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A Word or So About the

Sanitarium Health Foods.

HOME OF THE HATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM HEALTH FOODS.

SICK OR WELL, YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THEM.

Originated and developed at this Institution, where they have been used for years with excellent re-

Bults in the care of thousands of patients, these foods have grown in popular favor until now they are

used in nearly every civilized country in the world. To these are now added the delicious products of

the Sanitas Nut Food Co. These various preparations are not only invaluable as additions to the Bill

• f Fare but as substitutes for harmful disease-producing foods, and especially as food remedies of in-

calculable value in Medical Dietetics. We might mention a few of the many preparations we have,

suited for all cases—namely, Granola, Granose, Caramel-Cereal (the original coffee substitute),

Wheatose, Crystal Wheat, Diabetic Foods, Crackers, Zwieback Toasts, Infant Food, Bromose, Ambro-
sia, Malted Nats, Maltol, Nuttose, Nut Butter, Unfermented Wine, and many others. Better send for

catalogues to the Southern Agents. THE HEALTH FOOD AND SANITARY SUPPLY AGENCY,
Telephone 3186-3. 717 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

* In writing mention the Veteran.

<ttf-ti*e>&££&t*fr»fr*ttM*r

Governor R.

XT

L. Taylor,

HE gifted orator and statesman,

whose fame is national' in the

use of beautiful words and good
will, decides to quit politics and de-

vote himself to lecturing. Three of

his lectures are in book form:

"Fiddle and Bow,''
"Paradise of Fools,"
"Visions and Dreams."

The book, containing over 200 pages
and illustrations, is offered fret to

subscribers who in renewing will

send a new subscription. Those
who have already paid in advance
can have this book sent post-paid

for one or two new subscriptions.

Do help the Veteran in this way.
The book sent post-paid for 25

cents—half price.

BEMETT H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky
Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

*fe
*-r

The Muldoon Monument Co.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN ST. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

(OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments

in the United States, These monuments cost from five to

thirty thousand dollars. The following is a partial list of

monuments they have erected. To see these monuments

is to appreciate them. .......
Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun—Sarcophagus,
Charleston, S. C.

Gsn. Patrick K. Cleburne,
Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.
Columbia, Tenn.

Now have contracts for rnoau-
ments to be erected at

Jacksonville, Fla.

Tennessee and North Caro-
lina Monuments in Chicka-
mauga Park.

Winchester,'Va.

When needing first-class, plain or artistic work, made from the finest

quality of material, write them for designs and prices.
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instance, if the Vl TBRAN be ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
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THE LOUISIANA SOLDIERS' HOME.
The Soldiers' Home for Louisiana was established

near New Orleans. Francis T. Nichols was its first

President, in 1883. He was succeeded l>\ Walter H.
Rogers, who served through the years 1884-87. Then
a wise plan was adopted to have the President serve but

one year, and that selections alternate regularly be-
tween the two associations, Army of Northern Virgin-
ia and Army of Tennessee. By this rule there have been
elected Presidents from the Army of Northern Virgin-
ia Association as follows: David Tabic. 1XS8. also

1800; Win. R. T.vman.iNoj : Edwin Marks, [894; Wal-
lace 11. McChesney. 1896; Blayne\ I. W'alshe. i8<)8.

From the Army of Tennessee Association the 1 'resi-

dents chosen were as follows: Alfred J. Lewis, 1889;
Joseph D. Taylor. 1N01; John B. Vinet. 1N03; Win.
P.. Huger, 1805. Charles 11. Luzenburg, oi the Army
of Tennessee Association, was chosen for 1S07, but he
died 111 ( ifrice, and for the unexpired part of term I \\\^\\

II. Ward. 1 if Army of Tennessee, was chosen. The
Board of Directors for 1898 was as follows : Blaynej I

Walshc President; Charles Santan, President pro
tcm. ; Thi imas B. * )'Brien, Secretary ;

< !ei irge S. Pettit,

urer; John \\ [\ 1 eech, Jehu J. Cumpsten, Pat-

rick J. Flanagan, James W. Gaines, Isidore S. Richard,
Nicholas ( 'nny.

The total receipts from all sources for the Home
from March 20, 1896, to Vpril 9, 1898—two years

—

was $41,643.53, and all bui $702 was expended. Of
I38 veterans registered as occupants of the Home the
ages run from fifty-one to eight] seven years. There

are thirteen sixty years old, twelve seventy-five years
old, ten each fifty-five and sixty years. Seventy-two
arc foreign horn, and forty-nine of these are Irishmen.

At its recent annual meeting in New Orleans the

Army of Northern Virginia Association elected offi-

cers for the ensuing year. Comrade John T. Block-

was elected President without competition. He was
during the last year Treasurer, and his report showed
disbursements during the past year $1,248. and re-
ceipts $915.15. This, with what was in the treasury,
left a balance of $1,985.19. The total membership of
the Association is 101. The relief committee during
the year had paid out $255. A letter was read from
the retiring President, P.. T. W'alshe. indicating the
unanimity of sentiment among the members and their

cordial support in whal seemed best for the Associa-
tion.

Gen. Law son L. Davis, having in charge the funds
subscribed for a monument to Gen. Beauregard, stated

that he had 1 >vcr four thi lusand dollars in go< id interest-

bearing securities.

The following members were elected Vice Presi-

dents: John S. Mioton, J. J. Cumpsten, P.J. Flanagan,
John T. Henry, and Frank P. Subbs. Washington
Hands was chosen [Yeasurer. T. P. 1 I'Brien and L.
V Adam were elected Recording and Financial Ser-

es, t harles Smith, E 1 .. 1 ambert, Theo J. Dim-
itry, and Frank L. Pla.ce were chosen as an executive
committee. The board of directors For the Soldiers'

Home as chosen is .1 - follows: Pax-id Table. B. T.

Walshe, Walter McChesney, 11. II. Ward, and Pwin
Marks.

Col. W. R. Lyman reported good pro on the

monument to the late Df. Markh was Chaplain
1 al 1 if the I Ihited 1 solu-

tions were adopted requesting Louisiana Senators and
Representatives in Congress to "vote against any

s. ildiers and care

for the graves of theii imrades."
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COL. WILLIAM MILLER OWEN.

In the military annals of Louisiana and upon the

record of her soldiers in the Confederacy the name of

William Miller Owen stands preeminent. He was a

magnificent soldier and ever true to the cause he
espoused, laboring till the last hour of his life to pre-

serve untarnished its truthful and glorious history.

He was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, where his father, Al-

lison Owen, a New Englander of Scotch-Irish descent,

had settled in 1828. His father and uncle had been
Revolutionary soldiers, conspicuously fighting at Ti-

conderoga and Crown Point. Col. Owen's mother
was a native Louisianian, the daughter of Judge Mil-

ler, who, emigrating from Pennsylvania, settled in

Rapides Parish, La., in 1798, marrying the daughter of

Edmond Maisllon, Spanish commandant of Rapides.

It is of record in the archives of the Louisiana His-

torical Association that Judge Miller, upon the pur-

chase of Louisiana from the French., was appointed

commissioner by the United States in 1804 "to carry

into execution the evacuation and surrender of the

post of Rapides in concert with the officers of Spain."

Judge Miller was also appointed by Gov. Claiborne

the first judge of Rapides, and on the landing of the

English in 1814 upon Louisiana soil Judge Miller,

with a band of his neighbors and friends, at once
hastened to proffer their services to Gen. Jackson for

the defense of New Orleans.

In 1858 Miller Owen returned from military school

in Ohio to his mother State, and entered upon com-
mercial pursuits in New Orleans. Pie soon identified

himself with the Washington Artillery, and when the

Confederate war broke out he enlisted. Going on the

Baton Rouge expedition, in 1861, he was promoted
from private to adjutant. Having gone to Virginia

with the battalion of Washington Artillery, in May,
1861, he was mentioned in official reports for gallantry

in the battle of Manassas, July 21. He participated in

the seven days' battles around Richmond, the second
Manassas, Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Chancellors-

ville, and Gettysburg. After the latter battle he was
promoted to major of artillery and sent to Abingdon,
Va., to report to Maj. Gen. William Preston, and was
placed in command of the artillery at Saltville, the de-

partment extending to Cumberland Gap. When the

Confederates evacuated Tennessee he was appointed

chief of staff to Gen. Preston, and so served in the bat-

tle of Chickamauga. The following winter Maj. Owen
served under Longstreet in the. East Tennessee cam-
paign, commanding the Thirteenth Virginia Battalion

of Artillery. When Longstreet joined Gen. Lee in

Virginia Maj. Owen was assigned as second field offi-

cer to the Washington Artillery, then at Petersburg,

Va. At the battle of Drewry's Bluff, May 17, 1864, he
was placed by Gen. Beauregard in command of the re-

serve artillery, and reenforced with his guns, as occa-

sion demanded, different points of ihe line during the

battle. In the intrenchments at Petersburg he par-

ticipated with the Washington Artillery in that famous
siege ; and when the mine was exploded, July 30, 1864,

and Maj. Gibbs, of South Carolina, commanding the

Thirteenth Virginia Artillery, was wounded, Maj.
Owen was detached from the Washington Artillery

and assigned to the command of Gibbes' Battalion.

His guns were in a frightful position, just to the right

of the crater and where the lines were very close to
each other. When standing on the parapet directing
his guns Col. Owen was struck in the face by a
Minie ball and rendered unfit for duty for a month.
Upon recovering he again reported for duty in the
trenches, and there remained till the lines were broken
in April, 1865, receiving during the winter, upon the

recommendation of Gen. Robert E. Lee, his well-

earned promotion to a lieutenant-colonelcy of artillery.

At Appomattox C. H. he surrendered his battalion,

paroled his officers and men, and then returned to New
Orleans.

Few officers had a more varied experience in the war
than Col. Owen, and he was fortunate in receiving the

special commendation of Gens. Lee and Longstreet
and of President Davis. As an indorsement upon a

letter written by Gen. Longstreet at Appomattox to

Col. Owen, thanking him for services rendered his

corps from the beginning to the end of the war, Gen.
Lee wrote as follows: "The commendation of Lieut.

Gen. Long-street of the conduct and services of Lieut.

COL. WILLIAM MILLER OWEN.

Col. W. M. Owen is fully concurred in. For his gal-

lantry and devotion he was twice selected for promo-
tion and to the command of a battalion of artillery."

After the war Col. Owen was active in the reorgan-

ization of the Washington Artillery, and for four years,

from 1876 to 1880, was its colonel. He was appointed

Brigadier and Inspector General of Louisiana upon
the staff of Gov. Wiltz, and upon that Governor's death

served upon the staff of Gov. McEnery until the close

of his term in 1888.

Col. Owen has not only a brilliant record as a sol-

dier, but he achieved renown as an author, writing for

many periodicals and papers, North and South. He
wrote in a most attractive and interesting form. "In

Camp and Battle with the Washington Artillery" re-

ceived most favorable commendations of the people

and press both North and South.

But Miller Owen's laurels were not only as a soldier
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and author, for his rare qualities of character and heart

won him a host of friends, even in both armies, from
Maine to Texas. His was a noble nature—"the lion's

heart in battle, the woman's heart in love"—and a fit

exemplification of the poet's line : "The bravest are the

tenderest, the loving are the daring." Gentle in dispo-

sition, of sunny temperament, unselfish, and generous
even to a fault, he was the truest of friends, a high-

toned, cultivated gentleman, and an effective public

speaker.

At his death—on his birthday, January 10, 1893

—

his lifelong friend, Mrs. Jefferson Davis, wrote his sor-

rowing family: "My child, I lament, 1 grieve, for Mil-

ler as for one of my own. He was a beau sabreur, a

dauntless patriot, and a loving friend, father, and hus-

band. My old heart grieves for those boys, who will

miss that tender companion," etc.

He truly "builded better than he knew." About
seven years before his death he wrote to Mr. Frank
Howard, one of the trustees of the Howard Library,

asking if he could use one of the alcoves in the Library

for the preservation of Confederate war records and
Louisiana historical matters. Air. 1 Inward replied at

once, not only giving the permission desired, but say-

ing: "I will build a place for the purpose."

Though too young to take part in the struggle be-

tween the States, he was the son of a veteran who did

his duty bravely during the war. He gave definite

shape to Gen. Owen's dream, and a full fruition of their

labors came in the Memorial Hall, with its priceless

collectio" of Southern archives, war relics, and pre-

cious souvenirs. Let those who visit Memorial Hall

and enjoy its collection give thought to the two men—
to that heroic soul, Miller Owen, whose noble concep-

tion and labor of love it was to gather and preserve

these cherished fragments of a glorious day goiv by,

and of Mr. Howard, who, inspired by a patriotic love

of the South and a just pride and veneration for his sol-

dier father, by his munificence made it possible. The
father, Charles T. Howard, served in Company I,

Crescent Rifles. Look up to the array of tattered bat-

tle flags and read the inscriptions emblazoned upon the

walls, tributes to the heroic valor of Southern men
from the pens of those who were their foes.

The last years of Gen. Owen's life and the last breath

of his dauntless soul were devoted to this sacred

charge.

LOUISIANA DIVISION. U, G V.

Maj. Gen. Edward H. Lombard, former commander
of the United Confederate Veterans in Louisiana, is a

native of West Feliciana Parish, La. His father be-

came a large land 1 iw ner and planter in the Grosse Tete
country of Pointe Coupee Parish, and young Lombard
"grew up with the country." He was an expert horse-

man and a skilled hunter. He entered the Confederate
service as orderly sergeant of the famous Pointe

Coupee batter)' May 1. t86l. \fter serving about a

year in this capacity, he was elected to a lieutenancy.

During the most severe marches of the Army of Ten-

nessee, until his surrender on May to, 1S05. at Merid-
ian, Miss., he was advanced to regimental commander.
He was especially mentioned and recommended for

promotion by Gens. Loring and Polk at Calhoun. Ga.,

for his gallant maneuvers and heroic defense of the rear
of Gen. J. E. Johnston's retreating forces, holding in

check three lines of battle of Sherman's army, the first

check it had received after leaving Resaca on its great
march to the sea. The loved and lamented Gen. Polk
fell at Lost Mountain a few minutes after having given
the order, which was his last, to this young officer,

cheering on with his usual kind words his Louisiana
"children."

During the terrible thirty days' fighting around At-
lanta Gen. Hood called for an experienced artillery

1 to take charge of the Georgia Light Artillery,

State troops composed of five batteries, under Gen.
Robert Toombs. Gen. Loring sent in the name of

Lieut. Lombard with a complimentary mention of his

gallant conducl during several years spent in his di-

vision. Subsequently Gen-. Toombs, Loring, and

in B. H. Li imh \ki>.

Hood gave ample proof of their satisfaction as regard-
ed the heroic services of the Georgia Artillery and its

young commander.
After the fall of Atlanta the Georgia Artillery was

ordered to Savannah, and Lieut. Lombard was ten-

dered the permanent command of the fine body of
troops, but he preferred to return to his own battery
and share the fate of the men to whom he was so
warmly attached.

Comrade Lombard was a prisoner of war for five

months. President Davis arranged a special exchange
for him, and he returned to his command. He served
four years and ten days, participating in many of the

hardest-fought battles by the Western army. He re-

sponded to every call for comfort in sickness, and kept
nightly vigils over the stricken or dying heroes of his

command.
After the surrender he returned to Pointe Coupee

Parish and engaged in planting, of which he took hold
with his usual cheerful energy. Bui the waters of the
Mississippi thwarted his ambition, everything for two
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years successively being swept away by a crevasse near

lointe Coupee.
Leaving his old home, he went to Western Louisi-

ana, locating in New Iberia, where he entered into the

real estate business, making a splendid success of it.

In 1874 he became the land agent of the Citizen's Bank,

and has managed that department ever since with great

energy and success.

He won the heart and hand of a beautiful and ac-

complished daughter of Mississippi, and they were

married January 4, 1864, his twenty-third birthday.

The wedding was attended by many distinguished of-

ficers and soldiers of Loring's division at Canton.

Leaving his bride, he rejoined his command promptly,

then marching to Georgia, participating in the battles

of the memorable march to the sea. The patriotic sol-

dier wife was soon within the lines of the enemy, and

shared the terrible experiences of their raids and for-

aging parties, but they survived the issues to enjoy a

happy reunion. They have three children, one daugh-

ter and two sons, who are an honor to them.

Adj. Gen. J. Y. Gilmore is of Scoth-Irish ancestry,

and for generations his family have had military ten-

dencies. Although born in Pennsylvania, it was al-

ways his proud boast that he "had no Puritan blood

in his veins." His father having always been a stanch

Democrat, his sons were so schooled in politics that

"his Southern boy," as he became early in life, was an

ardent secessionist when the great issues came.

Coming South in 1859 as a young printer, he se-

cured employment on the Commercial Bulletin, pub-

lished by Col. Seymour, who afterwards sacrificed his

life in the Confederate cause. In May, i860, he was
attracted to Mobile by an annual military encamp-
ment, and was offered a position on the Mobile Mer-

cury, which he accepted. When the election of Lin-

ADJT. GEN. J. Y. GILMORE.

coin was announced, military organization began, and
he at once (November, i860) became a member of the

Alabama Light Dragoons, a company organized for

State service by Capt. Theodore ( Hlara, the talented

author of the immortal poi .vouac of the

Dead." The proud-spirited O'Hara had as a striking

portion of the equipment a showy helmet with a long,

white horsehair plume hanging down the backs of his

troopers. Fort Barancas and McRae, at Pensacola,

had just been evacuated by the Federals, and Capt.

O'Hara and men were sent to Fort McRae to mount
heavy pieces. A truce then prevailed, in which both

sides had agreed not to make further war preparations.

but by spies it was learned that Lieut. Slemmer, in

commartd of Fort Pickens, opposite, was hard at work-

mounting cannon. Capt. O'Hara proceeded to do
likewise, working inside during the day and having his

men shovel sand from in front of the portholes outside

at night, so that by the 4th of March, 1861, when Lin-

coln was inaugurated, Capt. O'Hara fired a broadside

with blank cartridges from the heaviest pieces in use in

that day, to let the enemy know that he was ready.

As soon as the Confederacy was organized Gen.

Braxton Bragg was sent to Warrington, near Pensa-

cola, and the State troops were disbanded. Most of

Capt. O'Hara's command immediately reenlisted at the

first opportunity in Confederate service, many, like Mr.

Gilmore, entering the ranks of the Third Alabama In-

fantry, composed largely of old military organizations,

such as the Mobile Cadets, the Mobile P^es, the

Washington Light Infantry, the Gulf City Guards,

the Montgomery True Blues, Metropolitan Guards,

of Montgomery ; Tuskegee Light Infantry, and other

country companies. It was the "crack regiment" of

Alabama, and was commanded by a magnificent spec-

imen of physical and chivalric manhood, Col. Tennant

Lomax, who was over six feet and well proportioned.

The color company (E), or Washington Light Infan-

try, in which Mr. Gilmore enlisted, was commanded
bv another and equally handsome officer, the lamented

Archibald Gracie, both of whom were subsequently

killed in battle.

The Third Alabama was perhaps the first regiment

from the South which went to Richmond, and it re-

ceived a grand ovation everywhere except in East Ten-

nessee, that State not having yet seceded. The Un-
ionists at Knoxville, headed by the notorious "Parson"
Brownlow, threatened to attack any Confederates who
dared to enter their State, and hence ammunition was
issued to the entire command and all guns were loaded

to meet any emergency. The United Stats flag was
flying in the public square in Knoxville, and a crowd

of hasty young men started to pull it down, which

would have precipitated a difficulty, but the officers

prevented it.

"The Gosport Navy Yard Burnt," was the last line

which printer Gilmore had put into type on the Mo-
bile Register when orders were issued to fall in. The
destination of the regiment was Norfolk, just opposite

the Gosport navy yard. The regiment stopped at

Lynchburg, where it was mustered into service, and

zouave caps were issued to the men. Thus exposed to

the sun, they were soon bronzed so that citizens thought

ihey were a regiment of Indians. The reception given
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by the noble-hearted \ irginians will never be forgot-
ten. It was the good fortune of the third Ala!
the First Loui he Louisiana Guards Artillery.

io-called Polish Bi il I .ouisiana, to bi

tioned at that point fur the entire first year of the war.
All were restles um ei the inactivity and daily routine
of drill ami guard dul vent an attack of the
enemy from near-by Fortress Mom id re-

peated petitions wi i he war departmei
a transfer to active servio rhe} feared that the war
would lie over before the) had a chance to gi

battle. The celebrated Merrimac, or Virginia, was
built at the navy yard there, and some restless spirits

were tran F< i red to her, and greal was the exciti

when that first ironclad of America was launched and
did such destruction to the enemy's fleet. A m
monial fever brok in camp, ft was as hard t
sist the charms of those fair daughters ginia.
Several of the Third Alabama fell victims to tli.it "fe-
ver." Among the number was Private Gilmore.
When he applied to Col. Lomax for a furlough to

married that gallant man tried to dissuade him. saying
"a soldier should never think of marrying." Tin
ply was: "We are not soldiers; we are just playing
soldiers. We will never smell gunpowder." The.
nel answered: "Why. you don't know how soon Nor-
folk may he e\ acuated, when \ i >u will he senl into ac-

tive service, and you may gel killed and leave a
widow." Gilmore pleaded his case. saying he might
not gel killed, but perhaps wounded, and then would

MARIE I.l.l.lA ESTOPINAL, MAID Of HONOR FOR LOI 1M\N\.

ti< ed a wife to nurse hinr 1 lis word- were prophetic,
foi such ".i- the case: hut pool Col. Lomax was

-even I'incM. and left a widow.
So,, 11 after marriage Comrade I rilmore moved to the

hostile front with his command. At Drewry's bluff the
shells of the I i unboal Galena played havoc in

ranks, hut th

batteries soon crippled and drove her hack and pre-
vent

i Richmond, eight miles above.
Xext the Third Alabama wi troops were

transferred to the peninsula on the side of
James River jus rible battle i

S, winch killed and disabled more than one-half of
that hands,,, nent. After the death of Col. Lo-

ax, Lieu! lien A. B ted, be-
coming the colonel, and during the seven i tics
the regiment was in Rhodi then temporarily
Cf "' n. John 1 en. Khodes
l" : During that week comrades and
me all ahottt him, hut. i

die young wife. I
I unhurt until

of the seven. At Malvern Hill, on a por-
tion of the field where sixty bristling p irtillery

orth on I le hilltop, with t

infantry, one stationed so as to shool over the!
ordori - '

, gade chai

with fixed bayonets could not
ugh to the enem) to use 'them, so terrific

was the fire, and commenced to shoot in return. It
was an unequal battle, for the pS were
mown down like grass, Private Gilmore falling with
a broken leg and a terrific blow on the foot from a
spent ball. Cons the po-

n. and unable longer to use his gun, he atten
to crawl for protection to a piece of timber to the left.

lie had not gone far before, coming to a comrade
who was shot through both arms, who asked him to
take his handkerchief from his pocket to tie up and
stanch the wounds, the young man saying he feared he
would bleed to death. In the midst of that hailstorm
of shot and shell the two men rose to their knees, but
being in imminent danger of being killed at any mo-
ment, the stronger of the two men advised lying down
as a possible means of escaping further injury, saying
iie would stay with his comrade until the battle was
oi er, as the s,„i was then on the wane. The two sol-
diers lay down with their hi e to [ether, bi

that moment a fatal bullet passed through the head of
one, and the other received a ball which crashed
through his right shoulder, paralyzing for the time the
righl arm. breaking a rib, .and entering the lung. In-
sensible from the blow, he lay there unconscious until
sometime in the night, when returning consciousness
showed that he was strangling from blood which
rushed from his lung as he lay upon his face. With
his left hand lie managed to reach his canteen, and wa-
ter relieved the suffocation. What a night of horror!

From the 2d to the 4th of July he lay in the field

hospital, havinga bullet extracted'from his broken lei;-.

hi't to this day hears the other in his right lung,
raken to his wife, who had with other ladies who had
husbands in the army irone from Norfolk to Richmond
by flag of truce, the romance was complete when,
owing to his faithful wife's g l nursing, after months
of suffering he wis restored to comparative health
He proposed to continue in the service, hut the physi-
cians insisted on his taking a d as the :

orrhages from the lung, which followed for years, en-
tirely unfitted him for further military service. Mean-
tune he atid Mrs. Gilmore diligently sought the sick
and wounded in the hospitals of Virginia and did all

ould for them.
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Comrade Richard Lambert was appointed military
storekeeper of ordnance, with rank of captain of artil-

lery, by President Davis in May, i86l, and assigned to
the command of the arsenal at Baton Rouge, La., and
when Gen. Lovell took command in New Orleans he
was ordered on ordnance duty in that city. After the
capture of New Orleans he was sent to the arsenal at

Augusta, Ga., and from there to Macon as paymaster
and military storekeeper, and remained there until the
famous Wilson raid. He was then paroled and re-

turned to his home in New Orleans. He was a char-
ter member and one of the founders of the Army of
Tennessee Association. He is a veteran of the Mex-
ican war, and served for ten years on the frontier of
Texas. He was at Fort Brown, Ringgold Barracks,
Laredo, Belknap, Camp Cooper, and several other
posts. The name is prominent in the Masonic frater-

nity, as he is the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge,
Past Grand High Priest, and Grand Commander.

been assigned to the Trans-Mississippi Department,
M. D. Ector, Adjutant of the Third Texas cavalry,
was promoted to brigadier general and placed in com-
mand of the brigade and the name was changed to

MAJ. RICHARD LAMBERT.

Maj. L. Perot, Aid on Gen. Lombard's staff, was
born and reared at Campti, La'. Left his home the
day the secession ordnance was being voted upon for -

Texas, and joined Capt. Lem H. Williams' company,
Texas cavalry, organized for the purpose of operating
with other Texas cavalry commands against Fort
Wichita, in the Chickasaw Nation, held by the United
States forces under command of Capt. Crittenden Em-
ery, afterwards a noted United States general. Later
he joined Bennett's cavalry company, of Paris, Tex.
He was at Pea Ridge with Ben McCullough. After
the death of Gen. McCullough he rejoined his com-
pany next day at Elk Horn Tavern. From the latter

place he went to Memphis and Corinth. At Corinth
his company was merged into the Thirty-Second cav-
alry and formed part of Cabell's brigade, and partici-,'

pated in the battle of Farmington. Gen. C. having',;

MAJ. L. PEROT.

Ector's Texas Brigade. Perot was at Richmond, Ky.,
in the Kentucky campaign; Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
Jackson, Miss. ; Chickamauga, and all of the general's

campaign and siege of Atlanta. In the famous night
march between Atlanta and Chattanooga, when at one
time Ector's brigade had possession of Sherman's
stores at Altoona, Comrade Perot was mentioned and
recommended for valor and meritorious conduct, with
request of a position in A. and 1. G. regular C. S. A.
He was at Decatur, Ala. ; Nashville, Tenn. ; and Span-
ish Fort, Ala. ; and was paroled at Meridian, Miss. He
is a member of A. S. Johnston Camp, Paris, Tex., and
Commander of Camp Captain Perot No. 397, U. C. V.

Thomas L. Moore, Adjutant of the Confederate Vet-
eran Camp of New York, writes the Veteran :

At the regular monthly meeting of this Camp, held

last evening, Comrade W«. F. Beasley offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was unanimously adopted :

"Resolved, That the Confederate Veteran Camp of

New York condemns in unmeasured terms the effort

of Senator Butler, of North Carolina, to debauch the

manhood of the South by seeking to obtain pensions

for ex-Confederate soldiers from the United States, and
that any similar effort by any Southern member of

Congress will be abhorrent to this Camp and meet with

its unqualified condemnation."
This was followed by congratulatory resolutions in

approval of the recent language of the President anent

the graves of Southern soldiers, and Comrades Joseph

,
Wheeler and J. E. Graybill were appointed a committee

|'to present the resolutions to President McKinley.
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REGIMENT CAPTURED BY ONE CONFEDERATE
Ex-Sheriff Charlie Wells tells a remarkable story of

what occurred while the Seventh Georgia regiment

was campaigning in the Valley of Virginia. The hero

of the wonderful feat is Capt. James L. Bell, a popular

conductor who daily takes his train in and out of At-

lanta on the West Point road. The story is strictly

true, and is known to all the surviving members of the

Seventh Georgia regiment. It illustrates how whole

bodies of well-disciplined men are liable to sudden and

uncontrollable panics.

During Gen. Grant's advance on Richmond the

Seventh Georgia regiment, after a day of hard and
almost incessant fighting, found itself on the confines

of a large field, across the center of which ran a straight

deep ravine. The exigencies of the battle had, in a

measure, separated the regiment from other com-
mands on either flank, and, although the tiring was
incessant about them, no enemy was visible in their

front. They had just repulsed an attack made by the

Nineteenth Wisconsin regiment and a portion of a

New York regiment. The latter had fallen back
through the field and were Ins! to view. Dusk was
fast gathering. The men of the Seventh were weary
with a long day's fighting and were taking a needed
rest. It was with these surroundings that Sergt. Bell

thought he would reconnoiter, and. climbing over the

works, he moved stealthily across the field and ob-

liqued so as to meet the ravine at its head. Here he
beheld a sight which almost paralyzed him. The ra-

vine was full of Federals, and he had run full upon
them. To retreat would have been dangerous. It was
one man against hundreds, and Sergt. Bell determined
in a moment to capture the regiment and take the col-

ors with his own hands. Without a moment's pause

he dashed boldly forward, firing his musket full into

the ranks of the enemy, crying: "Surrender! Throw
down your arms!" The Seventh Georgia heard the

cries and shot, and dashed across the field, but too late

to rob the gallant Bell of the honor achieved by his

daring act. Hell had captured them single-handed,
and had in his possession the colors of the Nineteenth
Wi consin Regiment. The captured regiment was
sent to the rear amid great laughter, and Sergt. Bell

became the hero of the hour.

Tt was the opinion of many that had the regiment
appeared across the field it would have been saluted

with a volley and an obstinate fighl would have ensued :

but the sudden apparition of a single wild figure dart-

ing out of the gloom, yelling and firing into their

midst, so disconcerted them that they yielded to a gen-

uine panic anil w ere prisi mers almi >-t bef< ire they knew
it. When Sergt. Bell dashed at them at the end of the

ravine erne man arose up and surrendered, then another

and another, and in less than two minutes they were all

pris, una s

Capt. Bel! is a hale, handsome man of about fifty-

five, with grizzled hair and mustache, lie is as mi idesl

as he is brave, and this story comes from the lips of his

comrades who were with him and who witnessed the

remarkable feat on that October day. Tn 1884, in con-

versation with a friend. Capt. Bell expressed a great

desire to know the fate of the gallant color bearer

whom he had met on the field of battle so long ago.
1*

The friend, without informing him of his intention,

inserted in a Wisconsin paper a little notice to the ef-

fect that the color bearer of the Nineteenth Wisconsin
regiment, if still alive, would please confer with James
L. Bell, Atlanta, Ga. The notice brought from Bar-

raboo, Wis., the following, by Phillips Cheek, Jr.

:

"Your card received, and I should have replied ere

this, but was at Minneapolis at the National Encamp-
ment of the G. A. R., in command of the Department
of Wisconsin ; hence the delay. John Fallen, some-
times called Fowler, was color bearer of Company A,
Nineteenth Wisconsin Infantry. He was captured

with his regiment at Fair Oaks, Va. From there he

was sent to Libby and Belle Isle, afterwards to Salis-

bury, N. C, where he remained until they were all re-

leased. By the aid of comrades he got home, but was
so reduced that his friends did not recognize him. and
was mentally an imbecile. He remained so for two
months before he was able to recognize his mother.

From that time, as a farmer, he did what he could to

support his family. The people were very kind to him,

and elected him Treasurer of the town of Freedom,
Wis., each year for five years, which helped him finan-

cially. In May, 1881, he was attacked by a disease

which carried him to the other shore. As evidence

that he was esteemed, the G. A. R. post of Freedom,
Wis., is called 'John Fallen Post.' His early death was
the result of imprisonment in the Confederacy. My
only brother was a member o\ this company, and was
killed in August, 1864. in the trenches before Peters-

burg. It is a source of gratification to us. his relatives

and friends, to have testimony of his gallant foe of the

Seventh Georgia regiment to his gallantry as a sol-

dier. His officers all speak of him as one that could

be trusted under the most trying circumstances. I

have often heard him tell of the capture of his regi-

ment, and that there was no getting out of it.'
"

Capt. Bell, whose feelings were deeply aroused by
this unexpected reminder of the thrilling episode of

Fair Oaks, replied from Atlanta. ( ia.. August 30, 1884,
to Mr. Cheek as follows :

"The braver) of John I . lien is indelibly stamped

on my memory. 1 met him once and spoke to him
only to learn his name, but the (light of years can never

efface the gallantry he displayed at his capture. He
says 'there was no getting out of it,' which was true;

but that made no differenc e ; he was game all the same.

I never doubted but that John Fallen would come to

the front, for he was made of the right kind of stuff.

To the Western soldiers creait belongs for the hard-

est .o}i\ best fighting of the war. . . . It is with

pleasure that T learn that his name is to be perpetuated

by having a G. A. R. post named for him. Please tell

the members of that post of a Confederate soldier's ad-

miration for the bravery of their honored namesake."
Application was made for a furlough for Sergt.

James L. Bell, Company K. Seventh Georgia Regi-

ment, dated at Fair Oaks, Ya.. November 30, 1864, in

the following language :

"This is to ask leave of absence for thirty days on
behalf of Sergt. James L. Bell, Company K, Seventh
Georgia Regiment, to visit his home in Atlanta, Ga.,

because of his having advanced four hundred yards in

front of his command, capturing the colors of the

Nineteenth Wisconsin regiment, and causing the sur-

render of many officers and men. For this and other
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acts of gallantry I respectfully ask that this applica-

tion be granted.

"Thomas Wilson, Lieut. Commanding Co. K."
This application was indorsed as follows : "J. F. Ki-

ser, Major Commanding Seventh Georgia Regiment

;

G. T. Anderson, Brigadier General ; C. W. Fields, Ma-
jor General Commanding Division ; Respectfully ap-
proved and forwarded for special gallantry—James B.
Longstreet, General Commanding Corps."

"Respectfully approved and returned.

"Robert E. Lee."
This is one of the most remarkable feats in history.

REMINISCENCE OF OLD FORT GIBSON.

By Elder J. H. Milburn, Fulton, Ky.

Recently I took a hack at Muskogee, Ind. T., en

route to Tahlequah, the capital of the Chreokee Nation.
The balmy weather, the beautiful pastures, skirts of

timber, and interesting scenery made the drive pleas-

ant. Near Muskogee we passed the Baptist Indian
University. Thence for some miles fine farms inter-

vened. We reached the ferry on the Arkansas river

opposite the mouth of Grand River and a little below
the mouth of the Verligre. Traveling two or three

miles farther through fine farms on one hand, and cane
from two to twelve feet high on the other, we arrived

at the old, historic town of Fort Gibson. We spent the

afternoon in walking over the old town and long since

abandoned United States fort.

This old fort was founded by Gen. Arbuckle in 1820,

when this now great government of ours was in a tran-

sition period. On the heights of Fort Gibson events

interesting and novel occurred before the irresistible

progress of the white man and when the Indian held

unquestioned dominion. Having been a Confederate

soldier caused me to look upon the scenes with keener

relish, perhaps, than otherwise I should have done.

With what peculiar interest the writer looked at the

old, dilapidated, two-story double-roomed, hewed-log

structure with windows and fireplace above and cellar

walled with stone beneath and massive stone chimneys,

in which Jefferson Davis made his headquarters when
United States commander of this old fort, may be im-

agined. Just east of this antiquated building was a

large, deep, square cistern walled with stone, which

still retains water. All about the place there seemed

a grand requiem which will sound along the corridors

of time as long as men have honest convictions and
the courage to stand for them. . From this scene we
passed to a humble two-room cottage in which Jef-

ferson Davis' family lived and in which he spent the

greater part of his honeymoon with his first wife, the

handsome daughter of Gen. Taylor. This once-hon-

ored though humble home is now occupied by a fam-

ily of Indians. The old United States barracks are

made of stone and cost probably about $100,000. This

building and other stone buildings reared at a later

date are yet in a reasonably good state of preservation.

We walked over the old drill and parade grounds on

which Jefferson Davis drilled and disciplined soldiers

who, together with himself and others, won honors at

Monterey and other fields of carnage.

The United States cemetery is about one mile dis-

tant from old Fort Gibson, in which are the remains

of soldiers who died while in the service of their coun-
try. The cemetery is inclosed by a stone wall. With-
in the inclosure is a nice residence, the home of the

keeper of the place. Old Fort Gibson, which cost the

government altogether very nearly $1,000,000, is now
rendered worthless.

Additional interest gathers around these scenes and
incidents, especially to Tennesseeans and Texans, be-

cause it was to this outpost of the United States that

Sam Houston retired with sad heart when he learned

that his bride loved another man. At Fort Gibson
Gov. Houston married a Cherokee Indian lady, who
subsequently died, leaving no children. When Gen.

Taylor, commander in chief of the United States forces,

whose headquarters were at Fort Smith, Ark., and Jef-

ferson Davis, at Fort Gibson, Ind. T., took up their

line of march to Mexico, Sam Houston went with Mr.
Davis. Returning to Texas at the close of the Mex-
ican war, Mr. Houston entered upon the political arena

and was subsequently elected Governor of the great

State of Texas.

DARING DEEDS OF A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

J. J. Montgomery, now of Louisville, Ky., writes :

The idea of being a prisoner had never entered my
mind until I heard.Sunday morning, February 16, 1862,

that Fort Donelson had surrendered. I could not be-

lieve it, as we had been successful in every engagement
for three days, both on land and water. The weather

was bitter cold, but I lost no time in starting to Dover,

a mile distant. The first information I had was that

our officers had held a council of war. Gen. Floyd

said that he would not surrender himself or men ; Gen.

Pillow said that he would not surrender; but Gen.

Buckner said that he would surrender rather than sac-

rifice two-thirds of the men to save one-third. I then

asked for Floyd, and was told that he had landed his

men across the river, and that Col. Forrest had gone
also. Having no time to lose, I hastened to the river,

J. J. MONTGOMERY.
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where I found the steamer Gen. Anderson waiting to

carry off Pillow—horses, negroes, and baggage. I

went to headquarters and made every effort to get

aboard, but appealed in vain, as they were afraid the

boat would sink. However, I saw three horses and
two negroes with baggage taken on afterwards. It

was then early daylight, and I returned to camp with

no hope, only to submit to whatever might happen.
On Monday I took deck passage (?) on a steamboat,

not knowing my destination. The weather was still

very cold. We arrived at Alton, 111., the following

Saturday, and were marched to box cars, into which
were crowded fifty in a car. Eighteen hours after-

wards we emerged at Chicago. It was Sunday, and
we had no fire and nothing to eat or drink, only a tin

cup full of hot coffee for each man at Bloomington, 111.

We were marched to Camp Douglas prison, in Chica-
go. With what I could steal from the commissary, I

did not suffer much from hunger. I did not believe

there was any wrong in such stealing. All the time I

was planning to make my escape, but was foiled by be-

ing stricken down by erysipelas. After getting up I

renewed my energies for escape, knowing it an issue of

life or death.

Very early on the morning of June 3, 1862, I waked
my partner, W. G. Kerr, and told him to get on his

clothes, that there were no pickets outside. We went
through the kitchen window and over a twelve-foot

fence without trouble. Kerr got near the top, when he
fell back, but he tried it again, and on reaching the top
said: "Didn't I come a climbing?" When over, we
were in the commons next to the city. We walked
leisurely along until we reached the street car track,

and took the first car for the city. Knowing that they
published the daily arrivals, we had told some of the

boys our assumed names, so they could tell as to our
lafety. We stopped at the Briggs House, took dinner
and supper, and then rode in an omnibus to the Air
Line depot, where we bought tickets for Louisville,

Ky., taking a sleeping car. We missed connection
there, and stopped over until the next morning, when
we went on to Nashville, arriving there that evening,
and stopped for the night at Dr. Hodge's, corner of

Broad and Cherry Streets. Taking a walk, we eluded
the pickets, and, avoiding all public roads, went unmo-
lested to Giles County. •

It did not take us long to go to work again, joining

the cavalry until our regiments were exchanged.
William G. Kerr, my companion, was from Camp-

bell's Station, Tenn., and I could not have found a bet-

ter man in the Third Tennessee regiment. His cour-

age was extraordinary. I ate my breakfast on the

morning of our escape, and, finding the way clear, I

waked Bill and told him the conditions. He rubbed
his eyes and said: "Are you going in daylight?" To
my reply in the affirmative he said: "Well, I am with

you." There are yet many living witnesses to our
escape.

At Enterprise. Miss., in August. 1863. I was dis-

charged from the army, not being able to serve longer
in the infantry. On returning to Tennessee, T found
the Federals burning houses, stealing horses, and
committing other depredations. It did not take me
long to get a cavalry outfit, and I was soon at it again.

In October, 1863, the Yankees caught me by surprise.

I reported as belonging to a command, in order to save
my neck. They took me to jail at Columbia, Tenn.,
and from there to the penitentiary at Nashville. I re-

fused to take the oath, and was sent to Louisville, then
to Indianapolis, Ind.

My treatment at the other prisons was bad enough,
but nothing to compare with Camp Morton. I was
first stripped and searched, and everything they found
of value was taken from me. Our barracks were the
stables built and used for horses. They were made of

inch plank standing on end, the cracks partly covered
with narrow strips. There was no floor but the

ground, and the rooms were from sixty to eighty feet

long, each containing two wood stoves. The sergeant
who called our roll would sometimes amuse himself by
shooting along our line and by beating sick prisoners

over the head with his saber. We called him " Bloody
H ." I often ate my day's rations at one meal, and
have seen men crying for something to eat. I saw
men pull up tjieir sleeves and run their hands down
into the hospital slop barrels in search of meat, cab-

bage stalks, etc.. which were eaten. I determined to

leave the place or die in the attempt, as death threat-

ened if I stayed. Having escaped once, I believed I

could do so again. I succeeded by digging a tunnel.

About 4:30 A. M., February 11, 1864, W. B. Bell, of

Charlotte, Tenn., and John Branch, of Culleoka, Tenn.,

escaped with me in that way. Branch left us near the

prison, and said that he was going to Canada, which he

did. Bell urged that he and I go to the depot and take

the first train for Canada. I favored going to the best

hotel in the city, but I yielded to Bell, as he was much
the older. I was to go into the depot about fifteen

steps in front of him, and if either one was captured the

other was not to know him. I passed the guard all

right, but when Bell came to him I heard the guard
say : "Halloo, old man ! when did you get out?" Bell

replied: "Nothing wrong with me, sir; nothing
wrong." I then turned toward the side entrance to

depart, and on looking around I saw a man from Ar-
kansas, wearing a Confederate overcoat with cape,

coming toward me. I shook my head at him, and
turned to go out. As I reached the door the guard
hallooed: "Halt!" I looked back over my shoulder

and saw that he had the man from Arkansas. Not
having any further business there, I left the depot, hav-

ing seen two captured up to six o'clock A. M. Having
no overcoat, and the weather being cold, I soon found
a Jew clothing store, where I bought a coat, handker-

chief, and gloves, which made me look a little more re-

spectable, having had the dirt scraped off my face in

a barber shop.

Being now alone, I went to the Depot Hotel and
registered under my assumed name, and went back to

the fire, where two Yankee sergeants and one corporal

were sitting. When the bell rang for breakfast I went
with them, and we all ate at the same table. About
nine o'clock I walked over to the depot. There were
no guards nor any one else to be seen. On my return

one of the sergeants asked me if I had heard about a

lot of prisoners escaping the night before, and told me
that they had caught some of them. I replied that

they ought to have caught every one of them and
hung them. These Yankees were going to Evansville

;

so was I. We missed connection at Terre Haute, and
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spent the night at the same hotel. Arriving at Evans-
ville the next day, we all stopped at the Washington
Hotel. After two days' waiting for a boat to Nash-
ville, I succeeded, and on the fourth day after leaving
Evansville I arrived in the Rock City. A friend of
mine sent for Misses Kizzie Henderson and Annie
Menifee (later Mrs. Paul). They were heroines with-
out fear, for when they heard that I had escaped from
prison and wanted to leave the city for the South they
lost no time in going after a pass, although it was
snowing hard. On their return they had one, which
read: "Miss Henderson, sister, and driver." I was
the "driver." We had to show the pass three times
going out. I bade them good-by twelve miles from
the city. I then started South on foot, going from one
skirt of timber to another, avoiding all roads, and go-
ing into Giles County. I could not go home, but sent
word, and got some clothes. I then got hold of a little

mule branded "U. S.," which I rode barbeback to the
Tennessee River, sixty miles, through a cold, drizzling
rain. I had to ford the river about one mile into Mc-
Kennon's Island, after dark, where I stayed all night

:

so on the morning of March i, 1864, I was once more
a free man in Dixie's land, something the worse by
wear from my ride. I rested two months in North
Alabama. In May I recrossed in a skiff, about dark,
and walked back to Giles County, where I was soon
mounted, and returned to North Alabama with a com-
plete outfit of everything the U. S. government issued
to its cavalry. My career afterwards will be appre-
ciated by the following pass from Gen. Wheeler:
"Headquarters Cavalry Corps, Army of Tennessee,

near Florence, Ala., September 10, 1864.
"Special Orders: All guards will pass J. J. Mont-

gomery, Lowry's Scouts, at will at all times in and out-
side of our lines. By order of Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheel-
er. E. S. Burford, Major and A. A. General."
On September 10, 1898, Gen. Wheeler said: "After

thirty-four years the within order, issued by myself on
September 10, 1864, is handed to me. I take pleasure
in stating that it is authentic."

T. W, COLLEY AS A SOLDIER—1861 TO 1865.

Thomas W. Colley was born near Abingdon, Va.,
November 30, 1837, He enlisted in the Washington
Mounted Rifles April 7, 1861, and did noble service in

its ranks till May 28, 1864, when he was disabled by a
wound in the left ankle, which necessitated the ampu-
tation of his foot. He was esteemed for his courage
and unswerving integrity, and was often selected for

important posts of duty and to execute plans fraught
with danger. He was severely wounded March 17,

1863, a ball passing through his abdomen, and left for

dead upon the field. He fell into the hands of the ad-
vancing enemy, who cared kindly for him. He rallied

promptly, however, from this wound, and soon re-

sumed his place in the company.
Comrade Colley is ever proud of the personal regard

of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee for his men. January 26, 1895,
Gen. Lee wrote to him :

"Your kind letter received. I am glad that you are
well, and that you take the proper view of life, with its

burdens. We are all apt to have business misfortunes
and domestic losses and troubles, but with brave hearts
and clear consciences we can surmount them. Re-

member me to any of old Company D you may meet.
Alas

! we are all growing old now, and our ranks are
being thinned rapidly, all of which should make us

—

the old soldiers of the State—cling closer and stand to-
gether in all things. I shall always be glad to hear
from you."

Gen. Lee wrote again on October 22, 1866: "I am
always pleased to hear from and of any of my old sol-

diers, particularly from those I am able to recall as hav-
ing proved themselves good ones, and in that class I
shall always place you."

Judge R. M. Page, of Abingdon, Va., states that he
was a true, courageous, and reliable soldier; that he
did his duty well all the time.

THOMAS W. COLLEY AT FIFTY-NINE YEARS OF AGE.

The picture represents Comrade Colley holding the

flag of the First Virginia cavalry, which was concealed

by the ensign, Daniel Lowry, on the morning of the

surrender at Appomattox, April 9, 1865, and has been

kept as a sacred relic all these years. Colley had car-

ried the flag on different occasions in service. He has

kept nearly all of the passes, furloughs, etc., secured

during the war. He is a member of the W. E. Jones

Camp at Abingdon, Va., and is Adjutant of the C. E.

Chichester Camp at his home, Enoree, S. C. At the

Nashville reunion he was honored by a seat with one
of Nashville's fairest daughters in the parade.
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EARLY WAR INCIDENTS ON THE JAMES.

BY LIEUT. J. B. TAPSCOTT, CLARKSV1LLE, TENN.

Although it is thirty-seven years since the boom of

artillery and the defiant Rebel yell were heard in the

harbor of Charleston at the bombardment of Fort

Sumter, and the opening of the war thus inaugurated,

the incidents unnumbered, of every shade of interest,

which followed in the four eventful years still continue

to come forth from the memories of those who were

engaged in the mighty struggle, and are being given to

the rising generation to preserve as precious relics

gathered from "flood and field" in the greatest civil

war of which there is any record.

I give an account of the first Federal gunboat which

appeared in the inland waters of Virginia as it came
under my own observation, as well as that of others

who were with me as members of the party of which I

was the commanding officer in charge. As first lieu-

tenant in the corps of engineers of the Army of North-

ern Virginia, I received the following order from Capt.

Alfred L. Rives, acting chief engineer of the bureau at

Richmond, under date of March 25, 1862 :

"Sir: You will form a party or parties at once and

proceed to the county of New Kent to reconnoiter and

survey the country, especially noticing the streams,

woods, marshes, and landings, to determine up t< > what
points the Pamunkey and Chickahominy Rivers are

navigable. Examine the rivers also with a view to ob-

structing them rapidly and at low points, if possible."

The following one was issued, on my personal appli-

cation by John Withers, A. V G.:

"The following men are detailed for temporary duty

in the Engineer Department, and will without delay

report to Lieut. John B. Tapscott, of the provisional

engineers, in this city: H. L. Ileiskell, Company G,

Twenty-Seventh Virginia Volunteers; W. M. McDon-
ald, Company G, Second Virginia Volunteers."

Before leaving for the field my friend, John Ilarmer
Gilmer, Jr., of Richmond, joined the party.

Having been equipped with the necessary instru-

ments and appliances for the work, and having a per-

mit from the provost marshal "to visit West Point and
country between James River and Rappahannock,
upon honor not to communicate in writing or verbally

for publication any fact ascertained, which, if known
to the enemy, might be injurious to the Confederate

States of America," we proceeded without delay.

Taking the Richmond and the York River railroad

to West Point, a distance of thirty-nine miles, I con-
cluded to make a beginning at the Pamunkey river

and opposite the Mattapony, the two rivers forming the

York river. Getting a boat, we crossed over to the

tongue of land formed by the rivers to examine some
defensive works that had been thrown up there. I

wrote a report only of their condition, as I knew full

drawings of them were on file in the war office.

Returning to the town about noon, I asked a darky
if he knew where we could get dinner, and he said,

"Yes, sah! right ober dah," pointing to a queer-look-,

ing old house having a centenary look in all respects.

The first story was of stone, and on this was one of

weatherboards, the wood looking old and dingy.

Above the cone of the roof an immense chimney top
rose, built of English brick brought over as a ballast

in vessels more than a hundred and fifty years ago. It

was finished in a very peculiar style, and resembled
many others I afterwards saw in other parts of the

country. I took a peep into this old rookery before

dinner. Imagine my surprise when I saw a clean,

sanded floor, with a snow-white cloth spread over a

long table, on which was an abundance of dishes and
plates nicely arranged and ready to receive the dinner

about to be served. In half an hour we sat down to

enjoy a feast that I shall never forget. The season was
just opening for shad, and we found this queen of all

fish on the table, being fried, baked, and boiled; also

York River oysters, fried ham and eggs, and all the

vegetables of the season, together with different kinds

of bread, fresh butter, sweet milk, buttermilk, and
winding up with a dessert of custard pie. Ample jus-

tice was done this fine dinner.

Having the order to make examinations of the Pa-
munkey river in regard to obstructing it for the pur-

pose of intercepting Federal gunboats, we commenced
the ascent of it. carefully noting everything bearing

upon the object intended to be effected. Sketches

were made, noting the topography at many points

along its hanks, also the names of landings and their

connections with the main county roads leading to

Richmond. These observations were continued until

we reached White Mouse Landing, fifteen miles from

West Point.

Sundown on the first day found us near a farm-

house, on a little elevation back from the south bank of

the river, and. concluding to seek its hospitality for the

night, we called on the gentleman, stating our business

in that part of the country, and were received most
cordially. After a fine supper we were delightfully en-

tertained by his daughters and a couple of young lady

visitors from the neighborhood. We had music and
dancing, and the hours, winged by pleasure, flew

charmingly along, leaving pleasant memories with all.

The next day we reached the head of Cook"s Island,

two miles below a small settlement called Cumberland.

Here was the only point that I considered practicable

for placing obstructions for the intended purpose. We
then continued the work to the end. Returning to

Col. Cook's, whose residence was on the bluff, near

the head of the island, I made a survey and sketch of

the position, reporting to the department at Rich-

mond: "It appears that the upper end of the island

could be easily obstructed. The bottom of the river

is composed of mud and sand, and there would be no
difficulty in sinking piles. The timber necessary could

be obtained along the river, and within three miles of

the island—white oak and spruce pine. Near the main

elevation, which enfilades the river, is Chestnut Grove
Landing. Artillery could be hauled up rapidly by
making a rough trackway, or, if the road should be dry,

it could be transported over the natural surface. The
country presents an irregular profile for some distance

back from the river. The landings have roads leading

to the ridge roads, and connect with the county and

stage roads to Richmond. The rains in April and

May would not prevent the advance of the enemy, as

the roads dry rapidly, the water being absorbed and

carried off in subterranean channels. Cahoke Station

is twenty-eight miles from Richmond. There are

but two mails per week, Wednesdays and Fridays.
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The sketch I send is sufficiently clear to enable you to

determine the practicability of placing obstructions at

the point as designated. Supplies are getting scarce

in this region, the army on the peninsula having pretty

well exhausted them."
We went from Col. Cook's to New Kent C. H.,

and began the survey of the county, which occupied

the greater part of the month of April. Having re-

ceived a subsequent order to make a hydrographical

survey of the Pamunkey river, beginning at West
Point and extending to the railroad bridge beyond the

"White House," we did this work, and on its comple-
tion returned to Cumberland. Before this Yorktown
had been evacuated and an immense quantity of mili-

tary stores of every description which were there had
been loaded on schooners and sent up to White
House Station, near the railroad bridge, to be trans-

ferred on trains to Richmond. The department at

Richmond having been notified that a Federal gun-

boat had started up York River and would continue its

course up the Pamunkey, with a view of destroying the

property which had been carried away from Yorktown,
it was determined by Gen. Lee to intercept it by ob-

structing the river at Cook's Island, as suggested in my
report, and I received a note from Capt. Charles A.
Carrington, of the quartermaster's department, who
had been sent to take charge of and secure the same if

possible. He wrote : "I ask you to come to this place

with all possible speed to aid me." On reporting to

him as requested, I received this additional order,

dated May 4, 1862: "You are hereby ordered to take

charge of any vessels at Cumberland loaded with wood
or long forage, and, detailing any force which may be

necessary, discharge their cargoes and use them in ob-

structing the Pamunkey river against the passage of

the enemy's vessels. You are further ordered to apply

to the farmers to aid you in the discharge of this duty."

Another note from Col. R. T. Cook, which I re-

ceived at Cumberland, stated: "We are all on our

heads nearly. I am just on my feet creeping about
the house. We don't know what to do. You are

called to the 'White House' by Gen. Lee. A boy came
down here after you posthaste. If you come down
here, call."

It being arranged to have the vessels unloaded and
sent to me at the place to be obstructed, we returned to

Mr. Tolers', at Cumberland, to spend the night. The
night, I may say, was an eventful one, and the incident

which occurred was in striking contrast to those which
transpired the three days following it. I bring it forth

as an amusing episode which was altogether unex-
pected. After having enjoyed a delightful supper and
the pleasant social intercourse of the family for two or

three hours after it, we were shown to our room by Mr.
Toler, all bidding us good-night, with wishes for re-

freshing sleep and happy dreams. We were not long
in disrobing. Gilmer got in bed with me, and Mc-
Donald in one just opposite. Being pretty well worn
out, it was some time before I could settle to an easy

position in bed. I heard several low growls coming
from the direction of McDonald's bed, and very soon
more of them came—when all of a sudden the cover on
the bed rose up, and quick as a flash it descended to

the floor, with McDonald following it, lighting upon
his feet. "What's the matter?" I said. "There are

rats in there," he answered; "and I don't propose to

be a bedfellow with them." Gilmer was awakened,
and he said : "Let's rout 'em out." I got up, struck a
match, and lit the candle, McDonald standing just

where he had landed from the bed, and facing it, robed
in a red flannel undergarment of very full dimensions

;

and, unadorned otherwise, he presented a sight that

was amusing and picturesque. Gilmer, finding a
couple of canes in the room, gave one to McDonald
and held the other himself. The bed was pulled out

a few feet from the wall, and they went behind it. I

got on top, with the candle in one hand to give light,

and was to bend the mattress back until the varmints
came in sight. All being ready, I took hold of the side

of the mattress near them and commenced raising it,

and when halfway up I gave it a sudden jerk, and be-

hold ! a little pet squirrel came in sight, and sat upon
his haunches, pluming his tail and looking at us with
his big eyes, as much as to say: "What are you dis-

turbing me about ?" The canes were dropped, and
Gilmer, throwing his vest over the little fellow, gath-

ered him up, and, finding his box in the room, put him
in it, and we then returned to bed, and were soon waft-

ed to the land of nod. The next morning we had a fine

breakfast, and, thanking our friends for their kindness,

left to begin the work of obstructing the river.

We found two schooners awaiting us, anchored a

short distance above the line to obstruct. Raising the

anchor of one, we let it float with the ebbing tide to po-

sition, dropped the anchor again, to hold it, and ran

the bow close to the channel edge by a mud flat which
ran out a hundred and fifty feet from the New Kent
side of the river and terminated in water fifteen feet

deep. We then scuttled the vessel at the water line,

midway between bow and stern, and in less than half

an hour it filled and sunk to the bottom. The other

one was worked in the same way, and in line with the

first, extending toward the island. Late in the after-

noon five others came, and, although a cold drizzling

rain commenced falling about sundown, we worked
straight along all night, getting the last one in posi-

tion about sunrise. While at breakfast my boatman
informed me that four more schooners were in sight,

making eleven in all, the number necessary to finish the

work in the New Kent channel. The rain continued

to come down, and it was chilly.

We were now expecting the gunboat at every mo-
ment, so we used all the energy within us to sink the

remaining vessels, which would finish the most impor-

tant part of the work, as the pilots knew nothing about

the channel on the King William side of the river.

Not taking time for dinner or rest, we completed the

obstructions as intended late in the afternoon.

Four other schooners were sent down to be sunk in

the King William channel. They came about sun-

down. Taking advantage of the ebb tide, we got two

of them in position, after losing a great deal of time in

getting around shallows and sandbars at the head of

the island. These were sunk before midnight, and the

two others left anchored until the flood tide ceased and

the ebb commenced again. This would not occur un-

til about nine o'clock in the morning.

We concluded to take a little rest, and went up to

Col. Cook's, giving orders to a picket to notify me
promptly on the appearance of the gunboat. About
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sunup there was a heavy pounding on the door of our

room, which I found was made by the picket, who in-

formed me that the boat was coming up the river slow-

ly, and was about a mile distant. We were soon in our

clothes, and determined to burn the vessels remaining

at anchor, to prevent their falling into the hands of the

enemy. Having our boat at shore near by, we started

to carry out this purpose, and just as we were in the

act of ascending the side of one of the vessels the gun-

boat appeared, coming around a short bend in the riv-

er less than half a mile away. It was a dangerous-look-

ing object. Its hull was painted black and appeared

to sit low in the water, and came moving along with

dense smoke rolling from its stack. Knowing that we
were in short range of its guns, the idea at once sug-

gested itself that our best chance to escape its fire was
to deceive the officer in command by making the im-

pression that we were the crew of the vessel instead of

Confederates. I told the boys we would return to the

shore, but to make no hurried motions in rowing back,

to keep cool, and not to look toward the Federals. We
moved slowly along, expecting every moment to see

the puff of gray from the explosion of the bow gun and
hear the hissing of a shell or the screech of grape com-
ing from it ; but we got safely to shore, and, pulling the

boat up a gulley near a fish house, I told them to re-

main there and I would go up on the bluff and see what
would be done by the enemy. Creeping through the

undergrowth and weeds, I got within a few hundred
yards of them, getting a full view. They approached

the obstructions very slowly, and, seeing an open space

of about one hundred and fifty feet where there ap-

peared no vessels had been sunk, they made for it, evi-

dently with the intention of passing on up the river to

carry out their purpose of capturing or destroying the

military stores taken from Yorktown by the schooners

;

but this was the mud fiat spoken of heretofore, which

the tide yet covered, and, going into it before knowing
its character, they stuck fast, and puffed and swung
around right and left for half an hour before they got

off again. Being once more in the channel, they tried

to force a way through the obstructions, attempting it

at several places, but failed to do so ; the vessels would
not yield, the work being well done, and they were

thus disappointed. This was on the morning of May
7, 1862. A launch was then lowered from the boat.

and twenty armed marines got into it, and after making
a few soundings they captured a negro on the island,

who had been left a prisoner by the tide carrying off his

skiff. Taking him to the gunboat, they then crossed

the obstructions and started up the river. Having rea-

son to believe that the darky had betrayed us, and as

we were greatly in the minority, and having no arms
to fight them, we left at once for New Kent C. H.,

and from thence crossed over to the railroad near

White House Landing, and returned to Richmond
on a freight loaded with some of the Yorktown sup-

plies that still remained at the station.

I afterwards learned that the two vessels which were

not sunk were carried off by the Yankees, and that no
further attempt was made by the enemy to force the

obstructions after he returned down the river with the

captured vessels.

The party now disbanded, having successfully car-

ried out all the orders given, and were afterwards as-

signed to different lines of service. Altogether, we
had a pleasant time in the prosecution of the work, and
many pleasing incidents in connection with it are still

treasured in memory by me, and will never fade from it.

Richard H. Evans, of Cleveland, Ohio, had occa-

sion to gossip with a Cincinnati Enquirer scribe as he

was going home from a long journey for the holidays,

in the course of which he said—after telling of his serv-

ice on the Union side in the great war, in the latter

part of which he was discharged because of impaired

health in the service, never asking a pension : "At the

second battle of Bull Run I saw a shot or shell from a

Confederate cannon strike the earth some distance in

front of our ranks, burrow in the ground, come up
again, and pass over our heads and on for perhaps a

mile. You can see a shell coming through the air and
dodge it if you are an 'artful dodger.' At that battle

Gen. Stonewall Jackson ran out of shot and shell, and
fired bars of railroad iron at us ; and I want to say to

you that when those ugly things came flying through
the air with a rotary velocity and a double whizz of a

whirlwind the feeling was very uncomfortable in that

immediate vicinity. Wonderful fighters those South-

erners. We captured thousands of them that early in

the conflict with their shoes worn off, the blood from
their feet bespattered on the rough road, and with only

parched corn in their haversacks. It was an honor to

fight such dauntless men. Marvelous military chief-

tain was Stonewall Jackson, one of the greatest that

ever lived in the history of the world, and the Confed-

eracy had better lost thirty thousand men than that

matchless spirit and Chancellorsville. Though our
army outnumbered his three to one, he repeatedly

drove us from one end of the Valley to the other at will,

feeding and supplying his men off us and turning our

own captured cannon and ammunition upon us. For
a time he won a great victory every ten days, and with

a small force he swooped down unexpectedly upon
Harper's Ferry, and after firing a few shots captured

ten thousand Federal prisoners. He was the genius of

battle, the wizard of war."

The Isaac R. Trimble Camp No. 1052 begins the

new year with the following officers: Commander, An-
drew C. Trippe ; Lieutenant Commanders. Winfield

Peters, Thomas B. Mackall, James W. Denny, and Dr.

Thomas J. Boykin ; Adjutant. William L. Ritter, Cap-
tain : Quartermaster, M. Warner Hewes, Captain;

Surgeon. Dr. John H. Grimes, Major; Assistant Sur-

geons, Dr. Alexander T, Bell, Dr. Louis W. Knight,

and Dr. William L. Morgan; Chaplains, Rev. II. M.
Wharton, D. 1)., Rev, Henry T. Sharp, and Rev. Wil-
liam C. Maloy ; ( >fficer of the Day, Marcellus J. Nol-

ley ; Paymaster, !•".. Brison Tucker; Vidette, Henry M.
Carter; Sergeant Major. William H. Brent; Color Ser-

geant. Richard T. Knox
;
Color Guards, George C.

Minor, William H. Johnson, and Myer J. Block.

Capt. W. S. Lapham, who served in Company A,

Twenty - Fifth Texas infantry, died at Sabine Pass.

Tex., November 12, 1898. A committee appointed

A. S. Johnson Camp, No. 75, U. C. V., Beaumont,

Tex., of which he was a member, passed resolutions

in his honor.
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AFLOAT-AFIELD-AFLOAT.

Notable Events of- the Civil War.

BY GEORGE S. WATERMAN.

(Series Concluded.)

There looms out of a locker near this desk the light

of other days. Amid its letters and literary lootings I

see the picture of the Confederate gunboat Gaines.
This picture and its pen drawing relate back to the pen-
cil sketch of 1864—the work of the Queen of Mobile

—

when the writer had the choice of three sketches that

she made of the Gaines. A pleasing memory of my
twentieth year was the kindly compliment awarded me
in the hospitable mansion of Mrs. Betty Hagan the day
after the battle of Mobile Bay. This lady, wife of Col.

Hagan, made a home for the navy, with her husband,
of Gen. Forrest's Cavalry, the host of the army therea-

bouts. Aboard the cutter of the Gaines Mrs. Hagan
plied her graceful pencil, and upon completion of her
artist task we cheered her as she smiled good-by, her
sunshade now threw out its wings, and she sailed away
for home under the care of Lieut. Payne.

I reentered the navy as a midshipman in the fall of

1863, and was assigned to the Gaines in Mobile Bay.
It was not until May, 1864, that the finest ironclad of

the Confederacy, that swimming citadel of Mobile,
floated over Dog River bar by means of "camels."
This casemated Tennessee wore the blue flag of Ad-
miral Franklin Buchanan, and when this veteran went
down the bay to take a look at the Western Gulf
Squadron, under Admiral Farragut, the Gaines and
other vessels of war went along. This view of the
blockaders was taken in May, 1864. In August fol-

lowing the rival flagships met and "telescoped into"
each other.

I noted in my journal how the huge dark hulls of the
squadron looked in the sunny weather afar out in the
gulf. We had met before. Transferring from the
Western waters to the gulf, I stayed some time in Port
Hudson, on the Mississippi. I bore a hand the glori-

ous night of March 14, 1863, when the garrison beat
back five of the enemy's fleet of seven war vessels. It

was here that I studied the lashing of war ships in twos
and saw the advantage of the heavier boat being con-
voyed by the speedier one. I grew well acquainted
with hull and spars of the Hartford, Richmond, Mo-
nongahela, and also the rear boat going it alone in

bringing up the fleet of seven. I saw the old Missis-
sippi drifting down to Profit's Island in a blaze of fire

in the early morning, after the ball, and felt the earth
and the waters tremble when her magazine exploded.
Her executive officer leaped into fame in 1898 as
George Dewey-—Admiral Dewey, of Manila.
The last dogwatch Thursday, August 4, 1864, bore

no sign that the end of the Gaines was but half a day
distant. In fact, the very next dogwatch saw 11s boat-
ing it past her wreck under the guns of Fort Morgan,
and we were starting to run the gantlet after dark,
through the thirty miles patrolled by the vigilant Fed-
eral fleet, to Mobile. Our last dogwatch, as it proved,
was enlightened, as sailors know, with music from 4
to 8 P. M. The night was quiet and the sea smooth,
the light breeze caressing the ripples. At sundown it

had come on to rain heavy, but cleared off. At mid-
night it grew hot and calm, and when I took charge
of the deck in Friday's morning watch a light wind
sprang out of the southwest and the tide was on the
turn.

From six o'clock till high noon on August 14, 1864,
at least the Farragut armada materialized upon us.

First a dun cloud in stately compact order hove in

sight, steering out of the south from the outer bar,
while the darker and more active monitors "chasseyed"
out of Sand Island to form the starboard column in ad-
vance of the fleet, Sand Island being distant 'three to
three and one-half miles from Fort Morgan. The
Gaines was lying at anchor next to the Tennessee, with
Morgan and Selma as her mates, at this hour just north
of Fort Morgan and east of the channel. At 5 150 A.
M. the quartermaster reported the enemy's fleet com-
ing in from the bar, with his monitors slanting in from
Sand Island. I ordered him to report to Capt. Bennett,
who came upon deck and remarked: "We must put
the ship in shape for action and get the men to their

guns." While the Gaines, under Capt. Bennett's eye,

was clearing for action I repaired to my charge, the

two thirty-two pounder broadside guns of the forward
division. •

At this early hour we couldn't very well analyze the

cloud of war into its fourteen wooden ships and four
monitors, nor how our little band of four played get-

ting into action. But we may group the enemy's flush

pairs—that is, the sloops of war and large craft on the

inshore or starboard side protecting their consorts,

which must convoy them through in case of crippling.

Premising that Mobile lies thirty-five miles north of

Fort Morgan, on Mobile Point.

The Confederate forces engaged were : Col. Ander-
son, with 864 men and 30 guns at Fort Gaines ; Gen.

Page, with 640 men and 77 guns at Fort Morgan ; then

the four Confederate vessels Tennessee (flagship of Ad-
miral Buchanan), Selma. Gaines, and Morgan, with

470 men and 22 guns.

The Federal forces comprised four monitors and
fourteen other vessels, with 172 guns and 2,700 men.
From Fort Gaines a line of closely planted piles

stretchejd southeasterly along the sand reef in direction

of Fort Morgan, where the reef formed the western

edge of the channel. Thus vessels could not come in

over the flats, and must pass close under the guns of

Fort Morgan. A triple line of torpedoes was buoyed
across and ended at the famous Red Buoy, less than

three hundred yards from the water batteries. Thus,
distant more than three miles from the Federal fleet,

Fort Gaines could take no active part in the engage-
ment.

It will be noted that the enemy stationed six vessels

immediately south and east of Fort Morgan as a men-
acing or supporting fleet ; that Fort Gaines bore a

hand early in the morning, but requiring no mention

;

that the Federal fleet bore northeast by compass from
Sand Island until abreast of Fort Morgan, then north-

west one-half north until past the Middle Ground, and
then north by west ; that the line of torpedoes was oppo-
site Fort Morgan on its west front, where the Tecum-
seh sank.

The Gaines now absorbs my attention, and it is

only what I witnessed from her forward division that I

am permitted to describe. I find, to begin with, that
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the scene of our fiercest fighting has fallen first into
pi letic hands of the enemy, and reads :

In a sullen ring at bay

By the Middle Ground they lay,

Raking us fore and aft.

The Gaines now heaves in sight, with the sentinel
marine on each wheelhouse. Her officers arc : Lieut.

John W. Bennett, commanding'; Lieuts. John A.
Payne and Edgar L. Lambert, Past Assistant Sur-
geon O. S. Iglehart, Midshipmen Eugene Phillips and
George S. Waterman, Gunner Z. A. Offut, Second As-
sistant Engineers Edward Debois and George J.
Weaver, Third Assistant Engineers John Applegate
and Edwin Weaver, Lieut. J. R. V. Fendall, Marine
Corps, and Paymaster's Clerk Joseph L. Wilson.

While at my post with the forward broadside guns
I noted the morning breeze veering more and more to

the westward, tending to becloud Fort Morgan, an om-
inous point ; but, having been occupied many nights
with Lieut. F. S. Barrett, C. S. A., in laying torpedoes,
I knew we had sown these hidden missiles thickly, and
I felt proportionately reassured. In some way or oth-
er the Lord of battles would provide some kindlv issue

for our little licet, and there was much comfort in that

old saying that "the race is not always to the swift nor
the battle to the strong," and in old Puritanic phrase

:

Nor is the battell to the peopell

What has the longest guns.

Nor must I forget the impression the enemy's fleet

made as I saw the fourteen ships draw near, living at

every masthead, as well as at each peak, the national
flag.

tire was opened at 6 :50 A. M. by the Tecumseh and
Brooklyn, and the battle was well on when the splendid
artillery of Fort Morgan bore a hand. The audacity
of our little fleet against a giant braced us to our work
in sheer combativeness. We were not afraid to pit our
Tennessee against all the shells and balls and rams of
Farragut's wooden ships, and the fight our admiral
made down the entire Federal line proved him invul-
nerable save to monitors. He had in one day broken
the prestige of "walls of oak" when he attacked the
frigates in Hampton Roads two years before, and to-
day he was proof against all the guns of Farragut's
frigates. Nothing like blood and iron and the man
behind the guns

!

Our point of vantage was to pour our fire upon each
group of ships while they moved into position to si-

lence Fort Morgan's guns, for while they were in this

position they could fire upon only one of us at a time,
so that three of us would be masters of the situation.
We didn't know for sure but that the Yankees might
have learned that we had not sown torpedoes to the
east of the Fort Morgan channel. The chief of
our engineer department had ordered this space to

be kept open for our own ships. From the water bat-
tery of the fort to the triple line of torpedoes the dis-

tance was two hundred and twenty-six vards. Here
was the famous Red Buoy, and as the reader has
seen that I was acquainted with the torpedo line, he
may well imagine how intensely I watched our ad-
miral from the time he threw out the signal "Follow
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my movements" and ran down close on the star-

board bows of the leading ships of the enemy. The
monitor Tecumseh, in the van of the Federal arma-
da, was shaking his horns bull-like at this audacious
Tennessee entering the barnyard, and these mailclad
knights glared through the bars of their helmets, eager
for the fray round about the Red Buoy. The eager
Craven had been expressly commanded to steer east of

the eastermost buoy, but he grew suspectful of the
narrow channel, and while in this incertitude seemed
anxious to lock horns with his antagonist, leaving to

the Tennessee's superior acquaintance with the tor-

pedo line the time and place of encounter. Now, seeing
the Tecumseh hesitate, our wily admiral moves to the

westward, drawing the enemy on ; and the latter, re-

sponding to the challenge, swerves just his beam's
width to the westward, when

"A moment we saw her turret,

A little heel she gave.
And a thin white spray went o'er her,

Like the crest of a breaking wave."

I felt a vague discredit for even the minor part taken
in laying those torpedoes ; for this system of war-
fare did seem, a generation ago, the least bit "off
color." We couldn't imagine what made the enemy

set up at this juncture such continuous cheering
from the vessels nearest this scene, unless it was
that they thought the Tennessee had perished ; but
we set up cheers as heartily as theirs. Never shall

I forget the sensation on seeing the monitor rise out
of the water and plunge head downward, while her
screw revolved wildly in air, and Capt. Craven, with
over one hundred men, sank to the bottom of the bay,
imprisoned in the hull of the Tecumseh. At this junc-
ture the silence and eagerness of all aboard the Gaines
were fearfully intense, but the expectant officers and
men soon discerned the true inwardness. You ought
to have heard our yell ; it lingers in my ears these four
and thirty years. Once before I 'heard our army yell:

it was in front of Jackson, Miss., during the advance
of Gen. Sherman upon our intrenchments, on July 12,

1863. I was then a member of Fenner's Louisiana
battery, and witnessed the almost annihilation of one-
fourth of Gen. Lauman's division, which charged.
Out of eight hundred and eighty, including officers,

four hundred and sixty were killed, wounded, or cap-
tured within twenty minutes. I saw the enemy ad-
vance and witnessed the execution done by our Wash-
ington artillery and Cobb's Kentucky battery in the
ranks of the charging enemy.
The encounter of the rival ironclads at 7 145 A. M.

marks the first scene of this drama, while the huge
frigate Brooklyn, the flagship Hartford following
(only these of all the fleet wore their topmasts up), were

rounding in on Fort Morgan. Evidently dismayed at

the disaster of the Tecumseh, the Brooklyn, in the van,
did not approach the east as duly instructed to do, and
then steer north by west to the happy Middle Ground,
for there appeared the "black heads," the deadly tor-

pedoes, and the Brooklyn hesitated and halted. Now
we, not knowing that there was to be but one good
torpedo out of the scores we had sown, looked con-
fidently forward to the wrecking of a huge frigate

or two, that should barricade the channel against

this advancing fleet ; but it was otherwise foreor-

dained. We were still lying athwart the channel, just

within the torpedo line. There we were out of range
of the guns of the fort, and we raked at will the deck
of each frigate. While the enemy moved in pairs, we
retained our advantage by falling back gradually,

bringing all our guns into play until the enemy passed
the fort and continued to the Middle Ground. The
fort had thirty-eight guns bearing upon the channel

;

so we played our level best, and thus did our enemy
bear us witness in prose and verse :

Trust me, our berth was hot,

Ah, wickedly they shot;
How their death bolts howled and stung!

And the water batteries played
With their deadly cannonade

Till the air around us rung.

But prose, plain prose, carries the meaning best : "As
we were getting by the shore batteries we came directly

under the fire of the gunboats Selma, Morgan, Gaines,

and the ram Tennessee ; and, being only able to direct

our fire on them one at a time, the shots from the other

three were delivered with great deliberation and conse-

quent effect."

There was serving aboard the Brooklyn an ensign

now known in history as Capt. Sigsbee, of the Maine,
while the last ship in the procession, the Oneida, car-

ried an ensign to win renown in Manila Bay, Capt.

Gridley, and the flag lieutenant begins a growing as

Commodore Watson. Honor to the efficient and
brave ! Still there is one of this armada who has no
monument even at this day, save a ringing buoy, to

mark his last resting place.

" In that great iron coffin.

The channel for their grave,
The fort their monument

(Seen afar in the offing),

Ten fathom deep lie Craven
And the bravest of the brave."

It is not known to many that several attempts have
been made to raise the Tecumseh through appropria-

tions from Washington, but nothing has come from
them. The sergeant in charge of Fort Morgan for

many years says that no attempt has ever been made
which brought the monitor even to the surface of the

bay.

When the Tecumseh sank the Brooklyn was three

hundred yards astern, and a little outside of her south

and west. The Hartford was over one hundred yards

on the port quarter of the Brooklyn. The Tennessee
and the Gaines lay three hundred yards west of north.

Undismayed by the torpedo's work, the monitors

steamed ahead, bent on diverting the raking fire of

Fort Morgan from the fleet. The Brooklyn began to

back down, and we saw what we thought was another
bit of intervention in our cause : the collision of the

Hartford and her consort, the Metacomet, with the
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Richmond and her Port Royal seemed imminent
against the halting ships of the van. These four ships

were coming bows on, and it did look like huddling
through telescoping, and that would have made them
an easy prey to our guns. What can straighten out
this huddle, and how can the Brooklyn escape being
crushed? The fleet must brave the torpedo line at all

hazards and advance. We saw the Metacomet back
her wheels and the flagship turn her screw ahead, and
the pair swept close under the Brooklyn's stern, dash-
ing at the line of buoys. To the warning, "Torpedoes
ahead!" the Federal admiral shouted his famous com-
mand: "D n the torpedoes! Four bells [to the

engineer, for full speed]! Capt. Drayton, go ahead
[to his flag captain]! Jovett, full speed [this to his

consort's captain] !"

The Hartford and Metacomel steamed toward the

Middle Ground at full speed, and then the Richmond,
coming with broadside to the Brooklyn's aid, brought
her starboard broadside fairly toward the fort and bat-

teries, on which she kept up a steady and rapid fire at

a distance of from three hundred to one hundred and
fifty yards, driving our men out of the water battery

and silencing it. The enemy commends in his reports

their gallant return to the guns, which they were com-
pelled at last to abandon, being at the same time

wrapped in a- cloud of smoke, which hid her hull and
rose above her lower mastheads. As her topmasts
were down, the ship was so completer) hidden that we
lost sight of her. The later ships and o msorts bore rap-

idly after the admiral, now a quarter of a mile ahead,

and so "the procession proceeded." The Gaines
blazed away at this bunch of five 1 tartford, Brooklyn,
Richmond. Lackawanna, and Monongahela and kept

up a raking and most galling fire as the) passed b

The Federal admiral had a boat put out from the

Metacomet to rescue the Tecumseh's swimming sur-

vivors. This boat, in charge of the ensign from the

Metacomet, pulled around under the stern of the flag

ship, crossed the Brooklyn's bows, and picked up
between the fire and the wave seventeen swimmers,
while four had struck out for Fort Morgan and sur-

rendered as prisoners. When this lad was about fifty

yards from the Metacomet. and under a terrific fire, he

pulled a flag out of the sternsheets and fixed it in the

socket. The moment his mission of mercy was ap-

parent Fort Morgan diverted its guns from him.

Aboard the Tennessee a gun loaded with the heaviest

projectile and trained low down was in charge of a

lieutenant, who was impelled by magnanimity and ele-

vated his gun. so that the little craft might speed un-

harmed and gather in the last remnant of the ill-fated

monitor's crew. These survivors were put aboard a

monitor, and the rescuer pulled away for the last ship

of the fleet and there resumed his duties.

When seven hundred yards distant we made a half

circle to avoid the enemy's closing in on us, and fired

two rounds from our starboard battery. A nine-inch
shot from the Hartford came through our starboard

bow, striking the deelc above the magazine, breaking
it in. and raising such .lust that Dan Aherne, our quar-
ter gunner, believed it was smoke proceeding- from an
exploded shell that had set fire to that part of the ship,

and reported it at once. When the fire division, with

hose and buckets, reached the spot they found that

Dan was mistaken.

It will be seen from the picture of the Gaines that

her guns had no portholes, but were trained above the

railing, or hammock nettings. Our escape from
splinters was largely due to this open deck. The boats
were lowered from the davits, close to the surface of

the water. Scores of the enemy's shots, well lined,

fell short and ricochetted over the mark of our ship.

In most of these ricochets so close did the balls come
that we flowed to the inevitable—that is to say. we all

ducked mighty low.

I had brought my starboard gun over to the port

side, thus adding the third gun to the forward broad-
side division. With the two after guns, commanded
by Lieut. Lambert and Midshipman Phillips, the

Gaines had five broadside guns. But about eight

o'clock the guns of the first five ships of the enemy's
fleet—the Hartford, Brooklyn, Richmond, and several

times the Lackawanna and Monongahela—began to

tell upon our slender ship. A shell from the Hartford

burst near the wheel of the Gaines and Fearfully

wounded the two helmsmen and killed Quarter Gun-
ner Aherne, while the wheel ropes were cut and the

. itself splintered. When the helmsmen were
wounded 1 »r. [glehart came forward and ministered to

them. When poor Aheme was killed our paymaster's

clerk. Joseph L. Wilson, came forward and lent a hand

most heartily in passing shot, shell, and cartridges, un-

til relieved b) one of the gun's crew. The second man
killed on the I '..lines w as M. Vincent, seaman, by a shell

from the Brooklyn, which struck near the after gang-

way. His death wa instant. These were the only

li isses of life ah. lard the I raines.

While Lieut. Payne was aft superintending the

steering gear, the wheelropes having been carried

away. I tired three percussion shells and two bolts of

wrought iron from the forward pivot gnu. an eight-

inch Brooke's rifle. When the first captain of this

gun. William McGowan, reported "The forward pivot

ready, sir!" 1 looked at the sight and ordered him to

fire, and then 1 stepped aside in my curiosity to see

when ..in. ,t li -i. of n sh >ts told on the Hartford.

The second percussion shell reached a forward port-

hole of the Hartford and made the best of its way into

port, exploding in the midst of the busy boys in blue.

1 c< luld i ml) hear the expli >si< m and see the commotion,
and then returned to duty, content with leaving results

in the hands of destiny.

We were now steering in nearly parallel lines with

the enemy, at distances gradually lessening to within

six hundred yards, engaging with our port guns, for

the guns of the enemy were too heavy, too numerous,

and his crews too well trained to admit closer range.

Our fire, directed at first against the bows of the Fed-
eral ships, now played along their decks with plunging

effect. At no time in this action did our shot and shell

pour in with greater accuracy.

At one period in the battle we were frequently able

to note the flight of shot and shell, strange as it ap-

pears, for we were in direct line of vision. Realizing

our danger in one instance, 1 ordered the gun's crew to

lie down close to the deck, myself "suiting the action

to the word." While in this prostrate attitude we
watched the ball as it left the gun, and we saw it rico-

chetting directly toward us (we were .about ten feet

above the water), and it buried itself immediately under
the port broadside gun within the heavy timbers in the
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angle where deck and side of the ship unite. A nine-

inch shell came through the port side just forward of

my No. I broadside, and extinguished its fuse while

passing through the woodwork, and lodged on the

berth deck above the forward magazine. A shot from
the Brooklyn passed under our port counter, lodging

in the after magazine, and a shell from the Richmond
struck near the same point on the starboard side, ex-

ploding under the water. The Gaines sprung a leak

after the explosion of this Richmond shell below water,

and this started a flood in our after magazine. This

was the most serious blow we sustained after the wheel

ropes were carried away.
About 8 :io A. M. the Selma and Morgan hauled off

and steamed up the bay, then across toward Navy
Cove, with the Metacomet and the Port Royal in pur-

suit. This brought a very heavy concentrated fire

upon the Gaines from all five of the frigates as the ene-

my passed up. I must bear witness to the zeal and en-

durance of the engineers, all this time toiling in torrid

temperature, nearer to death than any of us and in

mortal agony, arising from their proximity to the

steam drum, with its scalding of body and inhalation

of flame. The Gaines had her heroes in her engineers,

and though a generation has rolled by since that day
in Mobile Bay their fame deserves plaudits forever.

The engineers and fireman stood knee-deep in the wa-
ter when the bulkheads were cut away so as to give the

pumps their range, and it was only when both steam
and hand pumps failed to gain on the flood and the

grate bars were being lapped by the water that they

quit their station.

With the magazine raided by the waves the Gaines

began to reel and stagger on her way. The gunner,

Z. A. Offutt, seeing how rapidly the water was invad-

ing his domain, called for a detail to lift his ammuni-
tion to the cabin. He was very wet. He grew used

to wading, and when he emerged from the magazine
he swam a distance ; but he had rescued the larger part

of the treasures of his cavern. Up to this time Nos.

I and 2 broadside guns of my division had fired four-

teen ten-second and sixteen five-second shells, seven

solid shot, one shrapnel, and one grape.

All makeshifts and devices were resorted to to pre-

vent sinking. The after port battery was run over to

starboard in hope of listing the ship, so that we might

reach and stop the leak. The carpenter's mate was
lowered over the ship's side in the dinghy and exam-
ined the counter. He found a shot had broken into

the outer planking under the port counter at water
line, and a shell had made itself felt under the starboard
counter, having glanced toward the sternpost and ex-

ploded below water and started the timbers. But this

could not be got at.

Meantime cascades of water rippled down the sides

of the Gaines. Soon the steam and hand pumps were
losing their grip, although working at the rate of two
hundred and eighty-six gallons per minute. Slowly,

surely, the water crept to the engine room, and at this

instant we saw exchange of signals between the Hart-
ford and the consort ships, followed by loosening of

the lashing, evidently for the pursuit of our three gun-
boats. The Tennessee charged down the long line of

the armada from Hartford to Oneida and then pro-

ceeded to Fort Morgan.
Our engineers and firemen had battled their bravest,

but had to send up word that the Gaines was approach-
ing her doom, for the water was washing up toward the

very grate bars and must soon invade the fires. Capt.

Bennett determined to retire from action and beach
his vessel under the guns of Fort Morgan. At this

crisis the kindly obscurity of a rain squall mantled our
reeling ship, which was steered mostly by her paddle
wheels. It must be that the "ship's poet" of the Hart-
ford had kept one eye on the Gaines all day, for he

|

sings

:

And one, all torn in the fight,

Runs for a wreck on the beach,
Where her flames soon fire the night.

The poet might have moralized on the beneficent work
of nature for us all. The gentle dame understands her-

self—at least her rain squalls. When
The dead were laid to port,

All arow, on our deck.

the raindrops moistened the lips of those dying and
dead aboard the Hartford, and this same squall, with

its embracing shadow and soothing tears ministered

to our stricken vessel. We were pavilioned by this

rain squall—our last sight being the pursuit of the

Selma by the Metacomet, with the Port Royal cast-

ing off from its frigate Richmond to join in the chase.

At 8:io A. M. orders were given to cease firing.

">
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The Gaines was run ashore four hundred yards east

of the fort, and orders were issued to prepare for leav-

ing the ship. Marines were stationed at the boats'

falls, but the Gaines's crew were too old man-of-war's
men to huddle, and they moved orderly and quietly.

The Gaines received seventeen shot through her
hull. Our dead and wounded were first cared for.

Our more valuable personal effects were secured, the
arms, munitions, etc., were cared for, and our boats

pulled for the shore. We had left the guns aboard un-
spiked, so near Fort Morgan. Game to the last, the

little Gaines fired her last shot from the beach, where
she sank in twenty feet of water, her flag flying above
the waves. We delivered to Gen. Page, of Fort Mor-
gan, our shot, shell, and ammunition, but he had no
occasion for our services. When we arrived at the

fort the Tennessee alone, our admiral aboard, was
charging the Federal fleet, which had anchored four
miles up the bay. The Selma and Tennessee had been
compelled to yield to superior forces. The fort was to

sustain a land and naval attack and surrender August
23. We learned that the enemy had turned the Ten-
nessee and the Selma against Fort Morgan during this

second sHLje by army and navy.

The Morgan had the felicity of burning the disabled

Philippi, of the Federal fleet. The Gaines was now
beached as the Morgan passed by, and we called out
to her about this disabled vessel, and thereupon the

Morgan proceeded to the wreck and burned it. The
Morgan subsequently had the good fortune to make
her way through the Federal fleet and reach Mobile.
The rain cloud enveloped our ship as we turned to-

ward the beach. The last seen of the Selma she was
sailing to the north and east up the bay. She was in

for it all day. The convoying ships, Metacomet and
Port Royal, had not fired a gun before this juncture,

and each was heavier and fresher than the Selma. We
saw the enemy was looking fur "three of us." and the

Metacomet, being nearest and perhaps the fleetest in

this armada, made for the Selma. The Metacomet
carried four nine-inch Dahlgren and two one-hun-
dred-pound Parrott guns. Murphy engaged her, al-

though he saw and knew that a second vessel, Port
Royal, was making her way to support his enemy. He
fought, being severely wounded in the left arm. His
first lieutenant. J. H. Comstock, was killed, also Mas-
ter's Mate Murray, a schoolmate of mine. He had lost

his best gunner earlier in the day. As the Port Roval
drew nigh it became the commander's duty to his men
to resist no longer the hopeless odds. Amid his dead,
eight in number and seven wounded—the deck a
slaughter pen—he hauled down his colors.

Our wounded remained with us. We buried our
dead with brief, simple ceremony in the afternoon.

This took place in the quiet little graveyard of the fort.

The coffins of our brave were prepared by the carpen-
ter's mate. The flag these men had died for twined
above them in mute sympathy, and at last rested in the

earth with them. Plain headboards marked for a long
time after the war the last resting place of

M. VINCENT,
SEAMAN

C. S. S, GAINES,
AUG. Si 1864.

Capt. Bennett now prepared to row up to Mobile in

the night, having secured two boats left behind by the

D. AHERNE,
QUARTER GUNNER

C. s. s. GAINES,
AUG. 5, 1864.

Tennessee. These boats, with our four (one boat was
lost in action), conveyed the blankets, bags, small
arms, pikes, and cutlasses of one hundred and twenty-
nine men. It was a run of more than thirty miles, a
veritable gantlet running for our boats through the
Federal line. The fleet-footed Morgan might be said
to have convoyed us, seeing that she too ran the same
gantlet, but she was a source of constant anxiety to
us, for the enemy, pursuing her, might come upon us
"all unknown" to him. The lights, too, thrown out to
detect the Morgan might betray us too. The frigates

cruising in quest of us carried their howitzer launches,
and the moment a glimpse of us was caught away they
would be lowered in pursuit of our flotilla. With their

ample arms and full equipment our boats would have
had a fierce encounter. We should have had to make a
running fight of it for the shore, and then march over-
land, taking to the wood.-, to Mobile. At one time the
enemy came SO near us- yet unaware of our proximity,
owing to our sitting low in the water—that Capt. Ben-
nett felt constrained to drop overboard the leaded
"signal code." But fortune favors those who help
themselves, and we reached Mobile Saturday morning
at seven o'clock and reported for further service. Our
command was ordered by Commodore Farrand to pro-
ceed below the city on the bay and take charge of Bat-
tery Buchanan, which mounted four heavy rifled guns.
On reaching Mobile we learned at headquarters that

our admiral, severely wounded in the leg. had fortu-

nately escaped amputation, and by agreement between
the Federal admiral and Gen. Page was removed, with
many of his officers, to the hospital at Pensacola. The
crews of the Selma and Tennessee were transferred to
New Orleans. From several of these men my parents
learned that the Gaines had been destroyed, and that I

was last seen only the day before the battle. So near
to New Orleans, and yet so far !

Having run the gantlet successfully from Fort
Morgan to Mobile, bringing through the wounded
with his entire command. Capt. Bennett called for the

court of inquiry customary in loss of a ship. To this

Hon. S. R. Mallory replied as follows :

" \ gainst the overwhelming forces brought to bear
upon our little squadron defeat seems to have been in-

evitable, but the bearing of our officers and men has
snatched credit even from defeat ; and, mingled with
deep regret for the suffering and captivity of the brave
old admiral and the loss of our men and ships, is the
conviction that the triumph of the enemy leaves the
honor of our service untarnished. The court of in-

quiry for which you ask is deemed unnecessary. Such
a tribunal could but strengthen the public verdict, in

which the department fully concurs: that the loss of

your ship resulted from no want of courage, skill, or
judgment on the part of yourself, your officers, or
men."
The end came in May. 1805, after the close of the

siege of Mobile. During the surrender and paroling
at Nanna llubba Bluff, up the Tombigbee river, the
Morgan, sole survivor of our little fleet of the previous
summer, was on hand, having won no little distinction

during the siege under Capt. Joseph Fry. I shook
hands with the commander, who approved my reap-
pointment to the navy in the fall of 1863, and I then
returned to my native New Orleans, after three years
"afloat—afield—afloat" in the Confederate service.
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MAJ. GEN. WILL H. TUNNARD.

New Commander Louisiana Division, U. C. V.

Will H. Tunnard, of Louisiana, is one of the Confed-
erate privates who have been given distinction in the

U. C. V. organization. He had previously been ap-

pointed to two positions upon the staff of the Major
General of the Pelican State.

Comrade Tunnard is a native of New Jersey, born

March 14, 1837, but in his infancy the family moved
to Baton Rouge. He is of French and English ances-

try. At the age of fifteen years he entered Kenyon
College, Ohio, graduating in 1856. Out of his class

of ten, eight served in the great war on one side or the

other, and they have kept up with each other by cor-

respondence since. His father was captain of the Pel-

ican Rifles, State militia, when the war broke out. He
himself was second sergeant, while one brother, W. E.

Tunnard, was first sergeant, and another was of the
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MAJ. GEN. WILL H. Tl'NNARD.

drum corps. This company became Company K of

the Third Louisiana infantry, and W. F. Tunnard was
elected its first major. In the battle of Oak Hill, with
comrades shot all around him, he got off with a mere
scratch. Will Tunnard served as orderly on the bat-

tlefield of Elk Horn, was engaged in the battle of

Farmington, in skirmishes about Corinth, in the battle

of Iuka, and in the siege of Vicksburg.
Commander Tunnard is an enthusiastic veteran. He

is ever zealous for maintaining the honor of his fellows

and helping those who may be in need.

Cooksey Harris Hardwick, Cleveland, Tenn., is anx-
ious to find a sword lost by his father, N. M. Harris,

during the civil war. "James Pittman, Revolution-
ary Soldier," was on the handle. N. M. Harris made
up a volunteer company somewhere in Georgia, and
went as their captain. He died in 1862.

EXPERIENCES OF MISSOURIANS.
BY T. A. SCOTT, OF MILLSAPS, TEX.

Having been a reader of the Veteran and ever in-

terested in accounts of comrades in Northern prisons,

I give an account. During the latter part of 1861 quite

a number of recruits were mustered in Northern and
Central Missouri for Price's army, which was in the

extreme southwestern part of the State. About De-
cember 15 some six hundred of us, having rendez-

voused at Grand Pass, Saline County, started south

under command of Col. Frank Robertson. One corn-

pan v of sixty men under Capt. Terry Walker were
mounted ; the others were infantry. In this command
were men who were prominent before and others who
have been since that time. We left Grand Pass about

9 A. M., marching all day without resting, and kept it

up through the night until 4 A. M. The next morning
we camped on Blackwater. in Johnson County, having

traveled at least fifty miles. As nearly every man in

the command was unused to walking, you may im-

agine our "tender feet." About one o'clock that night

we passed a farmhouse in the yard of which a number
of horses were tied to the fence. Col. Robertson, with

about fifty men, went to the house and demanded ad-

mission, but an old man refused to open the door,

claiming that there were only women and children in-

side ; but we were close to the Kansas border, and we
were very suspicious. Finally one of Robertson's men
knocked the door off its hinges, when the old man
came out and assured Col. Robertson that there were
no others in the house than women and children, and
that one woman was sick, whereupon Col. Robertson
withdrew with his men. Our camp was in a bend of

the creek nearly a mile above a covered bridge. We
spent the day like recruits, generally cooking, eating,

sleeping, cleaning our arms and firing them off. About
mid-afternoon the picket at the bridge fired a volley

and came running into camp, followed by two hundred
and fifty Federal cavalry, who came close enough to

our camp to have more than twenty saddles emptied.

One of our scouts reported to Col. Robertson that the

Federals numbered six thousand. The cavalry formed
west of our camp and then came a summons to surren-

der from Gen. Jeff C. Davis, of the Federal army. In

the meantime we could hear the artillery coming up,

and some of the artillery officers went down to the

creek just opposite us. Our captain would not allow

us to fire on them.
After a hasty council of war C°l- Robertson surren-

dered the command. Gen. Davis treated us magnan-
imously, not allowing his troops to take our knives

and permitting us to retain our train loaded with the

best provisions and clothing Central Missouri could

supply. Soon after crossing the bridge we went into

camp for the night. The next day was gloomy in-

deed, with light snow. We w^ere marched all day. and
camped between Georgetown and Sedalia. That night

and the next forenoon a heavy snow fell. Our only

wood was green post oak, hard to keep burning, but

we used freely our lard barrels and chunks of lard.

About 1 P. M. we were marched to Sedalia and put into

stock and box cars to be shipped to St. Louis. It was

4 P. M. when we were locked in, forty-eight prisoners

with two guards to the car.
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In St. Louis we saw the old man at whose house we
were told there were only women and children. He
gave me to understand that Gen. Davis knew where
we were camped, and that he had given the informa-

tion. I suppose he had been well paid for so doing, as

his homespun had been replaced by clothing unsuited

to him. The old fellow gloated over the misery he had
caused us.

Miss Bessie Henderson, daughter of Hon. J. S. Hen-

derson, of Salisbury, X. C, is Secretary oi the chapter

of Daughters

in Sali sbury

,

X". C, and \\ as

appoi n ted as

their delegate

at the conven-

tion held at

Hot Springs,

Ark., Novem-
ber 9, 10. Miss

Hen (I e r 3 <> n

was sponsor
for her State

at the Birming-

ham reunion in

1895, a,u ' reP"
resentc d the

F 1 1- st North
Carolina Regi-

ment at the re-

union in Char
lotte last May. She was also to represent this regi-

ment at the Atlanta reunion, but was prevented from

attending. This fair daughter of the old North State is

interested in everything pertaining to the Confederacy,

Miss III ,MH HI N DERS< IN.

NATIONAL PARK AT GETTYSBURG.
Maj. William M. Robbins writes Erom Gettysburg,

Pa., January 5, 1899:
I he United States government has declared the

Gettysburg battlefield a national park, and directed
that the positions of e\cr\ command in both armies
shall be located and marked with monuments and me-
morial tablets; also tli.it avenues be constructed along
the lines of battle as may be needed to render all parts

of the field accessible.

The Secretary of War is carrying on this work
through a commission here, consisting of three old

soldiers who were in this battle—Col. J. P. Nicholson,
of Pennsylvania; Maj. ('.A. Richardson, of New York,
on the Union side; and myself. Major of the Fourth
Alabama infantry, on the Confederate side.

The Northern States erected monuments to most of

their commands before the government took charge.

The main work yet to be done pertains to the ("on-

federate positions. We arc pushing this as rapidly as

possible with the moderate appropriations made by
Congress; but more liberal appropriations are needed.

as most of the lands on the Confederate side are yet
owned by individuals and must be acquired by the gov-
ernment. My colleagues on the commission, and all

other Union veterans I meet, most earnestly desire to
see the Confederate side of this field marked with
monuments and memorials to our gallant Southern sol-

diers. We of the South, both people and press, need
to be aroused on this subject.

I hope that you will write, and get Other.citizens and
old soldiers to write, to your member of Congress and
other Congressmen, urging them to insist upon liberal

appropriations for this great work at Gettysburg.

The Confederate \ eteran Camp of New York gave
its ninth annual banquet in honor of the memory of

Gen. Robert E. Lee in the large dining hall of the

Windsor Hotel. The hall was taxed to its utmost,

about three hundred and fifty people being present.

One peculiarity about the dinner was the presence of

ladies seated at the tables with the gentleman.

The dinner was presided oxer In the ' Commander of

amp, Edward Owen. Among those present were
Bishop Henry C. 1 'otter; Right Reverend J. B.

I heshire, D. !>., Bishop of North Carolina; Hon. J,

Hampden Robb; Hon. Hugh S. Thompson; Col. and
Mis. John C. Calhoun; Hon. and Mrs. William Mc-
Adoo, formerly Assistant Secretary of the Navy; Lieut.

Gov. Timothy L. Woodruff; Mai. S. Ellis Briggs,

Commander of the "Old Guard;" Hon. John C. Her-
tle; Dr. William M. Polk; Edwin B. Hay, of Wash-
ington; Mr. and Mrs. John F, Block; John C. Breck-
inridge; Thomas S. Brennan; Hon. M. T. Daly; Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Dishon; Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hix;
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Caskin ; Mrs. Edward Owen ; Miss
M. M. Owen; Miss Edith Rhodes; Hugh R. Garden;
Dr. and Mrs. J. llarvie Dew; J. Crawford Stevens;
Miss M. C. Stevens; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goin ; Dr.
and Mrs. J. H. Parker; Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Pembcr-
ton; B. R. Smith; Miss Smith; Walter S. Logan; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry M . Day : James Swann : Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen W. Jones ; Marion J. Verdery; W. L. McCor-
kle; Eton S. Hobbs; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Norris; Mr.
and Mrs, William F. Owens; T. P. Ochiltree; Abner
McKinley; George Gordon Battle.

The decorations were a profusion of flowers, cor-

sage bouquets for the ladies, and boutottnieres for the

gentlemen. Palms and plants were placed about the
i'M mi The camp flag and the national (lag were dis-

played behind the guests' table.

Up to the morning of the dinner Gen. Joseph
Wheeler was expected to be present and respond to the
toast, the "American Soldier." but he was detained in

Washington IPs speech was read by Hon. 1. E,
Cray bill.

The to ists and programme are omitted.

The "Creole Love Song" was beautifully rendered
by Miss Carrie Bridewell, formerly of Birmingham,
Ala., now solo contralto in Dr. Parkhurst's church.

Mrs. 1 [enry J. Gielow, formerly of i rreensboro, Ala.,

recited in dialect the "Surrender of Cornwallis—By an
I i evi itness," in her usual facetious manner, etc

Reports from many of these anniversary gatherings

have been reported, all containing data of merit
much interest.
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Confederate Veteran.
S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal properly of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

The individual responsibility connected with this

publication is a matter of such deep concern to its

founder that he makes comment to his comrades and

other patrons. It was undertaken by his own volun-

tary action ; no other person was concerned in its ex-

istence. The initial number of thirty-two pages was

launched in January, 1893. The size of the page has

never been increased nor diminished. A prospectus

had been sent out, but only forty-three subscriptions

had been received. Of this small number, twenty-one

were from West Point, Va., sent by W. W. Green, of

that place.

The enterprise has ever been of a personal nature,

but the action of multiplied thousands in approving

and cooperating for its maintenance has lifted its good

influence until it has become of concern to everybody

who is interested in the history of the Southern people

through that trying period of the years 1861-65. The
responsibility has far exceeded any relation of personal

concern. To illustrate : Suppose, for instance, that

some person of large means should desire the publica-

tion discontinued, and offer to reimburse every one

who has paid subscription in advance, and then to of-

fer thousands more than the pecuniary value of the

good will, the founder and owner would not consider

the proposition. It may be expected that nothing

short of physical inability will deter him from laboring

in this field until his name appears in the "last roll."

In this connection explanation and apology are

made concerning date of issue. The large facilities

for the work by contractors have been heavily taxed

for a year, and the error in not having a particular day

of issue, as against weekly periodicals required to ap-

pear on a particular day, is the cause of irregularity.

Increased facilities, however, now being put in, assure

that this publication will not in the future suffer in this

way. Every friend of the Veteran may know that

nothing is ever willingly neglected to have it appear

on time and to comprise the best that is possible to in-

clude in its pages. If every person whose name is on

this list will see to it that the subscription date is kept

ahead, the result will be a credit to those who estab-

lished record for patriotism and integrity of character

unequaled among men.

GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES.

Some months ago the Veteran gave an account of

the preparation of a study on the order of "game of

authors," by one of the most capable students of

Southern history—a lady who labored for months to

perfect the study so as to popularize the history with
children and very young people. Her desire was to

aid in the important study of Confederate history and
to augment the fund for a monument to the heroic Sam
Davis. The Veteran makes this proposition: If all

who would like to purchase this game, or study, will

remit price of the game, fifty cents, and the orders do
not justify the outlay of $1,000, then a subscription to

the Veteran will be credited to any friend they may
direct. In any event this would be a good thing. As
many as two orders will be accepted from one person
in this way. Does this proposition interest you?

During 1898 Mrs. Nettie Smith, of Atlanta, began

the most successful canvass that has ever been under-

taken for the Veteran, visiting Alabama, Mississippi,

Arkansas, and Texas in the spring, and going to Vir-

ginia, the Carolinas, and Georgia later on.

She will go over this territory in 1899, and any as-

sistance that may be given in advancing her work will

be appreciated as if for the Veteran itself. Mrs. Smith
is a most efficient and worthy representative, and her

work is a credit to the Veteran.
Among other efficient solicitors now actively en-

gaged for the Veteran is Miss Mattie Davis, who was
a prize winner on behalf of the Veteran a year ago.

Miss Davis will visit the larger cities of Florida dur-

ing: the next two months.

Miss Isabel Kilgour, of New York, writes :

The November Veteran afforded me much pleas-

ure, and my heart was full when I read the accounts of

the different camps (as you call them in lieu of our
posts here), for it brought to my mind the many chats

which I enjoyed with my dear father about the "John-
ny Rebs," as he always called the Southern soldiers.

He had none but the very kindest things to say about
the Confederate army, and I know were he here to-day

he would read and welcome the Confederate Vet-
eran as much as his daughter does now. . . . The
daughter of a Union soldier extends her hand across

her father's grave to all the comrades of the Confed-
erate army, and wishes them God's best blessings.

In a note Col. A. Moore writes from Krebs, Ind. T.

:

Never stop my Veteran. I served during the war,

a private in the Fourteenth Mississippi regiment, and
was captured at Fort Donelson. After exchange, I was
transferred to the Thirty-Fifth Mississippi regiment,

and served in it as sergeant and lieutenant, and was
captured at Vicksburg. After the surrender at Vicks-

burg I served as captain of Company F, Armistead's

cavalry regiment, the balance of the war. We were in

Georgia during the "one hundred days' fighting;" then

with Hood until he crossed the Tennessee river. I

was on outpost and scout duty during all the fighting

around Mobile. I met Gen. Canby's adjutant general

under flag of truce, and we arranged the meeting for

Gen. Canby and Gen. Taylor, where the surrender of

Taylor's department was effected.

I am no lukewarm veteran, and I am greatly inter-

ested in our true history.
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CONCERNING PENSIONS FOR CONFEDERATES.
Reports of the action of camps sent this office con-

cerning the Butler resolution to pension Confederates

by the United States government would fill an edition,

and hence cannot be used. One of the first reports

published was by the camp in Nashville, and the res-

olution offered by Capt. J. B. O'Bryan is used as a

sample. Gen. George Moorman, adjutant general and

chief of staff, writes of this report to its author

:

My Dear Friend and Comrade: 1 received a copy of

the American which you sent me, with the splendid res-

olutions offered by you. They are the best concentra-
tion of ideas upon this subject, and suit my views better

than any resolution I have read out of the many re-

ceived at these headquarters. They are dignified, pa-
triotic, and appropriate, can offend no one, and main-
tain the dignity of the Southern soldier up to the high-

est standard. I thank you for your splendid effort, and
you deserve, and I have no doubt will receive, the

thanks of veterans everywhere.

The O'Bryan paper is as follows

:

Resolved: i. That Frank Cheatham Bivouac, Confed-
erate soldiers, does hereby express its gratification that

President McKinley, in a speech at Atlanta December
14. [80.8, expressed the opinion that the time had come
when the United States government should share in

caring for the graves of the Confederate dead ; and
2. That we do not approve of any action having for

its object the pensioning of the Confederate soldiers by
the United States government, nor would we accept a

pension under any circumstances; that many of the

individual Southern States are cheerfully caring for the

Confederate soldiers who are not able to care for them-
selves, and we regard that any government pension

for those who are able to care for themselves would be

placing a money value on the patriotism of those who
were willing to give their all, and their lives, if neces-

sarv, in defense of their Southern country.

We point with patriotic pride to the conduct of the

Confederate soldier not only during the war between
the States, but continuously since the war. in having
accepted the situation at the surrender of the Confed-

erate army, and since that time been loyal citizens of

our united country.

The Outlook says of the South and pensions

:

The suggestion made in some quarters that ex-Con-
federate soldiers should be added to the pension list

is grateful as a sign of the final passing of ancient an-

imosities and the final triumph of the feeling of na-

tionality ; but the Southern press is showing great

wisdom in putting aside, almost without exception, the

suggestion as improper. All that remains of the lost

cause is a splendid tradition of heroism. That tra-

dition is of priceless value to the South. It enriches

the life of the Southern people by the sentiment and

poetry which come with it : and to put the Confederate

veterans upon the pension list would so a long way
toward destroying that sentiment and blurring the

memory of heroism which the South now sacredly

preserves. The indiscriminate extension of.the pen-

sion system in the North has cost the country an

enormous amount of money, hut it has cost the North

still more in the sacrifice of a noble sentiment. Tt has
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gone far to blur the fair memory of the heroisms of
thirty-five years ago.
That there ought to have been a generous provision

for those who were in any way disabled in that tre-

mendous struggle may be taken for granted—this

country is never otherwise than generous—but the
mechanical and unscrupulous way in which the pen-
sion business has been handled, the vast commercial
element which has entered into it, the condition of

.

semipauperism which in too many cases it has intro-

duced, have wounded the country at a very sensitive

point. \Ye may be rich enough to pay 8145,000,000
a year on the pension account ; we are not rich enough
to capitalize in money that heroism and sacrifice which
are the expression of the spiritual life of a people. We
have done a host of men irreparable injury, as those

who know anything about the practical working of

the system realize, and we have lacked the courage to

deal honestly and frankly with the whole matter.

Leading public men have all along said privately about
the system what they have not dared to say publicly.

When Senator Haw ley declared that the pension sys-

tem would make wars so expensive as to end them he
held out a gleam of hope which, unhappily, has not

been realized. The same wholesale business methods
which have degraded the idea of the pension and have
gone far to vulgarize the position of the pensioner will

undoubtedl) be applied in the case of the men who have
served in Cuba and Manila. It is not too early to raise

a voice of protest, and to call for a sound, wise, hon-
orable pension system winch shall make, by its dis-

crimination, every bestowal of a pension a badge oi

honor.

Dr. 1 1 . W. 1 1 ill. Mooresville, Ala.

.

In sending my renewal for the Veteran I am proud
of the opportunity to express full indorsement of your
leader in the December number on national dignity and
Confederate honor, every line of which rings of the true

metal. Of pensions to the truly meritorious (although

I still believe the North misguided in coercing the

South), I have no protest to offer. But the dispensing

of such is evidently very lax. I am reliably informed
that over ninety negroes within a radius of five miles of

this place are on the pension roll, and I doubt that half

a dozen of the number are disabled in any particular.

Theo F. Allen, of Cincinnati, whose vivid descrip-

tion of following Gen. John Morgan in his famous
Ohio raid has written an interesting account of the ec-

centric Wolford, who commanded the First Kentucky
cavalry, and much of the time a brigade of Federals.

Capt. Allen states that his commands to the troops,

were altogether "homemade" and improvised, and
had not the slightest resemblance to those in the text-

books. His commands were exceedingly simple, and
given in the ordinary tone of voice, but the soTdier was
never in doubt as to what the Colonel meant. In ad-

.

vancing the skirrriish line, the Colonel's order was

:

"Scatter out." When he was -ready to make the at-

tack, or to meet the attack from the enemy, his com-
mand, in steady tone, was: "Huddle up."

J. Renrtie Paw, of Mine Creek. S. O, asks if any one
can direct him where to procure a life of John Wilkes

Booth written bv a Southerner.
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McGAVOCK CONFEDERATE CEMETERY. Shaft in Corner is for Florida, other large one cut off is Kentucky,

One of the most beautiful Confederate cemeteries in

the South is that near Franklin, Tenn., in which are
buried 1,484 Confederate soldiers. This was done by
Col. John McGavock, an old-time Southern gentle-

man, whose heart was always overflowing with kind-

ness. His acts of thoughtfulness for the Confederate
soldiers will never be forgotten, and to his noble wife,

that true daughter of the Confederacy, we are indebted

for a copy of every name and the grave of every soldier

buried there.

The beautiful marble headstones were secured

through McEwen Bivouac, of which George L. Cow-
an was chairman and treasurer. The amount neces-

sary to complete these beautiful stones was three thou-

sand dollars—about two dollars for each grave. The
committee issued an address to the States who had
dead buried there, asking for the amount to complete

the work, but only three out of the twelve responded.

South Carolina, through the efforts of that Christian

soldier, Gen. (afterwards Bishop) Capers, appropriated

from the State treasury for that purpose, $125 ;
Mis-

sissippi also appropriated out of her treasury $900

;

and Louisiana's brave sons did not waif for their State

to be called on, but the Society of the Army of Tennes-

see (headquarters at New Orleans) promptly sent

$55.50, and have since given $50 to repair and repaint

the fence. This amount, with about $700 from all*

sources by the committee, is all that has ever been col-"1

lected, which leaves about $1,200 yet to raise to put

the cemetery out of debt.

The committee announce that if those States who
have not yet contributed anything will supply their

part—viz., Alabama, with 120 buried there, $260 ;
Ark-

ansas, with 104 buried there, $210; Georgia, with 60

buried there, $140; Missouri, with 130 buried there,

$260; and Texas, with 89 buried there, $180, they feel

safe in asserting that the cemetery will be put beyond

the want of aid from any government. In an appeal

the committee sav : Will not the old soldiers take this

in hand before they shall have all passed away, and
see that the graves of those who laid down their lives

for the cause for which all fought are kept green?
The handsome iron fence was principally secured

through contributions personally solicited by Miss M.
A. H. Gay, of Decatur, Ga.

Confederates buried in McGavock Cemetery are given

by States, in addition to those enumerated above, as

follows : Mississippi, 424 ; Tennessee, 230 ; South Car-
olina, 51; Louisiana, 19; Kentucky, 6; Florida, 4;
North Carolina, 2 ; unknown, 225.

In addition to their part in this Confederate Ceme-
tery, the Daughters of the Confederacy of Williamson
County have decided to erect on the Public Square in

Franklin a handsome monument, with appropriate de-

signs about the base, and surmount it with the life-

sized figure of a Confederate private soldier, and they

cordially invite the cooperation of the public. They
are asking one hundred good men to contribute fifteen

dollars each for that purpose, and that each volunteer

THE M'GAVOCK RESIDENCE
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will notify Mrs. W. H. Gillespie, Treasurer (Arlington
Hotel), Franklin, Tenn., before April i next.

The monument committee are : Mrs. George L.
Cowan, Mrs. Newton Cannon, Mrs. W. H. Gillespie,

Mrs. Thomas F. Perkins. Mrs. Mary Xichol Britt,

Miss Annie Claybrooke.

THE BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.

J. C. Dean, Burnt Mills, Miss.:

1 belonged to Company II, Third Mississippi reg-
iment, Lowrey's brigade, Cleburne's division. The
regiment was raised \<\ Gen. Lowrey, and when he
was promoted to brigadier it was commanded b) I ol.

H. II. Tyson. He was in command at Franklin.
( >ur company, E and H consolidated, was commanded
by ( apt. \\ . \\ . Nance, a brave soldier still living

Ripley, Miss.

Our entire command realized beforehand that the
battle of Franklin would be a bl ly affair. We saw
their formidable works surmounted b) aitillcrx and
supported by strong lines of infantry. Vboul 3 P. M.
the advance was ordered. I distinctly recall seeing

Gen. I 'at Cleburne on going into the charge with us.

He was mounted on a large light bay horse; was
dressed in full uniform, and wore the magnificent

sword presented him by his old regiment, the hirst

.Arkansas. No knightlier soul ever lived than G n

Cleburne.
As we swept forward the fire of the enemy's skir-

mishers became hot, bul we brushed them from their

outside line of rifle pits and pressed onward. \\ hi n

we had crossed over this first line of real breastworks
there began that deadly hail of lead and iron which
made Franklin's field a scene of unparalleled carnage.

Men fell at almost every step, but onward we pressed

across line after line, until our ranks were sadly deci-

mated and we were forced to halt. It was here that

the brave Gen. Cleburne fell. He was about sixty

yards from me when he was killed, being riddled by
a vollev. lie had in one hand his sword, and in the

other a pistol.

Our line stopped against the line of works until day-

light, when it was found the enemy had fallen back.

Our loss was frightful. Of our company, only two men
were uninjured, and these were myself and T. G. Pa-

den, who is now my neighbor and family physician

I cannot close tins sketch without paying a tribute

to Gen. Lowrey. He was a Baptist preacher of sin-

gular earnestness :ul ,| power, and no braver man ever

followed the flag of the Confederacy. \fter the bloody

battle of Chickamauga, in which he bore a distin-

guished part, he was presented to 1 „n Bragg by Gen.

Hardee with these words: "Gen. Bragg, here is the

bravest man in the Confederate army.'* 1 fe ni vi 1

got that he was called to preach the gospel, ami dt

seasons of rest from active campaigning would pn

to his command with zeal and power.

battlefield, and her indigent, maimed, and decrepit sol-

diers are scattered throughout every county of our
State. J'.ut for our pension and home laws, our poor-

houses would be overrun by the grandest heroes that

ever went to battle. Most of the States of the South,

although they did not furnish to the Confederate army
near so man}' soldiers as did Tennessee, are making
larger annual appropriations; Alabama appropriates
annually $100,000 ; l Borgia, $195,000; North Carolina,

$100,000; rexas, $250,000 ; Virginia, $145,000.
tnessee now lias 549 pensioners, with 96 inmates

in the Home; and there are now pending before the

d> of Pension Examiners 1,193 applications for

pensions, at hast 400 ol whom come within the pur-
view of the pensil ui law . 1 In Si

I .nil, ssei Division, mem< irialized the General Ass< m
bly to increase the appropriations tor pensions from
So. 1,000 to $100,000, annually.

["hey petitioned further that said General Assembly
continue the appropriation of $8,500, annually, for the

support and maintenance of the Soldiers' Home. W.
S. Jennings, ( hairman ; W.J. Hale. John W. Morton.
S. 1'. Claybrooke, John I'. Hickman, Committee on
Pensions and the 1 Ionic.

Dr. J. B. Cowan i- President of this Association.

TENNESSEE CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

The Committee on Pensions and the Confederate

Home for Tennessee state that "Tennessee furnished

to the ( lonfederatearmyone hundred and thirteen thou-

sand soldiers." 1 fer dead sleep upon every sanguinary

EXPLOSIVE BULLETS.

r.V JUDGE HENRY 11. COOK.

In the Century Magazine for December, 1885, is an
article purporting to have been written by Gen. U. S.

Grant, called "The Siege of Vicksburg." On page

758 tins language is used: "The enemy used in their

defense exph >sive musket balls, thinking no doubt that

bursting over our nun in the trenches they would do
some execution. 1 do not remember a single case

where a man was injured 1>\ a piece of one of tin-,

shells. When the) were hit. and the ball exploded.

the wound was terrible. In these cases a solid ball

would have hit just as well. Their use is barbarous,

because they produce increased suffering without any

corresponding advantage to those using them."

I have diligently sought, but have not found a Con-

federate soldier who ever saw an "explosive musket

ball." I write this in order to call attention to this

question of "explosive musket halls."

After Bushrod Johnson's brigade fell back from

Dr. Friend's house to a shorter line around Drewrv's

Bluff, 1 am sure that Gen. Butler's Sharpshooters, sta-

tioned in tobacco barns in our front, used explosive

musket balls. I heard at least twenty bullets explode

over my company the day before the battle of Drew ry's

Bluff. I saw one man with four wounds in his face.

and lie told me that a musket ball exploded near his

I saw another man with two wounds in his

and two wounds in his right hand, and he stated that a

bullet had d in trout of him.

Many Confederate soldiers have stated to me that

there never was such a thing as an explosive musket
hall, that the tin or zinc wipers would often fly off of

the ball and separate into threi or four pieces and cre-

ate the impression that the hall had exploded.

It is contended by many well-informed persons that

no explosive bullet was manufactured until after t86
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CONFEDERATE COURIER FOR GEN. JOE WHEELER, across Little Harpeth one of the horses fell on the slick

I. F. Bush, near Nashville, Tenn.

:

Through the Veteran I should like to hear from an

enemy and then a friend, Lieut. Col. James B. Kerr,

of the Seventy-Fourth Illionis regiment. In the fall

of 1862 Capt. H. Blackman moved his company from

Nolensville to LaVergne, where Gen. Joseph Wheeler

had his headquarters. Capt. Blackman asked me to

serve as courier, and ordered me to report to Gen,

Wheeler. I did so, and he gave me a dispatch to Col.

Napier, at Waverly, Tenn. I went without delay, and

while returning with a reply I was going up Little

Harpeth River at a point where the Granny White

pike crosses that stream. I rode into the creek, and

as my horse began to drink I heard a clattering of

horses' feet. Quickly turning my head. I saw four

Federal officers

I. F. BUSH.

coming rapidly
upon me, so I

spurred my horse

severely and darted

off by the side of

McGavock's rock
fence. At the turn

of the road I got off

of my horse and
turned h i m loose,

and he went to-

ward the Franklin

pike, just as I want-

ed him to, when I

secured a safe posi-

tion behind the M
stone fence. Lieut.

Col. James B. Kerr
had gained on me rapidly, and when near enough I de-

manded his surrender, having a close bead upon him.

He accepted the situation, throwing his hat and pistols

over the fence. I did not have time to get them, as his

regiment was just behind, but I had the Colonel move
very promptly and rapidly on foot to the Franklin pike,

while I rode his horse. When in front of Buck Davis'

house I made the Colonel catch my horse, and we
moved them for Hollow Tree Gap, which place was

picketed by Col. Baxter Smith's regiment. The pick-

ets were slow to let us through, but when they saw me
it was all right. I learned that Col. Smith was out on

the ridge, and I went to his quarters and showed him
my prize. I asked the Colonel for a guard to help me
that night, which was quickly furnished, and we started

across the country. While on the road I told Col.

Kerr that he had spoiled my pleasure for that night by
bringing the attack on me, as I had expected to spend

the night with my beloved wife. He then suggested

many ways in which I could accomplish my wishes,

but I told him that he had put me to too much trouble.

Then he told off and said that his saber cost $75 in

gold, and was presented to him by the regiment; that

he had just married, and that his wife's last request was
for him not to be killed in any small skirmish, but in

some big, fair, open battle ; that he had just reached

Nashville that evening, and had left the city with one

thousand men, and at the sight of me he and his colonel

and two other officers pursued me ; that as they ran

rock and broke the leg of his rider. I was afterwards

told by Mr. Sawyers, an eye-witness, that the colonel

rode up to him and asked where his lieutenant colo-

nel was. Mr. Sawyers told him that he did not know,
but that he saw a big man out there fighting a little

man, and the last time he saw them the little man had
the big one going down the lane as fast as he could.

Well, we went from there to Horton's headquarters,

on the Nolensville pike, and reported about ten o'clock

at night. Horton said he could do nothing for me,

that I was under Gen. Wheeler ; but he would advise

me to stop over that night, as the enemy had advanced
that day, and I might get in trouble. I heeded his ad-

vice, and spent the night at old John Page's, on the

Nolensville pike. We occupied the parlor; Col. Kerr
slept on the sofa and we boys on the floor. After a

good breakfast we started for LaVergne, and reached

there about nine o'clock. The General and a number
of officers came out, and my prisoner was dismounted

and turned in. I was ordered to return to my com-
pany, but Col. Kerr looked at me and I at him. Then
he asked Gen. Wheeler with such- kind words for per-

mission to be accompanied by the same detail that the

General countermanded his order, and I was permitted

to go with him to Gen. Bragg's headquarters.

I could not say too much for that noble hero, Gen.

Bragg. He had a kind word for everything, made
many kind offers, and gave me a letter of recommenda-
tion and an order to Gen. Wheeler to turn over horse

and equipment, including saber, to me. His kindness

is ever before me.
Bragg's headquarters were at Murfreesboro, and

then and there I left my friend James B. Kerr a prison-

er of war. He was exchanged in about ten days, I un-

derstand. The last account I had of him was that he

had been mortally wounded on Kennesaw Mountain.

I often think of Gen. Wheeler, and at the reunions

at Houston, Richmond, and Nashville I sought for

him, but in vain.

John Moore, Waco, Tex., reports the following list

of Confederates buried in Waco during the past year

:

Gen. Sul Ross, Dr. J. W. Cocke, James Halpain, Capt.

E. G. Haurick, John R. Spann, William R. Boyett,

Emil Hebert, G. W. Goodwin, Dr. J. H. Mullens, L. C.

Branch, and J. P. Blessington. The latter died on De-
cember 19. He served in the Fifteenth Texas regi-

ment during the war, and wrote a history of Walk-
er's division.

T. J. Lamons, Farmer, Tex.: "If William Mays, of

Company A, Third Kentucky cavalry, Morgan's com-
mand, is still living, I should like to hear from him.

He wrote me from the Palmer House, Chicago, in

1864, under a fictitious name, while I was in prison at

Camp Douglass, but I recognized him by the phrase,

'Who stole the beef liver?'"

Mrs. A. H. Conboye, Brockton, Mass., is anxious

to secure some information of her father, Gen. John
Harrison, in Confederate service. He has not been

heard of since he came South in 1847.

[This may have been Brig. Gen. J. E. Harrison, who
served on the Western frontier for a time.

—

Ed.]
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TOUR AROUND THE WORLD.

Readers of the Veteran will recall the enviable

record of Col. A. G. Dickinson, residing in New York,

who was long the Commander and has been the

steadfast patron of the Confederate Veteran Camp of

New York. Col. Dickinson had been a great sufferer

from gout, and sought relief by a long tour. So, leav-

ing Children and grandchildren, he and Mrs. Dickin-

son journeyed around the world. The trip was of ben-

efit, yet he is not fully restored by it. He writes :

Change of scenes did me good in the end, and 1

came home feeling greatly benefited, but not entirely

well. Our trip was a great success. \\ e went

through many strange lands, we met many strange

people, and we were brought face to face with many
of the greatest wonders of the earth. Such knowledge
as we possessed of ancient history, such information

I'll. \. G. DICKINSON,

as we had acquired of the old world—of its rulers, of

its builders, of its influence, and its power—were re

vealcd t<> our mental vision and forever impressed
upon our memories. To see and touch what we had
read of and thought of from youth to age was a privi-

lege and pleasure not to be forgotten! What a reve-

lation it was to walk along the roads over which the

sacred mother and the Holy Child had traveled; to

stand under the tree where the holy family had rested ;

to drink water from the same little stream in which the

mother washed the garments of the infant Jesus : to

go into the very church where they obtained care and
shelter while fleeing into Egypt from the murderous
Herod; to stand near the spot where Moses was res-

cued from the bulrushes on the Nile by Pharaoh's

daughter ; to see the remains of the oldest and grand-

est cities in the world, Memphis and Thebes; to see

the last rest ins;' places of the most ancient monarchs of

the earth, who made the world's "history and immor-
talized themselves in pyramids of stone ! But this was
only Egypt and the wonderful Nile, about which vol-

umes and volumes have been written and will yet be
written. However, we were then only in the begin-
ning of our Eastern travels, which, continued, carried

us to the island of Ceylon, over a great part of India,

China, and Japan, and numerous islands of the China
Sea, on to Honolulu, and back home to San Francisco,

the Yosemite Valley, Oregon, Washington, British

Columbia, and over the continent from Vancouver via

the Canadian Pacific railway—fifty thousand miles,

seventy-five days and nights at sea, without an acci-

dent or a disagreeable incident worthy of mention.

We were traveling jusl nine months to the day.

Going first over the I Inited Kingdom of Great Britain,

we crossed the continent of Europe from Paris to Con-
stantinople, thence to Greece, thence to Egypt, and so

on to the East. We enjoyed it all. but most of all we
enjoyed India, where we sojourned seven weeks,
traveling over live thousand miles by rail in that won-
derful country. The subject of the dynasty of the Mo-
guls is one full of romance and incident. The cities in

which the) built their palaces and their tombs, and
from which they governed that once powerful coun-

try, are wonderfully interesting. They have left be-

hind them objects of great beauty, their palaces and
tombs never having been surpassed in any country.

This is surprising when we remember their origin.

The dynasty started with Barber, the son of Tamerlane,

a Tartar, anil ran through six long reigns from father

to son. occupying about one hundred and thirty years,

during which period India was at its best in wealth and
power. Everything about India seems to be on a

grand scale. The cities are immense; the mountains
are the highest and grandest in the world; the rivers

are numerous and long, watering vast areas of terri-

t' u'\ . but not so deep as rivers in our own country ; the

plains are more extensive than our prairies and very

fruitful and productive, but uncertain, by reason of

droughts, sometimes causing famine. But the coun-
try is populated even beyond its immense extent, as it

is said to contain three hundred million people. The
roads are perhaps the finest in the world. I traveled

on a road running from north to south that I was told

ran straight, or nearly so. for two thousand miles, and

was always in perfect order. This was a carriage road.

The railroads are all under English management, and
are well administered. Travel is made very comforta-

ble, although there are no Pullmans. You must carry

your own bedding, but after a while you prefer it;

your servant relieves you of all trouble.

The government, under English domination, seems
eminently satisfactory, The people need a firm gov-

ernment, and England gives this, as well as justice and
ample protection. 1 cannot imagine a government
more suitable to that people. No country on earth to-

da\ understands the true principles of colonizing as

England does. The nearer we imitate her in this re-

spect in the new and trying ordeal that is before us the

easier will be our task and the more satisfactory the

outcome. 1 studied this matter closely, and I trust

our government has already investigated the matter

or will do so before committing unnecessary blunders.
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Col. Dickinson is. kind enough to state

:

I hope you continue successful with the Veteran.
You have done wonders in gathering so much relia-

ble history of the war. The South owes you a debt of

gratitude for your intelligent performance of this work.

COL. W. M. BARBOUR.

COL, W. M. BARBOUR.

BY COL. H. A. BROWN (OF N. C.), COLUMBIA, TENN.

Of all the hosts of heroes who offered their lives

upon the altar of their country, there was none more
freely given than that of Col. William M. Barbour, of

the Thirty-Seventh regiment, North Carolina troops,

Fearless and generous, he was a true type of the Con-
federate soldier, and by
his devotion to principle

and duty he has left a

priceless legacy to his

country and kindred.

From the beginning his

success was assured in

any undertaking, for so

much energy and deter-

mination as he possessed
was rarely seen in any in-

dividual.

Col. Barbour was a
native of Rowan County,
N. C. He graduated at

St. James College, Md.,
in 1853. He studied law,

and settled in Wilkesboro, N. C, and soon became one
•of the leading lawyers of Western North Carolina. In

1859 ne married Miss Ada S. Alexander, of Mecklen-
burg, a charming woman who proved a helpmeet in-

deed. "

At the beginning of the war he raised a company and
joined the Thirty-Seventh regiment, then forming at

High Point, N. C, and was elected lieutenant colonel,

C C. Lee, a West Pointer, being elected colonel. The
regiment, one of the best in the service, was first in

Branch's brigade, and afterwards in Lane's, A. P. Hill's

light division, Army of Northern Virginia. Col. Lee
having been killed at Frazier's farm, Lieut. Col. Bar-
bour succeeded to the colonelcy of the regiment, and
with his regiment participated in all of the principal

battles in which that army was engaged.
He was ever ready and able to take the lead in battle,

and was complimented for gallantry on many bloody
fields by several general officers, and especially by Gen.
A. P. Hill. He also served with-distinction as judge
advocate of his division. On May 12, 1864, at the

battle of Spottsylvania, Col. Barbour was captured by
the enemy, and with "the six hundred Confederate of-

ficers" was taken to Charleston. S. C, and afterwards

to Savannah and placed under the fire of the Confed-
erate batteries at those places.

After enduring this savage mode of warfare for many
days, which was equaled in atrocity only by the acts of

the Duke of Alva in the low country, the Spanish In-

quisition, or the march of Sherman and his bummers
to the sea (in whose wake the echo of the widows' wail

and orphans' cry will be heard for many generations to

come), he was finally exchanged, and, although very

much weakened and emaciated by the brutal treatment

that he had received at the hands of the enemy, he

rejoined his command and entered at once upon his

duty with extraordinary vigor. Col. Barbour was
wounded at Frazier's Farm, Fredericksburg, Chancel-
lorsville, Gettysburg, and received his mortal wounds
on September 30, 1864, at Petersburg, while gallantly

leading Lane's brigade, from which he died on October
3, after suffering intense agony.

At his death the heart of the great Lee was touched,
and he afterwards wrote a letter to his little son, Fddie
Barbour, now a distinguished lawyer of Springfield,

Mo. Read it, young men of the South, for it is worthy
of your consideration. Henceforth the extract is the

common property of all Confederates of the younger
generations

"Permit me to urge upon you to study in your youth
the precepts of the Holy Bible, to practice virtue in

preference to all things, and to avoid falsehood and de-
ception of every kind, which will be sure to debase the
mind and lead to every vice and misery." "Keep con-
stantly in mind the conduct of your father and endeav-
or to equal him in goodness, though you may fall short
of him in greatness." Col. Barbour was rather low of

statue, frank and decided in his manner, generous and
noble in his disposition. With a countenance beaming
with intelligence he made friends everywhere. North
Carolina sent no truer patriot than he.

Rev. J. W. Cullum, of Noah, Tenn., writes

:

While sending a renewal of my subscription I also

send items for the Veteran.
I read again to-day the account of Gen. Streight's

raid in the October Veteran, reading aloud to my
family the poem written by John Trotwood Moore on
the brave deed of the fifteen-year-old girl, Emma San-
som, who sprang up behind Gen. Forrest and, amid a

hail of bullets from the enemy, piloted him to a ford

where he could cross his men after the Federals had
burned the bridge.

I was then living in North Alabama, and nearly in

sight of the road Streight traveled. On that morning
I had been called to conduct a funeral service over the
remains of a very dear friend, Thomas Barbee, a broth-
er of Rev. Dr. J. D. Barbee, of Nashville. I had near-

ly reached the place, a distance of eight miles, when I

encountered an old and wealthy citizen, who was under
great excitement, moving his mules, horses, cattle, ba-

con, and negroes out into the woods. . Upon asking
him what was up he cried out, "Yankees, Yankees!"
and told me that three thousand had camped at Daniel
Hodge's the night before. Of course our funeral con-
gregation was broken up. On arriving at home I saw
that my wife and a half-grown negro boy had our old

blind gray horse and were trying to move to a place of

greater security some shelled corn which we were sav-

ing for bread. A sack had come untied and the corn

had spilled, and they were standing over it in a good
deal of trouble. It was good news that the Yankees
had swept by and that Forrest was close after them.

I was chaplain of the Twenty-Fourth Tennessee reg-

iment, and greet all the old boys who may see this,

wherever they are scattered.

W. M. Wagner, of Newport, Tex., asks that Capt.

J. W. Irvin, Company G, First Confederate Cavalry,

gives a sketch of their ups and downs for the benefit

of his boys.
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doited 5005 of Confederate l/eterans.

Robert A. Smyth, Commander in Chief, Daniel Ravenel, Adjutant Gen-
eral, Charleston, S. C. This department is conducted by Mr. Smvtn.

Army ok Northern Virginia Department.—P. C, P. Thomas, Com-
mander, Bowling Green, Kv.

Army ok Tennessee Department.— E. B. Wilson, Commander, J. T.
Baskerville, Adjutant, Gallatin, Tenn.

Trans Mississippi Department.— Bennett Hill, Commander, C.S. Swin-
dells, Adjutant, Dallas, Tex.

Veterans are urged to commend the organization of Sons.

The year 180,8 was a memorable one in the annals of

our Confederation. The interest aroused in its pur-

pose and work gives promise of steady growth. * >w-

ing to the holidays, no camp organizations were report-

ed during the past month, but general activity is man-
ifest throughout all the States. Active work in organ-
izing camps is important, so they will be in thorough
touch with the confederation and be represented at

the next reunion in Charleston.
In Mississippi and Louisiana many camps arc in

process of organization which we expect verj soon to

charter. West Virginia is also being aroused, and is

interested in organizing camps, so we hope soon to

see the confederation established in that Stat

Through the influence of the Veteran a number of

veteran camps are urging the organization of camps of

Sons in their respective towns, and we again desire to

express the hearty thanks to the VETERAN for its help.

Gen, Moorman is also actively interested in seeing

camps of Suns formed in every city, and through his

kindly efforts the headquarters of the confederation

have been placed in communication with a numbei ol

parties in the Western States through whom we hope
soon to accomplish the formation of can

The work of the executive committee in 1

the Winnie Davis Monument Fund, U. S. C, V., is

progressing slowly but surely, and some contributions

have been received from camps of Sons, while others

write that they expeel to be able to contribute their

full share at the time of the next reunion. • Command-
er Randolph is pushing the work in Georgia, and re-

ports thai bis division expects to make quite a hand-

some contribution. This is a work In which every

camp of Sons should take a keen and active interest

and should feel it their solemn duty to raise their full

share of the funds for the purpose of erecting this mon-
ument. The Daughters of the Confederacy are meet-

ing with great success with their fund, and surely our
confederation cannot afford to be behind them in this

work.
The camps of the Confederation are reminded that

in accordance with the constitution their per capita tax
of ten cents a member should be paid this month in or-

der to avoid the fine imposed. All the camps should
attend to this important duty promptly, so that they
will be in good standing and be entitled to representa-

tion at the next reunion.

We would again earnestly urge the united and hearty

support of every sou ol a Confederate veteran in the

South for the establishment of camps and the work of

perpetuating the memory of the gallant soldiers who
fought for Mate rights. The officers can do nothing
unless they receive the cooperation of the private mem-
bers, and we would urge that this help be given now.

HEROIC DEED IN PENSACOLA BAY.

Col, W. S. Lovell, of Palmyra, Miss., writes to the

Uicksburg Herald as follows:

In [86l 1 obstructed the channel of Pensacola har-

bor between Fori Pickens, on Santa Rosa Island, Fla.,

and Fori McRea by sinking four vessels chained to

gether. The distance between the forts was about

three quarters of a mile. I towed the vessels out with

ners Oil a dark night, and passed nearly one

hundred guns on the battery along the beach on S ml 1

Rosa Island, It w ose we distinctly heard the

sentinel sing out : "Two o'clock, and all's well."

Bragg, in command of the army at Pensacola. and oth-

iicers said it w sible to obstruct the chan-

nel without being discovered. I said: "General. I

think 1 can do it." lie said: "Go ahead." I did ob-

the channel without a shot at me, and all got

back to the Pensacola navy yard. 1 refer to Maj.

< len. Joseph Wheeler. 1
' S. A., who was on the head

lerwith him, and Capt. Lyman Aldrich, of Natch-

m command of the guard I took out.

Gen. Chambers also accompanied me. I invited a

number of other 1 ifficers to go ( >u1 as my guests. There
doubt that, had we been discovered by the enemy.

w e should have been blown out of the water with grape

and canister.

AUDITORIUM FOR REUNION UNITED CON I I HI KATE VETERANS, 1S99.

Alter it was decided to hold the next
1. union at Charleston, S. C, the city

ci »uncil appropriated $7,500 to be added
to the Thomson bequest to the city and
build an auditorium to seat 7.000 peo-

ple. A committee was appointed, and
plans were asked for. Quite a number
were submitted from various cities.

I he committee selected this design as

being the best offered. Working plans

were made, and the contract was
awarded to Robert McCarrel. of

Charleston, at his bid of $34,500. It

will be completed by May 1, 1899. An
electric light plant will be put in, so as

to work day and night until done. It

will be 150 feet by 350 feet by 50 feet

high, with a large stage '•, feet by IOO

feet, galleries, and committee rooms.
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B. H. Martin, Tulip, Tex., answered the last roll
on July 3, 1898. He was a member of Company L,
Twelfth Louisiana infantry. He died in his eightieth
year.

Jacob J. Haney, a member of N. B. Forrest Camp
No. 4. U. C. V., Chattanooga, Tenn., died of apoplexy
en December 19, 1898. He was a native of Virginia,
born June 23, 1833. He had a fine war record, serving
on Gen. Sterling Price's staff and afterwards in the
Fourth Tennessee cavalry.

Dr. P. H. Adams, of Phoenix, S. C, passed away on
December 9, 1898. He was of Edgefield County, and
graduated at South Carolina College before the war,
and then at the Philadelphia Medical College. He en-
tered the Western army as lieutenant of Twenty-
Fourth South Carolina regiment, and was severely
wounded at Chickamauga. On recovering he was
made surgeon, and served to the end. He was a be-
loved physician and friend.

Maj. Charles F. Vanderford, a member of the Frank
Cheatham Bivouac, Nashville, Tenn., for some years
officially connected with the State University at Knox-
ville, died in that city January 3, 1899, in his sixty-
sixth year. He served in the Forty-Fifth Tennessee
infantry. He was severely wounded and discharged,
but afterwards commanded a battery of artillery. He
was again wounded, and then transferred to the ord-
nance department, under Gen. J. E. Johnston.

Capt. Maurice M. Langhorne, the hero of a hundred
fights, yielded to the enemy of life at his home, Inde-
pendence, Mo., in July, 1898.
He was born in Buckingham County, Va., July 22,

1834, and while he was very young his parents moved
to Lexington, Mo., where he was educated and served
an apprenticeship as a printer. The family removed
to Independence in 1849, and young Langhorne joined
the army of adventurous men bound for the California
gold fields. For ten years he traveled back and forth,
and had many adventures. He also went to Alaska,
and traveled over much unexplored country. He re-

turned to Independence in 1859, and when the war
opened he entered the Confederate army as a private.
His dashing bravery on the field brought him unstinted
praise and promotions until he was a captain under
Gen. Shelby. He commanded Company E, of Shank's
regiment, which was selected for Shelby's escort. The
company was beautifully uniformed, armed with sabers
and revolvers alone. The company served as couriers
and as rear guard also, and often was required to do
some desperate fighting besides, as at Independence,
Westport, Mine Creek, and Newtonia.

In Edwards' "Unwritten Leaf of the War" is an

account of how Langhorne held Waxahachie, Tex.,
against a mob that was attempting to seize army stores'
Capt. Langhorne married Miss Annie M. Wallace, of
Independence, on October 12, 1859. Four children
were born to them : Mrs. Mamie Leach, of Kansas City,
Shelby Langhorne. Miss Annie Langhorne, and Sam-
uel Langhorne, sergeant in a California battery with
the first expedition to Manila.

Capt. Langhorne was also prominent as a Mason,
and was buried under the auspices of McDonald
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and an escort from Palestine
Commandery No. 17, Knights Templar.

H. F. Young, of Sulphur Springs, Tex., writes of the
passing away during the last year of two devoted Con-
federates and zealous friends of the Veteran. Such
notices come, alas ! too frequently now :

Rev. B. F. Stephens deserves mention in the Vet-
eran. He was as brave and daring as any who wore
officer's uniform, and contributed his share in the
heroic deeds which crowned his brigade with militarv
glory. Wounded through the thigh in the Holly
Springs, raid, he refused to be left, but clung to his
horse during some of the most skillful and dashing
movements of the war. Grant's cavalry ceased to fol-

low us south of Ripley ; a heavy rain set in, and we
halted for the night. On going to the house where
Gen. Van Dorn's headquarters were, to see about get-
ting shelter for Stephens, I found the General and
his staff in the dining room at supper, the lady of the
house presiding at the table. She positively refused to
furnish shelter; but the General rose from the table,

and, turning to me, said: "Bring the brave soldier in;

never shall a wounded soldier of mine, especially such
as Stephens, be exposed to such a rain as this while I

have shelter." The result was dry clothes, a comforta-
ble room and bed, with Gen. Van Dorn for his nurse,

and the chief surgeon to dress his wound. When the

war closed comrade B. F. Stephens devoted his life to

preaching the gospel. He was very popular, especially

with the children, who were always glad to see "Uncle
Doc," as they called him. He died of paralysis, Febru-

ary 27, 1898, at his home in Cumby, Tex. He had no
children, but leaves a wife whose noble qualities ever

shed a luster on all around her.

Maj. H. C. Dial, the last of the field officers of the

Ninth Texas Confederate cavalry, died near Sulphur

Springs. Tex., December 4, 1898, in his sixty-sixth

year. He was a man of sterling integrity, and always

maintained perfect control of his men without any fric-

tion ; obedience was secured through love and esteem,

rather than from force of military authority. He was
always cool and calm in the greatest danger, and con-

sequently never made a mistake in forming and execu-

ting his plans. Though believed to be mortally wound-
ed at the battle of Corinth while leading his company
(K) in the hottest of that terrible assault, he recovered

and was soon again at his post. A few days after the

fall of Atlanta, the good and noble Lieut. Col. Berry,

of the same regiment, was killed, and H. C. Dial was
promoted from captain of his company-to major of the

regiment, in which capacity he served until the close

of the war, having the confidence and high esteem of

every man in the regiment. When the war closed, he
returned to his farm, became a devoted Christian, and
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lived a spotless life to the day of his death. At all

Confederate reunions he was sure to be, and no
one in all Northeastern Texas was more devoted to

extending the circulation of the Veteran. He leaves

two sons—his only children.

Capt. A. C. McKissack, of Holly Springs, Miss., died
in Memphis, Tenn., September 28, 1898. From a me-
morial prepared by a committee of fellow-members of

Camp Kitt Mott No. 23, U. C. \ ., the following is

taken

:

He was a native of Pulaski, Tenn., and a graduate of

Yale College. He made Marshall County, Miss., his

home in 1856. When the call to arms was made, in

1861, he was among the first to respond, enlisting as

a member of the noted Jeff Davis Rifles, commanded
by Col. Sam Benton, and upon the organization of the

Ninth Mississippi regiment he became its color bearer.

Afterwards, when the term of service of the Ninth
regiment had expired, Capt. McKissack was called to

the command of a company of cavalry under the im-
mortal Forrest, in which capacity he served until the

close of the war.

Having done his full duty, Capt. McKissack agaii

sought quiet in his country home, a peaceful citizen

ever; a patriot, whose highest aim was his country's
welfare ; a philanthropist, whose creed was based on the

immaculate law of fraternal love and charity. The
committee was composed of 1. 1'.. Mattison, Addison
Craft, and S. 11. Pryor.

LIEUT. COL. RICHARD CHARLTON.

Of all the heroic sons that the gallant State of Mis
sissippi gave to our great cause, Lieut. Col. Richard
Charlton was the peer of the best in all that constitutes

true and noble manhood. He was born in 1825, near
Gallatin, Tenn.. the son of James ami Rachel Charlton.
He attended the country schools and "Sylvan Acad-
emy." His military career began at the age of twenty
years, in 1847, when he volunteered at Gallatin, Tenn..
in Company I, of the First regiment of Tennessee vol-

unteers for service in the Mexican wai . Capt. W. M.
Blackmore commanded the company, and Richard
Charlton was fourth sergeant. This regiment was in

the battles of Monterey, Cerro Gordo, and in the siege

of Vera Cruz. Charlton did his whole duty in that

war, and he returned to his home respected by every
soldier of that command.

In 1861, at the call of duty, he went into service for

sixty days from Raymond, Miss., where he was then
living, at the expiration of which time he raised a
company known as the "Charlton Rebels," in Febru-
ary, 1862, which formed a part of the Forty-Fifth Mis-
sissippi infantry regiment. This regiment was com-
manded by Col. Hardcastle, with Richard Charlton as

lieutenant colonel. Hardcastle was disabled for duty
soon after the regiment was organized, so that it was
virtually commanded by Col. Charlton during the

war. This regiment participated in the following bat-

tles : Perryville, Ky. ; Murfreesboro, Chickamauga,
Missionarv Ridsje. Franklin and Nashville, Tenn.;
Ringgold Gap. Resaca, New Hope Church, Kennesaw
Mountain. Marietta. Atlanta, and Jonesboro. Ga.

This war-worn remnant of a regiment surrendered
with the shattered battalions of Joseph E. Johnston, at

Greensboro, N. C, on April 26, 1865.

During the entire war, from its inception to its end,
Lieut. Col. Richard Charlton, of the Forty-Fifth Mis-
sissippi, was engaged in active field duties, rendering
conspicuous service in battle and on the march, and as
a Christian gentleman in camp. He was wounded
twice. After the war he returned to his home, and
resumed his business. He died at Hot Springs, Ark.,
about fifteen years after the war. and his body was
taken to Raymond. Miss. Peace to his ashes.

LIEUT. COL. NATHAN BRANDON.

Lieut. Col. Nathan Brandon. C. S. A., was born in

Stewart County, Tenn., January 20, 1820. His grand-
father was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, emi-
grated from North Carolina to Stewart County about
1800. Col. Brandon opposed secession, but when
President Lincoln called for troops to put down the
rebellion he at once organized a company for the Con-

COL. NATHAN BRANDON.

federate service and was elected captain. It became
Company E, of the Fourteenth Tennessee infantry.

At the organization of the regiment, at Clarksville,
Tenn., in June, 1861, Capt. Brandon was elected major,
and in November following, at Green Brier, Va., he
was elected lieutenant colonel to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Lieut. Col, M. G. Gholson. He
served with the regiment through the Virginia cam-
paign of 1 861, and was at home on a furlough visiting

his family at Dover, Tenn., during the battle of Fort
Donelson. Being perfectly familiar with the topog-
raphy of the country for many miles around Fort Don-
elson, he tendered his services to the commanding
generals. Pillow and Floyd ; and while leading the Con-
federate left wing on Saturday morning, February 15,

1862, his horse was shot from under him, and Col.
Brandon fell, seven times wounded, making him a crip-

ple for life, and thus rendering him unable to do fur-

ther military duty. Three of the bullets that struck
him that day he carried to his grave.

At the close of the war Col. Brandon resumed the
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practice of law and farming, which he pursued success-

fully. He was a member of the Tennessee Constitu-

tional Convention of 1870; was three times a member
of the lower branch of the Legislature, and three times

a State Senator.

Col. Brandon died at his home, near Dover, Tenn.,

April 20, 1891. The following children survived him :

J. P. Brandon, Nashville, Tenn. ; Morris Brandon,
Atlanta, Ga. ; T. J. Brandon, W. M. Brandon, and Mrs.

J. W. Stout, Dover, Tenn. ; Mrs. S. W. Cooley, May-
field, Ky. ; and Mrs. E. H. Morrow, Clarksville, Tenn.

Comrade James F. Brown died at Pikesville, Md.,

January 27, aged fifty-seven years. Death resulted

from Bright's disease. He was born in Jefferson

County, Va., July 9, 1841. In his childhood the family

moved to Washington County, Md. He was educated

at St. James College, near Hagerstown. Late in May,
1861, when the Federal General Patterson made his

first move into Virginia, Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, then

colonel of the First Virginia Cavalry, met and captured

part of his advance forces and drove the balance back

into Maryland. Comrade Brown at that time joined

the First Virginia Cavalry, and was at once made a

courier for Gen. Stuart, in which capacity he served

until the Stuart Horse Artillery was formed, and he

went with Capt. James Breathed into that branch of the

service, where he remained throughout the war ex-

cept the nineteen months that he was a prisoner, hav-

ing been captured at Hagerstown, Md., July 13, on the

retreat from Gettysburg. He was taken to Fort Del-

aware. During his confinement there he was ill with

typhoid fever, and was the only man out of all in the

ward that survived. After his recovery he was trans-

ferred to Point Lookout, and while there was taken ill

with smallpox. He was exchanged in March, 1865,

just in time to take part during the "last days of the

Confederacy." Joining his battery, he served with his

old college mate and comrade in arms Maj. James
Breathed to Appomattox. His younger brother, R.

E. Brown, was killed September 19, 1864, at Win-
chester, at sixteen years of age. with First Maryland
Cavalry. A wife and one daughter survive him.

COL. JOHN OVERTON.

Rev. James H. McNeilly, his comrade and pastor :

The death of this noble man. will bring a sense of

personal loss to great numbers of the veterans of the

Confederacy, for they never had a truer or more self-

sacrificing friend.

He died at his home, "Traveler's Rest," a few miles

south of Nashville, on the twelfth day of December,
1898, in the seventy-eighth year of his age.

He was a man of the strictest integrity and of won-
derful kindness of heart. His neighbors all loved him.
The poor found him always ready to help in need.

The well to do sought his counsel and sympathy in

their perplexities, and never in vain. The old soldiers

of the Confederacy had a place in his heart and a claim

upon his bounty which he recognized as sacred.

He was a man of genuine piety, modest, humble, and
unostentatious. He was a ruling elder in the Glen
Leven Presbyterian Church from its foundation, and

its beautiful house of worship is largely a monument
to his liberality. His great, loving heart found sweet-
est pleasure in mingling with his brethren there. He
looked updn every true honest man as a brother. But
to the readers of the Veteran it will be of special in-

terest to recall his connection with the cause we all

hold so dear.

In 1861, when the war began, he espoused the cause
of the South with all his soul. His traditions were all

Southern. His family both on his father's and moth-
er's side was identified with the history of Tennessee
from its earliest days. His father was Judge John
Overton, eminent as a lawyer and judge at the be-

ginning of this century. His mother was the daughter
of Gen. James White, of Knoxville, and a sister of

Hugh Lawson White, Tennessee's incorruptible Sen-
ator and candidate for the Presidency.

Col. Overton inherited a very large estate, which had
grown by his judicious management of it until he was

COL. JOHN OVERTON.

one of the wealthiest men in the State. When Ten-
nessee stood with her Southern sisters, he with char-
acteristic enthusiasm offered to Gov. Harris not only
himself, but pledged also his whole estate to support
the cause ; and he meant it, as his subsequent course
proved. He spared no pains nor expense in the serv-J

ice of his country. When Fort Donelson fell andl
Nashville surrendered to the Federal armies, of course

a man of such prominence could not remain within the

Federal lines.

When Gov. Johnson was appointed military gov-
ernor of the State he sought diligently to have Col.

.

Overton arrested, and made heavy requisitions on his.

estate as a punishment for his devotion to the South.

His property was taken for Federal use, and everything

was done to reduce him to poverty.

Thenceforward his life was in the Confederate lines.

Whenever a battle was to be fought in reach of him he
was on hand, to serve on staff duty or to minister to

the wounded. He was in the battle of Shiloh near to>
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Gen. Johnston when he was mortally wounded, and
heard the stirring address of that great leader as he
urged the men to the charge. Col. Overton spoke
with admiration of the grand appearance of the General
as he sat upon his horse, the face flushed with eager-
ness, the light of battle flashing in the eye, the whole
figure of heroic size seeming a very incarnation of vic-

tory. When there was no call for service in the field

Col. Overton was to be found wherever he could min-
ister to the wants of the soldiers. In the camp, in the
hospitals, or wherever his influence or his means could
contribute to the comfort or efficiency of the army,
there he was to be found. He was always ready to

interview an official or to nurse a sick soldier or to

provide for the needy family of a faithful Confederate,
if by any means he could help the "boys." He wore
himself out in the service.

Finally, when Gen. Hood came into Tennessee Col.

Overton came with him, reaching his home after long
absence. The headquarters of our army were estab-

lished at his house, and the disastrous battle of Nash-
ville was fought on his land. As ever, he put every-

thing at the disposal of our army, and did everything
he could to help. When our cause was lost he took
the oath of amnesty and accepted the situation, deter-

mined to do the best he could for his people under
the new conditions.

He set himself to save what he could out of the

wreck of his estate. He was the object of much petty

persecution, but in all he bore himself with dignity,

firmness, and moderation, and on to the end he nev< I

lost an opportunity to help an old Confederate soldier

or his family.

When he went to Washington to have an interview

with the President, Andrew Johnson, who then occu-

pied that high office, met him in a roomful of other call-

ers, and went out of his way to vent his personal re-

sentment, and with an oath called him an aristocrat

and oppressor of the poor. With that a distinguished

Presbyterian minister. Dr. Lyon, of Mississippi, who
was personally unknown to Col. Overton, stepped for-

ward and said: "Mr. President, you are mistaken in

your man. He is known all over the South as a friend

of every one in need. He is no aristocrat in the sense

you use the word. He does not hold himself aloof

from the poorest, if they are honest." Col. Overton
himself, with perfect coolness and boldness, answered
the insult by saying that of course the President had
the power to imprison him, which was threatened, but

could not bring him down from a gentleman to the lev-

el of his insulter.

Of course the loss of property and of money was im-

mense. The government made small compensation
for all that had been taken for its use, and that pittance

was much reduced by the dishonesty of the officials

through whose hands it passed before it reached its

rightful owner.
From that time forward Col. Overton and his noble

wife were constantly doing something for the veterans

of the cause for which they had sacrificed SO much.
"Traveler's Rest" kept open doors, and none were
turned away. Help was given to start many a one

in life, and no one else ever knew of it. The great de-

sire of this devoted pair was to see a monument to

the Confederate dead of Tennessee and a home for the

helpless survivors of the war. Both wishes were grat-

ified before Col. Overton's death, and he was an im-
portant factor in securing both monument and home.

It was touching to see at our reunions or on some
great Confederate memorial occasion many an old
grizzled veteran stop Col. Overton's carriage and take
his hand to remind him of some kindness done in the
days of storm and stress, and such a remark as this was
heard : "There goes old John, bless his old soul !"

His death was sudden, although he had been grow-
ing feeble for some time past. He anticipated the end,
and was ready. He said a few weeks ago :

" I don't
think I'll be here much longer; but as to the future,
I not only think, I know all is well." To me ii is hard
to write briefly of one whom I knew so well and loved
so dearly. But I am persuaded that many a reader of
the Veteran will be glad to read something of one
who did so much for our cause and people. We of
the South are proud of him as a type and specimen
of the old-time Southern gentleman. Modest, brave.
true, courteous, gentle, kind, the judgment day alone
will reveal the extent of his charities and the fulf beautv
of his character. May he rest in peace !

The Frank Cheatham Bivuoac, of which Col. Over-
ter was an honorary member, passed resolutions ex-
pressive of the exalted regard in which he was held by
the membership. In the preamble they -

We remember Ins sterling qualities as a man, as a
citizen and friend, his strict integrity of character, and
his innate courtliness. . . . But it is as a Confed-
erate and a friend of the Confederate soldier that we es-

pecially desire to commemorate his name and good
works. In time of war he gave his energies and his

means, ami after the struggle Ik- was constant in his ef-

forts and by his generosity to aid Confederates.

"His shivered sword is red with r u - 1

.

Hi* plumed head is bowed; ~
His haughty banner, trailed in dust,

Is now bis martial shroud."

Another Southern hero of the civil war has joined
the innumerable host beyond the river in the death of

Robert Crow, November 21, in < )klahoma Territory.

Comrade Crow was born and raised in Fayettcville,

N. C. and volunteered in 1861 in a cavalry company
from that place, gallantly serving during the entire

In 1865 he returned to his old home, but, remaining
only for a short time, he went to Brcnham. Tex., and
engaged in business with his brother. After his broth-

er's death he left Texas, and no one knew of his where-
abouts for twenty-five years, until a few weeks before
his death. . . . His father, Capt. John Crow, came
from Scotland years ago and settled in Fayetteville.

Capt. Crow left three children : a daughter, who mar-
ried Dr. Kenneth A. Black, and two sons, Peter, who
went to Texas before the war, and Robert.
Many are the incidents related of his bravery during

the four long years of strife. In one of the many cav-
alry skirmishes in the valley of Virginia, when our boys
were overwhelmed by numbers and lost nearly all, save
honor, this hero managed to escape with his tattered

(lag, which it seems he retained to the day of his death,

and requested that it should not be separated from him
even then. His wishes were complied with, and he
now sleeps within its folds. "A warrior taking his

rest, with the Southern colors around him."

—

W . C.

MclK. in Fayetteville Observer.
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FOR UNIVERSAL AND LASTING PEACE.
At Nashville, Term., there was held the first mass

meeting known in this country to memorialize the
President of the United States in behalf of the move-
ment proposed by the Lzar of Russia for universal
peace. The movement was suggested and earnestly
presented to some friends by that noble woman whose
husband was made chairman of the committee.

•'Believing that the realization of the hope expressed
by the Czar of Russia in his request for an international
peace conference will make for the happiness and well-
being of mankind, we, the citizens of Nashville, Tenn.,
assembled in mass meeting, to the number of four
thousand, do hereby respectful petition his Excellency,
President William McKinley, to take such steps as
may be necessary to have the United States of Amer-
ica represented in the world conference that shall
meet to consider the terms on which may be 'secured
universal and lasting peace."
A committee was appointed to present the memorial

to the President, consisting of the following named
gentlemen : E. W. Cole, Chairman

; James I. Vance, G.
P. Thruston, G. N. Tillman, S. A. Champion, S. A.
Cunningham, A. W. Wills.

The committee also issued the following address to

the people of Tennessee :

At a meeting of the citizens of Nashville, held on
January 17, 1899, to consider the proposition of the
Czar of Russia for an international peace conference,
the forgoing resolution was unanimously adopted.
As a committee on correspondence appointed by

that meeting we respectfully but earnestly request that

similar mass meetings be held in all the cities and towns
of Tennessee, and we express the hope that every cit-

izen of the Volunteer State will give a hearty response
to this call in behalf of the interest of humanity.
Prompt as were the Southern people to volunteer in

the war against Spain after the Maine was blown up,

they respect President McKinley for his reluctance to

declare war above any other consideration.

A CORRECTION.
Mrs. James Mercer Garnett, U. D. C, Baltimore:

As organizer of the Grand Division of Virginia, U.
D. C, and President until October last, and therefore

perfectly familiar with its affairs, Mrs. Garnett desires

to correct the statement in the December Veteran
with regard to "why the Grand Division of Virginia is

twice as large as the First Virginia Division," made by
a member of the First Virginia Division. No such
"representation," as stated, was ever made, and the

"member" has been misinformed. On the contrary,

it is well known that several chapters once belonging
to the Grand Division are now in the First Virginia

Division, our chapter numbering over two hundred
members. Albemarle Chapter No. I, from which the

Grand Division of Virginia was organized, claims only,

since facts about chapters in other States have been
brought to light, the distinction of being "the first so-

ciety in Virginia to bear the name 'Daughters of the

Confederacy,'" and it is so stated in the preface to its

constitution, based on that of the Grand Camp of Vir-

ginia, Confederate Veterans. There is no "Virginia

Division" among the Virginiaveterans, as stated by the

Virginia "member," exclusive of the Grand Camp of

Virginia, Confederate Veterans, which is composed ol
some camps belonging to the United Confederate Vet-
erans, and some that do not belong to that body.
Though aware that even the appearance of con-

troversy should be avoided among Confederate Daugh-
ters, bound together by such sacred ties, yet in the in-
terests of justice and of history this correction is made
in a kindly spirit.

Col. John L. Williams, of Winchester, commander
of the Grand Camp of Virginia veterans, appoints
Capt. Thomas Ellett Adjutant General. He appoints
on History Committee Dr. Hunter McGuire, in
place of William L. Royal, resigned; Carter R. Bishop
to succeed James M. Garnett. As chairman of com-
mittee to look after legislative matters he names Nor-
man V. Randolph.
The general officers for the Grand Camp are

:

Grand Commander, John J. Williams, Winchester.
Lieutenant Grand Commanders, Stith Boiling, Pe-

tersburg ; Richard L. Maury, Richmond ; and Thomas
W. Smith, Suffolk.

Quartermaster General, Washington Taylor, Nor-
folk.

Inspector General, Thomas C. Morton, Staunton.
Chaplain General, Rev. B. D. Tucker, Norfolk.
Surgeon General, Dr. John S. Powell, Occoquan.
Appointments made by the Grand Commander: Ad-

jutant General. Thomas Ellett, Richmond ; Aid de
Camps, A. Moore, Jr., Berryville, and Thomas D. Ran-
som, Staunton.

Col. Williams rebukes the indifference of comrades

for lack of attention to Confederate organizations, be-

cause through such is the greatest hope of caring prop-

erly for comrades who are destitute, and who but for

organized comradeship may expect eventually to be

cared for in poorhouses.

An entertaining story is told in the Thomasville (Ga.)

Times-Enterprise of a young man who, on starting to

the great war from the State University of Georgia,

buried in an Athens yard a bottle of whisky. It was
afterwards taken up by a member of his family and
carried to Thomasville, Ga. When the heroic soldier

returned, he decided he would not open that bottle un-

til his "youngest son" became of age. In the seventies

a cat, in leaping to catch a rat, knocked the bottle over

and broke it. The writer refers to Sam Hayes, of the

Thomasville National Bank.

S. J. Benton, Kershaw, S. C. : "Will some member
of the Second Alabama battalion kindly inform me
through the Veteran if they were the troops that came

up on the left of Kershaw's division in the charge at

Snodgrass Hill ?

J. M. Justice, Mansfield, Tex., wishes to learn some-

thing about the Capt. Ben Harris, one of the murder-

ers of that party on Buck Island, what State he was
]

from, and his present whereabout, if living.

Answering the inquiry of O. D. Hinckley about

John M. Johnson, son of Dr. John M. Johnson, of

Kentucky, and later of Atlanta, Ga. : After the war he

attended school in Athens, Ga., then went West, and

died about 1870.
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There was a distinguished gathering of military and
naval heroes in the chapel of the Naval Academy at

Annapolis, Md., on Sunday morning, when a hand-
some memorial tablet was unveiled in honor of the

late Lieut. William Jenkins, who lost his life in the

Maine disaster. The memorial is of massive bronze
and sea-green marble. A perfect model of the unfor-

tunate ship is carved in high relief above the inscrip-

tion, which reads as follows :

The memorial was designed by Charles Rollinson

Lamb, and executed by J. and R. Lamb, of New York.

THOUGHT WE HAD ARTILLERY ENOUGH.
In February, 1S65. and only a short while before the

surrender of Gen. Lee's army, the Federals ma
heavy demonstration on the Squirrel Level road.

Gen. lletli was sent in that direction with his division

to counteract their movement. Far down on thai

they found the cneim secure behind formidable works,
with a battery of artillery well posted on an eminence.
Gen. lleth halted his division in front of this battery

and rode up to Gen. McComb, commanding Vrcher's

Tennessee brigade, and asked for Harris, com-
manding the sharpshooters for his division. On the

officer's approach he informed him that he was going
to charge that battery, pointing to the ugly-looking
guns frowning over the embrasures, saying he wished
him to throw the sharpshooters well to the front, to
pick off the enemy's gunners so that they could not
operate their pieces while the brigade was making the

charge. Gen, Eieth then, turning to Gen. McComb,
gave specific and very emphatic instructions, winding
up with : "We must take that battery." When he had

finished, a long, lank fellow named Jim Tunnage, of
Foster's company, C, Seventh Tennessee, and known
as "Pickles," who had been an attentive listener to the
conversation between these two generals, with much
trepidation asked Gen. McComb if we "sure enough
had to take that battery." The General quietly said,

"Yes, Tunnage;" and he replied, "General, don't you
think we have got artillery enough ? I will go and tell

'old Heth' that if you say so."

Illustration of Southern Sentiment in the Sixties

:

Maj. Robert Donncll. of the Twenty-Second Ala-
bama infantry, and son of the eminent theologian and
Cumberland Presbyterian minister, wrote as follows :

Chattanooga, August 5. [863.

My Dear Mother: Ed Friend will leave in the morn-
ing foi Athens on furlough. I did not know until a

few minutes ago that he was going, therefore my letter

will be short. 1 will keep Clara supplied with m<

Do not have any uneasiness on her account; I will be
In r guardian. . . . Our rations are very short in-

but I am willing to live on acorns for seven years

or longer to gain my freedom and independence. Our
army is in fine health and in good spirits, and we are

mined, with the help of God. to be free. God
alone can chastise us. We adopt for our motto an old

saying 1 if one of the Revolutionary fathers of '76 that

"Resistance to tyrants is 1 obedience to God." 1 hope
the people of Athens will not despair or give up. You
must encourage the desponding and vacillating; tell

them to trust to our valor and to God. You must write

t" me whenever you can. Tell grandma to write. < rive

iiiv love ti> all the children and servants. Tell Jack

and Cesar that my confidence in them is unbounded,
and I expect them t'> take care of everything. 1 want

i>
1 if \iMit 'Bitha's bread.

Your affectionate son. Ron.

John L. Boatner, Calvert, Tex., inquires of Lieut. W.
S. 1'ratt. of the Seventeenth Mississippi regiment, who
losl an arm at 1 hickamauga. When last heard of he

was H\ ing in I >e Soto <
1 >unty, Miss.

An error was made in the name of the beautiful spi 'ii

sor for Army of Tenn Association at Atlanta,

whose picture appeared in December Veteran—Miss
Edna Sidonie Delahoussaye, of New Orleans.

J. K. Moore, Luling, Tex., desires to hear from or

of the three men who were with him in escaping from

prison at Pittsburg Landing in [862. One man was
named Cartwright ; another, Bibb; the third is forgot-

ten. Mr. Moore was a member of the Twenty-Eighth
Alabama.

John L. < )dom, second sergeant Company D. Six-

tieth Alabama. Sulphur Springs, Tex.: "In 1863 the

Sixtieth Alabama regiment, Gracey's brigade, left

Knoxville, Tenn., for Chickamauga. Company D,
through Lieut. Butler, left its Hag with a widow in that

city, whose name T have forgotten. The flat; \

silk, and had the letters 'C. M. B.' on it; had been
used as the regimental flag. Will appreciate any in-

formation of it."
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HEROISM IN BATTLE.

J. H. Eason, Chisholm, Ala.

In the last Confederate reunion, at Atlanta if I mis-
take not, the question of who were and who were not
veterans was discussed to some extent. A very im-
portant question, and one that I think ought to have
been discussed and acted and decided upon years ago !

In fact, I think there ought to have been a record kept
by each regimental and company commander of those
who fought and those who did not— I mean those who
actually belonged in line of battle ; not teamsters and
others. At the battle of Sharpsburg (Antietam) I

fought nearly all day. About 4 P. M. I was wounded,
and of course went to the rear. Imagine my surprise
when I got to the little village of Sharpsburg to find it

filled with soldiers who during the day had deserted the
battlefield, shirking from duty they had volunteered
to perform, and it is quite probable that few of them
had fired a gun during the battle. Staff officers and
others were begging and pleading with them to go
back to the front, that Gen. Lee was being sorely
pressed, etc., yet not one of them did I see respond.
Those men to-day are considered veterans, if living; if

dead, their graves are annually strewn with flowers as
a memorial.
At the battle of Chancellorsville, early Sunday morn-

ing, my captain ordered me to take one Ben into
the battle. He had up to that time never fired a gun
at the enemy, yet he and hundreds of others like him
are veterans, so called. I for one protest that it is not
right nor just that such cowardly men who volunteered
to go forth and fight for their country be honored and
classed as veterans with those who did their duty hon-
estly, faithfully, and fearlessly during the four years of

the war.

In 1863 I was appointed sergeant of the ambulance
corps, whose duty it was to carry off the wounded to

some point to meet the ambulances. I then had an
opportunity of seeing those who did not fight, and they
were not confined strictly to privates and noncommis-
sioned officers. At Cedar Run, where Gen. Early early

in the morning won "glory enough for one day," and
his army was scattered in every direction before night,

I remember seeing back in the rear, hiding behind
trees, logs, ditches, and any place that would afford
some protection to their precious (?) bodies, a colonel,

a

major, and other commissioned officers—a beautiful

example ! Then if our army was so fortunate as to

drive the enemy off, you would see those same men,
who were too cowardly to assist in driving the enemy
off, robbing and plundering the dead and wounded. If

those men are veterans, then I am not one, though I

volunteered, fought, bled, and nearly died in the faith-

ful discharge of my duty as a soldier. I was wounded
three times, and was hit by two spent balls.

J. H. Clark, of Lubbock, Tex., would like to hear
of any old comrades of the Twenty-Fourth regiment,
Tennessee Volunteers, Company H. The colonel of

this regiment was R. D. Allison. The captain of Com-
pany H was C. W. Beal, and his first sergeant was H.
C. Campbell. Company H was afterwards consolida-

ted, and became Company I. The second first ser-

geant was Joe Holmes, and J. H. Clark was the third

first sergeant. He enlisted at Nashville on July 22,

1861.

John C. Portis, Union, Miss., desires to know if a
Mr. Castleman, who lost his arm at Chickamauga, is

living. He thinks he belonged to the First Tennessee
regiment, and lived in or near Nashville. Also wants
to hear of Vint Tatum, of Capt. Baker's company, from
Lincoln County, Tenn.

John W. Stebbins, Department Commander Vir-

ginia and North Carolina G. A. R., writes from Broad
Creek, Princess Anne County, Va.

:

I met in Norfolk a lady who was getting subscribers
to your magazine. I am not a Confederate veteran,
but a general officer of the G. A. R. The lady (who,
by the way, was of very pleasing address) was anxious
for me to subscribe, and held out as an inducement that

the magazine was to contain the fact in regard to the

"Great War ;" and when I demurred she insisted that

it was bound to contain the exact truth, because the

'- --ii 1
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JOHN \V. STEBBINS.

Confederate veterans were to' write the articles. I felt

that such unbounded confidence ought to meet with

its reward, and, regardless of the fact that fishermen

and soldiers are well known to be awful "spinners of

yarns," I subscribed, remarking that I had long desired

to read the truth from a Confederate standpoint, freely

admitting mv skepticism, but saying that I was not one

of those blind fellows who would not see.

A. K. Miller, Lebanon, Tenn., is chairman of a com-
mittee to care for graves of nine of Morgan's men
killed in a fight at Lebanon in 1862, and desires to as-

certain their names, States, etc.
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home and

business in order to be cured. Nature has pro-

duced a vegetable remedy that will permanently

cure Asthma and all diseases of the lungs and
bronchial tubes. Having tested its wonderful cu-

rative powers in thousands of cases (with a record

of on per cent permanently cured), and desiring to

relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge

to all sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, Ca-

tarrh, Bronchitis, and nervous diseases, this recipe,

in German, French, or English, with full directions

for preparing and using. Sent by mail. _ Address
with stamp, naming this paper, \V. A, Xoyes, 920

Powers Block, Rochester, X. V.

MODERN RAILWAY EQUIPMENT.

The equipment of the modern railway

service is growing better every day. I he

highest point of excellence is reached in

the " Pacific Coast Limited," a new train

now operated between .St. Louis and Los
Angeles and San Francisco, via the

"True Southern Route."
Leaves St. Louis every Tuesday and

Saturday via the Iron Mountain Route,

and makes the run to Los Angeles in

two days and a ball.

The equipment of this incomparable

train consists of a composite ear. with

barber shop, bath room, buffet and ob-

servation, smoking and library compart-

ment, and ladies' private compart-
ment car, with seven drawing room--,

and an observation parlor, two or more
Pullman ten-section double drawing
room sleeping cars, and in addition to

this equipment, a superb dining ear, in

which meals and service are of the very

best, and where the traveler can regulate

his expenses by bis inclination, as all

meals are served a hi carte.

We have representatives in the princi-

pal cities, whose chief pleasure is in fur-

nishing information to all who will tike

the small trouble to address an inquiry,

either in person or by letter, to any of

them; or descriptive literature will be

sent on application to R. S. G. Matthews,
T. P. A., Louisville, Ky,

OUR PAST.
BY .NINA M. ROGERS.

NEW BOOKS.

The Seaboard Air Line has issued this

season three handsome illustrated book-

lets, "Winter Excursions," "Southern

Pines" and "Sportsman's Guide." These

are now ready for distribution and will

lie sent free of cost to any address. Their
" Winter Excursions " gives full informa-

tion in regard to Kates and Routes to the

best Winter Resorts in the country. The
" Sportsman's Guide " is one of the hand-

somest and most complete books of its

kind ever seen by us. Its make-up is ar-

tistic from cover to cover, and it contains

not only information in regard to bunting

grounds, guides, dogs, hotel rates, etc.,

but a digest of the game laws of the

States covered by it and some actual ex-

periences of hunters along the line of

the Seaboard Air Line. The "Southern
Pines" booklet is also very artistically

gotten up, and the information contained

covers every point. An\ or all of these

will be mailed upon application to Mr. T.

]. Anderson, General Passenger I

Portsmouth. Ya.

As down the vista of long years
I sadly cast my eye,

The past, with all its hopes and fears,

Its breaking hearts, its blinding tears,

Comes sweeping slowly by.

I see the hostile ranks arrayed
In our once peaceful land,

Fair happv homes in ruins laid,

A mournful desolation made
By war's relentless hand.

I see the slain on every field

Bathed in a crimson flood;

Gallant and brave, they could not \ield;

Loval and true, their faith they sealed

With their most noble blood.

I see the fair old Southern life

—

That life of love and mirth

—

Perish amid the bitter strife

And change, with which the air was rife,

And vanish from the earth.

And now new ways on every 6ide,

And faces new I see;

Like useless I eaweed flung aside,

Or drift cast up by ocean's tide,

The old ha6 come to be.

Yet hold the past life something worth,
For it was good and fair

;

It brightened up this dull old earth,

And gave some gallant heroes birth,

Whose names we could not spare.

Klorenct, S. C.

THE FINEST CALENDAR OF THE
CENTDKY.

Those who receive the new Calendar
for L899 given by the Youth's Companion
to all new subscribers will be read] to

allow that ibe publishers have pretty
nearly accomplished their object, w bich
was to produce the finest calendar of

the century. The subject of the exqui-
site eo|..r piece which Forms the center
is the 'ideal American Girl," ami it is

depicted in the most delicate bones as

well as tin' most brilliant shades. The
calendar is so designed that no printing
appears on the lithographed panels, and
tiny may be preserved as permanent
ornaments suitable tor the prettiest

corner of the house. This calendar is a
gift to all subscribers to the 1899 1 olume.
\ beautiful illustrated announcement of

the principal contributions engaged (or
the 1899 Volume will be sent flee to any
one addressing the }'<iul/r.-i Compa
311 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

One Hundred Thousand Trial Packages
of i latarrb ( Sure Distributed Free to

Applicants,

Dr. Blosser 1 atarrh Cure, which was
originated and is now prepared by lev
,1. W. Blosser, M l>. the well-known
Catarrh specialist, is a pleasant and
harmless vegetable compound which is

inhaled by smoking in a pipe, making a

direct local application to the diseased
parts, and purifying the blood by being
absorbed. It will cure ninety-five of
o\ ery hundred eases.

A sample and pipe will be mailed free:

and further treatment, if you desire it,

will cost only $1 for a box sufficient for
one month's use. Write at once to Dr.
J \Y. Blosser & Son, 27 Broad Street,

Atlanta. ( .a.

I Does Your Roof Leak? |

l

* OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.
B
* If an old loaky tin, iron, or steel roof.

4j paint u with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan,
w One C"at is enough; no skill required;
* oosts little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
* Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
* wanted. All™ Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

n
£ flj Vine Street, Cincinnati^ Ohio,

jfji

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men desiring a salable side line or

well-established staple goods (not require
carrying of samples)—commission 90 and 30

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153.
Covington, Ky.

INTERNATIONAL
ROUTE

VIA LAREDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line.

•]- Quickest Time.
Excellent Service.

ST. LOUIS
TO

Austin,

San Antonio,

Laredo,

Houston,

Galveston.

Through Sleepers

and Day Coaches
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Write us for particular information about Texas
and Mexico.

L. TRICE, D.J.PRICE,
General Supt. Gen'I Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Palestine. Tex.

I.

&
c.

N.
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SEND YOUR JEWELRY ORDERS TO

Stiefs,
llashvillc, Ccnn.,

if you want thein satisfactorily and promptly

filled. With the aid of one of their fully illus-

trated Catalogues you will have no trouble in

finding just what you wish for any occasion.

The various departments of their house are fair-

ly teeming with the choicest goods of the most

approved patterns of their kind.

Diamonds,

matches,

Jewelry,

at reasonable prices.

Cut Glass,

Silver,

Taney Goods,

address

B. R. Sticf Jewelry go.,
208 and 210 Union Street, nasbville, Ccnn.

3as. B. Carr, lllgr. 3j

!*******£*£*»

«

i

Agents

Wanted

for

the

Veteran

Every-

where.

Write

for

'

Outfit

and

Terms

at

Once.

t¥99*99*99r**

SMOKE

BIACKWEU'S
gemumDurham
Wfi&Afffi HOTtlOWCnEAP
BWBMtltW &UTH0WG00D!

-?

^^aaass^'-a^d^

HYGBENIC VAPOR BATH.
" Only Perfect Bath Cabinet."

Latest patent April 5, 1898, which puts it far |
DitpeU cm*. Fevers, skin Di$-

ahead of anv other. Turkish, Russian, or any A '"'"
,

''"'"'" «'"»'»<"'•'» ubaU),

kind of medicated bath in your room for only
| ^f^^Tcat^T^^

' cents. Cleanses, purines, invigorates, tones • (tomplatnta, Pneumonia, Pflw,
up the entire system. You feel like a new j

Dropty, and an Blood, Skin, -\", ,-,,

being. Ladies enthusiastic in its praise. A • on« Kidney SVmUm. A Hot
shlld can operate it. Size, folded, 13x13, 4 |

Springs at Home.
in. thick. Weight, 5 ft>s. Price, $5. 20?S off to preachers.

AftFWT^ WANTFnt Exclusive territory. Some s-ll 12 a day; one avernged 100 a
nUt.ll I l¥HI» I LU i month for net-en months; another, 4 dozen a week for tbe past

eeks—all are doing splendidly. A'o catch-j-enny methods. SJ-puge book free. Write to-day,

%

The

GEORGIA HOME
INSURANCE CO.,

Columbus, Gam

Strongest and Largest Fire In*

surance Company in the

South.

Cash Assets Over One Million
Dollars.

Agents throughout the South
and the South only.

Patronize the Home Company. _

GOOD
FOR

40g

In order to advertise our pa-
per, jwzv subscribers may clip
and send, if soon, this coupon
and 60C. (stamps taken) to the

_/f. M. IRWiN, Inventor, Nashville, Tenn. 1>

ILLUSTRATED YOUTH AND AGE
{.Successor to Youth't Advocate),

NASHVILLE, TENN.,
and it will be sent one year as

"trial subscription;" orwill send it the lirst 6 mos.
for 30c. Regular price $i per year. It is an il-

lustrated, semi-monthly journal, of 16 to 32 pages.
Fiction, Poetry, Adventures by Sea and Land,
Wit and Humor, History, Biography, Travels,
Science, General Information, Woman's De-
partment, and qov Taylor's Department.
Taylor's Love Letters' to the Public are of spe-
cial interest. Sample copv free. Agents Wanted.

FRFF I EDUCATION, etc. To any subscriber
* ***J *-' • who will secure enough new subscrib-
ers at our regular rates to equal the regular price
of the article selected, we will give free: bicycle,
gold watch, diamond ring, or a scholarship in either
of Draughon's Business Colleges, Nashville, Tenn.,
Galveston, orTexarkana, Tex., or one in almost any
Business College or Literary School. Write us.
(Coupon from the Confederate Veteran.)

HARRODSBURG, KY.
Strongest girls' school curriculum in the

South, perhaps; and. in essential features, the
peer of the best in the North. Four Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees, lteally Univer-
sity Courses offered in Latin, (.reck, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Music, Mus. Doet.,
Oxon. String Music Director, graduate of Royal
College of .Music, Munich. Grounds (33 acres)
said to be scarcely surpassed in America for
natural beauty. Pre). ares for the best Ameri-
can and German universities. Is now draw Lng
its students from ncnrlv twenty States. Terms
reasonable. TH. SMITH, A. M., President
(Alumnus of University of Virginia).

RARE
FLOWERS
One-Half Usual Prices.

Send a nickel nnd addresses of 2 others who
grow flowers, and I will send you large pkt.

of 50 varieties mixed, and my Unique Brownie
, Seed Catalogue. MlSS EMM A V. WHITE,

SEEDSWOMAN, 831 NictlHt Ave. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

CATARRH! ASTHMA!
TUBE CONTAINING MEDICINE. CORRUGATED END. CAR

Blanchard's Hard Rubber Pocket Inhaler will
CURK CATARRH, however deep seated; Neu-
ralgia, Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc.,
instantly relieved. Price, by mail, .

r
>U cents.

BLANCHARD MFG. Co., Dept. 55, Cincinnati, O.
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5 Che mutual Reserve fund

Cife Association of 11 V,

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent belnw all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

^9i-fr* fttiJSttttfrrrjrttri

Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new Vork, December 31, i$<?7:

Ml

IIP

*efr**£SS-frt*ftS-*«*S^f£S>£&r&&£*fre

' »vei $800,0 10,01 so ranee, in force,
Ovei I «, paid in death claims.

' Iver HO 0,000 in i esoiirces.
Over Mi. iinn. annual income.

Ovei 5, in assets.
Over -

. 90. In nel surplus.
Over in1

.
i policj lioldevs.

cla 5s '-"ii ti

sj, in!-
1
in'--. For full information call on oi address

6. 3. Barr, H1gi\,

PtSSSBirvB6K 3ael,M" BM,,d,,,a
- - n^villc, Ccnn.
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Mobile
and

Ohio

Railroad,

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-
sas Citj . ( Imaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-
gomery, Jacksoni llle, Sanford, l'u-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,
and Port Tampa, Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-
bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Soli. I \\ i,!e Vestiluilril Passenger Trains.

Plnrsch Lighted. Steam Heated. S

iti£ Room in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St.

Louisand Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. I.ouis and
1 .akeland, St 1 lOuis and Port Tampa.

Close connection made at Port Tampa
with Elegant PI.mi Steamers forKeyWest
and Havana.

For rates, time, and full information

apply to any railroad agent, or

E. B. l'.i un, I. P. A.,Jackson, Tenn.;

.1. \. CORNATZAR, T. P. A., \„. 2 Com-
merce Strei t, Montgomery, Ala.:

R, W. Smith, Pass. \jt.. Mobile, Ala.:

1 E. Gui dry, I). P. A., in St. Charles
Street, New 1 >i l.i I j

E. E. Posey, ti. P. A., Mobile, Ala.

"No Trouble" f
m
TTmmTmTTmi

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

T/p
''^iRfllLWAYi^

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
take:,our line at

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORHE, E. P. TURNER.
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas, Tex.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

GREAT HIGHWAY of TRAVEL,

Reaching the principal cities of the

South with its own lines and penetrat-

ing all parts of the Country with its

connections,

OFFERS to the TRAVELER
Unexcelled Train Service,

•".Want Equipment, Fait Time

Short Line Between the East, the Norti

the West and the South.

W. A. Turk. G. P. A., Washington. D.C
8. H. Hardwick, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

!
C. A. Bbksooter, A.G.P.A .. Chattanooca, Teas
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Thomas K. Scott, A. G. Jackson, *

•ml Manager. Gen'IFreightandPas- n\

Joe W. White,

Traveling P*<

m

\gent. n\

iAUGUSTA, GA. m

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

B?th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

0. 1. CHESTER HOGS FOR SALE.
I have ;i select lot of Ohio Im-

proved Chester Hogs for sale,

pedigreed and registered. Ped-
igree furnished with each sale.

Address R. J. H. Spurr, Pine Grove, Ky.

^mmmmmmm
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A Southern Farm Paper by

Southern farmers. Published

in their interests, illustrated by

them, ami edited by them. Such

i is the

Sri rftate farmer

and gardener,
£ of Chattanooga, Term. If you >

S wish to keep posted on Southern
J>

5 agriculture and farm matters in ?

S general, no better medium can ?

i be found at any price. Just I

£ think,
£

25 cents a Hear.

S Sample free. Address ?

< TriStateFarmerand Gardener, \

S Chattanooga, Tenn. t

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Shciild go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and
severechanges of temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific
Railway is the favorite winter
route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and
Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-
co, via New Orleans. If yotl are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or ior pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and
we will be glad to send you some
delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. B. MORSE,
General Pus.solder and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

CURES CATARRH

Blanchard's Hard Rubber Pocket Inha-
ler cures Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and Irritation of the
Air Passage, Js also of Great Value in

Croup and Inflammation of the Larynx.
Price, by mail, 50 cents.

BLANCHARD MFC. CO., Dept. 55, Cincinnati, O.

91 lllf; "
f

A Handsome Souvenir.
Genuine
Confed-

erate, or Federal, Rifle Bullets, on Card
printed in coins, by mail 10 ei

per dozen. Confederate Bill Souvenir, with

verses, ready for framing, by mail I
1

each; St per dozen. You want these. Sit

down right now and order. Postal note, or
stamps.

RESPESS ENGRAVING CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Agents wanted.

South Caroiina

AND Georgia R. R.

"The Charleston Line,'

Only Southern line operating Cele-
brated Wagner Palace Buffet Drawing-
Room Sleepers. Only Sleeping-Car line
between Charleston and Atlanta. Only
Pullman ParlorCar line between Charles-
ton and AsheTille, N. C. Best and quick-
est route between Yorkyille, Lancaster,
Rock Hill, Camden, Columbia, Orange-
burg, Black ville, Aiken, and Atlanta, Ga.
Solid through trains between Charleston
and Asheville. Double daily trains be-
tween Charleston, Columbia, and Au-
gusta. L. A. EMERSON,

Traffic Manager.

7000 BICYCLES ^t,^£%
lied now. New High Grade, all styles, best
equipment, guaranteed. $9.75 to $17.00. Used
Wheels, late models, ail makes, $3 to $12. 11 t

ship on approval without a centpayment. Write
for bargain list and art catalogue of swell '98
models. BICYCLE FREE for season to advertise
them. Rider agents wanted. Learn how to Barn
a Bicycle and make money. J. L. MEAD CYCLE
CO.. Chicago, 111.

mmm

LATEST

AND BEST.

<i,

The grcatcsl Life Insurancflj

Compuny in the world formulate!

a now policy secured by ovefl

$270,000,000 of assets.

The lowest premium rates con-j

sistent with safety..

Liberal loans to the insure!

the annual amounts being' seJ

forth in the policy.

Option for extended term in-

surance.

Automatic paid-up insurance

without exchange of policy if

you cannot continue the insur-

ance.

Cash surrender values stated in

the policy.

One month's grace in payment

of premiums.

An agent can do more business

for the

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of New York than for any other

company.

Write for information to

BISCOE HINDMAN. General Agent,

Louisville, Ky.,

or THOMAS C. TANNER, Manager,

Nashville, Tenn.

"©ne Countre,

. . . ©nc JFlaa."

The ....

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipment is at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Natsmm Strict, NEW YORK.

SEND FOB, PHICE LIST.
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[ARKANSAS
=AND=

TEXAS
;
oftVr to fill classes of

;
thrifty personsue

;
rii inducements to lo-

; catewithimlicir borders

To the Farmer, ^
Is offered good land at low prices, ;

:

and >"\ easy terms; good market s i"r 2*
: all he raises,and ne^ er-falling crops. ;•

To the Laborer: z\

a oountry where work Is easy to get **

and where good wages are paid. ; :

To the Merchant:
good openings, where honest, legiti- *:

mate business can beoarriad on with 3;
profit. g

To the Manufacturer: |
an unlimited supply of rawmaterials, 2;
anil good shipping racllltiestoall the 3:
large markets. Liberal Inducements

'

are offered by the citizens of the !

various Localities.

Tin* Cotton Belt passes
directly through 1 he
best poi titms of these
States, and Is t be best
route f< >r the intending
settler! asltlsthoonly
line running comfort-
able chair cs rs and
Pullman sleepers

through from Memphis, to Arkansas
and Texas without chance. If you are
thinking of moving, write for free
copies of our handsomely illustrated
pamphlets—'*' Texas" " Homes in 1 1 1

South west»u " Truth about Arkansas,"
Glimpses of Southeast Missouri, Ar-

kansas and Northwest Louisiana^" and
Lands for Sale Along the Cotton Belt

"

They will help you to find a good
location.

;S W. G. A01IIS,

£ TltT.Pui'r Aprrt.

E. vs. UREHTflE,
6m1 Pass, and TU. Ad.,

BABHTILLS, l i n\. ST. Loris. mo

iV«WWWVMWIlWWWWWW«MWWMMH«

Plants. I

a 11 (1 choices!
stock in the world (50,000,000, 100 varie-

ties). Lowest prices. Safely and cheaply

Delivered anywhere on continent Cata-

1 1 ee.

Strawberry Specialists. Continental Plant Co.

South St.. Kittrell.fl. C.

Souvenirs of the Battle of Manila.

,
Stones, etc., picked up

11. Renfroe, of Company I ,
I

terntli United States Infantry, before

la, will lie -.'ii'. to :m\ address upon
the receipt of 50 < ents.

P. P. RF.NFROE. Alma. Ark.

SPECIAL ATTENTION lied to the most liberal alters ever

made by :i first-class magazine.

Armstrong's magazine
,1 1, lie COI

I

Iciest, vi

a . • .....

" The Santiago

Campaign,"
Uy Can. W.icclcr,

uceds no i-ecnmmci

from u>. [I

Hue history of the \\ :i
1-

ever published or to be

published. You n

joy It; futuri

will prize It. 1

gnnl volume

with accurate maps of t lie

liaille. The publisher's

price alone Is JS.OO. Do

nol miei

you w ill regret m if you

.1.,. JTou "ill aol

nnothei opportunity like

OIR GREAT OFFER.

" The Santiago
Campaign."

Armstrong's
Magazine,

Miss Winnie Davis.

\n Eh '
1

-1

Gen. Joseph Wheeler.

1
1

Our Little

Sweethearts
Calendar for 1699.

-.u 1 the .

for only S3, the
1

Hlune. ' 11 ' > « ill - ml Ihe
Hi. two pic

... tfor
only $1.

GENERAL WHEELER

MISS WINNIE DAVIS

are mat

Hill IV.

1

this purpose. Tl

1 nrc equal

.,, -. 1 ... n .

h

and i- well worthy "f a

arc 11x14 inclies,are ready

for framing, Thej :i r 6

sent in a mailing tul>€

pneked. ^ c do

in ti sell these

Our Little Sweethearts Calendar
ttlcgero. n has six beautifully engrave I pictures ol learee sand boys

, .Vcr saw. Printed in two colore on the due i papi r, oil inchi I i folks will

mrl'ilie children will laugh 886 days during the rear H ttaej gel this calendar. Nonegiveo

ttW '"''• '"''-" '"""-""^
addreM BRUCE ARMSTRONG. Publisher,

Liberal Terms to Responsible Aocnts.
P. O. Box 27, ATLANTA, CA.

JJhe Smith ^Premier TJj/pewriter

jCeada tfiem all.

«i :3
;,, ak

<

^•^

3<or Catalogue. SPrtccs, etc., address

Brandon Printing Company,

Ql/& refer 6y permission to tAe

£tiitor of tA& 2/ctcran.

9/ashville, Uenn.
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Illinois Central R. R.
MAINTAINS UNSURPASSED

Double Daily Service
FROM

NEW ORLEANS,

TO

MEMPHIS,

ST. LOUS,

LOUISVILLE,

EVANSVILLE,

CINCINNATI,

CHICAGO,

FROM

MEMPHIS,

TO

CAIRO,

ST. LOUS,

CHICAGO,

CINCINNATI,

LOUISVILLE,

EVANSVILLE,

AND FROM

ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO,
making direct connections with through trains

for all points

North, East, and West,
including Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richmond,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas City, Hot
Springs, Ark., and Denver. Close connection
with Central Mississippi Valley Route Solid Fast
Vestibule Daily Train for

Dubuque, Sioux Falls, Sioux
m m m GHy9 mm m

and the West. Particulars of agents of the I. C.
R. R. and connecting 1 ines.

WM. MURRAY, Div. Pass. Agt., New Orleans.
JNO. A. SCOTT, Div. Pass. Agent, Memphis.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A.,

Chicago.
W. A. KELLOND, A. Q. P. A.,

Louisville.

ri Pacific Bel

The great through line from

St. Louis to Kansas City, St.

Joe, Omaha, Pueblo, Denver,

and Salt Lake. Try the New
Fast Train, Kansas and Ne-

braska Limited.

Iron Mountain Route,

The most direct line via

Memphis to all points in Ar-

kansas and Texas, West and

Southwest. Free reclining,

chairs on all trains. Through
coaches Memphis to Dallas

and Ft. Worth.

For maps, rates, free books on Texas,

Arkansas, and all Western States, and

further information, call on your local

ticket agent or write

/?. T. G. MATTHEWS. S. T A ,

Louisville, Ky.
H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. and T. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.

'^wmmmim-

The Early Fruit and Vegetable Farm}!
(J. S. STALLINGS, PROPRIETOR, FRUITLAND. TENN.)

Has for sale Strawberry Plants, $1 per thousand; Blackberry and Raspberry Plants,

$3 per thousand: also a choice lot 01 Tennessee-bred, Ohio Improved ( hesterWhiB
Pins and Barred and White Plymouth Rock Chickens and Eggs at prices to suit

the times.

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing,

Direct Inking,

Best Work,
Keyboard Lock,

Extreme Durability,

Lightest Carriage,

Easy Touch,

Phenomenal Speed,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifoliling.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application. Agents
Wanted in Unoccupied Territory.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

THE

Santa Fe

Route
i*

WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN: THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
0R GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
~4an Diego to Alaska (including the Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give you information as

fco rates, connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass. Agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

Direct Route
BETWEEN THE

EA5T and WEST.
Passengers going to any point E:ist or West, and '

desiring a quick and comfortable trip, should take

the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railway, lit

is the only line operating its own through trains

between

41.

ili

iii

*
m
m
*
m
ili

m

St. Louis,

Springfield,

Pana,

Vlncennes,

Louisville,

Cincinnati, and

New York,

m

*
ili

ili

ili

*

VIA *
"^.

1> Washington, D. C, *
!» *
J Baltimore, and

$ Philadelphia. $

It also has the enviable reputation for speed,

comfort, and safety, and the regularity of its trains

is proverbial with the traveling public. The trav-

eler over the B. and O. is permitted to catch glimpse*

of the loveliest scenery in America. Riding in sol-

idly vestibuled palace trains, you see a photogra-

pher's paradise, the somber Alleghany Mountains,

the beautiful Shenandoah River, the historic Poto-

mac, and the Valley of The Virginias.

The "Royal Blue Service" consists of the

most magnificently furnished Pullman drawing-

room sleepers, and luxuriously appointed dining

cars operated by this company. Meals are served

a la carte west of Grafton, and table d'hote east of

that point. The coaches are all lighted with.

Pintsch gas, and have the latest conveniences, in-

cluding the most comfortably designed smoking

apartments and lavatories. All trains of this line

connect in the Union Depots with those for points

in above-named territory.

The B. and O, S. W. is a favorite route with the

large commercial buyers when traveling between

New York and the "West.

For rates, time of trains, etc., call on Agents

B. and O. S. W. Railway, or address

O. /*- McCarty,
GeneralPassenger Agent^ Cincinnati, Ohio,

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

1l
u/iinrn and

-

for sale
WAN I C.U OR UCHAHGE.

HARBACH &CO.809 Filbert St.Phila.Pa.
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Fine Silverware Free!
CHIS SILVER-PLATED WARE can be used in cooking, eating,

and medicines the same as solid silver. The base is solid

nickel-silver metal, is perfectly white, hard, and will never change

color. It cannot turn brassy, corrode, or rust. We absolutely

guarantee that each and every piece of this ware is plated with the

full STANDARD amount of pure coin silver. In beauty and finish

it is perfect.

PI II I CI7F ^" "' ''" s w:1,v is f"" regulation size. Desseri forks

rULL OlZ-L. are specially designed tor cutting and eating pie, and

dessert spoons are proper Bpoons with which t" eat soup.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NonoiK* western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULSD TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA
TO

WASHINGTON,

s

IIMITIAI I FTTFP Each piece of this ware (except the knives) £
II U1IML LLI 1 LI\. engraved free of charge with an initial letter )J

In Old English. Only one lotU'r on a piece. Say what initial you want.
jj

The bnse of Uio table Knives is fine steel highly polished. They are Brat plated with
nickel silver, which is .-is hard :is Bteel, Mien plated with 12 pennyweights of coin silver.

ihr besl silver-plated knives on the market, For want of spare pictures of the Berry
Spoon, Pie Knife, Gravy Ladle and t Ihild's Sei are not shown hero, hut they are all of the

same design and full regulation i
<

rvrvr;|t«|j l tk ACCPI)C "' will sin. I I lie \ III I.' \ N one \ ear and the

rKIZlVllU/'l UP LKLj. Silverware In any one at the following prices:

The Veteran i year and a Set oi S Teaspoons for the club price of ?1 50

The Veteran 1 year and a Set of 8 Forks for the club price of 2 M
The Veteran 1 year and a Set of Tablespoons for 'lie club price of 2 00

The \ i 1 1 i: IN 1 \rar and a Set of ''• Knives tor the club price ..f 2 60

The Veteran 1 year nnd a Set of 61 Coffee Spoons ror the club price of 1 60

The Vktkran I year and a Set of Dessert spoons for ti lub price ol ~ 1 K
The V in ran 1 year and B Set of 6 Dessert Forks tor the club price ol l

~~<

The \ i ii san i year and Sugar Shell and Butter Knife, both for i BO

The V i it ran i year and Bcitv s
i

n for the club price of l 48

The Vktkran 1 year and Pie Knife for n lub price of 1 45

The Vktkran I year and Gravji Ladle for the club price of 1 45

The Veteran L year and Child's Sot (Knife, Fork, ami Snoon) for the club price ol l 46

CM \/FD\l/ ADF rrjpp ForCluhsof Subscribers' to the Veteran at

oILVlI\WAi\L ri\L.C. the Clubbing Price, II each.

3i i ol 6 Teas] giv rree for s club of I subscribers at - -$1 each
Bel oi fj i ..i i

.

-
[

iv
.
M free for n club of i subscribers at l each

so i . i i'. Tables] ns given free torn r.tnbof I subscribers at J each
B Knives given free for a club of 6 iibscribers at 1 each

Set of 6 Desseri Si ns a iven tree for a club of :; subscribers at

Bet ol 6 1 1) on ini Its given tree for a club of three subscribe) ai 1 each
Bet of 8 LfterrDinncr I offce Spoons given for a club of 2 subscribers al teach

PULLMAN SLEEPER*

ram

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND 'UNCTION. CORINTH, DE-

CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NFW (1RI FANS VIA m erio>an. akron,
i

" »"'-'- H " ,J
BIRMINGHAM. ATTALLA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

niltnU TIME TO AM. POINTS pAQTUUIUtN via Bristol ami Shenan- i-Mo I^"~~"
iloali Valley.

All Information aheerfully famished. Sleep-

big »'ar reservation made.

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS.
western p. a., passenger aot.,

Chattanooga. Tenh. Knoxville. Tenh.

W. B. BEVILL. G. P. A.,

RONOAKE, VA.

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To

LOS
ANGELES and

SAN

ERANCISCO.

Leaves

ST. LOUIS

TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P. M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Towosead,
C.P.&T A.
St. Louis, Mo.

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A. J04 W. Mdin A,
Louisville. Ky>

4^ n( ami Whiskey HabitsU cured at home with-

|f I I IWI out pain. Book of pnr-IV 111 ticularssent FREE.UBHffMli >''

^"^ \ i mum, «.». Office 1W N. Prior St.
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Cbc

Plant

System,
WHICH has done and i6 doing

so much to develop the in-

dustries of Florida, and to pro-

vide delightful hotels in the

most desirable places, has its

northern terminus at Charles-

ton, S. C, the quaint and pic-

turesque old "City by the Sea."

Nothing in or about Charleston

is new or glaring, but around it

are entwined the gentle ro-

mances of generations of a chiv-

alrous people, interwoven with

the more stirring realities of

dread war.

Savannah, the next city of

importance at which the tourist

will touch upon the trip south-

ward, retains, as does Charles-

ton, much colonial color and

many of its conditions. It is

the headquarters of the Plant

System and the chief seaport of

the southern Atlantic. Savan-

nah is pleasing and satisfying.

It is a delight to all who visit it.

The drives about the city are

superb, shell-made boulevards

as level and smooth as asphalt.

Montgomery, the capital of

Alabama and once the capital of

the Confederate States, is the

center of an important and nour-

ishing cotton trade and is char-

acteristically a Southern city.

Thomasville, Ga., a city of

importance to be reached on

this route, is one of the best

known and popular health re-

sorts of the South. The roads

about Thomasville are all excel-

lent for either driving or cy-

cling. There is an entire ab-

sence of sand, and the great

pine forests extend for miles in

every direction, filling the air

with their wholesome odors.

Jacksonville is the metropolis

of Florida. It is a focusing

point of all radiating line?..

Then Tampa, "the great re-

sort of Florida," from which the

many other charming resorts of

the Gulf Coast are accessible.

Maj. B. W. W'renn, an emi-
nent railroad man, is the Pas-

senger Traffic Manager. His

office is at Savannah, Ga. SCENE AT PORT TAMPA WHEN THE TROOPS SAILED FOR SANTIAGO.
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HE TAMPA HAY HOTEL, TAMPA, FLA. THIS WAS HEADtfl'ARTFR s UNITED MATES ARMY DURING M'AN I M I -AMER ICAN WAR.
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Portrait copyrighted by Ttockwood, lft°7.

$he $reat Warner Mbrari{.
J.3

Compare this matchless Library, w
of the entire world to produce, wi
together in a few weeks' time to be sold in tl

AUTHORITY.

* + * + ** +** + + + +* +*+****.* + +** + +**+%
" rs of lime and labor of the foremost scholars

th the v. l^eh n °^» wbtch have been cheaply thrown
drygv. 09 The Warner Library is absolute

/faw

Send for Our Special Offer to Those Who Make Early Application.

Charles Dudley Warner, whose knowledge of books and acquaintance with authors is world-wide, was unques-
tionably of all men best qualified to produce the magnificent Library which bears his name.

It seems to us that it has fallen to Mr. Warner's lot to perform a most valuable and enduring service to mankind
in general and to the reading public of America in particular.

For the first time in the world's history Mr. Warner and his associates have brought together in one uniform
series of volumes a superb Library representing the masterpieces of the great writers, speakers, and thinkers of
the past 6000 years.
We say frankly that we regard the Warner Library as a library of such importance that it will sooner or later

find its way into every home of culture and refinement.

The fact that such a marvelously compact library, brought together and explained by the foremost living men
of letters, can be obtained for a sum less than the cost of the simplest collection of single volumes makes this an
opportunity which, from the standpoint of economy alone, no lover of books can afford to neglect.

We advise our readers to send a postal card without delay for full particulars of the special cooperative offer

to those who make prompt application. Address the " Warner Library," care McClttn's Magazine, 141 East 25th
St, New York.

30



The priceless honor in commendation below does not surpass the responsibility entailed.

While the publisher is gratified in having made this periodical so universally acceptable, he

feels his utter dependence upon the constant cooperation of all who revere our sacred cause.

Vol. 7- NASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY, 1899- No. 2.

The United Confederate Veterans, at their eighth re
union, in Atlanta, July 21, 1898, enacted the following:

While we have of necessity adopted the policy of not

recommending any books or periodicals as represents

ing fully the sentiments of our association, yet we must
continue to commend the CONFEDERATE VETERAN,
published by Comrade S. A. Cunningham, at Nashs

ville, Tenn., which has for several years faithfully and

diligently collected the most valuable historic data pos^

sible—the personal testimony of our comrades from all

sections—and contributed largely to the maintenance

of our organization. We not only commend the VET^
ERAN, but urge all who are interested in our sacred

cause to use diligence in its support. # $ ¥ft

The vote was so manifestly unanimous that the chair<

man, Gen.
J. B. Gordon, Commander in Chief, said i

•» I

will not insult this assembly by putting the negative."

Officially represents United Daughters of the Confed^

eracyj also Sons of Confederate Veterans, Only $1 a yr.

All Southerners should be active for the VETERAN.



SEND YOXJE JEWELRY ORDERS TO

Stief's,
na$!)vslle, Cenn.,

if you want them satisfactorily and promptly

filled. Willi the :ii'l of one of their fully illus-

trated Catalogues you will have no trouble in

finding just what you wish for any occasion.

The various departments of their house are fair-

ly teeming with the choicest goods of the most

approved patterns of their kind.

Diamonds, Cut Glass,

matches, Silver,'

Jewelry, fancy Goods,

at reasonable prices. Address

B. R. Sticf Jewelry Co.,
208 and 210 Union Street, nasbville, Ccitti.

3as. B. Carr, mar.
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BUT

THE MANHATTAN.

NEW
NO EXPERIMENT.
Elegant,

Durable,

Light, and Easy Touch.

GREAT CUT IN PRICE.

(£QC Easy
$00 Payments.

C7C SP0T
4) / J CASH.

HARRY MYERS,
Southern Agent,

Nashville, Tenn.

i:ii4ii3jiji:|i}Jii;i;

HYGIENIC VAPOR BATH.
'Only Perfect Bath Cabinet."

Latest patent April 5, 1898, which puts it far |
Dispel* Colds. Fevers, Skin Dis-

ahead of any other. Turkish, Russian, or any • <««"•
,
c" r","'"**; '-"">"'»

kind of medicated bath in your room for only
| Cfvai^to,<*"h?to*%l

'SeentS. Cleanses, purifies, invigorates, tones • Complaints, Pneumonia, Piles,

up the entire system. You feel like a new |
Dropsy, and ail B'ood, Skin, Srrve,

Ij.'inK. Ladies enthusiastic in its praise. A • and K,d'"y T">" b >^- A Hot
hild can operate it. Size, folded, Kixl3, 4 |

Springs at Home.
n. thick. Weight, 5 lbs. Price, $5. 20<S off to preachers,

AfiFMT^ WAHTpnt Exclusive territory. Some s. 11 12 a day; one averaged 100 a
MULIl I O It nil I till month for ee,pn months ; another, 4 dozen a week for the past
4 weeks—all are doing splendidly. So cauh-p'ornt methods. 32-page book free. Write to-day.

R. M. IRWIN, Inventor, Nashville, Tenn.
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Confed-A Handsome Souvenir, c

erate. or Federal, Rifle Bullets, ou Card

printed in colors, by mail 10 cents each; >1

per dozen. Confederal.* Bill Souvenir, with

verses, ready for framing, by mail 10 cents

each; Si per dozen. Yon want these. Sit

I down right now and ord<-r. Postal note, or
I stamps.

RESPESS ENGRAVING CO.,
'hattanooga, Tenn.

Agent- wanted.

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Spasms,
Spells, Falling Sickness, St. Vitus's Dance, etc,
have children, relatives, friends or neighbors
that do so, or know people thr.t are afflicted

my New Discovery, Epilepticide, vail PER-
MANENTLY CUKE them, and all you are asked
to do is to send for a FREE Eottle and try it.

It has CURED thousands where everything
else failed. My 90-page Illustrated Eook,
"Epilepsy Permanently Cured," FREE. When
writing, please give name, ACE and full address.

All correspondence professionally confidential

W. H. MAY, M.D.
May Laboratory, - 94 Pine St, New York City.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and

severechanges of temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific

Railway is the favorite winter

route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-

co, via New Orleans. If you are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to send you some
delightful descriptive literature.

S. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.
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I hough me ii deserve, thej mix- not win sot i

The bra\ e will honor the brave, Vanquished none the less.
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DEM YANKEES.
notn iolks iii ilc Norf is de beatinest lot.

\\ nl .ill de brass buttons en fixin's dey got:
T knows 'cm by sight di y .ill dresses in blue—
I seed 'em dc time Grant's army conic through.

Dey libs in dc country wbar dc elephant grow ~.

Sonicw liar boul <!' In id ' 'I' dc ribber, I

Wli.tr snow keeps er drappin', -i>i ing, win
Lord, summer don't nevt I

> dare .1 tall!

Up dar somewhar dej 1 r mighty big bole
Dey dug 1.1 tn ui i de sih 1

I an gol' :

I rcckmi here lately il mustei coed in—
Wish I could sec er g i two bits ergin.

I wouldn't brilein.ii.il Fer all you could gib.

Why, dey neber tas' pussum es long es dey lib.

En dey wouldn' know gumbo ef put in dey moufl
Why don't dey all sell out en come down Souf?

But Lawzy! Dey's ign'ant cs ign'ant kin
nit got de presence uv min' fer to see

ippi's us' ober de IV

Dat rim- .11.11111' heaven's circumferymence.

Sometimes in church I'ze er gwine ter surjes'

51 in .In kin talk to 'em b

' to open deir (

line' di in pore critters, en he'p 'em to rise.

We'll Eotch 'em down here, de las' one of de batch,
\\ e'll treat 'cm like gemmen en rent 'em er patch.
Win merlennium—dat's whut it am

—

An' us is ile lion, and dey is de lam'!

MEMBERS OK JOHN BREA L'HED CAMP, U. C. \'., NO. 881, PI LASKl CITY, VA. .sketch next month
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LAST SHOT FIRED AT APPOMATTOX.
Capt. James I. Metts, of Wilmington, N. C, who

was Adjutant Inspector General on the staff of Maj.
Gen. Bryan Grimes, replies to the article by Wm.
Kaigler, of Dawson. Ga.; the letter of Gen. C. A.
Evans, and article from Philadelphia Times, page
5L'4. November (1898j Veteran, concerning the last

shot fired in the memorable battle of Appomattox,
before the surrender of Gen. Lee to Gen. Grant.

Capt. Metts wrote the Wilmington Messenger:
" Though not in that charge myself, I heard many

perfectly reliable soldiers, then and since, state that
Gen. W. B. ('ox's Brigade of Grimes' Division fired
the last volley of the Army of Northern Virginia at
Appomattox Courthouse, and have never heard it

contradicted until this article in the Veteran. If
I mistake not, Gen. John J!. Gordon, in his famous
lecture of the war, made the same statement, and,
further, that Gen. Sheridan, on hearing this firing
of ('ox's Brigade, asked him what it meant and
threatened to renew hostilities. I herewith hand
yon an extract from Col. H. A. Brown's ' History of
the First North Carolina Infantry;' statements
from W. R. Kenan (Adjutant of Forty-third North
Carolina Infantry), Gen. \Y. B. Cox, and others."

Col. Hamilton A. Brown, in his " History of the
First North Carolina Infantry," says:

" The march from Petersburg to Appomattox was
but a series of engagements until the 9th. This
brigade was commanded by Gen. W. R. Cox, who, as
his men were refiring, ordered a halt, and the com-
mand. ' Right about face, ' was given. It was
promptly obeyed, and once more, and for the last
time, these lew ragged, foot-sore, and half-starved
North Carolinians stood in the strength of their
manhood with the men they had met and had driven
back on many a bloody field. Once more the com-
mand rang out, in the clear voice of the intrepid
I ox. ' Ready, aim, fire! ' and the last vollev fired by
i he Army of Northern Virginia was by North Caro-
lina's troops—this regiment among the number de-
feated, but not dishonored; and so should we, as
Hue sons of Carolina, in the education of our chil-
dren, teach them to ever refuse that savage lesson

.
that 'might makes right.'"

< tol. \Y. B. Kenan, who was Adjutant of the Forty-
third North Carolina, writes from Wilmington:

" Beferring to the 'last volley tired at Appomat-
tox' Courthouse, Va., on the morning of April 9,
Inc.-,, my recollection is. on retiring in column of
fours from the Held, our brigade (Grimes) passed
about sixty feet in rear of Cox's BrigadeTwhich was
in line of battle. Gen. Cox, mounted on his horse
gave the command, in dear, distinct tones, ' Ready!
aim, fire!' and the order was so well executed that
it sounded like the report of one gun. This was the
last."

Statement by Gen. W. R. Cox, now Clerk of the
United States Senate:

" Soon after the Civil War I prepared a careful
and accurate account of the last charge of the Army
of Northern Virginia at Appomattox. This was

published in the public press of the State while the
participants in this charge of Grimes' Division were
living and could testify to the facts if questioned.
So far as I am informed, they passed unchallenged.

" The present statement is prepared from my rec-

ollection of facts, published as before stated. Owing
to the disaster to our army at Sailor's Creek, and
the hasty abandonment of our wagon train and sup-

plies, the army was organized into two corps, com-'

nianded, respectively, by Longstreet and Gordon.)
On April 8 our poorly-clad and starving soldiers

marched on toward Appomattox, with but little in- 1

terference. It was the purpose of Lee to move on
to Danville and join forces with Johnston, who was
then retiring before Sherman in North Carolina.
Grant anticipated his purpose, and, by means of rail-

road facilities and interior lines, was enabled to

mass a large part of his troops in our front. On the

7th Grant had written and proposed Lee's surrender,

which was declined; and again on the 8th he re-

newed the offer, to which Lee replied on the 9th, and
agreed to meet him at ten o'clock to ascertain the,

terms he would propose, for upon their character

depended the nature of his decision. On the even-

ing of the 8th, to rest his weary and worn troops, Lee
ordered a halt near Appomattox Courthouse. Be-j

fore day Gordon moved his corps, with Grimes' Di-

vision in front, through, and halted it on an eleva-i

tion beyond the village. While resting on our arms
some of my men, notably Privates J. C. Scarborough
and W. H. Pace, were parching corn in little impro-

vised fires, when skirmishing in our front began.
While Grimes, ever eager for battle, was tempori
rily absent consulting with Gen. WT

alker and others

about the point of attack he was impatient to make,
I received orders from Gordon to throw forward the

division, which was done in echelon by brigade at

intervals of one hundred paces. Gen. Grimes re-

turned to his division as it moved forward, and to

the last was hopeful of cutting through the Federal
lines, and yielded reluctantly, even when the flag of

truce was honored.
" With a spirit which knew no abatement the

troops sprang forward with glorious elan. Soon
we were engaged with cavalry, mounted and dis-

mounted, supported by artillery, which, after a hot
encounter, we swept from before us, after the loss of
some of my men, chiefly from artillery. The only
support on my left was Wise's Brigade, then reduced
to a mere skeleton line. Very soon we engaged in-

fantry troops, and after some captures a Federal
officer was brought to me, from whom I learned
that Ord's whole corps was in my front. In the
meantime Gordon had sought Gen. Lee and ac-

quainted him with the overwhelming force in his
front, whereupon I halted the division, when Capt.
London, of Grimes' staff, rode up and said: 'Gen
Crimes directs you to retire.'

"As I sought to retire, I discovered there was
great danger of my command being surrounded
and captured. I therefore directed my aid, Lieut.
•Tames S. Battle, to summon the regimental com-
manders of my brigade, and meet me, while still

withdrawing, at their center. I unfolded to them
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my purpose, which was, while still retiring, to face

the brigade about, charge with the ' Rebel yell ' to

the top of an elevation beyond which the enemy
were advancing, there halt, fire by brigade, face

about, and double-quick to the rear. This precaution

was given because amidst the confusion of battle

tro< >ps do not always catch the orders; and to make
this movement a success, it had to be executed with

lelerity and intelligence.
" The order was given, and as the enemy saw us

approach, apprehending a hand-to-hand conflict, they

Commenced to deploy with great alacrity and pre

cision, when the brigade promptly halted and as

promptly fired into the deploying line, which fell to

the ground as We fired. Without losing seconds,

my brigade faced about, double-quicked, rallied on

the division before the enemy recovered from the

shot k. But other troops too numerous to encoun-

ter were rapidly enveloping this gallant brigade.

mk
k\:

M'l I- \N HOUSE. WHRRB 111 ^Nl) GRANT ARRANGED I I R M^ I ' >K

111 SURRENDER OP CONFEDERATE FORI

"Thereupon I deployed the Second and parts of the

First and Third Regiments as skirmishers to cover

our irl real, and these troops tired the last round in

thai grand old army whose fortunes we had for four

long and weary years shared. Before this action,

without our knowledge, the flag of truce was already

accepted. As we marched toward the main body of

the corps, Gordon met us and exclaimed: 'Grandly
and gloriously done:' In his autobiography, Sheri-

dan says he was so enraged by this lire, kepi up after

|he flag of truce was accepted, he was tempted to

renew the battle. While my losses were severe, un-

der I lie circumstances our escape was most fortu-

nate.
" This account is intended to briefly outline one

pari of the last days at Appomattox. In common
With the survivors of those days of hallowed mem-
pry, we avoid, when practicable, controversy as to

past events, and hail with pleasure the present glory

of our common country, and trust that by wisdom,
intelligence, and patriotism each to-morrow may
find her greater and greater."

W. 11. McLaurin wrote Capt. Metts from Laurin-

burg, N. C:

" When 1 saw the statement in the Confederate
Veteran, I thought it ought to be answered, and
now thank you for having done it. This answer
should be sent to the Veteran, and. if necessary,
further support be given to the fact that Cox's ' Tar
Heels ' made the last charge at Appomattox.

" I was without saddle, riding on my blanket, sup-

plemented by a bag of straw girted to my horse by
a rope, with rope stirrup, when my brigade (Lane's)

was tiled left from the mad from the courthouse,

on the apple-tree slope, when a Yankee battery came
lumbering down the hill from the right of the court-

house, and was crossing the branch when Lane filed

to the left. Seeing an unoccupied saddle. I went
for it and got on my horse instantly. Those in

(diarge of the batten told me it was captured by

Gen. Cox beyond the courthouse, in which direction

i here was some tiring at the time. 1 cantered tojny

regiment and found it forming line of battle on a
crest in full view of the Federal lines, about thirty

yards away. Before the brigade had formed line,

(nl. Custer rode through our regimental line with

dispatches to Lee accepting terms of surrender. It

was from Custer that we had the first intimation of

surrender. And when we marched away from that

line, t hi' Yankees in our front gave a hearty hurrah.

"I am glad to see that an increasing interest is

being taken in our Confederate history, and hope
that much good may come of it."

A. M. Powell, Raleigh, N. C, wrote Capt. Metts:

"The article in the Veteran questions, for the

Arsl time 1 have heard it. that Cox's Brigade made
tin' last charge and tired the last gun at Appomat-
t..\. As an orderly on Gen. Cox's staff, I carried the

order to charge. My duty placed me in a position to

knew all the movements of the brigades, and I fully

substantiate Gen. Cox's letter in the Messenger."

The old ladj seemed to be in a thoughtful mood.

Suddenly she looked up. and said: "John, you had
one leg shot off in the war."

" Yes."
"An' you gits er right smart pension fer it."

" Yes; but what set you to thinkin' 'bout it? "

" I was thinkin'." explained the old lady. " that

el yer had jes' lost two legs, we could paint the

house, pay off the mortgage, an' buy Mary a pianner.

Ole Brown lost two, an' his wife holds her head high,

dresses tit to kill, an' goes in the best society."

Mr. C. C. Ivey, Secretary U. C. V., District of Co-
lumbia, writes: "We have been very busy for the

past week distributing money, clothing, etc., to poor
and needy Confederate veterans or their families,

and to the families of Southern people generally.

The articles and cash were donated by citizens, and
I am pleased to record a cash donation of twenty-five

dollars from Hon. R. A. Alger, the Secretary of

War."

Mr. James Little, formerly a member of Capt.

Floyd's Company F, Fourth Florida Battalion, de-

sires to correspond with any surviving comrades.
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THAT GAINES'S MILL "AFFAIR."

Oapt Win. P. Tolley, of Backer, Tenn., writes:

The controversy In i ween the champions of Hood's
and Pickett'a Brigades for first honors in that grand
conflict on the 27th of June, 1862, too nearly ex-

cludes all other commands from participation there-

in, and dwarfa that achievement of tin- Army of

Northern Virginia into comparatively insignificant

proportions. Hesiiles (hose two gallant commands,
there were engaged in this terrific conflict the di-

visions ol both the Hills, of Longstreet, and Jack-

son's entire corpB. indeed, do pari of the army
played a i conspicnons pari on that memorable

occasion than did A. P. Hill's Division. Among the

nms! prominent of the six brigades composing this

division was Archer's Tennessee Brigade. I write

this ii"i onlj from the " standpoint of a participant,"

as diil Adjt. Cooper in the October Veteran (to

whom this is intended as a reply), but also from offi

riul authority.

Gen. Lee, in his report, says: •• The principal part

of the Federal army was now on the north side of the

Chickahominy." This fact, together with the natu-

ral advantages of the ground, made the position im-

pregnable, in the estimation of the Federal com-
manders. Again, Gen. Lee says: "A. P. Hill's sin-

gle division met this large force with the impetuous

conrage for which thai officer and his troops are dis-

tinguished." Gen. Hill himself says: "My division

was thus engaged for full two hours before assist-

ance arrived."

This long-drawn-out contest, with all odds against

us, is emphasized in the credit it reflects on our

division by the fact that it was this division that

fought the bloody affair at Mechanicsville the day
previous, with no assistance except that of Ripley's

Brigade of I>. H. Hill's Division.

Adjt. Cooper' is mistaken in his assertion that

Jackson look part in that battle. He did not fire a

single gun in that engagement. (See the reports of

A. P. Hill, Jackson, and Whiting.) Besides playing
our full part in the final charge on the 27th, our
brigade had already engaged in the tragic prelude

to this bloody act in the drama of war—that known
to Tennesseana as " the famous first charge." Gen.
Archer had mistaken the signal and had moved his

troops into action when there were no other troops
in supporting distance. In his own language, "we
advanced to within twenty steps of the enemy,
strongly posted and protected in the wood beyond
by the works, which a short time afterwards it re-

quired seven brigades to carry," referring to that im-
mediate point. As may be imagined, a handful of
men— less than one thousand—could not stay there
long. We stayed long enough, however, to suffer a
heavy loss in killed and wounded. It was here that
the gallant and gifted Lieut. Col. John C. Shackel-
ford, of the First Tennessee Regiment, was killed.

But, to return to " the standpoint of a participant,"
allow me to say that Comrade Cooper is again mis-
taken when he says that Hood's Brigade came onto
this field in column. I remember distinctly seeing
Gen. Hood on horseback, leading his brigade, in line,

into action. There was no other mounted officer in I

the battle. Gen. Hood's line incorporated itself into
our line, and all went on together in the final storm-
inn of the enemy's position, the strength of which
Gen. Lee forcibly describes in his report. Gens.
Hill and Archer testify that their troops pursued the
enemy as long as did any other troops, and until ex-

hauston and night overtook them.
There is little doubt that the first troops to pene-

trate the enemy's line were the Fourth Texas and
the Eighteenth Georgia Regiments (that part of his

brigade that Hood commanded in person), and the

remnant of our brigade, and the command that pre-

ceded Hood in coming to our support.

When the first line got within a few paces of us,

the fire was so destructive they halted and only

with difficulty could be moved up to join in with our

line. We were greatly endangered by their firing

in our rear. In the face of this withering fire, our

men would, after advancing a few paces, involun-

tarily drop to their knees and fire until Gen. Archer

would call: " Up and at them! " We would repeat

the order, and they always responded nobly.

We were on the brow of one hill, facing another

on which the enemy had three strong lines of breast-

works, each heavily manned, and a deep ravine and

a morass intervened between them, while the pla-

teau behind them was a solid park of artillery.

Such was the strength of the enemy's position at

Gaines Mill, the storming of which was the turning

point in the seven-days' contest.

RECOLLECTIONS OF GAINES'S MILL.

Capt. B. T. Walshe (Sixth Louisiana Regiment),

of New Orleans, writes:

I have read in the Veteran a controversy regard-

ing the battle of Gaines Mill, where the dislodg-

nt of the enemy practically insured the safety of

Richmond and started McClellan and his magnifi-

cently equipped army on a retreat to the protection

of his gunboats. What I shall relate is entirely

from memory.
We, the Sixth Louisiana Regiment, had been for

over a month a part of Hays' Louisiana Brigade,

Ewell's Division, attached to Stonewall Jackson's
Army Corps. In the various engagements the
Louisiana Brigade, composed of the Sixth, Seventh,

Eighth, and Ninth Regiments and Wheat's Bat-
i a lion, took an active part, having, at Winchester
and Port Republic, sustained the brunt of those
battles; so much so that when we went to the
assistance of Gen. Lee at Richmond, our brigade
had been reduced to little more than half its

strength. The first day at Richmond we did little

more than follow the enemy; the forenoon of the
second day we were engaged in light skirmishing,
often going in at one end of their camp as they left

at the other. After they had passed over the river
(setting fire to the bridge as they went), our brigade
was withdrawn and marched rapidly to Gaines Mill,

where the enemy had fortified a naturally strong
position, having mounted twenty-seven siege and
field guns. These guns were supported by regulars
and other soldiers in endless numbers, and it was to
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.charge this position Unit we made this Hank move
ment and rapid march. The necessity for prompt
action was so great that we were hurriedly formed
in line of battle in an open common, and were rapid-

ly marched under a terrific fire from the artillery

as well as the infantry. When we were near enough,
a charge was ordered, and we soon reached a creek,

the crossing of which was difficult, as the enemy had
felled timber to impede our progress. In the

Swamp we were, in a measure, protected, and we
received the order to commence firing. This we
did, advancing through the water, up the slope on
the opposite side, where the Federal troops were
stationed on a commanding hill. Many of our

brigade, officers and men, fell killed or wounded at

this point, among lliem Col. Seymour, who was tem-
porarily in command of our brigade, and Maj.

Wheat, of Wheat's Battalion. .Many of us were
Wounded, and all within a space of thirty yards, and
that was as far as our brigade went. When we
returned, an effort was made to bring oul the dead
and wounded. We had moved down the hill, and
were crossing the water, when a fresh brigade ad
vanced, and we lay down alongside the body of Col.

Seymour, in the running water, behind some of the
fallen timber. We lay there while this brigade ad-

vanced, firing. I was told it was Hood's Brigade,
and the fire given by them and returned by the one

my was terrific, making the water in which we lay
spurt up like it does in a very heavy rain. We lay

there between the tires of friend and foe for fully

half an hour, when the Confederate yell was heard,

and we knew that the position had been carried.

At thai lime I understood (hat Hood's Brigade hail

carried the position and driven the enemy out. I

also understood, and have since believed, that there

had been seven charges by full brigades at that

point— that the Louisiana Brigade made the sixth

Charge, and Hood's Brigade, the seventh. Hood's
Brigade included a Georgia regiment, of this I am
quite sure, because, when I was taken to the field

hospital that night, the attention I received was
largely from Georgia surgeons; and there and every-

where it was conceded, without dissent, thai Hood's
Brigade had driven the enemy from Gaines Mill.

When our brigade made the charge late on the after-

noon of the 'JTlh, we were followed by but one more
charge, and that was made by the fresh troops led

b\ (leu. Hood, and they won the day and closed the
battle of Gaines Mill with victory. These are the
facts as I remember them.

I beg to recall an incident of that time. The
night after the battle we were taken to the field

hospital of the Georgians, an elegant Southern
home, said to have been the headquarters of Gen.
McClellan thai morning. The spacious grounds
had been converted into a huge operating hospital;
and as the men were brought in, they were placed
with their heads toward the fence and their faces
toward the house. There were several operating
tables, and amputations were constant, both day
and night. A hasty examination was made of my-
self and Sergt. O'Reilly, of the Sixth, and it was de-

cided that my foot must come off, and thai O'Reilly
was mortally wounded. So I was given immediate

attention, while an opiate was administered to my
comrade. I protested against the amputation of
my foot and insisted upon being sent to a Louisiana
hospital. My request was granted, and a low days
later O'Reilly and I were sent to the Louisiana hos-
pital at Richmond; his life and m\ fool wore saved."

WHAT Till: I i:\ANS DID AT GAINES MILL.

W. Schardl and Charles Xeder. survivors of the
First Texas

|
Hood's) Brigade, now of Galveston,

state: . . . Not wishing to reflect on the gallantry
of Pickett's Brigade, which is unimpeachable, but
as members of lie First Texas, and having partici-
pated in that memorable tight, we have lived all

this time under the impression that Hoods Texas
Brigade carried the heights and captured the guns.
We recoiled vividly thai in storming the heights
we had to pass over a Virginia regiment which was
lying in the field—whether one of Pickett's or not,

we do not recall. To substantiate the claim for the
Texas Brigade, we refer you to the " History of the
Civil War," by the Count of Paris, who was on Mc-
Clellan's staff. In Vol. II.. on page 101, he says:
" Whiting sent one of his brigades, composed of

Texan soldiers, into the reentering angle formed by
the thick wood of Cold Harbor." etc. He goes on to

say: " In vain did the Federal artillery concentrate
its tire to check him illoodl like the others as he
< merged from the wood. The four regiments

—

First. Fourth, and Filth Texas, and Eighteenth
Georgia— advanced without faltering under a

shower of shells." Speaking further, the Count
says: "The gunners began to desert, abandoning
t heir guns."
The hat tie of Gaines Mill is. after thirty-seven

years, as vivid to us as if it happened but yesterday.
The Fourth Texas bore (he brunt of that tight.

The " Life and Campaigns of Gen. R. E. Lee," by
I. D. McCabe, Jr., page 141. affirms the report of the
( 'ouni of Paris.

In tin' book published by Mis. a. V. Winkler,
widow of (dl. Winkler, of the Fifth Texas, there
appears (page 79) Hood's official report: "With
ringing shout we dashed up the steep hill, through
the abatis, and over the breastworks, upon the very
heads of the enemy." On page 80, Gen. Hood says:
"

I mounted my horse, rode forward, and found that
i he Foiiiiii Texas and Eighteenth Georgia had cap-

tured fourteen pieces of artillery, while the Fifth
Texas had charge of a Federal regiment which had
surrendered toil." On the same page, Gen. Jackson
aays officially: "In this charge, in which upward
of a thousand nun tell killed and wounded before

Ihe lire of the enemy, and in which fourteen pieces of

artillery andtnearly a regiment was captured, the
Fourth Texas, under the lead of Gen. Hood,,was the

firs! lo pierce their strongholds and seize the guns."
The First Texas, in this fight, had the least of the

brunt, and the Fourth carried the palm; while the
Fifth did it at the second battle of Manassas, and the
First did it at Sharpsburg. In this battle the First

Texas lost a larger percentage of killed and wound-
ed than did any other regiment in the Confederate
or Federal armies.
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in OF Tin: OAINB8 Mil. I. AFFAIR BY A FEDERAL.

I K. Lackie, 167 Vinewood ave., Detroit, .Midi.:

This subscriber was a Union soldier, lie partici-
pated in the battle of Gaines Mill. Va., June 1*7,

1862, as a member of Daniel Butterfield's Brigade.
We were cm the extreme left of Porter's command in
the battle.

I have read with much interest the various ac-
counts appearing in the Veteran. .1. Cooper, Adju-
tant U. c v.. Fairfax, Va., in October Veteran,
refers to the last charge on Porter's left wing:
"Driving tin- Union forces back to the Chickahoiu-
in.\. i bus crowning the Confederate arms with vic-
tory." lie is wrong, so tar as Pickett's Brigade was
concerned. X. B. Hogan, Springfield, Mo., in the
I >ei ember issue, is in error, as is < teorge Wise. Alex-
andria. Va., in the same issue. Capt. Todd, Com-
pany A. First Texas. Hood's Brigade, in his letter,
November 22, L898, is correct. No part of the Union
left was broken that afternoon until the final assault
a little before dark. Hood's Texans were the first
to penetrate our lines, Morell's Division being Por-
ler's left. His brigades were Griffin's, Martindale's,
and Butterfield's. in the order named, from right to
left. The Texans moved down on Martindale's cen-
ter like a tornado, driving the Union troops off the
plateau and down the slope, Martindale's right
swinging back toward Woodbury bridge, which
caused Hood to make a right half wheel under
heavy tire. Gen. Iiut lerfield, seeing our right broken
also by the right of Hood's advance, also fell back
and formed a new front on his original right flank.
The Sixteenth Michigan, Butterfield's extreme left,
fell back across a deep drain which traversed the
lower ground in the rear of the plateau, was re-
formed, and marched back to its first position at the
head of the ravine, which divided the Union and
Confederate lines before the charge was made.
Maj. Welch, commanding the regiment, on seeing a

brigade advancing on our think, gave the command,
" Right face, tile right, march:" forming on (he left

of our brigade, and fronted. The Confederate troops
in our front hailed within thirty paces. Their

no shots tired between us. We were not quite
certain that they were our enemy until their coin

Diander, who was in front and mi foot, commanded
us to surrender. Maj. Welch replied. " l> -d if we
do; " when they immediately opened on us a wither
Ing volley by regiments, the tirsi kneeling down.
We replied with the best we had. Then (Sen. R. H.
Anderson charged iis. for this was Anderson's South
Carolina Brigade, Col. Jennings commanding. Its

composition was as follows: Second South Carolina
Rifles; Fourth. Fifth, and Sixth South Carolina In-

fantry; and Palmetto Sharpshooters. In the charge
that followed, the Palmetto Sharpshooters captured
the beautiful State banner of the Sixteenth Michi-
gan Infantry, and, by permission of Gen. R. E. Lee,
they presented it to the Governor of their State.
This same regiment surrendered to the Sixteenth
Michigan at Appomattox. Many of those brave
Palmetto boys, if now- living, will remember that
win n they stacked their arms in front of the Six-
teenth Michigan, an officer asked us what regiment
this was, and, when informed that it was the Six-

ieenth Michigan, he turned to his men and said:
" Boys, do yon remember the L'Tth of June. 1862?'*
When answered in the affirmative, he said: "This
is the regiment that tired on us in the hollow, and
we captured their banner." He also remarked,
quite pleasantly, that they hoped to s l meet us
again, as it was net over yet.

Now, to sum up the correct facts connected with
i his last grand charge, flood's Texans first pierced
our lines and captured the guns. The prisoners
were turned over by Col. J. B. Robertson, Fifth
Texas, to Brig. Gen. Pryor or some of his staff.
Law ton's Brigade came in on Hood's left; Ander-
son's South Carolinians, on Hood's right. In this
order the last grand battle of the day was fought
against the brigades of (lens. Griffin, Martindale,
and Butterfleld, comprising Gen. F. J. Porter's left,

the Sixteenth Michigan the extreme left of the line.

We had no reinforcements sent to our relief. Those
that did cross the Chickahominy in the evening were
sent to the right. Cook's Cavalry did charge, but
without orders, and broke to their right, sweeping
through our batteries, demoralizing our men, in-

juring many, and stampeding the artillery horses.
The losses of the Sixteenth Michigan in that last fif-

teen-minutes' conflict were two hundred and twenty
killed, wounded, and prisoners, including our Colo-
nel, who was related to Gen. Longstreet. I can
prove by the official reports of Gen. R. E. Lee, Gens.
Longstreet, Anderson, Whiting. Hood, and Gen. T.
J. Jackson, that Hood's Texans first pierced the
Union lines. R. H. Anderson's Brigade followed
on Hood's right, our extreme left. Lawton fol-

lowed on Hood's left. I also find extracts 1 and 2
in ("apt. Todd's letter in Gen. Lee's report.

N.B. I have not attempted to write a history of
this battle; space would not permit. I only want
at this time to make it clear that Hood's Texans first

pierced our lines and captured our guns, and that
Gen. R. H. Anderson's Brigade finished up the fight
on the extreme Union left.

Writing from Murfreesboro, Tenn., Mr. B. R.
Goodloe (Company E, Smith's Fourth Tennessee
Cavalry) says: "There has been a great deal said
and written about the care of the Confederate dead,
especially those who died in prison. So far I have
seen nothing of those who died in the prison at Fort
Delaware, one of the most fatal of army prisons.
I would like for some one to tell me where our brave
comrades who died there were buried. Was it in

New Jersey soil, or did they find a watery grave in

the Delaware River?"

"A Comrade," writing from Booneville. Miss.,
says: "I desire to give verbatim the unique com-
mand Ciipt. D. T. Beall, of the Twenty-sixth Missis-

sippi, gave his company at Fort Donelson: 'Men,
remember the blood of your mammies. Bow your
backs like a tobacco worm; charge them like sweep-
ing h— with a broom; drive them into the river
or to h—.' No more gallant or daring officer ever
drew a blade than Capt. Beall. He still lives, and
has the respect and affection of all the veterans of
his communitv."
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PRISON LIFE AND ESCAPE OF COL. GFEEN.

Col. J. U. Green, of Covington, Tenn., has pub-

lished in the Tipton County Record a thrilling story

of his capture and escape from prison in ISC.:'..

He was captured by Col. Hurst, commanding a
Tennessee regiment in the Federal service. Col.

Green, Win. Sanford, James Barrett, John Thomp-
son, and Dr. Dickson were hiding from ihe Yankees
in Big Creek Bottom, Shelby County, Tenn. They
had gone to Anthony Barrett's for supper and 'feed

for I heir horses. Thompson was standing guard
with the horses, and escaped. The captured were
searched closely and robbed, of course.

Soon Col. Hurst entered the house and seated him-
self. Col. Green approached him and introduced
himself. Col. Green says: "The greeting was cor-

dial. I mentioned that my canteen contained Bome
whisky, and he ordered it ret tuned to me; but the
whisky was gone. Be cursed his men—'a set of

thieves.' Then he ordered his own canteen, and
we drank— he. to the Stars and Stripes; and I. lo

the ' Stars and Bars.' We look supper together, and
he and I were bedfellows for the night, lying in the

bed in which 1 hid my pistol jus! before surrender-

ing. A lady of the house secured the pistol for me,
and I have it now."

Hurst had. among other prisoners, old man Jami-
son, whom he cursed for being a Rebel and not in

the army. Jamison excused himself on account of

his age. but that intensified Hurst's indignation.

Finally the prisoner said: "Turn me loose, Col.

Hurst, and if I don't gel a gun and shoot you the

next lime you eonie through Tipton, you may carry

me to prison and keep me there until I rot." This
boldness seemed to please Hurst, and he ordered the

prisoner released.

Continuing, Col. Green states: -After we were
mounted and started toward Somerville, Burst
ing the shabby steed furnished me, ordered my own
horse. Wo arrived at Bolivar the next day, when
we were turned over to Maj. Smith, afterwards a

General, and subsequently known as 'Jerusalem'
Smith. Thai 'dirty dog,' Smith, robbed us of our
overcoats and blankets, and we were shut up in a

brick storeroom for the night."

While kept ai Bolivar they lay on a naked floor

in total darkness. Twenty to thirty men were kept
in this horrid manner. Each prisoner was given
two crackers, and they had to sland around a large

pot of •• what purported to be" coffee, all having to

drink from the same cup. In response to a request

for other cups, the guard said: " If you don't drink

out of (hat one. you can do without." The same
i-nli' was adopted in regard to "greasy water" for

BOup, furnished at night, all having to use the same
cup. With this same cup water was poured for

washing faces and hands: but there were no towels,

and not one of the twenty and over had e\ en a pocket

handkerchief.
After four days they were crowded into filthy cat-

tle cars for Memphis. In the Irving Block, at Mem-
phis, which had been converted into a prison, they

were confined for some time. Col. Reuben Burrow
9*

had a ball chained to his ankle, and explained that

the Sunday before he was invited to preach to the

Yankees, and declined until they consented for him
to " speak without reserve." He then went over the

situation of the country, telling how the Southern

people had been robbed by the invaders, and assured

them that the Almighty would damn the last one of

them if they did not repent, etc. He knew no other

reason for the ball and chain. -lust before leaving

the Memphis prison a lady called at the prison to see

Col. Green, and as lie extended his hand through the

prison grate, she put twenty-five dollars into it.

Thai lady was Miss Fanny Townsend. She after-

wards married Mr. Parris. A blanket was bought

with pari of th.it money, which was the only cover-

ing for four ami five men on the upper deck of the

steamboat which conveyed them to St. Louis.

c>i. Green ami Capt. McSpadden were kept in the

(Itatiot Street prison for six weeks. One morning,

COI . |. 1 . I.RF I N

upon learning that some of his comrades were to be

8en1 away, Col. Green raised his window to see and

say " good by." w hen he heard the click of a gun and

looked along its barrel. The sentinel did not shoot,

but the wall about the windows was already
•• ragged with bullel holes" which were made under

just such circumstances.

While in the St. bonis prison, Capt. Cooper, of

Missouri, under death sentence as a spy. learned

thai he (Green) was to l schanged, and put a Ma-

sonic ring on his linger, with the injunction: "Re-

member me at Richmond." It was not forgotten,

and tlie assurance given that all would be done that

was practicable for his exchange. The result I

never knew. Capt. Cowan was alike condemned to

death. Another Cowan with different initials had

died, and hi' escaped by answering to the dead
i iowan's name.

Before the start for exchange was made. Comrade
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Green was taken out and interrogated closely, and
finally was asked if he wished to take the oath of

allegiance. The "lawyerlike tempter" had pic-

tured, in glowing tints, home, family, and comfort;

but the offer was declined and he was ordered to

City Point for exchange.
The prisoners were sent through Indianapolis,

Cincinnati, and on to Baltimore, where they were
put upon a British steamer for Norfolk. The officers

of the vessel treated the prisoners nicely, and were
curious to know about the war from a Southern
standpoint.

Upon arrival at Norfolk, a Federal officer went on

board and stated that there would be no more ex-

changing of prisoners, and that they would be sent

to Fort Delaware; that Gen. Streight, who had been
captured by Forrest, being refused exchange be-

cause he was in command of negro troops, was the

cause that there would be no further exchange.

After three days of cruel confinement the prison-

ers were put on board a good ship, the Maple Leaf,

for shipment to Fort Delaware. It was soon deter-

mined to capture the vessel when at sea, and ar-

rangements were made in thoroughly military order.

All was to be under the direction of a naval Captain
who was captured while in command of a Confed-
erate gunboat. About the middle of the afternoon
the Confederates were distributed over the vessel,

and, according to plan, chatting plasantly with the
sentinels, when the signal bell was sounded by the
Captain. In a twinkling squads sprang upon all the
sentinels, wrenching their guns from their hands.
In a minute's time after tap of the bell the prisoners
were in control of the ship.

" The Confederate ' yell ' rang out that evening
upon the Chesapeake Bay as it never will again."
After conference, it was decided to land the ves-

sel, so that those who could march might get away,
and that the vessel be left intact for the benefit of

the wounded. The ship rounded to the south, put-

ting its able-bodied passengers ashore near Cape
Henry. First the Lieutenant and the ship's officers

were sent ashore " as hostages for good behavior."
When the Confederates were ashore, they elected

Bemmes, son of the Admiral, Captain, and Capt.
Holmes, of the Louisiana Crescent Begiment, sec-
ond in command. Allegiance to these officers was
sworn and the party started for the Dixie lines.
Assuring the wife of a Confederate in service as to
who they were soon after starting on their journey,
she advised them to repair to Dismal Swamp, that a
company of guerrillas in that swamp would put
them through the lines. Currituck Sound lay be-
tween them and Dismal Swamp; but she advised
where they could capture a vessel to cross it, and
she furnished her cart and horse, trusting to the re-
turn, although the journey was many miles. The
•• woman's plan" was at once adopted, and "for-
ward" started ninety-four men. Comrade Green
and others of the cavalry found the journey on foot
seveiv. although the distance was largely along the
tide line of the Sound. Foot-sore from new boots, he
walked his socks out, and, next, the skin of his feet;
then he suffered dreadfully of thirst. He even

washed his mouth with salt water. As the day
dawned, he mused over the anticipated rise of sun

at sea. " Tongues of flame shot up out of the water
at first, and then the great burning globe leaped out

of the water as if an invisible hand had lifted it sud-

denly out of the sea." Just then he fainted from ex-

haustion and " the sun went out." His absence
from his companions had not been missed, but he
could see them and struggled on as best he could.

Soon the party reached a well and " drank nearly all

the water in it." They were lying around as he
overtook them. This was the end of the march.
The salt makers were captured without opposition,

and their boats. The day was spent there, so they
might cross the Sound at night; but the wind was
contrary when the darkness came, so it was an all-

night's perilous journey, but they crossed over in

safety.

Soon they found a woman with children. She was
prompt to send for the guerrillas and to prepare a
breakfast, in connection with a neighbor. While
they waited and rested, she had been out reconnoi-

tering, when a regiment of Yankees passed near.

Almost breathless, she pointed to Dismal Swamp,
assuring the party that they would be safe there

until she could send them help.

Dismal Swamp is from fifteen to twenty-five miles

wide and about one hundred miles long. It extends
into North Carolina. Two canals run through this

swamp, one of them connecting Chesapeake Bay
with Albemarle Sound.
The sentinel appeared with a man in citizen's

dress, armed with a shotgun and a pair of navy pis-

tols in his belt. This was the guide sent by the
patriotic woman. The journey through Dismal
Swamp was a memorable one. There was much
that would ordinarily furnish a rich fund of humor,
but under the circumstances it was all the time of
the deepest solemnity. The guerrillas furnished
ample provisions on the journey. Besides, it was
time for " huckleberry picnics." One evening, when
near Camden Courthouse, and waiting for night to

come, a dozen vehicles were driven to their hiding
place, ladies taking provisions and going in large
numbers to see Confederate uniforms again. There
were no formal introductions. They talked with the
freedom of old friends. A dance was proposed and
Col. Green states they " would have taken all

chances of capture for one hour's dance in Dismal
Swamp with Camden girls," but they had no fiddler.

The party went through Camden that night, passing
out with heart-spoken blessings of the good women.
The commanders concluded, for safety, to scatter
in groups. Col. Green's party, with a boy guide,
met the Captain of the guerrillas, " a good-looking
young man, of about thirty, and unmistakably a
gentleman."

In telling of the perils of the journey, Col. Green
states that there were four regiments of cavalry in

pursuit, and that while in the swamp alone there
was safety; it was attended with its horrors, other
horrors than dread of Yankees. He dreamed one
day that a snake was crawling over him, and sprang
up to witness the reality. It was a large green
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snake, four or five feet long. His rousing frightened
the reptile and it hastened away, and from his ex-
haustion he went to sleep again.
After leaving Camden and dividing into squads

there were five rivers to cross, and with a single ex-
ception they were as arms of the sea and miles
across, and these distances had to be made in small,
leaky boats.

On reaching Chowan River a gunboat lay across
it by a farmhouse, where they had planned to cross.
The guide schemed to get the gunboat away. He
went and saw somebody who sent a message, to the
Commander of the vessel, that the escaped prisoners
were attempting to cross at some point above, and
so it went in posthaste to intercept their crossing.
The guide returned with a blind man, who set the
party across the river, and he would not have one
cent, although lie was urged to accept pay for his
services. Safely across the Chowan River, the party
turned in for the night at the house near the landing.
The owner of the estate said he had taken the oath
and could not voluntarily do anything, but if they
made him furnish supper, lodging, and breakfast,
and even compelled him to get out an old demijohn
of whisky, he couldn't help it. So be did all that,

and, in addition, conveyances were in readiness the
next morning to convey the party across the dis-

puted territory of twenty-five miles to a station on
the Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad. The next day
they were in Richmond, where they were paid for

all back services, and "paroles" were furnished.

Soon they were with their commands. The guerrilla

guide went all the way to Richmond with them and
they could not induce him to accept any pay at all

for his services. However, they found for sale one
" navy six " only in all Richmond, which they bought
and presented to him. The narrative does not ac

count for other squads of the party after it divided,
but it is presumed they got safely back to Dixie.

FROM THE UNION SIDE AT FRANKLIN.

E. R. Daley. 29 Rath street. Elyria. <>.. writes, ad

dressing the editor of the Veteran:

I have read your experiences in the battle of

Franklin, IStil, and send you, as near as I can re-

member, the position of our division, engaged in that
battle; also my own experiences. At four o'clock
A.M., November 30, by direction of Gen. Stanley, the
division took up the line of march < ;; route from Co-
lumbia to Franklin, as the rear guard of the army.
The Second and Third Rrigades of the Fourth Corps
were to march in parallel along the road. Col. Op-
dyke to move in line of battle in the rear. The ene-
ni\ began skirmishing with Col. Opdyke early in the
morning.
When the division reached Winstead's Hill, two

miles south of Franklin, Gen. Stanley gave the order
to halt, in order to allow us to get breakfast. Col.
Opdyke's brigade was placed in the gap and on the
point east of the pike, with a section of artillery,
to check the advance of the enemy, who was pur-
suing us at the time. Col. Lane's Brigade was
placed in position on Col. Opdyke's left; Col. Con-

rad went into line on the left of Col. Lane; Gen.
Whitaker's Brigade, of the First Division, occupied
the heights on the right of the pike. The enemy
soon appeared, with a heavy force, and the command
was put under arms to be ready to repel an attack.
Quickly after these dispositions were made. I ob-
served the troops of the corps moving toward Frank-
lin, and the command withdrew from its advanced
position on the heights and followed on toward
town. When within half a mile of town, we re-
ceived orders to reoccupy the heights and to hold
them as long as we could. If was not long before
the enemy was moving two heavy columns of in-
fantry against our lines, one by each of the pikes
leading into Franklin, one column turning our left
flank. We then withdrew and joined the main line
of our troops, which surrounded the town. Lane's
Brigade and a section of artillery took position on
i lie hills to the right of the pike, about .me mile
north of Winstead's Hill, lie remained skirmishing
till his right (lank was about to be turned, when he
was ordered to leave a heavy line of skirmishers to
hold the hill as long as possible, and to withdraw his
brigade and take position on the right of ill,. Third
Brigade, which had been formed on the left of the
|iike, about four hundred yards in advance' of our
main line, at lite same time placing a section of artil-
lery ou the pike between these two brigades. The
commanders of the Second and Third Rrigades were
ordered to hold their positions lone; enough to de-
velop the force of the enemy, but not to attempt to
tight if threatened by the enemy in force. Opdyke's
Brigade was destined to have a new experience, that
of defending the breastworks against assault. We
had assaulted works and had helped build them by
the mile, but had never yet had the opportunity to

defend one against serious assault. The assault at

Franklin was made by two infantry corps and one
division of a third corps—forty thousand men(?).
A more determined and persistent effort to carry a

position was never made in this or any other war.
At the first onset the assaulting troops carried the
works at the center: while Opdyke's Brigade charged
in the breach, retook the works after a fierce strug-

gle, and held them. Right here was the worst fight-

ing 1 ever experienced in my life. Many of the ene-
my were Id lied inside our lines. The fighting lasted

until near midnight, when we abandoned our works
and crossed the river, leaving our dead and wound-
ed, losing a great many men through capture. Never
did men fight more gallantly.

I was in the front line on that charge, and I never
saw the dead lie so thick as I saw them that night

—

a ghastly sight in the white starlight. It is doubt-
ful if in any battle of modern times there were as

many personal encounters as occurred at Franklin.
I myself was clubbed over the head with a musket
held by a six-foot "Johnny," and I saw all kinds of
stars for a minute or two. At midnight we started
for Nashville.

I would like to hear from any ex-Confederate who
was in that battle. I kept a diary while in the serv-
ice, and, looking it over sometimes, I wonder how I

ever managed to get home alive.
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WHERE OUR CONFEDERATE DEAD REST.

J. S. Carothers writes from Winter Garden, Fla.:

To Surgeons, Hospital Attache's, and Others: In

the noble, harmonizing, and patriotic sentiment ex-

pressed by our honored President in his noted speech

at Atlanta in December, 1898, and in accordance

wilk every action of the votaries of our sacred cause

who would do honor to our dead, I suggest that the

roll of mortality in every local and field hospital, in

city or town, showing rank, command and State rep-

resented, as well as where they rest, be made to the

nearest camp, there to be recorded in a book suita-

bly prepared for such registration, with every detail

of facts connected with the death and burial of the

comrade; this to be communicated, when possible,

to the surviving family or nearest camp to his home,

that the chain of remembrance may be perfected and

perpetuated. To accomplish this through the volun-

tary agency of love, the end can be reached by the

Burgeons and hospital officials and the countless

friends who in a private manner sought and cared

for, in a quiet, homelike way, many of the men who

wore the gray. Through these sources we might

reveal the names and last resting places of our hero

dead now unknown. By this means may come the

knowledge that loved ones' remains are cared for,

that friendly hands administered to their comfort in

the trying hour, and that the balm of spiritual trust

was commended.
Let every one having any knowledge of a soldier's

grave report the same to the Secretary of the near-

est camp, and let its Secretary prepare a record for

preservation ; then, to perfect the system hereby in-

augurated, let the Secretary report the same to the

State organization, and, through proper channels,

reach the State from which the soldier enlisted. In

my own home town—Shannon, Lee County, Miss.

—

lie buried in unmarked graves quite a number of

Confederates, whose name and war life, if we knew
it, we could enroll in our camp record and transmit

to their families and associates. In the record at

each camp, I would further have it a part of the

record keeper's duty to place on this " last roll " the

name of each comrade when he dies.

CHARACTERISTIC LETTER FROM A COMRADE.

I-'cw things <an give so much genuine pleasure to

;i veteran as to find an old comrade whom he thought

dead. To have fought side by side for a common
cause, and to have parted in the melancholy of de-

feat, then to have met many years later in the qui-

etude of home, is an inexpressible pleasure. This

is touchingly illustrated in a letter to Capt. George

C. Norton, of Louisville, Ky., from his old Confed-

erate comrade, Mr. Lamar Fontaine, of Mississippi.

Mr. Fontaine was many times wounded during the

Confederate War, and only an extraordinary consti-

tution could have withstood so many critical trials.

Capt. Norton supposed his friend had long ago an-

swered to the " last roll," and discovered him re-

cently quite by accident. In reply to a letter from

Capt. Norton, Mr. Fontaine wrote from Lyon, Miss.:

" Your kind and friendly letter came O.K. As
the years creep by my heart grows warmer, and my
love stronger, for the dear old boys who wore the

gray in the times that tried men's souls in the bloody

days when you and I were in our prime; and when I

sit in the quiet of my little cabin home, and let my
thoughts steal back down memory's vale, and hear
old Joe Sweeney's banjo ring, and see J. E. B.

Stuart's laughing eye twinkle with a mellow light,

I feel gay and happy for a while. Again I follow
' Stonewall ' from Winchester to Romney on that

fearful wlutev raid. I see him again slowly moving
up the valley with Fremont and Shields, and their

legions of foreign hirelings growling in his rear;

and in the swiftly changing kaleidoscope of thought
I live through the fearful struggles of those bloody
days. I see the pale forms of my comrades and com-
panions in the gloomy walls of Fort Delaware, and
on Morris Island in Charleston harbor, and that

fearful ordeal of Fort Pulaski, where we had to live

forty-one days on spoiled corn meal and pickles; I

can feel the terrible pains that racked my frame as

the scurvy and dysentery reduced me to a skeleton

;

but I try to hide these terrors, that come now at

times like hideous nightmares.
" I am now in my seventieth year, and thank my

Creator that I am yet able, with a clear, unclouded
brain, to pursue my loved profession, and, by dint of

hard work, to keep the wolf from my door, and at

times to help those who are poorer in worldly gear
than I. My wounds at times are painful, but I grow
more callous and get more used to them."

HARDSHIPS OF A MORGAN RAIDER.

N. B. Stanfield writes of his experiences:

I was born in Marion County, Ky., in 1847, and
joined the Confederate army, Overton's Company,
Forrest's First Kentucky Cavalry, in 1861. In

June, 1863, I was at home on furlough, just before

Morgan's command went through. We lived about

five miles from Brandenburg, and on the 7th of July

I went in town with a brother. I was sitting in the

office at the hotel about ten o'clock, when some one
shouted: " Here come the boys! " They were com-

ing down Main street, on the riverside, so as to sur-

round the town and capture any Federals who might

be in the place. The latter must have learned their

intentions, for they all skipped. Going to the door

of the hotel, I saw the boys coming. It was Tay-

lor's Company, including several of the Meade
County boys." Capt. Sam. Taylor stayed at our

home part of the time while raising his company.

He asked me to go to the wharf and hail the first

passing boat, and I readily assented. We all went

down to the wharf boat, however, the boys conceal-

ing themselves on either side of the door and behind

trees on the river bank. The first boat coming along

was the John T. McCombs. I got where I could be

seen, and hailed her. I had on a white linen suit

and waved a white flag. She landed by the wharf

boat and our boys jumped aboard and took posses-

sion. The passengers all got off laughing. In a

short time we could see the Alice Dean, a Yankee
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boat, coming up the river. Our boys pulled off

down the river toward Mockport, and, save myself,
not a soul could be seen. I hailed her and she
stopped. We got the Alice Dean by steering up be-

side her, some of the boys jumping on board. Very
little resistance was made. There were several
Yankees on board, going home on furlough, and we
paroled them. About six o'clock that evening the
advance came, and that night we began crossing the
river. By ten o'clock on the 8th we were in Indiana.
We turned the John T. McCombs loose and set the
Alice Dean on fire. She sunk near Mockport, one
and one-half miles below.
We moved on to Corydon and took the place, cap-

turing one good piece of artillery and four hundred
or five hundred prisoners. The nexl place we struck
was Salem, on the Albany and Indianapolis Rail-

toad. We captured the town and about five hun-
dred home guards. We moved on and came to Sey-
mour, a small place where the O. & M. Railroad
crosses the J., M. & I. We tore up the f racks and
got all the information we could by wire. That was
on the 10th. On the 1-1 h we went near Cincinnati,

on the Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railroad. We
<-ut the wire and sent a message to Burnside for re-

inforcements, our object being to find out how
strong his forces were. He replied that he did not

have men to spare. The next day at ten o'clock we
Mere seventy live miles from Cincinnati.

We were blockaded and bushwhacked from the

tart, for the Yankees in all parts were after us.

They cut down trees across the roads and did every-

thing they could to stop and to capture us. It is

estimated that there were at least one hundred thou-

sand men after us. We would have made the trip

to Richmond if the river had not risen. Adam John-

son and seven hundred men got over safely, but por-

tions of the command were captured at different

places. I fell into the hands of the enemy at Chesi,

O., on July 20. Most of the men, however, were cap-

tured at Buftinton's Island. We were taken on

boats to Cincinnati; then in box cars to Camp Mor-
ton, where we were kept until September 13. Some
of us were then conveyed to Camp Douglass, some
to Johnson's Island, and others to Camp Chase. It

was very hard for us. Our food consisted of one-

half pint of bean soup, one-half pound of beef, one

pone of bread or a pint of meal. This scanty ration

was to last for a day. We had very little fire—one

stove to one hundred and eighty men—and the

weather was very cold. They finally raised the bar

neks four feet from the ground. They would march
us out in the coldest weather, keep us out for half a

Hay, and occasionally shoot into us for tunneling.

Several were killed in this way. Again, they would
make us sland stiff-kneed, with our hands on the

ground, as long as we could endure it. Lights were
pot allowed. They put those of us who had tried to

escape to ourselves, and built a plank fence between
the two camps, so that we could not see across.

They had a horse made of joists, with legs twelve
fi.ct high, which they called " Morgan's horse."

They would make us sit on this for a long time in the

Bold. When our people sent us anything to eat,

they kept it until it was not fit to eat. They cut our

clothing to pieces, hunting for money. Our men
died from diseases, including smallpox, and from
cold and starvation. In IStil there were about fif-

teen thousand prisoners in Camp Douglass, and
about three thousand died during the nineteen
months I was there. I was in the hospital four
months with a crippled leg. This hospital was in

their camp, and had only four guards, while there

were none around their camp. Upon recovering, I

was made nurse in the hospital, and, with McDer-
veii. the ward master, and Bob Vandever. of the

First Missouri, planned escape. We decided to

make a hole in the floor of the closet under the stair

way. and crawl to the steps in front of the building,

then tunnel under the fence, a distance of about fif-

teen feel. We kept the hole in the closet floor cov-

ered with clothing for the laundry. After prepara-

tions were complete, we waited until a dark, rainy

night.

After getting out, we separated. I went twenty
miles that night. Nexl day 1 overtook a wagon and

asked the driver to let me ride. I talked animated-

ly about farming to keep him from talking about

the war. At ten o'clock next nighl I was in Michi-

gan City, and boarded the train for New Albany,

Ind. I got off about six miles out from the city and

made my way to Leavenworth. After crossing the

Ohio, I was recaptured near Owensboro, Ky.. and

was taken back to Camp Douglas, l was paroled

March L5, 1865, and waited in Chicago for money

from home. The war was a severe hardship for

Southern people from beginning to end. but theirs

was i he grandesl tight ever made. There is no true

Southern soldier whose heart does not beat with

pride in his record.

Notes from a War-time Letter.-^J. Fowlkes

wrote from Memphis, Tenn., September 10, 18(>2. to

" My Dear Madam." A copy of this letter is on the

Veteran desk. In it the writer states:

" We have startling war news from almost every

quarter; it is as familiar to you as to us. We have

before the city five or six thousand Confederate pris-

oners on the way to Vicksburg for exchange. They

seem well and in good spirits. You hail better not

let urn so hmg as Gen. Sherman remains. Rumor
lias it that he is soon to leave, and Gen. Denver is

spoken of as his successor."

Referring to the negroes, the writer states:

" Willis called for his wages. I felt it best not to

refuse, and I gave him ten dollars. I feared, from

his call and the condition of slaves here—one of per-

fect insubordination and a wild spirit of being free

to refuse would induce his quitting. I judge sim-

ply by what others are doing, and the promptitude

and manner of his demand for his hire. He is be-

having well. I must say, and is industrious and at-

tentive; but all the uegrOes here feel that they are

free.
" Re prudent; read poetry, romance, and the Bi-

ble, and do not think much of the war: do not allow

yourself to talk politics. Dixie, or the Confederacy.

All send love. I will wr rite as soon as Gen. Sherman
leaves here."
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FROM BALTIMORE TO FIRST BULL RUN.

The following "coincidence" is furnished by Wash-

ington Hands, first lieutenant Company D, First Mar-

yland Artillery, C. S. A.

:

In the spring of i860 six young men were engaged
in the study of mechanical engineering at the machine
and locomotive works of A. & W. Denmead & Sons,

preparing to enter the U. S. navy as engineers. Their

names were Emmet Shaw and Samuel Jennings, of

Marietta, Ga. ; Ottway Norvell, of Lynchburg, Va.

;

and William F. Smith, Robert W. Hands, and Wash-
ington Hands, natives of Baltimore. The first to leave

the coterie was Robert W. Hands, who went to Wil-

mington, Del., to pursue his studies ; then the writer,

who went to Philadelphia and entered the Baldwin Lo-
comotive Works, the others remaining in Baltimore.

As the summer passed and autumn, with its bleak

winds and falling leaves, sounded the requiem of a

closing year, there was borne upon the air rumors of

secession, ending in war of friend against friend and
brother against brother. The writer's sympathy being

with the South, he left Philadelphia for Wilmington to

meet his brother and talk over the situation. On his

arrival he found quite a number of his old Baltimore

schoolmates, who were discussing the matter of form-

ing a company of light artillery. In January, 1861,

the battery was formed, named the Wilmington Light

Artillery, and the following officers elected : Thomas
A. Bayard, Jr., captain ; E. Nunez (a son of Commo-
dore Nunez, of the U. S. navy), first lieutenant ; and
the writer second lieutenant. After several meetings

were held, the writer came to the- conclusion that the

sympathies of a majority of the members were for the

Union, and that it was best he should resign and seek

more genial climes. In February he announced his

resolution of going South and joining the Southern
cause, and bade his companions a final farewell. On
reaching Baltimore he joined a volunteer organization

called the Independent Grays, of which Lyle Clarke

was captain
; James R. Herbert, first lieutenant ; and

George W. Booth, second lieutenant. Other volun-

teer companies were holding nightly drills and prepar-

ing for the final clash to come—viz., the Maryland
Guards, Baltimore City Guards, Law Grays, and Balti-

more Zouaves. As spring advanced the excitement

grew day by day. Rumors reached our city that

Northern troops, on their way -to Washington, D. C,
would pass through the city, and trouble was looked
for accordingly. The fnteful 19th day of April arrived.

The Sixth Massachusetts Regiment was attacked on
its passage from depot to depot, blood was drawn, and
excitement was rampant. All the military organiza-

tions were under arms, doing picket duty and guarding
bridges and exits to and from the city. Arrests were
being made of those who fell under suspicion of having
taken part in the riot, which ended in all those whose
sympathies were with the Southern cause beginning to

leave in squads for Harper's Ferry. Va., and other

points in the South. The writer, in company with An-
drew J. King, after bidding their friends a final adieu
(among them Robert Hands, who had reached the city

just after the riot), took the train for Harper's Ferry,
reaching that city on the evening of May 8.

We found the First Maryland Regiment was being
formed from the various commands which had left

Baltimore, and was made up mostly from the organiza
tions as mentioned above. The regiment was mus
tered into the service of the Confederate States on or
about June 1, 1861, with the following officers : Arnold
Elzey, colonel ; George H. Steuart, lieutenant colonel

;

Bradley T. Johnson, major; Frank X. Ward, acting
adjutant. With nine companies and about seven hun-
dred men, it was quartered in the various buildings

comprising the U. S. Arsenal and grounds until about
July 1, doing picket duty at Maryland Heights and the

bridge across the Potomac River, near the junction of

the Shenandoah. Our regiment had charge of the de-

struction of the government rifle works when the evac-

uation of Harper's Ferry took place, and was the

means of saving valuable property in the way of ma-
chinery and seventeen thousand gunstocks, which
were sent to the Governor of North Carolina, who had,

through the kind exertion of Mrs. Bradley T. Johnson,
sent for the use of the regiment about six hundred Mis-
sissippi rifles.

For the services rendered at the evacuation of Har-
per's Ferry, the following order was issued by Gen. Jo-
seph E. Johnston, under date at Winchester, Va., June
22, 1861

:

"Special Order.— The commanding general thanks

Lieut. Col. Steuart and the Maryland regiment for the

faithful and exact manner in which they carried out his

orders on the 19th inst., at Harper's Ferry. He is glad

to learn that, owing to their discipline, no private prop-

erty was injured and no unoffending citizen disturbed.

The soldierly qualities of the Maryland Regiment will

not be forgotten in the day of action.

"By order of W. M. Whitney, Inspector General.

"J- E. Johnston, General."

On the afternoon of July 1 orders were received to

cook two days' rations and be prepared to move, as

rumors were afloat that Patterson had crossed the Po-
tomac River at Williamsport and was driving Jack-

son's Brigade toward Winchester. We started about

four o'clock and reached a place called Bunker Hill,

about ten miles from Winchester. Battle was offered

Patterson for nearly a week, and, as no change took

place, Johnston fell back to Winchester on the iSth

of July, when Patterson took up his line of march

to Charleston. Gen. Johnston then began moving
his troops through Winchester, taking the Millwood
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road toward Berry's Ferry, on the Shenandoah river.

Our regiment had been placed temporarily in Gen.
Eugene Bee's Brigade, of South Carolina, but on
reaching a point about three miles from Winchester,
about 9 p.m., we were halted by Gen. Elzey and in-

formed that we had been transferred to the brigade of

Gen. E. Kirby Smith (which was composed of the

Tenth Virginia Regiment, Col. Gibbons; the Thir-

teenth Virginia Regiment, Col. A. P. Hill ; the Third
Tennessee Regiment, Col. Vaughan ; and our regi-

ment), and that we were on the march to reenforce

Gen. Beauregard at Manassas. We marched all night,

and reached Berry's Ferry about daybreak on the

morning of the 19th. We halted for breakfast and
took up the line of march at seven o'clock, fording the

Shenandoah River, crossed the mountains at Ashby's
Gap, and took the road to Piedmont, on the line of the

Manassas Gap railroad. The day's march was a dis-

tressing one, owing to the heat, but we kept on, reach-

ing Piedmont late that night during a terrific thunder-

storm, but the tired troops threw themselves upon the

soaking ground and slept soundly until the following
mi >itiing, July 20.

The sun rose bright and beautiful, and after taking

breakfast the troops began crowding into the trains

which were to transport them to the battle ground.

By the treachery of the engineers two trains collided,

and quite a number were injured, but none killed. The
road was so blocked, however, as to delay our brigade

going forward until the next morning, July 21. We
got off bright and early, were halted about a mile or

so from the battlefield, and started on a double-quick

of about four miles through sand about three inches

deep and a pine thicket. As we nearcd the field we
knew by the rapid discharge of artillery and the inces-

sant rattle of musketry that the fight was being stub-

bornly contested; but at last we came in sight of the

enemy. Our regiment had the right of the line, and
the brigade, having received orders to charge, went

on the run across a wheat field, the enemy being in a

strong position on a ridge of hills. Gen. Smith fell

from his horse at the first discharge, shot through the

neck, and the command fell to Gen. Elzey, who was
the senior officer in command. We went forward with

a rush, and drove the enemy pellmell from their strong

position, turning their flank and keeping them on the

run until they crossed Bull Run and had taken up a

rapid gait toward the Federal capital. Col. Elzey was

met on the battlefield by President Davis and Gens.

Johnston and Beauregard and complimented as being

the Bliicher of the daj

.

After following the enemy for several miles, cross-

ing: the stone bridge on the turnpike leading to Alex-

andria, and supposing we were on our way to Wash-
ington, we were suddenly brought to a halt, turned

face about, ami marched back to Manassas aboul

twelve o'clock, midnight, in a drenching rain, with no

rations in sight and tired and wet to the skin : but, for

all such mishaps, we were thankful that our lives had

been spared, and enjoyed a refreshing sleep.

The next day our regiment and the Third Tennessee

reported to Gen. Jeb Stuart, and took up the march to

Fairfax Courthouse, where we went into camp for a

while, picketing the country between that point and

Mason's and Munson's Hills, in sight of Alexandria

and Washington. Heavy earthworks were thrown up

around Centerville and large blackened logs placed
in position, giving the appearance of siege guns, of

which we did not possess one. The summer was spent
in company and regimental drill and pickett duty at

Chantilly and other points along the Manassas Gap
railroad.

On a bright and beautiful September morning who
should meet on the heights of Centerville but Emmet
Shaw, lieutenant in the Eighth Georgia Regiment

;

Samuel Jennings, private in same command ; Ottway
Norvell, lieutenant in the Twenty-Sixth Virginia Reg-
iment ; William F. Smith, private in Company H, First

Maryland Regiment; ami the writer, as corporal in

Company D, First Maryland Regiment — only one
missing from the coterie of six who had separated in

the spring of i860 in "Id Baltimore, never expecting to

meet again under such circumstances. The missing

member, Robert W. Hands, had received his commis-
sion as assistant engineer in the U. S. navy, was after-

wards appointed on the Monitor No. 1 as third assist-

ant engineer, was on duty during her action with the

Confederate ram Merrimae in Hampton Roads, and

after the fight went with the Monitor to Washington,

D. C, supposedly for repairs, remained with her until

she was started out under sealed orders for Wilming-

ton, N. C, and went down with her in old ocean off

Cape Hatteras in endeavoring to save the life of his

messmate, who was sick and confined in his statei

I have since met Emmet Shaw and Samuel Jennings

in Macon, Ga., in the spring of 1866, and W. F. Smith

and Ottway Norvell in New Orleans, in 1873, m,t I

cannot say at present if either is living.

The genial face and kindly smile of Bill Arp improve

with age. One of his grandchildren, Marion Aubrey,

of whom he may have something good to say in his

home life sketches, savs : "He is sweet and good. He
is seventy-four years old. but he is just as strong! He
goes to town three times a day."

Thomas M. Owen. Carrol It on, Ala., has in prepara-

tion a history of the Thirty-sixth Alabama Volun-

teer Regiment, C. S. A., and he wishes to locate

every surviving member of the regiment. He re-

quests all who see this to write to him at once. The

work will be a tribute to his father, Lieut. Owen, of

the regiment, and to other braves who wore the gray.

A. F. Alexander, writing from Canon City, Col.,

says: " Our Governor, C. S. Thomas, is an old Con-

federate soldier from Georgia, and we ate proud of

him. He recommended in his message to the Legis-

lature that the Confederates he admitted to the so]

diers' Home on equal terms with the G. A. R.'s. but

most of us are opposed to it. There are about
twenty Confederates in this vicinity, and all are

doing well."

Comrade F. T. Chase reports the death of Chris

tian W. Rumph, a native of South Carolina, but who
had resided for a long lime in Perote, Ala. He at-

tended the great reunion in Nashville, and the thrill

of eight thousand Confederate veterans rising and

singing,
" Praise God, from whom all blessings flow,"

became a theme with him afterwards. He was a

Methodist, and that reunion was a " love feast."
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coOper.ile in extending ils cir igenti

The special prominence given the action of the

United Confederate \ eterans in behalf of this publi-

cation on the first page is not given in egotism. Pro-

foundly grateful for the honor and impelled by the re-

sibility, some statements are made which will sur-

prise devoted friends. It is presumed that all patrons

are friendly to the enterprise, that they imbibe the sen-

timent of faithfulness of the Confederate soldier who

answered for himself and prided in his constancy.

Sacrifice on his part was willingly made for the prin-

ciples at stake. Many thousands of men and women

are that way with the Veteran, while others will un-

ceremoniously write to discontinue, and others still

have the postmaster write "Refused." Notice came re-

cently that a veteran who had been a subscriber had

died, and that neither his children nor his grandchil-

dren would take the copy from the office. This re-

calls the response of a son of a Confederate general

who deliberately wrote that " Gen. has been dead

two vears;** and another, who sent a picture of his

father and was supplied copies of the Veteran, and

never even acknowledged them. Comrades, won't

vou see to it that your family are induced to show a

different sentiment when you are dead? Won't you

tell them the importance of keeping up this record,

and induce them, instead of refusing to take the Vet-

eran from the office, to send notice of your career for

your country, of which they ought to be proud?

Many patriots who were valiant soldiers for the Un-

ion are proud of the records made by their fellow-cit-

izens of the South, and want the Veteran sustained.

Then won't you contribute your patronage and induce

others to take it ? Economize on every other line be-

fore stopping the Veteran ; and then, if you can't pay,

maybe some one will pay for you. If you want it, and

can't pay, it will be carried for you for a time at least.

There is no more sacred obligation upon the people of

the South than to establish the history of their sac-

rifices in '6i-'6s, and now that the Veteran is so well

established all interests should be concentrated for its

maintenance. Read it carefully and complain of its

shortcomings. If you have sent a contribution and
it has been too long delayed, complain, and if you de-

cide to discontinue please let the reason be known.
The importance of the indorsement of the veterans

will be appreciated the more in the fact that it is the

most jealous of all organizations of men for the truth.

[ts records are sacred and as devoutly guarded as is

the sentiment of Christians for the Bible. Remember
that your course by steadfast patronage will record

the fame of those heroes who have gone to glory.

Will you do your part and be zealous to the end?
I'o let us double the circulation. It can be done

soon. In order to overcome the calamities referred

to above, faithful friends are urged to diligence in be-

half of increasing the circulation. Two or three tak-

ing counsel together might investigate the local cir-

culation and advise some worthy person to engage as

agent, to whom specimen copies and subscription

blanks would be sent. Gratitude would be felt by
thousands to the persons who would make them ac-

quainted with the Veteran. It is gratifying to report

that the new year begins most auspiciously.

MARK CHARLEY HERBST'S GRAVE.

Send Dollar Donations to Maj. T. O. Chestney, Macon, Ga.

This announcemnt is made without conference with

any one, in the faith that it will be heartily approved

and acted upon by a multitude who knew the unique

man.

Charley Herbst, a native Kentuckian, made haste

to abandon lucrative employment in New York City

to serve the South in our great war. He joined the

Second Kentucky infantry, and served faithfully to the

end. Afterwards he spent much time in finding and
marking the graves of his comrades wdio fell in the

'

great Georgia campaign. He was rewarded, in a

measure, for this service. Later he was in charge of

the public library in Atlanta for several years, and after

a time Macon secured his services. There he made
the public library a most creditable enterprise. A
tablet in the wall of the splendid library building of

that city attests worthily to his service. He died quite

alone, after two years of severe affliction.

Charley Herbst was the soul of honor. He was en-

thusiastic in behalf of every interest sacred to the

Southern people. The beautiful Confederate monu-
ment in Macon was the object of his especial care.

No argument is necessary in this cause. If his Con-
federate comrades and the men and women who, as

young boys and girls, shared his kindness in Atlanta

and Macon would each send one dollar, a large gran-

ite block, creditably carved, would soon be erected to

mark. his grave. It has been said: "The Veteran
can do anything." Confidence in the merit of what
it may ask is gratifying. This is an instance in which

it confidently expects immediate results. Let friends

in Kentucky, Atlanta, and Macon who want to give

a dollar send it to Maj. T. O. Chestney (a banker),

Macon, Ga., and every cent will be properly expend-

ed. An engraving of the block or monument may
be expected in the Veteran. Maj. Chestney and

Capt. R. E. Park are among those who cared for

"Charley" through his long affliction. Will the

Daughters of the Confederacy cooperate in this most.

worthy cause? Any sums sent to this office will be

forwarded to Maj.' Chestney. Atlanta and Macon
papers can aid this cause. Let every one do what
seemeth right in this during the month of March.

It might as well be done at once, and it would be bet-

ter so. One dollar will be inclosed with this advance

notice from a comrade who will ever honor the mem-
ory of "C. H.. of Ky."
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Maryland is erecting a handsome tribute to the

memory of her heroic dead. The monument is to be

at Antietam, and will be completed by the first of

next September. Its interior is to be sixteen feet in

i

diameter, octagon in shape. At each angle there

will be a column to represent two Confederate and

six Union regiments. The coat of arms of Maryland

and the names of the different regiments will be in-

scribed. The whole is to be surmounted by a dome,

on the top of which a figure of peace and unity is to

stand on a sphere.

At its annual meeting, January 9, 1899, the Con-
federate Survivors' Association of Augusta, Ga.,
Camp 4:'>r>, U. C. V., adopted two resolutions of gen-
pal interest—one thai delegates to the annual U.
C. V. conventions should have seats reserved for

them, in which none should be allowed to intrude.

so that the business can be transacted in an orderly
and intelligent manner by duly accredited delegates
only; and the other calling for a rigid enforcement
of the provision of the I". 0. V. Constitution that

there shall be do discussion or action on political

subjects in the conventions.

The Mary Custis Leo Chapter, Children of the

Bonfederacy, has recently been incorporated by the

legislature of Virginia, and the organization has
awakened widespread interest. It will evidently do
much good. Mrs. Lee's name w;is most appropriate.
One of the objects of the organization is to teach the
children of the South, as a labor of love, to do honor
1o the name of Mary Custis Lee, and under the talis-

man of this name to keep alive (he heroic deeds of
their ancestors. A number of chapters have already
been formed, and il is expected that the order will
grow rapidly.

The l.os Angeles Chapter, No. '2~7, Daughters of
the Confederacy, was recently organized, with a

membership of forty.

Jefferson Davis and Horace Greeley, it is said,

were bitter enemies, Mr. Davis believing that Mr.
Greeley was a "dangerous" citizen, and (he editor
of (he Tribune thought Mr. I'avis was not only an
unreasonable agitator who deserved severe punish-
ment, but was actually disloyal. They had never
been I In own together, so each misjudged (he other.

For years they each denounced the other in bitter

terms. When, however, the Confederate President
was a helpless prisoner, Mr. Greeley studied him
from a different point of view. The journalist was
naturally kind-hearted and loved justice, lie began
to sympathize with Mr. Davis as soon as he heard of

his harsh ( real men t at Portress Monroe; and when
the government finally agreed to release Mr. Davis

on " satisfactory bond," Mr. Greeley astounded his

Republican friends by signing the document. The
weary prisoner did not understand il at the time,

but afterwards the two men met; they had a long

talk and became fast friends.
2**

T. C. Davis (Fortieth Regiment, North Carolina
Troops), of Morehead City, N. C:

In January. L865, after the evacuation of Atlanta,

five companies of the North Carolina Regiment of

Hardee's command were ordered to reinforce the

command at Fort Fisher. N. C, which, at that time,

was the "key to the Confederacy." We arrived on
the 13th of January. 1865, at the beginning of the

second attack on that fori, which was garrisoned
with about twelve hundred soldiers. The Federals
had a navy of eighty four vessels, carrying six hun-
dred heavy guns. After bombarding the fort for

three days and nights, and disabling all of our guns
except two or three, they landed about eleven thou-
sand infantry, under the e;nns of their navy, and
assaulted I he fori. They succeeded in making lodg-

ment in the fort about three o'clock Sunday evening.
January 15, and the contest kepi up until ten o'clock

al night. The fort, with iis garrison, was captured.
The federal loss, as stated by Cen. Terry in his offi-

cial report, was 1,445. The Confederate loss is not
known, though it is estimated al 500, including Gen.
W. II. C. Whiting and Col. William Lamb. On Jan-
uary lii we were put on board a ship and sent to
l ortress Monroe, \'n.. from whence we were to be
sent to Fort Delaware; but we go1 slink in the ice

at the breakwater, and the ship backed out and took
us to New Fork City. We were sent by rail for that
den of misery known as Klniira Prison, about one
mile from Kliuira. N. Y. We arrived about eight
o'clock in I he evening, in four feet of snow, and
many prisoners had neither blankets nor coals. We
were kepi standing in ranks in the street for half
an hour before starting for (he prison. We were
halted in an old warehouse and robbed of all valua-
bles by Lieut. Groves and an unknown Sergeant
Major; then we were senl to the barracks—board
shanties about fifty yards long, containing one
Stove. <>ur beds were planks without blankets.
There were about seven thousand prisoners confined
there, and (hose who had preceded us were in much
want. They were dirty, pale, emaciated, and scan-

tily clothed. Our rations consisted of leaves of stale

bread an inch thick, tough pieces of steak, and occa-

sionally broth. When prisoners died, (heir bodies

were pm iii a box and stacked up in a " deadhouse
"

as high as they could slack them before taking them
out for burial. The Federal Sergeants who had
charge of I he prison " wards" las they were called)

were the meanest men I ever saw—demons in

human llesh. Then' was a young soldier about
eighteen years old, withoul blanket or coal, who had

become deaf from exposure. When he was found
near the slove. he was beaten and kicked about un-

mercifully. Cen. "Weylor's treatment of the Cuban
prisoners is nothing, compared to the treatment the

Confederate soldiers received at Flniira, N. V.

After the war. we were lumed out in sipiads of two
hundred, by taking the oath. I was truly glad to

gel out of prison, bui sorry to be deprived of my
watch and ring, which were stolon by Lieut. Groves
and the Sergeant Major. I arrived at home on June
1, ls<;,">. and while memory lasts I shall not forget

the great war and the cruel prison.
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JOHN YATES BEALL.

Account of His Thrilling Career for the South.

REV. JAMES H. m'NEII.I.Y, NASHVILLE, TENN.

One of the purest, bravest, noblest of those who
poured their blood as a libation on the altars of free-

dom in defense of the rights of the States was John
Yates Beall. In lonely prison coll and on the cruel

Bcaffold, his faith never wavered, his courage never
failed, his devotion to his land never faltered. He
was executed on Governor's Island, in New York
Harbor, on the 24th day of February, 1865, by the

Federal military authorities, on the charge of piracy,

of being a guerrilla, violating the laws of war, and
being a spy.

He solemnly protested his innocence, saying: "I
protest against the execution of this sentence. It

is murder! I die in the service and defense of my
country. I have nothing more to say." A brief

account of his life and service will show to the read-
ers (if the Veteran a man of stainless honor, a sol-

dier of highest courage, a Christian of sublime faith.

We owe it to ourselves, to our cause, and to the

CAPT. JOHN YATES HEALL.

memory of the dead, to do honor to one who proved
himself so worthy of our love and respect in circum-

stances most-trying and pathetic. Let not the name
and deeds of him who made such a sacrifice for the
cause we loved and fought for be forgotten.

John Yates Beall was descended from liberty-

loving ancestors. In his veins flowed the blood of

the Howards, of England, and the McGregors, of

Scotland—noted names in the border warfare of the
early days.

He was born on the 1st day of January, 1835, in

circumstances of affluence. He received an excel-
lent education, gradualing at the University of Vir-
ginia.

The death of his father left him, a youth of scarce-
ly twenty-one years, in charge of a large estate in
the beautiful Valley of Virginia, with the care of his
mother, four sisiers, and a younger brother upon
him.

The beginning of the war in 1861 found him dwell
ing in a lovely country, with ample means, sur- j

rounded by congenial friends; a gentleman of fine

culture, a prominent citizen, a zealous member of

the Episcopal Church. He was devoted to his fam-

ily, and loved his native State with chivalrous affec-

tion. He loved the Union, too, with deep and in-

telligent devotion. Everything in his circumstances

made him deprecate war. But he was a thorough
adherent to the Virginia school of politics, believing

in the doctrine of States' rights; and when he felt

that Virginia's rights were threatened, and that her

honor was at stake, there could be no hesitation as

to his duty. He felt that the very nature of the

Union was perverted by a triumphant faction, and,

forsaking ease and comfort, he offered himself for

the defense of his country. He enlisted as a pri-

vate in the company from Jefferson County, which
formed part of the Second Virginia Regiment and
of the immortal " Stonewall Brigade."

But his service was short in the infantry. On the

16th of October, 1861, being at home for a short

while, he took part in an engagement near by, be-

tween Col. Turner Ashby and the enemy. While
leading a successful charge he was desperately

wounded; and from that wound he never recovered,

being discharged by a medical examining board.

But he could not remain idle. Returning from
the South, where he had sought restoration, he was
with Stonewall Jackson in his Valley campaign.

His health, still feeble, prevented his following that

great leader in the further campaigns of 1862.

He then left his home and made his way to Iowa,

and thence into Canada, where he remained until

January, 1863.

While in Canada he gathered information and
conceived the plan of rescuing Confederate prison-

ers along the lakes, and placing privateers on their

waters. These plans, while sanctioned by the Con-
federate Government, were not attempted for more
than a year.

Returning to Richmond in February, 1S63, he was
appointed acting Master in the navy, and was
known afterwards as Capt. Beall. From April to

November, he, with a few bold spirits, engaged in

privateering in Chesapeake Bay. He had only two
little boats, named, from the^r color, the Raven and
the Swan. With these he captured several sloops

and schooners, and inflicted such damage on the
enemy's commerce that they sent out quite a large

expedition of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, with
gunboats, to capture him. This they succeeded in

doing early in November. He and his companions
were thrown into Fort McHenry, and heavily ironed,

on a charge of piracy. By threats of retaliation, the
Confederate Government secured for him the same
footing as other prisoners of war, and he was duly

exchanged in May, 1864.

Capt. Beall was still eager to carry out his plans

for war on the Northern lakes. He believed that he
could secure secretly a well-armed vessel and,

placing her on the lakes, could sweep them, from
Buffalo to Detroit and Chicago, laying all the cities

along their shores under contribution to the Con-

federacy. He believed that he could surprise the

><>(

&

Hi
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war vessel guarding the prisoners at Johnson's
Island and release them, and, adding this vessel to

his strength, that he could release other prisoners
confined near the lakes; and that this force, march-
ing through the unprotected Northern Slates, would
create a demand for peace among the people already
tired of the war.
Of course the undertaking was full of danger, and

required carefully prepared plans for concert of

action among the prisoners at various points; but
it came so near success that its feasibility was
Blown. If all in whom he trusted bad been as cool,

brave, and determined as Capt. Beall, il would have
succeeded; but in the critical moment some of his

men Tailed him, and among the Confederate officers

there was a traitor.

The plan was first to capture the war steamer,
Michigan, which lay oil' Johnson's Island, in Lake
Erie. Then, at a preconcerted signal, the prisoners
on the island were to rise against the guard, and.
under cover of the guns of the steamer, weir in

make their escape to the mainland. The .Michigan,

with her tine armament, was then to be used as a

privateer.

A .Maj. Cole, one of John Morgan's men, a man of
great brilliancy, polished manners, utmost coolness,
and dauntless courage, was to bave charge of the
expedition. When all was in readiness, he went to
Sandusky City, opposite to Johnson's Island, where
he i(Mild he in easy communication with Capt. Beall,

who had con,, t,, Canada. Maj. Cede was supplied

abundantly with means, and passed as a very
wealthy Philadelphian, beir to immense estates.

He entertained lavishly, won the regard of promi-
nent men of all parties, and by his winning ways
ingratiated himself with all classes, civil arid mili

j

pry.
ITe became intimate with the officers of the Michi-

gan, who invited him to visit them, and showed him
over the ship, and allowed him to go onto the island

and converse freely with the prisoners. He enter-
tained the officers in splendid style, and used to have
long confidential talks with the engineer of the
vessel.

On the evening set for the capture he had invited
the officers of the Michigan to a supper at his hotel.

• They were there lo be drugged, so as to incapacitate
them for duty.

Capt. Beall's pari was to secure and man a vessel,

and to be near enough that when the officers were
in the midst of their entertainment, he could, at a

given signal, steam up beside the warship and sud-
denly boa ill her, taking possession of her in the
name of the Confederate Stales. Then Maj. Cole
would take command, and they would carry out the
remainder of the plan.

On the 19th of September, 1864, Bennel G. Bur-
ley, who had been under Capt. Beall in his privateer
ing ventures on Chesapeake Hay. went aboard the
steamboat Philo Parsons, at Detroit, taking passage
to Sandusky City. She was a boat of L'UO tons bur-
den, plying regularly between the two cities. He
arranged for her to touch at Sandwich and Amherst-
burg, small Canadian villages, to take on some
friends of his.

Capt. Beall and two companions got on at the first-

named place, and at the other place sixteen men
came aboard, throwing on an old trunk tied with
ropes, which afterwards proved to be filled with
grappling hooks and hatchets. There were eighty
passengers besides the newcomers.
About four o'clock in the afternoon, just as the

boat was leaving Kelly's Island, five miles north of
Sandusky City, Capt. Beall suddenly presented a
pistol at the head of the helmsman, and. giving a
signal, his men gathered to him with hatchets and
grappling hooks, and they took possession of the
boat in the name of the Confederate States. The
attack was so sudden thai there was no resistance.

The Confederate flag was hoisted, the boat's books
and papers were secured, and (he passengers and
most of the crew were landed at Middle Bass Island.

According to their own testimony, Capt. Beall
treated all with marked courtesy and kindness, yet
he was firm and determined. Not one particle of

private property was disturbed by his order or with
Ids knowledge. He was acting strictly as a Coufed-
t ran- officer for his*government.

While lying at Middle Bass Island, the Island

Queen, a screw propeller, came alongside, not sus-

pecting any danger. She was speedily boarded and
captured by the Confederates. On board of her
were twenty-five or thirtv federal soldiers, who
were paroled.

As there was need of < . 1 1 1 \ one boat for the pur-

pose in hand, the Island Queen was scuttled and
sunk, and the Philo Parsons was cleared for action

and headed for the moutb of Sandusky Bay. Every-
thing on the pari of ''apt. Beall and his men was in

condition to carry out successfully the plan agreed
upon. They were in position and waiting with

eager anxiety the signal to attack the Michigan:
but the signal was not given. At the last moment
Maj. Cole had been arrested as i Bpy, having been
betrayed, it is said, by a Confederate Colonel, who
was in the plot.

('apt. Beall, though ignoranl of what had oc-

curred on shore, determined to go ahead. He be-

lieved to the day of his death that the officers and
crew of the Federal ship were ignorant of his near-

ness and of the plans tor their capture, and that a

sudden dash would have enabled him to seize the
\rssel and siill cany out the scheme; and in con-

firmation of his belief is the fact that the Philo Par-

sons actually advanced under the guns of the Michi-

gan and was permitted to withdraw without being
tired on or pursued.
But while he was cautiously and slowly approach-

ing the ship, and had come near enough to hear
voices on her deck, and to note the outline of her
fourteen guns, as she lay in the moonlight, seemingly
unconscious of dancer, suddenly a new difficulty

effectually stopped his progress: his crew mutinied.
Only Burley and two others stood by him. Seven-

teen signed a paper saying that I hey believed the

enemy was aware of their presence*, and to go on
would end in certain failure. They therefore re-

fused to go on. although they praised the skill, cour-

age, and gentlemanly bearing of their leader. In
vain he commanded, expostulated, entreated: the
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men would not obey. With sore and indignant

heart, he saw the failure of his plans just on the eve
of success, as he believed, and all through the lack

of spirit in those whom he truBted. Reluctantly he

turned back, and, after landing some prisoners

whom he held, he scuttled the Philo Parsons, and,

leaving her to her fate, landed at Sandwich, Canada.
Still his indomitable spirit sought to serve the

cause of his distressed country. With a few Con-
federate soldiers, he watched the military trains on
the railroad near Buffalo, hoping to capture the

property or soldiers of the Federal Government, and
to rescue Confederate prisoners, who were frequent-

ly carried over the road to prison. Three attempts
were made to derail trains said to be carrying Con-
federate officers, one in particular, said to contain
Gen. Marmaduke. The attempts were unsuccess-
ful, and on the 16th day of December, 1864, he was
returning to Canada bv way of the Niagara suspen-
sion bridge. He had taken his seat in the train and
was beyond danger, when he missed a youth, a mere
boy, an escaped prisoner, who had been intrusted
to his care. Returning to the" waiting room, he
found the boy asleep, and while trying to arouse
him both were arrested by two policemen. Capt.
Beall tried to conceal his identity, but the fright-
ened boy revealed who he was. The same youth
was afterwards used as one of the chief witnesses
against him.

Of course there was great rejoicing over his cap-
ture, the United States Secret Service claiming the
credit of it. He was at once taken to New York
City and confined at Police Headquarters until
January 5, 1865, when he was taken to Fort Lafay-
ette, a military prison in New York Harbor. There
he was confined in a room with several Confederate
prisoners, among them Gen. Roger A. Pryor, with
whom he formed a warm friendship.

Maj. Gen. John A. Dix was in command of the
Department, and at once appointed a military com-
mission to try the prisoner. Until the time of his
trial he was busy preparing his defense, a produc-
tion said by his fellow-prisoners to be most able and
complete, but which was never allowed to come be-
fore the public.

It was plain from the first that the court was
organized to convict. He protested against being
tried by a military commission, but his protest was
overruled. He requested that he might be allowed
counsel from the South, who would bring docu-
mentary evidence necessary to his defense, but this
requesl was refused. A friend from Richmond,
who was in no way officially connected with the
Confederacy, came to Toronto, 'Canada, and made
formal application to Gen. Dix for permission to
assist in the defense. No notice was taken of his
petition. Letters which the prisoner wrote to
friends, asking for evidence which would have vin-
dicated him, were intrusted to Gen. Dix to be sent,
but were withheld to be used against him on his
trial. Certificates which were sent by Confederate
officers, showing the nature of the attack on the rail-
road trains, and the evidence that the Confederate
prisoners whom Capt. Beall sought to rescue were
actually on the trains attacked, were not allowed in

his behalf. It Mas plain that those in authority did!
not desire a fair trial. He was arraigned on the
20th of January, 1865, at Fort Lafayette, before the]
military commission, composed of six United Stales!
officers. The only favor shown him was to grant
a few days' further time for preparation, such
preparation as a prisoner in irons in a dungeon
could make. At this juncture, James T. Brady,!
Esq., a very eminent lawyer of New York, came for-

ward and generously undertook his defense, al-

though not permitted by law to receive any com-
pensation for his services.

The account of the trial has been published, con-

taining the charges, testimony; speeches of Mr.
Brady and of the Judge Advocate, Maj. Jno. A.
Bolles; the findings of the court, the sentence, and
the approval of Gen. Dix.
The charges were: Violating the laws of war as

a guerrilla and pirate, also being a spy. The defense
was that the capture of the vessels on Lake Erie was
legitimate warfare, undertaken by a regularly com-
missioned officer of the Confederate States Navy,
as was also the attempt to capture the railroad train

and release prisoners. He denied absolutely that
lie was a spy. All those who were engaged with
him in his efforts indignantly reject the idea that he
or they were spies.

As we read to-day the story of the trial, it is plain
that he never had a chance for his life. It was de-

termined from the first to sacrifice him to the thirst

for vengeance by those in power. It was an injus-

tice perpetrated with ostentatious reference to the
fonns of law.
He was pronounced guilty of all the charges, and

sentenced to be hung by the neck until dead. The
verdict was reached on the 8th day of February.
The Commanding General ordered the execution to

be on the 18th of February. The victim was not
notified until the 13th of February. He was re-

moved to Fort Columbus, on Governor's Island, and
was placed in a dungeon lighted by one gas jet. He
was allowed a small pine table, writing materials,
ami such reading matter as his friends supplied.
His health was feeble, his wound still giving him
trouble.

Every effort was made by zealous friends to se-

cure a pardon or a commutation of punishment.
Many persons who were not acquainted with him
were so moved by the reports of his character and
bearing, and by a sense of the injustice done him,
that they interested themselves earnestly in his be-
half; but both the President and Gen. Dix were in-

exorable. All that was granted was a respite until

the 24th of February.
During the time of delay he busied himself in di-

recting the disposal of his affairs after his death,
and in those spiritual preparations which a good
man makes in view of that solemn event. He had
no shadow of hope that the efforts of his friends
would avail to save his life. He knew that there
was thirst for his blood.

It should be said that while he was in prison,
although there were some instances of petty tyran-
ny, these were the exceptions, and he received much
kindness from Capt. Wright Rives, of Gen. Dix's
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staff; from Maj. Coggswell and Lieut. Tallman. who
had charge of Fort Columbus; and from the soldiers

who guarded him. These all did what they could

for his comfort.
Capt. Beall received with gratitude the ministra-

tions of the Rev. Dr. Weston. ( 'haplain of the Sev-

enth New York Regiment, who was with him to the

Est. The Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, of Brooklyn, and
other clergymen visited him, and all were impressed
willi his high character and his religious faith, his

composure in presence of death, his gentleness and
kindly spirit.

His friends who were mosl active in his behalf
wen- Mr. D. 15. Lucas, of Richmond, Ya.. an old

classmate; Mr. James A. .Mi ('lure and Mr. Albert
Ritchie, of Baltimore. The last two were with him
in his cell much of the last days, even almost to the
las! moment. The testimony they give in letters

to his mother as to his bearing during the trying
ordeal is a splendid witness to the calmness with
which a brave man and a true Christian can meet
dealli.

He had been for years a consistent follower of the
Lord .lesus Christ. His Bible and his Prayer Boob
were his constant companions, lie enjoyed keenly
such hymns as " Kock of Ages" and -'.lesus. Lover
Of My Soul." lie had no doubt as to his eternal
salvation through the grace of Christ. In all the
severity of his confinement he showed the spirit of
a Christian, so that even the General who ordered
his execution testified to his friends that he believed
him a real Christian. Some lime during his respite
his mother was allowed to see him in the presence of
Beers, and she and he were sustained through the
interview by the assurances of Cod's favor and love,

even in that sore trial.

With perfeel calmness he gave directions to his
friends as to the disposal of his body and estate. It
was his wisli that after (he close of "(he war his body
should be removed to Virginia to sleep among his
own people, and that his epitaph should be: "Died
in the service and defense of his country."

lie sent leuderesl tokens of love hi his mother.
There was one whom he had met in the South, in the
winter after he was wounded, to whom he had
lighted his troth and given his heart. She had
been an inspiration to him through his difficulties
and dangers, and she through all the years has
been faithful to his memory. To her he sent his
Prayer Book.
With unfailing courtesy he acknowledged every

kindness shown him. His diary, while noting the
progress of his trial and the events of his prison
life, expresses no bitterness against his enemies.

lie charged his friends to show no spirit of re-
venue againsl any Federal prisoners who might fall
into their hands, saying: "Vengeance belongs to
Tod."
He solemnly declared to those dearest to him that

he in all his course had been animated by no thirst
for blood ,,r lucre, and that he died for his country.
Passing the days of wailing in reading, writing,

Jr cheerful conversation, he manifested no fear;
uid when the final hour came, he went to his doom
is quietly and steadily as if going to meet a friend.

Without bravado, without weakness, without stoi-

cism, he met his fate with courage and resignation.
His last words were: "I protest against the execu-
tion of this sentence. It is murder. I die in the
service and defense of my country.'

The only charge which he laid upon his people
was that they vindicate his memory from aspersion.

At (his day, as we look at the history with eyes un-

dimmed by passion or prejudice, it appears that his

execution was unjust and cruel, and our indignation
is only mitigated by the remembrance of the pas-
sion and prejudice which prevailed in those days of

bit lei' strife.

This man stands before us now in memory as a
patriot pure and true, who gai e his life for his coun-
try. No dishonorable deed ever stained his life, no
vindictive passion ever polluted his heart. No
breath of detraction should ever tarnish his D
The Confederate Slates acknowledged responsibil-
ity for his bold adventure; but —alas!—when Fed-
eral power was bent mi his destruction, the Con-
federacy was so far reduced in strength that she
could not make effective protest against the cruel
injustice of his taking off. Had the attempt on
Lake Erie been made a year earlier, as he wished to
make it, his governmenl would have been strong
i aough to secure his safety, if he had been unsuc-
cessful, as it could have taken advantage of his e\
ploit, if he had succ led.

The South owes it lo herself, as well as to him. to
make known the story of this great sacrifice. W'V
pious reverence should raise some enduring monu-

'|| tp commemorate his virtues and deeds, to tes-
tify to posterity the character of the men who lived
and fought and died for her.

It is our sacred duty, through the pages of our
accredited organ, the VETERAN, to guard his fame,
to cherish his memory, and to commend his example
lo our children, that they may know the unsullied
honor, the heroic faithfulness, the pure patriotism,
the christian character of John Fates Beall.

I'.s. The materials for this sketch are gathered
from (1) Capt. P.eall's diary while in prison; (2) a let-

ter to his mother from Albert Ritchie, Esq., telling
her of his last days; (3) a volume prepared by Daniel
I'.. Lucas. Esq., of Richmond, containing a short
biography of Capt. Beall, and the accounl of his
trial, published in Montreal, Canada, in 1865.
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GEN. JFORREST'S ORDER TO COL. BAXTER SMITH.

CAPT. FRANK BATTLE, NASHVILLE, TENN.

I write of au incident that occurred during the

battle that Forrest had with the Federals at Mur-
freesboro in 1802. I was at home on sick leave just

after the battle of Fishing Creek. My health im-

proving, I joined the Texas Hangers and Morgan's
men, who were scouting the country near Nashville

and trying to ascertain when Gen. Buell would ad-

vance his forces. About fifteen of us young men
banded together and made our ways out from No-
lensville, Triune, and Sparta, and met Gen. Forrest

in McMinnville as he was coming down on Murfrees-

boro with about twelve hundred men. I persuaded
the boys to join the battalion of Col. Baxter Smith,

then a Major. We soon realized that we had a

leader who knew his business. About five miles

from Murfreesboro we were halted and ordered to
" dismount, fix saddles, and tighten girts." This

we did, remounted, and galloped into Murfrees-

COL. IIAXTF.R SMITH.

boro just about daylight. The Texas Rangers en-

gaged the Ninth Michigan. Quite a number of Fed-

erals collected at the courthouse, and Col. Morrison,

of the Second Georgia, undertook to dislodge them.

Gen. Forrest in the meantime hastily collected six

companies, Col. Baxter Smith's four companies
being of the command. Gen. Forrest, placing him-

self at the head of these six companies, moved out

about two miles from town to attack the Third Min-

nesota, about twelve hundred strong. Think of it

—

three hundred and fifty cavalry charge twelve hun-

dred infantry! The charge was disastrous to us.

Our men fell back, and Gen. Forrest raged. The
writer's horse was shot in the head, and the blood
spurted so freely that he got off, expecting his horse

to drop; but realizing his danger, he remounted and
rode out safely. Gen. Forrest re-formed his men,
rode out in front, and, in a clear, distinct voice, said:

" Col. Smith, lead the charge." I shall never forget

the impression made on my mind at that moment.

Col. Smith had taken Trim. Brown and myself on

his staff for the fight, and we had to follow him.

Col. Smith tied his bridle reins, and, with sword in

one hand and pistol in the other, started out in a

gallop, and led his command right on into the midst

of the enemy; and it was a hand-to-hand fight for

about one hour, until the enemy retreated, leaving

all their tents and baggage.
Gen. Forrest captured the entire Federal force,

consisting of about twenty-five hundred or three

thousand men, a large quantity of army stores,

mules, and wagons. We carried them to McMinn-
ville; paroled the men and sent the officers back
South. Gen. Forrest gave the men their band, and
they serenaded us with the good old songs of
" Dixie," " Bonnie Blue Flag," " The Girl I Left Be-

hind Me," and other Southern airs.

How our hearts filled with joy and pride when we
thought of the victory we had won! Armed with

shotguns and any other that we could get, and with-

out artillery, while the enemy had the latest im-

proved Enfield and Springfield rifles and a splendid

battery of artillery. The battery that was captured

that day was taken and used by Gen. Forrest dur-

ing the remainder of the war, and was known far

and near as the famous Morton Battery, being a

regular terror to the enemy. It was commanded by
Capt. John W. Morton, of Nashville, Forrest's Chief

of Artillery.

God bless the old gray-haired Confederates who
have had such hard times in this world of disap-

pointments; and when the great Master sounds the

last trumpet, may they all be found with " palms of

victory " in their hands, " praising God, from whom
all blessings flow."

Dr. C. S. Reeves, of Lone Grove, Texas, writes that

Maj. G. W. Durant, of Alvin, Texas, recently re-

ceived by express a large silk banner, which was
presented to the Magnolia Rangers, of which he was
Captain. One side contains the inscription, " Mag-
nolia Rangers;" and the other, "January Seven-

teenth, 1861." The old flag is decayed and yellow
with age and shows the marks of service. It was
sent by Mrs. J. A. McFadden to Maj. Durant. It is

understood that he is the only surviving member of

his old company.

SHELTON, FRANK, AND BROM. R. CROSTHWAIT.

Ralf J. Neal (Company E, Twentieth Tennessee

Infantry) writes:

In the early days of 1861, when the South mar-
shaled her sons to defend her firesides, the call

reached no braver youths than the three brothers,

Shelton, Frank, and Bromfield Crosthwait. They
were sons of Tennessee, and as true and noble young
Southerners as ever laid down their lives for the
Confederate cause. They had in the fifties removed
to Iowa. Here, though surrounded by people in-

imical to the section from which they came, they

still retained their love for the mother land, and,

when the call to arms came, they made haste to re-

turn to it and offer their services in defense of what
they deemed the rights of the South.

Shelton Crosthwait was intellectual, a bright
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talker, a fine thinker. His memory was almost
phenomenal. He never did

things by halves, and stood
fearlessly and firmly by
what he believed to be
light. "Honor" was the

most significant word in his

vocabulary; he was always
cheerful, brave, generous,
and true. He was well in-

formed, and it would have
been difficult t<> strike a
subject upon which he was
not posted. Many times

afterwards, his uncle, Judge
John W. Burton, told of the

electrical effecl of a speech Shelton made at a barbe-
cue in " Old Jefferson," in Rutherford County, Tenn.
The war was on and a call would be made for volun-
teers. Mr. Burton was the orator of the day, and
said: " I had made my speech, and < 'rosi li wait was
failed for. I fell uncomfortable, for I did not want
Crosthwaif to appear before thai gathering and rep-

resent our Tennesseans. He had arrived that morn-
ing, without bag or baggage, 'a Rebel' from the
hostile stale of Iowa. A relative had presented
him with a new suit in which to appear at the barbe
cue, but he had declined, saying: ' No, I will ex-

change the suit I wear only for a suit of gray.'

Burning with zeal, he had returned to Tennessee to

take up arms in her defense. In the great State of

liis adoption bis voice rang out in no uncertain

tones for " Southern rights," and, surrendering busi-

ness prospects and sure advancement, he hastened
to his aalive state to cast in ins lot with the smith.

And so (hat day he stood before a splendid an-

dieme and moved them with a power which the

gifted orator of the day said he envied.

Bhelton enlisted that day, from which time he

wore the gray, never failing to answer at roll call,

until the 19th of January, when, at Fishing ("reek,

De fell mortally wounded, lie was a member of

Company E, " Smyrna Grays," Twentieth Tennessee
Infantry.

Frank Crosthwait, who was also a member of

Company E, " Smyrna Grays," entered as a private,

and was soon promoted to a

lieutenancy. A braver boy
was never born. He was
intellectual in his tasles,

well informed upon current
topics, honest in his life,

true to his convictions,

brave as a Spartan, and
J

faithful to duty, even to

the surrendering of his life.

He fell in the battle of
|

Mnrfreesboro. Wednesday
afternoon, December, 18G2.
He had a strange premoni-
tion that he would fall in
that battle. When we were called upon to make that

desperate charge from the Cowan House, he said to

me: " Ralph, I would willingly give a limb to be safe-

ly through this tight. I shall not come Out of it.

When it is over, do not think I was taken unawares,
for I feel the nearness of death as I have never felt it

before.'" We were very close friends, and 1 said to

him: ''Frank, I would not go into this charge feel-

ing as you do. Keep- out of this light. Von will

never be criticised, for we all know your courage;
and you are too useful a soldier to be spared." lint

he replied: "I would rather die a soldier than to
live a coward." That day he fought his last fight.

When the roll was called that night, some one an-
swered for him: " Dead." He was found lying with
his face upturned and his feel toward the foe. His
handkerchief was in his left hand. He had torn it

in strips, knotted the pieces, and with it tried to stop
(lie How of blood from a severed artery; but, faint
with loss of blood, he fell hack, passing his bloody
hand across his brow, and the end came, lie fell

before Mnrfreesboro, which had been his early home
and the home of his ancestors, extending back to
Col. Hardy Murfree. of Revolutionary memory.

Bromfleld Ridley Crosthwait was yel a younger
brother. When under sixteen years of age, he

left his Iowa home and
made straight for Missouri,
where he enlisted in the
Confederate service, as a
member of Company C,— Second Missouri Infantry,*
Col. P. M. Cockrill being
the commanding o Hi c e r .

Soon after the battle of

Corinth, Dr. Crosthwait
heard rumors that a young
boy. i rosthwail, was among

^W the dead. Already in sor-^M •
-*?^ rOW Pqj, || h . |oss ,,)• )VV|| j,,-,^

he set to work with a heavy
heart to learn the facts. Inquiries were made, ami,
in answer to a telegram from Gen. Bragg, Col.
Cockrill said: "The gallant youth. Private B. K.
Crosthwait. was pierced through the bodj by a mus-
ket ball whilst charging (he enemy's works at Cor-
inth, Miss., on the 4th of October, last (1862), having
almost reached the enemy's battery, and died in our
hospital that night. He was buried near the battle-
field."

This meager history came almost half a year after
his death; and in those days, when one tragic event
crowded so close upon the heels of another, even so
brief a record was one to be thankful for. The let-

ter from Col. Cockrill to Gen. Bragg was trans-
mitted through Gen. Cheatham, with this feeling
expression: " J regret the sad tidings this letter con
tains; but it is the price of liberty, and we must pay
it." And Gen. Cheatham, in conveying these let-

ters to the family, conscious of the blow indicted.
wrote: " Sad news this to carry to a father already
bereft of two gallant sons. They have left a name
that will entail eternal honor on all who bear it."

And so, on three widely separated battlefields,
these three brothers sleep. Their duties were per-
formed with an intensity of earnestness that glori-
fied their soldier life. Comrades, well done!

Dr. George Crosthwait and Mrs. Lavinia Petway,
of Rutherford County, and Miss Eliza Crosthwait. of
Nashville, are the surviving members of this family.

%
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TRIBUTE TO A FEDERAL OFFICER.

In the battle of Murfreesboro, December 31, 1862,

writes Capt McCauley, we charged the right Hank
of the enemy. We surprised and routed his first

line, driving it in wild confusion for some miles,

when suddenly we encountered a new line secreted

in a cedai glade. At this point I saw Gen. J. E.

Bains fall from his horse, mortally wounded; and as

I turned to mention it to one of my men, a minie
ball penetrated three of my ribs, paralyzing my
right leg. I was carried to the field hospital, and
from thence to the residence of Mr. B. W. Henry,
where I remained undisturbed for about three

weeks, receiving meanwhile the best of care and
attention. My wound was healing nicely, though I

was still confined to my bed, when a Federal officer,

witli six guards, came and said he had orders from
Gen. Jeff. C. Davis to convey me to his headquar-
ters. After walking about a mile and a half, I was
halted in front of Gen. Davis' headquarters, and left

alone. When the General saw me, he advanced to-

ward me, saying: "Who are you?" I answered:
•• My name is McCauley." " What are you, and
what brought you here? " he asked. I told him I

was a Captain in the Confederate army, and was
offering further explanation, when I saw the officer

who had conveyed me there, and pointed him out to

the General. He summoned the officer and ques-

tioned him; then, with closed fist and pointed finger,

said: " There are some men who do not seem to have
any sense. I told you to go out into the country
and bring in any of our men who might be strag-

gling out from camp." The General took me by the

arm. asked me into his marquee, and told me to lie

down on his cot. I thanked him, but declined the

offer, saying that my wound was bleeding and that

I did not think he would like " Rebel " blood on his

bedding. He asked me to sit down on a camp stool

which he placed for me. The staff seemed to be
busy drawing up reports and maps of the battles.

The General asked me whose brigade I was in, and
what part of the line. I informed him, and added
that we had surprised and routed one line of his

men; also that at this point Gen. Rains was killed

and I had been wounded. The General's face indi-

cated much interest, and he said: " I placed the line

in the cedars, and know the very spot where Gen.
Rains fell." I informed him as to the positions

occupied by the opposing armies, and asked that he
assign me to some place for the night, as I was weak
and ill. lie asked me where I wished to go, and I

mentioned Mi-. Henry's. He handed me a note,

written by himself, and said: " This take to the Pro-

vost Marshal, and he will send you where you wish
to go." lie ordered a courier to get an ambulance,
but, op account of my bleeding wounds, I did not
care to ride. He ottered me his own horse, which I

accepted. The wound in my leg made mounting
difficult, seeing which, the General took hold of my
leg, lifted it gently over the saddle, stepped to the
other side of the horse, placed my foot in Ihe stirrup,

and inquired how I felt. He gave me his hand at

parting. I reached Mr. Henry's house soon after

night, and was ill there for some time, owing to the

exposure I had suffered. When I had sufficiently

recovered, I reported to the Provost Marshal at
Murfreesboro, where I found Gen. G. W. Gordon.
He had been wounded and was under the care of
Misses Dromgoole, who did so much for the Confed-
erate sick and wounded in the hospital at Murfrees-
boro. In a short time the Federals made a ship-

ment of Confederate convalescents from the hos-

pital at Murfreesboro to the penitentiary at Nash-
ville. I remained in Nashville but a few days; I
was sent to Louisville, where I met a friend who
gave me a twenty-dollar bill, Rank of Tennessee.
This bill I sold to a Yankee sutler, at Camp Chase,
Ohio, for sixteen dollars in greenbacks. After being
kept at Camp Chase for about a month, we were sent
to Philadelphia. I lost my hat en route, and next
day requested the officer in charge to allow a guard
to accompany me to buy a new bat. He refused,

but offered to get one for me, if I would give him the
money. I gave him all I had, a five-dollar bill, and
he never came back.
After staying on a little island in the Delaware

Bay for about six weeks, we were sent to City Point,

on the James River; were exchanged and rejoined

our commands at Shelbyville, Tenn., the latter part

of May, 1SG3. I fought through the battles of Mur-
freesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Kenne-
saw Mountain, and in all of the battles around At-

lanta, but not once was I half so angered as I was
when the officer stole my hat and money.

GEN, WHEELER IN THE SIXTIES.

Mr. J. K. Womack, of Kirkland, Tenn., writes as
follows about his impressions of an eminent soldier

and statesman in the sixties:

The first time I ever saw Gen. Wheeler was when
the cavalry were covering Bragg's retreat from
Mielbyville to Chattanooga. We were engaged day
and night, and for a week our saddles had not been
taken from our horses' backs. It was one continu-

ous fight, and the rain fell unceasingly. The artil-

lery of the enemy would, now and then, drive

through the thick woods into our pickets and get
within fifty yards of our line of battle. This con-

tinued until we reached the top of Cumberland
Mountain. Except for the snow, I do not think Mar-
shal Ney had a harder time holding the Russians
in check. They never let up; neither did Wheeler.
He sat facing the enemy, with his back to us, and a
comrade called my attention to him, saying: "Look
at Gen. Wheeler'." "Where?" said I. "There,"
he answered, pointing out the General. I did not

believe such a looking man was Gen. Wheeler. He
had on hip pants, a checked calico shirt, and neither

coat nor vest. With pistol in hand, he was looking

forward as though he were hunting for bees, and I

wondered if that was really our chief. Suddenly
a troop of Federal cavalry galloped over the hill to

take a view of the situation, and I was amazed when
our chief fired the contents of his pistol at them.
Before I could get ready to fire they were gone. I

learned to love Gen. Wheeler that day, and as I ad-

vance in years my love for him increases. To me
he is the greatest man in the United States. Di-

minutive in size, he is quick in action, generous to

a fault, brave as Napoleon, and modest as a woman.
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INQUIRIES FROM CHESTERTOWN, MD.

Miss Kate A. Blackiston (P. O. Box 213), Chester-
town, Md., writes:

Your magazine holds much of interest and per-

suades me to voice some inquiries. When the war
had gone on and men's hearts were hardened, only
officers were exchanged. Once my mother and sis-

ter found, in the hospital at Fort Delaware, a boy
suffering from his wounds. He had losl a leg, and
when he found sympathy he broke down and poured
out his woes. He was an orphan, and longed to go
home to his sister. Sip grieved and ill was he that
Ihey felt sine he would die if kept there. My dear
Sainted mother went up to Fort Delaware every
week with food and clothes, and these were sent or
given to the prisoners, for theirs was the greatest
need. My mother resolved to gel this boy home, and
was not daunted because she was told, "It is im-

possible." She was tactful and kind; her request
was considered, and finally the hey was smuggled
in with the "Hirers. The Commander wrote: " Your
boy left with the officers to-day." Saving dene so

much to bring about his release, we often wondered
if he gol through safely. We would also like to

knew his name, for all we knew was that lie was a

drummer hoy from Mississippi He had red hair

and had losl. in battle, a leg.

Among the officers fed and clothed by our family,

was Lieut, Jesse A. Watts, of Fifth Alabama In-

fantry. Before the war he lived at Khodesville, and
afterwards went to .Meridian, Miss. Is he living,

and where'.'

Now, when at limes we nurse our old wrongs and
tear open the wounds of the past, it is well to know
that among those who gave the blows were some
who poured oil upon Hie troubled waters. As a

rule, the officers in charge of the prisons of war
were brutal, and therefore Col. II. ('. Burton stands
out alone above all I ever knew. My mother was
busy with her merciful work at Fori Delaware,
when Col. ronton turned to her and said, in an un-

dertone, "You want to see Claggetl Fitzhugh?"
and then, in his loud, official way. turned to his

orderly and said: "Mrs. lilarkfcton wishes to see

her friend. Claggetl Fitzhugh; go ami bring him
here." The explanation he gave was: "This young
man is in a damp cell in solitary confinement, ami
will die unless he gets nourishment, food, and fresh

air. My orders are to keep him there and let none
see him but his friends. You are the friend of suf-

fering humanity. That walk in the fresh air may
Save liis life." 'When Claggetl Fitzhugh came in,

the Commander was busy writing, and gave him not

a glance. What he thought of his new friend we
Qever knew. He doubtless wondered at the fre-

quent visits that drew him from his cell, and at the

generous, good face, but the " why of the why " was
a secret. I would like to know what became of

Olaggott Fitzhugh, and why he was in solitary con-

finement.

A correspondent writes: "I have a brother who
was buried during the war, near Iuka or Corinth,
Miss., and would be glad of more definite informa-
tion. I do not know the letter of his company, but

think its commander was Capt. W. B. Stuckev of
Clopton, Ala. His name was Ely Anderson. Any
information will be thankfully received."

CONFEDERATE HOME IN ARKANSAS.
Thomas J. Salley. Sweet Home, Ark.:
In 1890, on a small basis, a Home for indigent

Confederate veterans was commenced by the billies.
who were aided by contributions from a number of
liberal-hearted veterans. By an Act of the Legisla-
ture, in February. 1892, this became a State institu-
tion, and provisions were made for its support. It
is managed by a board, consisting of tive ex-Confed-
erates, appointed by the Governor. The board ap
points a Superintendent, who must also be an ex-
Confederate soldier. The number of inmates was
limited to fifty, but has since been increased to
seventy five, and that limit has been exceeded. Any
r\ Confederate soldier may be admitted, no matter
from what Slate he enlisted, upon proof of having
rendered honorable service in the cause, who is In-

digent ami physically unable to support himself,
other conditions are that the applicant is not af-
flicted with eontagions disease and that he has been
a citizen of this state since January l. L891

.

The land on which the Home was built contains
about fifty acres, on which stands a commodious
and elegant two story brick building, together with
three smaller buildings, all of which constitute the
Ho It is situated near the station of Sweet
Home, on the Iron Mountain Railroad, four and a
half miles southeast of Little Rock. The siate ap-
propriation is something over $27,000 for the pres-
ent two years, with an extra allowance of si. ill Ml for
the Superintendent's salary. Board, washing, and
all other necessities, including servants, an 1 sup-
plied; also a physician, with a salary of $750. The
Home is bountifully furnished with excellent food,
etc. The picture here given is an east view of the
main building.

The officers of the e\ Coufedera te Association of
Arkansas having charge of the Home are: John G.
Fletcher, President; M. H. Vaughan, Superintend-
ent of Home; .1. If. Campbell, Secretary. Hoard of
Directors: John G. Fletcher, J. F. Ritchie, B. W.
Green, G. W. Murphy, T. J. Oliphint.
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CAREER OF SOUTHERN VETERANS,

Address of Judge A. T. Watts.

Adji. Oliver Steele, of the Sterling Price Camp,

at Dallas, Texas, writes:

We bad a large reunion on January 19. The

principal feature was an address by Judge Watts

on the " Life and Character of Gen. Kobert E. Lee."

Judge Waits reviewed the campaigns in Virginia,

and related a number of incidents to which he was

an eyewitness.
.1 udge Watts addressed the camp January 15, and

from it the following extracts are taken:

Pretermitting all question of the right of seces-

sion, as that matter was conclusively settled by the

arbitrament of the sword, a consideration of the

relations of the veterans of the South to the govern-

ment of the United States is not deemed inopportune

in this auspicious era of universal American brother-

hood.
It is generally conceded that both parties in the

Civil War were actuated by honest convictions, and

that each conscientiously believed that its cause

was just. . . .

The Civil War, for persistent, determined, and de-

structive fighting, for long-sustained effort against

seemingly insurmountable obstacles, and for depri-

vations and hardships uncomplainingly borne, is

without a parallel in the history of the past. These

statements are abundantly established by historic

facts, among them the stupendous loss of life in that

conflict. Five hundred thousand Americans per-

ished from casualties in battle and disease during

the war—about twice the number of American sol-

diers enlisted for the war with Spain.

Gen. Grant marched into the Wilderness with

140,000 men, and was met by Gen. Lee, with 60,000;

Gen. Sherman opened the Atlanta campaign with

100,0(10 men, and was confronted by Gen. Johnston,

with 60,000; yet the losses from battle and disease

during the war exceeded by 140,000 men all of these

armies combined.
The combined loss in killed and wounded in single

battles equaled the entire number of American sol-

diers engaged in the war with Mexico; while the

losses in either army at Gettysburg nearly equaled

in numbers any army ever commanded by Gen.

Washington, and the combined losses in that battle

exceeded numerically the armies of Washington
and Cornwallis at Yorktown. Single brigades in

the Civil War lost more men than the combined
losses of the American and British armies at the

battle of New Orleans.
Wit h such a recoid, no one could doubt that both

parties were terribly in earnest. The conflict was
characterized by such dogged and unyielding deter-

mination as to leave no room for doubt as to the

lines upon which it was fought to an ultimate con-

clusion.

In that fearful conflict the resources of the South
were exhausted, her fields devastated, her live stock
consumed, her labor system and currency wiped out.

The veterans of the South, as paroled prisoners of

war, returned to peaceful pursuits amid that awful
wreck and ruin. They were then subjected to the

arbitrary and capricious rule of military govern-
ment.

In that dark and dismal day of adversity the
South was afflicted with an additional curse so ap-

palling as to beggar description. A new species of

animal, sui generis, known as the carpetbagger,
came down upon us in swarms like the locust, and,
vampires as they were, sucked the lifeblood of the
prostrate South. They came empty-handed, ab-

sorbed as the sponge, and fled with plethoric purses.

Thank God, he was a bird of passage! That was his

first—and may it be his last—visit to our sunny
clime. Do not understand me as confounding with
the carpetbagger that large class of our fellow-

citizens who came from the North and settled

among us since the war. For them I have the great-

est respect. They are of and for this country; but
the carpetbagger was of an entirely different order

of being. For consummate skill in extracting blood
from a turnip, he stands without a rival.

Amid such disasters, the veterans summoned all

their patience and determination, girded up their

loins, and, somehow or other, struggled through
that awful period of gloom and despair.

It would be impossible for any one to portray the

mingled, confused, and changing sentiments of the

Southern veterans toward the United States Gov-
ernment during that time. They were made to

'realize that they were aliens in the land of their

birth and strangers in the home of their childhood.

They fully realized that the government of the

United States was to be their government and the

government of their descendants to the remotest

generations. They endeavored to discriminate be-

tween the government and men in control of public

affairs, to excuse the former and charge their woes

to the latter. This, indeed, was a severe task; but

in proportion as the rigidity of military rule was
ameliorated, their hearts warmed toward the gov-

ernment, and slowly but surely the old-time senti-

ment of love for the flag, devotion to the govern-

ment, and genuine interest in the traditions of the

past -gradually sprang up from the taproots of old-

time loyalty, which had not been entirely eradicated

by the 'rude blasts^f war, military despotism, and

ravages of the carpetbaggers. This growth kept

pace with the march of human events; and when
the great conservative element of the country had

swept away the lingering shadows of military rule,

full citizenship was restored to the people of the

South. This was a glorious consummation, for it

was then the veterans of the South took their places

at the council boards of the nation. Their voice

was again heard in the halls of Congress, in the

Cabinet of the President, and from the Federal

bench; as ambassadors and ministers, they repre-

sented the dignify and power of the United States

at foreign courts; while their sons were cadets at

West Point and Annapolis. It was then that they

realized that in truth and in fact they were Ameri-

can citizens; it was then that all the bitterness of

the past was diverted from the Southern heart.

Love for, and devotion to, the countrv and the flag

has become so deeply rooted that the Southern vet-

eran aspires to no other, desires no other, and, in

fact, would have no other, than the government of
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the United States. With them the sentiment is uni-

versal: This is my father's house, and I have re-

turned to it to remain forever.

Conscious of their devotion to the country and its

welfare, the veterans of the South were not dis-

turbed by the fact that others suspected and ques-

tioned their loyalty. Even foreign peoples believed

that the existence of Southern veterans was a

source of weakness to the nation, should it become
involved in a foreign war; but that delusion was
most effectually exploded when war was declared
against Spain. Everywhere Southern veterans en-

thusiastically espoused the cause of the United

States and evinced a readiness to battle to the death

in honor of the flag, which was ;i revelation to even
our countrymen of the North.

This outburst of patriotic ardor in the South was
not sentimental, but act mil. real, and tangible.

Veterans not only urged their sons to the front, but

themselves stood ready to enlist, should occasion
demand it. The conduct of veteran and son
throughout was such as to demonstrate that, in-

stead of being a source of weakness, the South is

one of the strongest and most reliable supports of

our national fabric.

1 will refer to a personal experience as illus-

trating the genuine sentiments of the Confederate
veteran: In the summer of 1894, I left the harbor
of New York on a British steamer for Glasgow.
Day after day the Ship drove through the billows;

the wide and seemingly illimitable waste of waters

Spread 0U1 upon every hand. Our vessel floated

only the Union .lack. We passed many vessels, but

each floated some foreign flag. By way of digres

sion, I would say that an American by no means
feels that he is a stranger to the British flag, but

enjoys a feeling of security and comfort under its

protecting folds. This I realized as the distance

increased between the vessel and my native heath.

Finally, on the morning of the twelfth day of the

roll and swish of old ocean, the bold outline of

the Irish coast broke upon our vision. The moun-
tains of Donegal and bold headlands of the Emerald
Isle gradually developed to our view. It was a per-

fect day, thi' atmosphere clear and bracing; the

sea was without a ripple, calm and majestic. Two
hundred cabin passengers were crowding to the

front in the effort to obtain a closer view of the

panorama of mountain and sea.

Without previous notice, a white roll was seen to

glide, as the flight of a bird, along up the mainmast
to its top; then for a moment it seemed to rest;

then, as though moved by the unseen hand of some
guardian angel, its folds were spread to the breeze.

It was "Old Glory," proclaiming the grandeur of

our nation in that distant clime. A grand shout

rose from the deck and rolled out over the glassy

sea in a seeming effort to pierce all the nooks and
caverns of the distant coast. It was a patriotic

shout, pulsating with love for the flag. Veterans
of the North and South with equal ardor and enthu-

siasm joined in the shout; and. strange to relate,

that shoul was a repetition of the " Rebel yell" as

I had heard it roll along Lee's ragged lines upon
many hard-fought fields.

I then realized that T was fullv reconstructed.

•' Old Glory," my flag, saluted with the " Rebel
yell " on the Irish coast. 1 was as generous as oth-
ers, and said to a Union veteran: " That is our flag."

He replied: " Yes; our flag, our ' Rebel yell,' and our
' Dixie.'

"

In fact, as between the North and South, things
have been evened up and the books squared. They
restored us to the Union and the flag, and we. in re-

turn, gave them "Dixie" and the "Rebel yell."

Our armies, fighting under the old flag to the in-

spiring strains of " Dixie." with the " Rebel yell"
rolling along their advancing lines, will continue
invincible.

Comrades, under the circumstances, we have
abundant cause for rejoicing in the advanced posi-

tion held by the South. The result has no parallel
in the history of past civil wars. Elsewhere a cen-

tury or more of confusion, bitterness, and strife has
followed in the wake of such wars; here the same
generation that fought to an ultimate conclusion

;

J*&* *

IUDGK A. T. WW l l s

one of the most bitter and destructive wars in the
world's history has had the patriotism and good
sense to put behind it all the rough edges of the
past and restore the country to a condition of
mutual confidence and brotherhood in which all are

recognized as American citizens.

A greal and continuing duty devolves upon the
surviving Confederate veterans. They should not
linger in the deadly shadows of hate; the welfare
of our beloved South and of our descendants de-

mands of us every effort to more closely cement
the sections and promote the prosperity and happi-

ness of our common country. Well may we rejoice

in these auspicious times, when the President of the

United States, himself a Union veteran, not only

publicly advocates the care and keeping of Confed-
erate graves by the United States Government, but

has entered actively upon the work to secure that

result; and in saying, "All honor to the President."

he deserves, and should receive, the profound thanks
of every Confederate veteran. I feel that I am
echoing the sentiments of my beloved comrades who
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perished amid the flames of battle on the hills and
plains of Virginia a third of a century ago.
And when the President said that the grave of

each and every Confederate and Union soldier was
an additional monument to the valor and glory of
American aims, thank God the nation responded
with a hearty "Amen!"
Now let the glad acclaim of the great Ben. Hill

well up from all parts of our common country:
"Flag of our Union, wave on, wave ever! Wave
over freemen; wave over States; wave over a land of
liberty, law, and peace."

A BABY'S CRIB BLANKET.
This incident conveys something of woman's de-

votion to our great cause:

.Mrs. Frances Bestor Robertson (now dead) ref-

ugeed from the coast, near Mobile, Ala., into the
piny woods of Mississippi, making her home a ref-

uge for convalescent soldiers who were too weak to
return to battle and too well to remain in the hos-
pital. But the home comforts had shrunk into grim
necessities, and everything available for the boys
on the battlefield had gradually disappeared. She
and her servants knitted diligently every night by
the firelight, that no soldier, if possible, might have
to march without socks; and by the sun's light she
rode all over the neighborhood, fearlessly and alone,
to collect eggs, bandages, and everything obtain-
able, for the sick and wounded.
One morning duty recalled a pale-faced young

soldier from under her roof back to his ranks. He
had no coat, and there was none to be had in the
community. Asleep in his crib, her baby was cov-
ered with the only blanket on the premises. She
walked resolutely to the crib, and, folding back the
quilt, began gently to draw off the blanket. His old
negress nurse roused up in alarm, and exclaimed:
" Lord, sakes alive, Miss Fanny! What is you
doin'? You ain't gwine to take the baby child's

blanket for de soldiers, is you? "

" Yes," she said, as she leaned over and kissed
him, and two big tears fell on his chubby cheek.
" We will put on larger pine knots and move him
closer to the fire." She turned away, leaving the
old nurse staring in amazement. As she stood on
the steps bidding good-by to the young soldier in
his suit of gray, which she and her servants had
dyed, cut, and made, he never dreamed from whence
it came. She kept her secret from him, because she
knew that he would never consent to robbing help-
less babyhood, even to minister to his shivering
need.

Maj. Thomas E. Staples, of Missouri, in command
of Wilson's t'reek, charged a column of about one
thousand Germans under Gen. Siegel, put them to
flight, took two hundred prisoners, a quantity of
arms and ammunition, and captured the fine battle
flag which had been presented to Gen. Siegel by the
Union Indies of St. Louis. This trophy was sent to
Hon. Jndah P. Benjamin, Secretary of War to the
Confederate Government, who acknowledged it

gracefully, saying:
"I shall be most happy to place this flag, as de-

sired by its gallant donor, among the other trophies
of valor of our army which grace the walls of this
department. It will there remain deposited, a me-
morial to those who come after us of the glories of
this great struggle, and of their debt to the noble
band of heroes who have imperiled all that man
holds dear in this defense of their liberties. In the
roll of such men I feel sure there will be found the
name of no truer or more gallant soldier than that of
Maj. Staples, whose name has already been rendered
familiar to all of us by the report of his distin-
guished commander, Gen. Price. Please convey to
Maj. Staples the expression of my admiration for
his services, and my thanks for the welcome present
made to the department."

Rev. J. A. Scarborough, of Bogue Chitto, Miss.,

writes an entertaining communication, which con-

tains the following pleasing paragraph about the
Veteran:

" For several years, through the kindness of
friends, I have been furnished with a number of
copies of the Veteran, which has been read with
much interest by myself and family. Please enter
me as a life subscriber."

Mr. Scarborough is among the most active and
useful of the Confederate veterans of his State. He
entered the army at the age of fifteen years, and of
his experience he writes:

" I joined Company A, Twenty-second Mississippi,
at Corinth, Miss., soon after the battle of Shiloh.
Up to this time my travels had consisted mainly in
going to the corn mill. On reaching Corinth, I

heard guns firing in every direction, and I began to
wish that I had never heard of a Yankee; but when
I was informed that the firing was from our own
men, who were discharging their wet guns, I became
more patriotic. My first stampede was on the night
we evacuated Corinth. I saw the skyrockets the
Yankees were shooting heavenward, and I thought
the day of judgment had come in the night.
"Our regiment was in the rear of the army, and

was expecting to be attacked at any moment. When
passing through a long lane, we were halted, and
received the order: ' Rest on your arms.' While
we were thus resting, a courier rode up, dismounted,
and tied his horse to the top rail of the fence. The
horse, in his eagerness to graze, pulled the rail off,

became frightened, and dashed up the road like a
cyclone. The army in front, hearing the roar of
what they supposed to be a thousand Yankee cav-

alry, became wildly excited, ran over each other,

jumped fences, ran into brier patches, skinned shins,

sprained ankles, and it seemed, indeed, that some-
thing had 'broke loose in Georgia.' My patriotism
was reduced about twenty decrees on that occasion.

I began to think what a privilege it would be to

shell corn, go to mill, drive the cows, and hunt rab-

bits. I would be pleased to hear, through the Vet-
eran, from any of ' the boys ' who fled that night."

R. T. Owen (John C. Wallace Camp, No. 237), of

Shelbyville, Ky., says: " I wish you would file away
in your papers that I don't think a Yankee tomb-
stone would fit my grave."
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CHAIN ARMOR FOR WARSHIPS.

Writing from Anniston. Ala., ('apt. G. W. Gran-
berry (Captain Second Arkansas Infantry) says:
" In tlie famous fight between the Alabama and the
Kearsarge, it was charged at the time by Admiral
Semmes and the friends of the Confederate vessel

that the Kearsarge had the advantage in being pro-

tected in vulnerable parts by chain armor. Capt.
Winslow himself attempted to treat the fact as one
of little moment, and as giving no advantage to his

vessel. Now comes Commodore Dewey, who re-

sorts to the same device to afford protection to his

vessels, and he is warmly praised for his ingenuity
and skill. The English naval critic mentioned in

Munsey's Magazine for January, 1899, was probably
misled by the uniform denials made by the friends
of the Kearsarge that the device was any protec
tion, and was either unfamiliar with the facts or
attached no importance to them. If seems that
Dewey resorted to the same methods— viz.. chain
cables protecting the engines and the sides of bis
ship. Hence (he truth of the assertion of the gal-

lant and chivalrous Admiral of the Alabama is veri

fled and admited. I write of the matter solely in

the interest of history."

Col. Jo. Robins, Peachtree, Wilcox County. Ala.,

commanded the Third Alabama Cavalry. He en-

tered the army early in 1861 as Captain of a cavalry

company. In the battle of Shiloh the fight was
opened by Ketchum's Battery, supported by his

in every fight and skirmish " until he was wounded
in the right shoulder at .Monroe Farm, about nine-

teen miles from Fayetteville, N. C. He had many
narrow escapes, and had but one furlough during
the four years. Though now seventy-three years of

age, he retains much of the energy of his youth. The
Wilcox New Era mentions him as " a model for young
America in the crowning virtues of temperance, jus-

tice, and fortitude."

COL. JO. ROBINS, PBAl IITRKE, AI

company. He served with Gen. Joe Wheeler until

very near the close of the war, and, it is said, " was

John D. Staples (Company K, Tenth Alabama
Regiment), of Oxford, Ala., makes inquiry: "In
1863, .Mr. Roberl Bradshaw, of the Ninth Kentucky
Cavalry, was ill for several months, and died at the
home of Mr. (i. C. Wright, Silver Run, Ala., and
was buried at Oxford. lie often spoke of his wid-

owed mother and twin brothers, who. I think, live

at Lexington, Ky. Mr. Bradshaw's army saddle is

in the possession of Mr. C. C. Wright. Jr.. who
would be glad to give il to some near relative of the

owner who would prize it as n memento. The sad-

dle is in good condition, notwithstanding the lapse

of years."

Mrs. l*.. M. Carter, Stephens City, Ya., writes that

soon aft'i- the last ( 'onfederate reunion at Manassas,

Ya.. a lady wrote to a friend :

"
I was going to Lynchburg, via Manassas, and did

inn know of tlie reunion. I wondered at the great

rejoicing on the cars as at the differenl stations

gray-haired men would gel on. There were groups

of men all through the cars—some sitting on the

arms of the seats, some leaning oxer, others standing

in the aisles holding to each other—and all talking,

gesticulating, and laughing. Many eyes were wet

with tears, and such a welcome as the newcomers
did get! We spectators looked in silent admiration

at the loyalty and devotion displayed by the veter-

ans toward each other, and could only say: 'How
lho\ love each other! ' ' They are bound by a com-

mon cause." Said one: 'Were you at our tirst re-

union'.' Well, you missed il. There has never- been

a in thing like that. Some of our men we] it like chil-

dren—men who knew no fear; but many have passed

over since then.' lmt all the reminiscences were

not sad. Many funny incidents were related and

many a hearty laugh was enjoyed. One genial fel-

low, who could nol have been more than a boy dur-

ing Hie war. said: ' Ho you remember ? Well.

at all our meetings, when it was lime to part, he

would say: " Let us adjourn sine He." At every

meeting he would say the same thing, so I asked him

what il meant. He said: "Hush! How do I know
what it means? I only know it comes in right."

And.' said I he genial fellow. '
I never have found out

w hat he meant.' There was a roar of laughter from
his comrades, in which 1 joined. When we got to

Manassas, of course there was quite a crowd and

bustle. The ladies were busy preparing a banquet

for the veterans, and the town was crowded with

country vehicles. I saw some of the speakers, and
then the cars took me away."
An interesting account of the reunion appeared in

the Vkteran, written by a minister of Baltimore.
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him through

TRIBUTE TO GEN. J. A. BATTLE
SKETCH BY DR. W. J. M'MURRAY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Col. Joel Allen Battle was born in Davidson
Count}-, Tenn., September 11, 1811. His father

came from North Carolina when the great flood of

emigration swept from that section to the Cumber-
land Valley.
His mother, who
was Miss Lucin-

da Mayo, was of

a very wealthy
family, and died

young, leaving
the child, Joel,

extensive lands
and also many
slaves. His
education was
not such as
these advan-
tages should
have given.
How ever, h e
possessed fine
common sense,

and developed
at an early age
a fondness for

old people,
which followed

ife. When nineteen years old, he was
married to Miss Sarah Searcy, of Rutherford Coun-
ty, Tenn. She died two years afterwards, leaving
him an only son, William Searcy Battle, who was
killed in the great conflict at Shiloh, April 6, 18G2.

Shortly after the death of his wife, he raised a
company for the Florida War. Six years later he
was married a second time, to Miss Adeline Sanders
Mosely. She lived near the Hermitage, and was a
woman of unusual refinement and noble Christian
character. This union was blessed with two sons
and four daughters.

In 1835 he was elected Brigadier General of Mili-
tia. He was also elected representative to the
Legislature from Davidson County, Tenn., for the
term of 1S51-52. Hon. Russell Houston was his col-
league. Gen. Battle was a noble character, gener-
ous to a fault. He was a typical Confederate sol-

dier, and believed that his Southland was right in
that great struggle. In April, 1861, he raised a
company, which he named for- his friend, Felix
Zollicoffer. He organized the Twentieth Tennessee
Regiment, and this company became Company B.
Having organized the regiment, he was chosen its
Colonel, and the regiment was made part of Gen.
Zollicoffer's Brigade. This command entered Ken-
tucky in the fall of 1801, and it was the first Confed-
erate infantry to pass through Cumberland Gap.
While there, Gen. Zollicoffer sent a force of about
six hundred men, under command of Col. Battle,
to meet the enemy at Barboursville, Ky., twenty
miles away. They made the march at night, attack-
ing the enemy at daylight. In approaching the
town, they had to pass over a bridge and then de-
ploy some of the men in a cornfield. The fog was

very heavy, and when the battle began in earnest,
Col. Battle, who possessed a stentorian voice, raised

it to a high pitch, and cried: " Clear the road, men!
Clear the road, men, and let the artillery pass."
There was not a piece of artillery nearer than Gen.
Zollicoiler's camp, twenty miles away. But it had
its effect; the enemy heard his order, and they fled

in every direction. The only casualties on our side
were one man wounded and an old white sow killed.

Col. Battle's next engagement was on January 19,
18G2, at Fishing Creek, Ky., where his regiment
and the Fifteenth Mississippi, commanded by
Lieut. Col. Walthall, bore the brunt of the battle,

from which time there ever was a most cordial re-

lation between the men and their commanders. In
this engagement Col. Battle's regiment suffered

severely. His accomplished son, Joel A. Battle, Jr.,

who was the Adjutant of the regiment, was badly
wounded, and was carried off the field on the shoul-

ders of a comrade. Col. Battle next fought at Shi-

loh, on April G and 7, 1862. Three of his sons fought
under him on this field. His regiment of three hun-
dred and fifty men lost, in killed and wounded, one
hundred and fifty-eight; and among the killed were
his two sons, William Searcy and Joel A., Jr., his

Adjutant. The writer was standing by the side of

William when the roll was called just before the
battle. It was his last " Here." In less than an
hour a minie ball killed him instantly. He had the
first minie ball I ever saw, and said he could eat a
peck of them. Joel A. Battle, Jr., was killed on
the second day of the battle. We were in such close

quarters that his body fell into the hands of the
enemy. He was recognized by his college mates,
Lieut. W. H. Chamberlain, Sergt. John R. Chamber-
Iain, Adjt. Frank Evans, Capt. R. N. Adams, and

OR. W. J. M MURRAY
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Private Wilson, all of the Eighty-first Ohio Regi-

ment, and these friends buried him tenderly. Col.

Battle was captured the same evening while trying

to recover the dead body of his gallant boy. He
was carried to a Northern prison, was afterwards
Exchanged, and returned South, when he was ap-

pointed Treasurer of Tennessee by Gov. Isham G.
Harris. At the close of the war he returned to

Nashville, very much depleted financially, but his

good business judgment enabled him to provide am
ply for his family. In INTl' lie was appointed, by
Gov, John C. Brown, Superintendent of the State
prison, and this position he hold until his death,
which occurred Augnsl •_'", is"!'. He was buried at

his old home in Hiis State. His remains wore ac-

companied to their last resting place by the remnant
of his old regiment. Col. Battle was a tine speci-

men of Southern manhood—patriotic, generous,
chivalrous, and devoted to principle. 1 was born
and reared almost under the shadow of his roof, en
listed in his company, served with him through the
entire war, and gladly pay this brief tribute |o the

character of that grand old man.

ENTERING THE UNION LINES IN A PETTICOAT.

Captain Frank Battle writes tie Yinasw:
I was a member of General Wheeler's command,

and about six weeks before General Bragg fell back
from Tullahoma to Chattanooga, I planned and ex-

ecuted a visit inside the lines of the enemy. T want
ed lo see mother, sister, and sweetheart. Leaving
Tullahoma, 1 came down to Mill Creek. About the

tirst thing l did was to call on my sweetheart. We
decided to go into Nashville and see what the Yan-

kees were doing. After much discussion of how to

gel into the city, we agreed thai I should den female

attire, and we were lo go in as ladies. I was slight

of stature and could easily wear a suit of my sister's

clothes. The ladies in the house had ." greal de

of fun fixing me up and laughed heartily as they

put on the finishing torn lies. .Inst before starting

my sweetheart got several bottles of wine to carry

to a sick aunt who lived in Nashville, ami we drove

oil', armed with passes that had been used by m\
aunt and mother about two weeks before. When
we reached the pickets we were halted and told thai

we could not pass, as Scott's Cavalry had. the night

before, shot into their pickets and orders had been

issued for no more passes to be accepted. My com
panion was no ordinary woman and she knew the

weakness of men. She spoke of the cold weather

and expressed sympathy for the poor soldiers; then

taking one of the bottles from under the seat, she

offered it to the officer as a token of her kind wishes.

To show him it was genuine she gave it lo me and

took some herself. When the Captain had tested

its merit he was loath to give it up, and soon we
knew thai the passage would be permitted. He told

us to go on into Nashville and not to trouble about

return passes, as he knew us and it would be all

right. When we reached the city we drove to the

home of Dr. John Watson, who was related to both

of us. When we alighted my feet got tangled in my
hoops, and I had great difficulty in navigating.

The Federals were camped all around the place,

and when Dr. Watson discovered my identity he

seemed to be very much frightened. After dinner

we rode up into the town, stopping at the old Se-

wanee House, which was then the principal hotel

of the city. My companion left me in the buggy in

front of the hotel and went in to carry her aunt the

wine. While I waited a long wagon train passed,

and one of the wagons in passing backed against

our buggy and came near upsetting me. 1 forgot

I was ;i woman and said some things not nice to

print. The excitement and the quick action of the

driver saved me. He lifted my wheel off, mounted,
and drove off as if he were glad to gel out of the

scrape. Bui my troubles were not over yet. My
sweetheart had several cousins in the hotel and she

told them who I was. They would come out and
take a look a1 me and smile very broadly. Then a

man came op to the buggy and said he knew who
I was; he asked me how things were down South
and. after talking a while, left me. saying he would
soon return. All this time I was desperately anx-

ious After a while my strange friend returned and
e a bundle of papers from all over the North.

These proved to lie ,-i valuable source of information

to Hen. Hardee and other officers when I reached

my command. I was glad, ind 1. when we drove

away from that hotel and started back home. When
we reached the picket line our Captain lifted his

cap and passed us on our way rejoicing. When I

arrived back in (he Confederate lines I reported to

Gen. Win. B. PreBton, and together we rode to Gen.

Hardee's headquarters, where I mad.' my report.

Earnest Pain, of Rogersville, Term., sends this in-

cident, illustrative of the humors of camp life:

Bob and Bill, inseparable companions, were mem
bers of Company K, Twenty ninth Tennessee, and

were noted foragers. On on.' of their expeditions,

while the A liny of Tennessee was encamped near

Murlreesboro. they discovered some chickens in

a tree. Hob climbed up and got several, and

••reached" them down to Bill; but the latter, dis-

covering an elderly gentleman approaching, stood

II. ii. it knowing just what to do. Hob. in an un-

dertone, snid: " Hang it. Bill! Why don't you take

"em?" Standing with his back to the farmer, Bill

sniil:
•

( ) no: my mother taught me better than

that. I don't steal. If that is the game. I shall go

back to camp." The farmer quietly took the chick

ens from Bob and handed them to Bill, saying:

' That's right, young man. I know you have a good

mother. God bless her. I'll make you a present of

them tor your honesty." Then, turning to Hob, he

gave him a kindly lecture. Bob and Bill are living

in Kogers\ [He, Tenn.

Mr. J. G. Crockett, of Pulaski. Ya.. would like to

hear from two soldier friends. Messrs. Waters and

Rutherford, probably from Kentucky. Just before

the close of the war they were recuperating at the

home of Mr. Crockett's father. Maj. -lames M. Crock-

ett, at Draper's Valley, Pulaski County, Ya.
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Capt. Thomas B. Herbert died at his home in

Montgomery, Ala., early in February. He promptly
enlisted as a Confederate soldier early in 1801, and
was among the first to go to the front. His com-
pany was part of the famous Sixth Alabama Regi-

ment, and was afterwards transferred to the equally
famous Fifth Regiment. While in the latter, he
lost a leg at Seven Pines, near Richmond, but re-

mained in the service to the end. Capt. Herbert
was a man of strong convictions and unflinching
courage. He never gave up his love for the Confed-
eracy, and his last request was " to be buried by the
Confederate soldiers, and with his ' peg ' leg on."

E. M. Bee, Brookhaven, Miss., writes that Col. T.
R. Stoekdale, former representative to Congress
from his district, died recently at his home in Sum-
mit, Miss. Col. Stockdale was a gallant Confed-
erate soldier, having been a charter member of the
Quitman Guards in 1861. He was soon promoted to
Third Lieutenant, and after staying in Virginia for
some time he was made First Lieutenant. He served
in the Sixteenth Mississippi Regiment, and was
afterwards made Major in the Fourth Mississippi
Cavalry. Later he was promoted to the colonelcy.
He was a splendid man and a brave soldier.

Col. R. P. Rowley, of Arkansas, died on December
14, 1895, and in losing him the cause of the Con-
federacy lost a champion indeed. He served with
honor and distinction throughout the Confederate
War. having enlisted as a private from Memphis,
Tenn. He received rapid promotion, and was as-

signed duly in the Engineer's Corps, where he was
frequently complimented for the dispatch and abil-

ity wilh which he executed orders. Toward the
close of the war he was ordered to the trans-Missis-

sippi Department and assigned duty with Gen. Kir-

by Smith, as Lieutenant Colonel commanding the
Fourth Engineers' troops. Shortly before his death
Col. Rowley was sent by Gov. Clarke, of Arkansas.
to locate troops at Chickamauga Park. He was
married after the war to Miss Mollie Overton Meri-
wether, who survived him but a few days.

Laurence P. Speck, a native of Rogersville, Tenn.,
born October 28, 1841, died at Morristown, Tenn.,
November 19, 1898.

He enlisted in the First Arkansas Confederate In-

fantry, at Camden, Ark., in April, 1801.

In the spring of 1862 he was transferred to the
Nineteenth Tennessee, Army of Tennessee, then
commanded by Capt. C. W. Heiskell. He was
wounded at Shiloh; was captured and sent to Camp
Douglas. He was exchanged at Baton Rouge, La.,

in the fall of 1802; rejoined his command, and sur-

rendered with Gen. Joe Johnston, at Greensboro,
N. C, in 1805.

Soon after the war he became editor of the Morris-

town Gazette, and did good work as a newspaper man.
He was alert and full of energy. He was a fast

friend, a good citizen, a kind husband, a gentleman.

On April 1, 1SG7, he married Elizabeth Robertson,

of Kosciusko, Miss., and her loving tenderness com-

forted him in his last sickness.

His record as a soldier was known to all of his old

command. They all loved him. The heroic sacri-

fices and deathless deeds of the Confederate dead
need neither sarcophagus nor cenotaph to perpetu-

ate them.

James A. Blum reports the death of three mem-
bers of Norfleet Camp, 430, of North Carolina, of

which he is a member. They are: Nathaniel Crow-

der, of Company B, First North Carolina Battalion,

Sharpshooters, died at his home in Forsyth County,

September 19, 1898. He was a brave and true sol-

dier, and served through the entire war. H. E.

Mclver died on January 9, at his home in Salem,

N. C. He enlisted in the Confederate army the lat-

ter part of the war, and though one of the youngest
soldiers, he was one of the bravest. His place in

our ranks can never be filled. The death of Col. A.
B. Gorrell has also robbed us of a valued member.
He belonged to the Fifty-seventh Regiment, North
Carolina, and was a true soldier in every sense.

Mr. Eb. Priest, who has answered to the last roll

call, was among the first soldiers who marched out
under the Stars and Bars of the Confederacy. He
went down to Pensacola with the old Eufaula Rifles,

the first company accepted by the Confederate Gov-
ernment. He was afterwards transferred from the

First Alabama, becoming the color bearer of the
Thirty-ninth Alabama, Gen. Clayton's old command.
It is said that he was absolutely without fear. His
courage has been the pride of his comrades. On the

22d of July, in the fighting around Atlanta, he was
desperately wounded. His command had been or-

dered to take an important breastwork held, and
while leading his regiment he was shot in the right

leg. He was in the act of fixing the flag upon their

works. His life after the war was that of his sol-

dier career—" without fear and without reproach."

A Lake .Charles (La.) exchange says:
The familiar figure of Uncle Ben Stoddard will

be seen on the streets no more. He died Tuesday
morning of a paralytic stroke. Mr. Stoddard was
over sixty-six years old, and has lived here thirty-

five years.

On the occasion of his funeral the members of the
" old guard " and other members of Camp No. 62,

U. C. V., marched in a body to the house. Rev. E.

C. White, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, deliv-

ered a most touching oration, after which Dr. W. A.
Knapp, Commander, and W. H. Albertson, Chap-
lain, of the U. C. V. Association, took charge of the

ceremonies and most impressively rendered the new
ritual of the Order. These gentlemen also had
charge of the ceremonies at the grave.
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COL. W, C. SMITH.

BY SUMNER KIRKPATRR'K, NASHVILLE, TENN.

William Crawford Smith, of Scottish parentage,

was born at Petersburg, Va., November 26, 1837.

He received the best education practicable in his

native city. In early manhood he became interested

in mechanism and construction, and thus became well

equipped for architecture, his chosen field of labor.

In the conception of plans and the execution of

Resigns his achievements were eminently successful.

His supervision of the various structures that charm

COL. W. C. SMITH.

the eye on the attractive campus of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, and the First Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

at Nashville, which has the most beautiful and symmet-
rical auditorium in the South, the Shook school build-

ing at Tracy City, and many other public and private

edifices, attest his genius and artistic attainments. His
reproduction at the Tennessee Centennial of the Par-

thenon, that gem of art which beautified cultured

Athens, received the most favorable comment of any

structure in modern times.

Early in life he was identified with a local military

company at Petersburg. Although he had located at

Nashville just before the war between the States, he

returned to Petersburg in [86] and enlisted in the

Twelfth Virginia regiment, and participated in its

successes, shared its hardships, endured its privations,

and shed his blood in its struggles. When the mine
was sprung at the Crater, in his native Petersburg,

on ground over which he had played in childhood, lie

held aloft his regimental colors until they were pierced

by many balls and the staff severed in twain, the ban-
ner falling to the ground only to be raised by him
again as an incentive to further efforts and greater

sacrifices For the "land we love."

At the conclusion of hostilities in 1865 he returned

to Nashville, there remaining until storm clouds dis-

turbed the peaceful relations between Spain and the

United States. At this time he was colonel of the

First Tennessee regiment of infantry, which com-
prised a part of the State guard. The regiment

promptly tendered its services to the government, and
immediately he was ready for active service.

Soon after organization and equipment they were

ordered to San Francisco, and thence to Manila. where,

at the head of his command, "on tke firing line." he

fell dead from his horse on the 5U1 of February, from

a stroke of apoplexy. Had he lived, he would have

honored his adopted State and the South. His chiv-

alry would have been conspicuous, as he was already

becoming eminent by special services and in having

increased forces under his command.
Col. Smith was a man of extensive reading, and his

mind was stored with much more than ordinary cul-

ture. He possessed genial qualities, generous im-

pulses, tender emotions, and a conservative regard for

the feelings of his fellow -man. Close attachments

bound him to his many friends in social. Masonic, and

Church life.

The satire of criticism's pointed thrust, poisoned

with jealousy and ill will, or the impugning of his mo-
tives by the rasping spirit of malevolence, was painful

to his sensitive nature; but he concealed the dart and
murmured not at its pang, preferring to wait with pa-

for time to heal the merciless incision.

Those who knew him best loved him most, admired

the puritj of his intentions and the nobility of his am-
bition. They valued him for his devotion to truth

and the entire absence from his heart of a rancorous

1 ir malignant spirit.

ZOLLICOFFER BARRACKS (MAXWELL HOUSE) IN WAR T IMF s.
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MRS HARRIET MAXWELL OVERTON.

The death of Col. John Overton, reported in the

Veteran for January, was not a surprise, for he was
nearly fourscore years of age ; but his wife, though
sixty-six years old, was ever so active and enthusiastic

that there was promise of many years to her. She was
conspicuous for her zeal especially in the Confederate

cause. A lady friend recently spoke of her dark hair

and remarkably active life, saying: "I hope you will

live a long time." "I don't," was Mrs. Overton's re-

ply, "for I want to be buried by the Confederates."

The reason is evident. She was buried by the Con-
federates, and her funeral procession was one of the

largest ever seen in Tennessee under the circum-

stances. The veterans had a guard of honor which
rode in front and on each side of the hearse from
Traveler's Rest to Mt. Olivet.

The funeral services were held by Rev. J. H. Mc-
Neilly, her pastor, and Rev. James I. Vance. The
following tribute is by "C," who had known her from
childhood

:

Mrs. Harriet V. Overton was born near Nashville,

Tenn., on January 9, 1832 ; and died at Pass Christian,

Miss., on February 19, 1899, two months after the

death of her dear husband, Col. John Overton.
She was the third daughter of Jesse Maxwell and

his wife, Martha Ravenscroft Claiborne, both noted
for their excellent characters. No worthier man ever

lived ; no nobler woman ever graced a happy home.
From her father Mrs. Overton inherited the firm

principles of the Scotch-Irish blood of the Armstrongs
and Maxwells, and through her mother the blood of

William Claiborne, a Colonial Secretary and Treas-

urer of Virgina. At the age of eighteen she married
Col. John Overton, of Traveler's Rest, Davidson
County, Tenn., on February 28, 1850.

Traveler's Rest was established by Judge John
Overton during the last quarter of the eighteenth cen-

tury, thence onward renowned for its hospitality.

Into this historic home John Overton led his youth-
ful bride, who immediately assumed its management

or: ?•

- aiiw -'

traveler's rest.

This illustration of the famous place is not a good one. Dur-
ing the century it has been enlarged from time to time, so that
it is one of the most capacious plain residences in the country.
Yet there is a familiar appearance in the picture, especially to
those who saw it while the headquarters of Gen. Hood.

and through all its trials of forty-nine years added lu

ter to its reputation.

Mrs. Overton was noted for tact, cheerfulness, and
industry. Her love of flowers and arboriculture was
notable. With her own hands she propagated the

JOHN OVERTON AND HARRIET MAXWELL OVERTON.

riches of her greenhouse, and adorned her large lawn
with every species of tree. Order, comfort, cleanli-

ness reigned in her house.
"The heart of her husband did safely trust in her."

"She stretched out her hands to the poor." Her chil-

dren rose up and called her blessed;" "her husband
also."

Eleven years glided by in happiness, in which time
Mrs. Overton had taken her rightful place in Nash-
ville society, then noted for its elevated demands.

But when all was changed in 186 1 from gentle peace
to horrid internecine war Harriet Overton felt the pa-
triotic glow as descended from sires who had shared
in the dangers and honors of the revolutionary strug-
gle for liberty. She had heard from the lips of her
"Grandma" Maxwell the thrilling incidents of suffer-

ing and battle of that mighty and prolonged struggle
of the patriots. She had watched from the door of
the home the middle-aged sire and his stripling son,
as arms in hand they marched away to join the pa-
triotic army. Her husband and his brother and other
kinsmen had been of the immortal band that marched
away to punish Ferguson and Tarleton at King's
Mountain. She was familiar with all the battles and
skirmishes of the great war, and its heroes were mag-
nified in her stout and loving heart.

Harriet Overton imbibed from these relations her
patriotic impulses. In her blood she found the cour-
age that could not falter, and so it was that when she
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;aw her relatives and friends and the gallant youth of

ier State mustering at the call to arms her ardor was
cindled, and thenceforth she was devoted to the cause

.nd its supporters.

Mr. Overton pledged his estate—which then was
hought to be the largest in the State—to the cause.

e abandoned all to follow the soldiers and care for

;hem. His wife stimulated his devotion to the sol-

Idiers, and her enthusiasm rose to its height. Every
IConfederate who did his duty was a hero, a paladin

;

the Cid Campeador was eclipsed. Nothing was too

good for the Confederates. She never ceased while

'living to extol with wonderful eloquence their achieve-

ments, and with heartfelt sympathy mourned their de-

feat. She could not rest until she saw the beautiful

monument rise at Mt. Olivet. Her noble spouse and
herself were its chief promoters, and when Decora-

tion Day returned she carried thither her host and
loveliest roses to decorate the lonely graves of the he-

roic dead. She enjoined upon her daughters in her

last hours to never fail to see those graves annually

decorated.

Through all the years that have gone since the

close of the strife she strove to do them honor with

unfaltering effort. She requested that the Confeder-

ates should be her pall bearers, and that her precious

battle flag, which for years was displayed in her parlor,

should be invested about her in her last sleep.

Her wishes were fulfilled. The brave Confederates
assembled to do her marked honor, and on the Jist of

February, 1899, they laid husband and wife in tiie same
grave in the beautiful Mt. Olivet, to rest under the

sunlight and the watchful stars till resurrection morn
shall break upon a new world, changed into nniinao

inable gli n u -

THK MAXWELL, NAMED FOR MRS. OVERTON.
In this connection mention is made of t lie Maxwell House,

Which was built by Col. Overton and named in honor of his

wife's family. His pride in it will be the more appreciated in

the statement that it is perhaps the lust large brick structure
in existence. The inner brick of its very thick walls are all

hard burned; the foundation is a solid rock, anil cement was
used instead of ordinary mortar, even in the partition walls,

which are all brick. There has never been an alarm of fire

about it, although there have been many conflagrations, ag gre
gating perhaps a million dollars, in the immediate vicinity.

This was the noted Zollicoffer barracks, used for confining
Confederates in war times. Col. Overton must have spent more
than a half million dollars on this property. An important in-

terest in it was left to his wife.

DR. MOSES D. HOGE.

It is some two months since the death of Rev. Dr.

Moses D. Hoge. Notice was delayed, through desire

to have a tribute written by Rev. James I. Vance, D.

D., of the same Church, who, though a young man.

has been to the writer so like Dr. Hoge that a tribute

from him seemed most appropriate. The Veteran
has had accounts of Dr. Hoge. The June number.

1 ^93> Pa&e l 77> contained his prayer at the grave of

Jefferson Davis, and again there was a sketch of him
and his remarkable career as chaplain at Richmond
during the great war, and also of his fifty years' pas-

torate and a good picture. This was in the March

number, 1895, pages 66, 67. Dr. \ ance's tribute is

as follows

:

When Dr. Hoge passed away the city of Richmond
lost its chief citizen, the South its most famous orator,

and the Church its greatest preacher. His presence

was majestic, his voice as full of eloquence as a harp
of melody, and his personality m: gnetic and com-
manding. The first time 1 heard Dr. Hoge preach I

thought: "To be able to preach like that is to be more
than a king." 1 lis pulpit was a throne. His audience
belonged to him from the moment his eagle eye swept
the sea of upturned faces. With a heart large enough
for the whole country and intensely patriotic, he loved
the South with an unfailing devotion, and the Con
federacy with an attachment that was as poetic as it

was ardent, lie was the champion of true catholicity

and Christian fraternity. Who that heard him can

ever forget the spell of his splendid eloquence as his

glorious voice pealed forth like a trumpet his protest

against the policy of "a hermit Church?" He must
be classed not only with the great preachers but also

with the great spirits of his time. 1 shall never Eorgel

his parting advice to me as I left Virginia to take

charge of my work in Nashville. "Never drop down
into sectarianism. Never lower your pulpit by mak-
ing. it a platform from which to fight the Chris-

tians of other denominations." As he said this, with

the noble grace that so well became him. because it

was so natural, I knew he was voicing the ideal of his

own ministerial career, and his message had all the

authority of a prophet's. Dr. Moo,. ,i,,i ,,,,t 1.

it was in cessary to be sectional in order to be Southern
any mote than it was necessary to be sectarian in 1 irdei

to be ( 'hristian.

His connection with the Confederac) is public his

b 'i
j The distinguished preacher at the capital of the

Confederacy, and the intimate friend and counselor
of the Southern leaders, it was to be expected that his

would be a conspicuous figure during those years of

storm and trial. Indeed, no great gathering of his

Church or of his country was complete without the

presence of this wonderfullj gifted man. His courtly

grace, his princely gifts, his resistless eloquence and
matchless oratory, his simplicity of manner and great

kindliness of heart, his beautiful life and poetic tem-
perament, the marvelous richness of his wonderful
voice, and his magnetic and unsurpassed pulpit pow-
er must place Dr. Hogc's name among those of the

greatest preachers of all time.
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CARING FOR OUR DEAD.

THE WORK OF C. IRVINE WALKER CHAPTER, U. D. C,
SUMMERVII.LE, S. C.

Near Suimnerville, S. C, during the war, there

was a Confederate hospital, and from it were borne

to their last resting place many of the heroes of our
" lost cause.'' Their graves, until recently, have
been unmarked, though their heroic deeds were not

unhonored. Soon after the formation of the C. Ir-

vine Walker Chapter, U. D. C, about a year since,

these devoted women determined to care for the

graves of these departed, but unknown, defenders

of a loved cause whose glorious memories the chap-

ter was formed to perpetuate. It had a member-
ship of only a little over sixty members. They were
without funds, which did not discourage them in

their good intentions. Entertainments were given.

The ladies bent every energy to the work, and be-

fore their first anniversary they had secured the

funds to purchase the grounds, clear up the same,

and have it nicely and substantially fenced and laid

out, and beautiful oak trees planted around the hal-

lowed spot; and all has been paid for, and they have

some money over. They now propose a simple me-

morial stone to mark the spot. Under their foster-

ing care, " Oak Grove Cemetery " will soon be a

place of beauty, and a fit resting place for the dear

ones who have consecrated the cause and this spot

by their lives.
* For the past thirty years the women of the South

have been solicitous* and tender in their care of our

dead, and will not call on any alien hand to decorate

and care for the graves of their fallen heroes. De-

voted as the men of the Confederacy were to our

holy cause, their devotion is excelled by the women
of our Southland.

Address delivered by Mrs. P. G. Robert, President

of the St. Louis Chapter, at its annual meeting:

The rapidly revolving wheels of time have brought

us again to the halting place in our life as a chapter,

where we pause to take account of our work and make
ready for renewed effort.

Our work heretofore has been chiefly memorial and

directed to the past, or in caring for the veterans them-

selves, a heritage of the past. Our secretary will to-

day report work done for the graves of our soldiers

who died in Northern prisons ; for the window in mem-
ory of our one President, and the monument to our

only loved Daughter of the Confederacy. But this

year has a record, new in the annals of Confederate

associations, all of which have been formed since the

war—viz., working for the soldiers who did not wear
the gray. Much of this has been done throughout the

South generally, but nowhere more earnestly than by
our chapter, under the able leadership of Mrs. A. C.

Cassidy, which furnished, at a low estimate, $1,200 of

comfort to the Missouri troops.

It is a pleasure to look back and feel we added some-
what tn the comfort of the Missouri volunteers in the

none too easy experience of many a mother's darling.

To many of us it was a twice-told tale to spend the

long, hot days and work until late into the nights to

fix up comforts for the soldier boys. But it seemed
strangely unlike our Confederate work, which is now

so largely memorial, underneath which runs the sad
|

monotone of a muffled drum and the memory of
'

blasted hopes.

The affairs of our State organization give us cause
for congratulation. When we last held our annual
meeting, we were but one of four chapters, and with
only twenty-six members. To-day we number forty-

five earnest women, with a State division, formed and
officered, comprising already seven large chapters,

with others in process of formation. Our experience
of last winter has induced us to postpone our annual
State Convention until the spring.

I cannot close this brief resume of our work with-
out a word of thanks to you ladies for the uniform
courtesy and consideration shown to each and every
officer and to each other. I am old in woman's work,
but have never seen any association that in this re-

spect equaled the Margaret A. E. McLure Chapter.
I am sure not one word has ever been spoken that any
one would wish recalled. Of your unvaried courtesy
to me, your President, I cannot trust myself to speak,

but will only say I know of no pleasanter duty than to

preside at your meetings.

In conclusion I wish to say that, having filled this

office for two terms, I earnestly wish you to select a

younger woman for your President. My interest will

be just the same, but I have often realized that the

work of our chapter is greatly circumscribed by my
inability to lead in energetic efforts, and I honestly

feel the best interests of our work demand a younger
woman at its head. Believe me, I am deeply earnest

in this matter, and feel sure I am right.

Trusting you will show me the cordial support in

this opinion that you have ever accorded me in every-
thing else, I wish you a Godspeed in the new year,

whose pages lie all fair and white before you. With
what record will you fill them ?

In her interesting report of the meeting of First Vir-

ginia Division, U. D. C, at Appomattox C. H.,

as published in last Veteran, Mrs. W. C. N. Mer-
chant failed to record from her notes the account of a

beautiful reception tendered by Mrs. J. R. Atwood,
President of the local chapter, and who made the ad-

dress of welcome. The name of the recording secre-

tary was printed erroneously. It is Wysor.

A note from Miss Mary V. Duval, the author, re-

quests the Veteran to say that her little drama, "The
Queen of the South," will be ready for sale in book
form, good paper, by March 1, 1889. It can be had
by writing to her. Single copy, 25 cents ; per dozen,

$3. The play is not only suited to entertainments

given by the Daughters of Confederacy organizations,

but is admirably adapted to school and college com-
mencements, to amateur theatricals, etc. The book
has been officially indorsed by the Tennessee veterans,

who assembled at Pulaski and saw the rendition of the

play, and also by the local chapter of the Daughters of

the Confederacy there, of which Miss Sallie Ballentine,

the efficient President, was a participant. After the

expenses of publication are defrayed a part, of the re-

ceipts will be devoted to the Sam Davis Monument
Fund. Orders for the book will be highly appreci-

ated. The publication has been prepared with much
care. An engraving of the author adorns first page.
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United 5095 of Confederate l/eterar;5.

Robert A. Smyth, Commander in Chief. D.iniel Ravenel, Adjutant Gen-
eral, Charleston, S. C. This department is conducted by Mr. Smvth.

Army Of Northern Virginia Department.—P. C. P. Thomas, Com-
manilir, Bowling Oreen, Ky.

Akmv of Tennessee t>KrAKTMENT.— E. B. Wilson, Commander, J. T.
Baskerville. Adjutant, Gallatin, Tenn.

1V\,ns Mississippi Department.— Bennett Hill, Commander, C.S.Swin-
dells, Adjutant, Dallas, Tex.

Veterans are urged to commend the organization of Sons.

The good news is recorded that after a year's hard
work the Louisiana Division of our Confederation is

established. Comrade W. H. McLellan, of New Or-
leans, the commissioned division commander, lias ap-
pointed Mr. G. K. Remind as his adjutant, and they

have begun a systematic work throughout the State

for the organization of camps and the arousing of an
interest in our work. A camp which promises to be
a large one is in process of organization in New Or-
leans, and Comrade McLellan reports several others
as being organized. We earnestly hope that at the

time of the reunion there will be a large number of

camps on the roll of this division, and de6ire to ex-
press thanks to Gen. Moorman for the many I

extended, and for his help in commencing the move-
ment in Louisiana.

Comrade Charles S. Swindells, of I 'alias. Tex., has
commissioned as the commander of the Texas

Division, and has taken hold of the work with char-

acteristic energy. He has already succeeded in start-

ing a camp at Waco, and the other camps in his divi-

sion have been thoroughly aroused by his energetic
work. He has a big field, but bis work is being car-

ried on so systematically that at the nine of the next
reunion his division will show a very large numb
camps. Comrade Swindells has appointed Mr. L. G.
Camp as his adjutant.

The North Carolina Division is as yet without a
commander, owing to the resignation of the comrade
who previously had charge of the work. However.
Col. W. J. Woodward, of Wilmington, is giving his

assistance in securing a worthy son for appointment
as successor, and the nexl \ 1 1 eran will announce his

appointment. Quite a large camp has been organ-
ized at Raleigh, N. C, and Mr. V B. Andrews. Jr.. has
been elected commandant. This comrade is arran-

ging the records of all individual members, and will ap-
ply For a charter. That entire camp expects to attend

the reunion at Charleston.

Commander Bonham, of the South Carolina Divi-
sion, has issued an earnest appeal to the camps of his

Stale- for systematic and active plans to aid the camps
of Charleston in preparing for the approaching reun-

ion. Creat activity has been awakened among these

camps, and all of them are getting ready to earn
the suggestions of their commander. Several new
camps are being organized. A large one at Black-
ville is nearly completed, and delegates are being
Chosen for the reunion.

Unhappily in the Georgia Division very little is be-

ing done, but Commander Randolph is expected to

enthusiastic efforts, and thus have that division

well organized to attend the Charleston reunion. The
Tennessee Division is also very quiet, its commander
being sick. However, he gives assurance that his di-

vision will b< well represented at the reunion, and he

hopes to report soon the organization of several more
camps.

General Order No. 13 has been issued from these
headquarters, announcing the fourth annual reunion
of the United Sons of Confederate Veterans, to be
held in Charleston May 10-13, 1899. Other infor-

mation concerning the programme will be sent in

good time. The attention of the camps is called in

this order to the matter of their per capita dues, and
camps are urged to give prompt attention to the same.
All members of the Confederation should be present
at that time. They can view Fort Sumter, where the
first gun was fired, and learn much of thrilling inter

est. All sons are urged t>> diligence in behalf of new-

camps, and increasing the membership of those al-

ready organized,

ISAAC R. TRIMBLE CAMP NO, 1025,

This camp was formed in 1SH7, and now numbers
one hundred and twelve members. One of its wor-
thy purposes is to prepare and perpetuate a memoir
of the life and distinguished services of Maj. Gen.
Isaac Ridgeway Trimble, of the Army of Northern
Virginia, who, in the councils of Lee and Jackson,
was the ranking Major General from Maryland."

lie was a Wesi Poinl graduate, and after some
Mars' service h'' resigned from the army and fol

lowed 1 he profession of a civil engineer, in which he

attained much distinction and success.

Con. Trimble, as colonel, in ism. commanded the

batteries at Mathiaa Point, Va., which blockaded
the Potomac River. In 1862, as a Brigadier Gen-
eral, he followed Jackson and Lee until Gettysburg,

in which battle lie lost a leg, and was thereafter held

as a prisoner of war until the end. As l.ee's forces

approached Gettysburg, Gen. Lee sent Gen. Trimble
(being, as Lee said, a good engineer) with Lieut. Gen.

Ewell to render him such aid and advice as he could.

The two Generals arrived on the field at the close of

the battle on the first day. The defeat of the Fed-

erals led Cen. Trimble to recommiter their right

Hank, whence he returned to Cen. Kwell and advised

and urged him to immediately drive the enemy from

Cemetery Ridge. This Cell. Ewell decided not to

do, and 1 ieii. Trimble believed, and many others also

have always contended, that it lost the battle i<> the

Confederates. I. on-st reel's failure to attack early

on the second day was the next fatal blunder. On
Lhe third day of the battle, Cen. I.ee ordered Cell.

Trimble to take command of the decimated division

,,! Gen. Render, who was mortally wounded, and

support Pickett's Charge. Gen. Trimble bravely led

the attack, but his men. like Pickett's, were mowed
down or captured. Cen. Trimble Buffering the loss of

his leg.

.1. \V. Ramsey. Trenton. Tenn.: "To the members
of Quarles ' Brigade, composed of the forty sec

oud. Forty-sixth, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth,

Fifty-third, and Fifty-fifth Tennessee Regiments,

Infantry, and (pari of the time) of the Fourth and

Thirtieth Louisiana Regiments, Infantry: Can we
not gel up a history of this brigade? Who will un-

dertake it? I am sure that many would assist."
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CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practise, had
'placed Id his hands by an East India missionary the
formula ol a simple vegetable remedy tor the
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints.
Having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge to all who wish
it, this recipe, in German, French, or English, with
full directions for preparing and using. Sent by
mail, bv :ui dressing/with stamp, naming this paper.
W. A. NuYESjSaoPowers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

PARODY OX BULL RUN.

(From the famous London Ptoffot—i86x,
|

At Bull Run, when the sun was low,

Each Southern face was pale as snow,
And loud as jackdaws rose the crow
Of Yankees boasting rapidly.

But Bull Run saw another sight

When, in the deepening shades oi night,

. ard Fairfax Courthouse rose the

flight

Of ^ ankees running rapidly.

Then broke each corps, with terror riv-

en;

Then rushed the steed from battle driv-

en;

The men of lattery number -even
Forsook their red artillery.

Still on McDowell's farthest left

The roar of cannon strikes one deaf,

Where furious Abe and fiery Jeff
ml fi ir death or victory.

The panic thickens; off, ye brave!
Throw down your arms, your bacon

save;

Waive, Yankees, all your scruples waive,
And fly with all your chivalry.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,"

1 Mur.a HLaUstead, commissioned by the Govern-
i -it as Official Historian to the War Department.
The bonk was written in army camps at San Fran-
CiSCO, oil the Pacific with General Merritt, in the
hospitals at Honolulu, at Hong Kony;, in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia with
Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original
pictures taken by g<rvernment photographers on the
spot. Large bonk. Low prices. Big profits,

freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy mi-
1 war books. Outfit free. Address, II. L.

Barber, Gen. Mgr., 3fj6 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

The

I GEORGIA HOME
! INSURANCE CO.,

Columbus, Ga.

» Strongest and Largest Fire In'

;S surance Company in the

South.

Cash Assets Over One Million
Dollars.i

;£ Agents throughout the South
and the South only.

§ Patronize the Home Company.

FROM A SOUTHERN GIRL.

yes. 1 am a Southern girl,

I ;.;]'>ry in the name.
And boast it with far greater pride
Than glittering wealth or lame.

1 envy not the Northern girl

I [ei n ibes i if beauty rare:

Though diamonds grace her snowy
neck.

And pearls bedeck her hair.

Chorus.

Hurrah! hurrah for the Sunny South so

dear!
Three cheers for the homespun dress
That Southern ladies wear!

This homespun dress is plain, I know,
My hat's quite common too;

But then it shows what Southern girls

For Southern rights will do.

We've sent the bravest of our land
To battle with the foe.

And we would lend a helping hand

—

We love the South, you know.

The Southern land's a glorious land.

And hers a glorious cause:
Then here'-, three cheers (or Southern

rights.

And for the Southern boys!
We've sent our sweethearts to the war,

But. dear girls, never mind:
Your soldier love will not forget
The girl he left behind.

A soldier hoy is the lad for me,
A brave heart I adore;

And when the Sunny South is free,

And fighting is no more,
I'll choose me then a lover brave
From out that gallant band;

The soldier lad I love the best

Shall have my heart and hand.

And now. young men. a word to you:
If you would win the fair,

Go to the field where honor calls

And win your lady there.

Remember that our brightest smiles
Are for the true and brave;

And that our tears fall for the one
Who fills a soldier's grave.

Chorus.

Hurrah! hurrah for the Sunny South so
dear!

Three cheers for the sword and plume
That Southern soldiers wear.

Comrade A. B. Hill, of Memphis,
Tenn., sends the foregoing, with a note
Stating that he has no idea who wrote it.

"One Country,

ne Jflag.'

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipment it at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Strict, NBW YORK

SEND FOK PEICE LIST.

A Woman Florist.

8
EVERBLOOMING

ROSES
Red. White. Pink. Yellow. Blush,
Crimson, Flesh, and Apricot.

for
ft ft

cts.

ALL WILL BLOOM THIS BUMMER
Send 2f> oentB tor the above eight colors ol Ri I

show you Bamples of 1 1
1' Roses I grow, hence tbi* offi r.

Some Special ItAUGAINS In Flower Collet-

;i Hibiscus: I Palm: 1 Jaseminc,
y Hiirly Roscf. ca-'h <.no ilitl.-n.-ut. fine for minim,
B Finest Flowering Geraniums, double oi
8 Carnations, the " Divine Flower," all odor-,
8 Prize Winning Chrysanthemums, world-beaterSj
8 Assorted Plants, suitable for pots or lh>- yard,
B Beautiful Ooleus, will make a chariuiug bed,
8 Sweet-Scented Double Tube Roses, .

3 Lovely Flowering Dwarf Caunas, .

10 Lovely Qladlolas, the prettiest Mower grown,
12 Superb Large-Flowered Pansy Plants, .

unit to

tlona.

25 cts,

25 c(s.

25 cts.

25 cts.

25 cts.

25 cts.

25 cts.

25 eta.

25 cts.

25 cts.

25 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER.- Any 5 sets for $1.00; half of any 5
sets, 60 cents, post-paid. I guarantee satisfaction. Onee
customer, always one. Catalogue Free.

MISS ELLA V. BAINES, Boxl52,Sprlnefield, Ohio.

I Does Your Roof Leak? |
* OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW. *j

s
flf an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

paint it with Allen's Anti-KusL Japan.
Jne c<»at is enough; no skill required; J
costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops 2J* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs. JJ* Write for evidence and H miliars. Agents JJ

J wanted. Allen Anti- Rust Mfg. Co., JC

IJJ
4*3 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men desiring a salable side line of

well-established staple goods (not requiring the
carrying of samples)—co ission 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

.Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

e. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

v&mwwmmwm
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jc> UNITED CONFEDERATElVETERANS
AND SONS OF VETERANS

WELCOME.

' A hearty welcome is extended the

' "boys who wore the gray."

[

The historic old city is replete with

historic events of the period of01 to '65,

and will prove of intense interest to all.

The nation has been cemented by the
late war with Spain, and there is now
"no North, no South, no East, no West,"
but the interest which centered around
Fort Sumter during that period will

never die.

This old fort is being equipped with
modem disappearing guns, as already
have Fort Moultrie, of revolutionary
fame, and tin' modern Fort Jasper, the
latter two located on Sullivan's Island.

The mortar battery will also present
claim lor passing interest. All these are
plainly visible from the harbor, with the
straight-away channel to the sea, and the

finest on the Atlantic seacoast.

While here the "strangers within our
gates" should not fail to visit the many
other points of interest in the city, as

well as the new ami charming seaside

resort, the Isle of 1'alnis. A "guide-
book" of the city, with Confederate in-

formation, will he ready lor all visitors,

and will prove a valuable memento of a
glorious occasion
The South Carolina and Georgia Rail-

road ( 'o. joins in the welcome extended to

the veterans, and oilers unequaled facili-

ties for reaching Charleston by the ac-

knowledged short line from ail points.

The equipment of'The ( Charleston Line
"

p first-das", and quick trains from Augusta
and Columbia place Charleston at their

gates.

Visitors to the city will do well to con-
sult the time tables and see that their
tickets read via the South Carolina and
Georgia Railroad.

A i riVE SOLICITORS WANTED EV1 i;,

\\ HERE for "Tli.' Storv of the Philippines,"
by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Govern
Bent is I Ifficlal Historian to the War Department.
Th* book was written in army camps at San Fran
ciico, on the Pacific with Genera] Merritt, In the
hospitals at Honolulu, in Hong Konfj. in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with rVgulnaldo, on the deck of the Olympia with
Dewey, ami in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original
pictures taken by government photographers on the
Spot. I ar^e honk. Low prices. Hig 0]

Freight paid. Credit uivcn. I>rop all trashy un-
official war hooks. Outfit free. Iddress, II. I

Barher, Gen. Ml;t„ 356 Dearborn sunt, t hicago.

HARROOSBURG. KY

.

Strongest girls1 school curriculum in the
Botith, perhaps; 1. hi . ential features, the
1 1 <>f the best in the North. Konr l.iu-iai'v.

an. I several Musical, Degree*, Really (Jniver-
11 rses offered in Latin, Greek, ETrenoh,
German, ami Spanish urffTtouf extra charge.
Director in Conservator; "t Music, Mus. Doot.,
Oxon. String Music Director, graduate of. Royal
College ol Music, Munich. Grounds 33 acre
said io he scarceh surpassed in America tor
natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri-
can ami 1 .01 Hen [versittes. 1

- now drawing
idcnti 11 nearly twenty States. Terms
nablc. III. SMI 111. \. M„ President

( Aliiinnni- ol I no ersil ) ol \ 11 in 1

M' J,

.

%F''WBM
tg-ZSw

«P" .WW
MniHF^ - ^t—*

Kti

VIEWS IN el BA AMI PtlRTu RICO.

Furnished the V mi r w by bfaj. B, W, W*renn, Traffic Manager of

The Plant System of Railway and Steamship Lines.

ESriBLISHEO 1867. INCORPORATEO 1898.

The Frank Anderson Produce Co;,

Wholesale Fruits, Produce,
AND

Commission Merchants.
TELEPHONE 734.

202 Market Square, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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APPEAL FOR SOLDIERS' HOME.

Mr. Luther Manship was stam
with some friends on a street corner in

Jackson. Miss., sometime ago when an
old Confederal carred and fee-

ble, appealed to him for direction to the

Soldiers' Home. Mississippi has never
provided a home for her Co
veterans, so the old man turned away
pained and disappointed. Mr. Man-
ship afterwards wrote tlii* poem:

A battle-scarred old veteran,

One who had worn the gray
And fought beneath the Southern fl

With glory as his pay.

Now bent with age and worn by time,
Stands waiting at the di

Am! asks his State for shelter

—

I [e's home)— . old. and •

Each scar upon his battered frame
Will eloquently tell

How, answering In. State's behest,

He fought where foemen fill.

No straggler in the line was he,

But. like the knight of old,

The crash of arms for sacred i

Was music to his soul.

When thunders of secession
Were hi

I ry hand.
From the 01 d that had gathered
Above our sunny land.

uns on Sumter
The jarring sections woke.

Till peace tt Vppomattox
Rolled hack tin- battle smoke,

This veteran stood to duty
Like the needle to the pole,

And went wherever duty led

Through hardships never told.

He comes now with a shambling step.

Of health, of all. her. ft.

And asks the State to help him
O'er the few short years that are left.

But the men who make the laws
And crowd our halls of

Have failed p. offer him a home,
And so he'll have to wait

Until some kindly hand
ill lead him from the storm.

That breal M- hoary head
racks his tired form.

tate is poor, they tell us;
hi mu t be poor indeed.

To see such In i

And not supply their need.
the infirm and poor,

Sad to be thn
But short the parage to the friendly

rib,

Where the burden is laid aside.

Old del
re thirty years too late:

ii ,1

We leavi

Yet hist< irj . ii

These truthful words shall say:

Than those who won tin 'ray.

i Id.

At Malvern Hill, as well,

hundred ti

_
The ! fell.

Full many sleep in tin

And will till judgment day.
But God. the giver of all g< >d,

Will not o'erlook the gray.

GLORIOUS NEW DISCOVERY
That Cures Lung Troubles, Grip, Lung Consumption,

and Catarrh.

By Special Arrangement with the Doctor Four Free Preparations

(Formulas Dr. Slocum) Will be Sent to AH Readers of

the Confederate Veteran Who Write for Them.

CONSUMPTION NO LONGER FATAL
i

jit

its

SCENE IK THE SLOCUM LABORATORIES, NEW YORK CITY.

The Doctor Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen, and Students the
Value of the New Slocum System i if Treatment for the Permanent Cure of Lung

Consumption, Catarrh, <Jrip, and all Pulmonary and Wasting Diseases.

[Extract from N
Foremost among the world's greatest

Medico-Chemists stands Dr. T. A. Slocum,
of New York City. His efforts, which
for years had been directed toward the
discovery of a positive cure for consump-
tion, were finally successful, and already
his "new system of treatment" ha°, by
its timely use. permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopele-s cas 1 s.

lie lias demonstrated the dreaded dis-

ease to be curable beyond a doubt, in any
climate.

Indisputable facts prove that the Doc-
tor's New Discoveries^ are an absolute
cure for Consumption, Catarrh, and all

bronchial, throat, lung, and chest troubles;
stubborn coughs, scrofula, rheumatism,
general decline and weakness, loss of
Besh, and all wasting conditions': and, to
hetter demonstrate its wonderful merits,
he. will send Four Free Preparations (The
Dr. Slocum New System of Treatment),
with full instructions, to all readers of the

federate Veteran who send for
them, with complete directions for use
in any ease.

The System consists of Four Remedies,
which act simultaneously and supple-
ment each other's curative action.
Simply write to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 98

ew Yobk World.]
Pine Street, New York, giving name and
full address.
There is no charge for medicine • r cor-

respondence advice—strictly confidential.
Knowing as we do of the undoubted

efficacy, am- urge every sufferer to take ad-
vantage of this most liberal proposition.
Every first-class druggist dispenses the

Slocum System of Treatment in large orig-

inal packages, with full directions for use
in any case.

No o»emedicine combines in itselfall the
properties requisite for successfully curing
lung consumption, grip, and its results.

The Dr. Slocum treatment embodies in
in its four remedies the most logical, ad-
vanced scientific and successful methods
of cure, and this broad and liberal
offer to our readers puts its great henefits
within the reach of all.

White to the Doctor.

Write for the complete free treatment
NOW, before the results of the disease
have become so deeply ingrained in
your system as to render it difficult to
get rid of them at all, and thus, perhaps,
lend to a fatal result. When writing or
calling please state that you read this
article in the Confederate Veteran.
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I Che mutual Reserve fund

t Cife Association of n. V.

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

»»;3 ji in iL M in «

SQGBB'6

Officii Statement to Insurance Department

of flew Vork, December 3i, i$97>

ice in force.
Ovi lims.

Over 8
'
'>

ll Mm 6.

Ovci -.1-.

' »vei - hi pine.
i Iver 113,000 policj holders.

First-class* traetsca ed by product
business. For mil information call on or address

i

&
' msm

0. 3- Barr, Hlgr.,

,

."Jackson Building, - * = tlashvillc, Ccnn.

j

< tr w rite tin- Home t mice.

J)

s

9

;***********£************«

Mobile
and

Ohio

Railroad,

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-
sas l itj ,

( Int.ili.i, Des Moines, (.'ai-

re. Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonvilli , Sanfoi d, I

'

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,
anil Port Tampa, Nashville,

Chattanooga, New ( Orleans,

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

iiiii w i.i' v estibuled Passengt r Tram*.
ntscli Lighted. Steam Heated. Smok*

g Room in ' ii i .
:,i

i
i

,

Pullman Sleept

d Mobile, St. I .ouis and Next < Ir

ins, St. Louis and Montgomery, st.

mis and Thomasville, St, Louis :in.l

tkeland, St, Louis and Port Tampa,
Close connect! at Port Tampa

itli Elegant Plani Steamers forKey West
ul 1 [avana.

Foi . and full Information

apply to any railroad agent, nr

B, B. BLAIR, I. P. A. .Jackson, Tenn.;

J, V Cornai :ar, T. P. A., N'o. i Com-
merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.;

R, W. Smith, Pass. \ L-t . Mobile, Ala.:

I'. E. Gl i dry, 1). P. V., in st. Charles

Street, ^ eu I li i- ins, ' a,

.

K. 1".. Tosry, t;. P. A.. Mobile, Ala.

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

T>'P

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
take:our line at

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mow. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas, Tex.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

GREAT HIGHWAY of TRAVEL,

Reaching the principal cities of the

South with its own lines and penetrat-

ing all parts of the Country with its

connections,

OFFERS to thk TRAVELER
Unexcelled Train Serrice,

Clec-ant Equipment, Faat Time

Short Line Between the East, the Nortv

the West and the South.

W. A. Turk, G. P. A., Washington, D. C
». H. Hirdwick. A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ua.

L
C. A. Bkmscotxk, a .G.r.A .. Chnttanooca, T«n

*
Or

lit

lit

111

111

ill

Ii

111

Stone Mountain

ROUTE

GEORGIA R. R.

BETWEEN

r

i

:

p
U.

i
f
i
<i/

a.

a,

*

* Shortest.
Ul
nt

u.

ft

a.

ut

,i.

it

*

*
ib

M
lit

it.

it

Augusta,

Atlanta,

Macon,

Athens.

Quickest,
amo Most

Comfortable.

Thomas K. Scott, A. G. Jackson,

Genera/ Manag

Jot W. White,

AUGUSTA, GA.

T
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m

m

m
m
m
m

s
1«

m
<r

m
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m
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C, BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

B?th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

0. 1. CHESTER HOGS FOR SALE.

I have a select lot of Ohio Im-
proved Chester Hogs for sale,

pedigreed and registered. Ped-
igree furnished with each salt

Address R. J. H. Spurr, Pine Grove, Ky.

KfDrCMWKOfiEYEWATER
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A SOUTHERN FARM PAPER

by Southern fanners. Published

in their interests, illustrated by

them, and edited by them. Such

is the

Cri State Tanner

and Gardener,
of Chattanooga, Trim. If you wich to

keep posted on Southern agriculture and

farm matters in general, no better me-

dium can be found at any price.

Trial Five Months,

10 Cents.^s

Sample free. Address

Tri State Farmer and Gardener,

Chattanooga, Tcnn.

GOOD
FOR

40c

In order to advertise our pa-
I per, new subscribers may clip

mil send, if soon, this coupon
.nd 60C. (stamps taken) to the

|
ILLUSTRATED YOUTH AND AGE

(.Successor to Youth's Advocate),

NASHVILLE, TBNN. t

land it will be sent one year as
"trial subscription;" or will send it the first 6 mos.
for 30C. Regular price $i per year. It is an il-

lustrated, semi-monthly journal, of 16 to 32 pages.
1. IN, POEI i(V, ADVEN 11 RES \'-\ Si- A AND LAND,

a
1 ,\n Humor, History, Biographi .Travels,

Science, General Information! Woman's De-
partment, -"^ gov taylor's department.
I 'iylo r's Love Letters to the Public are of spe-
cial interest. Sample copy free. Agents Wanted.

FRFF I EDUCATION, etc. To any subscriber
I iVLL • wj, w jn secure enough new suLscnb-

l our regular rates to equal the regular price

of he article selected, we will give free: bicycle,
gold watch, diamond ring, or a scholarship in either
i if I >raughon's Business Colleges, Nashville, Tenn.,

ton, or Texarkana, Tex., or one in almost any
r Literary School. Write ue.

(Coupon from tiik Confederate Veteran.)

I A $7.00
1 BOOKof
EUGENE
FIELD'S

POEMS.

Given Free

»

to each pel ion Inl ereejti d l

in subscribing to the Eu- J
,. 1 ii Id H i'ii 11 in en t r

nil- Kninl. Pul'.ici'il.'e r
:ri V ;i fO ill n ' dCBlred, Bub- >

! 81.00
n ,11 ..nt it

[ t iir di Dor t<>

handsome vol u m e
. bound, 8x11 ), oa a

.
1- - 1

1 Scate of Bub-
atriptiou - to fund, Bi ol

m n H«' 1 6Ct i OH Of
pield'e bi 1 1 moi 1 rep-
rea >ntative works and is

1 c delivery.
But for the noble contri-

bution of the world a

est artists this booh could
n t havi been manufac-
tured for less than §7.00.

. divided equally between the
ane 1 eld and the Fund f c >

o m< nument to the memo) rol the \

u Ion 'I
1

iod. Address
£

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund. >

1. mi. ») ISO Monroe St.. ( hicago. »
It yon also wish to ec-ud postage, Inclose lucts. k

Mention the Veteran, as adv. is inserted as our con-
tributeon-

TTandsomely Illna-

i(Als

BENNETT H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky

Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

and the Day Kx press over the

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tifloti via Georgia
Southern andFlorida Ry.,from Macon

oil Central of Georgia Br., from

ATLANTA
via Western andAtlantic It R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
via the Nashville, Chattanooga^ and St. Louis Ry. t

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin. Trim.

Lit-fr

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the

Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW-ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R, R.

R.W.SCHOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

\V. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Governor R. L. Taylor,

^*HE gifted orator and statesman,

^L whose fame is national in the

use of beautiful wor.lsand good
will, decides to quit politics and de-

vote himself to lecturing. Three of

his lectures are in book form:

"Fiddle and Bow,"
"Paradise of Fools,"
"Vision* and Dreams."

The book, containing over 200 pages

and illustrations, is offered free to

subscribers who in renewing will

send a new subscription. Those

who have already paid in advance

can have this book sent post-paid

for one or two now subscriptions.

Do help the Veteran in this way.

The book sent post-paid for 25

cents—half price.

m

T

i

m

\»

South Carolina

AND Georgia R. R.

'The Charleston Line.'

Only Southern line operating Cele-

brated Wagner Palace Buffet Drawing-
Room Sleepers. Only Sleeping-Car line

between Charleston and Atlanta. Only
Pullman ParlorCarline between Charles-

ton and Asherille, N. C. Best and quick-

est route between Yorkville, Lancaster,

Rock Hill, Camden, Columbia, Orange-

burg, Blackville, Aiken, and Atlanta, Ga.

Solid through trains between Charleston

and Asheville. Double daily trains be-

tween Charleston, Columbia, and Ae-
gusU. L. A. EMERSON,

Traffic Manager.

50 YEARS*
RIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

aulckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlvoonudential. Handbook on Patents
sent free, liMest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal, terms, IS a
year- four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
36,Broadway New York

Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

m. m I I I A M ami Whi6key Habits
Hi . fAM cured at home with-

I" I I iwi out pain. Book of par-

IVIVl ticularssent FREE.
BJlT'— B.M.WOOIXEY, M.D.^^ Atlanta, Ua. Office 104 N. Pryor St.

On!
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Illinois Central R. R.
MAINTAINS UNSURPASSED

Double Daily Service
FROM FROM

NEW ORLEANS, MEMPHIS,
TO TO

MEMPHIS, CAIRO,

ST. LOUIS, ST. LOUIS,

LOUISVILLE, CHICAGO,

EVANSVILLE, CINCINNATI,

CINCINNATI, LOUISVILLE,

CHICAGO, EVANSVILLE,

AND FROM

ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO,
making direct connections with through trains

for ji 1 1 points

North, East, and West,
Including Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Bo
New York, Philadelphia,

I Richmond,
Bt, Paul, Minneapolis. Omaha, Kansas City, Bol
Springs, Ark., and Denver. Close connection
wiiii Central Mississippi Valley Route Bo Iid Fast
Vestibule Daily Train for

Dubuque, Sioux Falls, Sioux
m m m City, m m m

and the West, Particulars of Agents of the I, 0,
K. \\. illid .'..lihr, IlIlL i 11. >.

WW MURRAY, Div. Pass, agl . Ni n Orleans.
.iv i i SCOTT, Dh . Memphis

A. II. llANHnN, <:. V. A.,

i Ihicaj 1

1

« . k. KSLLOaS, a. i). r. A. f

Louisville.

Missouri Pacific Railway.

The great through line from

St. Louis to Kansas City, St.

Joe, Omaha, Pueblo, Denver,

and Salt Lake. Try the New
East Train, Kansas and Ne-

braska Limited.

Iron Mountain Route,

The most direct line via

Memphis to all points in Ar-

kansas and Texas, West and

Southwest. Free reclining

chairs on all trains. Through
coaches Memphis to Dallas

and Ft. Worth.

For maps, r:ites, free books on Tex.*,

Arkansas, and all Western states, and

further Information, call on your local

ticket lyent or write

*. T. G. MATTHEWS. S. T. A .

Louisville, Ky.
H. C. TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.

smsmmmmmm

The Early Fruit and Vegetable Farm
(J. S. STALLINGS, PROPRIETOR, FRUITLAND. TENN. i

Baa for sale straw berry Plants, SI per thousand; Blackberry and Raspberry Plants,

$3 per thousand; also a choice lot of Tennessee-bred, Ohio Improved ChesterWhite
Pigs and Barred and White Plymouth Rock Chickens and Eggs at prices to suit

i In- i i mes,

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.
ng,

Inking.

Be I H ork,

Ke; board i o

!".'[ Ill:' Q

Extreme Durability,

I

Ea«y Touch.

Phenomenal -

Superior Man

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full * Atnlogui mi \ pplicsl loiii \

\\ .1 M
. I

i i torj

.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN! THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
0R GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
jrd Diego to Alaska (inclu Ling the Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe. Agent can give you information as

(o rates, connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agent.
GALVESTON. TEX.

Direct Route
Bl rWEEN THE

EAST and WE5T.
L.'-oing to any point East or West, and

i
i [e trip, should t;ike

thcJViii outhwestern Railway. It

rating its own through trains

w

1
*
i
*
Ik

ii

*

St. Louis,

Springfield,

Pana,

Vlncennes,

Louisville,

Cincinnati, and

New York,

*

ii

*
S

^* ****** ^fffeff
m Washington, D. C, m
f* ft

I Baltimore, and J

J Philadelphia. £

It also h.»s the 1

1

i
for speed,

comfort, and safety, and the regularity of its trains

is provcrl ial with the traveling public. Thetrav-

eler overt lie H. and O, is permit t> LimpseS

of the I f in sol-

idly vestlbuled palace trains, you see

pher's paradise, the 6omber Allt mtalns,

the beautiful Shenandoah River, the hlstorii

mac, and the Valley oflhe Virginias.

The "Royal Blue Service" consists of the

most magnificently furnished Pullman drawing -

room sleepers, and luxuriously appointed dining

s companya Meals are served

,v westol Grafton, and table uT^e&easI of

that point. s are all lighted with

Plntsch gas, and have the latest conveniences, in-

cluding tit.' must comfortably designed smoking
apartment* a S. All trains of this line

connect In the Union Depots with those for points

in above-named territory.

The B. and < > S. W. is favorite route with the

large commercial buyers when traveling between

New York and the West
For rates, time of trains, etc., call on Agents

B. and O. S. \V. Railway, or address

O. P. McCarty,
tnnatig Ohio.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known 'mprovements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

fTfrrauHTERNS WANTEDMM
IalLJA!jHARBACH &CO.809 Filbert StPhili.Pi,
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BLOOD CURE
SENT FREE!

A Cure for Blood and Skin Diseases.

Eczema, Pimples. Scrofula. Blood

Poison, Cancer, etc.

FREE SAMPLE B. B. B. MAILED TO ANY

SUFFERER WHO WRITES FOR IT.

Xo unc can tell how bad blood in the system

will show iiself. In one person it will break

out in the form of scrofula; in another person,

repulsive sores on the face or ulcers on the leg,

started by a slight blow. Many pen - show

bad blood by a breaking out of pimples, sores on

tongue or lips. Many persons' blood is so bad

that it breaks out in the terrible cancer. To

effect a cure you must get bad blood out of the

bones and body and strengthen the system by

new, fresh blood. 15. B. B. docs all this for

you thoroughly and Anally.

If you have tried sarsaparillas, patent medi-

cines and ilii.'i.irs, and still hare old, persistent

bores, pimples, distressing eruptions of the skin,

painful sores on the hand.-., arms, or legs, ilch-

ing sensation, irritating skin troubles, eczema,

scrofula, ulcers, Blood Poison, fever sores, r-

curial rheumatism, face covered with little

sores, cancer or any other blood taint, then give

B. B. 1!.. a trial, because B. B. B.—Botanic
Blood Balm— is madefor ju6l such cases, and it

to stay cured, those stubborn blood dis-

eases thai other milder medicines tail even to

benefit. R. B. B. cures 1 attse ii forces all the

poison, or impurities, or blood humors which
b] i and skin diseases) oul of the body,

I is, ind cm in -iinn. We have thousands
iif tcstii mils, and in fully prove our statc-

it ts we offer to send to any sufferer a sample

bottle of B. B. B. absolutely free

It. B. B. is vastly different from the wati rj

nostrums or mild tonics that merely make you
ii a short i ime, but « Inch have ui-

rmanently eme terrible Blood

B. B. Ii. is the strongest Blood Rem-
lade; is thoroughly tested, and leaves the

patient, after using it, In line condition. The
appetite i -i imnlatcd, and the general tone "i

rastly improved.

Cancer. Bleeding, Eating Sores.

Cancer of nose, lip, face, ear, or neck, breast,

i nal or internal cancer, bleeding, eating
ed by lb B. I'.. i li er Is cura-

ble by B. B. B. bei caused b
ulent, deadly pol so i in the bl 1, and this p,,j.

onghly eliminated by B. B. B., ami a

cure thus made in a painless and inexpensive
manner.

B nie Blood Balm (B. It. lb), or three B.'s,

ir -ale by druggists everywhere at $1 per
large bottle, or si: bottles for 15, but trial

bottles can be obtained of Blood Balm Com-
pany only. Address plainly BLOOD BALM

[PANY, 77 Mitchell street, Atlanta. Ga.,
am 1 le of It. B. B. ami valuable
pat ihle blood ami shin diseases will be
entyi i; return mail. Describe your symp-

1 8, and tree ,ni -,, mil medical advice will be
given. All correspondence sacredly confiden-
tial.

JJhe Smith ^Premier XJi/pewriter

J2eado them alt*

*Jcr Catalogue, ^Prices, etc*, address

%lfe refer bj/permission to tAe

£ditor of' t/io *2/ctcrar>

Brandon {Printing Company,
yjashville, Zjenn.

wtow>w>*m?
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about a

month, and was feeling so much'befcter that I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
seven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meal. I often wondered why 1 should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day. when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
wi mid fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so
that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just
try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

fifty-one years.

WANTED: -A case of bad health that R'PP'A'N'S will not benefit. Send nve cents to Ripans Chemical Co.,
No Hi Npi ii,e Street, New York, for 11) sanipli a anil l.lHll) testimonials. li'PPA-VS, in for 5 cenK 01 12 puekets for
48 cents, may lie hail of all dru*re;iats who are witlintr to sell a standard medicine at a moderate profit. They
banish pain and prolong life. One ^ives relief, ^to the word lt'l'l'-A N*S on the pucket. Accept no substitut*
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wLMt*^**^^************M*****^********^***^*****^Z TIME SAVED!

Fine Silverware Free!
CHIS SILVER-PLATED WARE can be used in cooking, eating,

and medicines the same as solid silver. The base is solid

nickel-silver metal, is perfectly white, hard, and will never change

color. It cannot turn brassy, corrode, or rust. We absolutely

guarantee that each and every piece of this ware is plated with the

full STANDARD amount of pure coin silver. In beauty and finish

it is perfect.

i— i II I CI7F All "' thifl wotg is full regulation size. Dessert forks

IULL OlZ-L. .,,.,, specially designed (or cutting and eating pie, and

dessert spoons are proper spoons with which to eat soup.

INITIAL LETTER.
2 hi Olil English.

PREMIUM OFFERS.

Each piece of this ware (except the knives)

engraved free ol charge with an initial letter

Only one letter on a piece. Say what Initial you want.

The base of the table knives Is Bne Btce! hlghlj polished. They axe Bral plated with
nickel silver, which is .-is hard as steel, then plated with 12 penr i

Bilver.

The bcsl silver-plated knives on the market. For wanl ol space pictures of the Berrj

~i ii. Pie Knife. Gi a\ j Ladle and ( child's Scl are nol shown here, bnl they arc all or the

same design and full regulation Bize.

We will Benil the \ I PI B \s one year and Hie

u.nr -i anyone at the following prioea:

The Veteran 1 year and a Sel of Teas] nB for the club price of $1 an

The \ i r H n i year and a Scl ol 6 Foi ksfortl lib pi I S 00

The \ i 1 1 B \ n 1 \ < ar and a Sel ol 6 1 tbh
t

ns for the club price "t S "it

I 'in' \ isl year and a Set of G Knives for the club price of 2 BO

The \ I i i B m I year and B Sel of 6 I offce Spoons for I b pi ice "f 1 M
The \ i ' i B \n I year and a Sel ol 6 Des erl Spoons for the clnb i

> - 1 *>

i . \ i perAN 1 year and a Set of G Dessert Forks for tho clnb p 1
">

The \ i i
' '

>"* i year and Sn ;arShi II and Butter Knife, both for 1 80

The Veteran L year and Bern Sj n for the club price ol l W
The V i ii a \n 1 year and Pie knife for the club price of 1 45

The Vkterau I year and Grav^ Ladle for the club price "i l 16

The Veteran 1 year and ( hilcf's Sel (Knife, Fork, : > 1
1 • l Spoon) tor the club price ol 1 45

Kuriii Subscribers i.> the Veteran at

the Clubbing Price, Si each.

Set of 6 Teaspoons given free for •< oluboi i subscribers at - ?i each
Set of G Forks given free lor a club of 4 subscribers al I each

i i
Mi

i
as given free for n club of 4 subscribers at 1 each

Seto ' ven free for a club of 6 subscribers al leach
3i

I
"i fl Desserl Si ns riven free for a elubol 8 jnbsci bers at l each

Set of 6 i leseert Forks gclven free for a club <>f thi subscribers al i each
Bel of 6 A iii'i-iiiiiiMT i offce Spoons given for a club of S subscribers al i

i ii !

SILVERWARE FREE

TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AN° THE

NonoiK* western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND JUNCTION. CORINTH, DE-

CATUR, HUNTSVILLE. AND

MEWOHlE*WS^.:^X:SS"u.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

nillOfc- TIME TO ALL POINTS r.o-r
UUIOrN via Bristol ami Shcnan- CHOI•^~^~~"" iloah Valley.

All Information ohoerfnlly to ^le*p-

[ng t ar i esen ation made;

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS.
western p. a., passenger aot.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenh.

W. B. BEVILL, G. P. A..

RONOAKE, VA

'Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To

LOS
ANGELES and

SAN

ERANCISCO.

leaves

ST. LOUS
TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P. M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Towascad,

G. P. AT A:
Si. Louis, Mo.

R, T. C. Matthews,

T. P. A. 304 W. Main Su
Louisville. Ky. g.

^pv %mi and Whiskey HabitsU cured at home with-
I r I I IWI out pain. Book of par-

IVITI tieularssent FREE.
^JWkWkWk^kWkW B.M.WOOI.LKY.M.D.^^ Atlanta, t»». office Id N. I'ryor St.
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GREAT 30 DAY INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO VETERAN READERS.

A MILLION DOLLAR

LIBRARY FOR $25.

A LIBRARY that cosl over 91,600, o prepare.

A LIBRARY - that Et covers the entire
of human knowledge.

A LIBRARY so reliable thai it has become the
standard of all English-speaking countries of the
world.

A LIBRARY so compact that it places readily before
you complete knowledge of every Bubject,

30 Superb Single Volumes.

25,000 Pages.

Regular Price $50.

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.

EBCY(|P/F.0I*! ENQf"§P/S E«^§RtDI« ENftfpS ENiy@ffl»'E»(Y(f'iffltW^?Bf^@S\ E«jy@[DI)| ENCV<gWEOl*| EN'^W»T«i;^|EW(y@^li^/i^E«(r(|p»

BUlTANNKA S^TTaHMQA
i

BpNNICA ; BI^AnNICA JJRTTANHICA ' B^ilANNIC* JUilAN N
I
CA ^B RiTaN N

I

CA' BltiTANWA^flAltNirAirANNIfA
1

BI{mANNI(AJil|iHNI(A[ffiiIil(l(ig™HIII(A

1,000 Sets Only will be

SuppliedtoVeteran Readers

at $30 Cash, or

$33 on Monthly Payments.

Entire Set Sent on

Payment of $|.

Balance to be Paid in 10 Monthly

Payments of $2 Each.

This NEW EDITION of the popular Allen
Reprint "1 1 his famous wmk is supplied w i 1 1 1 ^

i

New Complete Appendix Volume
in Addition to our exhaustive American Supple-
ment. This Appendix Volume takes every im-
portunl title in the work and gives all the knowl-
edge that i- new or recent concerning it, bring-
ing information DowntoDate. It'Contains
also 52 New Maps including the new Gov-
ernment Map of Klondike, Hawaii. Cnha. Thus,
with our Supplemental volumes the Britannica
becomes the latest as well as the greatt si.

Absolutely Complete. This edition will
contain everv one of the S.nOO Illustrations. 700
maps, and 25.000 articles found in the orielnal,
and while if less than one-third the price, ii

will be essentially equal to the original edition.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica
is the standard of all English-speaking coun-
tries of the world.

Greatest General History.
Greatest Scientific Work.
Greatest Theological Work.
Greatest Biographical Work.
Greatest Art Work.
Greatest Geographical Work.

Everv article upon these and everv other sub-
ject is treated exhaustively by the greatest
known specialists, hence everv article is the
best, most reliable, and satisfactory that the
whole world ran furnish.

No Risk. The set mav he returned tons at
any time within ten days, if not satisfactory,
and the money will he returned.

Order Now and take advantage of this

splendid chance to secure this unrivaled fund
of universal knowledge.

SIGH THIS APPLICATION OR WHITE FOR FUflTIO PARTICULARS.

1 1 i:\iiv G. Allen & Co.. 150 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.
Oenth men: I desire to lake advantage oj

your special offer on 'he Encyclopaedia
Britannica to rentiers of the Veteran^ emit
leetore it o\s initieil pn i/ntent. S**nd f"!l
particulars;and tffound satisfactory,Iwitt
order the > f, paying for it in 10 monthly
payments of >'; otherwise the money to lie
returned to me.

HENRY G. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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The Muldoon Monument Co.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN ST. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

(OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments

In the United States. These monuments cost from five to

thirty thousand dollars. The following is a partial list of

monuments they have erected. To see these monuments

is to appreciate them. .......
Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. 0.

J. C. Calhoun—Sarcophagus,
Charleston, S. C.

Gan. Patrick R. Cleburne,
Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.
Columbia, Tenn.

Now have contracts for moaa-
ments to be erected at

Jacksonville, Fla.

Tennessee and North Caro-
lina Monuments in Chieka-
mauga Park.

Winchester, Va-

WYien needing first-class, plain or artistic work , made from the fittest

quality of material, write them for designs and prices.

1

| Rock City Mineral Water,
•£: AN ALKALINE, SALINE,

S^ MACNESIAN, CALCIC.
S~ SULPHUR WA TER. X A:

H Brick Church Pike. N. E. Nashville.

^HIS water is recommended
j~ V* by physicians to be the finest

•£; mineral water in this country.

ST AN INVALUABLE REMEDY IN CASES OF

Indigestion,

Chronic

Constipation,

Torpid Liver,

Biliousness,

Kidney Troubles,

Skin Diseases,

Sore Eyes,

Loss of Appetite,

Headache, etc.

A Genuine Mild Purgative, and
unequaled as a Tonic to tone up
an overworked constitution.

£ S. A. Cunningham, Piashville, Tenn.
g— Business Office. Same as Confederate Vet-

eran. Second Floor M. E. Publishing House.

t^ telephone 39et-

ANALYSIS OF ROCK CITY MINERAL WATER. 3
Cuhbbbi ind University, Chair 01 Crshii ^J

t,i i! iNON, Ti \ \
, \

1

~~~£

ivity, 1005. 108, Water cleai No sue- ~*^+

w ater ftlmofil free math i
-^

LIut.

Inchffl

lo thi

31 ;8

Pans in

100 000

Grata

!

L66.43

i

65,60

9]

.BO

11.60
-;«i

Tra< 1 .

4(1.35

.54

.

Total s->ip).. ,. ; 1 . 111.44

1 tie analysis shows that this is a powerfu mbining_the """^

property s ol aaline, magnesian, calcic, and sulphur waters, h is -*m
remarkable lor the large quantity ol c >n sal) and sulphates. It ZZX

ibles the watei ol Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs in West --*
Virginia^ bu1 has a larger proportion of n i and soda, if is :^5
similar to the waters of Neuodorf and Fnedrichshall, Germany. -^
The latter la one of the mosl popular of European spaB. lr is re- ^3
markably similar, exoepl as to the sulphur, to the famous Seidlita -^
rati i ol Bohemia, which Is shipped to »U parts of the world. ~*£

li has good Bhippins qualities, losina nothing but the hydrogen -^
sulphide. The water is so Btrong that its effects "ill be secured ""^
without drinking large quantities. J. I. D. Minus, Analyst -^

^aiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiaia^i



CONFEDERATE VETERAN CIRCULATION
Extraordinary Inducements in Liberal Commissions and Premiums,

Including Best Southern Books, Fine Watches and Silverware.

Sponsor Souvenir Album and History of Reunion of United
Confederate Veterans at Houston, Tex., 1895. (.'loth, $3.50;

morocco, $6. Finest volume of the kind ever published, and
contains about one thousand tine engravings. The doth edi-

tion will be sent for .von and the morocco for twelve subscriptions.

Defense of Charleston Harbor, including Fort Sumter
and adjacent islands, by Rev. Dr. John Johnson, of Charleston,

who was a major of "engineers, and served at Fort Sunder
through its great bombardment. This book is elegantly print-

ed, supplied abundantly with maps and fine engravings. The
United States Government would do well to procure the plates

and publish it extensively. The price is §4 cloth, and $5 half

Russia. Every veteran who can afford it should procure and
Study this work before going to the reunion. It will he sent in

cloth for eight and in. half Russia for ten subscribers to the

Veteran,
Great Warner Library of World's Best Literature. In thirty

volumes, half morocco, price $:300. This valuable work will be

given with three hundred subscriptions; a cash margin will be

given.
American Eocyclopedic Dictionary. Twelve superb volumes,

new edition, and contains the most liberal Confederate record

ever published. Price, $35, or given with sixty subscriptions.

Hancock's Diary, two volumes in one, IS44 pages, illustrated. I

Price, $2; will he sent for four subscriptions to the Veteran.

Dickison and His Men, illustrated, 2(>4 pages. This book is I

a reminiscence of the Confederate war in Florida, by Mrs. Mary I

Elizabeth Dickison. There are many incidents of the war pre-l

served in this volume only. Price, $1.50; will be sent with the I

Veteran for $2, or free for four subscriptions.

The Other Side, by Virginia Frazer Boyle. A poem. Will
be sent as premium for four subscriptions, or with the Veteran
for $1.50. Price, $1. This is a lemarkable poem, Jefferson

Davis being the theme of the gifted author.

Christ in the Camp, 624 pages, is illustrated, and character-

istic of the eminent author, Rev. J. William Jones, I). D. Price,

$2.50. (iiven as a premium lor five subscribers.

Virginia Before and During the War, by H. H. Farmer.
Price, 25 cents, paper. 102 pages. Sent with two subscriptions,

or with Veteran tor $1.10.

A Narrative of the Civil War, by Mrs. Ann E. Snyder,iof
Nashville, can be had for three subscribers, or with the Veteran
for $1.50. Price, $1.

Rebel Relics, by Rev. A. T. Goodloe. Price, $1. Supplied
with the Veteran for $1.50, or for three subscribers.

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government.

By its President, Jefferson Davis. Unquestionably the most valuable book that can be written as authoritative history of the

Confederate struggle, and every family which sympathizes with that movement should secure it. The Veteran will supply it,

postpaid, in splendid leather binding, /nv for twenty subscriptions. Publishers' price, $12.

Life of Jefferson Davis,

A memoir by his wife deserves mention in connection with the above work. This book is very cheap at five dollars, and the

veterans resolved at the Atlanta reunion to cooperate for its advancement Gen. G, B. Gordon, in a letter dated February 10,

1899, writes: "I sincerely' wish that a movement could be made that would induce such a subscription as would bring relief to

her from pressing financial necessities." We will send it for twelve subscriptions, and will remit the full price of the book to

Mrs. Davis.

Remember the Watch Premi-
ums The most popular premiums
ever offered clubs of subscribers to

the Veteran are the beautiful

watches with gold-filled cases. It

seems incredible that such ex-

quisite timepieces, with guaran-
teed movements, can be furnished
for so small sums as are required
in subscriptions to the Veteran.
For twenty subscriptions we wdll

send a Lady's Gold-Filled Watch,
standard movement; and for eight-
een subscriptions, the Gentleman's
Watch, of same quality and move-
ment. The Ladies' Watches are
the more expensive. For four ad-
ditional subscribers a neat cjg
will be supplied.

The Bagster Art Bible. It is profuse with full-page half-

tone illustrations from paintings by great masters.) (Included in

thelistare Dore, Raphael, Rubens, Murillo,

Hoffmann, Plockhorst,Munkacsy, Michael
Angelo, Schopin, and many others. Price

within reach of all—about half price of
other Art Bibles. Fine Divinity Circuit

Binding, extra large self-pronouncing
type, fine paper, references, concordance.
Size of page, BjxSjj inches.

Teachers of children in Sunday school

can instantly gain their attention with
these beautiful pictures, and then relate

the story illustrated; while children at

home, attracted by these illustrations,

will love better the "sweet story of old."

This real work of art speaks to the heart.
'"*»•*

^Jie leading events of the Old and New Testaments are
a 'e ~~a\ ami lifelike. See ads. in late issues of Veteran.

Feb' 99

FRENCH UKOAD RIVER ALONG THE LINE OF THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.



AH Camps of Veterans and of Sons, also all Chapters of Daughters of the Confederacy, are urged

to advance the Veteran, Supplied free to every organization in which no member can subscribe,

Vol. 7- NASHVILLE, TENN., MARCH, 1899- No. 3.

KRIOR VIEW OF FORI SUMTEH \^ll APPEARED AT CLOSE OF THE CONFEDERATE war.

[NTKKIOR V I I w - IF FORT SI Ml I k as i i WAS LEFT AT Til I CONCLUSION Ot lilt- CONFEDERA1 I- STRUGG1 I

The iibove are fiom photographic prints oi ilie famous fort, made by the United States Government in iSis.
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LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

aoe<2r ato

NASHVILLE
5~TENNT-e)
JAS. B.CARR

"DLL of the above Hearts at 50 cents each. We carry
*** an immense variety of others at 25, 35, 75 cents,
and $1. No charge for engraving. Never was there
such a rage for anything as these Hearts and Silver
Chain Bracelets, which range from One Dollar to Five.

B. r). Stief 3«welry Co.,
208 and 210 Union Street, Hashvillc, Cctltl.

9 the

t Veteran

Every-

where.

Write

for

OutHt

and

Terms

at

Once.

t»9999**$*?*

BUT

THE MANHATTAN.

NEW,
NO EXPERIMENT.
Elegant,

Durable,

Light, and Easy Touch.

GREAT CUT IN PRICE.

<£ Q J" Easy
4)OD Payments.

SPOT
CASH.

HARRY MYERS,
Southern Agent,

Nashville? Tenn. •

$75

HYGIENIC VAPOR BATH.
"Only Perfect Bath Cabinet."

Latest patent April 5, 1898, which puts it far I
Dispala Cold*, Fevera, Bkin Di$-

of any other. Turkish, Russian, or any • e»M*. Ovrea Rheumotim. Obesiiv,

iimI ot medicated bath in your room tor only
| ohm*! Malaria, Catarrh, i

i cents. Cleanses, purifies, invigorates,tones # Complaint*. Pneumonia, P
dp the entire Bystem. You feel like anew |

Drapm. •„,) ati. m I, Skin, Nerve,

being. Ladies enthusiastic in its praise, A Q a " d ^-'"•J Troubles. A Hot
child can operate it. Size, folded, 13x13, 4 |

.Springs at Home.
in. thick. Weight, 5 lbs. Price, $5. 20#offto preachers.

ARFNT^V WANTFni ExcIas i Te territory. Some sill 12 a day; one avernged 100 a
nULU I II nil I LU * month fnr seven months; another, 4 dozen a week for the past
4 weeks—fill are doing splendidly. No catcJl-penny methods. 32-page book free. Write to-day.

R. M. IRWIN, Inventor, Nashville, Tenn.

FREE TO ALL!
A Cure for Blood and Skin Diseases-

Ulcers, Eating Sores. Scrofula, Can-

cers, Kidney Trouble, Eczema, Pim-

ples, Blood Poison.

REMEDIES SENT ALL CHARGES PREPAID.

Accredited solicitors for subscriptions and advertisements to the Veteran are

given liberal commissions. Nearly all premiums offered in the past are renewed.

Get rid of the bad blood in your system, and you

get rnl of the disease. If you have old, persistent

sores, pimples, distressing1 eruptions of the skin,

painful sores on
hands, arms, or le

itching" sensation, \x*

ritating skin trou-

ble, eczema, scrof-

l! 1 a , ulcers, i

Poison, fever sores>

mercurial rheuma-
tism, catarrh, boils,

face coi ered with

little sores, cancer,

or any blood taint;,

then give B. B. B. ai
trial, because B. II.

B. — Botanic Blood

Balm—is made for
]

just such cases, and '

it cures, to stay]

the Atlanta specialist on Blood cured
'

those stl,b "

Dlseases. Dr. Gilliam discovered born blood diseases
ntui used Is. 1'.. B. in his private . , . ., -, ,

practice for 30 years.
that other niilde^

medicines or doctors

fail even to benefit. B. B. B. cures because it forces

all the poison or impurity or blood humors (which

cause blood and skin diseases) out < £ the body,

bones, and entire system. We have thousands of

testimonials, and to remove all doubt we offer to

prove the curative powers of B. B. B. to any suf-

ferer by sending a sample bottle absolutely free.

Positive Evidence that B. B. B. Cures

Violent Skin Disease.

S. C. Caruthers, of Moreville, La., was cured of a

violent skin disease i n lips, face, and tongue with

a single bottle of Blood Balm.

Ulcers.

After spending a large sum of money in vain, Mr.

E. Taylor, of White Bluff, Tenn., was cured of ul-

cers. Eminent physicians and the various springs

failed, but Blood Balm cured him.

Eating Sokes.

Mr. B. W. Beazley, of Americus, Ga., suffered

willi sores all over his body, eating into hi es,

Blood Balm cured him in a very short time.

Kidney Trouble.

J. A. Maddox, Atlanta, Ga., writes: " I had great

l n mble in passing urine, which was filled with Sed-

iment. My back and loins gave me much pain,

and I lost my appetite, strength, and flesh. I be-

came nervous and unable to sleep. Two bottles of

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) gave me entire re-

lief and completely cured me.

Cancer on Lip.

Allen Grant, Sparta, Ga., writes: "A painful
sore came on my lip. It was pronounced epithe-

lial career by prominent pi vsicians. I also had
much pain and great weakness in the back. Eight
bottles oi Dotai ic Blood Balm (!:. 11. B.) healed the

Si i
, gave me strength, and made me w< 11."

Si ra for Free Sample B<>rn.E.

All druggists sell B. B. B. at $i per hirge bottle,
'

or six large bottles { full tn almer.l ', i>. Write for

free trial bottle, and a sample bottle' of B. B. B.
will be sent bv return mail, all charges prepaid.
Address BLOOD BALM CO., 77 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga, Describe your symptoms, and free

personal medical advice will be given.
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PREPARING FOR THE REUNION.

The Commander of the South Carolina Division, U.
<

'. V., through his Adjutant General, sends out Gen
eral Order No. 40, from which notes are made:
The headquarters oi th< division during the reunion

will be at Market Hall, Meeting and Marl et Streets
Comrades will please register there and make it theii

general assembling place. While the comradi s of the
livision will be the guests of Charleston (and in<

of the people of the State of South ( arolina I, none the
less they musl play the part of hosts, and be prepared to

share their blankets and the contents of their ha
lacks and canteens with the visiting comrades from the
other divisions, and with all Confederate veterans who
ma) join us in commemorating the memories so
to us.

Miss Mary Carwile, of Edgefield, daughter of Brig,

pen. T. W. Carwile. commanding Second Brigade, is

announced as division sponsor for the current
and Miss Lula Cassels Lake, daughter of Col. G<
B. Lake, as maid of honor. The honorary maids ol

honor will be Miss Minnie Agatha Wright, of Gaines
ville. Tex., and Miss Lulic \\ gener, grandniece of the
late Gen. John V Wagener, of Charleston To Miss
Wright the thanks of the comrades arc due for her

lest but effective efforts to influence the vote of the
is delegation at Atlanta in favor of ( Charleston

The camps of the division arc solicited to put \

]
>

Selves in position to exert the full influence this divi

pon is entitled to as the representative of the hist State
ert itself for State rights in the sixties, and all

( Confederate veterans in the State not now membei
paternally invited and urged to join one of the camps
oi the division, or to form new catnps.

The Commanding General of the division suggests
that as many of the camps as can do so uniform their

members in a simple and inexpensive suit, or sack onlj

,

"i ( onfedsrate gray, with a dark hat. Each reunion
shows more uniformed camps, and the South Carolina
Division should keep pace with the growing sentiment.

SKETCH OF MAJ. FERGUSON.

I feel it my privili ge to add to your list of worthy
the high entle-

man whose name 1 have the honor to bear—Emma
Henry F(

James B. Fergus appointed by the Confed-
erate government at Richmond in 1861 to organize
and put into operation the quarterma lepart-

menl of the I Having by prompt
financial ability
placed it upon a

firm basis, he was
m 1862 ordered to

Europe to supply
its demands, t h e

manufactories of

the South being in-

itiate for the

clothing of the
armv.

It was while serv-

ing liis government
abroad that the first

e tter written to

him by Gen. K
IS Lee, a cop
w h i c h was pub-
lished in the Con-

•MJ.JAMKSB.1
fg,.

an of November, [898, was received, having been car-
ried out upon the person of the writer of this sketch,
who ran through the b from Wilmington, N.
C, to the Bern mds in thi join
her husband in England.*
Upon the deliver) of this letter the writer heard for

the first time that the uniform and blanket so courte-
1 >usly and beautifully acknowledged by our noble chier-

tain had not been received— they were lost in the

*See in Lippincotfs M Ru Blockade," by
Emma Henry Ferguson, October, 1893.
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blockade; but the letter from Maj. Ferguson announ-
cing the shipment of th box containing them from Liv-
erpool had been mailed at Bermuda on another ship,

and reached the Confederacy safely.

In July, about three weeks after the arrival of the

writer in England. Maj. Ferguson proposed to send
another box to Gen. Lee, and a trio of ladies—Mrs.
Irvine, the wife of a Scotch manufacturer, and an ar-

dent admirer of Gen. Lee ; Lady Florence Eardley,
whose mother was a Miss Pope, from Alabama; and
Mrs. Ferguson—made up a lavish sum and filled a

box with rich and useful articles. It contained a very
fine uniform, cavalry boots, gauntlets, and the hand-
somest lieutenant general's scarf to be found in Lon-
don. Also there was cloth to make a uniform for

Gen. Longstreet, whose measure he did not have,

therefore could not venture upon a make up. This
box was shipped from Liverpool in August, 1864, and
although the blockade had become an almost impos-
sible barrier between the Confederate States and the

outside world, the box arrived safely at Wilmington.
More remarkable still, the letter to Maj. Ferguson
acknowledging its receipt went out safely, and is here-

with subjoined :

Petersburg, October 10, 1864.

My Dear Major: I have delayed thanking you for

your letter of July until I could inform you of the

safety of the box by Mr. Andrews. I heard of its ar-

rival at Wilmington, but much time elapsed before it

reached the careful hands of your brother, Maj. William

Ferguson, at Richmond, who kindly distributed the

contents.

With my whole heart I thank Lady Eardley, Mrs.

Irvine, and Mrs. Ferguson for the useful articles sent

me, and beg you to give them my grateful acknowl-
edgments. I know it will give them and you pleasure

to learn that Gen. Longstreet has returned to the army,

and. though not entirely recovered from his wound,
yet I hope sufficiently to resume his duties.

The army appreciates your zealous and self-sacri-

ficing efforts in promoting their comfort, and hail with

pleasure the arrival of every cargo you send. May
you continue to be able to supply their wants

!

I trust your prayers and those of our transatlantic

friends in our behalf may be heard by our merciful God
and answered in his own good time, and may the day
not be far distant when you will return to us in, peace

and happiness

!

Verv truly vour friend and servant, R. E. Lee.

To Maj. J. B. Ferguson. Confederate States Army.
The uniform sent Gen. Lee in the aforesaid box has

become historic through two distinct records. The
first to chronicle is that he wore it for the first time

the day of his surrender to Gen. Grant. An eyewit-

ness of that memorable occasion says : "When the

General stepped out of his tent that morning he was

dressed in a magnificent new uniform that his staff

officers had never before seen, his cavalry boots,

gauntlets, and lieutenant general's scarf forming' a

perfect equipment. He looked, as he was, a full-

blooded cavalier, a type of high chivalrous manhood,
to be remembered by those who beheld him through

all time."

When Gen. Lee's statue was to be modeled in Paris

Mercier, the sculptor, wrote to Richmond, Va., for the

uniform he surrendered in to be sent him, so the un-

iform crossed the Atlantic again, and the equestrian

statue on the Lee monument at Virginia's capital has
modeled upon it the full dress uniform chosen by his

friends in England in 1864, a lasting record of de- jl

voted adherence to the Confederate cause and personal

!

regard for its mighty chieftain.

The attachment of Gen. Lee to Maj. Ferguson is

attested in these two letters. Maj. Ferguson's only son,

James B. Ferguson the third, resides on the old his-

toric estate of his father and his grandfather, in Gooch-
land County, Virginia.

As financier and business man Maj. Ferguson's rec-

ord was from early manhood marked by a spirit of en-
terprise and lofty honor that placed him among the
highest in the markets of America and Europe. It

has been said of him by his contemporaries that he
never conducted a business transaction that did not
bear the signet of a noble integrity. His remains lie

in the cemetery of Union Church, Goochland County,
Va., near his old homestead, La Vallee.

COMPARING TWO GREAT ARMIES.

BY W. S. CHAPMAN, INDIANOLA, MISS.

I write a brief article to correct an error on page 74
of the February number of the Confederate Vet-
eran.

In an address by Judge A. T. Watts before the Ster-

ling Price Camp, he says : "Gen. Grant mnrched into

the Wilderness with 140,000 men, and was met by Gen.
Lee with 60,000 ; Gen. Sherman opened the Atlanta

campaign with 100,000 men, and was confronted by
Gen. Johnston with 60,000."

I do not know by any official report how many men
either Gen. Lee or Gen. Grant had at the Wilderness
battle. In the December number, 1896, of the Century

Magazine Gen. Horace Porter states: "Grant's troops

numbered about 116,000 present for duty, and the

Army of Northern Virginia, from the best available

data, between 75,000 and 80,000 men present for duty,

equipped. As late as January 10, 1865, the aggregate

number of soldiers present in Gen. Lee's army was 74,-

408, and present for duty of this aggregate, 61,748,

with Hoke's Division left off then in North Carolina

and Connor's Brigade in South Carolina and the cav-

alry of the Valley district also not included, when some
of these troops were undoubtedly with Gen. Lee in the

Wilderness battle." It appears on the surface, at least,

that the estimate of Gen. Porter of the effective

strength of Gen. Lee's army at the battle of the Wilder-

ness was not far wrong.
In the Atlanta campaign the number of Gen. John-

ston's army or of Sherman's at the beginning of the

campaign is not left to uncertain speculation or guess.

Gen. Johnston had in all for duty 42,856 men, and had
also 120 cannon. Of this number of soldiers, he had

37,652 infantry, 2.812 artillerists, and 2,392 cavalry.

Gen! Sherman had then 88,188 infantry, 4,460 artil-

lerists, and 6.140 cavalry, and had also 254 cannon.

The Army of the Cumberland, under Gen. Thomas,

60,773 men and 130 cannon; the Army of Tennessee,

under Gen. McPherson, 24,465 men, and 96 cannon;

and the Army of the Ohio, under Gen. Schofield, 13,-

559 men and 28 cannon, made up Gen. Sherman's army
at Dalton, aggregating 98,797 soldiers. Before we left

Rockv Face Gen. Sherman was reenforced by over

14,000 cavalry, making his effective force about 113,-
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ooo men to Gen. Johnston's 42,856 men—nearly three

to one.

All these figures are official. See the Atlanta Con-
stitution, page 3. Wednesday, July 20, 1898; "History

of Georgia," by Gen. I. W. Avery, page 274 ; "Hood's
Advance and Retreat," pages 223 and 224; report of

Kinluch Falconer, who was then assistant adjutant

general of Johnston's army. All make the same state-

ment, showing Johnston's army at the beginning of

the Atlanta campaign to number 42.856. The same
sources give Johnston the following reinforcements

:

At Resaca, N.ooo; near Kingston, 4,000; at New Hope
Church, 2,200; near Adairsville, 3,1 dry; near

Resaca, 3,500 cavalry, making a total of 64,456
diers. and this was decreased by J. K. Jackson's com-
mand of <ioo sent to Savannah, (la., making .1 t< >tal of

all, at any time connected with Johnston's army, ex-

cept Jackson's 600, during the Atlanta campaign, of

63,850 men.
Sherman was further reenforced at ^.cworth

Blair's Corps, 9,00(1 strong, and during the campaign
at different periods by new regiments and returned fur-

bughed soldiers, estimated at over I0,OO0 men. mak-
ing his total while opposed t' 1 Ji ihnsti t 132,000
nun. or nmre than two to Johnston's "ue. tins disparity

being increased at the comrm m 1 mi n1 oi this stru

so as to give Sherman nearly thi ton's

one at Rocky Face. < len. Sherman, in his "Memoirs,"
Vol. 11., page 136, on June 1 gives his effective force

at I 12.Ski. and this, toe. afhr the bloody repul -

Rocky Face, Resaca, Adairsville, and New Hop<
Church. Subsequently Blair's 9,000 soldiers joined

him. and the battle of ECennesaw was f «
• 1 1 l; 1 I be three-

fourths of his army, and after thai disastrous d( E( it "ii

July 1 he ^ives the strength of his army numerically

at 106,050, showing his lossi from June t to July 1

60 aggregat about [6,000 men.
In further verification of the great odds against 1

Johnston I desire to quote Gen. \\ ery in his "History
nf Georgia." Gen. Avery was with Gen. Johnston in

that campaign until desperately w 1 tunded at New 1 [ope
Church, lie says: "When Gen. Johnston was re-

moved he* had been fighting an arm) double I" 1- own
br seventy four consecutive days He had lost in killed

and wounded 9,450 men. and inflicted a loss upon the

eiieim equal to the Southern .nun lie turned ovei
to Gen, Hood a splendid, expert trmy of 50,627
veterin soldiers disciplined, seasoned, and buoyant,

as fine a band of fighters as the world ever saw, well

equipped, well officered, and well ( irganized.

The removal of Johnston was the beginning of the

end. It was the turning point to ultimate failure.

Sherman gave a long, deep breath of relief, and said:

"Heretofore the fighting has been as Johnston pleased

but hereafter it shall be as I please." From this time
on the cause steadil) sink until ingulfed in ruin.

To vindicate the truth of history I respectfully ask-

that this brief article be published 1 was with the

Armv of Tennessee from the beginning until the close,

and bear testimon) that no other man in civil or mil-

itary life possessed to the same extent the great love,

confidence, and admiration of the soldiers of the Armv
of Tennessee. As an able historian has written of

Johnston's campaign in Georgia, "it was a faultless

demonstration of soldierly genius," and every soldier

knew it to be such.

MPS. SULLIVAN. SOLDIER AND NURSE.

W. W. Cunningham, Company D, First Tenn<
Regiment

:

Capt. Field commanded Companj K,

first Tennessee Regiment before his promotion to

colonel. To Company Ix Mr. Sullivan and wife be-

li 'Uged.

Mrs. Sullivan was tall and weighed about one hun-
dred and eighty pounds. She Irish ancestry,

and at the beginning of the war was about thirty \ ears
old. 1 his kind, unselfish woman i and re-

all the 1 the

; her own feet and give them to some sore,

I boy who was unable, at that time, to secure
: then, barefooted, she walked with the company

through the valleys.

When Gen. Fee moved out of the camps at Valley
Mountain in Western Virginia to n

I) . he left his sick in % mntain.

jiving out. Mrs. Sullivan made soup for

she could find.

return, he ot e who could possibly
walk to move on. The roads at this time— fall and
summer of 1S01 were ill a deplora! \

four n uld scarcely pull an empty wagon,
and consequentl) the boys were compelled to 1

their tents. Mrs. Sullivan went with the army from
Valley Mountain to Sewell Mountain to meet Rose-

From there we came back to Huntersville,

to go nit' ' w inter ipiarti rs, but we had
not more than halt 1 d our huts before we were
ordered to Winchester, Va., 'ten.

I

der. Ri

1 ommand of 1
1 in.

\bont tin m of January, 1862, the army moved to

ock, on the south branch of the Potomon,
from there to Romi I 'in highl while then tin-

long roll beat to arms. The men, and also Mrs. Sulli-

van, fell into ranks. < apt Flournoy, seeing her (Capt.

1 elds had been made major), made her go back to

camp, though the snow was two in- p. In the

excitement 1 h:id to go to my tent for my cartridge

box, Mrs Sullivan's tent joined mine, and having

ed there first, 1 he ird her say (

'apt.

could drive her from the hue. but when they got to

fighting she would go up and take a hand. But it

11 a false alarm, and from Rodney we were or-

dered to Winchester, when ( ol M.iih ' got orders to

move to , lb took the left wing of his

regimenl to Shiloh, Mrs. Sullivan belonging to that

wing. After the battli oi Shiloh, we fell back on

Corinth, thence to Tupelo. Miss., and thence to Chat-

tanooga, where Mrs S11II1 presented by her

c iinp.nn with a horse, which she rode to l'crryville.

There she remained with her husband and others who
had received wounds until they were sent to prison.

Then she went to her home at Pulaski.

lust before the battle of Murfreesboro Mrs. Sullivan

came up to see her husband there, he having been ex-

changed. "O." shi I w-ill go with you until the

war closes! My husband will not be able to take the

field acain. but can take care of himself." W'c all said

no. The regimen! raised a large amount, reported

$25,000, and made her a present of it.
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NOTES ABOUT THE REUNION CITY.

GEN. C. I. WALKER.

BY GEN. C. I. WALKER, OF CHARLESTON.

The Ninth Annual Reunion of the grand old heroes

of the Confederacy, organized as the United Confed-

erate Veterans, will convene in Charleston, S. C, May
10, 1899.

There is no spot in the South around which cluster

so many historic memories as this beautiful city. Here

at the outbreak of the Revolution the British under

Sir Peter Parker, with his strong fleet, met their first

memorable defeat from the guns of Fort Moultrie, then

but a pile of palmetto logs. Here was passed the ordi-

nance of secession.

South Carolina thus

leading her other sis-

ters out of the Union
and into our Confeder-

acy. Here was fired, a

few days after (January

9, 1861), the first shot

of the war, when the

gallant cadets of the

South Carolina Mili-

tary Academy, worthy
sons of South Carolina,

turned back the Star of

the West, coming in to

the relief of the garri-

son of Fort Sumter,
then held by Maj. An-
derson and his United States forces, and here at day-

break on the morning of April 12 the Confederate ar-

tillery opened on Fort Sumter, and after two days'

bombardment it struck its colors—the only time this

fort ever lowered its flag to a foe.

At her doors the enemy thundered for years, but

Sumter, Moultrie, Battery Wagner, and the other forts

around the harbor kept them at bay, and only when
Sherman, torch in hand, marched through South Car-

olina, taking Charleston defenses in the rear, and cut-

ting her oft from her people, did it become necessary

for her defenders, the begrimed warriors of the South.

to turn their backs

to the foe.

Rich with his-

tory. Revolutionary

and Confederate,

Charleston becomes
the Mecca of the

veterans, and all of

them hope to make
the pilgrimage to

the shrine of a na-

tion's glory. Her
good people are pre-

paring for the com-
ing with busy arms,

and a welcome in

their hearts. Ev-
ery arrangement is

being made for the

care of her thou-

sands of anticipated

quests.

The occasion has given birth to a large and orna-

mental auditorium, which will cost, with its site, at

least $50,000. The Veteran will be furnished with a

view of the splendid building, showing what it will be
when finished. The work on it is progressing by day
and by night, and there is not a shadow of doubt but
that it will be ready for occupation May 1. Our con-
vention will christen it. While it is a permanent build-

ing, much needed by Charleston, and will be often used
hereafter, yet the United Confederate Veterans will

have the honor of being the first to occupy it, and were
it not for their meeting it is probable that it would
never have been erected. It will seat seven thousand
people.

Delegates will have a part of the hall set apart ex-

clusively for them, and none but delegates will be ad-

mitted to this part of the hall. It is, therefore, advis-

able that all delegates look carefully after their cre-

dentials, which will enable them to secure from their

respective division headquarters the delegate's badge,

which alone will admit them to this part of the hall.

Charleston is a city of sixty thousind inhabitants,

one-half of whom are negroes. This shows the white

population to be about thirtv thousand. For a popu-
lation of this size to undertake to entertain at the very

lowest estimate fifty thousand visitors shows an ex-

traordinary amount of pluck. It shows, in addition,

that this entire people have a deep and abiding love

for the cause the veterans venerate and represent, and
a high regard for Charleston's good name for hospi-

tality. The hotels and ordinary boarding houses

could not begin to handle this crowd, so every private

house in the city will take care of visitors. The school-

houses and colleges will be turned into dormitories,

the cotton sheds (at that season empty) will be filled

up with cots, and the hospitable people of Charleston

will open their churches rather than have a single vis-

itor without a place to sleep. O that Charleston

homes were as big as their hearts ! The visitors need

not expect each to secure a room with a bath, but they

all will be taken care of.

The executive committee, we learn, is doing splendid

work preparing for the influx of visitors, and no effort

will be spared to make them comfortable and happy.

AUDITORIUM, CHARLESTON, S. C.
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while its subcommittees are large in numbers and ear-

nest in spirit, and every visitor on his arrival will rind

a committeeman ready to meet him, clasp him to his

heart, and send him to his place of accommodation.
The United States Government has given permis-

sion to visit historic Fort Sumter during the reunion

week. A regular ferry will be established to the fort,

and the boats in returning will go down the harbor,

showing the site of Battery 'Wagner and other works
on Morris Island and Fort Moultrie, and the site of

the range of forts which supported her during the war.

The Seashore Railway will take visitors past the im-

mortal Fort Moultrie, marked with the heroism of two
wars, past the modern batteries, down to the Isle of

Palms, the seashore resort, with all its varied attrac-

tions, on the shore of the broad Atlantic. Many
amusements are proposed for the visitors, and they will

have Imt a round of pleasure.

May to being Memorial l>i\. the Ladies' Memorial
Hssociation have invited the veterans to take part in

the ceremonies. These will be preceded by the usual

parade. It was at first proposed to have the memorial
ceremonies at the beautiful plot of the Association at

agnolia Cemetery, where calml) r< st hundreds of our
comrades, who gave life in defense of their country.

The cemeter) is two miles out of the city : and as it has

been found impracticable to transport the host of vet-

erans ami other visitors to that In tutiful spot within

a reasonable time, that idea had to he abandoned, and

the formal ceremonies, orations, etc., will take place

in the city, mi ist pn ibably at the auditorium, and a spe-

kl detail of honor will be sent to th<
i

to deck

the graves of our fallen heroes.

The Veterans are fast becoming too old to parade,

so the march will he made as short as possible for (In-

interested thousands to watch and cheer this magnifi

cent band of heroes who will he marching in peaceful

armv over the ven ground where thirty four -

ago they trod, marching to the defense of Fori Sumtei
and Charleston, and within sight of the scenes of such

splendid heroism.
Is there ?ny other ci luntry in the world, past or p

ent, where the conquered can meet in peace to venerate

the principles for which thev fought and lost, and after

having renewed their allegiance even shed their Mood
for the country which overcame them. It is a splendid

evidence of the breadth and liberality of American in-

stitutions and culture.

It is probable that "fighting" Joe Wheeler will at-

tend this reunion, and he. with a glorious Confederate

record and with the love, esteem, ami admiration of

his comrades of (ho South, will conn- arrayi d in the

Yankee blue as a major general in the armv of the

United Slates, and as the hero of Santiago. The b

will cheer him and show that thev are proud of his ca-

reer while fightinr for the United States as thev glorv

in him as one of their leaders in our great struggle for

State rights. Undoubtedly many others who have
similarU .'one their duty will be with us at this gath- .

ering.

Charleston has undertaken a his; iob, hut not so

largo as are her heart, her encrcv. and her enthusiasm.

Veterans mavrest assured that if she fails—which we do
not for one moment anticipate—it will not he for want
of work- ami thought, given bv her best citizens and
encouraged by the veterans and entire people of South

Carolina. We hope and believe that every veteran
will go home with "God bless Charleston and her peo-
ple!" on his lips and in his heart, although they may
feel that "she led us into a mighty hot place in 1861."

But she not only stood up to us then and put more sol-

diers in the Confederate army than she gave votes for
secession, but thirtyyears afterwards she loves the Con-
federate just as much as ever, and reveres the gallant
boys of the Confederacy.

J. C. S. Timherlake. the genial host of the St. Charles

Hotel, writing from ( lharli

We are looking forward to a great, grand, and glo-

rious reunion in Mae. Charleston is making ample
preparation to care for all who come, even though the

number should reach sevent) ti and. The en-

tire State of S.nth Carolina has the matter in hand,

si . CHARLES moil, c HARLESTON, S. C,

and the whole Southern Confederacy may come, con-

tly relying upon a warm reception and plenty of

good cheer. I should like to call attention to the im-
portance of organizing parties at once and securing
rooms without delay, especially for ladies who are com-
ing with the vetefans. 1 have decided to reserve the
tirst floor of the St. < lharles for ladies. As may be seen
by the picture, this floor has a balcon) extending full

length of two sides, which will afford excellent views
of all processions.

A Generaj I I m.—C. W. Short, sergeant of

Company II. Seventeenth I ouisiana Regiment. Au-
rora, Tex., relates this incident \ young sergeant of

the Seventeenth Louisiana Regiment greatly desired

a furlough, and lacked only th< ien. S. D.
Lee, then commanding thi 1 Vicksburg. He
sought the superior officer, who refused his request po-
litely but firmly, saving: "T have orders to furlough no
one. It is expected that the enemy will bring every

possible means to hear upi in this place at an early date,

and therefore we cannot spare any of our good sol-

diers; they should be drilling every day." "But," ar-

gued the sergeant, "that does not apply to me. for I

am well drilled." "I shall try you," said the Gen-
eral. "Take position ! About, face! Forward,
march !" The sergeant saw the joke before he got
hack to camp.
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£Ji?ited 50^5 of Confederate l/etera^.

Robert A. Smyth, Commander in Chief, Daniel Ravenel, Adjutant Gen-
eral, Charleston, S. C. This department is conducted by Mr. Smyth.

Akmy op Northern Virginia Department.— P. C. P, Thomas, Com-
mander, Bowling Green, Kv.

Akmy of Tennessee DEPARTMENT.— E. B. Wilson, Commander, J. T.
Baskerville, Adjutant, Gallatin, Tenn.

l'ftws Mississippi Department.—Bennett Hill, Commander, C. S. Swin-
dells. Adjutant, Dallas, Tex.

Veterans are urged to commend the organization of Sons.

It is very pleasant indeed to be able to report so

much progress in the work of the Confederation during

the past month, and while no camps have actually been
chartered, many have been formed, and a still larger

number are being organized, so the prospects are that

at the reunion in May the roll of camps will be very

near double what it was in Atlanta.

Taking up his duties with commendable prompt-
ness, Commander Swindells, of the Texas Division, has

certainly stirred up the old State. On February 4
Camp Sul Ross, with a large membership, was or-

ganized at Waco, and camps have been or are now
being organized at Ballinger, Hearne, Tyler, Den-
ison, Cameron, Decatur, Huntsville, Palestine, Ter-

rell, and Milford. Commander Swindells is arranging

for a meeting of his division to be held in Waco the

latter part of this month, when the necessary steps will

be taken to thoroughly organize the division, and to

arrange for a large representation of the Texas Sons
at the Charleston reunion.

The South Carolina Division fully appreciates the

honor which has been bestowed upon it by the holding

of the reunion in its chief city this year, and all of

the camps are working actively to do their part in the

entertainment. New camps are being organized at

Blackville, Appleton, Edisto Island, Early Branch,

Bamberg, Sumter, and Cheraw. In addition to these

an effort is being made to organize another camp at

Charleston, which will be composed of sons of mem-
bers of the Rutledge Mounted Riflemen. The popular

division commander, Bonham, is just now released

from pressing legal duties, and will devote his personal

efforts to the work of the division, so we -may expect

in the next Veteran a handsome report of the work
accomplished.
Commander McLellan, of the Louisiana Division,

is pushing the work of organizing camps, and writes

that he exnects to have a division meeting very soon, to

"organize the division in accordance with the constitu-

tion.

Through Gen. Moorman, our loyal friend and help-

er, come many requests from veterans for the neces-

sarv papers to organize camps throughout their States

in the South, which are promptly forwarded, and it is

hoped, therefore, through them that a large number of

camps will soon be formed.

The local camps of Sons in Charleston, of which there

are now three, are arranging to give a most enioyable

time to all visiting Sons through the means of enter-

tainments and other pleasures, and with excursions

to Fort Sumter and near by battlefields, together with

sails around Charleston's beautiful harbor, we expect

that all who come to the next reunion will have a de-

lightful and memorable treat.

In a letter E. M. Hurry, of Norfolk, Va., says :

I am glad to see the voting men so interested in the

organization of Sons of Veterans, for upon them will

devolve the responsibility of preserving the names and
fame of those who have brought present and future

honor upon the Southern Cross and the Confederate
soldier. ... I am an earnest old Confederate, and
feel that the honor of being a veteran "who wore the

gray and wore it well" is the highest honor I can pos-

sess, and I am anxious to do all I can to perpetuate the

glorious memory of those who wore the gray. The
Veteran is doing much toward making true history

of the great war and to impress on the young the great

deeds of courage ami patriotism performed by Con-
federate soldiers—deeds unequaled in history. The
records of Confederate soldiers should be remembered
and valued by their sons and daughters.

SPIRIT OF THE SONS.

Mr. Leland Hume, of Nashville, Tenn., in a recent

address to the members of Joe Johnston Bivouac,

Sons of Confederate Veterans, after expressing his

appreciation of the honors paid him in his selection

as President, said:

This bivouac carries on its roll some of the most
prominent and useful of the young business and pro-

fessional men of the city, and it should take and hold
first place in the ranks of the bivouacs of the Asso-

ciation. As members, and as a bivouac, we should

LELAND HUME.

always have in mind the objects and purposes of the

organization, numbered among which are these:
" To see that the Confederate soldiers are cared

for; that a helping hand is extended to the needy,

and that the Confederate widows and orphans are

protected and assisted; to urge and aid the erection

of enduring monuments to our great leaders and
heroic soldiers and sailors; and to mark with suit-

able headstones the graves of the Confederate dead,

wherever found."
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You have no doubt applauded and been thankful
for the speech which our noble President delivered
on his recent Southern tour, and in which he sug-
gested the care by the government of the graves of
the Confederate dead ; and other patriots have advo-
cated government aid to all the Confederate soldiers
that are now left and need assistance; but, my com-
rades, I am thoroughly persuaded that this govern-
ment of ours should not be urged or permitted to do
any such thing. This work is our work; this bur-
den, if you can term it such, is one that we should
gladly and cheerfully bear. The Confederate sol-

dier, for independence of spirit and for grandeur
and nobleness of character, has never had an equal.
Those who died on the bloody field of battle did it

facing the enemy; those who were mercifully spared
have bravely battled with the adverse conditions
that confronted them; and out of the number that
are left to us now, only a small percentage need our
active assistance. They should receive it promptly,
cheerfully, and in such degree as needed.
To be the son of a Confederate soldier is to be the

son of a hero. The Confederate soldier will occupy
a unique position in history: fighting for what he
believed to be right, accepting the final issue with a

nobleness of character that proves his nobleness of

birth, and proving his love for his country and her
flag by promptly responding to her call when the

recent war with Spain was declared. If the spirits

that go to the better land are permitted to know
anything about what goes on here below, the hearts

of R. E. Lee and U. S. Grant have been gladdened
beyond expression at what they have seen. Wheeler
and Roosevelt have marched side by side to vic-

tory; Southern Generals have commanded Northern
troops, and Northern Generals have commanded
Southern troops; sectionalism has been swept away,
and the (lag that floats with its Stars and Stripes

has been victorious and is sacred to all of our people.

Confederate officers and Confederate soldiers and
sons of Confederate soldiers are cordially wearing
the blue; and, at the same time, the survivors of the

Civil War who were on the other side have been
compelled to don the gray, and are now wearing it

day and night as their permanent head gear.

While these happy conditions should make us
lift our hearts in thanksgiving and praise to the

Almighty, we should not cease to remember that

the Confederate soldier is distinctively our heritage.

and as such we are bound to honor, protect, and
help him. Let this bivouac take its rightful place,

and at the approaching annual meeting of the Sons
of Confederate Veterans Vt it urge (he Association
to avail itself of its right to care lor these noble
heroes. Let us prove to the world that we are wor-
thy sons of wor+hj sires, and will prove faithful

until the last Confederate and his faithful widow
have been laid away.'

HEROISM OF A NEW ENGLAND SOLDIER.

Dr. Robert J. Preston, superintendent of the South-

western State Hospital at Marion, Va., who was, at

the close of the civil war, captain of Company B, Twen-
tv-First Virginia Cavalry, gives this reminiscence :

3*

I have long desired to record a marked example of

bravery exhibited by a New England soldier. After

the hard fighting at Five Forks, on the same evening

of the terrific bombardment of the forts around Peters-

burg and their final fall, the troops, Confederate and
Federal, were much confused as to their lines, and
many of them were wandering through the tangled

pine forest searching for their commands. The cav-

alry division of Gen. Lomax, after a hard day's fight-

ing sometimes as cavalry and again dismounted as in-

fantry, were at the close of the day drawn up in line

of battle along a deep, narrow stream by the edge of

the forest, and were ordered to throw up breastworks
of rails, etc., as best we could, our horses having been
sent to the rear. All were intent upon the fierce bom-
bardment and the lurid dashes of light in the distance

toward Petersburg, when the voices and calls of troops
to our front, among the pine thickets, attracted atten-

tion. Capt. Francis, of Company D, of our regiment
(Twenty-First Virginia Cavalry), a brave but profane
soldier, like so many of both armies, became spokes-
man from our side, and by frequent demands, mingled
sometimes with curses, soon found out that the soldiers

in front were New York and Maine troops.

A few of the Federals were decoyed over to our
ranks, among them being a fine, soldierly fellow with

sergeant's stripes. He was Serg. Mclnier, of

Maine Sharpshooters, as I afterwards learned and re-

corded in my diary. Serg. Helms, of Capt. Francis'

company, a bold and reckless soldier, presented his

cocked carbine to his head and ordered : "Call out

Ninth New York, or I'll blow your brains out !" The
expressions on the faces of both showed terrible ear-

nestness when, with calm deliberation Serg Mclnier
straightened himself up and said ;

"1 won't do it—shoot

away. I won't betray my nun.''

Having followed Stonewall Jackson and Gen. Lee
through those four years of bloody war, and having
witnessed many deeds of daring in scores of battles, I

have often thought that tlii- «;^ one of the bravest acts

I ever witnessed. B) his daring and bravery Serg.

Mclnier excited the admiration of his foes. The hand
rif the brave Confederate lowered his gun, and Serg.

Mclnier became the center of an admiring group of

our men. Vmong them, the colonel of the regiment,

William F. Peters. Professor of Latin at the University

of Virginia since the war. was drawn to the scene.

Sergt. Mclnier by his conversation impressed all as a

brave, intelligent. Christian soldier, saying that he had
fought us openly and fairly from the beginning, and
that he could never believe in treachery and deceit,

even in war. To this we mostly assented. Col. Pe-
ters caused all his belongings to be restored to him,

he and the writer exchanged pi icketknives, and T think

he was pleased with the treatment accorded him during

the few hours that he remained with us.

The morning brought saddc r and stirring scenes to

us. as wc heard of the fall of Petersburg, the evacuation

of Richmond, and took up the toilsome and painful re-

treat which ended at Appomattox.
The writer afterwards passe. 1 throuj perilous

scenes, barely escaping death tw ice on the field at Ap-
pomattox. He has often wished to hear from brave
Serg. Mclnier.
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CONFEDERATE DEAD AT HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

List of the " Unknown " Found in Some Rubbish,

A singular incident occurring recently in Hopkins-

ville, Ky., has brought to light the names of many
hitherto "unknown Confederate dead," above the dust

of whom a marble shaft was reared some eleven years.

ago. A little memorandum book which has lain for

many years in an old desk in the Bank of Hopkinsville

was accidentally discovered, and its pages contain a
clear record of the names of the Confederate soldiers

who died there in 1861 and 1862, "chiefly from the

epidemic of black measles." The little book appears
to have been the property of "George K. Anderson,
Cotton Gin Post Ofnce, Texas." it contains only

a record of Confederate soldiers belonging to First

and Third Mississippi, Seventh Texas, Eighth Ken-
tucky, and Forrest's Cavalry, who died and were
buried in the cemetery at Hopkinsville, Ky., in the

fall and winter of 1861-62. They were buried in rows
in the northeast corner of the cemetery, the list begins
in the row next to the east fence, and goes by rows
westward. The numbering begins at the south end
of the rows and goes northward to the end of the rows.

The names and rank of the dead are taken from the

penciled inscriptions at the heads of the graves.

With this concise explanation and the clearly written

lists, identification would have been easy.

In 1888 the remains of the soldiers were disinterred

and placed together in a beautiful spot which was
marked by a handsome monument. The list is hereto

appended, and may reveal to some mothers,

sisters, and sweethearts the resting places of

their long-lost loved ones

:

First Mississippi.—F. J. Vincent, December
28; Semple Davis, November 10; Hiram Gish,

November 23; J. W. Wheeler. December 16;

J. A. Birger, November 14 ; John Brogan, Oc-
tober 14; J. J. Henderson, November 7; C. C
Singleton, January 8 ; R. T. McAnulty, Decem-
ber 10; J. W. Northlott. January 9; W. J.

Haister, October 21
; J. M. Reed, October 15;

A. J. Lucas, January 10.

Second Mississippi.—J. O. Steel.

Third Mississippi.—M. Winner, January 20;

J. W. Wilkerson, November 26; Serg. W. D.

McCloud, November 14; W. E. Wincham; J. B. Fer-
rill; James W. Carpenter; Samuel Barkley, Novem-
ber 12; David J. McGraw, October 30; George W.
Chinn, October 27; H. J. Hill,October 26; George
P. Green, November 23; W. J. Bottoms, November
30; Edmund Morgan, January 22; Joel C. Hall, Jan-
uary 24; W. Singleton, October 26; \Y. H. Late, Oc-
tober 30 ; James W. Hines, January 20 ; James Palmer,
November 10; Peter A. Sewent; Joseph Baxter, No-
vember 4; John West, October 22; E. W. Smith, Oc-
tober 26 ; Phil Wilkerson, December 20 ; W. W. Crow;
John Farney, November 18; J. W. Burton, November
18; Harmon Newson, November 1 ; J. W. Lawler, Oc-
tober 22 ; Calvin Marfitte, October 22 ; T. Perkins

;

J. B. Morgan, November 21 ; J. F. McBride, Novem-
ber 28; Y. D. Rodney, November 4; R. J. Souther-
land, October 29; Isaiah W. James, October 26; Joel
Cooper, November 19; J. Davis, December 20; Wm.
Tumblin, February 13; John W. Long, February 19;
John C. Wallace, February 5 ; J. T. Potts, December
9; James Kelew, October 20; Henry J. Lard; Cicero
M. Potts, November 21 ; Mathew Teyner ; Thomas J.

Teyner.
First Kentucky.—Hugh M. Crowell, February 3;

Nicholas Bennet, January 15; William A. Abner, Feb-
ruary 2.

Eightli Kentucky.—F. M. Pearson, November 16;

Edward Vaughn, December 3 ; Micheal Gamarton,
December 12; Ferris E. McDowell, November 8;
Claiborne Sandafur, November 5 ; Charles Hughs, No-
vember 11; Capt. P. E. Ross, November 17; J. E.

Huggins, November 19; John Buntin, November 30;
George Cannon, December 4 ; German Baker, No-

vember 30; J. T. Whitlow, October 31 ; John
Gray, November 16; J. H. Bacon, January 20;

W. G. McClenan, November 12 ; Young Asher,

November 5 ; P. L. Tippet, November 5 ; Ira

Rualls, November 6; A. Combs, November 12;W Todd, January 24; William Utley, Decem-
ber 2 : O. C. McKinney, December 19 ; Thomas
M. Mclntvre, November 10: Henry Oldham,
January 10 ; G. C. Haralson ; Miles Howell, No-
vember 19; John Dunning, November 19.

Seventh Texas.—F. H. Smith, December 20;

John F. Oliver, December 2 ; J. J. George, De-
cember 29 ; R. C. Dunbar, December 27 ; James
Robinson, January 13; H. M. Story, January

13 ; Thomas Clanton, January 20; John R. Wil-

MONUMENT TO UNKNOWN CONFEDERATE DEAD.
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liams, January 24; J. Hardin, December 2; H. W.
Spade, January 3 ; R. W. Sparks, December 23 ; Rob-
ert Cranev, February 2.7; W. B. Membranie, January
1 ; W. H. J. Burke, January 2 ; William L. Everett,

December 27 ; John W. Cross, December 27 ; Bailey

Sypert, December 6 ; William Murray, November 20

;

J. A. Strain, December 2 ; Newton Melton, November
15 ; P. K. Murray, December 1

; J. W. Davis, Decem-
ber 4; M. J. Clough, December 4; George W. Stuart.

December 7 ; W. W. Lewis, December 18 ; William
Letty ; L. L. Holloway, December 1 1 ; John W. Mc-
Clary, December 17; John D. Trice, December 17;
W. W. Rozell, December 17; W. M. Webster, De-
<ember 17; D. B. Webster, December 13; A. L. Goff

;

R. Hudson; Wallis Beard, December 18; J. R. Bal-

linger, December 30; J. Wilson, December 15; J. N.
Barnwell, December 19; Henry Sordon, January 6;

R. F. Allen, December 15; William Palmer, Decem-
ber 2: P. J. Naylor, December 24; J. T. Jones, De-
cember 25; W. J. Roberts, December 26; M. N.
Howe, December 27; J. N. Hayes, January 9; J. W.
Taylor, December 27; L. H. Vercher, December 26;

John Mills, December 26; Robert Jarmen, December
11 ; J. L. Payneto, December 29; Isaac Ferguson, De-
cember 22 ; George W. Pegues, December 28 ; James
E. Watson, December 22 ; J. T. Waller, December 22

;

C. F. Scarborough, December 22: F. Utzman, Jan-
uary 6; W. B. Middlcton. January 18; A. W. Pearson,

January 10; John K. Bledoe, January 26; Lieut. I. P.

Basset, January 26; I. M. Knowle, January 24; W.
W. Naylor, January 12; E. A. Beaver, January 11 ; W.
F. Thompson, January 4; W. Sansbaugh, January 2;

B. F. Lambeth, January 24; T. J. Harper, January 16;

M. J. Elkin. January 13; B. F. Fambraugh. January
II ; M. A. Feathers, January 3 ; G. H. Wilson, January

6; John Scott, January 16; L. Martin, January 11;

James Thomas, December 28: E. T. Stevens, Decem-
ber 24; J. A. Youngblood, December 23; P. B. Mar-
tin, January 7 : John M. rayne, February 4 ; Ben Carr,

January 12; A. J. Shelbourne, January 2; I. Percival,

December 25 : Thomas Funcker. January 25 '. W. B.

Ely, February 2 ; S. U. Perry, February 1

.

Forrest's Cavalry.—N. J. Bracken, November 2:

Daniel Seymore, January 31 : F. M. Smith. Tanuary

12: James Palmer, January 22; Job Johnson. January
16; William Roe. January 16; D. B. Dawson. January

9; N. Davis, December 16: R. J. Dyer, December 6;

John Young. December 5 ; Henry Moore ; William T.

Henry, January 16.

Heucy's Kentucky Cavalry.—James L. Traitor, Jan-
uary 23 ; C. N. Mack, January 19.

Command Unknown.— Tames Boliver. November 13;

J. T. Hall, January 15;'?.. Adare, October 25; T. F.

Davenport, November 1 : Lewellyn Bryant. October
14; George Rice. January 13: Daniel Todd. Novem-
ber 21 ; John Robert, November 10 : W. Bradford. No-
vember 19: W. Mathings, November 1 ; F. F. Yan-
dersyice. January 7.

It will be a satisfaction to the families of those buried

at Hopkinsville to learn or to recall that a stately mar-
ble shaft marks their resting place. Mr. John C. La-
tham, of New York, was one day walking with Mr.
H. C. Gant. of the Hopkinsville bank, in the cemetery
of that city when his attention was called to the grass-

grown graves of the soldiers who died there in the fall

and winter of 1861 and 1862. After returning home
Mr. Latham wrote to the city council, inclosing his

check for $1,500, which he suggested should be used
in beautifying the cemetery and in caring for the

graves of the Federal and Confederate soldiers. The
city council supplemented Mr. Latham's generous do-

nation with $500, and appointed a committee to carry

lollN t , LATHAM.

out its provisions. Later developments showed that

the Federal dead had been removed to the National
Cemetery at Fort Donelson. This fact changed Mr.
Latham's original purpose and restricted it to the re-

interment of the Confederate dead. Then it was that
Mr. Latham's generous and loyal spirit prompted him
to erect to "unknown" Confederate dead the hand-
somest monument in existence. Had that little mem-
orandum book been found eleven years earlier, the in-

scription on the superb granite shaft would have been
different.

An erroneous impression was created by the refer-

ence to the Confederate cemetery at Franklin, Tenn.,
in January Veteran. There is no debt resting upon
the cemetery, but it is desired to raise the amounts
designated by the States as stated so as to relieve those
who have generously advanced the amount, but who
would not hold any lien upon the cemetery. These
sums are as follows : "Alabama, $260; Arkansas, $210;
Georgia. $140; Missouri, $260; and Texas, $180.
This is two dollars for each grave of heroes whose
States should proudly honor their memory.

H. IT. McAfee. Salvisa. Ky.

.

In the last Veteran T. J. Lamons inquires for Wil-
liam Mays, Company A, Third Kentucky Cavalry,

Morgan's command. His address is Springfield. Ky.
I was in the same regiment and was imprisoned at

Camp Douglas.
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"BLUCHER OF THE DAY" AT MANASSAS,

Mrs. Nina Kirby-Smith Buck, Sewanee, Tenn.

:

In the February number of the Veteran, page 62,

in an article entitled "From Baltimore to First Bull

Run," I see that Gen. Elzey is given credit for having
saved the day at Manassas. While I would not take

honor or glory from any Confederate, nor would my
father, Gen. E. Kirby Smith, have me enter into a dis-

cussion on the subject, I feel it but justice that I should

write in regard to the matter. We have many articles

of value and interest relating to the civil war ; also my
father's reports of that battle, clippings on the subject,

and several letters relative to the point in question, one
of which I inclose. ... In reading over father's

report it seems clear that while Elzey deserves credit

and honor, he only continued the charge which my
father was making when he fell wounded in front of

the line. Col. Elzey, as next in command, led the men
on in the already victorious charge, the enemy being

put completely
to rout fifteen

minutes from
the time my fa-

ther fell. Gen.
Johnston gave
him the credit

of the victory,

and we have
many records
of where he was
called the "Blii-

cher of the
day."

From the
diary of Gen.
Kirby Smith
Mrs. Buck
writes

:

Battle of Ma-
nassas.—When
m y command
(Elzey's Bri-

gade) arrived
on the field the battle was virtually lost. From Ma-
nassas Junction my men had gone at double-quick

;

for the last mile or two the road was filled with fugi-

tives going to the rear. Most of them had thrown
away their arms, and so great was their demoralization

they could not be rallied. With my staff we drove
them off the road in advance of our column, so as not

to intimidate the men who were advancing at double-

quick and cheering. I galloped ahead, with my staff,

and found Gen. Johnston, who ordered me to halt my
column and form a line in the rear. I begged Gen.

Johnston to let me take my command to the front,

telling him of their enthusiasm, and that they would
redeem the fight. He replied : "Take them to the

front; it is our left that is driven back; but the

ground is new to me, and I cannot direct you exact-

ly." Putting spurs to my horse, I joined my column,
and, taking the firing as a guide, I moved at a double-

quick so as to bring my command on the flank of

the enemy's victorious column'. As I came into po-

sition I found a Carolina regiment deploying and tak-

ing position. I was shot almost immediately and car-

ried senseless to the rear, but I believe it was the ap-

GEN. E. KIRBY SMITH.

pearance of these fresh troops on the enemy's flank

which occasioned the panic and flight. Gen. Henry
Whiting, who was with myself on General Johnston's
staff, told me that we were whipped when my com-
mand arrived, and that preparations were being made
for covering the retreat."

Among the clippings inclosed from Mrs. Buck is this

from the Charleston Mercury, by S. Y. Tupper :

Please publish the annexed slip from the Richmond
Dispatch of yesterday. ... It was my happiness
to have served with Gen. Kirby Smith at Manassas,
and to have been a witness of the fact, as stated in a
Richmond paper, that "he commanded Elzey's Bri-

gade, which was the first to turn the tide of battle in

our favor" on that eventful day. [This became Elzey's

Brigade after Gen. Kirby Smith's promotion.

—

Ed-
itor Veteran.]

Brandy Station, Va., August 5.

I have the gratification to inform the friends of this

distinguished officer that his case is entirely hopeful.

His wound is not serious. . . . This gallant and
accomplished officer bore a conspicuous part in the

ever-memorable battle of Buli Run on July 21. He
may be termed the Bliicher of that glorious victory for

the South. He commanded Elzey's Brigade, which
was the first to turn the tide of battle in our favor, caus-

ing the minions of Lincoln's invading forces to retreat

like hares before our determined army. The General

was wounded when in the act of turning the enemy's
right wing, which was endeavoring to flank us on our

left, and as he was giving the order by which we cut off

and captured several thousand prisoners.

Another clipping from a paper of the time states

that "the tide of battle was turned in our favor by the

arrival of Gen. Kirby Smith from Winchester with

four thousand men of Gen. Johnston's division.

While on the Manassas railroad cars, Gen. Smith
heard the roar of battle. He stopped the train and
hurried his troops across the fields to the point where
he was most needed. They were at first supposed to

be the enemy, their arrival at that point being wholly

unexpected. The enemy fell back and a panic seized

them. Cheer after cheer from our men went up, and
we knew the battle was won. Thus was the best-ap-

pointed army that had ever taken the field on this con-

tinent beaten and compelled to retreat in hot haste,

leaving behind them everything that could impede

their escape. Guns, knapsacks, caps, shoes, canteens,

and blankets covered the ground for miles around."

Another account states : "The retreat of Gen. John-

ston from the valley and subsequent reenforcement of

the army under Gen. Beauregard, was the most mas-

terly stroke of strategy in its conception and execu-

tion, that occurred during the war, and therein Gen.

Kirby Smith played an important and a decisive part.

Gen. Johnston was the ranking general on the field

of First Manassas, but did not assume absolute com-
mand, gracefully accepting the plan of battle of Gen.

Beauregard, and where there is any variation in the

reports of two general officers on the same field we
take it that of the ranking officer should prevail. That

Kirby Smith with his brigade of three thousand men
was in such proximity to the enemy to make his pres-

ence felt is attested by the fact that he was in range of

the enemy's fire, and was wounded, and Gen. Elzey,

succeeding or assuming command as the ranking
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officer, proceeded to complete what Smith had begun.
No one who reads Gen. Johnston's report can arrive

at any other conclusion than that Gen. Smith's op-
portune appearance on the field and promptly throw-
ing his command into action turned the tide of battle

and saved the day. Gen. Johnston says : 'When Elzey
came up with his three regiments (the three regiments
Smith had brought into action) he attacked the enemy
with great promptitude and vigor, whereupon Beaure-
gard rapidly seized the opportunity thus afforded him.

but Kirby Smith had already driven the wedge that

was to split the Yankee army to pieces. . . . The
writer was at Manassas, at Blackburn's Ford, and
with the Army of Northern Virginia from start to fin-

ish, and never heard it questioned that hut fur the bril-

liant strategy and tactics of Gen. Johnston and the

prompt and decisive movement of Gen. Kirby Smith
the tide of victory might have gone differently."

BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT AT LURAY, VA.

At Luray, Va., in the beautiful Shenandoah \ alley,

there was erected last summer a stately monument to

the memory of the Confederates dead. This monument
is the result of the persistent efforts and the patriotic

zeal of the sculptor. Mr. Herbert Barbee. Sometime
ago, having conceived the idea of thus honoring the

Confederate braves of his State. Mr. Barbee addressed
thousands of letters to representative Southern people,

sending subscription lists, and from that appeal he has

collected $4,890. The net cash received amounts to

$1,590; the marble, transportation, and lot were do-
nated, Mr. Barbee doine; the work. Tin monument
is estimated to have cost $5,000. The material and di-

mensions are as follows: The base is limestone, two
by eight feet; the marble pedestal, with dark green
plinths, stands eighteen feet high, and the white marble
statue ten feet. There are four unique panels, deep
set and artistically cut. The panel facinsj the main
driveway is an inspiring bas relief in profile of Gen. R.

E. Lee. On the south side .in- the words: "To the

heroes, both private and chief, of the Southern Confed-
eracy, is this tribute affectionately inscribed." On
the east side is this quotation from Father Ryan :

"WouKi it nut he a blame for us, if their memories part from
our laud and hearts _^

And a wrons; to them and a shame for us:

The glories they won shall not wane for us,

In legend and lay our heroes in gray shall forever live over

again for us."

On the west side appear the words "Glory
Crowned" and the dates, 1861-1865. ( )n the pedestal

stands the figure of a sentinel, of Virginia marble, in

easy repose, but alert. It is a typical Confederate
picket. His well-worn shoes reveal soekless feet and
protruding toes ; his garments are wind-blown and his

wild hat shades his far-seeing, determined eye ; ac-

coutered with his cartridge box, bayonet, and canteen,

buckled around the waist, he stands gun in hand, ready
for duty—a vigorous embodiment of soldier and pa-

triot. The conception is ideal, the execution splendid,

and no more fitting place could be found.

Mr. Barbee is proud of his achievement in every way,
and in a letter to the Veteran, says : "Everything
about the monument is Southern. The site upon
which it is built was presented to me by wealthy
Southerners. The marble was given by one of Mos-

by's men, who is one of the owners of the Virginia
marble quarry. The men employed were Southern

;

therefore it cannot be said that foreign aid was neces-

sary to build a tribute to Southern heroism." The
sums paid by each State are as follows :

#
r

1 ^'Sfot \.-«*

ml.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT Ll'RAV, VA.

Maryland. $990.50; Virginia, $782.50; Texas, $680,-

50; Kentucky, $304.50; Louisiana, $284.50; West
Virginia, $273.50 ; New York, $273 ; Georgia, $206

;

North Carolina, $187; Tennessee, $161; Mississippi,

$133; Florida, $115; South Carolina, $110; Alabama,

$97; Pennsylvania, '$55 ; District of Columbia, $51;
Missouri, $50 ; paid by other States in small sums, $55 ;

paid by festivals, $81. Total, $4,890.
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HEMMING MONUMENT FOR FLORIDA,

The handsome Confederate monument at Jackson-

ville, the picture of which adorns this page, was the

donation of Mr. C. C. Hemming, of Gainesville, Tex.,

and is one of the most beautiful of the many tributes

to Southern heroism. The design is very effective,

and was selected as having been the choice of three dif-

ferent committees, each unknown to the others. Two
of the best artists in the United States have approved
the dsign for purity and simplicity. The contractor

was Mr. George H. Mitchell, of Chicago. The mon-
ument is sixty-two feet in height, and is surmounted
with the figure of a Confederate soldier in winter uni-

form, standing at ease, with his gun resting on the

ground. On his cap are the initials "J. L. I." The
foundation is massive. On the north side of the die

stone is the bronze bust of Gen. E. Kirby Smith, who
was born in St. Augustine. Above this two crossed

rifles are carved, and above the bust are the words
"Christian Soldier," while the name is beneath. On
the east side, on top of the die stone, is carved an
anchor and a pair of oars, representing the navy of the

Confederacy ; and below, on the bronze plate is Mr.
Hemming's inscription, which is : "To the Soldiers of

Florida."'

This shaft is by a comrade, raised in testimony of

his love, recalling deeds immortal, heroism unsur-

passed. With ranks unbroken, ragged, starved, and
decimated the Southern soldier for duty's sake un-

daunted stood to the front of battle until no light re-

mained to illumine the field of carnage save the luster

'

of his chivalry and courage.
Below this are the words "Confederate' Memorial,

1 861-1865," carved in the stone. The south side oil

the monument bears crossed swords, and the inscrip-

tion "Tried and True." Below this is the bust of Gen.

J. J. Dickison, commander of the Florida Division of

the United Confederate Veterans. On the west side

two cannon are crossed in the alcove above the die

stone, under which "Our Heroes," appears, and on the
plate is Gen. Lee on horseback with his drum corps,

facing Gen. Jackson, representing the Army of North-
ern Virginia.

MR. HEMMING'S TRIBUTE TO JOHN YATES BEALL.

I respond to your request for "a few words of the

brave and fearless Capt. John Y. Beall." . . .

The situation at that stage of the war demanded as

a guarantor of success that some foreign power inter-

vene in behalf of the South. There was then no hope
except under such conditions. The North was master
of the sea, and on the land had seven times as many
men in the field. When we lost a man he could not be
replaced ; when they lost a regiment they could recruit

from the world at call an entire division. We were
standing up for honor's sake ; but before us there was
not a glimmer of light to encourage and cheer us, and
behind us the trail of blood had painfully marked the

decimation of our heroic armies to such an extent that

we saw unless we had foreign assistance in some form
or another it was simply a question of time before the

end would come. In this extremity Beall gathered

around him some thirty men in Toronto, Canada, all

escaped prisoners, and with a clear understanding of

C. C. HEMMING.
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the situation of affairs respecting risks taken if cap-
tured, the raiders were organized and crossed the Fed-
eral lines into the United States. The purpose of the
division was to get the United States embroiled in war
with England, which we all knew would save the
South, and the risk we all understood was desperate,
with but a slim chance of escape with life if captured.

It was the intention to injure no noncombatant, but
to capture and destroy railroad trains and public prop-
erty, and to carry on the war from Canada, disguised
in citizen's apparel.

_
We were told that, owing to the heated state of pub-

lic sentiment on the border, it was reasonably certain
that our raids would be followed by a declaration of
war from Washington, and so under these circum-
stances Beall was led to the sacrifice, and on the third
raid was made a prisoner, tried, and executed.

Right here I testify that he was a brave and true
Christian gentleman, and was absolutely guiltless of
the main count in the bill of conviction—namely, a
participant in the effort to bum New York City; and
further, that he was not a spy. but a regularly commis-
sioned officer in the Southern army : and stili further, I

was cognizant of the fact that the scheme to destroy
New York City and other illegal modes of revengi
concocted and put into execution nut by a Southern
man, but a Northern renegade whose name it is un-
necessary now to recall.

\\ illiatn P. Rutland, of Nashville. J. II. Martin, and
John II. Williams, of Kentucky, were with Beall. and
fonong the bravest of his men

Beall was executed at a time when men's passions
were at fever heat, but he did not deserve to die, nor
was he guilty of any other crime save that of going
from a neutral territory to make raids in the dress of

a citizen. He was a sacrifice, in an ill-advised moment
when the situation promised no success, but he went
into the desperate service at the call of duty, and died
a hero, giving away his bright young life freely for a
cause he loved and a country he adored.

\\ e all loved him. lie was true as steel, and before

him first of all he carried high above and in front the
jeweled light of duty, and with the obedience of a sol-
dier he trod firmly behind it. It illuminated his life,

added ineffable glory to his dying and consecration to
his death. His was but the form of a sacrifice to which
other heroes were called, and the manner of one's
going matters not if as a soldier he gives that iife in
penalty for an honorable discharge of duty.

MAJ. CHARLES H. SMITH AND WIFE
Down in the shady little city of Cartersville. Ga.,

on the 7th of March, Mr. Charles II. Smith, widely
known as "Bill Arp," and his wife, who was Mary
Octavia Hutchins, celebrated their "golden wedding"
in a style characteristic of old-l Southern hos-
pitality and of the far-famed-g 1 cheer of their ideal

home. As befitting such a joyous occasion, and in

keeping with its happy sentiment, the house was aglow
with golden light and decorated with choicest yel-

low flowers, while the display of golden wedding pres-

ents must have humbled the recipients. The jovial

host and his amiable wife have never seemed happier.

Both stood through the reception of some two hundred
guests with apparently as much ease as they could have

fifty years ago. The guests included nearly all

of their children, grandchildren, and many relatives.

"Bill Arp" is a representative Southerner—high in
ideal, firm in conviction, warm in friendship, and loyal
and loving to his home and his native land. He was
born in I where he h. lived except
while in the ( oni irm] I or many years he
has been identified with Southern journalism. His
humorous, yet philosophical, letters have appeared in

many leading Southern periodicals, for which he is a
regular contributor. While loyal to "the best country
in the world," he is as unreconstructed as independent
patriots who "fawn not for flattery" would have him.

MAJ. ellAKl I s II SIM ITU. MRS. I'll AK I.I s II. S Mil II.
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

Apology is made for delay of several important arti-

cles already in time. The printing of the constitution

of the United Confederate Veterans could not well be

longer delayed, and the first forms were put to press

not expecting so much of urgent nature. However,

advance of publication dates is pledged so as to have

the May number at Charleston at the reunion, so the

delay will not be a month, Hasten all copy for April

and May issues. The most regretted delay is in the

"Last Roll." Even the sketch of James Breathed

Camp is delayed for the April number.

The Veteran appeals earnestly each month for

faithfulness and zeal in behalf of the cause it represents.

Valuable suggestions often come from outside. The
following should be well considered, and will be the

more appreciated when the fact is stated that the writer

is a native of New England, but expects to "live and

die in Dixie." Long ago she committed herself to this

resolution : "I shall always take the Veteran."

Where will authentic data be found for the historian

of the future so vivid, so correct in statement, as within

the pages of the Confederate Veteran? Is it not

true that opportunities, like blessings, "brighten as they

take their flight." Do we sufficiently value the price-

less record that our old warriors who faced the cannon

and dared the specter of famine and death, are now
weaving in history ?

Our brave old veterans are nearing the border land.

In a few more decades their voices will be silent, and

with that silence whose hand and voice shall come

forth to bind the past to the future with truth and un-

fading glory for the departed heroes? The years are

coming when our children will be gleaming as eagerly

for valorous deeds of their forefathers as the present

generation gathers the fragments of Revolutionary

lore. Should we not feel a sacred obligation due to

posterity to quicken our energies not only for the liv-

ing present but for those who shall hereafter sit around
the camp fire of memory? Should we not as veterans

and lovers of our dear Southland feel a personal obli-

gation in bequeathing to our children this volume of

"heart to heart" talks with sires whose reminiscences

of war scenes can never be reproduced by historic fic-

tion? In honor to the old soldier whom we love, put

the Veteran into every home in the South, that the

youth of unborn years may have a record that "time's

best effort cannot efface." The present is our oppor-

tunity; it is the dear old veterans who are talking to

you through these pages

—

" Lest we forget! Lest we forget!
"

THE THIN GRAY LINE,

I. C. G., a daughter of the Confederacy, writes

:

We are constantly reminded that the ranks of Con-
federate Veterans are getting thinner, and there are
many indifferent tongues to say that the Confederacy,
with its sad but precious train of memories, will fade
into the past with its soldiers. It is true, "the thin line
of gray" grows thinner day by day, that one by one
the Confederate soldiers are answering to the final roll.

But even when the last of these has responded to the
great call the work of making true history of the Con-
federate war, and of finding and preserving the records
of Confederate bravery will be continued with tender
care and faithful energy.
The Veteran is history. Its pages have ever been

filled with descriptions of many battles and of the great
war, written by men who witnessed the thrilling events
they describe. From the officers and men who fought
in the ranks, sometimes from the line of blue, has the
Veteran recorded contributions, nuggets of true his-

tory, that would otherwise have been utterly lost. For
these reasons, bound volumes of the Veteran are of
much importance. Those who fought for the Confed-
eracy had rather see placed in the hands of their chil-

dren such a history than any other work on the sub-
ject. Thousand of copies of this magazine go into

as many homes, and its truths are instilled into young
Southern minds. These are cherished, immortal prin-

ciples for which their fathers fought. The principles

represented by the Veteran must continue while the

sons and daughters and children of the Confederacy '

exist. Yea, these principles will be taught by children

to their children while republican form of government i

endures.

Polk Miller writes the Veteran of Irwin Russell

:

In your February number you published a poem en-

titled "Dem Yankees," and failed to give credit due
its author, Irwin Russell, of Mississippi. He was the

first man to write poems in the true dialect of the

Southern negro. Like all young Southerners whose
parents were wealthy, he had a strong affection for the

negroes owned by his father, and through his dialect

poems, published by the Century Company, of New
York, he has given to the world characteristics of the

negro which are as true to life as possible. It was he
who attracted widespread attention outside the South
to the fidelity and loyalty of the slave to "old marster,"

and to the love of the whites for the faithful old servant

of bygone days. Russell died at the age of twenty-six

years, but his writings—with those of Thomas Nelson
Page, "Uncle Remus," and others who have taken up
the pen to portray "old times down South"—tell the

true status of master and slave before the war, and ex-

plain the meaning of Uncle Dan, when he is heard to

sing:

No mo' will I hunt de 'possum and de coon,
Nor set about dat sweet ole cabin do';

For the cruel war has ruined my happy Southern home,
An' I never specks to see de like no mo'.

In the surviving members of the Crossthwait family,

three brothers of which gave their lives for Dixie, as re-

ported in the February Veteran, the name of Mrs.

Lavina "Petway" should have read "Peyton."
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UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Wise Words About the Charleston Reunion.

From official headquarters of the United Confeder-

ate Veterans, New Orleans, La., General Order No.

210 has been issued. It contains the following:

The General Commanding announces that the ninth

annual meeting and reunion of the United Confederate
Veterans will be held in Charleston, S. C, May 10-13,

1899. All Confederate organizations and Confederate
soldiers and sailors of all arms, grades, and depart-

ments are cordially invited to attend this ninth gen-

eral reunion of their comrades.
He also announces that eleven hundred and eighty

camps are already enrolled in the United Confederate
Veteran organization, with applications in for over two
hundred more. Ex-Confederate soldiers and sailors

everywhere are urged to form local associations, where
this has not already been done, and all other bodies
not members of the United Confederate Veteran As-
sociation are earnestly requested to send in applica-

tions to headquarters at New Orleans, so as to be or-

ganized in time to participate in this great reunion,
and thus unite with their comrades in carrying out the

laudable and philanthropic objects of the United Con-
federate organization.

With graceful courtesy the Ladies Memorial Com-
mittee and the Reunion Executive Committee of

Charleston, S. C, have invited all of the United Con-
federate Veterans, through the General Commanding,
to participate in their annual memorial ceremonies at

Magnolia Cemetery on May 10, the first day of the re-

union. This fixes our annual parade on the first day
of the reunion instead of the last, as has been cus-

tomary. The idea is beautiful and appropriate for the

remnant of the Southern survivors of the mightiest
war in history to wend their weary footsteps in the last

year of the century to the historic city where the sullen

roar of the first gun of the great conflict was heard,
keeping step as it were under the frowning battlements
of Forts Sumter and Moultrie, to pay their tribute of

love and homage to the memory of their departed com-
rades.

Determined not to be outdone by any rival State
in magnificent hospitality, and vying with the munic-
ipality of Charleston in the royal invitation extended,
the Legislature of South Carolina by a rising vote in-

vited us within her borders as guests, with the free-

dom of the commonwealth, where every home during
those four days of May will be your home, and evei v

heart beat will give us welcome to the old Palmetto
State. South Carolina's hospitality needs no indorse-

ment nor guarantee from the General Commanding. It

is the birthright and heritage of her courtly people,

and is a pari of the history of that glorious old State.

The General Commanding therefore urges tin- officers

and members of all camps to commence now making
preparations to attend this great reunion, and to make
a united effort to secure the lowest railroad rates, which
he has no doubt the generous officials of Southern rail-

roads will extend to the old survivors. He especially

urges all camps to commence now preparing for dele-

gates, alternates, and as main- members as possible to

attend, so as to make it tlie largest and most repre-

sentative reunion ever held. Business of the greatest
3**

importance affecting the welfare of the old veterans
will be transacted, such as the benevolent care, through
State aid or otherwise, of disabled, destitute, and aged
veterans and the widows and orphans of our fallen

brothers in arms. In this connection the General
Commanding calls especial attention to the increasing
age and multiplied sorrows of many of our gallant old

soldiers. Through the mortuary reports received at

these headquarters he is constantly reminded that the
lengthening shadows of time are fast settling over the
old heroes. It is the chief mission of the United Con-
federate Veteran Association that these unfortunate,
sick, disabled, and indigent comrades and their widows
and orphans should have our attention, care, and help.

We must take care of our old comrades.
Other business of great importance also demands

careful consideration—such as the care of the graves
of our known and unknown dead buried at Gettysburg,
Fort Warren, Camps Morton, Chase, Douglas, Oak-
wood Cemetery at Chicago, Rock Island, Johnson's
Island, Cairo, and at all other points. We must care
for the graves of "our dead,*' and see that they are an-
nually decorated, the headstones preserved and pro-
tected, and complete lists of the names of our dead he-
roes, with the location of their last resting places, fur-

nished to their friends and relatives, thus rescuing their
names from oblivion and handing them down in his-

tory; the best method of securing impartial history,
and to enlist each State in the compilation and pres-
ervation of the history of her citizen soldiery; the con-
sideration of the different movements, plans, and
means to complete the monument to the memory of
Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate States
of America, and to aid in building monuments to other
great leaders, soldiers and sailors, of the South ; to
give all aid possible to the Confederate Memorial As-
sociation by assisting to raise the money, and to com-
plete the grand historic edifice and depository of Con-
federate relics and the history of Southern valor, popu-
larly known as the Battle Abbey; as there is no relief

and aid for our veterans or their families outside of our-
selves and our own resources, to perfect a plan for a
mutual aid and benevolent association ; to make such
changes in the constitution and by-laws as experience
may suggest ; and other matters of general interest.

Each camp now in the United Confederate Veteran
organization, and those admitted before the reunion,
are urged to at once elect accredited delegates and al-

ternates to attend, as only accredited delegates can par-
ticipate in the business part of the session. The rep-

resentation of delegates at the reunion will be as fixed

in Section 1, Article 5, of the constitution: One dele-

gate for every twenty active members in good stand-
ing, and one additional for a fraction of ten members,
provided that every camp in good standing shall be
entitled to at least two delegates. Each camp will

elect the same number of alternates as delegates.

The attention of camps is called to Section 5. Article

5, of the constitution : "Camps will not be allowed rep-

resentation unless their per capita shall have been paid
to the Adjutant General on or before the first day of

April next preceding the annual meeting."
A programme to be observed at the reunion, and all

the details will be furnished to the camps in due time.

and any further information can be obtained by apply-
ing to Col. Theodore G. Barker, Chairman of the Ex-
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ecutive Committee of the Confederate Reunion ; to Maj.
Gen. C. Irvine Walker, commanding South Carolina
Division United Confederate Veterans; or to Col.

James G. Holmes, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff,

South Carolina Division United Confederate Veterans,
Charleston, S. C.

The General Commanding respectfully requests the
press, both daily and weekly, of the whole country to
aid the patriotic and benevolent objects of the United
Confederate Veterans.
The General Commanding respectfully trusts that

railroad officials will aid the old veterans by giving the
lowest rates of transportation possible.

Officers of the general staff are directed to assist de-
partment, division commanders, and others in organ-
izing their respective States, and generally to aid in the
complete federation of all the survivors in one grand
organization under the constitution of the United Con-
federate Veterans.

Bush T. Castleman, 207 West One Hundred and
Second Street, New York City)

:

The inclosed verses were composed by Mr. Owen
Glass, of Owensboro, Ky\, a brave Confederate soldier
captured at Fort Donelson, as was I, and it was while
prisoner of war at Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Ind.,
these verses were written. I think young Glass was a
member of Rice Graves's famous battery. I escaped
from Camp Morton just after the battle of Shiloh and
joined Gen. John H. Morgan's command soon after his

fight at Lebanon, Tenn. Not being again connected
with the Orphan Brigade after my escape, I have never
met nor heard of Glass since, but I hope he is living

:

We fought in battle long and well
Where rolls the Cumberland in pride,

And from the hills of Dover Swell
Our cannon poured an iron tide.

We fought with men as proud and brave
As any in our own brave line,

And I have sent to the dark grave
Many a comelier form than mine.

God rest them in their narrow home!
No battle can their slumber mar

As calm they sleep from manhood's home
And childhood haunts afar.

My comrades fell on every hand,
Pierced through pulsing heart and brain,

Where all our guns now idle stand,

Which we can never man again.

Green grow the sweet wild flowers
Which their lone graves will strew

When come the balm and sunny hours,
And May shall bring the morning dew.

We fought for freedom from a chain
No Anglo-Saxon soul would wear,

Yet alas! we fought in vain,

And yet the galling links we bear.

We pine in this cold prison hall,

Beneath the scorpion's lash of wrong,
While the dark days of bondage crawl
Like wounded snakes along.

PATRIOTIC SOUTHERN WOMANHOOD.
Under the impulse of our generous President's

speech at Atlanta, suggesting that the government

share in caring for the graves of Confederate dead,

Mrs. LaSalle Corbell Pickett, widow of Gen. Pickett,

wrote this for the Veteran :

Years ago a Southern woman placed flowers upon
the graves of Northern soldiers who had fallen in bat-

tle and been buried in sunny Southland. She did this

in memory of the mothers and wives and sisters far

away who could never kneel beside those sacred

mounds and put tokens of fond remembrance over the

dead. As she strewed fragrant blossoms on the rest-

ing places of the brave men who wore the blue she

fancied that a sweet wind from the South might waft

the fragrance of their passing breath to distant North-
ern homes, to fall with blessed comfort upon sorrowful

hearts. In a more sacred sense, she trusted that upon
the grave of her loved one who lay in Northern

God speed the bright and glorious day,

Where demon war and strife shall cease,

And man forbeareth man to slay!

MRS. LASALLE CORBELL PICKETT, OF VIRGINIA.

ground some tender hand would drop a blossom,

with a prayer for a Southern home left desolate. We
know that these far-distant graves are not forgotten

when the May roses make the world glad, and we ap-

preciate the kind hearts that do honor to our dead so

far from us.

A strange and wholly unexpected result of the Pres-

ident's generous attitude is the movement to pension

ex-Confederates—a suggestion that might be regarded

as savoring of sarcasm were it not for the grave char-

acter of those in whose minds it has arisen. The Con-

federates are claiming no reward for their services of

long ago. They did their best and are proud of their

record, but they do not make application for pensions.

It is true that the war tax imposes a heavy weight upon

the South, and that she bears that burden uncomplain-

ingly. The money which flows from Northern States

into' the pension fund returns to those States and be-

comes a part of their circulating medium. Many mil-
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lions go annually from the treasury of the South and
never .return. She is not impoverished, because she

cannot be, but for every dollar that goes out for North-

ern pensions by so much is she the poorer. Notwith-

standing her heavy burdens, her progress in the past

quarter of a century is the marvel of economic history.

She does not pause in her onward march to reflect

mournfully on what that progress might have been but
for those burdens. She looks bravely forward to the
grand future which is hers.

The South cheerfully responds to the demands made
upon her by the nation. In addition to this tax, she
supports her own disabled veterans and war widows
and orphans, with no help except that which sometimes
comes from some generous purse and loving heart
whose heaven-born impulses are circumscribed by no
lines of politics or geography. Thus she works ear-

nestly for the right, happy in the present, hopeful of

the future.

MRS.PICKETT's TIUBCTE TO Till: I. VI I II I", I I \KKAR.

Mrs. LaSalle Corbcll Pickett, widow of Gen. Pick-

ett, writes from Washington, D. C, January 29, 1899:

The reunion of the blue and the gray in Philadelphia

last summer will be sadly and sweetly cherished in

memory as the last time when we of the old-time Con-

federacy met our dear friend and comrade, Judge
Farrar. "Johnny Reb," as we loved to call him, was
the life of the

group who had
met to com-
memorate the

friendships that

have sprung
from the olden

struggles and
trials and blos-

somed as beau-
tifully as flow-

ers bloom
above the
graves of the

past. His gen-
ial smile came
from a heart

too full of the

sunshine of

love to have
;m\ room for

bitter mem-
ories. The cor-
dial clasp of his friendly hand gave warm and sympa-
thetic greeting to the veterans in gray and in blue alike.

His ever-ready jest made him the center of a merry
circle who found unfailing delight in his kind and gen-
tle humor. His friends were bounded by no geo-
graphical limits and recognized no dividing lines.

From this pleasant meeting, which owed to him so

much of its enjoyment, he went beyond with a smile
upon his lips as if they had just closed upon a merry
jest. I have tried in these few lines to give some slight

expression of what he was to us all, and send them to

the Veter \n. hoping thai a place may be given them.

IUDGE FARRAR.

IN MEMORY OF JUDGE FARRAR.

B\ MRS. I 13A1J B CQ1 ' \MII\T.TON, D. C.

Now. call the roll. Are they all here?
Hark to their answers swift and clear;

No music like their voices dear,

Responding with their old-time cheer.

No answer here? The Judge asleep?
Ah no! 'Tis but his jest to keep
A silence so profoundly deep
That in our hearts dark shadows creep.

Call out his name! call once again,
And hear how quick he'll answer then.

He's never yet been absent when
We called the roll of Pickett's men.

No answer yet? What do you say?
He's missing from the camp to-day?
He never wanders far astray;

He'll answer now without delay.

What message comes along the line

To dim the morning's bright sunshine.
And with our gladsome roses twine
The sadness of the cypress vine?

That he will answer nevermore
To roll call, as in days of yore.
His brave, strong soul has gone before.

To wait for us at heaven's door.

'Tis grand upon the field to fall

Right up niing wall

Mid deadly showers of h-aden ball.

Where battle smoke makes funeral pall.

A glorious death the soldier craves,

Where his loved flag above him waves,
Amid the host of fallen braves
Who march through blood to honored graves.

But greater far. when battle's o'er,

And peace has stilled the cannon's roar,
To take up tangled threads once more
And life's bright golden web restore;

To hide the grief beneath the jest;

To make of mirth a welcome guest;
In calm and storm to do life's best.

And in God's care leave all the rest;

Then with a smile to pass away
To heaven's bright eternal day.

And leave with us a golden ray
Of love to light our hearts for aye.

11 his grave. O New Year snows,
Lie lightly where the wild wind blows,
While in our hearts in beauty glows
Sweet memory's unfading rose.
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GEN. R, E. LEE AT CHEAT MOUNTAIN,
Renewed interest will be had in President Davis'

"Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government"
through a letter to Col. John H. Savage concerning the

failure of Gen. R. E. Lee to win a victory at Cheat
Mountain which was apparently in easy grasp. In his

book Mr. Davis gives an account of successful ma-
neuvers by Brig. Gens. Henry A. Wise and John B.

Floyd, with their respective commands, in Western
Virginia. But an unfortunate controversy, and their

failure to cooperate, induced him to send Gen. R. E.
Lee, who was "on duty at Richmond, aiding the Pres-

ident in the general direction of military affairs," to

Western Virginia. Floyd and Wise being separated,

and Gen. Rosecrans being in command of a large Fed-
eral force, it was believed that Gen. Lee could concen-
trate Confederate strength in that section and defeat

Rosecrans, though the latter's forces were greater, even
after concentration.

Gen. Lee, after careful consideration, decided to at-

tack Gen. Rosecrans' main army, a colonel of one of his

regiments having reconnoitered the position at Cheat
Mountain and reported it as feasible to attempt to car-

ry it by assault. Upon this plan Gen. Lee determined.
He sent an officer who was to appfoach it at early dawn,
and open fire immediately, which was to be a signal for

general action. It had rained heavily, and after a toil-

some night march, the forces led by Gen. Lee, wet,

weary, hungry, and cold, gained a position close to and
overlooking the enemy's encampment. They had sur-

prised and captured the picket without the firing of a

gun, so that no notice had been given of their ap-

proach. The officer who had been sent to attack the

fortification at Cheat Mountain Pass found on closer

examination that he had been mistaken as to the prac-

ticability of taking it by assault, as the heavy abatis

had been advanced beyond range of their rifles. Be-

sides he did not understand that his firing was to be a
signal for a general attack, and withdrew without firing

a musket. The height occupied by Gen. Lee was
shrouded in fog, and as the morning dawned without
the expected signal he concluded that some mishap
had befallen the force which was to make it. Still by
a tortuous path he went down the mountain far enough
to have a distinct view of the camp. He saw that the
men were entirely unconscious of the nearness of the
enemy, then returning to his command he reported to
his senior officer that, though the plan of attack had
failed, the troops there with him could surprise and cap-
ture the camp. After conference, the officers reported
that their men were not in condition for the enter-
prise.

Soon Gen. Lee returned to Richmond and was much
criticised by "carpet knights." He made no defense of

himself, not even making an official report, but orally

stated to the President the facts upon which the fore-

going is on record in Mr. Davis' book.

Beauvoir, Miss., July 3, 1880.

To Col. John H. Savage.

Dear Sir: As my memory serves me, you were with
Gen. Lee in the ascent of the Cheat Mountain on the

occasion when it was proposed to attack the enemy's
camp in three directions. I believe there is no pub-
lished report of your toilsome and daring expedition
to that mountain height from which you looked down
on the camp of the enemy.

Gen. Lee stated to me orally the facts of the case,

but I think made no official report. Will you kindly
give me your recollections of the event, with the rea-

sons why, when Col. Rust failed to give the signal on
which the combined attack was to begin, Gen. Lee
did not after his close reconnaissance attempt to sur-

prise the camp of the enemy with the force under his

immediate command?
You no doubt will remember the unjust censure vis-

ited upon Gen. Lee because more was not done in that

campaign, and because I did not withdraw my con-
fidence from him it was said to be a case of obstinate

adherence to a personal friend. Walter Taylor, who
was Gen. Lee's adjutant general, and who has written

a book on his service with Gen. Lee, did not ascend
the mountain with him on that occasion, and could not

give the information which I am seeking from you.

Respectfully and truly yours, Jefferson Davis.

I made no reply to Mr. Davis' letter. I did not wish

to tell him that his statement and opinion in regard to

the attack on Cheat Mountain by Col. Rust were er-

roneous, and that he was demanding of me statements

in regard to matters of which, by military law, I, as

commander of the Sixteenth Tennessee Regiment, was
presumed to be ignorant, and in fact was ignorant.

My regiment was no part of the force under Col. Rust
that attempted to capture the Federals at Cheat Moun-
tain Pass. I never saw Col. Rust or his command
during the war, and while I may have had suspicions

or opinions in regard to Col. Rust's failure, I had no
facts or personal knowledge of the reasons that con-

trolled him that would make it proper for me, as com-
mander of a single regiment, to comment or give opin-

ion as to his failure.

In regard to the failure to attack the Federals at their

camps, called Crouches, Mr. Davis asked me for in-
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formation which 1 was unable to give and ot which,

by military law, I was presumed to be ignorant. It

would be unreasonable to assume that Gen. Lee, a

great soldier and disciplinarian, would communicate to

me, colonel of a single regiment, his reasons or the

causes why no attack was made upon the Federals on
the morning mentioned in Mr. Davis' letter. It is true

I might guess or imagine why the attack was not

made, but it would be unmilitary then and now to give

opinions not sustained by facts known to me. Mr.
Davis said Gen. Lee told him the facts, but made no
report. I thought it more in accord with my duty un-

der military law to let Mr. Davis form his own opin-

ions upon the facts reported orally by Gen. Lee. After

capturing the pickets on Stewart's Kim the brigade

marched over a high mountain to Boccas Run, which
placed us about a mile in rear of the Federal camp at

Crouches, with a high mountain and rapid running

stream between us. As it was getting dark, Gen. Don-
elson called a council, and showed his orders. I told

him he was three or four miles in advance of the posi-

tion he was ordered to occupy to support Loring's

attack on the enemy in the morning; that it was get-

ting dark, too late to countermarch : to leave the main
road, and let the men spend the night in the timber

without fire. Gen. Lee, with a few mounted men, fol-

lowed Donelson. He lost the trail and spent the night

in the timber, where Donelson held his council, and in

about a mile of the brigade, and came up about day-

light. After inquiring as to the condition of the men
and their arms if a battle should occur, he directed me
to move the regiment to the main road, and to hold

the road with my guard until they passed in retreat.

My guard had not gone more than two hundred yards
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PRESIDENT JEFFERSON DAVIS.

until firing commenced between them and what I sup-
posed was the Federal front guard, following the path
on the mountain side where Gen. Lee had passed about
ten minutes before. I ordered a charge, drove the
Federals down the main road, and held it until the reg-
iments had passed. The retreat continued until back
to the point which, as I understood, Gen. Donelson
should have held.

I might speculate and say that the mistake of Gen.
Donelson caused the failure to attack, but this I am
unwilling to say. I do not know that Gen. Lee in-

tended to attack the Federals at Crouches, or that he
intended more than by his disposition of his forces to

hold the Federals at Crouches so that they could not
interfere with Col. Rust in his attack on Cheat Moun-
tain. Regarding Gen. Donelson as well intended and
patriotic, I will hazard no opinion that casts the slight-

est shadow upon him.

I had consultation with Gen. Lee and was under his

personal orders for several days at Big Sewell Moun-
tain, while the Federal and Confederate forces were
confronting each other with nothing but a deep hollow
in the mountain between them, I favored an attack to

force the Federals to retreat or surrender. Gen. Lee
had given me command of the force on the right of the

National road, Gen. Floyd in command on the left.

My command was my regiment. Wise's Legion, and a

battery of artillery. In these consultations he ex-

plained his policy and reasons for not attacking the

Federals at the Sewell Mountain.

Col. John H. Savage is a native Tennesseean. He
was born in Warren County October 9, 181 5, where he

yet resides. Energetic and studious, he rose rapidly

to prominence in early life, and was respected and hon-

ored even in boyhood.

In 1836, about the time he attained his majority, he
enlisted for the Mexican war. Santa Anna had sur-

rendered, however, by the time the company reached
Nashville, and the command was disbanded. Appli-

cation was made to join companies forming for the

Seminole war, but they could not be suited, so Savage,
Robertson, and Smartt joined Capt. Lauderdale's

"company of spies," composed of solid men. Savage
fired the first gun of the campaign, and served to the

close of the war. Russell Houston and Archibald
Wright, who became eminent later in life, were mem-
bers of this company.

After that war young Savage began the practice of

law, and succeeded not only in his own but in adjoin-

ing counties. In 1841 he was elected attorney-gen-

eral by the State Legislature. In 1847 he resigned

the attorney-generalship to engage in the war with

Mexico. He served with the rank of major in the

severe engagement at Molino del Rev, where he was
severely wounded. Subsequently, as lieutenant colo-

nel, he served with the Eleventh Regular Infantry,

composed of eight companies from Pennsylvania and

one each from New York and Virginia. Joseph E.

Johnston was of the same rank, and they saw each

other frequently.

After the close of that war Col. Savage returned to

his home and to the practice of law. He was elected

to the United States Congress in 1849, l853. l855. and
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1857. During this period he was an active member of

committees on military affairs.

In 1850 deprecating the threat of war between the

sections, he said in a speech before the House : "I have

never imagined, nor can I imagine, how I could live

out of the Union. . . . And for this I shall still be

ready to make any sacrifice except my honor and my
right to be free and equal on every foot of land beneath

the 'stars and stripes.'
"

In 1859, when a candidate for a fifth term in Con-

gress, some jealous men of his own party contributed

to his defeat by William B. Stokes, who was afterwards

conspicuous in the

"Home Guards"—

a

term which caused

derision rather than

protection.

For the Confed-
erate service Col.

Savage organized

the Sixteenth Ten-
nessee Infantry, and
led that regiment of

gallant men in the

West Virginia cam-
paign, and later in

the South Carolina,

the North Missis-

sippi, and the Ken-
tucky and Middle
Tennessee cam-
paigns. At Cheat
Mountain, W. Va., he captured an entire company by
dashing ahead of his column and demanding their sur-

render. That was an achievement which he has ever

since regarded as reckless. At Perryville, Ky., while

leading his regiment, he was twice wounded, but stayed

with it. In that frightful battle he lost more than half

of his regiment. He led it in the battle of Murfrees-

boro. His brother, Capt. L. N. Savage, while serving

in that battle as lieutenant colonel, was mortally

wounded.
After much gallant service Col. Savage was humil-

iated by having an inferior and incompetent officer ap-

pointed over him as brigadier general, and he resigned

his commission. His antipathy to Mr. Davis and to

the "Calhoun doctrine" caused disfavor with the ad-

ministration at Richmond. Mr. Davis showed most
respectful consideration of him in the foregoing letter,

however, to which no answer was ever sent.

Since that great war Col. Savage has continued a

citizen of Tennessee. He has been an active partici-

pant in all issues of public interest. He has been suc-

cessful as a lawyer, and charitable with his abundant

means. He is now in his eighty-fourth year, and his

venerable mother lived until a few years ago, dying in

her ninety-ninth year.

COL. JOHN H. SAVAGE.

J. Ogden Murray, Charlestown, W. Va., sends to

the Veteran an attractive booklet of songs, com-

posed by Capt. T. F. Roche, C. S. A., while a prisoner

at Fort Delaware, 1865. He says: " We had a great

number of sick in our party, and we organized a min-

strel troupe. From the proceeds of the concerts held

in the prison mess hall we obtained money to pro-

vide comforts for our suffering comrades."

CONFEDERATE COINAGE
Dr. M. S. Browne, Winchester, Ky.

:

Having written many letters and spent much time in

trying to unravel the history—a very tangled skein—of

the coinage under the Confederate government, I

give my comrades the benefit of the knowledge thus

gained, and perhaps I may thereby reach some hidden
information through others.

The United States had branch mints at Dahlonega,
Ga., and New Orleans, La., the latter of which was
taken in charge by the State on June 25, 1861, and
turned over to the Confederate government late in

February, all the old officers being held and confirmed

by the new confederacy—viz. : William A. Elmore, Su-
perintendent ; A. J. Guirot, Treasurer; Dr. B. F. Tay-
lor, Coiner ; Howard Millspaugh, Assayer ; and Dr.

M. F. Bonizano, Melter and Refiner. Early in April

Mr. Memminger, Secretary of the Treasury of the Con-
federate States, requested that designs for half-dollar

coins be submitted to him, and
among the many presented he
chose the one bearing on one
side a shield with seven stars,

which represented the then seven

States composing the young
Confederacy. Above the shield

was a liberty cap, and entwined
around it stalks of cotton and
sugar cane, with the inscription,

"Confederate States of Amer-
ica," encircling all. The reverse side represented the

goddess of liberty, surrounded by thirteen stars, while
on the lower rim was 1861. That side is a copy of the

old United States half dollar. • The dies were engraved
and prepared for the coining press in New Orleans,

from which four pieces only were struck, and on April

30, 1861, under orders from the Secretary of the Treas-

ury, suspending operations by reason of the impossibil-

ity of obtaining bullion, the mint was forever closed as

a Confederate institution. Of the four pieces coined
one was sent to the government, one given to Dr.
Ames, of New Orleans, one to Professor Riddle, of the

University of Louisiana, and one retained by the coin-

er, Dr. Taylor. In 1879 Dr. Taylor, who lived in New
Orleans, still had his, and a Confederate soldier in

the same city had another. Here, so far as I know, all

trace of the coins is lost, and this covers the whole story

of Confederate coinage. During the winter just end-

ed the last survivor of this mint under the regime of the

Starry Cross died, and with him was buried, per-

haps, all further history of this short-lived mintage.

My research convinces me that a limited number of

unauthorized coins were struck at some later period

either from the original dies or from new ones en-

graved. Certainly more have been issued than the

original four—by whom and when will likely ever re-

main a mystery. Of this new issue, my friend Gen.

Tohn Boyd, of Lexington, commander of Kentucky
Division, Confederate Veterans, has one, and he also

has a one-cent Confederate copper, 1861, and has heard

of another copper, in London, England. These latter

are freaks—no one can tell whence they came—and

must be spurious, for the South never needed nor used

coppers till long after the war of secession was a thing

of memory.
A Southern man traveling North even long after
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1865 made himself conspicuous when coppers were
given him in change by leaving them in disdain.

If any reader of the Veteran has positive knowl-
edge of Confederate coinage, a Confederate piece, or

what befell the dies when Farragut arrived, or any-

thing else relating to this subject, he will confer a great

favor by letting me know.

A BOY'S EXPERIENCE IN SEEING A BATTLE.
G. B. Moon, Unionville, Tenn., writes :

On the eve of the battle of Murfreesboro, December
31, 1862, news reached Unionville that Gen. Bragg
would attack the enemy early next morning. In com-
pany with several friends I decided to go and see the

battle, as I had never been on a battlefield. Before

sunrise the next morning wc were on the road. Upon
reaching the battlefield we were halted by guards
whom we flanked, and we pressed on toward the smoke
of battle. Near the edge of a small field, where many
had fallen, I discovered a saber bayonet stuck up be-

tween two dead soldiers, one a Federal and the other

a Confederate, lying close together, as if they had been

placed in that position and marked with the bayonet
for future recognition, I took the bayonet, which I still

have, though 1 have < iften regretted doing so. Both of

these soldiers may have been lost to relatives by my
thoughtlessness. We did not reach the line of battle

that evening, and at sunset went to the hospital, in a

church near the town. Here I saw more horrible

sights, if possible, than I had already seen. The
groans and cries of suffering soldiers rang long in my
ears. One little fellow particularly attracted my atten-

tion. "< t, sir. if you have a sharp knife, please cut

this ball out of my hand! It is nearly killing me.
The surgeon says there ijf10 'ja " m my hand!" he
cried in agony. Dr. 1], T! Duggan, of Unionville,

happened to come in about that time, and said to the

sufferer: "Let me see your hand." " Yes. sir: please

help me if you can. Are you a doctor?
-

' "I have
dressed many soldiers' wounds." said the doctor, and
he soon found the ball and cut it out.

Wandering over the battlefield thatnight,we reached
the field hospital of the Twenty-Third Tennessee Reg-
iment. Here 1 learned that my brother Richard had
been wounded that evening, but 1 could not learn how
severely. Early next morning one of our company
dismounted, and, divesting a dead Federal soldier of

knapsack, pistols, gun, and all accouterments, armed
himself as a soldier. When questioned he said : "I am
going to fight to-day if the battle opens up." In a

short time we wire with the Twenty-Third Regiment.
We were all mounted, and soon after we arrived the

enemy, supposing we were officers, threw some shells

at us. The second shell exploded in the trees above
our heads. 1 spent most of the day searching for my
fallen brother, but all in vain. He sleeps among the

unknown dead. 1 went home, but returned again the

third day to search for some traces of my brother
Richard. 1 met the army on the retreat from Shelby-
ville. when T gave my basket of rations to the boys and
turned sorrowfully homeward.

the Northern people about the treatment of North-
ern men in Southern prisons, and especially those at
Andersonville, Ga. This answer is enough to satisfy
any reasonable person, but the complainers in this
case do not wish to be satisfied. I was a prisoner at
Johnson's Island at the time all the howl was raised,
and, from what I heard and saw . I believe it to have
been done in an effort to justify the treatment of our
soldiers in the Northern prisons. As Mr. Coffin says,
th<- fare and treatment were not good, owing to the
climate, number of prisoners causing lack of room;
but the prisoners at Andersonville got the same food
and treatment, so far as the Confederate Govern-
ment could control it, as did our own soldiers and
officers. Our rations were reduced so low that they
could not sustain life. For proof of this. I refer to
the files of the New York World in 1864. In my
opinion, the authorities of the North, as well as of
the South, were and are a generous. Christian peo-
ple, and the poor treatment of prisoners was the re-

salt of inefficiency on the part of minor officials. I

would like to see a spirit of kindness prevail be-

tween tin' two sections, such as is illustrated by an
experience of my own. While being conveyed to

prison from Springfield. Mo., I was lying on the
ground, unable to get up, and the rain was pouring
down in torrents. I had nothing over me save an
old porous blanket, when a guard, from Iowa,
though he was much exposed i" the weather, took
oil his waterproof coat and spread it over me.'

Slater of Gen. A. P. Hill Dead.—John W.
Mauk. who died recently in Centerville, Pa., was
the reputed slayer of Gen. A. P.Hill. Theevent,as
related by Blank, occurred in this way:
Corporal Mauk and several comrades became

separated from their main body on the 2d of April,

1865, near Petersburg, Va., after the Confederate
works had been tarried on the front and the Union
troops had been deployed to the left side. They
arrived in sight of a body of Union men on a hill,

who were stragglers lost from their commands.
They also saw two men on horseback, apparently
officers, advancing toward those on the bill. These
two turned toward Mauk and his friends, who were
standing behind a large tree, and, with revolvers
drawn, demanded that they surrender. This they
refused to do. Hot words followed, and Mauk fired

at the officer nearest him, who fell from his saddle,

dead. Afterwards Mauk learned that he had killed

the Confederate General, A. P. Hill.

H. P. Greene (Adjutant P. G. Camp, No. 384),
Prairie Grove, Ark.:

In looking over a recent number of the Yictrran,
I see that Charlie Coffin answers the complaint of

The word " Yankee " is said to have originated in

the attempt of the Indians to say " English," which
they pronounced " Y'engese." This finally became
" Yankee," and was applied to the people of the New
England States.

Mr. W. M. Wagner, of Newport, Texas, says:
" Will Capt. J. W. Irwin, Company <i. First Confed-
erate Cavalry, give the boys of his old company a
sketch? I have never seen anything in the Vet-
i'.kan from a comrade or officer of this regiment.

Boys, where are you? "
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STORY OF OUR GREAT WAR.

Told by the Late Mercer Otey, of San Francisco.

Beginning with the present issue of the Veteran, are

to appear a half dozen chapters of leminiscence by

Maj. Mercer Otey. The manuscript was sent with a

letter dated December 7, 1898, and just a month after-

wards notice was received of his death, which occurred

December 16, by a stroke of apoplexy. The picture

used herewith is from a photograph made in the camp
of the First Tennessee Regiment, in the quarters of

which Maj. Otey spent much of his leisure time. It

will be remembered that this command, under Col. W.
C. Smith, was stationed in San Francisco several

months before its departure for Manila.

William Newton Mercer Otey, son of Bishop J. H.

Otey, first Bishop of Tennessee in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, was born at Columbia, Tenn., April 15,

1842. As will be seen by his papers, he was educated

at the Virginia Military Institute.

He served first in the great war as "lieutenant of the

signal corps, but was soon assigned to Lieut. Gen. Polk

as assistant adjutant general. He was subsequently

advanced in rank on Gen. Polk's staff, and later he

served on the staff of Gen. Forrest. In 1872 he went

West and married Miss Geraldine Gage, of San Fran-

cisco. Of their five children, three are living.

I am induced to give the following results of my per-

sonal experience during the most exciting period of my
life, to enliven and enlighten the growing generation
of what a Confederate soldier underwent—his trials

and privations ; and when the finality came, how he laid

down his arms, folded his stars and bars in the gloom
of glory, and stepped forth from the field of blood,

"grim, gaunt, unappalled." Stained with blood and
powder, the old army stood, ready to assume and
maintain new obligations of the "reconstructed" sol-

diers and citizens.

In July, 1857, 1 was matriculated at the Virginia Mil-

itary Institute as a cadet for four years. My experience
was guard duty, military drill, and the necessary edu-
cation of a soldier, under that strict disciplinarian and
stanch instructor of military tactics, Maj. T. J. Jack-
son, subsequently known as "Stonewall" Jackson. I

often look back and wonder at the calm patience of

Maj. Jackson under the fire of some mischievous cadet,

seeking to irritate and annoy him during lecture hours.

The location of the Major's lecture room, surrounded
on each side by the sleeping rooms of the cadets, made
it convenient for them to indulge in these pranks and
scurry to their holes like so many rats, with little or

no chance of detection. I frequently saw the Major
lecturing his class on some subject and some mischiev-

ous cadet from the stoop shooting water at the Profess-

or by means of a syringe through a knot hole in the

door. The pattering drops of water caused as little at-

tention from the young professor as did Grant's shells,

when a few years later he was thundering his cannon at

the State capitol gates.

Frequently in artillery drill I saw the cadets who
were acting as horses to limber chest and caisson run
away in mimic fright and often scatter the watching
crowds of gentlemen and ladies, while the Major was
yelling himself hoarse in vain endeavor to check them.
Our first awakening to war's rude alarms was in No-

vember, 1859, when two hundred of the corps cadets
were ordered to proceed to Charleston, Va., under the
command of Maj. T. J. Jackson, to preserve the peace
and dignity of the commonwealth in the execution of

John Brown. We were a merry crowd, and enioyed
it as youngsters naturally would under the circum-
stances. How little did we dream of what was in store

for us in so short a time ! For three weeks we stood
guard over the advance agent of emancipation, and on
the morning of December 2, 1859, we were drawn up
at the foot of the gallows and within forty steps thereof
witnessed the hanging of John Brown, captured Octo-
ber 18, 1859, by United States marines under Capt.
Robert E. Lee. He was tried October 29, 1859, by the
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laws of the United States, and executed by the officers

of the State of Virginia.

Among those who volunteered and joined our ranks
was an old gray-haired gentleman, whose long silvery

locks hung over the cape of his cadet overcoat (bor-

rowed for the occasion), who made a very striking pic-

ture. I learned upon inquiry that he was the Hon.
Edmund Ruffin, of South Carolina, and who was said

to have fired the first gun directed against Fort Sum-
ter. The sad story is recorded of his having commit-
ted suicide only a few years ago.

John Brown rode to the place of execution, where
the gallows had been erected in an old sedge field about
three-fourths of a mile from town, seated in an open
wagonette and surrounded by an escort. Observing
the military display of some two thousand troops or-

dered up by Gov. Henry A. Wise, he remarked to the

sheriff that it was all unnecessary, as no attempt would
be made to rescue him or his associates. He mounted
the few steps leading to the gallows platform with arms
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pinioned behind him, and after he bade the sheriff and'
jailers good-by the death cap was adjusted, and at a
signal with a handkerchief by Professor Francis H.
Smith, Superintendent of the Virginia Military Insti-

tute, the drop was sprung, and after a few convulsive
motions the body spun round two or three times.

Soon all signs of life were extinct. The physician in

attendance placed his ear to the chest, and, with finger

on pulse, pronounced him dead.

Thus closed the first act in the bloody drama that

was gathering like a small cloud to burst into a hurri-

cane of blood in two years more. What queer capers

are cut by the whirligig of time ! Here in San Fran-
cisco, thirty-five years after the happening of the above,
I was working for and associated with Col. A. G.
Hawes, one of John Brown's lieutenants in Kansas.
Hanging in the Colonel's office, in the Mills Building,
there is an oil painting of John Brown.

Our next outing from barracks was the following
year, I think, when the corps of cadets was ordered to

Richmond, Va., to witness the unveiling of the statue

of Washington in Capitol Square. Well do I remem-
ber when we were drawn up in front of the Ballard Ex-
change Hotel waiting to receive Maj. Gen. Winfield
Scott, and how our expectant guest and grand master
of ceremonies kept us standing for two hours in the

snow and slush of the street until our enthusiasm was
running quite low, when there was the cry of "Here he
comes I ' and old "Fuss and Feathers," the hero of

Lundy's Lane, waddled down the steps to the carriage
m waiting to convey him to the capitol grounds.

The long-threatened "irrepressible conflict" at

Ungth burst upon us when South Carolina, in Decem-
ber, i860, passed the ordinance of secession, just after

the election of Mr. Lincoln. In quick succession fol-

lowed other States in the beginning of the year 1861.

Virginia deliberated long, and seriously debated the

question. Her geographical position necessarily made
her the battle ground.

Eagerly we watched State after State wheel into line,

until finally, April 17, 1861, the ordinance of secession

was passed by Virginia. It was precipitated by Presi-

ident Lincoln's call for seventy-five thousand volun-

teers to suppress the rebellion. This was the death

knell of the more conservative element, who vainly

strove to stem the current ; but when the demand was
made on Virginia to furnish her quota of the seventy-

five thousand to battle with her sister States,the diewas
cast, and the grand old State, "the mother of Presi-

dents, the mother of statesmen." took the stand for

weal or woe to uphold the rights guaranteed her under
the constitution.

The State-- seceded in the following order: South

Carolina, December 20, i860; Mississippi. January o.

[861; Florida, January 10; Alabama, January 11;

Georgia, January 18; 1 ouisiana, January 26; Texas.

March 4; Virginia, April 17: Tennessee. May 6; Ar-

kansas, May 6; North Carolina. May 20.

Startling events followed rapidly the .action of South
Carolina's secession. December 26 Maj. Anderson,

commanding United States troops, evacuated Fort

Moultrie and occupied Fort Sumter; on the 28th the

Confederate authorities seized the government build-

ings in Charleston. On December 20 John P.. Flovd.

Secretary of War under President James Buchanan, re-

signed.

January 3, 1861, the Confederates seized Fort Pu-
laski, at Savannah, Ga., also the arsenal at Taylorsville,
Ga., and Fort Caswell, N. C, all the same day. On
January 4 the Confederates seized Fort Morgan, in

Mobile Bay. On the 8th Jacob Thompson, Secretary
of the Interior, another member of President Buchan-
an's cabinet, resigned. On the 9th the Confederate
forces at Charleston fired upon and drove to sea the
steamboat Star of the West. I In the 1 tth the Confed-
erate authorities seized the arsenal at Baton Rouge.
La.; on the 13th fort Barancas, Fla., was seized bv the
Confederates, and the same day the navy yard at Pen-
sacola, Fla., surrendered to the' demands of Gov. Pick-
ens. On the 16th a commission from South Carolina
in Washington demanded of the President the surren-
der of Fort Sumter. What were the results? As this
"firing on the old Hag" was the shibboleth of the Sad-
ducean fanatic, I am going to quote history from an
impartial writer, an Englishman of conscientious spirit
(Percy Greg), who, writing in perfect fairness and dis-
interestedness, can be fully relied on :

The True Story of Sumter.

As the new President made a triumphal progress to
W ashington through the States which had elected him
he delivered speeches—brief, indeed, but from their
very brevity significant and more than ominous,
lie admitted at Indianapolis that "the marching an
army into South Carolina without the consent of her
people and with hostile intentions toward them would
be coercion and invasion, but if the United States were
merely to recover their forts and property, collect the
customs duties and assert the powers which the Fed-
eral government claimed, was this coercion or inva-
sion 5 '' Mr. Lincoln knew that he could not recover
Fort Moultrie or levy a dollar in Charleston till he had
laid the city in ashes. Was that coercion? He knew
that thirty thousand men could hardly install a Federal
judge in Columbia. Was thai invasion? Such play-
ing with double-edged words—and words that flung
fire among tlax—would have been ridiculed in a debat-
ing society, and was unpardonable in one whose words
must affect the action of governments, the motion of

armies, and the temper of nations.

A still more startling sentence followed : "If a State
and county were equal in extent of territory and num-
ber of inhabitants, in what was the State better than the

county 3 What mysterious right had the State to play

tyrant?" 1 fe might as well have asked ; "Whv should
Belgium enjoy any privilege denied to Lancashire?"
Was he really ignorant of the leading fai ts of \mer-
ican history, the first principles of American law, or

was the question a claptrap tppeal to ignorance and
faction? If it meant anything, it suggested a subver-

sion of the existing order, sure to be forcibly resisted

by two-thirds of the States and more than half their

population. To insinuate revolution, to hint civil war
in terms like these, indicates the man as yet unim-
pressed by responsibility. Even as a matter of taste.

what would be thought of an English statesman who
should ostentatiously declare that Scotland was of no
more account than Sussex, or put Ireland on a par

with Derbyshire? How would such an orator, during

an excess of Scotch or Irish feeling, be received in
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Glasgow or Dublin ? No public man, after a similar

insult to the excited pride of a free people, could hope
to enjoy in any great city a reception agreeable to his

dignity, and Air. Lincoln was prudently advised to

avoid the streets of Baltimore, and to pass through
Maryland in a sort of incognito. He was in no danger
of such treatment as a Royalist chief justice had un-

dergone from the mob of Boston ; the assassination

plot devised to explain his evasion was a pure fiction,

but it would not have suited the President elect to be

hooted through the only Southern city he had to enter.

(Even Mr. Horace Greeley virtually admits that this

was all the President had to fear.) Mr. Lincoln ap-

peared in Washington, to be installed without disturb-

ance or demonstration of hostility on March 4, 1861.

His inaugural address maintained his ambiguous atti-

tude, and yet committed him to grave and glaring

usurpation.

Whatever Mr. Lincoln's opinion on the legality of

secession, he knew it to be a doubtful problem, an

which immeasurably superior lawyers held the South-

ern view. It was either a subject falling within the

reserved powers of the Southern States, as the South

held; or, from the Northern standpoint, a question cf

law to be decided by the Supreme Court. Had the court

pronounced against the legality of secession, the action

to be taken was a question for Congress. Even the

despotic Jackson had appealed to Congress before

threatening South Carolina with a military "enforce-

ment of the law." By proclaiming his intention to

"execute the laws," seize forts, and collect taxes within

the seceded States, Mr. Lincoln not only decided the

question of law in contempt of the proper tribunal, but

deprived Congress and the Northern people of their

right to decide, coolly and at leisure, whether they

would endeavor to reconstruct the Union on the novel

principle of compulsion. They elected him on pos-

itive and emphatic assurances that his election did not

mean separation ; they were now cheated out of their

opportunity of reconsidering the case under the new
light which had done so much to solve and startle

them, while half of them still believed coercive war

illegal, and a moiety of the other half abhorred it as

foolish and wicked.

At the same time Mr. Lincoln threw his glove into

the face of the Southern people. He told them he

would act in a manner .which, as the facts stood, meant

a war of invasion. Yet he had deprecated the idea

of war, and, if his words meant anything, had nullified

his own menace by renouncing beforehand the only

means of executing it. If, as he declared, he would

not place intruders in the Southern customs houses,

appoint intrusive judges, marshals, and attorneys, or

support them by armed force, he could collect no duties

and execute no laws. The inaugural speech, like its

predecessors, contradicted itself at every turn. For

Republicans of Mr. Chandler's type the speech meant

war. Hesitating conservative Unionists inferred with

equal justice that it promised to avoid war. Demo-
crats saw that the President had given a pledge which

nullified his threats of coercion. The Southern people

saw that they had been insulted, but saw that the chal-

lenge given in one sentence had been retracted in an-

other. Southern statesmen drew the true conclusion,

tnat the speech meant anything or nothing, and must

be interpreted bv the temper of the North. But that

temper was uncertain. A straightforward speech

would have steadied it, would have elicited a cry for
war or a peremptory demand for peace, and for that
reason Mr. Lincoln and his advisers had been carefully
ambiguous.
The selection of the Cabinet was significant. The

Secretary of State was the chief of the violent Re-
publicans who had countersigned Helper's abusive and
menacing manifesto. The Treasury was filled by Sal-

mon P. Chase, of Ohio, an abolitionist less desperate
than Sumner and less scrupulous than Greeley. The
War Department was in charge of Simon Cameron,
of Pennsylvania, a professional politician, of whom
it could only be predicted that he would favor what-
ever course promised the largest opportunities of lu-

crative jobbery, the most lavished and the most un-
controllable expenditure. Every post of importance
was given to the North. No State south of the Po-
tomac and Ohio was represented in the Cabinet.

Blair, of Maryland, and Bates, of Missouri, were
Southerners only as was Lincoln himself, by chance of

birth. Their nomination to insignificant posts empha-
sized the antinational character of the government.

Such a Cabinet was another proof of the utterly

unparalleled nature of the situation, the anti- Unionist

attitude of the victorious party. Never had a Cabinet

consisted solely of Southerners, with an insignificant

Pennsylvanian and Indianian stuck into insignificant

places. Never had the Union been ruled by a party in

whose conventions the Northern States were not rep-

resented, or which had not received a Northern vote

tenfold larger than the whole South had cast for Lin-

coln.

Peace at any price, so it was peace with honor, was

the interest of the Confederacy and the policy of its

government. It was fortunate that its President was

at once a soldier and a statesman, thoroughly familiar

with the military resources of the North, with the

strength of the navy, with the character of Northern

politicians. He appreciated the motives which might

induce the Republican leaders to precipitate hostilities,

and was anxious to avert them if possible; and if

not, to throw the whole responsibility visibly and un-

questionably upon the party which had all to gain by

war.
The first important act of his government was to

send commissioners to Washington. Their formal in-

structions of course looked to the recognition of the

Confederate States, the provision to be made for the

common debt of the Union, the transfer of the forts

still held by Federal troops within Confederate juris-

diction, and the settlement of all reciprocal claims.

The immediate object was the maintenance of peace on

the lines of the status quo.

Mr. Crawford, the first of the commissioners, ar-

rived before President Buchanan retired, but the latter

had lost his head amid the incessant menaces and de-

nunciations of the radicals, more excusably and less

completelv than his successor. Mr. Lincoln might

have been hooted through Baltimore ; Mr. Buchanan

was reasonably afraid of personal outrage on his home-

ward road, short as it was, and thought it not unlikely

that he would find his modest Pennsylvania country

seat in flames. Nothing was done till the new govern-

ment came into power on March 4, 1861. Mr.

Seward refused to receive the commissioners. Thiswas

needless discourtesy ; the reception of eminent citizens

of Southern States in no wise prejudiced the question
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whether those States had now become a foreign power.
The envoys were men of standing too high to quib-
ble with him on points of etiquette. An informal let-

ter from Mr. Crawford to Mr. Forsyth, a public man
of the highest character and station, opened their mis-
sion' on March 12. Couched in the usual terms of
diplomatic courtesy, it was answered by Mr. Seward in

a long, argumentative, offensive paper, refusing the
requested interview with the President. Mr. Seward,
in a long public life and a subsequent official experi-
ence of eight years, showed a statesman's adroitness in

discriminating between those whom it was necessary
to court and those whom it was safe to insult. The
nature of the man was indicated by the story—true or
well invented—that he gratuitously told a great Eng-
lish statesman (attending the heir to the Crown on
I complimentary visit to the States) that his first act

on coming into power would be to quarrel with En-
gland. Mr. Seward would never have so blustered

before a French statesman or a private Englishman.
With like adroitness he kept his letter on March 15

for private display and subsequent publication ; and to

amuse them till the Northern government was ready

Id act and the Northern people wrought into a differ-

ent mood, opened an indirect communication with the

Confederate commissioners through Judge Nelson
and Judge Campbell, of the Supreme Court.

The question of Sumter was urgent, Mr. Seward
know that without express assurances from Washing-
ton the Confederate government could not much
l&nger forbear its reduction. The judges warned him
upon their own authority, supported by thai of the

Chief Justice, that it would be impossible, without seri-

ous violation both of the constitution itself and express
congressional statutes, to attempt the coercion of the

seceding States; also that the refusal of a recognition

to which they held themselves clearly and instantly en-

titled might lead to irrevocable and very unfortunate
incidents

The Secretary's lone was such that the judges be-

lieved him to be restrained even from recognition rath-

er by the state of public feeling in the North than by
his own judgment. However that might be, Mr.
Seward's language about Fort Sumter was as explicit

as possible. "The evacuation of the fort is as much
as the government can bear." This was the immedi-
ate and pressing issue. Mr. Seward authorized the

judges to say that before a letter could reach Mr.
Davis the latter would learn by telegraph that the or-

der for the evacuation of Fort Sumter had been given.

As for Forts Pinckney and Pensacola no change
should be made. Judge Campbell communicated this

assurance to the commissioners. They required that

the pledge should be reduced to writing. This was
done by Judge Campbell; the written statement was
approved by Judge Nelson, and the whole transaction

reported to Mr. Seward by letter.

In consideration of this express engagement t< 1 le i\ e

the status of Fori Pinckney unaltered and forthwith to

evacuate Sumter, the Confederates made two conces-
sions of vital moment. They refrained from pressing
the demand for recognition—a point on which Mr.
Seward showed great personal anxiety, and they for-

bore to reduce the forts, then clearly in their pi iwer.

All this occurred on March 15. Seward'- pledge
obviously implied that the evacuation of Fori Sumter
should be ordered within two or three days. On the

20th the commissioners learned from Gen. Beaure-
gard, commanding at Charleston, that Sumter had not
been evacuated, and that Maj. Anderson was still

working on its defenses, a breach of the truce which
would have entitled the Confederates to compel an in-
stant surrender. The dispatch was submitted to Mr.
Seward by the judges above named. He pleaded that
the delay was accidental, and repeated his promise.
This assurance was again given in writing to the com-
missioners by Judge Campbell, who again communi-
cated to Mr. Seward in writing what had been said on
his behalf. Mr. Seward then repeated, on March 21,
his absolute pledge to evacuate Sumter and leave the
status quo of Fort Pinckney undisturbed. Meantime
Mr. Fox, afterwards Vssistan! Secretary of the navy,
had urged upon the government a plan tor the violent
or surreptitious relief of Fort Sumter. Finding, as
he said, the President and Mr. Blair disposed to sanc-
tion his plan, Fox proposed a visit to Charleston to as-
certain its practicability. By Mr. Lincoln's orders he
left Washington on March [9, and reached Charleston
on March 21, the day on which Mr. Seward repeated
his promise that the fort should be immediately evac-
uated. Mr. Fox recorded that he had obtained from
the Governor of South Carolina permission t vish
Fort Sumter. How that permission was obtained he
was careful not to tell, but that it was given on an un-

tanding thai his purpose was pacific there could be
testion. \\ 'hat actually passed is told in the

ernor's report to the St slature. The pass was
givi n "expressly upon the pledge of pacific purpose."

- legal status, then, was that of a spy, liable to be
hung on detection Morally, he and his government

m the position of men using a flag of truce to
cover .i concerted surprise, a crime winch the opinion
of all nations and the customs of civilized war brand
with especial infamy. A few .lays later a s<

( ol Lamon, employed by Mr. Lincoln, expressly in-
formed Gov. Pickens that he was sent to arrange the
removal of thi on. II. obtained a pass. On
In- return from Sumter he asked if a war vessel might
enter the harbor to remove the garrison. The Gov-
ernor refused Lincoln's "confidential agent" then
suggested an ordinary steamer, to which the other
agreed. This transaction was reported by Pick< 1

the commissioners by telegraph.

rhi .011 in

n

--loners sent the message through Jt

mpbell to Mr Seward, who on the in \pril

1) repudiated I.anion in language which suggi
that he had been kepi ui ignorance of the transai
Mr. Seward, however, engaged in writing that tin

ernment would nol undertake (attempt) to supply
Sumter without giving dr. to Goi
Fudge Campbell noted the inconsistency, and asked:
" \ni T to understand that there has been a change in

your former communications?"

—

i. <-.. the engagement
to evacuate Sumter. "None," replied Mr. Seward.
On April 7, learning that the Federal government

was making secret 1 'reparations for the naval attack
planned by Mr. Fox, the commissioners again ad-
dressed Mr. Seward in writing (using the' signature of
Judge Campbell, since Mr. Seward had throughout re-

fused to communicate with them), directly inquiring
whether his assurances were to be relied on. Th< Sec
retary replied in writing: "Faith as to Sumter fully

kept : wait and see."
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At that moment the secret expedition was ready, and
was expected to reach Charleston within forty-eight
hours. '

On the morrow after this last explicit pledge, at

the moment when the fleet was supposed to be off the
harbor, Mr. Chew (a clerk of Mr. Seward's), accom-
panied by a certain Capt. Talbot, read to Gov. Pickens
and Gen. Beauregard at Charleston a paper said to
have been delivered to Chew by President Lincoln on
April 6, the day before Mr. Seward's last promise to
evacuate the fort, notifying the State government that

an attempt would be made to supply Fort Sumter with
provisions, and that if not resisted no attempt would
be made to throw in men, arms, or ammunition with-
out further notice. Even had it been properly signed
and accredited, the paper was a confession of foul

play. It ignored Mr. Seward's solemn and repeated
engagements. Its delivery was obviously meant not
to give warning, but to cover a surprise ; and even its

promise, coming from Seward's chief and Fox's em-
ployer, was dishonored on its face. The notice was
a declaration of war—the dispatch of the expedition
the commencement of active hostilities.

Mr. Lincoln's government thus unquestionably be-

gan the war, and by a signal act of treachery. Mr.
Seward's first pledge to evacuate Sumter was given
March 15 ; the last, April 7. In the interval the ques-
tion was discussed in the Cabinet. On March 19 Mr.
Lincoln sent Fox to scheme an attack ; on the 23d or
24th he ordered its preparation ; on April 6 the fleet

had set forth ; on the 8th it was expected to enter the

harbor ; and not till that moment were the Confederate
authorities warned that an attack was intended. Even
had Mr. Seward's promises been unauthorized, the

President was bound by them until abundant notice

had been given of their repudiation. Even on this ut-

terly absurd supposition, the attempted surprise of

April 8 was a foul treason. But it is as certain that

Mr. Seward dared not and did not act without his

chief's full knowledge and sanction as that such an of-

fense would have compelled his immediate dismissal.

His retention in the highest Cabinet office and in Lin-
coln's full confidence suffices to fix the latter with pre-

vious cognizance and entire approbation of his pledges.

Mr. Lincoln's personal share of responsibility for the

false promises, the deliberate and protracted deception,

and the treacherous surprise which that deception cov-
ered and prepared, is matter neither of importance nor
of doubt. For nearly a month the government of

which he was the absolute chief were keeping the Con-
federate government from action by pledges which at

the same time they were preparing with all possible

energy to violate. This treachery had made the cap-

ture of Sumter an immediate necessity. Yet it was
not summoned till April 11 ; and then after long parley

Anderson refused to surrender, and was reduced when
the enemy's fleet was in sight, by a thirty-six hours'

bombardment, wherein, strangely enough, no man on
either side was hurt, though casemates, guns, and par-

apets suffered severely. The Confederates had ob-
viously done their very utmost to postpone or avert

hostilities. Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Seward, and their col-

leagues intentionally and deliberately forced on the

follision, determined to leave the government no
choice but between surrender at discretion and instant

•war.

They gained their end. Northern feeling would not
sanction an offensive war till every effort at peaceful
settlement had been exhausted. Hence it was imper-
ative, if Lincoln's presidency were not to be signalized
by the immediate dissolution of the Union and to bring
the Republican party into universal odium and con-
tempt, or the Chicago platform to be ignominiously
retracted, that the North should be hurried into war
on false pretenses. The authors of the collusion, the

:

men who had publicly pledged themselves to peace

'

while secretly preferring war, profited by their own
duplicity, and concealed the transactions which had

''

rendered the reduction of Sumter an instant necessity
of self-defense. The North was persuaded the South
had struck the first blow—"had fired on the uniform,"
"had insulted the flag." The imperious self-will of a
dictatorial democracy was successfully inflamed to
fury, and from this point it would be as profitable to
trace the sequence, the fancies in a fever dream, as to
follow the unreasoning impulses of a deluded people.
The border States had watched the course of events

and understood their significance. They saw that the
Federal government had been the aggressor, and—as
they on strong prima facie ground believed, and is now
proven—the willful, calculating, treacherous aggres-
sor. They saw through the thin veil thrown over of-

fensive invasion and fratricidal war. Their State
pride and their constitutional traditions were outraged
by the impertinence which treated sovereign States

as "lawless combinations." From Maryland, Virginia,

and North Carolina, from Kentucky and Tennessee,
from Missouri and Arkansas, came one unanimous cry
of disgust, contempt, and indignation. They adhered to

the Union in spite of unnumbered insults and wrongs.
But the Union to which they adhered was the Union
of Hamilton, Washington, Randolph, and Jefferson; a
voluntary union of sovereign States, excluding every
idea of compulsion. Forced to choose between se-

cession and coercion, with one voice the border States,

Delaware scarcely excepted, refused to join in a war of

aggression. Kentucky proclaimed herself neutral.

Missouri followed the same course. Gov. Hicks, of

Maryland, refused to convoke the Legislature or ap-

peal to the people. In so doing he betrayed his trust.

It was not for him to decide the course of Maryland,
but to obey her will as it should be declared by the

sovereign people. . . . The States which were
persuaded or tricked into neutrality found to their cost

what Mr. Lincoln's explicit and repeated assurances
were worth. Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri
trusted and repented in chains, under a reign of terror.

Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas
better understood, as events proved, the government
they had to deal with, the crisis which its proclamation

had created. . . . The action of Virginia deserves
• special notice. She, above all, was forced by the

Washington government to a cruel alternative. She
had no mind to secede, but it left her no choice. She
could reach her sister States only through her side.

She must be the accomplice or the first victim, and in

the latter case, be the issue of the Northern appeal

to the sword what it might, she must inevitably be
ruined by the costs. Never since the Athenians aban-
doned city and country and furnished two-thirds of

the fleet which saved the calculating and cowardly Pel-

oponnesions from the same fate, has history recorded
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so noble, so generous, and so glorious a choice. Unless

[Maryland should act with instant and most improbable

[energy, depose her treacherous governor, call a con-

tention, pass an ordinance of secession, and bar the

[invader's road, all in a few days' time, Washington
Iwould be the headquarters of the enemy's chief army,

and the war be waged from first to last on Virginia's

soil. No other Southern State was similarly exposed,

tand none had so much to lose. Virginia was a rich,

[civilized, and prosperous country, a land of thriving

itowns and valuable plantations, of well-tilled and well-

stocked farms
—

"the Flanders of the South."

<;en. t. j. (stonewall) jackson.

LIEUT. COL. JOSEPH V. SCOTT.
JOHN W. H. WRENN, BERKLEY, VA.

Virginians remember with tender pride Col. Jo-

seph V. Scott, who commanded the " Petersburg
Grays," and whose military career closed heroically

upon the battlefield of Frazicr's Farm, before Rich-

pond, in the spring of 1862. Pending this action

Col. Scott was confined to his room in Richmond,
seriously ill; but with the spirit of a true soldier, he
went to his duly, despite physical suffering. The
order hail been given to " move up closer," and ho
Stood with his hand upon the pommel of his saddle,

when a senior Captain stepped up to him, and said:

"Colonel, you are loo weak lo lead in this fight; go
to the rear, and I will lead the charge." Col. Scott

replied: "No, Captain. 1 shall lead the regiment;
but this will be my last fight." Bravely, he led the

charge through the tangled wildwood and through
a storm of shell to the clearing beyond, which he
had scarcely reached when the fatal bullet pierced

his heart, and he fell in full view of the flying enemy
and in the moment of victory.

UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Constitution by Which the Organization Is Governed.

Many comrades are confused concerning the exact

text of the United Confederate Veterans constitution,

and many protests have been made against the docu-
ment adopted at Birmingham, Ala. This confusion

arose through many having voted, in the haste and ex-

citement of adjournment, without clearly understand-
ing the purport and extent of their action ; also a paper
(the report of the Committee on Constitution) very

milar to the existing constitution had been circulated,

and many thought they were voting on this paper. It

is contended that, owing to this uncertainty, the action

of the Convention should not be binding upon the

camps. In view of these radical disagreements and
protests the General Commanding availed himself of

the powers vested in him by Article II. of the consti-

tution (which then governed the organization), and

withheld the promulgation of the document until the

Houston reunion, when his action was fully sustained,

and the constitution here printed was unanimously

adopted.

—

Editor Veteran.

PREAMHLE.

Bclievin.e that a general federation of all constituted or-

ganizations of Confederate Veterans will assist in the accom-

plishment of the cherished purposes that each body is singly

laboring to carry out and to more firmly establish the ties

which already exist between them. we. the representatives of

the following camps, in general convention assembled at

Houston. Tex., on this twenty-third day of_ May. of the year

of our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-five, do adopt, or-

dain, and establish the following constitution and by-laws, re-

voking and abrogating all previous constitutions and rules of

action.

ARTICLE I.

This federation of Confederate Veterans' Association shall

be known as the "United Confederate Veterans."

ARTICLE II.

OBJECTS.

The objects and purposes of this organization shall be

strictly social, literary, historical, and benevolent. It will

strive:

1. To unite in one general federation all associations of

Confederate Veterans, loldiers, and sailors now in existence

or hereafter to be formed.
2. To cultivate the ties of friendship that should exist among

those who have shared common dangers, sufferings, and pri-

vations.

3. To encourage tin writing, by participators therein, of ac-

counts, narratives, memoirs, histories of battles, episodes, and

occurrences of the war between the States.

4. To gather authentic data, statistics, documents, reports,

plans, maps, and other material for an impartial history of

the Confederate side: to collect and preserve relics and me-

mentos of the war: to make and perpetuate a record of the

services of every member, and as far as possible of those of
' our comrades who have preceded us into eternity.

5. To see that the disabled are cared for. that a helping hand

is extended to the needy, and that the Confederate widows

and orphans are protected and assisted.

6. To urge and aid the ere< tion of enduring monuments to

our great leaders and heroic soldiers, sailors, and people, and

to mark with suitable headstones the graves of Confederate

dead, wherever found.

7. To instill into our descendants a proper veneration for

the spirit and Rlory of their fathers, and to bring them into

association with our organization, that they may aid us in
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accomplishing our objects and purposes and finally succeed

us and take up our work where we may leave it.

ARTICLE III.

MEMBERSHIP—REQUISITES, LIMITATIONS.

Section I. Membership in this federation shall be by camps.

Sec. 2. The various associations joining shall be registered

in numerical order, according to the date of their formation

or incorporation into the United Confederate Veterans as

Camp No. , in the State or Territory of .

Sec. 3. All camps now in the federation shall retain the

numbers originally given them.

Sec. 4. They will be permitted to retain their local and State

organizations, and beyond the requirements of this constitu-

tion and by-laws they shall have full enjoyment of the right

to govern themselves, and their connection with this federa-

tion shall in no wise be construed as affecting their loyalty to

their State organizations outside of this federation.

Sec. 5. EveVy camp will be required to exact of each appli-

cant for membership in its ranks satisfactory proof of honor-

able service in the army or navy of the Confederate States and
honorable discharge or release therefrom.

Sec. 6. The present membership in camps already in the or-

ganization shall not be disturbed, and no new applications

from such members will be required.

ARTICLE IV.

ORGANIZATION.

Section I. The camps shall be organized by departments, di-

visions, and brigades.

Sec. 2. The federation shall have as its executive head a

general. There shall be three departments, to be called

Army of Northern Virginia Department, Army of Tennessee
Department, and Trans-Mississippi Department.

Sec. 3. The Army of Northern Virginia Department shall

include and be formed of the States of Virginia, Maryland,

North and South Carolina, and Kentucky, and all the camps
and divisions not enumerated as belonging to the Army of

Tennessee or Trans-Mississippi Departments.

Sec. 4. The Army of Tennessee Department shall include

and be formed of the States of Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee,

Mississippi, Louisiana, and Florida.

Sec. 5. The Trans-Mississippi Department shall include

and be formed of the States and Territories west of the Mis-

sissippi, excepting Louisiana.

Sec. 6. Each and every State and Territory having within

its boundaries ten (10) or more camps, regularly organized
and accepted, shall constitute a division; and no State or Ter-
ritory shall have more than one division within its boundaries.

Sec. 7. Camps in States or Territories where there are less

than ten (10) camps shall report directly to the Department
Commander, upon whose recommendation such camps in

contiguous States or Territories may be formed into a divi-

sion by the Commander in Chief, until such States or Ter-

ritories attain the required number of camps to entitle them
to become separate divisions.

Sec. S. Divisions, upon recommendation of Department
Commanders, may be subdivided into brigades by the Com'
niander in Chief, provided each brigade shall have at least

five (5) camps and that a majority of the camps of the divi-

sion shall demand the subdivision.

Set,

ARTICLE V.

REPRESENTATION.
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LIEUT. COL. L. L. LINCOLN,

Assistant Adjutant General on staff of Gen, Lombard, Louisiana Division.

Delegates, Limitations, Proxies.

Section I. The representation of the various camps at the

annual meetings—general department, division, and brigade
—shall be by delegates, as follows: One delegate for every
twenty active members in good standing in the camp and one
additional one for a fraction of ten members, provided every
camp in good standing shall be entitled to at least two dele-

gates, provided State divisions may fix its internal representa-
tion.

Sec. 2. Provided also that camps may be formed with fewer
than twenty members, but not less than ten members, in re-

mote or sparsely settled localities or in places outside of the

former Confederate States territory, and admitted in the
federation by order of the Commander in Chief upon proper
application and recommendation of subordinate officers, and
after compliance with all other requisites of membership, and
after such other investigation into the circumstances of this

reduced membership as the General may see fit to institute

through the Inspector General; but no more camps will be
allowed in the same locality until the one thus admitted has
attained the full number of twenty members.

Sec. 3. In enumerating active members of camps for repre-

sentation, none shall be counted who are already thus enu-
merated in another camp of this federation.

Sec. 4. The General, Lieutenant Generals, Major Generals,

Brigadier Generals, and their Adjutant Generals shall be ex\

officio members of the annual meetings and conventions.

Sec. 5. Camps will not be allowed representation unless

their per capita shall have been paid the Adjutant General on
or before the 1st day of April next preceding the annual

meeting.
ARTICLE VI.

OFFICERS.

Election, Term of Office, Succession.

Section 1. The officers of this federation shall be: One Gen-
eral Commander in Chief, its executive head; three Lieuten-

ant Generals, who shall command and be executive headsv of

the departments in which they reside.

Sec. 2. The Generals and Lieutenant Generals shall be elect-

ed by the delegates at the annual meeting or reunion of the

United Confederate Veterans.

Sec. 3. There shall be as many Major Generals as there may
be divisions, but there shall be but one in each State or Ter-

ritory.

Sec. 4. There shall be as many Brigadier Generals as there

may be brigades.

Sec. 5. The Major Generals and Brigadier Generals shall be

elected by the delegates from the camps within Uieir respec-

tive commands, at a convention held at such time and place

and under the supervision of such officer as the Department

Commander within which the State or Territory is located

may direct; provided, however, that when a division or bn
gade has been once organized its elections shall be held in

such manner and at such time and place as has been deter-

mined at its last annual convention by its delegates.

Sec. 6. General, department, division, and brigadier officers

shall be elected by ballot, and shall be installed in office at

the time of their election or at the option of the meeting o"

convention.
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Sec. /. All officers shall be elected or appointed for one
year, or until their successors are installed.

Sec. 8. Vacancies occurring among officers shall be filled

until the next annual meeting by appointment of the General
Commanding, on recommendation of the department.

STAFF OFFICERS.

Sec. g. Staff officers shall be appointed by the different

Generals to serve during such General's term of office or
pleasure. No staff officer shall be at the same time a staff

officer and officer of a brigade or division or hold two staff

offices.

Sec. 10. The staff of the Commander in Chief shall be as fol-

lows: One Adjutant General, chief of staff, with rank of ma-
jor general; one Inspector General, with rank of brigadier
general; one Quartermaster General, with rank of brigadier
general; one Commissary General, with rank of brigadier
general; one Judge Advocate General, with rank of brigadier
general; one Surgeon General, with rank of brigadier gen-
eral; one Chaplain General, and such assistants and aids, with
the rank of colonel, as in his judgment may be necessary.

DEPARTMENT STAFF.

Sec. 11. Department Commanders shall be allowed the same
regular staff as the General and such assistants and aids as
they may deem necessary, but one grade lower in rank.

DIVISION STAFF.

Sec. 12. Division Commanders shall be allowed the same
regular staff as the Department Commander, but one grade
lower in rank, and such aids, with the rank of major, as may
be found necessary.

I1RIGADE STAFF.

Sec. is. Brigade Commanders shall be allowed the same
regular staff as the Division Commander, with the rank of

major, and such aids as may be found necessary to facilitate

the organization of camps in his district, with the rank of
captain.

CAMP OFFICERS.

Sec. 14. Camps may, at their option, adopt the following
nomenclature for their officers—viz., Commander; First, Sec-
ond, and Third (or more) Lieutenant Commanders; Adiu
tant. Quartermaster, Surgeon. Chaplain, Officer of the Day,
Treasurer, Sergeant Major, Vidette, Color Sergeant, and two
Color Guards—and define their duties. The Commander, in

official intercourse with headquarters, shall be addressed as
Captain.

Sec. 15. No one can he elected or appointed an officer of
this federation, or of its subordinate departments, divisions,
and brigades, or their staffs, unless he be a member of one of
its camps.

ARTICLE VII.

SEAL AND BADGES, MEMORIAL DAY, HEADQUARTERS.

Section I. This federation shall have power and authority to

make, have, and use a common seal and badge, with such
device and inscription as it may adopt, and the same to alter,

break, and amend at pleasure; hut. until otherwise provided
for, ihe seal of this federation shall be a device similar to that

in use by this association, which device is a medal of

inch in diameter, reproducing the great seal of the Confeder-
ate States of America, bearing "United Confederate Veter-
ans, 1861-1865. 1SS0." inscribed between the wreath and
margin.

Sec. 2. The seal of this f< d( ration shall be in the keeping of

the Adjutant General Chief of Staff.

BADGE.

'it I. The badge of this federation shall be a device sim-
ilar to the one now in use by the camps of this association,

which device is the representation in enamel of the Confed-
erate battle flag, on a plain metal surface of of an inch
square, and ran be mounted as a pin or button, to be worn on
the left lapel of the coat.

Sec. 2. Recognized associations of Sons or Daughters of

Veterans affiliating with this federation shall be allowed to
war the same badgi the United Co e Veterans,
with the letters "S. C. V." or "D. C. V.." as the case may be.

inserted in the upper triangles of the cross, from left to right,

and with the number of their organization in the lower tri-

angle.

MEMORIAL DAY.

This federation shall religiously observe the celebration of

Memorial Day. Each camp, brigade, and division shall have
full authority to designate its own.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

Section I. The general headquarters of this federation are
permanently fixed at New Orleans.

Sec. J. Memorial Hall of the Louisiana Historical Associa-
tion, in that city, shall be the depository of all records, papers,
and relics of this federation.

ARTICLE VIII.

SPECIAL POWERS.

Section I. This federation shall have power to make and
adopt such articles of organization, rules, regulations, and by-
laws as its members may deem proper, and to alter, amend,
and repeal the same as they may see fit, provided that such
articles, rules, regulations, or by-laws shall not be repugnant
to this constitution or to the laws of the United States.

Sec. 2. It shall have power to issue commissions to all its

neral or di tp, and
staff, certificates of membership to camps joining tins organ-
ization and to the individual members thereof; to fix and
charge lees for such commissions and certificates and for
other documents: to levy an annual per capita tax upon its

members, to regulate the collection of such income for the
general treasury, its custody and disbursement.

011'. _?. It shall have power to give recognition and affilia-

tion, and regulate and revoke same, to organizations of Sons,
of Mothers, Wives, ami Daughters of Confederate Veterans,
to constitute them auxiliaries, and to select from them its

successors and heirs, the) to 1 tions in all con-
ventions and meetings of the association, the ratio of their
i' pri > utatioii 10 be fixed by the conventions of the federa-
tion. It shall further possess all powers and privileges grant-
ed by law to associations of this character

ARTICLE IX.

PROHIBITIONS.

Section 1. No discussion ol political or religious subjects,
nor any political action, nor indorsing of aspirants for politi-
cal office, shall be permitted within the federation of United
Confederate Veterans.

I.IKl'T. COL. JOHN C. JONES,
Surgeon oi Stafi toGen. W. T. Merriwether, Texas Division.
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Sec. 2. No debts shall be contracted by this federation.
Sec. 3. No assessment shall be levied upon its members

other than the fees and per capita, Which shall never exceed an
adequate amount to meet the indispensable expenses of its
management.

_
Sec 4. The use of the seal, badges, or name of this federa-

tion for business or advertising purposes, and the giving of
its badge to persons unauthorized to wear it, are emphatically
prohibited.

ARTICLE X.
PENALTIES, SUSPENSION.

Section 1. No camp shall be permitted representation in
any meeting of this federation until said camp shall have paid
the annual per capita tax and all other amounts due the fed-
eration by said camp.

Sec. 2. Suspension of a camp shall not affect the mem-
bership in the United Confederate Veterans of comrades of
such camps, nor impair their tenure of office or eligibility as
officers therein during such suspenson. Prolonged suspen-
son of a camp may be declared at an annual meeting an act
detrimental to the objects and purposes of the federation and
shall lead to forfeiture of membership.

Sec. 3. Reinstatement from suspension will take effect im-
mediately upon receipt by the Adjutant General of evidence
of the removal by the suspended camp of its cause of suspen-
sion.

FORFEITURE OF MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1. Forfeiture of membership shall be declared

against any camp allowing political or religious discussions
or taking any such action.

Sec. 2. Forfeiture of membership may also be declared
against any camp committing any act repugnant to this con-
stitution or detrimental to the objects and purposes of this

federation.

Sec. 3. Forfeiture of membership shall be declared by a
two-thirds vote at an annual meeting after proper investiga-
tion of the charges and only when they have been substan-
tiated.

ARTICLE XI.

AMENDMENTS.
Section I. By a two-thirds vote of the delegates present

REV. JOHN GORDON LAW,
Chaplain of the Florida Division.fU. C. V,

at an annual meeting of this federation, alterations and
amendments can be made to this constitution, provided that
notice and a copy of proposed change shall have been sent to
each camp at least three months in advance of the annual
meeting.

ARTICLE XII.

DISSOLUTION.

Section I. This federation is intended to exist until the in-
dividual members of its camps are too few and feeble to
longer keep it up. and it shall not be dissolved unless upon
a vote or agreement in writing of four-fifths of the camps
in good standing. In case of its dissolution, any property
it may then possess shall be left to our successors, the Sons
of Confederate Veterans, and its records shall be deposited
in perpetv.o with the Louisiana Historical Association in Me-
morial Hall, New Orleans, La.

BY-LAWS.

ARTICLE I.

MEMBERSHIP.

Section I. Application for membership shall be made
through the headquarters of the State or Territory where
the camp is organized, upon blanks furnished by the general
headquarters.

Sec. 2. When the constitution and by-laws and roll of
members of the applying organization has been examined
and recommended by division and department headquarters,
and when the application is accompanied by the prescribed
fees, the camp shall be admitted, if no defect is found in the
record, and a certificate of membership will be issued to it

by the Adjutant General chief of staff.

Sec. 3. A correct roll of active members in good standing
in each camp shall be forwarded annually, before the first day
of April next preceding the general annual meeting, direct

to general headquarters, upon which certified roll will be
based the camp's per capita, which shall accompany it, and
computed the camp's representation at the annual and other

meetings.
Sec. 4. Membership in more than one camp is not for-

bidden, but no comrade shall be borne on the rolls of more
than one camp for the purpose of enumeration and repre-
sentation. When a comrade is a member of more than one
camp he shall elect in which one he will be enrolled for repre-

sentation.

ARTICLE II.

MEETINGS.

Section I. There shall be held annually a general meeting
or reunion of the federation. Each division shall likewise

have an annual meeting or reunion.

Sec. 2. The delegates at these annual meetings shall select

the time and place for the next annual meeting.

Sec. 3. The Commander in Chief, at the request of a ma-
jority of the camps, shall convene the federation in special

meeting. Special meetings of divisions may likewise be
called by the Major Generals at the request of a majority of

the camps of their division, or in any emergency which they

may deem sufficient.

Sec. 4. At all meetings delegates shall address each other

as "comrades."
Sec. 5. The annual general meeting shall be called to order

by the Major General commanding the State or Territory or
subdivision in which the meeting is held. He shall first in-

troduce to the assembly the Chaplain General, or in his ab-

sence the ranking Chaplain, who will deliver a prayer. Any
representative of the local or State government, or other per-

son deputied to welcome the delegates, shall then be intro-

duced by the Major General, after which he shall turn over
the meeting to the General Commander in Chief, who will

reply to the addresses, deliver his annual address, and an-
nounce the meeting ready for business. The Adjutant Gen-
eral shall then call the roll of general officers of the fed-

eration and of the delegates from its camps by States and
Territories, giving the number of delegates each is entitled

to by his records; and such accredited delegates, answering
in person to the roll call of their respective camps, shall be
duly recognized delegates to the body, and the meeting will
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proceed to business on the basis fixed by the Adjutant Gen-
eral's roll of accredited delegates.

Sec. 6. Every comrade in good standing will be privileged

to attend the meetings of any organization belonging to the

Unted Confederate Veterans and receive that fraternal con-

sideration they design to foster.

Sec. 7. In all questions submitted to the meeting the Chair

will first put the question for the ayes and nays viva voce. If

the roll of camps shall be called for, then the camp? shall

be called in order, the number of votes each is entitled to

stated, and the vote for and against the motion announced

by the chairman of each delegation, and if possible the vote

shall be cast by States or divisions.

Sec. 8. Balloting shall be by camps, the chairman of the

delegation depositing the written ballots for the camp. In

balloting for officers a majority of all votes cast shall be nec-

essary to a choice. If there is no election on the first ballot,

the name of the comrade receiving the lowest number of

votes shall be dropped, and so on in successive ballots until

an election is made.
Sec. 0. When there is but one candidate for an office, upon

motion and by unanimous consent, a formal ballot can be dis-

pensed with, and the candidate elected by acclamation.

Sec. JO. The ayes and nays may be required and entered

upon record at the call of any three delegates from different

departments.

ARTICLE III.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Section I. The General shall be head of this federation, and

shall enforce its constitution, by-laws, rules and 1

1

and the will of its convention and meetings, and to this effect

he may issue all necessary orders. He shall preside over the

general conventions, meetings, and reunions of the United
Confederate Veterans, .md shall decide all questions of law.

order, or usage, and shall be empowered to act for the good
x>f the federation as circumstances in his judgment may re-

quire, in cases not provided for by this constitution and by-

laws, subject in all such decisions and acts to appeal to the

general convention or meeting. Immediately after entering

upon his office he shall appoint his staff and all other gener-

al officers and committees not otherwise provided for, and
may remove these officers and committees at his pleasure.

LIEUTENANT GENERALS.

Sec. 2. The Lieutenant Generals shall command depart-
ments. They shall assist the General by counsel or other-
wise, and in his absence or disability they shall fill his office,

according to seniority in the Confederate service. They shall

push the enrollment into camps of all veterans of the Confed-
federacy in their departments, supervise the work of their

divisions and see to the enforcement of all orders from gen-
eral headquarters, pass upon and forward all communica-
tions between division and general headquarters, and send
annual report to the General one month before the annual
meeting. They shall appoint their staff immediately after

entering upon their office.

MAJOR GENERALS.

Sec. 3. Major Generals shall command divisions, each
State and Territory forming but one division and having but
one Major General. The Major Generals shall apply them-
selves to fully organize their States or Territories into camps;
they shall be careful to have all the requirements of the con-
stitution and by-laws strictly complied with in the formation
of camps, and be the intermediary in their relations with
general and department headquarters; they shall see to the
execution of all orders received therefrom; they shall assist
the Lieutenant General by counsel or otherwise, and in his
absence or disability they shall fill his office until the next
annual meeting, according to seniority in the Confederate
service. They shall appoint their staff immediately after en-
tering upon the duties of their officers.

BRIGADIER GENERALS.

Sec. 4. Brigadier Generals shall command the brigades or
district in which it may be found necessary to divide a State
or Territory. They shall be under the Major General and

assist him in organizing the State or Territory; they shall see
to the execution of all orders received through him, and they
shall take precedence of each other according to seniority in
the Confederate service. They shall be the intermediary" be-
tween the Major General and the camps of their brigades
and vice versa. They shall appoint their staff immediately
after entering upon the duties of their office, and shall be al-
lowed as many aids as they may deem necessary to facilitate
the formation of camps in their district.

CAMP OFFICERS.

Sec. 5. Camp officers shall have their duties defined by the
constitution of the camp that creates them, to which full lib-
erty has been given to govern themselves, provided the du-
ties so defined be not in conflict with the prevision of this
constitution and by-laws.

STAFF OFFICERS.

Adjutant General.

Sec. 6. The Adjutant General shall be chief of staff of the
Commander in Chief. He shall keep correct records
proceedings of the general headquarters, and general meetings
and reunions; a rostei of the general department, dii
brigade, and camp officers, and a roll of camps; he shal
duct the correspondence of the federation, and issue the
necessary orders under the direction of the General. All
returns received by him from departments shall be turned
over to the proper officer. He shall prepare all books and
blanks required for the use of the United Confederate Vet-
erans, under direction of the Commander in Chief. He shall
be the keeper of the seal of the federation, and shall
under it all certificates of membership, commissions, and
documents. He shall draw requisitions for funds on the
Quartermaster General, to be approved by the Commander
in Chief, and he shall perform such other duties and keep
such other boctks and records as the Commander in Chief
may require. He shall make an annual report to the Com-
mander in Chief, showing the work performed by his office

and the condition of the federation. He shall send out
blank muster rolls to the various subordinate camps at least
sixty days before the annual meetings, together with blank
certificates for their delegates, with instructions to the Ad-
jutants of the various camps to send in such muster rolls or

MAJ. J. J. STONE,
On the Staff of Gen, A. I. Vaughan, Tennessee Division.
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roster of his camp, also the names of the delegates appointed
by their camp to the annual meeting of the federation, all

direct to him, before the first day of the month next preced-
ing the annual meeting.

Quartermaster General.

Sec. 7. The Quartermaster General shall hold the funds
and vouchers of the federation. He shall have charge of the
contracting for badges of the association and their sale to
the camps upon proper requisition; he shall pay all warrants
drawn on him by the Adjutant and approved by the Com-
mander in Chief; he shall have charge of all arrangements for

transportation of general headquarters to and from general
meetings or reunions, and he shall endeavor to facilitate the
transportation by railroads of delegates to the meetings of

the federation.

Inspector General.

Sec. 8. The Inspector General shall prescribe the form of

blanks to be used for the inspection of camps, and, with the

approval of the. Commander in Chief, give such special in-

structions in reference to inspections as may be deemed nec-
essary. He shall prepare an abstract of the reports received
from departments for the information of the Commander in

Chief, and present a report to the annual meeting. He shall

have charge of all investigations ordered for infractions of the

constitution and by-laws of the federaton of the camps, or for

conduct of any camp or individual considered detrimental to

the federation, which may be referred to him by the Com-
mander in Chief.

Surgeon General.

Sec. 9. The Surgeon General shall perform the duties prop-
erly appertaining to his office, and present at the annual
meeting a report or paper on matters relating to the medical
and surgical branch of the Confederate service.

Commissary General.

Sec. 10. The Commissary General shall attend to any du-

ties the Commander in Chief may impose upon him, and he
shall, at the annual meeting, present a written report or pa-

per on matters relating to the commissariat of the Confed-
erate army.

Chaplain General.

Sec. 11. The Chaplain General shall open and close with

prayer the annual and other meetings, and perform such du-

ties in connection with his office as the Commander in Chief

may require. He shall present at the annual meeting a writ-,
ten report or paper upon matters relating to his branch o"
the Confederate service.

Judge Advocate General.

'

LIEUT. COL. I). E. MAXWF.LL,
Inspector General on Staff of Gen. Dickison, Florida Division.

Sec. 12. The Judge Advocate General shall perform the
duties appertaining to that office. He shall give all legal ad-
vice that may be required of him by the Commander in
Chief. He shall present at the annual meeting a report and
paper on the history of his department of the Confederate-
service.

Sec. IS- The subordinate staff shall perform in their re-
spective spheres the duties of their offices, in conformity with
the regulations imposed on the general staff, as far as they
can be applitd.

ARTICLE IV.

CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION.

All official communications in the business of this federa-
tion or its subordinate commands must follow the usual mil-
itary channels, except details designated—that is, from camps
to brigades, to divisions, to departments, to general head-
quarters, and, descending, will take a reverse channel.

Direct communication from subordinate bodies or officers

to superors and vice versa, passing around intermediary com-
manders, will not be permitted.

ARTICLE V.

COMMITTEES.

Section I. There shall be four standing committees of one
delegate from each State and Territory, and one to represent
the camps outside the former Confederate States and Terri-
tories. They shall be as follows:

Sec. 2. Historical Committee, that shall have charge of all

matters relating to the literary and historical purposes of this

federation.

Sec. 3. Relief Committee, that shall have charge of all mat-
ters relating to relief, pensions, homes, and other benevolent
purposes of this federation.

Sec. 4. The Monumental Committee shall have charge of all

matters relating to monuments, graves, and the federation's

objects and purposes in these respects.

Sec. 5. Finance Committee, to verify accounts of officers,

to fix the compensation of same when it becomes necessary,

under the advice and approval of the General Commander in

Chief, and to attend to such other matters of finance that may
be referred to it.

Sec. 6. These committees can subdivide themselves for pur-

poses of facilitating their labors, and shall keep a record of

their meetings, make reports annually, or oftener if required

by the Commander in Chief, and shall turn over their records

to the Adjutant General at the expiration of their term of

office.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

Sec. 7. Special committees can be appointed by the Gen-
eral commanding when a necessity arises, and shall be ap-

pointed by him when so ordered by the general meeting.

Sec. 8. All committees shall meet when called by their

chairmen.
Reports of committees shall be sent to the General in Chief

one month before the annual meeting.

ARTICLE VI.

FINANCES.

Section 1. The fees shall be: An entrance fee of two dollars

($2) from each camp, which shall accompany its application

and entitle the camp to a certificate of membership free from

cost of postage.

Sec. 2. A fee of one dollar ($1) for each commission issued

to officers, or certificate to individual members, of camps by

general headquarters, which fee shall include postage.

Sec. 3. A per capita tax of ten (10) cents for each active

member in good standing in such camp and not enumerated

in any other camp.
Sec. 4. The general commanding shall fix the price of dues

for badges, books, and blanks required and issued by the fed-

eration, which dues shall not exceed an amount sufficient to

defray their cost and distribution.
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Sec. 5. All fees and dues shall be received by the Adjutant

General and by him turned over to the Quartermaster Gen-
eral, in whose custody they shall remain until properly dis-

bursed.

Sec. 6. The per capita tax of ten (10) cents shall be appor-

tioned out by the Quartermaster General, as follows: 7-10 to

general headquarters; 1-10 to department headquarters; 2-10

to division headquarters, and shall be kept in the general

treasury to the credit of the different headquarters separate

from other funds, to be paid out only upon proper requisition

of their Adjutants General.

Sec. 7. Divisions may levy additional fees and per capita

tax upon their camps, for their own purposes, and to meet
itheir internal expenses.

ARTICLE VII.

AMENDMENTS.
These by-laws and the rules and the regulations of this

federation shall only be altered or amended at an annual
meeting, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present.

But any section herein may be suspended for the time
being at any annual meeting by a unanimous vote of the del-

egates present. No amendments shall be considered unless
by unanimous consent, if a notice and copy of it shall not
have been furnished to each camp in the federation at least

thirty (30) days before the annual meeting.
Official. George Moorman,

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

On submitting proof of the document to Gen. Moor-
man, he approves and suplements it with General Or-
der No. 159, under date of March 10, 1896: " \> some
misapprehension exists in the Texas Division in re-

gard to the status of that division, the General Com-
panding desires to correct it by these iieneral Orders.
While it is true that Section 6 of Article 4 and Section

3 of Artic'e 6 of the constitution provides that there
shall be but one division, and but one major general

in each State or Territory, on account of the fact that

there had been five divisions in Texas since December
29, 1891, and under which system all of the camps had
been organized, and in order not to disturb the har-

mony then existing, at the unanimous request of the

representatives of the Texas camps n amendment to

the constitution was offered at the Houston reunion
providing that the division of Texas should have five

subdivisions, to be commanded by one major general

and five brevet major generals. This is the exact sta-

tus of this matter . the brevet major generals rank from
dates of their election at the reunion, and in the next

publication of the constitution the amendment will be

embodied in it. The foregoing General Order No.

159 is also a part of the constitution

George Moorman,
Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAGS FOR REUNION.

The General Commanding United Confederate Vet-

erans. Gen. J. B. Gordon, through Adit. Gen. George
Moorman, sends an appeal to all comrades heartily in-

dorsing the request from Charleston that all depart-

ment, division, brigade, and camp commanders will

t.il., steps to colled as many of the old "battle flags"

and flags of the Confederacy, and banners and ensigns

of even description, which waved over t lie ("on federate

fcrmies, as possible, to be displayed at the Charleston

rem 1 ion. Tn sending out the request he adds

:

There are a great many, no doubt, through the South
in private hands, at the headquarters of the different

bamps, and at the State Capitols, etc.. and it would lie

in keeping with the grandeur of the occasion, upon this

visit of the old soldiers to the chief city of the great

State which gave birth to the Confederacy, and where
the first gun of the war was fired, to take with them
these historic flags which floated over them amidst the

smoke and carnage of more than two thousand battle-

fields before they were furled forever, at Appomattox
and other places.

Doubtless many flags will be taken care of by the

delegates and others to whom they will be intrusted,

but where it is necessary to send by express, they may
be sent to the special care of Mai. Gen. C. Irvine

Walker, commanding the South Carolina Division.

Charleston, S. C, who will arrange a safe depository

for them while there.

Col. Robert P. Evans, chairman of Committee on
Information, Charleston. S. ('.. will give any infor-

mation as to housing, quarters, rates of board, etc., to

delegates desiring to attend the reunion. He states

that his committee will undertake to engage quarters

for and locate any of the veterans in advance of their

coming, but by April 15 have a positive guarantee of

their coming.

The Veteran could not print all reports sent in

concerning the President's Atlanta speech. Mrs.

Margaret Branch-Sexton, the President of the Savan-

nah (Ga.) Chapter. Daughters of the Confederacy, of-

fered resolutions concerning the national care of Con-
federate graves, which were unanimously adopted:

With full appreciation of the impulse expressed in

that sentiment we shrink instinctively, with hushed
and holy sorrow, front yielding the slightest assent.

The graves of our Confederate dead are our pilgrim

shrines. . . . The record these incomparabli

roes made furnish the brightest pages in \tnerican an-

nals, wrought out 1>\ men of loftiest mold. Only rev-

erent hands should lay memorials over their conse-

crated dust, while loyal, loving hearts preserve and
transmit the splendid lesson of their sublime faith and
virtue. To the women oi the South tin's sacred trust

must be reserved through all generations.

W. H. Nance, Oak Level, Ky.. would like to hear

from some of his old comrades, and mentions Jobe
Alford, Joe Hutchinson. Rev Joseph Smith, and James
Berson—all of the Thirty-Seventh Georgia Regiment.

The Last Salute to Stonewall Jackson.—J. A.
Kidd, Springtown, Tex., writes: "When Stonewall

Jackson's troops were on the march the boys would
line themselves up on each side of the road at the ap-

proach of their general, and then give the rebel veil

and throw their hats under his horse's feet as he dashed

past. On these occasions the gallant commander
would leave his escort and ride through alone to show
his appreciation. A. P. Hill's Division had the honor
and glory of giving this salute for the last time. Tt was
in May, [863. 1 heard a tremendous shout, and look-

ing back in the direction of Fredericksburg. I saw the

familiar figure of Stonewall Jackson approaching.

The scene cannot be described. The troops went wild

with enthusiasm, and with one voice sen! lip the old

rebel veil. Men who had fought unfalteringly through

many battles wept like children as they abandoned their

scanty meals and rushed for a sight of their famous

commander. Tt was the last time his men had oppor-

tunity to show their 51. tion for him for it was
immediately preceding his fall

"
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A friend writes from Dickson, Tenn.:
" Taps " has sounded again, and J. K. Davis, a gal-

lant Confederate soldier, answered to the call on
Monday, February 13, 1899. At the age of sixteen
he enlisted in the Confederate service, and, under
the leadership of brave Gen. Forrest, he honored
himself as a soldier. No braver man ever marched
beneath the folds of the Stars and Bars or followed
the strains of " Dixie." Since the war he had been
a successful merchant, and always manifested in-

J. K. DAVIS.

terest in the welfare of his Confederate comrades.
His hands, home, and purse were always open to an
old comrade in need, and many deeds of charity were
done of which the world knows nothing. He was
one of the prime movers in the Bill Green Camp, at

Dickson, Tenn. He was a liberal contributor to the
Sam Davis Monument Fund, and the name of every
member of his family appears on the list of con-

tributors. He was a faithful worker for the Vet-
eran. While he will meet his comrades no more at
the camp fires on earth, he has joined his great leader
and many comrades " across the river."

The death of Edward Landstreet occurred on Jan-
uary 25, 1899. He enlisted in the Confederate army
as a mere boy in Company A, First Virginia cavalry,

then commanded by Lieut. Col. J. E. B. Stuart. When
the latter was promoted to brigadier general he de-

tailed Edward Landstreet as courier, and he served

with Stuart, and afterwards with Fitzhugh Lee, Mos-

by, and other noted leaders. He was with Lee's army
at Appomattox, but escaped with the cavalry and
finally surrendered with Mosby's command at Win-
chester, Va., and was paroled in May, 1865. He was
a member of the Confederate Historical Association,
and was one of the first to join the organization known
as Company A, Confederate veterans. He was elect-

ed second lieutenant of the company in September,
1895, and was ever active in any movement under-
taken by the veterans. He was buried by his Confed-
erate comrades. The ceremony at the grave was most
impressive. The veterans with bare heads lined up
around the grave, and as the body was lowered to its

last resting place they fired three volleys over hi:

grave, and at the close the bugler sounded "taps."
'

The death of Maj. Daniel T. Carraway, of New-
bern, N. C, is announced. This gallant old soldier
was Commissary of Gen. Branch's Brigade, and in
the memorable conflicts through which he passed
won honor and esteem. He was a participant in the
famous battle of Newbern, when the war cry first

pierced the hearts of our people. After this splen-
did brigade received its first baptism of blood by the
waters of the Neuse, it stood to its colors as one
of the most heroic squadrons of the long struggle,
everywhere facing danger and death with invincible
courage. Maj. Carraway, up to the last moments
of his life, cherished the memories of his glorious
and patriotic soldier career.

After the war he returned to a quiet and prosper-
ous business life, and devoted himself to the inter-

ests of family, church, and State. By his death the
ranks of Confederate veterans have lost a most hon-
ored member.

"Courage and Loyalty," by Mrs. Emma Henry Fer-

guson, was recently issued from the press of the Editor

Publishing Co., and is an entertaining story, cleverly

and simply told. The action is rapid, and there is not
a dull line in the book. The dramatic incidents of the

story cluster around a fascinating little character,

Francois, who was of French-English parentage, and
whose identity is not disclosed until toward the end of

the tale. He is a beautiful and a pathetic character,

and though living amid the simplest surroundings,

gives early evidences of his gentle birth. The atten-

tion of the reader is held from the time he is introduced

to this tiny hero sitting in front of the great palace at

Brussels until, like Little Lord Fauntleroy, he is mas-
ter of his own handsome estates and is left to look out

into a bright and prosperous life. Such books can be
safely placed in the hands of young people, for the im-

pulses and the aspirations of the young hero are good
and high, and none save good impressions could be left

from reading of his trials and final triumph. The usual

thread of romance runs through the story and is not

altogether commonplace. From a life abroad and a

close study of human nature, Mrs. Ferguson has ac-

quired a natural and attractive style of telling a Conti-

nental story without the usual fault of making her char-

acters seem too far away. In reading "Courage and

Loyalty" one sees and appreciates the beauty and the

sweet nature of little Francois, and is grateful to the

author for having left the reader with none but pleas-

ant memories of him.
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SURVIVING GENERALS.

The following list of Confederate

i generals is given by Charles Rich

i Johnson, of Toledo, Ohio. He de-

| sires information if errors are found

in this list. So does the Veteran.
A proof was sent to Charles Edge-
worth Jones, Augusta, Ga., who

\ made several additions and correc-

[itions.

Lieutenant Generals.

Stephen D. Lee, Starkville, Miss.

James Longstreet, Gainesville, Ga.

Simon B. Buckner, Frankfort. Ky.

Joseph Wheeler, Wheeler, Ala.

A. P. Stewart, Chickamauga, Ga.

Wade Hampton, Columbia, S. C.

John B. Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.

Major Generals.

G. W. C. Lee, Lexington, Va.

James F. Fagan, Arkansas.

Thomas J. Churchill, Arkansas.

S. G. French, Winter Park, Fla.

John H. Fornay, Jenifer, Ala.

D. II. Maury, Richmond, Va.

Henry Heth, Antietam Battlefield

Survey.
Robert F. Hoke. Raleigh, N. C.

Fitzhugh Lee, Glasgow, Va.
W. B. Bate, U. S. Senate.

M. C. Butler, U. S. Senate.

L. L. Lomax, Washington, D. C.

T. L. Rosser, Charlottesville, Va.
G. N. Custis Lee, Lexington, Va.
W. T. Martin, Natchez, Miss.

C. J. Polignac, Orleans. France.

E. M. Law, Yorkville. S. C.

Matt Ransom, U. S. Senate.

J. A. Smith, Jackson, Miss.

Brigadier Generals.

William L. Brandon, Mississippi.

James Canty, Alabama.
John Z. Cox, Tennessee.
Arch J. Dobbins, Arkansas.

John W. Frazer, Memphis, Tenn.
George C. Gibbs, North Carolina.

Colton Greene, Missouri.

James Hogan, Mobile, Ala.

William J. Hoke, North Carolina.

John C. Humphreys, Mississippi.

George H. Johnston, Alabama.
Alex C. Jones, Japan.
John R. Jones, Virginia.

H. B. Lyon, Kentucky.
R. P. Maclay, Cook's Landing:, La.

William McRae, North Carolina.

John D. Martin, Mississippi.

Thomas H. McCray, Arkansas.

D. McCray, Searcy, Arkansas.

Thomas M. Moody, Alabama.
P. T. Moore, Virginia.

William R. Peck, Louisiana.

John C. Reid, Alabama.

J. A. Smith, Jackson, Miss.

John L. T. Sneed, Memphis, Tenn.

T. H. Taylor, Louisville, Ky.
Allen Thomas, Venezuela.

B. M. Thomas, Dalton, Ga.

Thomas F. Toon, North Carolina.

William B. Wade, North Carolina.

Richard Waterhouse, Jr., Texas.

G. T. Anderson, Anniston, Ala.

Frank C. Armstrong, Washington,
D. C.

E. P. Alexander, Savannah, Ga.

Arthur P. Bagby, Texas.

Laurence S. Baker, Suffolk, \*a.

Pinckney D. Bowles, Alabama.
S. M. Barton, Fredericksburg, Va.

J. L. Brent, Baltimore, Md.
C. A. Battle, Alabama.
W. R. Boggs, Winston, N. C.

I jree H. Bell, Tennessee.

William L. Cabell, Dallas, Tex.

E. Capers, Columbia, S. C.

George B. Cosby, Sacramento, Cal.

Francis M. Oockrell, U. S. Senate.

John B. Clark, Jr., Rockville, Md.
Alfred Cumming, Augusta, Ga.

William R. Cox, Raleigh, N. C.

H. B. Davidson, California.

Basil W. Duke, Louisville, Ky.

C. A. Evans, Atlanta, Ga.

S. W. Ferguson, Greenville, Miss.

J. J. Finley, Florida.

'I I. M. Frost, St. Louis. Mo.
Richard M. Gano, Dallas, Tex.
W. M. Gardner, Memphis, Tenn.
I ; \\ . Gordon, Memphis, Tenn.

D. C. Govan, Arkansas.

G. P. Harrison, Jr., Opelika, Ala.

A. T. Hawthorne, Dallas, Tex.
Eppa Hunton, Warrenton, Ya.

N. H. Harris, Vicksburg, Miss.

George B. Hodge, Kentucky.
Louis Hebert, Breaux, La.

W. H. Jackson, Nashville, Tenn.

B. T. Johnson, Baltimore, Md.
A. R. Johnson, Texas.

G. D. Johnston, Washington, D. C.

R. D. Johnston, Birmingham, Ala.

William H. King, Austin, Tex.
William W. Kirkland. New York.

James H. Lane, Auburn. Ala.

T. M. Logan, Richmond, Va.
Robert Lowry, Jackson, Miss.

Joseph H. Lewis, Frankfort, Ky.
W. G. Lewis, Tarboro, N. C.

Wm. McComb, Gordonsville, Va.

E. McNair, Hattiesburg, Miss.

John T. Morgan, U. S. Senate.

T. T. Munford, Uniontown, Ala.

George Maney, Nashville, Tenn.

John McCausland, Mason C. H.,

W. Ya.
W. R. Miles, Mississippi.

William Miller, Florida.

John C. Moore, Texas.
F. T. Nichols, New Orleans, La.

R. L. Page, Norfolk, Va.
\\ . H. Payne, Warrenton, Va.
Roger A. Pryor, New York, N. Y.
E. W. Pettus, U. S. Senate, Ala.

B. H. Robertson, Washington, D.
C.

F. H. Robertson, Waco, Tex.
Charles A. Ronald, Blacksburg.Va.
D. H. Revnolds, Arkansas City,

Ark.
William P. Roberts, Raleigh, N. C.

Jake Sharp, Jackson, Miss.

C. M. Shelly, Birmingham, Ala.

J. E. Slaughter, Washington, D. C.

Thomas B. Smith, Nashville, Tenn.
G. M. Sorrcll. Savannah, Ga.

George H. Stunrt, Baltimore, Md.

J. C. Tappan, Helena, Ark.
Robert B. Vance, Asheville, N. C.

A. J. Vaughan, Memphis, Tenn.
James A. Walker, Wytheville, Va.
D. A. Weisiger, Richmond. Va.

G. C. Wharton, New River, Va.
M. J. Wright, Washington, D. C.

G. J. Wright, Griffin. I

H. H. Walker. New Vork.

W. H. Wallace, Columbia, S. C.

T. N. Waul, Galveston, Tex.
Zebulon York, Baton Rouge, La.

W. H. Yountr. San Antonio. Tex.

(Mflf
HARRODSBURG, KY.

Strongest girls' school curriculum In the
South, pern ips; and, in < ob, the

( the besl In the North. V<<ur Literary,
ami several Musical, Degrees. Really Univer-

oursea offered in Latin, Gi eefi, i
i

-

German, ami Spanish without extra charge.
i tirectoi in ' m us. Dock*
Oxon. String Music Director, graduate of Royal

e of Mu-ir. Munich, Grounds 83 acres)

Bald to be ksb i
eel

j
surpaese 1 in \ merica fox

natural beau) f. P ' meri-
oan and '-'1111:111 universities, la now drawing
11- studentG from ne.-irlv twenty States. Terms
reasonable, TH. SMiTH, \. M., President
(Alumnus of Unlversity'of Virginia).

FRITH 6c CO.,
114 N. MARKET STREET,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

FIELD and
GARDEN.
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Catarrh can t>e Cured.
Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consumption, long

considered incurable; and yet there is one remed\
that "will positively cure catarrh in any of its stages*.

For many years this remedy was used by the late

Dr. Stevens, a widely noted authority on all diseases
of the throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of cases, and de-
siring to relieve human suffering, I will send free
of charge to all sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma,
Consumption, and nervous diseases, this recipe, in
German, French, or English, with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by address-
ing, with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. Noyes,

. 930 Powers Block, Rochester, "N ew York.

STATEMENT OF THE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,

I89S.

The annual statement of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
of the business transacted bj that Com-
pany for the year ending 1S9S shows an
amazing growth. The assets were in-

creased $23,730,887, and the total sum now
held by this institution for the security
of its policy holders is $277,517,325. The
Mutual Life, after placing $233,058,64010
the credit of the reserve fund in accord-
ance with the requirements of the New
York Insurance Department, has a re-

maining surplus of $44,458,684. The sur-

plus shows a growth for the year amount-
ing to $8,950,490, from which dividends
are apportioned.

In 1898, the claims paid arising from
the death of policy holders amounted to

$13,265,908, and in addition to this the
Company paid during the twelve months
$11,485,751 on account of endowments,
dividends, etc. The general business of
the Mutual Life in 1S98, when compared
with the results during the previous
year, is highly satisfactory. The insur-
ance in force December 31, 1S97, amount-
ed to $935,602,381. On December 31,

189S, the business in force aggregated in

amount $970,497,975, which is unequaled
by any other company in the world.
Since its organization, in 1843, the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
has paid to its policy holders $487,748,910.

Established 1865. Incorporated 1S87

The Cameron &
Barkley Co.,

Phosphate, Railroad, Steam-

hoat, Saw and Ginning Mills,

Machine Shops, and Foundry

.-. SUPPLIES .-.

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys, Hangers,
Shafting, Sawmills, Grist Mills, Phos-
phate Mills and Crushers, Rubber and
Leather Belting, Oils, Packings, Nails,
and the Largest Assortment of Miscel-
laneous Machine'v Supplies in the South.

OFFICE, STORE, AND WAREROOMS :

IMos. 160 and 162 Meeting St. and
No. 36 Cumberland St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?

How to Prolong the Life of an Old Roof.

[From the National Provisioner.
|

Parties having old tin or iron roofs
previously painted with the ordinary
short-lived paint, and which show rust
spots and depreciation in value, are in-

vited to investigate the merits of Allen's
Anti-Rust Japan (413 Vine Street, Cin-
cinnati, O.). This material has the high-
est commendation from leading business
concerns as being a most valuable roof
protector. This Anti-Rust Japan is a
semielastic coating, impervious to water,
of about the consistency of printers' ink,

and is applied to roofs in the same man-
ner as paint. It is rust-proof, fireproof,

waterproof, climate-proof, acid-roof, and
time-proof.
By the proper application of this Anti-

Rust Japan an old roof may be made
serviceable at a comparatively small ex-
pense, thereby saving the large outlay
required for a new roof.

IN

Bargains

Pianos.

In order to give room for a large

shipment of our beautiful new
styles, we offer a lot of Upright

Pianos from $100 to $150 less than

the original price ; in other words,

you can buy a magnificent Upright

Piano, in Mahogany, Walnut, or

Oak, regular price $450, for $300.

A number of nice Uprights will go

for $135. This is your chance.

Fifty good Squares will be sold from

$10 up. These Square Pianos are

good to learn on, and you can later

exchange for the best.

Call on or write the

Jesse French

Piano and Organ Co.,

240 and 242 N. Summer Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

I
ONOGP4M

1

For sale by leading; grocers everywhere. It
It

REDUCED RATES TO CHARLESl'
TON, S. C.

Confederate Veterans should travel vii

Southern Railway en route to and frorr

the reunion at Charleston, S. C.

The Southern Railway will sell tickets

from points on its line to Charleston, S.

C, and return at rate of one cent, per

mile in each direction for the round trip

Tickets to be sold May S, 9, and 10, with

final limit to return until May 21, 1899,

Connecting lines will sell tickets via

Southern Railway, and parties should be

sure to ask for tickets reading via that

line. The schedules from all points via

the Southern Railway to Charleston are

excellent and the service unexcelled.

For further information, address C. A.

DeSaussure, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.;

J. C. Andrews, S. W. P. A., Houston,

Tex.; M. H. Bone, W. P. A., Dallas, Tex.;

J. P. Billups, T. P. A., Chattanooga,

Tenn.; C. E. Jackson, T. P. A., Birming-

ham, Ala.; J: L. Meek, T. P. A., Knox-

ville, Tenn.; E. J. Martin, T. P. A., Co-

lumbus, Miss.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,"

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Govern-
ment as Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San Fran-
cisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt, in the
hospitals at Honolulu, at Hong Kong, in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia with
Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original

pictures taken by government photographers on the
spot. Large book. Low prices. Big profits.

Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy un-
official war books. Outfit free. Address, H. L.
Barber, Gen. Mgr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

ttiowerii
TAILOR
AND

DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.
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i When In Charleston, S. C.
VISIT

Zissett's

Restaurant,

i

*

*
226 KING ST.

Opp.Acadcmi
or M usic.

Breakfast, 30c

A^ Dinner, 30c

Supper, 30c

Special dishes to ord<

2[ polite si-i'viiM'.

« LODGING 50caml 75CPER NIGHT. »

Quick and
" S

Confefleiate Stales

inng Bulls.

RiJjison.wiiisioy.il.

A
* Duston Smith Pianos,

Hardman Pianos,

Standard Pianos,

Crown Pianos,

On Easy Terms and at

Low Prices. Send for

Catalogue and Information.

DUSTON SMITH
PIANO CO., Mfrs.,

125 KING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C. J
***#****###*?***?*********

i

Confederate

Veterans'

Reunion,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

MO 10-13, 1899.

For this occasion excursion tickets will be sold vi.i the

lasiiviiie. cnatianooga. and St. Louis Ry.

at one cent per mile each way traveled, and Veterans from Texas, Arkansas.

Mississippi, Missouri, Kentucky, and Tennessee are advised to use this line.

It is the true "Battlefield Route," From Memphis to Atlanta there are more

points of historic interest than are on any other railway in this country.

The territory from Nashville to Atlanta is almost one continuous battle

ground. The road passes directly over the battlefield of " Stone's River." At

Chattanooga, the battlefield of "Lookout Mountain" is to be seen from the

train.

The NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA AND ST. LOUIS RAILWAY has

issued an interesting folder describing the route, and will be pleased to send

it to any one contemplating going to Charleston, and will be glad to quote

rates and give other detailed information, upon application.

R. C. COWARDIN,
Southwestern Passenger Agt„

Dallas, Tex.

A. ). WELCH,
Pass. Agt„ Memphis, Tenn.

H. F. SMITH,

Traffic Mgr„ Nashville. Tenn,

W, L. DANLEY,
Gen. Pa. Agt„ Nashville, Tenn.
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GEO. H. MITCHEL,
34 Adams Street,

Chicago, 111.,

i * ARTIST. # 1

Contractor and Builder of Fine

« monuments* «

PRICES AND DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

Mr. Mitchel designed and erected the monument built by me
at Jacksonville, F!a., and I cheerfully testify to his reasonable

figures, great patience, and faithfulness in the execution of his

work, heartily recommending him to all who contemplate

building private or public monuments. C. C. Hemming.
Gainesville, Tex.

HANCOCK'S DIARY.

My diary (a book of six hundred and forty-lour octavo
pages) is a history of the army in which I served from the

beginning until the end of the war. It embodies an account
of Forrest's cavalry for the last fifteen months of the struggle.

I was a member of Company C. Second Tennessee. Dell's

Brigade, Beauford's Division. I was wounded at Paris Land-
ing. Tenn., October 30, 1864. and was confined to bed for

eighteen months. I am poor, and my wife is afflicted with
rheumatism and has not walked for five years. I appeal to
my dear comrades to help me by sending two dollars for the
book. Send to Confederate Veteran. Nashville, or to me,
for a copy of the book. I am sure that you will appreciate
the book, and the money will be highly appreciated.

WANTED! Volumes of "The Southern Bivouac," e

pecially the first volume, or single copies.

Address, stating price, E. D. Pope, care Confederate Veteran.

KEEP YOUR MONEYn AMONG YOURSELVES.

'

BUY GOODS MADE AT HOME.
COULD NOTBEBETTERvtm

POWDER
MADEELSEWHERE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EXAMINE PREMIUM LISTS FOR VETERAN THROUGHOUT THIS NUMBER.

Vive Cameras Cj^

*$t, gig *1t*

A. Yearly Subscription

Given with a

VIVE CAMERA.

It^has many advantages. It is sure and

quick. The manufacturers guarantee their in-

struments to do as good work as their samples,

and they are almost perfect.

Get fifteen subscribers, and a Vive Camera

will be

SENT BY THE VETERAN.

^e. 4*1. .&«.

The accompanying picture is a specimen of

the work done with a $5 Vive.
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NOTICE.
The First Edition of '-The Empire of

the South" having heen cxhau'-ti I,

Second Edition will be ready for distribu-

tion by or about March i i, rSoo.

It is a handsome volume of aboul 20 1

pages, descriptive of the South and its

vast resources, beautifully illustrated, and

rded by critics as the most complete

production" of its ki.id that lias ever been

published.
Persons wishing to secure this work

will please inclose to the undersign*

Cents per copy, which amount approxi-

mates the co tof delivery. Remittances

may he made in stamps or otherwise.

Address all communications on this

subject to \V. A. Turk, Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Southern Ry., Washington, 1). C.

Shopping Free of (lunge
In New York stores, by an experienced purchasing

Sigent of good taste and judgment. Will also as-

sist ladles visiting the city in making personal se-

lections, Highest references.

MISS L. ./. MADDEN>
ga Irving Place, New York City.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY President

STATEHENT
For the year ending Decembr 31 1898

According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the stale of New York

INCOME
fooelTed for Premiums - $49,818,748 51
From all other Souroes - - 12,687,880 99

$o5,U0ti,G2!> r.\

DISBURSEMENTS
Bo •Polloj-holders for Claims by

Death $18,205,008 00
To Policy-holders for Endow-

ments, Dlrldends, etc. - - 11,485,761 •t<"»

For nil other accounts - - 10,4i»:t,.t79 .*.:.

$35,246,088 88

$100,950,141 88

9,800,010 00

ASSET8
united States Bonds and other

^

Securities
First Men Loans on Itnml iiml

Uortgas (iS,r»03,58O 90
Loans on n k nnd other Se-

enrltlOR -

Itntl Fstiiti- nppratsed by Insur-
ance Supertntendenl s at
$23,684,820.88 : Book Value 20,004,040 61

Cash in Hniiks nml Trust Com-
panies 11,021,377 86

Accrued interest, Net Deferred
Premiums, etc ... 6,484,957 10

$'277,517,326 80
LIABILITIES

policy Reserves, etc. - - $338,058,040 OS
Contlnirent (.iMiintilee Fund - 42,238,084 88
Divisible Surplus ... 2.220.000 00

$277,517,325 30

insurance and Annuities in

forci $971,711,007 79

I have carefully examined the foregoing State-
ment and find the same to be correct ; liabilities
calculate (1 by the Insurance Department.

Ciiaki.I-S A. Prsu.BR Auditor

From the Divisible Surplus a dividend will be
apportioned as usual.

ROBERT A. ORANNISS Vice-President

Walter R. Gillette
ISA VC 1'. 1.1 O^ D
Fri deric Cromwell
Emory McClintock

General Manager
2d Vice-President

Treasurer
Actuary

l'i
i i Hindman, General Agent for Kentucky

and rennessee, Louisville, Ky.
Tims, C. Tanner, Manager, Nashville, Tenn.

15 LOVELY TEA ROSES
THE G8ANT ROSE COLLECTION. 50c

These Rosea will bloom freely this Summer, either in pots or planted In yard. Ti ever-
bloomers. We guarantee them Co n acta j ou in i

i i ondition, anj w bere In the V . S.

Primceaa ltomii**. rich crimson; KncJhuttOtrcsa. white, tinted buff; star of C^oM.
:

yellow ; Pret. (ai-iitti. lovely Eaw n ; Momalim, white and rellow ; Snow *|i»o*-n.
it i ii ml % ke* deep apri cut; Duke ofYork, bright pink : Mrs, Plerponl Mur^aii. bl iod red; Alice
IhirM-h. richest blush; Crown Princes*, lemon yellow; Polar Mar. cream] white; Queen off
I ra^rain-e. blush, En i lusters; llenrj ?\. (Stanley, clear I off; Golden Gate, white, tipped scarlet,

WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR SO CENTS.
15 Fragrant Carnation Pinks. 15 kinds, . . . sue.

\
12 Sweel Scented Double Tube Roses, . . . Mn>

IS Geraniums, all d 1 re and kinds, . . . . SOe. 2_l Large 1 lowered Pansy 1'lanis Son.
15 Choice Pri L'hi santhcniums* . . . . 5Uc. 13 Coleua* will make a bright bed .>«»«•.

(io < bolceel Gladiolus 50r.
I

«» Dwarl trench l annas, all 1 ulors 50©,
si'i:t 1 \ 1. OFFER.- \ half of any 3 sets, 65 cts., postage paid. Get your neigh-

bor to club with you. Our Catalogue free. Order T»-I)aj. Address,

THE GREAT WESTERN PLANT CO., BOX 53, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

The Luxury of Travel

Can best be found on the trains of tne

Elegant new, luxurious

Parlor Cafe Cars
(meals a la carte)

nave been placed in the day trains

between

Memphis and Texas.

The seat fare is but 25 or 50 cents,

according to distance, thus affording

the greatest possible comfort for the

least expense.

Elegant wide vcstibuled

Free Chair Cars

(with ladies' dressing room and gentle-

men's smoker) run through on all

trains to Texas.

Pullman Sleepers, Comfortable Day Coaches.

Whether you prefer Parlor Car, Chair Car, Coach or Sleeper, you will

find greater comfort and fewer changes if you buy your tickets via the

Cotton Belt Route.

Write for time tables and illustrated pamphlets on Arkansas, Louisiana

and Texas. They will be mailed free if you mention this paper.

W. G. ADAMS,
Traveling Passenger Agcrt,

all N. Cherry St., NASHVILLE, TENN.

I . \V. LaBEAUME,
Gen'! Pass'r and Vicket Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHI WS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

and Whiskey Habits
cured at home with-
out pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent I'KKE.
B.M.WOOl.Lt-Y.M.V).

Office 1W N. Pry or St

The Vl iik\n has 8 supply of the

memorial volume to President Davis, hy
Rev. Dr. f.

Wm. Jones, Chaplain ( General

United Confederate Veterans. Ii is a

large volume of 672 pages, and, w hile the

publishers' reduced price is $2.25, this

supply will be furnished fur -

paid; or a copy will be sent lor five new
subscriptions. This is one of the great-

est bargains c\ er offered.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

Our Visitors,

the Confederate Veterans, can see

one of the finest stocks of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE^<^
that can be found in the South, by
giving n.s a call while in town.

Should you need Spectacles, our ex-

pert optician will lit your sight in

tin- best manner at a nominal cost.

Watches and Jewelry repaired

promptly.

CHARLESTON and REUNION SOUVENIRS A SPECIALTY.

Carrington, Thomas & Co.,

JEWEUERS,
251 King St., Charleston, S. C.

PHIL. SCHUCKMANN,
255 King St.. Charleston. S. C,

IMPOKTKR AND DEALEK IN

ZEPHYR WORSTED, ETC.
Manufacturer of Flags of every description.

ESmbrnidered Flairs nnd Banners for Camps
ami c panies, ami .Military Goods a specialty.

93S**SS»*539S5*SS55*S*»3a
m
I
I

* Cne «

I Charleston Rotel, |

to
to

to

Charleston, S. £.

fHIi palatial hotel of the old city by the

sea. Luxuriously furnished throughout.

Rooms en suite with porcelain-lined baths

attached. The latest sanitary plumbing.

Artesian water. All modern appointments.

Capacity 300. Send for booklet.

W. 1RVIINO DAVIDS.

a

a
1
I
1
$

$

$
\l/

5€€€«r

COCCI A Life-Size Portrait—Crayon, CDCCI
rfiLt! Pas.e., or Wa.er Color. Yi\LV.
In order to introduce our excellent work, we will

in.ike to any one sending us a photo, a Life-Size
Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, it Water Color Portrait

—

Free of charge. Small photo promptly returned.
Exact likenessand highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo at once to

C. L. MARECHAL ART GO.,
348 ESm St., Dallas, Tex.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,"

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Govern-
ment as Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San Fran-
cisco, on the Pacihc with General Merritt, in the
hospitals at Honolulu, in Hongkong, in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia wilh
Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original
pictures taken by government photographers on the
spot. Large book. Low prices. Big profits.

I<r»-ight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy un-
1 fficial war books. Outfit free. Address, II. L.
Barber, Gen. Mgr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

F. S. RODCERS, Prcs. R, BEE LEBBY. Sec. and Tnas.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY

COMPANY,VV.V

Machinery and Supplies.

Engine and Boilers, Saw, Corn, and Cane

Mills, Iron Pipe, Brass Goods, tit-

tings, Nails, Belting, Injectors,

Shovels, Picks, Wheelbar-

rows, and Link Belting.

213 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

flbalace Cafe,
278 KING STREET,

Charleston, 5. C.

« Charleston' s Leading »

Restaurant.

a ALL DELICACIES IN SEASON. >

The Muldoon Monument Co.,

322, 324, 326. 328 GREEN ST. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY,., vJt-r, utu,

(OLDEST ANU MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments

in the United States, These monuments cost from five to

thirty thousand dollars. The following is a partial list of

monuments they have erected. To see these monuments

is to appreciate them. .......
Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. 0.

J. C. Calhoun—Sarcophagui,
Charleston, S. C.

Gsn. Patrick R. Cleburne,
Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, 6a.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomas ville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.
Columbia, Tenn.

Now have contracts for mon-
menta to be erected at

Jacksonville, Fla.

Tennessee and North Caro-
lina Monuments in Chieka-
mauga Park.

Winchester, Va-

en needing first-class, plain or artistic work, made from the fin«*t

quality of material, write them for designs and prices.
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I
Cbe mutual Reserve fund

i life Association of n. V.

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

*e*«-&&e«*fetfr«-f&s^&frs>s^** te^ - —

Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new York, December a, i$97:

Over $30o,ooo,ihiii insurance in force.
Over (36,000,000 paid tn death claims.

Over $10,000. in resources.
Over $5,000,800 annual income.

Over .".onu.niHi in assets.
over ? .:. '.(Km iii net surplus.

Over 112,000 policj lioli

First-class contract* ran ho aeenred by producers of
i os'ness* For full information call on or address

Q. 3. Barr, mvji\,
Sachson Building, » • nasbville, Cctin.

Or write the Homo Office.

4)»»«i*Mi»l*)»t4«^i^

«
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I

m

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Dcsigns

Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a pketrh and description mnv

quiclily ascertain our opinion freo whotlirr an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. oMost aaency for securinKPatents.
Patents taken through Munn .s; o>. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A hnndsomolv illustrated weekly. J,unrest rir-

nilntion of n iv prientlUc Journal. Tonus. $;ta
yeur: four months, *L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
36,Broadway New York

Branch Office, 1125 F St., Washlncton, D. C.

{ Stone Mountain I

ROUTE

GEORGIA R. R.

BETWEEN

if
J/

Augusta,

Atlanta,

Macon,

Athens.

T
m
f.

9.

m
i>

-ii

i»
ii

M
i
Jl

i\

§
*

|
i
m

I
*<

m

m

* Shortest.
* z.

$ Quickest,

£ 4«o Most
*
* Comfortable. j

* I homas K. Scott, A. G. Jackson, I
ili if*

^ General Manner. G*i?lFrtigkta*dPas~ if

*ii senger Agent, i*
* Joe W. White, J
tfc TVui v'' Agent. rjy

t AUGUSTA, GA. *

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL ANO THE

NonoiK«< western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULEO TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

PROM

MFMPHI9 Vl * GRAND 1-JNCTI0N. CORINTH, DE-mWrr'"
CATUR. HUNTSVILLE. ANO

NFW flRI FANS V,A meridian, akron,
" L" » nL1:B "->

BIRMINGHAM. ATTALLA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Citicb.

mimic* THIF. TO ALL POINTS rrACTUUiUrv mm r.n to! and Shenan- C.MO I

doah Valley.

All information cheerfully tarnished. Sleep-
in, i ar reservation made,

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS.
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, G. F>. A„
RONOAKE, VA.

GOOD
FOR

40c

In order to advertise our pa-
I prr, u M bers ma y clip

f tnd, i t soon, this
ul 60C. (stamps Liken to the

I

ILLUSTRATED YOUTH AND AGE
LSD '

,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,
and it will ii i

i pear as
"trial tj" or will send ii the first 6 mos.
for 30C. Regular price $1 per year. Ii is an Il-

lustrated, semi-monthly journal t< pages*
Fit noN.Poi rRY, a i' i <r\ rj > by Seaand Land,
\\'i i wi. l ii Mm;, 1 1 1 rony, Biography, 1r/
Scikni i

,
( •' serai Information. Woman

PA.RTMBNT, ind ( ;,
,

I'aYLOR'S Dl PAR I MEN i.

injlnr's Lore rotten to the Puhlic are of spe-
cial i iten st. Sample coni fur. Agents Wanted.

FRFF 1 KOUCATION.etc. To any subscriber
I mll . wno wjjj „.,.,,,.,. enough new sul scrib-

era at our recfular rates to equal the regulai price
of the article selected, we will eive free: bicycle,
prold w ii. h, >!i imond ring, or s scholarship iii either
of Draughon's Business Colleges, Nashville, Tenn.,
• rali eston, oi I \.n k ma, i ex., or one in almost any
Businei e College or Literary School. Write us.
(COt POM

i KU.U TUL Lu.MU'lKAIi; VETERAN.)

^ViViVmiV.ViVtViHtVmi'iWiVmViYim

IARKANSAS
I =AND=

(TEXAS
^ offer to all classes of
:» thrifty personsoneqnal-
Sed indaoements to lo-
5 catewithintheirborders

To the Farmer

j

Is offered good land at low prices, i

anil on easy terms; jr<>n<i markets i"p ^
all he raises, anil never-failing crops. 5^

To the Laborer:
a country where work is easy to ^vt ;-
and where good wii^vs are paid.

To the Merchant:
good opentnps, where honost, legiti- £
mate business can be carried on with 5,

profit. g»

To the Manufacturer: 1
an unlimited supply ofrawmaterials, 2;
and good shipping facilities to all the ^
large markets. Libera i Inducements t
are offered by the citizens of the 3p
various localiues, !E

The Cotton llelt passes 5^
directly through the 5*
best portions i 1 these 2J
8iates. and is the i>< st p-

. routeforthointendi |
settler, asitlsth ;"•

line mnning: comfort- "^
able chair cars and £
Pullman sleepers 5-

; through from Memphis, to Arkau g
land Texas without chance. Ifyou are 2>
.thinking of moving, write for free ^
; copies of our handsomely illustrated fc
I pam^hleis—" Trxas" " Homes in the \

\ Southwest," "Truth about Arkam
tpses of Southeast Missouri*

\ kansas and Northwest Louisiana" and
!

I "Lands for Sale Along the Cotton Brit." \

\ They will help you to find a good
!

I location.

W. G. AMIS. E. ff
. LaBEiCIHK,

Trm, Pm*r Igemtt fl^n'l l
l»^. an.l TVl. Ape^

B LSH1 lilt. TKNN. ST. LOUIS, MO
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The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.
Visible Writing, Extreme Durability,

Direct Inking, Lightest Carriage,

Best Work, Easy Touch,

Keyboard Lock, Phenomenal Sped,
Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application, Agents
Wanted in Unoccupied Territory.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

"©ne Country,

. . . ©nc fflag.'

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipment ii at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Street, NEW YORK

SEND FOE PRICE LIST.

^h_^Southcrn
*?!).. Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of the
South with its own lines and penetra-
ting all parts of the country with its con-
nections, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between the East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk, G. P. A., Washington. D. C.
S. II. HardwiCK, A.G. P. A., Atlanta. Ga.
C, A. Henscoter, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn.

CSmtUSHO 1867. INCORPORATED 1333.

The Frank Anderson Produce Co.,

Wholesale Fruits, Produce,
AND.

Commission Merchants.
TELEPHONE 734.

202 Market Square, NASHVILLE, TENN.

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To

LOS
ANGELES and

SAN

FRANCISCO.

Leaves

ST. LOUIS

TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P. M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townsend,
G.P.&T A.
Si. Louis, Mo.

R. T, G. Matthews,

T. P. A., 304 W. Main St..

Louisville. Ky.

South Carolina and

Georgia R. R.

" The Charleston Line."

Only Southern line operating cele-

brated Wagner Palace Buffet Drawing-
K n Sleepers. Only Sleeping Car line

between Charleston ami Atlanta. Only
Pullman Parlori !ar line bel ween Charles-
ton ami Asheville, X. C. Best and quick-
est route between Yorkville, Lancaster,'
Rock Hill, Camden, Columbia, Orange-
Imrg, Blackville, Aiken, and Atlanta,
Ga. Solid through trains between
( lharleston and Asheville. Double daily
train's between Charleston, Columbia,
and Augusta.

L. A. EMERSON,
Traffic Manager,

^6*e««fc**e«s;s.et*£«ee6efe

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
paint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japao.
On-

Docs Your Roof Leak? |
"\

3ne coat is enough; no skill required^
costs little, goes far, and lasts lone. Stops 5
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs. E
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents *£
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co., 2
4.13 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. n\

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Mis desiring a sa

well-established staple goods (1

carrying of samples)—rommisE
address MANUFACTURER,
Covington, Ky.

Inbleside linoor
ot requiring ilie

inn 211 and SO

—

P. O. Box 153,

3>

THE " I. AND G. N."
The Illustrator and

General \arrator

OF FACTS

A
B

U
T

T
E
X
A
S

A handsomely illustrated month
ly publication, 20 pages, engravec
covers in colors, issued by the

and G. X. R. R., descriptive of the

matchless resources of and for the

encouragement of intelligent farm
ing and industrial and general en
terprise in East, South, ami S, ml li

west Texas. First issue during
March.

Will be sent to any address 01

receipt of 25 cents in stamps or
otherwise, to cover postage for one
year; or, of two cents to cover pos-
tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, O. P. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas

The Battle of Corinth.
Including also the Battle of Davis' Bridge
and Skirmish at Tuscumbia Bridge. For-
ty pages, handsomely printed and illus-

trated. Original matter. Price, 25 cents

Stamps taken. Address Vidette, Iuka
Miss.

am*^mmm eyewater
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BENNEET H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentuekv

Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

Direct Route
BETWEEN Till.

EAST and WEST.
Passengers yoing to any point K.tst ur West, and

desirini: i q ill k ami comfortable .trip, should take

the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railway, It

is the only line operating iis own through tl

nlween

Ml

m
*
s
til

3
s
u.

til

8

St. Louis,

Springfield,

Pana,

Vlncennes,

Louisville,

Cincinnati, and

New York,

VIA

«v
<

*

it/

»
a,

ay
«*

Washington, D. C, <fl

Philadelphia. r-

Baltimore, and

It also has the enviable reputation for speed,

com fori , and safety, and the n ulaxity of Its trains

Is proverbial with tbetraw The trav-

eler over the B. andO. is permitted to catch glimpses

of the lovi lies! scenery in America. Riding in sol-

idly vestibuled palaci Bee a phot ig i i

-

phi ,the Bomber Alleghany Mountains,

i luliful Shenandoah River, the hi; !

Valley of the Vlrg Inlas.

The "Royal Blue Service" of the

mosi n Ly furnished Pullman drawing*
i id luxuriously appointed dining

iperated by this company. Meals are served
', w .si of < rrafton, and table cPkote ea t of

thai coaches are all lighted with

Plntsch gas, and have the lal st cons niences, in-

cluding l! e most i noking

martments and lavatories. All trains of this line

connect in the < nion Depots with those for points

ed territory.

B. and < > S. W. is Eavorite route with the

i u i commercial buyers when ti letween

New York and the West.

For rates, time of trains, etc.. call on A
B. and O. S. W. Railway, or address

O. P, McCarty,
Gfnrrol PosStngt? . !,"'«/, Cin> ittnati, Ohio.

'smvwmmsmsk

Xjhe Smith {Premier TJi/pewri'ter

jCeada them all.

J"or Catalogue, ^Prices, etc., address

Brandon ^Printing Company,
Y/Jo rofor 6y permission to tAo

Ortitor or" tAo tyoioran.
9/ashvt'lle, ZTenn.

I felt better from fcheveryfirsl one 1 took. I bad taken them lor .'.'tout a
month, and was feeling go much tx I had forgotten about the bad feel-

d to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia, [hadil
years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food <>r a v< ry

hearty meal. 1 often wondered why I Bhould have so much <h spepsia. I would
have what 1 call waterbrash sometimes I ur or five times a daj when i

water thai seemed hoi would runout of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times mm; stomach thai
would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over mi i

that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in be would saj : "Well what is the matter now?'' The host waj to describe
how I felt was just to saj that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
ever; where. I think every hotly who is troubled with their stomach ought to just
try Bipans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are My age is
firty-one years.

WANTED: A ease of had health that R-IT-A'N'S will not benefit.
No 10 Spn Street, New 'i ork, roi
U oents, maj he had ol all druggists who are willing to pel] b Rtandard medicine al a mu.ierate profit. Tl.eyOamsu pain and prolong life. One tflvee rehef. .Note, the word li'l-fAN'S ou the packet. Accept no substitute.

SendflTecenta to Ripane chemieal Co,
nplesand 1,000 testimonial* R'fPA'N'S, 10 f..r .'. cents, or IS packets te»
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The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-

sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-
bile, and all points

North! East,

West, and South.

Sol : d Wide-Vestibuled Passenger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted. Steam Heated. Smok-
ing Room in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St.

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and
Lakeland, St. Louis and Port Tampa.

Close connection made at Port Tampa
with Elegant Plant Steamers for Key West
and Havana.

For rates, time, and full information

apply to any railroad agent, or

E. B. Blair, T. P. A., Jackson, Tenn.;

J. N. Cornatzak, T. P. A., No. 2 Com-
merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.

;

R. W. Smith, Pass. Agt., Mobile, Ala.;

F. E. GUEDRY, D. P. A., an St. Charles

Street, New Orleans, La.

;

E. E. Posey, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala.

LjE«:«.«**fefefefefe6--«*:<-CiCCC<:fe6%

J Governor R. L. Taylor,
|* <^F*HE gifted orator and statesman, ^

\6 \\y whose fame is national in the W
* useof beautiful wordsand good *

|jj
will, decides to quit politics and de- jp

tli vote himself to lecturing. Three of W
* his lectures are in book form: JJ* .«* "Fiddle and Sew," *

|{|
"Paradise of Fools," jp

ill "Visions and! Breams." i»

IJJ
The book, containing over 200 pages <|x

* and illustrations, is offered free to j* subscribers who in renewing will
JJ,

\l)
send a new subscription. Those <p

td who have already paid in advance
JJj

JjJ
can have this book sent post-paid

/Jj

j, for one or two new subscriptions. j»

tli Do help the Veteran in this way.
JjJ

Jjj
The book sent post-paid for 25 £

,4, cents—half price. ip

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden antl

severechanges of temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific
Railway is the favorite winter
route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-

co, via New Orleans. If you axe

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to send you some
delightful descriptive literature.

S. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agen '

NEW ORLEANS.

THE

Santa re

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN: THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
0R GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego to Alaska (including the Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give you information as

to rates connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

w. s. Keenan, General Pass. Agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Beth Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

^mwmmmim

erate, or Federal, Rifle Bullets, on Card
[

printed iu colors, by mail 10 cents each; $L

per dozen. Confederate Bill Souvenir, with
verses, ready for framing by mail 10 cents

each; Si per dozen. You want these. Sit

down right now and order. Postal note, or
stamps.

RESPESS ENGRAVING CO.,
Chattanooga, Term.

Agents wanted.

^ * A «AA

J

kAAAAft.;

1 A $7.00
BOOKof
EUGENE
FIELD'S

POEMS.
Handsomely Illus-
liated by thirty-
two of the World's
Greatest Artists.

n Donna, 8x11), as a i
enir certificate of s. ' - J
tion to fund. Boi !: £
lins a sel ectinn I

A AAA fi^«

Given Free

»

to each person interested ?
in subscribing tn tlie 1 ; -

*

gene Field Monnmei t ^
Souvenir Fund. Subscri i I
any am i'i mil desired. Sub- p
Bsnptions as low as fl.C0
will entitle the d< nor t"
this handsome volume
(cloth bound, 8x]]).
souven'
stripti

conlai
Field's best and most rep-
resentative works and is

ready for delivery.
But for the noble contri-

bution of the world's great.
est artists this book could
not have been manufac-
tured for less than $7.00.

The Fund created is divided equally between the
family of the late Eugene Field and tlie Fund f> r it

the building of a monument to the memory of the £
beloved poet of childhood. Address

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, >
(Also at Bonk stores) 180 Monroe St.. ( hicago. ft

111 you also wish to send postage, inclose 10 cts. k

Mention the Veteran, as adv. is inserted as our con-
tribution.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Slteping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

. Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

E. o. Mccormick. warren j. lynch.
Pass. Traffic Jlgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Go Via Southern Railway to the Reunion at Charleston, S. C.
For the occasion of the reunion of Confederate Veterans at

larleston, S. ('.. May LO to 13, 1899, the Southern Railway will

sell tickets from points on it* lines t" Charleston and return :it

mir of one cenl per mile in each direction for the round trip.

This rate lias also been extended connecting lines for basing
krposes. These tickets will be sold May 8, 9, and LO, with
anal limit to return until May 21, 1899.

The Southern Railway offers t<> \ eterans en route to CI arlee-

ton the choice of two routes -one via Atlanta, and the other
Kb Asheville, through the • L,n,l ol the sky." Veterans in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Northern Alabama, Arkansas, and Mis-
sum) should take the route via Asheville, which will carry
tliem through the Bcenic portion of Western North Cai
long recognized to possess some "t the most pictures ue scen-
ery m America. At certain points en route one can look from
the window oi Southern Railway trains and enjoy ;i pani ram a

bf scenic beauty unsurpassed on this continent. At Biltrome,
B.C., two mile- east of Asheville, is located the palatial resi«

Hence of Mr. George W. Vanderb H, who, after traveling the
world over in search of a spot at which to locate a man-ion.
eho-o i ho region neai Asheville. He I as erected here one
of the handsomest private residences in the woiM, h1 a

BOst, including surroundings, of on re than ten million
dollars, and additional improvements are continually be-

ing lead.

The route, alter leaving Asheville, takes one through the
beautiful iosnri> of Skyland and Tryon, thence through
Spartanburg and Columbia, the capital of South Carolina,
which is one of the prettiest cities in the State; its growl I

sineo the war, when destroyed by Sherman's arm]
Something phenomenal, and should attract the attention oi

the vete at heir trip to i he reunion.
The trip via Ulanta n ill lie tl igh the cities of Augusts

Bb., or Columbia, 8. C, so that, no matter from what direc
nonparties maj come, they can strike the Southern Rail
way, and in each case pass through some histoi i

Which battles were fought, or made important by some
evenl of I he i i\ il w ar.

The Southern Railway operates over live thousand miles t

of ti ark. 1

1

Kentucky, Ten-
North < larolina, Sou

aippi, and i- the ^r< at est highway i f travel in the South-
ern States It reaches the principal cities ami towns of the
South with it- own lines; it« tram Berrine i> of the highest
class; it- coaches and equipment are of the most modern and
improved construi tion, and it- employees are polite and accom-
modating, -o that a trip OVei tin- magnificent railway is a Com-
fort and delight.

The rates from principal points to Charleston and return on
account oi the reunion will be as follow-:

Knowill,

Selma.Ala 10.10

. . .
".-">

Lynchburg

Washington, D. C. 1 1.55

Birmingham
indtia, Va.

.

. 11.45

Memphis, 1 • an . 14.50

( lhattanoog i
.

... 8.95

Nashville, 1

1

. 11.95
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FORT SUMTER AND FORT MOULTRIE,

§= The Most Interesting Places in

|~ Charleston Harbor.
t

Look for th© Sign of the n3

DRUM CLOCK.

H »

.

. headquarters for Souvenirs, . .

.

|E: Diamonds, Watches, and Jewelry.

| James Allan $ Co* |
B 285 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

SPECIAL TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

... OUR STORE . .

.

and everything that it contains will be

full of interest to you. The newest fash-

ions in trustworthy Clothes, Hats, and

Furnishings for Men and Boys are always

'ord^* Here for you to choose from, and your

choice, whatever it may be, will be a wise

one.

J. L. DAVID & BRO.,

S, W, Cor. King and Wentworth Sts„

CHARLESTON, S. C.



The May Veteran is to be distributed at the Charleston reunion, therefore all matter for pub'

lication in it should be sent at once, Charleston office in St, Charles Hotel, Meeting Street,

Vol. 7- NASHVILLE. TENN., APRIL, 1899. No. 4.

-(INKS IN CHARLESTON HARBOR PROM PHOTOGRAPHS MAD! B\ PSLOI & COLE, Now OI AUGUSTA, GA., IN APRIL, l
v 'l.

No. i. Southwestern Angle, showing sand i I ann« i id Soul the R iparts,

Port Sumter. Vo. 5.—Terrejili I en barbette.' 1

\ ,.. 1 j, 1
' m Harbor. N

' n. 1

1

I 1 ik, also show i

No. Norlhwi si \< gle, 1 iseoiati . enistillales

.
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LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

aosfiraio

NASHVILLE
S
-TENN7"S
JAS.B.CARR,

,, £"DLL of the above Hearts at 50 cents each. We carry
«* an immense variety of others at 25, 35, 75 cents, £
and $1. No charge for engraving. Never was there %
such a rage for anything as these Hearts and Silver «

Chain Bracelets, wliich range from One Dollar tc Five.

Address j}. p. Sticf jewelry go.,
208 and 219 Union Street, ttasbville, Cetltl.

THE " QUEEN OF THE SOUTH."

This little booklet, the product of a Southern woman, and
written exclusively for Southern audiences, rills a long-felt'

want, raid has been warmly received by those interested in

getting up amateur stage performances, whether for Church,
school, Daughters of the Confederacy Chapters, or other so-

1

cial organizations. Fine scope is given for histrionic and dra-

matic ability, the play abounding in striking situations, beau-;

tiful tableaux, and patriotic allusions.

No true Southerner, whether a veteran or the son or daugh-
ter of a veteran, can read the "Queen of the South" or see it

acted without a quickening of the pulse and a feeling of re-

newed devotion to his or her fatherland.

The spectacular effect of the play is a leading feature, and

it has been well called "an object lesson in patriotism." As
long as this play is produced, so long will the brave deeds

and glorious history of our Southland be impressed upon the

minds and hearts of the children of the South. The play has

been officially indorsed by the United Confederate Veterans

of Tennessee and bv the Daughters of the Confederacy Chap-

ter of Pulaski, Tenn. The following chapters are at this time

preparing to give the "Queen of the South" to the public:

Daughters of the Confederacy Chapters at Macon, Miss.:

Quitman, Ga.; Gainesville, Fla. ; San Marcos, Tex.; Jackson,

Tenn.; Pulaski, Tenn.

A number of schools and colleges will also present it as the

crowning effort of their commencement exercises, and we rec-

ommend it heartily to principals and others having charge of

this department of school work.

Send orders for the play direct to Miss Mary V. Duval,
Pulaski, Tenn. Price, per single copy, 25 cents: per dozen,
copies, $2.50.

Gitarfeston Dry Goods Co.,

DEALERS IX IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks,

Laces, Mattings, Shades, Rugs,

Carpets, Lace Curtains, etc.

INo. 248 KIrVG STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. G.

Confederate Veterans!
We welcome you to Charleston, and invite

you to visit us; it matters not whether you w Lsh lo
buy or not, we shall feel honored to have you look
through our beautiful store.

Our eleg-ant Silk Department, our magnificent
Dress Goods Department, our Ladies' and Gents 1

Underwear Department, our Hosiery and Glo\e
Department, in fact every department of our estab-
lishment, full of the season's latest and choicest
productions, will bear the unmistakable stamp of
welcome to you. Respectfully,

Charleston Dry Goods Co.,
24S King- St.

outbera Depot of *

Carriage material.
E. H. JAHNZ. , H. JAHNZ.

C. D. FRANKE & CO.,

The Only Exclusive Dealers

South X X X X X
in Carriage and Wagon Material, Wagon
Makers' Tools and Machinery of all de-

scriptions, and

Jobbers in Iron, Steel, Paints, etc.

Office, 215 Meeting St.;

Warehouse, 7, 9, 11 Hayne St.
Total floor space, 51,S63 square leet),

CHARLESTON, S. C.

'1
, tV«V1 . cWi « . « 1 :V« tV.Yi ««'•

'«W,V«Yi 1 iiVW.

«

M£

Scdouveners
:» of Charleston, and of the <

I Reunion, 7/. C. V.,

i I
"Way, /SS3.

1 WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND OPTICAL GOODS I

i I

jf
jas. Julian c£ Co.,

\

\ 2SS Jf/nffSt.,

C/iar/cston, iS". C

The St.

Charles Hotel,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Situated at corner Meeting and
Hasell Street.

Central location.

Headquarters tor Veterans.
The only hotel at Charleston

with sufficient balcony room for

all its guests. All processions
pass the St. Charles.

Rates, $2, S2.50 and S3.

g SIGN OF THE DRUM CLOCK. 5;

HARRODSBURG, KY

.

Strongest girls' 6chool curriculum in the
South, perhaps; and, in essential leatuns, t lie

peer of the best in the North. Four Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees. Really Univer-
sity Courses offered in Latin, Greek, French^
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Music, Mus. Pod.,
< >\<>n. String Music Director, graduate of Royal
College of Music, Munich. Grounds (33 aeii

s:ii<l to he scarcely surpassed in America for

natural beauty. Prepares for the hest Ameri-
can ami German universities. Is now drawing
its students from nearlv twenty States. Terms
reasonable. Til. SMITH, A. M., President
(Alumnus of University of Virginia).
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered ;it the post office, Nashville, Tenn., ms second-class matter.

Contributors will please he diligent to abbreviate. It is important.

Advertising' rates: $i.;op>r inch onetime, or $tg a year, except last page.

One page, one time, special, $35. Discount : each slat months, one issue.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For

Instance, if the Vi n R \v be ordered to begin with January, the date on mail

Ust n ill be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The "civil war " was too lon£ iilto to be called the "lal I when
correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFICI. I LL Y REPRESENTS :

United Confederate Vi m

United 1* vcy,

S in k Organizations.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed official) jrer and more
elevafc '

• publication in

Though men deser
\ not win success.

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Prick, $1.00 per Ykak,/ -it v ,.
Single Copy, 10 Cents. J

N OL
-
V11, \ \SIIVILLE, TENN., APRII

, 1899. Vo ,
|S. A. CUNNINGHAM,

* "
*

I Propriei

ARRANGING FOR THE REUNION.

U. C. V. HEADQTJ \K I ERS, I H \i

( ten. J. B. I roi di >n will be at 1 hai [1 itel.

Arm) of Northern Virginia I >epartment, ( len. Wade
J lampton, ( Charleston I [otel.

\mh\ of Tennessee Department, Gen. S. D Lee,
Chat lesti hi I totel.

Trans Mississippi Department, Gen. W.I. I aball,

which includes the Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, Indian
Territory, ( Iklahoma, and Pacific Divisions, will

German Fusileers' Armory, Wentworth Street, be-
tween King and Meeting Streets.

South Carolina Division, Market Hall, .Meeting
Street.

Virginia Division, Irish Volunteers' \.rmory, Van-
derhorst Street, between King and St. Philip Streets.

North Carolina Division, Carolina Rifles Armory,
King Street, above Que< n Street.

Maryland, Kentucky, and West \ irginia I

all in German Artillery Hall (ground floor), Went-
worth Street, between King and Meeting Streets.

Mississippi Division, Freundschaftsbund Hall, cor-
ner Meeting and George Streets.

Florida Division, Masonic Hall, easl p cond
storj . King Street, corner W entworth Stt

Alabama Division, Masonic Hall, west cond
story, King Street, corner \\ entworth Stn

Georgia Division, South Carolina Hall, M<
Street, betw e< n Broad and Tradd Stt i

Louisiana Division, Harmon) Circle Hall, corner
King and TTasell Streets.

Tennessee Division, Knights of Pythias Hall, King
Street, opposite Marii m Squat i

Confederate navy headquarters, Hibernian Hall.

west room, first Boor, Meeting Street, opposite Chal-
mers Street

HE \i<> 'i \i; 11 RS OF rnr Si

The official headquarti rs of the United S< ms of Con-
federate \ hr.in- will be on the first tloor of the Hi-
bernian Hall, on Meeting Street. There will be the
official book, in which delegates should register im-
mediately on their arrival, and from this office will also

be given the official reunion badge, which will entitle

them to admission to all the entertainments.

DORMITORIES FOR MEN ONLY.

Reunion Hotel, at Vdgers Wharf, foot of Tradd
Street. Boyce's Wharf, immediately north of Adger's
wharf, has been fitted up for pay dormitories, with all

practical conveniences, where lodging can be had for

per night.

Free dormito erans will be fitted np on
Commercial Wharf. East Bay, below Tradd Street, for

such veterans as cam r lodgings.
The Roper Hospital, Queen Stn M izyck

(not used for
;

d), will be open for the

immodation 1 if men.
Catholii l athedn Parish School, Broad Street,

near Friend.

DORMITi HUES FOR WOMEN '.
i iN.

W. K. Steedman, ( hairmi on Hous-
ing and Quarters for the ( harleston reunion, -ends the

following list of dormitories for women, established by
the ladies, and which will be under the charge of the

of the several association- a guarantee of com-
fort. Mrs. L and Mrs. Robert P. Evans are
chairmen of the committee on information.

Elwell Dormitory, by Spring Street Methodist
Church, at Court tingStreet.

Friend Street Dormitory, bj Mrs. Moise and ladies,

at Craft's School. Friend Si

King's Daughters Dormitory, by King's Daughters,
at High Schi iol, Meeting St

Trinity Church Dormitory, by Trinity Methodist
1 hurdi, at MennigerScl 1. St. Philip Street.

St Philip Church Dormitory, by St. Philip Episco-
pal Church, at St. Philip's Home, < hurch Street.

First Presbyterian Church Dormitory, by Scotch
Presbyterian Church, at i i

l Street.

Unitarian Church Dormitory, by Unitarian Church.
at Sunda} v

» hool Building. Archdale Street.

\iken Park Dormitory, by Mis- Claudine Rhett,

al Viken Row.
Caroline Wilkinson Home Dormitory, by Holy

Communion Church, at 'Th Home, i annon Street.

See. uid Presbyterian Church Dormitory, by Flinn
Church, at Chariest! in

(
~< illege, < lei irge Street.

St. Andrew's Lutheran Church Dormitory, by St.
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Andrew's Lutheran Church, at Parish Parlors, Went-
worth Street.

St. Michael's Dormitory, by St. Michael's Church,
at the Sunday school. Meeting Street.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES.

For information desired by veterans or visitors

committeemen will be designated by badges. The
chairmen are as follows: Veterans, C. I. Walker: Re-
ception of Visitors, W. H. Welch ; Information, Rob-
ert P. Evans ; Commissary. W. W. White : Restaurant,

J. P. O'Neill; Dormitories, J. M. Connelley; "Confed-
erate Hotel," R. J. Morris; Auditorium and Halls.

Samuel Lapham ; Amusements, George S. Legare

;

Social Functions, T. W. Bacot ; Steamboats and Ex-
cursions, D. L. Sinkler ; Battlefields, Rev. John John-
son, D. D. ; Carriages and Horses, A. J. Riley; Am-
bulance Corps, James M. Eason.
The committee to receive visitors will be designated

by red badges, and will meet all veterans and other

visitors, cheerfully giving them all needed information.

They say : "Ask, and you will be politely and heartily

answered. You cannot ask too many questions."

REGISTRATION AND BADGES.

Veterans should register at their respective division

headquarters, when veteran badges will be supplied.

Delegate's badges will be distributed through the di-

vision Commanders.
The proper committee has arranged for the prompt

delivery of baggage. Give your checks to agent of

the transfer company on the train. Price of delivery,

twenty-five cents.

Pullman and other private cars will be placed on the

water front of the city, on the tracks of the East Shore
Terminal Company.

DECORATION CEREMON I ES.

As the date for the annual decoration of soldiers

graves happens on the opening day of the reunion,

the ceremony will be appropriately observed, the vis-

itors participating.

It has been found impracticable to transport to Mag-
nolia Cemetery the great crowds who would wish to

gather there, so it has been decided to hold the formal
services in the city, at the auditorium, while a spe-

cial .detail of honor, representing all the South, will

go up to Magnolia Cemetery to lay loving tributes on
the graves of the Confederate heroes buried there.

The veterans will therefore parade to the auditorium.
The various divisions of the United Confederate

veterans and United Sons of Confederate Veterans
ivill form on the ground respectively allotted hereafter,

at 3 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, May 10, 1899.

The line of march will be up Meeting to Hasell, up
Hasel to King, up King to Calhoun, turning east to

Meeting, up Meeting to Henrietta, whence they will

turn to the left and cross Marion Square, where the

procession will be reviewed by Gen. Gordon and the

Governor of South Carolina. The procession will then

pass into King Street, down King to Calhoun, up Cal-

houn to Rutledge Avenue, and into the auditorium.

CONVENTION OF UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

The first session will open at 10 o'clock A. M., May
10, at the auditorium. It is proposed to have this

session a short one, to allow time to prepare for the

memorial ceremonies and the parade thereto, which
takes place in the afternoon. A night session on the

first day is proposed, to have presentation of sponsors,

presentation of flags to Gen. Moorman, and othei cer-

emonies which will be of deep interest to veterans.

The convention will get down to business commenc-
ing at 10 o'clock in the morning, and having such 1 ithei

sessions as may be determined on.

Space in the auditorium will be set apart for the ex-

clusive use of the delegates, and no one will lie ad-

mitted to that part who has not a delegate's badge.

The veterans and the general public will enter at

the front doors of the auditorium, while the delegates

will enter at the side doors.

CONFEDERATE CHAPLAINS AT CHARLESTON.

Office Chaplain General, U. C. V.,

Richmond, Va., April 5, 1899.

To Ex-Confederate Chaplains and Chaplains of Con-
federate Camps.
Dear Brethren: The Chaplains' Association, organ-

ized at the reunion in Atlanta last year, proposes to

have several meetings during the approaching reunion

in Charleston (May 10-13), the time and place of meet-

ings to lie announced in the local papers.

All old Confederate chaplains, and all chaplains of

Confederate camps are urged to meet with us. and
ministers of the gospel generally, and especially those

who were Confederate soldiers, are cordially invited to

join us. Those who can attend are asked to send their

names at once to the Secretary of the Association. Rev.

Dr. T. P. Cleveland, Hapeville, Ga. : and if you cannot

come, send us at least your name and command and a

word of greeting.

Those who expect to attend the reunion should write

at once to Mrs. Lee C. Harbv, 68 Rutledge Avenue.

Charleston, S. C, who is chairman of the Ladies' \ux-

iliary Committee, and who will secure quarters for you.

We urge you. brethren, to join us in this reunion,

that we may revive hallowed memories of the past and

take counsel together as to how we may best promote

the spiritual welfare of our dear old comrades who are

now so rapidly stepping out of ranks and crossing the

river. In behalf of the committee,

J.
William Jones, Chairman.

Suggestion for Reunion Arrangements.— Adjt.

Gen. W. L. Wittich sends this official : "At the second

reunion of the Confederate veterans of the First- Flor-

ida Brigade it was resolved that as there was great

confusion in the transaction of business at Atlanta be-

cause the space between the seats reserved for dele-

gates, and the platform was constantly crowded with

those who were not delegates, we would strongly urge

upon the managers at Charleston the necessity of

keeping the space in front of delegates clear, so that

all delegates can avoid such disadvantage in the im-

oortant business to come before the convention."

In the next Veteran, which will be the reunion

number, we expect to give a great deal more informa-

tion concerning the order, with a list of its camps and

various officers, and believe that at that time we shall

have a largely extended list to report.
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SURVIVORS OF THE SIX HUNDRED OFFICERS.

Lamar Fontaine, of Lyon. Miss., has written to Mr.

Robert P. Evans, chairman of Committee on Invita-

tion, at Charleston

:

"There is a remnant left of the six hundred Confed-
erate officers who were confined in the stockade under
the fire of our own guns on Morris Island, in Ch
tun harbor, in the fall of 1 S< 14 . The) are scattered far

and wide, and 1 am exceedingly anxious 1.
1 get as

many (if them together as possible to attend our grand
reunion at (. harleston in .May next. 1 have written to

all that I know the address "t t" meet me in Charlesti in

for the purpose of joining an association of survi
"1 am not an 'organizer,' nor do 1 wish to he an

officer in it. 1 only want to he a private member. I

should like for you to gel us .1 private place for head-

quarters, a place ti > register and mei 1 . .md give u pub-
licity, so that upon arrival we will know win
1 would suggest that you publish 'he place you
in the Confederate Veteran, in the \pril number.

"I think the privations thai we survived while under
negro guards and the fire of our own guns foi Forty-

two dnvs in the harbor of 1 harleston entitles us to

special notice, as the awful horror .if that hell on earth

will remain with each of us as long as n son sits en

throned.

"Hoping to hear from you on the subjei Main,

with kind regards to you and yours, our friend and

comrade, Lamar Foni i \f."

Mr. Evans will l>e pleased to heai from an> of the

South Carolina survivors of the six hundred officers

abov« mentioned, and would like one or more of them
to take Up this matter and inform him as to tin

sibility of getting up such a reunion during veterans'

week here. lie understands from some war records

kindl) furnished him l>v Dr. John Johnson that an

effort wa; made in [896 to get up a reunion of South
( Carolina survivi irs of these unfortunate prisoners. Mr.

Ev; 11- would he glad to he furnished with an) infor

rig on the subject, to he transmitted to

Mr. Fontaine,

M kYOR SMV 1 H, OF l HARLES7 ON

OFF TO CHARLESTON.
BV B. I.. RIDLEY, MURFREESBORO. TENN.

Charl : pretty place, the girls look sweet;
Charleston is a pretty pi iris dress neat.

! arleston -,, early in the morning,
Oti 1 ton 'lure the break of da}'.

When I read Gen. \ article in the March
number of the Veteran that old song rang in m>
and the historic memories of that old city crowded
Up m me. 1 thought of Sumter, where the first shot

was tired, of Moultrie, of Batter) \\ agner, and the bat-

tles of the harbor in I onfederate times, and 1 it its rich,

historic events in revolutionar) history.

Old soldiers, let us go and see the old city where the
ordinance of secession was first passed, audi where
South Carolina sprung an idea that got us into a war.
the bloodiest in the annals of American history. I

have danced in boyhood to thai

want to see thi ave u inspiration.

< )(f to 1 early in the morn

I he fiddlers and banjo pickers brought us up under
it. and i know that the people who made it so popular
were frolicky and full of fun. The air throughout the

Union was permeated w ith it.

Let's go down and break bread and drink "water"
with the people who gave it birth. The scions of the
In ispitality i ii tin ise da) s an few. Ik

though, enough of them to maki the embers of South
em hospitality and South I arolina greeting a

recollection. The Rhetts, the (lists, the Hamptons,
ih Pickens, ct id omnc genus, will kindle the flames oi

the da) s that are g me and make us f< el gi iod.

As a soldier bo) I saw a prett) girl in that State once,
and it left such a happy impression upon me that 1

w .nit ti > go bai k .md see if the "gli m him faded
into a lily :"

1 ir if she is ni it living, an) thing ci inn
with her memory will be W( nth mv visit. She had
like tl 11 ni b) th<' gate 1 if 1 latl

bint, a neck like a tower of ivory—ave. "the dimple in

her chin was like (lower a bee sat m."

First, gallant South ' arolin; bly made hi

land.

These and m< mories of "coming home from 1 ireens-

crowd upon me. The men of to-. lax cannot

e the pleasures of the soldier boys oi \ :sterday.

those nice tobacco bags and little nothings tor a

si ildier's comfort, ami those ginger cakes for the h;

sack! The ways of those South (arolina girls

..is of pleasantness, and their paths sei ths of

1 . and so much appreciated b) the Tennes
Kentuckian. and M iss, mri n w hi 1 were ti nil ai ay fr< im

the "girls they left behind them."
v

. 1, boys, wake up, and don't miss it. for Charleston

will kill her fatted calf. She will chant the festal song
and vie with Houston, Richmond, and Nashville in

making the reunion \isit a pleasant recollection

through their rev< reive f. n v 1 iur services iii the sixties

by fighting for a can-- the truth of which will die only

with the last echoes of time.

1 iff to CI '> mi the ii""

1 iff ti 1 ( lhai lesti m 'fore the br< ak of day.
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CHARLESTON.

Miss Lillie O. Morris, Chattanooga,

Tenn., contributes an interesting sketch

of Charleston, which leads in the elabo-

rate accounts to appear in this and the

May Veteran :

Charleston! What place can boast of

greater advantages and more historical

points than that queenh "City by the

Sea?" Our minds intuitively turn to

Charleston, representing beauty, wealth,

chivalry, magnificence, and aristocracy in

anticipation of the glorious reception that

awaits the Confederate veterans. That
we may love it the more, and be in ad-

vance acquainted with the city, let us go
back to its early settlement.

As early as 1070 a party of Englishmen
located at Albemarle Point, on the west
bank of the Ashley River, and named their settlement

Charles Town, in honor of King Charles II. Finding
the place undesirable, they moved to Oyster Point, a

peninsula formed by the junction of the Cooper and
Ashley Rivers, and named their new settlement Oyster
Point Town. Finally it was called New Charles Town,
and in 1783 Charleston. It is beautifully located,

overlooking the majestic Atlantic, which is but seven

miles away. The streets, many of which are very wide,

extend from river to river, while the cross streets cut

tne others somewhat at right angles.

The early settlers were principally French Protes-

tants and English. Evidence of these combinations

are still plainly discernible. The architecture in the

main is traceable to the French, while the mode and
manner of living seems truly English. The charac-

teristic politeness, refined taste, and intelligence might

be well expressed in the term "Southern hospitality."

What greater honor could we desire than to be typical

Southerners ?

As far back as 1765 the Charlestonians showed their

dauntless courage by refusing to let the stamp paper

land, and it was returned to England. This was one

of the first acts of rebellion incident to the Revolution.

I'll A R LESION.

ST. FINHAR CATHEDRAL, BEING REBUILT.

The action taken In them in the Tea Party of 1773 was
but characteristic of this people. Again in 1773 they

displayed great valor when the British, with a powerful
fleet and army, attacked Fort Moultrie. The weak fort

was occupied by Col. Moultrie with a small garrison,

but their unconquerable courage won the day. It was
during this contest that Serg. Jasper distinguished

himself by the heroic act so familiar to all. A monu-
ment erected to his memory may be seen in Battery
Park. In 1780 the British made a second attempt to

capture Charleston. Gen. Lincoln had fortified the

city, but the fortifications could not withstand the shell

of two hundred cannons, so the Americans, with five

thousand men, were forced to surrender. Not only

Charleston, but the entire southern area was now left to

the mercy of a relentless foe. Not in modern warfare

are such dastardly deeds recounted as those committed
by the cruel British. The heartless treatment that

Col. Isaac Hayne endured at the hands of the British

is but one of many crimes to which the people were
subjected. Col. Hayne, with others, had been paroled,

but was afterwards ordered into the British service.

I le was given the choice of becoming a British subject

or submitting to imprisonment. Alarmed by the con-

dition of his wife and several children, who had the

smallpox, he pledged allegiance to England, with

the assurance that he would not have to bear arms
against his countrymen ; but he was soon ordered

into the British army. Considering his- pledge

annulled, he raised a partisan party, but was cap-

tured, and without a trial was condemned to

death, and given but forty-eight hours in which

to make all arrangements and bid his family fare-

well. He was imprisoned in the old post office,

and from that nlace led to execution.

The oost office is another historic structure.

The British occupied it during the revolutionary

war, and the cellar was used as a prison for the

citizens whom they arrested. When Washington
made his Southern trip he addressed the people

from the steps of this building.

South Carolina was the first to call a secession

convention. It met in Charleston, at St. An-

drew's Hall (afterwards termed "Secession Hall'"),

where, on December 20, i860, the secession or-

dinance was passed. No more eloquent or mas-
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terly effort marks the pages of history than that grand
speech made, by Robert Toombs before the United
States Senate on January 7, 1861, in which he set

forth the causes which provoked this action.

From Charleston flashed the news of the first gun of

the civil war. It was fired April 12, at 4:30 P. M.,
when the batteries from Sullivan, Morris, and James
Islands fired upon Fort Sumter. The garrison was
convoi.il from the fort to the Federal fleet in the

Isabel, a vessel tendered the Confederates by Joseph
A. Enslow, a merchant of Charleston, who is an enter-

prising citizen of that city to-day. Thus the first battle

of tin 1 great conflict ended withoul the loss of a hie.

It was, however, but the precursor of other scenes of

Ike character t'i which this fort was subjected, hut

which were more memorable in their casualties.

Fort Sumter withstood a fusilade of shot and shell

for five hundred and sixty-seven days, but when Sher-

man left Savannah the small force which had held

Charleston and Fori Sumter withdrew to aid Johnston
in resisting the terrible foe. Thus, with its "record of

glory, it quietly passed into the possession of the en-

emy."
The advancement of Charleston since the war, like

mam- other Southern cities, is in mam respects phe-

nomenal. She has in store for patriots, lovers of

scenery, history, and grandeur man) interesting testi-

monials. The reunion will doubtless be the b< >1

lasion during this generation for seeing to best ad-

vantage this interesting "I it \ b\ th(

SOME POINTS 01 MUCH 1 1

1

1'robably the most historic point is the famous Sul-

Evan Island, rich in historical nomenclature. It is

now a popular summer resort, lying three miles from
Charleston. The grave of the notorious Seminole En

than chief. < Isceola, who deceived the whites, and in

turn was captured and exiled to this island, is one of the

111 >ted things of interest.

( »ne of the most interesting, as well as one of the

bios! ancient building'- is St. .Michael's Church (Se-

cession Hall). The "ring of bell-" hanging in tin-

Church originall) numbered eight, and the} were pur-

chased m England in 17(14. but when the British cap

lured the cit) the) shipped them to England. \ mag
naninions gentleman purchased and returned them to

Charleston, where again they chimed their "•

g 1 will toward men." Here they remained undis-

turbed until 1862, when they were sent to Columbia
for safe-keeping. 1 [istory has graphically told the fate

of Columbia, and the bells were not spared. Two were

FORT SI Ml I- K.

ST. Mu HAS] SI HUR< II.

stolen, and the others burned. However, the

ments were sent to England to be recast, and in 1867
they arrived at ( harleston for the third time, where
to da) the) sei m to sa

"How sweet the chime of the Sabbath bi

Each one its tones in music tells

Of sou ml-, that floal u] on the air

As soft a pure as pra

A striking as well as I design in colonial ar-

chitecture is to bi 111 the famous I'rnigle

House. Gen, Clinton and Lord Rawdon in turn oc-

cupied it as their headquarters, and the Federals also

chose it as theirs. The William Washington house is

another type of the beautiful coloni

Charleston signaled her appreciation oi the services of

Col. Washington during the Revolution b) erecting

a monument to bis memory. Mayor Smyth's home
resents an old d 1I1 mial door. Irving,

in his "Chrisie '

of the "Sketch-
book til) describes many of her

\ ei \ interesting places.

names given tin.' points of interest in

and around ( l 'gestive of

much that is beautiful, sublime, and inspir-

ing. The Nle of Palms is now an ideal

summer resort, and is the more interesting

through excellent views of Mft. Pleasant.

Sullivan's Island, and the fortificatio

James and Morris
Islands, with their forts, also furnish at-

tractions foi tlii' lover of fine scenery.

I

River, and ranks among the most beautiful

cemeteries of this glorious old Southland.

A visit to this cemetery alone is worth a

ionrne\ of inan\ miles
(

(

'. mcludi -I io.i mi mth. 1
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doited Jo^S °f Qor^federate l/eterar^.

Robert A. Smyth, Commander tn Chief, D.miel Ravenel, Adjutant Gen-
eral, Charleston, S. C. This department is conducted hy Mr. Smvlh.

Army of Northern Virginia Department.— P. C. P. Thomas. Com-
mander, Bowling Green, Kv.

Army of Tennessee Department.— E. B. Wilson, Commander, J. T.
rJaskerville, Adjutant, Gallatin, Tenn.

I'rans Mississippi Department.—Bennett Hill, Commander, C. S. Swin
dells. Adjutant, Dallas, Tex.

Veterans are urged to commend the organization of Sons.

Since the last issue of the Veteran the following

camps have been chartered :

Lamp F. M. Bamberg, No. 1 14, Bamberg, S. C.

Lamp S. G. Godfrey, No. 1 15, Cheraw, S. C.

Camp \Y. B. Peeples. Xo. 116. Appleton, S. C.

Lamp W. S. Featherston, Xo. 117, Holly Springs.

Miss.

Camp William Beattie, Xo. 1 iS, Greenville, S. C.

Camp Andrew Pickens, Xo. 119, Clemson College,

S. C.

Camp X. B. Forrest, No. 120, Huntsville, Ala.

Camp Branchville. Xo. 121. Branchville, S. C.

Camp James D. Blanding, No. 122, Sumter, S. C.

Camp Gordon-Capers, Xo. 123, St. George, S. C.

This shows fine vitality in the Confederation, and the

prospects are bright for a very large increase in the

number of camps by the time of the approaching re-

union. The Mississippi Division has been well or-

ganized since our last report, under Comrade George
B. Myers, of Holly Springs, its Commander. Camps
are being organized throughout that Division at Scran-

ton, McComb City, Greenwood, Lireenville. Yicks-

burg, Canton, and Wesson, and organization papers

have been sent to six other places, by request, where
camps are expected to be formed shortly. We are also

glad to report an increase of interest in Louisiana.

Camps were organized at Baton Rouge and Xew Or-
leans on the utli and 12th respectively, and the pros-

pects are that this Division will be well organized by
the time of the approaching reunion. Georgia is also

becoming much aroused. The local camps in Atlanta

have held enthusiastic meetings, and are arranging to

send large delegations.

Naturally South Carolina is aroused from one end

to the other, and a very large number of camps are in

process of formation, while others are already formed,

but not yet chartered. A large camp has been or-

ganized at Edisto Island, and as the result of it another

one is being organized at Young's Island, with a very

large membership. At Holly ilili, Williamston, St.

George's, Hampton, Gaffney, Conway, and Blackville

camps are being formed, while a large one has been

formed at Edgefield. All 1 if these expect very soon to

become members of the Confederation.

There have been several changes in the list of com-
manders of the different division-, and therefore a re-

vised list of the department and division commanders
is given :

Northern Virginia Department, U. S. C. V., R. C.

P. Thomas, Commander. Bowling Green. Ky.
A'irginia Division, W. A. Jacob, Richmond, Ya.

North Carolina Division. Dr. Charles A. Bland,

Charlotte, N. C.

South Carolina Division, Gen. M. L. Bonham, An-

derson, S. C.

\rniv of Tennessee Department, U. S C. V., E. B.

Wilson, Commander, Gallatin. Tenn.

Kentucky Division, Ben Howe, Louisville, Ky.
Georgia Division, H. X. Randolph, Atlanta, Ga.
Alabama Division, Thomas M. ( Iwens, Carrolltonj

Ala.

Tennessee Division, Jesse W. Sparks. Murfreesboroj
Tenn.

Mississippi Division, Lleorge B. Myers, Holljjj

Springs, Aliss.

Louisiana Division, W. II. McLellan. Xew < )rleans.

La
Florida Division, D. U. Fletcher. Jacksonville. Fla.

Trans-Mississippi Department, I". S. C. Y.. Bennett
Hill. Commander, Dallas. Tex.
Texas Division, Charles S. Swindells, 1 'alias, lex.
Missouri Division, R. C. Clark, Fayette, Mo.
All of the officers of the order seem to be keenly

alive to the importance of concentrated work, to make
a success of the Confederation, and are zealously work-
ing to that end.

The attendance at the approaching reunion promises
to far exceed that of any previous meeting. The
camps are promptly paying up their per capita and get-

ting certificates which entitle them to representation,

and report that they will send large delegations.

We expect also to have a very pleasing attendance
of the sponsors, and the following have so far been re-

ported to the headcpiarters as the division sponsors :

Miss Lida B. Pryor, Holly Springs, for Mississippi

Divisii n.

Y I i s s Helen Clarke, Mobile, for Alabama Division.

Yi iss Elizabeth Thomas, Xashville, for the Tennes-
1 1 I )ivision.

Miss Clara F. Davidson, Jacksonville, for the Flor-

ida Division.

Miss Rebekah Storrs, Richmond, for the Virginia

Division.

Miss Martha A. Aldrich, Barnwell, for the South
Carolina Division.

Miss Cora L. Richardson, New Orleans, for the

Louisiana Division.

The other division commanders write that their

sponsors will be named in the next few days. Various
camps will also bring sponsors.

The local camps in Charleston, of which there are

three, are endeavoring to make arrangements to prop-

erlv carry off the honors as hosts for the big reunion,

and we hear of quite a number of entertainments and
excursions and other attractions, which will insure to

every visitor a most enjoyable time.

The following interesting poem has been sent to the

Sons' headquarters for publication, and its spirit should

warmly appeal to every member of the order

:

CONVENTION OF THE U. S. C. V.

The sessions of the United Sons of Confederate Vet-

erans will lie held in the Hibernian Hall, second rloor.

on Meeting Street. The first session will be convened

at 10 A. M.. on Wednesday, May 10, and all delegates

must be present at that time to present their credentials

to the committee, and be assigned places in the hall.

The address of welcome and other speeches will be de-

livered at this time. On Thursday, Friday, and Sat-

urday the sessions will be held at 9 A. M. The after-

n, 11 m's will be left free for attending United Confederate

Veteran meetings and visiting places of interest about

the citv.
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Camp William Beactie, United Sons of Confederate
Veterans, was organized on March 23, at Greenville,

S. C. It takes its name from William Beattie, who
was a member of Brooks's Troop, Hampton Legion,
and who died in Greenville in 1888 from the results of

a wound received while in service.

This camp has undertaken to promote and assist the
local camp of veterans in all work wherein they have
an interest, assuming that the Sons should shoulder
many burdens of those who a third of a century ago

I

bore all the hardships incident to the civil war. They
have secured the active cooperation of the Daughters
of the Confederacy, and will fit up a suite of rooms for

jthe joint meetings of the three kindred associations

and for the collection and preservation of relics and
-mementos of the war. Tn addition they are endeav-
oring to collect and put in shape all personal reminis-

MISS LUCIA CHIJ 1'S, tiKHENVII.I.E, s. C-,

Sponsor for Camp William Bealtle at ChirleMon Reunion, is,,.

fences of the old soldiers who were in service from this

mmediate section, to be preserved in the archives of
the camp. The \ 1 tf.k an will be kept on file.

The camp will send to the Charleston reunion a
strong delegation of the brightest and most talented
roung men of the city. They also congratulate them-
selves that among the flower of Southern womanhood
ihat will assemble in the cradle of secession none will

rxeced in grace and beauty their sponsor. Miss Lucia
|3hiles. She is a typical daughter of the grand old
pouth— talented, beautiful, gracious, a brilliant pian-
ist, and a bright conversationalist, yet free from a
Shadow of that haughtiness which sometimes mars the
'haractcr of one possessed of s, 1 many gifts of grace
nd beauty. She is the second daughter of Capt. Ben.
Thilcs. as gallant a Rebel as ever went into service.

The officers of the camp are as follows : Commander.
I*

A. G. Furman; Treasurer, L. B. Houston; Historian,
F. F. Capers.

THE WINNIE DAVIS COTTAGE.
Xo more beautiful or appropriate monument to our

beloved and lamented "Daughter of the Confederacy"
could be erected than to link her name with an or-
phanage which shall provide lor the helpless children
and grandchildren of our Confederate veterans. It is

to be located at the Luray t\ a.i Orphanage.
This scheme, which was conceived by Rev. Dr. H.

M. Wharton, of Baltimore, who was a gallant soldier
and has been active and successful in work for the
three orphanages under his charge, has been heartily
indorsed by Mrs. Jefferson Davis, who says: "1 ac-
cord permission to name the Confederate cottage after
my child with pride and pleasure. . . If there is

anything in a name. 1 think I iOd will bless this if only
to hold the memorj of my good ami noble child, and
your great and successful efforts to serve the cause of
humanity. 1 am much gratified bj ire to
honor my daughter's name, and vend you every good
w ish for your >ucc
The chivalric commander of the United Confederate

Veterans, Gen John 1: Gordon, who originally chris-

tened Winnie Davis the "Daughter of the Confed-
eracy," writes as follows to Dr. Wharton at Baltimore:

My Dear Doctor: I am rejoiced to know that you are
still carrying on your heart and shoulders the "home

iphans." Your last movement to erect a cottage
ing the name of the beloved "Daughter of the

( onfederacy," within whose walls are to be nurtured
and prepared tor useful lives Con orphan-.
will find encouragement and support from every true
son and daughter of our section.

d bless you in your truly noble work! is the

prayef of your comrade and friend.
J. B. Gordon.

Already some ten thousand dollars has been con-
tributed, and it is designed 1st twenty-five
thousand dollars and build on the "\\ hosoever Farm,"
near l.urav, \ a., this memorial cottage, which will

contain paintings, photographs, and such Confederate
n Ins a- ran be gathered, and where will lu preserved
the names of all contributors to this fund.

Contributions, large or small, will be gratefully re-

ceived and promptly acknowledged, and may be sent

either directly to Rev. II. M. Wharton, I >. D., 304
North Howard Street. Baltimore, or to Dr. J. William
Jones. ( haplaui General United ( onfederate Veterans,
who is Southern representative of the cottage, and
whose address for some weeks to come will be Co-
lumbus Miss. Dr. Jones is also delivering lectures

and devoting the entire proceeds to the "Winnie Davis
Cottage."

In a note to the \ 11 ERAN, Dr. Jones writes : "Sure-
ly our Confederate veterans, the Sons of \ eterans, the

Daughters of the Confederacy, and our people gen-
erally will esteem it a privilege to contribute to the
erection of this appropriate and noble monument to

the 'Daughter of the Confederacy.' to lie located in

the beautiful Valley of Virginia, whose clear streams

murmur the praises and whose mountain gorges echo
flu glories of Ashliy and Stuart and Jackson and Lee
and the barefooted heroes of the rank and tile who
followed these great leaders to an immortality of fame.
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MONUMENT AT GAINESVILLE, ALA.
Mrs. D. H. Williams, President Ladies' Memorial

Association, Gainesville, Ala., writes:

After the battle of Shiloh a hospital was established

here, and many sick and wounded soldiers from Shiloh

and elsewhere were brought for treatment. The res-

ident physicians and citizens were glad to minister to

the wants of these noble men who had gone forth to

battle for "Southern rights." and who had given up

home and loved ones for a cause so dear and a prin-

ciple so worthy. Many of these sufferers died—seven

in our own home, including a relative, Joel Doss,

from an Arkansas regiment. All were buried in select

spots in our cemetery. A register was kept, but when
called for was not to be found. Three of the graves

are marked by stones erected by friends. During the

. excitement of the disbandment of Forrest's Cavalry

and the presence of the Union soldiers stationed at the

place nothing else was thought of, but the following

year a few of our ladies met and arranged to observe

April 26 as memorial day. A short, solemn service

and the scattering of flowers by friends and sympa-

thizers was our first act of love and gratitude to our

dear heroes. From year to year attention was more
closely drawn to this duty, and in 1874 a memorial so-

the deeds of their unselfish devotion,
the rising generation of bovs and girls v

ciety was thoroughly organized. It was composed of

devoted, zealous women, who have felt it a great priv-

ilege to meet around these sacred mounds and recall

They feel that

treasure

these scenes and in their hearts and lives will ever re-

spond to the memories of the Confederate heroes. A
few days before April 26, 1875, the society made efforts

to raise funds to rear a marble tribute to them. The
result was a sum sufficient for the erection of the mon-
ument and for the removal of one hundred and ninety-

two bodies into one plot of ground. The monument
was unveiled on April 26, 1876, with appropriate cere-

monies. The Association now has on hand a sum
the interest on which is enough to keep the cemetery
in good condition. Each year they meet with other

friends and scatter flowers on these sacred spots, per-

forming short services of song and prayer.

LAST SHOTS IN BATTLE OF NASHVILLE,

When the Confederate lines gave way all was coi

fusion and disorder. The boys up and down the lini

stood up in the ditches, adjusted their accouterments,
and prepared for the race before them. The officers

urged the men to remain in the ditches and wait for or-

ders to leave. If the orders were given, I never heard

them. I could see our lines giving way on our left,

and all at once the entire line jumped out of the ditches

and started on a disorderly though rapid run for the

Franklin Pike, a mile away. I could see the Yankee
columns flanking us on our left, and we all realized that

we should soon be captured unless we saved ourselves

by flight. The ground was very muddy, and not a

good race track, though we made very good time.

The fall of Minie balls, accompanied by shell and grape-

shot caused us to increase our speed. I passed our

major general, Edward Johnston, who was on foot.

He had left his horse for safety, and had gone in the

line. Being very corpulent and unaccustomed to run-

ning, he was soon far behind. I overtook the orderly

with the general's horse, but he refused to take the

horse back. One daring fellow offered to do so, but

the orderly would not release the animal, and the Gen-

eral was captured. Just as I reached the Franklin

Pike, at the foot of the mountain, some one with a

battle flag waved it, crying: "Halt and rally round

the flag, boys !" Soon there were several hundred of

us formed in line across the pike, and we began firing

at the bluecoats in the valley below-. I don't think

there were any officers present. It seemed to be

"private" affair, though "free for all." This volunta:

attempt to rally did but little good, but it checked the

rapidly advancing column for a few moments, and e:

abled many exhausted Confederates to escape. Y\

fired a few rounds—the last shots fired at the battle of

Nashville—and when the enemy were getting uncom-
fortably close some one cried out : "It's no use, boys;

let's give it up, or we will be captured," and all fell back

in wild confusion. Night was soon on us, and the road

was fearfully muddy. We had no rations, and had got-

ten but little sleep for several nights. Tennesseeans

never had a more disagreeable night march. Thus in

the midst of winter and but poorly clad we started into

Hood's memorable retreat from Nashville, which last-

ed nearly a week, while the ever-vigilant Yanks were

thundering in our rear day and night.
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MONUMENT AT VAN BUREN, AFK.

Among the many handsome monuments that have

been reared to the memory of the Confederacy and its

heroes none is more beautiful than the marble tribute

the Daughters of the Confederacy of Arkansas have

recently erected in Fairview Cemetery, at Van Buren,

to the memory of four hundred and thirty-three un-

known Confederate soldiers who lie buried there.

From a Van Buren paper its history is reproduced :

On March 19, 1898, the Mary Lee Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, was organized and the

following officers elected : Mrs. H. A. Meyer, Pres-

ident ; Mrs. Annie Pernot, Vice President ; Miss Lizzie

Clegg, Secretary ; Mrs. Ben Decherd, Treasurer ; and
Miss Fannie Scott, Chairman Executive Committee.
Aside from the sentiment that prompted the organiza-
tion of this chapter was the desire to erect a monument
to the memory of their fallen heroes, who had been
sleeping a third of a century, their graves unmarked
save by the pines that grew into sentinel-like forms
above their unnamed graves. Nearly all of those bur-
ied there died in the Confederate hospital during the

first two years of the war. The battle of Oak Hill or
Wilson's Creek, as it is generally called, fought Au-
gust 10, 1861, furnished hundreds of patients for the

hospital and the tender care of the wives and daughters
of Van Buren. Fully one hundred and fifty died and
were buried in Fairview Cemetery, the city having do-
nated a plot of ground for that purpose. March 6,

1862, the battle of Flkhorn w; s (might, and again the

improvised hospital here was taxed to its utmost. In

six weeks from that date fully three hundred and fifty

battle-scarred heroes had been interred in the soldiers'

pint of ground. On December 7. 1862, or nine months
later, was fought the battle of Prairie drove, ami again
the rude ambulances were tilled with soldiers being
driven over the Boston Mountain to the Van Buren
hospitals. Over one hundred of those brought from
Prairie Grove were buried beside their moldering
comrades here. To procure a monument to mark
these hundreds of graves Mary T.ee Chapter lias la-

bored unceasingly. They have realized the full frui-

tion of their hopes. Each member worked faithfully

for this attainment ; hut if one is deserving of more
praise or has accomplished more than her sisters, it is

Miss Fannie Scott, who was honored at the World's
Fair by the Arkansas State press with the title of

"Daughter of Arkansas."

Arkansas. Missouri. Texas, Louisiana, and the In-

dian Territory are represented, each having brave sons

buried here. Fully fifty per cent of those interred

here arc Missourians who. under Gen. Price, had en-

listed under the banner of the Confederacy, and fell a

sacrifice at Flkhorn. at Oak Hill, or at Prairie Grove.

Capt. S. Churchill Clarke, commanding a Missouri

battery, was killed at Elkhorn. Ftis remains were
placed in the foundation that is to support the marble
shaft, and his is the only name engraved upon the mar-
ble, thus making the monument entirely as commem-
orative of the heroism of Missourians as that of

Arkansas.

The monument is of fine Italian marble, twenty-one

feet in height, and is surmounted by a life-sized figure

of a Confederate soldier. The monument faces south,

and it is toward its own Southland the figure is look-
ing, shading his eyes with his left hand, while his right

grasps his musket.
Inscription on the south base of the monument

:

1899.
1S61. C. S. A. 1S65.

ERECTED BY THE
MARY LEE CHAPTER

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE
CONFEDERACY.

Above the inscription appear the two Confederate
flags crossed. Above them in a scroll appear the

words : "Furled, but not f( trgotten." On the north die

is the inscription

:

CAPTAIN S. CHURCHILL H.ARKF,
BATTERY A. MISSOURI.

KILLED AT KLKHORN, MARCH 6, (863.

AGED 20 YEARS.

On the east die of the monument will appear a fac

simile of the great seal of the Confederacy. On the

west side are the following dates of the battles: Oak
Hill, August to. 1861 ; Elkhorn, March 6, 1862 ; Prairie

Grove. December 7. 1862

"A Subscriber" writes from Martinsville, Va. : "J.
Howell, a Confederate soldier of Stoni wall Jackson's
command, was killed May 3, 1863, at the battle of

Chancellorsville, and was buried at the Wilderness
< ihurch. W hen he went into the battle he had on his

finger a plain, heavy gold ring, with the name 'Rolfe

Elridge' engraved on the inside in large letters. At
the close of the battle his body w as in the Federal lines,

but next day, when it was recovered, his friends saw
that the ring had been taken from his finger. It be-

longs to his sister, Mrs. Daniel, of Martinsville, Va.,

and if this little relic can be restored to her she will be

most grateful. Any information regarding the ring

will be gratefully received. Address Mrs. N. H. Hair-
ston. at Martinsville, Va.

MIs^ SARAH IKA/lkR,

Sponsor for N. B, Forrest Camp, Chattanooga, at Atlanta Reunion. i^.S.
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A VIRGINIA HEROINE.

BY MAUDE MERCHANT.

At the beginning of the great war Mr. E. R.

Ford was one of the most prominent merchants living

near Fairfax C. H., Va. This village, county seat of

Fairfax County, is about sixteen miles south of Wash-
ington. It was here that John Q. Marr, the first Con-
federate soldier slain on Virginia soil, was killed.

Fairfax was as often occupied by Northern as by
Southern troops, though most of the inhabitants were
Southern sympathizers. Among them was the young
daughter of Mr. Ford. She was celebrated for beauty

as well as for courage. Two days before the battle

of Manassas Miss Ford obtained information in re-

gard to the movements and numbers of the enemy,
and believing this to be valuable, she at once set off

to convey it to Beauregard, then between Centerville

and where the battle was fought. She walked to her

grandfather's, six miles away, where she obtained

horses, and, accompanied by her aunt, set out on horse-

back for Gen. Beauregard's headquarters. Upon her

arrival there she was suspected, having come from the

enemy's lines, and was placed under arrest before seeing

Gen. Beauregard. She was carried to Brentsville,

and kept there all night, and next day returned home
by a circuitous route.

On March 9, 1863, Col. Mosby entered Fairfax at

2 A. M., capturing Gen. Stoughton and all the men de-

tached from his brigade and many horses and wagons,
without the loss of a man. Miss Ford was suspected
of having given information by which this was
achieved. She was arrested as a Confederate spy and
convicted by a woman who was a spy for the Federals,

and who was representing herself to be Southern. She
had enlisted the sympathy of the ladies of the village

by expressing deep anxiety to get to her husband, who,
she said, was wounded in Richmond. Miss Ford in-

trusted to her a valuable letter to Gen. Stuart, which
of course fell into the hands of the enemy and led im-
mediately to the arrest of Miss Ford. She was carried

to the old Capitol prison, where she remained several

months, enduring many hardships and privations. As
a testimonial of this Virginia girl's braverv and daring

she was made lieutenant colonel upon the application

of Gen. Stuart, and for some time wore shoulder straps.

the insignia of her rank. Prior to her arrest she had
made the acquaintance of Maj. Willard, serving on the

staff of Gen. McDowell. After her exchange they

were married in Washington. Mrs. Willard died a

few years after her marriage, leaving one son, Hon.
Joseph E. Willard, now member of the Legislature

from Fairfax County, Va.

The State of Ohio now has a camp of United Con-
federate Veterans. It was organized in Columbus on
March 7 with eleven charter members, and has pros-

pects for a rapid and steady growth. The following-

named officers were elected at the preliminary organ-
ization of the camp, to be known as Camp No. 1181

:

T. P. Shields, Commander; W. B. Allbright, First

State Commander; J .H. Levy, Adjutant; N. J. Kid-
well, Treasurer; Rev. John Hewitt, Chaplain; A. J.

Marlow, Officer of the Day ; L. W. Dooley, Sergeant

Major. Maj. George B. Guild, of Nashville, Tenn.,

was elected an honorarv member.

EXPLOSIVE AND POISONED BULLETS.

Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden, who served in the First

Virginia and then in the First Missouri Cavalry, C.

S. A., writes from Wilkes Barre, Pa.

:

I note Judge Cook's article on explosive bullets on
page 27, January Veteran. I am surprised that the
article which I inclose has not been seen by the Judge
or the Veteran. I wrote it after much correspond-
ence and research, and it was published in the South-
ern Historical Society Papers in 1880. Many of the

facts are taken verbatim from the official papers on tile

in the United States War Department. I was refused
a copy of that paper, but was allowed to read it and re-

read it, with the assurance that I could commit it to

memory and use it, which I did with all dispatch. I

searched the United States in its preparation.

The following remarkable statement occurs as a note
to the account of the battle of Gettysburg, page 78, vol-

ume III., of "'The Pictorial History of the Civil War
in the United States of America," by Benson J. Los-
sing, LL. D.

:

"Many, mostly young men, were maimed in every
conceivable way, by every kind of weapon and missile,

the most fiendish of which was an explosive and a poi-

soned bullet, represented in an engraving a little more
than half the size of the originals, procured from the

battlefield there by the writer. These were sent by
the Confederates. Whether any were ever used by
the Nationals, the writer is not informed. One was
made to explode in the body of the man, and the other

to leave a deadly poison in him, whether the bullet

lodged in or passed through him. It was illustrated.

When the bullet struck, the momentum would cause

the copper in the outer disc to flatten, and allow the

point of the stem to strike and explode the fulminating

powder, when the bullet would be rent into fragments
which would lacerate the victim.

"In figure B the bullet proper was hollowed, into

which was inserted another, also hollow, containing

poison. The latter, being loose, would slip out and
remain in the victim's body or limbs with its freight of

poison if the bullet proper should pass through.

Among the Confederate wounded at the College were
boys of tender age and men who had been forced into

the ranks against their will."

It is difficult for those who live at the South to

realize how extensively such insinuating slanders as

the above against the Confederates are credited at the

North, even by reading people.

It is with entire confidence in the facts presented in

this paper that I deny this author's statement.

I most emphatically deny that the Confederate States

ever authorized the use of explosive or poisoned mus-
ket or riflle balls, and I assert that the United States

did purchase, authorize, issue, and use explosive mus-
ket or rifle balls during the late civil war, and that they

were thus officially used in the battle of Gettysburg.

It happened in 1864, the day after the negro troops

made their desperate and drunken charge on the Con-
federate lines to the left of Chaffin's farm and were
so signally repulsed, that the writer, who was located

in the trenches a mile still farther to the left, picked up
in the field outside the trenches assailed by the negroes

some of the cartridges these poor black victims had
dropped, containing the very "explosive" ball de-
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scribed in the above quotation and charged to the

Confederates. 1 have preserved one of these balls ever
since. It lies before me as I write. It has a zinc, and
not a copper, disc. It never contained any fulmina-
ting powder. The construction of the ball led me to

make investigations to ascertain its purpose. At first

I thought it might be made to leave in the body of the

person struck by it three pieces of metal instead of one,

to irritate and possibly destroy life. But this theory
appeared to me so "fiendish" that I was unwilling to

accept it, and I became convinced, after more careful

examination, that the purpose of the ball was to in-

crease the momentum, by forcing in the cap and ex-

panding the disk so as to fill up the grooves of the rifle.

The correctness of this view is proven herein.

In the first place, although the charge made by the

author of the "Pictorial History of the Civil War"
against the Confederates, of having used explosive and
poisoned balls has been made before and often repeat-

ed since, it has never been supported by One grain of

proof. How did this author ascertain that the balls he
picked up on the battlefield of Gettysburg were sent

by the Confederates? How did he learn that one was
an explosive and the other a poisoned projectile? Did
he test the explosive power of the one and the poison-

ous character of the other? He gives no evidence of

Raving il« me so. and advances no proof of his asser-

tions. It is a very remarkable fact thai no case was
ever reported in Northern hospitals, or by Northern
surgeons, of Union soldiers having been wounded by
Rich barbarous missiles as these from th< < oni

I have very carefully examined those valuable quarto
volumes issued by the United States Medical Depart-
ment and entitled "The Medical and Surgical History
of the Rebellion," and as yet have failed to find any
case of wound or death reported as having occurred
by an explosive or poisoned muskel ball, excepting
th.ii on page oi of Volume 11. of said work then
a table of four thousand and two cases of gunshot
Rounds of the scalp, two of which occurred by explo-
sive musket balls. To which army these twi i beli »

does not appear.

A letter addressed to the Surgeon General of the

United States by the writer on this subject has elicited

the reply that the Medical Department is without any
information as to wounds by such missiles. I do not
find such projectiles noticed as preserved in the mu-
seum of the Surgeon General's Department, where
rifle projectiles taken from wounds are usually depos-
ited.

In the second place the manufacture, purchase, issue.

or use of such projectiles for firearms by the Confed-
erate States is positively denied by the Confederate

I authorities, as the following correspondence will show :

Beauvoir, Miss., June 28, 1879.
My Dear Sir: In reply to your inquiries as to the

use of explosive or poisoned balls by the troops of

,the Confederate States, I state as positively as one
may in such a case that the charge has no foundation

Lin truth. Our government certainly did not manu-
: facture or import such balls, and if any were captured

I
from the enemy they could probably only have been

1 used in the captured arms for which they were suited,

il heard occasionally that the enemy did use explosive
balls, and others prepared so as to leave a copper ring

I in the wound, but it was always spoken of as an atrocity

beneath knighthood and abhorrent to civilization.

The slander is only one of many instances in which our
enemy have committed or attempted crimes of which
our people and their government were incapable, and
then magnified the guilt by accusing us of the offenses
they had committed. . . .

Believe me, ever faithfully yours,

Jefferson Davis.

Gen. Josiah Gorgas, the Chief of Ordnance of the
Confederate States—after the war with the University
of Alabama—writes under date of July 11, 1879, tnat

to his "knowledge the Confederate States never au-
thorized or used explosive or poisoned rifle balls." In
this statement also Gen. I. M. St. John and Gen. John
Ellicot, both of the Ordnance Bureau, Confederate
States Army, entirely occur.

The Adjutant General of the United States also

writes me under date of August 22, 1879, as to tne
Confederate archives now in possession of the na-
tional government, as follows: "In reply to yours
of the iSth August, I have the honor to inform you
that the Confederate States records in the possession
of this department furnish no evidence that poisoned
or explosive musket balls were used by the army of

the Confederate States."

A brief examination of the United States Patent
Office Reports for 1862-63, and the Ordnance Reports
for 1863-64. will show that the "explosive and the poi-

soned balls" which the author of the "Pictorial History
of the Civil War" so gratuitously charges upon the

Confederates were patented by the United States Pat-
ent Office at Washington, and were purchased, issued,

and used by the United States Government, and. what
is still mine remarkable, that neither of the aforesaid
projectiles were in any sense explosive or poisoned.

In repelling and refuting the ch linst the Con-
federates of having used explosive musket or rifle pro-
jectiles. I charge the United States Government with

not only patenting, but purchasing and using, espe-
cially at the battle of Gettysburg, an explosive musket
shell: nor do 1 trust my imagination, but I present

the facts, which are as follow s :

In April, 1862, the Commissioner of Public Build-

ings at Washington brought to the attention of the

Assistant Secretary of War—then Mr. John Tucker

—

musket shell invented by Mr. Samuel
Gardiner. Jr. The Assistant Secretary at once re-

ferred the matter to Gen. James W. Ripley, who was
then the Chief of the Ordnance Bureau at Washing-
ton. What action was til. en will appear when it is

stated that in May. 1862, the Chief of Ordnance at the

West Point Military Academy made a report to the

government of a trial of the Gardiner musket shell.

In May, 1862, Mr. Gardiner offered to sell some of his

explosive musket shells to the government at a stip-

ulated price. His application was referred to Gen.
Riplev with the following indorsement :

"Will Gen. Ripley consider whether this explosive

shell will be a valuable missile in battle?

A. Lincoln."
Gen. Ripley replied that it had "no value as a service

projectile."

In June, 1862. Brig. Gen. Rufus King, at Freder-

icksburg, made a requisition for some of the Gardiner
musket shells. On referring this application to the

Chief of Ordnance, Gen. Ripley, that old army officer,
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whose sense of right must have been shocked at this

instance of barbarism, a second time recorded his dis-

approval, replying that "it was not advisable to furnish

any such missiles to the troops at present in service."

In September, 1862, the Chief of Ordnance of the

Eleventh Corps, United States army, recommended
the shell to the Assistant Secretary of War, who or-

dered 10,000 rounds to be purchased—made into cart-

ridges. Of this number, 200 were issued to Mr. Gard-
iner for trial by the Eleventh Corps. In October,

1862, the Chief of Ordnance of the Eleventh Corps,
then in reserve near Fairfax C. H., sent in a requi-

sition, indorsed by the general commanding the corps,

for 20,000 Gardiner musket shells and cartridges.

The Assistant Secretary of War referred the matter

to the Chief of Ordnance, Gen. Ripley, who for the

third time recorded his disapproval of such issue.

Nevertheless the Assistant Secretary of War ordered
the issue to be made to the Eleventh Corps of the re-

maining 9,800 shells and cartridges, which order was
obeyed.

In November, 1862, Mr. Gardiner offered to sell to

the United States his explosive musket shell and car-

tridge at $35 per thousand, caliber 58. The Assistant

Secretary of War at once ordered 100,000, of which
75,000 were caliber 58 for infantry, and 25,000 caliber

54 for cavalry service.

In June, 1863, the Second New Hampshire Volun-
teers made a requisition for 35,000 of these shells, and
by order of the Assistant Secretary of War they re-

ceived 24,000. Of this number, 10,060 were aban-
doned in Virginia and 13,940 distributed to the regi-

ment. The report of this regiment, made subsequent-

ly, shows that in the third quarter of 1863—that is,

from July 1 to October 1—about 4,000 of these shells

were used in trials and target firing, and about 10,000

were used in action. The Second New Hampshire
Regiment was in the battle of Gettysburg, and 49 of

its members lie buried in the cemetery there.

The above statement shows that the Assistant Sec-

retary of War, against what might be regarded as the

protest of the Chief of Ordnance, purchased 110,000

of the Gardiner explosive musket shells, and issued to

the troops in actual service 35,000 leaving 75,000 on-

hand at the close of the war.

In 1866 the Russian government issued a circular

calling a convention of the nations for the purpose
of declaring against the use of explosive projectiles in

war. To this circular the then Chief of Ordnance of

the United States, Gen. A. B. Dyer, made the follow-

ing reply, which I have but little doubt expresses the

sentiment which actuated Gen. Ripley in his disap-

proval of the purchase and issue of the Gardiner mus-
ket shell

:

"Ordnance Office, War Department,
Washington, August 19. 1868.

To Hon. J. M. Schofield, Secretary of War.
"Sir: I have read the communication from the Rus-

sian Minister in relation to the abolishment of the use

of explosive projectiles in military warfare, with the

attention and care it well deserves.

"I concur heartily in the sentiments therein ex-

pressed, and I trust that our government will respond

unhesitatingly to the proposition in behalf of humanity
and civilization. The use in warfare of explosive balls

so sensitive as to ignite and burst on striking a sub-

stance as soft and yielding as animal flesh (of men or
horses) I consider barbarous and no more to be toler-

ated by civilized nations than the universally reprobated
practice of using poisoned missiles or of poisoning
food or drink to be left in the way of an enemy. Such
a practice is inexcusable among any people above the

grade of ignorant savages. Neither do I regard the

use in war of such explosive balls as of any public ad-
vantage, but rather the reverse, for it will have the
effect of killing outright, rather than wounding, and
it is known that the care of wounded men much more
embarrasses the future operations of the enemy than
the loss of the same number killed, who require no
further attention which may delay or impede them.

A. B. Dyer,
Brevet Major General, Chief of Ordnance."

I have recorded enough to show the recklessness
and falsity of the charge against the Confederates of

using such missiles in small arms, and the public is

hereby specifically "informed whether the Nationals
ever used them."

In the Patent Office Report for 1863-64 will be found
the following account of the Gardiner musket shell

:

"No. 40,468. Samuel Gardiner, Jr., of New York, N.
Y.—Improvement in Hollow Projectiles. Patent
dated November 3, 1863.

"The shell to form the central chamber is attached to

a mandrel, and the metal forced into a mold around it.

"Claim : Constructing shells for firearms by forcing

the metal into a mold around an internal shell support-
ed on a mandrel."

I have a box of these shells in my possession. They
are open for examination by any persons who may de-

sire to see them.
This summer the distinguished officer who com-

manded the One Hundred and Forty-Third Regiment
of Pennsylvania Volunteers, United States army, at the

battle of Gettysburg informed me that during the last

day of the battle he and his men frequently heard above
their heads, amid the whistling of the Minie balls from
the Confederate side, sharp, explosive sounds like the

snapping of musket caps.' He mentioned the matter
to an ordnance officer at the time. The officer replied

that what he heard was explosive rifle balls, which the

Confederates had captured from the Union troops, who
had lately received them from the Ordnance Depart-
ment.

It is earnestly hoped that the facts presented in this

paper will forever set at rest the malicious slander so
often repeated against the Confederates, by many who>

are so willing to believe anything against them, of hav-

ing authorized the use in military warfare of such atro-

cious and barbarous missiles as "explosive and poi-

soned" musket or rifle balls.

R. H. Rodgers, Plantersville, Miss., echoes the sen-

timents of every Southerner in this paragraph extract-

ed from a letter to the Veteran :

It is not too late to show the world that the longer"

the Southern people live the stronger grows their love-

for those who willingly gave their all for the great,'

cause of Southern rights. So let us continue to honor
their heroism and patriotism as long as the old Con-,

federates live, and instill into the hearts and minds oft

our children to keep the old sentiment alive in their

hearts to be transmitted to the next generation.
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FORBEARANCE BECOMES CRIMINAL.

The writer of this article is the founder, editor, and

owner of the Confederate Veteran. Many thou-

sands of its readers are perfectly familiar with his

sacred undertaking, and sympathize with him in the

death shadows of so manycomrades who are "crossing

over the river," and can well realize how he is willing

to be "all things to all men,'* that a widespread and

truthful record of their heroism and their sacrifices may

be known to those who have come and are coming

after them. They confirm their approval of his course

by a cooperation that has never been equaled in South-

ern journalism. Very rarely have they murmured that

he has not exposed an alien among us sending forth

a publication to educate their children, at an ad-

vance cost of what would pay for the Veteran for ten

years, printing in it pictures gotten out by one of the

vilest periodicals on the other side in the sixties. I lis

representation of the Confederate soldier in a namby-

pamby, blocky, babylike figure as a frontispiece, and on

all the way through, will sicken any Southerner who

may examine it discriminate^'. One of the particu-

larly bad illustrations is a picture of President Davis

and his cabinet in escaping from Richmond, through

Georgia. It is an insult to decent Americanism. All

who have the shameful print will know that it contains

a multitude of illustrations which will depress all un-

prejudiced, fair-minded people. While this is true,

this "most capable person living to write Southern his-

tory" explains that it was necessary to produce a "com-

panion" volume to "the three greatest Federal pic-

torial war histories ever published in this country."

These are of the Frank Leslie order.

The writer recalls vividly in this connection the pain-

ful memory of the first person he met who came South

after the war. Being gratified to learn that a man not

a "carpet bagger" had come from Indiana to live in

Tennessee, he was prompt to call upon and greet him

and to extend a sincerely cordial welcome. The stran-

ger evidently thought he was greeted by a renegade of

a class that had induced his coming, for he said dis-

dainfully : "Yes, I thought I would come and teach

these people something."

This bigoted and insolent fellow has gotten out an-

other book under a fascinating title, containing the

sacred name of the "Confederacy," and then period-

ically insults the people who revere that name by boldly

asserting that their sacred cause was lost. It is revolt-

ing for such as he to so designate that issue.

The Veteran has not done its duty by allowing the

unsuspecting to be deceived continually by this hyp-

ocrite who. associating himself with a "late brigadier

general. Confederate States of Vmerica," soon after

the Veteran started, got the Frank Leslie publishers

to print a periodical whose chief publication office was

purported to be Lexington. Ky. Those who read the

Veteran in 1803-94. its first year, will recall the ex-

position given, and how by their repudiation its pub-

lication was abandoned. Latterly this alien instructor

in Confederate history, now in the South, who is

charged with never having cast a vote except prejudi-

cial to the people he insults by his presumption, has

been making special effort to gain favor with Southern

women for carrying on his methods of "teaching these

people." One of our daughters of the Confederacy

who gave him special distinction was asked to explain,

and she promptly replied, "Because he is our Southern

historian:" and she. like some of our veterans, really

believd that he was of the South. Noble Confederate

veteran- have actually presumed that he was a com-

rade, and one of the best of them wrote this office to

know if he was not really a Confederate soldier. In

vain has diligence been exercised by the writer to find

a sentence of defense of the Southern people in what

this assumed instructor has sent out.

Disagreeable as is the duty, the vendor of all this

vile stuff should be exposed, and all of it should be

cremi ted. 1 'omrades, Daughters, Sons, be careful to

use your influence againsl the dissemination of such

literature, and be diligent in doing it. diligent in dis-

crimination.

Since the above was written one 'of our noblest Con-

federates, an important commander oi United States

soldiers, ninety-six per cent of whom are Confederate

stock, fretting thai lie had not sooner learned

the character of that man.

Criticised rv a Confederate.

\ blast more terrible than the February blizzard of

[899 came from a man in gray in the early April. He

had sent manuscript about the Federal soldier who

killed Gen. A. P. Hill. The paper he sent was not

published, but there was used a paragraph of twenty

lines on page 119, March issue. Fie begins: "My

amazement, indignation, and disgust is beyond expres-

sion at reading your abortive notice." etc.

Explanation was mad< thai the manuscript was re-

ceived about the time of moving the Veteran office

to its present eleganl quarters—that in that way it was

put into a "pigeon" hole on the editor's personal desk,

and so isolated in the new office furniture that it was

overlooked. Sincere regret was expressed, and there

was returned the nicest apology that could be written.

Deciding that he must have that article "immediately"

for publication in his city, this Confederate tele-
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graphed, charges collect, to hasten the return. He re-

ceived it on the morning of the 7th, and next day

wrote : "As I surmised, it arrived too late for insertion

in the next Sunday paper!" He continues: "Very re-

luctantly I recur to this matter and solely through a

sense of duty, officially." (?) Then in his dilemma he

proposed that the article be printed in the Veteran
for April, "or as soon thereafter as can be." Then he

asks "prompt response," adding, "because, whether fa-

vorable or the contrary, I shall have something further

to say." He then asserts that he happens to be 'in

close touch, officially and otherwise, to leading Con-
federates," and that he had taken occasion to put many
on the lookout for the article. The paper referred to

was largely a reprint which "could not be used" (?) in

his city papers on Sunday because not received until

Friday morning! No wonder it was "too late"—a good
excuse. The space necessary for its use in the Vet-

eran would be ten and a half pages, upon estimate

by its foreman. Why give so much notoriety to the

Federal soldier who killed our beloved A. P. Hill ?

The writer gave to the public its first general knowl-

edge of the death of Gen. McPherson, of the Union

army, and still has a letter from Gen. Sherman about

it. He procured the information from the Confeder-

ate officer, but he did not regard it as necessary or de-

sirable to mention the soldier who happened to fire

the fatal shot. How much less important to print

ten and a half pages, simply because the soldier, Mauk,

who fired that unhappy shot is dead ! Why is this

Confederate so concerned about it "officially?"

The sketch referred to concerning this arbitrary de-

mand contains such sentences as "he was a fair type

of the enlisted men in the Pennsylvania regiments,"

and they are described as "coming from the plain peo-

ple," and we are told that a certain percentage of them

were mechanics, and the others farmers." Mauk
grew up in a little valley in Bedford County, not far

from the town of Bedford. A high mountain over-

shadowed his home on either side. When a boy he

picked up the rudiments of education which most lads

of his station obtained, in the "log schoolhouse," etc.

This controversy is grievous, but it seems well to

post patrons concerning some of the antagonisms that

cannot be avoided, and to enlist their patience and

forbearance.

A PERSONAL ENEMY TO CONFEDERATES.

Another extraordinary matter is introduced here

which has had its irritating conditions for the past

seven years, even before the Veteran was started,

when the writer was first engaged for Confederate

work. It concerns a man who occupies an exceeding-

ly important position in several Southern States.

Through a gentleman who was a prominent director

in the large corporation of which this individual is the

head, the writer was placed in favorable relation

dozen years ago. When he enlisted in behalf of th«

Jefferson Davis Monument Association he anticipated

surely the continuation of these official favors. Other

corporations of like character responded without stint,

while this man withdrew his favor and has continued

persistently ever since. Considerations have been pre

sented that should have moved him, but he has rather

exulted in his ability to show disregard for our sacred':

undertaking. In the interest of peace and the great'
1

desire to avoid controversy appeal has been made,,

through others. A noble man and a patriot—a rich]

man, largely interested in the property referred to

—

-A

conferred with the most influential associate of this

extraordinary man, and he advised that nothing be said

to the mogul, as he "knew it would do no good."

These notes are pointers simply. If the Veteran
should dare to expose the methods used by this man of

power, it might hasten the judgment day, and he is

advised not to do it. Why? In his last personal

appeal the writer asked if seven years was not long

enough to wait for a share of the courtesies extended

to a multitude besides, who have less claim to the kind

of cooperative interests asked.

Some persons evidently misjudge the owner and di-

rector of this publication. The controversy which is

indicated by this last alien threatens to be the bitterest

and most prolonged that the writer ever engaged in.

It will involve a multitude of friends and patrons, but

it may result in a blessing to millions of people. While

the Veteran yearns for peace and continued success,

there are sacrifices that it will not make, and outrages

to which it will not submit. Its proprietor lias never

been defeated in a public controversy.

Comrade B. T. Walshe, New Orleans, calls attention

to errors in his article, page 54, February Veteran. It

should have read Taylor's Brigade instead of Hay's.

Capt. Walsh further states : "An error is also made in

the statement that we were brigaded about one month.
The Louisiana troops were put in a brigade after First

Manassas. I must have written that we had been with

Jackson about a month. And one other trifle

:

O'Reilly and 1 were taken to the field hospital (he night

of instead of the night after the battle."

In the spirit of the reunion sentiment at Charleston

a telegram comes from J. C. S. Timberlake, proprietor,

as follows: "Announce in the Veteran that the St.

Charles Hotel has not raised prices on account of re-

union."
The headquarters of the Veteran at the Charleston

reunion will be in the St. Charles Hotel, on Meeting

Street side. This hotel, remember, is at the first cor-

ner above the Charleston Hotel (U. C. V. headquar-

ters), and just across the street.

The second paper from Mercer Otey and an article

by Gen. Eppa Hunton on Gaines's Mill are unavoid-

ably left over.
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COL. FRED L. ROBERTSON.

Col. Fred L. Robertson, adjutant general and chief

of staff of the Florida Division, United Confederate
Veterans, is a familiar figure at the Confederate re-
unions. He has attended all except two of them

—

those in Mississippi and Texas, when he was prevented
from attending by his duties in the Florida Legislature,
of which he has been an officer almost continually for

nearly twenty years.

Comrade Robertson's war record is a good one.
! Leaving school at sixteen years of age, he enlisted with
the Second South Carolina Volunteers, under Col.
(afterwards General) J. B. Kershaw. His command

i was among- the first to go to Virginia. He fought with
: this regiment at Fairfax, Bull Run. and First Manas-

(f
sas, was severely wounded on September l, and
in December, 1861, was honorably discharged on ac-

count of disability caused l>v this wound. The ball

i was never extracted, and still causes him much suffer-

;l ing. In March. 1X62. he was appointed lieutenant and

COL. FRI'.I) L. ROBERTSON".

assigned to the quartermaster department, where he
remained until earlj in the fall of [863, when he applied
for active duty. Being declared unlit for field service,
he resigned, armed and mounted himself, and again
Went to Virginia, where, in the spring of 1864, he be-
came a scout. He attached himself to the'eavalrv un-
jder Gen. Wade Hampton, and followed that gallant
officer until 1865, having many thrilling experiences
and taking pari in many perilous engagements. He
was with Hampton at Trevilians Station, when he
.turned Sheridan from his raid on Lynchburg. A few
idays later he took part in the cavalry tight at St.

Mary's Church, when Sheridan was defeated and driv-
en across lames River. He was again with Hampton
atSopany Church, where he met Gen. Wilson return-
ing from an unsuccessful raid on Richmond and Dan-
Iville — unsuccessful because Hampton had turned

4**

Sheridan back. Wilson was defeated after an all-
mght fight, and a large number of prisoner-, and
munition were captured. The next afternoon, with a
tew comrades—scouts—Robertson took an active part
in the capture of Gen. Kantz's advance guard, the story
of which was very entertainingly told by Gen. G. H.
Hill in his magazine, "The Land We Love," after the
war closed. He took an important hand again when
Gen. Hampton made his daring raid on Gen. Grant's
rear and captured tin li,s t District of Columbia and
Thirteenth Pennsylvania Regiments, together with
-'.480 head of beef cattle and other supplies.

\lter the surrender at Appomattox he tried to reach
(.en. Kirhy Smith, but failing, kept on to Mexico, re-
turning to the States 111 1S0-. | n [869 lie went back-
to \ irginia, where he married Miss Margaret S. Bos-
well. In 1873 lu ' moved to Florida, where lie entered
journalism, and has been quite successful. 1 le is now

'dent 'ii the Florida Press Association.
When the United Confederate \ eterans was formed

Robertson called the voluntei Hernando
'i\ together and organized \\ . \\ . Loring Camp

No. 13. 1 le was elected adjutant and held the position
for several years. Always interested in anything per-
taining to Confederate soldiers, In- took active interest
in organizing camps in the State, and so rapidly did
hisw .isc that in iS. ,1 I lorida was able to form
a division, and on the 28th of November, 1801, Gen.
Moorman published General Order No 24, author-
izing the formation of the Florida Division. On De-
cember to the representatives of nine camps met at

Ocala and organi/ed the Florida Division of Cnited
Confederate Veterans, electing Gen. J. J. Dickison
Major General. In recognition of his efficient services
Gen. Dickison appointed Comrade Robertson Adju-
tant General, a position he has held continuously ever
since. Mi. I lorida Division has thirty-six camps on
it- roll, four of which have been organized within the

past \e.ir. This is conclusive evidence that the "rest-

less scout" is stii] , ,n the mo\ e

Best of all in his noble deeds Comrade Robertson
has been a zealous and an untiring friend of the VET-
ERAN throughout its history, and it has urged him to

give data concerning his individual career. He has
labored with his pen unstintedly as well as to person-
allv solicit subscribers for it.

MONUMENT TO MISS WINNIE DAVIS.
\ handsome monument to Miss Winnie Davis, "the

1 laughter of the Confederacy." has been contracted for,

and it is understood that the money—$1,650—has all

been raised. More than one-third of the amount is

credited to the Confederate veteran camp of New
\ oik. A letter has been written by Mrs. V. Jefferson
1 >a\ is to a member of the Richmond Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, from which, the following ex-
tract is made :

"When the letter came saying it would be possible
for this statue to be erected over Winnie's grave I had
a feeling nearer akin to happiness than I had known
since my great loss. Generations of my descendants
will feel that a tribute such as has been paid to one of
them by the Daughters of the Confederacy is one of
the proudest incidents in their family history, and I

thank the ladies with all my heart for their kind con-
sideration in the conduct of the work."
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HOW FIFTEEN CAPTURED SIX HUNDRED.
Capt. Wm. P. Tolley writes of Lieut. F. M. Kelso

:

The achievement of Serg. Bell, of the Seventh Geor-
gia Regiment, in the capture of the Nineteenth Wis-
consin Regiment, has a lit companion in a similar deed

by Lieut. F. M. Kelso, of the Forty-Fourth Tennessee,

in the capture of three stands of colors and six or seven

hundred Federals. It was on June ib, 1864. in the

campaign between Beauregard and "Beast" Butler,

near Petersburg, Va. The flags were the subject of a

spirited correspondence among high officials, in which
Col. John S. Fulton, commanding the brigade, and
Gen. Bushrod Johnson, commanding the division, de-

manded that they should be deposited in the Confed-
erate archives to' the credit of the Tennesseeans who
captured them. In this they were sustained by Gen.
Beauregard, and the order was accordingly made by
the Secretary of War.
The narrative is sustained by the official reports of

Col. Fulton, who commanded the famous Bushrod
Johnson brigade, and by Gen. Johnson himself. The
Forty - Fourth Tennessee was reduced to only a

good-sized company by its heavy losses at Chicka-
mauga and the fearful assault on Fort Sanders in

Longstreet's siege of Knoxville and the awful winter
campaign in East Tennessee of 1863-64. In order to

even partially man the stretch of our lines assigned to

its defense it was deployed as a mere skirmish line, and
yet it held the rifle pits against repeated assaults of the

enemy in force throughout the day. In addition to

the causes of depletion mentioned above, details had to

be made to cook rations and to bring water to the men
in the ditches, so that the company commanded by
Lieut. Kelso had but seventeen men, and no other
commissioned officer.

Late in the afternoon Col. Fulton, while reconnoiter-
ing the ground in front of the angle discovered a long
column of the enemy approaching up the narrow valley

between the two ridges. Attenuated as were his lines,

his only recourse was to detach a small force to hold
the space between the batteries to prevent them break-
ing through our lines by this new assailing column.
Knowing well his man, he ordered Lieut. Kelso to

take his company and hold the line between the bat-
teries as long as he had a man.

Kelso commanded: "Attention! Company right

face, double-quick, march!" and as they marched out
bullets were flying thick from the assaulting column,
just then charging upon the line of the Forty-Fourth.
They got into their new position without casualty, just
in time to intercept the advancing enemy, moving as if

on dress parade. They opened fire at once on Kelso
and his Spartan braves. Telling his men to hold
the ditches as long as there was a man left. Kelso
assured them they could hold back two lines of battle

if they would take close aim and make every shot
count. They must have been splendid marksmen, as
the sequel shows. On the enemy rushed impetuously.
There were three flags afloat above their line. One
was a large bright banner heavily fringed. Kelso's
men shot down the flag bearers as fast as the vacant
places could be filled. At every fall of a standard bear-
er there was considerable confusion. But still they ad-
vanced, until it looked as if they would swallow up the
little band of heroes bodily.

The sixth benrer of the large bright flag was shot

down. The confusion that followed produced a panic,
and they fell back some fifty yards to a depression in

the narrow valley they occupied and lay down, in which
position they were protected in a measure from the un-
erring aim of Kelso's men. Hearing the chatter and
noise of the enemy, he ordered his men to cease firing,

and mounted the works to reconnoiter. He discov-
ered that they had upon their guns hats, caps, and some
white handkerchiefs, but could not understand what
they were saying. He demanded that they lay down
their arms and come in, or he would fire on them again.
They continued to wave their hats and handkerchiefs,
but did not come. Dismounting from the works, he
ordered his men to stand up in the pits and aim low
and fire. There was again great confusion among
them at the effect of these telling shots. Mounting
the works, he again demanded their surrender, beck-
oning to them with his hand to come in.

Just then he beheld another column about three-

quarters of a mile off, making straight for his posi-

LIEUT. F. M. KELSO.

tion. The sun was setting, and he knew he could not
cope with both these lines

;
yet he was intent on se-

curing for a prize the men in the ravine as prisoners,

and knew that it must be quick work. If they were
not rescued by the approaching column, there were
so many of them they could easily escape in the ap-
proaching darkness.

Now comes the supreme crisis. The undertaking
was too reckless for him to order them to go with
him, so calling for volunteers he started out to se-

cure his prize. Serg. Goodall had been killed, and
Corporal Bush wounded, leaving him only fifteen

men. But every one of them volunteered for this

desperate undertaking. Leading the way, his men
in single file following, nerve and presnce of mind were
very essential. By a fine piece of strategy he directed

his men to keep to the left of the enemy and on the high
ground, all the time threatening his adversaries if a

single man raised up with his gun in hand he would be
shotdown instantly. He commanded them to move for
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ward and leave their guns on the ground, adding that

the artillery and a double line of infantry would open
fire on them immediately if they did not. A few of

their leaders moved out, and the others followed. As
soon as they were a little way from their guns Kelso
moved his men quickly into the intervening space and
then ordered the enemy at a double-quick to our rear.

By the time they got there he had run to the head of

their line, leaving his men in charge of a corporal, fol-

lowing ;ifter, and filed them to the left down our
trenches, which in this reversed order soon brought
them to where Wise's men were on the right of the

angle. Here he turned them over to an officer of

that brigade, with the request that he take them to

the rear. He had no time to count his prisoners. He
is sure, however, there were between six and seven
hundred.
The whole of this brilliant and perilous affair was the

work of Kelso and his seventeen men. Not a gun was
fired at this line but by his men. The two ridges pro-

tected them from the fire of other troops on our side.

The regiment and brigade from which his company
was detached were engaged in their immediate front.

What a pity it is that all the names of the seventeen

cannot be reproduced in this article! 1 wrote Lieut.

Kelso a request for them, and he replied that he and
Thomas W. Smith and G. W, Porter, both good cit-

izens of his county (Lincoln), had tried to make out a

list of them, but could not recall the names.

From the time Bushrod Johnson's brigade of Ten-
nesseeans arrived in Virginia—about May i—they were
fighting day and night an mud Drewry's Bluff and Pe-
tersburg. Men were constant!) being wounded and
killed, and there was no time for roll call—the Lieu-

tenant believes there was no roll call for three months
covering that period. Kelso w.is yet scarcely out of his

teens. He had volunteered as a mere boy, and
showed such adaptability to the military that he was
made a lieutenant at the reorganization of his regiment
at an unusually early age, 1 le was already the hero of

many daring exploits, and naturally enough he was
chosen by Col. Fulton to defend the gap in the angle

between the batteries.

In reference to the capture of these prisoners I find

that Col. Fulton, on page ~~i of Part [., Vol. 40, of

"War Records," states, among Other things : "Had not

Lieut. Kelso acted in the manner he did, 1 am satisfied

the prisoners would not have been captured." Gen.
Johnson, in forwarding Kelso's reporl as received from
Col. Fulton, indorses on it : "Lieut. Kelso is the same
officer who is mentioned for gallant conduct in my
official report of the battle of 1 Irewry's Bluff, on May
10. 1S04." On page 243 of Part 2, Vol. 36, "War
Records," he also states: "From the Forty-Fourth
Tennessee Regiment. Johnson's Brigade, twenty two
men and three sergeants, under Lieut. Kelso, were de-

tached to man the heavy artillery in Fort Clifton. At
9 A. M. nn May 9 a small boat appeared in the Appo-
mattox, below Fort Clifton, which was tired on and
driven off. At about ti A. M. live gunboats advanced
and engaged the battery at Fort Clifton. The firing

Was continued from the fort until after 2 P. M., when
(four gunboats retired and the fifth otic was found to

be crippled. \ party was organized to board the boat.

but the enemy set tire to and abandoned it. For
their services and gallant conduct at Fort Clifton the

officers and men have received the commendation of

the general commanding that department"—Beaure-
gard.

Another event illustrates still more forcibly, perhaps,
the heroic stuff of which Kelso and his compatriot,
Tom Smith, were made. It finds a counteq^art alone
in the immortal Pelham's daring feats with Jeb
Stuart's horse artillery. Kelso and his company had
drilled in artillery and were ready for just such episodes
as the above and the one now about to be related. It

was at the breaking up of Lee's lines around Peters-
burg, on April 2. 1865. They had been broken on the

left of the Tennessee brigade, and in overwhelming
numbers the Federals were charging down on their left

flank, while they were being assailed in front by a force

estimated at"ten columns deep." Near bywasa battery

manned by some youths from Richmond. The battle

soon got too hot for them, and they abandoned it. See-
ing that the guns were silent. Kelso, without orders, but
with decision suited to the occasion, took his company
and commenced firing the cannons full into the faces

of the approaching enemy. Their overwhelming num-
bers, however, pressed on. and our lines on each flank

of Kelso were rapidly falling back, so he was forced

to abandon the battery. Realizing the situation, he
ordered his men to take their two wounded comrades
who lay under the puns and make their escape with
them up the ditches, while he assisted Tom Smith in

giving the enemy a parting shot with a double charge
of canister. By this time the enemy were jobbing their

bayonets at them across the works, and ordering : "Sur-

render, you d rebels, or we will blow your heads

off." Smith threw in another charge, and Kelso
rammed it home, and they let it fly right in their faces,

and then took to their heels for their lives, and escaped.

They overtook the company in a ravine going in the

direction their main line had fallen back. Put they

were intercepted by the enemy's line, which had broken
through on their left; and, being pursued by those

who had charged them in front, the) were forced to

surrender. Their captors were enraged at that last

shot, which had been tired at them when they thought

the two men at the guns were in tin act of sur-

rendering. Of course they couldn't find those who
would own up to firing the shot. They said it mowed
down a lane ten nun wide through all their approach-

ing columns. It must havi irfully destructive.

Kelso was sent to Johnson's Island a prisoner, and
ised till June. [865. Like all good sol-

diers of the Confederate army, he has made a good citi-

zen. The people of his county honored him with a

seat in the Legislature two yenrs ago. Though I have
known him.' lie war 1 never heard him speak

of his achievements hut once, and then at my earnest

insistane

Mrs. C. Boles, Fayetteville, Ark., writes the Vet-
eran of an interesting entertainment given in that city

by a I laughter of the Revolution to the Mildred Lee
Chapter. Daughters of the Confederacy.

The Lhiitcd Daughters of the Confederacy of the

State of Alabama contemplate the early establishment

of a home for their Confederate veterans. This is a

worthy undertaking, and one that deserves all encour-

agement. Every Southern State should have a Con-
federate soldiers' home.
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SECTION OF LAND FOR EMMA SANSOM.

An act was passed recently by the Alabama Legis-

lature donating a section of public land to Emma San-

som Johnson, nee Sansom, in consideraton of public

service. The wording of the law is as follows :

Whereas Emma Sansom Johnson, nee Emma San-

som, did, by public service rendered this people in time

of war, win the esteem, admiration, and gratitude of

the State of Alabama, and gain a place in history as a

heroine of Alabama ; therefore,

Section I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of

Alabama, That from and after the passage of this act,

one section of public land, not otherwise appropriated,

and belonging to the State of Alabama, be and the

same is hereby granted to the said Emma Sansom
Johnson, nee Emma Sansom ; said land to be selected

by her, in subdivisions or otherwise, for which a

patent, or patents, must issue.

MRS. EMMA SANSOM JOHNSON.

Section 2. Be it further enacted, That the Governor
of the State of Alabama be, and he is hereby, required

to furnish Emma Sansom Johnson, widow, nee Emma
Sansom, an authenticated copy of this act, and he is

hereby required to perform the necessary provisions

in order that the intention of this act may be fully car-

ried out.

The bill having been read the third time, Hon. John
H. Wallace, of Madison, made an address to the House
of Representatives, in which he said :

The subject of this bill should address itself to every
patriotic Southern heart. It is one which shouid en-

gross the sympathy and enthusiastic advocacy of every
man who lives in our glorious Southland.

Gen. Streight. with 2,400 picked men, was on a raid

through Alabama, bound for Montevallo and Rome,
Ga., where he expected to destroy iron works of the

Souaiern Confederacy. Terror and desolation fol-

lowed in his wake, and the citizenship along his route
Hed before his devastating forces. Forrest, the "wiz-
ard of the saddle," that incomparable military genius,,

had invested the enemy at Corinth. When he heard o£

Streight's raid, he swiftly sped in pursuit of the Yankee
general. Crossing the river at Decatur, he overtook
him in the mountains of North Alabama. Then fol-

lowed four fierce fights in the night, and the rever-
berating of the cannon, and the cracking of musketry
told terrible tales of fierce and raging battle.

Streight, being pursued, crossed over Black Creek,
one of the most turbid and rapid mountain streams in-

all the land, and burned the bridge behind him. The
stream was swollen on this occasion, and for the first

time in his life the gallant Forrest was daunted. He
had about given up in despair, when out from a nearby
mountain cottage, like a startled wild doe, sprang a
beautiful mountain maid of fifteen years, who said to-

him : "Gen. Forrest, I know where there is an old ford,

and I will pilot you to it." Her mother protested, and
insisted that it was "unladylike"" for her to do so. But
she replied, "I am not afraid to trust myself with SO'

brave a man as Gen. Forrest," and she sprang up on
his horse behind him with alacrity.

They crossed over safely, and upon arriving on the
other side, she followed Gen. Forrest in the trenches
and waved her bonnet at the Yankee forces, who, see-

ing it was a woman, shouted cheers at her signal

bravery. It is familiar to all how Gen. Forrest, with
three hundred men, captured Streight and his force of
twenty-four hundred. [Mr. Wallace here read the
poem by John Trotwood Moore, published in the Vet-
eran, pages 448, 449, for October, 1898.]

The brave men who assembled in this hall as rep-

resentatives, who had fought on the battlefield, and
who met the succeeding term of the General Assembly,
donated to this Alabama heroine a section of land, but
the carpetbag administration that followed deprived
her of her just rights. Is there a man who will say
that Emma Sansom did not render valuable service to

our armv in aiding Forrest to capture the raider

Streight ?

Yet you say all this is but sentiment! Even so.

Inspired by a kindred impulse, I love to wander alone
beneath the starlit heavens, and there in silence and in

solitude commune with the God of my soul.

If you would prostitute the universe of sentiment,

then filch from the sweet flowers "the perfume of their

breath." Take the roses from the cheeks of fair wom-
en, and the spark from their scintillating orbs. I feel

that I should be recreant to a patriotic and intelligent

constituency, did I not lift up my humble voice in be-

half of this pending measure. I speak for the good
people of Democratic Madison, the county that sent

more soldiers to the war than she had voters at the

polls, and devoutly trust that Emma Sansom will re-

ceive equity at your hands. She is no longer young.
The roses in her cheeks have faded : she is in destitute

circumstances, and often wants for the necessities of

life. The patriotic women of Dixie have perpetuated

in silent grandeur on the capitol campus the memory
of those who so bravely died for what they thought was
right, but "nothing dies that memory rocks to sleep."

Sir. my noblest heritage from father was that of being

his son—the son of an ex-Confederate captain. Co-
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patriots, let us enact this bill. Let us say to the old

Confederates, "We confirm your actions of the past
;"

let us vindicate the right. Let us restore Emma San-
som to her just deserts! Let us give her a home in

Alabama, that she may live in independence. Let us,

gentleman, make her declining years as happy and as

full of comfort as were her girlhood days in brilliant,

matchless, womanly courage, love, and reverence for

her country.

In the language of the sweetest of Southern poets

:

Upon the knolls where cannon hurled,
Their deadly grape between,

The stately locusts have unfurled
Their flag of wtiite and green.

And o'er the ridge upon the crest

Where gleamed the flashing blade,

The serried rows of corn, abri

Stand out in dress parade.

Adown the slope where once did reel

The stubborn ranks of gray,
Now speeds the flying reaper's wheel

—

Now charge the ranks of bay.
And down the vale where marched the blue

With hand and banner line.

The frisky lambs in ranks oi two
Deploy their skirmish line.

Alter el iquenl speeches in advocacy of the bill, n

by Messrs. Heflin, of Chambers, Heflin lolph,

Screws, of Montgomery, Mr. W. T. L. I

man, raised objections to the bill and spoke against it.

Following, Mr. Brandon,
perb speech in which he appealed to th< iers of

the House to support the bill. The previous
tit mi w as then called, and amid mi ist intense enthusiasm
the bill received seventy-seven ayes, against
Three days later it passed the Senate by a unanimous
vote, and was the same day approi [ohn
stmi. The beneficiary resides at presenl in Texas.

iation too great, Forrest consented to let the Union men
march down into a hollow and surrender where the
bulk of the Confederate troops could not see them.
Of course there wasn't any bulk there. And that was
how the 1,962 men of Streight's command laid down
their arms to the 416 of Forrest's."

Forrest's Bluff.—Dr. Whitsitt, of Kentucky, tells

this stor\ of how Forrest "bluffed" Col. Streight, ol

Indiana, while on that famous raid: "We knew that

Rosecrans was trying to get our arsenal at Romi
One day word was brought in that a cavalry brigade
had passe,] through Tuseunihia, and we made after

them. We followed them as fast as we could until

they gol to Salt Hill, and we were much surprised to

see them turn off and go up the hill instead of going
straight on. They turned and faced us, and wi

a fight. Presently 1 heard Gen. Forresl shouting in

that peculiar voice of his: 'Boys, we must get out of

this.' 1 had never heard Forrest speak of retreating

before, and it frightened me. After we had fallen back
a little way T saw Forrest behind a fence, storming up
and down with a pistol, threatening to shoot the fust

man who crossed that fence. The retreat had to stop
Forrest had hit on a new plan. He called out : 'Boys,

we've got to bluff them!' The way he 'bluffed' them
was by dividing his command and sending them in at

Col. Streight and his men in detachments from several

points at once. Four or five flags of truce came flying

in on the Indiana colonel, supposed to have come from
various Confederate generals who were miles away.
At last Col. Streight said to the bearer of the sum-
mons: '1 have already surrendered to several of your
generals. Now what do you want me to do?' Vs

a mailer of courtesy, and so as nol to make th< lnunil-

Capt. George H. Blakeslee, Lomax, Nebraska

:

Recently a good old Johnnie friend (H. O'Neal,
commander of Confederate veteran camp at Alpine,
Tex.

1 requested that I write some reminiscences of
the Atlanta campaign of 1864, and especiallv of the

ek battle of July 20, 1864.
While I don't undertake an account of the battle,

I give a reminiscence :

There was opposed to us that day Featherstone's
tde of Mississippians, composed of the First Mis-

sissippi Sharp , Twenty-Second, Thirty-First,
Thirty-Third, and Fortieth Mississippi Regit
W hen the chai e of Stewart's braves came sur-
ging on again of veteran bluecoats who had

the front line from Perryville in 1862 to that
day—a line which all the gallantry of Southern dash
could not break -there fell, within twenty paces of our

tiental line, a mere boy, having both feet carried
away by a shell. As soon as the fiercest of the attacks
were past, humanity brought him assistance, although
we were even yet under fire. We ligatured his limbs to
stop the bleeding, which was rapidly sapping his young
life. If he still lives, this writer would like to know
if he remembers a Federal captain who picked him up
ami carried him away from the b tttle and back to the

ral field hospital.

That old gray-haired "Yank" of to-day remembers
distinctly bow that curly-haired bo) coyed up to him

ia\ in his arms, as though lie had reached a safe

retreat, lie told the story of his young life between
1 li^ sobs that shook his slighl frame, saving be was not
\et fourteen years old; that his father was dead, and

1 r did not wish him to enlist, but he had run
away, and now he regretted having disobeyed her. Tf

that boy—then a mere child—still lives, or any of his

old co could give me his name. I should be
thankful. T think he belonged to the Thirtv-Third
Mississippi Regiment, commanded by Col. Jabez L.

1 ) ike, of Featherstone's Brigade.

I should also like to hear from a Confederate cap-

tain belonging to the same brigade. He. with a few
of his men, was surrounded and compelled to sur-

rendi r The officer to whom lie crave his sword would
be pleased to return to him the C. S. A. belt buckle—

1- the sword and belt were,

by special order, turned in at division headquarters,

and are now at Washington in the war office. Capt.

Evans, if living, or any of his relatives, can have the

buckle upon proper identification.

G. W. B. Bell, Cedar Springs. Ala., commends the

Veteran, saying: "We should all realize the impor-

tance of such a journal. Confederate veterans should,

if necessnrv. make sacrifices to sustain it. If we who
are now living do nol Eormulat< and gel up correct his-

tory, future generations will never know the truth, nor
will thev appreciate what we suffered and accom-
plished."
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SAM DAVIS.
I do not claim that noble deeds are fled;

I do not claim that noble hearts are still.

Nor that those wondrous things the pages 611

—

Heroic deeds of men now past and dead

—

Alone in story live. They may be read
In life as well as in the antique rhyme.
To-day's one act. through immemorial time

May ages fill with glory or with dread.

But then I know that some upon the rolls

Of fame, by witlings hailed as good and great.

Have bartered for their glory with their souls.

And lived to all their nobler parts ingrate.

But thou, boy, bravely livid, and this thy end:
He died to save his honor and his friend.—Edwin Wiley.

CAPT. H. B. SHAW.
From photograph.

SAM DAVIS.

Photograph of bust.

Capt. Shaw, who passed as "Capt. Coleman," in com-
mand of the famous scout, was in prison at Pulaski
when Sam Davis was executed. He survived the war.
Later, in a steamboat disaster on the Mississippi Riv-
er, he with John Davis (an older brother to Sam) and
many others lost their lives.

A beautiful bronze statue in City Hall Square, New
York City, in the northeast corner and near the post-

office building has upon its pedestal

:

Nathan Hale.

a Captain in the regular army of the United States, who gave
his life for his country in the city of New York, September
22, 1776.

"I regret that I have but one life to lose for my country."
Erected by the Sons of the Revolution of the State of New

York.

THE CONFEDERATE CABINET.

BY CHARLES EDGEWORTH JONES, AUGUSTA, GA.

The famed Confederate Cabinet! of what was it composed?
On Toombs and Hunter, gifted both, the State trust first re-
posed;

While Benjamin, the versatile, its lustrous record closed.

With Treasury Portfolio two names are proudly joined;
And Memminger, with Trenholm true, their noble mission

find

In guiding well the finances of their embattled kind.

Attorneys-General four had we to guard the Justice arm,
Whereof were Benjamin and Bragg, the first to shield from
harm;

In Watts's and Davis' keeping, then, our interests were
warm.

The post of War was ably manned, and Walker's brilliant lead
Was matched by that of Benjamin and Randolph, as we read:
While Seddon, Smith, and Breckinridge most worthily suc-

ceed.

The Navy Branch was ruled by one conservative and skilled:
And with accomplished Mallory the place was wisely filled,

Who shaped our wondrous Neptune moves whereby the world
was thrilled.

And last, as Postmaster General, was Ellett primal star;

And sturdy Reagan, in his stead, was then saluted far

For what he masterfully did, though Mars oft strove to mar.

All these are gone, save Reagan, now; the Cabinet survives
But as a sacred memory to stir stanch Southron lives;

God grant the time is distant far when Death that comrade
knifes.

RUDYARD KIPLING'S MASTERPIECE.
[Tlie widespread interest in Mr. Kipling, through iiis prolonged illness ami

the death oi one oi his children, makes it appropriate to copy here his " tteces
sional " poem.]

Lord of our fathers, known of old

—

Lord of our far-flung battle line

—

Beneath wdiose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine

—

Lord God of Hosts be with us yet,

Lest we forget! lest we forget!

The tumult and the shouting dies,

The captains and the kings depart,
Still, stands thine ancient sacrifice,

A humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,

Lest we forget! lest we forget!

Far-called our navies melt away;
On dune and headland sinks the fire;

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!
Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.

Lest we forget! lest we forget!

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose
Wild tongue that have not thee in awe.

Such boasting as the Gentiles use.

Or lesser breeds without the law

—

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget! lest we forget!

For heathen heart that puts her trust

In reeking tube and iron shard;

All valiant dust that builds on dust.

And guarding, calls not thee to guard

—

For frantic boast and foolish word.
Thy mercy on thy people. Lord!

WOUNDED AND SLAIN.

BY P. H. BREWSTER, 1S64.

The post has arrived, and most quickly is sought
The news from the war which the papers contain;

They tell us another great battle's been fought.

And thousands again have been wounded and slain.

'Tis said that another great victory's won, .

The foe has been humbled and vanquished again;

But dreadful, alas! is the work that is done,
For many are wounded and many are slain.

There comes an old father, with care in his face.

To hear the sad news, while he leans on his cane,

That the name of the son of his age has a place

In the long and sad list of the wounded and slain.

"O tell me!" a fond, anxious mother exclaims,

"Does that list the name of poor Willie contain?"
"Ah, yes," 'tis replied, "that is one of the names.
Your Willie is wounded, your Willie is slain."

There comes a fair boy, through the wind and the sleet.

To learn who was killed on the dark, bloody plain;

And homeward he hurries, with cold, shoeless feet,

To tell his poor mother that father is slain!

O God! shall this red tide of war never cease?
Wilt thou not hear the cries of the poor who complain?

O! span these dark clouds with the rainbow of peace!

We are wearv of hearing of "wounded and slain."
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A MODEL U. C. V. CAMP.

The James Breathed Camp, U. C. V., No. 881, Pu-
laski, Va., was organized March 6, 1887, with a mem-
bership of twenty-four; it now has one hundred and
thirty members. The membership is composed main-
ly of veterans from Company C, Fourth Virginia In-

fantry, Stonewall Brigade; Company E, Twenty-
Fourth Virginia Infantry, Pickett's Division; Com-
ipany F, Fifty-Fourth Virginia Infantry; Company I,

Fiftieth Virginia Infantry; and also representatives

from other branches of the service. The officers of the

camp are: James Macgill, Commander; C. L. Teaney,
IBird Gunn, R. D. Gardner, W. k. Cole, lieutenant

commanders; J. R. Miller, adjutant.

Commander Macgill writes the \ eteran ;

The annual meetings are held on January 19 of each

I

year, in honor of the birth of our beloved generals,

Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson.
We hold a two days' encampment the latter part of

August of each year at the Pulaski County fair

pounds. \ wo days' rations are prepared, and we re-

main overnight. Our amusements consist of speeches
and songs. We do our own cooking make real cof-

fee—and have a good time generally, winding up with
I sham battle, which all seem to enjoy. We have an
old Confederate ten-pound cannon, which always per-

forms its part in our encampim nts. This is manned by
the Smis of \ eterans of Pulaski. At our last encamp-
ment (September 1 and 2) we had over a thousand
pi.

1 in. including veterans, the Pulaski Chapter Suns
of Veterans, and Flora Stuart ( lhapter 1 laughters of

Confederacy, other citizens, and our invited guests,

lie Gen. G. C. Wharton Camp, U. C, V., of Radford,
Va.
The following are honorai \ members of the eamp

who held commissions in the Confederate service:

Bens. Fitzhugh Lee, T. L. Rosser, G. C. Wharton.
Lieut. Col. R. D. Gardner, Fourth Virginia Infantry.

Stonewall Brigade; Capt. Janus V Bosang (was cap-
tured May 20, 18(14. and released July -S, 1865") and
First Lieut. James B. Caddell, of Company C. Fourth
Virginia Infantry; Maj. W. W. Bentley and Capt. Bird
Gunn. Company E, Twenty-Fourth Virginia Infantry:

Capt. W. I. Jordan and First Lieut. James A. Pratt.

Compnn F, Fiftj Fourth Virginia Infantry; Capt. S
H. Stone. Company I, Fiftieth Virginia Infantry : Capt.

I. II. Larew, Company E, Sixtieth Virginia Infantry:

Capt. W. F. Nicholson, of Gen. John II. Morgan's
Cavalry, captured with him on the Ohio raid: Capt.

S. Ta\ lor Martin, commander Martin's Battery, \rmv
of Northern Virginia; Capt. Hurst, who served

in a Tennessee infantry regiment; and Dr. W". II.

Bramblett, surgeon. Those of our members who
were seriously wounded in the war are: R. S. Dudley,
both arms amputated three inches below the shoulder:
William M. King, lost one arm; Richard T.andrew.
lost a leg at the thigh : John ?.. Darst. Stonewall's Bri-

gade, died two vears asjo from the effects of a wound
he received in Hunter's raid on Lvnchhurg in 1864;
Fiord Sutphin. Pickett's Division, received seven
wounds in one fight at Drewrv's Bluff, which left him
helpless—he lost one arm. both leps were badly crip-

pled, and he is otherwise enfeebled: Lieut. Col. R. D.
Gardner, a "veteran of two wars." served in the Mex-
ican war. Tn tRot. April 17. he left Pulaski. Va., first

lieutenant in Pulaski Guards. For gallantry he was

promoted to be lieutenant colonel of his regiment,
Fourth Infantry. He was wounded at Fredericksburg
December 13, 1862, a fragment of shell striking him
on the lower part of the face, fracturing the lower jaw
and tearing away the flesh and teeth. It was supposed
that the piece of shell, after making the wound,
dropped to the ground, but this was not the case.

After he had suffered for five years Dr. Samuel Sayers,

surgeon of the old brigade, happened to be in New
Berne one day, and asked to examine it. This resulted

in locating a piece of shell weighing about twenty
ounces just under the shoulder blade, and it was re-

ed. Col. Gardner served for over twenty years

as Circuit and County Clerk, which office he declined

to run for six years ago. J. N. Bosang, who was his

deputy, and who was captain of Col. Gardner's old

ci impany, still holds that office.

Capt. J. II. Larew entered the army as first lien

ant of Com pam E, "Wise's Legion," afterwards know n
as Sixtieth \ irginia Infantry. lie v ided in the

left arm May 9, 1864, at the battle of Cloyd Farm, Pu-
laski, Va., September 22, 1864. He commanded the

sharps in Breckinridge's Division. With his

two hundred men and two batteries he held the entire

right of Early's line, about one mile in length, lie

had received orders to gel out with his men as best he

could, and he ordered his o mmand to cross Was-
sanutton Mountain into Page Valley, as this was the

best w Soon afterwards a shell struck him
on the right shoulder, tearing away the shoulder blade

and making one of the worst wounds a man ever recov-

ered from. Mis entire command got out safely. (

Larew fell into the hands of the enemy and was re-

ed to the house of Mr. Richards. The di

pronounced his wound fatal. After remaining in this

condition several days, a < - on who was at

the hospital decided that the arm should lie amputated.
w found this out. and as be was a Mason, lie found

among the Federal guards several Masons, whom he

got to pledge that they would not permit the ampu-
tation. When the surgeon arrived the determination

was made known, and he was ordered to leave. Larew
remained there with no one to |< r him but Miss

Richards, and with a bent knitting needle she and he
would pick the fragments of bone from the wound.

He is now practicing law at the Pulaski bar.

Distinguished Soldier for Whom
It Was Named.

Col. James Macgill. of Pulaski City, Va., has written

a series -of articles relating to Maj. Breathed, from
which the following extracts are taken :

"In a work entitled 'Mohun; or. The Last Davs of

Lee and His Paladins.' by John Fsten Cooke, there

is this sketch of Lieut. Col. James Breathed :

"Do you remember the brave Breathed, command-
ing a battalion of the Stuart Horse Artillery? I first

spoke to him on the nighl preceding Chancellorsville,

when he came to see Stuart. At that time he was al-

ready famous for his Mo or die' fighting. A Mary-
lander by birth, he had 'come over to help us.' He
had been the right-hand man of Pelham. the favorite

of Stuart, and the admiration of a whole army for a

courage wheh the word 'reckless' best describes.

And now his familiar name of 'old Jim Breathed,' be-

stowed by Stuart, who held him in high favor, had
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become the synonym of stubborn nerve unsurpassed
by that of Murat. To fight his guns to the muzzles
or go in with the saber best suited Breathed. When
he failed in anything it was because reckless courage
could not accomplish it. He was young, of vigorous
frame, with dark hair and eyes, and tanned by sun and
wind; his voice was low and deep, his manners simple
and unassuming; his ready laugh and offhand bear-
ing indicated the born soldier; his eyes were mild,

friendly, and full of honesty. ... In the last days
of winter a force of Federal cavalry came to make an
attack on Charlottesville, crossing the Rapidan high
up toward the mountain and aiming to surprise the

place. Unfortunately for him, Gen. Custer, who com-
manded the expedition, was to find the Stuart horse
artillery in winter quarters near. So sudden and un-
expected was Custer's advance that the artillery camps
were entirely surprised. Breathed had been lounging
like the rest, laughing and talking with his men.
Peril made him suddenly king, and saber in hand he

J*MES BREATHED.

rushed to the guns, calling to his men to follow.

With his own hands he wheeled a gun around, drove
home a charge, and trained the piece to bear upon the
Federal cavalry, trampling in among the tents within

fifty yards of him. 'Man the guns!' he shouted in a

voice of thunder. 'Stand to your guns, boys ; you
promised me you would never let the guns be taken!'

A roar of voices answered him. Suddenly the pieces

spouted flame, and shell and canister tore through the

Federal ranks. Breathed was everywhere, cheering on
the cannoneers. 1 Hscharge succeeded discharge ; the

ground shook, then the enemy gave back, wavering
and losing heart. Breathed seized the moment.
Many of the horses had been caught and hastily sad-
dled. Breathed leaped upon one of them and shouted :

'Mount!' The men threw themselves into the sad-

dles, some armed with sabers, others with clubs, and
others with pieces of fence rails caught up from the

fires. 'Charge!' thundered Breathed. And at the

head of his men he led a headlong charge at the Fed-

eral cavalry, which broke and lied in the wildest dis-
order, pursued past Barboursville to the Rapidan with-
out pause. That night Stuart went alter them. . . .

In passing Barboursville one of the Federals stopped
to get a drink of water at the house of a citizen.
'What's the matter?' 'We are retreating' he an-
swered. 'Who is after you?' The reply "was : 'No-
body but old Jim Breathed and his men* armed with
fence rails.'

"

On the back of a splendid picture there is copied :

Headquarters Army Northern Virginia, July 7, 1864.
Maj. .Ionics Breathed, Richmond, Va.: 1 heard with

great regret that you were wounded and incapacitated
for active duty. I beg to tender you my sympathy
and to express the hope that the army will not be long
deprived of your valuable services. The reports I

have received from your superior officers of your gal-
lantry and good conduct in action on several occasions
have given me great satisfaction, and while they in-

crease my concern for your personal suffering, render
me desirous that your health will soon permit you to
resume a command that you have exercised with so
much credit to yourself and advantage to the service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

R. F. Tee. General.

Other commanders write of him :

Wade Hampton states: "A braver and more gallant

soldier never lived."

Fitzhugh Lee mentions him as "one of the bravest
and best soldiers the Confederacy produced. With an
army of Breatheds I could conquer the world."

J. E. B. Stuart wrote of him : "I will never consent
for Capt. Breathed to quit the Horse Artillery, with
which he has rendered such distinguished service, ex-

cept for certain promotion, which he has well earned."

His brigadier general, Wickham, wrote : "Capt.
Breathed is the best man for the management of a bat-

tery of horse artillery that I have ever known."

Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Rosser said : "One of the

most noted officers in the Confederacy for fighting

qualities was Maj. James Breathed."

Gen. T. J. Munford : "Maj. James Breathed was as

brave an officer and the hardest fighter the war pro-

duced."

T. H. C. Lownsbrough, Woodland Mills, Term.,

writes concerning "Lee to the rear:" "May 2, 1865,

at Chancellorsville, Gen. Lee rode up in the rear of

Archer's Brigade as they were preparing for the second

attack. The brigade was in the field on the right of
the road, with Lane's Brigade on our left. The Fed-

eral batteries in the field in front were shelling our line,

as we were in plain view. Just before the advance was

made a Tennessee officer stepped up to Gen. Lee and
told him to go to the rear; that the men were Ten-

nesseeans and would do their duty, and that they did not

wish to see him expose himself to the fire of the en-

emy. The General touched his hat and rode a few

yards down the hill to the rear." The brigade went for-

ward in the charge and over the works without a halt,

leaving many a brave and gallant man on the battle-

field."'
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STRANGE HISTORY OF A BULLET.

Capt. Connally T. Litchfield, commanding a com-
pany of Gen. J. E. B. Stuart's Cavalry, was severely
wounded at lirandy Station, Ya., in ( >ctober, 1804.

The pistol bullet entered the cheek just below the right

eye. He was stunned, but did not fall from his horse,

which was led to the rear by a private. The supposi-
tion was that he had fought his last battle Eor the ( Con-

federacy. The field surgeon probed, but failed to lo-

cate the bullet. The palate was touched in the search
for it, which led to the belief thai it bad either been
swallowed or spit out. After events proved this t<> be
a mistake.

Getting a furlough. Capt. Litchfield went to his

home, Abingdon, \ a., where he remained until some-
what relieved. The war ended, but the wound was a

painful reminder of the part the Captain had taken
in the struggle Eor Southern independence. As the

3'ears came and went it became more and mure trouble

some. Violent pain in the face and head, accompanied
by suppuration and free discharge of pus and water
through the eye and nose led physicians t" diagnose
the case as "chronic nasal catarrh," for which he was
treated, but that gave only temporary relief.

For years In- suffered untold , and gradually
lost the sight of the righl eye. The pain seemed to

center at the base of tin- nose, between tin- eyes. In
course of time the suppuration was not so great. 1 lis

affliction was then called neuralgia. IK- was in the

habit of taking a morphine tablet when the pain be-

cinie intolerable. This always nauseated him, and in

July. [897, during a violent lit of vomiting caused by
morphine, he felt something bard drop into Ins mouth.
and from the month it went into the pan. It proved
to be the long lost pistol bullet, which for thirty

years had been the enemy of his comfort Marked
improvement in health followed this deliverance: but
the right eye had become so diseased that, in order to

save the other, u was removed by a surgi ration

last summer. It has been well said that "('apt. Litch-

field's experience rivals in interest any of the recorded

Capricious battle wounds." Friends decided that the

Interesting relic musl be preserved as ., souvenir of his

gallant services. His nephew, V. 1 . Cunnyngham, of

Chicago, has bad it mounted in gold, to be worn as

a watch charm by bis uncle. It will be highly prized

by the relative who will fall heir to it.

BATTLE OF OAK HILL,

i;. < ;. ( 'hildress. Roscoe, Texas, writes of it:

The dedicatory exercises at the laying of the cor-

ner stone I'M' the Confederate Monument at Van
Buren, Ark., were interesting and worthy to so
mark the final resting place of the unknown Con-
Federate dead buried in the cemetery there. II is a

tilling offerin'g from the loyal daughters <>f Arkan-
sas: Texas. Arkansas. Missouri. Louisiana, and the
Indian Territory each having brave sons buried
there. Most of the dead interred there had enlisted

under Ben. McCuIlough and Sterling Price, ami fell

in the battles of Oak nil 1 and Elkhorn.
I was a member of the Third Texas Kogimont.

which did well its part on that memorable day.
Saturday. August 10. was a terribly hot day—not
only hot from the sun, but from Alinie balls, grape-

shot, and bombshells. The battle of Oak Hill was
one of the most complete victories for the Confed-
eracy achieved during the war. It opened at sun-
rise and continued about six hours. It was an open-
field fight from beginning to end. The Confederate
forces did not exceed nine thousand men. and they
were all recruits with very little discipline. They
were ver\ poorly armed, some having squirrel rifle's

and shotguns, while others had Mississippi rifles and
muskets. The enemj was largely composed of
United States regulars, who were armed with their
most improved weapons.

'-ate in the afternoon of August - we encamped
on the tield destined to become the si ene of the bat
tie of < >ak Hill. Price's command was on the north
side of Wilson Creek, on the road leading to Spring-
field. Mo.: McCullough's troops on and adjacent to
"Wilson ( 'reek, about one and one ball miles down the
creek, and on the south side, about ten miles from
Springfield. On the 9th orders were issued to cook
three days' rations and to be ready to march on
notice. About sunset the men were ordered to lie

on their arms. <ion. Ben. McCuIlough commanded
the Confederate troops, and Gen. Lyon commanded
the Federal troops, with headquarters in Spring
field, latch had tin- same plan of attack and re-

solved to execute it at the same time, an extraordi
nary coincidence.

Lyon opened fire upon Price along liis entire line.

Siegall had fired upon Met iullough at the same time.
The rattle of musketry and the roar of artillery were
deafening. About three hours after the battle had
begun Gen. Siegall was routed by the Confederates.
Then McCuIlough hastened with bis entire com-
mand lo the assistance of Gen. Price, who was bard
pressed by his vigorous assailant. Charge after
charge the brave and determined Lyon made at the
head of his columns, and was killed within fifty or

sixty stops of the Confederate lines. The weather
was so hot it was like fighting in a furnace. Soon
after Lyon fell the battle ceased. Before his death
both lines were beginning to waver; but after Mc-
CuIlough swung into line with Price, the battle was
soon ended. Lyon's men making a hasty retreat.

They left their dying chieftain to the mercy of a vic-

torious hut magnanimous enemy.
The Federal loss was severe, about four hundred

killed and twice that nunibei wounded and taken
prisoners while the Confederate loss did not exceed
two hundred and fifty.

T. M. Rarkclev. Kennedy. !\v.. tells a story of bow
Gen. Joseph \\ heeler met the lady who was afterwards

Mrs. Wheeler. The General detailed Mr. Bark!

go to a farmhouse and obtain some corn. Upon arriv-

ing at the house, the la. lies pn 'tested against giving up
the corn, and as the orders were always to respect the

wishes of ladies, when possible, he returned to Gen.
Wheeler and told him the circumstances. The General
decided to go himself to the farmhouse, and one of

the ladies from which he obtained the corn became
Mrs. Joseph Wheeler.

Minie ball took its name from the inventor. Capt.
Minie. of France, like the Dahlgren and Gatlin guns.
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FIRST CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS KILLED.

BY DAVID L. SPENCE, ASHLAND CITY, TEXX.

In the July, '98 Veteran, \Y. R. Hall, of Rich-

mond, \'a., referring to the statement made in the

May number that Henry Wyatt, who fell at Bethel,

June 10, 1861, was the first Southern soldier killed in

battle, calls attention to the fact that Capt. J. Q. Marr,

of the Warrentown (Va.) Rifles, was killed at Fairfax

C. H., June 1, 1861. He refers to an account of the

affair published in the Richmond Dispatch, June 3, 1861.

In an old scrapbook belonging to my father, Capt.

W. J. D. Spence, I find the following clipping marked :

"From the Richmond Enquirer, June 3
:"

The enemy on Friday morning about 3 o'clock, in

numbers about eighty strong, entered the town of

Fairfax C. H., under the command of Lieut. Thomp-
kins. The company was the United States Reg-

ulars from Texas. The enemy dashed into the town

so unexpectedly that the Warrenton Rifles, Capt.

John Q. Marr, had only some ten minutes to prepare

for them. The enemy fired at the quarters of the

troops, killing Capt. Marr instantly, and, though near

to his command, his death was not known until after

nine o'clock, when his body was found. The enemy
pushed on through the town. The Warrenton Rifles

then formed under Col. Ewell and Gov. Smith into two

platoons, and proceeded down the road after the en-

emy, and, taking position on the side of the road, wait-

ed their return, which soon occurred, but they were in

disorder, and a volley from the Rifles scattered them

and caused a retreat up the road. They re-formed in

fours and came up in good order, when another fire

from the Rifles again scattered them, and they re-

turned by a cross road to Alexandria.

Our troops captured four horses branded "U: S.,"

"B," and killed three others. The retreating detach-

ment was seen near Anandals with fifteen led horses

and a wagon containing wounded men. Four pris-

oners were taken. Five United States soldiers were

killed. Several carbines, dragoon swords, officers'

swords, a double-barreled shotgun, and eight dragoon

revolvers were picked up by our troops.

Our loss was Capt. Marr. killed—a brave and ef-

ficient officer, the support of a widowed mother, and

a most useful citizen. He was a member of the Vir-

ginia Convention, and had filled many responsible po-

sitions. Col. Ewell was wounded in the shoulder.

Capt. Marr's death was caused by a random shot

while selecting ground upon which to form his com-

pany. Darkness prevented any one seeing him fall.

In Mr. Hall's article mention is also made of the

fight at Philippi, Barbour County, Va. (now West Vir-

ginia), in which several Virginia soldiers lost_ their

lives. This occurred seven days before the killing of

Wyatt. On the same page as the above clipping is

another clipping, doubtless taken from a Nashville

paper. It is headed : "The Skirmish at Philippi.

Special Dispatch to J. E. R. Ray, Secretary of State."

It is as follows

:

Richmond. June 7.

At last we have reliable news from Philippi.

Though a surprise, it was a glorious victory for the

Virginia troops, twelve hundred of whom beat back

three thousand Federal troops with cannon three

times, killing seventy of the enemy. Only six Vir-

ginians were killed.

C. F. Waldron, formerly sergeant Company F,

Twenty-Ninth Regiment, Ohio Volunteers, now of

Welaka, Fla., writes that he was captured by Serg.

\Y. R, Hall, Company F, Fourth Virginia Cavalry,

May 3, 1863, near the close of the battle of Chancel-

lorsville, Va. It was an individual capture, and both
remembered the circumstance vividh . Waldron in-

quired through the Veteran if Serg. Hall was still

living, and he soon received a letter from Hall from
Richmond, Va., and a delightful correspondence en-

sued. Hall invited Mr. Waldron and his wife to visit

his home during the Richmond reunion. They ac-

cepted, and were cordially entertained. Mr. Waldron
writes of it : "I readily recognized my old captor, and
he assured me that Libby prison would not be my
fate as before. I met many of the Confederates, and
was treated royally by all. Many an old war talk was
had. We saw the grand parade and all the noted sur-

viving generals who were there. It was really a pleas-

ure to me to hear the old "rebel yell" again, as some
old battle-scarred flag would pass. The Confederate

museum was very interesting, as was the old capitol

and the site of old Libby prison, in which I was con-

fined, and also Belle Isle."

R. T. Mockbee, Memphis, Tenn., writes

:

I wish to indorse what Capt. William T. Tolley says

in the February Veteran in regard to the Gaines's Mill

affair. I do not doubt that members of the single "Vir-

ginia command" who were present as a part of Arch-

er's Brigade and did gallant service with Lee's army to

the end of the war, would testify that Archer's Brigade

was in the last charge with Hood's that routed the en-

emy and captured their artillery at Gaines's Mill. I

refer to the Fredericksburg battery, commanded by
Capt. Braxton. The conspicuous gallantry on that

occasion of Braxton and his men attracted wide atten-

tion, and they were rewarded for their services by
being given six of the splendid guns captured by us.

I dare say there are still survivors of Hood's Brigade

who remember mingling with Archer's Tennesseeans

and Georgians around those captured guns on the

heights about Gaines's Mill. We had been in Whit-

ing's Division with the Texans from Yorktown to

Seven Pines, and many of the two commands knew
each other well. With more than ordinary pleasure

and pride we greeted our old comrades as we gathered

around those captured guns. Some of the best blood

of Tennessee was poured out on that glorious field.

I am not prepared to say what was done by Pickett's

Brigade, but whoever writes the true history of the

battle of Gaines's Mill must place Tennesseeans among
"those who crossed the mill race obstructed with fallen

timber" and helped to clear the heights and capture

the enemy's artillery, rfter having already lost heavily

in the first charge mentioned bv Capt. Tolley.

In conclusion I request recollections of that battle

from Col. Shepperd, of the Seventh Tennessee, Col.

Turner, of the Fourteenth Tennessee, Gen. (then Maj.)

McComb, of the Fourteenth Tennessee, and some

comrades from the Nineteenth Georgia and Fifth Al-

abama Battalions. Comrades, we owe our testimony

to the gallant dead, to ourselves, and to those who will

come after us.
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Although liberal space was given last month to the
life and character of the late -Mrs. Harriet .Maxwell
Overton, the failure to receive in time the tribute of

Comrade James II. McNeilly, who was a faithful, en-
ergetic chaplain in the Confederate army, and whi
been her pastor for several years previous to her death,

it seems not only proper. but verj desirable, to re-

cord his tribute in the Vetek w, as a companion to that
paid her m »ble husband in the January issue. Besides,
their lives for the South are a common heritage. Ten-
nessee had no stronger claims than others of the South,
except that this State was their home. Their generos-
ity was not limited b\ State lines, and their donations
to the men and women who shared in the sacrifice for

principle during tl es was universal. Dr. Mc-
Neill) vi rote in substance :

< >ne of the chief glories of the Confederate States

was the great companj of noble women who gave
themselves hearl and soul to the cause while the war
was going on, and who have striven with unwearying
jdevotion since the war to preserve the menu >ry of those
w ho died tO defend that cause.

Prominent among these Daughters of the Confed-

eracy was Mis. < >verton, a woman whom the Confed
crate veterans delighted to honor while she lived, and
whom they mourn sincerely now that she is gone from
earth.

She was horn in 1832, and in [852 was married to

Col, John Overton, Thenceforward at their home.
(Traveler's Rest, she dispensed with generous hand
that large hospitality for which the old South was
poted. \nd she was known for her liberal charities

to all who were in need. She was her husband's wise

helper in e\ ei
J

gi m id work.

She was thoroughly identified with the South. The
families of her father, Jesse Maxwell, and her mother,
a Miss Claiborne, were among the early settlers of

Middle Tennessee.

When the war between the States came on and her

husband pledged himself and his large fortune to the

cause of the Confederacy she was enthusiastic in her
approval, and with unselfish and uncalculating devo-
tion she made every sacrifice of time, labor, money, and
personal comfort, to secure success to the cause and
to minister to the wants of Southern soldiers. During
the Nashville campaign, in December, 1864. Gen.

pood's headquarters were at Traveler's Rest. There
she showed every kindness, not merely to high officers

but to the humblest privates. The fact that one was
a true 1 Confederate, whatever his rank, gave him a key

to open her heart.

During the long struggle, and since in her efforts for

the soldiers, she became well known to most of the

leaders of the South, and she was respected and loved

by all. After the cl'ose of the war, although their re-

sources were much reduced, she and her husband
maintained the generous life of the old time and their

home, and from those doors no Confederate soldier
was ever turned away. With rare tact and delicacy,
without ostentation, they helped those in need, and the
world will never know the extent of these private char-
ities. She was deeply interested in securing a worthy
monument to the soldiers buried at Nashville, and a
comfortable home for the disabled veterans in Ten-

e at the Hermitage, owned by the State from An-
drew Jackson's time, and her efforts never flagged until
these purposes were accomplisl
She desired to see a true history of the great strug-

gle, in which full justn d be done to our cause
and its defenders. She was m touch with the whole
South in any matter which concerned the interests of
the old soldiers. And from Richmond to New Or-
leans and the far West, wherever tl i, she
and her noble husband were to be found, and every-
where were thi center of line and re

After his death, a few week- ago, her health failed.

She made a brave effort to live for the sake of her fam-
ily and friends. She went 1- Pass 1 hristian, Miss., to
see if the balmy air of the Gulf coast would restore her.
But it availed not. ( in Sunday, February 19, 1899,
her spirit went to join him whom her soul loved, to be
with the Savior, whom they both trusted and served.

She desired to 1m
. ,| j n the Confederate flag,

and buried by the Fran! tarn Bivouac. A troop
of cavalry of the veterans forming a guard of honor,
the old soldiers of tin- Bivouac bore her body lo\ ingly
and tenderly to its last resting plai 1 Hivet,
where she and her husband were laid together under
vast masses .if beautiful (lowers, in a common grave,
watered with the tears of a multitude who loved them.
The editor explains that his body had been deposited

in a vault the few Strange it was
kept for this double burial, so soon to occur !

Gen. John M. Claiborne, Rusk, Tex., pays a trib-

ute to the late Col. John I >verton, of Tennes-

All Tennesseeans know of the sacrifices made by
Col. John < Iverton for the Confed* racy and his State,
for Tennessee and the South. ( >f his ample fortune he
gave lavishly to the State. He equipped whole bat-
talions from his private purse; he was a refugee from
his home and family. Of all these deeds the public
knows, but more than half the good he did was done in

private. I was a stranger, sick unto death, and in his

home was nursed back to life, though I was a child of
far-off Texas. During the war the home of John
Overton was the Mecca for the sick or wounded of-

ficers and men of the Confederate army. We prate of
patriotism, but few stand the test when it touches the
pocket. John (Herton made physical, financial, and
social sacrifices, and they were of the highest order of
patriotism. A year ago I was the r;ucst of himself and
Mrs. Overton, and the pang of pain T felt when I real-

ized that he was on a decline is indescribable. As T

walked and drove with him over the historic battle-

field around and on his splendid place we reviewed the
seines of 1S04. If J were to pen his epitaph, it would
be: "John Overton, entirely unselfish in his devotion

to his God. his family, his country, and to all mankind."
Gen. Claiborne could have hardly imagined, when

penning his tribute from which extracts are made, that

Mrs. Overton was so soon to follow.
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1. J. HANEY.

J. W. Willingham, of X. i'>. Forrest < amp, sends the

following:

Comrade J. J. Haney was horn near Winchester,

Va., June 23, [833 : and died at his home, Chattanooga,

Tenn.. December _><>. [898. When fourteen years old

he went from his Virginia home to Baltimore, Md.,

where he learned the trade of plastering and brick-

making. He went to California during the gold-min-

ing excitement, and remained in the West four years.

He had joined the United States army, and was serv-

ing on the staff of Gen. Van Dorn as lieutenant of cav-

alry in 1861. He promptly resigned, and with Gens.

Van Dorn, Sterling Price, and others, came East. He
enlisted in the Confederate arm) at Lexington, Mo.,

in June, 1861, and served as escort with Gen. Price.

He" was transferred to Van Dorn's staff, and served

with him until that officers death, when he joined

Company F, Fourth Tennessee Cavalry, as private, and

served with it as private until the close of the war. In

the battle of Chickamauga he was wounded, but re-

joined his command as soon as he was able for service.

An incident in his war experience merits mention here.

On the tenth day of August, 1861. while scouting, he

was captured at 'Oak Hill. Mo., and sent to prison at

Indianapolis, Ind. After his arrival at Camp Morton
he was court-martialed on the charge of being a spy,

and sentenced to be shot. The morning before the

execution was to take place a young lady wdto knew
the circumstances and was a strong sympathizer with

the. Southern cause secured permission to visit the

prisoners, and conveyed to Comrade Haney a rope and

arranged for him a plan of escape. The night was a

propitious one, being dark and stormy. Soon after

nightfall, securely tying his rope to a ring in the floor,

he crawded out through the window and slipped down
the rope to the ground. Managing to elude observa-

tion, he made his way to a house near by, where his

young lady friend awaited him. He was then served

with a substantial supper by the heroine. His Con-

federate grav was discarded for the Federal uniform

with new"boots and hat, and he was given directions to

the home of a friend of his benefactor, many miles in

the country to the southward.

He arrived next morning, weary and footsore. Fie

was hospitably entertained, and after a day's rest was

furnished with a horse and escort for another day's

journev, and then by a chain of friends he finally

reached St. Louis, whence he

made his way into the Confed-

erate lines, and rejoined his com-
mand, Gen. Van Dorn's staff.

Comrade Haney was a true and
gallant soldier to the end of the

war.
In October, 1863, he was mar-

ried to Miss Joe A. Pyles. near

Summerville, Ga. He came to

Chattanooga in 1871, and lived

here until his death. Several

years ago in an accident his leg

was broken, and he also suffered

a stroke of paralysis, from which he never recovered.

He bore his affliction with uncomplaining patience and
Christian fortitude. He was a member of Centenary
M. E. Church, South, and N. B. Forrest Camp, Con-

T. J. HANEY.

federate Veterans. His worth ki a soldier and citizen

was highly appreciated.

The X. B. Forrest Camp took the following action :

Resolved, That his biography be recorded in the min-
utes of the camp, and a blank page be left to his mem-
ory ; and further, that we tender to his bereaved widow
our heartfelt sympathy and condolence, and pray that

God may bless her in her declining years, and give

them a happy reunion in heaven.

Victor T). Fitchs, Memphis, Tenn., reports the death

of comrades

:

E. W'hitmore died on December 2, 1898, at his home
in Memphis. Company A, Confederate Veterans,

attended the funeral in full uniform. Mr. W'hitmore
was a member of this association. After the inter-

ment a salute of three guns was fired, and the com-
pany's bugle sounded "taps." Among the beautiful

floral designs was one from Company A, representing

a battle flag, which was made of red and white car-

nations and blue immortelles.

John J. Dupuy died in Memphis, Tenn., November
29, 1898. Touching the war record of this noble man,
Capt. J. Harvey Mathes, in his book, "The Old Guard
in Gray," furnishes the following data:

John J. Dupuy enlisted as a private in the Shelby

Grays, of Memphis, from which, it is said, there were
more officers commissioned than there were names on
the original roll. This became Company A, Fourth
Tennessee Infantry, whose first battle was Belmont.

He was in that and in most of the battles of the Army
of Tennessee, and received wounds enough to have

killed half a dozen men ordinarily. At Shiloh a Minie

ball struck him in the right arm while on the skirmish

line after his regiment had captured a seven-gun bat-

tery. He was in the battle of Perryville, and at Camp
Dick Robinson was detailed as aid-de-camp on the

staff of Col. Strahl, commanding the brigade, and

served in that capacity until after the battle of Mur-
freesboro. At Shelbyville he was commissioned ad-

jutant of Rapley's battalion of sharpshooters from

Arkansas, composed of four hundred men. He
reached the command at Bayou Pere on the retreat in

front of Grant, and was in the battles of Baker's Creek,

and at Big Black Bridge, and then was locked up in

the siege of Vicksburg. During that siege he received

a flesh wound from a shell. At the surrender of Vicks-

burg he was the senior lieutenant of the only two

officers of the battalion left, and turned over a roll of

fortv men. When Lieut. Dupuy 's parole expired he

returned to his old command, became aid-de-camp to

Gen. Strahl, and was with him in close touch to the end

of his military life, which occurred in that awful car-

nage at Franklin. November 30, 1864. At the battle

of Atlanta, July 22, 1864, Lieut. Dupuy was wounded

three times by a volley from sharpshooters, and lin-

gered Detweeii life and "death for months. He went to

Virginia on crutches. He heard the last guns fired by

Lee's army, and was paroled at Lynchburg.

After the war he lived in Bolivar, Tenn., and served

two terms (sixteen years) as attorney-general of his

district. He went to Memphis in 1886, and practiced

law there. He was of illustrious Huguenot ancestry:

Was a typical, high-toned Confederate soldier, and has

expressed a desire to be buried as his two soldier broth-

ers were, in a plain, simple, unostentatious style.
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Levi B. White, born in Davidson County, Tenn.,

September 7, 1839, was a son of R. H. White, who em-

igrated from North Carolina. His mother was for-

merly Miss Francis Nelson, only daughter of Daniel

Nelson, a soldier of the American Revoluti' in.

Capt. White volunteered in August. 1861, in the

Forty-Fifth Tennessee Regiment. He was elected

first lieutenant of

Company K, and
was afterwards

promoted to cap-

tain, at Bowling
Green, Ky. On
reorganization at

Corinth, Miss.,
he was reelected.

He served in

many battles, in-

cluding Mission-

ary Ridge, Mur-
freesboro, Shiloh,

and Chickamau-
ga. 1 1 is regi-

ment Was with I-KYI B. WHITE.
Brown's Brigade
in a hard-foughl battle near Marietta, Ga., June 22,

[.864. In the morning of thai day, while marching
through that beautiful town, t apt. White remarked to

his men : "Boys, this would be a delightful place to resl

•to-night." The words were strangely significant. In

a short time he, with six of his men, was shol down
with one voile) and was taken hack to Marietta—not
to rest, but to suffer from his dangerous wound. The
bullet which came sci near taking his life is a relic al-

most sacred, and is preserved b\ In-- children, t apt.

White, though suffering greatly, was cheerful and was
able to reassume command of his company, surrender-

ing with them at Gainesboro, Ala.. May 16, 1865
The family cherish many strong testimonials. One

of these is from lion. James D. Richardson, M. C,
who was adjutant of the same regiment, stating: "1

was with Capt. White during the war. and knew him
well before the war. lie was a splendid soldier, an
excellent officer, and in every way a true man."

Col. A. Searce) .of the Forty-Fifth Tennessee, speaks
of him as "a fine man. a good of) 1 1 1 and soldier, in

every respect."

Mr. Gideon A. Baskette, editor of the Xaslirillc Ban-
ner, assistant adjutant of his regiment, alter referring
to so much that had transpired in the eventful years
of the war. says: "1 can. however, never cease to re-

member ( apt. \\ bite, who as an officer and soldier so

truly and fearlessly discharged bis duty. He was al-

ways considerate and attentive to the men of bis com-
mand, and whether in the routine of camp or in the

peril of battle he set them a noble example and in-

spired them with confidence. On several occasions he
was placed in command of detachments to undertake
hazard) ius expedite ins."

Near Hogansville, Ga., at the home of Mr. William
Sims, the brother of Cap1 White had been tenderly
nursed after being badly wounded. On a visit to bis

brother at this home he met Mis-. Fannie Sims, whom
he married twelve days after the surrender. To them
were born four daughters: Leila (now wife of Flder
Granville Lipscomb), Viola (now Mrs. Charles M.

Gadsey), Ella (now Mrs. Hamer), Mildred; and a son,

Levi \. His wife died March 2, 1887. His oldest

daughter. Mrs. Lipscomb, with inherited tact and cour-

age, took her mother's place in the home. Capt.

White was devoted to his children and set them a noble
example. He was a devout and liberal member of the

Christian Church, and was c\er devoted to his old

comrades hi arms. lie died January 15. 1804. loved

and honored by all who knew him.

After the war, with eharacti ristic energy, (.'apt.

White served as the trusted agent of the Nashville,

Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railroad at his home in

Sm\ ma. Tenn.

Col. William I'. Young, of Clarksville, Tenn.. died

Januarj i-\ [899, aged sixty-seven years. He was
born near Petersburg, \ a., bis familj removing to the

vicinity of Bowling Green, Ky., during his childhood,

and later to ibis (Montgomery) county. He entered
tbi 1 on federate service in December, [861, as captain,

and his company became G, of the Forty-Ninth Ten-
nessee Infantry, if which lames E. Bailey—after-

wards I mted Senator from Tennessee—was colonel.

I [1 look pari in the battle around Fori I >onelson, and
was surrendered there with his command and held a

prisoner of war seven mouths at ('amp Chase and
Tohnson's Island. He was exchanged at Vicksburg
September [8, 1862. He underwent the bombardment
of Port Hudson. La., March 14. 1863; and was in the

fighting around Jacks* m, Miss., in July fi illowing. He
was promoted from captain 1 1 colonel of bis regiment
in September, 1863, ind commanded it in the battles

of \e\\ Hope Church. Kcnnesaw Mountain. Smyrna
Church, Peachtree (reek, and Lickskillet Road, in
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which last battle he lost his right arm. He rejoined
his regiment after it had formed for the assault on
Franklin, November 30, 1864; but because of his en-
feebled condition Gen. Quarles forbade his taking part

in that bloody battle, and he did not again command
his regiment. He was a member of Forbes Bivouac
No. 2, Tennessee Division, and was buried by an es-

cort from that bivouac with the ritual of our order, at

Mt. Pleasant Church, near his old home.
He was faithful, conscientious, and courageous, and

his services redounded to the credit and honor of his

troops, and his memory is held in loving reverence by
his surviving- comrades.

Rev. A. T. Goodloe, Springfield, Tenn., who was first

lieutenant of Thirty-Fifth Alabama Regiment, writes :

Rev. Robert A. Wilson, chaplain of the Thirty-Fifth

Alabama Regiment, Confederate States of America,
died December 5, 1894. Upon the organization of the

Thirty-Fifth Alabama Regiment he became its chap-
lain. Physically he was so feeble that it became nec-
essary to get a transfer to post and hospital work, so
he could take better care of himself. But he did a

great work for the soldiers before he left the regiment.
Besides meeting the varied obligations of the chaplain-

cy, he was the chief instrument in the organization of

a Christian Association, which was of inestimable value

to the command. More than any one else he planned
for it and put it on a basis of permanency, to be carried

on, if need be, in the absence of a chaplain, and on it

went until the war closed, having been early enlarged
from a regimental to a brigade association.

In a letter to me September 22, 1893, Brother Wil-
son spoke of his broken-down health, and said : "Forty
years have I lived in the fear of the Lord and with a

constant purpose to do his will. I have laid my past

life at the foot of the cross, and in full confidence in

Christ as a perfect Savior I calmly await the day when
I shall be called to 'pass over the river'—when I shall

'see the Lord' and 'be like him.' Whatever else

heaven may afford, I 'shall be satisfied' with this."

A useful and interesting life closed December 20,

1898, at Louisville, Ky., with the death of Dr. George

Washington Burton. He was born near Murfrees-

boro, Tenn., in 1827; was blessed with the best advan-
tages of education, and developed into a fine Christian

character and a loyal Confederate soldier. In early

manhood he studied medicine, returning to Murfrees-
boro, Tenn., when he had finished, to practice his pro-

fession. In 185 1 he went as a medical missionary to

Shanghai, China. His health failing, he returned to

America after two years for recuperation. Before re-

turning to China he married Miss Anna M. Bennet, a
granddaughter of the distinguished Rev. Alfred Ben-
net, of New York. The Tai Ping rebellion being in

progress, Dr. and Mrs. Burton could accomplish little,

and at the breaking out of the Confederate war they

returned to America. From 1862 until 1865 he was
a surgeon in the Confederate army, and for a portion

of the time was attached to the staff of Gen. Joseph E.

Johnston. At the close of the war he resumed the

practice of medicine in Murfreesboro.

Comrade John B. McKinnev, adjutant Camp La-
mar, No. 425, luka, Miss., died at his home on Feb-
ruary 8. He was born at Farmington, Miss., in 1838.

At the breaking out of the war he enlisted as a private

in Company I, Eleventh Alabama Cavalry, command-
ed by Capt. (afterwards Gen.) P. D. Roddy. From the

day he enlisted until the flag of the Confederacy was
furled at Appomattox he served it faithfully and en-

thusiastically. He was laid to rest by his comrades of

Camp Lamar.

Comrade John B. Campbell, chaplain of A.
ston Camp, No. 75, Beaumont, Tex., died on
25, leaving behind him the record of a loyal

erate soldier and a benevolent Christian man.
listed in 1861 with Capt. Fannin, Company B,

Georgia Regiment, J. B. Gordon's Brigade
Division,

roled.

and at the close of the struggle he

S. John-
January
Confed-
He en-
Sixtieth

Early's

was pa-

The death of Dr. John Butts occurred in Yicksburg,
Miss., on March 5. He was a typical Southern gen-
tleman, and was always true to the principles for which
he fought during the great war. While serving as

surgeon in the Confederate army he was made a pris-

oner of war during Sherman's expedition across the

lower delta in 1863.

Mrs. Z. G. Blake, Dutch Mills. Ark., writes of the

death of her husband, who was a brave Confederate
soldier and a zealous member of the Confederate vet-

eran ranks. He was murdered by a Cherokee Indian
—shot in the back—and his death will be sad news to

his old comrades.

Died, near Moundville, Ala., on December 17, 1898,

John Spearman Powers. He joined the Confederate

army—Company H, Thirty-Sixth Alabama Regiment

—in April, 1862. He was a good and a faithful soldier

throughout the war, and came out without a wound,

though he was in many battles. He was taken pris-

oner on Missionary Ridge, near Bragg's headquarters,

and sent to Rock Island, where he was kept until the

close of the war. His love for the Confederacy and

his belief in its principles were strong to the last. A
friend writes of him: "His countenance would beam

with animation when he talked the battles over with

veteran friends, and his eyes would fill with tears when

he recalled pathetic incidents. He was always deeply

interested in anything that pertained to the Confed-

erate cause, and the reunions were to him love feasts.

The glow of patriotism would burn more brightly than

ever after he had attended one of these reunions. He
was industrious, kind-hearted, liberal, and he enjoyed

the esteem of all who knew him. He was well posted

on the events of the day, but all other reading matter

was laid aside when the Confederate Veteran ar-

rived. He looked upon it as a true record of Southern

valor, and he yearned to have it read by the whole

world. He was ready for the last call. Loving the

'stars and bars' as he did. he was true to the 'stars

and stripes' when they waved over a reunited country."
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Comrade T. C. Little, of Fayetteville. Tenn.. writes

of the death of Capt. Nathan S. Boone, which occurred

at his home, in Booneville, Tenn., November 21, 1898:

Capt. Boone's parents were among the pioneer set-

tlers of Lincoln County, and he was a descendant of

the famous Daniel Boone. When sixteen years old

he responded to his country's call for volunteers, and
•enlisted for the Mexican war, in which he served to the

end. Returning home, he remained until the war be-

tween the States.

In 1862, "Nath" Boone, as he was familiarly called,

volunteered as a private in Forrest's escort, but at the

organization of the company was chosen first lieuten-

ant. After Capt. Montgomery Little was killed he

was made captain, and commanded the company for a

long while. He was wounded at Somerville, Tenn.,

and also at Plantersville, Ala. During the memorable
saber charge upon Gen. Forrest and his escort by Wil-

son's Cavalry, Capt. Boone was the only wounded man
in his company, he having been cut on the head with a

saber while trying to capture the flag from the color

hearer. The killed on the Federal side numbered
fifty-four. His courage knew no bounds, his heart no
fear. He was a brave, chivalrous man and soldier

;
yet

he was gentle, social, and kind-hearted as a woman.
During the three or four days in which Gen. Forrest
fought Wilson's Cavalry, Capt. Boone with less than

one hundred men killed more Federal soldiers than the

entire Spanish army killed during the recent war. and
that without the loss -if a man. He surrendered with

Gen. Forrest at Gainesville, Ala.. May 12. 1865.

T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn., writes again:

Hugh L. W. Boone died March 5, [899, at his home
near Booneville, Lincoln County, Tenn. Entering the

Confederate service as a private in the Eighth Tennes-
see Regiment at its organization, he served with that

regiment until Forrest S escorl was raised. He was
transferred to this company, and served with it until

the surrender al Gainesville. Ala.. May 12, 1865. Hugh
was one of the bravest of Forrest's Cavalry, dischar-

ging every duty with a cheerfulness thai showed his

heart was in his work, lie was known in the company
as "Uncle John." and was a favorite with his comrades.
He was a member of the Shackelford Fulton Bivouac,
Fayetteville, Tenn., and a brother of Captain Boone.

John Lawham, Livingston, Ala., writes: "I have to

record the deaths of three of our camp (Camp Sumter.
No. 332). Comrade T. F. Gill, of the Twenty-Fourth
Alabama, died oh November 5, [898, from the effects

of a Minie ball which he received al the battle of Re-
saca. He has been carrying it near his heart ever since.

It was so near his heart that tin- <1< >ct. n s w a red m cut it

out. He was a good soldier. Comrade Capt. B. F.

Herr. Sixth Missouri, died on I icccmbcr 14. 1S0S. of

cancer of the throat. He was a Missouri soldier who
could not return home after the surrender, and he cast

his lot with us. He was a stanch Democrat, and was
editor of the Livingston Journal for twenty years,

Comrade C. 11. Bullock, Eleventh Alabama, died Feb-
ruary [3, [899, of pneumonia. He was a true soldier

and a good citizen."

Capt. S. C. H. Scott, commander pro tern, of Pleasant
Hill Camp No. 691. writes: "On February 6 Col.

Hiram M. Bledsoe, commander of this camp, died. He
was buried by Pleasant Hill Camp, which was char-

tered July II, 1895, when Col. Bledsoe was elected

commander. He held this post of honor under suc-
cessive elections until his death. He was a native

Kentuckian, and was seventy-four years old. When
he was quite young his father moved to Missouri. In
lNio Col. Bledsoe, at the age of twenty, enlisted in Col.

Doniphan's Missouri regiment for the Mexican war,
in which he served with distinction to the end of the
war. At the beginning of the war between the States,

in 1861, he organized the First Missouri Battery, which
afterwards became famous as 'Bledsoe's Battery.'

One of his guns was called 'Old Sacramento.' and was
captured by Col. Doniphan's men at the battle of Sac-
ramento. \ floral tribute to the memory of Col.

Bledsoe was received from the Union general, John
A. McNulta, of Chicago, who fought 'Bledsoe's Bat-

tery' at the battle of Lexington, Mo. This tribute

the inscription: 'From men who fought on the

Union line a1 Lexington, Mo., September 11-20,

1861.'"

Jeremiah C. Cravens, of Springfield, Mo., died on
February 9, 1899, after a long illness. About the time

he graduated from the Missouri State University the

political excitement of the campaign of i860 was at

its height, and though he refrained from taking active

part in the discussions of the day he carefully consid-

ered the questions involved and deliberately cast his lot

with the Confederacy, entering the army as a private.

In the fall of 1861 he was made aid-de-camp by Gen.
Slack'. He received hearty congratulations from his

superior officers for his conduct on the battlefield of

Tea Ridge. He accompanied the army to Corinth,

and after the evacuation of that place returned to the

We-tcrn department, after which he accompanied a

small force into Missouri and fought in the battles of

Independence ami Lorn is chosen cap-

tain and assigned to the Sixth Missouri Cavalry, which

served under Marmaduke and Shelby, and took part

in many engagements west of the Mississippi. He
1 as major and as lieutenant colonel of hi-- regi-

ment. M'tcr the war he began the practice of law in

Springfield, and was an honored citizen.

W. G. Mitchel, adjutant, Camp J. I'.. Robertson,

writes that R. K. Cheatam. who died recently,

native of Alabama, but spent his childhood in Texas.

In 1861 he went from there with Terry's Texas Ran-
gers—the famous Eighth Texas Cavalry—as a private

in the Confederate service. He was si,, a between the

eyes near Bardstown, Ky. The bullet remained in his

head and was there when he was buried. He prompt-

ly, cheerfully, with unwavering courage and implicit

faith. obe\ ed his commander as a good and true snlilier.

which he ever was. to his country, his God, and in each

duty and emergency of life.

I >f the i Confederate dead buried at Camp Chase, over

2,200 in number, there are: from Virginia, 337; Ken-
tucky. 150: Tennessee, 337; Alabama. 4.^1 ; Texas, 22;

< ieorgia, --50 : South Carolina. 85 : North I Carolina, 82;

Arkansas, -'5: Mississippi, 202; Florida, 62; Maryland,

9; Missouri, 8; Louisiana, 52; unknown, U5.
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COL. THOMAS RINGLAND STOCKDALE.

There was a brief sketch of Col. Stockdale in the

February Veteran, but libera! notes are given from a

comprehensive tribute by Charles H. Otken :

On the walls of American homes no portraits are

more cherished than those embalmed in the affections

or elevated in the common estimate by reason of heroic
lives. Art preserves their features and expression, and
history traces their struggles and triumphs in the up-
ward course to use-

ful service. The
record of such men
is to humanity the

intellectual and
moral treasure
house from which
kindred spirits of

successive genera-
tions draw inspira-

tion and courage.
Among the first

comers of the Old
World to the Amer-
ican republic just

then established was
James Stockdale.
He settled in Penn-
sylvania and was
married to Miss
Weir. The issue of

this marriage was
one son, William,
and four daughters.
In the second war
with Great Britain,

during 1812, William, at the age of eighteen, responded
to the call for troops to repel the invasion. At the
close of the war he was married to Miss Hannah
McQuaid. She was of Scotch-Irish descent, a lady of

more than ordinary culture. To them were born four
sons and three daughters. Of these sons, James re-

moved to Maryland and represented the county of his

adoption n the Lower House of the General Assembly
;

John M. twice represented his native county (Green)
in the Legislature of Pennsylvania, and in 1884 was
the Democratic nominee to Congress from his dis-

trict ; Robert P. Stockdale removed to Iowa ; and Mrs
J. B. Wise, the only surviving daughter, is a resident of

Washington County, of Pennsylvania.
Thomas Ringland, the sixth child of this marriage,

was born February 28, 1828. His early boyhood was
spent on his father's farm. He experienced the hard-
ships incident to a life which forbids "elegant'' leisure.

Industry, purpose, determination, and constancy were
his guiding characteristics. His early educational op-
portunities consisted of a few weeks in a winter school,

but he had a superb educator in his mother, who, after

the work of the day had been finished, directed him in

his studies and in the habits of diligence and applica-

tion which stimulated and developed him into a vigor-

ous manhood. In 18^3 he matriculated as a student of

Jefferson (now Washington and Jefferson') College,

and was graduated in 1856. During that year he be-

came a citizen of Mississippi.

He first engaged as an instructor of youth, teaching

COL. THOMAS R. STOCKDALE.

in Covington and Pike Counties. While teaching, in

1858, he began the study of law under the instruction

of Hon. John Y. Lamkin, a prominent lawyer who in

later years represented his district in the Confederate
Congress. In the fall of that year he entered the
University of Mississippi, where he pursued his legal;

studies and also finished both the junior and the senior

course in one year. He graduated in the summer of|

1859. He located at Homersville, Pike County, where
he began the practice of law.

When war clouds darkened the Southern sky Mr.
Stockdale did not consult the tender ties in Pennsyl-
vania nor the chances of preferment in the Federal
army, with all its advantages, but he deliberately con-
cluded that the cause of the Southern States was just,

.

and to them he gave his utmost strength.

In April, 1861, Mr. Stockdale enlisted as a member
of the Quitman Guards, and was elected lieutenant of

the company, which became a p&rt of the Sixteenth
Mississippi Infantry Regiment, and he was appointed
adjutant. Before the close of the year he was elected

major of the regiment.
In the succeeding year he returned to Mississippi,

recruited and organized a company of cavalry, and
took the field as captain. He was scon after appointed
commander of a battalion of cavalry, and in 1863 was
commissioned major of volunteers. Later he was pro-

moted to lieutenant colonel in the Fourth Mississippi
Cavalry Regiment. During the battle of Harrisburg,
near Tupelo, Miss., on July 4, 1864, while commanding
the regiment, he was severely wounded. After four
years' record without a stain he was paroled from Gen.
Forrest's army May 12, 1865.

Col. Stockdale returned to Holmesville and resumed
the practice of law. In February, 1867, he married
Miss Fannie Wicker, only daughter of Mr. Adam
Wicker, a planter of Amite County, who was related to

a large circle of influential families in South Mississippi.

Five children were born to them, two of whom are liv-

ing, a daughter and a son.

After marriage. Col. Stockdale with his family re-

sided at Summit, in Pike County. In 1869 he formed
a copartnership with Judge Hiram Cassedy, Sr., a gen-
tleman of eminent ability both as a lawyer and jurist,

and the firm had uninterrupted and successful exist-

ence for twelve years.

Intellectually Col. Stockdale was a strong man.
Physically he was tall. His friends gave him the so-

briquet "The Tall Pine of Mississippi." His industry
and energy were extraordinary. This is illustrated by
his having spent twelve hours in the Stite library at

Jackson, from the hour after supper until the hour for

breakfast, in examining decisions and 'law references

applicable to an important case to be argued before the

Supreme Court the next morning. Again, he was the

attorney in a matter involving a considerable sum of

money. It was on Saturday. The case was set for

trial on the following Monday. To the surprise of his

client. Col. Stockdale immediately after the announce-
ment went home, many miles away, and at nine o'clock

Monday, when court was opened and the case was
called, Col. Stockdale stepped into the court room.
He had traveled the distance of fifty miles over rough
piny woods roads in seven hours.

As a lawyer he was true to his oath and loyal to his

client. His elevated conceptions of duty rejected ev-
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ery suggestion to use surreptitious methods in the de-

fense of a client.

In 1886 he was elected to the Fiftieth Congress, and
reelected in 1888, 1890, and 1892. Here, as in every

other public trust, fidelity to duty characterized his

conduct. During the Fiftieth Congress he was a

member of the Committees on Public Lands and on
War Claims. Out of seven thousand claims before the

latter committee, he reported all from Mississippi and
many claims from other States, and in not a single case

so reported was his decision reversed. During the

Fifty-Second and Fifty-Third Congresses he served as

an active member of the Committee on Levees and the

Improvement of the Mississippi River, and on the Ju-
diciary Committee.

At the close of his Congressional career Col.

Stockdalc was appointed by Gov. A. J. McLaurin a

member of the Supreme Court, to fill an unexpired
term.

Mis temper was uniformly placid and his manners
eminently courteous and gentlemanlike. In the home
Circle In' was the considerate father and tender hus-

band. During the weary months <>i his painful ill-

ness he uttered.no complaint, ami gave no sign oi

impatience to add one iota to the solicitude of his

family.

During the lasl year of hi- life In- made a public-

profession of bis Christian belief, anil united with the

Presbvterian 1 hurch.

THE LATE HON. PATRICK WALSH.

Tlic death of Comrade Patrick Walsh, of Augu
Ca,, occurred at his home, in that city, on March 10

Seldom lias the death of an individual caused such
widespread regret. Friends loved him and stranj

admired him and felt his influence, The following
facts concerning his life are taken from the Augusta
Chronicle, a paper lie served faithfully for a number oi

years. His was one of fhose careers which interests

from the fact that lie -tailed so modestl) a life that was
to be a most influential ami valuable one. From the

time lie entered the offioe of the Charleston Courier

as an apprentice until he lay cold in death and grc.n in

honor ami glory his course had been upward anil on-
ward.

Patrick Walsh was born in Ballingary, County oi

Limerick. Ireland, in 18411. With the family of his

father he came to America, arriving in Charleston in

1852. When thirteen years old he was apprenticed in

the office of the Charleston Courier to learn the trade

of printer. After a brief journalistic career he entered
the < ieorgetown College in 1850. in the District of Co-
lumbia, where he remained until South Carolina se-

ceded from the Union. Returning to Charleston. Mr.
Walsh entered the Confederate service in full sym-
pathy with the cause of his State and of his adopted
country. He joined the Meagher Guard, attached to

the first regiment of the Carolina Rifle Militia, then
performing duty on Sullivan's Island. After the bom-
bardment of Fort Sumter the name of the company
was changed to the Emerald Light Infantry, in which
te served with the rank of lieutenant until the company
md regiment were disbanded. Removing shortly aft-

erwards to Augusta, Ga., Mr. Walsh felt the need of

Ontinuing the work which the war had seriously in-

terrupted. His father and mother w ere largely de-

pendent upon his efforts.

He entered the office of the Daily Constitutionalist.

working at the case, beginning journalism like Bayard
Taylor and Horace Greeley, equipped with a prac-

tical knowledge of its details, and trained in the

rudiments of the vocation. Working his way up in

the office by steady skill and unflagging spirit, he be-

came, in January. 1863. the local editor of the Con-
stitutionalist. In 1864, in association with Mr. L. T.
Blonn. he began the publication of the Pacificator, a

weekly paper of great influence in the South. In 1866
he became Southern agent of the New York Asso-
ciated Press. A year later he became business man-
ager of the Chronicle and Sentinel, of Vugusta, then
published and edited 1>\ Messrs. Henry Moore and
< ren. A. R. Wright. Upon the death, in December,
[879, of the lamented Gen. Wright he formed a pari
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nership with the gifted Henry Gregg Wright, the ( ien-

eral's son. and purchased the Chronicle ami Sentinel.

Mr. Walsh had occupied various public positions.

In [870 and 1871 he was elected a tin nihil of the city

council of Augusta, and was identified with important
interests in the city. In 1882 he was elected to the

Genera] Assembly of Georgia as representative from
Richmond County. He was reelected in 1S74, and
again in [876,

In 1880 he was elected a delegate to the Democratic
National Convention at Cincinnati. In 1884 he was
elected a delegate at large to the Democratic National
Convention at Chicago; he served four years as mem-
ber of the Democratic National Executive Committee:
was appointed by President Harrison a member at

large of the World's Fair Commission ; was appointed
United States Senator from Georgia by Gov. Northen
upon the death of Senator Colquitt, in 1804 '• was
elected delegate to the National Democratic Conven-
tion in 1806. and mayor of the city of Augusta in De-
cember, 1897. He was faithful to every trust.
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REV. T. D. WITHERSPOON, D. D.

Chaplain General J. William Jones writes of the pri-

vate soldier and chaplain of the Army of Northern

Virginia

:

The death of this gallant soldier, devoted chaplain,

useful minister of the gospel, and noble Christian gen-

tleman which occurred at his home, in Louisville, K> .,

on Thursday night, November 3. 1898, carried wide-

spread grief to old comrades and friends, and deserves

a place on the record of our lamented dead. Born

at Greensboro, Ala., January 17, 1836, educated at the

famous academy of Professor Henry lutwiler, in

Green Countv. Ala., the University ol Alabama, and

tne rjniV( Mississippi, where he was graduated

those heroes of the rank and rile of the Confederate

army who "wrote their names among the immortals."

He afterwards became chaplain of the Second Mis-

sissippi Infantry, and then of the Forty-Second Missis-

sippi infantry,' Davis' Brigade, Heth's Division, A.

P. Hill's Corps, Army of Northern Virginia. It was

at this time I came to know him intimately, and I

do not hesitate to sa y that he was one of the most de-

voted, untiring, self-sacrificing, and efficient chaplains

that we had in the army.

An able and attractive preacher of the soul-saving

truths of the gospel, and an untiring worker in the

camp, on the march, on the battlefield, and in the

hospital, he was ever found at the post of duty, even

when that was the outpost of the army or the advance

line of battle.

He bore no insignificant part in the labors of those

great revivals which reached well-nigh every brigade,

made nearly every camp vocal with God's praises, and

went graciously on until over fifteen thousand of Lee's

veterans had professed faith in Christ and enlisted

under the banner of the great "Captain of our salva-

tion."
,

\fter the war Dr. Witherspoon was pastor of the

Second Presbvterian Church, at Memphis, chaplain of

the University of Virginia, pastor of the Tabb Street

Presbyterian Church, Petersburg, Va., and of the First

Presbvterian Church, Louisville, and lastly professor

of homiletics and pastoral theology in the new Pres-

bvterian Seminary, at Louisville. In all of these po-

sitions he fulfilled the prophecy of his earlier years,

won the confidence of his brethren, and wide popularity

especially among the young men, exerted a large in-

fluence and was greatlv useful. He had promised to

make one of the addresses at our chaplain's reunion in

\tlanta last year, but wrote me a short time before the

meeting that he feared he would be unable to do s

because of ill health.
.

Mas l I never saw him again. We missed his genial

presence and graceful, effective speech at our reunion

and but three months later we learned that he had

closed his labors on earth and gone to receive his re-

ward and wear his "crown of rejoicing."

Old comrade, colaborer, brother beloved, farewell]

We shall sadly miss thee at our gatherings, but we shall

"meet beyond the river," and meantime we sing with

glad reclaim:
Servant of God, well done:

Rest from thy loved employ;

The battle fought, the vic'try won,

Enter thy Master's joy!

\

in 1856, he had decided to enter the gospel ministry,

and took his theological course at the Presbyterian

Seminary in Columbia, S. C, of which Dr. Thornwell

was the able and distinguished President. ' le was or-

dained May 23, [860, and became pastor of the Pres-

rch at Oxford. Miss., where he was ex-

erting a very fine influence on the students of the

universil there, and might well have consid-

ered it his duty to remain with his Church.

Bui when the great "war between the States" was

inaugurated by the determination of the Federal Gov-

ernment to violate the constitution and force into

measures sovereign States who had simply exercised

their God-given constitutional right of governing

themselves, the young preacher promptly enlisted as

a private soldier' in the Lamar Rifles, and was one of

GEN. JAMES CONNER.

Gen Tames Conner, son of Henry W. Conner, was

born in Charleston, September 1, 1829, and was gradu-

ated from college at an early age. He read law with the

Hon J L. Pettigru and was admitted to the bar in 1852.

His knowledge in his profession and his ability as a

pleader were speedily recognized, and he was appoint-

ed United States District Attorney for South Carolina.

During his administration of this office a number ot

novel and important questions were presented for adju-

dication in relation specially to the slave trade, and in the

discharge of these responsible duties he showed marked

ability and force combined with persistence and cour-

age in withstanding all attempts to unduly control or
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influence his action. Under circumstances which will

ever be memorable he resigned this office, became
at once influential in the councils of his State, and took
the place made vacant by the death of his father in

that convention notable for its "ordinance of seces-

sion." From this Gen. Conner went at once into ac-

tive service in the field. He served first in his own
State, then was sent to Virginia. He was prominent
in the first battle of Manassas, being placed in com-
mand of the Hampton Legion. With each engage-
ment his reputation grew brighter. His superiors

found him a courageous, ambitious follower and lead-

er. His discipline was thorough, and his conduct of

troops in the field excellent. Gen. Connor received

repeated marks of the estetm and trust of Gen. R. E.

Lee, who placed him, through peculiarly flattering cir-

cumstances, in command of Kershaw's Division.

Survivors of his old commands will recall Gen. Conner
in the engagements at Fort Sumter, First Manassas,
Yorktown, New Stone Point. West Point, Seven Pines,

Mechanicsville. Chancellorsville, Riddle's Shop, Dar-

by's Farm, Fussell's Mill, Petersburg, Jerusalem.

Plankroad, Reams Station, Winchester, Fort Republic,

Cedar Run. and Fisher's Mill. At this last battle, in

the Valley of Virginia, in < Ictober, [864, he was again

wounded in the same leg, requiring an amputation,
from the effects of which he did not recover in time to

again enter the army.
After the war Gen. Conner resumed his profession,

giving to it his very best work, and in its practice was
distinguished by qualities and habits of the highest

order. He was true to every trust. Tn [876, when his

COL, K. P. Ki>\VI I -,

I.I \.
J
WIKS CONNER.

State again called on him to come to her aid, he re-

sponded promptly, and in no other field was his cause

more conspicuous than the chosen counselor of Gen.

Hampton, as attorney-general. In 1877. with pros-
perity restored, he resigned his public office to resume
practice of the law, which was continued until failing

health caused a removal to a dryer climate. On June
26, 1883, just twenty years after he was first wounded.
he died in Richmond. Va.

In the February Veteran, in the "Last Roll." was
published a short notice of the death of Col. R. P.

Rowley, of Arkansas, whose service for the Confed-
eracy was distinguished by rapid promotion. His
picture is here given for the pleasure of his many

friends, and to accompany
it extracts are made from
a letter he sent in reply to

a request from a new spa
per of his Slate for data

about himself.

"I volunteered as a pri-

vate and passed through
the various grades b < that

of lieutenant colonel of

engineers, receiving my
commission from the Sec-
retary of War. Confi

ate States of America. I

Mixed with the army, be-

ginning at Memphis, Co-
lumbus, k\\. Island No.
IO, New Madrid, Mo., and

Corinth, Miss., to Atlanta, Ga. Then 1 served nine

months this side of the Mississippi River on the Staff

of Gen. J. B. Magruder, as chief of engineers of the

Department of Arkansas. ( )n his return to Texas 1

was again assigned to duty with him as chief of that

department, and was paroled on June 20, 1865, at Gal-

veston, Tex."

The death of Col. William A. Morgan occurred
in March at his home, near Shepherdstown, Va
Comrade Henry Boteler, of John B. Fasten Cam]'.
-ends to the Veteran a clipping from which these

points are taken : "Col. Morgan was well known and
highly esteemed throughout the county, having served
a- deputy sheriff since (872. He was a member of the

State Convention, which framed the present constitu-

tion of this State and took a prominent part in its pro-

ceedings. He was one of the most popular men. both
as citizen and officer, who has ever lived in this county,

and will be sadrj missed. . . . He was a distin-

guished Confederate soldier, and entered the service

as captain of a cavalry company, afterwards Company
F. of the First Virginia Cavalry, whose first colonel

was J. E. B. Stuart. He served throughout the war
with this regimenl and was promoted to colonel for

bravery, and though in nearly every fight in which the

regiment was engaged, he received but one wound.
lie often commanded the brigade, of which this regi-

ment formed a part, and jusl before the surrender was
commissioned a brigadier general."

John P.. 1 food, Ripley, Tex., reports the death of Rev.

T.S.Johnston. He died November 5, [898. He vol-

unteered April 4. [862, was captain of Company H.
Thirty-Ninth Georgia. He was captured at Baker's

Creek and kept in prison at Rock Island from April
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DE WITT C. FARMER.

until July : was in the battle of Missionary Ridge, went

with Johnston through Georgia, and was severely

wounded at Jonesboro. Ga. He was a good man, a

true soldier, and was loved by every one, especially his

old comrades.

From a time-stained clipping extracts are made for

a tribute to a brave son of Mississippi, long since

passed "over the river :"

De Witt Clinton Farmer was born in Noxubee
County, Miss., in

1838, and died

there in Novem-
ber, 1 87 1. When
the tocsin of war
sounded inviting

the brave sons of

the South to gi

forth in her de-

fense, in obedi-

ence to a sense of

duty and patriot-

ism, he enlisted in

that noble band
of heroes and pa-

triots, the Nox-
ubee Rifles, aft-

erwards Com-
pany F, Elev-

enth Mississippi

Regiment, t h e

first company
from that county

to leave for the

scene of conflict. From the first battle of Manassas

he participated in all the battles of Lee's memorable

campaigns to the close of the war, evidencing those

splendid qualities of sublime moral courage which dis-

tinguish the true soldier.

\t Gettysburg his younger brother, Adoniram

Farmer, to whi mi

he was ardently

attached, was
mortally wound-
ed, and on that

battlefield, where
the two had vied

in gallantry and
patriotic ardor,
he left his dying
brother t o the

surgeon's care,

and with a heart

wrung with an-

guish he went to

defend the colors

he loved so well.

\\ ith only four

surviving com-
rades he com-
manded his com-
pany through a

retreat of more
than three hundred miles, and at Falling Waters, near

the Potomac, his gallantry was again conspicuously

displayed.'

He was a true and loyal soldier and a valuable cit-

izen. His memory is a glorious one and will always
be cherished by his loved ones, his friends, and his

Confederate comrades.
The younger brother, Adoniram J. Farmer, killed at

Gettysburg and buried on that battlefield, was also a
member of the Eleventh Mississippi. Of him has been
said that "he was brave almost to a fault."

At a meeting of Stonewall Jackson Camp, No. 427.
U. C. V., held at Amory, Miss.. September 3, 1898,
resolutions were passed in memory of Capt. T. J.
Ri iwan, commander of the camp, who died August 22,

1898, at that place. He had been for more than a year
bearing his afflictions as a true soldier of the cross of

Christ.

Comrade Rowan was captain of Company K, Nine-
teenth Regiment Mississippi Volunteers, and served
in the Army of Northern Virginia. In devotion to his

flag, in readiness to meet the greatest personal danger,
and endurance of necessary hardship, he was an ideal

ADONIRAM
J. FARMER.

CAPT. T. J. ROWAN.

soldier. It was resolved that in the death of Capt. T.

J. Rowan the camp had lost one of its best friends and
most ardent supporters. He was unanimously elected

commander of Stonewall Jackson Camp at its organ-
ization, in 1891, which position he held continuously

until his death. It was also resolved that the sympa-
thy of every member of the camp be tendered to his

bereaved family.

The committee on resolutions was as follows : T. R.

Caldwell, W. A. Pratt. J. A. Nabers, J. P. Johnson.

A committee composed of John Y. Rankin, W. B.

Cross, and Frank Jackson, of Camp Stonewall Jack-

son, Brownwood, Tex., submitted resolutions on the

death of their esteemed comrade, A. K. Thompson.
He was a faithful member of Company B, Thirtieth

Texas Cavalry, and after the war he was an earnest

worker in perpetuating the sacred memories of the
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Confederacy. The resolutions adopted by his camp
include these sentiments : "Our camp has lost a faithful

adherent of all the grand principles promulgated by
Jefferson Davis, defended by Lee, J.ohnston, and Jack-
son. The sacred principles of a Confederate home
have been invaded by death, whom the Spartan valor
of a true Confederate soldier could not evade, and he
has gone to his long home, leaving a bereaved family,

to whom the sympathy of the cam]) is extended. He
is not dead, but sleepeth the sleep of the brave."

At the request of Dr. George Brown of Atlanta, the
Veteran takes pleasure in mentioning action on the
part of the Board of Park Commissioners of the State

of Georgia toward the erection of a State Museum, to

be located at Grant's Park, in the city of Atlanta. [<o

quote from an explanatory letter now in circulation:

"It has been suggested thai the Slate and cit) coop
erate, and with the help of individuals ereel a build-

ing of which every citizen of the State will be proud,
We wish to know the sentiment of some prominent
men and women on this subject, with a view to aid

in enlisting the help of others in this w i irk. We w i >uld

say that one object is to have .1 place for the reposit' iry

of Confederate relics, making a grand battle abbe)
which shall stand for all time." The committei
investigation appointed consists of Dr. George Brown
(Chairman). Maj. J. G. Woodward, and Councilman J.

J. Maddox. These gentlemen arc especially anxious
to interest Georgians who are living in other States.

Writing from the Confederate Home, Austin. I

Comrade C. II. Williams inquires concerning his

brother, R. H. Williams. "He was a student at the
military academy at Howling Green, Ky., VI hen the w.ii

began. and enlisted as a private in the Fourth Kentucky
Regiment. He was color bearer at Corinth, Miss.,

and was afterwards promoted to be major of the Fourth
Kentucky. He was Killed at Forsythe, Ga., and was
buried there. I should like to rind his grave, and any
information will be gratefullv received."

In an appreciated letter to the Veteran Capt. J. H.
Bennett. Sykesville, Md., says : "Perhaps some will be
interested to know that the flag presented to the lost

confederate ship, Nashville, by ladies of your town
was not allowed to become a trophy to our 'Northi 1 n

friends, but was burned in the ship's furnaces on the

eve of the surrender of that department of the Confed-
eracy, in May. 1865. I had the honor to command the

Nashville."

"Bj Sunlit Watci 1 an attractive novel issued early this
year from the press of F, rennysbn Neely, of New York and
London, h is "a Tampa story," and the authors, Thomas M.
Shackleford and William \V. DeHart, have told a pretty story
in a simple and entertaining style, \\ ithout stopping to mor-
alize and philosophize, 1 In \ have allowed the incidents of the
plot to follow closely upon one another, making a bright and
interesting book Mr. Shackleford is a Tennesseean, a native
of FayettevilU. and his collaboratoi is the rectoi oi the I pis

copal Church in Tampa. Both are ardent Southerners, and
their story is also distinctly Southern, though it will interest
Northern readers because of its descriptions of characteristic
Southern scenes and characters. Dainty and attractive verse
is effectively inserted, and the appropriate cover design is also
desei ving of mention. Withal it is a elrvoi story, and its suc-
cess is already evinced by the fact that it is in the second
edition.

An attractive and interesting souvenir book is to be issued
by the Lucas Richardson Company, 1 1 irleston. It is hand-
somely illustrated with all the G Bags and pictures
ol the leading generals, .1 picture ot the auditorium, and with
a program of the coming reunion. The cover is lithographed
in eight colors, and has a design of the badge of the first Sur-
vivors' Association in the South, orgai 1 1 ,1 in 1866 in Charles-
ton. S. C. Reunion visitors will pri < and should get copies
of the book, as it is thoroughly emb of the occasion.

"Joe Wheeler, Th< Man," bj 1 C DeLeon, is the first ol

the "Search Light" series ol publii be issued quar-
terly from the press of the Byrd Printing Company, ol \i

lanta. Mr. DeLeon, the editor is a ng th< best known ot

Southern life -off, and under h - able management the li-

brarj promises pronuounced success.

GBN. JOSEPH WHEELER.

"Joe Wheeler, The Man." is a simply written, entertaining
sketch ol Gen Wheeler, presented in clear type, on g 1 pa

per, and embellished by a numbei ol 1 ci ll< it and recent pic

tures Mr Del eon has not undertaken an •
- ti nded b

phy, but has given American readers a concise and faithful

portrayal of the unique personalis ol one of the favorite

teroes "Fightin' Joi Wheeler." The "Search Light" pro-
poses to comprise the best productions of Southern writers.

and if the promises of this initial number mow in the sei ond
edition) are fulfilled, it will be one of the most satisfactory of
the recent ventures in Southern publishing

KEEP
YOUR MONEYn AMONG YOURSELVES.

1

BUY GOODS MADE AT HOME.
' ItfRAK1iJK C0ULD NOTBEBETTER"

nnwnVn MADEELSEWHERE.

POWDER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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DECEASED GENERALS.

Generals who have died since die

Confederate Veteran was estab-

lished, January, 1893

:

Pierre Gustave T.Beauregard, New
Orleans, La.

E. K. Smith, Sewanee, Tenn.

Jubal A. Early, Lynchburg, Ya.

Gustavus W. Smith, New York.

LaFayette McLaws, Savannah, Ga.

J. L. Kemper, Orange C. H., Ya.

J. B. Kershaw, Camden, S. C.

E. C. Walthall, U. S. Senate.

P. M. B. Young, Cartersville, Ga.

W. W. Allen, Montgomery, Ala.

S. B. Maxey, Paris, Tex.

William Mahone, Petersburg, Ya.

W. B. Taliaferro, Gloucester, Ya.

J. G. Walker, Washington, D. C.

J. F. Fagan, Little Rock, Ark.
Richard Gatlin, Fort Smith, Ark.
W. H. Forney, Jacksonville, Ala.

Rufus Barringer, Charlotte, N. C.

John Bratton, White Oak, S. C.

R. L. T. Beale, Hague, Ya.
H. P. Bee, San Antonio, Tex.

J. R. Chalmers, Yicksburg, Miss,

T. L. Clingman, Asheville, N. C.

A. H. Colquitt, U. S. Senate.

R. E. Colston, Washington, D. C.

Phil Cook, Atlanta, Ga.

M. D. Corse, Alexandria, Va.
A. W. Campbell, Jackson, Tenn.
X. B. De Bray, Austin, Tex.
I. R. Davis, Mississippi City, Miss.

T. P. Dockerv, Arkansas.
John Echols, Louisville, Ky.

'

Johnson Hagood, Barnwell, S. C.

J. T. Holtzclaw, Montgomery, Ala.

W. P. Hardeman, Austin, Tex.

J. D. Imboden, Ya.
Henry R. Jackson, Savannah, Ga.

J. D. Kennedy, Camden. S. C.
A. R. Lawton, Savannah, Ga.
Samuel McGowan. Abbeville, S. C.

H. E. McCulloch, Seguin, Tex.
W. A. Ouarles, Clarksville. Tenn.
George W. Rains, Augusta. Ga.
P. D. Roddy. Alabama.
D. Ruggles, Fredericksburg. Va.
L. S. Ross, College Station. Tex.
Joe Shelby, Carthage. Mo.
F. A. Shoup, Sewanee, Tenn.
Marcellus A. Stcvall, Augusta, Ga.
E. L. Thomas, Washington, D. C.
W. R. Terrv, Richmond, Ya.

J. S. Williams, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
D. A. Wisiger.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practise, had
placed in his hands by an East India missionary the
formula ol a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints.
Having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge to all who wish
it, this recipe, in German, French, or English, with
full directions for preparing and using. Sent by
mail, by addressing with stamp, naming this paper.
W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Bargains
IN

Pianos.

In order to give room for a large

shipment of our beautiful new
styles, we offer a lot of Upright

Pianos from $100 to $150 less than

the original price ; in other words,

you can buy a magnificent Upright

Piano, in Mahogany, Walnut, or

Oak, regular price $450, for $300.

A number of nice Uprights will go

for $135. This is your chance.

Fifty good Squares will be sold from

$10 up. These Square Pianos are

good to learn on, and you can later

exchange for the best.

Call on or write the

Jesse French

Piano and Organ Co.,

240 and 242 N. Summer Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Shopping Free of Charge
in New York stores, by an experienced purchasing
agent of good taste and judgment. Will also as-
sist ladies visiting the city in making personal se-
lections. Highest references.

MISS L. J. MADDEN,
$2 Irving Place, New York City.

HENRY TIMROD—A PLEA.
BY HULDAH LEIGH, CHARLESTON, S. C.

No truer bard rests 'neath the sod
Than Southern Burns, our loved Tim-

rod.

His heart was full—he breathed to sing.

Too soon, alas! his soul took wing.
Yet left new beauty with our spring.
He gave our war cry finer ring;

His art was sweet and true, as rare
Such genius holds him ever near.

The "wind," the "storm," the "summer
shower,"

Echo his name in every hour.
The "winter night," the "unknown

dead,"
His spirit lives, though dirge is said.

Long live that people, long, 'tis said.

Who sacred hold their loved ones dead.
Enshrine his memory—it is meet

—

A privilege, and one most sweet.

er

For sale by leading grocers everywhere.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY
WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,'

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Govern
ment as Official Historian to the War Department
The book was written in army camps at San Fran
cisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt, in th>

hospitals at Honolulu, at Hong Kong, in the Amer
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camp!
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia witl

Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall o
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of origint
pictures taken by government photographers oh Uu
spot. Large book. Low prices. Big profit*

Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy un
official war books. Outfit free. Address, H. L
Barber, Gen. Mgr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago^

RARE
1

FLOWERS
One-Half Usual Prices.

Send a nickel and addresses of 2 others wb<
. grow flowers, and I will send y«u large pkt

of 50 Varieties mixed, and my Unique Brownll
.Seed Catalogue. Miss Emma V. Whit«,

SEEDSWOMAN, 831 NicalUt At*. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

I

FRITH <& CO.,
114 N. MARKET STREET,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

FIELD and

GARDEN.
I
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The

Kerrison

Dry Goods Co.,

It

>(.

<!<

It

it

it

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

H Dry Goods,

$5 Notions,

It And Men's Furnishing Goods. £
5

it
It

CHARLESTONS LEADERS.

**
80 and 82 HASELL STREET.

*i-m**-i-im+*'+*9*m-2i: iL9

|
Shepherd

Supply Co.,

MANULACTURERS* AGENTS.

Tin Plate and Sheet Metals

and Tinners' Supplies.

... MANTTFACTORERS ...

SHI ET METAL CORNICE AND I \\ I

I|;ui i. II. CONDI t, STOVE 1'11'K,

ELBOW, ETC.

STOVES, TINWARE, HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

EUGENE I. TESSIER. Jfl., P«E*

ARTHUR A. LVNAH, THEAS

R. NORRIS LVNAH, Sec

* Telephone 208.
*
n
£ 232 Meeting St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

/% %ead 4 Vc,

Readers in

£)ri( $oods.

185a ESTABLISHED 1852.

Charleston, $. £.

IMPORTERS and dealers in Fine Dry
Goods, silk-. Laces, and Embroid-
eries; Domestic and Housekeeping

1. is. Black Goods, Colored Dress
Goods, White Goods, Flannels, Kid
Gloves (a specialty), Hosiery; also Li-
dies' Shirt. Waists, Tailor-Made Suits.
Skirts, (.'apes, etc,

3. R. Read $ Co.,
246 King, Opp. Hasell Street.

l

+

Dustonsmi'th Pianos,

Hardman Pianos,

Standard Pianos,

»
»•

>
Crown Pianos, £

>
On Easy Terms and at

Low Prices. Send for

Catalogue and Information.

DUSTONSMITH
PIANO CO., Mfrs.,

125 KING ST.. CHARLESTON. S. C.

Every Veteran, Son of
Veteran, Daughter of
the Confederacy, X
Daughter of the Rcvc
lution; Every Soldier,

Legislator, and Every'
body Else should read

Joseph Wheeler

The Man.

By T. O. DeLEON,
Authur "f •• Four > ears," "1

IfiO pages. 18 Magnificent Half-Tones. 25 cents.

Search Light Library,
issued qtinrterl} ntjl per year. Only original,
copyrighted American I ks.

No. 2. (In preparation.) B> V.nne Bo
Lyon, ol Mobile; a character romance, " \ Man
toi a' Chat."

Agents Wanted in Every Town
to secure subscribers tor these ntty-ecnl bonks,
sold to subscribers al tw entj -

1

COMMISSIONS LIBERAL.

WRITE EOR SAMPLE.

THE BYRD PRINTING CO.,
ATLANTA. OA.

Established 1S65. Incorporated 1SS7.

The Cameron &
Barkley Co.,

Phosphate, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Saw and Ginning Mills,

Machine Shops, and Foundry

.-. SUPPLIES .-.

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys, Hangers,
Shafting, Sawmills, Grist Mills, Phos-
phate Mills and Crushers, Rubber and
Leather Belting, Oils, Packings, Xails,

and the Largest Assortment of Miscel-

laneous Machine'*' Supplies in the South.

OFFICE. STORE, AND WAREROOKS:

Nos. 160 and 162 Meeting St. and

No. 36 Cumberland St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware

ON HAND.

S. Uhomas dc uJro.,

257 JVing St., Charleston, S. C,

ttiowen
TAILOR
AND

V DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
V. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

• NASHVILLE. TENN.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

Our Visitors,

the Confederate Veterans, can Bee

one of the liuest stocks of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE^=>-
that i-au be found in the South, by

giving us a call while in town.

should yiui need Spectacles, our ex-

pert optician will tit your sight in

the best manner at a nominal cost.

Watches and Jewelry repaired

promptly.

CHARLESTON and REUNION SOUVENIRS 1 SPECIALTY

Carrington, Thomas & Co.,

JEWELERS,
251 King St., Charleston, S. C.

PHIL. SCHUCKMANN,
255 King St., Charleston, S. C,

• IMPOKTEK AND HEALER IN

ZEPHYR WORSTED, ETC.
Manufacturer of Flags of every description.

Embroidered Fluffs and Banners for Camps
ami < lompunies, and Military Goods a specialty.

1 Charleston Botel, 1

Charleston, S. C.

•THE palatial hotel of the old city by the

sea. Luxuriously furnished throughout.

Rooms en suite with porcelain-lined baths

attached. The latest sanitary plumbing.

Artesian water. All modern appointments.

Capacity 300. Send for booklet.

W. IRVIING DAVIDS.

8

i

I

I

9
$
i

FREE!
A Life-Size Portrait—Crayon,

Pastel, or Water Color, FREE!

ESTABLISHED 1S67.

In onWr to introduce our excellent work, we will
make to any one sending us a photo, a Life-Size
Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, or Water Color Portrait

—

Free of charge. Small photo promptly returned.
Exact Likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo at once to

C. L. MARECHAL ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,"

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Govern-
ment as Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in arm)' camps at San Fran-
cisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt, in the
hospitals at Honolulu, in Hongkong, in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia with
Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original
pictures taken by government photographers on the
spot. Large book. Low prices. Big profits.

Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy un-
official war books. Outfit free. Address, H. L.
Barber, Gen. MgT., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

INCORPORATSD 1898.

The Frank Anderson Produce Co.,

Wholesale Fruits, Produce,
AND-

Commission Merchants.
TELEPHONE 734.

202 Market Square, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Iroquois Bicycles Slfijjj
400 of the famous
will be sold at 816.75

Bicycles

IROQUOIS CYCLE WORKS FAILED SBSrS
loo expensive!) built, and we have bought the entire plant at a forced
saleat 20 cents on the dollar. With it we got -WW Model J Iroquois Bi-

cycles, finished and complete, Made to Sell at $6C. To ad-
vertise our business we have concluded to sell these 4UU ac just what
they stand us, and make the marvelous offer of a Model 8
ROQUOI S BICYCLE at $16- 76 while Lhey last. The wheels

are strictly up-to-date, famous everywhere fur beauty and good quality.

nCOPDIDTniU ^he 'r^l^ois Mode] '6 is too well known to need
UtounlrflUll a detailed description. Shelby 1H in seamless

tubing.improved two-piece crank, detachable sprockets, arch crown,
barrel hubs- and hanger, 2Jfi in. drop, finest nickel and enamel ; colors,

J black, maroon and coach preen, Gents' frames, 22, 24 and 26 in., Ladies' 22 in. ; best "Record," guaran-

_"teed tires and high-grade equipment throughout. Our Written Guarantee with overy bicycle.

CCWn flUC Hfll I AD (oryourexpressagent'sguaranteeforchargesonewaylatstewhether ladies' or Bents', color and
OCHU UHC UULLArt height of frame wanted, and we will ship C. 0. D. for the balance ($15.75 and express charges'),

subject to examination and approval. If von don't find it the most wonderful Bicycle Offer ever made, send it back at our ex-

pense ORDER TO-DAY if you don't wnnt tn be disappointed. 50cents discount for cash in full with order.«(— M Airi" ni/%VaAI IPO A complete line of '99 Models at fill. 50 and up. Second-hand

fft ElAVt Dill VLCO Wheels »8 to 810. WewantRIDER A&E3VTS
in every town to represent us.

,
Hundreds earned their bicycle last year. This year we offer wheels and cash for work done

for us; also Fx"ee TJ»© of sample wheel to agents. Write for our liberal proposition. We are known everywhere

as the greatest Exclusive Bleyelo House in the world and are perfectly reliable; we refer to any bank or business house in

Chicago, to any express company and to our customers everywhere.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO., Chicago, III.
The Mead Cycle Co. are absolutely reliable nwd Iroquois Bicycles at $16 75 are tvonder/ul bargains.—Editor

F. S. RODGERS. Pres. R. BEE LEBBY. Sec. ind Trcis.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY I

COMPANY,\e*cV

Machinery and Supplies.

Engine and Boilers, Saw, Corn, and Cane

Mills, Iron Pipe, Brass Goods, Fit-

tings, Nails, Belting, Injectors,

Shovels, Picks, Wheelbar-

rows, and Link Belting.

213 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

flbalace Cafe,
278 KING STREET,

Charleston, s. <E.

« Charleston' s Leading »

Restaurant.

a ALL DELICACIES IN SEASON. >

CONFEDERATE REUNION
AT

CHARLESTON, S C,
MAY 10-13, 1899.

a

The Georgia Railroad
WILL SKI I ROUND-TRIP TICKETS AT

ONE CENT PER MILE
DISTANCE TRAVELED,

May 8, 9, and 10,

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL MAY 21.

Fifteen thousand Confederate Veterans in the
Grand Parade Mav 10.

Remember the Grand Parade takes place May 10,

the tirst day of the Reunion.

The Georgia Railroad will provide ample accom-
modations for the proper handling of this immen.e
movement to the historic city. Visitors will find

many points of interest, among which we may men-

tion Fort Sumter, Fort Moultrie, Battery Wagner,
Castle Pincknev, the modern forts erected on Sul-

livan's Island and the beautiful isle of Palms.

None should fail to visit Charleston on this occa-

sion.

The parade of the United Confederate V eterans

will he the largest ever made by that organization.

Call on your nearest agent for rates and schedules.

A. G. JACKSON, JOE W. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agent. Trav. Pass. Agent

W. W. HARDWICK, S. A., Macon, Ga.

J. A. THOMAS, C. F. &. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

M. R. HUDSON, S. F. & P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

C. D. COX, G. A., Athena,' Ga.
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REUNION CONFEDERATE VET-
ERANS, CHARLESTON, S. C,

MAY 10-13, 1899.

Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis

Railway will sell excursion tickets on
May 8, 9, and 10 at one cent per mile

traveled, >;ood for return passage on or

before May 21, 1899. A special train will

leave Nashville for Charleston at 9:10 A.

M. on May 9, arriving Atlanta at 8 P. M.

same day, and Charleston 7 A. M. May
. This train, which will go over Nash-

ville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Rail-

way to Chattanooga, Western and Atlan-

tic Railroad to Atlanta, Georgia Railroad

in Augusta, and South Carolina and

Georgia Railway to Charleston, will

cany two uniform companies of Frank

Cheatham Bivouac and delegates from

Middle and West Tennessee. We invite

all delegates and visitors to take advan-

tage of this special train, which will give

a daylight trip from Nashville to Atlanta,

which is an almost continuous battle

ground. For further information, rates,

maps, etc., call on nearest ticket agent

or address R. C. Cowardin, Southwestern

Passenger Agent, Dallas, Tex.; A. J.

Welch, Passenger Agent, Memphis.

Tenii.; or W. L. Danley, General Pas-

senger Agent. Nashville, Tenn.

POSITIONS ffi
1 1 RED. May deposit money

tuition In bank till position In

secured! or will accept notes.

Cheap hoard. Car fare paid* No vacation.

Enter any time. Open Eor uotl) sexes.

DRAUGHON'S

Nashville, Trim.
Galveston, T**x.

Sai miiiihIi, On.
Texarkan:*, Tex<

Indorsed by merchants and hankers 1 hree
months* bookkeeptnn with us equals six. elsewhere.
All cominprrlal branches taufrht. For circulars explaln-

Ine ' Home si i it i'. rourso." atlitri •- " Dcpaittr- *»' -V."

For coli.;- rat: I

" De] artment V."

"BIG FOUR, "
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars. Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches.

Dining Cars.

n Union Depot, Cincinnati

No Transfer across the City.

************£**********?

J^.

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-
sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Fa-

latka, Ocal.i, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,
and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-
bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol : J Wide-Vestibuled Passenger Trains.

PlntSCb Lighted. Steani Jle.ite.l. Smok-
Koom In all l-'irst-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between SI.

LouUnnd Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-
igins, St. Louis and Montgomery', St.

Louis snd I rcias [lie, St, Louis and
Lakeland, St I PortTampa.

Clost' com lit Port Tampa
with 1 Leg i i Plant Steamers for Key West
EUld Havana.

E. o. Mccormick. warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgi . A. Q, V. and I '. 1 .

I "in- illicit i. < KliO.

For rates, time, and full information

applv to any railroad agent, or

E. II. KL.AIK, T. P. A., Jackson, Tenn.;

J. X .
i

. T. P. A., Xo. 2 Com-
merce st

: , .i, Montgomery, Ala.;

K. W. smi in. Pass. A<rt., Mobile, Ala.;

F. E. Gt ' dry, D. P. A., an St. Charles

Street, New Orleans, La.

;

E. E. Posey, G. P. A., Mobile. Ala.

$ Governor R. L. Taylor, t

Jjj
•TT'HE gifted orator and statesman, ^

m
m

f

m

*

't>

i
'0

m

tti \Ay whose fame is national i:i the

useof beautiful wordsand
will, decides to quit politics . I d .' -

vote himself to lecturing. Three oi

his lectures arc in hook form:

"Fiddle and Bow,"
"Paradise of Fools,"
"Visions and Dreams."

The book, containing over 200 pages
and illustrations, is offered free to
subscribers wh i in renewing will

send a new subscription. Those
who have already paid in advance
can have this bonk sent post-paid

for one or two new subscriptions.

Do help the Vettran in this way.
lite book sent post-paid for 25

cents—half price.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they
will not be subject to sudden and
severechanges oi temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific
Railway is the favorite winter
route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-
co, via New Orleans. If voil are

Hiinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and
we will be glad to send you some
delightful descriptive literature.

S. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agcn

NSW ORLEANS.

THE

Santa re

Route
!«

WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY INI THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
OR GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego 10 Alaska (including the Klondike),

ON THE WZST.
A Santa Pe Agent can give you information aa

.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan. General Pass. Agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

C, BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

B?th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

*wm%mmmVrm
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Go Via Southern Railway to the Reunion at Charleston, S. C.

For the occasion of the reunion of Confederate Veterans at

Charleston, S. C, May 10 to 13, 1899, the Southern Railway will

-sell tickets from points on its lines to Charleston and return at

rate of one cent per mile in each direction for the round trip.

This rate lias also been extended connecting lines for basing

purposes. These tickets will be sold May 8, 9, and 10, with

final limit to return until May 21, 1S99.

The Southern Railway offers to Veterans en route to Charles-

ton the choice of two routes—one via Atlanta, and the other

via Asheville, through the "Land of the Sky." Veterans in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Northern Alabama, Arkansas, and Mis-

souri s icmld take the route via Asheville, which will carry

them through the scenic portion of Western North Carolina,

long recognized to possess some of the most picturesque scen-

ery in America. At certain points en route one can look from

the window of Southern Railway trains and enjoy a panorama

of scenic beauty unsurpassed on this continent. At Biltmore,

N. C, two miles east of Asheville, is located the palatial resi-

dence of Mr. George W. Vanderbilt, who, after traveling the

world over in search of a spot at which to locate a mansion,

chose the region near Asheville. He Las erected here one

of the handsomest private residences in the world, at a

cost, including surroundings, of more than ten million

dollars, and additional improvements are continually be-
,

ing made. i

The route, after leaving Asheville, takes one through the

beautiful resorts of Skvland and Tryon, thence through

Spartanburg and Columbia, the capital of South Carolina,

which is one of the prettiest cities in the State ; its growth

since the war, when destroyed by Sherman's army, being

something phenomenal, and should attract the attention of

the veterans on their trip to the reunion.

The trip via Atlanta will be through the cities of Augusta,

Ga., or Columbia, S. C, so that, no matter from what direc-

tion parties niav come, they can strike the Southern Rail-

way, and in each case pass through some historic point at

which battles were fought, or made important by some
• event of the civil war.

;,
)The Southern Railway operates over live thousand miles

of track, traversing the States of Virginia, Kentucky, Ten-J
nessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, andj
Mississippi, and is the greatest highway of travel in the South
ern States. It reaches the principal cities and towns of thej

Soutli with its own lines; its train service is of the highest,

class; its coaches and equipment are of the most modern and
improved construction, and its employees are polite and accom-
modating, so that a trip over this magnificent railway is a com-
fort and delight.

The rates from principal points to Charleston and return on
account of the reunion will be as follows:

Knoxville, Tenn...$ 8.45

Selma, Ala 10.10

Columbus, Ga 7.25

Lynchburg 8.95

Washington, D. C 11.55

Birmingham . $9.50

Alexandria, Va.

.

. 11.45

. S.25

Memphis, Tenn .

.

. 14.50

Chattanooga .... . 8.95

Nashville, Tenn.. . 11.95
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVEN-
TION', LOUISVILLE, KY.,

MAY 8 to 11, 1899.

Deduced Rates via Southern Rail-
way.

On account of the Southern Baptist

invention to be held at Louisville, K\\,

;VIav 8 to 1 1 inclusive, the Southern
Railway will sell tickets from points on

tts
lines to Louisville and return at rate

if one fare for the round trip. Tickets
Ia- ill be sold May 8 to 12 inclusive, limit-

•d to return fifteen days from date of

kale. Extension of final limit max be ob-

tained, to leave Louisville not later than
Bune 10, provided tickets are depo ited

with Joint Agent, at Louisville, Ky., prior

o May iS, and mi payment of a fee ol

jifty cents

I For further information, call on South-
ern Railwav ticket a^ent.

WANTED! Writers bavin- storii

__ „ , ems, sketches for sali

iddress Dixie Literary Bureau, Nash-
,ille. Tenn

BENNEET H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Bractises in the State and Federal

I) Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky
purt of Appeals at Frankfort, K\ .

( Does Your Roof Leak? ;
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

*£ If nn old lonky tin. iron, or ste< ! roof,
JJ* paint ii with Mi-n's Anti-Rusl Japan.
JJ* ' »nr <--m( is ,'i : h : 110 si, ill 1-

. 1 1 ; 1
.

*

* costs little, goes far, and lasts Ions. Stops T
* leaks and prolongs the hfe of old roofs.

J* Write f^H >'\ t.l.'iin
1
;..

I , 1
1 i'i. r . \ I'lll

'

m
JJ

wanted Allen Anti-Rust Mftr. <',... %
tli 4 l3 yinc Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ^>

SALKSMI:N WANTED.
I'UAV II in.. M 1 S llt'-il MIL 1 -al.lli .' - is- In,,-,.

I

|wcll-i--l:il.li-lirl sl;i|,l,' u I- (not l,i|tinms II"

Cnrrvniii «>t -ain|>li'si iHiiiMi--iMii 20 and '0

addi.-- MANUFACTl'RER. P. 1). Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

R. Borgnis & Co., f
rs i.f

Umbrellas, $
Parasols,
and Canes.

- nl Re-
pairing » » » »

222N.Summ.erSt..
Nashville. Tenn.

m
•:„.

::":::: > :. :•
:•'--

smt§mmwwm.mm

XJhe Smith {Premier TJj/pewriter

jCeads tfiem all.

Jor Catalogue, ^Prices, etc., address

Z/jrandon ^Printing Company,

y/as/ivi/le, (jenn.1IS0 refer 6y permission to tne

Gditor 0/
' r/;c l/oternn.

m°w>wm?
I felt better from the very first one I took I had taken them I

1

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad Eeel-

[ used to have. The doctors called nvj trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
ever in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very

by meal. I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia, i rould
what I call waterbrash some! uxor live tit lay when clean

water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
rrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times iu my stomach that

would fairly double me up or pains in my shi and all over i

that 1 would wish I was dead. I would send for he doctor, and when he came
in he would say : ""Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt was just to say that the matter with me and I fell bad

where. I think over.\ body who is troubled with their stomach ought to just
tipans Tabu] a .and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

LI

I Til. \ 1 'i
.

1" bud health that R-VP-A-N'S will not benefit. Send five cents to Ripens Chemical Co,
Spruco Street, New York, I n 10 samp] 1 1,000 test ilMs. IVPP.VN'S, 10 for 6 cents, 01 la packets for

1 te, may be had ol nil drue-nists who are wUlioa to sell - indard 1 lictno al B moderate profit, Thej
bluish pain and prolong Lilo. one aivee rolief . Note the word li'l'l-AN'S on the pucket. Accept no substitute.
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BUT

THE MANHATTAN.

NEW,
NO EXPERIMENT.
Elegant,

Durable,

Light, and Easy Touch.

GREAT CUT IN PRICE.

<£QC Easy
4)O0 Payments.

SPOT
CASH.

HARRY MYERS,
Southern Agent,

Nashville, Tenitv

$75

The Luxury of Travel

Can best be found on the trains of the

Elegant new, luxurious

Parlor Cafe Cars
(meals a la carte)

have been placed in the day trains

between

Memphis and Texas.

The seat fare is but 25 or 50 cents,

according to distance, thus affording

the greatest possible comfort for the

least expense.

Elegant wide vestibuled

Free Chair Cars

(with ladies' dressing room and gentle-

men's smoker) run through on all

trains to Texas.

Pullman Sleepers, Comfortable Day Coaches.

Whether you prefer Parlor Car, Chair Car, Coach or Sleeper, you will

find greater comfort and fewer changes if you buy your tickets via the

Cotton Belt Route.

Write for time tables and illustrated pamphlets on Arkansas, Louisiana

and Texas. They will be mailed free if you mention this paper.

W. G. ADAMS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

211 N. Cherry St., NASHVILLE, TENN.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

Accredited solicitors for subscriptions :m<l advertisements to the Veteran are

given liberal commissions. Nearly all premiums offered in tin- past arc renewed.

Sample (.-oiiics furnished upon application.

To

LOS
ANGELES and

SAN

FRANCISCO.

Leaves

ST. LOUS
TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P.M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townsend,
G.P.&T A..

St. Louis, Mo.

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A. 304 W. Maia St,

Louisville, Ky.

T1MB SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

Norfolk* western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA
TO

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

PROM

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND ''JNCTION. CORINTH, DE-

CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NFW DRIFANS VIA meridian, akron.
""' U"LLHHJ

BIRMINGHAM. ATTAi-LA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

niunir time to all points FA e7UUIL»r\ via Bristol and Shenan- CHO I-^—

"

doah Valley.

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-

ing Car reservation made.

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS,
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn.

W. P. BEVILL, G. P. A„
RONOAKE, VA.

J
1 Wit

J I teec
-*i* Co

ARTBFiCIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known -mprovements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., LnuisviUe, K.y.
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South Carolina and

Georgia Railroad.

"The

Charleston

Line."

Only Southern line opera-

;ing
-

( 'elebratcd Wagner Pal-

ice Bullet Drawing-Room
Sleepers. Only Sleeping-Car

TO THE CHARLESTON

CONFEDERATE REUNION,

The Charleston Line."

ine between Charleston and
Atlanta. Only Pullman Par-
ol" Car line between ( 'harles-

011 and Asheville, X. C.

Best and quickest route be-

tween Yorkville, Lancaster,
took Hill, Camden, Coluni-

>ia, Orangeburg, Blackville,

\iken, and Atlanta, Ga.
Solid through trains between
Jharlcston and Asheville.

Double daily trains between
Jharlcston, Columbia, and

Augusta.

L. A. EMER50N,
Traffic Manager.

Kentucky Veterans come \i:i Nash.

ville. Atlanta, and S. C. and <i. R. R.

Texas Veti sans come \i;i Nashville,

Atlanta, and S. C. . K.

T nness . Veti ians come
ville, Atlanta, and S. I EL Et.

i .1 i V i :: uss come \i:i A.1 lanta,

Augusta, and S,
<

'. and I. R. R.

North * lri a ts \ Veteh \n i

Marion, Columbia, and S. C. and <l.

R, B

South <
' irolhu Vn i .; \% - come

C. and <;. 1!. R. from e\ erj « here

Everybody take the

S. C. and G. \{. R. for Charleston.

0. L. V1ETT. Prop. E T. VIETT. Mgr.

Viett Marble
AND

Granite Works,
Charleston. S. C.

Efigh-GratleMonuments of everj lescrip-

lioii in Marble, Granite, and Br

ARTISTIC STATUARY
:i specialty. Correspondence solicited.

JACKSONVILLE
. from Tiflon via G

Southern ..
'

via Central of G*

ATLANTA
via Western andAtlantic R. R

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
e JVaskviliet < ffym%

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R,

rtin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCEN IC L INE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to

schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of 1 i r

•

necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise

you as to rates.

\YM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLE/ XS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. K.

R.W. SCHOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. U.

A. H. HAXSOvN, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KKLLOXD, A. G. P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL KAILUO.VD.
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Mr. George W. Wilson, who was lieu-

tenant in Company II. Thirty-Sixth Ala-

bama Regiment, and now lives at Stone,

Ala., Pickens County, wishes to procure

a home and employment in some Pres-

byterian family, either citv or town. He
is a member of the Presbyterian Church
at Greensboro, Ala., and can give good
references. Address him as above.

REDUCED RATES TO CHARLES-
TON*, S. C.

Confederate Veterans should travel via

Southern Railway en route to and from

the reunion at Charleston, S. C.

The Southern Railway will sell tickets

from points on its line to Charleston, S.

C, and return at rate of one cent per

mile in each direction for the round trip.

Tickets to be sold May S, 9, and 10, with

final limit to return until May 21, 1899.

Connecting lines will sell tickets via

Southern Railway, and parties should be

sure to ask for tickets reading via that

line. The schedules from all points via

the Southern Railway to Charleston are

excellent and the service unexcelled.

For further information, address C. A.

DeSaussure, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.;

J. C. Andrews, S. W. P. A., Houston,

Tex. ; M. H. Bone, W. P. A., Dallas, Tex.

:

J. P. Billups, T. P. A., Chattanooga,

Tenn.; C. E. Jackson, T. P. A., Birming-

ham, Ala.; J. L. Meek, T. P. A., Knox-

ville, Tenn.; E. J. Martin, T. P. A., Co-

lumbus, Miss.

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

mm

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORME, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas. Tex.

Confederate

Veterans'

Reunion,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

MAY 10-13, 1899.

For this occasion excursion tickets will be sold via the

Mine, DattaQooga, am St. Louis By.

at one cent per mile each way traveled, and Veterans from Texas, Arkansas,

Mississippi, Missouri, Kentucky, and Tennessee are advised to use this line.

It is the true "Battlefield Route," From Memphis to Atlanta there are mor<

points of historic interest than are on any other railway in this country

The territory from Nashville to Atlanta is almost one continuous battl<

ground. The road passes directly over the battlefield of " Stone's River." A
Chattanooga, the battlefield of " Lookout Mountain " is to be seen from th<

t~ain.

The NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA AND ST. LOUIS RAILWAY ha

issued an interesting folder describing the route, and will be pleased to sen< 1

it to any one contemplating polng to Charleston, and will be glad to quoti

rates and give other detailed information, upon application.

R. C. COWARDIN, ^
Southwestern Passenger Agt„

Dallas, Tex,

A, J,
WELCH,

Pass, Agt, Memphis, Tenn,

H, F, SMITH,
Traffic Mgr., Nashville, Tenn,

W. L, DANLEY,
Gen. Pa, Agt,. Nashvrlle, Tenn,

. J30ULEVA"RD ^
SjM!55fONAKY"RlPG!
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I
Che mutual Reserve fund

£ife Association of n. V.

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

*«*«**S6-**********&S-****S

BtjjgjuniiiniKI.CStKI

JiSjijglBGBEIKTW
• -ma*

,1.

T^H^iriti

Officai Statement to Insurance Department

of new VorK, December 31, mi-.
1 Ivei 5800. ,000 mj-iii .iim e in force.

Over JS8,000,000 paid ia Ueath claims.
Over $10,000. in resources.

Over {6,000,0 »> ai al income.
Over 5,000, in assets.

Over 4 1,000,000 in nel surplus.
Over 112,000 policy holders.

First-class contracts can be secui'ed bv produce ra ol

business. For full informn call on oi address

6. 3. Barr, lllgr.,

Jackson Building, - • nasbvillc, Cctin.

Or write the Borne Office.

m

I
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IThe Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing,

Direct Inking,

lest Work,

Keyboard Lock,

Exl remc Durability,

Lightest Carriage,

Easy Touch,
Phenomenal Speed,

Permimeni. Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application. Agents
Wanted in Unoccupied Ten itory.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

^iL^Southcrn^ Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of the

South with its own lines and penetra-

ting all parts of the country « ith iis con-

nections, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
PAST TIME.

Short line between the East, the North.

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk. G. P. A.. Washington. D. (

I

S II Hakdwick, A. G. P. A., Atlanta. Ga.
c. A Bensootek, A. G. 1'. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tellll.

Hill Trunk Company,

Manufacturers of and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

TRUNKS, VALISES, and

TRAVELING BAGS.

Sample Cases a Specialty.

200 Court Square, Nashville, Tenn.

THE " I. AND G. N."
The Illustrator and

General Narrator «?S?

OF FACTS
A handsomely illustrated month-

ly publication, so pages, engraved
1 -;, issued by the 1.

and (;. N. R. R., descriptive ol the

matchless resources of and for the

encouragement oi intelligent farm-

ing ami industrial and general en-

terprise in East, South, an. 1 South-

I
Texas. First issue during

March.
Will be sent to any address on

receipt of 25 cents in stamps or

over postage for one
; or, of two con' pos-

•1 sample copy. Address

D.J. PRICE, Q. P. and T. A.

,

Palestine, Texas.
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When in Charleston, S. C,

. VISIT .

1 Zissett's

Restaurant,
226 KING ST.

1 ipp.Academy
Ol Mush-.

Brcjkhst, 30c

X Dinner, 30c iV
Supper, 30c

S| ial dial Quli li ?
polltl &

i
LODGING 50cand 75c PER NIGHT. »

Gonfedeiate States

Rimy Buttons,

"One Country,

. . . One Jflag."

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords. Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipment it at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Street, NEW YORK

SEND KOU PRICE LIST.

"ssmvwmm\mm



THE

OF RAILWAYS,

with its magnificent through
schedule, offers to those attend-

le great reunion of Confed-
erate veterans at Charle
rates of one rent per mile' dis-

i allman Buffet
Sleepers on all through trains.
Those anticipating a trip to

Charleston to enjoy the fes-

tivities attending the reunion
will do well to consult the

lules of this splendid Sys-
tem. Folders Bhovi ing schedul
and through car service,

i literature descriptive
he territory traversed

by the riant System of
Railways, sent cheerfully
upon application.

If you are going to make * J

a summer trip, si n.l for lit- ,,

erature descriptive of the
maritime provinces. Splen- \
did .steamship service be-
tween Boston, Mass., Hali-
i N. s., and Charlotte-
town, Prince Edward Is-

land, making connection
with all through lines for
res irts in the provinces.

H. B. PLANT, President.

HOTEL BELLEAIR, AT BELLEVTEW, ON A PROMINENCE OVERLOOKING THE GULF OP MEXICO.

B. W. WRENN, Pass. Traf. Mgr
SAVANNAH, OA.

milt ent re,.*l

THE INN AT PORT TAMPA.

water a 1 < • 1
1 t_r way from the main shore

•a RECENT journey ov|
Tt the Plant System be-
tween Charleston and llu
vana, Cuba, so irnpressa
the writer that he woul
like to tell of it at length!
En route a delightful stal

of six hours was had at Key
West where a long-prom-
ised "swell" dinner was
graciously served by the
wife of Son. Jefferson 1!

Brown. In addition, i

drive about the island and
a swim in the clear, warm
sea were greatly enjoyed.
A day in Havana. ' with

a sail in the harbor and
drives through the princi-
ple streets in the compan-
ionship with one to whom

highest allegiance is due. was
deeply interesting. To be an-
chored for an hour or so by the
wreck of the Maine, which is

far more conspicuous than il-

lustrations usually give it. was
also very interesting.

A talk with the venerable
founder and President of llu-

Plant System at the magniqj
cent Tampa Bay hotel was all

the more interesting as lie toll
of his experiences in the South
during lsGl-03, including pleas-

ant correspondence with Press
dent Davis, etc.

—

data wbicj
may be given the Veteran.
Mr. Plant, being founder of the
Southern Express Compan
residing South for some y< arfl

before the war, occupied a deli-

cate and peculiar relation to

the Confederate Government.
In addition to itsthirteen r: il-

ways and nine steamship lines

in the consolidation the I

System owns several elegant
hotels—viz., Tampa Bay; Port
Tampa Inn; Kissimmee; Ocala
House; Seminole. Winter Park:
and Belleview, Belleair.
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Sponsor for Mississippi, Charleston, 1899.
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LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices*

aoefiraio ^JJ»°*o

NASHVILLE.I
S
-
TENN7"3>

JA S. B.CARR.

*OLL of the above Hearts at 50 cents each. We carry
•*• an immense variety of others at 35, 35, 75 cents,
and $1. No charge for engraving. Never was there
such a rage for anything as these Hearts and Silver
Chain Bracelets, which range from One Dollar to Five.

B. R. Siief Jewelry 0©.,
208 and 210 Union Street, IlasJwillC, Cctltl.

V
a
* Agents

3
Wanted

*r for

the

Veteran

| Every-

3f where.

Write

I for

S Outfit

!

>
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|
t
t
>

an&

Terms

at

Once.

Eczema Cure
Sent Free.

A Cure for Itching Skin and Blood Hu-

mors, Ulcers, Pimples, Burn-

ing Eruptions, etc.

READ SYMPTOMS.
If you have tried doctors, salves, washes, ex-

ternal and internal remedies, and still have Ec-

zema, Tetter, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, then B. B.

B. (Botanic Blood Balm) will cure you by literally

driving the bad, poisoned blood out of the \»>\\\,

bones, and entire system, and this is the onlj

perfect cure. Other remedies fail to cure be-

cause they fail to drive the bad blood out. B. B.

B. is an internal powerful blood remedy that is

meant to, and does, cure after all else fails.

HAVE YOU

itching, burning, scaly, crusted, or pimply skin,
blisters containing pus or watery fluid, skin red,

and itching h» at, with or without sores, on legs,

arms, hands, n ck, or face? Are you troubled
with ulcers, eating sores, scrofula, cancer? Then
take B. B. B., which will cure you, leaving the

|

flesh free from blemishes, sores, or itching of
any kind. Children who are afflicted with eczema
are always cured with mild doses of B. B. B.

HOW TO OBTAIN B. B. B.

If you are satisfy d that B. B B. is what yon
need* you will rind large bottles for sale by all

druggists for 51, or six bottles (full treatment) 35.

For sample bottle address Blood Balm Co., 77

Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga., and trial bottle and
medical book will be sent, all charges prepaid.
Describe your trouble, and we will include free

medical advice.

ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

Our Visitors,

the Confederate Veterans, can see

one of the finest stocks of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE^=^>-
that can be found in the South, by
giving us a call while in town.
Should you need Spectacles, our ex-

perl optician will fit your sight in

the best manner at a nominal cost.

Watches and Jewelry repaired

p ! iptly.

CHARLESTON and REUNION SOUVENIRS A SPECIALTY.

Carrington, Thomas & Co.,

JEWELERS,
251 King St., Charleston. S. C.

PHIL. SCHUCK/VIANN,
255 King St., Charleston, S. C,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ZEPHYR WORSTED, ETC.
Manufacturer of Flags of every description.
Embroidered Flags and Banners for Camps

and Companies, and Military Goods a specialty.

« Cbc c

I Charleston liotel, I*
M

m
*
>,)

I
*

Charleston, S. C
"THE palatial hotel o£ the old city by Hie

sea. Luxuriously furnished throng huut.

Rooms en suite with porcelain-lined baths

attached. The latest sanitary plumbing.

Artesian water. All modern appointments.

Capacity 300. Send for booklet.

W. IRVING DAVIDS.
Tg€«e€€< £€€€€€«

EB£n A Lite-Size Portrait—Crayon, CDCCIrnLLl Pas.el, or Water Color, riltL!
In order to introduce our excellent work, we will

make to any one sending us a photo, a Life-Size
Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, or Water Color Portrait

—

Free of charge. Small photo promptly returned.
Exact likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo at once to

C. L. MARECHAL ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-™ WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,"
by Murat Ilalstead, commissioned by the Govern-
ment as Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San Fran-
cisco, on the Pacific with General Merritt, in the
hospitals at Honolulu, in Hongkong, in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia with
Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original
pictures taken by government photographers on the
spot. Large book. Low prices. Big profits.
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy un-
official war books. Outfit free. Address, H. L.
Barber, Gen. Mgr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

F. S- RODCERS, Prcs. R, BEE LEBBY. Sec. and Treas

THE BAILEY-LEBBY

C0MPANY,\c>.V

Machinery and Supplies.

Engine and Boilers, Saw, Corn, and Can
Mills, Iron Pipe, Brass Goods, Fit-'

tings, Nails, Belting, Injectors,

Shovels, Picks, Wheelbar-

rows, and Link Beltins;.
ti

213 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

palace Cafe
278 KINO STREET,

Charleston, 5. C.

« Charleston's Leading
Restaurant.

< ALL DELICACIES IN SEASON. >
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office, Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contributors will please be diligent to abbreviate. It is important.

Advertising rates: $1.50 per inch one time, or $15 a year, except last page.

One page, one time, special, $35. Discount : each six months, one issue.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month befbrt it ends. For

Instance, if the VETERAN be ordered to begin with January-, the date on mail

list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The " civil war " was too long ago to be called the " late " war, and when
correspondents use that term the word " great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFTCTALLV REPRESEXTS

;

United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The VETERAN is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and more
elevated patronage, doubtless, than'anv other publii' i.nce.

Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Pbiok, $1.00 per Year. I v VIT
8lNOi.K'nrr. in Cents. \

' OL" v " NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY, 1899.
v. - IS. A. CUNNINGHAM,
110. .1.

1 Proprietor.

The advance issue of this (May) Veteran will please

thousands. Effort will be persistent to hold this im-

portant gain. It has not been possible to follow the

best order in the make-up of these pages. Several

interesting articles in type have been held over to give

place to many engravings of sponsors and maids of

honor. Much about Charleston has liail tn wait also.

To the multitude of comrades assembled in the

"City by the Sea." to the Sons, and to the Daughters

present, the Veteran extends cordial greeting. Com
ing from every Southern State and other sections in

a common cause that is infinitely dear, a cause that is

above price, we arc to be guests oi a people whose de

votion to the sentiment which perpetuates our or-

ganization is the tenderest and the strongest. A
lady has well said : "Each should be grateful that the

assemblage is one of pleasure, and that no thought of

'to-morrow's fight' shall cast its gloom over them."

Sincere gratitude is felt to Gen. George Moorman
for his zeal and unstinted liberality in supplying the

Veteran with information about organization of

camps, the sponsors, and maids of honor. The pro-

digious work includes the preparation of a camp list,

revised to date, which covers over sixty typewritten

pages. The list is now too long to publish in one is-

sue of the Veteran.

There will be distributed at the Charleston reunion

a list of six hundred Confederate officers who were

kept under fire of Confederate guns in Charleston

harbor. Tt comprises name. rank, command. and home
of each. This list will appear in the June Veteran,
and request is made for brief notes about each officer

mentioned. If living, state where; and if dead, give

shorl particulars of time and place, whether in prison

or since the war. This record is to he preserved as

history, and comrades who would help to make it ac-

curate and complete must comply immediately.
MISa GUSslK 1 ai.i.aki, ri.su. HUH, AUK.,

Sponsor t. r Second Brigade, Arkansas l>i\ ision. U. C V., at Charleston.
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CHARLESTON'S PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The \ ETERAN is pleased to present herewith several

pictures of interesting points in and about the "City

by the Sea." Among these is St. Philip's Church,

whose early history is identical with that of the far-

famed St. .Michael's, and dates back as far as 1081.

In that year a wooden building was erected there, the

parish being designated St. Philip's. In 171 1 the con-

gregation built a new church "of brick." as the legal

permit specifies, on the east side of Church Street, be-

tween Queen and Cumberland Streets. Tins was re-

ed as ''in- "l the finest churches in America. It

was destroyed by fire in February, 1835. An incident

in the burning of this magnificent building—the most
valuable, historically, in Charleston, perhaps in the

whole South—gave the motif for the historic poem
called "How He Saved St-. Michael's," in which the

hero, a negro boy who was a slave, saved the church

from destruction by climbing on to its steeple and

plucking therefrom' a firebrand which had alighted

there. For this act of bravery he received his free-

dom.
The present structure was built on the same site in

1838. and is one of the handsomest buildings in

Charleston. In the surrounding churchyard are to be

seen the graves of many distinguished cit-

izens. Near the center of the western cem-

etery rest the remains of South Carolina's

greatest son, John C. Calhoun. Through
the earnest and continuous efforts of an

association composed of South Carolina

ladies this beautiful monument was erect-

ed. The corner stone was laid on June

28, i8=;8. After that very little was done
toward the completion of the monument

until after the close of the war, and those ladies who
had labored so faithfully and so effectively to honor
their beloved dead turned their attention to the needs
of the living who had fought and suffered for the Con-
federacy. I'he Ladies' Calhoun Monument Associa-

tion began their regular meetings again in 1871. and
on April 26, 1887, "through the noble efforts and un-
tiring zeal of the women of Carolina the State, in the

presence of many distinguished guests and a vast

crowd of her citizens, paid her debt of gratitude to her
illustrious son, John C. Calhoun. . . . This 'great

child of honor,' though of humble parentage, was 'born

in the purple of English liberty." With his plow and
nature he held communion in his early days, and up
to the day of his death, ever true to first principles, un-

influenced by passion or prejudice, unassailed by cor-

ruption, and unawed by violence, he was the best, the

wisest, and the bravest man who could wear the crown
of laurel woven by woman's fingers and embalmed
with the fresh dews of woman's love."

On Cumberland Street, in the rear of some taller

buildings which almost hide it, is perhaps the most an-

cient structure in Charleston—the old powder maga-
zine. Its age is not known, but on a map of the city

made in 1739 it is designated as "the old magazine."

ST. PIIII.I P S CHURCH.
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It was used for the storage of powder, and during the
siege of Charleston ten thousand pounds of the explo-
sive was removed from there to the old post office,

where it was walled up, and in that way escaped detec-
tion by the British.

The Market Hall is another structure possessing
great interest. It is situated on Meeting Street, and

l ONI I- I IKK \ 1 I Mi INC Ml X 1

Iras established between [788 and [804. Extending
from Meeting to Easl Bay Street, it fronts on the
former, and is an imposing edifice.

The view here given of the fireproof building ami
SVashington Monument is one of the m. >st beautiful
scenes around the city and will be great!) enjoyed b)
the visitors as will also the beauties of Cinema Park.

1 onfederate monument, erected at a cost of perhaps
flyer twenty thousand dollars, should by all means be
illustrated and described. Festoons of muss suspend
from tree to tree, and one is reminded of the beautiful

Bonaventura, of Savannah. The beautiful lakes and
streams surrounding it make the spot ideal for a "citv

Of the dead."

Magnolia Gardens, Chicora and Battery Parks, and
Colonial Lake are other points of much interest. In

fact. Charleston enraptures those who admire ancestral

estates, and charms those who most earnestly seek
knowledge of heroes and who are historically inclined.

Indeed, she might truthfully be termed the "Historic
Citv bv the Sea."

Let us take a peep into some of her institutions.
The Charlestonians in their progress did not forget the
orphans, and as far back as 1792 they built an or-
phans' home, which has a remarkable historv. The
home for Confederate orphans, and what has been ac-
complished through it, merits a chapter here.
The educational institutions there are good public

schools. Catholic schools, the South Carolina Military
Academy, and the South Carolina Medical College.
The military academy, called the "West Point of the
South," is of interest to Confederates, as cadets from
this academy who were stationed on Morris Island
tired the first shots of the civil war.
The history of a city is but the historv of her people.

It is "a biography of her people." Chariest mians are
renowned for their welcome to the persecuted and dis-
tressed from all countries, and no stain of martvr blood
blurs the historv of South ( arolina. Did not Charles-
ion open her port to receive the exiled Arcadians? If

we trace this people through the different wars, it will

be but history repeating itself.

The manner in which Charleston looked after the
health and happiness of tin- Sixteenth Pennsylvania
and Third Wisconsin \ olunteers, who were encamped
there last summer brought showers of praiseworthy
letters from the soldiers' friends and relatives, thank-
ing that people for their great kindness. Tf sons of for-
mer enemies received such a warm welcome, what an
ovation, what a demonstration, awaits the honored vet-
eran ! It will be but a reiteration of all her past gli

vying in loving-kindness, hospitality, and grandeur

—

any honor ever bestowed upon a victorious army.
Charleston is proud that she is to entertain the greatest
guests of this land. They are moved with gratitude
from the depths of their patriotic hearts, the same
hearts that throbbed so nobly in the sixties. You are
struck by their personnel. What must it have been
thirty-live years ago, when thc\ were young heroes!
I wonder little that the) withsl 1 such hardships,
surmounted such harriers, achieved such renown, and
came out not a conquered, bul an outnumbered army.

Miss ukssI I lli i\\ I II. WARNER,
Sponsor for Tex;ls Division. A native of A latum I, now oi Houston. Te\.
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The City Hall is one of

Charleston's best links to

old historical times. It

was built at the beginning
of this century, and was
orignally used as a branch
of die old United States

Bank. It was conveyed to

the city in l8l8, and has

ever since been used as a

city hall. Some of the

most prominent men of

this country have sat in

council and spoken from
the floors of this venera-
ble building. In 18S2, by
order of the City Council,

the hall was remodeled
and enlarged. At the first

meeting of the City Coun-
cil thereafter, held No-
vember 14, 1892, Mayor
Courtney presided, and
some memorable resolu-

tions were adopted —
among them those for the
placing of the most in ited

historical busts and paint-

ings belonging to that

city. From the steps of

the building Lafayette
spoke on his second visit

to Charleston, and from its

rostrum John C. Calhoun
delivered addresses of

wisdom and patriotism. The building was consider-
ably damaged by the earthquake of August 31, 1886,
and still bears the marks of that memorable event.

CITY HALL.

In recalling the part played in the Great War by
South Carolina and the people of that State there

comes forcibly before us the record made by Gregg's

(afterwards known as McGowan's) Brigade :

Soon after the secession of South Carolina (Decem-
ber 20, i860, a bill was passed by the Convention of

that State authorizing the raising of a regiment of in-

fantry to serve the State for six months. Col. Maxey
Gregg, at that time a lawyer of Columbia and a mem-
ber of the Convention, was appointed its commander
Under his leadership it participated in various im-
portant engagements, including the battles around
Richmond. Second Manassas, and Ox Hill, capture of

Harper's Ferry, battles of Sharpsburg, Shepherds-
town, and Fredericksburg. This regiment, known as

the First Regiment of South Carolina Volunteers, and
commanded by Col. Gregg, was distributed on Sullivan

and Morris Islands, near Charleston, and kept there

until a few weeks after the bombardment and reduction

of Fort Sumter by the Confederates. Then it was or-

dered to Virginia, and after a stay of about two months
around Fairfax C. H. and Centerville it returned to

South Carolina and disbanded, its term of service hav-
:ng expired. Col Gregg at once organized a new reg-

iment, which he commanded with all honor until his

death, on December 14. 1862. Of the military history

of this gallant commander the following is quoted from

a work by J. F. J. Caldwell : "He combined all the ad-
mirable qualities of boldness and prudence, activity

and self-posession, dashing gallantry and imperturba-
ble obstinacy. He never apprehended failure, he
never knew fear. It was enough for him to know that

a point ought to be carried. He at once set about it,

and, infusing his own ardor and earnestness into his

command, swept away all opposing obstacles. . . .

He was unsurpassed in drill, and as a disciplinarian I

never knew his equal. A regiment or a brigade in his

hands was a machine, where all parts worked together
in thorough efficiency and smoothest harmony. He
set an example of industry, promptness, and self-con-

trol, and created and maintained similar qualities in

his subordinates. ... I never knew any one,
though a stranger to Gen. Gregg, however unsympa-
thetic with him, who was not impressed in his every
action with his plain, careful, unswerving, unselfish

equity. . . . His intellect was superior, and he
handled nothing that he did not master."

On January 20, 1863, Brig. Gen. Samuel McGowan
assumed command of Col. Gregg's regiment. He
commanded it in the battles of Chancellorsville and
Gettysburg, and after the latter retired with the com-
mand to Virginia. Through the memorable cam-
paigns of 1864 his brigade also played decisive parts.

Through the winter of 1864-65 they suffered and en-

dured patiently many hardships and participated in

active operations until April, 1865. This famous reg-

iment of South Carolina braves served the cause of the

Confederacy faithfully until the end came, and to them
all honor is due.
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Capt. B. H. Teague, of Aiken, S. C, writes of the

"City by the Sea," toward which Confederate eyes are

now turned on account of the approaching reunion :

Charleston is to-day the most truly American city

in the Union. Her unrelenting conservatism has made
her so. Consequently many things are distinctly char-

acteristic of the past, unchanged by the rapid whirl of

progress and uninfluenced by the surging tide of for-

eign immigration. She is as full of evidence of historic

colonial grandeur and Revolutionary fame as she is of

Confederate prominence. Her colonial mansions,
quaint and exclusive in architecture, are seen here and
there; the edifices used for headquarters by the invad-

ing British a hundred years ago are still in existence,

while signs and reminders of the great Confederate
struggle appear everywhere. Ever) seaboard city of

the Confederacy surrendered its Morro Castle to a

Federal fleet except Charleston—the flags of Sumter
and Moultrie were never taken by the foe. Who
would not travel a thousand miles to visit these fur-

tresses of immortal fame or to look on Battery Wag
ner. which for throe months resisted an unprecedented
siege? On the same island was planted Stevens' iron

battery, which, manned by youthful cadets, drove back
the first ironclad redoubt used in the war. Again,
across the bay. at the end of Sullivan's Island, may In-

seen the anchorage of the floating battery; from an-

other point visitors may view the spot where the

David, the first marine torpedo boat, went down with

its martyrs and its huge vanquished victim. A short

distance from the site of Wagner is that of the Swamp
Angel Battery, from which shells wire thrown into

the city. Though hundreds were aimed at the spire

of venerable St. Michael's, few struck the mark, and
in it arc the chimes which for a century have rung

out their melodious notes. They will welcome the
comrades with the "Bonnie Blue Flag" and "Dixie."
Here also is the Huguenot church, a temple erected by
the descendants of those noble refugees from France

MK'.. LEB C, HARBY, i HAR1 BSTON, S, i
,

Sponsor for Pacific l>i\ i-.i<m, l i . \ .. it Charleston reunion, I
s-".

MISS MAUD P. ECHOLS, FORI -Mull. \u K
,

Maid of Honor for Arkai I eston reunion, 1S99.

during the persecution of the Protestants, the only
church of the kind in America. Other points of in-

terest are the old exchange, where llaync. the Rev-
i ilutionary martyr, was confined ; the building from the
window of which den. Marion jumped and broke his

leg ; the I lharleston library.on whose shelves are bound
volumes of newspapers printed nearly two hundred
years ago, besides old books of priceless value; the

nuseum of the Charleston College, where hundreds
"I specimens of fish, fowd, and animal, evidence of the
skill of the taxerdimist, arc to be seen ; the I itadel Mil-
itary Academy, from which were graduated many of

our best generals, and on whose campus is a piece of

the old wall of the city boundary; the splendid orphan
asylums are also included in the places of interest. Its

schools, public and private, are of a high order.

At Charleston the South Carolina Railroad was be-
gun. It was the first railroad in America that accom
modated both freight and passengers. FcT a while it

was the longest in the world, and on it was run the
first locomotive made in America. Not far away from
the city is the battle ground of Secession ville. where
Southern valor drove back to the cover of their gun
boats a superior force of Federals in a determined ap-
proach to the city. All these things make Charleston
of never-failing interest to veterans. She has built a
splendid auditorium for their use, and hearts and
homes will be thrown open to them. There will be
extended to the veterans the welcome of a big hearted,
generous people, a welcome the like of which many of

them will never experience again, for there is but one
Charleston.
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GRANDDAUGHTER OF BEAUREGARD,

Mr. Theodore G. Barker, chairman of the Citizen's

Executive < ommittee for the Charleston reunion, in

extending an official invitation to Miss Laure Beaure-

gard Larendon, of Atlanta, Ga., adds that the name of

her gallant and renowned grandfather, Gen. Beaure-

LACRE litAURKIiAKl; LAKc.Mjo.N.

gard, is so intimately connected with Charleston's rec-

ord in our great war, and in such high esteem is his

memory held by the good people of Charleston, the

committee feels it especially appropriate that a rep-

resentative of his family should be present on the oc-

casion. She is sponsor for Atlanta Cam]).

Chesapeake Battery at Fort Gregg.—In line

with an article published sometime ago in the Vet-
eran, E. C. Cottrell, Dranesville. \'a.. writes' "In no
history of the great war that 1 have read is due credit

given to the active and honorable part taken by the

Chesapeake (Fourth Maryland) Artillery in the vig-

orous defense if Fort Gregg. Historians seem to

overlook the fact that the Chesapeake Artillery manned
thi vims during the tight and surrendered them only

when the enemy in overwhelming numbers swept over

the breastworks in their third charge, the first and

second having been repulsed with terrible loss to the

derals. The Washington Artillery was not in Fort

fg on \pril 2, 1865. The Chesapeake had oc-

cupied Fori Gregg nearly the whole winter under the

command of Lieut. Walter S. Chew, the captain, Wil-

liam I ). Brown, having been killed at Gettysburg. ( hi

tin morning of \pril 2 we were awakened at daylight

and skirmished with a small force of the enemy that

h- d captured a redoubt in front of Fort Gregg on the

main line of breastworks. In the meantime reen-

forcements were hurrving to our help, and soon the

Twelfth and Sixteenth Regiments of Harris' Missis-

sippi Brigade arrived and, forming back of the fort.

moved out to the main line and drove the enemv from

the redoubt. They fell back to their lines, and for sev-

eral hours all was quiet. After the enemy was re-

pulsed a detail was sent to a deserted residence to cook
rations for the men. I was one of the number, and we
had scarcely finished our work when the enemy again
attacked. Believing the fort would eventually be cap-
tured, and realizing the difficulties in our way of get-

ting food to our comrades, we concluded to stay where
we were and shelter ourselves as best we could. On
account of this incident I escaped capture until Ap-
pomattox came. The fight was a desperate one from
beginning to end, and due credit should be given to

the regiments of Harris' already named (Twelfth and
Sixteenth Mississippi) for their heroic support."

Comrade Jacob F. Cook, of Baltimore writes of the

struggle : "The Chesapeake not only held Fort Gregg,
but volunteers under Corporal Pindar went out from
the fort to work a piece of artillery under heavy fire,

and did much good until recalled. The infantry were
merely in the fort for our support, the Chesapeake
Fourth Maryland Artillery doing the work.

Lieut. Col. Edward P. Waring, quartermaster gen-

eral on staff of Maj. Gen. C. I. Walker, South Carolina

Division, was a cadet at the South Carolina Military

Academy. These cadets, under command of Maj. J.

B. White, Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones's Division, served

on the coast of South Carolina and assisted in repelling

Federal forces in their land attacks on Charleston.

The battalion was in the engagement at Tulifinny and

Coosawhatchie when the Federals attempted to capture

the railroad to Charleston. Afterwards he was trans-

ferred to the South Carolina Military Academy, at Co-
lumbia, S. C, under Col. John P. Thomas. This com-
mand guarded the bridge over Congaree River on the

approach of Sherman's army, and did conspicuous
service at that period. Since the war Col. Waring has

been in the railroad service. He was born in Charles-

ton March 12, 1848.

COL. EDWARD P. WARING.
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MY LITTLE BROTHER,
This leaf from a forest of love for my General's only

brother, Maj. Charles Pickett, who died in Norfolk,

Va., on March 25, 1899, ' s lovingly left on his grave

by his sister, LaSalle Corbell Pickett.

The words come to me with a sad sweetness, like

the odor of remembered violets of the springtimes of

long ago. I say them over and over, for they were
the gift of him whose memory I adore—his brother,

my General, whose tender voice is ever with me when
the sun rises upon a new day. As I walk the busy
streets through all the turmoil of the world I hear it

like a whisper from the sphere of light and love. In
the still watches of the night it comes to me from a
past that is always present in precious memory, and
anon and anon like the cadence of sweetest music it

lovingly lingers over that day in May when he shared
with me his, and gave to me my, little brother.

Yes, like a dream from far-away ages rises before
my eyes a picture from the old heroic days. ^gain my
General, with the glory and the gloom of Gettysburg
still burning in his deep eyes, leads me into camp. He
brings to me his brave, handsome young aid-de-camp,
and says: "This is your little brother." Again I feel

the pressure of a tender hand and see the light of deep
earnest eyes fixed upon me, and hear a gentle voice

say lovingly: "My little sister." \nd I answer in a
voice that trembles with a m\\ emotion: "My Little

Brother."

Soon after thai first meeting "My Little Brother"
brought into camp the one who was dearer than all the

world to him, the sweet woman whose faithful heart

has made sunshine through all his life, and who has

been to me through all the years of loneliness a loved

and loving sister. Within the lines of llowlctt House
he built a log cabin near the tent in which my < ieneral

and 1 stayed, and our sweet companionship through
that perilous time makes of that primitive little dwell-

ing a treasured home for memory. She who was the

loving spirit of that sweet household yet remains to

me, and together we mourn—she for the one who
through all the years of their happy lives never ceased
to be a sweetheart, and I for "My Little Brother."
The year before 1 met him he had fought through

the "Seven Days" that held more of history perhaps '

than any other consecutive seven davs that the sun has!/*'

ever risen upon. Before the battle of Frazier's Farm
he had been ordered to join his commander in Rich-
mond ; but the soldier's heart for once overcame the

soldier's discipline, and he stayed with his brave old

brigade and helped lead it through that bloody con-
test. Being wounded very severely— it was thought
at the time fatally—he would not allow himself to be
carried from the field, telling his comrades to leave

him where he was and let him die with his flag around
him. He carried the effect of that wound through all

his subsequent life. So modest was he that when he
read in the manuscript of "Pickett and His Men" the

description of the battle with his part in it truthfully

recited he wrote an urgent request that not so much
might be said about him. < Uhers. he said, had done
as much as he had. The brave before the guns are

the timid before applause, and no one was ever more
modest than was "My Little Brother."

Devoted to the duties of the present, he yet ever

kept in his heart the sacred memories of the past, and
lost no opportunity to meel with the friends of the

olden times and renew the associations of the brave
days so far away in history. To march with "the

boys" was his dearest wish at the reunions, and even
when it was thought besl because of his lameness that

he should ride, he was never content to leave the ranks

of the graj column. In the years to come, while there

are yet on earth heroes of 186] to recount the thrilling

story of the past, it will be recalled that the last time

he left his home it was to meet and march with his

dear old comrades, and sadness will linger over our
Pickett-Buchanan 1 !amp b< cause of the vacant place—
the place once filled by "My Little Brother."

He was the merry playmate, comrade, and friend of

his children, bound to them not onl} b) the sacred link

of fatherhood, but by the tender sympathy with which
he entered into all their joys and sorrows. The chiv-

alry with which he guarded his daughters will follow

them protectingly through all the days of their lives,

for never did knighl of tin golden age so bravely, so

tenderlv, so lovingly watch ovei his precious ones as

did "My Little Brother."

From the day of our first meeting his affection has

been one of the golden threads that have brightened

the darkness in the web of life. In gratitude and love

I lav this simple leaflel of memory em the sacred grave

of "M\ Little Brother."

MARKET HALL, HKADQU AH MRS s. e DIV. HI RING REl'MON.
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THEODORE O'HARA.

Current Literature for September, 1898, contains the

following very interesting points concerning the life of

Theodore O'Hara, author of "Bivouac of the Dead:"

Theodore O'Hara, one of the few poets whose title

to immortality rests on a single poem, but on that ac-

count is none the less secure, was born in Danville,

Ky., February II, 1820. The family subsequently

lived in Frankfort. Theodore was a very precocious

child, and with him study was a passion. He studied

at Bardstown, in Kentucky, and there became noted
as an accomplished scholar. He afterwards studied

law with John C. Breckinridge as a fellow-student. In

[845 he held a position in the Treasury Department at

Washington, but soon afterwards joined the United
States army, with the rank of captain. He served with

distinction through the Mexican war, and rose to the

rank of major. He afterwards practiced law in Wash-
ington until 185 1, when he joined other Kentuckians
in assisting Lopez, who was trying to liberate Cuba.
He was at one time editor in chief of the Mobile Reg-
ister, and at another editor of the Louisville Times.
At the breaking out of the civil war he cast his for-

tunes with the South, and was placed in command of

the Twelfth Alabama Regiment. Later he served on
the staff of Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston, and was with
him at Shiloh and caught the great chief in his arms
when the bullet had done its deadly work. He was
afterwards chief of staff to his lifelong friend. Gen.
John C. Breckinridge. He died on a plantation in

Alabama in 1867, and was buried at Columbus, Ga.
In 1874 his remains, together with those of Gens.
Greenup and Madison, and several distinguished

officers of the Mexican war. were reinterred in the

State cemetery at Frankfort, Ky.

THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD.
The muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo:

No more on life's parade shall meet
The brave and daring few.

On Fame's eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread.

And Glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.

No rumor of the foe's advance
Now swells upon the wind:

No troubled thought at midnight haunts
Of loved ones left behind:

No vision of the morrow's strife

The warrior's dream alarms;
No braying horn nor screaming fife

At dawn shall call to arms.

Their shivered swords are red with rust,

Their plumed heads are bowed;
Their haughty banner, trailed in dust,

Is now their martial shroud;
And plenteous funeral tears have washed
The red stains from each brow.

And their proud forms in battle gashed
Are free from anguish now.

The neighing steed, the flashing blade,

The trumpet's stirring blast,

The charge ,the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shout are past;

No war's wild note, nor glory's peal,

Shall thrill with fierce delight
Those breasts that nevermore shall feel

The rapture of the fight.

Like the dread Northern hurricane
That sweeps his broad plateau,

Flushed with the triumph yet to gain,
Came down the serried foe.

Our Heroes felt the shock, and leapt
To meet them on the plain;

And long the pitying sky hath wep
Above our gallant slain.

Sons of our consecrated ground.
Ye must not slumber there.

Where stranger steps and tongues resound
Along the heedless air.

Your own proud land's heroic soil

Shall be your fitter grave,
She claims from war his richest spoil

—

The ashes of her brave.

So 'neath their parent lurf they rest.

Far from the gory field.

Borne to a Spartan mother's breast
On many a bloody shield.

The sunshine of their native sky
Smiles sadly on them here.

And kindred hearts and eyes watch by
The heroes' sepulcher.

Rest on, embalmed and sainted dead!
Dear as the blood you gave.

No impious footsteps here shall tread
The herbage of your grave:

Nor shall your glory be forgot
While Fame her record keeps.

Or Honor points the hallowed spot
Where Valor proudly sleeps.

Yon marble minstrel's voicelul st<me
In deathless song shall tell.

When many a vanished age hath flown,

The story how ye fell:

Nor wreck nor change, nor winter's blight,

Nor time's remorseless doom
Shall dim one ray of holy light

That gilds vour glorious tomb.

MISS LILY HUGER WELLS, CHARLESTON, s. C,

Sponsor for A. N. V. Department at Charleston reunion. 1S99.
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CAPT. HAYNIE CAPTURED A REGIMENT.

Capt. Haynie, who lived near Cave Spring, Ga.. was
in command of a company from Floyd County in the

First Georgia Regiment of Cavalry, composed of the

First Georgia, Third Tennessee, and First Louisiana,

commanded by Col. Scott.

During the fight at Richmond, Ky.. Scott's Reg-
iment of Cavalry was sent round to the rear of Gen.
Nelson's command to cut off his retreat. Capt.
Haynie was detailed with his company as advance
guard. While in advance of his company Capt.

Haynie became separated from his company and was
captured by a regiment of Federal infantry in full re-

treat. Capt. Haynie expressed a great deal of un-

easiness for fear ol being shot by our own men. and
begged the Federals not to carry him in that direc-

tion, for there were thousands and thousands of ( ion

federate-, in that direction, and they might be am-
bushed. As a result the Federal colonel asked him
what to do, and his reply was: "Surrender." "Sur-

render to whom?" asked the colonel. "To me," said

Capt. Haynie; "I am a captain in the Confederate
army, ami 1 will carrj you out safe," And the Fed-
eral colonel gave Capt. Haynie his sword. He tied a

white handkerchief on the point of the sword and

marched them over to Col. Scott, with the remark:
"Col. Scott, if 1 haven't captured a whole regimenl of

Yankees there is no devil."

.Miss Eleanor J. Lovell, Cincinnati. ( >hio, inquires

for the pistol of her father. Edward Downs Lovell.

It was taken from him by a Confederate sol, Her when
he was captured by I ol. Terr) 's Texas Rangers, during

the fighl at Stone's River. < Mi the stock of tin pistol

was: "Ed D. Lovell, Fourth O. C \ . Cincinnati,

O." The family will appreciate information concern-

ing it.

The Bledose Monument Association, of Pleasant

Hill, Mo., is making substantial progress toward the

erection of a monument to the memory of Col. Hi. M.
Bledose. In a letter to the Veteran W. H. Young
has written: "This monument is being erected by the

Miss KATE HAMPTON MANNING, COLUMBIA, -

Maid <>f lienor A. \. V. I ><
i
nrtment, t liarli

joint efforts of the blue and the gray to t ,o\. Bledose as

a typical American soldier, citizen, ami gentleman.

It will be the onh in. irtument i if the kind in Amei

W. II. Eason, Wall Hill. Miss., writes. "1 am de-

lighted with the Veteran, and wouldn't take a d

each for my old numbers. Ii gets better even year

—

-t ii is more interesting to me. In almost

copy 1 find the face or name of some old friend and

comrade of other, happier days, before the horrid

: m U war had passed over oui

Southland. Our men were the bravest, our women
the fairest, that sun ever shone on. 'II til en-

durance in war "i the Southern soldiers and their

fortitude in di ne a hero. J, B. Polly

ami (
'. \Y. Bynum, both of whom have written for the

\ | i i i,' w. were classmates of mine. 1 was in tin

enteenth Mississippi, Barksdale's Brigade, I

street's Corps, Arm) of Northern Virginia. I was

wounded at Fredericksburg in December, 1862, and
was a cripple for nearly thi I shi m
ti 1 hear fr< mi old comrades."

MISS MARA KENNON JONES, GONZALES, 1 I \ .,

Maid oi II mo] for Texas, Charleston, is,,.

Richard T. Haley. < >ld Hickory, Tenn., desires to

learn the fate of his brother. Henry Clay Haley, who

joined the army in 1861, from Wilson County, Tenn.

It was reported that he was captured and died in pris-

on. Information will be gratefully appreciated.
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doited Dangers

of ti?e Confederacy.

GENERAL OFFICERS.
Mrs M. C. Goodlett, Honorary President,

Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Katie Cabell Cume,
President, Dallas, T'-x.; Mrs. C. A. Forney.

Kirst Vice President, Hope, Ark.: Mrs. L. Helen

Plane, Second Vice President. Atlanta, pa.;

Mrs. lohn P. Hickman, Recording Secretary,

Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Mary F. Meares, Cor

responding Secretary, Wilmington, X. C; Mrs.

J.Jefferson Thomas.'Trtasurer. Atlanta, Ga*

The objects of this association are educational, memorial,

literary, social, and benevolent; to collect and preserve the

material for a truthful history of the war between the Con-

federate States and the United States of America; to honor

the memory of those who served and those who fell in the

service of the Confederate States, and to record the part

taken by Southern women, as well as in untiring effort after

the war in the reconstruction of the South, as in patient en-

durance of hardship and patriotic devotion during the strug-

gle; to cherish ties of friendship among the members of the

society; and to fulfill the duties of sacred charity to the sur-

vivors of the war and those dependent upon them.

The Veteran has had recent letters from many
chapters of the United Daughters of the Confederacy,

and they all report interested and progressive work.

One coming from far-away California gives an account

of the organization of two chapters in Los Angeles.

It is written by Miss Nannie Nutt, who says: "In line

with a suggestion made in the Veteran last June, the

Los Angeles Chapter was organized shortly after that

date, and now numbers twenty-eight members. How-
ever, Los Angeles would not now be without a chapter

if we had not taken the initiatory step, for soon after we

organized the Robert E. Lee Chapter sprang into ex-

istence under the able and enthusiastic management of

Mrs. Thorpe. At our last meeting the chapter mem-
bers presented Mrs. John Shirley Ward, our President,

with a beautiful badge pin of the order."

In a pleasing letter Mrs. Alfred Bethea, Recording

Secretary of the Alabama Division, U. D. C, says:

"I love the Veteran for the cause it represents, and

always welcome it into the family." She incloses copy

of minutes of a called meeting of -her division, held in

Montgomery. The proceedings show that the Ala-

bama Daughters are wide-awake to every duty per-

taining to the sacred work of the order, and that no

phase of this work is overlooked by them.

The Daughters of the Confederacy of Mississippi

held their annual meeting at Jackson on May 2. About
sixty delegates were present, and addresses of welcome

were made by Gov. McLaurin, ex-Gov. Lowrey. and

the President of the Jackson Chapter. The State

President made an enthusiastic address, urging the dil-

igence of the chapters in looking to the comfort and

welfare of the poor Confederates and in caring for the

graves of those who are dead. Mississippi shows a

fair record for the year past, with fine work and in-

crease of membership in the chapters already formed

and the organization of several new ones.

Mrs. T- Jefferson Thomas, of Atlanta, Ga.. is the

General' Treasurer of the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy. Previous to her removal to Atlanta. Mrs.

Thomas held for many years the office of Secretary and

Treasurer in the Ladies' Memorial Association of Au-
gusta, Ga.

In 1895, at the annual general conference of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, she was elected

Recording Secretary of the association, and at Nash-

MRS. J. JEFFERSON THOMAS.

ville, iii 1896 she was made General Treasurer, and

was reelected to that office at the succeeding conven-

tions, held in Baltimore and Hot Springs.

Mrs. Thomas' pen, time, and talents have been given

to educating our youths and maidens to know that

"brave men may die; right has no death." She has

told them of the privation of the brave private Con-

federate soldier, and that Southern women gloried in

the name of Lee and his legion of heroes, "made death-

less by defeat."

Mrs. B. C. Benton, President of David O. Dodd
Chapter, Pine Bluff, Ark., writes : "I see in the Oc-
tober Veteran a query : 'Who shall stand beside Sam
Davis?' We think David O. Dodd would be worthy

of that honor, and believe it a duty of the Daughters

to honor such unknown heroes by naming chapters for

them. In the July Veteran of 1897 there is a short

sketch of David O. Dodd, but a more complete one

is under process of preparation."

Miss Annie Grant Cage, one of our most enthusias-

tic Daughters, reports the organization of a chapter

at Natchez, Miss. The chapter is large and the mem-

bers are enthusiastic.
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The Daughters of the Confederacy everywhere are

doing noble work. One of them at Alexandria, \ a.,

writes

:

I recently found myself in a home of sickness and
distress. I endeavored to ascertain the condition, and
when I heard the food ordered for the sick man I very

naturally wondered where it was procured. In course

of conversation I said to the man : "How do you pro-

cure this food in your feeble health ?" In a tone of

sadness, yet with a touch of pride, he responded : "The
Daughters of the Confederacy supply me." "Why is

this, my friend?" His response came promptly: "1

was a Confederate soldier," in a voice quivering with

emotion, as no doubt memory carried him back to

1861 and 1865. He informed me that this material,

well-placed aid was given in the name of Mary Custis

Lee, the wife of his clear old commander. R. K. Lee.

I learned he had served all through the "war of the re-

bellion," and now, sick and poor, this noble band of

women had hunted him up and were thus making their

work practicable. .......
A simple, quiet funeral; a neat coffin with its pall,

the loved battle flag of the Confederacy, draped by the

hands of comrades ; an appropriate cluster of palm
leaves, sent by a Daughter of the Confederacy whose
hand is ever ready to help; the funeral service and a

touching prayer by the chaplain ; a grave in the burial

lot of R. E. Lee Camp, and the tale is told—another
good soldier has passed from our midst. With tin

prayers and blessings of the widow and the gratitude

of the children, the quid band of women who in the

'name of the beloved wife of tii.11. Lee so ably min-
istered to the wants of this man and made his last days
comfortable, asking no outside aid. "feeling it would
be a wrung to liim and a shame for us," have passed
on to other good works, leaving his grave in the hands
of the Woman's Auxiliary, who follow with a neat

stone of marble to tell of his services, and a cluster

of flowers on Memorial Daw a last tribute to one who
did his dutv in the cause he loved so well.

Mrs. Josie 1*" razee Cappleman, President of the Oko-
lona Chapter, and Corresponding Secretary of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy reports :

The Okolona Chapter was organized from the

Chickasaw Circle of Daughters of the Confederacy, of

IX MAGNOl IV 1 1 Ml 1 1 RY, CHARLES

many years' standing, in April. 1897, with a member-
ship of seventy-live. Tin graves of nearly one thou-
sand of our heroic dead who fought and fell while
we iring th( -lorious Confederate gray have been
lected for thirty years, ami the chapter's noblest work
has been in clearing away this wilderness of trees, tan-

gled weeds, and wildw 1. and in caring for the graves,
which are now in a neatly inclosed plot. Once each
\1.11 tin \ an decorated with spring's fairest and fresh-

es! flowers, and now we are exerting every energy
toward the erection of a monument. Slowly but sure-

ly the funds are being collected, and it is the heart wish
of every member of the chapter to erect a fitting tes-.

timonial of reverence and love to the memory of these

sleeping heroes who gave their lives fur the good and
glory of our sweet, sunny Southland.

For, wrapped in silence and in tears.

And canopied by creeping years,
Forever freed from fury's fears.

Our deathless dead ones sleep;

While o'er their forms the flowerets twine
And mockbirds sing their songs divine.

And soft and still the moonbeams shine
1

' f Southrons whom we weep!

MISS NINA RANDOLPH, RICHMOND, VA.,

Sponsor for Virginia at Charleston reunion, 1S99. COLONIAL DOOR, RESIDENCE OF HON. J. A SMYTH, CHARLESTON.
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The minutes of the fifth annual meeting of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, held in Hot
Springs, in November, 1898, have been in circulation

some time, and the promptness and conciseness with

which they were published reflect much credit on the

efficient Recording Secretary, Mrs. John P. Hickman,
of Nashville. The pamphlet contains an account of

the proceedings in full, with ingenious condensationand

omission of unnecessary detail, while the important

committee reports, official addresses, and State reports

are given verbatim.

The Hot Springs meeting was one of the most in-

teresting that have yet been held, action having been

taken on several questions of great importance. An
interesting nd much discussed point was the right of

the Louisiana chapters to form a State division, the

status of affairs in that State being as follows : The
constitution empowers the charter chapter of each

State to make a call for a State division. Although
frequently urged, the charter chapter in Louisiana

failed to do so, and Mrs. Smith, on the part of the

New Orleans Chapter, asked the convention to so

amend the by-laws as to give to her chapter the right

to call for the organization of a State division, the New
Orleans Chapter being the senior of the three chapters

alreadv chartered in that State. This right was "grant-

ed the New Orleans Chapter, and in line with this

action the following by-law was adopted :

In case a charter chapter shall allow six months to expire

after the receipt of a request from three other chapters of the

State to call a convention for the purpose of organizing a

State division, the next chapter in order of organization shall

be empowered to call such convention.

Sometime ago the Bull Run Chapter desired to

have conveyed to it the graveyard in which the Con-
federate dead were buried, but found that the associa-

tion had no power, under the present constitution, to

own property. The earliest action of the most recent

convention was to amend the constitution so as to

obviate this difficulty, and the association now has

power to own property, real or personal.

No provision had been previously made for the

transfer of members from one chapter to another, and
therefore another important feature was the adoption
of an amendment covering this point.

The official minutes give so terse and complete an
account that a copy should be in the hands of every
Daughter.

Mrs. Edwin H. O'Brien, President Virginia Divi-

sion, U. D. C, writes :

As a child I stood a refugee on the hill above Grove-
ton and watched the great panorama on the plain be-

low, the first battle of Manassas. On the day follow-

ing, passing over that same field with my elders, I

helped make more comfortable the wounded, and cov-

ered the face of many a boy in "his jacket of gray."
The bodies of these, many of whom with our childish

hands we helped bury, have been gathered into one
graveyard. The wooden fence which the old Memo-
rial Association erected to inclose this battlefield grave-
yard has rotted away. I find this the case in several

other places. We are anxious to have substantial iron

fences placed around these vast burial grounds. To
this end we have worked hard, but with little success

:

and so we now appeal to you, survivors of that glo-

rious Army of Northern Virginia, wherever you ma;
be, to help us put up such an inclosure, and thus keep
green the memories and graves of your comrades. To
those in the far-off Southland who so anxiously await-

ed news from this same arm)', where many of its loved

ones were, we urge a generous contribution to our
cause. These cemeteries are now in the hands of

chapters of the United Daughters of the Confederacy,

and our loved organization has helped us ail it can.

but we cannot succeed without your aid. We are anx-
ious to raise $2,500, and know that a generous country
will respond. We lie on the border line, it is true, but

we cannot ask aid from a government against which
we were rebels, and so to you same rebels we send this

plea. Help us to substantially fence in these grave-

yards, which are uninclosed (Bull Run. Appomattox,
pnd Mount Tackson). and we shall feel thrt our dead

MISS JENNIE FOSTER COOK,
Sponsor for Florida Division at Charleston, 1S99.

MISS MAY MARTIN COFFIN, MEMPHIS
Sponsor for Tennessee :it Charleston, 1S99.

MISS JULIA COURTNEY CONNER,
Maid of Honor for Army of Norhern Virginia, i^m.
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arc not forgotten, that their memories are still cher-
ished in all Southern hearts. Help us. -Suns of Vet-
pans, and you Daughters of the Confederacy all over
our land, help us, and send us your donations speed-
ily. All contributions will be judiciously expended.

Contributions may be sent to Mrs. Edwin H.
I I'Brien, Si 17 Cameron St.. Alexandria. Va.

UNITED DAUGHTERS IN TEXAS.

The third annual convention of the Texas Division

of the United Daughters of the Confederacy was held

in Houston on November 29, 1898. The Secretary,

Mis. J. M. Brownson, sends this account of the pro-

ceedings :

The President, Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone, pre-
sided, and the convention was opened with prayer by
Rev. Henry Aves. The address of welcome was given
by Mrs. R. S. Lovett, and was as follows

:

"ft has been assigned nu pleasant duty, on behalf

If the Robert E. Lee Chaptei of Houston, t<> bid you
a hearty welcome. To meet friends and give them
cordial greeting is at all times a source of happiness,
and the depth of that happiness ma) in some degree
be measured by the strength of the ties thai bind them
to us. When we. as Daughters of the Confederacy,
consider the object of our organization and the sym-
pathy that is awakened 1>\ that common object and by
effort for its furtherance, we cannot question OUrseIv.es
as to the Strength of these ties. Sacred indeed is our
Object, and the feeling that moves us in this work is

a blending of that love of kindred and countiw that

belongs to the South, and that reverence for th<

that must belong to every true and loving heart. We
work that we may know, and our children's children
may know, that the heritage of our fathers is a heritage
1 if glory. Si 1 long as w e are worthy of them we cannot
and will in>t let their memories die. Nrt there is a

touch of pathos in it all that makes tin- minor strain

run through it 'like tears from the depths of some di

vine despair.' in the thought that the hope that inspired

our fathers and for which they suffered and main died,

was destined to perish. So lot others sing the mhi^ 01

victory ; it is for us to sing the song of the vanquished
Since our last meeting a loss that we cannot yd fully

realize has come to US. The Daughter of the t onfed
eracj is no more, rhere ire many daughters of the

Confederacj only one Daughter, and to her life ma_\

be applied the words of-the poet: 'When sin- passed
away, it was like the ceasing of exquisite music'
With us is the long, long silence. And let il be ours
to fill the silence with loving and appropriate words
in praise of her whom we all loved, and all who loved
noble womanhood and the Confederacy. \s these

visible links that bind us to the past are being broken.
1< : 11s make the invisible links of reverence, affection,

and devotion the stronger and more imperishable
Again let us pledge ourselves with reverent earnest-

ness and interest to our loved and sacred task. Be-
cause of our worlc. our material sympathy for it. and
pur devotion to it. we bid you each and every one a

most sincere and heartfelt welcome."
Mrs. Stone's replete address carried the conviction

of her ability to guide the ship of state through its

troubled waters. When she entered upon the duties of

President, we had no published constitution and by-

laws, though the constitution of the Georgia Division
had been adopted. The requirements of the U.
D. C. constitution made it necessary to furnish
membership applications. She was confronted by
an empty treasury and all this printing and work
to be done. Thanks to our efficient Secretary, Mrs.
Sampson, and the responses of the chapters, she was
able to publish five hundred copies of annual proceed-
ings and five thousand blank applications. Fifteen
new chapters have been added, making in all thirty-

two chartered chapters and over two thousand mem-
bers. Mi hat she was present at the

[uies of Winnie 1 >avis. and had ordered a floral

piece—a Texas star of white carnations and roses—to
nt to St. Paul's Church, where the services were

held. She made a most gracious acknowledgment of
courteous hospitality of the members of the Robert E.
Lee Chapter, and paid a glowing tribute to the name
of Houston, so suggestive of heroism and victory.

\ most pleasant feature of the session was a r>

given In the President of the Lee Chapter, Mrs.

J. C. Hutcherson. The meeting closed with a recep-
tion to the national President, Mrs. Katie Cabell Cur-
rie, and the newly elected officers, who are as toll

Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone. President, < lveston;

Mrs. Henry Sampson. First Vice President, Alvin;
Mrs. Seabrook W Sydnor, Second Vice President,

Houston; Mrs. M. F. Hardy. Third Vice President,

San Marcos; Mrs \. ( Johnson. Fourth \

ident. < orsicana ; Mrs. J M. Brownson, Secretary, Vic-

toria ; Mrs 1 I
1 layton, treasurer, Fort Worth;

Mrs. W. \ Wood. Registrar, Victoria; Miss \dclia

A. Dunovant, I [istoi ian, I [1 ruston.

The next convention will be held in Austin in 1 >eto-

ber of this year, when the \lbert Sidney Johnston
t hapter will entertain

Miss MARY CAR WILE, EDGEFIELD, S. C.,

Sponsor for South (.'art-Una Division .it Charleston reunion, is.,.
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Confederate Veteran.
S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building-, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-

ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

MAKING RECORD IN SEASON.

When the night comes no man can work. Atten-

tion is called to some facts which cannot have been

properly considered by the most zealous patrons.

They are sincerely solicitous not only for the con-

tinued prosperity of the Veteran, but that its influ-

ence be as widespread as practicable. They will not

hesitate to pay, and many will send their copies to

neighbors who are well to do, and who continue to

read it, accepting the compliment, knowing the im-

portance of doing their part, just as their neighbors

treat them except in lending to those who can't pay

for it.

"I am not a subscriber, but read it regularly," is

frequently said in compliment to the publication.

This is a very good rule ordinarily, but in this sacred

work, the importance of which is accepted by millions

of people, there ought to be unremitted zeal, because

the time, the night, is coming rapidly when all knowl-

edge will have to be recorded second-hand. Patrons

will buy checks or money orders for their own sub-

scription renewals, $i, when if they would speak to

a neighbor or two, stating that they were going to send

to the Veteran, and would include a dollar each for

them, as it would not cost any more, thousands of dol-

lars might be added ever so easily.

A dozen years from now it will have been half a

century since the Confederate war began, and the av-

erage veteran will have passed his threescore and ten

years ; the survivors will be scarce. The Veteran

has been published already more than half that time,

and yet it seems as in the mere beginning of what

ought to be accomplished through it.

Every Confederate veteran, Son, and Daughter

should cooperate in giving the strongest possible sup-

port to the Veteran. They should be diligent for its

maintenance, for upon it are the issues of honor, truth,

and patriotism, which are of greater value than mon-

ey, lands, or life.

Comrades, confer with fellow-subscribers, and you

are apt to find them cordial in a movement to increase

the list at your post office. Write this office for a list

of subscribers there, and then by your cooperation

specimen copies may be supplied to those whom you

think would like it. Consider how widely this influ-

ence would be felt. Application for the list of sub-

scribers at your place will give the gratifying assurance
that you approve this suggestion, and will do at least

your part for its effective execution.

SONS' DEPARTMENT POEM.

The following interesting poem has been sent to the

Sons' headquarters for publication, and its spirit should
warmly appeal to every member of the order:

TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE VETERANS.
By Elizabeth Rees Legare, Columbia. S. 1

O'er thirty years have passed away
Since our Confederate war.

O time of sorrow, wretched day.
That Lee's surrender saw!

And well the men, and women too.

Who lived and suffered then
Remember how the brave and true
Fought to the bitter end.

They honor and revere the names
Of those who bled and died,

And for each one who still remains
Their portals open wide.

But time will soon have gathered all

Who figured in that scene.

On whom, then, will the duty fall

To keep their memory green?

'Tis yours, O sons, and daughters, too,

To lift the ensigns high
To those brave souls who, though but few,

'Gainst odds so great did try.

And though the end they did not gain,

Their manhood was not lost:

The principle is still the same,
And worth all that it cost.

Then see to it you don't forget
That which you've heard them tell

Of glorious deeds—you owe that debt
To those who bravely fell.

Nor let the flippant tongue of youth
Speak slightingly of such

Because they failed, as if, forsooth.

That did their glory smirch.

As long as gallant men still live

Their country's hest to do,

To patriots pure they still will give

All praise, and reverence too.

And think ye what a heritage
Of honor, if not fame,

Is yours to write on history's page
And with affection frame.

A book of great value in connection with the Con-
federate war is that of the defense of Charleston har-

bor, including Fort Sumter and adjacent islands, by
Rev. Dr. John Johnson, of Charleston, who was a

major of engineers, and served at Fort Sumter through

its great bombardment. This book is elegantly print-

ed, supplied abundantly with maps and fine engrav-

ings. The United States Government would do well

to procure the plates and publish it extensively. Ev-
ery veteran who can should procure and study this

work. See Dr. Johnson while in Charleston, or he

may be addressed there afterwards. The prices of the

book are : Cloth, $4 ; half Russia, $5. It will be given

with eight or ten subscriptions to the Veteran.

Comrade Henry Hearne, of Guntown, Miss., desires

to hear from Sandusky, McElroy, and Coleman, who
were with him in Barrack No. 76, Rock Island, during

the last year of the war, or from any members of Com-
pany E, Thirty-First Alabama Infantry.
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MONUMENTS AT FORT MILL, S, C,

BY A COMRADE OF CAMP (J20, V. C. V.

Before the war Fort Mill was a mere railway station

in the northeast corner of York County, South lam-
lira. The depot, in a depression, was contiguous to

CAI'T. S. E. WHITE.

smithy, a store, and three i ir \< >ur residences o) neigh-

boring planters on adjacenl hills. In this little hamlet

luring the fall <>\ [860 the prominent young nun oi

the community organized, it rs believed, the first com
feny in the S. mill enlisted fur the vindication nf the

Stairs. This companj was offered t" the Si ite, but
on account of some technicality was not accepted.
Afterwards John M. White, it- captain, went to \Iont-

fcmery, Ala., and offered hi-- companj to the I onfed
Kite authorities in that city, hut the same technicality

prevailed. It was not long, however, before these
same young men were forming and commanding com
panic- that did excel lent service in fi >ur \ ears of blood
ie-t war.

On the historic ground where this first company
nnistercd now stand three monuments in a small tri-

angular park. ( hie commemorates the heroes of the

civil war : another, the women of the ( • mfederacy : and
he third, the faithful slaves of the war times, \lu
tin credit of erection is due t<> Capt. Samuel Elliott

White, brother of < apt. John M. White, commander of

the first company, who was ably and willingl) aided

by the Spratts, L. \. Culp, Rev. James 11. niornwell,

t
and many others.

A sir. ill in that little park will richly reward the

patrii it and historian. Near the entrance he w ill s& an

imposing monument, on whose top stands a sentry

at a challenge. It is a reproduction in pure marble of

a typical ( on federate picket. His exalted position has

its nmral effect. This tribvte to our local soldiers rests

on a foundation of four granite elevations surmounted
on a marble pedestal. < m the south side of the shaft

is chiseled the coat of arms and motto of South Car-
5*»

olina. Above that the date. [860; below it. [891 : and
under all, the words :

Defendei nty.

< >n the north side :

Confederate Flag in panel relief.

Folk >w ed b) :

The warrior's banner takes its flight to gi irrior'ssoul.

1 hi the east and west side- are the name- of one
hundred and sixty-nine Confederates. On the steps

of the south side are a small cannon and a ten-inch

m ilid -h' 't.

This monument was erected bj subscription, but Capt. S.

E. White bore :i prominent part.

Just before tin- monument was erected Jefferson
1 »a\ is. our belov ed I 'resident, died, and soon there was
organized at Fort Mill a Jefferson Davis Vfemorial

Association, winch was composed of men and women
who had realized the terrors and the hardships of war.

with smne of their children, This association after-

wards became subdivided into the Ladies' Memorial
Association, the Fori Mill (.ami). I '. <

'

\ .. the 1 )augh-

ters of United Confederate \ eterans, and the Sons of

*1

CONFEDERATE MUM Mt.NT AT I'OKl MILL.
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United Confederate Veterans, and the Daughters of

the Revolution. All these are doing good work.

A few steps from this monument is the finest and

best-conceived memorial in all our bonnie Southland

:

the very first monument erected in memory of the

women of the Confederacy.

MONUMENT TO THE WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY.

On four steps of masonry and two steps of marble
rest a highly polished shaft of the finest-grained cloud-

ed marble. On the south side is inscribed on a scroll

:

i860.

Affectionately dedicated by
the Jefferson Davis Memorial Association

to the women of

The Confederacy,
the living and the dead,

who midst the gloom of war
were heroines in the strife

to perpetuate their noble
sacrifices on the altar of

our common country. Let
sweet incense forever
rise, till it reach them
"in robes of victory

beyond the skies."

i 1865.

< >n the- north side are these words :

1895.
Respectfully Donated by Samuel E. White

To the Jefferson Davis Memorial Association.

On the east side are names of patriotic women, in-

cluding those whose ancestors had fought for national

independence as well as those who so nobly toiled and
spun for Confederate soldiers.

On the west side are these lines

:

Many are the hearts that are weary to-night,

Wishing for the war to cease;
Many are the hearts praying for the right

To see the Dawn of Peace.

This shaft is surmounted by a figure calculated to

impress the beholder with the sanctity of a pure wom-
an's prayers. It is the representation in white marble

of a woman who has for a moment, while kneeling

in supplication for the success of a loved cause, dropped
her country's flag around her knees and extended her

clasped hands and turned her eyes heavenward. This

female figure was carved in Italy.

The next monument is to "faithful slaves."

Four steps of masonry support a marble pedestal, on

which is a square shaft for inscriptions.

On the south side is inscribed :

i860.

Dedicated to

The faithful Slaves

who, loyal to a sacred trust.

Toiled for the support
of the Army with matchless
Devotion, and with sterling

Fidelity guarded our defenseless

Homes, women, and children during

the struggle for the principles

of our "Confederate States of America."

i86S .

On the east side, in a receding panel, appears a log

under a shade tree, whereon rests one of the faithful

slaves, his hat on the ground, shirt open in front, with

a scythe in his arms at rest. Before him are shocks of

grain.

On the north side is the following

:

Erected by Samuel E. White,
in grateful memory of earlier

days, with the approval of the

Jefferson Davis Memorial Association.

There are added names of some faithful slaves.

On the west side, in a receding panel, appears a farm-

er's mansion, and on the front steps sits an "old black

mammv," with a white child in her arms, both of whom
are in lovingly embrace, while in the foreground are

the babv's wagon and other playthings. Above this

square shaft is a tall, tapering obelisk of pure white

marble.

Capt. White contemplates erecting one more mon-

ument, and that is to the memory of the Catawba In-

dians, who were always friendly to the white people.

The small remnant of this once-powerful nation of red

men now inhabit a reservation on the west side of Ca-

tawba River, about eight miles southwest of Fort Mill.

Capt. S. E. White is President of our first and larger

cotton mill, and also of our bank, was first Commander
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of our camp, is one of our largest farmers, and is prom-
inent in all progressive steps.

John M. White, commander of the first company
from this place, surrendered as colonel of the renowned
Sixth South Carolina Volunteers. Many of his sol-

diers returned home in full honor, but the majority

are moaned over by the cypress and the pine. They
fell at Seven Pines, Chancellorsville, Cold Harbor, and
many other Virginia fields, as well as Chickamauga
and other Tennessee fields.

MiiM MhlNI TO FAITHFUL SLAVES.

The town of Fort .Mill contains about sixteen hun-
dred souls, including the employees at two cotton
mills. It is within five miles of the North Carolina

liiu- ami hut seventeen miles from Charlotte. Owing
to the proximity of the State line and the Catawba
River on the other side, the territory for business and
social relations is limited, hut the people of Fort Mill

township (the smallest in the county, and containing

about thirty-five square miles) are doing very well as

the world goes. In this small Strip of land there are

Several prosperous schools and churches. The col-

ored people, who about equal the whites in numbers.
have as many schools as the whites, and probably more
churches. The white people always lend a helping

hand in these things, and good feeling exists between
the races.

Mrs. Y. Jefferson Davis is spending the spring
months as a guest in New Orleans, and a few weeks
ago she went to the Confederate Home down on the
Bayou St. John to see the veterans there. It was a
quiet Sunday afternoon, and the Times-Democrat de-
scribes the visit as follows :

Mrs. Davis was received with semimilitary honors
and words of heartfelt welcome. The speeches over,
all the inmates were introduced to her, and to each and
all she had some pleasant word to say. Men, proud of
the loss of arms and legs, were gratified by her noticing
their losses ;• but probably none of the many were as
delighted or took unto himself as great happiness over
her sympathy as one tall, long-bearded veteran whose
careful walk and whose reliant hold upon a long staff

told as plainly as the vacant look in his eyes that there
was no sight in them. As he came near to where Mrs.
Davis sat this blind veteran knew by his comrade's
halting that he stood before Mrs. Davis. He put out
his hand gropingly, and in a voice tender with regret,

but with no trace of complaining, said : "I wish I could
see you, madam." Mrs. Davis' sympathetic eyes
tilled with tears, and as she clasped the outstretched
hand cif the blind veteran she said tenderly: "I wish
you could see, dear friend, how tenderly I look upon
you! God bless you !" And the blind man swallowed
-• imething that rose unbidden in his throat, and moved
slowly away.

After the speeches of cordial welcome had been con-
cluded ("apt. Walshe announced that if the veterans
would come forward tiny would be introduced to Mrs.
I >.i\ is. 1 le gave the command "Left face !" which the

double hue obeyed, and fur half an hour or so Mrs.
Davis received and chatted with the old men in gray,

having a few words for each, and for those who were
especially feeble or maimed giving some little time.

When these had been introduced others pressed for-

ward, and the informal levee lasted an hour or more.

WAR HYMN.
(Tune Amerlci.

BY JF.ANNETTF. ROBINSON MURPHY.

Our Father, while we pray.

In all we do and say,

Direct this hour.
May we, with one accord,

Here fill our hearts, dear Lord,
With thoughts from thine own Word,

And feel their power.

Like children come we now,
To praise and humbly bow

Before thy throne.
Thy love in us instill:

Open our minds until

We love thy holy will

More than our own.

Send now . in mercy mild,

Strength, that each suffering child

May bear its pain.

Let him thus learn of thee

Each lesson patiently,

Till thou dost set him free

In health again.

Pardon what we have done
To wound thy bruised Son,

Restore thy peace.

Guard us from harm to-day.

Walk with us all the way,
Till from this earthly clay

We find release.
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DOES YOU REMEMBER?-AN OLD-TlME DARKY.

BY LL'LI B. 1-1 PI RSI IN.

Did you ever think how little we live in the present?

It is almost appalling when we consider that the pres-

ent is only an instant, and that constantly we are being

either hurled into the future or living in the past.

Some say we should keep straight ahead, and never

look back ; but even if our past has been unprofitable

and mean it is well to look back profiting by our ex-

perience; then when it has been bright, happy, full of

precious memories, how much of the sweet and good
of life we should miss were we deprived of the power of

reviewing these receding years, with their joys and sor-

rows intermingled. In no people is this power of recol-

lection more clearly or more beautifully developed than

in our old-time slavery darkies. Events that with us

would pass unnoticed are with them memorable.
From them they reckon time ; of them they tell their

children with pride and satisfaction.

I was sitting by the bedside of a sick friend who was
just convalescent when an old negro woman appeared
on the scene. "Good mornin'," she said, as she ap-

proached the bed. "Is you sick?"

"I am not well." was the reply.

"Y-e-s-'m. Is you bin sick long?"
"For several weeks," said my friend.

"Y-e-s-'m. Something like cholera morbus?"
"No, I have had fever, which has impaired the action

of my heart, and am now suffering from heart depres-

sion," said my invalid, beginning to be somewhat
amused.

"Well, honey, my ole moster usted ter be pestered
wid dat very same thing," she said, respectfully seating

herself at some distance, and continuing : "You knowed
my ole moster? He was well knowed all round dis

here country. He was a good man, my ole moster
wuz—used ter think er heap o' his niggers, an' treat

'em good, too. I tell you, honey, we didn't wan't fer

nothin'—had plenty to eat and plenty to wear. We
had good houses, and our doctor bills all paid. O, I'll

tell you, honey, I wuz the white folkses' pet nigger baby
in my time, I wuz! My ole mistis jes' taught me how
to work till I could do anything. But things is

changed now, and, honey, dis is de hardest resperence

I is ebber had. No halfway white folks didn't raise

me—no, ma'am, dey didn'
!"

"Who was your master?" my friend at last ventured
to ask.

"Why, honey, my ole moster wuz ole Gen. Tom
Brown, an' he lived right out here 'bout er mile an' a

half, whar de orphan 'sylum is now."
"That is where my father took refuge with his family

during the war. Do you remember Col. Scott?" asked
my friend, becoming more interested in the queer old

darky.
"Why. 1-a-w y-e-s. c-h-i-1-e. T 'members jes' as well

dat fine black horse he give Miss Bobbie, when he lef

our house
!"

"Then perhaps you remember me, as little Sarah
Scott?"

"Law. honey, is dat you?" falling down upon her
knees beside the bed. "I is had you in my arms many
an' many a time, and kissed your little fat hands, and
baked you patties. W-e-1-1. dis here is a treat ter me,
chillun, show! Dis is sorter like a Christmus pres-

ent ! Fore God. 1's glad 1 happened round ! Honey,
does you 'member ole Uncle Mutt Bradshaw, de car-

riage driber? \\ hy, he wuz jes' as polite as a basket
chips. Kin you ricollect dem parrots an' dem cedar

buckets right ober yonder in de cellar rilled wid butter

an' eggs an' zerbs. an' all de jellies and pickles and
cordial and wines ? Why law, chile, you ain't got
nothin' up an' down dese streets I ain't seed, and dese
here town niggers can't fool me. We had hen houses
all lathered good nuff fer anybody ter stay in, but I'll

tel you, honey, things is disappearin'. Why, we is

thowed away more'n dey ebber had. Our dinner
tables use ter look better dan de party tables do now.
Dey jes' think now ole-time niggers don't know nothin'

jes' cause dey can't read an' write, but dis is one thing

1 does know: de niggers now ain't got no manners
like de ole-timers, an' you don't never see none o' de
ole-timers in jail. Niggers whut's bein' brought up
now wuz brought up by air, dey wuz ! Dey ain't had
no raisin'. De buzzards laid 'em, an' de sun hatched
'em. dey did. I'll tell you honey, plenty o' dese here

folkses say de sun don't shine on 'em, but chile, de sun

shines on me cause I jes' lays right on de white folks'

hips, an' dey is 'bliged to carry me. I say. honey, you
ain't got a single child as pretty as you. Miss Liz ain't

neither. Miss Liz wuz de puttiest bride dat ebber wuz
in dis here town. She looked jes' like er angel drapped

down from heaven. When Miss Liz moved way off

somewhar to live I went to cook for her. I stayed right

smart little time, but couldn't stand it no longer, so I

jes' told 'em I had come back to de ole home agin.

"Miss Liz had seed a lot o' trouble and had a heap
o' chillun, and she wuz all broke up, but I told her

jes' to pick up her heart and de good Lord would help

her. Why, whar Miss Liz went to live, honey, I never

seed a lady dat didn't have somethin' de matter wid

her system, but I tell you, chile, whar dey drawed up
water in a little candy bucket dat wus so hard dat it

eat up de tin and de zinc, it wuz jes' bound to eat up
dar insides, but I ain't goin' to talk much, cause I'll

crv. I's done forgot now dat I am here to git a little

washin' to do ; dem good ole days is gone, and I don't

km iw whar we is all a comin' to. My mistus show loved

her servants. Why, I tell you, honey, she wouldn't let

Aunt Sooky drink brown sugar in nothin' she eat, she

wouldn't! I don't know what dey is all a comin' to.

but I is ready for de chariot to swing low an' carry me
home whenever the good Lord gits ready. All mv
people is gone 'cept one chile, an' he is married, livin'

way off yonder. My hair is gittin' gray, and I know
my time's most out."

"But." my friend interrupted, "you must not talk so

sad. You are good for a long time vet. and my daugh-

ter wants a good cook. How would you like to go and

live with her?"
"Well, I would like that, show! I is comin' to see'

vou ag'in, but I'll tell you. honey, ef you want me to

cook good things you musn't give me nothin' to cook,

cause I can't cook dat. Dis here is a treat to me. chil-

lun, show ! sorter like a Chrismus present
!"

Comrade S. D. Buck, of Baltimore, writes of the

death of Mrs. Andrew Broadlus, of Luray, Va. :
"She

was the daughter of the late John Leimburger, and was

much beloved by the Confederate soldiers, many of

whom she tended with tender care during the sixties."
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STORY OF OUR GREAT WAR (CONTINUED).

By the Late Mercer Otey, of San Francisco.

The foregoing clearly establishes the fact of the du-
plicity of the government's action in the commence-
ment of hostilities that a little more candor and con-
sideration might have averted.

Events followed each other so rapidly that further
attempts to stay the current were futile. Young
blood seldom pauses to consider consequence's, and
the excitement that permeated our little hand of two
hundred cadets can hardly be described. Pending the
action of the Legislature as i" the stand Virginia
would take, it was hard to subdue the intense excite-

ment, and day after day a little band of us would run
up a flag on the barracks towers bearing warlike
breathings and devices of secession. These were gen-
erally made from the white sheets off the cadets' cots,

but were not allowed to stand ver\ long ere the vig-

ilance of the subprofessor or the cadet officer of the

Ha) discovered them and ordered their removal.
The act of Virginia being promulgated, the Got

cni'ir of the State (John Letcher, ex officio Presidenl of

file Board of \ isitors of the Institute) at once on
the corps of cadets to report at Richmond, Va., and
go into camp as instructors of tactics to the levies of

triH ips pi mring in t'n im the Si mt h. preparati irj to tak

big the field. We were marched into one of the 1 irg< i

set tn m rooms, and amid a deathlike stillness the super-
intendent. (ien. Smith, read with trembling voice the

message from Gov. Letcher. A shout of applause
loon hushed bv a warning hand was followed by
brief remarks from such professors who knew whal war
and its horrors meant. Map William Gilham, author
of tactics and commandant of cadets, touched forcibly

on the duties of the soldier. Col. Thomas 11. William-
son, professor of engineering, and Col. J. T. L. Pres
ton. professor of moral phili isi iphj all \ eterans i if the

Mexican war—advised and counseled as only those oi

Ixperience and judgment would. Last, but no1 least.

arose Mai. Jackson, instructor of artillery and the high-
er branches of mathematics. His utterances w eve shi irl

but decisive, and in that peculiar delivery of half pause.

as if he weighed each word before it left those thin,

closeh compressed lips, he remarked: "Young gen-
tlemen, you arc about to engage in war. 1 have but
one word of advice to give: Draw your swords and
prow away your scabbards !" What prophetic words!

Did those cold gra) eyes pierce the shades of dun
flit urit \ and behold the fields of tierce conflict incai

nadined with countless comrades that he would be

called to ci nnmand ?

This godlike hero stood before us garbed in his

professor's suit of blue, with saber strapped to his

side, mild in manner as a child, so soon to lie trans

formed into a thunderbolt of destruction and death!

I can hardly find words to describe thus man so grand,

so taciturn, so simple in his daily duties, so devoted
in his Christian character. T saw him in Dr. White's
church i tlie Presbyterian, in Lexington), of which he
was an elder, often leading in prayer; and at times

with head bowed on his breast over folded arms, to

all intent fast asleep, while the monotonous drawl of

the old pastor painted the pictures of eternal damna-
tion .a- everlasting salvation. T saw him plodding in

the -ray twilight along the highway leading from his
home to the barracks to lecture to his class on astron-
omy, meeting some truant cadet outside oi parade
limits who, with overcoat cape pulled overhead to
conceal his identity, swiftly darted by the professor.
He turned neither to the left nor right, profoundl) ab-
sorbed in his meditations. i saw him charging at

full speed on his sorrel horse down the line of bat-
tle, the visor of his little gray cap keeping time to the
g-ait of his steed, and his amis akimbo beating a fc

on his ribs. I saw him sitting astride his hi irse alter the
in-! conflict at Bull Kim with a shattered finger bedab-
bled with blood

:
all unci mscious he chatted with P

dent I )avis and I ien. Joe Johnston, who were watching
the routed Federals from the Lewis house about 3
o'clock on that memorable July 21, 1S01

.

Mere, when Bartow and Bee fell, holding in slender
force the onslaught of McDowells serried columns
across the blackjack and pine-co\ ercd plateau as they
charged again and again up from Ludley's Ford
Rickett's splendid battery of regulars senl shot and
shrieking shell to clear their path— stood Jackson
like a "stone wall" with his brigade of Virginians,
which received then and there the baptismal n ime that
will go ringing down through all tune. Whal srrand
names! what -lotions sobriquets!—Stonewall fackson,
the Stonewall Brigade, the Stonewall Battery (the
Rockbridge Artillery).

cannot lei this opportunity pass without quoting
from the official roster of the aeadenn some few word's
from 1 leu. F. 11. Smith of the early lift of tin's singular
and successful soldier.

it- was born in Harrison County, Va., of a large and
most influential family; and In- earlj boyhood, il not op

ed l'\ povertj « - a continual struggle from tin- strait-
em.' circumstances "i" lii- family, cau ed by loss of security
monej by In- Father, then a practicing lawyer in that section.
Scl Is of an ordinary ;radi wen inacces ible to his means:
ml uch instruction as he was obtained in the midst

demands For hi- labor en the farm, with the a. Mi

MISS ANN MARY TAYLOR, NIClIi >l. ASV1 1.LK, KY.,
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tional and most serious drawbacks of bad health and a feeble

physical constitution.

In the winter of 1841-42 he became aware that a vacancy
existed from his district in the United States Military Acad-
emy at West Point. He was fired at once with the desire to

secure the appointment. He started for Washington, going
partly on horseback, partly on foot, and then by public con-
veyances. His manner, his earnestness, his hopefulness all

spoke for him. These were his credentials. The result was
he returned home with his warrant in his pocket.

On the 1st of July, 1842, he was admitted a cadet in the

United States Military Academy. His class was a large and
distinguished one. Gens. McClellan, Foster, Reno, Stone-
man, Couch, and Gibbon, of the Federal army; and Gen. A.
P. Hill, George Pickett, Maury, R. D. Jones, W. D. Smith,
and C. M. Wilcox, of the Confederate army, were among
his classmates. He was at once brought into competition
with young men of high cultivation; and, although it is doubt-
ful whether he had seen a French book in his life, or a math-
ematical book, except his arithmetic, he was assigned to the

fourth class, and entered upon the study of algebra, geometry,

and French. At the end of his first year, in a class of seventy-

two, he stood forty-fifth in mathematics, seventieth in French,

had fifteen demerits, and was fifty-one in general merit. Such
a standing would have discouraged an ordinary youth. Not
so with young Jackson. He knew his early disadvantages.

He was rather encouraged that he could sustain himself at .all;

and, stimulated by this hope and confidence, he pressed for-

ward to the work of the next advanced class. Here the stu-

dies were more abstruse and more complicated; but when the

examination came around he had risen to eighteenth in math-
ematics, fifty-second in French, was sixty-eighth in drawing,

and fifty-fifth in English studies; had twenty-six demerits,

and was thirtieth in general merit.

In the second class a new course of studies was presented

him; and we see the result in the upward and onward march
of this resolute youth, which, at the end of the year, placed

him eleventh in natural philosophy, twenty-fifth in chemis-

try, fifty-ninth in drawing, with no demerit for the year; and
in general merit he was twentieth.

In July, 1846, his class graduated, he standing twelfth in en-

gineering, fifth in ethics, eleventh in artillery, twenty-first in

infantry tactics, eleventh in mineralogy and geology. He had

seven demerits for the year, and his graduating standing, in-

cluding the drawbacks of the previous years, was seventeenth.

The 1st of July finds him crowned with the honor of a grad-

uate and the commission of brevet second lieutenant of artil-

lery in the United States army.
Lieut. Jackson immediately reported for duty with his regi-

ment, the First Artillery, and was soon after assigned to

Magruder's Light Battery, then serving in Mexico. March
3, 1847, he was promoted to second lieutenant, and on August
20 of the same year to the rank of first lieutenant. On that

day the battles of Contreras and Cherubusco were fought;

and for "his gallant and meritorious conduct in these battles"

he was breveted a captain. The battle of Chepultepec was
fought September 13, and he was breveted a major of artil-

lery for meritorious conduct in that battle.

Thus, in the brief period of fourteen months, he had risen

from a brevet second lieutenant to the rank of brevet major

of artillery, a success without a parallel in the history of the

Mexican war.
Capt. Magruder, in his official report, makes the follow-

ing reference to him: "I beg leave to call the attention of the

major general commanding the division to the conduct of

Lieut. Jackson, of the First Artillery. If devotion, industry,

talent, and gallantry are the highest qualities of a soldier, he

is entitled to the distinction which their possession confers."

It is a singular coincidence that this report of Capt. (later

Maj. Gen.) Magruder was addressed to one Capt. (later Maj.

Gen.) Joe Hooker, who had abundant verification of its own
accuracy in his own disastrous defeat at Chancellorsville.

This great commander must ever stand as an example

for our youth to emulate, his whole success in life being

summed up in three words: devotion to duty.

When the rout commenced I passed by Rickett's

battery (four ten-pound Parrotts), and seeing a hand-

somely dressed officer with half his head shot away, I

got off my horse and read his name on the waistband

of his drawers
—"Dug Ramsay." Probably some who

reads this may recall his name, Lieut. Douglass Ram-

say, as I have since heard that he was a general favorite

in and about Washington, and an officer of great prom-
ise in the regular army.

Near this same battery, in a little thicket of stunted

pines, fell two gallant youths—Cadets Charles W,
Moore and Charles H. Norris, of my class—Virginia's

first victims of the noble band of young men who three

months before left Lexington so full of hope and life.

We had gone in a body to Camp Lee, at Richmond, to

drill the troops before their being brigaded, and many-

secured positions as line and field officers that placed

them in the line of promotion.
Having attached myself to Company G, of the First

Regiment of Virginia Cavalry, then stationed at Win-
chester, Va., and commanded by Col. J. E. B. Stuart,

who afterwards rose to such eminence as lieutenant

general of cavalry, the dashing and brilliant sabrcur,

the Ney of the Confederacy, I was soon called upon
to witness many stirring scenes. Immediately near

the regiment was camped the Rockbridge Battery,

commanded by Rev. W. N. Pendleton, who afterwards

rose to rank as brigadier general and chief of artillery

on Gen. Lee's staff. This reverend gentleman could

fight as well as pray, and when the battery was or-

ganized in Lexington by the young college students

and citizens Dr. Pendleton was elected captain and
furnished with the four brass six-pound guns that had

been so long used by the cadets. They were soon re-

placed, however, by two twelve-pound Napoleons

(brass) and two twenty-pound Parrott guns which

were captured from Uncle Sam.
In the earlier part of July, 1861, we had quite a little

fight with Pleasanton and Cadwallader at a place called

(I believe) Falling Wr

ater. When Capt. Pendleton un-

limbered and went into action he gave the command

:

"Ready ! Fire, and may the Lord have mercy on their

guilty souls
!"

Being detailed to serve as courier to Gen. Joe John-

ston, I was at his headquarters for several weeks, busily

MISS CORDELIA SHEPHERD, LYNCHBURG, VA.,

Maid of Honor for Texas Division. Daughter of Andrew Jackson Shepherd,.

who was aid toj. E. B. Stuart and afterward to Gen. R. E. Lee.
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occupied in carrying dispatches. He had his head-

quarters in an old brick residence surrounded by large

oak trees, known as the Fauntleroy home.
During leisure hours I have watched, at a respectful

MISS EMMA KBMMINGWAY, * ARROLLTON.
Sponsor for the Army of Tennesspr Department. < >r;tnu\!aughter of the late

SenatorJames /. George, of Mississippi.

distance, the different generals laughing and chatting

over some of their earlier experience in the old army,
either in the Mexican war or campaigns on the fron-

tier against Mormons and Indians. One day in pat

ticular they got to chatting each other as to equestrian

skill, which finally resulted in a wager between (.lens.

Johnston and Evans, of Smith Carolina, nicknamed
"Shank Evans." So at it they went, cavorting and ca-

reering around on their chargt rs an Mind the giant oak
trees to determine the question of superiority and skill.

As I was not referee. I am ignorant as to whom was
given the palm of victory, but in my own mind I de-

cided in favor of Gen. Johnston, with whom 1 never
saw any comparable in horsemanship save I i< ns. Earl

Van Dorn and John C. Breckinridge.

About July 15 Johnston, having hoodwinked Cad-
wallader into ignorance of his movements to succor

Beauregard at Manassas, quietl) slipped off, and in

three days placed his army in touch with that general.

ready to meet McDowell. For three days 1 was on
the gallop constantly, carrying dispatches from the

commanding general to the different subordinates.

Passing through the Piedmont gap of the Blue Ridge
spur of mountains at Millwood, the home of venerable

Bishop Mead, the pike on each side was lined with

beautiful ladies who in summer dress vied each with

the other in serving the sweltering soldiers with iced

lemonade, fried chicken, and ham sandwiches. It

looked more like a picnic than anything else—a land

flowing with milk and honey, so soon to be turned into

desolation and despair, where two years later one of

the leading Federal generals (Sheridan) boasted, "a
crow flying over it would have to carry his rations."

On the morning of the 18th the ball opened at Black-
burn's Ford, the right of our line of battle. About 9
A. M. Gen. Johnston and staff were awaiting the pass-
ing of Gen. Wade Hampton's Legion of South Caro-
linians. We were drawn up by the side of the road,
Blackburn's Ford being probably a mile farther in

our front. The passing legion raised a heavy column
of dust, visible a long distance off. A quiet hush per-
vaded the air and the troopers trotted briskly by, the

only noise being the clash of scabbards against the
sides of the steeds. Suddenly boom! boom! and as
swiftly succeeded shriek after shriek of shell and solid

shot from the Federal battery across Bull Run, a small

tributary of the < lecoquan River, that empties its

waters into the Potomac.
Instinctively I dropped my head close to my horse's

neck, imagining that my hour had come, while the

deadly missiles whistled through the air several yards
away. This fierce cannonading was continued for an
hour or more, and was only a feint to cover the move-
ments of heavy bodies of troops beyond Centerville,

toward the west, where at I.udley's Ford, five miles
away, the main effort was directed to turn our left

flank. As this became apparent Gen. Johnston at once
dashed off at a wild gallop for the left of the line of

battle.

It was more like a fox chase, that terrific ride over
hill and vale, stopping at no obstacle. Here was the

battle ground where raged the carnage till three

o'clock, when the disheartened Federals, with shat-

tered columns, began their wild rout for Washington,
the cry being "Sauve qui prut." Wild cannoneers cut

their horses' traces from guns, shouting frantically that

the Black Horse Cavalry was on them. This was a

nofed troop of Virginia cavalry raised in Fauquier and
an adjacent county, each of whom was mounted on a

magnificent black horse,andwascommanded by Turner
and Dick Vshby, brothers, who afterwards became
as famous as Mosby, the terror of scouting- parties and
foragers. The road along- which struggled the mad-

1 and fleeing Federals was a sight to behold. Ev-

MISS ETHEL HI.AM 11 AR 11, SHREVEPORT, LA.,
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erything that could lighten the load was thrown away.
Knapsacks, guns, overturned cannons and caissons,

commissary wagons loaded with the good things of life.

Even the Washington hack was in evidence, in which
a few short hours before rode ( ongressman El) and

MISS FRANCES HOLLAND ll.SLl.N, VI URFREESBORO, 1 ENN.,
Sponsor for Oklahoma Division. An enthusiastic Daughter of the Confed-

eracy now living in Murfreeshoro, Tenn.

a jovial party of friends to see the rebels routed, and
the march "( >n to Richmond'" was reversed to "On to
Washington." We did not get the aforesaid Con-
gressman, but we did get his beaver hat and his store
of good brandy and cigars. Night settled on a vic-

torious army, but ill prepared to follow its advantages,
our commissariat being in no condition for a forward
movement, and as many claim, the opportunity of the
war was lost, as the moral effect of capturing the cap-
ital of the country would have been incalculable.

However, that is part of history, which I am not at-

tempting to write.

Utterly worn out and famished, I found my way
back to headquarters, and after quite a time managed
ti i get something to eat for myself and horse, and soon
fell into oblivion, covered by my blanket. I awoke
the next morning bright and early, to find myself half

submerged in a pool of water, gathered during the
night from a copious rainfall caused by the heavv can-
nonading of the previous day.

Not fancying cavalry service. I was transferred to
the Rockbridge Artillery, then stationed at Centerville,
a little village that had been occupied by the Federals
just before the action of July 21. Before many days
had gone by I was called to Tennessee, my native State,
by Gov. I sham G. Harris, to report to Gen. Zollicoffer
at Camp Trousdale, some fortv-five miles north of
Nashville.

Comrade G. G. Buchanan, writing from Chickasha,

Ind. T., to T. R. Lackie, of Detroit, states :

I have just read your statement in the Confed-
erate Veteran of the battle of Gaines's Mill. I have
wondered through all these long thirty-seven vears if

there was a man living who belonged to the Sixteenth
Michigan Regiment, and am glad to have found one.

1 have often asserted that Hood's Texans were the first

troops to enter the Union lines. 1 would not pluck

one laurel from Pickett's brave boys, but at the same
time we must give honor to whom honor is due. An-
derson's Brigade was held in reserve over the brow oi

the hill in rear of Hood's Texans. and ordered 10 re-

main there until the line was broken. At the moment
of the Rebell yell all were ordered forward, and over
the works we went, just on the ridge we captured a

field piece mounted on two wheels, drawn by one horse
arid with shafts like a common dump cart. We sup-
posed that was Catling's first invention. At that time
the smoke was so dense that the two lines came very
near getting mixed. In making the countermarch it

was my misfortune to fall over an old rail fence and
sprain my ankle. This came near causing my capture.

1 was very close to your [the Federal] line, and could
recognize who you were I went straight to niv colo-

nel and told him the Yankees were marching right

around us. He replied, "I guess you are mistaken,
but I shall see who they are," stepping to the front as

he spoke. To his question as to what troops they were
the reply came : "Sixteenth Michigan." As quick as

thought he ordered to fire. It was Jenkins' Palmetto
Sharpshooters who did so much work in the ranks of

the Sixteenth Michigan.

Ax Appreciated Letter.—A young lady of Nash-
ville recently made a bookmark on which were em-
broidered the four Confederate flags, and sent it to an
absent veteran friend. In thanking her the recipient

wrote: "You very well know what it takes to capture
my very warmest affections. Next after my wife and
children and some dear friends, nothing of an earthly

nature is nearer to my heart than the precious mem-
ories which cluster about the dear old Confederate
cause and her flag."

MISS MARIE ESTELLE PAT1LLO, DECATUR, GA.,
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THE OLD COAT OF GRAY.

It lies there alone; it is rusted and faded,

With a patch on the elbow, a hole in the side;

But we think of the brave boy who wore it. and ever

Look on it with pleasure and touch it with pride.

A history clings to it; over and over

We see a proud youth hurried on to the fray.

With his frame like the oak's and his eye like the eagle's.

How gallant he rode in the ranks of "The Gray."

It is rough, it is worn, n is tattered in places,

I ',n! I love it the more for the storj it Kars

—

A story of courage in struggle with sorrows,
And a breast in.it bore bravely its burden oi can -.

It is ragged and rusty, but once it was shining

In the silkiest -been when lie wore it av
Anil hi-, face was as bright as the smile .

.

l" the mori
When be sprang to his place in the ranks of "The Gray "

There's a rip in the sleeve and the collar is tarnished,
I he billion- all gone with their glitter and gold.

'Tis a thing of the past, and v ntlj la\ it

Away with the treasui es ind reli< ol old.

As the gills ol love, solemn, sweet, and unspoken,
Ami cherished as leavi from a long-vanished aay,

We w ill keep the i ild i oat for t I the lo> ed i m<

Who rode in the van in the ranks of "The < bay."

Shot through with a bullet right here in the shou
\nd down there the pocket is splintered and soiled;

All
1 raon see the lining is stained and discolored!

Ye--, blood drops the texture have stiff aed poiled

It came when he rode at the head oi the column.
Charging down in the battle one deadliest day,

When squadrons of foemen wire broken asm
Vnd victory rode with the ranks o ["hi Gray."

Its^nemory is sweetest and sorrow commingled;
To me it is precious more precious than gi

In the rent and the -hoi bole a volume i- written,

In the the lining told.

That was long years ago. when in life's sunny morning
lie rode with Ins comrades down into the fi

And the old coat he w ore- and the good sword he tl

Were all that came back from the ranks of ' ["hi G

Ami u lies here alone. I will reverence it ever

—

The patch in the elbow, the bole in the side

—

For a gallanter hearl never breathed than the loved one
Who wore it with honor and soldierly pride.

Let me brush off the dust from ii- tatter and tarnish,

Let me fold it up closely and lay it away

—

It is all that remains of the loved and the lost one
Who fought For the right in the ranks of "The Gray."

Richard O'Neale, at the first call for volunteers in

South Carolina, while just a youth of seventeen, en-

listed in the Richland Rifle Company, under Capt.

Daniel Miller, from Columbia, S. C. In the battle of

Fort Sumter the Fifteenth

Regiment, to which his

company belonged, was
stationed On one of the

adjacent islands and stood

the terrific shelling from
the United Mates gun-
bi iats.

Lieut, i I'Neale went
through the entire Vir-

i campaign. 1 te was
aid to Col. William De
Saussure, i if the Fifteenth

South Carolina Regiment,
when that officer was
killed, and bore his bod\
from the field. < >'Neale

was captured and made
prisoner with i ither ( ion-

federates after the battles

in the Yallev of \ irginia,

but made his escape and rejoined bis command. He
was sent b\ the government to Atlanta to colled and

Forward to their respective commands the many sol-

diers who were scattered from their companies and

regiments during those disastrous days when the cur-

tain was falling over the sad drama.

The end of the war found Adit. O'Neale, like all

Southern young men. with only his energy as his i ap

ital. lie has filled numerous responsible and impor-

tant positions for his city (Columbia) and State. No
braver or truer soldier fought for the great cause

Writing from Keown, Pa., Comrade ). C. Hartman
commends the \ eter vn in the following pleasant way :

"Idte VETERAN is just what I have been looking for for

many years. ( h'ten I have wondered why we old sol-

diers of the Confederate States of America, who are

beginning to live so much in the past, had nothing with
winch to refresh our memories and our children of the

trials and struggles endured by their fathers and moth
Irs during the great war. We have histories and
books about our leaders, hut we need avenues for pri-

vates, and the young folks find many of their histories

dull reading, especially in the North, where they are

naturally influenced b\ their surroundings. 1 wait for

the \'i: i ik w like the little bovs wait for t Christmas."

Adjutant I. F. Mite. Secretary and Treasurer of the

Daviess County Confederate Association. Owensboro,
K

j : "The Kic. > E. < iraves t "amp w as , irganized March
i _'. iSoS. with a membership of fort} two. \ chartet

was secured in May following. Dr. C. 11. Todd was
elected commander, and I. F. I lite, adjutant.

LIEUT. RICHARD o NEALE.

Capt. M. C. 1 louse. Company 11. Eighth North ( Car-

olina Regiment, writes from Panola, Ark. :

"1 was cap-

tured and recaptured three times at a battle fought on

April i o. 1864, U\c miles easl oi I etersburg, Va.,on the

Weldon Railroad. The second time 1 was captured a

Yankee officer wrote his address and handed it ti

in the heal of battle, saying' he would assist me if I

would write to him from prison. I lost the address.

( i. ( Garwood, Bellefontaine, < ».. writes ;

1 should like to know the name of the lady who en-

tertained fifteen or twentx Confederate soldiers at a

little town on the railroad leading from Vicksburg to

lacks, ,n. Miss.—Clinton, 1 think—about September

25, [862. We had recentlj been exchanged at \ icks-

burg and sent to Jackson, then to , ,m mar Clinton,

where we camped for two weeks. < hie day a beautiful

lady, accompanied b) her little daughter, came to our

camp and entertained US with the most beautiful music

I have ever heard. Who was she ?

\boul lime JO. 1865, we were on our wav home
From Little Rock, and had gotten as far as Memphis.

There a company of ladies were giving entertainments

for the benefit of Confederate soldiers who were trying

to get home. There were about sixteen of us. and each

wa- given a Panama hat. an alpaca coat, linen pants,

and a white shirt. One lady (Mrs. Smith I was espe-

cially kind, and gave us provisions and deck passage to

St. Louis. 1 should like to know of that Mrs. Smith
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LEONIDAS POLK, BISHOP AND GENERAL.

The life of this illustrious Southerner has been re-

corded in a work of two volumes, by his son, William

M. Polk, M. D., LL. D., now of New York City.

Aside from its value as a faithful portrayal of the char-

acter and achievements of one of the Confederacy's

most distinguished generals, the book possesses valua-

ble historic interest. It gives authentic accounts of the

campaigns in which Gen. Polk took vital part—cam-

paigns that are among the most significant ones of the

war. Though writing from the standpoint of an ad-

miring and affectionate son, and though finding ready,

and we believe adequate, explanation of every inci-

dent where jealousy or misunderstanding incited crit-

icism of Gen. Polk, the author exercises taste and fair-

ness in presenting the facts from both points of view.

Of Gen. Polk's ancestors much that is interesting is

BISHOP POLK.

related. He sprang from an adventurous race of pio-

neers. His grandfather, Thomas Polk, was one of the

most prominent men of his time—a leader in the Meck-
lenburg declaration of independence, a master spirit in

the preparations for the Revolution. He served under

Washington with distinction, and died in 1793. His

son William was the father of Leonidas Polk, and

also made a brilliant record as a soldier. He bore the

rank of lieutenant colonel until the war closed, and

when peace again settled over the country he became
an influential citizen of Tennessee, in which State he

owned vast estates. He was a contemporary of An-
drew Jackson, with whom he enjoyed a warm personal

friendship. In the beginning of the first volume this

incident is related, which illustrates the tenderness in

the character of Lieut. Col. Polk :

"At the battle of Germantown, near the close of the

action [then] Maj. Polk was shot in the mouth whilst

in the act of giving command. In the same battle his

brigade commander, Gen. Francis Nash, was mortally

wounded, and the parting between the young soldier

and his dying general was sorrowful indeed. 'The last

time I ever saw Gen. Nash," said Col. Polk to a friend

in 1826, "was on the battlefield of Germantown. He
was being borne from the field on a litter. I had just

been shot in the mouth, and could not speak. I mo-
tioned the bearers of the litter to stop. They did so,

and I approached to offer my hand to Nash. He was
blind and almost in syncope from loss of blood, but
when he was told that William Polk was standing near

him, so wounded that he could not speak, Nash held

out his hand and said : 'Good-by, Polk. I am mortally

wounded.'

"

In 1823 Leonidas received an appointment to the

academy at West Point and expressed his pleasure and

high appreciation of the career which seemed open be-

fore him in a letter addressed to his father on March 10

of that year. Of his early West Point life his biog-

rapher says : "Even among his friends an impression

has prevailed that at least during his first year as a

cadet he was gay, high-spirited, not particularly stu-

dious, not too scrupulously observant of the rules of

discipline, and quite too ready at times to join in the

escapades in which the virtue of moderation was for-

gotten." The author discredits this impression, con-

tinuing: "That the lad was high-spirited and frolic-

some there is little doubt, but the standing he held in

his class sufficiently proves that he was not idle,"etc.

His sudden and fixed conversion to the Christian reli-

gion and his subsequent determination to enter the min-

istry of the Episcopal Church were not less the cause

of profound astonishment to his fellow-cadets than to

his father, whose full approval of the step he never

quite gained. His career in the new capacity was suc-

cessful, and he wielded the wide influence that such a

personality merited. He worked faithfully and effect-

ively in the fields assigned to him until impaired health

compelled him to take a European tour. Returning,

he determined to try farming in Tennessee. But busi-

ness was always secondary to his burning ambition and

earnest endeavors to be influential in the noble pro-

fession he had chosen. It was after the death of his

father that he was appointed missionary bishop of the

Southwest. The responsibilities and arduous duties

devolved upon him from this office he bore with

cheerfulness, He settled in Louisiana, of which State

he was elected bishop in 1841. His wife inheriting a

large number of slaves, Bishop Polk embarked in the

hazardous enterprise of sugar planting. The multi-

plicity of his Church duties, epidemics of yellow fever

and cholera, caused the failure of the business and the

loss of Leighton, the Louisiana home. He subse-

quently purchased cotton lands in Mississippi and

moved his family to New Orleans. There it was he first

conceived the idea of the establishment of the Uni-

versity of the South. Success in this magnificent un-

dertaking had been but partially attained when the ap-

proach of secession demanded his earnest attention and

deepest thought. Believing, after careful and prayer-

ful consideration, that it was his duty to take up arms

in defense of the South, Bishop Polk offered his serv-
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ices to the Confederacy in May, 1861. In this connec-
tion the following paragraph from the book is quoted :

"Profound satisfaction at the step Polk had taken
was felt and expressed on all sides. ... As he was
descending the steps of the capitol at Richmond an ac-

quaintance stopped to congratulate him upon his 'pro-

motion.' 'Pardon me,' said Polk gravely, 'I do not
consider it a promotion. The highest office on earth

is that of a bishop in the Church of God.' Another
friend half seriously exclaimed to him: 'What! You,
a bishop, throw off the gown for the sword ?' 'No,
sir,' was the instant reply, 'I buckle the sword over the

gown.' In this laconic phrase the sentiment and pur-

pose in taking arms as a soldier were truly as well and
felicitously expressed, and they were never changed.
Only a few days before he fell, on Pine Mountain, he
said to a friend : 'I feel like a man whose house is on
fire, and who has left his business to put it out. As
soon as the war is over I shall return to my proper
calling.'

"

He took service only to meet the temporary emer-
gency for which the "provisional army"' under his com-
mand was organized. He consented to command it

only until a suitable successor could be found, and as

soon as he thought it expedient he applied for a re-

lease. This was not granted, nor was his resignation

which was sent later, accepted. Those highest in pow-
er realized his worth and believed that the cause would
have suffered from his release.

In the second volume Gen. Polk's military life is

fully reviewed, and will be found intensely interesting

even to a casual reader.

Assuming the command assigned him in June, [861,

he had to undergo the criticism of some of the South-
ern bishops—a criticism which he bore and overcame,
as he did the subsequent unpleasantness in his mili-

tary life, with a calm, if regretful mind, and conscious
that he had done what he believed to be his duty.

In this work no attempt is made to conceal or to de-
fend the strained relations between Gen. Braxton
Bragg and Gen. Polk. So sure is the author of the

complete rectitude and irreproachable conduct at all

times of his father that he quotes fully and freely from
the private letters and official reports of those in a

position to know both sides of the little differences be-

tween the commanding general and Lieut. Gen. Polk.
Under the caption. "Gen. Bragg Outgeneraled." .111

incident is related where Gen. Polk disregarded an
order from Gen, Bragg. The author goes elaborately

into detail aboul this affair, which was the cause of

much comment, and the point is made that Gen. Bragg
issued the order with but an imperfect understanding
of the enemy's position. Tt is further shown that the

action of Gen. Polk mi that occasion was approved bj

a council of war. including division commanders,
whom he called together for consultation. The mis
understandings between them are frequently referred

to, and the author clearly believes and often implies

that on more than one occasion Gen. Bragg d ; d his fa

ther injustice. He steps aside, it would seem, to go
into details aboul the widespread discontenl in the

army of Tennessee, and about the numerous requests
for Bragg's removal from command. He gives vari-

ous reasons, quoted from several sources, for this re-

moval, and dismisses the question of Brad's retention

by the President in thi< short paragraph, thereby weak-

ing an otherwise strong book : "It was plain that
the general officers of the army preferred a change
of commanders, few of them having confidence in

Bragg's ability to command an army. The question of

a successor was evidently the one of greater perplexity
to Mr. Davis. He therefore decided to face what he
considered the lesser, and retain Gen. Bragg in com-
mand." Gen. Bragg's shortcomings are cited through
many pages (at Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chicka-
mauga, in the Tullahoma campaign), and yet in the
end Dr. Polk pays that commander this just tribute :

"And it must also be said that, in spite of Gen. Bragg's
conspicuous failure as commander of an army in the
field, and his evident inability to accept and face the
ill results of his own official acts, yet in all matters
touching his private duty to the cause of the Smith
he was unselfishness itself. No man loved it better.

no man gave it more devoted service, none laid his all

upon the altar more ungrudgingly, and no one would
have laid down his life for it more cheerfully."

At the instigation of Gen. Bragg Gen. Polk was sus-

pended from command, but upon investigation was ie

instated and sent to one of the most important com-
missions in the army.
Through all <>f his efficient service in the Confed

erate army ( .en. Polk never for an instant forgot his

prior calling to the service of the Church, and every-

where— in battle or camp, as a host or as a guest—we
find him teaching the beautiful lessons of religion and
making his comrades better and braver for having
known him. In line with this thought an incident 1^

quoted : "While on his way to Resaca he went with

Gen. Hood to Dalton to report to Gen Johnston.
While en route Gen. Hood signified to Gen. Polk his

desire to be baptized into the communion of the Epis-

copal 1 lnirch. and it was arranged that the rite should

be performed the same evening. . . They went

to Gen. Hood's quarters, a room simply furnished, with

a mess table and four chairs, and dimly lighted by a sin-

I1R. WILLIAM M. POLK.
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gle candle. It was then occupied by a group ofstaffoffi-

The simple preparations for the baptism were
quickly mad< i In- gallant and sorely wounded sol-

dier, who could ii"i kneel without great difficulty, was

MISS LOUIS1A .SUKKVEN CHIbOLM,
Sponsor for Alabama Division at Charleston. Of distinguished Revolutionary

ancestry and a native of South Carolina.

told that he might sit ; but he arose and, leaning on his

crutches, reverently bowed his head, to be signed with
the sign of the cross by the Bishop of Louisiana. . . .

A few days later, after the usual conference with his

corps commanders. Gen. Johnston was baptized
Kneeling in his tent with but the four present, the Bish-
op fulfilled his wish, the witnesses being Gens. Hardee
and 1 [i mil."

Not a small portion of the work is given up to the
letters which Leonidas Polk sent to his family. These
show more clearly than anything else could possibly
show the beauty and earnestness of his character.

I rom the book itself this account of his tragic death
is taken :

"The morning of Tuesday, June 14, 1864, dawned
dear, and the rainy season seemed to be over. . . .

I ien, Johnston arrived soon after 8 A. M. Gen. Polk
ni' united and rode with him to the headquarters of

Gen, Hardee, who was to join them in the examina-
tion [of Pine Mountain] . On reaching the crest of the

hill the spectators had a ftdl view of the surrounding
country, over which sunshine and shadow moved,
keeping pace with the slowly drifting clouds. Both
lines of battle were plainly visible. Bodies of men
could b< seen, busy with ax and spade. Guns were
In in;/ placed in position. Groups of men could be dis-

tinguished moving behind the lines. The adjacent
fields were white with the covers of a thousand wagons.
In the distance to the front lay the hills of Etowah;
to the right, the peaks of Kennesaw. The constant fir-

ing ' if the heavy lines of skirmishers was reenforced here
and there by the guns of some battery, whose position

was marked by the white smoke which in the still air

settled about it. All combined to make the scene one
of unusual beauty and grandeur. In the enthusiasm
of the moment some of the officers st< ««1 < m the parapet
and exposed themselves to the gaze of hostile eyes.
The men of the battery vainly warned them of their
danger. . . . Gen. Polk walked to the crest of the
hill, and. entirely exposed, turned himself round as if

to take a farewell view. Folding his arms across his

breast he stood intently gazing 1 111 the scene below
Whle he thus stood a cannon ball crashed through his

breast, and, opening a wide door, let free that indomi-
table spirit. ] le fell upon his back, with his feet to the
foe."

D. W. Gatlin, Clerk Hopkins Circuit Court, Mad-
isonville, Ky.

:

In the early spring of 1865 eight Confederate sol-

diers were passing through the southwestern part of

this county, and stopped with Mr. George Ligon for

dinner. While eating they were surprised by a com-
pany of Federals, commanded by Sam Johnson. Four
of these brave Confederates were killed. The others

escaped. They were all Texans. The names of only

two of the dead could be ascertained: Colley McCard-
well, whose father was a wealthy Texan, and a Mr.
Almon. The four dead were buried about four miles

south of Xebo, where they remained until about two
years ago, when they were taken up and brought to

this place and reinterred in the Odd Fellows' cemetery.

This was done by the following brave men, who fought

under Gen. John Morgan : J. M. Stevens, J. L. Sims.

Thomas Wingo, and William Barton. Mr. Stephens
found seven brass buttons bearing an eagle and the

letter "I" in the dust of what was once brave Collev

McCardwell.

E. E. Rankins, Canon City, Colo., writes that,

through the influence of the Veteran, he has just

heard from a well-known comrade from whom he part-

ed in 1865, and never before heard.

MISS JULIA VELMA ENSLEN, OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA.,

Maid of Honor to Alabama's Sponsor at Charleston.
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LONG^DELAYED LETTER.

The Corpus Christi (Tex.) Caller states that Mr. R.

G. Blossman, of that city, has just received a letter

that has been thirty-three years reaching its destina-

tion. It was written to his mother by his brother,

Miss LOUISE M K \1>II I N. OK i III 5TER, S. C,
Sponsor for Walker Gaston Camp No. S21 at Charleston reunion.

Mr. F. E. Blossman. it described the hardships and
the fearful scenes and struggles on the battlefields of

th.it memorable Georgia campaign in 18(14. The
author was killed about a. month alter writing the

letter, and his mother never received it, though she

lived nearly twenty-one years after its date. The en-

velope was addressed to Mr. Blossman's father, who
died lii.iii \ years ago. < >n the upper left-hand corner
is the Following: "I-'. !',. Blossman, Company A. Sixth
[Texas [nfantry, Cleburne's Division." Across the

letter is written: "Captured by the I'. S. Ship ( urlew

on the night of July 10. [864, at Rodney, Miss., with
a large Rebel mail." The long delayed letter was sent

to Mr. Blossman through the efforts of Mrs. 11 S
Stantielil, Vice President of the Northern Indiana His

EOrical Society. South Bend, Ind., who at one of the

meetings gave an account of it. It was found among
the effects of A. Ileal, which were turned over to the

Historical Society. Mr. Stanfield wrote to tin- post-

master at Victoria, and through him opened a eon,

Bpondence with R. <i. Blossman, residing at Corpus
t hristi, Tex. How interesting it would have been to

tli in. it her ! It is a characteristic Confederate letter.

Near Chattahoochee River, Ga., July 8, 18(14.

Dear Ma: Another chance offers itself to write to

Texas, and according to m\ promise 1 do so, although
I have not much to tell you. You see bj the heading
of this that we have again fallen back. Fall back and
fight, fight and fall back, is the order of the day. God
only knows how this thing is to terminate. No one

can tell the end of this campaign, and 1 am beginning
to think it will terminate as did that of last year, which
ended with Chickamauga. In my last letter I wrote
inn of the armistice we had made with the Yankee

skirmishers. The next day I was on the skirmish line

and loafing around in the woods when the 1
-

broke through the armistice. Von should have seen
me "skeet" for our picket lines. The Yanks acted
fairly with our boys, telling them to look out before
firing a volley into the tree tops. After the first round
they shot close, so a fellow had to keep covered. The
firing lasted about half an hour, when both parties

ceased firing and the re si of the <la\ passed off quietly.

Since then 1 have been in but one fracas, and thai w S

on the 4th. The Yankee band had been playing all

day. and about one o'clock one of their buglers sound-
ed the charge. We all looked, to the front, and soon

our skirmishers just tearing through the wood-.
Company A was ordered out to support them, and we
went at double-quick. It was about four hundred
yards to the skirmishers' works, and we were anxious
to get there before too many Yanks got into diem.
\\ hen we arrived within one hundred yards of the
w 1

irks w e saw that sonic 1 >f our skirmishers were trying
to form a line. It was in an old field. The Yanks
were in our works and some of them behind trees be-

tween tts and the works. We deployed, raised a Strong
yell, and went at them. When we gol to the works
all we found wis two Yankee knapsacks, two ^un,,

and a h tverSack full of hardtack and bacon. \\ e did

not get a man hurt in the charge. All remained quiet

until about six o'clock in the evening, when the
v

i anks
.on eluded to try us again. The) came with the besl

yell I ever heard come out of Yankee throats, and at

first I reall) thought the) meant to interest us but when
the) came within a hundred yards our boys answered
with a shout of defiance. This angered the Yanks, and
die 1 ifficers commenced shouting: "Forward, men ' for-

ward!" Our men answered by shouting : 'Tome on,

boys! come on!" Just then a Dutch officer shouted

to the Yanks, "Trow avay de knapsacks!" and our
men shouted not to throw them . iff. as we wanted them.

The V '><' -

-'
' - • * •• '

'• •" ' " ""' tripv hid

M iss |c isr I'MINE WINDER, OF FOKT SMITH, ARK.,

Sponsor lor Hen T. Duval Camp at Atlanta reunion.
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down in the bottom of a gulley. The last command
given by the Yanks was to hold that line. We knew
where they were, and commenced firing on them, and
about five minutes later the Yanks had gone and our

videttes were in about a hundred yards of our works.
One dead Yank and another who was mortally wound-
ed fell into our hands. The one killed was as brave a

man as ever lived. He was within seventy yards of us,

loading his gun. perfectly cool, when five or six of the

boys pulled down on him and killed him. The Yank
that was wounded, as soon as he fell, shouted out to

us that it was useless for us to fight them, as they were
too strong for us, but we soon showed him his mistake.

He died in an hour or n\<>. having been shot through
the body. Thus ended the fourth day for us. We lost

none from our company, but one company of the Fif-

teenth lost six. They lost their men when they ran for

the first time. Had they stood their ground, they
would not have lost a man. While the fight was going
on I could not help but think what a strange sight it

would be to you and many others to see men telling

others to come on to meet a sure death. . . . Col.

Garland is again in charge of the regiment. He had
been under arrest for some time. Gen. Granbery was
in camp to-day. He has been quite sick, but says lie

can take command again in eight or ten days. The
boys were all glad to see him, for we all like him very
much—in fact, as well as we like our brave Gen.
Deshler, than whom a better, kinder man never lived.

None of us like Gen. S ; he is brave as a lion but
mean as a hyena. I am the only private he has ever
spoken to in the brigade. We will be glad to get rid

of him. A petition is to be sent to "Old Joe" (Gen.

Johnston) to let us have Granbery. Another of the

good men of the old Sixth was wounded day before

yesterday—my old friend Kuhlenshal. I was looking
at him when he was struck. He took it quite coollv,

and went hobbling off to the rear. It would surprise

you to see how few of our regiment are left. God

grant that this war may end soon, for it is using men
up fast. Out of our eight regiments. I think we have
but about eight hundred men for duty. Most of these,

however, arc ^ 1 men, for they have been tried. . . .

There is no news in the papers of late, and I am not
going to write you any of the camp rumors, for there
is generally more that is false than true in them. All

MISS Ll'LU CASSEL.S LAKE, JOHN SON, S. C.,

Maid of Honor for South Carolina. Daughter of the comrade who hail the
Veteran made the official organ of the United Confederate Veterans.

we must or can do is to beg of God Almighty to help

us in this our time of need. O, how I wish I were a

good Christian ! When we were ordered out on the

4 th to drive back the Yanks I thought that many of us
would be hurt. I had no time to think much, so just

asked God to shield me, and went ahead. You must
continue your prayers for me, for God surely listens

to our prayers. He has shielded me more than once,

and has given me health, strength, and courage to do
my duty. I hope the day is not far distant when we
shall meet in our loved home, to be happy together

once more. Tell pa never to let the Yanks catch him,

for if they do I fear he will be ill used. I will write

to him soon. I have been waiting until I could tell

him that Sherman had been defeated, but he won't
fight as long as he can flank, and he has too many men
for us to attack him. Love and kisses to all at home.
Good-by, and God bless you ! Believe me, ever your
affectionate son, Frank.

MISS S. KENNEDY, CHESTER, S. C,
Sponsor for Walker- Gaston Camp at State reunion, Charleston, April, 1S9S.

Mrs. Letitia A. Nutt, Los Angeles, Cal., inquires for

the sword of Capt. L. M. Nutt, of the Red River

Rangers. The sword was left by him with a family

named Alexander, living in Charlotte, North Carolina,

where his company was at the surrender. He had

been quite sick, and Mrs. Alexander had been very

kind to him.
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AT STONEWALL JACKSON'S TOMB.
BY BIRION T. DOYLE, FOR THE VETERAN.

All, here is Valor's sepulcher!
The god oi war lies buried here.
The matchless skill of his career

Makes former foe now worshiper!
Truth's champions in this concur: <

lie was a dauntless cavalier

Of martial genius, and no peer
In feats of war and might to stir!

He made weak nerves as strong as steel,

And faint hearts followed where he led;

He filled his army with a zeal

That never died till he was dead!
But when he fell all Dixie reeled.

And when he died her doom was sealed!

GEN. LEE'S APPEAL FOR PROVISIONS.

In the Veterans' Hall in Washington City, among
many other valuable and interesting souvenirs, there is

the original of Lee's last appeal to the citizens of

Amelia County, upon his arrival there with his army
and failing to find any provisions. This appeal was
recently copied in the ~)Ioitnt Jackson (Ya. i Journal, and
is as follows

:

Amelia C. 11.. \pril 4. [865.

To the Citizens of Amelia County, Va.
The Army of Northern Virginia arrived her to-day,

expecting to find plenty of provisions, which had been
ordered to be placed hero by the railroad several days
since, but to my great surprise and regret 1 find not a

pound of subsistence for man or horse. 1 must there-

fore appeal to your generosity and charity to supply as

far as each one is able the wants of the brave soldiers

whd have battled for your liberty for four years. We
require meat, beef, cattle, sheep, hogs, flour, meal.

corn, and provender in any quantity that can be spared.

The quartermaster of the army will visit you and make
arrangements to pay for what he receives or give the

proper vouchers or certificates. I feel assured that all

will give to the extent of their means.
R. E. Lee, General.

Wanted a Finger Wound.—J. B. Howard, of

Holly Springs, Miss., writing that nearly every com-
pany in the Confederate army had some good-natured,
witty fellows who kept the boys' spirits up on the long

marches and even on the battlefield, illustrates :

We had one in Company H, Forty-Fourth Missis-

sippi Regiment, in Private Gullick. 1 was sergeant in

the company. Just before we struck the Federal lines

at Shiloh Gulick said to me : "Sergeant from the looks

of things around here we are going to have some fun.

I don't like to take chances—I might get hurt. I

would give a thousand dollars for a shot in my hand.

so I could get a furlough." As we advanced up the

hill we met the wounded from the first line coming
back thick and fast. Among the number, one youth-

ful-looking little fellow came down the hill, shot

through the hand, his fingers dangling. The line

opened to let the little Confederate through to the rear.

Gullick discovered him and hallooed out, saying the

same to him that he had said to me, when the brave

little fellow, with tears trickling down his cheeks, re-

plied : "Go up the hill where I have been, and the

Yanks will give you one and won't charge you a cent."

Poor Gullick was killed in the Georgia campaign. No
truer nor braver man ever lived.

GAINES'S MILL,

Gen. Eppa Hunton writes of the Virginians there :

I have been very much interested in the descriptions

of the battle of Gaines's Mill, on June 27, 1862, that

have appeared in the October and December numbers

of the Veteran. 1 beg to add my recollections of that

day which shed so much glory on the Army of North-
ern Virginia.

Believing the conflict between Gen. Lee and Gen.
McClellan was imminent, against the protest of my
physician 1 left my sick bed and joined my regiment,

the gallant Eighth Virginia, on June 26. then en-

camped on the Mechanicsville turnpike. On the 27th

Pickett's Brigade, afterwards mine, marched toward
1 laines's Mill. The Eighth and Eighteenth Regiments
were placed behind a little skirl of woods. The Nine-

teenth, Twenty-Eighth, and Fifty-Sixth Regiments
were m the open field to our left-—all out of sight of

and protected from the enemy, commanded b) Gen.

Fitz John Porter, who held in our front a position ex-

ceedingly strong. They were in three lines, the first in

a ravine cut out by a small stream of water. I his was

both wide and deep, and afforded complete protection.

Beyond this the ground, covered with wpod, rose quite

rapidly and about a hundred yard's from the ravine was

another line protected by telle. 1 trees, etc. A hundred

yards further .m was a third line, protected in like man-
ner. To charge the enemy we had to pass over the

summit and down a hill some hundred yards through

an open field to the ravine. ["his exposed the charg-

ing column to the lire of these three lines and artillery

stationed behind them. I >ther brigades had charged

this position and were repulsed with heavy IoSS.

Pickett was then ordered in. The Eighth and

Eighteenth marched from the woods and aligned on

the other regiments of the brigade, all protected then

by the summit of the hill in front. It was late in the

afternoon when Pickett gave the order to advance.

The order was obeyed with a gallantry scarcely ever

surpassed even by that brigade. As soon as this ad-

vancing brigade reached the summit of the hill it was

met by a storm of shot and shell I never saw exceeded

except in the famous charge of Pickett's men at Gettys-

burg.

The tire on our lines was so severe it caused a tem-

porary halt. This lasted but a few moments, when the

brigade rushed like an avalanche on the Federal lines,

and carried each in succession. The charge down the

hill to the first line was very disastrous to the brigade.

Pickett fell, and Withers, colonel of the Eighteenth

Regiment, fell, both severely wounded. 'Hie loss of

the brigade was not heavy after the ravine was reached

and taken.

After Pickett's fall the command of the brigade de-

volved on me as senior colonel, though I was not in-

formed of bis fall until the lines were carried.

After carrying the three lines, we confronted a bat-

talion of artillery. Its fire was verv destructive, and

my regiment, being somewhat in advance, was baited

a moment till the other regiments of the brigade came

up, and then the brigade charged and captured the ar-

tillerv. At that moment other of our troops came up

obliquely on our left and assisted in the capture. This

was the gallant command of the hemic Hood, who also

assisted the brigade in meeting and repulsing a cavalry
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ge which was made soon afterwards. This ended
the hght,one of the must glorious of the war.

'1 he gallantry of Pickett's men in this fight was
never excelled except by themselves in the memorable
charge at i lettysburg. I remained with and com-
manded the brigade till McClellan was driven to the

cover of his gunboats at Harrison's Landing.
This is a plain but veritable statement of the action

of Pickett's Brigade at ( iaines's Mill, and sustains in all

important particulars the statement of Lieut. Joseph
Cooper in your November number. He was a gallant

officer of the Eighth Virginia Infantry, and is now a

most worthy and useful citizen.

After the seven days' fights Gen. Longstreet gave

me sick leave, and for this reason I made no report of

Pickett's Brigade in those memorable fights, which
relieved the city of Richmond from a state of siege and
drove the besieging army from its front.

Col. Strange, of the Nineteenth Virginia Infantry,

who commanded the brigade after I left, on Tulv 15,

GEN. EPl'A I1UNTON.

1862, made a report of this battle which in general

terms corresponds with what I have written. See
"Official Records of War of the Rebellion,'' Series I.,

Vol. XL, Part II., page 767. He reports the loss of

the brigade in that fight at 426, including 41 officers,

out of a total of 1,481.

Gen. Longstreet, in his report of this battle, found in

same volume, page j^j says:
"The attack was begun by Gen. A. P. Hill's Divi-

sion. My troops were drawn up in lines massed be-
hind the crest of a hill and behind a small wood, three

brigades in each position, and held as a reserve. We
hail not been in position long before I received an ur-

gent message from the commanding general to make a
diversion in favor of the attacking columns. The
three brigades under Wilcox were at once ordered for-

ward against the enemy's left flank with this view.

Pickett's Brigade, making a diversion on the left of

these brigades, developed the strong position, and force

of the enemy in mv front, and I found I must drive him

by direct assault or abandon the idea of a diversion.
I- rum the urgent nature of the message from the com-
manding general and my own peculiar position, 1 de-
termined to change the feint into an attack, and orders
for a general advance were issued. Gen. Anderson's
brigade was divided, part supporting Pickett 111 the
direct assault."

Again he says on the same page: "No battlefield

can boast of more gallantry and devotion." On the next
page he says: "'1 here was more individual gallantry
displayed on this field than any I have ever seen. Con-
spicuous among these were Anderson, Whiting, Wil-
cox, Pickett, and others."

Gen. Whiting, in his report of this battle (same vol-'

time, page 563), says: "Men were skulking from the
front in a shameful manner. The woods on our left

and rear were full of troops in safe cover, from which
they never stirred, but on the right Pickett's Brigade
was moving gallantly up."

This account is full}- sustained by the beautiful trib-

ute paid to Pickett's Brigade at Gaines's Mill by George
Wise, of Alexandria. Va., in your December number.
He was a member of Kemper's gallant brigade, which
supported Pickett's. He was in a position to know
what Pickett's Brigade did, with no interest to magnify
its conduct.

Dr. Dabney, in his life of "Stonewall Jackson," page
453, says: "Farther to the Confederate right Long-
street was bringing up his division simultaneouslv to

storm this desperate line, and after other brigades had
recoiled, broken by a fire under which it seemed im-
possible that any troops could live, was just sending
in his never-failing reserve—Pickett's veteran bri-

gade."
I might multiply the evidences of the heroic con-

duct of Pickett's Brigade in this fight, but think enough
has been given to excuse the assertion of Lieut. Coop-
er when he says : "The charge of Pickett's Division at

( iettysburg July 3, 1863, brought out that heroic com-
mander so prominently as to obscure largely the facts

of the charge of his old brigade at Gaines's Mill June
27, 1862, which I think equaled, if it did not surpass it."

I do not maintain that the conduct of Pickett's Bri-

gade at Gaines's Mill equaled that at Gettysburg, but

I do maintain that at Gaines's Mill it came almost up to

its heroic charge at Gettysburg.
In this statement I do not mean, and I am sure-

Lieut. Cooper did not, to cast any reflection on the con-

duct of the brave men under the intrepid Wilcox on
our right or those under the heroic Plood on our left.

These troops no doubt acted with conspicuous bravery

and carried in gallant style the enemy's positions in

their front. What I do mean is that Pickett's Brigade,

unaided, carried what Gen. Longstreet termed "the

strong position and force of the enemy in my front."

I have written you a long communication. Brother

Veteran. I felt it was due to the brave men of this

gallant brigade who fought with me from First Ma-
nassas almost to Appomattox, and surrendered at

Sailor's Creek on the 6th of April, 1865, when com-
pletely surrounded.

Anderson's brigade at gaines's mill.

James A. Hoyt, Greenville, S. C.

:

In the Februarv Veteran a Federal soldier reports

the part borne by his brigade on the extreme left of
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their line in the battle of Gaines's Mill, June z~, 1862.

I was a member of the Palmetto Sharpshooters, who
captured the flag of the Sixteenth Michigan, to which
Mr. Lackie belonged. He is mistaken in stating that

R. 11. Anderson's Brigade in that tight was command-
ed by Col. Micah Jenkins (not Jennings, as he has it).

Anderson's Brigade was composed of South Caro-
linians, and the five regiments are properly designated,
except the Fourth, which was only a battalion at that

time. The Second Rifles had arrived only a few weeks
before from South Carolina, and were participating for

the first time in an engagement. This brigade was
one of three in Longstreet's original division, as it

was organized at l enterville, and had been held in

reserve all the afternoon. Gen. Longstreet states: "It

was near sundown when this reserve was sent forward
to reclaim the day, which was then well-nigh lost, but

the severe fighting had thinned the enemy's rani

fouled their suns so greatly that our last charge won
the field, which gave the victor) to the < on
and compelled Gen. McClellan to make for his gun-
boats on the James River."

In going forward with the assaulting column \n

person's Brigade was on the extreme right of the ( ion

federate line, and dashed down the slope and into the

ravine, above which were the enemy's batteries and
lines of infantry with temporary intrenchments. \u

derson pressed up the steep ascent across the ravine

and met with little resistance, although under a con-

stant fire, while the battle was raging with more vigor

on our left, where Hood's and Pickett's P.rigades were
engaging the Federals. We pressed to the front in

pursuit of broken lines which were moving toward the

main body of McClellan's army, anil hence getting in

front of Hood and Pickett, who drove everything be-
fore them. It was a moment of intense anxiety. The
sun had set, and the smoke of battle was drifting off

to the valley of the Chickahominy, just beneath the

hill up which we had charged.
Gen. Anderson, with the gallant Sixth, the Second
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Rifles, and the Fourth Battalion, moved straight for-

ward for several hundred yards after we reached the

open on the cresl of the hill, and he had directed Col.

Micah Jenkins, of the Palmetto Sharpshooters, to take

his own command and the Fifth South ( urolina, under
Col. Jackson, and move toward the * hickahominy in

order to protect the right flank of Lee's army. It was
not imagined that then were any Federals in that vi-

cinity, but it was rapidly nearing night, and at the

time was accepted only as .1 wise precaution which
soon resulted in a brisk and decided engagement.
Stockton's Sixteenth Michigan Regiment, and the

Eighty-Third Pennsylvania, under Col. John W.
McLane, had been completely cut off from their army
by our movement, and Col. Stockton assumed com-
mand of the semibrigade, undertaking to extricate it

from that perilous position. His troops came from
the woods on the slope toward the Chickahominy.
and it was supposed that he was seeking an escape

down the valley under cover of the smoky atmos-

phere and the fast falling shades of evening. Col.

Jackson, with the Fifth South Carolina, was on the

crest of the hill, and he reported at once to Col.

Jenkins that troops were moving out from the woods
on our right. In a few minutes the head of the column
was visible to the Palmetto Sharpshooters, a hundred
yards down the hill. Col. Jenkins instantly prepared

to give battle if necessary, and it was a magnificent sight

to look upon those men marching so steadily, but their

flags were furled, or at least the folds were too in-

distinct to know whether they were friends or foes.

The Sixteenth Michigan was in front, and when it ap-

proached our vicinity Col.. Jenkins demanded to know
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what troops the) were, to which no response was
made. In silence they came on, only the steady tramp
breaking the suspense, when Jenkins shouted that he

would fire upon them unless they told to which army
they belonged, and yel there was no response. Their

MISS ANNIE CROCKETT, NASHVILLE, TENN.,
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column was not more than fifty yards in our front,

marching by the flank, while our men were at the
ready, and as the head of their column came in front
of our color company, the officer in command broke
the silence by saying, "Halt! Front!" to which Jen-
kins replied, "Fire!" and our volley made deadly work
in their ranks. They quickly returned the fire, when
Jenkins ordered the charge, and in a few minutes the
incident was over.

The Fifth South Carolina and the Eighty-Third
Pennsylvania had a similar experience on the hill, re-

sulting in the same way. The sharpshooters secured
the flag of the Sixteenth Michigan, a beautiful banner
that was never trailed in the dust; and, as Lackie
says, it was sent to the Governor of our State, who
deposited it with other captured flags in the old State
House at Columbia, which was destroyed on the i"th

of February, [865, by the "careless" manner in which
Gen. Sherman's men were handling fire.

The loss of the Sixteenth Michigan in that brief en-
gagement was 47 killed. 114 wounded, and 53 missing,

making a total of 214, in addition to the prisoners

taken. I was sent by Col. Jenkins with a detail to

look after the wounded and prisoners, and my recol-

lection is that the missing, wounded, killed, and cap-
tured aggregated 375. The missing fled to the swamp
below. Col. T. B. Stockton was mortallv wounded,
and a more gallant soldier never fell in battle.

The Eighty-Third Pennsylvania lost 40 killed. 51
wounded, and 99 missing, making a total of 196 cas-

ualties out of the 554 present, according to Federal
statistics. Col. McLane was killed. This regiment
was said by Gen. McClellan to be one of the best in

the Federal army, while another has said that it en-

countered more fighting and lost more men in battle

than any other Pennsylvania regiment, its losses being
the second highest in that army.

Truly these were "foemen worthy of our steel."

and the fight between them and the two South Car-
olina regiments is the only incident of the kind in the

war between the States, so far as I know. Then there

was the meeting once more at Appomattox ! I was
not there, on account of a disabling wound received

a few months before, for which I am still earning a

crutch, but my comrades told me with sadness, and
yet satisfaction, that they stacked arms in front of the

Sixteenth Michigan. "What regiment is that?" It

was the unanswered question at Gaines's Mill, but this

time the response was, "Palmetto Sharpshooters !" and
the Michigan boys broke ranks again, but it was to

rush across the line that was no longer to divide them
and press the hands of the South Carolinians, the rem-
nant of the command that bore off their flag nearlv

three years before. The heroic Jenkins was not there,

for his gallant soul had gone to a better land, but there

were 29 officers and 355 privates, the largest number of

men at the surrender of any regiment in the Army of

Northern Virginia.

Haversacks and canteens were opened to the fam-
ished "Rebs" by the Michigan soldiers, and there was
rejoicing amid the gloom of Appomattox by men who
had faced each other squarely on the field of battle and

MISS NELLIE WILSON CARROLL, VICKSBURG, MISS.,
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had made the truest test of each other's manhood It
is a singular fact that the Sixteenth Michigan and the
Palmetto Sharpshooters were organized for special
service m their respective armies, though neither
fulfilled this purpose because of their heavy losses in
1862. The Sixteenth was known as "Stockton's In-
dependent Regiment," and it had twelve companies
The Sharpshooters were organized under a special act
of the Confederate Congress for sharpshooting as an
independent regiment, and also with twelve com-
panies. The Sixteenth has a record of 870 killed and
Grounded. The Sharpshooters had a loss of 750 killed
and wounded from May 5, 1862, to June 30, 1862—less
than sixty days, including the battles -1 Williamsburg
|even Pines, (iaims's Mill, and Frazier's I

Somewhere then ought to he a reunion of the Sia
teenth Michigan and the Palmetto Sharpshooters.

Comrade W. F. Clarke writes concerning rei
lions df the battle of < laines's Mill

:

Most of Lee's army know thai up to and including
l part of the Gaines's Mill fighi A. P. Hill's command
formed the front of battle on the north side .if the
Chickahominy River. The final charge thai broke Gen.
Porter's lines late in the afternoon 1 if lime 27 | 1862]
was made by Gens. Hood and Pickett. I was in this
charge, a member of Company 1, Fifty-Sixth Virginia
Infantry, Pickett's Brigade, Longstreet's Division, and
I know that the Fifty-Sixth Virginia Regiment, com
banded 1>\ Lieut. Col. R. R. Slaughter, of Orange
County, was moved just over the crest of a ridge
jtnong some apple trees. A battery (I think it was
Bearing's) fired over us into the' lines of Porter,
there was a sluggish stream running parallel with
Porter's lines, and on the opposite side of the stream
from us was a broad breastwork. I lur regiment had
not been in fronl of this V er\ long before we were
ordered I.. move by the right flank in double-quick.
We did so, crossinen deep-gullied stream, and funned

e
n an °?en held

-
Th >* new hue placed the Forty-

Sixth \ irgima and the Eighteenth Virginia close to
the enemy s works. We had fired perhaps two volleys,
when Col. Slaughter, with Corporal Gill, the color
he trer, rushed ahead, shouting to us : "Charge them !"
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The charge was made, and our regiment, with the
Eighteenth \ irginia, moved straight across the
stream, over the breastworks, and up through a skirt
ol woods to an opening. We moved down a slope
after the enemy—a great mass of humanity just
—with some artillery on a ridge just beyond this
treating enemy. \\ t were so close upon them that
thetr artillery could not harm us on account of their
own men. The\ had time in in, miK once after their
men passed their irtdlerv when the Fifty-Sixth Vir-
ginia and Eighteenth Virginia, of Pickett's Brigade,
captured the cannon ,md placed the flag of the Fifty-
Sixth Virginia Regimenl upon it. This was before
sunset

We were to., few in number now to go farther,
1

-' ^ii a brigad oi I onfederati s 1 1 thin', it was
Roger Pryor's) came on the righl well extended
oward the river. They passed us and the artillery,
hut all of the fighting here w is over, and o n dark-

nded our advance. While Capt. Harrison, who
assumed command, was getting us in shape a I;

l""h oi I ederals, with guns at a trail, came rushing
down the slope, evidentl} hoping to cross the bridge
to the south of the Chickahominy River, hut our force
cut them .iff and look them prisoners. They came
from the direction of Cold Harbor. As the night
advanced (;<n. Pryor took charge of this hatch of pris-
oners, and we marched hack over the \ er\ -round that
we had fought. Gen. Longstreel says he put Hood in
on Pickett's left; then Hood's right touched the left of
the Fifty-Sixth Virginia Regiment, as this was Pick-
ett's left regiment. \ saw a man wounded just hefore
we took the artillery, who said he helonged to the
Fl rUrth Texas.
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I also saw lines of knapsacks which had on them
"P. R. C." (Pennsylvania Reserve Corps). This in-

dicates that we fought Pennsylvania troops. Long-
street's Division at that time was composed of the fol-

lowing brigades: First, Kemper; Second, Anderson;
Third, Pickett ; Fourth, Featherstone ; Fifth, Wilcox

;

Sixth, Pryor.

In this charge Gen. Pickett, Col. Withers, of the
Eighteenth Virginia, and Col. Slaughter, of the Fifty-

Sixth Virginia, were severely wounded. Our loss was
heavy in officers and men while on the ridge in the
open field, but as soon as we made our charge with
bayonet down upon the works the enemy gave way,
and we suffered but little afterwards.

A HISTORIC OLD HOME.
The handsome old residence at Huntsville, Ala.,

now owned by Miss Howard Weeden, the author of

"Shadows on the Wall," has a history. It was built

by Mr. James G. Birney, who was then a resident of

that city, and who was the first abolition candidate for

President of the United States. He was a contempo-
rary of Gov. C. C. Clay, Judge Hopkins, Judge Kelley,
and others of that day.

Mr. Birney organized a "colonization society" at

Huntsville, where some of the best citizens were mem-
bers, and their meetings were held in the spacious
parlors of this same old residence. At that period of
our national life slavery was not considered morally
indefensible, but was regarded as right and warranted
by Scripture, and while so regarded by these people
they yet desired to do away with it gradually.

Mr. Birney was himself the owner of slaves at Hunts-
ville, but sold them and went to Ohio, where for the
violation of the fugitive slave law he was indicted, and
Gov. Salmon P. Chase, the Secretary of the Treasury in

Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet, gained a national reputation in

his defense.

After the battle of Shiloh, in the spring of 1862,
Maj. Gen. O. M. Mitchell, of the United States army,
took possession of this house and expelled its occu-
pants, a widow and two daughters, one of whom, then
a mere child, is the author of "Shadows on the Wall,"
all because they were such "pronounced Rebels." The
house was occupied by officers of the United States
army during the remainder of the war, and for nearlv

a year after the close of the war, though they never
paid a cent of rent.

If its old walls could speak, what a varied phase oi

politics they would reveal! They could tell of cock-
tails drank to the success of the "underground rail-.
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road" in running off slaves to free territory ; of the

making of cockades to adorn the hats of Rebel sol-j

diers ; of speeches lauding the growing sentiment of

abolitionism ; and of the pure, unadulterated principles

of State rights, secession, and Democracy.

THE WEEDEN HOME, HUNTSVILLE, ALA.

A Queer Drum Major.—Mr. Tom Hall, a Ken-
tucky veteran, related this incident: "In the Depart-
ment of the Gulf, to which the Third Mississippi In-

fantry was assigned, many of the soldiers owned pets.

An old gander owned by Private Fink, trombone
player in the band of that regiment, was the most con-
spicuous of these. The regiment was preparing to go
into winter quarters at Snyder's Bluff, Miss., in the fall

of 1862, and one day a visitor came into camp with
fowls for sale. Fink bought a thirty-year-old gander,
which he took to the band headquarters. His idea was
to fatten and eat the bird, but when he learned his age
Fink changed his mind. The first time he took his

trombone out for practice the boys were surprised at

the action of the gander, which kept perfect time to the

music, and paid strict attention to every movement of

his new owner. So his wings were clipped and he was
allowed the freedom of the camp. Day by day the

gander became more interesting, and he was soon
known to all the officers and men of Featherstone's

Brigade. At general review the gander would appear
at the head of the Third Mississippi's band, marching
with a very soldierly air. He would swing his head
from right to-left as if watching-the surroundings with

especial care, and wag his tail to the time of the music
with as much precision as an accomplished drum major
would wield his baton.
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COMMANDS OF LEE AND GRANT IN 1864.

BY J. WILLIAM JUNES.

1 11 the March number of the Veteran Comrade W.
S. Chapman, of Indianola, Miss., writes in reference to

the relative numbers of Grant and Lee and Sherman
and Johnston.

I think that he is about correct in the figures he gives

for Gen. Johnston's army on that campaign, though

MISS F I 1 A sn FK M \N LOP1 R . ROI KIM! t . I I \ ,.
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I think that he underestimates Sherman's numbers. I

write this away from my library, and cannot consult

the official reports, though 1 have before me figures

taken from these reports,

But 1 must confess my surprise that an intelligent

Confederate should <|uote. with seeming approval
figures or any statement given bj Gen Horace Portei
in the remarkable romance aboul the war which he
published in the (.'ciliary. It would bi reall) very dif-

ficult to put within the same space more misleading
Statements, more misrepresentations of the real facts,

more absolute errors, than Gen. Porter puts into that

series of papers, If the statement had been true that

"(.rant's troops numbered [at the Wilderness] about
00 present for duty, and the Army of Northern

\ irginia, from the best available data, between 75,000
ami 80,000 men present for duty, equipped," Lee would
have completely crushed ('.rant's army before he
reached Spottsylvania C. H.

I have at different times very carefully studied the

official figures of the relative numbers of Grant and
Lee, and they are as follows: Grant had on this cam-
paign (including the column moving through the

mountain passes of Southwest \ irginia, the one mov-
ing up the Valley of Virginia, and the one under Butler

moving up on the south side 1 if the James, his 1 >w n col-
umn, and the reinforcements received, all converging
on Richmond 1 a grand total of over .75,000 men
equipped in the most superb manner, and supplied
abundantly with provisions and with stores of every
description. To meet this mighty host Gen. Lee had
in Virginia, including every man he could draw as re-
enforcements during the campaign, not more than 75,-
000 men, lacking everything necessary to the efficiency
of an army save able leadership, stout hearts, and in-

domitable patriotism. Grant's army immediately op-
posed to Lee numbered when it crossed the Rai
on May 4. 1864, 140.: while Lee had within
call only 62.000. but only half of that number with
which he promptly moved on and attacked Grant's
army in the Wilderness.
The results of this campaign were that Lee com-

pletely outgeneraled Grant, whipped him in cverv bat-
tle, and foiled him at every point : so that within sixty

after losing over 70,000 men (more than Lee had),
Grant sat down to th< siej sitii m
he could I at first from City Point with-

out firing a shot or losing a man. Butler's column
was mingled with Grant's after having been "bottled

up" at Bermuda Hundred columns from
Southwestern Virginia and the Valley were in disor-

derly retreat through tin- mountains to tin Kanawha
Valley, and Lee hail made Ins lines impregnable to di-

rect assault, and had a movable column under Early
within two days' march of the Fedei li ipital. Well
might ' ol. Venal ile. of Tj e's staff, say in his able pres-

entation of the facts of this campaign: "Lee had made
a campaign unexampled in lh nsive

warfare." V for Gen, Porter's statement that Lee had
in January, 18(15, "74>4°8j and present for dut) of this

egate, 61,748," it is so wide of tin mark' that, as

tary Marcy said of certain statements made by
Gen. Scott, "tt is really difficult to reconcile this with

the slightest desire to he accurate." The real figures

are that Lee had at this period only 33,000 men to

I thirty-five milesof breastworks and meet Grant's

might}- host ,,1 [62,234. In other words. Grant could

hold his strong lines with a force twice as large as Lee
had. and then send a I >n oi [00,000 to move around
his flanks and operate on his rear.

\nd to make matters far worse, Sherman was mov-
ing up through North < arolina with, a force of 100.000

and Johnston now had only i8,ooot him.
Is il an\ wonder, then, that our lines at Petersburg

Al I HE GRAVE OF JOHN C. CALHOUN.
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were "stretched until the) were broken?" as Gen. Lee
expressed it. Then it was that the sad retreat began
and continued until finally al Appomattox 7,800 worn-
out, ragged, starved C01 federates, surrounded by
ioo.oco of < irant's arm. >\ith reinforcements coming
up, stacked their bright muskets, parked their black-
ened guns—nearly every piece wrested from the en-
emy in battle and two of them captured that very-

morning in the superb charge of Gordon and Fitzhugh
Lee, which swept Sheridan from the field—furled for-

ever their tattered battle flags, which were covered all

over with the names of their splendid victories, and
acknowledged themselves "compelled to vield to over-
whelming numbers and resources."' It was there that
our grand old chieftain. Robert Edward Lee, rode
down the centuries, and the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia marched into history, winning an immortality of
fame that the fertile imagination of Gen. Horace Por-
ter and all of the romance he can write can never dim.

In thus eulogizing the Army of Northern Virginia
I do not mean, of course, to rob the other armies of
the Confederacy of a single laurel, or to institute any
invidious comparisons. The men who followed Sidney
Johnston or Beauregard or Bragg or Joseph E. John-
ston or John B. Hood or Price or Van Dorn or Kirby
Smith or Dick Taylor, who charged with 'Breckin-
ridge, or Pat Cleburne, who fought under Hardie or
Stephen D. Lee or D. H. Hill or A. P. Stewart, who
rode with Bedford Forrest or "followed the feather"
of Joe Wheeler, who defeated Sherman at Chickasaw
Bayou, or the Federal fleet at Sabine Pass, who de-
fended Fort Fisher, or held Sumter and Charleston
until Sherman "came in at the back door," who made
the heroic defense of Vicksburg and of Mobile and
other points—I say that these and other Confederate
soldiers whom time fails me to mention were not onlv
the equals of their brothers of the Army of Northern
Virginia, but the peers of any soldiers that ever
marched under any flag or fought for any cause "in al!

the tide of time."

I heartily indorse the sentiment once uttered at one
of our army meetings by grim, brave, honest old Tubal
Early: "The armies and the soldiers of the Confeder-
acy, of every arm of the service and of every depart-
ment, won glory enough for it be equitably distributed
without envyings or jealousies or quarreling among
ourselves. We can well afford to give to each his due
meed of praise for there is enough for all."

I only meant to defend the army with which it was
my proud privilege to serve from' Harper*s Ferry, in

[861, to Appomattox, in 1865, against the sprightly
romance, but utterly unreliable "recollections," of Gen.
1 lorace Porter,

Mrs. Cooksie Harris Hardwick, Cleveland, Term.

:

"I should like to hear from some one who was in the

same regiment as my father, N. M. Harris. I am so

anxious to find some one who knew him in the war.
I am informed by my father's brother that he raised

a company and equipped it at his own expense. He
lived in Lagrange, Ga.. but went into another county
before the war. I have looked through Col. Avery's
book and several muster rolls, but have failed to find

his name. He died soon after entering service."

CONCERNING CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
Charles Ritch Johnson favors the Veteran with a

letter he has received from Dr. J. William Jones, which
contains the following corrections of the list of sur-

viving Confederate generals published in the Veteran
for March :

John B. Gordon was not a lieutenant general, but a

major general commanding a corps, and like Fitzhugh

Lee, who succeeded Wade Hampton in command of

the Cavalry Corps, Army of Northern Virginia, he
failed to get his commission as lieutenant general by
the fall of the Confederacy.

Fitzhugh Lee is at Havana. G. W C. Lee is at

Burke Station, Va.
Neither Gen. M. C. Butler nor Gen. Ransom are!

now in the United States Senate.
Gen. John C. Humphreys is no doubt Gen. B. G.

Humphreys, of Mississippi. He was Governor of that 1

State, and died several years ago.
Gen. George D. Johnston lives at Tuscaloosa, Ala.

John R. Jones was never a general. The brigade
which he had commanded was turned over to John

j

M. Jones and led by him when he fell at its head in
j

the Wilderness. He was mentioned as the "gallant
|

John M. Jones" in Gen. Lee's report.

William McRae, of North Carolina, was killed in)

battle.

S. L. Moore, of Virginia, died some years ago, and
William R. Beck, of Louisiana, was killed in battle.

B. M. Thomas [I think] should be E. L. Thomas.
S. M. Barton, Virginia, is dead, and C. A. Battle,

of Alabama, is now in North Carolina.

R. L. Page, Norfolk, Va., is dead.

Col. Charles A. Ronald, Blacksburg, Va., was not a
general.

George H. Stuart should be Steuart, and D. A. ,

Weisiger, of Richmond, died several weeks ago. I
j

think Zebulon York, of Louisiana, is also dead.

MISS KATHLEEN POYNTZ, R ICI1 MoND.KY .,

Maid of Honor for Kentucky Division, l\ C. \\, a! Charleston reunion. [Soffl
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA MONUMENT.

An association of ladies was formed at Columbia in

1869 for the purpose of erecting a monument to the

memory of the Confederate dead. The Stan- being

under Radical rule, it was decided not to place the

monument on the Statehouse grounds, but on a high

hiil overlooking Sydney Park. Before much progress

had been made the ladies were informed that the

weight of the monument was too great for so small

an area near the edge of the hill. The granite base was

then erected in Elmwood Cemetery, in a prominent lo-

cation reserved for Mexican soldiers. In September.

1875. the marble shaft, statue, etc., which had

wrought in Italy from the famous quarries of Carrara,

were safely landed in Columbia ; but as the full amt unit

was not in hand, it was determined to allow them to

remain in 'lie boxes until they could be claimed as the

property of the association.

In 1876 the State freed itself from the "coils of the

deadly serpent," and Wade Hamilton became our suc-

cessful leader in the endeavor. \n application to the

Legislature to erecl the monument on the Statehouse

grounds of course met with approval, the men

Themselves contributing. Among the contributors

were two colored member-. "The inscription was

prepared at the request of the Hoard of Directors by

William Henry Trescot, Esq. It was found that there

were only two faces of the die on which it could be

engraved'. The Directors, to their great regret, were

compelled to ask the author's permission to leave out

the second column, "but not willing that the Mate

should lose one of its eloquent sentences, they publish

it here in full." It is regarded as a beautiful piece of

composition, and frequently strangers are seen in the

Statehouse grounds copying it in their notebo

The monument is about fort) feet high, and is com-

posed of South Carolim cry superior qual-

ity—and Italian marble, Hie statue surmounting

the pedestal is seven feet three inches high, and rep-

its a private infantry soldier on guard. The dress

is the ordinar\ uniform at the beginning of the war. the

militar) cloak thrown over the shoulders, denoting

thai the idea is that if a picket in for a night's duty.

The poise of the figure 1- eas) and graceful, indicating

a vigorous, nianh temperament, ami there is an im-

pressi m made upon the beholder that lie is in for the

wjth his Face to "the north" and a confident and

assured expectation of victory. The palmetto tree

on the shaft is most beautifull) executed, and on each

id< - of the die block arc emblems of the ar-

tillerv and naval branches, a broken gun carriage

wheel, chain shot, sabers, and a partiall) worn gun on

one side and on the other an anchor, a mortar, a shell,

and of colors, and a coil of 1 ope. together with chain

shot. < m thi n end of the lower marble base

Al HOI N MONUMEN1 *NB SOUTH CAROLINA MILITAR1 V.CADEMY.

» VROl INA MONUMKN1 AT.COLI MlilA.

1 .! i.x the women .•! South Carolina i" 'I" '"'

1 , crate dead.
COLLKGI OF CHARLES! ON.
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are the words "Erected by the women of South Car-

olina." On the western end is inscribed "To South
Carolina's Dead of the Confederate Army."

In the summer of 1879 a book was published by the

South Carolina Monument Association, giving the

MISS JANE STUART PRICE, LEWISBURG, \v. \ A..

Maid ol Honor tor West Virgfinia ii Chart) ston, [S99.

origin, history, and work of the association. Only
four hundred copies were printed, but it contained
an account of the unveiling of the monument. Gen.
Preston's speech, and many items of interest. The
ladies were substantially aided in this effort by the
late lamented F. W. Dawson, of the News and Courier.

A copy is in the South Carolina College Library, and
also in the Charleston College Library. The associa-

tion felt then that their work was accomplished, but
found themselves mistaken. One June 22, 1882, a
startling occurrence took place. A lightning flash

from the heavens guillotined our soldier and severed
the body just above the ankles, leaving his feet planted
51 ilidly on the foundation. The head and the body fell

to the ground, doing and receiving very little damage.
"Our soldier" had become such a personality, a thing
of life, that the community was horror-stricken. Be-
fore night telegrams offering assistance .came from
Charleston, and the association resumed its work.
The foundations were again moved, the former loca-
tion being considered too near the big capitol with its

iron roof. The head of the soldier is now in the relic

room of the Richmond museum. On March 27, 1879,
the impressive ceremony of laving the corner 'stone
was performed by the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge
of Ancient Freemasons of South Carolina, and again
on its removal to its present location.

Th<
1

1 n is indebted to Mrs. W. K. Bachman,
of I olumbia, S. C. for a copy of the Charleston News
and Courier, under dale of May 14, [879, which paper
contains an elaborafr account of the unveiling of the

ent, and many interesting details are given.
Among the military commands in attendance were the
remnant- of the famous Gregg's Regiment. Many
distinguished persons were present, and the cere-
monies were dignified, beautiful, and impressive.

From resolutions passed, by the Charleston Board
of Fire Underwriters on the death of Comrade Tames
Laurence Honour, which occurred Februarv 6, 1899,
there is taken a brief sketch of his life :

Mr. Honour was born in Charleston January 2,

1828. He left school at an early age and entered com-
mercial life, but three years later began a seafaring life,

which he followed for several years. In 1854 he was
elected assistant secretary and marine inspector of the

Charleston Insurance and Trust Company. Later he
was made secretary and treasurer, and on the seces-

sion of South Carolina from the Union he joined the

Beauregard Light Infantry, a company attached to

the rifle regiment of the South Carolina militia. He
did duty with this regiment on the coast until it was
disbanded on the formation of the Southern Confed-
eracy. After the battle of Secessionville, at his earnest

solicitation, though exempt from duty by reason of

his office, he was granted leave by the insurance com-
pany to volunteer for the war, which he did, joining

Company A, Washington Light Infantry, of the

Twenty-Fifth South Carolina Volunteers. With that

command he saw service on the coast, in Fort Sum-
ter, Battery Wagner, and in North Carolina and Vir-

ginia. He was seriously wounded at the battle of

Drewry's Bluff, and on recovery joined his command
and remained with them until he was again wounded.
on August 21, 1864. This wound was pronounced
fatal by the field surgeon, but he recovered within a

year, and at the close of the war embarked in the in-

surance business at Charleston, where he remained un-
til his death. He was the oldest insurance agent in

the United States.

Comrade W. J. Stone, of Lyon County. Ky., is con-

spicuous just now throughout his State, hence a brief

sketch of his career will be read with interest.

When the Southern States called their young men
to arms, he en-

listed and served
in the command
of Gen. John H.
Morgan. H e

fell in an en-

gagement at

Cynthiana, and
h i s lifeblood
was fast ebbing
away w hen a

fair Kentucky
belle found him,
wiped the death
damp from his

brow, a n d he
was restored to

consciousness.
A leg was am-
putated close to

the thigh, and
when able to travel he was taken to his native county.
Disabled as he was, he soon earned a support for his

parents, who were in need. By and by he bought a

farm, and then went back to Cynthiana and induced his

battlefield "angel" to share his home. Ere long he
was elected to the State Legislature, was reelected sev-

eral times, and then sent to Congress five terms.

He is considered the probable President of the next
Southern Baptist Convention, which is to be held in

Louisville, and he asks the State Convention of his

party to make him its standard bearer for Governor of

Kentucky.

1IU.N. W. J. STONE
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Exactly at noon on Thursday, May u. the United

Confederate Veteran Convention at Charleston will

adjourn, the flags will be draped in mourning in

memory of the Daughter of the Confederacy, and the

next hour will be devoted exclusively to the Winnie

Davis memorial service.

On Friday evening, the 12th, will occur the public

entertainment of sponsors and maids of honor on the

Isle of Palms.

Miss MAUDE YF.Ai.KK,

M.iul of H01101 i<m w esl Virginia .11 ( harleston reunion, 1S90.

INVITATION TO THE VETERANS.
Ill \ M I II DICKINSON PERRY, "A DAI GHT1 K 01 Mil < ON] I Dl

Come! gather round the dear old Sag as in the daj
\ rans, don youi i al of gray, let's talk our battles o

1 el laud together, sid< bj side, and sing with might and
main

The de.u old songs we loved so well thai i hei red our hard
campaign.

.mi old Sumter; she stands as strong and
brave

As when above hei battlements our dear old flag did wa
though wind ami wave and cannon roar have vied to make

her (alter

she stands and guards us like the Fortress of Gibraltar.

|

I ther, d. ,r, old comrades; iln , '-. so iasi

oon w dl be a m<

year our ranks grow mailer, our hi rl in '> with

That so manv ne'ei will answei to the roll call lure .main.

When ],i-i we gathered Oui Daughter" stood
to gi eel

Each old Confederate soldier, with smile both true and weel
Now -he has joined the number who have only gone befon
And with comrades waits to greet us where p

more.

Come, rally round the dear old flag! I" her our heart
ii ue

Although tin i' ri|n i'
< iM',"

the blue.

Come! Bring the poor old tattered flags, and on Memorial
Day

Unfurl them o'er the sacred spot where ^leep our men in gray.

A national reunion of the "blue" and "gray" will be

held under the auspices of Farragut Post, G. A. R.,

Evansville, lnd.. October IO-13, 1899. Capt. C. I.

Murphy, of that post, will attend the reunion at

Charleston to extend an invitation to the Confederates.

Capts. Lee Howell. William Field, C. A. J. Morris, T.

I. Mann, and F. A. Owen compose the committee for

the "gray." Capts. Howell and Field are delegates for

Adam R. Johnson Camp, at the Charleston reunion.

Camp Chasi Memorial Service. —The annual

decoration of Confederate graves in Camp Chase

Cemetery will be on June 8 this year, and donations

of flowers will be greattj appreciated. Col. W. H.

Knauss, the Union veteran and our faithful friend,

writes that he does lud expect to appeal for financial

aid. Me gives up the pleasure of attending the re-

union at Charleston, to which he has been specially

united, that he may appropriate that much more

toward the success of this year's decorations. Those
who have dear ones resting there would be glad to

-hare in this service by contributions toward the ex-

pense.

Comrade B. M. Thomas, writing from Dalton, Ga.,

says : "In the January \ 1 1 eran a writer, in mention-
ing the Third Alabama Regiment, states that Col. T.

Lomax was the original colonel of that regiment.

This is an error. Col. Jones M. Withers was the orig-

inal colonel, and he was m ide brigadier general while

the regiment was stationed in or about Norfolk.

Later he was made major general and ordered to Mo-
bile, Ma., where he commanded the district of the

Gulf until the spring of 1862, when he was sent to com-
mand at Tort Pillow, on the Mississippi knn. above
Memphis. He was then ordered to Corinth, Miss.,

and after that, until the close of the war. he command-
ed a division in the Army 1 if Tennessee, Polk's I orps

Miss ADA PAYNE,
M 1 ill ,1 Honor for Louisiana at t, harleston reunion, is/i.
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HENRY TIMROD WAR POET OF THE SOUTH.

Apropos of the meeting of the Confederate veterans in

South Carolina it is well to remember that in this State the

first ordinance of secession was drafted, that Charleston was

the real cradle of the Confederacy and the literary center of

the South. Here the nucleus of our Southern literature was

formed, and here Simms, Hayne. Timrod, Tupper, Whalcy,

Drs. Bruns, Peyre, and Porcher were the leading members of

a club which met at the home of Simms and which he fa-

cetiously styled "The Wigwam." They met for the purpose

of discussing literature.

Timrod was one of the brightest oi this galaxy. He in-

herited poetical talents from his lather and a love of nature

from his mother, and this combination of talents made him
i the finest poets the South has yet produced. Trent

says of him that he had "a greater artistic endowment than

any other Southern writer save Poe." His ode written on
the occasion of decorating the Confederate graves in Mag-

Cemetery at Charleston is well-nigh perfect. His

"Katie" is frequently called the "Highland Mary ui Amer-
ica." His "Cry to Arms" is considered by some superior to

Bryant's "Our Country's Call," while his "Carolina'' is said

to excel Randall's famous war song, "Maryland, My Mary-
land."

In his last book (1873) there are about sixty poems edited

by his devoted friend and fellow-poet, Paul Hamilton Hayne.
All of these are short and exquisite. A dozen Northern crit-

ics agree that many of these should be included in collections

of best American poetry.

Henry Timrod was born in Charleston on December 8.

1829, and died in Columbia October 7, 1867, at the age of

thirty-eight. He was a poet of high promise. The follow-

ing are given as his words to his sister a few days before

his death: "And is this to be the end of all, so soon? So
soon, and I have achieved so little! I thought to have done
so much! I had, just before my last attack, fallen into a

strain of such pure and delicate fancies! I do think that

this winter I should have done more than I have ever done-
yes, I should have written more purely and with greater del-

icacy." How full of promise!
In a letter to Hayne he said that the past year [1S65] he

had experienced "beggary, starvation, death [his only child],

bitter grief, utter want of hope." He never complained to

the public, but even in the same letter wrote: "We have lived

for a long period, and are still living, on the proceeds of the

gradual sale of furniture and plate. We have—let me see

—

yes. we have eaten two silver pitchers, one or two dozen silver

forks, several sofas, innumerable chairs, and a huge bed-

stead."
How familiar is this scene to many old Confederates!

The dav is near when the South shall give to Henry Timrod
his just place, one of the highest she has to give. As Henry
Austin said. "He wrote more quotable lines in proportion to

quantity than any writer since Byron." L. Frank Tooker, in
the Century of April, 1898, said: "He was a true American
poet, worthy to stand in the narrow space that belongs to the
best." On account of the failure of his publishers the copy-
wright became involved, and since 1874 his poems have been
out of print, and only obtainable at "rare book prices." One
copy sold recently in Richmond for ten dollars. To erect a
monument to him Hon. William A. Courtenay and others,
after many years of correspondence, have .cleared away all

entanglements, and have issued, through Houghton, Mifflin

& Co., of Boston, an elegant memorial edition. On the out-
side cover is a wreath of laurel encircling the name "Henry
Timrod."
Now that the publishers have spared no expense and every

advantage is taken to give us value received, let us help the
good cause by buying one of these volumes. This edition
embraces poems that have not previously appeared, and a
fine engraving of the author adorns the title-page and is fol-

lowed by a splendid memoir. Every one buying a book con-
tributes to the memorial.
'"Poems of Henry Timrod," published by Houghton, Mif-

flin & Co., of New York and Boston. Price, $1.50. The
Veteran is indebted to Messrs. Hunter & Welburn, Nash-
ville, Tenn., for a copy.

The lines which follow were written by Henry Timrod on

the occasion of decorating the graves of the Confederate dead

in Magnolia Cemetery, Charleston, in 1887. They are pe-

culiarly appropriate here, though since they were penned the

Confederate monument has been erected. Of the South's

trio of "laurel-crowned poets" Hayne and Timrod were born

in the "City by the Sea," while Sidney Lanier was a Georgian.

Sleep sweetly in your humble graves,

Sleep, martyrs of a fallen cause;
Though yet no marble column craves
The pilgrim here to pause.

In seeds of laurel in the earth

The blossom of your fame is blown.
And somewhere, waiting for its birth,

The shaft is in the stone!

Meanwhile, behalf the tardy years
Which keep in trust your storied tombs.

Behold! your sisters bring their tears,

And these memorial blooms.

Small tributes! but your shade will smile

More proudly on those wreaths to-day
Than when some cannon-molded pile

Shall overlook this bay.

Stoop, angels, hither from the skies!

There is no holier spot of ground
Than where defeated valor lies,

By mourning beauty crowned!

ACTTVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
WHERE for "The Story of the Philippines,"

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by the Govern-
ment as Official Historian to the War Department.
The book was written in army camps at San Fran-
cisco, on the Pacific with General Merrltt, in the
hospitals at Honolulu, at Hong Kong, in the Amer-
ican trenches at Manila, in the insurgent camps
with Aguinaldo, on the deck of the Olympia with
Dewey, and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila. Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original
pictures taken by government photographers on the
spot. Earge book. Eow prices. Big profits.

l)t paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy un-
official war books. Outfit free. Address, II. L.
Barber, Gen. Mgr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

miss C* jH* Rosenthal,
—^Optician*®—

specialty.

Oculists' Prescriptions,

169 meeting St., Charleston, S. C, For sale by leading grocers everywhere.

HARRODSBURG, KY.

Strongest girls' school curriculum in the

Smith, perhaps; and, in essential features, the

peeTof the best"in the North. Four Literary,

ami several Musical, Degrees. Really Univer-

sity Courses offered in Latin, Greek, French.

German, and Spanish without extra charge.

Director in Conservatory of Music, Mus. Doct.,

Oxon. String Music Director, graduate of Royal

College of Music, Munich. Grounds (33 acres)

said to be scarcely surpassed in America foi

natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri
can and German universities. Is now drawing

its students from nearly twenty States. Terms

reasonable. TH. SMITH, A. M„ President

(Alumnus of University of Virginia).
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L. 0. V1ETT. Prop. E. T. V1ETT. Mgr.

Victt Marble
AND

Granite Works,
Charleston. S. C.

pigh-GradeMonuments of every descrip-
tion in Marble, Granite, and Bronze.

ARTISTIC STATUARY
a specialty. Correspondence solicited.

9

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-

sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, J.isper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol ! d "Wide-Vestlbuled Pa6senger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted, Steam Heated. Smok-
ing Room in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St.

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and

Lakeland] St. Louis and Port Tampa-

Close connection made at Port Tampa
with Elegant Plant Steamers for Key West
and Havana.

For rates, time, and full information

apply to any railroad agent, or

E. P. BLAIR, T. P. A., Jackson, Tenn.;

J. X. CORNATZAR, T. P. A., No. 2 Com-
merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.}

R. \V. Smith, Past. Agt, Mobile, Ala.;

V. E. Gi i dry, T>. P. A., an St. Charles

Street, New Orleans, La.;

E. E. Posey, G. P. A., Motile, Ala.

234 N. MARKET' STREET,

H:™ ES .

nashvil
t
le-

;

ZINC ETCHINGS, TlIMN.
COLOR WORK AND

MAP ENGRAVING.

PHOTO- LITHOGRAPHING ! "TETTER-HEADS.

D rISI GN I N G— I LLU STRATI N E,

CATALOGUES MAGAZINES AND NEWS PAPERS'.*

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NonoiMestern
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA
TO

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPER*

nm
MFMPPK VIA GRAND JUNCTION. CORINTH, DE-
ES™!* CATUR. HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS"BRS*
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

HI 1 1 PI* TIME TO ALL POINTS" P . QTUU IL*rv via Bristol and Sbenan- CAP I

doab Valley.

All Information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reserval ion made.

Warren L. Rohr, J. J. Toms.
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxvili-e, Tenn.

W. B. Bevill, G. R. A.,

RONOAKE, VA.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and

severechanges oi temperature. Foi

this reason the Southern Pacific

Railway is the favorite winter

route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-

co, via New Orleans. If you are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to send you some

delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. E. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

TAILOR

S?t ANDowen,
DRAPER

323 CHURCH STREET,
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.

FRITH 6c CO.,
114 N. MARKET STREET,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

FIELD and
GARDEN.
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r The St.

Charles Hotel,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Situated at corner Meeting and
Hasell Street.

Central location
Headquarters for Veterans.
The only hotel at Charleston

with sufficient balcony room for
all its guests. All processions
pass the St. Charles.

Rates, $2, $2.50 and $3.

outbern Depot of *

Carriage material.
B. H. JAHNZ. J. H. JAHNZ.

C. D. FRANKE & CO.,

The Only Exclusive Dealers

South X X X X X
in Carriage and Wagon Material, Wagon
Makers' Tools and Machinery of all de-

scriptions, and

Jobbers in Iron, Steel, Paints, etc,

* « «,

Office, 215 Meeting St.;
Warehouse, 7, 9, 11 Hayne St.

[Total floor space, 54^363 Bquare feet),

CHARLESTON, S. C.

i" ........ ...... r, «.„.„,„...,...,.,.„.„„'irfj.

Oouvenirs
|

£ of Char/eston, and of the %

Reunion, 7/. C. V., 1

9&<rj,, /SOO. t

: WATCHES, JEWELRT, AND OPTICAL GOODS 1

Sets. Jtltan <5c Co.,
\

C/iarteston, S. C %.

5 SICN OF THE DRUM CLOCK,
f.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
I

With all the latest known improvements, at
greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

£ AND X

Shepherd

Supply Co.,|ji
MANLIUCTURERS' AGENTS.

Tin Plate and Sheet Metals

and Tinners' Supplies.

... MANUFACTURERS ...

SHEET METAL CORNICE AND EAVE
TROUGH. CONDUCTOR, STOVE PIPE,

ELBOW, ETC.

STOVES, TINWARE, HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

eugene l. tessier, jr., pres. £ Telephone 208.

ARTHUR A. LVNAM, TRE.S *
r. norris lvnah. sec. j 232 Meeting St .

,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Established 1865. Incorporated

The Cameron &
Barkley Co.,

Phosphate, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Saw and Ginning Mills,

Machine Shops, and Foundry

.-. SUPPLIES .-.

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys, Hangers,
Shafting, Sawmills, Grist Mills, Phos-
phate Mills and Crushers, Rubber and
Leather Belting, Oils, Packings, Nails,

and the Largest Assortment of Miscel-

laneous Machine'" Supplies in the South.

OFFICE, STORE, AND WAREROOMS:

Nos. loo and 162 Meeting St. and
No. 36 Cumberland St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

w&kwmmmim
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Dustonsmith Pianos,
Hardman Pianos,

Standard Pianos,

Crown Pianos, £
On Easy Terms and at

Low Prices, Send for

Catalogue and Information,

DUSTONSMITH
PIANO CO., Mfrs.,

«| 125 KING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.

*
*

I

Every Veteran, Son of
Veteran, Daughter of
the Confederacy, X,
Daughter of the Revc
lution; Every Soldier,

Legislator, and Every
body Else should read

JosephW^ieeler

The Man.

By T. C. DeUEON,
Author of "Four Years," "Crag Nest," etc.

160 pages. 18 Magnificent Half-Tones. 25 cents. !

Being No. 1 of the new

Search Light Library,
i>-ucl quarterly at *1 per year. Only original]
copyrighted American books.

No. 2. (In preparation.) By Anne Bozemaq
L von, of Mobile; a character romance, A Man
tor a' That."

Agents Wanted in Every Town
ii'MTiue subscribers for Uu-sc fifty-cent booksj
sold to subscribers at twenty-five cents.

COMMISSIONS LIBERAL.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE.

THE BYRD PRINTING CO.,
ATLANTA, GA.
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a BREYER,
Barber Shopf Russian and Turkish

Beth Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To Leaves

LOS ST. LOUS
ANGELES and TUESDAYS and

SAN SATURDAYS
FRANCISCO. 8 P. M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rati'*, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townscnd,
C.P.&T A,
St. Louis. Mo.

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A.. 304 W. Main St.,

Louisville, Ky.

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY \W. THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
0R GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego to Alaska (including the Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give yon information aa

Lfe i it. connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan. General Pass, agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

POSITIONS
SECURED. Mar deposit money
for tuition in bank till position is

secured, or will accept notes.

•^lieap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.

Enter any time. Open for both sexes.

DRAUGHON'S

Nashville, Trim

.

Galveston, Tox
Savannah, Ga,
Texarkana, Tex.

Endorsed by merchants and hankers- Three
months' bookkeeping with us equals six. elsewhere.
Ail commercial branches taupht For circulars explain-

in ,» • Rome Stndi Course." address " TVpmtrn 'tit A..

For collccs catalogue, i ddn a " Dernrtuicnt y."

R. Borgnis &Co.,
Manufacturers <>f

Umbrellas,
Parasols,
and Canes.

Special attention to
Kii

I \ erini: and Re-
pairing » » » »

222N .SummerSt..
Nashville, Tenn.

/*
When

Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

u

Queen & Crescent

route

.
(
Hour Vestibule Limited Train bi

Orleans and Cincinnati, carrying

Pullman Buffet Sleeper, Through sleep

rr New Orleansto New York via Chat-

tanooga, Bristol, Roanoke, Norfo

Westei n, Lynchburg, Washington and

PennsylvaniaRailroad. Double daily

service between New Orleans, St.

Louts, and Chicago. Short line to

Texas ami Mexico points, last

time, Through sleeper. Close

connect ii ins.

GEORGE H. SMITH
G. P. A.

R. J. ANDERSON,
A. 0. P. A.

tw Orleans, La. 4'

Z,

^mwmwmwm

* Does Your Roof Leak? *

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin. iron, or steel roof,
paint it witli Allen's Anti-Hust Japs
One cent is enough; no skill required; a
costs little, goes far, and lasts lone;. Stops 5

T leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs. J

« Write for evidenci and circulars. Agents i
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co., I

J 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. if.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Tb u 11 i\., Mi s ,i,-,i mg a salable side lineof

well -established staple goods (nol requiring the
carrying ..1 samples) commission SO an
address MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box 153,
Covington, K j .

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P'P
^^RAILWAY/^

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORNI . E. P. TU/Oi£R.

V. P. and Gen. Mgr. C. P. and T. A.

Dallas, 7 -x.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars. Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches.

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch.
Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. 8. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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BENNEn H. YOmG,
Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky

Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System* from Tifton via Georgia
Southern and Florida Ry, sfro/n Macon

vLx Central of Georgia By., from

ATLANTA
via Western andAtlantic R. R.,Jrom

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
via the Nashville\ Chattanooga

%
and St. Louis Ry.

y

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin, Term.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R. W. SCIIOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, HI.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., LooiivlUe, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TJhe Smith {Premier TJi/pewriter

jCeads them all.

&or Catalogue, ^Prices, etc., address

firandon Printing Company,
%£/e refer by permission to tAe

£ditor ofthe Veteran.
9/ashville, TJenn,

m?wwm?
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about a

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
seven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meal. I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day, when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so
that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt wasjust to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just
try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age ia

fifty-one years.

WANTED :-A ease of bad health that R-I*P*A-N-S will not benefit. Send five cents to Ripans Chemical Co,
No. 10 Spruce Street, New York, for 10 samples ami 1,000 testimonials. R'I*PA-N*S, 10 for 5 cents, or 12 packets tm
i& cents, may be had of all drufrffiste who are willing to sell a standard medicine at a moderate profit. Tb«a7
banish pain and prolong life. One sire, relief. Note the word R-I'fA N-b on the packet. Accept no substitute
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{ Cbc mutual Reserve fund

Eife Association of n. V.

t

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

*****fee*«frfr*»***«fr«5>*t«£e« ^—

'

K« »«i«:K«:g;C<:giW:C«:Crt!CC<:M«<lCCCCW*.i^

Officjl Statement to Insurance Department

of new Vork, December 31, M7-.
|

Over $300,000,000 insurance in force.
Over $36,000,000 paid in death claims.

OverSlo.oim. in resources.
Over $fi,000,000 annual income.

0\ci 5,000.000 in assets,
Over *3,090,000 in net surplus.

Over 112,000 policy holders.
First-class contract- can be secured by producers of

business. For full information call on or address

fi. 3. Ban*, lllgr.,

Jackson Building, ... nasbville, Cenn.
Or write Che Home Office.

m

!
m

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing, Extreme Durability,

Direct Inking, Lightest Carriage,

Best Work, Easy Touch,

Keyboard Look, Phenomenal Sp 1,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding,

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application, agents
Wanted in Unoccupied Territory.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

^£h_^Southern

y™.. Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching; the principal cities of the
South with its own linos and penetra-
ting all parts of the country with its con-
hections, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between the East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk, G. P. A.. Washington, D. C.

S. H. HaudwiOK, A.G. P. A., Atlanta. Ga.

C, A. Benscoter, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-
ga, Teun.

Hill Trunk Company,

Manufacturers of and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

TRUNKS, VALISES, and

TRAVELING BAGS.

Sample Cases a Specialty.

200 Court Square, Nashville. Term.

THE " I. AND G. N."
The Illustrator and

General Narrator

OF

A
B

U
T

T
E
X
A
S

FACTS
A handsomely illustrated month-

ly publication, so pages, engraved
eciveis in colors, issued by the 1.

and C N. R. R., descriptive of the

matchless resources of and for the

encouragement of intelligent farm-

ing and industrial and general en-

terprise in East, South, and South-
west Texas. First issue during
March.

Will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps or
otherwise, to cover postage for one
year; or, of two cents to cover pos-

tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, G. P. and T. A.

,

Palestine, Texas.

A****************-*******?
When In Charleston, S. G.,

. VISIT

Zissett's

Restaurant,
226 KING ST. < 'IT- Academy

of Music

Breakfast, 30c

Dinner, 30c X,
Supper, 30c

Quick andSpecial dishes to order

polite aer? tee.

\ LODGING 50cand 75c PER NIGHT. +

Mtfuii Stales

flnuy Buttons,

B. e. Wilson. Winston, H. c.

"One Country.

. . . One Jflag.

The ....

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

•ml all kinds of Military KQrtPMKMT U at

J. A. JOEL <S CO.,
88 Nassau Street, NEW YORK

SEND FOE PRICE LIST.

*ismwmmmim



GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES TO BE ISSUED IN JULY.

The .Mine or study of Confederate Heroes is de-

signed to ^ive in outline facts concerning some of the

most prominent men and events in the historj of the

Confederacy. It will be issued and ready for delivery

by July i =;. 1S99.

The game is played with

fifty-two cards, divided into

thirteen hooks. The name

of each Confederate State is

given, those of the Pr» si-

dent and Vice President, the

full cabinet ol 1 'residenl I >a-

\is from the rise to the fall

of the Confederacy ; all of

the full generals, some of

the lieutenant generals and

major generals ; distinguished naval commanders and

record of many daring and brilliant feats of the army
and navy. The game is illustrated with flags, in col-

ors, and portraits of cabinet and general officers,

which make it a very valuable souvenir.

The statistics were prepared with great care b\ a

most competent lady, who donates the proceeds to the

Sain Davis Monument Fund, in the hope that it may
be largely augmented, and also that the study may
prove pleasant and profitable entertainment for all.

Copies of the game may be had for fifty/ cents, post-

paid. Send orders to the Confederate Veteran!
Nashville, Tenn.

The Tennessee Legislature has authorized a strong

committee to erect a Sam Davis monument on Capi-

tol Hill, Nashville, and new life is soon to be infused.

St. Michael's Church is one of

the oldest and most historical

churches in this country. It was
ted in July, 1672, and was
jnalh called St. Philip's. June

14. 1751. an act of the General As-
blj was passed naming that

portion of Charleston St. Michael's,

and directing that a church be
built at a cost of not more than

$55,000, to be paid for out of the
- •' blic money. February 17, 1752,
tin Governor laid the first stone,

at the southwest corner. The
building was one hundred and
thirty feet long by sixty feet wide,

of brick, with a slate roof. The
steeple rises one hundred and
eighty-six feet from the ground.
January 6, 1762, subscriptions
were started to procure a "ring"
of bells. The clock and bells

reached Charleston July 15, 1764.
eight bells were cast in London.
and cost, put up, £681 sterling, and
are said tn be one of the sweetest-
toned sets in the world. In De-
cember, 1782, when Charleston
was evacuated by the British, the
royal artillery carried them off on
the last fleet that sailed. A Mr.
Ryhiner bought and shipped them
back to Charleston, where they
arrived November 20, 1783, and
were again hung in their tower.
In [838 two of the bells were sent
to England to be recast, and
reached Charleston on return in

August, 1839. In June, 1862, they
were sent to Columbia, S. C, for

safe-keeping,, but were burned by Sherman in Feb-
ruary, 1865. The fragments were gathered up, and
in 1866 were sent to the original foundry in London,
and recast of the same amalgam and in molds made
by the same trammels. They reached Charleston in

February, 1 807. Then a duty of $2,200 had to be paid
on them, and in that year the old sweet familiar music

ST. MICHAELS CIICRC'H.

again gladdened every heart and caused many an eye
to fill with grateful tears. The duty on the bells was
refunded. The total cost of restoring them to their

place in the steeple was $7,723.01. of which the city

contributed $3,000. The organ of the church was
bought in London, and reached Charleston in August,

1 768.
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.
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LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

zoaSc 210

NASHVILLE
5T-TENN7~S
JA S. B.CARR

"DLL of the above Hearts at 50 cents each. We carry
•* :iu immense variety of others at 25, 35, 75 cent .

and $1. No charge for engraving. Never was there

such a rage for anything as these Hearts and Silvei ;:

• hain Bracelets, which range from One Dollar to Five.
|j

Address fl. fi. StlCf JCWClry go.,
708 and 210 Union Strati, tlasbvillc, CetM. .g

*
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Eczema Cure
Sent Free.

A Cure for Itching Skin and Blood Hu
mors, Ulcers, Pimples, Burn-

ing Eruptions, etc.

READ SYMPTOMS.
If yon have tried doctors, salv*s, washes, ex-

ternal and internal i cmedies, and still tin \

/..ma, Tetter, S. aid Hi id, gall Rh« um, then B, B.

13. Botanic Bl I Balm) will cure you by literally

tig the bar], poisoned blood out of the I

bi lit-, and entire system, and this is the only
i cure, i irher remedies fail to cure

eanse they fail to drive the bad blood out. B. B.

B. i- an internal powerful Hood remedy (hat is

meant to, and docs, cure utter all else fails.

HAVE you
ill-hint:, burning;, scaly, crusted, or pimply -kin,
blisters containing pus or w atery fluid, skin red,
hii itching h« at. with or without .-ores, on legs.
arms, hands, n ck, or face? Are you troubled
with ulcers, eating soies, scrofula, cancer? Then
take B. B. B., which will cure you, leaving the
flesh free from blemishes, sores, or itching of
any kind Children who are afflicted with eczema
are always cured with mild doses of B. II. B.

HOW TO OBTAIN B. B. B.

If yon are sahsfied that It. B. B. is what you
need," you will find large hottles for sale by" all

druggists for Si. or six bottles (full treatment) $•">.

Kor sample bottle address Blood Balm Co., 77
Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga., and trial botth and
medical book will be sent, all charges prepaid.
Describe your trouble, and we wi 1 include free
ni'ii i.-al advice.

1
'

|
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The Muldoon Monument Co.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN ST. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

(OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments

In the United States. These monuments cost from five to

thirty thousand dollars. The following is a partial list of

monuments they have erected. To see these monuments

is to appreciate them. .......
Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. 0.

J. C. Calhoun—Sarcophagus,
Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,
Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.
Columbia, Tenn.

Now have contracts for monu-
ments to be erected at

Jacksonville, Fla.

Tennessee and North Caro-
lina Monuments in Chieka-
mauga Park.

Winchester, Va-

When needing first-class, plain or artistic work, made from the finMt

quality of material, write them for designs and prices.
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PROCEEDINGS OF CHARLESTON REUNION.

For the following elaborate account of the proceed-

ings of the reunion the Veteran is indebted to the

files of the Charleston News oinl Conner:

On Wednesday, .May 10, the veterans of the sixties

marched through the streets of Charleston, trium-

phant in peace, under the same colors they defended
with their lives when old Fort Sumter boomed and
sue] a the sea with shot and shell. The parade was an

important feature of the reunion. As division after

division and company alter company passed in review

hats were waved with patriotic frenzy, and loud cheers

were heard from the thousands who had patiently wait-

ed for the line to pass. Youth and age, in one con-

glomerated mass, mingled their shouts, and did not

fail to applaud even the most humble private in the

ranks. Gen. Gordon shared the applause with his

standard bearers, and the white-haired drummer re-

ceived a hero's cheer.

The parade was much longer than many expected.

The weather was perfect, and a more auspicious day
could not have been desired. The column formed at

Meeting and Broad Streets, and moved at 4 :25 o'clock.

Gen. Gordon, erect upon a splendid horse, accom-
panied by a part of his staff, was accorded enthusiastic

ovations. His time was consumed in acknowledging
the shouting and applause. So it was for brave old

Hampton, Stephen D. Lee, Gen. Cabell, "Old Tige,"

and others.

The parade was an interesting spectacle. Old sol-

diers, worn and gray by weight of years, held then-

heads erect and kept step as in days of yore. A blind

drummer kept step to his tattoo, playing the same
drum he carried during the war. An aged veteran

sounded sw'eet and soft his old brass bugle whose notes

once urged his comrades into battle, but he says he

never learned to sound retreat. Magnificent was the

moving, waving column, the veterans waving their

hats to the crowd and cheering their favorite com-
mander--.

The crowd was almost exhausted from cheering
when the tattered and torn battle flags appeared, and
there was a moment's silence, the calm before the

storm; then a mighty shout went up from thousands
of throats. The color bearers waved their flags and
lifted their hats in reverence to the banners they had
followed so faithfully.

Gen. Wade Hampton was compelled to carry his

hat in his hand, as it was impossible to lift it to the

thousands of ladies who waved their handkerchiefs and
clapped thi ir hands, and so as one and another of the

great generals were recognized cheer after cheer w^ent

up from the srreat throng which lined Meeting Street

and Marion Square alone the entire line of march to

the very doors of the Auditorium.
How many were in the parade it would be difficult

. but there were thousands, estimated all the way
from three to five, while the length was fully a mile.

S OF VETERAN-.

The Sons of Veterans were under their Commander
in Chief Robert A. Smyth, accompanied by his staff,

who were mounted, and his special aids, who were L.

D. T. Quimby, Atlanta, Inspector General ; Francis H.
Weston. Columbia, aid : James A. Floyt, Jr., Assistant

Adjutant General: Daniel Ravcnel, Adjutant General;

Aids A. T. Smythe, Jr.. E. L. Wells, Jr., and L. C.

Smythe, Jr.

The South Carolina Division was under Comman-
der Bonham, and he was accompanied by his staff.

The other States were in command of the following:

officers: Louisiana, W. 11. McLellan; Mississippi,-

George II. Myers; North Carolina, Dr. Charles A.J
Bland; Georgia, W. T. Colquitt; Florida, J. R. Mat-
thews, acting; Virginia, W. A. Jacobs; Texas, H. B.

Kirk, acting.

Following the Sons came the veterans bearing the,

sacred battle flags, with a special escort.

The Washington Artillery carried its old gun. The
company was under the command of Capt. R. J. Mori
ris, of Charleston. The old company was proud of its

gun, which is said to be the first of its kind in the

country. As special escort to the ladies on this gun
was Comrade A. C. Oxford, of the Alabama Division.
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No feature of the parade was more touching than

the "old battle-scarred flags," which were carried by
their color bearers. Among these were the flag that

was first unfurled over Fort Sumter, the flag of the

privateer Jefferson Davis, and that of the Forty-Sixth

North Carolina Regiment, carried by Capt. Bost, who
saved a single star from the flag of his regiment. This

star is the center of another flag carried by Capt. Bost

in the parade.
At .Marion Square Gen. Gordon reviewed the mag-

nificent procession. Gen. Hampton. Gen. Lee, ami

Gen. Cabell joined Gen. Gordon in the review of the

veterans.

The officers of the Memorial Association, the spon-

sors, and quite a large party of veterans and others

went directly to the cemetery to pay tribute to the

memory of the dead soldiers, while the body of the vet-

erans went to the Auditorium building, where exer-

cises w-ere to be held in honor of the dead.
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At Magnolia Cemetery the exercises were simple
but beautiful, and were conducted by Col. James G.
Holmes, of Charleston. The opening prayer was de-
livered by Bishop Capers. Rev. Dr. A. Toomer Por-
ter read an ode for the occasion, ami the benediction

|

was delivered by Bishop Stevens, of Orangeburg. The
graves were decorated by the young ladies of the Con-
federate Home, and by the ladies of the Memorial As-
sociation and the Daughters of the Confederacy.
At the auditorium the splendid address of the oc-

casion was delivered by Gen. George Moorman.
Before the exercises were formally opened the band

Hayed "Dixie." The pent-up feelings of the "old
Rebs," as they call themselves, had for the first time
feportunity of escaping. The scene-- along the Hue of

march had been too much for the old gray-haired sol-

diers, and when they heard "Dixie" the cheering was
intense, and up went flags and banners and hats to

join in the chorus of applause. Gen. Walker invited

Miss WILLIE R.ONKY, OF AUGUSTA, GA.,

M.iiil of Honor fur Gcoriri:! ill Charleston reunion, [899.

Gen. Gordon to take charge of the memorial exer-

cises, which he graciously did.

Before the address of the day Chaplain Jones de-
livered a prayer, in the course of which he blessed the
noble women for the devotion they had paid to the
'heroes of the South, and in speaking of the custom of

decorating the graves lie prayed thai God forbid that

the custom should ever be allowed to die out. He
'prayed that the noble women of the South continue to
ijive the South such men as they had had. and that the
isjood women of the Southland keep up the noble work
they had so earnestly undertaken.

CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS—ADDRESS BY GEN.

WA1 KER.

The convention was called to order in the Audito-
rium Wednesday morning by Gen. Walker, who said :

"As the commander .of the home division it is my
duty to call to order this distinguished gathering.
Charleston asked you at your last convention to meet
here at the birthplace of secession. She welcomes you
with some of the most sacred emblems of that historic
past. To the St. Andrew's Society, m whose hall the
secession of South Carolina held 'its sessions, we are
indebted for the use of the valuable historic relics to
which I now refer. The gavel which 1 hold in my
hand, and with which I have called you to order, was
that which called to order that grand body of patriots
which on December 2o, i860, passed 'lie secession or-
dinance. Youi I ommander and the Department Corn-
in tnders are now sitting in the very chairs used by the
officers of the secession convention. I rap on the
table on which lay the ordinance of secession, which
ivas fraught with such terrible consequences to South
I an ilma and the South."

I h [plain J. William Jones then invoked the divine
ing in tender and eloquent words. \t the con-

clusion of this prayer ( ien. Walker introduced 1 Ion. F.
I; G ry, Speaker of the Hi Representatives of
South Carolina, whose address was heartily cheered.

Mr. Gar) was followed by Lieut. Gov. M. B. Mc-
Sweeney, who made the address of welcome on the
part of the State. Through an eloquent and stirring

1 b) Mayor Smythe, the city of Charleston made
the visitors welcome. This cordial and appreciated
demonstration was concluded by an address From 1 ten.
Walker, who spoke on behalf of the v terans of the
State. 1 u n. 1 Gordon was then called to the chair, and
delivered one of his characteristic addresses, which
thrilled il, nbly.

When Gen 1 rordon formall) took charge of the con-
vention he said that he knew that every man and wom-
an in the building would join him in '.he sentiment that
they had all much to he thankful for. and before en-

ii] "Mi the work of the convention he would ask
thai ever) one rise and join in tin- chorus of "Praise
l ii id, from Whom All Blessinj -

I li rw
"

It was a most
- SUgg( stion. I In throng joined in the

tender refrain. It was a pleasing thought to many
that the) could be present to join in the singing.
Young ami old. battle scarred veterans, and their' sons
and daughters all joined in. On a chair was a blind
soldier, Correll, who had been a bugler in the Army
of \ irginia, and who felt that he too had something for
which to praise ( iod.

\ftcr this scene Gen. Gordon arose and said: "My
comrades, that glorious man about whom we used to
hear so very much, that man of whom we and all oth-
ers arc so proud, that man who gave up his life to our
cause, is not with us. But there is some one who
Stonewall Jackson loved better than he did any one
or anything else, and that is his devoted wife. I want
to present her to von." And with this he led her to
the front, and such a yell and such applause it would
be bard to appreciate without hearing it.

Other distinguished ladies were introduced and re-
ceived with appreciative applause. Among them were
Mrs. Gordon, Miss Larendon (granddaughter of Gen.
Beauregard). Mrs. Katie Cabell Currie. President of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

Gen. Walker offered the following resolutions, which
were adopted by a unanimous vote

:

Whereas our heirs and successors, the United Sons
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of Confederate Veterans, are holding their convention

in onr city, and whereas we appreciate and desire to

acknowledge their fealty to the hallowed memories of

the cause we fought to maintain, and arc proud to ex-

tend to them the right hand of fellowship; therefore

. be it

AV.cc/; •<•(/. That onr Commander appoint a committee

of ten to extend to the United Sons of Confederate

Veterans our greetings and our love.

SOUTHERN' HISTORY.

Gen. Gordon presented Gen. Stephen D. Lee, who

read the report of the Historical Committee. It is as

follows

:

Charleston, S. C. May 10, 1899.

Mai. Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff, IT. C. V.

Dear Sir: Since the last report of your committee our

country has been engaged in making history rather

than in writing it. The United States has emerged
successfully from a brief and glorious foreign war.

We find ourselves again facing the responsibilities of

peace, responsibilities grown perhaps more grave and
far-reaching than ever before. Many patriots have
long believed that nothing would do as much good to

cement the Union together, cr to put at rest the lin-

gering doubts entertained in some quarters oi South-

ern loyalty, as a war with a foreign power. Certainly

it is one of the pleasant things to remember of these

recent stirring times that the Southern response to the

country's call was prompt and faithful. The spirit of

1776, of 1812, of the Mexican war, and of the great

struggle between the States, kindled again in the

heart- 1 if the Southern people, and found them as ready

as their fathers to bring the sacrifices of fortitude and
fidelity. The result has been no surprise to us, but

it is a source of no small pride that the whole country
has at last learned at its true value the depth and fervor

of Southern patriotism, not only for the State but for

the union of all the States.

Not less gratifying has been the spirit of fairness and
confidence exhibited by the general government
toward the men who, in 1861, found their native State

nearer to their hearts than the government at Wash-
ington. President McKinley displayed the spirit of

the American soldier when he chose from his former
foes the gallant Wheeler, the steadfast Fitzhugh Lee,
the chivalrous Butler, and many others of our own
brave comrades to marshal the hosts of the Union.
We are glad that Gen. Wheeler had another oppor-
tunity to exhibit the fighting qualities of the Confed-
erate soldier, and that Lieuts. Hobscn, Victor Blue,
and Worth Bagley in the navy showed the country of

wli.it stuff our young men are made. Once more the
blood of North and Smith has been poured out togeth-
er—no longer beneath contending standards in the bit-

terness of war between the States, hut beneath one
flag, to the glory of one country. These dead, at

least, belong to us all. The last hateful memory that
could divide our country is buried with them. About
their grave kneels a new nation, loving all her children
everywhere the same.
The pride we feel in the splendid achievements of the

navy and the heroic conduct of the army is the gen-
uine sentiment of soldiers, whose experience well
• -' ned on fields a hundredfold more numerous and in

battles in comparison with which the war with Spar
brief and dashing as it was. is but a scries of gallanl

skirmishes. Then seven hundred ships of war and
thousands of transports clouded our coasts and rivers,

and over three million men stood in arms, some of

them veterans of a hundred battles; men who fought
with bulldog courage that never knew defeat. I he

soldier on each side found a foeman worthy of his

steel. Great glory belongs to the victorious armies,

for the Confederates fought, not simply to defeat, but

to annihilation. We believe the soldiers of the United
States will never win such glory again, for they will

never meet in battle such another foe. We may rest.

in conviction that the lurid chapter which closed in

1865 will forever remain the most tremendous and
magnificent, as it will be the most touching and pa-

thetic, of our country's history. Little wonder then if

the survivors shall meet year by year, till ever}' graj
head be leveled in the dust, to revive the friendship!

of those great days, "to fight our battles over again." to

recall those unparalleled and majestic scenes, and to

tell to other days:

All these things we saw, and part of them we were.

Your committee note with pleasure that there has
been no revival of the aggravating controversy, What
should be done with the captured or surrendered Con-
federate flags? If there be a government on earth

worthy to guard a flag for which the Confederate sol-

dier drew his stainless sword, and beneath whose folds

he poured out his heart's blood, it is that of the United
States. To that government, as the successor of the

ill-starred Confederacy, we have given without reserve

the same loyalty and faithful obedience. It is our
government, and we are satisfied to have it keep our
flags. The time will come when they will be counted
among the nation's treasures, priceless tokens of her-

oism and iove of country, pathetic memorials of her
fallen sons. The recent generous words of President,

McKinley, commending the Confederate dead to the
nation's care, are the expression of a sentiment grow-
ing- everywhere, that the deeds of the Confederate sol-

MISS ZAN GIBSON, OK CH4RI ESTOWN,
Sponsor f'>r West Virginia At Charleston reunion, 1S00.
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dier are the glory of the whole country, and that his

memory is worthy to be cherished wherever self-sac-

rifice commands sympathy or brave actions strike a

responsive chord in noble hearts. Wherever our Con-
federate dead lie sleeping we would leave their dust in

peace. Enough for. them that thy iie in the land for

which they died, tenderly honored and cared for by
the true women of the South since the close of the
great conflict. Those who drew their last breath in

Northern prisons are nut without their monuments,
reared by the hands of generous foes, to mark the

graves of Americans who died for their convictions of

duty. When the last reveille shall sound no ques-
tions will be asked about their gray jackets.

The duty of your committee is now little more than
to keep watch upon the histories of the day, and to

stimulate to the limited extent of their powers his-

torical research and publication. The very fact that

the committee exists is, to some extent, a cheek upon
those who would introduce into the South, for pecuni-

ary or worse reasons, books which either pervert or
fail to do justice to the history of the people of this

section. 1 1 is a matter of great regret that mon
of our Southern colleges, especially the State uni-

versities, have not been enabled to follow the ex-

ample m t b\ the State of Tennessee .-it the

Normal College at Nashville in endowing a chaii

devoted to American history, as recommended by
your committee After all, the object of our

leges should be to produce men first, and scholars

afterwards. No education would be likel) to con-

tribute more to the development of noble character

in our youth than the study of the brave and self

Benying achievements of their ancestors. Something
in letters and science might well be spared for the

CONFKDKRATI MON1 Ml Nl A I GREENVILLE, S. C,

knowledge of great and worth) actions, which ever)
impulse of pride of blood and li >ve of country calls upon
the aspiring youth not only to honor, but to emulate.
Your committee are gratified at the advance of the

study in the South of tiie local history of each State.

ither section of the I 'nion is so rich in local mem-
ones. There is not a State whose soil has not drunk
the patriot's blood; not a county winch cannot
claim its heroes. Here are the altars of American pa-
triotism. Yorktown sends greeting to New I >rl

King's Mountain calls, and Lookout Mountain an-
swers; .Manassas, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville,

Shiloh, Chickamauga, \ icksburg, Mansfield, all are
here. The very spot upon which we stand is crowded
with great memories. About us lies the city of sieges.

Mere is the cradle of the Confederacy, i Mu yonder
are Moultrie and Sumter with their immortal story.

If Charleston's dead came back to us to-day, all that is

glorious in \meriean history might be learned from
1 1 tei 1 lips i »r \\ ritten fj i >m their li

I he prospect tor fairness and candor in historical

\\ riting seems to yi >ur c< immittee much improved since
the Spanish war. The historian now has a new pel

spective. There is a Fresh standard with which the

events of the war between the States may be com
\\ ii.it is of more important e, pi ilitii s h

new set of heroes, and votes no longer turn on the

praise or blame bestowed upon the soldiers and stales-

men of [86i 65. I he historians 01 that period ma)
now well s.i\ to the politician : "Give me the pen : you

no further use for it." The words "traitor" anil

"rebel" are not likely to occur so frequently in the

looks, ami the who],- country is apt to find more
and satisfaction m reading them. We COp

significant passage from a recent Canadian writer on

American history, who certainl) cannot be accusi

partialit) to the South Professor Goldwin Smith:
\ trial now awaits the American historian in his

judicial character, which it will not be ven eas) lor a

native writer to meet. The South is demanding a

vi rsion of the histon of the civil war rectified in its

est, and fitted to be taught in its schools, As
might have beiii expected, that which was a memory
of sorrow to the vanquished is becoming a memory,

ps a legend, of hemic achievements to their si ins.

\ Northernei must find it difficult to place himself at

which is the Southern, and. perhaps, in a certain

sense, the right point of view. To Northerners
On seemed rebellion; and if you asked them for

what the) were fighting, the general answer would be

that they were lighting to make the South submit '

the law. Reconstruction proceeded on tie- same the-

ory, with the untoward result of putting the South un-

der 'carpethagging' government, instead of turning it

over, as soon as it had fairly submitted, to the guidi

of its natural chiefs. Legally this view might be right,

The I nion. if it' a nati. inal at first, had bec< 'ine national

in course of time, so that formerly secession would be
rebellion, and the wai to which it led would be civil

war. But in reality the war was international, and was
in fact so treated from the outset by the North, which
never hanged a Southerner for rebellion, or withheld

from the Southern soldiery the full measure of belliger-

ent right. Nature, more powerful and authoritative

than any constitutional compact, iiad forced apart,

after long, uneasy, and at length insufferable wedlock,
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two communities radically antagonistic to each other

in social structure, and therefore incapable of political

union. If one of the two nations formed by the rup-

ture was warranted in attacking and conquering the

other, the justification was to be found, not so much
in a legal claim to allegiance as in the character of

slaver}-, the danger of its propagation, and the duty
owed to the negro. The trophies and statues raised

by the North are clearly memorials of international

war; civil war has no triumphs."
The Southern people, however, by no means con-

cede that their right to withdraw from the Union and
set up a new national government which suited them
better rested only on moral grounds, like that of their

Revolutionary sires. Secession was undertaken by
them as a constitutional right, clearly deducible from
the teaching of the fathers of the constitution, as well

as from the great instrument itself, and he would be a

bold student of the constitution who would deny that

its legal interpretation by Southern statesmen was not
in t86i quite as reasonable as that of their more pow-
erful opponent. The trouble was that the country had
grown away from its original constitutional views, and
bad adopted antagonistic ideas more convenient for

the new conditions of its development. The laws of

men were no match for the laws of nature. The stars

in their courses fought against us.

\\ e insist that the result of tlie war has absolutely
no bearing upon the question of whether the South
was right or wrong—that the triumph of physical force

dot - not alter the truth of logic. We rejoice in all

i if the good we can find which has come to the country
• iuI i if the tragedy of its great war—we give our hearts

to the new nation without reserve, but in none of these

things do we admit that those who believed as Jeffer-

son and Madison and Calhoun believed were wrong,
or condemned the soundness of the constitutional

views to which our people clung with such mighty
faith. If the men of the South, in order to be received

again into full fellowship and forgiveness, are required

to confess that their beloved leaders were in the wrong,
and their firmest convictions were false, they will not
know of whom to be most ashamed, whether of those
win i make this requirement or those who confess to

conform to it.

Your committee believes also that the race problem
is not apt in the future to be so blinding to a true ap-

prehension of Southern history. The recent move-
ment to put the supremacy of the more educated and
capable race upon a constitutional and legal basis, thus
banishing the specter of misrule from our borders, is

steadily gaining progress. The Supreme Court of the

United States has sustained the validity of restrictions

upon the suffrage adequate to place the government
of each State upon a stable and secure basis. In Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, and South Carolina a stable basis

has. we believe, already been reached, and there is

promise of securing, sooner or later, everywhere the
removal of the race question from politics. Our
Northern brethren are manifesting more and more the
disposition to let the Southern people, who know the
conditions so well and have so much at stake, deal with
the fateful problem in their own way. Confidence in

this matter may well be placed in the experience and
(rood intentions of the white people of the South.
With the disappearance of the race question from poli-

tics an enormous advance would be made toward the
calm and dispassionate view of past events, which alone
is worthy to be dignified by the name of history. Not
only in the North, but in the South, there would be
a casting out of motes and beams from the eyes,

which would insure not only to the Confederate soldier,

to the Southern statesman, even to the private lives of

the Southern people, the justice never seen before, but
would give to us of the South a more charitable view
of the people of the North and a more merciful judg-
ment upon the tragedy of reconstruction which
wrought in our beautiful land a desolation more ter-

rible than the war itself. The race question, that com-
mon interest which unifies the South and makes us a
peculiar people, shall always be with us, but, once re-

moved from politics, it might have for us as few ter-

rors as for the English in the Barbadoes
Our aims henceforth ought to be in no wise to per-

petuate the distinctions and differences of Federal and
Confederates, but rather to encourage a loyal and cath-

olic American spirit, preserving all that was best on.
either side, and blending them together to the glory

and advancement of our common country and our
common descendants.

Your committee takes great pleasure in reporting
that the expressions which have been heretofore made
by this Association at its several reunions, in reference

to the teaching of history in the schools, notwithstand-
ing a few adverse criticisms, have been generally ap-

proved by the whole country, North and South. A de-

cided improvement may be noted in the tone of the

school histories which have been written or revised

since the publication of the reports of your committee.
The style of historical authors has become less sec-

tional and controversial, and much more liberal and
patriotic.

Yourcommittee has not thought it advisable to select

any particular school history for condemnation, nor
to recommend the adoption by this association of any
designated book, to be advertised as the choice of the

Confederate veterans. On the contrary, we have con-
stantly advised that the door be left open to all writers

whose works are truthful, just, patriotic, and liberal to

all sections of our common country.

We have never heretofore recommended, nor do we
now recommend, that the Confederate veterans should
attempt to exercise any system of censorship over the
histories used in the schools, but we do strongly

recommend that the influence of this Association be
exerted in banishing from the schools any books which
teach false lessons, either of fact or sentiment, or which
are in any way partisan or unpatriotic in tone. We be-
lieve that the time has come when the influence of this

Association may be beneficially exerted in elevating

and enriching historical literature, in eradicating prej-

udice and inspiring patriotism.

To this end we recommend that this committee be
empowered to appoint in each State a subcommittee
of three, whose duty it shall be to examine every school
history taught in the schools of the State, with especial

reference to ascertaining whether said books contain
incorrect or inaccurate statements, or make important
omissions of material facts, or inculcate narrow or
partisan sentiments. If any such defects should be
found in any of the histories used in the schools, it shall

be the duty of such subcommittee to enter into friendly
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correspondence with the authors and publishers of

such books, with a view to correcting such errors, or

supplying such omissions, and it shall further be the

duty of each subcommittee annually, one month before

each reunion, to make a report to this committee,
showing what histories of the State and of the United
States are used in the schools of the State, and further

to make such suggestions with regard to school histo-

ries and with regard to the teaching of history as the

subcommittee may think proper to set forth.

A plan was submitted to several members of the

committee which has been referred to in previous re-

ports, for the publication of a library edition of twelve

volumes of Confederate military history, and, in ac-

cordance with the plan, a work has been in progress
several years which has resulted in the completion of

i
a set of twelve volumes which we believe represents

fairly, clearly, and with force the general issues of the

Confederate war and the valor of the armies and navy
of the Confederate States. This extensive work was
written by our comrades in whom we repose entire

confidence, and after passing through the editori.l care

of Gen. Clement A. Evans each general chapter was re-

ferred to and revised by some member of the com-
mittee. We refer here briefly to the contents of the

work to show its scope

:

"The Justification of the South in Secession" was
written by the Hon. J. L. M. Curry.

"The South as a Factor in the Territorial Advance-
ment of the United States," by Capt. W. R. Garrett.

"Political History of the Confederacy," by Gen.
Clement A. Evans.

"The South Since the War," by Gen. Stephen D.
Lee.

"Naval History," by Capt. J. H. Parker.
"The Morale of the Confederate Armies," by Dr.

J. M. Jones.

Separate State histories were prepared by writers

well known to us, whose hearts were in their work.
South Carolina, by Gen. (now Bishop) Capers ; Ala-

bama, Gen. Wheeler; Mississippi, Gen. Hooker; Flor-

ida, Gen. Dickison ; Louisiana, Mr. Dimitry ; Geor-
gia, Professor J. T. Derry ; Arkansas, Gen. Harrell

;

Virginia, Maj. Jed Hotchkiss ; North Carolina, Pro-

fessor D. H. Hill; Tennessee, Ex-Gov. J. D. Porter;

Texas, Ex-Gov. Roberts ; Missouri, Col. Moore ; Ken-
tucky, Col. Johnson; West Virginia, Gen. White;
Maryland, Gen. Bradley T. Johnson.
The work also contains sketches of President Davis

OLD Bl'ILDING AT FOOT OF BROAD ST., CHARLESTON.
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and his Cabinet, brief biographies of the general
officers of the Confederate armies, ;:iid a chapter of

useful statistics. Its illustrations include portraits of

the President, Vice President, and of nearly all the gen-
erals of the Confederacy.
The above are the total contents of the work now

completed, which has been presented for our inspec-

tion.

Sketches of Confederate soldiers in the line of all

ranks and armies who worthily sustained the Confed-
eracy will, as the committee learns, be included in an
edition of the library which the committee has not seen.

We regard the twelve volumes which have been placed
before us as a standard exposition of our cause, and
heartily commend it to our people.

During the past year the Confederate Veteran,
published at Nashville, Tenn., by Comrade S. A. Cun-
ningham, has continued to render valuable service in

gathering and recording important facts relating to the

war between the States. \\ e again commend it to the

Association.

Respectfully submitted : Stephen D. Lee, Chairman ;

Clement A. Evans, Ellison Capers, W. R. Garrett, S.

G. French, F. G. Ferguson, Graham Davey.

I an. Gordon : "It has been moved and seconded that

the able report just read be adopted, with an expres-

sion of thanks for their labors."

Dr. Curry then walked up to the front and said: "I

most heartily appreciate the resolution of commen-
dation of the report of the committee, and I wish
very briefly to express, not simply my approbation of

the general tenor of the committee, but also the value
of tlie work, as related to the 'lost cause,' so-called.

We cannot fail to discover that there is a growing con-

viction on the part of the world that no campaign since

the era of civilization, since the era oi ancient history,

has exhibited such extraordinary prowess on the part

of the soldiers, and extraordinary ability on the part of

the leaders, such success against overwhelming odds,

as was to be found and is now recognized in the history

of the Confederacy. A recent book has been written

by an English author, Lieut. Col. Henderson, in which
there is a splendid review of the military achievements

of our own Stonewall Jackson."
Dr. Curry reviewed what other critical writers had

said of the South's magnificent military achievements.

"The great English general, Wolseley, in an article

written and published in some English magazines, says

that among the four greatest generals the world has

ever known is R. E. Lee. But, my friends, while it

is true that the North and Europe begin to recognize

and credit the virtues of our military campaign, there

has not been equal recognition of the principles which
underlay our great campaign. I have been pained

even since I have been sitting here this morning to

hear expressions which, when properly analyzed, mean
that there is something in the North's claims that we
were in a civil war. It was neither a civil war nor a

rebellion."

Dr. Curry then related how the States seceded, and
insisted that nothing could have been more regular or

orderly. Everything was done in conformity with the

constitution, as viewed, and with no blowing of trump-

ets. There was no passion, there was no ill will, there

was no rioting, there was no mob.
Dr. Curry went on, dealing with the constitutional
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phase of secession, and what view the South took of

their right to withdraw ; then he became somewhat
personal, and what he said in this connection is given

in detail. He asked that he be pardoned for a personal

reference, for he stood with one other sole survivor of

the first Provisional Confederate Congress, which met
in Montgomery, Ala. : his distinguished friend, Judge
Campbell, of Mississippi. The newspapers that

morning brought the sad intelligence of the death of

the third, William Porcher Miles. Gen. T. N. Wall,

of Texas, his beloved and honored friend, came into

that Provisional Congress, but came after the adoption

of the constitution and after the election of Jefferson

Davis, our first and only President, and as the sole

survivor of that body present he proclaimed that that

constitution framed by the Confederate Congress gave

a better constitutional government and had a higher

regard for the principles of State rights than any he

had ever seen.

Dr. Curry then paid a high tribute to the book of

Dr. Jones, on the life of Lee, and to other books re-

cently printed. By way of parenthesis he said that he

wanted to enter his protest against the mob ever taking

charge. God forbid that we should intrust the honor
and purity of our beloved women to a mob that takes

the law into its own hands and becomes lawgiver,

judge, jury, witness, and executioner all combined
within themselves. A mob, when it gives itself up to

passion, is as bad almost as a body of cannibals. The
Southern men are always to be relied upon to defend

their women and sisters, but God save the country

from mob law

!

Summarizing the situation, Dr. Curry said : "Our
cause was based upon right, justice, and law, and the

constitution as it was made and intended. We must
see to it that our military record is preserved, and that

the principles upon which we acted will be inculcated

in the schoolrooms, and that our children and chil-

dren's children will be taught that we were not Reb-
els."

His last request was that the purity and integrity of

our noble women be not left to the mob. They would
be false to their early teachings, false to their own
principles, if they did not see to it that the law be

maintained.

There was much enthusiasm over Dr. Curry's mag-
nificent speech, in his golden praise of the Southern
soldier and the justice of the cause for which he

fought.

The report of the Committee on History was then

adopted. One member, after the vote had been taken,

said that he thought there was a little too much frater-

nalism about the report. After reading Dr. Curry's

comment the following was written as an introduction

before reading the report itself.

There is a great deal of hard work connected with

the work of the Committee on Histories and Histor-

ical Matter. The report of the committee was care-

fully prepared and considered. It is a most valuable

record of the great reunion in Charleston.

HONORING WINNIE DAVIS.

The memorial exercises for the Daughter of the

Confederacy at the reunion were held on Thursday,

and the published report of the beautiful ceremonies

shows with what tender reverence the Confederates,

the Sons, and the Daughters hold the memory of the

beloved Winnie Davis.

"The Women of the Confederacy" has been a toast

of soldiery the world over. There never was a more
devoted nor a more heroic body of women than that

which lived and suffered in this Southland during the

days of the bloody struggle. Whenever there is the

opportunity of paying homage to the memory of these

devoted women it is grasped, as was illustrated when
it was announced that there would be memorial ex-

ercises in honor of Miss Winnie Davis, the Daughter

of the Confederacy.

It was a delicate and timely tribute to the charming

woman, as the daughter of President Jefferson Davis.

Gen. Gordon announced the exercises, saying

:

"And now, my comrades, we approach a solemnity

which will awaken in every heart here the sweetest,

tenderest recollections that have stirred us for many
days. We are about to give ourselves the melancholy
pleasure of again honoring a sweet woman whose
memory will always live in every Confederate house-
hold and home, and as a fit introduction to that sacred,

solemn scene, I ask Bishop Capers to lead us in

prayer."

Bishop Capers, a hero of the cross and the sword,

then delivered this prayer

:

Almighty God, with whom do live the spirits of

those who deport service in the Lord, and with whom
the souls of the faithful, after they are delivered from
the burden of the flesh, are in joy and felicity, we give

thee hearty thanks for the good examples of all those,

thy servants, who, having finished their course in faith,

do now rest from their labors.

And forasmuch as it hath pleased thee in thy wise

providence to take out of this world the soul of our
deceased sister, the Daughter of the Southern Confed-
eracy, grant to us who are still in our earthly pilgrim-

age, and who walk, as yet, by faith, that, having served

thee with constancy on earth, we may be joined here-

after with "thy blessed saints in glory everlasting,

through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
And O merciful God and Heavenly Father, who hast

taught us in thy Holy Word that thou dost not willing-

ly afflict or grieve the children of men, look with pity,

we beseech thee, upon the sorrows of thy servant, the

venerable and faithful mother, for whom we offer our

prayers.

In thy wisdom thou hast seen fit to visit her with

trouble, and to bring distress upon her. Remember
her, O God, in mercy; sanctify thy fatherly connection

to her ; endue her soul with patience under her afflio

tion, and with resignation to thy blessed will; comfort

her with a sense of thy goodness; lift up thy counte^

nance upon her and give her peace, through Jesus

Christ, our Lord.
O God, whose days are without end, and whose mer-

cies cannot be numbered, make us, we beseech thee,

deeply sensible of the shortness and uncertainty of

human life, and let thy holy Spirit lead us in our earth

ly pilgrimage in holiness and righteousness all the days

of our lives, that when we shall have served thee in
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our generation we may be gathered r.nto our fathers,

having the testimony of a good conscience in the com-
munion of the holy Catholic Church, in the confidence

of a certain faith, in the comfort of a reasonable, reli-

gious,and holy life, in favor with thee, our God, and
in perfect charity with the world. All of which we ask

through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Gen. Gordon, at the conclusion of the prayer, arose

and presented the orator of the occasion, Col. Bennett

H. Young, of Louisville, who then spoke as follows :

The most distinguished divine of the seventeenth

century, when preaching the funeral of Louis XIV.,
the greatest of all French rulers, as he gazed down
upon the deceased king, cold, pallid, powerless, expres-

sionless, lifted his hands to heaven, and with tears

streaming down his cheeks, exclaimed : "There is noth-

ing great but God I"

And, comrades, as we recall the beautiful beloved

and winsome face and form of the Daughter of the

Confederacy as she stood in our presence less than a

year ago at Atlanta, and with joy and pride received

anew our knightly admiration and fealty, and as we
now realize that she is no more, but sleeps in death,

we too in pathetic and profoundest sorrow turn our
eyes heavenward and cry out : "God alone is great."

The love, devotion, and homage of the surviving

heroes of the Southern armies could not avail to stay

the hand of the invincible conqueror, death. Despite

the fervid protest, the importunate prayer of valiant

thousands, who oftentimes without hope, and always

without fear, fought for the South, the inexorable de-

cree has been executed, and with bowed heads and an-

guished hearts we speak tenderest praise for her who
occupied the first place in the affections of the living

men who are part of that superb host which made the

glory and the fame of the Confederacy eternal.

The practical spirit of the present times would say

that the age of chivalry is gone ; but. as the represen-

tatives and descendants of an ever chivalrous people,

we can confidently challenge this coarse assertion, and
point to the love of Southern men for this child, whom
illustrous warriors adopted and were proud to claim

as their own ; and confidentially aver that, whatever
may be said of others, in the hearts of Confederate
soldiers there still burns, with unquenchable flame

ami unconquerable force, that spirit which makes men
gallant, heroic, and true.

There are occasions when the hush and solemnity

of death become intensest eloquence and speak with

a pathos and power that are simply immeasui
No exhibition ever witnessed in any land is more
touching, no emotion ever aroused in human heart

more magnanimous, no offering more unselfish, no at-

tachment more generous than this affection Confed-
erate veterans tendered in life, and now declare in

death, for the daughter of Jefferson Davis.

A subtle and mysterious instinct, if not revelation,

tells us that those who have departed from earth look-

down upon the places whence they have gone and take

note of the events transpiring amongst men, and to-

dav, across that mysterious land which separates the

seen from the unseen, we send greetings to the spirit of

our dead daughter, and give her assurance of our un-

changing love and lasting remembrance.
Living, she was the pride of our Association; dead,

she is revered and loved by those who, while she was-

among them, esteemed her their choicest treasure and
the most precious of the glorious possessions which the
memories and sacrifices of the great war created in the
minds of the Confederate survivors.

The gentlest and noblest of all our members has
gone down amid the darkness and shadows of death..

The faithful, the dutiful, the beautiful, the only Daugh-
ter of the Confederacy has been summoned to the land
of the immortals, and it is fitting, as we have gathered
in this annual reunion, the first since her decease, to

offer a tribute of affection to her whom we all loved,

and whose life, character, and conduct were such that
they silenced all criticism, repressed all envy, and ere-

VARINA ANNK MAVIS.

ated everywhere manliest devotion and boundless ad-
miration.

Only a few brief months have elapsed since, in the

fullness of a matured womanhood, in the splendor of

a superb filial consecration and with a simple and un-
affected appreciation, for the last time she received the

enthusiastic cheers and unqualified adoration of her
Confederate fathers and friends ; and in all that vast

assemblage that greeted her as only Confederate sol-

diers could greet, there was not a single heart which
failed to respond to that intense rapture and that im-
passioned delight her welcome presence always
evoked. None then, as ever before, denied her the most
fervent benedictions or withheld from her sincerest in-

vocation.

Born amid the conflicts of the mightiest war the

world has ever witnessed, cradled within the sound of

the cannon's roar and the musketry which defended

the capital of the country for which her father offered

the costliest sacrifice of all those who defended its life

and its name ; in her very infancy made to feel the deep-

est grief in the misfortunes and indignity heaped upon
him who was the President of the nation the South so

heroically struggled to maintain, she had experiences

which have come into only one life during all the ages

of the world.
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Enemies sought to traduce her father's fame, to de-

stroy his life, and discredit the purity and grandeur of

his patriotism, but she was constant amid all his per-

secutions and misfortunes. He suffered for his peo-

ple, and she with and for him, and to the end she was
true to his name, true to him, and true to the people

who loved him.

No other woman in the history of the world ever

held such a place as our Daughter of the Confederacy.

The adopted child of the greatest war heroes, the idol

of those who followed Lee, Jackson, the Johnstons,

Forrest, Stuart, and Morgan—the men who, though
refused final victory by fate, have been crowned with

a glorious immortality ; she had all that noblest senti-

ment, faithfulest loyalty, and most chivalrous devo-

tion could bestowr
, and neither affection nor ambition

could add anything to the superb crown which Con-
federates have placed on her brow.

Earth can yield no purer and no more generous love

than that which the men and women of the Confed-
eracy bore Winnie Davis. It caught the impress of

heavenly touch and felt the mark of an angelic birth.

No selfishness tarnished its resplendent brightness, no
insincerity marred its exceeding tenderness, no limit pre-

scribed its inexpressible gentleness, and no figures could

calculate its immeasurable depths. It was a sentiment,

but it was exalting, ennobling, elevating, and in every
way worthy of the most heroic and sublimest of hu-

man emotions. She held undisputed sway over mil-

lions of hearts ; all who loved the Confederacy loved

her ; all who gloried in its splendid history and its un-
fading renown remembered her. Her charming name
gave her a marvelous influence in every Southern
home and heart, and, seen or unseen, she was the

heroine of all those who loved the Confederate States,

or had part or parcel in their unparalleled sacrifices for

the cause of truth and liberty.

The love of her people for this their child was sep-

arate and apart from all other loves. Her wondrous
devotion to her father, her constant and unselfish min-
istrations to him in the declining years of his isolated

life, her filial help in his literary labors, the chiefest of
which was his defense of his nation in its claim to sepa-
rate existence and the righteousness of its. cause, and
the absolute consecration of her splendid womanhood
to his companionship and solace, fill the hearts of all

loyal Confederates with an admiration and gratitude
which are both pathetic and eternal.

The ordinary loves of human souls wax and wane;
they are not always equal in their strength and flow,
but this love to "Our Daughter" knew no decrease in
its irresistible and unchanging current. Her presence
was not needful to quicken its impulses, and her ab-
sence did not slacken its fervor. As she stood alone
in the splendor of her position as the only Daughter
of the Confederacy, she had no cause to fear rivalry,
and never any reason to question the loyalty of the
hearts of all who claimed her as their child.

When the shadows of time were lengthening about
the heart and home of Jefferson Davis, and the dim,
fading light, death's forerunner, cast its softening rays
across the paths he must tread ; when the warning
echoes from the immortal land were caught by the hills

about his mortal abode; when the mystic lore of com-
ing events, which deepens with life's sunset, whispered

in the ear of the patient and heroic father that the part-

ing of ways for him and his beloved child was only a

little way ahead, he bethought him of her future, and
with unquestioning faith and unwavering confidence

he committed her protection and care to the people

he had loved so well.

The misfortunes which came to him as the head of

the Confederate States left him no store of wealth from
which to provide endowment to shield from want, or

to construct mausoleum to honor in death ; but he de-

vised her as his richest and noblest legacy to a gener-

ous nation. She was to him of value, which was in-

comparable with gold or costliest gem. That absolute

trust in the generosity of Southern people has met
worthiest response. Loved, honored, adored in life,

her sisters of the Confederacy, in her death, have budd-
ed her monument, which, though simple in its struc-

ture, is voiceful of a love and admiration which will

abide forever.

She rests in the bosom of the State which gave
her birth, and which at the end offered her repose amid
the tombs of her most illustrious children.

War has yielded Virginia "richest spoils in the ashes

of her brave ;" her champions of civil liberty have writ-

ten most glorious memorials on the pages of human
history ; her defenders of religious freedom have erect-

ed in grateful souls a remembrance and thankfulness

as indestructible as heaven itself ; her sons have formu-
lated the great title deeds of universal equality before

the law, and now this loving mother of such vast

treasure of goodness and greatness, with yearning ma-
ternal pride, claims the cherished dust of our daughter.

As future generations walk amongst the reminders of

a glorious past there will be no grave amid these re-

nowned and sacred sepulchers which will evoke pro-

founder or gentler emotions, or call forth tenderer

memories than that of the adopted child of the Con-
federacy.

On the banks of the James River, close to where
nearly three hundred years ago came the cavalier, im-
parting to Southern manhood the uplifting power of

his genius, his courage, and his chivalry, they have
given her lasting sepulcher. The breezes from every
hillside, valley, and mountain of the Southland shall

bear tenderest benedictions to her tomb, and the rip-

pling waters of the stream beside which she rests

—

fresh from the mountain tops which pierce the blue
skies overhanging the mighty Alleghanies—shall mur-
mur softest requiem by her grave, and as these flow
into the mighty ocean they will be taken up by the
chainless winds which sweep with unbroken power the
face of the great deep, and in harmonious melody tell

the story to all the world of the marvelous and won-
drous love of the people who fought for the lost but
glorified cause of the South, for Wrinnie Davis, the
Daughter of the Confederacy.

Just as Col. Young closed his speech the Louisville
Glee Club sung that sweet arid pathetic hymn, "Nearer,
my God, to thee." At the conclusion of the hymn
Gen. Stephen D. Lee arose and said : "The widow of
our grand President has for many years been stricken
with age and infirmity, so that she has not been able
to attend our last reunions, but she is represented here
to-day by a fair young lady, Miss Waller, of Missis-
sippi.
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THE JEFFERSON DAVIS MONUMENT.

At the suggestion of Gen. Cabell the Jefferson Da-

vis monument w.ork was turned over to the Daughters

of the Confederacy. This labor of love will be per-

formed with zeal and tender concern by the Daughters,

who will be untiring in their efforts to attain success in

the undertaking. Gen. Cabell, as Chairman of the

committee, read the following report relative to the

Davis Monument Fund

:

Charleston, S. C, May 10, 1899.
The Jefferson Davis Monument Committee submits

herewith a report of the Jefferson Davis Monument
Association for the year ending April 30, 1899. We
most cordially indorse the recommendations of that

Association that the Daughters of the Confederacy be
requested to undertake the task of the completion of

the monument which it is proposed to erect to the

memory of President Jefferson Davis, and we further

indorse the suggestion of the Jefferson Davis Monu-
ment Association, that the amount already collected

by them for the monument fund shall be consolidated
with the fund to be raised by the Daughters of the
Confederacy, and be disbursed under their direction,

and we therefore recommend the adoption of the fol-

lowing resolutions

:

Rcsohrd: 1. That it is the earnest and unanimous
wish of the United Confederate Veterans that the
Daughters of the Confederacy shall undertake the pa-
triotic task of building the monument to President
Jefferson Davis at Richmond, Va., feeling confident,
as we do, that under their loving direction the work
will soon be accomplished, and we shall have in the
capital city of the Confederate States a memorial
worthy alike of the President and of the people over
whom he ruled with such fidelity and wisdom.

2. That when the arrangements have been perfected
for the transfer of the work to the Daughters of the
Confederacy, then the Jefferson Davis Monument As-
sociation is authorized to deliver the funds now in their

possession, or that may be hereafter be received, to the
custody of the Daughters of the Confederacy.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
President of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

The report was accompanied by this letter:

The Jefferson Davis Monument Association re-

spectfully submits its report for the year ending April

30, 1899. We have received during the year $812.23,
making the balance on hand, as per treasurer's report,

$19,892.58. If, however, we add interest to April 30,
it will make the total amount in the hands of the As-
sociation $20,091.58.

We feel that the time has come for an active and
aggressive movement for the erection of the monu-
ment to President Davis. We have made many ear-
nest appeals to the camps of the South, and we have
sought through written address and by personal ap-
peal to secure the contributions necessary to erect the
proposed memorial, hut we have not yet obtained the
amount necessary to accomplish that purpose, and we
fear that we will never achieve success until we enlist

the aid of the noble women of the South in our en-
deavor. We believe that if the Daughters of the Con-
federacy could be induced to undertake this work

they would by their energy, earnestness, and unfalter-

ing loyalty succeed in accomplishing the desired result.

We therefore recommend that they be, by resolu-

tion, invited to do so. We will turn over to them the

funds already secured by our Association, and we will

further pledge them our earnest and hearty coopera-
tion in any plans they may adopt. We feel that under
their leadership the monument will be speedily erected.

On behalf of the Jefferson Davis Monument Asso-
ciation, J. Taylor Ellyson, President.

Gen. Cabell said that when the Daughters got to

work something would be done, and that all the good
that is being done these days is through women's work
anyway. He wanted the resolutions adopted with-

out reference, as there was no use to refer the resolu-

tions, which, he said, were on the right line.

Resolutions were adopted by Young County Camp,
No. 127, Graham, Tex., on the death of Capt. O. E.

Finlay, its commander

:

Comrade Finlay was a native Mississippian, and
when his State sounded the alarm and beat the long
roll, he, though quite a youth, marched to the front

as a private in the Eighteenth Mississippi regiment.
He rose rapidly to the rank of First Lieutenant, and
while acting adjutant of the regiment in the battle of

the Wilderness he received wounds from which he
never recovered. O. E. Finlay was one of those pa-
triotic and chivalrous spirits who made the name of

Longstreet famous in American history, and added
honor and glory to the immortal Lee.
The resolutions contain this plea: "Comrades, while

we pause in sadness to view our decimated ranks, let

us not forget that we are approaching the silent tomb,
and may we realize that we are crossing over the river

to "rest under the shade of the trees" with Jackson and
Lee.

second day's proceedings.

Gen. Wheeler's address was the feature of the second
day, and called forth enthusiastic and prolonged cheers.

Afterwards the Committees on Credentials and Res-
olutions reported, and the matter of pensions was dis-

cussed. Gen. Wheeler was followed by Gen. Hamp-
ton, who presented a flag to the old soldiers on behalf
of the ladies of Charleston, and made a splendid ad-
dress, which was replied to by Gen. Gordon.
During the session of the third day there were

speeches from representatives of the Sons of Veterans,
among them one of the Commanders, M. L. Bonham,
Robert E. Lee, Jr., and Mr. Brant H. Kirk, who spoke
on behalf of the Trans-Mississippi Department.

A committee favorably recommended the following

:

"Whereas the Government of the United States has
undertaken and is pushing forward the work of perma-
nently marking the lines and positions of the troops of
both the contending armies on several great battle-
fields of the civil war, among them Gettysburg,
Chickamauga, Shiloh, Vicksburg, and others, with the
design of making these battlefields permanent memo-
rials of the prowess of American soldiers without re-
spect of section

;

"Resolved, That we, as Confederate Veterans, sym-
pathize with and commend this patriotic purpose of
the government, and will lend our influence and aid
towards its full realization.
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"Resolved, That we trust the people of the Southern

States will take early and effective steps to erect upon

these battlefields suitable monuments in honor of our

glorious heroes in gray, who fought and died for what

they believed to be right."

The report was unanimously adopted.

The committee recommended the adoption of the

following resolution, which was agreed to :

"Whereas the District of Columbia is a part of our

Southern soil, given to the Federal Government as

a seat for the capital of the country under the con-

stitution adopted by our fathers, and during the war

between the States over two thousand of her brave

sons made their way through the Federal lines to

stand shoulder to shoulder with their brothers of the

South; and whereas the survivors of these men now
living in the District, together with others of our com-

rades from every State of the Union, have organized

the Confederate Veterans Association of the District of

Columbia, Camp 171, U. C. V.; therefore be it

"Resolved, That the District of Columbia in all fu-

ture reunions of the U. C. V be assigned an appropriate

place on the floor of its conventions and accorded all

the rights and privileges of a division of the U. C. V.,

to be known as the District of Columbia Division."

The committee also recommend the following:

"Having learned with pleasure of the scheme to hon-

or 'the memory of the Daughter of the Confederacy'

by building at the orphanage near L.uray, Va., a cot-

tage to be named 'The Winnie Davis Cottage,' and to

be devoted to the care of orphans of Confederate sol-

diers and their descendants

;

"Resolved, That we regard this as an appropriate and
graceful tribute to our lamented dead, and commend
it to the sympathy and support of our people."

Maj. R. W. Hunter offered the following:

"The United Confederate Veterans, in annual reun-

ion assembled, tender their cordial thanks to Lieut.

Col. Henderson, of the British Staff College, for his

admirable and impartial contribution to history in his

'Life of Stonewall Jackson.'
"

The committee presented this resolution :

"Resolved, That the one-legged and maimed Confed-
erate veterans and those among them who are unable
to undergo the fatigues of the parade at the future re-

unions of the U. C. V. be provided with suitable con-
veyances to enable them to accompany their comrades
on the march," and recommended that cities in which
reunions are held hereafter provide such accommoda-
tions. It was unanimously adopted.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

At the last meeting amendments to the constitution

were suggested. The first was

:

"To alter Article 1 of the constitution, to read 'Con-
federate Survivors Association,' as per resolution of-

fered by Col. John W. A. Sanford, of Lomax Camp
No. 151, of Montgomery, Ala., on July 22 at the At-
lanta reunion, in which he gave notice that he would
again at the next reunion move to change the name of

this Association from 'United Confederate Veterans' to

'Confederate Survivors Association,' so that hereafter,

instead of U. C. V., it would be C. S. A., Camp No.
1, Camp No. 2, and so on.

"The second proposition was to amend the by-laws
of the constitution of the United Confederate Veterans
at its next annual meeting, to be held in Charleston,

S. C, on May 10, 1899: 'Amend Section 1 of Article

2 to read, after the word "Federation :" "Such reunion

to be held at any place in State or section of State

which formed a part of the Confederate States of Amer-
ica, and recognized the Confederate flag as their na-

tional standard."

"The third proposed amendment was that any per-

son elected or appointed to an office in the organiza-

tion of the United Confederate Veterans, or any camp
thereof, shall be designated and known by the title

which indicated his rank in the army or navy of the

Confederate States."

The committee reported against all of these amend-
ments, and by the adoption of the reports the amend-
ments were killed.

The proposed change of the button was also killed.

The next amendment was adopted, and is to change
the constitution so as to do away with the five brevet

major generals in the Texas Division.

This was adopted without a word

:

"Resolved, That the Quartermaster General, U. C. V.,

is hereby requested to select a shade of gray suitable

for uniforms for United Confederate Veterans and also

adapted for ordinary wear, and to ascertain if the man-
ufacture of cloth of various grades of such shade and
of a regulation uniform coat, with exchangeable but-
tons, can be provided for, so that the same may be
found upon sale in clothing stores generally."

A thoughtful resolution was to this effect

:

"Resolved, That the presence of the United States

cruiser Raleigh in the harbor during the reunion of

the United Confederate Veteran Association is recog-
nized and appreciated as a graceful recognition and
courtesy extended by the honorable Secretary of the

Navy.'"
This was heartily approved by the convention.
"Resolved, That we are gratified to learn that the

Adjutant General has prepared an appropriate ritual to

be used upon funeral occasions, and that upon its ap-
proval by the Commander the same shall be adopted
and promulgated as the ritual to be used by veterans

upon all funeral occasions."

The following was adopted :

"Resolved, That our most grateful and cordial as-

surances of appreciation are due, and are hereby ten-

dered, to Col. W. H. Knauss and his generous asso-

ciates for their tender but manly sentiments, as mani-
fested in their care for the graves of our dead comrades
near Columbus, Ohio."
The Tennessee delegation presented the following,

which was readily adopted :

"Resolved, That whereas Comrade W. C. Smith
fought through the Confederate war, served his coun-
try in peace, and at the head of the First Tennessee
Regiment sacrificed his life on the altar of our country
on the firing line in the Philippine Islands ; therefore

be it

"Resolved, That this tribute of love and esteem be
placed on our minutes to the honor of this brave sol-

dier and patriot."

The following officers were reelected by acclama-

tion : Commander in Chief. J. B. Gordon ; Commander
of Department of Army of Northern Virginia, Wade
Hampton ; Commander of Department of Tennessee,

Stephen D. Lee ; Commander of Department of the

Trans-Mississippi, W. L. Cabell. -
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LOVING CUP TO GEN. GORDON.

A happy incident occurred at the Charleston re-

union in the presentation of a magnificent loving cup
to Gen. John B. Gordon. The conception was by
Miss Nannie Randolph Heth, sponsor for all the vet-

erans. The presentation address was made by Gen.

George Moorman on behalf of Miss Heth, and in its

graceful delivery she said : "It is full of love, and comes
as a gracious tribute from all the sponsors and maids
of honor." Miss Heth was attended by her maid of

honor, Miss Tebault, of New Orleans. In his accept-

ance Gen. Gordon paid his own kind of tribute to

Southern womanhood. The loving cup is a very fine

piece of the crystal workers' and silversmiths' art. It

is about twelve inches high and has three handles.

The inscription is :

To Gen. John B. Gordon,
From the Sponsors and Maids of Honor

of the South.
Confederate Reunion, Charleston, S. C,

May 10, 1899.

SIX HUNDRED CONFEDERATE OFFICERS.

There was distributed at the Charleston reunion a

list of the six hundred Confederate officers who were
sent South and placed under fire of Confederate guns
in the harbor there for retaliating purposes.

Maj. Lamar Fontaine, of Lyon, Miss., sought to se-

cure a reunion of the surviving members at Charleston,

but failed. He now pleads afresh that this be taken in

hand, so that the largest attendance possible may be
at Louisville next year.

Maj. Fontaine reports remarkable experiences. He
served in the Fourth Confederate States Cavalry, and
was captured in a skirmish near Lynnville, Tenn., De-

cember 14, 1863. He escaped at Louisville, l\y., in

January, 1864, was recaptured March 4. [864, and es-

caped again at Bird in Hand Station, Pa., in April.

[864, lie was captured at Spottsylvania C. 11., Slay

u. [864, and was wounded in knee, thigh, breast, and
arm. He escaped from Hilton Head. S. C, December
12, 18(14. and reached Charleston in four days. Mai.

Fontaine asks the Veteran : "Can you find out how
many of the survivors now exist, and their addresses?"

In list of the "six hundred" Second Lieut. George
II. Albright, from North Carolina, should he George
N. Mbright, who now lives at Stanton. Tenn.

The heading of the circular reads as follows: "This

lisl is to be published in the ( oni ederatb \ et] ran
for July, with sketches of from ten to twenty lines

about each, whether living or dead. This list sent to

all who write for it. Will every friend interested re

port if this record is incorrect, and send brief notes ol

wli.it he or she may know about any member of the

\i\ hundred?' Publication is deferred to July in the

hope that as nearly a complete a record as possible may
he secured."

CUSTODY OF CONFEDERATE FLAGS.

James M. Garnett, delegate from Franklin Buchan-

an Camp No. 747. I'. C. V., Baltimore, Md.. to the

Charleston reunion, writes the Baltimore Sua a pro-

test against the language of the History Committee
concerning Confederate flags, in which it commends
their continued custody. Comrade Garnett states

;

I do not believe that this paragraph represents the

•.sentiment of Confederate veterans or that the con-

vention at Charleston would have adopted it if they
had been aware of its contents. Confederate veterans
are unquestionably loyal to this government, as has
been shown in many ways for nearly thirty-five years,

but they are not "satisfied to have it keep our nags."
Those flags should be restored to the custody of the
States from which they originally came, and where
there are no such States, as in the case of the naval
flags, several of which are now deposited in the mu-
seum of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, they should
be sent to the Confederate Museum at Richmond, \ a.,

which will soon be transformed into the battle abbey
of the South. The recent generous action of the Leg-
islature of Michigan in restoring one such flag should
be imitated by the Legislatures of all the Northern
States and by the Congress of the United States, as

was once recommended by President Cleveland, a

noble recommendation that met with a heartfelt re-

sponse throughout the whole South, but it caused such
an uproar that it was never acted en. We love our
relics, and we want to keep them ourselves. Nothing
would tend more to strengthen that harmony of feeling,

now so auspiciously begun, than the adoption of the

above recommendation. I cannot enforce this view
better than by referring you to the words of your own
editorial of last summer, entitled "Give Back the
Flags."

You then quoted Senator Foraker, who said, "It

would be a good thing at this time to return the Con-
federate battle flags;" the Cincinnati Commercial Tri-

bune, which said. "The time to give back the captured
flags has come. Ohio wants no longer the trophies

taken from her sister States so long ago;" and the

Philadelphia Press, which said, "It is believed that the

time has come when the North should no longer cher-

ish these tokens of a divided country." You conclud-
ed with the statement : "It is announced that at the

annual meeting of the Grand Army of the Republic,
which will he held in Cincinnati in September, a prop-
osition will be made for the return to the South of

all the battle flags captured during the war."

If such a proposition was made, if has hitherto

brought forth no fruits. The approaching meeting of

that body at Terre Haute. Ind., I believe, will furnish

an opportunity for a renewal of this proposition, and if

the same cordial sentiment actuates it as has been ev-

idenced in the Legislature of Michigan, it will not be
long before the flags will be restored. That organiza-
tion has sufficient influence in the Legislatures of the

Northern States and in Congress to effect this object,

and this is the only way in which it will be effected.

The Confederate veterans are powerless in the matter,

but it is an object dear to their hearts and will conduce
more to fraternal feeling than anything else that could
be done. Whoever witnessed the massing of the old

battle flags, some twenty-five in number, at the head
of the procession in Charleston on Wednesday last will

realize how dear they are to the hearts of Confederate
veterans and how they long to have the custody of

those deposited elsewhere. Gen. Lee's report did not
represent their feelings, and that paragraph should not
have been adopted.

In the grand procession at Charleston there were
twenty-nine Confederate battle flasks, many of them
scarred and riddled with bullets. Among them wr
the flag of the Fourteenth Louisiana, under which ele

en men were shot while carrying it in battle.
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The Veteran is impelled to commend the remark

of a delegate in the Charleston convention when action

was being taken upon the report of the Historical Com-

mittee, that there was "too much fraternalism in it."

The writer does not know the author of the remark,

yet, while he does know and commend the integrity

and patriotism of the committee membership, the "fra-

ternalism" seems excessive.

It was well enough to emphasize the part the South

took in the Spanish war as proof of the patriotism

demonstrated ever since as well as during our great

war. The Veteran believes in the sincerity of Pres-

ident McKinley when he expressed the noble senti-

ment that "the time has come when we should share

with you in caring for the graves of the Confederate

dead," and it honors him in his expression. Whether

sincere or not, he made a record as President of the

United States that will tend, all the way down the

centuries, to our proper and worthy recognition as

patriots. The President is praised for his appointment

of Gens. Fitzhugh Lee, Joe Wheeler, and Butler to im-

portant positions in the volunteer forces of the

United States. The Veteran commends his action in

their appointment, and is proud of their records ; but

did he not give a very small proportion of the honors

to the South, with her thousands of volunteer soldiers ?

He does not take risk that "Southern brigadiers" will

again "dominate Congress." Gen. Lee, it will be re-

membered, was already in Cuba by appointment un-

der President Cleveland, and remained there officially

at the peril of his life and to the high honor of the

United States through greater trials than any others

experienced during the actual war period. It is not

to the credit of the President that Lee has not been the

chief representative of the United States Government

in Cuba since it has had possession of the island. He
doubtless accords with this sentiment, but the vicious

policy of the party by whom he was put in office so

holds its political lash that he could hardly afford to

defy it.

The comment upon the custody of Confederate flags

could hardly be considered in the scope of the com-

mittee. Many of these sacred relics are irreverently

held in many State capitols in the North as trophies,

as well as in the archives of the general government.

The longer the time, and the more capable the people

become of judging as to the causes of our great sec-

tional conflict, the clearer appears the justice of the

principles for which the South went to war, and we dis-

honor ourselves in apologizing. These criticisms are I

not intended as against the convention, for as on for-

mer occasions, delegates could not hear, and they ac-

cepted the reports without understanding them.

No, no, it is not only a crime to be timeservers on

these lines,but it is bad policy ; it is utterly unnecessary.

Broad-spirited Americans who fought on the Union
side would not have it so. At a banquet given by

Union veterans to Confederates one of the latter said

in his speech: "I went into the war thinking we were

right, but now I knoiv that you were right." The lack

of response from the Union side was painful.

NOTES ON SHIPBOARD AT HAVANA
March 30, 1899, is memorable in the writing of this

by the wreck of the Maine. The City of Paris has

just glided out to sea with a party of excursionists who
have been on a tour, the tickets for which cost four

hundred dollars each. The writer has been on a visit

of just one day and night, and is hurried away by

quarantine restrictions.

The wreck of the ill-fated warship is quite boldly

above the water's surface, the mainmast being in al-

most perpendicular position and rising to an elevation

of forty feet, while the other exposed parts look as the

skeleton of some monstrous animal, the ribs being rep-

resented by iron beams which have not rusted as rap-

idly as the sheet metal. The wreck is in mid-harbor,

and the city to the west with its domes and ancient

towers, relieved by the green foliage in occasional open
squares, makes a scene indelibly impressive. Morro
Castle, with its adjacent fortifications, extends for per-

haps a quarter of a mile on the opposite side of the bay.

Looking toward the mouth of the bay, the sails and

anchored steamers shut out all view of the exit. This

ship, Yarmouth, of the Plant system, is the last to leave

Havana that will be admitted into a Southern port be-

fore a quarantine that threatens to be absolutely pro-

hibitory for the summer, consequently the ship is se-

verely crowded. Five hundred soldiers of the Second
Illinois Volunteer Infantry are taking passage upon it.

The water of the bay is quite clear and is free from
disagreeable odor. The great amount of filth being

cleared from Havana by the United States government
is carried for miles out to sea before being dumped.

The foregoing was discarded after being put in type ;

but it is used now because of the ill fate of the magnifi-

cent ship, the Paris, which ran on rocks at The
Manacles, near Cornwall, England, May 21, just fifty

days from its departure from Havana. Latest reports

indicate very little hope of saving the ship. It involves

a loss of over $2,000,000.

In the May Veteran an error was made in placing

the name of Miss S. Kennedy under the picture of

Miss Jennie Hood, who was sponsor for Walker-Gas-

ton Camp, Chester, S. C, at the State Reunion in

Charleston in April, 1898.
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The report of the Committee on Confederate Me-

morial Association work is remarkable The super-

intendent and secretary boldly states :

There is on deposit in the Fourth National Hank in

Nashville, Tenn., the sum of $7,292.53; that he has

obtained subscriptions, available when the lull amount
of one hundred thousand dollars has been secured.

$42,025; that he has further contributions promised
amounting to $4,500. The subscription of Charles

Broadway Rouss, on which he has authorized us to

draw at sight, $20,000. Sioo.oco. T ital is S 1 53,8
1
7.53.

Bo that we have only $46.18. .'.47 in raise in order to se-

cure the whole amount to meet Mr. Roiiss's munifi-

cent donation, and when this is 1 ibtained w e shall ha\ 1

the sum of two hundred thousand dollars.

And in this estimate we do nol include the value of

the Confederate Museum property at Richmond, nor
do we include the sum of $6,026.96, reported io be in

the hands of the Tennessee 1 entennial Exposition
Company, but which as we understand will lie paid

lover to ourAssociation whenever needed Foi actual usi .

It will thus be seen that the work oi the Association

is in a most satisfactory condition, and there is every

reason to hope and to believe that before our ne

nual meeting the whole sum needed to begin tin .

tii hi ' if 1 iur menu irial building will ha\ e been secured.

The trustees have for several years devoted their

time and expended their persi inal funds in the pn "-ecu

tion of this work, and the executive committee has
borne an especially heavy pari of this burden.
The superintendent reports that 'here was a halan. e

due him on May 1. [899, on account of salary and ex
pcnses. of S" 15.50.

\\ e have been much pleased to know that the selec-

tion of Richmond as the city in which the memorial
building is to be located meets with general approval,
and we were especially gratified to learn from Mr.
ROUSS that it meets with his mosl cordial approbation.

To those who know the situation, tin-- report is

nauseating. The $7,292 in a Nashville b n ;

. 1- Rss

than the superintendent and secretary claims to be due

him for services, while the unconditional amount pi

ised is but little over half "what is due" him: and the

$42.o_'5 is
, ondilional to raising the entire amount. Ri-

diculous this boast, that "we have but $46,182.47 to

raise"—of the $100,000 for which a plea has be< n before

the Southern people for years, and U ward which Mr.

Rouss, independent of his S:oo,ooo. has given more
than all the cash reported a- on hand to dale !

The insinuatii ins in the report that 'he ci immittee has

brought about reconciliation of the Southern people ti 1

the location at Richmond, (hat Mr. Rouss had given

hi- "cordial approbation"—that it be erected in his own
State capital!—and that the value of the Confederate

museum is not included, are altogethei insolent to the

intelligent public. It would have been an cas\ thing

to credit conditional subscribers with $42,025 by nam-
ing them, and friends of the enterprise would like to

know who and where they are. It appears that the

Executive Committee would even rob Mr. Rouss of

honor for his generosity in order to credit the "super-

intendent and secretary."

The Veteran is for the Memorial Institute, and at

once accepted Richmond, regardless of what may have

liein considered "unfair methods" to fix the location.

Rut it canm >t refrain fn mi pn (testing against the means

adopted by the Executive Committee, managers of this

benefaction. This Executive ( Committee of three, two

controlling, have disregarded the protests of good men
who have pleaded with them to investigate the impro-

prieties of their appointee. Some may say the \ 1

1-

eran is prejudiced because of the decision in favoi of

Richmond, but its every reader can bear witness that

never has there been a sentena in it favoring Nashville

as the place, although more cash has been raised in

Nashville, and is now in the banks here, than from all

other places combined, according to the above. The

superintendent in ins report suited that he had di t< 1

milled to tr\ am! secure a collection of portraits "with

which to embellish it at the dedication," and compli-

mentary response was made thereto.

The authority given this superintendent to solicit

money to pa) for portraits that h ma\ select and

contract for is an outrage upon the spirit of the

movement, and should be rescinded, lie had no right

to solicit for and to apply funds to the purchase of pic-

tures as he ha- done, and the convention in approving

and accepting his action has set a precedent. He had
no right to invest sums solicited by him in any way.

I ,et us all seek to aid Mr. Charles Broadway Rouss

in his great work of building the Memorial Institute,

the Battle Abbey, but do not allow the funds to pa~s

through the hands of this man. Two years ago remon-

strance was made against his deportment, but he

ed to avoid newspaper controversy. Forbearance

has not benefited the situation.

Further consideration of this matter induces in-

creased emphasis of the unwarranted procedure in se-

curing portraits or anything of the kind through so-

lication of any agent. This sacred undertaking was

proper in every way, and the appointment of a worthy

agent to solicit funds to meet the sum offered by Mr.

Rouss was consistent therewith, but the authority

creating that agency was not given beyond the collec-

tion of cash for this fund alone. Gen. Gordon is a

much occupied man. and al! Confederate proceedings

have heretofore been so ci insistent with the spirit of the

organization that he evidently did. not realize the

shameful impropriety of this superintendent's action.

Unless he r alizes the inconsistencj of allowing the "su-

perintendent and secretary" to appeal tor contributions

to pay for such portraits as he may fancy, to have made
at such prices as he may see proper to state, there is

no other known method to stop it except through ap-
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peals against it by those who have a right to speak on

this subject. The Southern people are not willing

that this man should solicit funds and apply them as

he pleases. It will be very fine when he gets the twen-

ty portraits painted valued at $3,000 each to be placed

in a Confederate memorial building! Of course the

superintendent gets no concession from this price.

The Veteran will protest against this to the extent

of its influence. It would appeal to the Executive

Committee of three members, but two of them have

insolently disregarded warning and appeal from as

worthy veterans as live. The Memorial Committee-

men are hardly censurable under the circumstances,

but hereafter they should know better. Reasonable

space is offered herein, should they be inclined to show

why they have disregarded these pleadings against the

course of their "superintendent and secretary." Let

them make showing of the $42,025 subscribed, telling

who and where the subscribers are.

These criticisms are made in sorrow. Southern

people who revere Confederate memories should stand

together and cooperate zealously to consummate such

results as will redound to the glory of those who went

down, even before tribute is paid to those who sur-

vived that awful struggle. Elessed are our dead who
died in the war.

In his solemnly responsible duties the editor of the

Veteran tries to keep before him in his every act the

scene of a line of battle comprising the Confederate

army as a whole, two hundred and twenty-seven miles

long, in intensest endeavor to defend their homes and

their property against a similarly dense line of battle

one thousand and sixty-six miles long—long enough to

overlap it four times and have four hundred thousand

men left ! Then of our women and what they endured

—let us draw the curtain and think i Such was the

case for four years.

The Veteran has a great duty to perform which it

will not disregard, and it pleads with all men and wom-
en concerned to stand by it without ceasing, until their

life work is ended. As stated in a recent issue, it ap-

pears that nearly half of those who have worked for

the Veteran during the past six and a half years are

dead. Others, and many of them, are heartless enough
to notify the postmaster to say "refused"—hence it is

the solemn duty of every one who has faith to prove

it by good works. Omitting new subscriptions, it re-

quires an average of fifty per day to keep even in the

twenty thousand list. Have you worked for the Vet-
eran, and do you still believe in its merit? If so,

won't you now take up the work of its advancement?
Prejudiced advertisers, who patronize all other impor-
tant publications like the Veteran, will not use it;

hence to the subscription list mainly does it look for
strength.

fHE TROUP ARTILLERY.

BY W. .\ v HEMPHILL, OF ATLANTA CONSTITUTION.

Just after the adoption of the ordinance of secession

by the State of Georgia, January 19, 1861, the Troup

Artillery, for several years previous a volunteer com-

pany of Athens, Ga., tendered its services to Joseph E.

Brown, then Governor of Georgia. The company was
at once placed under preparatory orders, and upon the

fall of Fort Sumter, April 14, 1861, was ordered by
Gov. Brown to hold itself in readiness to march upon
a day's notice. In a few days thereafter the company
received orders direct from the Confederate Secretary

of War to proceed at once to Pensacola, Fla. Gov.
Brown, being apprised of this, and being jealous of

his command, countermanded the order, and on April

20, 1861, ordered the company to proceed at once to

Savannah, Ga., and await further orders.

A writer in the Athens (Ga.) Banner says

:

Assembling early the next morning around the old

flag pole which stood on the hill near the Baptist

church, and where now stands the Confederate Mon-
ument, the company was marshaled and with its two
pieces of artillery, marched to the Georgia railroad de-

pot and took the train for Savanah.
Such a scene was never before witnessed in the town

of Athens. Gathered upon the parade ground of the

company along the streets leading to the depot and at

the depot of the Georgia road were thousands and
thousands of people, having come from all the sur-

rounding country to witness the departure for the war
of the first company that left this section.

Among the thousands at the depot were fathers and
mothers, husbands and wives, brothers and sisters,

sweethearts and beaus, masters and servants, all to say
good-by to "the bold soger boys" that were off for

the war. With such a multitude and with such fare-

wells as brought tears from the stoutest-hearted sol-

diers the scene beggars further description, and here
we let the curtain fall.

The Troup Artillery rendezvoused at Savannah, and
was there regularly mustered into the Confederate serv-

ice and furnished with a full battery of six guns. Re-
maining there until July 4, 1861, the company was or-

dered to Richmond,Va.,and so was ready for engaging
in the first battle of Manassas. The quartermaster's de-
partment at Richmond failing to supply the necessary
equipage, horses, etc., in time for the company to reach

Manassas, it was then ordered to report to Gen. Robert
E. Lee, who ordered the company to proceed at once
to Huntersville, W. Va.

Arriving there after some three dav's hard marching,
the company became an active factor in the Northwest
Virginia campaign under command of Gen. Robert E.
Lee. This was the roughest and most trying cam-
paign of the entire war, and soon acquainted the men
with the hardships, the privations, and perils of war.

Campaigning- in that countryuntil earlyin the month
of October, and when Gen. Rosecrans' armv had been
driven back across the Gauley River and into Ohio,
the company was ordered to Yorktown, Va., and
became from that time until the surrender at Appo-
mattox an active and component part of the Army of

Northern Virginia, engaging in all of the principal

battles fought by it, the grandest army of men that

ever battled for cause and country.
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At the battle of Gettysburg, on the second day of

the fight, the artillery was in line with the other com-
panies of Cabell's Battalion, opening the fight at about
half-past two in the afternoon. Soon after the fight

commenced I was wounded, being shot through the

lower jaw and throat by a shrapnel.

The position of the first two guns, which were Par-
rott guns, is plainly seen in the picture herewith given.

SCENE ON CONFKDKRATF AVI M F.

This road in the picture is called Confederate Avenue,
and marks the line of Gen. Lee's army the second day
of the fight. Our battery was immediately in front of

the peach orchard, and in front of us was Sickles' Corps.
We advanced a considerable distance that afternoon.
The next day we fell back with Lee's army, having lost

several in killed and wounded. Last year I visited

the battlefield of Gettysburg for the first time since the
fight. My wife and daughter accompanied me. I

went to the place where our battery was in the fight,

and where I was so severely wounded. What mem-
ories came trooping through my mind ! I pointed out
to my loved ones the different positions we occupied,
to which they listened with thrilling interest. There
were many changes in these long years, but I readily

recognized the different places. I wish every soldier

now living who was there then could return and visit

that memorable battlefield. My visit there was one
of the most interesting and pleasant of my life. Many
of those who were brave participants in that awful
struggle have "passed over the river." I could fancy
they were present and were enjoying with me the
scenes and events of the past.

The government is doing a great work in laying out
avenues and marking the different places occupied by
both sides.

At the close of the war, when Gen. Lee surrendered
at Appomattox, our Dattcry was near Lynchburg.
We buried our guns to keep them from falling into

the hands of the enemy. I presume thev are there
buried to this day. Not long ago I was passing
through Lynchburg and on the train was Gen. Webb,
President of the New York College, and New York
Commissioner for Gettysburg and Chickamauga bat-

tlefields. I related to him the story of burying the
guns and pointed out the direction where they were.
He seemed to be very much interested, and not long
afterwards I received a letter from him telling me to go

and unearth those guns and carry them to Gettysburg
and put them in the position they were in during the
fight, and that he would pay all expenses, which
was very liberal on his part. Lieut. C. W. Motes, of
this city, and myself have the matter under advisement,
and we intend to carry out the instructions of Gen.
Webb. There is no more prominent place on the field

of Gettysburg than the position the Troup Artillery
occupied in that fight, marked on Confederate Avenue.
Some of the bravest men I ever saw were in thiscom-

pany. It is due to state that there was no more valiant
soldier than Capt. 11. 11. Carlton, commander of the
battery, who is living to-day in Athens, Ga., loved and
respected by all who know him. He lias two beautiful
daughters, twins. One was the Georgia sponsor at
Charleston, and the other her maid of honor. First
Lieut. C. W. Motes lives in Atlanta, and is a worthy
and popular citizen. It was at Bloody Bend, near
Spottsylvania, that a most amusing and at the same
time a most intrepid act was credited to the record of
Lieut. Motes.
The Confederate forces were behind a small breast-

work, and the Federal forces were preparing for the
charge. The Troup Artillery was stationed near a
blackjack swamp, and a little fardier down the line

Maxey's Texas Brigade had been stationed.

Suddenly the Federals charged the Texas brigade.
The fight was furious ; the brave Texans drove back
the enemy time and time again. During one of these
charges Gen. Maxey for some reason had gone to the
rear for a few moments, and when the blue and gray
columns met the Texans wavered and fell back, and
the Yankees swarmed over the breastworks and into
the trenches.

Just as this happened a few members of the Troup
Artillery were sitting around a little fire, frying a piece
of fat bacon. The grease was sputtering in the frying
pan and the soldiers were smacking their mouths in

anticipation of the rich repast in store (?) for them.
Among the number was Lieut. Motes.
As the Yankees came over the breastworks the gun

of the Troup Artillery nearest to them was wheeled

\V. A. HEMPHILL.
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around, and in a few moments the line of blue soidiers

was being swept by a galling fire.

Lieut. Motes sprang up ami dashed down to where
the Texans were fighting, carrying with him the frying

pan of hot grease. As he reached the scene of com-
bat he put himself in front of the Texas Brigade, and,

waving the frying pan over his head, led the charge,

and the Yankees were soon driven back.

Gen. Maxey returned about that time and congrat-

ulated Lieut. Motes on his bravery. Motes's appear-

ance just then should be noted. The grease was all

over his face and clothes, and. being hot, had blistered

the skin wherever it touched. He still had hold of the

old frying pan. which had served him well in the

charge.

Rev. Charles Oliver, who now resides in Atlanta,

was another member of this celebrated company. Na-
poleon never had a braver soldier in his army than
Oliver. I have seen him enjoy a battle as one would
a football game. His black eyes would sparkle with
delight, while a bright smile would play upon his face

LIEUT. C. W. MOTES.

in real enjoyment of shot and shell and the flashing of

the guns.

The next morning after the second day's fighting at

Gettysburg Oliver showed up with three Yankee
horses and other things that he had captured in the
enemy's lines during the night.

Another member who lives in Atlanta also, Dick-
Save, a carpenter, deserves mention here. At the
battle of Fredericksburg a shell fell behind the breast-
works where our battery was. The fuse of the shell

was sputtering and burning. All fell to the ground to
escape the explosion, but Dick Saye ran to it and,
bravely picking up the dangerous shell, threw it over
the breastworks, where it immediately exploded with-
out doing any harm. If this had been done by a Fed-
eral soldier, he would have received a medal of honor,
which is given only for distinguished acts of bravery.
Another heroic member of the Troup Artillery, Bill

Mealer, lives in Atlanta. At Dam No. i , near York-
town, a cannon ball struck Bill on the leg below the

knee. The lower part was held on by a small piece

of the skin. Bill coolly took out his pocketknife and
cut the skin in two and threw the foot and ankle away,
saying: "D you, you never was any account, any-
how." Bill afterwards served in the cavalry, although
having but one good leg. That was pluck for you.

I could go on and fill up pages with the brave deeds
of the gallant members of this celebrated company.

If you visit the battlefield of Gettysburg, you will not

fail to see the prominent position occupied by the

Troup Artillery, as indicated by the tablets thereupon
erected.

ELLISON CAPERS. GENERAL AND BISHOP.

BY A. I. ROBERTSON, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Ellison Capers' ancestry settled about the year 1690
in Christ Church Parish, on the seaboard of South
Carolina. Grants of land from the "Lords Proprie-

tors" are on record in the State archives to William
Capers, dated 1694. Capers Island and Inlet are

named for this family. William Capers, the grandfa-
ther of Ellison Capers,
was one of Marion's
captains in the Revolu-
tion ; his father, William
Capers, was a distin-

guished and eloquent
divine of the Methodist
Church, and one of its

first bishops in the
South. H i s mother,
Susan McGill, of Ker-
shaw County, was of

Irish descent.

Ellison Capers was
born in Charleston Oc-
tober 14, 1837, and his

early youth was passed
in that city. His father

removed to Anderson County, and young Capers was
appointed from there to the arsenal in Columbia. In

1859 he married Charlotte Rebecca Palmer, of St.

John's, Berkeley, and moved to Winnsboro, S. C,

GEN. ELLISON CAPERS.
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where he taught at Mt. Zion Academy. He was later

elected professor in the Citadel, with rank of second
lieutenant, in which position he earned the love and
respect of the cadets and his superior officers. He was
then made major of the First Regiment, South Car-

olina Volunteer Rifles, for the Confederate service, and

KlSllor ELLISUN CAPERS.

assisted < ".c 11. Pettigrew in the organization and drill

of that splendid command. He was constantly on
duty with his regiment, and commanded the lighl bat-

tery on Sullivan's Island during the siege and bom-
bardment of Fori Sumter. When Col. Pettigrew re-

signed to go to Virginia Maj. Capers was made lieu-

tenant colonel. He resigned that position in 1861 . and

joined Col. C. H. Stevens in forming the Twenty-
Fourth South Carolina Volunteers.

lie did gallant service with that regiment on the

coast of Smith Carolina and at Wilmington, N. C,
during 18O2. < »n James Island he led a gallant

charge, in which the One Hundredth Regiment was
routed and twenty-two of their number captured. \t

Sccessinnville C<>1. Capers received the thanks of

Gens. Evans and Smith for the very brave services he

rendered. In May, 1863, with Gist's Brigade, he was
ordered to the relief of Vicksburg, where he was in

a bloody fight. He commanded the left wing of the

brigade from sunrise to midday, in which he received

a severe wound in his left leg, and his horse was killed.

At Chickamauga he was again severely wounded.

In 1863, at Dalton, Ga., he was promoted to colonel,

and served gallantly at the head of his regiment. He
commanded the brigade in the siege of Atlanta and the

battle of Jonesville. At this battle the commanding
general complimented him and the brigade on their

splendid deportment against Sherman's assault.

In the bloodv battle of Franklin. Tenn., Col. Capers

was a third time severely wounded. In February,

1865, he was promoted to brigadier general. He was
assigned to Gen. Johnston's army in North Carolina,

and placed in command of his old brigade. He was in

all things faithful, serving his country devotedly.
Alter the great war, in [866, den. Capers was elect-

ed Secretary of State for South Carolina, and such was
the extreme exigency of those times that he remained
in that position even while studying for the Episcopal
ministry, in which he was ordained in 1867 by the

Rt. Rev. Bishop Davis, lie then tendered his resig-

nation as Secretary of Stale, but it was declined by
Gov. Ort until the Legislature should meet, and Gen.
Capers held the great seal of South Carolina until July,

1868, when he turned it over to F. L. Cardoza, a negro
representative of Radical usurpation.

In [882, at a Democratic convention, Gen. Capers
was nominated, without his knowledge or consent,
State Superintendent of Education. He positively de-

clined to accept the position, deeming it inconsistent

with his ministerial duties. Since then he has given
hmself up wholl) to hs sacred calling.

His military training from boyhood in the arsenal

and citadel, and his active service in real fields of

battle have fitted him well for fighting "the world, the

flesh, and the devil." For twenty years he was the

well-beloved minister of the mountain parish of Green-
ville, S. C. lie then came to Columbia as rector of

Old Trinity, and for five years the people of that parish

blessed in having the guidance of his strong yet

gentle hand; in his ever-read) sympathy in all human
needs, and his pi iwer 1 >f < 1< iqueni i is a preacher.

In July. 1803. he was consecrated bishop. He has
filled this last position as all others in which he has
were Messed in having the guidance of his strong, yet

nature. +
Ellison < a] 'eis has never ministered out of his own

diocese, with the exception of one year spent in Selma,
Ala., where the people became very devoted to him,
and at his consecration sent him a magnificent bishop's
ring as a testimonial. 1 le lives in Columbia, in one of

the old-time houses of the place, spared from Sher-
man's fire, and the one in which Gen. Lafayette was
entertained on the occasion of his visit to Columbia,
in 1825. Here the Bishop spends those happy days
which can be spared from the exacting duties of his

high office, loved and honored by all the people.

IIOMI OF BISHOP CAPERS.
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STORY OF OUR GREAT WAR (CONTINUED).

By the Late Mercer Otey, of San Francisco.

On arriving in Tennessee I was assigned to duty

ias instructor of tactics to the force of State troops he

had gathered and was organizing for the field. After

a month or two of this service, assisted by my old class-

mate, William M. Polk, son of Gen. Leonidas Polk,

I was assigned as adjutant of the Thirteenth Arkan-
sas Infantry, commanded by that courteous and chiv-

alric gentleman, Col. J. C. Tappan, who afterwards

won his brigadier's star at the fierce fight at Bel-

mont, Mo., on November 7, 1861. This was one of

the most hotly contested engagements of the war, and
was Gen. Grant's advent to his remarkable career.

Columbus, Ky., immediately across the Mississippi

River, had been seized by Gen. Polk and the com-
manding bluffs fortified. Cairo, 111., and Paducah,
Ky., a few miles north, had become camps of rendez-

vous for the Federals, and active preparations were in

process for possessing and holding strategic points of

the Mississippi River. My regiment, the Thirteenth

Arkansas Infantry, had a few weeks previously been
moved from Fort Pillow to Belmont, and had gone
into camp of reconnoissance, supported by two com-
panies of cavalry commanded by Capt. Miller. They
had been recruited in Washington and Issaquena

Counties, Miss., as had also a battery of field artillery,

commanded by Capt. Daniel Beltzhoover. This was a

company of Louisiana's celebrated Washington Ar-

tillery Battalion. Our force was insignificant, prob-

ably twelve hundred men of all arms, while Grant

swooped down on us with thirteen thousand troops.

Payne's Federal brigade was threatening Columbus
from Paducah, and this was believed to be the main at-

tacking column. A sharp, short fight on Grant's part

soon forced us to take refuge under the protection of

the river bluffs immediately below our camp, which

MISS RETTA LEE DEROSSET,

Maid of Honor for N. E. Dist. Texas Division, U. C. V., iSoo.

was gained under great difficulty and confusion, ex-
posed as we were to a terrible fire from an enemy well

protected by forests, while our little band was forced to

retire over fallen timber and an open field in our rear.

The character of the force and object of the move-
ment being once determined, a couple of brigades were
at once hurried from the Kentucky shore to our as-

sistance, and the tide of battle changed in our favor,

and the Federals were soon in full flight for their con-
voys, a mile above our camps. Gen. Grant was prob-
ably as near capture here by our cavalry as at any time
during the war. The day following the battle I met
under a flag of truce a Col. House (or Fouse) of some
Illinois or Indiana regiment, and a Capt. Brooks, of

another Illinois regiment, who came to care for the

dead. On the battlefield Capt. Brooks and I came
across the body of a dead surgeon who had been as-

signed to my regiment a day or two previously for

temporary duty, which proved to be his brother.

Mounted at Columbus was a one hundred and twen-
ty pound rifle gun, which had been named "The Lady
Polk," in honor of the wife of the commanding gen-
eral. This gun did efficient service during the battle

of Belmont, and at the close of the battle had been
left loaded. The gun was in command of an old cadet

schoolmate, Capt. William Keiter, and nine men,
when some few days after the battle it was discharged,

which caused it to burst and the killing of Capt. Keiter

and several of the gunners. Maj. Gen. Leonidas Polk,

commanding the department, was standing within a

few feet at the time, in company with his engineer

officer, Capt. Ed Rucker. They were both hurled to

the ground and covered with dirt and debris and se-

verely stunned.

In July, 1862, my commission in the provisional

army of the Confederate States having expired by lim-

itation, I turned my face toward Virginia and enlisted

for the second time in the Rockbridge Artillery, hav-

ing reached the battery just after the disastrous defeat

of Maj. Gen. John Pope on August 9. This occurred

near Gordonsville, and is known as the battle of Cedar
Mountain, Slaughter's Mountain, Cedar Creek, or

Southwest Mountain. The movement oh Richmond
having been thwarted, Stonewall Jackson commenced
his celebrated flank movement that turned Pope im-

mediately to protect his rear along the Rapidan River.

It was at this critical moment when President Lin-

coln, ignorant of Pope's whereabouts or his plans,

telegraphed him to know where his headquarters were.

"Bombastes Furioso Pope," as he was nicknamed by
his old army comrades, replied that his headquarters

were in the saddle, where they should be.

It was in this movement, and shortly after I had
enrolled in the battery as a private, that I witnessed

a sight that clung to me for many a long year. Five

Confederate deserters who had been recaptured in the

mountains of West Virginia had been tried by court-

martial, convicted, and sentenced to be shot. It was
their second offense, and no palliating circumstances

could be offered. The old Stonewall Brigade, to which
they belonged, was drawn up in a three-sided square,

the five men, blindfolded, knelt at the head of five

pits ; the firing squad, half of whose guns contained

blank and the remainder ball cartridges, stood at twen-

ty paces distant ; a solemn silence pervaded the scene,

while the August sun blazed down on that band of vet-

erans of many a bloody battle. They had braved death
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'on half a score of fields, and cared little for cannon's
roar or musketry rattle, but now it was different ; their

nerves Were not strung to that tension that is caused
by the excitement of battle, and which generally su-

perinduces indifference. This looked so cold, so de-

liberate, almost murder ; but the discipline of an army
must be maintained. The commanding officer gave
the command: "Make ready! take aim! fire!" and the
five bodies fell to earth, while the red, hot blood spurted
out and trickled in little pools at their side. Imme-
diately the whole brigade was placed in motion and
marched by the dead bodies of their erstwhile com-
rades. My knees grew weak and the tears came gush-
,ing to my eyes as I remembered that far away in their

.mountain homes perchance some loved mothers and
babes would watch in vain the return of these men
who had sacrificed .honor and life for their sakes.

August 27 we reached Bristow's Station, near Ma-
nassas Junction, and it was amusing to see a lot of

Pennsylvania Dutch cavalry charge ai our troops. I

use the word "at" advisedly, for they seldom got with-

in thirty or forty yards of us when, realizing w : were

not a guerrilla band, they would attempt a retreat,

which generally resulted in their being unhorsed, for,

•of all riders, they were the worst I ever saw. Reach-
ing Manassas Junction, we found a large depot of sup-

plies, consisting of provisions of all kinds and an im-

mense supply of fixed ammunition. The former we
confiscated, and set fire to the latter. While thus en-

gaged we were attacked by a brigade of infantry that

had been rushed from Washington posthaste by rail

to protect these very stores. It turned out to be Ty-
ler's Brigade, and it was amusing the way we chased

them for three miles with only the Rockbridge Bat-

tery. It was a running fight which our infantry could

not keep up with. We would unlimber our guns as

soon as we could find a favorable position, and. going
into battery.bangawayatthe bluecoats until theyfound
a protecting ridge, when off we would start again for

POLK M1I.I.KR. < >F VIRGINIA.
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men Were ubiquitous, toT they had learned a day or
two previously in Washington from their public pa-
pers that Stonewall Jackson had been annihilated by
John Pope at Cedar Mountain ! They imagined it only
a guerrilla band, Mosby's or Ashby's. operating on
Pope's line of communications, and were thunderstruck
when confronted with the veterans of the Valley of

Virginia, the Stonewall Brigade, that three months be-
fore had in three days crushed three different columns
of their chosen commanders (Banks, Milroy, and
Shields) at Front Royal and sent the former flying in

full retreat down the Shenandoah Valley. Well did
they merit the title of Jackson's "foot cavalry," for they
appeared when and where least expected. Why, it

has been often asked, was Jackson never defeated?
Because his men never knew when they were, if ever,

whipped. They followed their great leader blindly,

unhesitatingly, and confidently.

"Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs bu! to do and die."

Overwhelming odds counted for naught with them
if "old Jack" said the word—they would have marched,
as they did on many an occasion,

" Into tlic jaws of death.
Into the gates of hell."

I never saw such fanatic faith as they exhibited in

following him. Frequently a shout or a cheer would
be heard away down the column, and it always proved
to be either "Old Jack" trotting by or a Molly cotton-
tail that the boys had disturbed in its nap and was
scampering to more .secure quarters.

After having tired the immense train of ammunition
that had been sidetracked at Manassas Junction in twen-
ty or thirty box cars, awaiting John Pope's fixing head
or hind quarters, our column about dusk moved toward
the old stamping ground of July, 1861. That night's

march of seven miles was about the weariest I can
remember, and it seemed interminable. Ten hours to

cover seven miles—what in the world was the matter?
We could hear no firing. The only sound that greet-

ed our ears was the continuous discharge of those car
I kuIs of ammunition that was being destroyed. "Old
Jack is powerful cautious all of a sudden," remarked
one of our gunners at my side. Hour after hour he
felt his way in front, while we poor, weary, foot-sore
followers fell fast asleep in the fence corners, only to

be aroused by a prod from the bayonet of the rear

guard. When morning came and we began to look
around we discovered where we were, occupying the

battlefield of Bull Run of July, 1861. but in reversed
position

—

i. c, we now holding that line of battle the
Federals held the year before. We also began to un-
derstand old Jack's delay. He was waiting for that

doughty old dog of war, Longstreet, to force Thor-
oughfare Gap and join him for a final battle with John
Pope. All that day we lay exposed and expecting to

be crushed by the superior force that almost surround-
ed us, while away off we could hear the dull boom of
battle as Longstreet under Lee was gradually drawing
nearer to our assistance.

What were the Federal commanders thinking of to

permit this junction of two corps d'armce, Longstreet
and Jackson. Lee's left and right hands? But how
"Old Jack" did maneuver us around and what a bold
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front he made, and the hot righting we had to do to

maintain our position ! I think it was on Friday,

August 29, we were in battery in a clump of trees,

banging away with our twenty-pound Parrotts at a

column that was moving across an open plateau a

mile or more away. It was a pretty sight, a solid col-

umn of a full division closed in mass. I could see the

glint of glittering guns in the sun flashes. Capt. Mc-
Laughlin, of the battery, was watching keenly to meas-
ure the distance and the time of flight necessary for

a shell to reach that mass. Suddenly turning to

Lieuts. Poague and Graham he ordered the shell cut

with certain seconds' flight. Instantly No. 5 of the

first section (every man at the gun has his number, and
is so addressed in action) brought the necessary shell,

duly cut, and it was driven home by No. 1. Serg. Payne
trained the gun, and we breathlessly awaited the result

of Capt. McLaughlin's observation through his field

glass. Presently he called out : "A trifle short, Ser-

geant." A second shell started on its flight. Ah

!

Hurrah ! With naked eye we can see the effect. The
column separated like a swarm of bees as shell after

shell was planted in their midst, exploding as designed.

Later on we learned from prisoners that it was Maj.
Gen. Irwin McDowell's. However, a protecting ridge

soon gave them immunity from us.

In a few brief minutes, just as we had squatted our-

selves under the shady oaks for a short respite, up
rode Lieut. Col. Sandy Pendleton, of Gen. Jackson's
staff, and saluting Capt. McLaughlin stated it was the

Major General's instruction that he at once report his

battery to Gen. Stephen D. Lee, commanding the bat-

talion of artillery at Groveton, a little farther down the

line. We reluctantly arose from our resting place, and
away we dashed. We knew that something was com-
ing. There had been too much of a hushed stillness

hanging in the atmosphere. It was a "subdued
breathing spell before giants locked for the deadly em-
brace." Plans were nearly matured, and the moment
had arrived for the death struggle. On reporting
to Gen. Stephen D. Lee we found he had four other
crack batteries awaiting our arrival before going into

action at Groveton, the apex of the angle of our line

of battle. Soon we had unlimbered and were in po-
sition. Hark ! hist ! a puff of white smoke and a shriek
of shell whistled by, then another, and another. "We
are in for wTarm work," I remarked to Bob Compton,
who held his thumb over the vent as I rammed the
charge home to the gun chamber. Robert E. Lee, Jr.,

the son of our noble leader, had the lanyard, and Serg.
Payne trained the gun for the first shot. The distance
was not so much a factor as it was two or three hours
since. We were at close range—say one thousand
yards—and our five batteries were pitted against five

Federal batteries. We were going to have a duel.
Capt. McLaughlin, commanding the battery, was ear-
nestly discussing distances with his two lieutenants,
William Poague and Archie Graham. Presently the
bugler sounded : "Fire by battery." Reader, do you
know what that means? It means the imps of death
and destruction are about to commence the carnival
of blood. It means fire and load, and fire and load,
as fast as you can till you are dead or defeated—or
your enemy is. An artillerist as a rule doesn't have
time to reflect, consequently he can't catch time to get
scared when he is in action ; he has too much de-

pendent on him. He hears the shriek of shell and
shrapnel or the plunging and ricocheting of solid shot;

but if they don't cut him down, he keeps right along
in his duty according to his number, unless, as it

sometimes occurs, he is commanded to take another
number owing to death or disability of the other.

When I look back and recall that artillery duel on
August 29, 1862, I can't realize what I was spared for.

Neither can I understand how any of us escaped that

three or more hours of death-dealing missiles. When
I recall the grimy, powder-stained faces and tattered

and torn young artillerymen who fought there like

demons, I can hardly associate them with the same ele-

gant and courtly students and cadets of a few short

months before. Look at Myrick, Minor, Macon, and
others, standing there all covered with axle grease and
tar, the white skin peeping through the threadbare

blouse that hasn't been off their backs since we left our
baggage at Cedar Mountain three weeks ago. See
how oblivious they are to everything save serving the

gun to which they are attached ! Do they expect to

get from this fight alive? Do you imagine they give

the matter of life or death one passing thought? No!
The reality is only apparent when a solid shot struck

our esteemed Serg. Payne and tore a great hole in his

right knee, then when ordered to bear him to the rear

three of us supporting him in a blanket, placed him be-

neath the shade of a peach tree, where in less than ten

minutes his spirit winged its flight to happier realms.

There, too, beneath the same tree lay Willie Preston,

of the Rockbridge Rifles, wounded to the death, his

life's blood ebbing away ! Poor boy ! So young, so

gifted, so beloved ! Maybe the sweet songs that his

mother, Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, gave to the world
were tinged by the memory of that youth whom she
offered as the oblation of her heart.

Our comrade dead, we were once more at the battery,

but the fierce fire had crippled us sadly, and it was not
many minutes when "Old Jack," riding up, lifted his

old gray cap, and, complimenting us, ordered us re-

tired. Our lines being well established, the culmination

of the day's work finds Pope in full retreat by three

o'clock of the afternoon. As we drove our guns across

the open plateau in front of a little piece of ground
sheltered by timber we passed over heaps on heaps of

red-coated zouaves who seemed to have suffered very
heavily at this point, for 'twas immediately there where
the command known as the Irish Battalion, one com-
pany being led by Capt. Lewis Randolph, their ammu-
nition being exhausted, took refuge in a railroad cut,

and for hours fought with rocks and clubbed guns.

But Pope's army was shattered and in full retreat for

Chantilly, where the next day—the 30th—they made
a final stand. Chantilly was the name of the beautiful

Stewart residence, one of the old colonial families no-
ted for its hospitality and all that adorns gentlemen of

culture and refinement.

The Federals were well handled and fought gallantly

to cover a retreat, losing one of their most cherished
leaders, Maj. Gen. Phil Kearney, who, being in a

stooping posture on his horse, was shot in reverse while
riding from our line of battle. It was always a mo-
ment of regret when we heard of the death of any of

the old army officers, as we entertained the opinion
of them that a soldier feels for a foeman worthy of his

steel.
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RECORD OF WALTHALL'S DIVISION AT FRANKLIN AND NASHVILLE LATE IN 1864

Capt. R. D. Smith, of the Columbia (Tenn.) Athens
urn

:

I he notebook you examined I carried in m\ pocket
during the last year of the civil war. It contains my
i iriginal rep' >rt-. m ide at the time, and En mi « hich my
official reports were copied and filed with m_\ superior

officers.

Some months ago Lieut. Wyllie, L . S. V. was sta-

tioned at Columbia, Tenn., as a recruiting oi

when I showed him this book. 1 was much interested

in his comments cm my reports of the battles of Frank-
lin and Nashville especially, and how quickly, as a

military man. regularly trained in such matters, he
analyzed these reports in all of their details. I lis first

remark was. "That is the most eloquenl tribute to the

Confederate soldier I have ever seen;" and then, "\ ni-

nnies might be written from these details without
doing them injustice." Unfortunately the general
reader of to day cannot analyze these reports as an

officer in the army would, hence 1 give a few points

for the \ 1:1 i:i; an.

A regiment was composed of ten companies of one
hundred men each, so that the total number oi men in

each regiment was about one thousand. A brigade is

composed of two or more regiments, while a division

has two or more brigades. Knowing these facts,

Lieut. Wyllie said at once: "As Walthall's Division

had three brigades, there must have been at least six

thousand men in the beginning." 1 te placed the num-
ber at the minimum. As a matter of fact, there were
four brigades in Walthall's Division, hence the num-
ber of men who originally entered the Confederate
army comprising those brigades was about fourteen
thousand. As it is a well-known fact that the Con-
federate army was composed of the best men in our
Southland, it will be easily understood that we had
but few desertions, and as we were cut off from all

other nations we had no means of recruiting our num-
bers; hence these reports show the casualties of war.

the devotion and constancy of the men composing our
army.
Compare the reports of Franklin and Nashville, and

see the fearful losses we had sustained during the three

\ ears of war. At Franklin, instead of Walthall's I >i

i having about fourteen thousand men. w<
only [,878 rifles. In that battle we lost, not including
the commissioned officers, in killed, wounded, and
missing, 5 to. This number deducted from the total

would leave [,359 rifles ready for the next battle,

which took place two weeks later Bui instead of that

number, we had in the battle of Nashville [,374 rifles,

which shows that fifteen of the men disabled at

Franklin had reported for duty and were ready to con-
tinue the struggle t< 1 the end.

It may be well enough lor you to explain that offi-

cial reports were made .1- soon as possible after each
battle, and if it was not positivel) known whether a
sol, her was killed or wounded lie was placed on the
list of missing, s. > the missing does not always mean
that il iped unhurt or were captured.

Capt. John D. Fry. Company C. Seventh Tennessei
Infantry, who died a few years since at Ins home in

South Boston, \ a., was originally first lieutenant of

that companj and regiment, t hi the death of 1 apt.

I Eaber he was pn >mi ited ti 1 captain without a dissenting

vote, and upon reorganization he was again elected

withi tut c ipp' isition.

1 le com main led the old ( 'ompany C under Stonewall
with gfreal credit until fearfully wounded, whereby he
was disabled from active dnt\ . lie was afterwards as

signed to duty in the post office department at Rich-
mond, Ya. After the war he returned to Gallatin,

Tenn., for a while. 1 Iowever. during the war his heart

had been captured by a bright and beautiful Virginia
girl, and after his marriage he resided in Virginia.

Capt. Fry was one of nature's noblemen: modest.

but brave, self-possessed under most trying circum-
stances, even in the heat of battle. He was polished in

manners and thoroughly honest.

One of his comrades, (apt. H.. writes of his son,

John D. Fry, Jr., and daughter. Miss Mamie Fry. who
reside at the old home in South Boston, as worthy de-

scendants of their noble father. The latter especially

won his resrard by her warm-hearted hospitality on
a recent visit to her home.
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HARD TIMES ON HOOD'S RETSEAT,

Sam B. Dunlap writes from De Kalb, Mo.

:

I am a subscriber to the Veteran, a resident of

North Missouri, still living in the county where I en-
listed in the Confederate service in April, 1861. I ask
space to give a short outline of my experience with
Hood's army in the winter of 1864, when near your
city.

I was a member of the First Missouri Battery—

a

"shoeless Confederate." On the march to Nashville
the Federals made a stand at Columbia, on the north
side of Duck River. Our battery was sent with a de-
tachment of cavalry and infantry to cross the river

and if possible cut off the enemy. We crossed at

Davis' Ferry on a pontoon. We had a very rough
country to travel over. The night was so very dark
we could not pick our road, and while encountering
some of the huge rocks that came in our way broke
down one of the wheels on the gun to which I be-
longed. The fifth wheel, which we kept for such mis-
haps, would not fit. The darkness of the night and the

whizzing of Minies from the enemy's sharpshooters,

made us think and act fast. Two men were sent to a

farmhouse near by, and took the rear wheel off an old-

fashioned Tennessee wagon, and our damage was
soon adjusted. We had many obstacles to overcome
during the night, and did not reach the main pike at

Spring Hill (the point designated) until daylight No-
vember 30, 1864, only to find our game had escaped
in the direction of Nashville. After a short rest we
pursued them to Franklin, where occurred one of the
most bloody battles of the war, in which our company
performed its duty in this needless butchery of Con-
federates. The loss on both sides was very heavy.
The next morning we found an artillery wheel, left

by the enemy in the streets of Franklin, which was
soon put in place of the farmer's wagon wheel, and the
pursuit was kept up to within three miles of Nashville.
Leaving the main army in front of the city, we were
again sent with a detachment five thousand strong,
under Forrest, to capture Murfreesboro. After draw-
ing the enemy out of the fortification, as Forrest desired
to defeat them on the open field, we lost the day by
some of our infantry giving way, and narrowly escaped
capture. The weather was cold for the climate, and
many of our men were without shoes and thinly clad
otherwise. I had on a pair of old boots full of holes,
and when marching would frequently stop and empty
the gravel that intruded on my toes. When the
break in our lines at Nashville occurred we were near
Murfreesboro, and our route of exit by the main pike
was cut off. After a very circuitous march over some
of the roughest country I ever saw, attended by severe
hardships, we arrived at Columbia December 19, 1864,
and made a junction with the main army. Two days
previous to our arrival my old boots had entirely de-
serted my bleeding feet, and my barefoot track was
plainly visible in the snow.

A short time before we arrived at Columbia one of
my comrades (Taylor) and I, by permission, crossed the
pontoon bridge in advance of the company. Arriving
at a livery barn filled with soldiers trying to dry them-
selves around some smoky fires, I asked if any one in

there had a pair of shoes to sell or give away. A boy
of about fifteen years standing in the office door said

:

"Yes. Come in." He produced a pair of half-worn

G
^|oth shoes and priced them at fifteen dollars. I gave

hirri 3 tweu-
fy-doliar bill, and while he was out hunting

change I 5p'ed a pair & heavy leather shoes partly cov-

ered up by ail Old Federal GVefcrJai Wider a bunk 9
the corner, and w'.heri he returned they were changed
from that hiding place" te one under a coat of the same
color worn by the writer'. The boy soon returned
with two ten-dollar bills, and said I could have thfl

shoes for one of them, as he failed to get the change
desired. Taylor and I left the barn with a step some-
what faster than we entered. I told Taylor he could
have the cloth shoes, as they were about two numbers
too large for me. We were both shod. The leather
shoes were just my fit. I wonder if the person from
whom I took those shoes is living? The shoes did
me much good. We had many hardships to undergo
the remainder of that retreat. Our company surren-
dered in North Carolina under Gen. J. E. Johnston,
April 26, 1865. I should be glad to hear from any one
who is familiar with these circumstances.

Chris J. Conradt, writing from Baltimore, states :

In-the Veteran of February there is an inquiry from
Mr. R. B. Goodloe, to know where the dead from Fort
Delaware were buried. Having been a prisoner there,

I can answer that question. I was captured at Cash-
town in our retreat from Gettysburg, taken to Balti-

more, and thence to Fort Delaware. We lost a great
many men there, and I, with others, was detailed to

go over to the Jersey shore and bury them. We went
over on sailboats, and the dead were placed in pine
boxes and sent in steamboats. Holes were dug, about
six feet square, and into these we placed as many as

possible, usually about twelve. Whenever we found
names we would mark the spot in some way. It was
an awful task, getting the coffins from the steamboat
to rowboats, in which they were taken ashore. I was
at Fort Delaware for four or five months, and if a
change was made in the order of burying our dead
after that I do not know of it.

These words of commendation come from Mrs.
Mary M. Thomas, Mayersville, Miss. : "I read the Vet-
eran with pleasure and with sadness too, sometimes,
and can add my indorsement to that of many others,

that you are doing a great work."

F. S. Halliday, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: "In the

February number you publish 'From a Southern Girl,'

and note at the bottom that the author is unknown.

It may be found in 'Southern War Songs,' by Carrie

Bell Sinclair, and is called 'The Homespun Dress.'

The air is 'Bonnie Blue Flag.'
"

M. R. Clark, Lebanon, Tenn., in reply to inquiry

of G. T. Willis about the Stuart brothers and Cy
Means : "They escaped from prison on the night of

November 14, 1864, at Camp Morton. Cy Means

lives in Dallas County, Tex. John Stuart was wound-

ed by a bayonet, and was left that night on account of

being unable to travel. I should like to hear from any

one who escaped that night."
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MEMORIES OF WAR TIMES.

Clarence B. Collins writes from Dunedin, Fla.

:

At no time during the civil war did the members of

old Manassas Church, in the hill county of East Felic-

iana, ever give up the regular gospel services, and for

a wonder the Sunday school flourished as it never did

before or since. Many passing Confederate soldiers

stopped at the little church and heard words which
comforted them during some trying hour, and who
knows but that when he met death upon some distant

battlefield he was able to bless God for that little coun-
try church ? Sometimes the seed fell upon good
ground.

I want to tell you of one whom I "loved and lost"

during those beautiful, yet dreadful days ; one who laid

his impress upon my young life and whose name I can-

not yet mention without a quiver about the heart.

My boyhood home was not far from an immense
fort erected by the Confederates upon a bluff where
its great guns commanded the Mississippi River, and
there during the hot summer of 1863 grim war un-
folded its sublimest terrors. For many months the

contending armies grappled and contested every hill.

while the earth trembled 'neath the "bellowing of

mortars" and the booming thunder of gunboats on
the river. All the night long, like fiery shooting
stars, great bombs would stream across the heavens ;

then fall with a mighty explosion upon the fort. Out-
side, and back among the hills, we who were non-
combatants waited and listened with awe to the tre-

mendous struggle ; then we would turn our attention

to the maimed and suffering fellows who were sent out

to be cared for by the tender Southland women.
Sometimes the unfortunate soldier wore a blue uni-

form, but that made no difference to those blessed

women. They saw before them a suffering man, and
they thought of the dear mothers and sisters in distant

States yearning so tenderly for absent ones. It was
in the ranks of the wounded that 1 found my lost Sun-
day school teacher, and of him I speak to-day with

reverence and affection. He came to us on crutches,

and my first sight of him was when he slowly made his

way up the aisle and modestly seated himself on the

bench by my side. He was but a boy. not then out

of his teens, and I thank God that he has never grown
old unto this day. I think of him always as a boy with

the red stripes of an artilleryman upon his uniform, and
I remember him, still as a boy, when, sixteen months
later, I wiped the powder stains from his poor dead
face and bore him away from his last battle.

I cannot tell the story now without a tide of emotion.
But I thank God that my young friend's beautiful life

was not in vain. When he came stumping up the aisle

of that old church he hobbled right into my heart.

The next Sunday he was taken into Church relation-

ship and put in charge of a class of boys. He won their

hearts, only to sadden them when he went away so

suddenly and so heroically.

In those days of war and desolation the young boys
of the South had but little chance for schooling, so

our parents gladly availed themselves of the services

of our new friend, Richard Hall, and one morning we
all met at the old schoolhouse to resume our studies,

which had been so rudely interrupted. Our everyday
life was commonplace enough, but as I look back

through the shadows of more than thirty years I yearn
to live it all again. I could tell how we frolicked and
sung, how we hunted and fished, and how we scouted
when the wave of war would sweep over us from time
to time, or how on the Sabbath, with glorious bass our
teacher sung Uxbridge or Laban or Arlington, or how
in petition childlike' and humble he would lead the
prayers, and how by precept and example he taught us
to be men of honor and truth. He came to us from
Missouri away up next to the Iowa line. I don't know
how he drifted so far South.
The spring and summer of 1S64 were full of trouble

and sorrow to our parents, but to the boy of fifteen no
days were so glorious as those full of danger and ad-
venture. Hall was our leader and our hero, and our
love for him was a mixture of reverence and affection.

I look back to that summer as one long holiday, but it

ended in clouds and thunders and darkness.

On November 14 I saw my hero for the last time.

I had seen him in so many perilous places and had rid-

den by his side through days of storm and nights of

terror until we were careless of danger. When he left

ray side he went away with a laugh, and I saw him
whirl his saber in the air as if in mere wantonness of

strength. It was the joy of battle. A little later,

where the earth was torn and trampled by rushing
squadrons I found a poor bleeding piece of clay which
I knew to be the tenement where my friend dwelt, but
to my agonizing cry there was no response. The mag-
nificent young soul had gone. I was only a boy of

fifteen then, but even now I cannot b oomy No-
vember day. When the winds come down from the

North with cold and mist, when they wail through the

naked woods and boom along the river, I seem to see

(1 face turned up to a pitying sky. while two sor-

rowing boys kneel by their dead teacher. I thank God
that I knew him. and I feci that 1 shall meet him again.

This little story is a sorrowful memory of one who lived

and loved and died.

Many persons still living about old Manassas Church
recollect how we put the brave boy's body away, and
how as the clods rattled upon his coffin great guns on
the river were sounding his requiem, and the far-off

roar of battle hushed the voice of the mourners.

Just twenty years later I came back from the distant

West and stood again by that grave. The sounds of

war were hushed, and only a joree was whistling its

flutelike song, while the cheerful voice of singing guin-

eas came up from a neighboring barnyard. Then I

went on to the old church and knelt in the pew where
I first met my boyhood friend.

Comrade \Y. H. Cumming. of Alvord, Tex., re-

quests the insertion of this: "If any member of Com-
pany F, First Tennessee Regiment of Volunteers,

knows that M. T. Tuck was honorably discharged or

paroled from the army, and will make affidavit to that

effect and send it to his widow, Mrs. J. E. Tuck, No.

400 Seventeenth Street, Birmingham, Ala., he will con-

fer a favor on her. If this is done, under the laws

of Alabama. Mrs. Tuck will be entitled to draw a pen-

sion. Her husband was known as "Tom" Tuck.

Comrade G. L. Jennings. Kirk, Tex., wishes infor-

mation concerning the grave of a Confederate soldier

buried at Marietta, Ga.
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COL JOHN BURKE.

Judge C. C. Cummings, of Fort Worth, Tex., writes

of the noted Texas scout for Lee, Beauregard, J. E.

Johnston, Stonewall Jackson, and Jeb Stuart, leaders

of the Army of Northern Virginia :

John Burke was born in Philadelphia in 1830, and
at an early age was bereft of his parents and cast adrift

to seek his fortune in his own way. At the age of

eleven he made his way to New York City, where he
mingled with the busy hum of men on the wharfs, in

the streets, and around business offices, thus laying the
corner stone, by these multiplied environments, of a
resourceful character which fitted him as a child of

destiny for a brilliant career. Possessing an excep-
tionally bright mind, he forged ahead of his fellows
in "rustling up jobs." He was among the first of
those who inaugurated the sensational feat of jumping
off high bridges and casting himself headlong into the

COL. JOHN BURKE.

water. This he did with that dare-devil spirit of the
Celt, for, as his name indicates, he is descended from
the martyr, Robert Emmet, and the most eloquent of
British statesmen, Edmund Burke, for whom he
named a son.

He was both scout and spy. There is a difference
between the two which I have never seen clearly defined.
Literally, a scout means to hear and a spy means to
see, and when Gen. Thomas Rosser says "he was the
eyes and ears of Lee's army," we can appreciate the
literal truth of this compliment to our hero. A scout
is supposed to vibrate the lines of the contending
forces and to learn, by hearing from others, the move-
ments, strength, and force of the enemy. If taken in

battle, he is treated as a regular prisoner of war. A
spy is one who enters the lines of the enemy in dis-

guise and spies out the land, and if captured, death by
the most ignominious means is meted out to him ; not

because he is any worse than others, but because he
is considered more dangerous.
John Burke followed the shoemaker's trade by day

and studied law at night, by the dim light of a pine
knot or tallow candle, until finally he was admitted to
the bar, and associated himself with his brother-in-law,
Pendleton Murrah, afterwards Governor of the State.
He took rank at once as a criminal lawyer along with
such men as Jennings, Ochiltree, Henderson, Culber-
son, and Clough.
At the first tap of the Confederate drum Burke en-

listed at Marshall, and entered Wigfall's Regiment as
private in the company of Capt. Bass, who was after-

wards colonel of the regiment. Early in the spring
1861, before the battle of First Manassas, they wer
sent to the front in Virginia, and the regiment wa
always known as the First Texas of Hood's celebrate

brigade. Burke's genius as a scout and spy devel

oped itself at once on detached service in front ol

Washington, and by prompt and accurate reports o:

the strength and movements of McDowell's forces h
aided Beauregard and Johnston in the first great vie

tory at Manassas. He remained nominally with his

company until the spring of 1862, and permanently left

them at Yorktown to aid the several leaders of the

Army of Northern Virginia in the capacity of scout
and spy. He was with Jackson in his famous valley

campaign that spring, and with Joe Johnston in lo-

cating his line around Richmond in his retreat from
Yorktown, and with Johnston when he was wounded
at Seven Pines.

He was Lee's most trusted scout. He had the
honor of riding as scout and guide with Jeb Stuart

around McClellan in front of Richmond, just before

the seven days' battle.

In June, 1864, he accepted the position of adjutant

general of Texas on Gov. Murrah's staff, and bade
farewell to the Army of Northern Virginia.

During Col. Burke's expeditions as scout and spy
he often went into the enemy's country in various dis-

guises—at one time a truck farmer, at another a gen-
tleman of leisure lounging around the capitol at Wash-
ington, invading the departments and gathering all

sorts of valuable information. Fortunately he ex-

celled as a mimic, and visiting in quick succession New
York, Washington, and Philadelphia, going over the

scenes of his old boyhood haunts, he was able to pick

up army news from most reliable sources. By some
means he possessed himself of a Federal major's com-
mission of artillery and uniform, and this garb seemed
best suited to his tastes. On one of these adventures

he was captured in Philadelphia, heavily ironed and
handcuffed, and was being conveyed by rail, under
strong guard, to Washington, where death by hang-
ing, after a drumhead court-martial, seemed to await

him. As they were passing over a high trestle, the

rumbling of the train indicated to him his position

;

and, remembering the many times he had jumped from
High Bridge, in New York, he jumped overboard.

It was night, and darkness threw a friendly veil over
him. The trail rumbled on, and the guards made sure

that, manacled as he was, he had saved them the job of

a formal trial, and had gone in advance to his doom.
But again he escaped, and in a few days was at Lee's

headquarters, near Richmond. Again while scouting

he drifted into the enemy's lines and was discovered

!
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and so hotly pursued that he abandoned his horse

and ran into a thicket, and thence into a barn, which
happened to be empty—so empty that there was no
place t© hide. But he drew himself on to the cross-

beams overhead, and breathlessly watched his pur-

suers search every nook and corner and then go away
leaving him undisturbed.

Once he was riding a beautiful thoroughbred mare,

captured by him a few days before, and was scouting

in a lane bordered by high stone fences. Suddenly iie

discovered that the enemy were closing in before and
behind him, and his only hope lay in a fearful leap,

which he made. A shower of shot killed his horse and
wounded him seriously. Reaching the house of a

friend, his disguise was pierced by a servant girl, who
disclosed his identity to the Federals. When they

came in quest of Lee's famous spy lie ran into the room
of the beautiful daughter of his host, saying: "1 am
Burke; hide me, or I shall be killed!" The girl has

tilv turned down her feather bed, and he ensconced
himself safely between it and (he mattress. So once
nmre he escaped detection. < )ne of the mosl amusing
of his escapades was when he ran into the house of

a friend with the enemy close at his heels. I lis only

refuge was in the wide-spreading hoopskirl of his

hostess, which proved a safe retreat. It is -aid that

Col Burke killed twenty adversaries (hiring his serv-

ice for the Confederacy. In [897, after 1 .en Rosser

had lectured in Fort Worth, 1 Inward W. Peak, son-in

JEW of Col. Peak, wrote him a letter in regard to the

reference in his lecture of Col. Burke's having "saved

Lee's army."
He joined Gov. Murrah a- Ins adjutant general at

Austin. Tex., in 1864, and served on hi- staff during
the remainder of the war. < k)V. Murrah went to Mex-
ico on account of ill health, and here Col Burke re-

mained with bis ' >ld friend, the ( !' >\ cini ir, \\ hi > bail been

so kind 1. > him hi bis young days.

Returning to Texas, he resumed the practice of his

profession at Marshall at the close of the war. and in

1865 married Miss Jennie Taylor. Col. Burke died at

Jefferson, Tex., in 1872. His widow, now Mrs. F. M.
Burrows, and tun -ems. John and Edmund Burke, and
daughter. Alice. Mrs. Howard W. Peak, survive him
and are residents of Fort Worth.

Comrade D. P. Lee. Cottonwood, X. C. writes of

his brother. Maj. Pollock B. Lee, mentioned briefly in

the December Veteran :

In the battle of Chickamauga he was on Gen.
Bragg's staff; be was aid to Zollicoffer, at Fish-

ing ( reek, Ixv.; and was with Johnston when the end
came, at Greensboro, N. C. lie was the General's

mosl devoted aid, and on leaving Charlotte, in June,

1865. the General presented him with his campaign
atlas (Colton's), which is now in my possession, lie

placed upon brother the "unpleasant duty of returning

to Federal keeping bis own native town." Charlotte,

N. C. the "Hornet's Nest of America," This was the

last official act of the Army of Tennessee in North
Carolina, and it was the onl) tmu I ever -aw him let

fall a tear. He was practicing law in Memphis before

the war. returning after its close, formed the firm of

Havnes. Henry. Lewis & Lee. and was buried there

in 1866. I think he entered service in the first com-

pany and regiment from Tenni ss< e, and should be glad
to learn of those first comrades. His sword, present-
ed by the ladies of Memphis, Tenn., is in my keeping
for them. It will ever be valued and honored.

It has long been believed that North Carolina was
first at Bethel, last at Appomattox, and loud and long-
est at Bentonville. Gen. Lee meant volumes and was in

earnest when he prayed "God bless North Carolina!"
The old State is burdened with the glory of her sons
and her crown is all laurels, but the "< ioober Grabbers"
must be careful where they scratch. As 1 viewed the
field that sad morning of April 9 the last fighting was
done on our extreme right, on top of the hill near
the McLain house, which was pointed out to me next
morning by the Federals, who remarked: "There is

where Gen. Lee surrendered " There lay the dead
horses and damaged artillery and the newmade
graves. To my questions, the) said that sixty-four

of our men had been killed. Now the only question
with me is: Who were the troop- engaged there?

One thing i- true—viz., not many of us knew or cared

where we were during the passage of thai sad drama.
I was rear guard ol abort one thousand prisoner-.

going up that hill, ha\ ing just passed ( ien. 1 .ei sitting

under an apple tree near the branch (Appomattox)
All firing had ceased far to the lift, and when we were
near the top of the hill the battle o immenced with shell

and shot tiring overhead. It lasted onl) a few min-
utes, and ceased jusl as the tlag of truce passed me
going to Gen. Lee, under the apple tree a few hun-
dred yards to the rear. \- the flag passed, tin- pris-

oners remarked : "There goes Gen. ( ustis with a white

flag." The flag came from the left, where Grant was,

along the battle line to the extreme right, then down
the hill. We marched the prisoners back to the

branch, and in a few minutes man) of the Federals
from the lines in front were among us. I asked them
why the) were fighting up there when the flag of truce

was down here, and they replied: "Gordon tried to

cut his way out." You ma) guess what my reply and
wish was. Sad wen those si enes -ad to look upon
graves filled after that grandest army was no more.

II. A. Smith. Cleveland. Ohio, writes this:

A late number of the VETERAN contains an account
of the attempted capture of the United States steamer
Michigan and the freeing of the prisoners on Johnson's
l-land. most of which I saw. During the last two
of the war I was on duty on the island, having charge
of the men engaged in building the earthworks at Ce-
dar Point. I was well acquainted with 1 apt. Cole when
he sojourned at the "West House," and saw a great

deal of him when he was a prisoner on the Island. He
made me a presenl of a revolver, and also wrote for

me an account of his life, which 1 have lost. I re-

member that it was very romantic. Cole was a very

pleasant man. a good entertainer and soeial compan-
ion. I often took him with me on the Island, and no
one had the least suspicion of his real pur]

I have in my possession a copy of Hardee's "Tac-
tic-." which belonged to I., i i. Hopkins, Company A,

Twenty-Fourth or Thirty-Fourth Regiment. North
Carolina troops, dated September 3. [863. This is the

address in the book. I forget how it came into my pos-

session, but would be glad to restore it to him or to any
of his relatives.
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MAJ. JED HOTCHKISS.

So early as die twelfth century the family of Hotch-
kiss was prominent in England. Samuel Hotchkiss
came to New Haven, Conn., in 1642, Windsor being a

later home. The men were eminent in founding
churches, holding civic offices of high sheriff and mar-
shal, and, while leading the ranks in the French, In-

dian, and Revolutionary Wars, in times of peace were
farmers and inventors.

In 1789 David Hotchkiss camefrom Cheshire, Conn.,

to New York. Jed Hotchkiss, son of Stiles and Lydia
Beecher Hotchkiss, was born in Windsor, N. Y., on
November 28, 1828. He distinguished himself at the

academy, completing his Latin and Greek with the

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, as was the fre-

quent custom, adding French, German, Italian, Span-
ish, drawing, and painting as time and teachers per-

mitted. To be a minister or a teacher was his prob-

MAJ. JED HOTCHKISS.

lem, but he never regretted his choice of the latter

profession.

Making a walking tour through Maryland and Vir-

ginia in 1847, he chose the Old Dominion for his fos-

ter mother, and became tutor in the family of Mr.
Daniel Forrer. He married Miss Sara Comfort, a

childhood friend, in 1853, and built the Mossy Creek
Academy, one of the best known in the South.
An ardent "old line'' Whig, Mr. Hotchkiss opposed

secession, but when war was declared he collected his

surveying and mapping appliances, and joined Gen.
Garnett at Laurel Hill, feeling that his topographical
knowledge of the region would make him useful as an
engineer. He was assigned to duty with Col. Heck
on July 2, 1861, and began a map of the region, but
on McClellan's attack he was ordered to conduct a re-

treat, so through a night of rain and darkness, through
woods and laurel swamps, he led the men over several

mountain ranges, saving the commands in his charge,

while the others were captured. As adjutant he reor-

ganized the troops at Monterey, while continuing to

furnish maps, and in August he became topographical
engineer to Gen. R. E. Lee, at Valley Mountain. As
the result of reconnoissance duty and exposure Engi-
neer Hotchkiss took typhoid fever and went to his

home at Churchville, where careful nursing saved his

life. During his convalescence he made the maps for

the reports of Gen. Loring and Col. Heck on the Rich
Mountain and Lygart's Valley campaigns.
By invitation, in March, 1862, Engineer Hotchkiss

joined Gen. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson, near Wood-
stock, and was commissioned topographical engineer
on his staff as captain. Jackson's first order was brief

but comprehensive : "Prepare a complete map of the

Valley, showing every point ofoffenseanddefensefrom
the Potomac to Lexington." The preceding fifteen

years of observation", added to facility in sketching on
horseback in his field notebook, with an eaglelike

power of vision, soon furnished him a great fund of

mapping material which was transferred to the large

sheets.

As Jackson advanced to meet Shields at Kernstown,
he directed Capt. Hotchkiss to choose a line for de-

fense, and on the second day he reported the line se-

lected at Stony Creek, at Edenburg. The engineer

now led a hard life, burning bridges, reconnoitering,

repairing roads, and rescuing wagon trains from quick-

sands. Once he rode all night, sixty miles, without

rest. The engineer entered Winchester at Jackson's
side, dashed after the enemy, and then returned to rally

the citizens to extinguish the fires lighted by the re-

treating foe.

Again reported to Jackson, Capt. Hotchkiss guided

a battery, led Taylor's flank movement around the

Federal left, and was in the attack which decided the

battle of Port Republic. For such stern duties his re-

ward were the frequent crisp words, "Good, very

good," from the great "Stonewall."

Capt. Hotchkiss was the first to lecture on "Jack-
son's Valley Campaign," always charming his audi-

ences in England at Amherst, Harvard, Princeton,

Chapel Hill, or Washington and Lee, making maps
in colored crayons as he lectured. His crowning
triumph was when before the learned societies of

Washington he gave his lecture on "Topography in

War," based on the Valley campaign, and the ven-

erable historian Bancroft embraced him on the ros-

trum, saying: "It is the best thing I ever heard in my
life."

But to return to 1862. Capt. Hotchkiss was in the

battle of Cross Keys, sketched the positions on the

field against Fremont's front, while Jackson slipped

away to Richmond, surprising all the world save him-
self.

From Meacham's River the engineer was sent to

Staunton "to make a map." By Jackson's order he
mapped the region between Gordonsville and Wash-
ington, copies being given to Gens. Lee, Stuart, Long-
street, and Jackson, our division generals.

In Warrenton he bought a small compass with a

chatoyant face. At the conclusion of the Maryland
campaign Gen. Jackson presented to Capt. Hotchkiss

the world-famous "old gray cap," made by Mrs. Jack-

son herself.

Lee and Ewell used Hotchkiss maps for routes and
movements during the Gettysburg campaign. The
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iChancellorsville campaign now opened, and Capt.

iHotchkiss selected the route for the famous flank

|movement around Hooker. By Gen. Lee's orders the

next day Capt. Hotchkiss led the ambulance and es-

cort conveying the marvelous Jackson to the Chandler

house, at Guiney Station.

Capt. Hotchkiss now served on Gen. Ewell"s staff.

He rode with Ewell the first day of Gettysburg, and
then was sent to watch and report from Seminary
Ridge. Gen. Lee said he "always had confidence in

Hotchkiss maps."
In 1864 Gen. Lee sent Capt. Hotchkiss to choose a

line of defense in the southwest valley to protect the

furnaces and niter works. After riding hundreds of

miles he presented his report, and Gen. Lee warmly
complimented it. At the close of the Cold Harbor
campaign Capt. Hotchkiss made in one day, at Gen.
Lee's request, during heavy skirmish fire, a map of the

line for ten miles from the Chickahominy to the Ioto-

potomoy Rivers.

On June 13, 1864, Gen. J. A. Early was placed in

command of the Second Corps, and Capt. Hotchkiss
was assigned to duty on his staff. He served Early
during his Valley campaign against Sheridan. With
Gen. J. B. Gordon he ascended Three-Topped Moun-
tain, and made a map from there. He built a foot-

bridge, and chose "hidden ways" by which the troops

approached Sheridan. The remaining months of 1864
the Second Corps spent in Staunton, where Capt.

Hotchkiss made the elaborate maps and reports of the

year, during which period he had furnished over one
hundred maps used by officers from Gen. Lee down.
He was with Rosser as engineer when the surrender

came. TTc was paroled on May 1, 1865. in Staunton.
His parole certificate was issued on May 27. The am-
nesty oath was signed on June 10, and the State oath
on July 12. The United States Government demand-
ed his maps, by order of Gen. Grant. Refusing to

deliver them, he went to Washington, where after

kahy rebuffs he saw Gen. Grant in person, who or-

dered and paid for such copies as he required for his

reports, and courteously returned them all.

During the war Maj. Hotchkiss had borne a
charmed life. Two horses were killed under him, and
at the battle of the Wilderness his field glasses, which
were held by their strap just over his heart, stopped a

ball, and so saved his life. Nearly six feet tall, he was
a picture of manly vigor and beauty in 1865.

Removing to Staunton, the county seat. Maj. Hotch-
kiss opened a select classical school for fifteen lads, sons
of his fellow-soldiers, while in vacation he surveyed
lands, issued maps for numerous companies, and at

the end of three years was fully launched as a civil,

mining, and consulting engineer. He also had tried

to popularize the public school system, lecturing with
Dr. Sears, of the Peabody Fund, all through the South,
giving his war lectures for the benefit of churches and
Confederate memorial associations, andon the Sabbath
gave blackboard talks on Palestine and Jerusalem,
graphic and delightful. He urged emigration of the

best Northern and foreign people. and spentthewinters
of 1872-73 and 1874-75 in England and Scotland, lec-

turing on the resources of Virginia, notably before the

Royal Society of Arts, and meeting with such honor-
able entertainment as few private citizens had ever re-

ceived up to that time. "Stonewall Jackson's engi-

neer %vas a open sesame to all English homes. By
his efforts millions of dollars were invested in Vir-
ginia.

The death of Gen. Lee, in 1870, closed an important
event in his life, as the General had undertaken a phys-
ical survey of the South, and had chosen Capt. Hotch-
kiss to take charge of the work.

In 1875 ne prepared for the State a "Summary of

Virginia," a wonderful mass of facts, figures, and de-

tailed maps. He also was expert special agent of the

census of 1879 on Virginia mineral statistics. From
1880 to 1886 he published "The Virginias," a vast com-
pendium of reliable data on every resource of his be-
loved State, still an authority on such points. He was
the Virginia commissioner to the New Orleans Ex-
position, and a judge of mines and mining at the

World's Fair of 1893. He was expert topographer to

the government, and also served on the Antietam and
Fredericksburg battle fields commission. He was a

founder and Fellow of the Geographical Society, and
member of the American Philosophical Society, the

Mining Engineers, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, the Virginia and Massachu-
setts Historical Societii^. and the Scotch-Irish and
Geological Societies. He was a member of the Army of

Northern Virginia, and organizer and first Commander
of the Stonewall Jackson Camp, U. C. V., of Staunton.

His record reads: "Appointed June, 1861, in topo-

graphical engineering service on staff of Col. T. J.

Heck; after battle of Rich Mountain, on staff of Gen.

R. E. Lee, during Valley Mountain campaign. In

March, 1862, assigned to staff of Gen. T. J. Jackson,
and continued there until his death, in 1863; then re-

mained on staff of Second Corps. Army of Northern
Virginia, under Gens, V P. Hill, Ewell, and Early

until the end of the war, in April, 1805."

He was an active patron to the Y. M. C. A. and a

charter member of the S. P. C. A. His last unfinished

work was a bill before the Legislature for a geological

survey of Virginia. He was also a member of sev-

eral large coal and iron land companies. He had sent

to the Confederate Publishing ( ompany at Atlanta a

history of Virginia during 1861-65, which is now being
published.

He was an elder in the Presbyterian Church, a Sun-
day school superintendent, and bis last public appear-

ance was on January 1, 1899, in the sanctuary he loved,

the church of his fathers. On the 3d he was taken

with la grippe, and meningitis ended bis honored life

at eleven o'clock on the night of January 17. With
closed eyes and sealed ears his vigorous mind was still

clear, and as his soul departed he crossed his hands

in prayer, raising his face to heaven.

The "happy services" he always desired were simple,

from his home, the Oaks. The old hymns. "There is

a land of pure delight," "1 low blest the righteous when
he dies," and "Servant of God, well done." were beau-

tifully sung, the Scriptures read, and prayers offered.

The Stonewall Jackson Camp escorted him to his rest.

His fellow-elders, former pupils, public men, and near

friends bore his body. Over him were placed three

Confederate flags sent by tender hands. Of "the old

staff" Rev. James P. Smith, D. D., of Richmond, was
the sole representative, who pronounced the benedic-

tion over the flower-covered grave of one of the best

of men.
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The people of New Orleans have erected a monu-
ment to the memory of the late Rev. Thomas R. Mark-
ham, pastor of the La Fayette Presbyterian Church, in

that city. The occasion of the unveiling of this beau-
tiful monument adds interest to the following account
of the finding of Gen. Cleburne's body among the

thickly strewn dead of Franklin's bloody field.

John McOuaide, of Vicksburg, Miss., writes of an
incident in the soldier life of Rev. Thomas R, Mark-
ham, recently deceased, which stamps the character
and patriotism of the man :

"I knew Dr. Markham from the time he was a young
man. This was his native city. Toward the end of

the war we were thrown closely together. When the

incident took place Dr. Markham was chaplain of

Featherstone's Mississippi Brigade, Loring's Division,

REV. THOMAS R. MARKHAM.

in the Army of Tennessee, and I was serving in the
artillery of Stewart's Corps.
"When the darkness of night had spread itself over

the bloody field of Franklin, our artillery was moved
up to within pointblank range of the enemy's works,
with instructions to open fire on them at earliest day-
break. I understood that the entire artillery of the
army had similar instructions, and each gun was to
fire one hundred rounds, after which a general assault
was to be made by the infantry. A very short time
before the firing was to commence, and the cannoneers
were all at their guns, the order was countermanded.
We did not understand what it meant, but I presumed
it indicated that the enemy had evacuated Franklin.
With permission I mounted my horse and started off
to learn the situation, but I soon got in among the heap
of slain, and it was with difficulty I could pick my way
through them on horseback.

"As I was proceeding in this manner 1 recognized
the body of den. Cleburne, who, so far, had been re-

ported among the missing. There was not a sign of
life anywhere, and the deathly silence was oppressive.
1 bent down, and as I looked into the marble fea-

tures of our hero, our ideal soldier, my first thought
was to have the body taken to a place of safety, so
that it might be secured to the people for whom he
died. I determined to take it in my arms and carry
it to my command or to sonn place away from there.

I still could see no living thing anywhere but my horse
and a moving object in the distance in the shadows of
the breastworks, and taking the chances that it was a
friend I advanced, and found it was my dear friend

Dr. Markham. I felt as if an angel had come to help
me in my task of love. He had an ambulance and two
brave members of the ambulance corps. They were
searching among the fallen brave for those who might
still be living and might be saved by prompt and timely
attention. As I came up they were in the act of lifting

up the body of Gen. John Adams, of Loring's Di-
vision, who, with his horse, was killed on the very
summit of the enemy's breastworks, leading the most
dashing and the most courageous charge ever made
in any age or any war.

"I told Dr. Markham that Gen. Cleburne had been
killed, and his body lay upon the field, pointing in the

direction, and asked him to come with me and take

charge of it. We went together and put it in the am-
bulance beside Adams, and I left him with his sacred

trust. God bless his memory !"

The Confederate memorial service at Macon, Ga.,

April 26, was worthy the high purpose which occa-

sioned it. The reporter designated it as the "thirty-

fourth anniversary of the death of the Confederacy."

The address of Hon. N. E. Harris was not only sat-

isfactory, but was very gratifying to the veterans,

Daughters, and Sons. In it he paid tribute to an ever-

faithful Confederate and friend as follows :

Our ranks are thinning fast, comrades. Let us keep
the faith to the end. I miss several faces as I look over

your forms to-day. One by one you are answering
the roll call for the last time. Charlie Herbst died dur-

ing the year. You will look for him in vain, comrades,

when you come to dress yon monument for these 1

beautiful ceremonies in the future. His hand hung
the floral wreaths on the marble and lifted up the por-

traits of our mighty dead on the side of the silent shaft.

Tender as a woman, loving as the brother of the house- !

hold, he had a kind word for every one, and withal i

bore a deathless loyalty to the memory of our South- 1

ern heroes. He loved to linger among these shades

and talk for hours over the buried hopes of our young-
er days. He lived in the past amid a nation's death 1

scenes, and somehow I think I could never call his

!

heart back from those times that tried men's souls.

I honor the blessed woman (Mrs. Chestney), yourj
Secretary so long, ladies of the Association, whose:
blood itself flows from the veins of consecrated an-ii

cestry, who opened her doors to this poverty-stricken I

soldier in his latter years, fed him from her table, and]
welcomed him as a guest at her home. She made;
his declining years endurable by her kindness, and her'

tender hands closed his tired eves in death.
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A UNION SOLDIER'S TRIBUTE.

The address of Capt. William Rule, of Knoxville,

Term., at the decoration of Federal graves near Nash-
ville May 30 does him high credit. Capt. Rule served

the cause of the Union in the great war, and has af-

filiated with the dominant party since. He was a true

soldier, however, and in his integrity he now says in

paying tribute to the memory of his dead comrades

:

It had to come, and be it far from me at this day
to step aside and lay the whole blame for it at the door
of either party. It will do no good ; it was inevitable.

It is in the past, and we of to-day can well afford to

turn our backs upon it, leaving it to the individual to

work out his own conclusions in his own way to his

own satisfaction, learning from it such lessons as may
satisfy his own conscience.

The end came, and with it immortality for the name
"Appomattox." There it was that the two great lead-

ers of the opposing armies met to talk over terms un-
der which the weaker could lay down arms but not
honor ; could furl the flag of the cause for which they
had fought and failed. The great and magnanimous
Grant was in solemn conference with the famous com-
mander of the remnant of a great army of valorous Ameri-
can soldiers—Robert E. Lee. the able, pure, upright,

chivalrous general who was too brave to prolong hostil-

ities for his own fame when it involved a hopeless and
useless sacrifice of human life. lie and his ragged
and hungry men may have for the moment felt the

humiliation of capitulation, in which feeling they had
the profoundest sympathy of the victorious chief to

whom they had capitulated ; but they had the proud
satisfaction of knowing that so long as history is print-

ed and read no man will ever dare to stand up and
say that they had not defended their cause with as

much valor and at as great cost as any similar number
of soldiers ever did who were ever marshaled in any
nation of the earth

I shall not argue about which was right. In one
sense both were right—both were honest. If it be
true that actions speak louder than words, then it is

not for me to say that the Confederate soldiers who
fought so valiantly on so many bloody fields and en-

dured so much suffering for four long years with so
much fortitude were not sincere.

Comrade Rule pays high tribute to the South in the

recent war with Spain, and he told this story :

A few weeks ago two fathers stood before two open
graves in the national cemetery in Knoxville, into

which were tenderly lowered two caskets, containing
the remains of two Tennessee boys. One of these fa-

thers was a soldier in the Union army, and he is an
officer of high rank in the army now; one of the cas-

kets held the remains of his son, who fell while leading
his men up the heights of San Juan hill. The other

father was once an officer in the Confederate service:

the bov in the other casket was his son. and that son
too fell lending his men up San Juan hill. Both were
lieutenants in the regular army; both were Tennessee
boys, who attended the same Tennessee university, and
each had poured out his life's blood following the same
flag on the same battlefield, and now the fathers—one
who wore the blue, the other who wore the grav

—

mingled their tears over the biers of their precious
boys who had sacrificed their young lives on the same
altar of patriotism in defense of the same flag and the
same country. Ah! tell me not, in the presence of
such a scene as that, that Americans are not Amer-
icans, even though they may have radically differed in
the past

!

The Union veteran sees in the splendid valor of
the Confederate soldier a legacy to the nation in which
he has a share. The Confederate veteran, and thev of
his household, know that whatever good has accrued
from the final results of that stupendous struggle he
and his have it in an equal allotment.

The preservation of the union of American States, it

is now universally conceded, is a national benediction,
and few are left who would deprive the men who wore
the gray of its choicest blessings, had they it within
their power. The buoyant strains of "Dixie" revive
lustrous recollections of heroic days, and all may join
in cordial acclamation, all may stand in reverential awe
with bowed and uncovered head while hearkening to

the soul-stirring melody of the "Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." The time is at hand when we are indeed and
in truth one people, with a common interest, a com-
mon ambition, a common purpose, a common destiny.

Lieut. J. C. Hooker, of the U. S. Navy, in ordering

subscriptions for his father at Amory, Miss., and him-
self, care of the U. S. S. "Winona," Mobile, Ala., adds

:

"My father, D. R. Hooker, is an enthusiastic old
Confederate of the Seventeenth Tennessee, C. S. A.,
and, while I am a loyal wearer of the Federal blue, I

am nevertheless a native son of old Tennessee, and
deeply alive to every legitimate memory and worthy
interest of the old veterans of the Southern Confed-
eracy—hence we both want your periodical.

"I have been serving, during the past three years,
on the Pacific Coast and in Alaskan waters, and had
never seen a copy of your admirable publication until

I was ordered South and came home on a leave of
absence."

The Youth's Companion. Boston, Mass. : "The United

Confederate Veterans held their annual reunion in

Charleston, S. C, the second week in May. From
three thousand to five thousand veterans were in line

on the day of the parade. The question of the care of

Confederate graves by the national government, which

was suggested by President McKinley in his speech at

Atlanta last December, was discussed, and resolutions
of appreciation were adopted. It was voted, however,
that any legislation for this purpose should refer only
to Confederate graves in the Northern States, as the
care of such graves in the Southern States is a sacred
trust."

Branham & Hughes write from Spring Hill, Tenn.

:

"We need, to complete our file of the Confederate
Veteran, the following numbers: March and April,

1894; July, 1895; January, 1896; November, 1897;
and all of 1893. We are anxious to secure these for our

school library." The Veteran will appreciate above
copies, and give twice the number in later issues.
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The fourth annual reunion was held in Charleston,

S. C, at the same time as the meeting of the United

Confederate Veterans, and was a most successful meet-

ing. The attendance was larger than at any previous

meeting of the Sons, and a larger number of camps
were entitled to votes than ever before.

The first day's session was devoted to the speeches

of welcome on behalf of the State and the city, and the

responses on behalf of the visiting Sons. On account

of the parade, the session was a very short one.

The second day's session was occupied with the ar-

rangement of the credentials, the report of the creden-

tial committee showing sixty-four camps represented

by delegates in the hall, and twenty-eight additional

camps entitled to delegates. A resolution was adopt-

ed providing for the memorial services at the follow-

ing morning's session in honor of Miss Winnie Davis,

speeches to be delivered by one comrade from each

division. A committee was appointed to extend greet-

ings from the Sons to the United Confederate Vet-

erans Convention, in accordance with the pleasing cus-

tom instituted at the very beginning of the Sons as an

organization, in Richmond, in 1896. That evening at

5 130 o'clock a handsome collation was served th° visit-

ing Sons by the three local camps of Charleston.

At the third day's session, Friday, the committee

from the United Confederate Veterans Association was
introduced and extended a cordial and hearty greeting

to the Sons. Telegrams and letters were read from

absent officers of the Confederation. The sponsor in

chief and all the sponsors and maids of honor of the

U. S. C. V. was then escorted into the hall and seated

upon the stage, and according to the programme the

memorial services in honor of Miss Winnie Davis were
field. At the close of this a motion was made to post-

pone the election of officers until the end of the ses-

sion, but the convention would not agree to it. Mr.

F. H. McMaster, of South Carolina, arose and deliv-

ered a speech, at the close of which he nominated Mr.

R. E. Lee, Jr., as Commander in Chief. Mr. McMaster
said :

"We have just finished memorial exercises in honor
of Miss Winnie Davis, our chosen type of Southern
womanhood, embodying all that is good and noble and
pure, whose spirit will ever live in our land, inspiring

11- lo deeds of heroism, patriotism, and high living.

There is another character which stands out preem-

inently aim int; those developed by the civil war, a

character as pure and as holy as that ot our ideal

worn 11—a character before whose grandeur not only

the South, but the North and the whole world, bows
in acknowledgment of its unsullied splendor. Need I

mention the name of R. E. Lee? And as the father of

Viss Winnie Davis made R. E. Lee the Commander
in Chief of the Confederate forces, 1 believe it would
he a fitting incident to the close of the memorial ex-

ercises in honor of her, and one that would meet with

her heartiest approval, if she could express it, for us

to make as our Commander in Chief the grandson of

our immortal commander; I therefore place in nomi-

nation R. E. Lee, Jr."

Comrade James Mann, of Camp Pickett Stuart No.
i',, then secured the floor. Mr. Mann commenced by

saying that he arose to perform a painful, yet a
pleasant duty—painful, because he must oppose the

election of Mr. Lee; but pleasant, because he would
present the name of one in every way worthy and de-

serving of the honor : Robert A. Smyth, the present

Commander in Chief. Continuing, he complimented
Air. Lee personally. He had found him a very pleas-

ant gentleman, but he believed that those who had
borne the heat and burden of the day should have the

honors. He then reviewed briefly the history of the

Confederation of Sons, saying that Mr. Smyth had
taken charge of the work two years ago, when there

were thirty-seven camps, with a membership of about
six hundred, while the Quartermaster General's book
showed a deficit of about nineteen dollars ; that after

two years of constant and careful work Mr. Smyth was
able to report one hundred and forty camps upon the

rolls, with a membership of about six thousand, while

from the Quartermaster General's report it appeared
that there was about two hundred and twenty dollars

MISS ELIZABETH THOMAS, OK NASHVILLE.
Spo.is jx for Tennessee Sons at tne Charleston reunion, 1S99.

in the treasury. This, he said, was the evidence of Mr.
Smyth's work for the Association's good.

lie then said that no objection had been urged
against the reelection of Mr. Smyth except that one
State should not hold the office always, and that Mr.
Lee, though a Virginian, was a member of Camp
Moultrie, of Charleston, S. C, and that he joined Camp
Moultrie only the day before. Mr. Mann argued that

Mr. Smyth has earned the right to reelection, if he

desired it. Feeling this to be true, and having the

welfare of the organization much at heart, the speaker

said that the Virginia delegates felt that they must
cast the vote of that State as a unit for the present able

and efficient Commander in Chief, Robert A. Smyth,

of South Carolina.

Mr. McMaster then withdrew Mr. Lee's name, and
Commander in Chief Smyth was unanimously re-

elected, when Mr. Smyth arose and announced that

he had never been a candidate. He had been unan-
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imously elected in Nashville in 1897, and when nom-
inated in Atlanta for the second time he had declined
to run, and only accepted the office for the second
term at the unanimous request of the convention. He

M INS II \K A II Al. I IK.MAN, i 'I I i 'I LSVILLJE,

Sponsor for Kentucky Sons at the Charleston reunion, 1899*

stated that while he did not wish to appear discourte-

ous, he must decline the reelection ti i sen e Ei ir the third

term. He felt that his State and he personally had
been sufficiently honored.

Mr. Parker, of South Carolina, stated that, when he
understood that Commander in Chief Smyth would
not be a candidate for reelection he with others had
urged Mr. Lee to run. Mr. Lee got the floor, and
stated that when his friends had asked him to become
a candidate he did so with the understanding that no
other names would be presented, and certainly not that
of Commander Smyth. He said it was proper to elect
men who had served the order as well as Mr. Smyth
had done.
Comrade Walter T. Colquitt, of Atlanta, and R. E.

Lee, Jr., were then placed in nomination. A ballot
by camps was taken, resulting in the election of Mr.
Colquitt, and then the election was made unanimous.

Mr. M. L. Ronham, of South Carolina, was elected
Commander of the Northern Virginia Department

;

Bankhead. of Alabama, Commander of the Armv
of Tennessee Department ; and Mr. B. H. Kirk, of Tex-
as, Commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department.

Consider. il ile other business was attended to. The
Adjutant General's report showed one hundred and
fi irty camps i 'it the roll, an increase of thirty-two camps
during the past year. It further showed a balance of
over two hundred dollars in the treasury, with no debts
except the reunion expenses.

Retiring Commander Smyth then thanked the mem-
bers for the courtesy and support which he had alwa) s

received. Upon motion, it was decided to amend the
Constitution and provide for the office of Past Com-
mander in Chief. A committee of three was also ap-
pointed to draft resolutions of thanks to Commander
Smyth. The newly eleeted Commander in Chief, Mr.
1 oli "'•' then <lee' r ,1 the convention adjourned.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robinson and some friends in

the floral parade. Nashville, Tenn., May, i8<)<). It was
rin this Poland wagon with Russian hitch—three

horses abreast- that Mr. Robinson earned President

McKinley when in Nashville, eseorted 1>\ veterans in

their (
'.< mfederate gray.
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COL E W. COLE AND HIS WORK.
Prominence is given in this Veteran to one who

served the Confederate cause as railroad superintend-
ent in the sixties. Merited recognition is not generally
accorded those who served the Confederate Govern-
ment in the capacity of civilians.

Edmund W. Cole, of Virginia ancestry, was born in
Giles County, Tenn., July 19, 1827. He grew to young
manhood on his mother's farm ; then he came to Nas£
ville. He engaged at first as clerk in a store. After-
wards, for two years, he was an employee of the post
office, and then became general bookkeeper of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
When the great war made it necessary to vacate the

roadbed, the rolling stock was parked at Decatur, Ga.,
a few miles east of Atlanta; but soon the Confederate
Government required the use of this rolling stock to
carry cotton to the port of Wilmington, where success-
ful exportation was carried on regardless of the block-
ade for about two years.

After the war Col. Cole was Superintendent of the
Georgia Railroad and Banking Company for two
years—until his election, in 1868, to the presidency
of the Nashville. Chattanooga, and St. Louis sys-
tem. In 1880 he resigned. During that year he be-

came' President of the East Tennessee, Virginia, anc
GeorHa System, which be extended rapidly to Merid-'

ANNA RU.sSELL COLE AUDITORIUM.

ian, Miss., and to Brunswick, Ga. He resigned this
great charge while in its most successful period, and re-

tired to private life.

Col. Cole was one of the most prominent men in the
South for its development after our great war. He was
a friendly and a just man. Maj. J. W. Thomas, who
succeeded him as President of "the Nashville, Chatta
nooga, and St. Louis Railway, mentions that in official

association for nearly twenty years and in acquaintance

1N1EKIOR OF ANN* RUS-.ELL COLE AUDITORIUM, SAME!) FOR MRS. COLE.
This was one r>f the hist gifts marie by Col. Cole to the Tennessee Industrial School. It cost $10,000.

SCENE IN THE PARK AT TENNESSEE (COLE) INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
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M forty years there was ever between them the most
Derfect understanding and good will.

Maj. Thomas, who was assistant to Col. Cole, recalls

nuch of interest during the war period, being on duty
nuch at the front. While removing the wounded from
:he battlefield of Murfreesboro his train was fired

jpon ; but when the Federals realized that his detach-
ment was removing wounded Confederates the firing

:eased.

In her interest and concern for the cause of the

South, Mrs. Cole, first wife of Col. Cole, told her hus-
aand that she wanted to work for the soldiers, and so

persisted in her plea that he procured a loom upon
which she wove cloth and did much other work for

:hem with her own hands.

Col. Cole established the Tennessee Industrial

School, to which he contributed many thousand dollars.

He witnessed its magnificent development under Su-
perintendent W. C. Kilvington to a family of nearly

sight hundred children. After his almost boundless
charities he left a very large estate.

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE DR. G. W. F. PRICE.

BY BISHOP O. P. FITZGERALD.

This is Flower Day in Nashville. It is a Jla\

}f brightness and beauty. The sunshine gladdens

Bid glorifies the groves anil gardens of our Ruck City

n Middle Tennessee. The floral procession floats

n gorgeous splendor along our nil the bands

ire discoursing liveliest music, while tens of thousands

of men, women, and children crowd the sidewalks and
throng the windows and balconies in the line of
march. The spectacle is wonderfully beautiful; it

makes glad the heart of youth and young manhood
and womanhood, and makes some of us with gray hairs
think of the land where the sun never goes down and
the flowers never fade. In the midst of it all my
thought involuntarily turns to a friend who a little

while ago went over into the mystery and glory of that
other country, and my heart prompts me to "tenderly
place a flower upon his grave. What more fitting ve-
hicle can be found for conveying what wells up from
my heart than the pages of the Confederate Vet-
eran ?

The late Dr. George W. F. Price is the friend whose
11 ime comes into my thought to-day. He loved this

land for which the heroes of the Southern Confederacy
| \ e their blood and their lives. In his character and
careerwere embodied and exemplified thevirtueswhich
make the name of the Southerner of the highest type
the synonymn of what is truest and noblest in man-
hood.

In the olden days much was said and written of

Southern chivalry, and it was no misnomer as applied
t<> the men who wore the uniform of its soldiers from

ington to Lee, from Andrew Jackson to Joe
\\ Ineler. And it is no misnomer ;>s applied to Dr.

. whose knighthood was as genuine as that of

any warrior that ever faced the foe in the high places

of the bloody field, Absolute d< votion to duty, unself-

ish assiduity in the discharge of arduous labors in be-

Some illustrations are given in tins \ eteran of a

floral parade in Nashville during May. It was so

pretty that in the earnest wish to have Veteran
friends know about it the few illustrations an- given.

It was considered to be the most beautiful display of

its kind ever witnessed, even in "Dixie Land." The
scene above is from a point near the Veteran of-

fice. The design is to represent the Parthenon, which
was much admired at the Tennessee Centennial Expo-
sition.
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half of others, heroism that chose death rather than de-

sertion of the post of honor and of peril—these quali-

ties were accorded to him by the large circle who loved

and honored him while he was living among us. but

gifted, heroic man on this Flower Day in Nashville,
where he did his last work and where his body rests

in hope.

Nashville, May 19, 1899.

REV. GEORGE W. F. PRICE.

Capt. J. D. Goodloe, born in Hopkins County, Ky.,
was a soldier of two wars, and died on September 15,

1898. He was a private in the Fourth Kentucky Reg-
iment of Volunteers in the Mexican War, and when
the Civil War broke out he was made captain of Com-
pany C, in the Eight Kentucky Volunteers of the Con-
federate Army, in which capacity he serve'd with honor
to the end.

Comrade E. L. Bradley died on November 21, 1898.
He served in the Mexican War with Comrade Goodloe,
in the same company and regiment, and enlisted in the

Third Kentucky Regiment of Confederate Volunteers
at Bowling Green in 1861. He was faithful to the

Confederate flag until it went down in gloom at Ap-
pomattox.

Died, at his home in Waco, Tex., January 10, 1899,
Capt. John M. Davis, eldest son of Col. James L.

Davis, of Washington County, Va. This family has

been represented in all the wars in which the United
States has been engaged. Capt. Smith enlisted, when
the South took up arms, as a private in Company D,
Washington Mounted Rifles, First Virginia Cavalry,

and followed Fitzhugh Lee to the end. Exposure in

the army left his health wrecked, and he had been
sufferer "for some time.

who appreciate his worth more fully since his depart-

ure. His place of patriotic service was not on the tent-

ed field, but in the pulpit and the schoolroom : he was
a Christian minister and educator who fought a good
fight for his Lord and for Christian culture, and was
faithful unto death.

The editor of the Confederate Veteran will not

grudge the space for this remembrance of this pure,

A comrade reports the death of Capt. Nat Crouch,

who was captain of Company B, Ninth Kentucky In-

fantry. Comrade Alfred Clarke, St. Louis, writes : "I

think it was Capt. Nat Crouch who demanded of the

Federal Col. Moore at Hartsville, Tenn., 'What do

you surrender?' and the reply came, 'My whole com-

mand.' He was a erood soldier and a true gentleman."

BAND OF TENNESSEE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, IN FkONT OF MAIN BUII.MXG.
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DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Many of the Daughters of the Confederacy attend-

ed the reunion of United Confederate Veterans in

Charleston, and were received with honor by the peo-

ple of that charming city, and by the veterans also.

Among the number were Mrs. Katie Cabell Currie,

the gracious President, and Mrs. John P. Hickman,

the efficient Recording Secretary, of the national order.

No attribute of the U. D. C. is deserving of more
careful attention than the Historical Committee. At

present its members are: Mrs. James Conner (South

Carolina), Chairman ; Mrs. Katie Cabell Currie (Tex-

as), Mrs. James Mercer Garnett (Virginia), Mrs. Elli-

son Capers (South Carolina), Miss Mildred Ruther-

ford (Georgia). They were diligent and earnest in

performing their duty during the past year, and their

report, read by Mrs. Conner at the annual meeting in

Hot Springs, evinced research and care. The com-
mittee earnestly desires that each State Division take

official action in recommending to schools within their

borders those histories which have been carefully read

and favorably reported upon. They also request pub-

lishers to send them material for examination, not only

histories, but all books for school use in which exam-
ples given are just to the South.

In her paper Mrs. Conner quoted as follows from a

report of Gen. Stephen D. Lee, Chairman of the U.
C. V. Historical Committee: "To permit historians of

the North to give their version of that great war with-

out a parallel presentation of facts relating to our un-

derstanding of the causes, our motives, our aspira-

tions, would not be becoming in a nation which per-

ished in its infancy in the most heroic struggle of the

age. Its overthrow was marked by an honesty in ac-

cepting the results without a parallel in history."

The committee recommends the following text-

books : Mrs. Lee's histories, Rev. J. William Jones's

"History of the United States," and Field's "Gram-
mar School TTistorv."

MRS. I.KSL1K WARNRR AVII MRS. DR. M GANNON.
Vehicle decorated with hand*palnted tiK'T lilies.

The Veteran is pleased to present the following re-

port from Mrs. P. G. Robert, of St. Louis

:

The second annual convention of the Missouri
Daughters of the Confederacy was held at Higgins-
ville on May 10, and was in every respect delightful.

The attendance was much larger and the interest much
deepened by the year's work. The convention most
heartily indorsed the scheme of the Margaret A. E.
McLure Chapter to compile a roster of the Confed-
erate soldiers of Missouri, and the cordial coopera-
tion of all chapters was pledged. The St. Louis del-

egation was highly delighted at the unanimous vote
tn hold the next convention in St. Louis.

A charming reception was tendered the delegates by
the Confederate Home Chapter, and an afternoon visit

to the veterans at the home was made an occasion long
to be remembered.
The following officers were elected : Mrs. R. E. Wil-

son, of Kansas City, State President (reelected); Mrs.

P. G. Robert, St. Louis, First Vice President; Mrs.

John Philips, Kansas City, Second Vice President;

Mrs. Stonewall Pritchet, of Fayette, Recording Secre-

tary ; Mrs. James Gibson, Kansas City, Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. A. E. Asbury. Higginsville, Treas-

urer; Mrs. M. Eastland, Lexington, Historian.

CARING FOR CONFEDERATE GRAVES NORTH.

Mrs. Janet 11. W. Randolph, President Richmond
Chapter, Grand Division of Virginia, United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, addressed the following letter

to Gen. John B. Gordon, Commander of United Con-
federate Veterans, at Charleston, but for some reason

it was not made public :

Lee Camp. Confederate Veterans, No. i, the Sons
of Veterans, and Daughters of the Confederacy of

Richmond, desire to call attention to the work done

by them in an effort to have marked the graves of our

prison dead. Three years ago Our attention was

called to the fact that these graves were scattered

throughout the North and West, and that in a few

years even the localities would be lost, Col. Knauss, a
gallant Federal soldier, having sent an appeal that

something should be done to mark the graves at Camp
Chase. We first sent out circulars to eight hundred

camps, but only eight responded. The Daughters

sent letters to one hundred chapters, forty of whom
responded. Again, last September we wrote one thou-

sand letters to the camps, thinking surely a personal

letter would bring some response. Two have re-

sponded. Can it be that wo have forgotten these

The Georgia Daughters memorialized their

Legislature in a most eloquent appeal. The Governor
appointed a committee, but so far nothing has been

done. When President McKinley proposed to care

for the graves oi the Confederate dead, a thing the

women of the South wonld never consent to. we wrote

to I ten. Wheeler asking that lie petition the Senate and
I louse of Representatives to make an appropriation of

ten thousand dollars to mark the spots where are

buried our prison dead. We had in vain appealed

to their comrades. It is a blot on our fair name. We
only asked of our Confederate organizations four tin >u-

sand dollars. Let each camp represented at the re-

union pledge themselves to send a contribution to this

fund.
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There is deposited in bank by camps, $206.10; by
Sons of Veterans, $20; and by Daughters of the Con-
federacy, $54945- a total of $775-55-

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS BY CAMPS.

Virginia : Lee Camp, No. 1, $25 ; Petersburg Camps,

$10; Pickett-Buchanan Camp, $10; Tom Smith Camp,
Suffolk, $10; Lawson Ball, Lancaster, $5; Turner-

Ashby Camp, Winchester, $5 ; Jeb Stuart Camp, Ber-

ryville, $14.
' Maryland : Army and Navy Society, Baltimore, $50.

West Virginia : Stonewall Jackson, Charleston, $50.

Missouri : Camp 729, Liberty, Mo., $5.

South Carolina: Maxey Gregg Camp, $22.10.

SONS OF VETERANS.

R. E. Lee Camp, No. 1, $10; Camp Moultrie, $5;
Camp No. 25, Richmond, Ky., $5.

DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

North Carolina : Chapters at Raleigh, $3 ; Washing-
ton, N. C, $23.05 ; Asheville, $5.

South Carolina: Chapters at Charleston, $22.50;

Cheraw, $5 ; Sumter, $5 ; Columbia, $25 ; Marion, $2 ;

Georgetown, $10.

Alabama : Chapters at Camden, $3 ; Tuscaloosa, $5.

Kentucky : Winchester, $2.

Texas: San Antonio, $5.75.
Georgia : Rome, $5 ; Macon, $10.

Florida : Brooksville, $5 ;
Jacksonville, $5.

Maryland : Baltimore Chapter, $100.

Miss'ouri : M. A. E. McLure Chapter, St. Louis, $5.

Virginia : Pickett-Buchanon, Norfolk, $25 ; War-
renton Chapter, $30 ; Waynesboro, $26.25 '> Hampton,
$5; Staunton, $10; Fredericksburg, $25; Richmond,
$15; Mary Custis Lee, Alexandria, $25; Seventeenth
Virginia Chapter, Alexandria, $10; Harrisburg, Va.,

$10; Rappahannock, $5; Culpeper, $25; Petersburg,

$2.50 ; Leesburg, $29 ; Chatham, $2.

Tennessee: Nashville, $10; Knoxville, $5 ; Jackson,

$3.40 ; Bristol, $5 ; Columbia, $5 ; Chattanooga, $5.

United Daughters of the Confederacy, $25.

CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL LITERARY SOCIETY.

Mrs. Belle S. Bryan, President Confederate Memo-
rial Literary Society, Richmond, Va., has sent to the

Regents in the various States the following

:

My Dear Madam: There are now on exhibition in

this city a series of thirty-one oil paintings, made at

Charleston, S. C, between the dates of September 16,

1863, and March 16, 1864, by Mr. Conrad Wise Chap-
man, who left his studio in Rome to take part with us
in our great struggle. The paintings are of extraor-

dinary interest, not only as works of art, but because
they represent vividly the actual daily life and appear-
ance of the men, batteries, and boats who successfully

defended Charleston against every attack made on it

ifrom the water front.

These pictures would have great value for any mu-
seum as works of art, but for the South, for this mu-
seum, which holds the memories and relics of the en-

tire Confederacy, they are priceless. They were ex-
ecuted on the spot, often under heavy fire, and were
painted under the strong impetus of personal enthusi-

asm by the young artist, who was detailed for the spe-

cific purpose. They exist to-day without parallel or

copies, and above all they prove the fact, too often

overlooked, that the Confederacy achieved remarkable
results in the field of military service and invention.

To describe them as they deserve will be impossi-

ble at this time. Only a few striking points can be

mentioned in this brief letter :

Picture No. 14 represents the submarine torpedo

boat H. L. Hunley. This was the first submarine
boat ever constructed. She sunk the Keokuk, and was
herself lost, with all her crew. We have, therefore,

the only authentic picture of a boat whose creation

showed the power of the Southern mind to invent, and
whose end proved once more the courage of the Con-
federate heart to dare any peril for the cause for which
we fought.

In No. 4 we have the only picture of the David, the

first torpedo boat ever used in naval warfare, and thus

made forever famous.
No. 17 shows a night bombardment by calcium

search lights, since become one of the most powerful
aids in waging war.

Thus it will be seen that in each of the thirty-one

pictures is represented some notable event of historic

interest to us and all future generations, which we can-

not afford to let pass away from us. We look to you
to help us in securing them ; we cannot do it alone.

Can you not raise "for this purpose one hundred dollars

in your honored State. If each State will raise one
hundred dollars toward this fund, we shall soon have
the privilege of placing them in a permanent form in

the Confederate Memorial Museum.
It is necessary to act in concert and with expedition

in this matter. The failure on the part of one means
failure for all.

Surely there are twenty men in your loyal State who
will each give five dollars toward this purchase. I trust

that your State may take the lead in this important

work. In all Confederate work we have never yet ap-

pealed in vain to you, nor shall we now.
Please publish this letter in your daily papers, and

also take such other steps as may seem best to you for

the accomplishment of this end.

Address Mrs. Joseph Bryan, President C. M. L. So-

ciety, Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Keller Anderson, Tennessee Regent, requests

notice of all that is sent from her State. So do others.

.STARS AND BARS IN SILK FIFTY CENTS.

The Veteran has had a lot of silk flags made to or-

der, size eight and one-half by eleven and one-half

inches. They are the "stars and bars"—the first flag

adopted by the Confederate authorities. Send one dol-

lar for a flag and a game of Confederate Heroes. The
flag to be delivered at once and the game in July.

Order three subscriptions to the Veteran and get

a flag free; or order four flags and one will be sent free.

N. J.
HAMPTON—A PRIVATE'S WAR STORY.

Comrade Hampton has published a small book of

eighty pages, illustrated, board covers, as "An Eye-
witness to the Dark Days of 1861-65," while a private

soldier in the Eighteenth Tennessee Infantry. List

price, 25 cents. This book will be sent postpaid by the

Veteran for twenty cents—ten stamps. Any sub-

scriber who will, in sending renewal, add a new sub-

scriber can have the book free, and both can read it.
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K. W. JENNINGS

The National Cyclopedia of American
Biography, Vol. II-. page L30, 9tates:

R. W. Jennings, the founder and
manager of Jennings' Business Colli
Nashville Tenn., was bom in Edgefield
S. V., March 19, L888, where his father
and grandfather had been reared. Ai
the age of >i steen he commenced clerk-
tug in a retail si.. it. an, I in I

1-:..". :.ti he
became bookkeeper for the Trion Man
ufacturing ( ... al Trion, Ga. In Jam
ary, is:,;, he came to Nash, ille and se
cured a position as bookkeeper for the
\\ holesale house of Gardner & « .... « here
he remained until 1861, when he entered
the Planters' Bank as bookkeeper In
i
M

'>

I he filled an important position \\ ith
the great In. use of A. T. Stew art & Co
New York, w here he was directed t..

overhaul and examine into the books of
that firm running Lark for a period oi
nineteen years. In 1865 he \\ :i -. tellei
of the Fails City Tobacco Hunk. Louis-
ville, K \ . resigning this in December ol
that year to accept a partnership in the
two linns of E\ aiis, Garner A: ( .... X.-w
Xork, and E\ ans, Fite >V ( lo., Nashville,
the latter being the largest wholesale
house \\ iii.-ii has ever been established
in Nashville. Withdrawing from these
linns in 1872, he was until 1884 the sen
ior partner in the wholesale houses of
Jennings, Goodbar »V Co., Jennings,
Eakin & Co., Jennings, Dismukes &
Wool wine, and R. W. Jennings iS Co
Mins Mr. Jennings In-inij.s to his work
as a business educator the ripe experi
ence of thirty years in actual business.

GEN JA< KSON WRITES A STRONG CARD,

Gen. W. H. Jackson, the distinguished
proprietor of Belle Meade, says: " Ha,
ing known Mr. R. \V. Jennings for a
number of years, ami being satisfied as
to his business methods an. I efficiency as
an educator of youth to prepare tliera
for practical business, I sent my son to
his college, ami it affords me pleasure
to commend him to all who are contem-
plating the sending of their sons ami
daughters to such a school."

A SOX OF GEX. FRANK CHEATHAM.
I lake pleasure iu stating that 1 at-

tended Jennings' Business I ollege ami
found it in all respects what ii isclaii I

to I.e. a school of thorough instruction
ami perfectly equipped to prepare a
young man for a business life. From
the responsible positions held in this
city by its graduates, 1 know this school
io stand in the highest favor with Na-li
\ ille business men. The best a.h ice 1

can jpve to a young man entering busi-
ness is io take a course under Prof. Jen-
nings. Patton k. Cheats uh

(Mr. Cheatham is a son of the late Gen.
Frank Cheatham, a hero of two wars.
The position of Secretary for the Nash-
\ ille Board of Umlrvw riters, w hich he
m ,u holds, was given young Cheatham
as soon as he left Jennings' ( lollege.)
Write to this college, at Nashville, for

free catalogue. School open the \ ear
round.

$ When

Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

Queen & Crescent

ROUTE

34*Hour Vestibule Limited Train b< twi i D

New Orleans and Cincinnati, carrying

ullman Buffet Sleeper. Through sleep-

er New Orleans to New York vi:i Chat-

tanoog i, Brisl '., Roanoke, Norfolk and

Western, Lynchburg, Washington and

PennsylvaniaRailroad. Double dally

Bervlce between New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Chicago. Short line to J

Texas and Mexico points. Past f|

time. Through sleeper. Close

connections.

GEORGE H. SMITH.
G. P. A. »

R. J. ANDERSON, ff
A. 0. P. A. M

.NewOrleans, La. A

*. I

rUPri A Lite-Size Portrait—Crayon, PDCn
rilLC! Pastel, or Water Color. Mitt!
In order to Introduce our excellent work, wc will

make to any one sending us a photo, a Ltfe-Slre
Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, or Water Color Portrait—
I ree "I charge. Small photo promptly returned.
Exact Llkenessand highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo at once to

C. L. MARECHAL ART CO.,
.its Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Many delightful summer resorts arc

situated on and reached i ia Southern
Railway. \\ nether one desires the sea-
side or the mountain, the fashionable
hotels or country homes, they can be
reached via this magnificenl highway of
travel.

Asheville, N. C, Hot Springs, X. C,
Roan Mountain, Tenn., and the moun-
tain i-< sorts of East Tennessee and W. m
'''"" N " r >' Carolina- "The Land of the
Sky Pate Springs, Tenn., Oliver
Springs, Tenn., I koul Mountain,
ienn

. Monte S Huntsville, Ala
Litlna Springs, Ga., and various Vir-
ginia springs, also the seashore resorts
are reached by the Southern Railwaj on
convenient schedules and at very low
rates.

The Southern Railway has issued a
handsome Folder, entitled "Summer
Resorts," descriptive of near]., one
thousand summer resorts, hotel's, and
boarding houses, including information
regarding rates for board al the differ
out places and railroad rates to reach
them,

(

Write to C. A. Benscoter, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Southern
Railway, Chattai ;;i. Tenn., for a
copy ol i his folder.

For sale by leading grocers everywhere.

HARROOSBURG, KY.

Strongest girls' school curriculum in the
South, perhaps: jii.i, in essential features, the
peer of the best in the North, Pour Literary,
an.

l
several Musical, Degrees, Really Univer-

Bitj Courses offered in Latin, Greek, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge
Pur, ior in ( 'onservaloi y of Music. Mus. Doct.i
oxon. strum Music In rector, graduate of Royal
i oljege of Music Munich. Grounds (S3 acres)
eai.l to he scarcely surpassed in America for
natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri-
can an. I German universities. Is now drawing
its students from nearlv t went v States. TermB
reasonable. TH. smith, a', m.. President
(Alumnus of University of Virginia).

Mfmwmmmfm
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BENNE17 H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky

Court of Appei.ls at Frankfort, Ky.

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tifton via Georgia
Southern and Florida Ry. 3from Macon

ri.t Central of Georgia Ry. t from

ATLANTA
via Western and At/antic R. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

Via 1lie Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. H. fr

Martin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full Information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

Wit MURRAY, • NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R. W. SCHOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R,

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

JJhe Smith {Premier 7Ji/pewriter

jCeada them alt.

3<or Catalogue, ^Prices, etc., address

Brandon {Printing Company,
%£/e refer 6ypermission to the

£ditor oft/te Veteran.
9fashville, Tjenn*

°w>wm?
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about *

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
seven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meaJL I often -wondered why I should have so mucli dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day, when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so
that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say : "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just

try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

fifty-one years.

WANTED :—A case of bad health that R*I-P-A-N*S will not benefit. Send five cents to Ripans Chemical Oa,
No. 10 Spruce Street, New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials. R'l'PA-N-s, 10 for 6 cents, or 12 packets f«e
IS cents, may be had of all druggists who are willing to sell a standard medicine at a moderate profit. They
banish pain and prolong life. One give, relief. Note the word Ii-1-1'-A N"S on the packet. Accept no substitute
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L. 0. VIETT. Prop. E. T. VIETT. Mgr.

Victt Marble
AND

Granite Works,
Charleston. S. C.

High-Grade Monuments of every descrip-
tion in Marble, Granite, and Bronze

ARTISTIC STATUARY
a specialty. Correspondence solicited

Shepherd

Supply Co.,J
INHNIFACTIRERS' AGENTS.

Tin Plate and Sheet Metals

and Tinners' Supplies.

... MANUFACTURERS ...

SHEET METAL CORNICE AND EAVE
tkoi : ii. I i INDUCTOR, STOVE PIPE,

ELBOW, ETC.

STOVES, TINWARE, HOUSE- FURNISHING GOODS.

£ Telephone 208.
*

X 232 Meeting St.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

EUGENE L TESSIEfl. J*., PSE9

AHTHUR A. LVNAH. TREA8.

R. NORHIS LVNAH, Sec.

Established 1865* Incorporated 1887.

The Cameron &
Barkley Co.,

Phosphate, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Saw and Ginning Mills,

Machine Shops, and Foundry

.-. SUPPLIES .-.

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys, Hangers,
Shafting, Sawmills, Gri6t Mills, Phos-
phate Mills and Crushers, Rubber and
Leather Belting, Oils, Packings, Nails,

and the Largest Assortment of Miscel-

laneous Machine'v Supplies in the South.

OFFICE, STORE, «HD WMEH00MS :

Nos. 160 and 162 Meeting St.

No. 36 Cumberland St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

and

IfllMJTHCRN '

234 N . NA R Ktf ' STRLET,

HALF-TONES
NASH VI L\.

ZINC ETCHINGS,
COLOR WORK AND

MAP ENGRAVING.

PHOTO- LITHOGRAPHING

DESIGNING"" ILLUSTRATING
CATALOGUE MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS'.^

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

Norfolk western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIRULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLFEPER*

FROM

MEMPHIS V,A GRAND J,)NCIION. CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS v
i*

" ER,D '» N - AKR0N -

BIRMINGHAM. ATTA'-LA,

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

QUICK

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

TIME TO ALL POINTS
via Bristol and Shenan-

doah Valley.
EAST

Ail Information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made,

Warren L. Rohr, J. J. Toms.
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, G. P. A.,
RONOAKE, VA.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and

Severechanges ot temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific
Railway is the favorite winiet

route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendidservice to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-
co, via New Orleans. If you are

thinking <>f going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to scud you some
delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

TAILOR
AND

DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.

Miou/ezij
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION
& £ TO THE £ £

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS,
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school-'

books on the market.

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus brought into close, sympathetic touch with the work done in th

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained.

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

isting children to learn to rr.nl, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Every

i placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

an influence for good.

Lee'S Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Ya.. a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possi sses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

1 otll teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the must

lar studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, hut no one
i

[
.air, Mrs. Lee ill the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. W. Graham, of

ksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiencj in numbers by a new and improved method
that produces Lhc happiest results, and which makes a \ ery al

stud} oul of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN. Carr.

Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme-

tics. <>f high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-
gon's books may he returned by merchant or teacher if for any
r. iison they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's hooks are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable slock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-
ly, we prefer that he return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays the freight when hooks are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should he or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a stock on the liberal terms
we are offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on .<•!'. accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. [*hese two hooks present the study
of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The
progress of pupils using th.se hooks is indeed remarkable. No
Series of grammars that has appeared in recent years has proven
so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular
with parents as I lart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-
bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and
physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write
a beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the
latest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeal s Slant \^ riting Books. Bv Pro-
fessor G. M. Smithdeal, a practical teacher who 1

voted the besl years ol his
i ig pupils I

The success of Professor Smith]
ship is evidenced in a most practical waj

sitions in the leading commercial housi s of
lliis country are occupied by his pupils. 1

is far in ad\
Price low; quality high.

Besides the above, we publish a

Large number of high-school books
and popular books for supplemen-
tary work, prominent among them
Manly's Southern Literature, John-
Bon's Physical Culture, Hillyer's Bi-

bleMorality, Curry's Southern States

of the American Union (for advanced
Students), Little Lessons in Plant

Life, etc.

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a series of text-

books has been to place in the ha

of the rising generation the verj best

and mosl helpful text-books that have

ever been issued—books that will help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, and strengthening the

l""l\
.

In commencing to build up a

series of text-books we had defii

aims and purposes in view, and our

books all the way through are calcu-

lated to help in cultivating the mind,

heart, and l""h. Our books arc

made simply for profit, but are built

upon honor; and teachers everywhere,

who have used them, arc delighted

with the progress their ]>ii]>ils make.

******

Write for our new up'tcdate Educational Catalogue. Never mind about

sending stamp, A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T. S, Minter, will also be sent free on

application. A A." X A A '«. .»«. *%,

Address
******

B. F. Johnson Publishing; Company,
QOl, Q03, 90S East Main Street,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Beth Rooms,

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To leaves

LOS ST. LOUIS

ANGELES and TUESDAYS and

SAN SATURDAYS

FRANCISCO. 8 P.M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature.

etc.

H. C. Townsend,
G.P.&T A,
Si. Louis, Mo.

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A, 304 W. Main St..

Louisville, Ky,

SUMMER, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

HALIFAX"
Are appointed to leave Boston as follows:

May ij to June 10.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, llawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June io to July i

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, H'awkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday. ,

July i to September 9

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday and Tuesday.

September 12 to September 23

Biwrekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesburv, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further [Notice.

Weekly, Boston to 1 la H fax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New England A^ent,
290 Washington St , Boston, Mass.

J J KAKXSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
261 Broadway, New York,

Hill Trunk Company,

Manufacturers of and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

TRUNKS, VALISES, and

TRAVELING BAGS.

Sample Cases a Specialty.

200 Court Square, Nashville. Tenn.

Every Veteran, Son of

Veteran, Daughter of

the Confederacy, X
Daughter of the Revo*

lution,' Every Soldier,

Legislator, and Every
body Else should read

Joseph Wheeler

The Man.

I Does Your Roof Leak?
j

By T. C. DeLEOIN,
Author of '-Four Tears," "Crag Xest," etc.

160 pages. 18 Magnificent HalfTones. 25 cents.

Being No. i of the new

Search Light Library,

issued quarterly at ?1 per year. Only original,

copyrighted American hooks.

No. 2. (In prepnration.) By Anne Bnzemnn
Ijvon, of Mobile; a clmrncter romance, ' A Man
for a' That."

Agents Wanted in Every Town
to secure subscribers for these fifty-cent books,

sold to subscribers at twenty-five cents.

COMMISSIONS LIBERAL.

WRITE EOR SAMPLE.

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

THE BYRD PRINTING CO.,

ATLANTA, GA.

sowmmMimmfflM®

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof, J
paint i» with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan. 5

( coat is cnouch; no skill required;
JJJ

costs little, goes far, and lasts lon.>. Stops jE* .

* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs
* Write for evidence and circulars. Agents i
* wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co., £
*S 4 l3 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. rn

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men desiring a salable side line of

well-established staple g I- (not inquiring Hie

carrying of samples)—commission 2u and 20—
address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153.
Covington, Ky.

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

WP

Rnest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE our line at

TEXARKANA,
SHREVEPORT,

NEW ORLEANS.
WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORHE, £ P- TURNER,

V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas. Tex.

THIi

Santa Fe Route
I Ins issued an

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET
Describing its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as to

rates and side rides to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS,

Arranged for the

National Education Association

At Los Angeles, July 11-14, 1899-

Drop a postal card and you will get a pamphlet.

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A., Galveston.
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§ Cbe mutual Reserve fund

Dfe Association of IL V.

I

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

1

f?W«fJrffff«Kiff^fttfttff^fHs

tr n in ni ih Hi EC
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Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new VorK, December Ji, 1897:

,000 insurance in force
OverJ86,0i .,,,,.

Over $10,000,1100 in resoi
Ovei minimi income

' " ei - ,i
i
o. in nel surplus.

i >\ it 112,000 policj holi

contracts i
, ,i i„ producers ot

busine i

6. 3. Barr, lllgr.,
Sackson Building, = , nasbville, Cetin.

ite the II. .in.

\M

T
T>

I

I
m

m
m

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.
Visible Writing1

,

Direct Inking,

lest Work.

K<\\ board Lock,

Extreme Durability ,

Lightest * lai riage,

K;i-y Touch,
Phenomena] Spcei I,

Perniani-nt Uignmcnt, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full < ntalofrne on application! fVgents
\V;i nlnl iii I nOCCtl |

>

I < • t Tern I <tr\ .

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

^b_^Southcrn
*?!&.. Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of the
South wiih its own lines and penetra-
ini" all parts of the country n\ iili its con-
lections, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between the East, the North,

the West, and the South.

| \ Turk, G. P. A., Washington, D. C.
S. II. Hardwick, A.G. P. A.. Atlanta, Ga.
C. A. Benscotbe, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Teuu.

IN

Bargains

Pianos.

[n order to give room for a large

shipment of our beautiful new
styles, we offer a lot of Upright

Pianos from $ioo to $150 less than

the original price ; in other words,

you can buy a magnificent Upright

Piano, in Mahogany, Walnut, or

Oak, regular price $450, for $300.

A number of nice Uprights will go

for $135- This is your chance.

Fifty good Squares will be sol.! fri .in

$10 up. These Square Pianos are

good to learn on, and you can later

exchange for the best.

Call on or write tin;

Jesse French

Piano and Organ Co.,

240 and 242 N. Summer Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Central Lyceum
BUREAU.

PROPRIETORS:

H. H. Rich, Rochester. N. Y.|

S. B. Hershey, Cleveland, O.

Southern Department,
HENRY RtGGS, Mgr..

Hotel Oxford, Cincinnati, O.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known Improvements, at
greatly reduced prii i - Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular. B MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

^mwmms eyewater

HP^*#AMa^iv '^

\. Willit

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY IN THE SOUTH EOR:
MXTURKkS:

1

' 1 k Bi Istol,

Dr, \\
1 ; 1

Prof 1
1 1 1

1

1 n l >i son, Jr.,
1

1 1

I De W id Miller,
Spillm li 1

1

I'. A
I MERTAINERS:

M i.i Benfej ,

1 red t Rn
Prof ssoi S, II. < lark,

I ird H 1

1 1 dmond Neil,
1 1 1 1

1

1

|
1 .

MUSICAL :

1 1

Madam •
I R

1 . .

! G i.
.

. it .

I rai Rccil
1

....
, 1

1 Roston Si

1

Park Sistei l

The \Y. sti rn Si trs.

i.i am li>t tint 1

tbove,

"One Country,

. . . One If lag.*'

qxraxrawTOxa

The ....

BEST PLACE

(j to Purchmse ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

snciall Iclndsof Military KgriFMENT list

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Natsmu Stnel, NBW YORK.

SEND TOR PRICK LIST.



Potter College

For Young Ladies

is one of the best equipped schools in

the South. It has pupils from 26 States.

EIGHTEEN TEACHERS.

Seven in Musical Department. Accom-

modations are of the highest order. Hot

and cold water throughout the building.

Nine beautiful bath rooms. Steam heat,

gas lighted. For a beautiful illustrated

catalogue and other information address

Rev. B. F. Cabell,

BOWLING GREEN, KY.

fcft*««ft****«g

t for

POSITIONS
SECURED. May deposit money
fur tuition in bank till position is

secured, or will accept notes.

'heap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.

Enter any time. Open for both sexes.

DRAUGHON'S

Nashville, Term. rtj Savannah, Ga.
Galveston, Tex. *P Texarkana, Tex.

Indorsed by merchants and hankers. Three
months'l kkeeping with us equals six. elsewhere.

All commercial branches taught For circulars explain-

ing " Home Slbdv Course. " address " Iiepaitment A „^
For college catalogue, address " Department y." '

«*******-***»

GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES.

The game or study of Confederate Heroes is de-
signed to give in outline facts concerning some of the

most prominent men and events in the history of the

Confederacy. It will be issued and ready for delivery

by July 15, 1S99.

The game is played with
fifty-two cards, divided into

thirteen books. The name
of each Confederate State is

given, those of the Presi-

dent and Vice President, the

full cabinet of President Da-
vis from the rise to the fall

of the Confederacy ; all of

the full generals, some of

the lieutenant generals and
major generals; distin-

guished naval commanders;
and record of many daring and brilliant feats of the army
and navy. The game is illustrated with flags, in col-

ors, and portraits of cabinet and general officers,

which make it a very valuable souvenir.

The statistics were prepared with great care by a most com-
petent lady, who donates the proceeds to the Sam Davis Mon-
ument Fund, in the hope that it may be largely augmented,

and also that the study may prove pleasant and profitable en-

tertainment for all.

Copies of the game may be had for fifty cents, postpaid.

Send orders to the Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

The Tennessee Legislature has authorized a strong commit-

tee to erect a Sam Davis monument on Capitol Hill, Nash-

ville, Tenn., and new life is soon to be infused.

-e
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EPSON SPRINGS,
FORMERLY EPPERSON SPRINGS,

MACON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
* * * *

Situated among the Tootbills of the Cumberiand

mountains, 1,000 feet above tbe Sea Level. « «

* * * *
l^T'IH s health and pleasure resort has been widely
^^, known and visited by thousands for the past

seventy years. Has a national reputation for
its cures of indigestion, rheumatism, dropsy, stomach.
liver, kidney, and all cutaneous diseases.
The waters arc Black, While, and Red Sulphur.

Chalybeate, and Freestone in a I nun lance.
Analysis of Black Sulphur.—One gallon contains 141.13

grains of solid mailer as follows :

Calcium Sulphide 2.14
Magnesium Sulphate (Epsom Salts) 24.20
Sodium ill] iride (Common Salt) 29.13
Potassium Chloride 7i;

i.i in ii m Chloride Trace
Calcium Sulphate 5T.7U
lai. nun Bicarbonate 26.22
Silica 88
Organic and Volatile Matter 67

Total Solids '. 141.79

Ferrous Sulphide, in Suspension 035 Grains.
Free Hydrogen Sulphide I 2 Cubic Inches.
' larbonic Acid Gas and Air 1M.8 Cubic iiu hes.

I consider it as one of the very best of the Mineral
Waters of Tennessee. James M. Sajpfoed, M.D.,

State Geologist, and formerly Professor of Chemistry in Medica]
E>epartment of the University of Nas-hv.lle and Yanuerbilt Uni-
versity.
November 14, 1806.

Epson is reached \ia Louisville and Nashville rail-

way to Gallatin, Tenn., then ('. and N. railway to

Westmoreland. Tenn. flacks meet all trains at West-
moreland to transfer passengers to Springs, three
miles. Hack fare, fifty cents. Booklet sent to any
address.

3obn m. Rogan, Proprietor,
P. O. Epson, lllacon Co., Conn-

^Aaai^uaaiauaaaiuauiiiiiiUliiaiauaaiiUiauuiauiuauaiaiUUuuaauaUiiUiiiiiiuuai\
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GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES.

The game or study of Confederate Heroes is de- rise ra the Eal! oi thi ( onfi deracy; .ill of the full gen-

signed i" give in outline facts concerning some of erals, some of the lieutenant generals and major gen-

the most prominent nun and events iii the history eralsj distinguished naval commanders; and record

of the Confederacy. It will be issued and read) foi ol many daring and brilliant feats of the army and

delivery during August, a little later than originally navy. • The game is illustrated with flags, in col

planned. and portraits of cabinet and general officers, which

The gam< is played with fifty-two cards, divided make it a very valuable souvenir,

into thirteen hooks. The nam. of < a< h Confi derate 1 hi statistii s w r. pr< pared with great cue by a

State is given, those of the President and Via Pres- most competent lady, who donates th< proceeds to

ident, the lull cabinet of President Davis from the the Sam Davis Monument Fund.
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404 UNION ST,

X X X A^ ^w

VISITORS WELCOME.
*«. *«. *c

Cbe B. B. Stief

Jewelry Co.,

having outgrown their old stand, were forced to seek

larger and more commodious quarters, and are now lo-

cated at Xo. 404 Union Street, three doora west of Cher-
ry, where, with better facilities for business, they cor-

dially invite an inspection of their new choice stock of

Diamonds, iUatcbes,

Fine Jewelry,
£ut glass,
Sterling Silver,

Fancy Goods.

.... EASTMAN'S KODAKS AND SUPPLIES, ....

FINEST STATIONERY AND SPECTACLES,

REPAIRING FINE WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

las. B» Carr, IUgi\,

nasbville, Cctin.
&- „ ^ , ^ , „. ,.^.,- „. fi<s ~ ^.^Jp

««-
************

Trial

Bottle

A Cure for

CANCER.
If any man or woman suffering from Cancer,

Eating Sores, C leers, Painful Swellings in any
form will write us, we will send them, free ol
charge and prepaid to destination, a trial bottle
of Botanic Blood Halm (B. P. B.), the fainoua
Southern Blood ttemedy. It lias permanently
cured hundreds of cases after doctors, surgeons,
hospitals, and patent medicines had failed.
Remedy has been thoroughly tested lor past 80
years, and is perfectly safe to take by old or
young. Blood Balm is an honest, inexpensive
re ly that you may test before yon part with
your money. B. B. B. cured Mrs. VI, Story, of
Fredonia, Ala., alter nine doctors bad given her
up. Her mouth was so eaten away that she
could eat only strained soup, yet she was curedi
James A. Greer, of Athens, Ga., cured of cancel
of the lace. Discbarge was very offensive, vet
he was permanently cured by B. B. B. Allan
Grant, of Sparta, Ga., cured of epithelial cancer
of the lip by only eight bottles of B. B. B. B. M.
Gnerry, of Warrior Stand, Ala., write- that bis
wile's" nose and lips were raw as beef. She
could blow scabs out of her nose, and could not
smell anything. Her nose and lips would run;
but thanks to P. B. P., she i- now well, and her
nose ami lips are completely healed. Remedy
lor sale by all medicine dealers, $1 per large
bottle, or "six large bottles (full treatment), $&
For free trial bottle address Blood Balm Co.,
77 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. When you
write describe your trouble, and we will include
free personal medical advice.

F
The Muldoon Monument Co.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN ST. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

(OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments

In the United States, These monuments cost from five to

thirty thousand dollars. The following Is a partial list of

monuments they have erected. To see these monuments

is to appreciate them. .......
Cynthiana, Kj\

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. 0.

J. C. Calhoun—Saraophagui,
Charleston, S. C

G«n. Patrick R. Cleburne,
Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.
Columbia, Tenn.

Now have contracts for monu-
ments to be erected at

Jacksonville, Fla.

Tennessee and North Caro-
lina Monuments in Chieka-
mauga Park.

Winchester, Va-

When needing first-class, plain or artistic work, made from the fin«at

quality of material, write them for designs and prices.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATI VI TERANS VND KINDRED TOPICS.

Ent< red at the post office, Nashville, Tenn., as second -elites matter.

Contributors will please he diligent to abbreviate. It is important.

Advertising rates: $1.50 per inch one time, or $15 a year, except List page.

'ne page, one time, special, $.yv Discount : each six months, one issue.

The date to a subscription is alwa\ S given to the month before it ends. For

distance, if the Vi tf.r \ \* be ordered to begin with January, the date on mail

st will hi* December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The "civil war " was too long ago to he called the " late " war, and when

^respondents use that term the word " great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIAL! Y REPRESENTS:
I'muk C

I'm .
; icy,

s OTHEB Orgam, ,

Veteran is approved and Indorsed officially by a larger and mora
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication In exist

Though men deserve, they may not win SUO ess,

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

BIOK. $1.00 PER YKAR.j Vni VIT
INGLE COPT, IOCkNTS.I VUL

' * ll NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY, In 1 "'. N - IS. \. CUNNINGHAM,

The above engraving shows half the front area of

the Methodist Publishing House, and a little more
than half its height in front. The top story is ab
hat in which a nan of two windows can be seen, while

there are three stories below the street in its exten-

sion back to the bluff o\ the Cumberland River. Bish-

op Fitzgerald happened to be passing when the i>ho-

tographei was "read}," and was detained.
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MONUMENT AT MONTGOMERY,
Mrs. I. M. P. Ockendon furnishes interesting data:

The corner stone of this monument, erected by the

Ladies' Memorial Association. was laid by President

Davis in 1886, and the unveiling ceremonies were held

December 7, 1898. Elaborate exercises commemo-
rated that day in the history of the Association when.
by its invitation, supplemented by that from the late

Maj. Reese, President Davis came from his retirement

at Beauvoir. Miss., to perform this sacred service. It

was one of the grandest days of his life, for he came
not only as the ex-chief executive of a nation that had
existed without a stain, but as the beloved and hon-
ored representative of a people who loved him in-

tensely. From that eventful day the monument ap-
proached completion as the available funds justified.

The ladies of the Association never faltered, but moved
slowly, steadily on to success. The work when done
was presented to the State. The General Assemblv

CONFEDERATE MONCMENT, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

adjourned in order to be present, and the Governor
and his staff had seats of honor. A great throng had
assembled around the monument, and a grand pro-
cession of five thousand persons followed the carriages
occupied by the ladies of the Memorial Association.
It moved from the corner of Bibb and Moulton
Streets — a spot historic, as it was the point from
which moved the inaugural procession of 1861 as es-

cort to the only President of the Confederate States of

America.
The unveiling exercises were deeply interesting;

business was suspended, ; nd the military companies
lent splendor to the scene in the capitol grounds. Earth
seemed to have brought forth the flowers of spring to
the brow of winter, and the very air was thrilled by
the music of "Dixie," Southern Marseillais, "My
Maryland." and "Bonnie Blue Flag." The orator of
the day was ex-Gov. Thomas G. Junes, who sustained
his brilliant reputation. His graceful introduction
was by Gol. William I. Sanford, another veteran.

Other speakers representing the four branches of the!

service were well chosen : Col. John \Y. A. Sanford
paid glowing tribute to the matchless infantry ; Maj.

J. M. Faulkner, in describing the dashing cavalry, was
pointed, practical, yet brilliant; Col. Hilary A. Her-
bert, ex-Secretary of the United States Navy, vividly

1

told of the Confederate navy that won the admiration
of the whole world; and Capt. B. H. Screws conjured 1

from the buried past the flash and flame of our ar-'

tillery.

The following lines were recited as chaplets of laurel

were placed on the statues :

With laurel wreaths we crown thee,

Our hearts accord the victory.

In unveiling the statue of infantry, Miss C. T. Raoul
recited her own beautiful lines :

Pause ye who seek the noblest bier,

And wreath the laurel garland here.

"Artillery" was unveiled by Miss Lena Hausman,
whose lines were written for the occasion by Mrs. Ida

Porter Ockendon :

The deathless green, long set apart
For crowns, sprang from a patriot's heart.

The "Navy" was unveiled by Miss Janie E. Watts,
who recited

:

The leaf that wreaths a nation's bier

Wears the white luster of a tear.

"Cavalry" was unveiled by Miss Laura Martin
with Ticknor's fine lines :

Fame's temple boasts no higher name,
No king is grander on his throne;

No glory shines with brighter gleam.
The name of "patriot" stands alone!

The above stanzas were engraved on the pedestals

of the respective statues. The presentation was made
by Senator A. A. Wiley, on behalf of Mayor Clisby

for the ladies of the Memorial Association, while the,

State of Alabama was represented by Gov. Joseph F.

Johnston; and Mr. Chappel Cory responded for the

Governor in words elegant and simple.

The "Southern Confederacy" was represented by
Miss Sadie Robinson, who, dressed'in mourning, wore
a cap of gray decorated with thirteen stars. She held

a battle-torn Confederate flag while she recited "Furl
that Banner," from Father Ryan, the poet-priest of

Alabama. Miss Gorman, dressed in Confederate
gray, sung "Dixie," and thirteen girls clad in Confed-
erate colors surrounded the "Southern Confederacy''
in representation of the galaxy of stars ; then furling

the old flag, they bore it silently away. Next came
the "Last Roll Call" from saddened voices, then the

silvery notes of '"tsps," when with bowed heads and
tearful eyes the crowd received the benediction by
Rev. Dr. Eager.
The monument adorns the capitol grounds, and

stands within one hundred yards of the star which
marks the spot where Jefferson Davis took the oath of

office. Near by is the chamber where the first Con-:

federate Congress was held, which has been dedicated

to the "soldiers and seamen of the Confederate
army." The cost of the monument was $43,000.
The base is thirty-four feet square, made of layers

of stone, which form steps leading up to four pedestals,

on each of which is a statue. A circular bas-relief in:
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MRS. SOPHIE BIBB.

bronze presents a battle scene, at the base i f which is

inscribed the dedication. On the pedestals bearing

the statues the lines quoted above are inscribed.

From the common center rises a seventy-foot circular

Baft, five feet in diameter, surmounted by a graceful

figure representing "Patriotism."

A sketch of the monu-
ment would be incomplete

without mention of Mrs.
jophic Bibb. 1 ler ances-

ral record is interwoven
,vith colonial and Revolu-
tionary history, and her

ife was a part of the an-

nals of the Confederacy.
Xii more intenseh South-

In character graced the

ong line of beautiful and
bra v e w o m e n of the

Smith. She had under
her tender care soldiers

from all parts of the coun-

ty who have told abroad
the story of her devotion.

Besides her ministrations to the suffering in the hos-

pitals, her carriage Followed to the grave eight hun-

dred who died here. \nd when slu- could no longer

work fur the Confederacy, she and her society devoted

their service to the removal oi Confederate dead from

Kstant battlefields, and erecting headstones over

fcem. The "Society for the Burial of the Dead" be-

lame the "Ladies' Memorial Association," slu being

the president and loyal leader of stricken women who
did nol idly repine, hut who spent their time and < ni I

gy in the discharge of duty. She lived until the foun-

dation was laid, and then the work she had -< I abl\ per-

formed was taken up 1>\ her own gifted daughter,

Mrs. Martha Dandridge Bibb, widow of Col. foseph
i: Bibb.

P>\ her succession to the Presidency of the Ladies'

Memorial Association Mrs. Bibb brought to the work
her personal charm, patriotic zeal, and executive abil-

itv. She modestly attributes her success in the work
to the influence of her sainted mother. Heredit) has

certainly done its part, bul Mrs. Bibb's magnetic per-

sonal charm has keen a powerful factor in securing

three appropriations from the State and imparting en-

thusiasm to her associate s in the cause, without whom,
she admits, her labors would have been in vain.

The \ i 11 kw's tribute to the work of Montgomery
women would l>e so incomplete without reference to

the late Sarah llerron that brief editorial mention is

Supplemented.

It seems improbable that hut For her the writer

would have survived an illness during which lie was
carried from a railway train into the ladies' hospital

utterly unconscious from raging fever. The presence

of thai gentle, intelligent. Christian woman, after sev-

eral days, reminded him of home and mother. There
began thai day the most beautiful friendly devotion

the writer has ever experienced. Mrs. Herron's let-

ters were such a treat that they were common property

in the army, and .at sight of the familiar handwriting

Company B, Fortv-First Tennessee Regiment, would
assemble to hear the reading as soon ;i- opened. Her
letters wire mellow' with Christian counsel and rich

with wit and humor. That "mother number two" was
faithful until called home to heaven March 10. 1899.
Her mind was ever clear toward mankind, and her re-

lation to Omniscience was most intimate. It was well

to have known her.

In this connection it is pleasant to copy in the Vet-
eran a poem by her gifted daughter, Mrs. Ada Her-
ron Knox, who preceded her mother to the better land

nearly twelve years.

MY e \xTLES.

I built nn air castle that towered so grand
It seemed to In- reared bj a magical hand;
It gleamed in the moonlight surpassingly fair.

It glittered in sunshine with jewels' rich glare;

The sw< ri< -i ni flowers w< re strewn o'er its doors,
Their loveliness heightened by lamps, tinted rose.

Luxuries, perfume- and paintings were iliere.

Vii.l musii s -"ii harmonies i nchanted mine ear.

My love and 1 lived in a w • >rld of ( iur I iwn,

Ecstatic as I ne'er was king on his throne!

The monarch who rules has but transient deli

Oft splendoi ami joj ni a moment take flight,

While searing aiai 1" yond earth, thought, and fear,

I saw nol the el.. uds thai were gathering near

Till a Mast in. in the north, with merciless wrath,

O'erturncd the air eastle which hung in its path.

An east wind next came with its keen, cruel blight,

Destroying mj treasures, extinguishing light;

My love, in the darkness. «,,- borne Eai away.
While my beautiful eastle was Inst on that day.

When sad memorj left me. and years had flown past,

I built me a eastle both spacious and fast;

No jewels bedecked it. no light thereon -In me;
Tn others attractive, 'twas mini all alone.

1 piled ill each room, with miseily gin.
i- sih ' i and golden ; from toil ne'ei was free.

I purposed to gain a low sordid renown,
But mi casth with weight of its burden fell down;
It sunk m the earth, and my wealth-dream was o'er

—

I in gold and the casth existed no more!

I'm living e'en n. i\\ in a ra-ile in air
;

'Tis modest in structure ii" glutei nor glare;

Rut hope inters often with promisi and cheer.

And the help of the great of all ages is near.

'Tis sadly unfinished; hut thought comes anon
With will and ambition I" urge me build on.

1 know thai my castle's foundation is frail.

That mind will grow dizzy and heart often fail;

Yet to it I'm clinging with trembling and fear,

My last—beloved mansion dim casth m air!

O day. blessed be. when my castles are gi

Riches, ambition, ami love, fore'er flown.

A mansion of rest will be bnilded for me;
From grief, disappointment, and toil T'll be free;

Rejoii in fi lundatii m i ecui e

In beauty and treasun Lhat alwaj endure.

My rest will be sweetei most surely, when there,

For having lived sometime in castles in air!

Through an advertisement in the Veteran a sub-

scriber heard most pleasantly from an old and dear

comrade, who wrote: "I am :i subscriber to the Vet-
i ran, and to-day I ee pour ad. 1 wish I could re-

call fifteen years of my commercial life! T would give

Mm .in order for a carload of goods
"

The address is wanted of some comrade of F. M.
Wisdom, who was a member of Company C. Ninth

Arkansas, under Gen. Hen McCulloch and Capt.

Dave Stewart. Please communicate with _T. C. Saun-

ders, at McKinney, Tex.
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TRIBUTE TO SAM DAVIS IN LOUISVILLE.

,i Davis' birthday, June 3, was appropriate-

ly celebrated in Louisville this year. The attendance

for Confederate memorial exercises at Cave Hill Cem-

etery was large, as it always is. Mr. John B. Pirtle

was the master of ceremonies. He made a brief ad-

dress, in which he illustrated the spirit of good will

existing throughout the restored Union without any

humiliating concession from the South. Rev. Dr. Es-

till delivered an appropriate prayer, following which

was made the address of the occasion by Maj. W. J.

Davis. His theme was the character of Sam Davis.

Three States stand in line facing the northern bor-

der of Southern territory, stretching from the Atlan-

tic Ocean to the Mississippi. Of these, Kentucky oc-

MAJ. W.J. D." VIS.

cupies the center, with Virginia, her mother, on the

right, and Tennessee, her sister, on the left. Each of

them is famous for statesmen, orators, poets, writers,

soldiers, and patriots.

They would seem to constitute one territory, bear-

ing in its several parts similar physiographic features,

mighty rivers, noble forests, fertile soils bearing boun-
tiful ha vests in season, and beautiful landscapes.

Th< : le are homogeneous; they talk alike and
look alike and have many things in common, and be-
cause they arc so I name them, without prejudice to

the other fair States in the galaxy of States, as a repre-

sentative trio sustaining the virtues of their ancestry
and adopting into their citizenship the best elements.
The men are brave and strong; the women are love-

ly and chaste ; they love their country ; they esteem
their great men ; above all, they admire and hold in

highest honor true manhood and genuine woman-
Manly men and womanly women are their

pride and joy. Heroic deeds ever stir their hearts.

ut

But Tennesssee, distinguished for the noble part b
sons have always borne from her earliest settleme:

by the name of the "Volunteer State," has withou
doubt given to the South, to America, to humanity
to the world, a hero of unparalleled nobility of soul

A mere lad, twenty-one years old, in pursuance of hi

duty, under orders, as scout within the enemy's line:

in uniform and bearing arms, was arrested, and impo:
tant papers relating to Federal forts and forces in Mi
die Tennessee were found on his person. He w
tried, convicted, and condemned to der.th. I shall n
stop to characterize this procedure. When this yout:

was told the sentence of the military commission,
simply said : "It is severe, but I have done my dut
and am prepared to die." Before his execution h
was offered life and freedom several times, the la:

time as the rope was put around his neck, if he woul
divulge the name of his supposed Federal associat

He refused each time, with surprise and indignatio

that it could be supposed he would behave treacher-

ously even to an enemy. In the extreme simplicit

and directness of his superb manhood he kept hi

faith and went to his death rejoicing that he felt

easy to keep his honor.

In the city of Paris is a grand monument, one of

the chief figures being that of D'Artagnan, the hero
of romance, whom the French idealize as the highest

type of a soldier of France ; in the city of Nashville is

a statue of this splendid boy, Sam Davis, and the Ten-
nesseeans, the Kentuckians, the Virginians, the South-
land and the Northland, where pulses a heart-loving

and admiring manhood in its superlative expression,

idolize this hero of real life as the highest type of the

American soldier.

HERO SON OF PATRIOT FATHER,
Cleland Davis, born November, 1870, was robust

and studious in boyhood ; and when sixteen years oldl

secured an appointment at the military academy af

Annapolis, under a competitive examination. Six years
later he was graduated fifth in his class and was com-
missioned ensign.

When on shore duty, in 1896 and 1897 he was put
in charge of the proving station at Indian Head, on
the Potomac. He conducted the experimental firing

and carefully watched results, deriving therefrom for-

mula for the preparation of hardened armor plate, in

which the conditions were the caliber of the gun, the

weight and character of the projectile, the distance of

the target, the velocity of the projectile at the moment
of impact, the effect on the plate, etc. Tables for guns
of every caliber were made from these, and were pub
lished by the Navy Department, due credit being given

to the author.

Young Davis is noted as a mathematician, and his

tables, known as "Davis' Tables," are now used for

making specifications for the manufacture of steel

plates for armored battleships and protected cruisers

for gun boats.

The passage of the "Navy Personnel Bill," the 3d of

last March, advanced Ensign Davis, owing to his posi-

tion, to the grade of Senior Lieutenant ; and his ad-

vancement ten numbers in this grade on Admiral Dew-
ev's recommendation will be of some consideration,

though such honorable mention, the highest commen-
dation known in the navy, is a great and rare distinc-

tion.
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The Helena, to which he has been attached since
November, 1897, saw service on the southern coast - li

Cuba, and was actively engaged in the battles at Guan-
tanamo, Cienfuegos, Manzanillo, etc. She reached
Manila February 19. The campaign under Gen. Mac-
Arthur began February 27, when Davis, who had no-
ticed the deficiency of artillery, suggested that a rapid-
fire Colt automatic navy gun be attached to the divi-

sion. This was done, and Ensign Davis (as he is still

called, because the latest commissions have not been
issued) was put in charge. lie reported on February
jy. with three marines, the regular gun crew, and re-

mained ashore until April 4. I hiring this time his

gun and detachment accompanied the artillery in the
forward movement, and at the attack on Cabalahan lie

practically saved a detachment of the Fourth Cavalry
from destruction in attacking an insurgent intrench-

KNslGN CI. I I. AM" DAVIS.

incut. The cavalry had suffered severel) in attacking
a \.t\ elaborate redoubt, losing thirty-five per cent of

their number in killed and wounded. M this time a

gun nf the Utah Battery, and Ensign Davis with his

1 oil gun, wire broughl Forward under cover to with-

in line hundred and twenty-five yards of tin insurgent

trench. The combined tire of these two pieces abso
luti'lv silenced the redoubt. » hi March 2/ En sign

Davis, at liis own request, advanced to the bai

the Manias River, within sevent) five yards oi an in-

surgent trench on the opposite side. Here, as in the

preceding case, he was under a vicious fire; but again

he succeeded in absolutely clearing the trench, and

f.n-ring the surrender of tin- twenty men who rem lined

in il alive. On March Jo he again went into action, mi

the railroad bridge at Guiginto', under a dangerous

cri iss fire : and mi March 31 he coi iperated in the artil-

lery attack mi 1'iinta Ma'lolos. < In April 4 he went

forward to the Quinga River, and pushed the automatic
gun forward to a position on the opposite bank within
two hundred and fifty yards of the enenn's trenches.
1 [ere he was in temporary command of one of the guns
of Lieut. Fleniming, and here, as in other places, he
was under tire. On finishing his shore service he was
recommended for promotion by Maj. Young, with
warm indorsements from Maj. Gen. MacArthur and
Maj. Gen. Otis.

Admiral Dewey, in transmitting his report of the
Ensign Davis expedition, 5;

Ensign Davis was a volunteer for this duty ashore
with the army. De was engaged in all a< tions against
the insurgents that took place on the northern front of
the army between February 27 and April 4, and per-
fi 'filled valiant service and rendered valuable aid to
our troops. 1 therefi it commend him to the depart-
ment, and recommend that he lie advanced ten num-

ni his grade.
IIt- crew nf tlu- Coll vim consisted of Corporal

Thomas F. Pendergrast, and Privates I Inward M.
Buckle) and Joseph Melvin, United States Marine
( orps. These men performed their duty under very
trying conditions in the must exemplary manner,
deserve high praise. 1 hope the department will re-

ward in a suitable manner linn services.

\ cry respf ctfully,

Gecko 1 Dewey, . Idmiral, V. S . X.
I bmmanding the United States Naval forces on the

Asiatic station

During the latter part nf April and the first of May
the Helena cruised in the waters of the Sulu Archipel-

ago. She returned t< > Manila on June 12; we find

"Ensign Davis, with his little gun." ashore, and
ticipating in the heavy battle nf the tjth, according to

special telegrams to the New York Sun. capturing a

riiilipino great gun with its ammunition, etc. and add-

ing to the reputation lie had. made for "professional

skill and striking gallantry," as the official rep

state.

Such a remarkable record as this nf Ensign Davis

is well worthy a place in a magazine of history, and the

1 ran presents the above with pleasure.

1 W. Higginbotham, Calvert, Tex., asks for infor-

mation as to the command to which R. G. S.-ott be-

longed. He was an Uabamian, but it is thought that

hi enlisted from Vrkan

FOR JUST A GLIMPSE OF SOUTHLAND.

city is most splendid with its throng and blaze of lit:'"

list ning beauty by the winged hours of mghl
But my heart turns to the Southland, its flowers and skies of

blue,

And it almost breaks with for just a glimpse of you!

You may talk to me of Broadway, us theaters so grand.

\n.l the opera with 11- singers, the finest in the land,

to me these lights and music, these sights both

and new.
If my eyes are always aching for just a glimpse of you?

So I brush away the tear-drops that will start into my eyes.

And I dmt from out my mem'ry our laughing Southern skies.

For ii makes the work the harder to thus the old times rue

—

But there steals in still the longing for just a glimpse of you!—Gertrude Eloise Bealer.

N. w York City.
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso.
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

.Much commendatory correspondence has been re-

ceived concerning the article about the Memorial In-

stitute in the last Veteran. Some comrades take a

very gloomy view of the situation, and well they may.

An honored official in Mississippi has recently written

that he made a demand at Charleston for the return of

the money from his State, and the agent said that after

a meeting of the committee in June he would let him

know, but that nothing had been heard of him since.

A prominent official of the Daughters of Virginia

"can't understand how the committee could have been

made such fool of ;" and then she ridicules the agent's

methods of figuring up $153,000, "not one cent of

which he had in hand."

Application has been made to the President of the

Memorial Association for a financial report, with

promise to publish in full. Every Southern man and

woman has a right to this knowledge. For some

years now the Board has given out so meager re-

ports that the public is kept in absolute ignorance of

the facts. It is admitted, however, that the Trustees

are not believed to be willingly negligent of their duty,

but next time, with complaints from so nearly ev-

ery section of the South, they cannot afford to leave

a spider web of doubt concerning the true status of

affairs.

The donations of Mrs. V. Jefferson Davis to the

Louisiana Historical Association indicate clearly that

the South's valued relics will never be collected into

one place, as Mr. Rouss anticipated in making his

beneficent offer, and the tendency is toward each State

having its own institute for such a memorial collection.

The Veteran would like expressions of its friends

throughout the country. Even if there should be

prosecuted a high order of enterprise for Richmond,

contributions to it from the other States should not

deter from the sentiment for a collection in each State

capital or some prominent city in each State.

Casual readers may be surprised at the intense con-

cern for continued success of the Veteran, but its

steadfast patrons—comrades who will be faithful until

death—know that it is beyond mercenary considera-

tion. So true is this that its promoter would not dis-

continue it without worthy succession for any sum of

money—not for a million. Besides, he deplores the

coming time when its circulation will be diminished.

Its growth has been steadfastly upward from the be-

ginning. See the figures: Average for 1893, 7,683;

1894, 10,137; 1895, 12,916; 1896, 13,444; iS97. 16,-

1 75> 1898, iy,ioo; and so far in 1899 the average is

over 20,000 copies per month. Reductions come, so

new subscribers must be secured to make up for losses

caused by the strange actions of some, who deliberate-

ly write that the veteran father is dead without offering

to pay arrears ; others do not extend even this cour-

tesy, but direct the postmaster to say "refused." Oth-

ers with the kindest words write that they must discon-

tinue for one reason or another. These unhappy con-

ditions are printed as an appeal to faithful friends to

help increase the list. Cooperation on this line would

make the list fifty thousand if you would do what you

can in this respect. If you cannot do more, please

send names of some friends whom you think would

like the Veteran, and specimen copies will be sent to

them. Get four new subscribers, and a year will be

added to your own subscription.

The editor of the Veteran had the painful experi-

ence at one time during our great war to be the fore-

most soldier in the Confederate army—a position old

soldiers appreciate, and one that fell to the lot of few.

He was a skirmisher at the extreme right of his reg-

iment, which was on the extreme right of the army in

its attack upon a strong fort garrisoned by negroes

(at Dalton, on Hood's Tennessee campaign). Race

sentiment had never been so high before, and he con-

sidered at that critical time, realizing the evident im-
pregnability of the works, whether he would not as

soon be killed by a white man beforehand, even a Yan-
kee, as to take his chances in that charge. That de-

plorable experience is recalled in connection with this

fellow, this "most capable man living to write Con-
federate history," and who should be spurned by all

honest, upright men. It was bad to fight former
slaves, and it is no better to contend with such a white

man who is not open and candid in his enterprises.

Burial Black or Gen. Bragg.—Inquiry was re-

cently sent' from this office -to Mrs. Elise B. Bragg con-

cerning the burial place of her husband, and in reply

she states : "Gen. Braxton Bragg is buried in the cem-
eterv in Mobile, in that portion called 'Soldiers' Rest,'

set aside for Confederate dead. The Memorial Asso-
ciation gave me a large lot, on which there is a grass

mound surrounded by a stone balustrade. A stone

block marks the top, on which I hoped to have placed

a simple monument, but as yet have been unable to

do so."

The following are given as additions to the list of

Confederate generals who have died since the Vet-
eran was established : Alex C. Jones, who was in Ja-

pan ; Charles A. Ronald, Roanoke, Va. ; Dr. A Weis-
£rner, Richmond, Ya.

A. L. Scott, of Company G, Ninth Alabama, Ban-

dera, Tex., inquires of his old comrade, Tom Hollman,

of the Ninth Alabama Regiment, Wilcox' Brigade,

Army of Northern Virginia.
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IMPORTANCE OF SOUTHERNERS COOPERATING.

Action of the Daughters of the Confederacy in Mis-

sissippi at their last annual meeting induced the brief

presentation, in part, of what the editor of the Vet-

eran did in that State during the sixties. He is not

ashamed of the record, and a partial account of his ex-

periences merits place in the Veteran anyhow. The
purpose in presenting it now, however, is to impress

those who mean well with the ungracious actions of

Daughters of that State of heroes in eulogizing a

Yankee—let honorable Federal soldiers forgive use of

the term in this connection—who bobbed up in 1893

as manager of a "confederate war journal," published

in "Lexington, Ky., and in New York." Although

Lexington was named first, that was no more the place

of publication than Jackson or Port Gibson, Miss.

The falsehood was exposed and the fact made known
at the time that the thing was published by the Frank

Leslie concern in New York, which it is well known
was most severe on the South in her direst extremity.

Some of these same abominable plates were remodeled

and utilized to publish illustrated Confederate histo-

ry (I). The VETERAN exposed the hypocritical thing,

comrades generally repudiated it, and soon it ceased to

appear. Next this same fellow starts a sheet to use

again those detestable Leslie plates, a paper insulting

to the South by its very name, and he is credited (!)

with voting regularly with the party that kept an iron

heel upon the Southern people all through the recon-

struction period.

A well-meaning woman in Mississippi had a chapter

named for this man. and when asked her reason for it

said with evident pride : "Because he is the South's his-

torian." For her error she has tried in truly patriotic

spirit to make amends. Since then some Mississippi

Daughters, in organized meeting, took occasion to

commend this man despite his hypo risy. The P

ident of a chapter in public address said: "Let it

be said to the everlasting credit of him whose hon-

ored name is our chapter's, that he has labored perhaps

more zealously, more faithfully, and with a broader in-

telligence than any other to perpetuate the facts of this

glorious history. All honor, all praise, to the chival-

rous and great-hearted . . . and his noble work!"

A reporter who knows not of wdiat he wrote states

that very recently this alien got affidavits from reputa-

ble citizens of his recently adopted home to give his

history, and the paragraph concludes with the exulta-

tion that the chapter at Jackson, Miss., in deciding be-

tween the names of this fellow and Jefferson Davis,

voted "twenty or more" for him. and "about ten" for

Be latter. Comrades of Mississippi, and noble moth-

ers! will you allow such action to stand unrebuked?

The next move is a proposition from this fellow to

B7*

turn over to the Daughters in Kentucky a certain ed-

itorial part of his sheet—in the hope that the dying

thing may be resuscitated—and this by Southern wom-
en in Kentucky ! Before this sycophant started his

insolent effort to deceive Southern people again he

sent to the Veteran a plea, the hypocrisy of which has

been emphasized by his recent "proposition." He wrote

:

"1 recognize the fact that the Confederate Veteran
is the official organ of the United Daughters of the

1 onfederacy, the United Confederate Veterans, and the

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, and we shall not

under any circumstances, try to undermine or belittle

the Confederate Veteran. We shall not beg any

organization for their patronage or recognition. . . .

We have not been before any of their organizations

or attended any of their meetings, or solicited their of-

ficial recognition, and we shall not do so \s

to the United Daughters of the Confederacy, we do not

expect to receive or publish any official documents,

because that part belongs to you."

In the face of this he goes stealthily to work among
Daughters of the Confederacy to induce chapters to

ind< >rse his work and to make his paper official organ 1

It is grievous that any Southern women will allow

this sheet a favorable thought when its vile source is

considered. They might at least wait until some of

unps of heroes, who made record in that great war

and gave prestige to the term, "Daughters of the Con-

federacy," take action. They should also have re-

spect for their own general body, who, in its first an-

nual meeting and at all successive conventions since,

have acknowledged indebtedness to the Veteran and

have cordially accepted its offer to represent them of-

ficially and thoroughly.

\ noble woman who has held high place in the

Woman's Relief Corps of the Grand Army of the Re-

public wrote this office recently : "The original pur-

pose of the Woman's Relief Corps is grand and noble,

but a few ambitious women have made it a stepping-

stone to their own selfish aims, and the prospects are

that the usefulness of the order will, in a measure, be

destroyed, and the objects be lost sight of in the race

for office and self-advancement."

Can it be that Daughters of the Confederacy would

adopt such means for the advancement of ambitious

schemes? Surely they should be influenced by vet-

erans and by the Mothers who remember with acute

pain the thousands of unjustifiable outrages by the

other side. God bless these mothers! and may their

counsel to the Daughters who must soon represent

them be not withheld, now that it is so much needed!

or their worthy and noble influence may fail at last.

EXPERIENCES IN MISSISSIPPI.

The testimony that "truth is stranger than fiction"

is illustrated by an address to Daughters of the Con-
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federacy in Mississippi in their convention at Jackson.

A reminiscence should entertain any who approve it,

and they should be influenced thereby in future.

During the period that tried all the people of that

noble State the writer spent much time among them as

a Confederate soldier. Having been exchanged as a

"Fort Donelson prisoner" in September, 1862, at

Vicksburg, he was there, at Clinton and, in the reor-

ganization of his regiment, at Shepherd Springs near

the latter place for several weeks.

When redisciplined, after half a year in prison, we
were sent to the front at Coldwater, in North Missis-

sippi, and endured hard, disagreeable service there,

thence back to Vicksburg, where the command re-

mained until the close of the year.

The 1st of January, 1863, we arrived at Port Hud-
son, La., by boat down the river, and after some event-

ful experiences there—notably, the time when the

United States man-of-war Hartford passed our forti-

fications, and the Mississippi was destroyed by our

water battery—we returned to Mississippi via Osyka,

and up to Jackson early in May.

After a few days in Jackson we went on a forced

march to Raymond, and our single brigade (Gregg's)

engaged in battle nearly all day against a corps of the

enemy supposed to comprise at least ten times our

number. In this battle, while marching by the flank

abreast with his captain, we were exposed to a literal

shower of bullets, the dust rising all about us as it

would by the first heavy dash of rain, and of the eight

men—four in our front and four in our rear—seven

experienced the effects of the leaden hail in half a min-

utes' time, and the lives of many of our best were sur-

rendered that day. The wonder is that any escaped.

The second morning thereafter Grant's large army
so overwhelmed us that our small Confederate force

was compelled to evacuate the capitol city in much
haste before breakfast. What a thrilling, pathetic

memory that is! The movement was northward

through a pelting rain and deep mud. The citizens

were in carriages, wagons, and on foot, all mixed in

with the small Confederate force in that section, fleeing

before the invaders. Pemberton was then being en-

veloped at Vicksburg.

A little later, with such reinforcements as could be

secured, we were sent toward Yazoo City via a village

called Livingston, under a hot sun through a lane elev-

en miles long, without any turn. It was a "long lane."

The writer was taken sick on the way, and an officer

of his company, yet living, who tarried with him in

his distress, ambulances being inaccessible, threatened

to cut with his sword the officer in command of the

rear guard because of his demand that we move faster.

A severe illness followed, but through the tender nurs-

ing of kind women, all now dead, at old Benton, he

was soon able to rejoin his command, which he did at

Yazoo.

Our zigzag march in the plan to rescue Pember-
ton's army from Vicksburg was futile. It had its at-

tendant privations, and after the surrender of that gar-
rison, July 4, 1862, we were soon back at Jackson to
endure a siege memorable to all who were in it.

Grant's consolidated army now closed in about the

capital, and the Confederate forces under Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston held out for six days, during which time
there was done some of the most brilliant fighting of

the war. One day there was carried around the line

of our intrenchments several battle flags captured in

open field despite the great odds against us.

An event remarkable to the writer is recorded in

connection with the necessity to advance our skirmish
line. He was one of fifty volunteers to do so, all of

whom did not return. Then it fell to his lot to be as-

sistant to the officer in charge of the skirmish line on
the final night of our occupancy. The astute Joseph
E. Johnston did not propose to surrender, and so he
got away by muffling the wheels of our cannon and
the army marching so quietly that the Federal com-
mander was utterly unconscious of it. The last order
to be executed was doubtless by the writer, which was
to crawl along our skirmish line and whisper to each
soldier about how to get away. Each was to follow

the action of the soldier to his right, whether in moving
by the flank or to the rear. We missed our way to the

bridge, held for escape across the Pearl River, until,

for the better protection of the army, the bridge had
been fired. Luckily the twilight served us to find the

route, and we crossed over before the burning endan-
gered its stability.

We had been in Jackson, where citizens refused us
water from their cisterns, and again when they drew
it and ran with vessels to supply their defenders, and,
later still, when the desolation was painful beyond ex-
pression. The writer recalls a long walk in the central

part of town during the siege, when he did not see a
living person or thing save one old negro man. The
houses were generally open, with much elegant furni-

ture deposited along the streets and scattered about
the yards, but abandoned by the owners, who had fled

to places of personal safety.

The miles of hard marching in Mississippi, the
drinking of stagnant water during much of the war,
the privations and perils endured, if written in detail

would fill volumes. To assert that no soldier in the

Confederate army did more faithful service for the

people of Mississippi in defending their homes from
invasion and destruction than the editor of the Vet-
eran would not be extravagant. He asks, however,
only his share of gratitude and recognition. Would
that all Mississippians could recall the privations and
the persistency in their defense by the Confederate

army! What a picture at Grenada when President

Davis reviewed the Confederate army there under J.

E. Johnston ! The area selected was a concave, and
such that every soldier in the march could see each of

his forty thousand comrades. That panorama, if well

executed on canvas, making' the central point the place

occupied by the President of the Confederacy, Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston, and many others on horseback,

would enlist the admiration of mankind.
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UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Organized July i, 1896, Richmond, Va.

Walter T. Colquitt, Commander in Chief; L. D.
Teackle Quinby, Adjutant General, Atlanta. Ga.
Army of Northern Virginia Department: M. L.

Bonham. Commander; H. H. Watkins, Department
Adjutant, Anderson, S. C.
Army of Tennessee Department : William B. Bank-

head, Commander; , Department Adjutant,
Huntsville, Ala.

Army of Trans - Mississippi Department : Brant
H. Kirk, Commander; , Department Adjutant,
Waco, Tex.

Special Department conducted by Robert A. Smyth.
Charleston, S. C.

Continued progress is being made in the work of
the Confederation under the able management of the
new officers. Commander in Chief Colquitt, of At-
lanta, is proving himself a thoroughly efficient officer.

He has taken hold of the work of the Confederation
with that determination which is a guarantee of sue
cess.

The following new camps have been added to tin-

roll: No. 14T, Camp Phil Cook. Albany. Ga.; J. W.
Gillespie, Commandant. No. 14J. Camp Singletary
Pettigrew, Washington, N. C. ; \Y. D. Grimes, Com-
mandant. No. 143, (amp Micah Jenkins. Summer-
ville, S. C. ; Legare Walker, Commandant.
An enthusiastic camp is being organized at St.

Louis, Mo., one of the letters reporting one Inn,

men on the roll. Camps are also in progress of or-
ganization at Augusta. < la. ; Union, W. Va. ; and Shel-
pyville, Kv. Mr. Hamilton Branch, Jr., the enthusi-
astic adjutant of the Savannah Camp, is organizing a

Camp in Screven County, Ga. Tims it may be seen
that the prospects arc bright for the speedy chartering
of several new camps.

Considerable activity is being shown in the various
divisions with regard to meetings. The Louisiana
Division, under the able management of I ommander
W. H. McLellan, held its reunion at Baton Ro
La., July 3, 4. Tin's strong division was organized
practically only a few week-- before the last reunion.

The South Carolina Division, now leading the Con-
Federation with fifty-one camps to it- credit, will hold
its Fourth Annual Reunion at Chester, S. C, on July
26, at the same time as the Veterans. On account of

ill-- promotion of its Commander, by election to the

command of the Northern Virginia Department, it

was necessary for a new Division Commander to be

appointed. Commander in Chief Colquitt made a hap-

py choice in commissioning Hon. H. 1*". Weston, 1 A

Columbia, to fill the unexpired tern, of Gen, Bonham.
Mr. Weston has been prominently identified with the

work from the beginning, and is a man of much popu-
larity in his State, and he will prove an able successor

to the previous Commander. Commander Weston
has appointed James A. Iloyt, Jr.. of Columbia, as his

Division Adjutant : and a full staff of assistants, in the

selection of whom he has shown great judgment.
(. 'onimandi r in Chief Colquitt has not vet heard fr< 'in

all the comrades whom he has selected for his staff, so

we are not able to publish a full list of appointments
this time. However. Mr. L. D. Teackle Quinby has

been appointed Adjutant General, and Mr E. Leslie

Spence. Jr., has been retained as Quartermaster Gen-
eral. This latter officer has proven so efficient and
able that his sen-ices were too valuable to be dispensed
with.

LOUISIANA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
BY GEN. J. A. CHAI.ARON, NEW ORLEANS. LA.

The regular meeting of this Association was held
July 5, 1899. eleven members being present. The
Custodian's report was of deep interest, as it gave an
idea of the inestimable value of the relics and docu-
ments recently presented by Mrs. Varina Jefferson Da-
vis to the Association. In part the report is as follows

:

As Custodian I beg to report the hall and collection
in a clean and attractive condition. The number of
visitors in the past quarter has been well maintained,
some eight hundred having registered, which evi-

dences that fully twenty-five hundred persons
have viewed the collection since we last met, as only
one out of every three cares to register. This number,
though not up to the four thousand that came in the
preceding quarter, which was our carnival season, is,

hi >\\ ever, in excess of the attendance in the same quar-
ter of last year.

In the history of the Association no period will stand
more noted than that which I now review ; for it has
brought us into possession of the most valuable and
sacred relics, papers, and mementoes of President Jef-
ferson Davis, of the daughter of the Confederacy, and
of the Davis family.

With gracious word- Mrs. Jefferson Davis, with the
hearty concurrence of her remaining daughter, Mrs.
Margaret Davis Hayes, has sent to our hall a wealth of

sacred and valuable relics. In sending them, she
wrote : "The pressure brought upon me by Montgom-
ery, Richmond, and other places, for relices, is very
great, but my heart is in the New Orleans Memorial
Hall. There I feel I owe my most affectionate grati-

tude, and to this place I sent my dearest relics." And
in another letter she says: "In my desolation I turn

with grateful appreciation to New Orleans, remember-
ing all she has done and felt for my dead, and need no
assurance of the care the Historical Association will

take of the things confided to them."
Twenty-one eases and packages have come to us

from Beauvoir. Their treasures have been unpacked
and placed in the annex of our hall, with the kind as-

sistance of Mrs. Joseph 1\. Davis, a niece of President

Jefferson Davis, which lady had assisted Mrs. Jeffer-

son Davis in having the boxes packed, and in the de-

cision she arrived at for the disposal of the contents
of the historic home at Beauvoir. In those days of

their final distribution we can rejoice in having had at

court a zealous friend in Mrs. Jos. R. Davis.

A first examination and hurried review of this noble
gift reveals, in part, the following; articles: Dress coat,

vest, pants, white gloves, black necktie, pair of shoes,

pair of slippers, two pairs of socks worn In- Jefferson

Davis, last hat (derby) worn by him, envelope full of

his hair, gold watch worn by him at the battle of Mon-
terev, a gold-headed cane, a carved cane, field glasses

—all used by him : a cup and saucer used by him in

prison at Fortress Monroe: his paper weight: a pen
receptacle, made hv his old slave, which article he kept
on his desk : a gold pencil, bequeathed to him by his
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attached messenger in the war office, Washington, D.
C, Patrick Jordan ; a pipe, with an albatross leg stem,

given to Jefferson Davis by an English officer during

his visit to Warwickshire, England ;
commission of Jef-

ferson Davis, given him by President Andrew Jack-
son; a promotion of Lieut. Davis in 1833, because of

services in the Black Hawk War (this commission
bears an indorsement of a Federal that he captured it

at Mr. Davis' hill plantation) ; inkstand used by Presi-

dent Davis in the Executive Mansion at Richmond

;

family Bible, given by Jefferson Davis to his wife Va-
rina Jefferson Davis, with his written indorsement to

that effect, and one from Mrs. Davis, presenting it to

MemorialHall
;
picture of Pope Pius IX. (framed), with

an autograph and a Latin sentence inscribed on it by
his holiness, bearing his seal, and certified to by Cardi-

nal Barnabo Pref. (The Pope sent this picture to Jef-

ferson Davis while a prisoner at Fortress Monroe. Ac-
companying the picture is a crown of thorns, made by
Mrs. Davis, that hung above it in Mr. Davis' study

;

two Roman Catholic scapulas and a blessed medal, sent

to President Davis while in prison, by the Sisters of

Mercy of Savannah, and worn by him ; silver crown,

presented to Jefferson Davis by three Confederate gen-

tlemen of New Orleans
;
photo of Jefferson Davis im-

mediately after his release from Fortress Monroe (one

taken in 1868, one of the family in 1884, and one—large

size—of his house in Washington, Ga., where Jeffer-

son Davis held his last cabinet meeting) ; one large en-

graving, the "Triumph of Christianity over Pagan-
ism," one large photograph of a crucifixion group, one

engraving of Christ—all from Jefferson Davis' study

;

an engraving of the bust of Albert Sidney Johnston,

in a frame made by Jefferson Davis' old slave, Robert
Brown

;
photograph of the grave of Joseph Evans Da-

vis, at Richmond ; chair usually used by Jefferson Da-
vis in his study ; a photograph of the flag of the Tenth
South Carolina ; a framed certificate (on satin) of Jef-

ferson Davis' membership in the Association Army of

Tennesssee ; a framed set of Confederate bills with

verses entitled, "The Confederate Bill"—all from Jef-

ferson Davis' study: a Federal guidon taken by Gen.

Bradley T. Johnson's forces, which cost the lives of

sixteen of the victors and vanquished
;
piece of the first

Yankee flag captured in the war between the States,

taken from the steamer St. Nicholas in Chesapeake Bay ;

piece of the flag of the Alabama, or 290 : piece of the

flag of the Jefferson Davis Legion ; small flag carried

through the war, given to Miss Winnie Davis ; section

of a walking cane, made from a piece of the flag staff

of Fort Sumter; piece of the Montgomery (Ala.) flag

hoisted over the State House during Alabama Seces-

sion Convention
;
piece of the Secession Ordinance of

South Carolina ; two files containing original dis-

patches from Gens. Joseph E. Johnston, J. B. Hood,
and other generals, addressed to President Davis and
to Gen. Bragg, military adviser to the President, con-

cerning operations in Georgia, Tennessee, and the

Carolinas—some three hundred dispatches in all, with

indorsements ; Gen. Bragg's letter book, and his in-

dorsement book, while military adviser to President

Davis ; some seventy-five packages of letters on
many subjects addressed to him by prominent peo-

ple, many of them indorsed in Jefferson Davis'

handwriting—over a thousand letters ; some twen-

ty packages of his manuscripts, of his books, and of his

controversial papers ; some twenty packages of news-
papers and clippings from papers relating to his official

and personal matters ; a large number of badges pre-

sented to Jefferson Davis
; Jefferson Davis' parole at

Fortress Monroe ; written permission to visit him while
at Fortress Monroe, given to his niece

; Jefferson Da-
vis' written account of the fettering of his person at

Fortress Monroe ; one package of twenty-seven letters

from President Davis to Mrs. Davis and Miss Win-
nie

; 350 volumes on war and miscellaneous matters

;

800 magazines and pamphlets ; 140 valuable engrav-
ings and photographs of prominent Southern states-

men, generals, and persons; and hundreds of minor
articles too numerous to enumerate in this report.

Among the relics of Miss Winnie, are : Her photo-
graph when five years of age ; her bracelet when a
baby ; her toys, playthings, and childhood furniture

;

her school books and school aprons ; her escritoire

;

her watch ; her paint box, and many of her drawings
and paintings ; her riding equipments—hat, surcingle,

and whip ; her diary while in Europe ; curios gathered
by her at Pompeii, and during her travels ; a Mexican
vase and cup used by her in her studio ; a large number
of badges and souvenirs given to her at different times

;

her guitar ; her fans, two painted by her ; the carnival

robes and jewelry worn by her when Queen of Comus
in New Orleans, and in which she stood for the paint-

ing that adorns Memorial Hall—in all, several hundred
articles connected with her life and person, of touching

and sacred interest.

Mrs. Davis also presented many books, papers, and
articles of her own, that are precious from the associa-

tions that surround them. Among them are : A ban-

ner presented to her in New Orleans by the United

Confederates in 1892 ; a wooden spoon made for her

by Gen. Scott; rocking horse used by little Jefferson

Davis ; a chair donated to, and highly prized by, Miss

Winnie; a screen made by Miss Winnie; picture of

Mrs. Margaret Davis Hayes, with photographs of her

children and residence at Colorado Springs ; bust of

Father Rvan, donated by him to Jefferson Davis.

This noble gift of Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in conjunc-

tion with her former presentation of 1891, makes our

Tefferson Davis collection immeasurably superior to

anv collection of his relics in existence. It com-

prises over 1,000 of his books, 1,200 pamphlets

and magazines, 200 photographs

400 relics and articles that were

nie's, and his familv's, with more
letters addressed to him ; hundreds of his manuscript

writings ; his message book ; his letter books ; his offi-

cial papers, that alone contain over two thousand dif-

' ferent documents : his sword, and numerous other ar-

ticles. When fullv catalogued, the Jefferson Davis

collection will certainly exceed six thousand articles.

[Other donations to be published next month.]

George K. Hemphill, Company D, Wilson's Twen-

ty-Fourth Regiment, Tennessee Infantry, living near

Fulton, Ky., desires to hear from any member of his

old company. He is old and feeble now.

F. M. Farmer, Newbern, Va., desires information

concerning Jonathan Raines, a volunteer from Bland

County, Va. He has not been heard from since 1872,

when he was in Titus County, Tex.

and engravings,

his, Miss Win-
than a thousand
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LAST ROLL.
R. T. Owen, Adjutant of Camp John H. Wallace,

Shelbyville, Ky., writes

:

Capt. Tom Wallace was as good a Confederate as
has ever been mentioned in the Veteran, a typical

Southern gentleman, and was descended from good
Revolutionary stock. He was one of the charter mem-
bers of the John H. Wallace Camp No. 237, U. C. V.,

of this place, and was proud of his record as a Confed-
erate soldier. He was a well-known breeder of and
dealer in fine horses : upright and honorable in all his

transactions, courteous and refined in character. He
died March 6, 1899.

Capt. Wallace was born in Crittenden County.
Ky., May 8, 1841 ; the son of Arthur H. Wallace and
Letitia Preston Hart. He was reared and educated
in Louisville. When the war between the States

came on he was engaged with A. D. Kelly & Co., of

C \PT. TuM \\ AM II

New Orleans, of which firm his father was a rel

partner. He joined the Crescent Regiment, and was
with thai command at the battle of Fort Donelson.
lie escaped bj putting on Federal clothes and obtain-

ing from Gen. Grant a pass through the Federal lines.

lie then joined Gen. Basil Duke's regiment, rising

from a private to a captaincy. While on recruiting

service he was again captured near Cincinnati

sent to Johnson's Island. Alter the war closed he
engaged in steamboating on the < >hio River. In [867
he was married to Miss Mary Dade, of I hristian Coun-
ty, and settled on a farm inherited from his father. He
tinned with his family to this county in September,
1SS0. His wife dud soon afterwards, leaving him
with live children: Mrs. Clarence D. Royd. of Nash-
villle. Hart and Tom Wallace. Jr.. Mis<e~ M tr} Dade
.-

1 s 1
•

i 1 ea. \hout two years ago he married Miss

Mary Adair Bermondy, of this place, a granddaughter
of Gov. Adair. Two sisters, Mrs. Hancock Tavlor

and Mrs. Susan Alexander, of Louisville, survive
Capt. Wallace. Rev. Donald McDonald officiated at
the funeral, and his Confederate comrades attended in
a body.

LIEUT. SIDNEY SMITH ABERNETHY.
W. J. White sends report from Warrenton, X. C.

:

Lieut. Abernethy was born in Wake County, N. C.
July 15, 1832. He volunteered in 1861 in the Thirti-
eth North Carolina Regiment, and was made third
lieutenant, being afterwards promoted to second lieu-
tenant. He resigned in this regiment to join the Fif-
ty-Fifth North Carolina, and served for some time as
drill master at Camp Mangum, at Raleigh. He then
rejoined the Thirteenth Regiment, and Ins former cap-
tain, C. X. Allen, having been wounded at Gettys-
burg, Lieut. Abernethy received command of his old
company. He was in action at Chancellorsville,
Gettysburg, and other hard-fought battles, and was
captured with twenty-six of his company at Kelly's
Ford in 1863. He was subsequently sent to several
Union prisons, among them being Point Lookout.
Johnson's Island, and Fort Delaware. His prison life

covered nineteen months and five days. He was
placed between the fires of the Confederate and LInion

I harleston while a prisoner, and after the
close of the war was sent from Fort Delaware to More-
head City, N. C, whence he returned home. His colo-
nel 1 Frank Parker, Thirtieth North Carolina), in

speaking of Lieut. Abernethy. said : "He was a gallant

er; he always did his duty, and did it well." He
died at his home, near Warrenton, June 2~,. 1 S> 17.

Comrade H. W. Burton, Corsicana, Tex., sends a
sketch of Capt. John H. Harrison, who died at his

Texas home November 4. 1807: "He was a native of

Pickens County, Ala., and when very young moved
with his parents to Neshoba County. Miss., where he
grew to manhood. \\ hen the war was brewing he
enlisted in Company E, Thirty-Fifth Mississippi Regi-
ment of Sears's Brigade, French's Division. He was
elected first lieutenant, and then captain, serving in the

capacity under Gen. Hood. He was at the siege

of \ icksburg, and participated in the great battles of

Corinth, Franklin, and Nashville. In the latter en-
i he was captured and sent to Johnson's

d. where he was kept a prisoner until June 15,

1865. Fie had several narrow escapes, but was not
wounded. Soon after the war he was married, and
moved t<> Navarro County. Tex., where he engaged in

farming. Tn war he was brave and patriotic, and in

the peaceful pursuits of lifi - kind, courteous,

and considerate. His wife survives him, and contin-

ues an appreciative interest in the VETERAN."

Comrade Robei >r Thompson, a member of

Stonewall Jackson Camp. V . C. A"., died at his home,
in Brownwood, Tex.. March ?2. 1899. He enlisted in

the service of the Confederate States at Dallas, Tex.,

when about seventeen years old, under Col. Ed Gur-
rex. The latter was under Gen. (?) John

A. Gano. Comrade Thompson was in Company I,

Thirtieth Texas Cavalry. He had two brothers older

than himself, who also fought for the Confederacy.
During his service he was wounded in the hand, and
tli. nigh he suffered from pain and loss of blood, he did
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not falter, but remained in his saddle until a complete

victory was gained. In 1898 be received injuries from

a moving train which caused his death. He was high-

ly esteemed by his comrades, who sincerely mourn
their loss.

M. P. GENTRY WINSTEAD.

Merideth P. G. Winstead died October 22, 1898,

at his home, in Franklin, Tenn. When the great war
came on he volunteered and took position with the

South ;
joined Capt. J. P. Hanner's company, and

served gallantly as a member of that company until

MERIDETH P. G. \\ INSTEAD.

after the battle of Perryvillle. There he and the late

James R. Neely fell side by side, each losing a leg.

He was a member in high esteem of the John L. Mc-
Ewen Bivouac and of the Starnes Camp. He was
proud of the part he took in the war, and kept a roster

of the company. The memory of the boys and of his

war experience was always fresh in his mind.

MRS. MARY ISAIAH MOBLEY.

Mrs. Mobley was born November 20, 1820, near

Winnsboro, S. C. Of pious parents, she early testi-

fied to her own piety by choosing these words to em-

broider on her sampler

:

"Children in years and knowledge young,
Your parents' hope, your parents' joy,

Attend the counsel of my tongue,
Let pious thoughts your mind employ."

This counsel she followed herself, and elevated those

around her by her example. In early life she was mar-
ried to her cousin, Dr. Isaiah Mobley, a highly accom-
plished gentleman, who graduated at Chapel Hill, N.
C, at the South Carolina College, and at the Medical
College at Charleston. He died in 1859, leaving his

wife the mistress of several extensive plantations and

many slaves. Accustomed to wealth, she ruled wise-
ly and mercifully, endearing herself to her many slaves.

She was beautiful, and richly endowed by culture.

Such women as Mrs. Mobley was were as naturally
a product of the South as are the flowers that spring
from her soil. She gave her only son to the cause of

the South. He was but sixteen years old, and served
under Capt. O. Barber until his death. After his

death the mother, still with undaunted courage, faced
the darkening future. She did much noble work
among the sick, wounded, and dying soldiers who
came her way, and letters came to the day of her death
from those whom she had befriended ; and from the
same sources letters came to the bereaved family after

her death, which occurred in May, 1892, at the age of

seventy-two years. "The Oaks," her beautiful home,
was burned November 27, 1891.

Mr. Augustus B. Reeves, Ingram, Tex., reports the

death of his father, Dr. C. S. Reeves, who did valuable

service in the Confederate army. He was surgeon of

the Thirty-Fourth Alabama Regiment during the en-

tire war ; and in a single night, after the battle of

Stone's River, he performed more than a hundred am-
putations. He was a successful physician, and was
beloved by all his friends, especially by his old com-
rades. He died June 15, 1899.

Comrade James E. Gatewood died on October 17,

1898, at his home in Lonoke, Ark. He was born in

Tennessee in 1832, and after graduating at the Uni-
versity of Oxford, Mississippi, he went to Arkansas,
where he practiced law until the early days of the great

war. He enlisted and served with distinction in Gen.
Cabell's Arkansas Brigade. He was a fine character

in all respects, and was always loyal to the memories
of the Confederate cause. He never tired of working
to promote the interests of the Confederate soldier.

MAJ. JAMES K. GATEWOOD.
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BLUECOATS AT LIBERTY HALL.

BY JULIA B. REED.

It was in November, 1864, that a tall Confederate
knocked at the door of Liberty Hall ; six feet, with
square shoulders, dark auburn hair, prematurely
tinged with white, deep-blue eyes, tender enough to

have belonged to a woman, joyous enough to have
been a boy's. Without any trace of impatience, he
rested his elbow easily against the broad door jamb
as Aunt Chloe's slow footsteps dragged through the
hall.

"Auntie, will you tell Mr. Stephens that an old
friend wishes to see him ?" The voice was extremely
winning with its vibrating chords of sympathy, love,

and gentleness ; a voice that would be eloquent in pas-

sion, scathing in anger, stirring in enthusiasm ; a voice
that would never weary you, one that would calm and
hush the storm of soul with touch too light to be felt.

Aunt Chloe ushered him into the close, musty par-

lor. Ranged around the walls in Puritanic primness
stood the black hair chairs, so shiny and so "slickv

;"

the damask curtains hung in stiff, regular folds, ex-
cluding all the bright autumn day, and the family por-

traits looked down grim and austere in the half light.

The soldier glanced about the room with a smile of

pity. "A dear woman's hand is needed here," he mur-
mured, making his way back to the sunny veranda,

and there sat with cap in hand dreamily tracing J's on
the dust-covered bench.
Aunt Chloe's turbaned head looked from the door-

way: "Walk right upsta'rs, sah. Mars Elick's in his

bed dis mornin'."
Why. hello, Reed!" was the cordial greeting in

that high-pitched, penetrating voice. "Come round
and have a seat. What's the news, my boy?"
"Sherman is burning and laying waste all before

him. Atlanta is in ashes; the women and children

without shelter and food. It is believed, Mr. Steph-

ens, that he has ordered a detachment here to capture

you. You must be ready to leave at any moment.
I will run the train down for you as soon as direct

news of his movements reaches me."
A marvelous light flashed from those wonderful

eves, then lay in them like a great sea of flame. The
thin lips were folded closer; there was no sound in the

room save the ticking of the clock. Soon the fire in

the eyes burned out. the compressed lips parted, and
the chief, with a silence more telling than either, said

slowly: "It is just what I expected." There was an-

other pause, broken, at length, by a cheerful "All right.

Bob. How are your father and George?"
"Thank you. sir, they are very well ; I had letters

yesterday. I am sorry you are sick, Mr. Stephens."

"Yes. it's nothing. John A. came down last night.

I was glad to have him here. Ah, there he is ! Tohn,

here's Bob Reed."
"How are you. Reed? Glad to see you, old fellow.

You nre looking splendid."

A shadow flitted across Mr. Stephens' face.

"Mr. Stephens, aren't you uncomfortable in that

beaver?" The tall Confederate looked wistfully at the

thin, wan brow on the pillow, crowned with a silken

beaver.

"Well, it isn't exactly comfortable, but my head was
so cold I had to put it on."

"Why. I can beat that, Mr. Stephens ; you let me put

this shawl under your head, and you will feel like a
different man."

Air. Stephens smiled up into the eyes bent over him.
"You are a pretty good nurse, Reed. Well, that is

better;" and a sigh of comfort escaped the pale lips.

"Where are your headquarters, Reed?"
"At Greensboro now."
The piercing eyes looked straight into Mr. Reed's

for a moment, and filled with mirth at the blush that
mantled the younger man's cheek and brow. "Very
convenient, eh, my boy? She's a fine girl, Bob; win
her if you can. No man's any account without a
wife." His eyes closed wearily, and silence fell upon
the little group. A mouse, misinterpreting the still-

ness, ventured from her hiding place.

"Look here, Uncle Alex," spoke John Stephens
quickly ; "I'm going to get rid of these mice ; they are
a nuisance. They ate up two or three of my collars
last night."

1 low will you do it, John?" was the question, with
eyes still closed.

"In a trap."

Mr. Stephens raised up on his elbow: "Now I can
tell you, John, you will do no such thing. These mice
are great company to me when I am alone, and I will

not have them caught in traps. You may replace your
collars at my expense." In those black eyes there
was a warning kindle, and the subject of mice was dis-

creetly dropped.
"Well. Air. Stephens." warmly the slender hand was

held in the strong grasp of the uniformed man, "be
ready any hour to leave. When Sherman starts this

way from Atlanta. I shall come for you."
"You are a brave fellow. Reed. God grant that you

do not suffer through me!"

Each looked earnestly into the other's eyes. There
was a slight convulsive pressure, as one sometimes
gives when there are no words and the tears want to

start, and Alex and John Stephens sat alone.

Three days later there was a quick rap at the front

door of Liberty Hall, and before the old knocker had
ceased resounding the door was thrown open and this

same tall Confederate bounded up the stairway. In
the hasty steps Mr. Stephens recognized the danger
signal.

"Has he left Atlanta, Keed?"

"Yes. Mr. Stephens. Are you ready?"

"How much time have I ?"

"Thirty minutes."

Mr. Stephens gathered up his writing material and
threw it in a valise. "Reed, I wish you would go
down and call them together, so that I can tell them
good-by."

He heard his friend's footsteps across the threshold,

and knew that lie was alone. Irresolute, he stood for

a moment before the press. With almost shamefaced-

ness, he opened it. and. reaching up to the highest

shelf, drew down from its furthermost corner a little

brown box. Like something human it lay in his hand,

and the sigh measured a pain that was keen and sharp.

'Twas but a small, dark box. and it held only a bit of

broken slate, a pressed bunch of sweet pinks and mi-

gnonette tied with a golden hair, a note in a girlish un-

formed hand, beginning, "My Dear Teacher." and
signed, "Your Loving Pupil." That was all, but it
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told a life story; hopes crushed as soon as born lay

among the fragments, and a broken heart was en-

tombed therein. The note, so opened and so closed,

was a timid request that she be not called upon to re-

cite for the visitors that afternoon, made as she would
have made it of her mother ; but the teacher bowed in

agony of soul that noon, with the scrawl against his

lips. She wondered at times why he started as she

rested her hand trustingly on his while he worked out

the sums on her slate. She cried herself to sleep one
night, fancying that he was angry with her ; and he

was dreaming of her that night as one dreams of para-

dise. But he never told her that he loved her; and
she never guessed it, poor little maid. He hid

the truth and suffered; she never found it, and suf-

fered. When too late for her to know, his lips con-

fessed what his heart had covered o'er all the desolate

years. Tenderly he looked upon the little locked box.

No need to raise the lid ; he could close his eyes and
see every yellow petal, trace every letter in that note,

recall every jagged point on the piece of slate. The
stern chin quivered, and a mist was before the fearless

eyes.

"Mr. Stephens!"
He did not answer. He slipped the box in the va-

lise, hid it, as he had always hidden life's mystery and
pain.

The slaves had gathered in the hallway, and as Mr.
Stephens came down the steps, beaver on, valise in

hand, pitiful sobs broke from the dusky group. Mr.
Stephens lifted his hand, but no words came.

"O, my Marster!" old Silas clasped him in his arms,

and those were the only articulate words that rose

above the sobs of a broken-hearted circle. No po-

tentate e'er received richer homage than the tears that

fell on his hands and feet.

"Silas," Mr. Stephens laid his hand on the bowed
gray head, "you and Ned bring the homespun and
jeans, and let me give it out. You will find the thread

and buttons too. Go with them, Aunt Chloe. and show
Silas and Ned where the things are. Aunt Chloe, bring

the flannel also ; you may need it before I get back to

you." At this intimation of a prolonged absence, the

weeping broke out afresh.

The three returned with full arms, and as a patri-

arch bidding farewell to his household, he divided

among them his possessions. There was many a low-

spoken "Bless you, my marster!" as turbaned mam-
mies received the year's apparel for them and theirs

;

and pickaninnies peeped from behind their mothers'

skirts to see the bright new cloth.

"Silas, you have the smokehouse key; give them
their weekly rations as usual. Mr. Allen will let you
have all you need at the store."

"Mr. Stephens, we must be many miles from here by
sunset." In the young soldier's voice rang a note of

sympathy that every slave's quick ear caught and un-

derstood. With a kindred touch, they turned to him :

"De Lord bless you. Mars Robert, fer takin' our good
marster from de Yrmkees !"

"Yes, Reed, you arc riedit ; we must go. But I hate

to leave these people: I hate to leave them. They
have been so true to me." He was o'ermastered for

a moment, and the brave man wept. Gentlv Robert
Reed took his arm ?nd led him toward the door; and
had it been the dead bodv of their master being: borne

forever from their sight, more distressed mourning
would not have filled the hall. They followed him to

the door, down the steps, to the front gate; watched
him board the train; watched till the train flashed be-

yond vision; then turned back, a sad procession, to
the deserted hall

It was just about sunset when a line of horsemen
rode up before Liberty Hall. "Here! open the gate!"
yelled one to an old negro woman crossing the yard.

"Good ev'nin', sah," low courtesied the dame. "Is

yer huntin' fer anybody?"
"Yes; we are hunting for your owner, Alexander

Stephens."
"Well, I declar', sah ; I'se mighty sorry. Marster's

done gone out fer ter take a little ride. Will yer light,

sah, tell he come home ?"

"Yes, old woman
;
you just open the door, and we'll

make ourselves at home. See here, we want a rous-
ing good supper."

In less than an hour Aunt Chloe stood back of the
captain's chair, waiter in hand, as she was wont to

stand behind "Mars Elick" while he took his solitary

tea. Jocular remarks were passed upon the scarcity

of forks and spoons, more intelligible to their sable

hostess than her self-invited guests imagined.
"Yes, sah," she explained deferentially; "Mars

Elick ain't, fer common, had so much comp'ny, an' we
ain't zackly pr'ared. Jes' him an' us is here mos' de
time."

Old Silas chuckled behind the pantry door as he
thought of a hollow log filled with silver away down
in the woods. He plucked at Chloe's sleeve as she
passed through for hot cakes : "What's dat you tole

'em ? What de Lord gwine say ter you ?"

"Humph! You reckon de Lord hold me 'sponsi-

ble fer dat? No sah, nigger. De Lord knows who's
I'm dealin' wid. He knows Ise jes' he'pin' Mars Elick ;

no lie fer him ain't trwine ter count."

Judge John N. Lyle, Waco, Texas, writes :

It seems hard to settle on a suitable name for the

great war of 1861-65. Comrade P. G. Robert, of St.

Louis, suggests in a recent number of the Veteran,
the "War of Conquest." which is good, but indefinite.

His objection to "Civil War between the States" is

well taken, as it was not that kind of a war. Stonewall

Jackson called it "The John Brown Raid, Resumed
and Extended." Why should not the South in her

literature adopt the name suggested by her greatest

military leader? . . . The eminent historian and philos-

opher, Dr. Draper, in his "History of the Civil Wars
of America," has stated the issue in a sentence : "It was
against the uncontrollable growth of the antislavery

idea the South was forced to contend." This puts it

truthfully and mildly. If he had said "Against aboli-

tion, nullification of the laws of Congress, and treason

to the constitution the South was forced to contend,"

it would have been as truthful and more forceful.

At a memorial service away down in Mississippi

Congressman "Private" John Allen was the orator,

and he was speaking of Sam Davis and the monument,
when a little girl present turned to her aunt, in whose
care she was, and said : "I know all about Sam Davis

;

he is Mr. C 's friend, and the grandest man that

ever lived."
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Some day in the flowery month of May or June
is invariably set apart in every Southern city where
Confederate soldiers rest, as an occasion to honor their
memory by placing flowers on their graves. From
every quarter the Veteran has received accounts of
these beautiful memorial services, and with pleasure
has observed the increased interest in this feature of
the sacred work of various Confederate associations.
On May 13, the date fixed by the government as

"Decoration Day,*' the graves of the nation's soldiers
were done a like honor, and Southern people have read
with tender pleasure that in many cases the Confed-
erates who sleep in Northern graves have been given
a share of this honor by the G. A. R. committees.
Characteristic of this spirit, an extract is taken from
the published report of the decoration services at the
National Capital

:

"There was a small but impressive sen-ice in con-
nection with the ceremonies at the cemetery, which
passed unnoticed by many of the thousands there gath-
ered. Following the suggestion made by President
McKinlev in lii> Atlanta speech, the graves of the one
hundred and thirty Confederate soldiers interred in the
National Cemetery were decorated with as unsparing
hands as were those of the Union dead.
"In a remote corner, beyond mounds beneath which

lie the thousands "f Union dead, has been tl

place for thirty years 1 >f a few who fought for the South.
Some (if these < onfederate dead were brought into
Washington during the various engagements in Vir-
ginia near the city, others were taken prisoners and
died here, while others, from one cause and another,
came into Washington and died while the struggle was
still ragingr."

Miss NANNIE MAY TROTTER, FRANKLIN, s. C,
Sponsor for Charles 1.. Robinson Camp 947, .it Charleston reunion, i^m.

7**

CAMP CHASE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.
Veterans of the North and South clasped hands on

May 19 and planted flowers on the graves of the silent
sleepers at Camp Chase Cemetery, where twenty-two
hundred Confederate soldiers are nearly all buried in
nameless graves.
The American Waterw orks Association was holding

its annual meeting in Columbus, and by invitation of
Col. W. H. Knauss the delegates attended the memorial
ceremonies. The occasion furnished the inspiration
for the organization of an association of men who have
vouchsafed their support to Col. Knauss in perpetua-
ting the 1 .imp ( bas< mov< ment, and have promised
to carry tidings of good will and brotherly love from
Ohio to the States from whence they came. It will
probably be known as the Camp Chase Memorial As-
sociation, and will recruit members in the North as
well as in the South ; it will solicit funds for decora-
ting graves of the Confederates buried there and to
erect a shaft symbolic of the bravery and sacrifices

made by these unknown dead.
Col. Knauss awakened the inspiration for the forma-

tion of the association in a brief address in which he
called attention to the fact that Gov. Hayes, of Ohio,
was the first Northerner to take a step toward caring
for the graves of the Southern soldiers buried there.
He reiterated the fact that Gov. Hayes paid a farmer
living near fifty dollars a year for keeping the place
presentable. Gov. Bishop had failed to carry out the
laudable enterprise of his predecessor, and not until

Gov. Foraker"s first term was the good work of Gov.
Hayes resumed.
The organization was effected by electing Rev. John

Hewitt, of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, President;
Gen. Walter S. Payne, of Fostoria, Ohio, Vice Presi-
dent ; Hon. Samuel L. Swartz, of Columbus (mayor),
Secretary; and Col. W. 11. Knauss. Treasurer.
A committee of which Rev. Mr. Hewitt is chairman

was appointed to draft a constitution and set of by-
laws to be adopted at the Confederate Decoration Day.

Writing from Tallahassee, Fla., \V. W. Keith states:

The Veteran holds a dear place in my heart, be-
cause it records history that would be untold. Every
day the old heroes of the great war are passing away,
but they have lived and died in the knowledge that
they were right in fighting for the principles they be-
lieved in and that they were defeated not in shame, but
honorably and creditably to the generations to come.
These veterans are not asking the perpetuation of the
history of that war at the hands of any one man ; they
ask no sympathy; they ask no rewards of those who
now sympathize with them in their losses and defeats
of that war ; they want a fair record furnished by those
who saw and felt the dangers and hardships of that

four years' struggle. T want to emphasize here that
we sons of veterans are not energetic enough in ob-
taining history from our fathers. Soon we cannot
take it from their lips, and it is a duty we owe our chil-

dren's children to point out that the Veteran is the

most accurate and complete history of that war.

Mrs. Norman V. Randolph sends an account of the
regular meeting of the Richmond Chapter, which is

making fine progress, and is greatly interested in its

work.
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SOME SINGULAR FATALITIES.

BY C. E. MERRILL, NASHVILLE, NOW IN KENTUCKY.

The casualties of war are properly designated "fa-

talities." That word builder builded wiser than he
knew, since few men can long participate with ordi-

nary observation and intelligence in the thrilling events

of war without becoming more or less fatalists, wheth-
er they admit it or not. The writer was promoted first

lieutenant and detailed by Gen. Sidney Johnston at

Bowling Green from the ranks of the Twenty-Second
Mississippi Infantry to drill the Thirty-First Alabama
(afterwards the Forty-Ninth) Regiment, two regi-

ments from that State having been assigned the same
number (the Thirty-First), and consented to surrender
or hold the designated number by lot. Within two
weeks Fort Donelson fell, and I kept with the Forty-
Ninth on the way South. I was appointed adjutant of

the regiment and afterwards adjutant general of the
brigade (Gen. Thomas M. Scott's), and participated in

the two days' battle at Shiloh and in every other battle

fought under Bragg, Joe Johnston, and Hood save
when at home on wounded furloughs.

But to return to the appointments of Fate. One
day while our army occupied the parallel lines of

breastworks against Gen. Sherman at New Hope
Church in the summer of 1864, Dr. H. V. Weeden, of

Alabama, assistant brigade surgeon, said: "M., get

your horse and ride with me to the rear. I want to

show you something." We rode back about a mile,

to where our wagons were parked on a small spring
branch. Pausing near an immense white oak tree, Dr.
Weeden remarked : "See that poor fellow lying there ?

He was killed during the night. Two or three days
ago he said to his company commander : 'Look here,

captain, unless you detail me to drive a wagon or do
other less hazardous work, I intend to desert. I feel

somehow, but can't explain it, that I shall never see

my wife and baby again unless I keep out of harm's
way.' The captain remonstrated with him—tried

joke and importunity, but to no purpose. 'John, you
have ranked for nearly four years as the bravest man
in our regiment ; have led several forlorn hopes, and
were the envy of the bravest. I cannot believe you will

show the white feather now.' White feather or black.'

retorted the soldier, with eyes full of mist and a sad,

far-away expression, 'you must send me to the rear

this day, or I shall desert to-night.' The captain,

knowing what manner of man his favorite soldier was,
sent him to the wagon train. Last night," continued
Dr. Weeden, "the poor fellow took shelter, as you see,

(for his body has not been moved) behind this tree

—

his head flush against it and his feet pointed straight

away, as he thought, from any possible stray' shot.

During the night, however, his head got turned slightly

away from shelter while he slept. It cannot be less

than twro thousand yards to Sherman's line. Some
Union soldier, perhaps to reload, threw up his musket
and sent a wild curving shot in this direction.

Though it had nearly spent its force, it came down at

an angle of about forty-five degrees, and landed as

squarely in the poor fellow's eye as if it had been
placed there with one's fingers. Does it not indeed

seem that what is to be will be ?"

It certainly did, and still does.

Capt. Ed Hieronymus, now Inspector of Weights

and Measures in the New Orleans (La.) Custom House
—where he has been, except during a short interval,

for six or seven years, because his efficiency defies

the vicissitudes of party change—was one of Gen.
John H. Morgan's boy captains from Kentucky durin
the great war (as you so pertinently designated tl

bloody years from 1861 toi865.) Cheering on his m
in one of the many battles Morgan fought in Ten-

nessee and Kentucky, young Hieronymus was struck

in the left side by the fragment of a shell, which re-

sulted in the loss of three ribs. He wears a wire screen
over the wound as protection from sudden impact.
The second night after the battle he occupied a room
with another Confederate soldier who had what was
thought to be, and was, a slight wound in the foot.

Capt. Hieronymus time and again kindly implored him
to bear his sufferings less noisily, so that each of them
might perhaps get an hour of refreshing sleep. But
in vain. The slightly wounded man kept it up all

night, and died inside of twenty-four hours. Capt.
Hieronymus, the "mortally wounded" young officer,

is alive yet. It is hard to say, but surely the element
of pluck must enter largely in contributing to such
recoveries, and fate does the rest.

I knew two or three soldiers who died without a
symptom of illness or a scratch anywhere on the body.
The surgeons pronounced it nostalgia. Hundreds
died of it on both sides of the line.

I read in the Veteran the story of Gen. Albert

Sidney Johnston's death at Shiloh with mingled emo-
tions of pity and regret at the lack of common sense

and presence of mind that would have saved to his

country thatvaluable life. I referto Col.Baylor'sarticle.

He was an aid on Gen. Johnston's staff at the time.

The details are, in short, that Gen. Johnston received

a very small wound just below the knee which he
thought insignificant, as indeed it was, but an artery

was cut. After a time he began to reel in his saddle,

and was assisted to dismount by his friend and aid,

Gov. Isham G. Harris. Lieuts. Baylor, O'Hara, and
others hurried in search of a surgeon and ambulance.
They were gone for a long time. Meantime Gen.
Johnston had been removed to the rear, bleeding all

the way. Lieut. Baylor returned and received into his

lap, to relieve Gen. Preston, the head of the great sol-

dier. "I looked down and saw," says the Lieutenant,

"a stream of blood issuing from the wound. It had
trickled away and settled in a dark pool six or eight

feet off." What a long, long time the great, strong

hero was dying! And, alas! the pity of it. If some
one of the group had simply pressed his thumb firmly

on the artery two or three inches above the wound,
until some one could have tied a hard knot in a

handkerchief and with a small stick twisted it, the

knot above the wound, into an improvised tourniquet.

Gen. Johnston would have been able to sit erect till

the surgeon came. Really, there was no absolute need

of a surgeon. At every little military school in the

country (even in some of the common schools) stu-

dents are taught in ten minutes how to stanch the flow

of either venous or arterial blood. But it ought to

need no schooling of any sort. Gen. Johnston's staff

must have been completely overcome and rendered

helpless in the presence of the sad and startling catas-

trophe. A nose bleed is more difficult to suppress.

The great general ought not to have died. If he had

.
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lived—but alas! herein again conies the inevitable "fa-

tality."

Our brigade was lying flat on the ground awaiting
phi order to risi and charge the Federals, who were
cannonading, shelling, and sharpshooting us from
their breastworks at Corinth ( October 3, 1862. Turn-
ing his head slight!}. Sam K. looked up and re-

marked: "Better lie down, Adjutant. These balls are

coming awful thick." "That doesn't matter," I started

to reply. "No one can die till his time comes, and"

—

but before the sentence was completed a Minie ball

struck the soldier square in top 1 if the head, killing him
instantly. If he had only been standing up!
To be killed and wounded, or rather to escape either

casualty, is no sign of bravery or the reverse, i have
Known "dodgers' to be killed behind trees or as they

ran away, and some of the bravest always in the front,

who came through scores of battles withi iuI a scratch.

Col. Baylor says that after Gen. Johnston's death

pen. Beauregard called off ourvictorious troops at sun-

down. 1 was there, and the sun was an hour md .1

half high. In July, [864, while Hood was in Atlanta.

I met Gov. I. G. Harris for the first tune, as he was
discussing Gen. Beauregard's repi rt of the battle, in

which he said : "Night stopped the pursuit." 1 .

Gov. Harris if the report was correi I "No, sir," re-

plied he. in hi -.cm nest, emphatii way. "When I rode
back to report to Gen. Beauregard I found thi latter

in an ambulance near the church. The sun was two
hours high. 1 reported that our troops had somehow
been ordered to stop and stack anus, but thought it

must be a mistake. 'No,' said Gen. Beauregard, 'I

sent the order. We will gather up the fruits of the

victor] t'i morrow. John Morgan is ov< of the

river. He will keep Buel! back.' As if a few hun-

dred cavalrymen could hold back tw< ntj thousand in

fantry! 1 protested, bul in vain. I told Gen. Beaure-

gard he would regret the loss of those two houi

lung .is he lh rd He only smiled."

In Washington, D. C. fifteen years after the ab

conversation, in [879, I wrote up the interview for the

Courier-Journal. Showing it to Gov. (then Senator")

Harris, he said I had reproduced it almosl word for

word, and that he thought my memo I remark-

able.

Comrade Stan C. Harley, Gurdon, Vrk.. inquires

about the survivors of Gen. Pal I leburne's Division of

Sharpshooters, and states: "1 v led as a sharp-

shooter it Meridian, Miss., after Gen. Hood's disas

trous campaign in Tennessee, in which several mem
hers of the sharpshooters had been killed and wound
ed. As 1 recall them the men who composed this

famous bod) of mum at that time wen- Serg. Walter
L. Bragg. Company 11. Sixth Arkansas, command
ing; James Griswold, of the same company; Charles

Trickett. Arkansas: Walter Norris and John C. Knox,
of Company B. First Arkansas: James Lane, Fifti

Arkansas: Sam Mizer. Seventh Arkansas: John or

tic age Decker, Eighth Arkansas; John MeKinney.
Sixth Texas; John Driscol and Barney Roark, Tenth
Texas: James Patterson, of Alabama; Licurgus V
Sailer. Compan) C, First Arkansas; a German from
the Sixth Texas (name forgotten); and a middle

man from Arkansas. The latter was a quiet man for

whom the bovs had the greatest respect. If this si,, ,,,1,1

meet the eyes of any of the boys, 1 should be much
pleased to hear from them by letter or through the
Veteran. I was with them about four months, and
loved them well. \\ e had five Whitworth and ten
Kerr rifles in our squad, with an extra man.
The Whitworth rifles had telescopic sights on them,

and after a fight those who used them had black eyes,

as the end of the tube rested against the eye while
taking aim. and the "kick." being pretty hard, bruised
the eye. The caliber was .40 inch. I have an article

from the assistant inspector general of ( ien. W. J. Har-
dee's Corps, in which he says : "This rifle was guaran-
ti ed under favorable circumstances to hit the size of a
man fifteen hundred yards. In the field they were con-
sidered to be a most efficient corps in operating against
artillery and mounted men. preceding as well as dur-
ing engagement. Mai. Gen. I'at Cleburne, who paid
great attention to details, valued the services of the

sharpshooters very highly, he having on one occasion

witnessed through held glasses the unhorsing of a
mounted man al fifteen hundred yards. The article

loiied above states concerning the cartridge:

"The bullet, having the seel ion ( ,f a circle, w

.

cylindrical bolt of about one and one-half inches in

let gth, somewhat alloyed. It looked fearfully long by
the side of the short .58 caliber Minie bullet of the En-
field and Springfield rifles, and was made to fill the

bore l'\ upsetting. Hie cartridge was similar to the

muzzle-loading paper cartridges, excepl the paper of

this cartridge was a parchment. The bullet was in-

cased in this paper, which served as a patch. The
powder charge was at least one hundred grains, for, as

heavy as the rifle was. there was so much recoil as to

ssitate a recoil pad on the butt."

I do not remember this "reci iil pad." for 1 think after

trying them the boys threw then is useless.

The last tight in which we were engaged was Ben-
tonville, N. C., March 10. [865. The battle on our
part of (he line was in an old pine field, where the

nines were SO thick that you could see but a short

distance ahead. We were placed in the rear to

up stragglers, and had quite a severe experience, as

we were constantl] to shol and shell, but for-

tunatel) none were killed or wounded. To cover our
division in the 1 continually marching from
Rank to flank, .and nusement at one point

with a companj of a South I arolina regiment that had
gi itten lost.

I wish the Veteran was in the hands of all old Con-
federate si md their children.

\ i n Springfh 1 D, Mo.—The Campbell
Camp. Xo. 488, I 1 V., of Springfield, Mo., has a

membership ol eighty-four. It is making a spirited

effort to raise ten thousand dollars for a Confederate
monument to he erected in [900. There are five hun-

dred and five < onfederates buried at Springfield. \t

the recent annual election the following officers were
elected: Commander, X. Hawkins: Lieutenant Com-
manders. 1 ,,, ,rge M . Jones. J. C. Gardner, J. R. Hamp-
ton. J. E. Elliott; Adjutant, X. B. Hogan; Quarter-

master. W. M. Schultz; Commissary, J. W. Brown;
Surgeon. Dr. S. P.. Mitchell: Assistant Surgeon. Dr.

E. A. Roberts; Chaplain. W. J. Haydon ; Treasurer.

E. F. Cantrell. Other officers are: Seth Bacon. F. R.

Porter, Milt McCoy, T. J. White, and 1. D. Perminor.
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THE FIGHT AT FORT GREGG.
E. C. Cottrell, Dranesville, Va.

:

In the Veteran of February, 1898, is published a

letter written by Gen. N. H. Harris to Gen. Long-
street, dated February 12, 1894, for the purpose of ex-

plaining the movements of his (Gen. Harris') Missis-

sippi. Brigade, and also to defend it against the incor-

rect statements of Longstreet, published in a San Fran-

cisco paper. In this letter he speaks of being ordered

by Gen. Lee to report to Gen. Wilcox on the morning
of April 2. He then speaks of the movements of his

brigade after a consultation with Gen. Wilcox, using

the following language : 'After a conference with Wil-
cox I fell back and occupied these two works, placing

the Twelfth and Sixteenth Regiments in Battery

Gregg, with Lieut. Col. James H. Duncan, of the Nine-
teenth Mississippi, in command, and the Nineteenth
and Forty-Eighth Regiments in Battery Alexander,
taking personal command of that work. In Battery

Gregg there was a section of the Washington Artillery

under the command of Lieut. McElroy."
The latter statement I wish to correct. To make

this correction I quote from Pollard's "Lost Cause :"

"In Fort Gregg there was a small and mixed gar-

rison. Capt. Chew, of the Fourth Maryland Battery
of Artillery, was in command of the work. There were
added to his battery of two three-inch rifles and thirty

men, a body of men known in the vulgar parlance of

soldiers as 'Walker's Mules,' dismounted drivers to

whom were given muskets. These men were Virgin-
ians and Louisianians who belonged to Walker's ar-

tillery brigade, and they amounted in round numbers
to about one hundred. The remainder of the garrison,

about one hundred and twenty, were some men from
Harris' Mississippi Brigade and some North Carolin-

ians. Both of these commands—Mississippians and
North Carolinians—had been driven back from the

picket lines and had fled into Fort Gregg for shelter.

"Having run over Fort Alexander, the enemy moved
on Fort Gregg with cheers. Confidently, in beautiful

lines, and in all the majesty of overpowering numbers
did the Federal troops advance upon the devoted
work. They had got within fifty yards of it, and not
the flash of a single rifle had yet defied them. The
painful thought passed through the ranks of their com-
rades who watched in the distance that the garrison
was about to surrender. But instead of a white flag

there was a puff of white smoke, and artillery and in-

fantry simultaneously opened on the confident assail-

ants, who, staggering and reeling under the death-
dealing volley, at last gave way and retreated in mass-
es, under cover. A loud and wild cheer rang out from
the Confederate lines, and was answered in exultant
tones by the heroic little garrison in Fort Gregg. But
reinforcements were hastening from the lines of the
enemy. There were none to send to the succor of the
garrison ; every Confederate soldier was needed at his

post, and no reserves were at hand. As the enemy
again came up in battle array the troops moved for-

ward in serried ranks, and soon the fort was canopied
in smoke. It seemed by mutual consent that the con-
flict ceased on other parts of the line, while both sides
stood silent and anxious spectators of the struggle at
the fort. As the smoke lifts it is seen that the Federals
have reached the ditch. Those in the distance could
descry lines of blue uniforms swarming up the sides of

the works, and as the foremost reached the top they
reeled and fell upon their comrades below. Once,
twice, and thrice they reached the top, only to be re-

pulsed, and yet they persevered, while the guns in the
embrasures continued to fire in rapid succession.

"Presently the sound of artillery ceased, and the
Federals mounted the works and poured a rapid fire

on the defenders within. Many of the garrison, un-
willing to surrender, used their bayonets and clubbed
their guns in an unequal struggle. But such resist-

ance could be of short duration ; and soon loud huzzas
of the enemy told that the fort had been taken, and with
it the Confederate army cut in two."

I escaped capture in the following way : I was in

the early morning fight (about daylight), and after the
enemy had been driven back through the aid of the in-

fantry there was quiet, neither side making any move-
ment for about two hours. In the meantime a detail

of men, myself of the number, was sent back to the

yard of an unoccupied dwelling house about four hun-
dred yards in the rear of the fort, to cook rations

for the men. We had not finished our work when
the enemy again attacked, about 9 130 o'clock. Be-
lieving the fort would eventually be captured, and
realizing the fact that the rations could not be gotten
to our comrades at that juncture, we sheltered our-
selves as best we could until the fight was over and the
fort surrendered, and then hurried back to the river

road, and by it to Petersburg. In this way I escaped
capture until the surrender at Appomattox.

G. Garwood, Bellefontaine, Ohio : "At the battle of

Wilson Creek, Mo., when the enemy was repulsed, Col.

Seignel was cut off from the main army and retreated

past Dug Spring Hospital with just forty-two infantry

men. He rode an artillery horse with harness on Hav-
ing assisted in extracting a bulletfrom the legof a com-
rade from Ohio, I was going back to join my com-
mand when I saw some Federals coming down a small

hill on the Fayetteville road between the hospital and
the battle ground. After crossing the creek the in-

fantry got behind a barn on the right, and Col. Seignel
could not make them advance until he had ridden for-

ward in front of the hospital. He ordered one of our
field surgeons to surrender and ordered his men for-

ward from behind the barn, some seventy-five yards
away. As they marched past the hospital I counted
them and there were just forty-two. They went on
toward Fayetteville, but probably took another road a
mile or two beyond and marched back to Springfield.

Soon afterwards a major came along and inquired if

Seignel had passed that way. Upon being informed,

he remarked that he was after him, and started in a

slow walk. I haven't heard whether he caught him."

A Federal called at the residence of Mrs. Myers,
near Wartrace, and asked of her three sons, who were
in the Confederate army, and to his questions she
replied continually : "I don't know." Finally she was
asked where her husband was, and she replied, "He
is in heaven, I reckon, where he went ten years ago."

Miss Davidson was riding a fine horse near her
Tennessee home, when the Federals demanded the an-

imal. She told them that they could not have her
horse without taking her, and that she did not intend

to go with them.
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GEN. THOMAS R. R. COBB.

A. L. Hull writes from Athens, Ga., inclosing a let-

ter written by Rev. R. K. Porter, chaplain of Cobb's

Brigade, to Gen. Howell Cobb, describing the death

of Gen. Thomas R. R. Cobb at Fredericksburg

:

Bath, Ga., January 9, 1863.

My Dear General: I leave here for Athens to-morrow
on a second sad visit before my return to Virginia. It

has been in my heart to write you ever since the night

of that dreadful day before Fredericksburg, but I could

not bring myself to the hard task, and even now I know
not what to say. If I were by your side. I could tell

you many things. I could at least weep with you.
Doubtless you have had from others a detail of all the

circumstances preceding, attendant upon, and follow-

ing the 13th ult., and I will not repeat any of them.
I was with him in the earlier part of the battle, when
it began to rage in its fury. He was, as everywhere,
perfectly himself, cool and collected, with that won-
derful beaming out of self-conscious power that always
so distinguished him. It was the cool, settled, self-

possession of white heat of a man who knew every cir-

cumstance of the occasion, and yet held himself and
his command clear, steady, and nobly in hand. As the

death hail rained around, his sonorous voice, inspir-

ing courage in every heart, rang out clear and glo-

rious in his order. He was everywhere up and down his

line. His very presence was power; his position was
the key to the left of the whole line. The enemy knew
this, and so did he. As they threw column after col-

umn against him he would calmly hold his men, with

but a scattering musket shot until you could count the

Yankee buttons, then as steadily as on dress parade
he could be heard "Ready! aim! tire!" and it was a

simultaneous roar. Before it the advancing horde
would go down like wax. O, it was magnificent to

see him there ! Georgians never stood to their work
better, for all the long day they never moved from
their position. He had with him of his brigade only
the infantry of Philip's Legion, the Eighteenth
Twenty-Fourth Georgia, but he was himself a regi-

ment. At his own urgency for my personal safety I

left the position and rode down the line a nr'le to our
Legion infantry and battery. Coming back, I entered
the road to go up to the hospital, when John Ruth-
erford dashed up to me, saying: "Ride up, the General
is wounded," He was on his way for Elridge. I hur-
ried on to get a room for him, but found that they had
stopped him at the hospital, and there, on a common
stretcher, I met my best and noblest friend, broken,
dying, though I did not dream then of fatal results.

Elridge told me from the first that he feared the wound
was mortal, but 1 could not think so. I believe the
General did not think the issue would lie so soon, for

he would have spoken of it to me. He suffered great
pain, the whole thigh bone being shattered and all the
main arteries cut. He never rallied from the shock.
As his head lay on my arm I constantly bathed his

pale face. "Porter, it is very painful," he said again
and again. Stimulants were administered and every-
thing possible done, but he suddenly sunk into insensi-

bility, and then for the first time I believed his life in

danger. He could not be aroused, and soon the glo-

rious light went out forever. I carried the body to
our camp, and there had it dressed for burial.

Some ladies near brought me a linen shirt for him, a
coarse box was made, and we took the body to Rich-
mond. At the undertaker's shop we were putting
him in the case when .Mr. Memminger came in. He
wept over him as a brother, and offered to do any-
thing to help us. At Charlotte we missed connection,
and when I went to pay the bill at the hotel I found it

all settled by those who loved and honored him. You

rHOMAS K. R. COBB.

know how we were met in Augusta, and the dreadful
going to Athens.
He was my tentmate, messmate, bedfellow for six-

teen months. He was the noblest man I ever knew.
My heart was his as no other man can ever have it

forever. He needed no dying testimony. His life of

holy duty done, of high honor, done evermore to

Christ, of faithful work, is enough for thai

Comrade J. H. Lunford writes from Craft, Tex.; "I
was a member of Doug ..is Battery. We went
into the battle of Atlanta with four twelve-pound How-
itzers, supported (I was told) by South Carolina troops,

who captured four brass twelve pound Napoleons.
These were turned over to Capt. Douglas on tl.c field.

\\ lun our troops fell back that evening' the Federal
prisoners and the captured guns were brought off by
our cannoneers, drawn by captured horses. The out-
fit was comparatively new, the guns bearing the date
'Chicago, 1863.' \\ 1 tse guns at jonesboro,
Florence, Shoal Creek, Columbia, Franklin, and Nash-
ville. One was lost by an explosion, and next day,

while defending the rear of the army after defeat at

Nashville, we were captured, with our guns. Most of

us soon escaped, hut the guns were lost forever. Per-
haps these are the guns about which inquiry was made
by Gen. C. I. Walker in the Veteran of May, 1897,
page 207."
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BLUCHER OF THE DAY AT MANASSAS.

Comrade T. O. Chestney, Macon, Ga., sends this

article, the kindly spirit of which will be fully appre-

ciated :

In the recent communication to the Veteran re-

garding the respective parts taken by Gen. E. Kirby
Smith and Col. (afterwards Gen.J Arnold Elzey at

First Manassas several errors occur, not very impor-

tant perhaps in themselves, but tending to mystify the

reader. I call attention to them merely to assist in

reconciling apparent conflict of evidence as to facts.

In the heading of the article by Mr. Washington
Hands in the February Veteran he is located in

the First Maryland Artillery. This is incorrect, and
should read "infantry," as you will readily see from
the context. Again, in quoting the newspaper ex-

tracts furnished by Mrs. Buck, in the March number,
it is stated of Elzey's command that "this became El-

zey's Brigade after Gen. Kirby Smith's promotion."

This is also incorrect, as the brigade had been organ-

ized at Winchester and Elzey assigned to its command
a month previous to Manassas. It was designated the

Fourth Brigade of the Army of the Shenandoah, and
comprised the First Maryland, Third Tennessee, Tenth
Virginia, Thirteenth Virginia, and Beckham's Battery.

See report of June 30, 1861, page 470, Series I., Vol.

II., official records, published by the United States.

See also page 27 Johnston's "Narrative."

In one of the clippings before mentioned allusion is

made to "Johnston's Division." We all should know-

that Gen. Johnston commanded the Army of the Shen-
andoah and, by right of seniority, all the Confederate

States forces assembled at Manassas. In several of

these extracts and quotations Gen. Kirby Smith is

spoken of as commanding Elzey's Brigade. Now,
Elzey personally commanded his own brigade, though
of course he was subject to the orders of his superior

officer, Gen. Smith, who was then engaged in bring-

ing forward the delayed troops of Johnston's army as

rapidly as possible toward the scene of conflict. Thus
it will be seen that both these distinguished officers

were filling their appropriate positions. Gen. Kirby
Smith, who with his own staff preceded Elzey's col-

umn, was shot from his horse by the enemy's skir-

mishers who were concealed in a pine thicket imme-
diately in front of Elzey's Brigade, then temporarily

halted and awaiting orders as to the direction to be
taken. This was before any charge had been made or

ordered, and even before we came in sight of the en-

emy's line of battle

!

The volley from these skirmishers disclosed their po-
sition, and Elzey promptly seized the opportunity and
advanced his three regiments and battery (the Thir-
teenth Virginia having been temporarily detached at

the railroad station) flanking the Union right, with the

result well known. I was aid-de-camp on Elzey's Bri-

gade Staff at the time and was not twenty feet from
Gen. Smith when that gallant general was shot down,
my own horse being slightly wounded by the same
fire, and therefore my testimony is direct.

It was simply a decree of fate that Gen. Smith was
disabled before Elzey's troops became engaged, and
the latter officer was given full credit for his successful
movement, which was determined entirely by the se-

quence of events and the inspiration of the occasion.

The term "Bliicher of the day" was certainly applied

to Col. Elzey on the field that day, and was said to have
originated with Gen. Beauregard. Gen. Johnston per-

sonally complimented Gen. Elzey on the part taken
by him, and his promotion followed immediately there-

after.

In Johnston's "Narrative," page 33, he says a fifth

brigade was formed for Brig. Gen. E. K. Smith, of the

Nineteenth Mississippi, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and
Eleventh Alabama and Standard Battery. This was
before the movement to Manassas was begun, and is

mentioned to show that Gen. Smith and Col. Elzey
had really separate commands and the brief connec-
tion at Manassas was only temporary or accidental,

arising from the fact that only a portion of Johnston's
troops arrived in time and Gen. Smith went forward
with the first of them.

THE MISSOURI CONFEDERATE HOME.
An old soldier, Comrade Brown, writes from the

Confederate Home of Missouri.

Our Superintendent, Col. George Erwin Patton, is

of an old Tennessee family. In his name are blended
two of the most honorable pioneer families in that

State, and he is greatly beloved by his fellow-veterans.

When scarcely sixteen years old he enlisted and staked
all the hopes of his young life on the issues of the war.
He followed the banner of Gen. Sterling Price through-
out his campaigns and glorious victories with the
Missouri State Guard in the spring and summer of

1861, entering the regular Confederate service in the
fall of the same year. The record of his command, the

First Missouri Confederate Brigade, has never, been
surpassed for soldierly chivalry, intrepid daring, and
hard and successful fighting. The brigade crossed the
Mississippi River to Memphis, and went to Corinth in

COL. GEORGE E. PATTON.
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I
the spring of 1862 over five thousand strong ; and when
paroled at Jackson, Miss., in May, 1865, surrendered
RES than two hundred muskets!

Col. Patton's left arm was carried away on the

heights at \ icksburg in May, 1863, near the spot where
I
fell his cousin, the lamented Col. Eugene Irwin, of the

1 nth Missouri Infantry. He was also a Tennes-
seean.

The good people of Missouri have provided a splen-

|
did home for "M Confederates and their wives. The
doors have ever been thrown open to Confederates from
other States who have become citizens of Missouri.

In fact, men who were citizens of this State at the time

of enlistment form a small percentage of the inmates.

There are many from Virginia, ami every Southern
State is represented. We ha\ e old soldiers who s>

with Bragg, Hardee, Cheatham, Mate. Stewart, For-
rest, and Jackson. All the old soldiers are in sym-
pathy with each other. The Superintendent is kind,

patient, and forbearing, ami yet the discipline is firm.

Lynch Turner is the commandant. There are now
about one hundred ami fifty inmates in the home,
which is about the limit of its capacity. The main
building accommodates about eighty people, and is

splendidly appointed with dining room, kitchen, par-

lor, office, sitting room, and a library with four thou-

sand volumes. There are also a laundry, storeroom,

commissary's room, fifteen cottages with a capacity

for eight} inmates, and a hospital with room for twen-

ty-five.

We have a splendid farm of three hundred and sixty-

two acres, with necessary stock and implements. The
products of this farm, with the appn ipriatii >u from the

State, support the home. We all read the \ 1

regularly, ami wish ever) true Southerner would con-

tribute to its interest and support.

THE RETREAT FROM NASHVILLE.
Col. R. H. Lindsay, Shreveport, La., eommander of

the Sixteenth Louisiana Regiment, < .ibson's Brigade:

In the April \ ETERAN I read with pleasure "Last

Shot fired at Battle of Nashville." which brought to

m\ memory .something not hitherto published.

\l">ut 11 a.m. of that dav the Louisiana Brigade

was in position, our right resting on ;he Franklin pike.

A brigade of negro troops made an assault on our line,

but were soon badly demoralized by our tin'. I sent

out a detail of three men to capture the colors (we had
no use for prisoners), and they returned with a hand-
some flag, on which was inscribed : "l'resented by the

Colored Ladies of Murfreesboro, Tenn." I gave it to

the color bearer, and when Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee came
along he remarked on the handsome flag. He asked

me to give three cheers, so it would go down the line

and encourage the troops on our left wing. While
standing with Gen. Lee a ball went through the rim

Of my hat. Again while looking for sharpshooters a

ball passed through my hat, coming out at the crown.

and the third shot tore a V-shaped hole in the shoulder

of my overcoat. About three in the afternoon of that

day t saw our men on the left giving way and the en-

emy sweeping up our line. Gen. Gibson ordered me
to keep the trenches until we had orders to retreat.

As I left the trench I met Gen. Edward Johnson run-

ning rapidly. He told me he was just from prison,

and was too tired to go farther. Soon afterwards he

was again a prisoner. With my color bearer 1 made
for the pike, where our horses were. The enemy had
some guns, and swept lanes in which were the retreat-

ing Confederates. About dark Gibson's Louisiana
Brigade formed the rear guard to protect our badly
demoralized army.

I quote from Gen. Lee's report of that evening : "At
Nashville when Hood was defeated Gibson's Brigade

picuously posted on the left of the pike near
Overton Hill, and 1 witnessed their driving back with
the rest of ( layton's 1 division two formidable assaults

of the enemy. 1 recollect near dark riding up to a
brigade near a battery and trying to seize a stand of

colors and lead the brigadi the enemy. The
color bearer refused, ami was sustained by his regi-

ment. I found it was the color bearer of the Thirteenth
Louisiana Volunteers and Gibson's Louisiana Bri-

gade. Gibson soon appeared at m\ side, ami in ad-
miration of such conduct I exclaimed ; "i ribson, these

are the best men I ever saw. You take them and
check the enemy." Gibson did take them, and did

check the enemy.
Hood, in his " Advance and Retreat" gives to Gen.

Gibson and his command the credit of staying the dis-

order in the army and stopping the panic. He says:

"Gen. Gibson with the Louisiana troops succeeded in

checking' and staying the first and most dangerous
i. which always follows immediately after a rout."

Gibson's Brigade and Fenner's Battery acted as rear

guard to the rear guard (old soldiers will appreciate

the meaning of those words), and continued as rear

guard until relieved In < ten. Ross and his cavalry.

When we reached Franklin the Louisiana Brigade

formed lute from pike to railroad and kept the enemy
in check' until all of our wounded ami ammunition train

safely crossed the Harpeth River, then the brigade

turned in good order and formed line on the out-

skirts of Franklin, our right resting on the pike.

1 fere it was Gen. Lee was wi mnded in the foot. After

this the enemy became more cautions, and our army
sed the Tennessee River and went to Tupelo, Miss.

Maurice Thompson, the well-known poet and Con-
federate veteran, being a gue-i 0! at a recent

entertainment given in Indiana by the Loyal Legion,

made an address concerning which the Indianapolis

News states: "The third speech oi the evening, re-

markable for the enthusiasm it evoked, was made by

Maurice Thompson, an invited guest, who, as is well

known, was a Confederate soldier during the war for

the Union. His speech was closely punctuated with

applause, and at its conclusion the entire audience rose

and gave prolonged applause amidst a general waving

of handkerchiefs."

The Louisville (Ky.) Commercial: "The expression all

over Louisville is of unqualified joy because the grand

body decided to hold the next reunion here. There

will be any number of schemes to make the old war-

scarred heroes have a fine time." The paper is kind

enough to state: "The reunion number of the Con-
federate Veteran, issued during May, which was

gotten out for the recent event at Charleston, is one

of the finest publications in America. It glitters with

elegant pictures of many of the Southland's beautiful

girls and sparkles with fine nuggets of war history."
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INQUIRIES FOR AND BY CONFEDERATES.

Comrade George I. C. McWhirter, Newberry, S. C,
would like to know if John T. Beavens, of Company
C, Thirty-Third Ohio Regiment, is living, and writes:

"After having fought at Tunnel Hill, Ga., Resaca, Al-

toona, Cassville, Kennesaw Mountain, New Hope
Church, and many other places, John and I met be-

tween the vedette lines, when I exchanged tobacco for

John's pocketbook, which I now have. Our com-
mand, Stoval's Georgia Brigade, fronted Gen. Thom-
as' Corps, and the Twenty-Eighth South Carolina, to

our right, fronted Gen. Logan's., We had quite a time,

Johnny and Yank, swapping newspapers, tobacco,

knives, etc., for several hours, but as soon as Gen.

Hood found it out the trading ceased. We were in

an open field, about one hundred yards apart."

W. S. Malone, Farmer, Tex., desires to hear from
some member of Company A, Bacon's South Carolina

Infantry, C. S. A. He needs proof of his enlistment

to enable him to draw a pension from the State of

Texas under the recent pension act.

Comrade T. J. Lamonds, of that place, writes that

he made inquiry through the January Veteran for

one of his old comrades from whom he had not heard

in many years, and that he received a letter from him
a few days after the Veteran was issued.

Comrade W. J. Pace, Temple, Tex., desires to hear

something from survivors of Barksdale's Brigade, of

which he was a member, and, continuing, adds : "I have
seen many accounts of the battles in which we partic-

ipated, but none from Longstreet's Corps, McLain's
Division, or Barksdale's Brigade. Most of them have
been from officers. I was a high private (six feet, one
inch) in Company D, Thirteenth Mississippi."

The address is wanted of Capt. James Burnes, Com-
pany H, Eighth Tennessee Volunteers, or a member
of that company. The request is made in order to ob-

tain testimony that will enable a worthy and afflicted

Confederate soldier to draw a pension.

Mrs. J. M. Duncan, Jr., of Yazoo City, Miss., would
like to correspond with some survivor of Company G,

Second Louisiana Rifles (Capt. Dunn), who knew
James W. Wright, of Mississippi, and can give infor-

mation of his last moments.

George K. Hemphill, of Company D., Wilson's
Twenty-Fourth Regiment of Tennessee Infantry, is

living near Fulton, Ky. He is old and feeble, and de-

sires to correspond with any of his old company.

Isham Browler, of Company A., Seventh Kentucky
Regiment, Forrest's Cavalry, seeks information con-
cerning Wat Spears, a member of his company.

Mrs. E. F. Williams writes from Gainesville, Ala.,

inquiring for information concerning an old cannon
lying near the wharf at that town. She states : "No
one here knows how it came. One man says that Gen.
Forrest had it brought here on a boat, and as he pa-
roled his cavalry here this statement may be true. We
wish to have the gun removed to the Confederate cem-
etery, where it may be preserved, and thought perhaps
some surviving members of Forrest's Cavalry might
be able to give something of its true history."

ECTOR'S TEXAS BRIGADE,

Comrade R. Todhunter, Higginsville, Mo., writes : 1

Noting the many prominent commands mentioned

frofn time to time in the Veteran, I have seen no rec-B

ord of what I consider, with pardonable pride, one of

the best brigades in the Confederacy. I refer to Ec-|
tor's Texas Brigade, composed of the Ninth Texas In-

fantry, Tenth, Eleventh, Fourteenth, and Thirty-Sec-

ond Texas dismounted cavalry ; and for the last year

of the war the Twenty-Ninth and the Thirty-Ninth

North Carolina Infantry (Eleventh Texas, after the

battle of Murfreesboro, remounted).

Now if any brigades in the Armies of Tennessee and

Mississippi did more fighting from the beginning to

the close of the war than did this, history has so far

failed to record it. Note its deeds at Wilson's Creek,

Corinth, Iuka, Richmond, Ky., in the Kentucky cam-
paign under Gen. Kirby Smith ; Murfreesboro ; Mis-

sissippi, under Gen. Johnston against Grant and Sher-

man ; Chickamauga ; the hundred days' fighting from
Dalton to Atlanta, including Peach Tree Creek and
Jonesboro ; the Tennessee campaign, including the

charge at Altoona ; control of the pontoon bridges to

Columbia, Tenn. ; two days' fighting at Nashville ; un-
der fire every day while in charge of the rear of Hood's
army out of Tennessee and after crossing the Tennes-
see River, ordered to report to Gen. D. J. Maury, at

Mobile. From this place the brigade was sent under
Gen. R. L. Gibson to Spanish Fort, there remaining
over two weeks, fighting continuously though out-

numbered many times by the enemy. Both armies in-

trenched within three hundred yards of each other.

In many of the above engagements, though our loss

was from thirty to sixty-three per cent of the effective

strength (Chickamauga sixty-three per cent) no en-

gagement exceeded Spanish Fort in severity.

The various campaigns and engagements grouped
above will be recalled by members of many brigades in

the Armies of Tennessee and Mississippi, as they

fought side by side with us.

I deem it a duty while esteeming it a privilege to say

that we never met a foe in open field whom we did not
drive, nor did we ever meet a foe who could drive us.

In some battles a brigade or command on the right or

left of ours giving way, it was necessary to move by
the flank in retreat. In that event firing of small arms
did not cease, nor did the enemy's loss lessen. In
many battles—notably Richmond, Ky., Murfreesboro,
and Chickamauga—Ector's Brigade was among the

first of the infantry to open and the last to close.

The regiments comprising this brigade entered the

Confederate service over eight thousand strong, and
surrendered at Meridian, Miss., under Lieut. Gen. R.
Taylor, to Gen. E. R. S. Canby only five hundred and
forty men, nearly all of whom were battle-scarred.

Every commander of this brigade was, during the

war, either killed or wounded. Gen. Ector, who com-
manded longer than any other officer, had his leg shot

off at Atlanta. Being an old man at that time, he was
never able to resume duty. Some of the most prom-
inent men in the State of Texas to-day were members
of that brigade.
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THE SIX HUNDRED CONFEDERATE OFFICERS

Placed under Fire of Confederate Cannon in Retaliation,

ALABAMA.
Capt. J. W. Burton, Sixth Infantry; residence, Montgom-

ery; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1S63.

Capt. R. F. Campbell. Forty-Ninth Infantry; residence,

Village Springs; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Capt. Charles E. Chambers, Thirteenth Infantry; residence,

Tuskegee; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

Capt. J. N. Chisolm, Ninth Infantry; residence, Florence;

captured at Gettysburg July 2, 1863.

Capt. L. S. Chitwood, Fifth Infantry; residence, Clayton;

captured at Spottsylvania May 19, 1864.

Capt. J. H. Ellison, Second Infantry; residence. Mobile;

captured at Spottsylvania May 19, 1864.

Capt. J. W. Fannin, Sixty-First Infantry; residence, Tus-
kegee; captured at Spottsylvania May 8, 1864.

Capt. J. D. Meadows, First Infantry; residence, Florence;

captured at Port Hudson. La.. July 9, 1863.

First Lieut. R. H. Adams, Staff; residence, Faunsdale; cap-

tured at Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., September 24, 1863.

First Lieut. J. J. Andrews, Staff; residence, Florence; cap-

tured at Florence, Ala., November 30, 1863.

First Lieut. A. J. Armstrong. Forty-Sixth Infantry; res-

idence, Columbia; captured at Champion Hill, Miss., Mav 16,

1864.

First Lieut. Dwight E. Bates, Artillery; residence, Selma;
captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. William T. Bishop, Sixteenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Florence; captured at Bexar, Ala,, June 20, 1863.

First Lieut. J. D. Bond, Fifty-Ninth Infantry; residence,

Haynesville; captured at Petersburg, Va.. June 17. 1864.

First Lieut. J. P. Breedlovc. Fourth Infantry; residence,

Tuskegee; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

First Lieut H. A. Chadbourne. Tenth Infantry; residence,

Selma; captured at Gettysburg July -', 1863.

First Lieut. W. N. Cidyard. Third Infantry; residence, Mo-
bile; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 186

First Lieut. Paul H. Erie, Twenty-Eighth Infantry; res-

idence, Jefferson; captured at Missionary Ridge, Tenn., No-
vember 23, 1863.

First Lieut. J. L. Haynes, Fourteenth Infantry; residence,

Talladega; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. A. J. Kirkman. Fourth Cavalry; residence,

Florence; captured at Lauderdale Countv, Ala., October 30,

1863.

First Lieut. Ed J. Mastin. Staff; residence. Huntsville;
captured at Charleston. Tenn.. December 28, 1863.

Second Lieut. W. H. Allen, Forty-Ninth Infantry; resi-

dence, Guntersville; captured at Pert Hudson, La., July 9,

1863.

Second Lieut. W. P. Bass, Fifteenth Infantry; residence,
Salem; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.
Second Lieut. W. H. Bedell, First Cavalry; residence, Tal-

lahassee; captured in Tennessee October 28, 1863.

Second Lieut, \. C. Foster, Fourth Cavalry; residence,
Florence: captured at Florence, Ala.. November 30, 1863.
Second Lieut. James L. Leonard, Seventh Cavalry; resi-

dence, Tuskegee; raptured at Swansboro. N. C, April 30,
1864.

ARKANSAS.
Col. V. H. Manning, Third Infantry; residence, Hamburg;

captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6. 1S64.

Mai. William E. Stewart, Fifteenth Infantry: residence,
Madison; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Maj. Micajah R. Wilson, First Infantry; residence, Ham-
burg; captured at Port Hudson, La.. July 9, 1863.

Capt, David Arbuckle, Seventeenth Infantry; residence.
Fort Smith; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1S63.

Capt. J. L. Brent, Eighteenth Infantry; residence, Len-
ville; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Capt. George K. Cracraft, Twenty-Third Infantry; res-

idence. Lake Village; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9,

1863.

Capt. David B. Coulter, Twelfth Infantry; residence, Cen-
ter: captured at Port Hudson. La., July 9. 1863.

Capt. W. A. Ferring, Third Infantry; residence. Little

Rock; captured at Arkansas, September 8, 1863.

Capt. A. B. Israel, First Cavalry; residence, Powhattan;
captured in Missouri December 25, 1S63.

Capt. H. L. W. Johnson, Twelfth Infantry; residence, Ark-
adelphia; captured at Port Hudson. La.. July 9, 1863.

Capt. J. M. C. Jones, Cavalry; residence, Berryville; cap-

tured on Arkansas line October 4, 1863.

Capt. John C. Patterson, Fourteenth Infantry; residence,

Yellville; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

First Lieut. J. B. Baxter, Twenty-Third Infantry; residence,

Monroe; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

First Lieut. P. H. Benson. Twenty-Third Infantry; res-

idence, Jonesboro: captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

First Lieut. D. T. Bronaugh. Sixteenth Infantry; residence,

Liberty; captured at Port Hudson. La.. July 9, 1863.

First Lieut. C. W. Cargill, Tenth Infantry; residence, Lit-

tle Rock; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

First Lieut. G. W. Carter. Twenty-Third Infantry: resi-

dence, Arkadelphia; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9,

1863.

First Lieut. J. W. Greer, Twenty-Third Infantry; resi-

dence, Helena; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 0. 1863.

First Lieut. W. A. Hancock. Cavalry: residence, Marion;
captured at Arkadelphia. Ark.. October 30, 1863.

First Lieut. Madison Hixson, Sixteenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Clarksville; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Second Lieut. Cicero M. Allen, Second Cavalry: residence,

in; captured at Cold Water Ford, Miss., November 3,

1863.

Second Lieut. M. S. Bradburn. Sixteenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Liberty; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Second Lieut. M. B. Burnette. Tenth Infantry: residence,

Marion; captured at Port Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Second Lieut. O. H. P. Caldwell, Nineteenth Infantry; res-

idence. Magnolia: captured at Big Black >y 17. 1863.

Second Lieut. D. M. Coffman, Cavalry; residence, Smith-

ville; captured in Missouri December 25, 1863.

Second Lieut. Robert Y. Dilliard. Sixteenth Infantry; res-

idence, Nashville; captured at Port Hudson, La„ July 9, 1863.

Second Lieut. W. O. D. Evans, Seventeenth Infantry; res-

idence, Washington; captured at Natchez, Miss., December

25, 1863.

Second Lieut. T. P. Peak, Artillery; residence, Washing-
ton; captured at Natchez, Miss., December 25, 1863.

FLORIDA.

Capt. William Bailey, Fifth Infantry; residence, Leon
Countv; captured at Gettysburg July -'. 1803.

Capt. William E. Ballentine, Second Infantry; residence,

Pensacola: captured at Gettysburg July 2, 1863.

Capt. G. Finley, First Cavalry; resilience, Mananna; cap-

tured at Missionary Ridge, Tenn., November 23, 1863.

Capt. J. C. Talbot, Fifth Infantry; residence, Lake City;

captured at Wilderness, Va., Mav 0, 1S64.

First Lieut. T. S. Armstead, Eighth Infantry; residence,

Marianna; captured at Wilderness. Va„ May 6, 1864.

First Lieut. Saunders Myers, Fourth Infantry; residence,

Apalache: captured at Missionary Ridge, Tenn., November
6, 1S63.

Second Lieut. Alex L. Bull, Fifth Infantry; residence, Tal-

lahassee; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6. 1864.

iii.l Lieut. James Collins. Fifth Infantry: residence.

Monticello: captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6, 1864.

Second Lieut. S. M. Davis, Fourth Infantry; residence,

Clayton; captured at Missionary Ridge, Tenn., May 19, 1864.

Second Lieut. Reuben N. Hall, Fourth Infantry; residenci

Apalachia; captured at Missionary Ridge, Tenn., May 19,

1864.

GEORGIA,

Maj. B. F. Booton, Third Cavalry; residence, Rome; cap-

tured at East Tennessee January 10. 1864.

Capt. John P. Allen, Fifty-Fifth Infantry; residence, Daw-
son; captured at Cumberland Gap, Tenn., September 19, 1863.

Capt. J. D. Ashton, Fourth Cavalry; residence, Burk Coun-
ty; captured at Summerville, Ga„ September 12, 1S63.

Capt. William Barnes, Ninth Artillery; residence. Atlanta;

captured at Cumberland Gap, Tenn., September 9, 1863.

Capt. Thomas M. Carter. Fourteenth Infantry; residence,

Jackson County; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6, 1864.

Capt. I. H. Connelly, Forty-Fourth Infantry; residence,

Griffith County; captured at Spottsylvania, Va., May 10, 1864.
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Capt. H. R. Deadwiler, Thirty- Eighth Infantry; residence,

Elbert; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. William L. Dumas, Fifty-Third Infantry; residence,

Forsythe; captured at Knoxville, Tenn., November 29, 1863.

Capt. J. A. Edmunds, Forty-Fourth Infantry; residence,

Fayetteville; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Capt. C. R. Ezell, Fourth Infantry; residence. Jasper Coun-
ty; captured at Spottsylvania May 10. 1864.

Capt. A. C. Gibson, Fourth Infantry; residence, Lagrange;
captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1S64.

Capt. William I. Gorham, Staff; residence, Hamilton Coun-
ty; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864.

Capt. H. E. Harrison, Seventh Cavalry; residence, Chat-

ham County; captured at Trevillian Station June 11, 1864.

Capt. Thomas W. Harris, Twelfth Infantry; residence,

Oglethorpe; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. John T. Henderson, Sixty-First Infantry; residence,

Irvineville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. F. W. Hopkins, Seventh Cavalry; residence, Thom-
asville; captured at Louisa C. H. June 11, 1864.

Capt. Thomas W. Kent, Forty-Eighth Infantry; residence,

W'rightsville; captured at Gettysburg July 5, 1863.

Capt. James W. Lemon, Eighteenth Infantry; residence,

Cobb County; captured at Knoxville, Tenn., November 29,

1863.

Capt. George W. Lewis, First Infantry; residence, Bain-

bridge; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. Daniel McDonald, Sixty-First Infantry; residence,

Brooks County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. Andrew J. McLeod, Fifty-Seventh Infantry; resi-

dence, Camden; captured at Gaines's Mill June 1, 1864.

Capt. J. R. McMicel, Twelfth Infantry; residence, Buena
Yista; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Capt. R. L. Miller, Seventh Cavalry; residence, Chatham
County; captured at Pavillion Station, Va., June 12, 1864.

Capt. William C. Nutt, Fifty-Third Infantry; residence,

Griffin County; captured at Knoxville, Tenn., November 29,

1863.

Frist Lieut. William J. Boswell, Fifty-Fifth Infantry; res-

idence, Canfield; captured at Cumberland Gap, Tenn.. Sep-
tember 9, 1863.

First Lieut. James Boss, Thirty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

Monroe County; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.

First Lieut. Sanford W. Branch, Eighth Infantry; resi-

dence. Savannah; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

First Lieut. Benjamin L. Brown, Fifty-Ninth Infantry; res-

idence, Fort Gaines; captured at Gettysburg July 5, 1863.

First Lieut. J. L. Burney, Forty-Ninth Infantry; residence,

Twiggs County; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

First Lieut. Thomas I. Carr. Forty-Third Infantry; resi-

dence, Jefferson County; captured at Champion Hill, Miss.,

May 17, 1863.

First Lieut. R. Childs, Fourth Infantry; residence, Clinton;
captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

First Lieut. J. D. Delvach, Seventh Cavalry; residence.
Tatnal; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. W. H. Delvach, Seventh Cavalry; residence,
Bryan; captured at Louisa C. H., Va., June II, 1864.

First Lieut. N. B. Durham, Forty-Fourth Infantry: res-

idence. Clarke County; captured at Spottsylvania May 10,

1864.

First Lieut. Daniel W. Garrett, Eleventh Infantry; res-

idence, Morgan County; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.

First Lieut. Chris C. Grace, Twelfth Infantry; residence,
Perryville; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.

First Lieut. J. G. Greer, Fourth Infantry; residence, West
Point: captured at Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864.

First Lieut. W. W. Halbert, Fourth Infantry; residence,
Augusta; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

First Lieut. W. D. Ivey, Twelfth Infantry; residence, Mil-
ford; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

First Lieut. Eugene Jeffers, Sixty-First Infantry; residence,
Macon; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. P. P. Lyon, Eighteenth Infantry; residence,
Canton; captured at Gaines's Mill June I, 1864.

First Lieut. J. J. Maddox, Thirty-Eighth Infantry; resi-

dence, Milton; captured at Locust Grove, Va., May 6, 1864.

First Lieut. James W. Maxwell. Fiftieth Infantry; resi-

dence. Coffee County; captured at Cold Harbor June I, 1864.

First Lieut. John G. Morgan, Forty-Fifth Infantry; resi-

dence, Clinton; captured at Wilderness, Va.. May 6, 1864.
First Lieut. M. M. Mosely, Third Infantry; residence,

Banks County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. Henry I. Moses, Fifty-Seventh Infantry; res-

idence, Blakely; captured at Gaines's Mill June 1, 1804.

First Lieut. G. W. Roughten, Forty-Ninth Infantry; res-

idence, Sandersville; captured at Locust Grove, Va., May 6,

1864.

Second Lieut. W. R. Avant; Sixty-First Infantry: resi-

dence, Macon; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. Andrew J. Barton, Fifty-Fifth Infantry; res-

idence, Gainesville; captured at Cumberland Gap, Tenn., Sep-
tember 9, 1863.

Second Lieut. John B. Bentley, Twenty-Second Infantry;
residence, Lincolnton; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. W. C. Cherry, Fourth Infantry; residence,

West Point; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. H. Chew. Seventh Cavalry; residence,

Augusta: captured at Trevillian's Station, Va.. June 11, 1864.

Second Lieut. John T. Davies, Fourteenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Amherst County; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.

Second Lieut. G. K. Ford, Seventh Cavalry; residence,

Wayne County; captured at Louisa C. H., Va., June 11. 1864.

Second Lieut. D. W. Goodwin, Forty-Fourth Infantry;
residence. Greensboro: captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. F. N. Graves, Sixty-First Infantry: resi-

dence, Lumpkin; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Augustus M. Green, Twelfth Infantry; res-

idence, Youngsboro: captuied at Spottsvlvania May 10, 1864.

Second Lieut. T. J. Gunn, Fifty-First Infantry; residence,

Houston: captured at Cold Harbor. Va, June 1, 1864.

Second Lieut. D. T. Harris, Twenty-First Infantry; resi-

dence, Forsythe; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Second Lieut. R. Harvey, Seventh Cavalry; residence,

Bryan; captured at Trevillian's Station, Va., June 11, 1864.

KENTUCKY.
Col. G. W. Woodfork, Cavalry; residence, Paducah; cap-

tured in Ohio July, 1863.

Maj. J. Bennett McCreary, Seventh Cavalry; residence,

Richmond; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.

Capt. John B. Austin. Second Cavalry; residence, Char-
lotte; captured in Dickson County, Tenn., October 27, 1863.

Capt. Thomas C. Eastin, Eighth Cavalry; residence, Lex-
ington; captured at Buffington's Island, Ohio, July 19, 1863.

Capt. T. M. Hammack, Tenth Cavalry; residence, Mor-
ganford; captured at Rutland, Ohio, July 10, 1863.

Capt. R. D. Logan, Third Cavalry; residence, Lancaster;
captured at Lancaster, Ohio, July 25, 1863.

Capt. C. L. Miner. Cavalry; residence. Waco; captured in

Ohio July. 1863.

Capt. Almarine A. Norris, Cavalry; residence, Buskville;

captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.

First Lieut. W. P. Crow, Sixth Cavalry; residence, Stan-
ford; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20. 1863.

First Lieut. B. S. Drake, Second Cavalry; residence, Lex-
ington; captured at Buffington's Island July 19, 1863.

First Lieut. W. T. Dunlap, Second Cavalry; residence.

Marshall; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.
First Lieut. Hugh P. Dunlap, Tenth Cavalry; residence,

Paris; captured at Cheshire. Ohio. July 20. 1863.
First Lieut. Felix G. Eakins, Twelfth Cavalry; residence,

Henderson; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.
First Lieut. Isham A. Fox. Seventh Cavalry: residence.

Richmond; captured at Buffington's Island, Ohio, July 19,

1863.

First Lieut. W. A. Kendall. Third Cavalry; residence, Den-
ton; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.

First Lieut. Baraby Logsbon. First Cavalry; residence,
Fairmount; captured at Charleston, Tenn., December 28, 1863.

First Lieut. Hansal Moles. Seventh Cavalry; residence,
Alleghany; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.

First Lieut. George C. Nash, Sixth Cavalry; residence,
Owen, captured at Buffington's Island, Ohio, July 19, 1863.

Second Lieut. M. L. Aldrich, Third Cavalry; residence,
Dallas County: captured at Syracuse, Ohio, July 20, 1863.

Second Lieut. S. P. Allensworth. Second Cavalry: resi-

dence, Todd County; captured at Salinesville, Ohio, October
26, 1863.

Second Lieut. S. S. Atkins, Tenth Cavalry; residence. West
Liberty; captured at Mt. Liberty, Ohio, July 18, 1863.

Second Lieut. A. B. Chinn, Eighth Cavalry; residence,
Lexington; captured at Cheshire. Ohio, July 20. 186.3.

Second Lieut. S. M. Cowan, Cavalry; residence, Somerset;
captured at Cheshire, Ohio, July 20, 1863.
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Second Lieut. \Y. B. Ford. Eighth Cavalry; residence,
\\ inchester; captured at Burlington's Island, Ohio, July 19.

1863.

Second Lieut. R. B. Haynes, Third Cavalry; residence.
Denton; captured at Burlington's Island, Ohio, July 19, 1863.
Second Lieut. J. S. Hughes, Sixth Cavalry; residence, Stan-

ford; c;iptured at Burlington's Island, Ohio, July 19, 1863.
Second Lieut. G. \Y. Hunter. Eighth Cavalry; residence,

Bardstown; captured at Cheshire. Ohio. July 20. I

Second Lieut. 'William F. Leathers. Seventh Cavaln
gdence, La\vrcnceburg; captured at Buffington's Lland. Ohio.
July 19, 1863.

Second Lieut, Benjamin F, McNear, Sixth Cavalry;
idence, Owenton; captured at 1 1 Ihio, Julj
Second Lieut. J. O. Meadows, Third Cava! lence,

Bonham; captured at Syracuse. Ol ' J63.

Hid Lieut. J. D. Morris, Eighth I residence.
Winchester; captured at Buffmgt m's Island, ' *

> 1 1 >
. Inly 19.

1863.

Second Lieut. L. D. Newton, Third Cavalry; wMdence.
L'ninn; captured at Buffington's Island. Ohio, July 19, 1863.

Second Lieut. D. N. I

1

Sixth Cava lence.

Perryville; captured at BulTington's Island, Ohio, Lilv 19.

1863.'

"id Lieut. Charles E. Richards. Fifth Cavalry;
dencc, Warray; captured at Cheshire, Ohio, Julj 20, 1S63.

"All Morgan's Cavalry captured on tin raid into

G 1 and true men .-11110111; them. I knew manj of them
intimately. R. H. A."

LOUISIAN \

Lieut. Col. P. F. De Gournay, Artillery; residence, New
Orleans; captured at Port Hudson. La.. July 9, 1863.

Lieut, Col. E. S. M. LeBreton, Fourth Militia; residence,
New- < >rleans; captured .it Porl Hudson, La., July 9, 1863.

Capt. I. G. Angel, Fifth Infantry; residence. New Orleans;
captured at Rappahannock" \ mber 7, [8

Capt. John Elliott, Second Infantri

tared al Spottsylvania May u. 1864,

Capt, 1".
J. Hall, First Cavalry; residence, New Orleans;

captured at Port Hudson, La., Julj 9, 1

Capt. II. I-'. Henderson, Staff; resident ndria; cap-
tured .11 Wilderness Maj 5. 1864,

Capt. L. Lastraanskie. Tenth Infantry; residence, Abbe-
ville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1804.

Capt. William B. Kemp. Ninth Cavalrj
;
residence. Greens-

boro; captured at Port Hudson Julj 9, 1

Capt. Lewis H. Malarcber, Seventh Infantry; residence.
New- Orleans; captured at Wilderness May 5, 1864.

Capt. William A Martin, Seventh [nfantry; residence, Bat-
on Rouge; captured .11 Spottsylvania May 10. 1864

Capt \\ I O'Riley, Ninth Infantry: p New Or-
leans; captured at Rappahannock Station, Va., November 7,
1863,

First Lieut. J. C. Bartholemy, Twentieth [nfantry; resi-

dence, St. James; captured at Porl Hudson, 1 a May 23, [863.
First Lieut, James D, Bowman, Fifteenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Bastrop; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1S64.

First Lieut. J. M. Burgess, Eighth Infantry; residence,
Holmesville; captured .it Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. P. II. Cavanaugh, First Infantry; residence,
Libert]

;
captured at Wilderness May 5, 1864.

First Lieut. Bolivar Edwards. Cavalry; residence. Coving-
ton; captured at Port Hudson, La.. November 23. 1863.

First Lieut. 1. Fickerson, Fourteenth Infantry; residence.
New Orleans; captured near North Ann, Va., May 2,?. 1864.

First Lieut. J. S. Fitzpatrick, Fourteenth Infantry; resi-

dence. New Orleans; captured near North Ann. Va.. May 23,
1864.

First Lieut. T. J. Hudson, Ninth Infantry; residence, New
Orleans; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. T. E. Kelley. Sixth Infantry; residence. New
Orleans; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. Daniel Mahoney. Tenth Infantry; residence.
New Orleans; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. John Markcw. First Infantry; residence. New
Orleans: captured at Gettysburg July 5, ,1863.

Second Lieut. Charles I. Batchelor, Second Infantry; res-
idence Red River; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Charles A. Chisolm, Tenth Infantry; resi-

dence. Red River; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Second Lieut. J. R. Cottingham, Third Infantry: resi-

dence, Columbia; captured at Haines Bluff, Miss.. April 30,
1863.

Second Lieut. A. V. Duralde. Ninth Infantry; residence,
Baton Rouge; captured at Port Hudson. La., lulv 9, 1863.
Second Lieut. Richard M. Fletcher, Second Infantry; res-

idence. \ ernon: captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 18
-ml Lieut. J. L. Hempstead. Twenty-Fifth Infantry;

residence. Dubuque. la.; captured at Wilderness May S. 1864.
ond Lieut. John Kilmartin, Seventh Infantry; residence.
' Means; captured at S

ond Lieut. S. H. May. Tenth Infantry; residence. New
Orleans: captured at Gettysburg July 3,

MARYLAND.
Maj. W. W. Goldsborough. First Infantry; residence. Bal-

ire; captured at Gettysburg July 3, i

Capt. W. H. Griffin. Artillerj
; residence, Baltimore; cap-

tured at Yellow Tavern May 11. 1804.
Cap*. I 1: Balti-

itured at Martinsburg, Va., October 15. 1863.
Capt. George Howard, First Cavalry; residence, Baltimore;

captured at Hawes' Shop May -7. 1864,
it. E. C. Du, ienee. Montgomery

County; captun G rg July 5. 1864.
Lieut. C. D. Fitzhugh, Cavalry; residence, Hagerstown;
Hired at Antietam Si 14. t862.

Lieut. J. E. B. l'ue. I avalrj . residence, Montgomery Coun-
ty: captured at Hanover Junction May 24. 1864.

MISSISSIPPI.

Maj. L. I Cavalry: residence, Austin; captured at

ngton, Via., December 14. 1S63.

Maj. Thomas H. Johnson. First Infantry; residence. Fer-
nanda; captured at Port Hudson. La., July 9, 1863.

Capt. Thomas Boyd, First Infantry; residence. Morrison-
\Alio : captured 1X63.

Capt. II. T. Coffee, Forty Eighth Infantry; residence. New
Orleans; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. [864

Capt. A. I. Lewis. Cavalry; residence. Natchez; captured
at Chadborne County, Miss., February 14. 1863.

Capt. Thomas Q. Munce, Twelfth Infantry; residence,
Keenzie; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 24. 1864.

Capt. Joseph I Purgarson ["hirtj Second Infantry; res-
idence ptured near Corinth. Miss.. May 4,

1864.

t Lieut. Charles L. Burnett. Infantry; residence. Port
Gibson; captured at Port Hudson. La.. July 9, 1863.

First 1 1, lit J. C. Carson. Staff; residence, Natchez; cap-
tured at Trcvillian's Station Va., Tune 12. 1864.

First Lieut. W. H. Frizzell, Twelfth Infantry; residence,
Holmes; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Second Lieut. John H. Allen. Twenty Ninth Infantry;
residence. Grenada; captured at Chickamauga, Tenn., Sep-
tember 20, 1864.

Second 1 tent William 1. Barton, Second Infantry: resi-

dence, Tupelo; captured at Tupelo. Miss,, May 4. [864
Second Lieut. F. W. Bassonett, Twelfth Infantry: resi-

dence, Union; captured at Chester Gap, Va., July 24. 1863.

Second I tern. William Al. Bulloch, Forty-Eight Infantry;
residence, Bovina: captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. John R Cason, Seventeenth Infantry: res-

idence, Holly Springs; captured at Gettysburg July 2. 1863.
Second Lieut V H. Farrar. Thirteenth Infantry: resi-

dence, Grenada: captured at Gettysburg July 3. 1863.

ond Lieut. Tim Foley, Nineteenth Infantry; residence,
Yicksburg: captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Benjamin L. Grant. Twenty-Second Infan-
try; residence, Pentatush; captured at F"alling Waters, Va..
July 14. 1863.

Second Lieut. Robert J. Howard. First Infantry: rcsiif

Byhalia: captured at Port Hudson. La.. July 0. 1863.
Si ond Lieut. W. T. Jeffers, Cavalry; residence. Port Gib-

son; captured at Claiborne County. Miss.. February 14. 1863.
Second Lieut. Joel W. Jones. First Infantry: residence,

Smithvillc; captured at Claiborne County. Miss.. July 9, 1863.

MISSOURI.
Capt. Peter Ake, Second Cavalry; residence. Iverton; cap-

tured at Helena. Ark.. November 3, 1863.
Capt. Moses J. Bradford. Tenth' Infantry; residence, Ral-

eigh; captured at Helena, Ark., July 4, 1863.
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Capt. J. G. Kelley, Staff; residence, St. Louis; captured at

Smithville. N. C, February 29, 1864.

Capt. Schuyler Lowe, Artillery; residence, Independence;

captured at Rodney, Miss., January 29, 1864.

First Lieut. Alex M. Bedford, Third Cavalry; residence,

Savannah; captured at Big Black, Miss., May 17, 1S63.

First Lieut. William Halberton, Cavalry; residence, Dent;

captured at Lawrence County, Ark., October 7, 1863.

Second Lieut. Peter G. Benton, Eighth Infantry; residence,

Cassville; captured at Helena, Ark., July 4, 1863.

Second Lieut. George C. Brand, Second Cavalry; resi-

dence, Brownsville; captured at Holly Springs, Miss., May 3.

1863.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Col. John A. Baker, Third Cavalry; residence, Wilming-

ton; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 21, 1864.

Col. G. N. Folk, Sixth Cavalry; residence, /Morgantown;

captured at Kingston, N. C, June 22, 1864.

Lieut. Col. T. L. Hargrove, Forty-First Infantry; resi-

dence, Oxford; captured at South Anna Bridge, Va., June 26,

Maj. J. R. McDonald, Fifty-Seventh Infantry; residence,

Fayetteville; captured at Gaines's Mill, S. C, June 1, 1864.

Capt. W. I. Alexander, Thirty-Seventh Infantry; residence,

Wilkesboro; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt R. W. Atkinson, Second Cavalry; residence, Wilson;

captured at Hanover C. H., Va., May 27, 1864.

Capt. John C. Blair, First Cavalry; residence, Boone Coun-

ty captured at Yellow Tavern, Va., May 11, 1864.

Capt. S. S. Bohannan, Twenty-Eighth Infantry; residence,

Yadkin County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. Nero G. Bradford, Twenty-Sixth Infantry; residence,

Lenoir County; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. C. R. Brumley, Twentieth Infantry; residence, Con-

cord; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. E. McN. Blue, Thirty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

Moore County; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

Capt. John L. Cantwell, Third Infantry; residence, Wil-

mington; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. David L. Cockerman, Fifty-Fourth Infantry; resi-

dence, Jonesville; captured at Rappahannock Bridge, Va.,

November 7, 1863. .

Capt. Alex T. Cole, Twenty-Third Infantry; residence,

Rockingham; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. John Cowan, Third Infantry; residence, Wilmington;

captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. A. S. Critcher, Thirty-Seventh Infantry; residence,

Watauga; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. W. H. Day, First Infantry; residence, Halifax; cap-

tured at Spottsylvania, Va., May 12, 1864.

Capt. W. B. Dewar, Thirty-First Infantry; residence,

Chalk; captured at Gaines's Mill, Va., June 1, 1864.

Capt. H. M. Dixon, Thirty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

Moore County; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

Capt. H. D. Fowler, First Infantry; residence, Ballsville;

captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. C. Gorman, Second Infantry; residence, Wilson;
captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. H. Gilbert, Fifty-Seventh Infantry; residence,

Newton; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. Samuel H. Hartsfield, Third Cavalry; residence,

Kinston; captured at Hanover County, Va., May 27, 1864.

Capt. Samuel H. Hines, Forty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

Milton; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Capt. H. W. Home, Third Infantry; residence, Fayette-

ville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. Thomas L. Johnson, First Infantry; residence, Eden-
ton; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. W. H. Kitchen, Twelfth Infantry; residence, Scot-

land; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. John G. Knox, Seventh Infantry; residence, Rowan
County; captured at Wilderness May 5, 1864.

Capt. J. K. Kyle, Fifty-Second Infantry; residence, Fay-
etteville; captured at Spottsylvania May 21, 1864.

Capt. J. W. Lane, Sixteenth Infantry; residence, Hender-
sonville; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.

Capt. Thomas C. Lewis, Eighteenth Infantry; residence,

Wilmington; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. W. G. MacRae. Seventh Infantry: residence, Wil-
mington; captured at Wilderness May 6, 1864.

Capt. J. W. Moore, Third Cavalry; residence, Wilmington;
captured at Greenville, N. C, December 17, 1864.

Capt. W. F. Murphy, Fifty-First Infantry; residence, Clin-

ton; captured at Bermuda Hundred, Va., June 16, 1864.

Capt. Samuel I. Parham, Fifty-Fourth Infantry; residence,

Henderson; captured at Rappahannock Station, Va., Novem-
ber 7, 1863.

First Lieut. S. S. Abernathy, Thirtieth Infantry; residence,

Forestville; captured at Kelly's Ford, Va., November 7, 1863.

First Lieut. Wyatt B. Allen, Sixth Infantry; residence,

Wake County; captured at Rappahannock Bridge, Va., No-
vember 7, 1863.

First Lieut. T. M. Allen, Fourth Infantry; residence, Fair-

field; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

First Lieut. W. T. Anderson, Fifth Infantry; residence,

Fayetteville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. H. E. Arp, Twenty-Fourth Infantry; residence,

Smithville; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

First Lieut. G. W. Avant, Thirty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

Chatham County; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

First Lieut. B. W. Birkhead, Twenty-Second Infantry; res-

idence, Ashboro; captured at Hanover Junction, Va., May
24, 1864.

First Lieut. J. W. Brothers, Sixty-Seventh Infantry; resi-

dence, Kingston; captured near Kingston, N. C, June 22,

1864.

First Lieut. John S. Bullock, Twenty-Third Infantry; res-

idence, Tranquility; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. Robert B. Carr, Forty-Third Infantry; res-

idence, Magnolia; captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

First Lieut. A. A. Cathey, Thirty-Fourth Infantry; res-

idence, Charlotte; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

First Lieut. David A. Coon, Eleventh Infantry; residence,
Lincolntown; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

First Lieut. George W. Corbett, Eighteenth Infantry; res-

idence, Caintuck; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. I. H. Darden, Third Infantry; residence, Snow
Hill; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. John O. Fink. Eighteenth Infantry; residence,

Carrs; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. John M. Guyther, First Infantry; residence,

Plymouth; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. John F. Gamble, Fourteenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Shelby County; captured at Spottsylvania May 19, 1864.

First Lieut. W. G. Harrington, Twenty-Fifth Artillery;

captured at Cox's Farm, Va., July 12, 1864.

First Lieut. J. A. Haertsfield, First Infantry; residence,

Ballsville; captured at Spottsylvania July 8, 1864.

First Lieut. T. B. Henderson, Third Cavalry; residence,

Jacksonville; captured near Henderson, N. C, December 17,

1863.

First Lieut. J. M. Hobson, Second Infantry; residence,

Raxville; captured at Spottsylvania July 8, 1864.

First Lieut. H. J. Jenkins, Infantry; residence, Murfrees-
boro; captured at Gates County, N. C, June 9, 1864.

First Lieut. Julian A. Latham, First Infantry; residence,

Plymouth; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. A. N. Leatherwood, Twenty-Ninth Infantry;

residence, Fort Humbree; captured at Clay County, N. C,
February 19, 1864.

First Lieut. C. P. Mallet, Third Infantry; residence, Fay-
etteville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1S64.

First Lieut. John D. Mallory, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;

residence, Burckhorn; captured at Drewry's Bluff, Va., May
16, 1864.

First Lieut. Frank Mcintosh, Eighteenth Infantry: resi-

dence, Richmond; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. M. McLeod, Twentieth Infantry; residence,

Carthage; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6, 1864.

First Lieut. J. I. McMillan. First Infantry: residence, Wil-

mington; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. Nathan S. Mosely, Twelfth Infantry; residence.

Warrenton; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. F. F. Patrick, Thirty-Second Infantry; resi-

dence. Columbia; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Second Lieut. George N. Albright, Sixth Infantry; resi-

dence, Melville; captured at Rappahannock Station, Va., No-
vember 7, 1863.

Second Lieut. H. B. Allison. Sixty-Second Infantry; resi-

dence, Sampson; captured at Cumberland Gap, Tenn.. Sep-

tember 9, 1863. '

Second Lieut. M. C. Andrews, Twenty-Eighth Infantry;

residence, Orange County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.
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Second Lieut. T. P. Barrow, Third Infantry; residence,
Washington; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. J. A. Blain, Sixteenth Infantry; residence,
Franklin County; captured at Falling Waters, Va., July 14,

1863.

Second Lieut. J. H. Bloodworth, Fourth Cavalry; resi-

dence, Wilmington; captured at Brandy Station, Va., Octo-
ber 11, 1863.

Second Lieut. Alex H. Brown, Thirtieth Infantry; resi-

dence. Chatham; captured at Kelly's Ford, Va., November 7,

1863.

Second Lieut. David S. Bullard, Eighteenth Infantry; res-

idence, Owensville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. John M. Burgin, Twenty-Second Infantry;

residence, Marion; captured at Gettysburg July 3. 1863.

Second Lieut. C. M. Busbee, Fifth Infantry; residence, Ral-
eigh; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. E. A. Carver, First Infantry; residence, For-
estville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. B. Chandler, Thirteenth Infantry; res-

idence, Yancey ville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Second Lieut. George S. Coble; Forty-Fourth Infantry;

residence, Graham; captured at Hanover Inn, Va., June 26,

1863.

Second Lieut. Joseph B. Coffied, First Infantry; residence,

Tarboro; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. I. Coggin, Twenty-Thiid Infantry; resi-

dence. Froy; captured at Gettysburg July 1. 1863.

Second Lieut. J. C. C. Cowper, Thirty-Fifth Infantry; res-

idence, Suffolk; captured at Gettysburg July 1, 1863.

Second Lieut. C. M. Crapon, Third Infantry; residence,

Smithville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. T. D. Crawford, Navy; residence. Washing-
ton; captured near Washington, N. C, February 24. 1864.

Second Lieut. A. B. Davis, First Cavalry; residence, Mor-
gantown; captured at Petersburg May 7, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. F. Doles, Thirty-Second Infantry; res-

idence, Wilson; captured at Spottsylvania May 10, 1864.

Second Lieut. E. W. Dorsey. Eleventh Infantry; residence,

Whitesville; captured at Gettysburg July 5, 1863.

Second Lieut. John Q. Elkins. Eighteenth Infantry; res-

idence. Whitesville: captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Mich E. Fennell. Sixty-First Infantry; res-

idence, Leesville; captured at Bermuda Hundred, Va., June
16, 1864.

Second Lieut. Francis F. Floyd, Fifty-First Infantry; res-

idence. Whitesville; captured at Bermuda Hundred, Va.. June
16, 1864.

Second Lieut. H. Y. Gash, Sixth Cavalry; residence. Mor-
gantown; captured at Jackson's Mill. N. C, June 22, 1864.

Second Lieut. R. A. Glenn, Twenty-Second Infantry; res-

idence, New Salem; captured at Hanover, Va., May 23. 1864.
Second Lieut. \Y. C. Gordon. Sixth Cavalry; residence,

Morgantown; captured at Jackson's Mill, N. C. June 22. 1864.
Second Lieut. B. A. Gowan, Fiftieth Infantry; residence,

Whitesville; captured at Bermuda Hundred June 16, 1864.

Second Lieut. A. J. Gurgans. Third Infantry; residence,
Onslow; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. J. H. Harget, First Infantry; residence.
New Berne; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Second Lieut. Edwin S. Hart, Twenty-Third Infantry: res-

idence, Burrack; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. J. F. Heath, Sixty-Seventh Infantry; resi-

dence, New Berne; captured at Swift Creek, Va., April 26.

1864.

Second Lieut. L. J. Henderson. Third Infantry; residence,
Jacksonville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. Gilbert P. Higley. Fifty-Seventh Infantry;

residence, Lumbcrton; captured at Cold Harbor, Va., June 1,

1864.

Second Lieut. William H. Ivey, Second Cavalry; residence,
Clinton; captured at Spottsylvania May 7, 1864.
Second Lieut. A. J. Howser. First Infantry; residence, Lin-

colnton; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. J, C. Hines, Fifth Cavalry; residence, Jack-

son County; captured at Jack's Shop. Va., September 22. 1863.
Second Lieut. William P. Johnson, First Cavalry: resi-

dence, Charlotte: captured at Bristow Station. Va.. Novem-
ber 25, 1863.

Second Lieut. W. T. Jones. Thirty-Fifth Infantry: res-
idence, Moore County: captured at Petersburg June 17, 1864.
Second Lieut. J. E. King, Third Infantrv; residence, On-

slow; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. C. C. Lane, Third Infantry; residence. Snow
Hill; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. J. B. Lindsay, Thirty-First Infantry; resi-

dence, Wadesboro; captured at Cold Harbor June I, 1S64.
Second Lieut. G. H. Lindsay, Fifty-Fourth Infantry; res-

idence, Madison; captured at Drewry's Bluff, Va., May 16,

1864.

Second Lieut. Z. H. Lowdermilk, Third Infantry; resi-
dence, Randolph; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.
Second Lieut. R. H. Lyons, Thirty-First Infantry; resi-

dence, Black Rock; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Maj. William P. Emanuel. Fourth Cavalry; residence,

Charleston; captured at Louisa C. H., Va., June 11, 1864.
Maj. Martin G. Zeigler. Cavalry; residence, Cokesburg;

captured at Stony Creek, Va., May 7. 1864.
Capt. Henry Buish, Twenty-Seventh Infantry; residence,

Charleston; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 24, 1864.
Capt. William L. Campbell, Eleventh Infantry; residence,

Waterboro; captured at Petersburg, Va., May 13, 1864.
Capt. T. B. Martin, Cavalry; residence, Spartanburg; cap-

tured at Petersburg, Va., May 7, 1864.
Capt. S. B. Meacham. Fifth Infantry; residence, Yorkville;

captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6, 1864.

Capt. Docithens C. Moore, Cavalry; residence, Cokesburg;
captured at Jarratt's Depot, Va., May 8, 1864.

Capt. James M. Mulvany, Twenty-Seventh Infantry'; res-

idence, Charleston; captured at Petersburg. Va., May 7. 1864.
Capt. Thomas Pinckney, Fourth Cavalry; residence,

Charleston; captured at Wawes Shop, Va., May 28, 1864.
First Lieut. F. M. Banglenan, First Infantry; residence,

Florence; captured at Hanover, Va.. May 23, 1864.

First Lieut. A. W. Burt, Seventh Infantry; residence,
Hamburg; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

First Lieut. Henry I. Clinton. Twenty-First Infantry; res-

idence, Timmonsville; captured at Petersburg June 18, 1864.
First Lieut. W. W. Covington, Twenty-Third Infantry;

residence, Bennettsville; captured at Petersburg, Va.. June
11, 1864.

First Lieut. T. W. Eastcrling, Fifth Cavalry; residence,
Charleston; captured at Trevillian's Station, Va., May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. S. T. Anderson, First Infantry; residence,
Chester; captured at Gettysburg July 19, 1863.

Second Lieut. W. S. Bissell, Second Infantry; residence,
Charleston: captured at Gettysburg July 4, 1863.

Second Lieut. William Epps. Fourth Cavalry; residence,
King Tree; captured at Louisa C. H., Va.. June 11, 1864.

Second Lieut. J. I. Gallman, Fifth Infantry; residence,
Unionville; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 5. 1864.

Second Lieut. M. P. Galloway, Twenty-Third Infantry;
residence, Marlboro; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17,

1864.

Second Lieut. David Gordon, 'Fourth Cavalry; residence.
King Tree: captured at Louisa C. H., Va., June 11, 1864.

Second Lieut. Jesse G. Hallford. Eighth Infantry; resi-

dence, Tim. Dio. ; captured at Cold Harbor, Va., May 30, 1864.

Second Lieut. I. A. Jarrett, Cavalry; residence, Spartans-
burg; captured at Rocky Creek, Va., May 7, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. 1 Johnson, Seventh Cavalry; residence.
Liberty; captured at Old Church. Va., May 30, 1864.

Second Lieut. Nathan B. Lusk, Twelfth Infantry; resi-

dence, Cherokee; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 6, 1864.

TENNESSEE.
Col. A. Fulkerson. Sixty-Third Infantry; residence, Rog-

ersville; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

Lieut. Col. T. N. Daugherty, Eighth Cavalry; residence,
Livingston; captured at Livingston, Tenn., February 8, 1864.

Capt. H. Baker, Third Cavalry; residence, Natchez: cap-
tured in Tennessee September 10, 1863.

Capt. J. W. Boyd, Sixth Cavalry; residence, Jackson; cap-
tured at Corinth, Miss.. July 1. 1863.

Capt. J. H. Barke, Second Cavalry; residence, Knoxville;
captured at Lancaster, Ky., July 15, 1863.

Capt. G. R. Campbell, Cavalry; residence, Manchester;
captured at Shelbyville, Tenn., October 29. 1863.

Capt. Leroy P. Carson, Thirty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

McMinnville; captured at Sequachrc Valley. Tenn., August
19. 1863.

Capt. W. H. Craft, Cavalry; residence, Nashville; captured
at White, Tenn., February 26, 1863.
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Capt. W. N. James, Forty-Fourth Infantry; residence, Car-
thage: captured at Petersburg, Ya., June 17, 1864.

Capt. Samuel J. Johnson. Twenty-Fifth Infantry; residence,
Sparta; captured at Drewry's Bluff, Va., May 16, 1864.

Capt. James P. Lytle, Twenty-Third Infantry; residence,
Unionville; captured at Bean's Station, Tenn., December 14,

1863.

Capt. J. R. McCallam. Sixty-Third Infantry; residence.
Knoxville; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17. 1864.

Capt. John Nicks. Cavalry; residence, Hawkins; captured
at Hickman County, Tenn., December 25, 1863.

Capt. T. F. Perkins, Eleventh Cavalry; residence, Frank-
lin; captured at Williamson County, Tenn., December 8, 1863.

Capt. James H. Polk, First Cavalry; residence, Ashwood;
captured in Middle Tennessee January 14, 1864.

First Lieut. Elijah Boddie, Seventh Infantry; residence,
Gallatin: captured at Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864.

First Lieut. W. P. Callahan, Twenty-Third Infantry; res-

idence, Livingston; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17,

1S64.

First Lieut. J. M. Cash, Fourth Cavalry; residence, Liv-
ingston; captured at Lexington, Ky., February 8, 1864.

First Lieut. M. A. Douglass, Forty-Fourth Infantry; res-

idence, Gallatin; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

First Lieut. Henry C. Fleming. Twenty-Fifth Infantry;
residence, Spencer County; captured at Drewry's Bluff, Va.,
May 16, 1864.

First Lieut. Thomas J. Goodloe, Forty-Fourth Infantry;
residence, Winchester; captured at Drewrv's Bluff, Va., May
16. 1864.

First Lieut. P. D. Hunter, Eighth Cavalry; residence.
Nashville; captured at Cumberland Gap, Tenn., September
9, 1863.

First Lieut. C. L. Hutcheson. Sixty-Third Infantry; res-
idence, Georgetown; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17,

1864.

First Lieut. John D. Jenkins. Fourteenth Infantry: res-
idence, Clarksville: captured at Wilderness, Va.. May 5. 1864.

First Lieut. J. T. Lauderdale, Second Cavalry; residence,
Claiborne; captured at Spring Place. Ga., February 29, 1864.

First Lieut. Jesse Lodford, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; resi-
dence, Livingston; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

First Lieut. Sidney A. Morgan. Twenty-Fifth Infantry; res-
idence, Sparta; captured at Spring Place, Ga., February 29,
1864.

Second Lieut. W. H. Adams, Fifty-First Infantry; res-
idence, Covington; captured at Ringgold, Ga., November 25
1863.

Second Lieut. W. B. Allen, Sixtieth Infantry; residence.
Newport; captured at Big Black, Miss., Mav 17. 1863.
Second Lieut. W. H. Anderson, First Cavalry; residence,

Murray; captured at Columbia. Tenn., October 11, 1863.
Second Lieut. B. Arnold, Twenty-Eighth Infantry; resi-

dence, Sparta; captured at Huntsville, Ala., February 24, 1864.
Second Lieut. J G. S. Arrants, Sixty-Third Infantry; res-

idence, Zollicoffer; captured at Petersburg, Va., June r7, 1864.
Second Lieut. Thomas E. Bradley, Twentv-Third Infantry;

residence, Smith County; captured at Chic'kamauga, Tenn.,
September 19, 1863.

Second Lieut. R. C. Bryan, Second Cavalry; residence. La
Grange; captured at Salem, Miss., April 13, 1863.
Second Lieut. J. A. Burnett, Fiftieth Infantry; residence,

Blountsville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. W. M. Cameron, Twenty-Fifth Infantry;

residence, Sparta; captured at Drewry's Bluff, Va. May 16
1864.

Second Lieut. W. C. Campbell, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; res-
idence, Cookeville; captured at Petersburg, Va.. June 17. 1864.
Second Lieut. Henry H. Cook. Forty-Fourth Infantry; res-

idence, Franklin; captured at Drewry's Bluff, Va., May 16
1864.

Second Lieut. C. D. Covington, Forty-Fifth Infantrv; res-
idence. Lebanon: captured at Lebanon, Tenn., February 6
1863.

'

Second Lieut. William B. Easley, Fortv-Eighth Infantry-
residence, Vernon; captured at Hickman, Tenn., January 23'

1863.
°'

Second Lieut. G. R. Elliott. Fourth Infantry; residence.
Allegheny; captured in White County, Tenn., January S, 1864.

Second Lieut. A. J. Elzey, Seventeenth Infantry; residence,
Columbia; captured at Petersburg. Va.. June T7/1864.

Second Lieut. Z. W. Ewing, Seventeenth Infantry, res-

idence, Lewisburg; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17. 1864.

Second Lieut. J. H. Hastings. Seventeenth Infantry; res-

idence, Shelbyville; captured at Petersburg. Va.. June 17,

1864. '

Second Lieut. J. H. Henderson, Thirty-First Infantry; res-
idence, Madisonville; captured at Monroe County, Term.,
February 2, 1864.

Second Lieut. John M. Henry. Forty-Fourth Infantry; res-

idence, Hartsville; captured at Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

Second Lieut. John W. Hooberry, Forty-Fourth Infantry;
residence, Nashville: captured at Petersburg, Va.. Line 17,

1864.

Second Lieut. J. J. Irvine, Ninth Cavalry; residence, Co-
lumbia: captured in Maury County, Tenn., November 8. 1863.
Second Lieut. T. Irwin. Eleventh Infantry; residence,

Nashville; captured at Missionary Ridge. Tenn.. November
25, 1863.

Second Lieut. W. C. Knox, Fourth Cavalry; residence,

Shelbyville; captured at Wilson Countv, Tenn.. November
15. 1863.

Second Lieut. Joseph B. Lewis, First Cavalry; residence,
Rutledge; captured at Union Countv, Tenn.. December 4,

1863.

TEXAS.

Capt. R. C. Gillespie, Forty-Fifth Infantry; residence, Fort
Worth; captured in Southwestern Virginia October 25. 1863.

First Lieut. W. A. Collin, Seventh Infantry: residence,

Coffeeville; captured at Raymond, Miss., May 12, 1863.

First Lieut. J. E. Cobb, Fifth Infantry; residence. Liberty;
captured at Gettysburg July 2, 1863.

First Lieut. T. I. Duval, Thirty-Second Cavalry; residence,

Anderson; captured at Deer Creek, Miss., January 14, 1864.

Second Lieut. S. C. Adamson, Eleventh Cavalry: residence,

Fannin; captured near McMinnville, Tenn., October 4, 1863.

Second Lieut. H. Coffee, First Cavalry: residence, Dain-
gerfield; captured near Franklin, Tenn., April 27, 1863.

VIRGINIA.

Col. Evan Rice, Fifty-Fifth Infantry; residence, Essex
County; captured at Falling Waters, Va., July 14, 1863.

Lieut.-Col. Charles B. Christian, Forty-Ninth Infantry;

residence, Amherst County; captured at Cold Harbor, Va.,

May 30, 1864.

Lieut. Col. James C. Council, Twenty-Sixth Infantry; res-

idence, St. Stevens; captured at Petersburg, Va., May 15, .

1864.

Maj. P. V. Batte, Forty-Fourth Infantry; residence, Pe-
tersburg: captured at Petersburg, Va., June 15, 1864.

Maj. Thomas P. Branch, Staff; residence, Petersburg; cap-

tured at Petersburg. Va.. June 16. 1864.

Maj. W. H. Hood, Militia; residence, Berlin: captured at

Petersburg. Va., June 15, 1S64.

Maj. David A. Jones. Staff: residence, Harrisonburg; cap-
tured at Spottsylvania, Va., June 10, 1864.

Maj. A. A. Swindler, Seventh Infantry: residence. Sperry-
ville; captured at Rappahannock County March 18. 1864.

Maj. Richard Woodrum, Twenty-Sixth Artillery; resi-

dence. Union; captured at Cold Harbor June 3, 1864.

Capt. H. A. Allen, Ninth Infantry: residence, Ports-

mouth; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. B. G. Brown, Seventh Infantry; residence. Albemarle
County; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. J. O. B. Crocker, Ninth Infantry; residence, Nor-
folk; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. E. Carter, Eighth Infantry; residence, Henrico Coun-
ty; captured at Gettysburg July 3. 1863.

Capt. R. S. Elam. Twenty-Second Infantry: residence.
Lynchburg; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. W. T. Johnson, Eighteenth Infantry: residence, Hen-
rico County; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Capt. George W. Nelson. Staff: residence. Rockbridge
County; captured at Millwood October 26. 1863.

Capt. Peyton Alfriend, Thirty-Ninth Infantry; residence,

Petersburg: captured at Petersburg July 9. 1864.

Capt. T. H. Board. Fifty-Eighth Infantry: residence. Bed-
ford County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Capt. James McD. Carrington. Artillery: residence, Char-
lottesville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. William P. Carter, Artillery: residence, Millwood;
captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

-1
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Capt. Jones R. Christian, Third Cavalry; residence, North
Kent County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. Emmet E. DePriest, Twenty-Third Infantry; resi-

dence, Richmond; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Capt. Abner Dobbins, Forty-Second Infantry; residence.

Jacksonville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. James Dunlap. Twenty-Sixth Artillery; residence,

Union; captured at Cold Harbor June 3, 1864.

Capt. H. C. Dickinson, Second Cavalry; residence, Lib-

erty; captured at Chickahominy, Va., May 12, 1864.

Capt. W. P. Duff, Fiftieth Infantry; residence, Jonesville;

captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. E. Fitzgerald; residence, Norfolk; captured at

Black Water, Va., August 22, 1862.

Capt. R. E. Fraser, Signal: residence, North Kent Coun-
ty; captured at Spottsylvania May 20, i860.

Capt. A. U. Finks. Tenth Infantry; residence, Madison
County; captured at Spottsylvania May 20, i860.

Capt. W. L. Guthrie, Twenty-Third Infantry; residence.
Prince F.dward County; captured at Spottsylvania May 20.

i860.

Capt. T. M. Gobble. Forty- Eighth Infantry; residence, Ab-
ingdon; captured at Spottsylvania May jo, i860.

Capt. D. C. Grayson. Tenth Infantry; residence. Luray:
captured at Spottsylvania May 12. [864.

Capt. Bruce Gibson. Sixth Cavalry; n rville;

captured at Yellow Tavern May it. 1864.

Capt. J. M. Hughes. Forty-Fourth Infantry; residence.
Richmond; captured at Spottsylvania May [2, [864,

Capt. J. M. Hillsman. Forty-Fourth Infantry: residence.
Amelia County: captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Capt. J. W. Helm. Forty-Second Infantry: residence. Jack-
sonville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864

Capt. Lewis Eiarman, Twelfth Cavalry: residence. Staun-
ton; captured at Vidiersville May ?.

Cant. J. E. Hodges, Thirty Second Infantry; residence,
Norfolk; captured at Spottsylvania Maj [2, [864

Capt. T. B. Horton. Eleventh Infantry: residence. King
William County: captured at Spottsylvania Maj [2, 1864

Capt. A, R, Humes, Twenty-First Cavalry; residence. \1>

ingdon; captured at Leetown, Va.. July 3. [864
Capt. George Hopkins. Tenth Cavaln 1, ideno Han-

over County: captured at Spottsylvania Ml .

1 apt. F. W. Kelly. Fiftieth Infantry; residence, Ta
County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, T864.

('apt. V M, King, Fiftieth Infantry: residence. Abingdon-
capture.! al Spottsylvania Ma} 12, 1864

Capt I \ I ipps, Fiftieth Infantrj Coun-
i\

1 aptut ed at Spottsylvania May 12, r!

Capt, W. S McConnell,
I jhth Infantry: resid

Estellville; captured at Spottsylvania May u.
Capt. Charles D McCoy, ["wen j Fifth Infantrj

Charlottesville: captured at Spottsyh
Capt. R. H. Miller. Forty-Fourth Infantry;

Buckingham County; captured al Spottsylvania May 1 • [864
Cant. William C. Nurin, Fifth Cavalry; residence, Ply-

mouth; captured at Trevillian's Station. Va . June n, tl

Capt. George W. Mercer, Twenty-Ninth Infantry:
denee. Rural Retreat: captured at Cold Harbor, Va., Line
6. 1S64.

Capt. Isaac Kuykedall, Seventh Cavalry: n
ncy; captured it Springfield, Va.. February 18. 1S64,

Capt 1 W. Lovett, Twenty Second Cavalry: 1. idenci

M
1 hin County; captured at Capon Bridi 1 \ 1 lanuary

31. 1864.

Capt. C. T. Lewis. Eighth Cavalry; residence. Charle
captured at Shepherdstown, Va.. Inly 3. 1864.

Cant. W. T. Mitchell. Sixth Cavalry: residence, Pit!

nia County; captured at Yellow Tavern May 11. 1S64.

Capt. T. A, Moon, Sixth Cavalry; residence. Halifax Coun-
ty: captured at Yellow Tavern May it. iN",

First Lieut. William Asbury, Sixteenth Cavalry;
Waym County; captured at Wayne County, Va., February
15. 1864.

First Lieut. T. Arrington. Forty-Second Infantry: resi-

dence. Campbell County; captured at Gettysburg, Pa., InIv ;.

1S63.

First Lieut. I. C. Allen. Seventh Cavalry: residence, Eden-
burg; captured near Romney, Va.. February 2. 1864.

First Lieut. \. R. Vngel. Fortj Second Infantry; residence,
Franklin County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1S64.

First Lieut. 1-:. Lee Bell. Tenth Infantry; residence. Luray;
captured at Spottsylvania Maj 1.'. [864,

First Lieut. W. L. Bernard, Thirty-Seventh Cavalry; res-
idence, Franklin County; captured at Leesburg, Va., July 16,
1864.

F'irst Lieut. Samuel F. Carson. Fifth Infantry; residence,
Augusta County; captured at Morton's Ford, Va., February
0. 1864.

First Lieut. Jesse Child. Forty-Second Infantry; residence,
Warrenton; captured jit Spottsylvania May 12. 1804.

First Lieut. Isaac Coles. Sixth Cavalry; residence. Pittsyl-
vania Countj . captured at Brandy Station, \ a.. June 9.

First Lieut. T. C. Chandler, Forty-Seventh Infantry; res-
idence, Bowling Green; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

First Lieut. James H. Childs, Fourth Cavalry; residence,
Richmond; captured at Harkham's Station, Va., January 6,

1864.

First Lieut. H. T. Colter. Fifty-Third Infantry; residence,
King William County; captured at Gettysburg July 3. [863.

F"irst Lieut. C. Chadduck, Thirty-Third Infantry; residence,
Luray; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. T. S. Doyle, Thirty-Third Infantry; residence,
Staunton; captured at Spottsylvania Maj 12. 1K04.

First Lieut. L. B. Doyle. Fifth Infantrj : residence. Lex-
ington; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut P. W. Dalton, Forty-Second Infantry: resi-

dence, Taylorsville; captu [Ottsylvania May 12. 1864.

F'irst Lieut. S. M. Dent. Fifth Cavalry; residence, Alexan-
dria; captured at Yellow Tavern, Va., May it. 1864

First Lieut. C. R. Darricott, Fifth Artillery; residence,

Hanover County; captured at Hanover, Va., May 19. 1864.

First Lieut. A. W. Edwards, Fifteenth Cavalry; residence,

Princess Anne County; captured near Richmond. Va., May
1 1. 1S64.

First Lieut. C. B. Eastham, Tenth Infantry: residence,

iurg; captured at Spottsylvania, Va., May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. J. W. O. Funk. Fifth Infantry; residence. Win-
chester: captured at Spottsylvania. Va., May 12, 1864.

F'irst Lieut. J. W. twentieth Infantry; residence,

Lewisburg; captured [ton, D, C, July 14. 1864.

First Lieut. Joseph V\ Gilcock . ["wentj Seventh Infantry;

Lexington; captured at Gettysburg July 3. 1863.

First Lieut. 1). W. Garret, Fortj Second Infantry: res-

idence, Morgantou 11
; captured al Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

First Lieut. .1. W. Grewer, Sixtieth Infantry; resii

Tazewell County; captured at Spottsylvania Maj 12. 1864.

F'irst Lieut. John \Y. Gilkerson, Twenty-Fifth Infantry;

residence. Mint Spring; captured at Spottsylvania May 12.

1864.
First Lieut. William E. Hart. Twenty-Fifth Artillery; res-

King William County; captured at Spottsylvania May
12, 1864.

First Lieut. C. D. Hall. Forty-Eighth Infantry: residence,

Lee County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1S64.

; Lieut. C. P. Harper. Twenty-First Infantry: resi-

dence. Mecklenburg County; captured at Spottylvania May
12. t>

First Lieut. I. II. Hawkins. Tenth Infantry: residence. Mc-
Gaheysville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1S64.

First Lieut. II. I.. Hoover. Twenty-Fifth Infai

idence, Staunton: captured .it Spottsylvania Maj
First Lieut \1T.H ( i. HtnT ,v: residence. !

1, Va 1 apl ured at Vlbemai le Sound 1 [aj 5, 1864
First Lieut. Henry C. Howlett, Fifth Cavalry;

rsburg; captured at Chesterfield C. II. May n. 1864.

First Lieut Robert B, Howlett, Fifth Cavalry; residi

Cobb's Creek: captui low Tavern. Va.. April 23. 1864.

First Lieut. W. L. Hunter. Forty-Fifth Cavalry: residi

Waynesboro; captured at Aldir. Va,, April 23. 1864.

First Lieut. George II. Killian, Fifth Infantry:

Waynesboro; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. T. I. Kirk. Fourth Infantry;
Christiansburg; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1S64.

First Lieut. David M. Layton, Twenty-Fifth Infantry;

residence, Mt. Meridian: captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1S64.

First Lieut. John E. Lytton, Fifth Infantry; residi

Long Glade: captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. T. S. Mitchell. Forty Second Infantry: res-

idence. Martinsville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

First Lieut. Benjamin C. Maxwell. Artillery; residence.

White Hemlock: captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864
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First Lieut. T. O. Mass, Twenty-Third Infantry; residence,
Louisa County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. John O. Murray, Twelfth Cavalry; residence,
Richmond; captured at B. & O. R. R., Va., October 25, 1863.

First Lieut. Benjamin D. Merchant, Fourth Cavalry; res-

idence, Manassas; captured at Antioch December 29, 1863.

First Lieut. W. H. Morgan, Eleventh Infantry; residence,
Carroll County; captured at Milford Station, Va., May 21,

1863.
First Lieut. William McGauley, Ninth Cavalry; residence,

Warsaw; captured at Ashland, Va., July 1, 1864.

First Lieut. James W. McDowell, Twentieth Infantry; res-

idence, Greenbrier County; captured at Cold Harbor, Va.,
June 3, 1864.

Second Lieut. P. B. Akers, Eleventh Infantry; residence,

Lynchburg; captured at Milford Station, Va., May 21, 1864.

Second Lieut. I. H. Allen, Forty-Eighth Infantry; resi-

dence, Boone County; captured at Logan County, Va., De-
cember 9, 1863.

Second Lieut. T. A. Applebury, Forty-First Infantry; res-

idence, Fluvanna County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. John G. Brown, Fortieth Infantry; residence.

Front Royal; captured near Mechanicsville, Va.. May 30, 1863.

Second Lieut. Hugh M. Brink-ley, Forty-First Infantry;

residence, Norfolk; captured at Nansemond County, Va.,

September 1, 1863.

Second Lieut. F. C. Barnes, Fifty-Sixth Infantry; residence,

Marysville; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. Robert C. Bryan, Forty-Eighth Infantry;

residence, Abingdon; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Robert S. Bowie, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;

residence, Abingdon; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Barney B. Canoy, Fourth Infantry; resi-

dence, Elk Creek; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. C. F. Crisp, Tenth Infantry; residence, Lu-
ray; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Alex B. Cook, Twenty-Third Infantry; res-

idence, Louisa County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. George B. Chalkley, Fourteenth Infantry;

residence, Petersburg; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. R. C. Campbell, Fifty-Third Infantry; resi-

dence. King William County; captured at Gettysburg July

3, 1863.

Second Lieut. A. B. Cawthorne, Twenty-Sixth Infantry:

residence, King William County; captured at Petersburg, Va.,

June 10, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. B. Carder, Fourth Infantry; residence,

Marion; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. John W. Davis, Twentieth Cavalry; res-

idence, Clarksburg; captured at Frederick City, Mo., July
10, 1864. "Took oath at Hilton Head and was kicked out of

prison."
Second Lieut. W. B. Dodson, Fifth Cavalry; residence,

Danville; captured at Yellow Tavern, Va., May 11, 1864.

Second Lieut. Michael H. Duff, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;
residence, Washington County; captured at Spottsylvania
May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. John A. Donaghe, Tenth Infantry; resi-

dence, Parnassus; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.

Second Lieut. William A. Dawson, Twenty-Seventh In-
fantry; residence, Collaws; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. Norman D. Embry, Eleventh Infantry; res-
idence, Peneville; captured at Milford, Va., May 21, 1864.
Second Lieut. William L. Enos, Twenty-Sixth Infantry;

residence, Wood County; captured at Petersburg, Va., June
16, 1864.

Second Lieut. J. Walker Frasier, First Cavalry; residence,
Loudoun County; captured at Rapidan, Va., October 11, 1863.
Second Lieut. C. Fractas, Third Infantry; residence, Pe-

tersburg; captured at Howlett's Farm, Va., June 19, 1864.
Second Lieutenant James I. Fulcher, Thirty-Seventh In-

fantry; residence, Glade; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. S. H. Finks, Tenth Infantry: residence, Mad-
ison County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. James W. Groom, Twenty-Third Infantry;
residence, Louisa County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,
1864.

Second Lieut. John T. Ganaway, Fiftieth Infantry; resi-
dence, Chatham; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. T. M. Graveley, Forty-Second Infantry; res-
idence, Martinsville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. W. S. Gilmore, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;

residence, Lebanon; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. L. Green, Fifth Cavalry; residence, Peters-

burg; captured near Richmond, Va., May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. W. George, Twenty-Sixth Artillery; res-

idence, Princeton; captured at Cold Harbor, Va., June 3, 1864.
Second Lieut. S. W. Carvey, Third Infantry; residence,

Norfolk; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. Ben H. Hutchison, Eighth Infantry; resi-

dence, Loudoun County; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. Hopkins Harden, Ninth Infantry; residence,
Scottsville; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. J. L. Hempstead, Twenty-Fifth Infantry;
residence, ; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864.

Second Lieut. F. R. Haynes, Twenty-Fourth Cavalry; res-

idence, Cobb's; captured at Gloucester, Va., October 5, 1863.

Second Lieut. R. B. Hash, Fifth Cavalry; residence,

Stevensville: captured at Yellow Tavern May 11, 1864.

Second Lieut. Samuel J. Hutton, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;
residence, Glade Spring; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. William H. Hatcher, Forty-Second In-
fantry; residence, Liberty; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. J. J. Henrize, Thirty-Seventh Infantry; res-

idence, Lebanon; captured at Spoitsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. J. W. Harris, Fifty-Eighth Infantry; res-

idence, Bedford County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12.

1864.

Second Lieut. J. S. Hicks, Forty-Fourth Infantry; resi-

dence, Goochland County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. Pat Hogan, Fourth Infantry; residence, Lex-
ington ; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. John W. Hughes, Forty-Fourth Infantry;

residence, Cobham; captured at Spottsylvania May 13, 1864.

Second Lieut. S. Horact Hawes, Artillery; residence, Rich-
mond; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Samuel A. Johnson, Twenty-Third Infantry;

residence, Louisa County; captured at Spottsylvania May 12,

1864.

Second Lieut. H. C. Jones, Fiftieth Infantry; residence,

Gladesville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. George F. Krizer, Fifth Infantry; residence,

Martinsville; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. T. I. King, Forty-Second Cavalry; residence,

Greenville; captured at Charles City C. H, Va., December 13,

1863.

Second Lieut. Festes King, Artillery; residence, King Wil-
liam County; captured at Charles City C. H., Va., December
13, 1863.

Second Lieut. I. Stanton King, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;
residence, Abingdon; captured at Charles City C. H., Va.,
December 13, 1863.

Second Lieut. J. P. Kelly, Fourth Infantry; residence, New-
bern; captured at Spottsylvania May 12. 1864.
Second Lieut. J. W. Kretzer, Twelfth Cavalry; residence,

Harrisonburg; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Drury Lacy, Twenty-Third Infantry; resi-

dence, Prince Edward County; captured at Spottsylvania
May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Russell W. Legg, Fiftieth Infantry; resi-

dence, Turkey Cove; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. John Long, Tenth Infantry; residence,

Bridgewater; captured at. Bridgewater, Va., May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. John L. Lambert, Fifty-Second Infantry;

residence, Greenville; captured at Cold Harbor, Va., May 30,

1864.

Second Lieut. W. P. R. Leigh, Fifth Cavalry; residence,
Gloucester; captured at King and Queen County, Va., June
7, 1864.

Second Lieut. L. C. Leftwich, Navy; residence, Lynch-
burg; captured at sea May 7, 1864.

Second Lieut. G. B. Long, Fourteenth Infantry; residence,
Petersburg; captured at Gettysburg July 3, 1863.

Second Lieut. Rodes Massir. Artillery; residence, Cows-
ville: captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.
Second Lieut. J. W. Manck, Tenth Infantry; residence,

Harrisonburg; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. Eli A. Rosenbaum, Thirty-Seventh Infantry;
residence, Abingdon; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1804.
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Capt. E. D. Camden, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; residence,

Sutton; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. I. Dunkle, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; residence,
Franklin; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. A. H. Edgar, Twenty-Seventh lniantry; residence,
Lewisburg; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. H. Johnson, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; residence,
Franklin; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. A. Sipps, Fiftieth Infantry; residence, Wise Coun-
ty; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Capt. J. W. Mathews, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; residence,
Beverley; captured at Wilderness May 5, 1864.

First Lieut. Earle C. Andis, Fourth Infantry; residence,

Elk Creek; captured at Morton's Ford, Va., February 5, 1863.

First Lieut. M. E. Bowers, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; resi-

dence, Franklin; captured at Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864.

First Lieut. W. W. Boggs, Twentieth Cavalry; residence,

Wheeling; captured at Loudoun County, Va., July 15, 1864.

First Lieut. Henry Fry, Thirty-Seventh Infantry; res-

idence, Wheeling; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1S64.

First Lieut. George W. Finley. Fifty-Sixth Infantry; res-

idence, Clarksville; captured at Gettysburg July 3. 1863.

First Lieut. N. A. Haskins, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; resi-

dence, Buchanan County; captured at Wilderness May 5, 1864.

First Lieut. O. H. P. Lewis. Thirty-First Infantry; resi-

dence, Beverley; captured at Highland County, Va., Novem-
ber 10, 1863.

Second Lieut. L. D. Bland. Eighteenth Cavalry: residence.

Franklin; captured at Pendleton Countv. Va., January 19,

1864.

Second Lieut. Thornton J. Berry, Twenty-Fifth Infantry;
residence. Salt Lake; captured at Wilderness. May 5. 1S64.

Second Lieut. F. Pousse. Twenty-Fifth Infantry; residence.

Weston; captured at Spottsylvania May 12, 1864.

Second Lieut. W. N. Hendrix, Twenty-Fifth Infantry; res-

idence, Fairmount; captured at Wilderness May 5, 1864.

Second Lieut. A. R. Humphries, Twenty-Sixth Infantry;
residence, Lewisburg: captured at Cold Harbor June .;.

Second Lieut. C. P. Johnson. Cavalry; residence, Hamp-
shire County; captured at Burlington, Va.. December 3, 1864.

ANSWERS TO REQUESTS CONCERNING TH

Benjamin Drake. Frankfort, Ky., sends data about
Kentuckians who were among the "six hundred:"

Maj. J. Bennet McCreary, afterwards Lieutenant
Colonel Eleventh Kentucky Cavalry, lives al Rich-

mond, Ky. He has been l rovernor of the State, 51

several terms in the United States Congress, and is

one of the most prominenl men in Kentucky.
('apt. Thomas ' '.. Eastin returned to his home in

I ayette County after the war. was elected sheriff,

dieil a few ) ears ago.
(apt. R. I). Logan died at Ids home in Boyle Coun-

cently, respected and loved by all who knew him.

Capt. M. D. Logan, whose name does nut appear in

the list, was one of the "six hundred." He obtained a

special exchange at Fort Pulaski, and was after

lieutenant colonel of the Third Kentucky Cavalry.

He died at his home in Boyle County, Ky.. a 5]

while ago. He was a brother to Capt. Bob Logan,
and descended from the famous pioneer Logan.

First Lieutenant W, P. Crow died soon after the

war. He was a true Si 'Mier.

Lieutenant Ben S. Drake lives a.t Lexington, Ky.,
and takes great interest in everything pertainin

the great war.

First Lieutenant [sham Fo 1 few years igo at

his home in Madison County, Ky. lie was a good
soldier and citizen.

First Lieutenant Hansan Moles was killed by a

bushwhacker soon after the war.

Second Lieutenant A. B. Chinn lives at Lexington,
Ky., and is a successful and respected merchant.

Second Lieutenant W. F. Leathers died several
years ago at the Confederate Soldiers' Home in Mis-
souri. He was probably the oldest man among the
"six hundred," and no truer, braver man ever existed.

Second Lieutenant D. N. Prewett lives near Dan-
ville, in Boyle County, Ky. He has always been true
to the Southern cause.

Second Lieutenant Prank P. Peak, Byrne's Battery,
n sided in Chicot County, Ark. He was* captured near
Buffington Island, died, and was buried on Morris'
Island. His name is not in the published list. No
braver soldier, no truer friend, no purer Christian gave
his life for the South. He wj - one of the best of all

the six hundred heroes.

Col. John L. Cartwell, Wilmington, N. C, was a
private in Company 11, Palmetto Regiment, South
Carolina Volunteers, in the Mexican war. In 1861 he
was exempt from military sen ice by reason of his be-
ing clerk of the Confederate Si irt for the dis-

trict of Cape Fear, and also as a magistrate, but was
in active service from April, 1861, until June, 1865.
Muring' this time he S< vely as captain of

a company of brigade guards, captain of Company F,

Third North Carolina Infantry, colonel of Fifty I

North Carolina Infantry. He is the compiler of the
list of six hundred officers sent from Fort Delaware
\iignsi 20, [864, put und( 1 tii' in Charleston Harbor,
and sent from there to Fort Pulaski, Savannah River.

Ga., and starved at both places in "retaliation," so
;

. All the lists 1 if the six hundred were original-

ly obtained from his made at the time. Forty 1 if the

six hundred were not under fire, but were in tin- hos
pital at Beaufort. S. C. Col. Cartwell was one of the

founders of the first organization ins of the

^^
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civil war, the "Association of Officers of the Third

North Carolina Infantry." The association has been
in continuous existence to the present time. Of late

years the enlisted men have been eligible for member-
ship, and the word "officers" has, byvote, been dropped
from the title. Col. Cartwell now resides at Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Mr. W. N. Cameron, President of the Coleman
(Tex.) National Bank, writes that he was one of the

six hundred officers about whom much is to be pub-
lished in the next issue, and that he read Judge Cook's
article in the Veteran with much interest.

Lieut. J. L. Greer, of Company D, Fourth Georgia
Regiment of volunteers, one of the officers confined

in Charleston, was wounded in side and arm and taken
prisoner at Spottsylvania Courthouse, Va., May 10,

1864; was first taken to Point Lookout prison, then to

Fort Delaware, and from there to Charleston with the

other Confederate officers. While suffering with his

wound, he was sent with thirty-five sick and wounded
to Beaufort Island, and was exchanged in December.
After the surrender he returned home, and afterwards

went to Texas. His address is McKinney.
George M. Albright, second lieutenant Company

F, Sixth North Carolina Regiment, was born Febru-
ary 14, 1840, and enlisted in May, 1865. He was in

the first battle of Manassas ; was wounded at Fred-
ericksburg December 13, 1862, from which wound he

was disabled for several months. He was captured

at Rappahannock Station November 7, 1863, and was
sent to Johnson's Island, where he remained until

March, 1864; he was then moved to Point Lookout,
Md. Later he was sent to Fort Delaware, and in

August, 1864, was placed with comrades on board the

old ship Crescent, and was confined with them in the

hold of the vessel for eighteen days. On Morris'

Island they were placed in a stockade within range of

Confederate batteries. After six weeks, during which
time he suffered all kinds of indignities at the hands
of negro guards, he was removed to Fort Pulaski.

Here the treatment was worse than at any other place.

In November he was sent to Fort Delaware, where he
remained until the close of the war. He now lives ~t

Lebanon, Tenn.
F. C. Barnes, Chase City, Va., writes of his interest

in the list of the six hundred officers, and adds : "I was
lieutenant of Company G, Fifty-Sixth Virginia Regi-
ment, Garnett's Brigade, Pickett's Division ; was cap-

tured July 3, 1863."

Comrade T. D. Crawford, Ocala, Fla. : "My rank
was first lieutenant of Company B, Twenty-Sixth
Georgia Regiment, Gordon's Brigade. At the time
of my capture I had made application for transfer to

the navy. The transfer was not made because of the

loss of our seaports."

Capt. Samuel J. Parham, of North Carolina, was
born August 3, 1844. He was a son of Asa Parham,
of Granville County, four of whose sons were in the

Confederate army. Capt. Parham entered service at

the beginning of the war, and except while in prison

or on parole, was actively engaged until its close. His
comrades have reported of him many deeds of daring
and valor. He was captured at Rappahannock Station,

Va., November 7, 1863. In 1866 he married Miss

Maria L. Southerland, of Mobile, Ala., who, with one
daughter and five sons, survives him. He was an ac-

complished gentleman, a thorough and energetic busi-

ness man, and for several years was mayor of Hender-
son, N. C. He died March 3, 1880, true to his con-
victions of constitutional liberty, and loyal to the great
principle for which the South contended : sovereignty
of the States.

W. C. Nutt, captain of Company A, Fifty-Third

Georgia Regiment, writes : "November 29, 1863, I

was severely wounded while charging the fort at

Knoxville, Tenn., and was taken prisoner and kept
at the field hospital until able to walk to Knoxville,
where I was confined in the county jail to await trans-

portation. I was then removed to Nashville, where
I was in the penitentiary for a short time ; then to

Fort Delaware; then South with the six hundred for

seven months' torture ; finally was sent back to Fort
Delaware, where I was released in June, 1865. I now
live in Orlando, Fla."

Lieut. G. S. Cobb, Swepsonville, N. C, makes a
correction : "I was captured June 26, at South Annex
Bridge, and fired the first shot. I was in command of

eleven men, and had orders to hold the bridge at all

hazards ; we held it until reinforcements arrived, and
never did surrender. No men in the service were
more gallant."

Lieut. W. J. Boswell, Company B, Fifty-Fifth

Georgia Regiment, was in Charleston Harbor, one of

the six hundred. He was taken as prisoner from Fort
Delaware, and he never recovered from ill health

brought on by the severity of that trip. He related

that they killed, during confinement in the harbor,
thirty pet cats belonging to the Federal officers, and
ate them to avoid starvation."

Benjamin D. Merchant, Manassas, Va., sends in-

formation about two of the six hundred who were
with him on Morris' Island : "First Lieut. James H.
Childs, Fourth Virginia Cavalry, died at his residence

GEN. J. B. VINKT.
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near Warrenton, Va., July 19, 1878. First Lieut. S.

M. Dent, Fifth Virginia Cavalry, died in Alexandria,

Va., January 30, 1893."

Comrade \V . B. Allen, Greensboro, N. C, writes

of his capture and experiences as one of the six hun-

dred : "We were taken from the field by train to Wash-
ington, where we were kept in the old capitol, and
while there we were visited by Belle Boyd. The men
were sent to Point Lookout, and the officers to John-
son's Island. We were kept at the latter place until

ordered by the doctor to the hospital at Point Look-
out ; from there we were taken to Fort Delaware, and
thence to Charleston Harbor. Here we were kept

under fire for forty days. Once during that time we
were placed on a transport while truce was being held,

and firing began rapidly. Great excitement fol-

lowed receipt of news of the fall of Atlanta and of Fort

Pillow. On leaving Charleston Harbor we were
taken to Port Pulaski, where the "retaliation" con-

sisted of low diet and brutal treatment. The expe-

riences here were terrible, and 1 have understood that

one hundred and fifty out of six hundred died in three

months. \\ e were taken to Fortress Monroe (for the

second time) to be exchanged as sick and wounded,
but instead we were taken back to Fort Delaware. We
were paroled June 13, 1865."

Capt. W. H. Day. Raleigh. X. C, sends correction

of list, stating that he was captured at Spottsylvania

May 12, 1864.

First Lieut. Benjamin L. Brown, Blakelv. Ga.,

states: "I was sent from Fort Delaware in a squ.nl oi

three hundred, landed on Morris' Island September

7, 1864, and remained there under ranee oi guns for

forty days; was then carried to Fort Pulaski, where
rations were scant and poor. Thirty-two of our party

died from disease while there."

J. G. Brown, Front Royal, Va.. sends this corre<

tion: "I was in the Forty-Ninth Regiment, Virginia

Infantry; time of my capture, May 30, 1864."

Gilbert P. Highley was descended from English an-

cestors, who settled in Connecticut about two hun-

dred years ago; the only son of G. H. ami Martha

Highley, and was born in East Granby, I onn., in

1823. He came South in 1848 and settled in Lum-
berton, N. C, where he was married in 1850 to Miss

Ann Eliza Xorment. When the war came on he

Warmly espoused the cause of his adopted country.

and enlisted as a private in Company P. Fifty-First

Regiment, North Carolina troops. He served as

first lieutenant of this company until his capture at

Cold Harbor, Va., in 1864. The last fourteen months
of the war he spent in prison, most of the time in Fort

Delaware, and was one of the six hundred placed

under fire of Confederate guns in Charleston Harbor.

He was refused exchange because he was a Northern
man by birth, but on this account was treated with

marked courtesv. He was a brave soldier, true to his

adopted home and her cause, and willingly shared the

hardships of war. After the war he returned to Lum-
berton, where he resided until his death, in 1896.

Albert Newton Leatherwood, residence Fort Hum-
bree. Clay County, N. C. ; enlisted and was commis-
sioned second lieutenant in Company E. Thirty-Ninth

Infantry, November 6, i86t : wounded December 31.

1662, at Murfreesboro ;
promoted and commissioned

first lieutenant August 10, 1863 ; captured in Clay
County, N. C, February. 19, 1864.

J. L. Haynes, first lieutenant Company I, Four-
teenth Alabama, Gen. Perin's Brigade ; former resi-

dence near Lineville, Ala.
;
present address, Van Al-

styne, Tex.
Lieut. C. D. Covington, Company B. Forty-Fifth

Tennessee Regiment, Col. Searcy commanding; en-
listed at Lebanon, Tenn., in the fall of 1861 ; served
in the Army of Tennessee, and was captured near Leb-
anon while recruiting for the army ; early in 1863 was
sent to Murfreesboro, then to Louisville ; and in turn
to Camp Chase, Fort Delaware, Johnson's Island,

Point Lookout, Maryland, back to Fort Delaware,
Hilton Head, and then to Charleston, where he was
confined with the "six hundred." He writes that he
had terrible experiences there, fearing death from
starvation more than from guns or disease. Their
guards were negroes, who were very brutal in their

treatment. He was taken from Charleston Harbor to

a point near Savannah, and was afterwards exchanged
at Richmond. He now lives near Lebanon, Tenn.

First Lieut. A. J. Armstrong. Forty-Sixth Alabama
Infantry, who was in Charleston Harbor with the six

hundred, now lives at Balkum, Ala.

Miss Susan B. Hines, Milton, N. C, writes: "I re-

ceived the names of Confederate officers directed to

my brother, Capt. S. 11. 1 lines, lie was exchanged
and reached home in June. 1865. He was in the mer-
cantile business in Danville. Va.. and later lived in

Richmond until his death, on Christmas morning,
1870. at the burning of Spotswood Hotel, while en-

deavoring to rescue a friend from the flames."

Capt. C. Irvine Lewis, Kanawha Rangers, Eighth
Virginia Calvary, is one of the survivors of the six

hundred. lie has been a practicing physician at Gan-
ley Bridge, W. Va., ever since the war.

Comrade J, W. Matthews, Alvon, W. Va., writes:

I was mustered into the service of the Confederate
States May 18. 1861, at Grafton, Va. (now West Vir-
ginia), and served as a private until November, 1862,

when I was elected lieutenant. I held this position

until my regiment was captured. May 5, 1864, at Wil-
derness, Va. T was never absent from duty on ac-

count of sickness or wounds, although I had my sword
shot out of my hand in the charge on Cemetery Ridge
at Gettysburg. 1 was promoted to captain after that

hat tie. When captured I weighed 160 pounds, and
after the torture on Morris' Island my weight was 100.

I was not sick, but starved.

The Cumberland Presbyterian: "In the columns of

the VETERAN from month to month, the war, with-

out its bitterness and blood, is lived over again. The
future historian of the civil war will find its files a mine
of information."

John L. Ward. 160 North Cherry Street, Nashville,

Tenn.. wants information as to what company and
regiment Capt. W. B. Ward belonged. It is known
that he was a cavalryman in Gen. Longstreet's Corps.
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SOME REMINISCENCES.

EY MISS R. C: WEBSTER.

Mrs. Andrew Erwin was formerly Miss Mary Web-

ster, of Maury County, Tenn., a daughter of Mr. Jon-

athan Webster, who was a prominent planter on the

Little Bigby River. When barely nineteen, she was

married to Col. William Tait, of North Carolina, a

cousin of Gov. Zeb Vance, of that State. He lived

but a few months, and she afterwards married Col.

James W. Camp, of Virginia, a highly educated and

wealthy planter living near Huntsville, Ala. This

union lasted for nearly twenty years, and was regarded

as "the romance of her life." When she was thirty-

nine years of age she was again married, her choice

being Col. Andrew Erwin, a brother of Mrs. John

Bell, of Tennessee (whose husband was the last Whig
candidate for the Presidency), Mrs. Hitchcock and

Mr. Isaac Erwin, of Mobile, and Mrs. Porter, of

Louisiana. He was the uncle of Ethan Alien Hitch-

cock, who is Minister to Russia under McKinley's ad-

ministration. His eldest brother James married the

only daughter of Henry Clay.

Mrs. Erwin's lovely home at Beechwood, Tenn., was

headquarters for many of the officers of the Tennessee

army. For six weeks previous to the battle of Mur-

freesboro there were encamped within her spacious

grounds Gens. Hardee (with his family), Brecken-

ridge, Cleburne,
Bragg, Polk, and J. E.

Johnston. Her broad

sympathy extended to

all alike, and she

showed no difference

between officers and
privates.

Of this remarkable
woman her sister, Miss
Rowe Webster, has

this to say

:

"I am proud to say

that she reared me
from childhood, and
that 1 helped her in

caring for the sick and
wounded, and in send-

ing the convalescents

back to their com-
mands. In her home
she entertained graciously, even lavishly, and among
those who often spent the summer at Beechwood
were Mrs. Player (a daughter of Mrs. John Bell),

with her four sons ; Mrs. Hitchcock and two sons,

Ethan Allen and Henry, and her daughter, Miss
Carrie ; Miss Sallie Turner, now Mrs. Shepherd ; Miss
Mary Turner, now Mrs. George Searight ; and Miss
Anna Erwin, afterwards Mrs. James Woods.
"During that time the English government sent a

representative to America to inspect our military tac-

tics. He was a Col. Freemantle, chosen from the
Cold Stream Guards, who were selected from the

best families to guard the queen's palace. He spent
several weeks at Beechwood, and wrote a book called

'Six Months in the Confederate States.' In this he

gl <&

MRS. ANDREW ERWIN.

MISS ROWE WEBSTER.

mentions the ladies he met there, among whom were
Mrs. Erwin, the Misses Hardee, Mesdames Green, and
Miss Rowe Webster. He liked the South better than
the North, and seemed to be one of the family. When
there was a lull of hostilities Beechwood was a social

center. In addition to many lovely traits, Mrs. Erwin
possessed a beautiful

Christian character,

and her good influence

was felt wherever she
went. I remember a

dinner party at Beech-
wood when some of the
generals were present.
Among the guests was
Senator Voorhees, who
had been 'dumped
over the lines.' He re-

marked near Mrs. Er-
win : T was never more
punished than when I

saw the stars and
stripes wave over my
prison.' Gen. Hardee
said : 'Voorhees, say
that louder, and we will

all hear it.' So he repeated it in a louder tone. He
went South in a day or two. I also remember the
generals discussing the question of superseding Gen.
Bragg on account of his misfortunes as a commander,
though he was true to the South.

"In 1863, m order to get away from the Yankees, I

went to Huntsville, Ala. "but it was from the frying pan
into the fire, as the Yankees poured into the city, and
I was arrested a few days later by Gen. O. M. Mitchell
(Cincinnati), of geography notoriety. My offense was
having been seen with a tiny Confederate flag in my
hand. My niece, Miss Rosa Turner, and Miss Math-
ews had played with a grace hoop with one of these
flags attached, and the three of us were summoned
to his tent. He began his questioning, saying to me

:

'Don't you know I could send you to Fort La Fayette
in five minutes ?' I said : 'That would be very rapid
traveling; I do not know that I could make the trip in

that time.' I could see a lurking smile in his eyes,

and he said : What is your jail made for, Miss ?' I an-
swered : 'To put outlawed men in, sir.' He then
said: 'No man, woman, or child shall say in my tent

that they are Rebels.' I said : T am a Rebel, open and
aboveboard. You had better watch that class who
are good Rebels when / see them and good Federals
when you see them, when they want favors done. You
know where to find me.' Said he: Are you a lady?'

'Who doubts it?' I said. 'You women get to your
homes,' he replied, and if I had had a pistol I should
have shot him. He was a poor, cowardly man—sat

all the time behind his desk buying cotton in gold
while he paid his soldiers in greenbacks. He never
went to the front, but sent the Fourth Ohio and other

soldiers to fight his battles. This regiment went out
fifteen hundred strong, and at the close of the war there

were but fifty left ! They were brave men. and we
women were wicked enough to count the empty sad-

dles on their return. This Gen. Mitchell had some

bad men in his command, and was bad himself. He
died of vellow fever on the coast of Charleston.
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THE LATE HENRY B. PLANT.
A call upon Mr. H. B. Plant, founder, chief pro-

moter, and President of the Plant System of Railway
and Steamship Lines, founder and President of the

Southern Express Company, on the last of March,

1899, at the Tampa Bay Hotel is memorable because
of his animated and thoroughly cordial manner. Re-
quest for an account of his connection with the Con-
federate government was made, when he referred to

Col. T. T. Wright, through whom he would cheerfully

furnish the data. Mr. Plant went North soon after-

wards, and his death occurred before opportunity to

see Col. Wright presented itself. That gentleman
now pays this personal tribute:

It is with a thrill of sadness that I refer to the pass-
ing away of the late Henry B. Plant, the South's great
benefactor and the genial friend whom T have known
for thirty-six \ ears.

HENRI H. PI-ANT.

Henry B. Plant was a man who commanded our
confidence, our respect, and our affections. Those
who came in contact with him can never forget his

beaming eyes, that serious yet kindly expression of

face, and commanding presence which marked him as

a man of no ordinary type. Of his business traits—his

untiring industry, his sagacity, his integrity, his love

of justice and fair dealing, inspiring from the begin-

ning to the end his almost unparalleled business ca-

reer—I may not speak. Words fail to express senti-

ments in this regard which friends already entertain.

Silence and the warm pressure of the hand are in such
moments the only possible and most expressive utter-

ance of our thoughts.

The death of Mr. Plant brought no financial disas-

ter to the world's marts of trade. He was not a

wrecker nor a gambler in stocks, but a creator, a de-

veloper, a reclaimer of barren Southern wastes. He
bridged the floods and pierced the jungles with rail-

ways. He converted barren deserts to fertile plains
where men love to dwell. He lit lamps of learning to
illuminate and dispel the dark of ignorance. Indus-
trious and frugal, with a genius for business, he ac-
cumulated wealth which enabled him to enrich the
South with industrial creations which have given em-
ployment to thousands of faithful workers. What a
blessing is wealth to good men! Nations that develop
little wealth develop little civilization.

, When Mr. Plant assembled national and inter-

national congress in the interest of industrialism and
science, the governments of earth honored them with
representatives. The government of the United
States published the proceedings of some of these as-

semblies, which have received deserved recognition
by men of learning throughout the world.

Mr. Plant was not a member of any Church. His
creed was contained in a few words : "I try to do all

the good I can, and the least harm." While honoring
his own simple faith, he did not despise that of his

neighbor. What better one can any of us possess?
1' was that of the Man of Galilee.

Possibly the most admirable trait in the character

of Mr. Plant was his loyal friendship. When he be-
lieved in a man nothing could turn him. Marplots and
human brutes who delight in carnage, he would not
tolerate. With advancing years he grew gentle and
tender where men are apt to become suspicious and
cynical. He had the power of discerning men. He
saw the difference between pretense and honesty, yet

he never grew sour, but always, unto the very end,

had charity for the infirmities of men.
When borne to his last resting place, in the lovely

Connecticut valley, grateful Southern friends came to

pay silent hut sincere respect to the memory of their

departed friend. The Governors of Florida. Alaba-
( rgia, and South Carolina were represented by

,
who placed floral wreaths on the casket of

the South's benefactor and friend. Henry B. Plant.

Hope is still entertained that a history of Mr. Plant's

connection with the Confederate government may yet

be procured as illustrative of the exalted relations of

Mr. Davis and his administration to a Northern man,
without requiring the oath or any kind of pledge, but

relying upon his unsullied honor.

1 omrade B, D. Guice, from near Natchez. Miss.,

reports the death, on June 1, of Hon. W. C. Yerger:
"He was a beloved member of ('amp No. 20, U. C. V.,

and was a constant reader of the VETERAN. He often

said to me : 'Now, old comrade, do not let my sub-

scription run out. for I do not want to miss a single

copy of the Veteran.' He joined Tensas Cavalry,

Company D. West Adams Regiment, as a private;

served with that company until 1863, when he was
elected first lieutenant of Capt, Sylvester York's com-
pany in the Fifth Louisiana Cavalry. Comrade
Yerger was twice wounded during the war: the first

time was while he was a member of the Tensas Caval-

ry and at Young's Point, near Vicksburg, Miss. : the

nd time at Hadnot's Hill, on Red River, in Louisi-

ana. He was beloved by all his men. and respected

by all his superior officers. He was frequently com-
plimented for gallantry, and especially on one occa-

sion for carrying important information through the

enemy's lines."
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LARGE SHIPMENT OF SHOES.

£XTRAORDINARY RECORD OF A NASH-

VILLE FIRM.

Messrs. Richardson Brothers & Co.,

shoe merchants of Nashville, "broke all

records" in their orders to ship to their

customers on July 1 three thousand cases

of shoes.

One of the daily papers had this to

say about it at the time:

"Last year the trade journals of the

country made a great ado over the fact

that a Southern shoe house shipped in

one day 900 cases of shoes. This was
probably a record breaker tip to that

time, but it remained for a Nashville

firm to see this shipment and raise it

several thousand cases.

"To-day Richardson Brothers & Co.,

shoe dealers on the Public Square, be-

gan on the shipment of 3.000 cases, the

largest one day's shipment ever made
I iv any shoe house in the South. These

cases will average twenty-four pairs of

shoes each, aggregating 72,000 pairs,

enough to put shoes on every adult

and half the children of the city of

N'islivillc

"This is not an accumulation of or-

ders, but it represents the orders for

July 1, and the lirm is simply antici-

pating the order one day to facilitate

matters. These shoes go to Kentucky,

Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Missis-

sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and
Florida.

An indication of trade expansion in

the shoe line of this city is that a lot of

these go to Louisiana, Western Missis-

sippi, Texas, and Arkansas, a territory

which has heretofore been sold only by

St. Louis. Eight months ago Nashville

houses put men in the field, and the re-

sult has been most satisfactory.

"Nashville is the largest shoe market

in the South, and even now the firm of

Richardson Brothers & Co. are snipping

goods to Eastern Kentucky and West
Virginia, through Louisville.

"One thing about this big shipment

which begins to-day is that every order

is complete and is' not divided up into

several blocks, as is usually done by
small wholesale dealers.

It will require the firm and railroads

two days to handle these cases, as it will

require eight cars to haul them to their

various destinations."

The leading members of this firm—

Ed R. Richardson and J. B. Richardson

—were sturdy Confederate soldiers from

Alabama. They came to this city after

the close of the war. and engaged with

various mercantile enterprises as clerks.

Their enterprise and energy have con-

tributed in no small degree to making

the Nashville shoe market one of the

leading branches of trade in this city,

and demonstrating the pluck and re-

cuperative powers of the depleted and

impoverished Southern soldier.

—

Ed.

Veteran.

FOR SALE-FARM LANDS IN SOUTH
GEORGIA.

A superior farm of 1,000 acres more or

less in the finest farming section in

Southwest Georgia. Contains 600 acres

of cleared land, and balance of fine

mixed timber, mostly yellow pine. Will

sell or lease. For terms apply to Box

294, Thomasville, Ga.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Many delightful summer resorts are
situated on and reached via Southern
Railway. Whether one desires the sea-

side or the mountain, the fashionable
hotels or country homes, they can be
reached via this magnificent highway of

Asheville, N. O, Hot Springs, N. C,
Roan Mountain, Tenn., and the moun-
tain resorts of East Tennessee and West-
ern North Carolina—"The Land of the

Sky"—Tate Springs, Tenn., Oliver
Springs, Tenn., Lookout Mountain,
Tenn., Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala.,

Lithia Springs, Ga., and various Vir-

ginia springs, also the seashore resorts,

are reached by the Southern Railway on
convenient schedules and at very low
rates.

The Southern Railway has issued a

handsome folder, entitled "Summer
Resorts," descriptive of nearly one
thousand summer resorts, hotels, and
boarding houses, including information
regarding rates for board at the differ-

ent places and railroad rates to reach

them.
Write to C. A. Benscoter, Assistant

General Passenger Agent, Southern
Railway, Chattanooga, Tenn., for a

copy of this folder.

For sale by leading grocers everywhere.

IF YOU OWNrnte?estin
Texas lands, write L. FULTON, Den-
ton, Tex., He will recover, sell, or buy
same.

ALWAYS TRAVEL

VIA THE

Choctaw and

Memphis R. R.

FROM

MBA/PfflS
TO

ArJcansas Points,

THE SHORTEST AND CHEAPEST ROUTE.

HARRODSBURG, KY.

Strongest girls' school curriculum in the
South, perhaps; and, in essential features, the
peer of the best in the North. Four Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees. Really Univer-
sity Courses offered in Latin, Greek, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Music, Mua. Doct.,

Oxon. String Music Director, graduate of Royal
College of Music, Munich. Grounds (33 acres)

said to he scarcely surpassed in America for

natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri-
can and German universities. Is now drawing
its students from nearly twenty States. Terms
reasonable. TH. SMITH, A. M., President
(Alumnus of University of Virginia).

BUSINESS
60I16Q6.

2d floor Cumberland Presbyterian Pub. House,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practical acnooi of estaolished reputatlom.

No catchpenny methods. Business men recom.

mend this College. Write for circulars. Men-
tion this paper. Address

E. W. JESNINGS PawciFAl.

I Does Your Roof Leak? 1
* OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW. J}m -
* If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

pith Allen's Anti-Rust Japan,
is enough; no skill required;

,
goes far, and lasts long. Stops

* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs. »* Write for evidence and circulars. Agents i
* wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co., $
8 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

if,

<• If an old 1

W paint it wit
W One coat is

f costs little, g m

SALESMEN WANTED.
Tkavelinp, Men desiring a salable side lineof

well-established staple goods (not requiring the

carrying of samples)—commission 20 and 20—
address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box IS3.

Covington, Ky.
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Victt Marble
AND

Granite Works,
Charleston. S. C.

High-GradeMonuments of every descrip-
tion in Marble, Granite, and Bronze.

ARTISTIC STATUARY
a specialty. Correspondence solicited.

F. S, RODGERS. Frcs. R. BEE LEBBY. Sec. and Trcis.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY

COMPANY,

Machinery a^ Supplies.

Engine and Boilers. Saw. Corn, am
Cane Mills, [ron Pipe. Brass Goods,

Fittings, Nails, Belting, Inject

ors, .shovels. Ticks, Wheel-
barrows, and Link

Inciting.

213 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Established isbs. Incorporated 1887.

The Cameron &
Barkley Co.,

Phosphate, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Saw and Ginning Mills,

Machine Shops, and Foundry

.-. SUPPLIES .-.

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys, Hangers,
Shafting, Sawmills, Grist "Mills, Phos-
phate Mills and Crushers, Rubber and
Leather Belting, Oils, Packings, Nails,

and the Largest Assortment of Miscel-

laneous Machine™ Supplies in the South.

OFFICE, STORE, AND WMEROOMS :

Nos. 160 and 162 Meeting St. and

No. 36 Cumberland St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

234 N. MARfcEfrSTRtXT,

HALF-TDNEsT N^HWUIp f

ZINC ETCHINGS. TENN.
COLOR WORK AND

MAP LN GRAVING.

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHING >*•> LETTER-H LAC

)E5IGNING^]LLUSTRATING
CATALOGUE MAGAZINES AND NEW5PAPER5

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiMesiern
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

FROM

MFMPHK vl * GRAND J'JNCTION. CORINTH, HEWCMr" l;>
CATUR, HuNTSVILLE. AND

NEW ORLEANSZZZZVA
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities-

nillPl/ TIME TO ALL POINTS r>CTUUIL-r\ via Bristol and Shenau- C.flC> I

doah Valley.

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS.
WESTERN R. A., PASSENGER AQT..

Chattanooga, TENN. Knoxville. TENN.

W. B. Bevill. G. F>. A.,

RONOAKE. VA.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not he subject to sudden and

Severechanges of temperature. For

this reason the Southern Pacific

Railway is the favorite winter

route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Spleitdidservice to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-

co, via New Orleans. If you are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to send you some

delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger ana' Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

&iowen
TAILOR
AND

* DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.

% ASK *

I" a Jk l ^ Ol \ cditu &. r*r\ §

NASHVILLE. TENN., |
For PricBSm

mrjrjrjrjrjrjjan30>jrjai>OT iiiiTtfttttTiiirririnriiitTtimitturiiririnT 7 1 7 t ~ * t—*-«"»"—""—""""TftitTttTTTirTT*

ASK

I UKIllr OLLU« NASHVILLE, TENN.,''
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BENNEn H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky

Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

and the Day Expresi over the

centraP*

MISSISSIpfeiCVALLEy^

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R, W. SCHOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. K. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., LoniavUle, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

XJhe Smith ^Premier TJypewriter
jCeada them all.

&or Catalogue, Prices, etc., address

ffirandon {Printing Company,
%£/e ro/trr 6ypermission to tne

£ditor of t/ta 2/oieran.
Jfashuille, Uenn,

JACKSONVILLE
•via Plant System, from Tifto?i via Georgia
Southern and Florida Ry.

tfrom Macon
via Central oj Georgia Jiy.,/rom

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic 7?. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
via tite Nashvillet

Chattanooga, and St. Louis By.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS -
over t//e Jllinois Central R. R. from

.Martin, Trim.

I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about a
month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
seven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meal. I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day, when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible far a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
would fairly doable me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so
that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he camo
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybodywho is troubled with their stomach ought to just

try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age ia

fifty-one years.

WANTED :-A ease of bad health thatmWS'S will not benefit. Send five cents to Ripans Chemical Oa,
No. 10 Spruce Street, New York, for 10 samples ana 1,000 testimonials. R-I'PA-N-S, 10for 6 cente, or 12 packet, far
is cents, may be had of all druggists who are willing to sell a standard medicine at a moderate profit. Th^
banian pain and prolong life. One give, relief, N ute the word Iil'1-A N-3 on the packet. Accept no sulxrtltofa.
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KEEP
YOUR MOHEYn AMONG YOURSELVES.

1

BUY GOODS MADE AT HOME.
iC'rAKINR couldnotbebetter
\J

2JJ25S-B MADEELSEWHERE.
POWDER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

&&&£***** »44 *********-^»»»**»»»* ***»*-».*-**-*-»

"i\fo Trouble'"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

TEXAS P'P
^\railwaW/#

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. 1HORNI . E. P. TURNER,

V. P. and Gen. Mar. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas, Tex.

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator m&
OF

A
B

U
T

T
E
X
A

FACTS
A handsomely illustrated month-

ly publication, 20 pages, engraved
covers in colors, issued by the 1.

and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the

matchless resources of and for the

encouragement of intelligent farm-
ing and industrial and general en-

terprise in East, South, and South-
west Texas.

Will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps or

otherwise, to cover postage for one
year; or, of two cents to cover po'j

tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, G. P. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas.

^m^wmmwrnk

^UKUMCTURESS OF

ptfcWss

^E2^fT\Nvv

6UHJ"!

C?4TV<

^ All OF THE

PIANOS
STARS
XKE^

jr tows, mo
tuSHriltt. rt/r/r

M0A/7COM£/?r. AlA

frSt FRf*L

PIANO
Muss, rex

/>/X/t/#C»4H. 414.

Jesse French
$3 Piano ^ Organ Co.,

240 and 242 N. Summer St.,

nasbvillc, Ccnn.

^UNUrACTUIltRS OF

1 1 pii

sr tot/is. no
NASHrflU. TCMM
nONTGOrrenr. aia

f'CT^Wo*P>'

A Lite-Size Portrait—Crayon, rncri
Pas.el, or Water Color. FriLL!

luce our excellent work, we will

FREE!
In order to inlr.

make t" any one sending us a photo, a Li;- si .

Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, or Water Color Portrait

—

1 ree oi charge. Small photo promptly returned.
1 v li 1 likenessand highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo at ono

C. L. MARECHAL ART CO.,
348 l.im St., Dallas, Tex.

:529

/ When

9 Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

Queen & Crescent

route

14-Hour Vestibule Limited Train between

New Orleans and Cincinnati, carrying

Pullman Buffet Sleeper. Through sleep-

er New Orleunsto NewYorkT» Chat-

tanooga, Bristol, Roanoke, Norfolk and

Western, Lynchburg, Washington and

Pennsylvania Railroad. Double daily

service between New Orleani, St.

Louis, and Chicago. Short line to

Texas and Mexico points. Fast

time. Through sleeper. Close

connections.

GEORGE H. SMITH
G. P. A.

R. J. ANDERSON
A. 0. P. A.

ew Orleans, La.

4f /

y

Hill Trunk Company,

Manufacturers of and

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

TRUNKS, VALISES, and

TRAVELING BAGS.

Sample Cases a Specialty.

200 Court Square, Nashville, Tenn.
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION

£ & TO THE

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS,
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS :

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school-

books on the market,

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus brought into close, sympathetic touch with the wc

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained.

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of assisting children to learn to read, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise.' Every

piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good. /

Lee's Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va., a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. W. Graham, of

Clarksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the happiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive study out of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN. Can-.

Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme-

tics. Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's books may be returned by merchant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable slock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-

Is , we prefer that he return them and get his money back,

[ohnson pays the freight when books are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should be or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carr} a stock on the liberal terms

we an offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The

progress of pupils using these books is indeed remarkable. No
series of grammars that lias appeared in recent years lias proven

so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as Hart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books u-i^ht num-

bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. Prom an artistic and

physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

.1 beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the

latest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeal's Slant W riting Books. By ftro-
fessor G. M. Smitl I

,

voted thi of his life t> i

•

: ,pUs ,., „ r ;,,..

system of pi

ship is evidenced in a most practical way—hundri
-- in tin- lea.

i ,,i houses of
this country are occupied by his pupils. '1 his si

slan ' " * is f.ir in advance of any and all others.
Price low; quality high.

Besides the above, we publish a

large number of high-school books
and popular books for supplemen-
tary work, prominent among them
Manly's Southern Literature, Johi

son's Physical Culture', Ilillyer's Bi-

ble Moralitj . Curry's Southern Stales

of the American [Jnion (for advanced

students), Little L ssone in Plant

Lite, etc

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a series of text-

books lias Keen to place in the bands
of the rising generation the \<i\ besl

ami most helpful text-books that have

ever been issued— 1 ks that will help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, ami strengthening the

body. In commencing to build up a

series of text-books \\ e had definite

aims ami purposes in view, ami our

)>ooks all the way through are calcu-

lated to help in cultivating the mind,

In ail. and body. Our books are not

made simply for profit, but are built

upon honor; and teachers everywhere,

who have used them, are delighted

with the progress their jnqiils make.

Write for our new up'tcdate Educational Catalogue. Never mind about

sending stamp. A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T, S, Minter, will also be sent free on

application. ««, *«, *c .»«, »v *«, «%. ~%,

Address
******

B. F. Johnson Publishing; Company,
QOl, 903, 90S East Main Street,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

B?th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St.

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To

LOS
ANGELES and

SAN

FRANCISCO.

Leaves

ST. LOUS
TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P.M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townsead,
G.F.&T A.
Si. Louis. Mo.

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A. 304 W. Main St.,

Louisville, Ky.

SUMiVIER, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

•HALIFAX"
Are appointed to leave Boston as follows:

May 13 to June 10.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July i

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July 1 to September o
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Saturday and Tuesday.

September 12 to September 23
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and

Tuesday,
Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New England Agent,
290 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARNSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
-> 261 Broadway, New York,

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches.

Dining Cars.

Union Depot, Cincinnati*

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic JIgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE

Santa Fe Route
lias issued an

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET
Describing its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as to

rates and side rides to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS,

Arranged for the

National Education Association

At Los Angeles, July 11-14, 1899.

Drop a postal card and you will get a pamphlet.

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A., Galveston.

When you go to Arkansas or Texas you can travel in comfort if

you know how. Ask the ticket agent for a ticket via the COTTON
BELT ROUTE and you can ride in a reclining chair car, without extra

cost, and thus avoid the discomforts you wouid encounter in an
ordinary car. The chairs are arranged so you can have a comfort-
able seat during the day and a good place to sleep at night. Each
car is supplied with a ladies' dressing room and a gentlemen's
smoker. You will not have to bother about changing cars, for these
cars run through from Memphis and Cairo to Texas without change.
Direct connections are made at Cotton Belt junctions with trains for

all parts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the far West.

If you are thinking of taking: a trip, write and tell us where you
are going and when you will leave, and we will tell you how much
your ticket will cost, what train to take so as to make the best time
and connections, and anything else we can that will help make
your trip a comfortable one. An interesting little booklet, '*A TRIP
TO TEXAS," will be mailed free to any address.

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

211 N. Cherry St., NASHVILLE. TENN.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agent,

C43) ST. LOUIS, MO.
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| Cbc mutual Reserve fund

1 Dfe Association of n. V.

m

I

I

I
1

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-rive to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending otlicial

examination of proofs of claim.

**M*fc«-*M-«fr**»*«-tfr*frtS-**fS-re« *^5&

Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new VorK, December Ji, i$97:

Over $800,000,000 Insurance in force.
Over $88,000,000 paid in death claims.

Over $10,000, > in resources.
Over $6,000,900 annual income.

Over 5,000,000 in assets.
Over $3,080,000 in net surplus.

' iver 112,000 polic; holders.

First-class contracts can be Becnred by prn.tiicersof
business. For full information call on or address

6. J. Barr, TTlqr.,

Jackson Building, = =• r rtasbvillc, Cenn.
Or write the Home Office.

waaaa'wa -yM— i»'M»»i>iMnaai>i»»>9^

V
*

s

t

m

I

m
m

The Williams Typewriter. r**+***********8

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing,

DIi eel inking,

Besl WcrU.

Ke)'board Lock,

I.m i erne Durability,

i ighiesl * ii riage,

I i ] 1. mch.

Phenomenal 8] I,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full ' atnlojrue on Application, Agents
Wanted in I noceupicil I ei i itorj

.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

*
...THE..

Southern

Railway.
...T

Great Highway of Travel,

Beaching the principal cities of the

South with its own lines and penetra-

ting all parts of the country with its con-

nections, offers i<> the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEOANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-

sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

2 gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol'd 'Wide-Vestlbulcd rassenger Trains,

Plntsch Lighted. Steam Heated. Smok'

ing Room In all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St

Louis ami M bile, St. Louis and Now Or

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and
Jacksonville.

Short line between the East, the Ni rth,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Tork, G. P. A . Washington, D. C.

S.H.Hardwick, A..G.P.A., Atlanta, Ga.

C, A. Benscoteb, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Trim.

For rates, time, and full Information sip-

ent, or

E, B. Bl UK, r. P. \.

.

Jackson, Teun.:

|. \. Co S. E. P. A., No. i

. icrcc Street, M intj ornery, V >

K. \v. Smith, Pass. \ <
. Mobile, Ala.;

F, 1 .
1.1 I DRV, D. P. A.. Ill Si

Orl ans, La. :

C. M. Sm ' M He, Ala.

»t*-y**-+-**>-**-#***-#*«r*-**-**+-

i«lfc*i Cc

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all ll>c latest known *mproye merits, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran

feed. Send for circular. Ii MATTH1 W ^
Cor. 4tfi Ave ft Market St., Louisville, K.y.

SSDrPClHOMKOtlj EYEWATER

Central Lyceum
BUREAU.

PROPRIETORS:

H. H. Rich, Rochester. N. Y.i

S. B. Hershey, Cleveland, O.

Southern Department,
HENRY RiGGS, Mgr.,

Hotel Oxford, Cincinnati, O.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY IN THE SOUTH EOR:

LECTURERS:
Dr. ! rank Bristt I.

I>r. William 11. Crawford,
Professor Thomas 11. Dinsmore,

Ri v. rhos. Dixon, Jr.,

Charles 1 1. I

i OeV, hi Miller,
Spillman R

I

Dr. A. A. WIUItB.

ENTERTAINERS

:

Miss Id i Bi nfey,
i

i erson Bi
Profess i S3 H. < lark,

Edward 1 1 I i

C. Edm i \ ell,

The Tl D
The "Uncle Josh" Picture Play,

A1LSICAL :

Ladies' S> .,(i.. fiesti a

,

Madam Cecilia I in ^housen Bailey, '•

'I he Central Lyci :

I mpany,
i

i I ramble, R< citals,

I ram is ^ slki r, Ri < itals,

1 ovi tl - Boston Siats,

< Ixford Musical ( lub,

Park Sist< itlon,
'1 he Western stars.

]>.> nol make up your Lyceum list until you
ritten Cor circulars, pries, «nd dttti

"One Country,

• . . One jFlag.

The . . . .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

anil all kiml-,,f Military KgriPMEKTiiet

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Natsmu Street, NEW YORK.

SEND FOR PRICK LIST.
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Potter College

For Young Ladies

is one of the best equipped schools in

the South. It has pupils from 'JO Slates.

EIGHTEEN TEACHERS.

Seven in Musical Department. Accom-
modations are of the highest order, lint

and cold water throughout the building.

Nine beautiful bath rooms. Steam heat,

gas lighted. For a beautiful illustrated

catalogue and other information address

Rev. B. F. Cabell,

BOWLING GRl N, KY.

POSITIONS
SECURED. May deposit money
for tuition in bank till position is

secured, or will accept notes.

'heap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.

Enter any time. Open for both sexes.

«

DRAUGHON'S

Nashville, Tenn. ^K Savannah, Ga.
Galveston, Tex. *P Texarkana, Tex.

Indorsed by merchants and hankers. Three
months' bookkeeping with us equals six. elsewhere.

All commercial branches tauKht. For circulars explain-

ing •' Home Study Course," addresB " Depaitmcnt A,
For college catalogue, address " Department y »
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GAME Or CONFEDERATE HEROES.

The game or study of Confederate Heroes is de-

signed to give in outline facts concerning some of the

most prominent men and events in the history of the

Confederacy. It will be issued and ready for delivery

byJ u]y >5>' lS99-

The game is played with
tiflv-two cards, divided into

thirteen books. The name
of each Confederate State is

given, those of the Presi-

dent and Vice President, the

full cabinet of President Da-
vis from the rise to the fall

of the Confederacy ; all of

the full generals, some of

the lieutenant generals and
major generals; distin-

guished naval commanders
;

and record of many daring and brilliant feats of the army
and navy. The game is illustrated with flags, in col-

ors, and portraits of cabinet and general officers,

which make it a very valuable souvenir.

The statistics were prepared with great care by a most com-
petent lady, who donates the proceeds to the Sam Davis Mon-
ument Fund, in the hope that it may be largely augmented,

and also that the study may prove pleasant and profitable en-

tertainment for all.

Copies of the game may be had for fifty cents, postpaid.

Send orders to the Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

The Tennessee Legislature has authorized a strong commit-

tee to erect a Sam Davis monument on Capitol Hill, Nash-

ville, Tenn., and new life is soon to be infused.

^nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm&s

EPSON SPRINGS,
FORMERLY EPPERSON SPRINGS,

MACON COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
4 * * *

Situated among the foothills of the Cumberland

mountains, 1,000 Teet above the Sea Level. * «

* * 4 4
'^T'HIS health and pleasure resort has been widely

m^ known and visited by thousands for the past
seventy years. Has a national reputation for

its cures of indigestion, rheumatism, dropsy, stomach,
liyer, kidney, and all cutaneous diseases.
The waters are Black, White, and Red Sulphur.

Chalybeate, and Freestone in abundance.
Analysis of Black Sulphur.—One gallon contains 141.13

grains of solid matter as follows

:

faloiu in Sulphide -.14

Magnesium Sulphate (Epsom Salts) 24.20

Sodium Chloride (Common Salt) 2*.i. 1

3

Potassium Chloride 76

Lithium Chloride.. Trace
Calcium Sulphate 67.79
Calcium Bicarbonate 26.-J2

Silica 88
Organic anil Volatile Matter 67

Total Solids 141.70

Ferrous Sulphide, in Suspension 035 Grains.
Free Hydrogen Sulphide I.* Cubic Inches.
Carbonic Acid Gas and Air 19.8 Cubic Inches,

I consider it as one of flic very best of the Mineral
Waters of Tennessee. James M. Safford, M.D.,

Slate Geologist, and formerly Professor of Chemistry in Medical
Department of the University of Nashville and Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
November 14, 1896.

Epson is reached via Louisville and Nashville rail-

way to Gallatin, Tenn.. then C. and N. railway to

Westmoreland, Tenn. Hacks meet all trains at West-
moreland to transfer passengers to Springs, three

miles. Hack fare, fifty cents.' Booklet senl to any
address.

John m« Regan, Proprietor,
P. O. Epson, macon Co., Cctin-

^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauaaaa>aa\ .
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V REUNITED COUNTRY.

No North, No South,

No East, No West.

lational Reunion
OF THE

Blue and Gray,

AT EVANSVILLE, IND.,

CTOBER 10, 11, 12, 13, 1899.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

FARRAGUT POST, 0. A. R.

'E\. ry soldier's grave made during the un-

: I \\.\r is :i tribute to American valor."

PRESIDENT W\I. HcElNI I I

I [eel i hat h hen one seel ion extends thi

id of fellow ship i" Hi her il is the dut) "I

other to grasp and hold I

GEN. I'riV.lM'i.ll LEE.

brthcrn and Southern Veterans <>i

(
"i\ il War w ill meet in Evans^ ille,

1.. rtexl October 10-13, for a Grand
ace Jubilee and National Reunion,

nguished Generals of l«>ili sides will

l In it. and thousands of Blue and Gray
tans will be present. War dramas,
izc drills, military maneuvering, and

Rotie speeches will be accompanied
parching soldiers, 1

>
: 1 1 i 1

1

lt of drums.
nli' "i musketry, and booming of can-

n. This will awaken the martial spir-

ind bring back to the \ derail the ini-

Beof youth, ['resident McKinlcy and
n. Lee are cxpecte<l to be present

leap rates will be secured from rail-

US and steamboats. Make your prep-

:i;i"iiv |o be in K\ ans\ ille (hal weel

Kor particulars or further information

dress

. J. MORRIS,
Sec. HIuc and Gray Committee,

th Tennessee Infantry, C. S. A.,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

heTjNCuSAM'Hay Galer HasLightest Weight,

•igntestDraft.GreatestStrength.Grcatest
-apacity Write torCircu lar B'.'

TNeTenn.lmplemen1Co.,NA_SHvrLUT£Niii.

BAND, McNALLY & CO.'S REVERSIBLE

Olall map of the

United Statesm lUorld,
WITH SPECIAL INSET MAPS OF

Cuba, Porto Rico, Tlie Philippines, Hawaii, and Alaska.
i first-class low-prici it will give a quick genera] idea of events 1

and pai ti<
( " the L'niti

i
read* rs should ooi

|even beaut ifttl col<

Tin' iilili"»« « re w*r»ri.*« nf nrt nn< I a I , j»~-?<W \ 1 1 11 v.rinnl lnJ<» -... _i-.i__iThe pi ttea b re w< irfc ol 1 1 1, a

now pracl ical i\ up to date as r<

thai can I

!

plain, bold, I

h bi i. i- 1 l< gant, i .ii !!' gaudy.

an alphal et-
ountries, the

won on map, style of i

ment, population, area, products,

are im, tures!

^a_

It has I- en described b - a photi >-

:! nph of l he world : one
a splendid and qu ite i cura • map o l

our great country, its i ount U s, rail-

roads, tow ns, rii ere, i cc ;
i he ol her

Bide Bnow iug ad excellenl map

wi -I'M. ind B'at istics on the
populal i . capital;*,

, | irod-

ucts, business, • tc,

itable photograph of what.
:

'
:

The Publishers Estimate the Value of the Map at $5.

It will be .

* Sent Free by the Ueteran «&

n th an order for five yearly subscriptions, or il will be Benl

tion of 82 to \\ Imt he sends.
i

i ] the addi -

ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES.
All the new railroad lines and extens 9, count] changes, et< ,are given in detail. Vll the princi-

pal rivers and lakes, mountain rai es and p< I linly indicated.

The Canadian seotion of the map pi or ba, and British Columbia,
vvith nearly all of Quebeo and New Brunswick, the county division! beini i earl]

qi on of the map includes mucl ofthoRepubl fMexico, i

lap of the World is declared to be the largest and mosi
rii tean currents are clearly shown and n

A marginal Index of letters and figures I es i rary country in Hie world.

as of short articles in atphabi tical order is printed around the border ol

clear type ural, mining, and manufacturii
ilso the vali e ol mporte and i sport* in dollars.

Tl 'ea, population, form of government, and chief executive ol ever] rorldare
a i y • 1 1 to date

,

The map also shows the principal rivers, and heights of principal mountains in the world, and an

insel map Bhowa the Noi th Polai i egion
The Inset Maps, elegantly engraved and printed in colors, arc placed In convenient poi

lap, and wilfgive a plain understands sions.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN.
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r\/"i V/^l
J \kf A \IX to ^ace ^our Daughter 'n a School in

the Capital of a Great Nation, where

The ADVANTAGES are UNEXCELLED/
The ASSOCIATIONS are HELPFUL/
The TERMS are REASONABLE/
The CLIMATE is IDEAL/

The WORK is THOROUGH/
The FACULTY is EXPERIENCED/

The TRAINING is CAREFUL /

The INFLUENCE is CHRISTIAN/

THEN WHfcE FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION CONCERNING

« »CAPITAL CITY COLLEGE,
^ TAKOMA PARK,

* * WASHINGTON, D. C.
A HIGH-GRADE Christian school for girls and young women. Takoma Park is .100 feet above the level of the
"* Potomac, ami is covered with large forest trees, thus affording pure air and excellent opportunity tor

outdoor games and exercise. Electric cars in any part of city every ten minutes. Best advantages in Music,
An. Elocution, and Literary Departments. Corcoran Art (iall'ery, Smithsonian Institution, Botanical Gardens,
and Congressional Library free 10 pupils. Unsurpassed Lecture Course. Delightful pleasure trips to interesting
points, chaperoned by teachers. Address

JAS. WILLIS, } „„„•;„,,.
A. T. Ramsey's Temporary Address, Nashville, Tettit. . rp p* l/C/TV \

' estaei' T * '
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Young ladies of Lebanon, Tenn., w ho represented the Southern States al dedi( ition ui m numenl thi re Sei page

pen. (i. \\ Gordon an I members of staff. Tennessee Division, at Charleston. Gen. A. J. Vaughan, Commander, w..~ absi
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THE JONES
UMBRELLA'ROOF
ANEW UNION TWILLED 5ILK"R00f"$ l.°_°

RE-COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA.
The Adjustable " Roof " fits any frame, requires

no sewing, and can be put on in a minute. You
can re-cover your own umbrella without the slight-

est trouble or moments delay.

Take the measure (to the fraction of an inch) of

your old umbrella ; count the number of outside

ribs; state if the center rod is steel or wood ; send to us with fi.oo

and we will mail postpaid, a Union Twilled Silk 25 or 26 inch Ad-

justable " Roof " (27 or 28 inch, $1.25 ; 29 or 30 inch, $1.50). Um-
brella " Roofs" all sizes and prices from 50 cents to $8.00 each,

accordingto quality. If you are not absolutely satisfied in every
particular, send the "roof" back, and we will refund the

money at once, including stamps you have used for post-

age. Over a quarter of a million " Roofs " sold.

Booklet, " Umbrella Economy" with simple instruc-

tions necessarv with your order.
<^- All first-class dealers sell Jones Umbrella "Roofs."

The Jones-Mullen Co., 396-398 Broadway, New York.

Manufacturers of tbt highest grades of Umbrellas to the largest stores in the world.

OTIS. tl.KEAN; N.Y.

*****»*¥*¥*¥*******S*********#******¥*¥**¥»¥**»****?^*¥¥***#**»*
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Sterling Silver Hearts and Bracelets.

365

50c ul 50c

25c 35c

50c

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

5?
NASHVILLE
S
-TENN-3
JAS. B.CARR.

25c

C «OR,V
INITIALS ENdRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.

Silver Ohliin Bracelets, Pure Sterling, Pine.

Silver Chain Bra. i 1 Is, Bill

Silver Chdin Bracelets, Misses Size
Silver Chain Bra elets, Full Size
Silver Chain Bracelets, Heavy Links

$ 75 each,
i oo each.
I 25 each.
1 50 each.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Address B. Y). Stief Jewelry go.,
-40-* UNION STREET, NASHVILLE. TENN.

Union Central Life

Insurance Co.
OF CINCINNATI.

Total Assets. December 81, 1898 ....
Total Liabilities. December 8L 1898 . .

Gross Surplus, by 4 per cent Standard .

Total Amount Issued in 1898
Total Insurance in force December 31, 1898

Total Number Policies in force, Dee. 81. 1898

$ 21.048.198 30

18.211.945 To

2.836,252 54

.37.115,980 09
120,573,687 98

66,118

Total Paid Policy holders since organization 15,190,206 00

CAINS IN 1898.

A Gain in Membership of . . .

A Gain in income of

A Gain in Interest Receipts of

A Gain in Gross Surplus, 4 per cent
A Gain in Assets of

A (lain in Amount of Insurance of

7.539

514,252 99

93,913 4(i

257,8?.") 67

2,343,068 09

14,056.333 00

A Gain in Amount of New Business written of 1,219,757 00

The average interest rate for 20 years on actually invest
.•.I assets lias 1 n (1.74 per cent, and the death

rale three-fourths of one per cent.

The Receipts from Interest for twenty-five years have
more than paid all the Death Losses.

J. A. YOWELL, STATE AGENT,

28 Chamber of Commerce, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the pos< office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use one side «>f the paper, and lo abbreviate

as much ;is practicable; these suggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Veteran i

Undertake lo return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
The date to a subscription is always given to the month before It endSi Foi

In si mi <-. if the Veteran hi- ordered to begin with January, the .lit.' ( >n mail
list will he December, ami the subscriber is entitled in that number.

The "civil war " was too long agoto hi- railed the " late " war, ami when
correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) will he substituted.

OFFICIA LL Y REPRESEX TS ;

l'NITH> ( i 'M | M R \ I I X \ \\ R \NS.

I'm r 1 11 Daughters of thb Confeder icy,

Sons of \ ind Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially i .1 mure
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publh

Though men deserve, the] may no) •
i

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none I In

Pbiok, $1.00 per Year./ v«t vtt
,
SinoleCopt, lo Cents. \

VOIi* V1J- NASHVILLE, TENN., AUGUST, 1899. Nn o IS. A. CUNNINGHAM
A1U. O.

) Pkopriktor.

tifluatfojitmi ij- '. ."ir.jiiiT t dqu !»__._; Eh&ml,

>_

rhi above plate was loaned the Pal/on (Ga.) Cit-

er by Capt. G. W. Orr, agent of the Nashville,

Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway, of Dalton. Re
gently, while cleaning up the big freight warehouse,
some old plates were found in a pile of debris, un-
mounted. The Citizen states that evidentl) the) had
been used by seme one fur counterfeiting Confederate
government notes, or perhaps Mime official of it had
Secreted then, during the war and lost sight of them
afterwards. They are interesting relics

mcerning this plate Mr. John. W. Faxon, a banker
pf ( hattano* iga, Tenn.. writes

:

I am under the impression that no notes of the I on
federate government were printed bearing the imprint
of the notes you send. The pink note of five dollars
hail .1 similar back and the printed words. "Five Dol-
lars." 1 think the fifty dollar impression was intend-
ed for tin' back of a fift) dollar note, and was in the

hands of counterfeiters.

\ greal deal of counterfeit money was circulated

through the South bj the Federal army, for the purpose
of depreciating ( Confederate money, thereb) pre> en ting
the people from selling their produce to the ( 01

erate arm) . It worked to such an extent that the I m
federate government in 1863 sent the writer as
lector of Confederate counterfeit money to Knoxville,
Tenn.. to report to Dr. J. G. M. Ramsey, depositai

the government at Knoxville,

\ great deal of counterfeit money came thro
1 umberland 1 lap, and it was stated thai il was bi

at Richmond, Ky. In one lot of mone) (about $10,

000) brought in a coffee sack by a hotel keeper by the

name of Patterson from Cumberland (lap the writer
declared one-third of it to be counterfeit.

\t some future time when 1 can do so 1 hope to be
able to furnish you with some information as to the
"manufacture" of Confederate money by the Confed-
erate government. For about one year, while suffer-

ing from disability. I was employed in the Treasury
I lepartment at Richmond and at Knoxville.
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REUNION ORPHAN BRIGADE, GLASGOW, KY,

The annual reunion of the Orphan Brigade, held

at Glasgow, Kv.. July 21, 1899, was an important event

with Kentucky Confederates. It was well attended.

Gen. Joseph h. Lewis, the last commander of the bri-

gade in battle, presided at the meeting.
The heavy ram did not interfere with the enjoyment

of the day. and the dinner was served in the courthouse
in true Kentucky style. Early in the afternoon the

business meeting was held in the Circuit Court room,
iid floor. 'Ihe handsome room was richly deco-

rated with flags, bunting, pictures of Confederate gen-

erals, and a bust of Gen. Lewis. Gen. Joseph H. Lewis
presided, and Secretary Thomas D. Osborne was at his

desk. Rev. Capt. F. G. Railley led in prayer, asking

God to deal tenderly with these loved heroes. Capt.

Railley served in the recent war with Spain.

A letter from Rev. Jo. Desha Pickett, who was chap-
lain of the Orphan Brigade, written to Mrs. Ben
Hardin Helm with a message to the orphans, was read.

He is living near Chicago. It is as follows :

"I should be delighted to attend the reunion of our
dear old brigade to-morrow at Glasgow, and thereafter

pay you a visit at your dear 'old Kentucky home,' but
am on the sick list, and have been since December,
1891, and am without hope of earthly remedy. This
is not known, I presume, to many of my friends, not
even of the brigade. We are at present making our
home with our son John, and my chief social occupa-
tion is with my loving little grandchildren. I have be-

come so deaf that I am denied the privileges of the

ordinary social circle, but my hearing will, of course,

be restored at the proper time. Be pleased to give my
love, in hope of the final reunion, to any of my old com-
rades whom you may personally meet. I shall surely

be with them in spirit and in pravers, as I ever am
daily."

The "History of the Orphan Brigade," by Capt. Ed
Porter Thompson, was highly commended, and the

author was given hearty thanks by the convention.

The roll of the dead, embracing those wdio had died
since the last reunion, in 1896, was called, and the fol-

lowing names were given :

Second Kentucky Infantry : Capt. Joel Higgins,
William Wilkins, John McGowan, Capt. Dan Turney,
John H. Lee, William Thompson, Phil Uhring, and Al
Mershon. [The Secretary should not fail to record
in his Second Kentucky Infantry list the name of Mr.
Charles Herbst, who died in Macon, Ga. He was faith-

ful and worthy.—EniToK Veteran.]

COURT HOUSE, GLASGOW, KY.

Fourth Kentucky Infantry: W. 11. Condor, Joe
Cole, John Adair, W. R. McQuown, Joshua lligden,

and \\ illiam \\ illiams.

Fifth Kentucky Infantry: Capt. Thomas Henry.
Sixth Kentucky Infantry: Forsyth Winn, Virgil

Hewitt. J. W. Smith, Uheodore Alcock, John L. Stout,

Hess. Gillock, Cosby Duke, and Dr. J. lid Pendleton.
Ninth Kentucky Infantry: Capt. \Y. A. Crouch,

Henrj Barker, Ben Desha, and George R. Bell.

First Kentucky Cavalry: J. Crit Ireland.

Cobb's Battery : Capt. Frank Gray and C. Hutton.
Morgan's Men : W. W. Brooks, George B. Eastin,

Ben D. Cowherd, Merritt Smith, and William E. Spen-
cer.

On account of the long delay since the reunion of

1896 there was a large degree of uncertainty as to those

who had died during the three years. Many additional

names will be furnished to the Secretary, and all mem-
bers are requested to notify the Secretary of a death

as soon as it occurs.

Gen. Lewis then spoke as follows

:

"Friends and Comrades: The list of the dead, incom-
plete as it is, reminds us that it will not be many years

before the last one of us will be gone, leaving to future

generations very little besides our record, made in the

four years of civil war.

"That reminds me that it might not be impertinent

for me to tell some of you younger people what that

record is. I hope you rising generation will take ad-

vantage of what there is in it worthy of imitation.

Whatever is not commendable, as a matter of course,

charge to us.

"The Orphan Brigade left Kentucky in February,
1862. After we had been in camp in Tennessee a

month or more, we returned to Kentucky the latter

part of April, 1865. During that period many of us

had wives, children, parents, brothers, or sisters sep-

arated from us hundreds and sometimes thousands of

miles, separated as long as the war lasted. We en-

gaged in the pitched battles of Shiloh, Murfrees-

boro, Vicksburg, Baton Rouge, Chickamauga, Jack-
son, and many, many more, in which hundreds of our
men were killed or wounded, and there was hardly a

man who had not the mark of a bullet on his body.

"I want to explain to this great assembly about this

profuse hospitality and these beautiful decorations and
these emblems, handiwork of lovely women—about
this honor to a few old gray-haired men—which I do
modestly. Listen, young men and girls, listen : It is •

because, while we were unsuccessful, we risked our ]

lives daily for four years, enduring all the privations of

war and obeying all orders for the four years, march-
ing at midnight or under a torrid sun, fighting in a

great conflict for what we believed was right. When
we were unsuccessful we came home with almost noth-

ing save honor. Ever since we've been faithful, obedi-

ent, loyal citizens. Boys, it don't make much differ-

ence whether you are successful or not, provided you
try to do what is right. Let nothing deter you from
carrying out what you think is right to do. That is why
we fought our battles, and that is why to-day people in

Kentucky delight to honor us. although our deeds were
in vain. It is very sad to see our comrades fading away
in death, yet we are used to that, for after every battle,

when the regiment was aligned, we found vacant

places. We are accustomed to seeing death thinning
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the ranks of the old brigade. My friends, nothing; grat-

ifies me more than to see here, in my native county,

this large assembly gathered to honor these old sol-

diers win i have nothing to give in return. T am sat-

isfied there will never be another reunion in this place,

and not many more in Kentucky. All of us have passed
the half-century mark; I am more than threescore and
ten—the end is not far off. I want to say— it may be

for the last time— that I have never been ashamed of

this command nor of the cause for which we fought."

Col. J. B. Firtle announced that a gentleman at Win-
chester, Tenn.. was caring for the graves of eighteen

or more members of the brigade buried there; that

he might die, and the brigade should take steps to have
the graves looked after. The Secretary was directed

to write in regard to the matter.

On motion of Capt. Sam H. Buchanon, the heartiest

thanks of the brigade were given to the people of Glas-
gow and Barren County for unsurpassed hospitality.

Resolutions earnestly commending the "History of

the < )rphan Brigade," by Ed Porter Thompson, were
passed. Tn commending the book, Capt. John 11.

Weller said ; "This is the most remarkable book ever
written, first, because it records the deeds of the most
remarkable men who ever went into battle, for more
men received hospital wounds than were enlisted : sec-

ondly, they endured'more hardships; thirdly, they had
a less percentage of men of foreign birth—there were
more Kentuckians, more Anglo-Saxons, than in any
command in either army, as shown by a Northern
scholar and a Republican; fourth, it is the most re-

markable book because it gives a biographical sketch
of every man in the command. Tt is the masterpiece
of history in all agrs and all time. There has been

no money made by the author. It has been a labor

of love, and he deserves greater patronage."

REUNION AT AUSTIN, TEX.

t 'ne of the most enthusiastic and interesting Con-
federate meetings of the year was the eighth annual
meeting and reunion of the United Confederate Vet-
erans of Texas, held in the city of \ustin May 3 and 4.

Old Confederates from every quarter of the Lone Star
State were in attendance, and the presence of many
leaders of the glorious cause made the meeting a mem-
orable one. ^.mong th< se were Gen. Policy and staff,

Congressman Lanham, Adjt. Gen. Scurry, Col. J. B.

H. Miller, Judge Carleton, 11. \Y. Graber, ex-Gov.
Lubbock, 1 Inn. John M. K;i ol. Sam Maverick,
Gen. W. L. Cabell, of the Trans-Mississippi Division,
and Col. H. M. Dillard.

The veterans were welcomed by Commander J. H.
B. Miller, whose fine address was responded to by
Gen. Policy, on behalf of the Texas Division. The
orator of the day was Hon. S. \V. T. Lanham, who
began by paying a beautiful and will-deserved tribute
to Hon. J. H. Raegan, the only surviving member of

the Confederate Cabinet. He spoke of the war with
Spain and the Southern heroes who made record there-
in—Ensign Bagley. Hobson, Wheeler, and Lee. Con-
tinued applause followed the speaker's allusion to the
heroism of the privates in the Southern army, to Jef-
ferson Davis, and to the women of the Confederacy.
The grand parade was participated in by mounted

police, Sons of Confederate Veterans, fire department,
and members and officers of the different camps with
their sponsors and maids of honor. Upon arrival at
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the capitol the veterans were cordially welcomed in

the governor's reception room by Gov. and Mrs.

Savers.

Gen. Gano, of San Antonio, addressed the meeting

on the return of the Hag of Terry's Rangers by the

rnor of Indiana. He stated that at the Dallas

Fair there would be Confederate Day, Texas Day, and

Indiana Day, and that on one of these the flag would

be returned.

From the published proceedings of the convention

the following is taken :

Gen. Polley announced that a resolution had passed

at the reunion at Atlanta for each State to presnt a tlag

to Gen. Moorman, the adjutant general, who has done

much work for the Association free of cost. He said

that the flag had been ordered at a cost of $50. He
wanted to know how it was to be paid for. The an-

swer was a shower of silver on the stage, and soon the

$50 was contributed.

The report of Adjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff S. O.

Young, was very satisfactory, and his address in con-

nection with it was practical and encouraging. These

quotations from it may be read with profit by camp
members everywhere : "To my mind this question of

reaching each individual adjutant directly and person-

ally from division headquarters is the most important

problem that confronts us. If expenses were great,

if our proposed constitution did not relieve the camps

of one-fifth of the per capita they pay now, if anything

more than a little zeal and activity on the part of the

officers of the various camps were asked, I should be

silent. However, nothing more is asked, nothing

more needed than that the camps perform their plain

dutv and promptly remit to these headquarters their

per capita tax. ... It is disheartening to see

where so much good can be accomplished, and then to

be debarred from accomplishing almost anything at

all by the lack of interest and cooperation and the want

of zeal on the part of the officers and members of the

various camps."

The report of the Committee on Credentials was sub-

mitted and adopted, and a vote taken on the consti-

tutional revision. Comrade Hess, of San Antonio,

offered an amendment to Section 3, Article 6, reducing

the per capita tax from ten cents to five cents. He
argued that five cents would be sufficient for all ex-

penses, and that his camp was not in favor of making
the division a banking institution. Gen. Polley then

spoke in favor of the proposed amendment to the con-

stitution doing away with brigadier generals. He
also spoke on the financial amendment, and said that

ten cents per capita was sufficient, and that there were
a great many incidental expenses that should be met.

The vote was put on the financial amendment and lost

by a viva voce vote. A division was called for. The
Adjutant I

',< neral was asked if five cents per capita

would be sufficient. He said "Yes," and the amend-
ment was unanimously adopted. By a unanimous
vote all the constitutional amendments were adopted.

The report of the committee on the condition of the

Confederate Home was heard, and included the fol-

lowing: "The Legislature, now in session, has seemed
disposed to meet the wants of the Home. The Senate

has already acted liberally. The House of Represent-

atives has been urp-ed bv vonr committee in the at-

tached communication and by personal appeal to the

members to be a little more liberal than their appro-

priation bill, as reported by the finance committee, in-

dicates, and to increase their appropriation, and we
have good reason to believe that they will do so, and

that the Home will be provided for during the next

two years."

\\ hen the chair announced the election of officers

F. A. \Y00d nominated Gen. Polley for reelection.

His election was unanimous.
Gen. Cabell in an address told the veterans not to

allow any old soldier to be buried in a potter's field.

He eulogized the women of the Confederacy and urged

the veterans to give the Daughters of the Confederacy

all the assistance they could. He spoke of pensions, and

said that if he were in Congress he "would vote to give

the old soldiers $40 per day." "The men who whipped

us ought to be well paid." He said that it was not a

war of the rebellion, but a revolutionary war, "and a

pretty big one, too." At the conclusion of his address

the orchestra played "Dixie." Gen. Cabell announced
that he would invite all the camps in the Trans-Missis-

sippi Department to be at Dallas when the Terry's

Rangers' flag was returned.

A resolution was introduced asking the Legislature

to make an appropriation for a tombstone over the

grave of Gen. Ben McCullough.
Fort Worth was selected by acclamation as the next

meeting place, and it was decided to hold the next meet-

ing May 22, 1900, "as long as necessary."

The following resolution was unanimously adopted :

"Resoh'ed, That we tender our sincere thanks to the

MISS IDA DALLAS, INDEPENDENCE, TEX.

Sponsor for " Hood's Texas Brigade Association."

Miss Dallas is the only child of Col. and Mrs. J. W. Dallas,

of Independence, Tex., beautiful and accomplished. Her
father was of Company I, Fifth Texas, Hood's Brigade.
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citizens of .Austin, John B. Hood Camp, the press,

Daughters of the Confederacy and Republic, and the

railroads for the many kindnesses, also our sympathy
for Joe Brown, who lost his hand in doing us honor."

MONUMENT DEDICATED AT LEBANON, TENN.

The hearts and the homes of the people of Lebanon,
Tenn., were cordially opened on July 27, to the multi-

tude of visitors who gathered to witness the unveiling

of the handsome monument that pays worthy tribute

to the Confederate dead there.

A special train from Nashville carried about three

hundred people and veterans to the hospitable little

city. The guests were conducted from the trains to the

courthouse, where Hon. E. E. Beard delivered an
address of welcome sincere and cordial. When the

noon hour came there was more than enough hospi-

tality to go around, and the visitors feasted on "the fat

of the land" in the various Lebanon homes.
At Cellar ( irove Cemetery, where the monumen

stands on the Confederate "privilege." a rostrum had

been erected under the shade of a matchless oak. which,

like the memory of our heroic dead, has grown fresher

and stronger and purer as the years have passed.

\.s the opening prayer was made by Col. W. G.

Shepherd the scene presented was one nevi r to be for-

gotten. Veterans with scars of battle and frost of

ears, many of them sorrow-laden, smiled with J03 as

they stood proudly around so fitting a memorial to

their brave and fallen comrades, while main of their

son and daughters lent a touch of beauty to the picture

and learned a lesson of heroism
The first address was by Hon. Andrew B. Martin.

of Lebanon, a courtly Southern gentleman, with char-

acteristic Southern grace and eloquence born of sin-

lerity. He was followed by Mr. Earl Lester. SOC oi

a gallant Confederate soldier, whose address was h< at <

ily applauded. He spoke as a representative of the

lounger element of Confederates, and dwelt upon the

Importance of continuing the memorial work so ef

feetivelv begun. He mentioned the glorious Southern

leaders, and pointed to the grave of Gen. Hatton, who
bleeps in i "edar < irove ( 'emeterj . paying tribute to him
Is one of the bravest of the brave. Gov. McMillin was
introduced, and was never listened to with more rapt

attention. The keynote of his speech was the sterling

qualities of the Southern soldier as evinced by the re

markable progress of the South since the war. He
Sited the barrenness and desolation of this section « hen

the devastations of bloody defeat had swept over it:

then told how the high spirit, the undaunted courage
of its wrecked and penniless men. and of its loyal and

Courageous women, had made it one of the grandesl

countries in the world. Then, its institutions— indus-

trial, social, and financial—were few; while now. what

a land is ours! The address was cheerful, bright, and

Encouraging, lightening the hearts of the old soldiers

and stimulating them and their young representatives

to further and finer work. He closed with a glorious

tribute to Southern womanhood, and introduced as the

next speaker Col. William J. Stone, of Kentucky, who
Was greeted with hearty applause. It is well to state

here that, of the fifty ( Confederates who sleep under the

monument at Cedar Grove, nine arc Kentuckians. and

therefore it was peculiarly appropriate to have I Otn-

rade Stone present. In his polished, graceful style he

told of the struggles and the triumphs, even in defeat,

of many of the bravest of that band known as "Mor-
gan's men." of which he was one. Mr. Stone is an

admirable representative of that class of Southern men
who have fought their hardest battles since the sixties,

and have come out victi >rs

These speeches were interspersed with music from

a band composed entirely 1 >f j 1 lung ladies, who were as-

sisted in the singing of the beautiful old Southern songs

bv thirteen young ladies representing the Confederate

States. They were Misses Mary Harkreader, Vista

Doak. Annie Sue Gambill, Birde Gwynne, Willie Les-

ter, Alice Williamson. Dora McGregor, I rertie Fakes,

eoNFKDERATE MONUMENT, LEBANON, TENN.

Willie McFarland, Porter McFarland, Martha Martin.

Mary Barbee, Laura Inland.

A reference to those who participated in the exer-

cises would be incomplete without mention of Mr. An-

drew K. Miller, to whom is largely due the credit of the

monument. Mr. Miller very modestly tells the story

of the movement from tin- time it began, sixteen years

ago, to the day of the unveiling, dwelling with grat-

itude iin the valuable assistance he received from his

comrade. Mr. W. TI. Harkreader, and others. He dis-

claims the personal credit that is widely accorded him
bv those who know the story of the movement, and in-

sists that he would have been powerless without the co-

operation of his comrades. His original idea was to

mark with a simple stone the spot where his dead com-
rades lay. Even this plan met with frequent discour-
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agements, and at times it would seem that success was

• come. But the untiring energy, the singleness

ANDREW K. MILLEK,

of purpose, and the determination of Mr. Miller is fully

illustrated by this monument standing in the pictur-

esque little "city of the dead" at Lebanon. And so

long as it shall stand to honor the memory of those who
sleep at its feet, so long shall it honor those who worked
io faithfully and so lovingly to attain it.

For data which follows the Veteran is indebted to

the files of the Lebanon Democrat and to the courtesy

-of its editor, Mr. E. E. Adams :

"The monument is eighteen feet high and is five feet

square at the base. The pedestal is twelve feet high,

and is surmounted by a statue six feet high of a Con-

federate infantryman, with gun at parade rest. The
work was done by Mr. J. D. Shelton. The names on

the monument are those of the soldiers who are buried

in the cemetery, and the blank spaces on the south and

west sides are left for those who may be buried there

hereafter. The inscriptions are as follows :

"On the east side: 'General, Robert Hatton ; Colo-

nels. J. K. Howard, R. C. Sanders, E. I. Golladay, J.

\\ Hardy; Majors, W. H. Williamson, S. A. Carter,

1 )r 1 L, Fite, Dr. O. C. Kidder; Captains, J. H. Brit-

ton, J. R. Lester, J. F. Coe, J. D. Kirkpatrick, J. H.

Anderson, Rev. B. W. McDonnold ; Lieutenants, Pat

( I'Brien, W. H. Parrow, C. T. Burgess, J. T. Lane, W.
D. Martin. S. M. Allen, L. A. Trice, A. G. Settle; Pri-

vates, G. M. Shutt, J. D. Lester, G. Stratton, J. Chand-

ler, L. B. Settle, J. T. Hankins. I. P. Cox, J. T. Cox,

W. R, Britton, E. R. Pennebaker, J.
H. Ragland, R.

A. Davis, D. K. Donnell, Sr., J. A. Rutherford, J. M.
Martin, O. T. Barbee, G. Donnell, J. L. Hearn, L.

Spears, W. P. Eason, C. R. Glenn, R. A. Hearn.'

"On the north side : 'Sacred to the memory of Con-

federate soldiers who sleep in this cemetery, and to their

surviving comrades who shall rest here. Immortal he-

roes, your unparalleled courage, your blood, your pa-

triotism have bequeathed to all generations an exam-
ple of sublime heroism and to your country an eter-

nity of fame. The Confederacy, without an army, navy,

or government, 600,000 volunteers, sustained the as-

sault of 2,778,304 men, supported by the strongest gov-
ernment in the world, for four years. Its destruction

rendered necessary a public debt of $2,708,393,885, the

sacrifice of 349,944 lives, nd 1 ,366,443 pensioners.'

"On the west side: 'Capt. Brown. Company D, Sec-

ond Kentucky Regiment ; A. Whitlock, Company A,

Second Kentucky Regiment ; P. Whitlock, Company
E, Second Kentucky Regiment ; Henry Dorsey, Com-
pany A, Second Kentucky Regiment.'

"

A touching incident occurred at the Miles House
during the reunion at Charleston. Gen. F. M. Park-
er, formerly colonel of the Thirtieth North Carolina

Regiment, while talking to a party of friends, was ap-

proached by an old comrade who extended his hand
and asked: "Do you know me?" The general an-

swered that he did not recall his name. The stranger

said : "You should never forget me, as you and I were
shot at Chancellorsville by the same bullet." The
general's face beamed with that light of love which is

felt only by one soldier comrade for another. He said,

"Capt. Tripp, how are you ?" and they walked away to-

gether.
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MISS EMMA NORRIS HUME, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Miss Emma Norris Hume, Sponsor for the District of

Columbia at the Charleston reunion, is the daughter of Hon.
Frank Hume, of Virginia, now a resident of Washington.
He was a member of Company A, Twenty-First Mississippi

Regiment, and was seriously wounded in the noted charge

of Barksdale's Brigade at Gettysburg. It is said that during

the war he was a confidential friend of Gens. R. E. Lee and

J. E. B. Stuart. Miss Hume is a worthy representative of

the aristocratic family from which she comes.

Miss Hume is a member of the Mary Custis Lee Chapter

of the Daughters of the Confederacy, of Alexandria, Va.

She was the unanimous choice of Camp No. 171 for their

sponsor, and was elected by a rising vote—a worthy compli-

ment to the gracious and charming young woman she is.
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UNDERWOOD SUES THE VETERAN FOR $50,000.

On the morning of July 28, 1899, John C. Under-

Iwood sent to me a letter by two attorneys at law, in

which he demanded that I retract and apologize for

[criticisms of his report as agent and superintendent of

Ithe Confederate Memorial Institute; also that I pub-

[lish in the Veteran a more complete account of the

[report, or he would seek satisfaction in the courts.

II had carefully selected the part of practical interest

[to friends of the sacred enterprise, but had omitted

la part of the report in which Gen. J. 1!. Gordon had

[praised him very highly in this flattering language:

Allow me to present to you Gen. Underwood, the

I

man who raised the money and erected the noble mon-
ument over the Confederate dead at Chicago, and who
now doing so much to secure the funds with which

Ito build the memorial edifice at Richmond. He
I
should receive the thanks of all Confederates, and will

have the gratitude of the Southern people.

I believe Gen. Gordon perfectl) sincere in his very

complimentary utterances, and although the words will

grate upon a multitude who know better, it must be

borne in mind that for the sake of peace this multitude

of patriots have waited in silence, as has the Veteran,
trusting that some change would occur in the situa-

tion, and he evidently has known nothing of what will

be developed by this suit.

Gen. Gordon, surrounded by battle-scarred veterans

of the South, is the most magnetic man, doubtless, liv-

ing, and on such public occasions he illustrates the

ehivalric, noble nature of the old South more admira-

bly than can any other. This statement will not seem

extravagant to those who have been present and seen

his heroic, bullet-pierced face, his superb figure, and

remember that every intonation of voice seems to be

perfect. Gen. Gordon, as stated in my criticism, is a

much occupied man. and he could not have been ex-

pected to be familiar with the multitude of issues which

he lias had to present to the conventions and discuss

their merits or the reverse. Gen. Gordon makes mis-

takes, as do all others—unless it be Underwood. He
may be impracticable at times, and by his generous

•nature he has often suffered unjustly; in this critics,

who know thoroughly the man}- objectionable acts of

Underwood officially, would have been harsh in their

censure, and T did not believe that to copy that part

;
of the report would be any more just than to quote

from Underwood's own statement, in which he affected

this extraordinary modesty: "It is greatlv embarrass-
8*

ing to be presented to you so flatteringly." Then, after

thanking the Commander, he continued : "It is true

that many years ago I raised the money and budded a

monument over the Confederate dead at Chicago." etc.

Underwood's letter demanding that 1 retract and

print the unfortunate words of praise by Gen. Gordon

and his fulsome exhibition of himself, concluded

:

For myself and on behalf of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Confederate Memorial Association, I now re-

quest that you publish in the next issue of the Con-
federate Veteran a true and correct statement of

the proceedings of the Charleston Convention of May,
1899, upon the report of the Confederate Memorial As-
sociation, which are contained in the Charleston News
and Courier

_

of May 13, . . . being in all about one
and one-eighth columns, and that you fully retract the

insinuations of your said editorial which are deroga
tory of the Executive Committee and of myself as Su-
perintendent. A copj of the News ami Courier re-

ferred to will be presented to you with this communica-
tion by my attorneys, and 1 shall he obliged if you will

favor me with a prompt answer in writing

Frankness requires that 1 should add that if you de-

cline this, our reasonable request, I shall myself, and
believe the members of the Executive I bmmittee will,

seek against von and the publishers of the CoNFED-
1 k \ 1 1 Veteran such satisfaction as the courts afford.

When 1 had been asked 1>\ one lawyer various formal

questions about whether I owned and edited the Vet-

1 ran, and whether I wrote the editorial referred to,

lid that my statements were false, and when I told

him he should not say that to me; he replied that he

did no) mean it offensively. He went on t" say that

unless I retracted the Executive Committee would

crush the VETERAN, that they would not permit it to

exist, and I replied that "1 would not retract it for the

\ 1 1 1 ran." I would no more have done so than I

should have deserted my olors and comrades in bat-

tle, and 1 could not have done that. I don't possess

that kind of courage I ?), The other lawyer, who treat-

ed me with proper courtesy, urged that I consider the

matter carefully, and suggested that I defer an answer

to the next day. but 1 designated that afternoon, know-

ing that I should have to start on a trip that night. My
attornev happened to be occupied in court until too

late to properlj consider the matter, so I Kit at night

on Confederate business that could not be deferred,

and in my absence the libel suit was brought.

In addition to a declaration of sixteen long and

closely written pages. Underwood has published an

elaborate article, in which he seeks to prejudice the

public against me and the Frank Cheatham Camp
of Confederate Veterans of this city, anil he also

criticises severely its Adjutant. There is nothing prac-

tically in Underwood's long article written against the

"person who credits himself as the editor and pro-

prietor" of the Veteran, but his demand of $50,000

is so serious that careful attention is given the entire
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subject, and reasons are furnished which 1 believe will

satisfy the public of the propriety and justice of my crit-

icism. I never feel at liberty to devote any part of the

Veteran to criticism of persons or measures until

I am assured they are of the gravest importance.

When Underwood "happened," as I understood at

the time, "by the merest accident" to come to Nash-

ville at the time President W. D. Chipley was here and

wanted an agent, it occurred to me as providential and

that, of all men whose services might be procured, he

was the most suitable for the important position. He
had managed to secure much of the credit for the Chi-

cago monument, and was in general favor, as I under-

stood at that time. Soon afterwards it was determined

that he make his headquarters here. An office was se-

cured, and a Nashville bank was made depository of the

funds. It was generally pleasing, to those who were

anxious for the enterprise to succeed, that the working

interests of the Confederate Memorial Institute were

so concentrated and the helping hands of men and

women were extended to assist said Underwood in his

work. At a public meeting of the Daughters of the

Confederacy he was invited to make an address, to ad-

vise them how best to accomplish the raising of funds.

Just here I will use extracts from a letter that I wrote

to a member of the Board of Trustees of the Confed-

erate Memorial Institute on January 26, 1898. He had

told me that he was not satisfied with its prospects :

You will recall our confidential conversation early

in the Memorial Institute movement, and that I begged
you to wait and see developments before going on rec-

ord in condemnation of the scheme. Our relation has

been such all along that I can afford, I am sure, to be
confidential and candid with you. The Veteran is not

the place for expressions that would affect the moral
tone of the Southern people, except to strengthen them
in their resolution to build it. But a calamity that I

fear will be fatal comes of the doings of Underwood in

this city. He secured invitations to meetings of

Daughters, and his sickly praise of them and his ego-
tistic methods for himself disgusted every one that I

ever heard refer to him. . . .

The Centennial Exposition Company furnished him

the best place in the entire Exposition (by the circle

in the Commerce Building), where he displayed some

pictures, had a music box, also a solicitor and a col-

lection box for the memorial fund, but not a veteran

or Daughter of the Confederacy did I ever learn of

being taken into his counsel or cooperating with him
in any way. I did see some Union veterans who put

money into the box. They gave me their names, the

dates, and amounts ; but I have never heard of his

reporting any receipts from that collection box during

the six months. He had made an elegant book

in which to keep a record of contributions—a book
that would have been fitting to go in the corner stone

—

and yet the record in that book was kept with a smear-

ing indelible pencil. When I saw it there were not

more than one-fourth of the names that had any

amount put down ; the woman in charge said, in reply-

ing to my question, that it was not desirable to record

the amounts. This fact is consistent with the lack

of knowledge by those who have a right to know about

it. That Centennial Exposition management, it will be

remembered, agreed most generously with the Iiomc

Confederates and Daughters to devote one-third of the

gate receipts for the three days of the Confederate re-

union here to the Battle Abbey fund, whereby the

agent of the fund should have been on hand as a vol-

unteer to do all he possibly could toward the success

of the attendance during that time, but instead, incred-

ible as it mu'st seem, he went about securing an attrac-

tion outside the grounds by elaborate fireworks and a

presentation of the Battle of the Alamo.

There was an Executive Committee of twenty-one,

each member being either an ex-Confederate soldier

or a prominent citizen of Nashville, which committee •

was in charge of all reunion arrangements, and Under-

wood was asked by the Exposition management and

by this Executive Committee to avoid an opposition

show to the Centennial Exposition, because it was giv-

ing one-third of its net receipts to the Battle Abbey;

and it was insisted that all parties should work to in-

crease the attendance at the Exposition during the

three days of the reunion, in order to increase the

amount of money that would be received by the Battle

Abbey fund. But Underwood would not yield, and he

was then told by the Exposition management that if

he persisted in getting up his opposition show said

management would spend an additional amount of

money in order to have a finer display of fireworks, etc.,

in the grounds than he could possibly get up outside

:

but all to no purpose, and the ex-Confederate soldiers

who attended the reunion will remember the advertise-

ment and attempt to get them to attend the "Battle of

the Alamo" on the outside. He reports a loss of

$1,369.29 by his impropriety and folly in this venture.

There are no known exceptions to the assertion that

by his egotism and his pompous, domineering methods

he lost not only the cooperation of those who in the

outset were anxious to help him, but that he left Nash-

ville less esteemed by the people generally than any

man who has ever held a place of honor and trust here.

Soon after the Exposition he called at the Veteran^

office and begged that there be "no newspaper war."

and I replied that the cause was too sacred, and I sin-j

cerely hoped such publicity might be averted.

In his declaration he states that, being "an ex-Con-

federate soldier and devoted to the Southern people,"

and having established a reputation for success in such

work, etc., as well as on account of his record as a Con-

federate soldier (!), he was chosen over a personal frend
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of mine who was "an active applicant" for the posi-

tion. In reply to this I declare that I had never heard,

nor even thought, of a competitor for the position. In

criticising his action I had the same motive that has

induced me to labor unceasingly for the success of

all Confederate interests.
,

Underwood's making the Methodist Publishing

House a party to this suit is wholly unjustifiable. It

was an unjust thing to involve a Christian organiza-

tion in a suit for libel. The members of this Church
arc Southern and more 'conspicuously in sympathy
with Confederate sentiment than any other religious

body. This Publishing House is the property of every

member of the Church, and in this prosecution he

sues over a million of Southern people! P'or what

does he involve it? The Veteran is the most thor-

oughly indorsed and repeatedly commended period-

ical doubtless in the English language. Save as print-

ers, the management of the Publishing House have

nothing whatever to do with the VETERAN, and lie

must have known it. It would be an insult to every

member of the United Confederate Veterans for the

printers of their organ to investigate the proofs before

printing. To sue this Publishing House for libel is

not only defamatory to it, but to every Christian or-

ganization that seeks to meet the expense of its own

periodicals by printing outside jobs. These printers

lave never known anything whatever in regard to con-

tents of the VETERAN until issued. In this connection

I assert-—and this number is not submitted for their

approval or rejection—that in my varied experience

through many years of having printing done by con-

tract I have never known more correct business men.

The declaration, a copy of which was sent to them.

comprising sixteen closely typewritten pages, they

were to examine carefully and employ a lawyer to de-

fend them against libel! Every partner in the million

owners of the Publishing House is herewith informed

that 1 shall endeavor to make defense Tor it as well as

myself, and at my own expense. 1 mention here that

neither I nor any of my ancestors were ever members

of the Methodist Church.

When the testimony is all in I feel that a just public

must see that I am censurable only in waiting so long

before making known the unfortunate methods of Un-

derwood as Superintendent and agent of the Confed-

erate Memorial Institute. His every official act should

have been made public to tin 1 Southern people. The

largest organization in Tennessee, the Frank Cheatham

Camp, sent to Gen. C. A. Evans, acting President of the

Board of Trustees after the death of President Chip-

ley, a series of charges against Underwood's official

onduct and against his personal deportment, which

|:hey deemed a discredit to the worthy cause in which

te had been employed. Then a request for specifica

tions was made b\ the General, and they were sent

him, but the petitioners were informed that the Ex-
ecutive Committee would not permit presentation of

the charges to the Board! What does all this mean?
The Veteran has absolute faith in the patriotism and
uprightness of members of this Board, but it has long

been surprised and pained that they have permitted

these things to go on without public protest. I have

believed that they were persuaded that unjust preju-

dices existed against Underwood, were led to believe

that success was in sight, and that any investigation

would ruin the plans he proposed. Are they anxious

enough for the success of the Battle Abbey to achieve

it in a dishonorable way? It is not wanted on any

such conditions. 1 volunteer to speak for the people

in whose hearts this subject is most sacred, and for

them say. No, Not a stone is to be procured that wi mid

cause humiliation and dishonor.. Sooner let the earth

^wallow every sacred relic and memory be blotted out.

Personally 1 have sought as well as 1 could, in prop-

er self-respect, but in vain, to know- what the Exec-

utive Committee were doing. One of them told me,

just after the Atlanta reunion, that while they had nc*

made public the list of subscriptions I would "be fur-

nished for publication in sixty days the report showing

there were some thirty thousand dollars in cash, and a

full report made." He said, furthermore, that he had

gone to New York and "fixed it so that Rouss was

bound to pay the $100,000, and that if he died his estate

would be bound to pay it." This is consistent with the

course of members of this committee and the Super-

intendent toward Mr. Rouss. In the history of pub-

lic benevolence I have never heard of any man so

abused through his benefactions. This man Under-

w 1 evidently sought to intimidate him. and yel Mr.

Rouss has shown over and over so great desire to

have the Institute project succeed that he has submit

ted to outrageous criticisms rather than complain. T

have had in my possession for a long time copies of

correspondence between Underwood and Mr. Rouss.

Patrons of the Veteran ought to know of this cor-

respondence, and although Mr. Rouss may prefer that

it be not printed, in his anxiety to consummate the

undertaking. Underwood compels me to make show-

ing, and in doing so the record will place Mr. Charles

Broadway Rouss, the faithful Confederate, the marvel-

ously successful merchant, whose patriotic acts already

exceed those of any of his fellows by deeds already per-

formed, on a pinnacle that few men can reach. His

career in this respect shows the character of a man
who should be perpetuated in bronze to the last genera-

tion. Mr. Rouss had generously, independent of his

munificent offer of $100,000, determined to aid the en-

terprise in procuring the other $100,000, by giving $500

per month. Advantage seemed to be taken of this lib-
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erality, and when, after a long time, these gifts were

deemed to be of no benefit, he declined to continue

them. Conferences and correspondence were had, of

which the following is a part

:

Underwood, on January 27, 1898, in a letter to Mr.

Rouss, and after references to conferences with him-

self and others, wrote

:

... I again state that I did say to Colonel (mean-

ing Col. A. G. Dickinson, who had represented

Mr. Rouss upon the Board of Trustees) that I would
know whether I could succeed in my solicitations by
January 1, 1898, which fact was by me assured and re-

ported to President Chipley, members of the Board of

Trustees, and yourself prior to that date ; but I did not

say to Col. Dickinson that I would have the money
collected by that time. I told him further, in answer
to direct questions, that I hoped to secure $100,000 in

subscriptions during the winter and spring of 1897-98,

and be able to make a satisfactory report to the Con-
federate Memorial Association Trustees at the annual
meeting just prior to the United Confederate Veteran
Convention, some time in the summer of 1898; and
also reiterated what I had previously said in your office

in Gen. Chipley's presence, in substance, that "if I dis-

covered I could not succeed I would announce it and
get out, for I would not use any man's money in an
attempt to carry on a futile enterprise." . . . The
arrangement made with you by Gen. Chipley and my-
self was simply the carrying out of ?aid previously ex-
pressed conditions under your voluntary proffer, and
was not modified or changed by either of us in any
particular whatsoever. It had no limitation as to time,

and was made on the basis of your paying $6,000 an-
nual interest on your proffered large donation as an
expense fund with which to carry on the business of

the Association, the same to be drawn periodically

;

and in proof thereof the first payment was $1,000, an-
other payment of $2,000, and several of $500 each, but
all averaged and kept within a monthly ratio incidental

to the said $6,000 annual interest agreed upon. Con-
sequently I was astonished at the position taken by
yourself when I last saw you. . . . Anyway, it is

certain that I have been kept in the dark, when, if the

reverse had been the case, much possible trouble might
have been avoided. . . . You seem to have over-
looked the record facts, and I deem it both my official

and friendly duty to notify you thereof, and transmit
the enclosures. I request a reply at your earliest con-
venience.

To this Mr. Rouss replied, addressing him as Gen-
eral Underwood

:

New York City, February 9, 1898.
Dear Sir: Replying to yours of the 27th ult., will

say that I hoped my previous correspondence with
Gen. Chipley, running back to September and October
of last year, added to my conversation with you upon
the occasion of your visit here in January last, had
sufficiently defined and explained my position as to
make further correspondence between us unnecessary

;

but the issues which your letter forces upon my atten-
tion require consideration which must be met, other-
wise silence upon my part may imply assent to the

construction affirmed by you as to my action and the

conditions of my contribution to the Memorial Fund.
I cannot but believe that if Gen. Chipley were alive

there would be no cause for disagreement, as he would
not only admit my right to discontinue further contri-

butions when I did, but would also indorse the propri-

ety and wisdom of my refusal to contribute further to

an effort which, up to that time, had shown no results

worth considering, and which even now does not claim

to have anything in prospect except "hopeful" prom-
ises, which may or may never be realized, and which,

if reduced to possession, would come from a source

which would be humiliating to the great body of Con-
federate veterans and the people of the Southland,

whose pride in the great Memorial would have lost its

sanctity and enthusiasm when it became evident that

that monumental offering to their heroes was the prod-

uct of a forced appeal to that section of the country
which represented the conqueror, instead of being the

free and sacred offering of the people for the defense

of whose rights and homes and good name they had
sacrificed life and treasure and all to protect and exalt.

It is, however, due to me to say that while this view has
always been held by me, yet I never permitted my per-

sonal idea to control those of the Board of Manage-
ment, being willing at any and all times to submit to

its determinations, whatever they might be. My con-

tribution of one hundred thousand dollars to the Me-
morial Fund, which was made in good faith at the

time offered, is now, and has always been, subject to

the call and disposition of the Board of Managers
whenever they were in position to ask for it. Not only
this, but in order that they might be facilitated in their

efforts to obtain subscriptions to the Memorial Fund
from the people of the Southland, I offered to give

them an amount which would start them in procuring
their portion of the Memorial Fund. And while this

aid was not promised for any length of time, and in-

deed was only intended to start the enterprise, yet I

continued the gift until it has now reached fifteen or

twenty thousand dollars, or more than the whole
amount collected to date. Nor would I have discon-

tinued this aid if I had seen the evidence of present

accomplishment, or of any prospects of results in the

near future. I could not get my own consent, nor did

I believe the consent of the Board of Managers could

be obtained, to spend five hundred dollars a month
without anything to show for it.

It is true you claim to have promises of aid from
certain parties in the North and West : but to my mind
their letters, upon which you base your hopes of real-

ization, are only kind expressions of sympathy which
any public man would gladly give to be pleasant and
agreeable, especially as it was in line with popular sen-

timent. I consider your letters, properly analyzed, as

amounting to very little ; and this opinion is intensi-

fied when it is remembered that they were the result of

your personal entreaty, and not a freewill offering,

with the final outcome to be a matter of public appeal

from them to their people throughout the agencies of

the press and banquets. And when you reflect that

even these uncertain promises were only gotten recent-

ly, and after a year's efforts, it does seem to be a poor
result for the expenditure of six thousand dollars.

Now, sir, the foregoing statement has been forced

from me by your letter, but I do not mean, in anything'
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that 1 have said, to criticise you personally. Doubtless
you did your best, which, like previous experience,

resulted in failure. The only thing I do think you
wrong in is to insist upon remaining in the field where
expenditure promises only wastefulness, if the future

is to be judged by the past. 1 am sure the Board of

Managers will approve my course when they consider

all the facts involved.

As to the point you make that my promise to pay
six thousand dollars to the Memorial Collection Fund
was without qualification, and therefore perpetual in

its nature, I reply that for me to have given such a

pledge would convict me of a folly not in accordance
with my well-known business methods. Neither Gen.
Chipley, if alive, nor Col. Dickinson, nor Mr. Smith,

who were present at the interview in my office, to which
you allude, would, I am sure, be willing to say that

my gift of five hundred dollars a month was anything
more than one of grace and option, to be terminated

at my pleasure. . .

As to your complaint that the discontinuance of my
contribution has hampered you in your work, I do not

see how a work can suffer where no results were being

produced. Nor do I see why it was necessary to ex-

pend three thousand dollars of the six thousand
amount, or ten dollars a day, in such work as was done.

You surely must have had. when my contribution

ceased, a considerable part of this fund for expenses

on hand.

In speaking as I have of the Northern contributions,

I do not mean to say that we should reject or spurn

any aid from Northern people. Far from it. I only

meant to say that we should not approach them, indis

criminately, in the form of personal appeal and en-

treaty, as you seem to have done. There are many
men and women in the North and West who would
consider it a privilege to contribute to the great Con-
federate Memorial, and where this was tin- r;w' tin

offering should be treasured as much as that from any
other section. But let the main fund come of the small

offerings contributed by the men and women of the

South. Let each individual have the opportunity t<>

give, if only a mite, to the great monumental heart-

offering. 1 might be willing to erect that memorial
mvself, but what claim have T to monopolize a right

which belongs to each and every individual citizen of

tlie Southland? As well might one individual have
claimed the right to erect the nation's monument to

George Washington at tin- national capital, to the ex

elusion of each and every American citizen, as for on .

or a few individuals in the South, much less a few rich

men of the North, claim the right to themselves erect

the memorial which was to honor Confederate heroes
and their achievements as the heart-offering of the

Southern people. How would it look for the Revolu-
tionary patriots and American people, on the score of

poverty, or for any other reason, to have solicited the

people of England to aid them in erecting the nation's

monument to George Washington' Would the spec-

tacle be less startling which saw the Southern neople

appealing to those of the North to help them, for the

same reason, to build a memorial to their heroic dead?
Tn conclusion. T wish to sav that whatever may be

the mode adopted by the Confederate Memorial k.sso

eiation for collecting the one hundred thousand d«>l

lars proposed, mv subscription of like amount is readj

to be handed over to them the moment they are ready
to receive it, under the agreement. I am not only will-

ing but anxious to do my part in the consummation of

the great memorial project, and this, too, cheerfully
and promptly. Charles B. Rouss.

The publication for which I am sued by Underwood
was made upon a careful reading of his report from a

solemn sense of duty, and I believe my Confederate

associates will not impute to me motives of malice.

Indeed, there wras no "bad blood" in it; I was simply

trying, and I think the article will show it, to protect

the great body of Southern people from injury, for I

believed the improprieties—and that was the worst

word I used—of Underwood in the management of this

whole affair were calculated to do the cause he repre-

sents, and which we all have so much at heart, great

injustice. In truth, there is but little in the article

complained of that can be criticised ; and after com-

plaining of the insult to the Southern people, as I con-

sidered by his patronizing language, it will be seen that

the picture question is the foundation, the corner

stone of complaint, and it was mainly that impropriety

which I condemned.

The Memorial Institute is not a hobby, but it is a

living subject, dear to every Confederate soldier and

to every true Southern woman. One noble man had

offered a large sum of money if an equal amount could

be raised, and Mr. Underwood was put in charge of

the undertaking to supplement the sum procured by

spontaneous subscriptions, and for which he was to be

paid a certain salary, this salary to be raised from

friends of this noble cause and, as it was an annual sal-

ary, to be extended by the time required to finish it.

At the time of making his report at Charleston, he

exhibited some pictures from the platform, and stated

that he contemplated a number of others, making in

all about twenty pictures, and for which values of from

$-'.500 to $3,000 apiece was estimated. He was going

to "give" very largely to the cause in this way. This

was approved by "unanimous vote," and Underwood

complains that he was improperly criticised for this

act, when it was a pure donation upon his part, and

that it was a donation is made prominent in the lawsuit.

I Ihderwood had been hired by the year at an annual

salaryj and nothing was contemplated but that his en-

tire time should be given to the raising of the remain-

der of the one hundred thousand dollars in money. To

appropriate his services to raise this large sum for pic-

tures while his salarv was going on under contract

to procure cash sums made it anything but a donation.

Besides, he was using his official position to secure this

outside money, which was by far the worst part of it.

Then the VETEB \n complained at his deciding what

pictures should be made for the Memorial Institute,

he to be the judge as to whose pictures should go in
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it. To say the least, this was a most indiscreet and pre-

sumptuous thing for any man to assume.

My article was intended to bring this extraordinary

matter prominently before Confederate comrades and

our friends—the very source from which this money

was to be raised in Comrade Rouss's proposition.

"Gen." Underwood has held on to an appointment

at a salary that he claims of $4,000 a year and an al-

lowance of $500 for traveling expenses to raise money

to build a "Battle Abbey" for the South against ear-

nest protestation of those most concerned, because of

his improprieties and failures to perform his duty ; and

then he switches off from the work assigned, not can-

celing his salary (see his report) to procure portraits

to go in the Battle Abbey or somewhere else. He is

soon to do a great deal of "giving ." There was pub-

lished in the Richmond Times (news article) recently

that he proposed to raise $50,000 with which to pur-

chase pictures that he is to "give," and he is deciding

what pictures to have painted. The paper mentioned

that he will allow but four Virginians in the collection.

Facing a $50,000 suit for slander, or even prison bars,

I will protest at any peril against his methods and his

retention in office, and I would plead with every man
and woman who has even respect for the South's heroes

to use their influence against the continued agency or

authority of any kind to this "Volunteer Aid-de-Camp

Confederate Army."

What a mystery about that conditional $42,000 ! No
pleadings seem to be sufficient to induce the giving of

names of these subscribers to the public. It is under-

stood that they are Northern men. Are they ashamed

for the world to know that they were willing to con-

tribute to the South's "Battle Abbey?" or did they sup-

pose that the full amount would never be raised and

venture the subscription in this way, even to deposit-

ing the amount in banks and concerns with which thev

are connected? Underwood prints a list of places of de-

posit at the North, among them J. P. Morgan & Co.,

New York, $5,000; the Florida East Coast Railway,

New York, $5,000 ; the Carnegie Steel Company, Pitts-

burg, $5,000, etc., although he reported at Charleston

that the $42,000 was conditional to all the sum being

raised. How mysterious ! The Southern people are

grateful for any evidences of kindly sentiment from the

North, but this prolonged mystery is detestable.

It will be seen that for nearly two years Underwood,

together with a control of the Executive Committee

—

five in all, and rarely but three present—had kept in

secret the principal things they did. This innermost

secrecy was exposed by Gen. J. A. Chalaron, of New-

Orleans, whereby he printed correspondence between

Underwood and Northern men, principally members
of President McKinley's cabinet. These letters all in-

dicate a desire upon their part simply to preserve rec-

ords "not already sent to Washington." They favor

gathering these relics in the same spirit that the gov-

ernment is publishing the official records of the War
of the Rebellion. Since writing the above I have had

access to the correspondence. It is chilling on a sum-

mer day. John Sherman wrote him : "Now that the

war is happily over, and both sides have been bene-

fited as the result of it, there is no reason why either

side to the controversy may not preserve the evidence

of self-sacrifice and heroic deeds by both the Southern

and Northern people." In brief, the Hon. Mr. Sherman

is willing that the South may build it ; but nothing is

reported as being given by him.

Mr. Lyman J. Gage was most liberal of all in the

spirit of his letter, telling the Superintendent to go to

New York and other Eastern cities, and that he would

help him in Chicago. The Southern people, it is seen,

are not considered. He reports Mr. Gage as subscrib-

ing blank dollars. In estimating other amounts he

states: "Gross estimate of original Southern subscrip-

tions, $14,000 (may not get $4,000;." What a compli-

ment to the South, especially in this connection !

In tli is published correspondence Underwood not

only belittles the good faith of the Southern people in

asserting that they may not pay one-third of what they

promised, not even $4,000 out of $14,000, but he ex-

presses regret that he bothered about small subscrip-

tions—the kind that are asked for and paid in by thou-

sands of people scattered through the South. Let the

memory of our dead who labored to that end bestir

the living to courage and determination to stop these

methods as speedily as practicable.

COST OF THE CHICAGO MOXUMENT.

A recent letter from a comrade in Chicago, who
wants Underwood to have credit for building the

monument there, states: "When we had raised $1,500,

Underwood took the matter in hand and com-

pleted it." It will, therefore, be accepted that others

inaugurated the movement, and remembered also that

Underwood, in a pathetic plea to the whole South, took

up subscriptions at the Birmingham reunion, the roll

of Camps having been called, and each subscribing as

it could afford to save the honor of the Southern peo-

ple, on the ground that he had contracted for it anduthat

then the debt must be paid. Thousands will recall pay-

ing their mite who are now treated to the boast : "Gen.

Underwood builded the monument at Chicago."

His own financial report of that affair states that he

received : Cash from Chicago and other Northern

sources, $11,808.63: cash and credit from Southern

sources, $4,896.63. He aggregates other sums,

$7,942.26. Total, $24,647.52. He then credits his ac-

count : By cash and exchange for erection of monu-

ment, $10,000. Balance, $14,647.26. The report con-

!
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eluded with mention of the balance on hand. $75.92.

His report credits much in the way of transportation

favors, "Pullman car accommodations, banquets, mar-

tial music, and regimental incidentals."

There is of this a charge of $3,500 for United States

ordnance and a credit of $3,815.80 paid out on that

account. At tlii- rate, adding the ordnance feature, it

he were to complete the "Battle Abbey" it would cost

the actual donors over $225,000—much more than Mr.

Rouss's original donation.

HIS BOASTED RECORD A.- \ CONFEDERATE SOLDIER.

So much is said in this connection deprecating

"controversy between Confederates" that it seems

roper to give some data from Mr. Underwood's own

account of his services as a Confederate and soldiei

that those who have so greatly esteemed the "< leneral"

need not worry.
,

In the preface of his book about the Confederate

monument in Chicago he states. "I, as far hack as the

later sixties, reasoned that the time would come when
all section^- would recognize the individual and col-

lective bravery." etc.. "displayed by the defeated Con-

federates. as well as by the victorious Federals, and deter-

mined that I would bring about a general recognition

of the valor and endurance displayed by both of the

formerly opposing elements." etc. This indicates busi-

ness shrewdness, whether or not patriotism. The

ulator studies an important financial question. For in-

stance, he reasons that cotton will be high, and he

buys : 1 >r wheat will be low . and he -1 IN shi irt.

Mr. Underwood records himself as a "Volunteer

Aide-de-Camp Confederate Vrmy" that he had come

South in July, 1862, having graduated in Polytechnic

School, \ew \ ork State, nearly a year and a hah after

the war began. He was born in 1840, so he washardl}

"too young" in the beginning He was also "appointed

Lieutenant Colonel 01 I avalry I'. A. C. S.,

ttnd ordered to recruit in Kentucky, May, 1863." He
reports that he "was captured when ill of typhoid Eevei

in Tennessee" during the summer of 1863, and was

made "prisoner of State and of war." In even more

elaborate biographies of himself he does not mention

that he was ever in hearing of a gun. He did publish,

however, a thrilling account of his peril in meeting a

Federal wagon train: that he could no1 escape, and

that a former personal antagonist happened to he in

the lead and said to him. "All right, John." and let

him pass. He was kept a prisoner of "State," or "war"

a long time. It appears he was paroled twice, but not

privileged on his honor to enter an insurgent State;

yet, playing the "citizen's dodge." he was so thirst \ for

fame as a warrior i ? i that he came to Nashville; but

the Federal Gen. Granger wouldn't agree for him to

gi 1 farther Si tuth.

MAKING THE VETERAN OFFICIAL ORGAN.

It is neither to the credit of Underwood's modesty

nor his integrity that he boasts of being instrumental

in having the Veteran made the official organ of the

United Confederate Veterans. He states: "As early

as 1894 I was instrumental in having his periodical

—

the Confederate Veteran—adopted by the United

Confederate Veterans, then assembled at Birming-

ham." The record made at the time shows that Under-

w ( " >d is in error as to this.

lie had cordially volunteered to "see" a friend of

his. and did see him and sa\ something when I re-

minded him of it on the last day, and his friend nodded

his head; but I never heard of his doing aught else.

The Veteran, immediately after the reunion, May,

1894, states that just before the convention closed Capt.

George B. Lake, of South Carolina, conferred with

(apt. B. II. Teague, of the same State, who offered the

resolution, and Capt. Lake seconded it." Sketches of

Lake and Teague were published at the time, and due

credit given them. Capt. Lake, in reply to my request,

lias written :

As vnii have asked it. I will give you what 1 know
about making the CONFEDERATE VETERAN the official

organ of the United Confederate Veterans. Before the

reunion at Birmingham in tS<)4 you wrote to me that

you would like for me to be at Birmingham—that you

had special reasons for it. I went \fter you

had introduced me to some gentlemen at the Caldwell

i Inn 1. you said you would like for some understanding

to be agreed to. how and when the motion should be

made to make the \ 1 im.an the official organ of the

United Confederate Veterans. I do remember that

later on you were very much disappointed, and said to

me you feared that nothing would be done.

When all the work of the convention had been tin

ished, and some one bad said a motion to adjourn was

in order, 1 saw how deeply disappointed you appeared.

I asked Gen. Gordon to wait a second before putting

the motion. 1 then asked Dr. B. II. Teague, of Aiken.

S. 1 ., to offer the motion making the VETERAN the

official organ, which he did, and I seconded it. The

motion was carried without a dissenting voice. Alter

it was carried, however, some one said there were other

like publications, and that the bod) should not dis-

criminate. Gen Gordon said. "You are too late," and

the convention adjourned.

l apt. Lake was buried alive with his company in

the Crater battle. Petersburg, himself and three others

only surviving out of thirty-four in the company.

Capt. B. H. Teague, Aiken, S. C, who is a member
of the Board of Trustee-, wrote. August 26, 1800

:

In reply to your letter of August 12: I offered a

resolution, which was seconded by Capt. George B.

Lake, of Edgefield, S. C. just before the adjournment
of the United Confederate Convention at Birmingham,
Ala., making your journal—the CONFEDERATE Vet-
eran—the official organ of the Association. The vote

was in favor of the resolution.

It is a fact that, instead of being helpful in having the
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Veteran adopted officially, he came very near defeat-

ing the object. If I had depended upon him, it cer-

tainly would have failed. I don't believe he designed to

defeat the project, but I was not prominent enough to

secure his interest. I was not one of the generals.

Upon the score of obligations, I will reply to his

claim that he has been largely instrumental in the suc-

cess of the Veteran that I cannot conceive how he has

been worth net to it as much as one dollar a year.

The patronizing manner of Underwood's report,

which I did not hear nor learn of until after returning

from Charleston, I regarded as an insult to the intelli-

gence of our people, and the criticism was not as strong

as I wanted to make it. To illustrate, consider this

statement alone, "So we have but $46,182.47 to raise,"

where he only started out to raise part of $100,000, and

two-thirds of the amount claimed by him to have been

subscribed was conditioned to all the other being paid.

I was influenced in my conviction that it was neither

wise nor well for him to be authorized to solicit money

to buy portraits, to determine what portraits should be

made, and to make terms with artists for the reasons

already assigned, and further from his connection with

the Chicago and Southern States Association, of which

Tie had been made General Manager and resigned so

summarily as to disappoint his friends.

The following paragraph is from a letter by Gen.

john B. Gordon, August 21 (who is at Rockbridge

Alum Springs, Va., in hope of recuperating after se-

vere strain since the loss by fire of his residence and

much of its valuable contents, near Atlanta), to whom
I had given notice of the libel suit

:

I am not advised as to the character of the criticisms

of which you speak. . . . Without looking into the

matter at all, I have no hesitation in saying that noth-

ing could induce me to believe that you had intention-

ally wronged any man, much less a Confederate soldier.

Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General, writing

from New Orleans, expresses regret that "suit has been

brought against you for any cause, as, from our long

acquaintance and close friendship, I do not think y.ou

would unnecessarily wound the feelings of any one,

much less give cause for a damage suit of such large

proportions."

CONCERNING ACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

While the Veteran has never criticised the Board

of Trustees, it mentions the singular fact that President

W. D. Chipley. of the Board, in his report at Nashville,

June 22. 1897, said, as published in Adjt. Gen. Moor-

man's report

:

To set at rest many reports in relation to the location

of the fire-proof memorial building which it is designed

to erect, I will state that the Board of Trustees have this

matter entirely in their charge, as provided in the char-

ter, Comrade Rouss assuring the Board that it will be

left entirely to their judgment and decision.

It is tire understanding of the Board that until the full

amount has been provided no decision will be made, and up
to this time no discussion relative to the location has

been had by the Board.

At the next convention, in Atlanta, July 20, 1898, the

Board selected a location without even submitting the

matter to the United Confederate Veterans' Conven-

tion, then in session there. In discussing the report at

Nashville, Gen. J. A. Chalaron, representing Louisiana,

requested record in the minutes that he voted against

the report ; and Col. J. B. Richardson, of New Orleans,

notified the Board that the organization was illegal, ac-

cording to the laws of Mississippi, in which it was

chartered.

There was called by President Evans a meeting of

the Board of Trustees in Atlanta in the early spring of

1898—at least it was understood that the superintendent

and secretary sent out the order, as directed—and there

was a liberal attendance from Nashville to see what

consideration would be shown the plea to remove Un-
derwood. A sufficient number for a quorum was not

present, and I telegraphed Gen. George D. Johnston,

of Alabama, one of the most accessible members, and

he wrote from Tuscaloosa April 6, 1898: "Your tele-

gram received this morning. I was not aware pre-

viously of a meeting of the Confederate Memorial In-

stitute at Atlanta on Thursday."
It was believed that the Superintendent would try to

avoid a meeting of the Board, that further time at

$4,500 a year might be secured.

Concluding this unhappy but very necessary publi-

cation,. I assert that I could not have failed to bring

this important matter to the attention of the Southern
people, who rely upon me for information upon all

such subjects, and I could see no hope of making the

deplorable condition known except in the Veteran.
The Veteran was conceived and established for the

purpose of making public record by me of all moneys
collected for a sacred Confederate cause, and I would
not accept money without being at liberty to use the

donors' names. It may be that my views of the duties

of an agent handling such funds are extreme. I know
that I have been grieved for a long time over the ac-

tions of Superintendent Underwood, and I was so

astounded at proceedings in Charleston that I felt the

only hope of correcting what I believed to be an im-

proper course was through the Veteran. I believed

that comrades did not understand it at all.

I am so tired of controversy that I dreaded to take

this matter up. I hesitated to perform what I consid-

ered duty ; but since his lawyers charge me with print-

ing falsehoods in the Veteran and sue a million of

Southern people on my account, and tell me that the

Executive Committee will crush the Veteran. I know
no way out of the difficulty but to appeal to every man
and woman who believes in the rectitude of my course

to rallv as thev never did to a defense against the insult

to their intelligence in that patronizing report. Camps
can take formal action, and report their views upon the

justice of my criticism. Every one can help by sending

one or more new subscriptions, and each can see that

their own renewal is made promptly.
[Continued on page 371.]
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THE YANK AND THE REB,

BY LUCIUS PERRY HILLS.

White fingers were strewing memorial flowers where the
fallen Confederates lay,

The boys who had fought 'neath the stars and the bars in their

ragged old suits of gray,

And I laid a white rose on a grave at my side, a token tender
and true

To the courage of those who had fought as my foes, as I was
wearing the blue.

Near by stood a veteran, grizzled and bent, who held in his

trembling hand
'A tattered old flag that in many a fight had led his Confederate

band,
And I saw the tears start to his dim, misty eyes as he gazed

on that banner there,

And folded it round the bullet-scarred staff with a sad and
reverent air.

Then one who had worn not the blue nor the gray, standing
there by the graves of the dead.

With a cold, sneering smile on his lips the while, in a tone of

mockery said:

"Just see that crippled old Johnny there, with his worn-out
shred of a flag.

Wiping the tears from his watery eyes at the sight of the old
rebel rag.

The flag of a cause that he knew was unjust and of ignomin-
ious birth,

That represented no tangible thing in the heavens or on the
green earth:

A flag"— "Hold a moment, my iriend," I said, "while I ask
you a question or two:

Pray, where were you then, in the sixties, when the Gray was
fighting the Blue'

Not following where that old banner led, or you would ac-

km nvlcdge. I ween.
That it represented a courage as great as the world has ever

seen:
Nor bravely facing those legions in gray, or you would cer-

tainly know
That none but a coward would cast a slur on a gallant but

fallen foe.

I stood on the line in many a fight, and heard the wild Rebel
yell.

And saw those ragged old legions charge through storms of

shot and shell

;

And my heart said then, and repeats it now, as every true

heart must,
That never an army fought like that for a cause they deemed

unjust.

I thought they were wrong, and I think so still, for I am a

Yank, yon see:

But through triumph and rout I had never a doubt they were
thinking the same of me:

For no hypocrite host could ever boast of soldiers who fought
s<> well.

Of those who would face with an equal grace the battle's ra-

ging hell;

And I yield no jot of my loyal pride, or of love for the flag

of the free,

When I bow my head o'er the graves of the dead who fell in

the ranks of Lee,
And I claim the right of a soldier, who did his best for the

Union flag,

To honor the vet whose eyes grow wet at the sight of that

battle-torn rag.

' For 'tis proof to me of a loyal soul, that will never desert a

|
fight.

1 But will bravely defend to the bitter end the cause he deems
the right;

And I know that henceforth he will prove more true to the

Union stripes and stars,

Because he will not dishonor now the fallen stars and bars.

8**

And whenever within our time, my friend, a foreign foeman
comes,

And a call to arms, with the rude alarms of the bugles and the
drums.

Then you, once more, as you did before, safe at your home
may stay,

While your country's foes will be thrashed by those who wore
both the blue and the gray."

The foregoing poem was recited to the editor of the Vet-
eran by the author in Atlanta, and the memory of his sin-
cerity will remain indelibly impressed on the mind.

Through its Corresponding Secretary, Miss Sue H.
Walker, the Southern Memorial Association, of Fay-

etteville, Ark., writes:

In renewing its subscription to the Veteran, this

Association wishes to express the highest appreciation
of your excellent magazine.

• The April (1898) Veteran contained a picture of

MRS. LIZZIE POLLARD, FA V R I TEVIILE, AUK.,

lent of the Southeri Memorial Association,

the Confederate monument at this place, and a short

history of the work of the Association written by its

President, Mrs. Lizzie Pollard. With the erection of the

monument our labors did not cease. Since that time

the Association has been incorporated, and during the

last two years over five hundred dollars has been spent

in improving and beautifying the grounds.

On June 3, "Memorial Day," the auxiliary member-
ship was inaugurated. This is composed of ex-Con-

federate soldiers and their sons, who obligate them-

selves to pay a stipulated sum yearly to assist the la-

dies of the Association in their work and enable them

to establish an endowment fund, the interest from

which will eventually be sufficient to meet all neces-

sary expenses. Mrs. Pollard is still the efficient Pres-

ident of the Southern Memorial Association.

[sham Browder, Company A, Seventh Kentucky
Regiment, inquires for his old comrade. Watt Spears,

of Mississippi.
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FULL OF YEARS AND HONORS.

Mrs. T. A. Robertson, Columbia, S. C.

:

Col. Cadwalader Jones was born August 17, 1813,

at Mt. Yallant, the residence of his maternal grand-

father, Gen. Allen Jones, in Northampton County,

N. C. His father was the son of Col. Cadwalader

Jones, of Orange County, N. C, an officer in the navy
during the war of 1812; and his grandfather, Maj.
Cadwalader Jones, was aid-de-camp to Gen. La-

fayette in the Revolution of 1776. The same sword
that was presented by his grandfather by Gen. Lafay-

ette, and that was drawn in defense of liberty during

the revolution of 1776 and in the war of 1812, was
worn by him during the war between the States, and
now hangs by his bedside.

Col. Jones graduated from Chapel Hill, N. C, at

COL. CADWALADER JONES, COLUMBIA, S. C.

the age of nineteen, and married Annie Isabella Ire-

dell January 5, 1836. The same year he began the
practice of law. For more than a quarter of a cen-
tury he was connected with the political history of his

State, and with its public affairs. In 1857 Col. Jones
sought retirement from the excitement of political life,

and moved with his family to York County, S. C,
where he was a prominent cotton planter and slave
owner.
Two of his sons enlisted early in the great war, in

which he not only encouraged but joined them. He
organized a company of volunteers at Rock Hill, S.

C, on the 13th of August, 1861 ; was elected captain,

and on the organization of the Twelfth Regiment, S.

C. V., he became major. His first war experience was
at Hilton Head.where, amid the sand hills of the island,

his battalion was subjected to the disastrous shelling

of the enemy's overpowering fleet, and barely escaped

utter ruin. His next was at the battle of Port Royal,
where the enemy were repulsed. The Twelfth Regi-
ment was then attached to the celebrated brigade com-
posed of the First, Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Four-
teenth Regiments of S. C. V., under command of Gen.
Maxey Gregg. After his death, at the battle of Fred-
ericksburg, Gen. Samuel McGowan succeeded to the

command. The Twelfth Regiment, therefore, was a
part of Gen A. P. Hill's Corps and Gen. Jackson's
light division. He fought in all the bloody battles

around Richmond, Mechanicsville, Cold Harbor,
Frazier's Farm, Malvern Hill ; then followed Jackson
to Cedar Mountain, Second Manassas, Ox Hill;

thence into Maryland and back to the surrender of

Harper's Ferry. Afterwards in the bloody battle of

Sharpsburg, where Col. Barnes was killed, Col. Jones
succeeded to the command of the regiment.

In the glorious defense of the heights at Freder-
icksburg, while death was rampant and carnage on
every side, a very laughable incident is related of Col.

Jones. The Minie balls were flying thick and fast,

and some of his men were disposed to seek slight shel-

ter for protection, when he ordered them to stand firm

and not to dodge. About that time a cannon ball

whistled in close proximity to the Colonel's head. Of
course he dodged very gallantly himself, and the men
laughed. Then he gave another order. He said

:

"You may dodge the big ones."

Col. Jones's reminiscences of the war are ever in-

teresting, and nothing gives him more pleasure than

to talk of those stirring times. In speaking of Jack-
son recently, he said : "The name of Jackson will al-

ways have an audience, however trifling the matter,

and it makes but little difference whether it be 'Stone-

wall' or 'Old Hickory.' On the return of our army
from Maryland, Gen. Jackson seemed to be in a hurry
as well as in a bad humor. Gen. A. P. Hill was in the

lead with his division, and was not moving fast enough
to please the General. He said to Hill: 'You are

marching too slow.' Hill moved up accordingly.

Presently Jackson rode up and said : 'You are moving
too fast.' This irritated Hill, and he said, 'You had
better take charge yourself, and regulate the pace

;'

to which Jackson replied, 'You will consider yourself

under arrest ;' and ordered Gen. Branch to take com-
mand. When we bivouacked that night I received or-

ders to take my regiment on picket duty. I called

at Gen. Hill's tent for instructions. He and Gen.
Branch were seated together. I addressed my re-

marks to Gen. Hill, and he promptly but good-
naturedly said : T refer you for instructions to Gen.
Branch ; that inspired old fool Jackson has me under
arrest. I couldn't please him on the march this morn-
ing.' He was relieved next day. On another march,
the day we reached Harper's Ferry, strict orders had
been issued to allow no straggling. Some half dozen
men stopped at a well to fill their canteens. Jackson
happened to pass, and, seeing them, asked : 'To what
regiment do you belong?' 'The Twelfth South Caro-
lina.' He immediately ordered the arrest of Col.

Barnes, who was not released until we were ordered to

take position for the attack on the enemy's batteries at

Harper's Ferry, two days later. Having recalled these

rough matters. I must modify my story by telling

something of the other side of the character of this

grand old hero. Beneath that historic old gray coat
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there was as big a heart as ever led an army to victory.
On the same march our army halted at Martinsburg.
I met Jackson as he passed in the rear of the depot,
and he asked me if there was anything of value in the
depot. I said that there was not, and remarked that
I had been looking through the building for sho<
my men, who were nearly barefooted. 'How many?'
he said. I answered that there were about a dozen or
more. 'I have just captured a box of shoes," he said,

'and will send you some to-night.' About ten o'clock
they arrived, and were speedily distributed. I slipped
my feet into a pair of them with extreme satisfaction,

and the men all hurrahed for Jackson."
Col. Jones is now living in Columbia, S. C, eighty-

five years of age ; is very jovial, and takes much inter-

est in the affairs of life.

MONUMENT AT GREENSBORO, GA,

Mrs. A. H. Smith, Greensboro, Ga.

:

During the dark days of the sixties, when all mer-
cantile business was at a standstill, our stores in

Greensboro were used for patriotic purposes. A hos-
pital was established here, and many sick and wounded
soldiers were brought for treatment. The resident

physicians and citizens of the town and count \

glad to minister to the wants of these noble men who
had fought for the South, many of win mi were doomed
to die and be buried far from home and loved ones.

These graves are all marked by headstones. After

the war a memorial association was organized here,

and every year the 26th of April is appropriately ob-
served as memorial day. In 1807 the Miles \Y. Lewis
Chapter, U. D. C, was organized. Aside from the

sentiment which prompted the organization and the

many deeds of local charity was a desire t<> ei

monument to the memory of the fallen heroes who
have slept so long in our quiet cemetery. The mem-

bers worked faithfully toward this end, and with co-
operation of the other ladies of the country and the
Confederate veterans they have realized their hopes.
The monument is of fine Italian marble, twentv-five
feet in height, and is surmounted by a life-size figure
of a Confederate soldier. It stands 'in the courthouse
square, and bears suitable inscriptions sacred to the
memory of "our dead." The unveiling took place,
with beautiful ceremonies, about a year ago.

MclNI MKNT AT GRKKNMCIR". t,\.

Charles Edgeworth Jones, Augusta, Ga., has pub-
lished a list of surviving Confederate Congressmen,
provisional and regular, which he sends to the Vet-
eran, revised to date. Of the two hundred and sev-
enty-one members originally composing this body,
only thirty-nine are living: Clifford Anderson, Geor-
gia. Macon; John D. C. Atkins, Tennessee, Paris;
Hiram P. Bell, Georgia, Gumming; Mark H. Bland-

Georgia, Columbus; R. J. Breckinridge, Ken-
tucky, Danville; H. W. Bruce, Kentucky, Louisville;
T. 1-. Burnett, Kentucky. Louisville; S. B. Callahan,
delegate from Creek and Seminole nations, Musko-
gee. Ind. T.; J. A. P. Campbell, Mississippi, Jackson;
David W. Carroll, Arkansas, Little Rock; A. S. Col-
yar, Tennessee, Nashville; J. L. M. Curry, Alabama,
Richmond, Va.; S. 11. Darden, Texas, Wharton; A.
T. Davidson, North Carolina. Asheville; (Rev.) L. H.
Ford, Kentucky. St. Louis, Mo.: Thomas C. Fuller,

North Carolina, Raleigh; John Goode, Jr., Virginia,
Norfolk; Joseph B. Heiskell, Tennessee, Memphis;
William D. Holder, Mississippi, Jackson; John F.

House, Tennessee, Clarksville ; Thomas Johnson,
Kentucky, Mt. Sterling: Henry C. Jones, Alabama,
Florence; John M. Martin, Florida, Ocala; Augustus
E. Maxwell, Florida, lVnsacola ; Thomas Menees,
Tennessee, Nashville; N. L. Norton, Missouri, now of

Texas; Jehu A. Orr, Mississippi. Columbus; Roger
A. Pryor. Virginia, now of New York City; Jam
Pugh, Vlabama, Eufaula; John P. Kails. Alabama,
Gadsden ;

lames G. Ramsey. North Carolina, Salis-

bury ; Join agan, Texas. Austin ; Frank B. Sex-
ton, Texas. El Paso; Robert P. Trippe. Georgia, For-
syth; Josiah Turner. Jr., North Carolina, Hillsboro;

Vest, Missouri, Kansas 1 ity; Thomas N.
Waul, Texas, Neyland : Peter S. Wilkes, Missouri, now
of California : John V. Wright, Tennessee, Washing-
ton, D. C.

trade llenrv W. Fudge, Rock Hill, S. C.

:

mt the 1st of April, [865, on the march from
Richmond to Appomattox, near Farmville, after the

capture of four or five prisoners, we concluded to in-

vestigate some of their baggage. One lieutenant, of

Xew York State, to whom 1 gave especial attention,

had a well-tilled bundle across his shoulder. The ex-

terior of the bundle was a bright new piece of oilcloth,

which seemed very desirable from the standpoint of

we 'Rebs.' I suggested to the lieutenant that I should
oinsider it extremely polite on his part if he would
let me have that oilcloth. After declining my request

he decided to accede, and when he unburdened him-
self T found the contents of the cloth to be a nice, new
quilt. I carried this to a near-by farmhouse and left

it in charge of a pretty young lady, who said it was her

Cousin Jane's quilt. I should like to know if any of

the parties mentioned are still living, and if 'Cousin

Jane' ever got her quilt."
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DABNEY CAFR HARRISON.

BY CAPT. THOMAS D. JEFFRIES, CHASE CITY, VA.

While history crowns with laurels the victorious

warrior, the Christian soldier is seldom extolled and
given the plaudits of the world.

Attila, of the fifth, and the Duke of Alva, of the six-

teenth centuries, are remembered in the chronicles of

war for their devastations and cruelties, Napoleon for

his brilliant campaigns, and Washington for unselfish

patriotism. Havelock and Hedley, vicars of Crimean
fame, asserted that the saying, "the worse the man the

better the soldier," was an untruth.

In our civil war there

HARRISON.

were high types of Chris-

tian men on Northern and
Southern sides. Dabney
Carr Harrison, a Confed-
erate, was a true model of

a Christian soldier. He
was a Virginian, born in

Albemarle County in 1830,
and son of Rev. Peyton
Harrison. For more than
two centuries his ances-
tors and their collateral

kindred have been identi-

fied with whatever is most
illustrious in the annals of

Virginia history. Two
were signers of the Declaration of Independence. On
his mother's side it was said by William Wirt that
"Dabney Carr was considered by far the most formida-
ble rival in forensic eloquence that Patrick Henry had
to encounter."

Harrison was educated at Princeton, and afterwards
studied law at the University of Virginia. He soon
abandoned this profession, and entered upon the
study of theology at Union Seminary. While in his
twenty-seventh year he was chosen chaplain of the
University of Virginia. He afterwards removed to
other fields of usefulness, when his peaceful labors
were disturbed by our national troubles in 1861.
His cousins, Maj. Carter H. Harrison, Holmes and
Tucker Conrad, and his brother, Peyton Randolph
Harrison, had been killed on the plains of Manassas.
The Conrads were shot at the same moment, and, fall-

ing side by side, lay as in the sleep of children almost
in each other's arms. The noble death of these young
men stirred the soul of Dabney C. Harrison to its depth
From the beginning of the war he had long desired

to share the hardships and dangers of his compatriots.
Nothing but his sacred office—that of a Presbyterian
pastor—had held him back. Now he hesitated no
longer. "I must take my brother's place;" and noth-
ing could deter him from his resolution.
By vigilant personal exertions he raised a company

of infantry, of which he was chosen captain. They en-
tered the service of the Confederacy, arid were assigned
to the Fifty-Sixth Virginia Regiment. The writer
commanded a company in the same regiment, and well
remembers when Capt. Harrison marched with it into
the camp to be mustered into the service at Richmond.
His pleasing address, classic features, serene and con-
templative countenance, frank and cordial nature soon
attracted attention and endeared him to all the officers.

He sought to be an example to his men and that his

Christian spirit should radiate among them and those
around him. He endured the discomforts of camp life

so cheerfully that the most despondent and incorrigible

could hardly fail to catch some quickening ray and de-
sire for emulation from his sunny spirit. While his

discipline was firm, his sorrow that his men should
need it was so manifest that they tried to do right for

his sake. The views of Havelock and Hedley that the
Christian was the truest soldier he tried to impress on
their minds. His example for good permeated the
entire regiment.

In the winter of 1862 the regiment was sent to Bowl-
ing Green, Ky., and 'attached to Floyd's Brigade,
which was subsequently sent to Fort Donelson, Tenn.
It arrived while preparations for battle were being
made. That week at Donelson was one of exposure,
peril, exhausting trials, and almost unbroken sleepless-

ness. The weather was very cold, February 12-16.

Rain fell in torrents, and driving snow and sleet fol-

lowed. Those who experienced it will never forget it.

[This is well stated.

—

Editor Veteran.]
These trials Capt. Harrison endured with the rest of

his comrades. Breastworks were hastily prepared, de-

spite the disagreeable elements.

"You ought to be braver than the rest of us," said

some of his brother officers to Capt. Harrison one day,

after witnessing some exhibitions of his serene fear-

lessness in danger.

"Why so?" said he pleasantly.

"Because," said they, "you have everything settled

for eternity. You have nothing to fear after death."

"Well, gentlemen," said he solemnly, after a mo-
ment's pause, "everything is settled with me for eter-

nity, and I have nothing to fear."

He was inspired by the sentiment

:

"That the brave man is not he who feels no fear,

For that were stupid and unnatural;
But he whose noble soul its fear subdues
And bravely dares the dangers nature shrinks from."

It was his invariable custom to assemble his men for

prayer. One of these services occurred on the morn-
at Donelson, before it was
light enough to read. It

was the last day of fighting.

Capt. Harrison called up
his men for worship. They
came, and others near
joined the solemn scene.

My company was next to

his in line. He repeated
Psalm xxvii., and led in

prayer with great fervor

and power. As the light of

the morning appeared
faintly above the eastern
hills this sublime strain of
the ancient Hebrew war-
rior fell on their ears

:

"The Lord is my light and
my salvation; whom shall I fear? the Lord is the
strength of my life ; of whom shall I be afraid ?"

As the skirmish line of the enemy was seen coming
in the distance this outburst of courage and faith

aroused the souls of the listless like the sound of a
clarion : "Though a host should encamp against me,
my heart shall not fear : though war should rise against
me, in this will I be confident."

ing of one of the days

CAPT. THOMAS D. JEFFRIES.
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In the transporting strain which follows, although
thirty-seven years have elapsed, I still see his earnest
eyes lifted to the clear heavens, while faith looks far

beyond them : "One thing have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of

the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty
of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple."

His desire was near its fruition. He was standing
near the threshold, and the hand of God was about to

draw aside the separating veil.

And how inspiring to men about to enter battle this

exhortation, which closes the Psalm : "Wait on the
Lord : be of good courage, and he shall strengthen
thine heart: wait. I say. on the Lord!"
As the sun rose on the morning of that bloody day

it saw him enter the conflict. With dauntless heart

and drawn sword he cheered on his men. His words
were: "Follow me." At length he fell, and the fierce

tide of battle swept on, and the frozen earth trembled
amid the roar of cannon beneath his prostrate form.
His hat was pierced by four balls. One marred that

splendid brow. A more deadly aim drove a ball

through his right lung. His face was to the foe, and
his step onward, even when from loss of blood and
exhaustion he sunk upon the frozen ground.

There he lay suffering from his wounds an hour or
more before being removed. No complaint was ut-

tered by him. After all the assistance that could be
rendered by his company and men of his regiment,
he was placed on a stretcher and carried to Nashville.

Tenn., on a steamer, where he breathed his last as the

boat was landing. He gave expression of his great de-
sire to sleep in Virginia soil ; but, amid the confusion
and excitement incident to the retreat of the armv.
where his body was interred will never be known until

the morning of the resurrection.

His last words were for his country—for the Con-
federacy, whose liberty, honor, and righteousness were
inexpressibly dear to him, for which he wept and made
supplication in secret, for which he cheerfully en-

dured hardships and perils as a Christian soldier, and

j

for which he was content to die.

Had he lived, the lines of Dryden could be repeated
of him

:

The brave man seeks not popular applause,
Nor, overpowered with arms, deserts his cause;
Unshamed, though foiled, he does the best he can.
Foes may subdue, but honor is of man.

LAST CHARGE AT APPOMATTOX.
William Kaigler. Dawson, Ga., writes again :

I find in the February Veteran replies to my article

which appeared in the November issue of Inst year, in

regard to the last fighting done at Appomattox by the
Army of Northern Virginia. It was not my intention
in writing the article to get up a controversy on the
subject, but to give the facts, which are admitted by
many who were present. Both Capt. Metts and Mr.
McLaurin admit that they were neither present nor in

the fight on the morning of the surrender. One was
at the headquarters of Gen. Grimes, in the rear; the
other riding in a different direction from the fight,

looking for bis command. The only evidence offered
by them in support of what they claim is from hear-
say, and from what they could gather from others long
after the occurrence ; therefore their statements cannot

be wholly relied on as facts. The statement of Gen.
Cox is only from recollection, after thirty years have
elapsed. He is liable to be mistaken, as it is not prob-
able that he would remember every incident of the
memorable day. The proof I offered in support of my
statement, as to who did the last fighting on the morn-
ing of the surrender of Gen. Lee was from Gen. Long-
street's "History of the Civil War" (this author was
in a position to know every movement of the army
and all orders for the disposition of troops), Cook's
"History of the Life of Gen. Lee," and Derry's "His-
tory." Other historians bear me out in my state-
ments. The letter of Gen. Evans is more to be relied
on than the statement of Gen. Cox. as on that dav he
commanded Gen. Gordon's old division, which was in
front of the army (his old brigade in advance), and
made the attack selected by Gen. Gordon to cut
through the enemy's lines on the Lynchburg road.
Said letter was written only a few years after the sur-
render, when everything was fresh in his memory.
From the testimony offered by different writers in

reply to my article, it is evident that the few remaining
of that gallant band of sharpshooters of Gen. Gordon's
old division "burned the last grain of powder and di-
rected the last bullet from the noble army of Gen. Lee."

Comrade T. M. Bigbee, Cameron, Tex., writes :

In the October Veteran an article on "Pickett's

Brigade at Gaines's Mill," by J. Cooper, concludes

:

"I have seen it stated that Gen. Hood's troops car-
ried those fortifications, but that is a mistake. Just as
the left of Pickett's Brigade had captured those twelve
guns Hood's troops entered the field, marching in
column. The writer saw and asked an officer what
command it was, and was told that it was Hood's."

This statement is absolutely wrong, for not only did
Hi. id's Brigade carry the fortifications referred to, but
captured the very guns attributed by the writer to Pick-
ett's Brigade. Moreover, an entire regiment of Fed-
eral troops from the State of New Jersey surrendered
to Maj. J. C. Rogers, then in command of the Fifth
Texas Regiment. There are many now living in Tex-
as who will testify to these facts, among them W. \.

Nabours. who served throughout the war along with
myself in the Fifth Texas. He states: "Hood's Bri-
gade was sent from Richmond to join Jackson in the
Valley, which it did, returning with him around Mc-
Clellan's right flank. Late in the evening of June 26
Jackson fired the signal gun that he was in position.
Gen. Hill at once attacked the enemy at Mechanics-
ville, and the battle lasted until night, the Confed-
erates being victorious. Next day (June 27) the battle
of Gaines's Mill was fought. The engagement had
continued for several hours before our command ar-
rived on the scene. We were marched by flank, into
the pine woods, and formed in line of battle. En route,
we passed troops in a disordered condition, coming out,
who said : "Don't go there : you will be killed."

Up to this time the enemy's line had not been
broken. Soon after forming for battle we were or-
dered to fire. We continued firing for a few minutes,
when Gov. Lubbock came along our line and told us
to fix bayonets, for we were soon to charge. We
drove the enemy from all of their works, clearing the
field, and firing soon ceased for the day. This com-
rade could not have seen Hood's Brigade marching in
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column after the fortifications were taken. I was or-

derly sergeant of Company G, Fifth Texas Infantry,

and was in all of the battle."

I do not make this correction in order to detract

from the merited reputation of Pickett's Brigade, but

for the sake of true history.

Mrs. Mary A. Hamner, Mayhew, Miss., writes

:

In the April Veteran is mentioned the death of

Capt. Nathan S. Boone, of Gen. Forrest's escort. For-

rest fought Wilson's raiders stubbornly at an old Bap-
tist church called Ebenezer (since called the battle of

Ebenezer), between Maplesville and Plantersville,

Ala. They made the next stand in Selma, where there

were breastworks, and another battle was fought. The
Confederates were scattered, and the Yankees came
on down as far as Cahaba. We lived on the main road
leading from Cahaba to Linden, Ala. About dark one
of my neighbors notified me to be on my guard, as the

Yankees would certainly be there that night. I was
alone except for my five sleeping little ones and an old

servant who had volunteered to do all in his power to

protect us. I placed lighted lamps in the rooms, and
seated myself on the front porch to wait. About elev-

en o'clock I heard the clatter of horses' feet crossing

the bridge, the clanking and jingling of sabers and
spurs, and quickly they were at the gate. With the

first "Halloo" my heart gave a bound, for I knew they

were our men. It was Capt. Boone who addressed
me : "Well, madam, are you frightened to death ?" I

replied : "No, sir ; but I am so glad that you are not
Yankees. Was Gen. Forrest killed? We heard to-

day that he received a severe saber cut over the left

ear." He said : "No, madam ; Gen. Forrest was well

this evening. I am the man who has the saber cut."

His head was bound in a large towel. Soon a courier

came inquiring for Gen. Forrest's horse that was
wounded and had been ordered to my house. I told

him we had sent the horse to the house of a neighbor,

and I called a negro to accompany him there. When
they reached the house the horse had been sent farther

for safe-keeping, and to this day I had never heard of

the horse or the courier or the captain of Gen. For-
rest's escort until the interesting article appeared in

the Veteran. Gen. Forrest left a glove at Planters-

ville, and it is now in possession of Mr. Perry McGhee.
Stanton, Ala. Are there any members of Company
D, Fourth Alabama, living? I should like to hear
of Mr. Jonathan Rose and other wounded soldiers

who were cared for at our home.

Worthy Honor to Miss Sallie Tompkins, of
Virginia.—In Richmond, Va., there has occurred
the rare instance of one having lived to receive due
honor and appreciation. Miss Sallie Tompkins, who
has been fittingly called the "Florence Nightingale of

the South." was present on May 24 at the Confederate
Musuem in Richmond, when her portrait was present-

ed to the Virginia room of that institution. Readers
of the Veteran will recall the sketch of this lovely

woman published in the issue of October, 1898. and
will be interested to know that some of her friends,

remembering her loving care of the sick and wounded
soldiers during the war, have made to the Virginia

room the presentation of this handsome portrait, as a

memorial of her faithful and valuable services. The

Times states : "Miss Sally L. Tompkins was born at
Poplar Grove, in Mathews County. Naturally pa-
triotic, loyal, and true, she, as soon as the war between
the Northern and Southern States commenced, deter-
mined to do what she could for the Southern soldiers.

She obtained, free from rent, the house which then
stood on Third and Main Streets, which belonged to

Judge Robertson, and converted it into a hospital.

When the order came from the government that the
private hospitals must be closed, hers was found to
work so well that she was presented with a captain's
commission, thus making her an officer in the army,
and giving her the legal right to manage the hospital,

which continued to care for and comfort many of the
suffering soldiers till the end of the war. It seems
most appropriate that this tribute should be paid to one
so worthv."

PATHETIC BURIAL AT MIDNIGHT.

Comrade Col. J. W. Simmons, Mexia, Tex.

:

The Tennessee army had been retreating before
Sherman's hosts all summer. The one hundred days'

battle of that memorable campaign had ended. At-
lanta had fallen, and Gen. Johnston had been relieved.

Gen. Hood had taken command and had made his

famous speech, in which he said he was going to ad-

vance, and that he believed the army would rather ad-

vance on parched corn than to retreat on full rations.

Every one in hearing hallooed themselves hoarse in re-

joicing over the idea of advancing. "Advance on
parched corn" became a common expression in the

army, but little did we think it would be a reality, as

it did on many occasions before the campaign ended.

I remember to have seen men picking up scattered

grains of corn where cavalry horses had been fed.

The fatal, though then appreciated, advance was
soon made. We had marched a few days in the di-

rection of Tennessee, had left Georgia, and were pass-

Miss HANNAH GRACE NOLEN, HUNTSVILLE, ^ LA.,

Sponsor for Second Alabama Brigade at the Charleston reunion, 1S09.
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ing through North Alabama, and my division (Ed-

ward Johnston's) was that day in the rear of the army.

I belonged to the division provost guard, whose duty

it was to bring up the rear of the army. I was on duty

in charge of five men, with instructions to remain one
mile in the rear of the army and to allow no one to

remain behind. The sun was hot, the lanes were long,

and the roads dry and dusty. When the sun was set-

ting that afternoon, as we were passing an old-fash-

ioned farmhouse, a farmer hailed us and said one of

our men was in the house dying. We found him to

be intelligent-looking, of middle age, and probably

five feet eleven inches high. He wore a suit of home-
made Confederate gray jeans. An examination of his

effects failed to disclose his identity other than that by

the Palmetto buttons we supposed that he was from

South Carolina. We had no time to lose ; dark was
soon upon us, and we were very tired from a day's

long march. The old farmer showed that he was not

a Southern man, but he exhibited a kindly feeling.

He allowed us to bury our comrade in his family

burying ground, and to make a rude coffin of some
planks from his barn. Two of us made the coffin

while the others dug a grave, and by the time the poor

soldier was dead the preparations for his burial had

been completed. It was about one o'clock when one

of the bovs held a torch and we laid him to rest while

a short prayer was said. Then we lay down on the

soft grass beside the grave and slept until daylight,

when we continued our journey.

Brig. Gen. Ben Eustace Benton, Commander of the

Second Brigade, Arkansas Division, U. C. V., at ninth

annual reunion at Charleston, S. C, is of a family dis-

tinguished alike in peace and in war. A nephew of

Gen. Ben McCulloch, of Texas, and a grandnephew of

the Hon. Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri, he has in a

marked degree inherited their distinctive characteris-

tics of sterling honesty and unfailing courage, both

moral and physical. He was born in Tennessee, but

in childhood was carried with his parents to Tex

In October, 1855. although but a boy, he was one of

the famous Callahan Expedition into Mexico, In- fa-

ther, the late Lieut. Col. Nal Benton, Thirty-Second

Texas Cavalry, commanding one of the companies. He

was desperately wounded, but survived to serve his

State and the South four years in the Confederate serv-

ice.

In February, 1861, he went with the State troops
under Gen. Ben McCulloch to capture the headquar-
ters and stores of the United States Army at San An-
tonio, Tex. He was sent as first lieutenant, command-
ing a detachment to secure the surrender of Fort Ma-
son from Capt. E. Kirby Smith, Company B, Second
United States Cavalry, who was afterwards the famous
Confederate general. He remained in command of

Fort Mason until April 17, 1861, when he enlisted in

the Confederate army as a private in Company B, First

Texas Mounted Rifles, commanded by Col. (after-

wards Brigadier General) Henry E. McCulloch. and
was successively promoted to be second lieutenant,

first lieutenant, captain, and assistant adjutant general.

Some years since he married Miss Maggie E. Walk-
er, sister of C. T. Walker, of Little Rock, and grand-
daughter of the late Col. Creed Taylor, of Jefferson
County, Ark.

Since 1866 Gen. Benton has resided at Pine Bluff,

beloved and respected by every one.

I, EN. HEN El STACK I1KNI..N

SAW GEN. POLK KILLED.

Rev. J. M. Wyckoff, a Cumberland Presbyterian
minister, and a Union veteran, writes from Broad-
lands, 111.: "Rev Ira Landreth sent me the Confed-
erate Veteran for May. I am glad the people of the

South stand nobly by the boys in gray. I see a de-

scription of the death of Gen. Leonidas Polk in this

number. I was the only private soldier in Sherman's
army that witnessed his death. I belonged to Com-
pany D, Twenty-First Illinois Veteran Volunteer In-

fantry (Grant's old regiment). I was on picket Mon-
day night, June 13, 1864, and it rained almost inces-

santly. I )n Tuesday morning the sun shone out bright

and clear. My position was where I could see Bald
Knob, as we called it, of Pine Mountain. Quite early

in the morning Gen. Sherman with one orderly rode

up to my post, raised his field glasses and looked at a

group of Confederates on the crest of Bald Knob.
He did not look more than half a minute when he di-

rected his orderly to go and have one of the six-pound

rifled cannons -rut to him at once. (We had two of

these cannons that we kepi on the picket line all the

time.) The cannon was at hand very soon, and lev-

eled at the group. After it was fired the group scat-

tered, and Sherman ordered the cannon hack. We
got the word in some way that morning that Gen.

Polk was killed.

In line witli what ha.- been written in the Veteran
concerning explosive bullets, Comrade John W. In-

zer, Ashville, Ala., writes: "I never saw one of these

shots in my life: hut while supporting our skirmish

line in the engagemenl it Davis' Cross Roads. Mc-
Lemore's < ove, Ga., 1 was sitting on my horse when
two shots struck the limbs of a tree near me and ex-

ploded: one following the other in from three to five

minutes. 'The loud reports from these shots made me
believe that they were explosive, 1 I

I believe they

came from Thomas' Corps. A comrade now living

here was near me then, and shares my opinion."

\ strong article on this subject appeared in the Vet-
kr VN for April. 1800.
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GREAT STATE SEAL OF GEORGIA.

Wallace P. Reed, in the Atlanta Constitution, gives

an interesting account of how Mrs. Mary A. Barnett,

widow of the late Honorable N. C. Barnett, Secretary

of State through the Confederate war period, and for

many years afterwards, preserved the great seal of

Georgia when the capitol was captured by Sherman's

army.

Along with many interesting reminiscences, he

quotes the following from Mrs. Barnett's own account

:

"On Friday afternoon of November, 1864, a scout

came into Milledgville, then the capital of the State,

bearing the intelligence that Gen. Sherman was within

a few miles of the city.

"The members of the Legislature, then in session,

were in a state of confusion and dismay at the near

approach of the commanding general, Sherman, whose
name was but another for murder, theft, fire, and the

sword.
"Another scout confirmed the report that Sherman

was approaching the capital, and this, as a matter of

course, caused a general stampede from the capital, as

none wanted by any possibility of arrest to fill Federal

prisons or face death or wounds worse than death,

there being no opposing force to meet the hordes that

would soon tramp the streets of the goodly little town.
"Morning came and found a silent city, with the men

watchful and with bated breath waiting with anxious
faces the nexl play in tfie horrid drama before them.
The day passed on, every one in uncontrollable sus-

pense, till about 4 o'clock, when Sherman's advance
guard came in. They were quiet and orderly. The
mayor met them, surrendered the city to them, and
they retired in the same quiet manner in which they

came.
"There was one who had not deserted his trust, but

was at his post when the guard from Sherman came in

—the keeper of the seals of the State and acts of the

last Legislature (just stampeded). His son sent him
word: 'The Yankees are in town!' He took the seals

and papers, passed out of the eastern door of the cap-
itol, walked down to the bluff of the river, stayed till

everything was quiet in the city, and then came home,
bringing the seals and acts with him. He walked up
to me, his wife, and, giving the seal of State and unfin-

ished acts of the Legislature into my charge, said : 'I

leave to-morrow morning at 4 o'clock, and you must
guard these, for I am responsible for them.'

"He, I, and the youngest son carried the seals of

State under the house, and after wrapping them care-

fully, dug a deep hole in the angle of a brick pillar and
buried them there. The clock struck twelve just as
we finished.

"Confidently expecting the house to be burned, after

carefully securing the acts of the Legislature against
dirt and moisture, I carried them to the pigpen and
carefully buried them. I had four fine porkers in the
pen, and I thought that the heat of their bodies would
help to keep the papers safe, and subsequent events
proved this to be so.

"After Gen. Sherman and his men had crossed the
bridge and burned it behind them I exhumed the acts
and placed them in safety for Col. Barnett, if he should
ever return. Later, when the State officers returned,

State property was brought back, the duties of gov-
ernor and officials were resumed, one of the seals of

State was taken up from its long rest and found none
the worse for that rest.

"The Legislature met in Macon, and when the body
was called to order and investigation made, it was
found that not one scrap of paper pertaining to the ad-

journed session of 1864 had been destroyed. I think

if the members of the Legislature had been told the

unique hiding place of the acts during those days of

terror and uncertainty, they would have greeted them
with shouts of merriment."

GEN. L. O'B. BRANCH.
Lawrence O'Bryan Branch was born in Enfield,

N. C, November 28, 1820. His grandfather was a
distinguished patriot of the Revolution of 1776, and
the history of his State affords evidences of his daring
and patriotism. He was the son of Joseph and Susan
O'Bryan Branch, both of whom died when he was
quite young; his uncleand guardian, John Branch, was
Governor of North Carolina, United States Senator,
and Secretary of the Navy under Gen. Jackson, also

Governor of Florida. With him young Branch went
to Washington, where his early education was con-
ducted by S. P. Chase, then a teacher in that city. Mr.
Chase was afterwards Secretary of the Treasury during
President Lincoln's administration.

On returning to North Carolina young Branch's
studies, preparatory to college, were conducted by the

well-known instructor William J. Bingham, in Orange
County. In January, 1835, he was matriculated at the

University of the State, and passed with credit

through the freshman class. He was withdrawn at

the end of this year by his guardian, and sent to Nas-
sau Hall, Princeton, where he graduated in 1838, with
the first honors in that renowned institution. He de-
livered the English salutatory at the commencement,
being then only eighteen years of age. He com-
menced the study of law with Judge John Marshall
at Franklin, Tenn., and when the course was com-

pleted he settled in Talla-

hassee, Fla. Not being of

age, the Florida Legisla-
ture passed a special act

which allowed him to be
examined, and to prac-
tice, if pronounced qual-
ified by the judges. He
was admitted, and prac-
ticed with great success
during the years of 1841-

43. In 1844 he married
Miss Nannie Blount, the
accomplished daughter of

Gen. W. A. Blount, of his

native State, and returned
there, settling in Raleigh,
where he engaged active-

ly in the practice of his

profession. His merits were soon appreciated, and
he was selected as a member of the literary board,
director of the State Bank, elector on the Presiden-
tial ticket (Pierce and King), and in 1852 was Pres-
ident of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad. With his
active superintendency this road sprang into useful-

GEN. L. OB. BRANCH
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ness and profit, while his genial and frank manner,

with his prompt and stern sense of right, won the re-

spect and affection of all with whom its varied inter-

ests brought him in contact. Here, he believed, was
the sphere of his usefulness, but the congressional

district had become disorganized, and, without solic-

itation on his part, he was elected in 1855 to represent

the metropolitan district in Congress. He was again

elected in 1857 without opposition, and in 1859 by an

overwhelming majority. This was the last session of

the United States Congress prior to the civil war. Im-
portant and difficult positions were occupied by him.

As a member of the Committee on Foreign Relations,

his celebrated speech on Cuba in the House of Repre-
sentatives marked him as one of the statesmen of the

age. On the resignation of Hon. Howell Cobb, he

was on December 2, i860, tendered by the President

the Secretaryship of the Treasury, which high honor
was promptly declined.

One of the cherished memories of this distinguished

North Carolinian is to be found in the botanical gar-

den at Washington. Mr. W. R. Smith has taken

much interest in collecting "memorial trees," and just

on the left of his cozy home, within the inclosure, the

first tree to attract attention is the L. O'B. Branch.

one of the tallest and handsomesl in the grounds. It

.is just on the right of the walk leading from tin- main
entrance to the conservatory.

The clouds had become dark and heavy in the

Southern sky. and Mr. Branch determined to give his

best services a grateful oblation on the shrine of pa-

triot ism. He joined the "Raleigh Rides" as a private,

but was induced by the Governor of the State to ac-

cept the position of quartermaster and paymaster gen-
eral of North Carolina, which position he held only for

a short while, however, while preparing for active duty

on the field, lie organized the Thirty-Third Regi-

ment of North Carolina State troops, and commanded
it with marked ability and energy. He was soon
thereafter promoted by the President from a colonelcy

to the command of the Fourth North Carolina Bri-

gade, and assigned to duty at New Berne. Mere with

a mere handful of men he met Gen. Burnsides' Corps
and made a gallant stand, but was obliged to retreat

before a foe outnumbering his command three to one,

though no honors were lost.

After this battle Branch's Brigade joined the Army
of Northern Virginia, and its deeds of valor are a

priceless heritage to the descendants of that brave little

band. They led the assault against McClellan in the

battles around Richmond, were the first body of troops

to cross the Chickahominy. and more than fifteen bat-

tle fields were stained with their blood. Of its five

colonels, two fell on the field of battle and two were
wounded and taken prisoners, and their force reduced
more than a third in killed and wounded. The battles

of Hanover C. U.. Mechanicsville, Cold Harbor, Fra-
sier's Farm. Malvern Hill. Cedar Mountain, Manassas,
Fairfax C. H.. and Uarper*s Ferry attest the valor of

this brigade and the chivalric bearing of its chief. For
its gallantry at Hanover C. H. Gen. Branch received a
congratulatory letter from Gen. Lee. which is now on
file with valuable papers, and thanking him personally
for his gallant services. Tt was the proud task of this

brigade to save the day at Cedar Mountain, As it ap-
proached the scene of action it was discovered that

Gen. Taliaferro's famous Stonewall Brigade was com-
pletely overpowered and retreating, the enemy closely

pursuing. Gen. Branch, at the head of the brigade,

moved on to victory, cheering and driving the enemy
back. That night they occupied the field for which
they had so nobly contended. A sword which had
been captured from Lieut. Boyle, adjutant of the

Twenty-Eighth New York Regiment, on that day by
Col. Davidson, of the Thirty-Third North Carolina,

was presented to Gen. Branch by the latter, who said

that no honor which his brigade could confer would
be too great to manifest the terms of appreciation cher-
ished by them for the manner in which he had led them
on that occasion.

It was on the memorable battlefield of Antietam,
on September 17, 1862, that his precious life was yield-

ed a sacrifice on the altar of his country, and his pure
spirit winged its flight to a higher sphere amid the
shouts of victory, the object of admiration and love of
his associates, and embalmed in a nation's affections
and gratitude.

Comrade K. F. Peddicord, Palmyra, Mo., sends a
war time clipping from the Louisville Journal, which
recounts the execution of E. S. Dodd. at Knoxville,
who was convicted as a spy. On the same day David
O. Dodd was hanged at Little Rock. E. S. Dodd
was a member of Terry's Texas Rangers, and lived at

Richmond, Ky. Mis last letter to his parents (father
and stepmother) is copied. It is mosl patheicj

Knoxville Jail. January 6, 1864.
Mr. Travis Dodd, Richmond, Ky.
My Dear Father: Under far different circumstances

from those by which I was surrounded when I last

wrote you, I write this letter. I am under close guard,
and under sentence of death, pronounced against me
by a court-martial held in this city. I was captured in

Sevier County while on my way to join my command
with Longstreet.

After relating the story of his capture, he continues

:

I was charged by the court-martial as a spy, but the
charge and specifications could not be sustained ; yet
they have condemned me to be hung as a spy, the ex-
ecution to take place the day after to-morrow. I feel

prepared to meet my fate as a soldier, and firmly rely

upon God's promises to save the penitent. ... I

am treated as kindly by the guard as could be expect-
ed. The Rev. Mr. Martin, of the Presbyterian Church,
is visiting me and affording me much consolation. I

feel, dear father and mother, that if I suffer the penalty
to-morrow the exchange of worlds will be for the

better. . . . Do not grieve for me, dear parents.

for I am leaving a world of sin and misery for one of

perfect bliss. I can say no more.
Your loving son, E. S. Dodd.

In a letter to his old friend and fellow-scout, W. T.

Hardison, Comrade George S. Tate, Lynnville, Tenn.,

gives an amusing and interesting account of their

scouting experiences

:

About September 16. 1863, our cavalry had been
falling back, and our regiment. James T. Wheeler's
First Tennessee, was encamped near the Big Spring.

An order came to our company for two volunteer
scouts to go into the enemy's lines and report as
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soon as possible. The order was read at roll call in

the evening, and you and I stepped out. For supper

that night you may recall that we had very salty beef,

and that we started before day, without breakfast or

water, into the lines of the enemy, keeping near the

road upon which we had retreated. We passed the

pickets safely, and decided to seek information at a

house we knew, which was about half a mile from their

front line. Walking cautiously at the rear of the gar-

den, we saw four or five Yankees digging potatoes,

their guns stacked! They saw us about the same

time, and we retreated at a very fast gait. You seemed

to be stampeded, though you moved head up, evidently

bent on charging the picket line; I, duck-legged,

brought up the rear, and when we had run about two

hundred yards I jumped a fence and lay down in the

weeds. You hesitated, then joined me, and in a few

minutes they were passing in all directions, hunting

for us. Though the weeds were but two feet high, we
stayed there until dark, undiscovered. The night was

cloudy, only enough stars shining to mislead us, as we
read them erroneously. After traveling nearly all

night we went to sleep, an'd awoke on the banks of the

Chickamauga. We had had no water for thirty-six

hours, and were almost famished. The road was

about twenty yards away, and a picket stood at the

ford of the creek, about two hundred yards away, so

we spent the day there with nothing to eat.

At dusk we saw some children going to a spring, and

we went home with them. Their mother came out

and gave us some of the best cold chicken and bread

I ever tasted, the first food we had had in forty-eight

hours.

The enemy had advanced, and again we tried to get

into our lines. We ran up behind one picket and then

over some who were asleep, in vain efforts to get back.

Finally, worn out, we laid down on a ridge and slept

as best we could. Before day we were awakened by a

picket firing near us. Then we got into our lines,

and were with Cleburne when he charged about sun-

down, and drove the Yankees across the Chickamauga.

Mrs. M. M. Durham, Blackstock, S. C. : "I read

with pleasure each Veteran as it comes, and am proud
of its success. I send some names of those to whom
I should like you to send sample copies. The Vet-
eran should be precious to every Southerner."

WINNIE DAVIS MONUMENT, HOLLYWOOD,
The Winnie Davis monument, contributed to by

admirers of Miss Davis in the North, South, East, and
West, will be unveiled in Richmond November 9, the

second day of the meeting of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy. This monument has been the vol-

untary contribution of friends and admirers of Miss
Davis. An ex-Federal soldier (Harrison T. Chandler,
Cleveland, Ohio) wrote : "I have the pleasure of in-

closing a check for one hundred dollars as contribu-

tion to the Winnie Davis Monument Fund. Let me
assure you I never wrote a check with greater pleas-

ure, nor have I been more greatly honored than by
the kindness of your people in permitting an ex-Fed-
eral soldier to contribute to this fund. Would that

we had more people like the lamented Miss Winnie
Davis !"

Letters have been written to all chapters of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy who have sent

their offerings of love, asking that each will submit an
inscription, subject to the Monument Committee and
Mrs. Davis. The committee hopes, as this unveiling is

peculiar to itself, that the railroads will give us better

rates, thus allowing persons from every part of the

country to participate in the unveiling of the monu-
ment to Winnie Davis, and, through her, to the women
of the South—we desire no other.

Mrs. N. V. Randolph,
President Richmond Chapter.

GEN. DAVID A. WEISIGER, OF VIRGINIA.

Of the death of a gallant Confederate general, the

Richmond Dispatch states

:

Gen. David A. Weisiger, a veteran of two wars, the

hero of the battle of the Crater, a successful business

man, and a Christian gentleman of wide acquaintance,
is dead. Ripe in years and enshrined in the affectionate

remembrance of his friends, he passed peacefully away.
Gen. Weisiger, as a man, was sr.nny and bright al-

ways. A philosopher he was, who saw life's brightest

side. And often, by a beaming smile or tactful words,
of which he had such a large vocabulary, did he show
that side very attractively to others less happy than
himself. He was always affable, and his was that cor-

diality which has made the old Virginia gentleman a

type among men never to be forgotten, ever to be the

object of pride and aspiration among the young. It

came from the heart of man, only overflowing into

words of cheer and friendly solicitude, and the strong
grip of a manly hand. Gen. Weisiger's greeting to a
stranger won for him a lasting friend ; to a friend it

was a benediction.

Not only did he stand out as a man among men for

these gentlemanly traits, but he was a soldier among
soldiers. He was as gentle as a woman in the social

circle, but as fearless and daring as a young lion upon
the bloody field of battle. Nature made him timid

where no danger was, and divinely brave in the teeth of

calamity and death! Richmond knew him as a gen-
tleman of the old and best type ; the Old Dominion and
the South knew him and felt grateful to him as a sol-

dier. He was a veteran of two wars, and whenever the
story of the battle of the Crater is told his name will

stand forth as its hero.

The Weisigers are a large family, scattered through
the whole eastern part of the continent. The charac-
teristics of the family have been intelligence,, bravery,
and honesty of convictions, and a high sense of honor.
David Addison Weisiger was born December 23, 1818,

at "The Grove," the ancestral home, in Chesterfield

County. He was the son of Daniel Weisiger and
Senora Tabb Smith, daughter of Col. William Smith,
of Revolutionary fame. David's grandmother was
Miss Elizabeth Mayo, of the ancient Mayo family of
Richmond. It was his great-uncle and her brother
who was the owner of Mayo's bridge, of this city. His
paternal grandfather was Samuel Weisiger. who came
from Germany, of a family prominent for military-

achievements.
He was residing in Petersburg when the Mexican

war began. Gen. Weisiger was about twenty-five years

of age then, and soon became second lieutenant of Com-
pany E, First Regiment of Virginia Volunteers, Col.

John F.Ham Trammock commanding. Capt. Fletcher
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H. Archer was commander of the company. This gal-

lant body was organized in Petersburg on December,
1846, and was mustered into the service of the United

States December 15, 1846. The regiment reached

Mexico early in 1847, and served to the end of the war
on Gen. Taylor's line. August i, 1848, saw the old

company, now veterans, every one, back in Peters-

burg. While in Mexico the General was appointed

adjutant of the Virginia Regiment, and in that position

performed his duties in a most faithful and efficient

manner. He was a model officer when serving his

company, and made a proud record during the war.

On his return from the war Lieut. W'eisiger again

entered business.

His life was the like of hundreds of other private

citizens of those times, and with hundreds of others

he began to feel as the sixties drew on that one of the

most terrific strifes recorded in the history of man was
at hand, and in like manner began to prepare for it.

He was already captain of a volunteer company. And
when the cloud did burst Capt. Weisigerwas among the

very first to enlist, and because of his fitness and ex-

perience as a soldier was chosen in April. 1861, major
of the Fourth Virginia Battalion of Volunteers, made
up of Petersburg companies. Soon his battalion was
ordered to Norfolk. After arriving there and per-

forming some duty as a battalion, a regiment was
formed by the addition of other companies, known
then and afterwards throughout the war as the Twelfth

Virginia Infantry, of which he was made colonel. This

regiment, with the Sixth Virginia Infantry, was sta-

tioned at what was known as the "Intrenched Camp,"
a little way out of Norfolk. At the reorganization of

the army, in May. 1862, Gen. Weisiger was reelected

colonel, with J. M. Taylor as lieutenant colonel and

John P. May as major. Maj. May was killed at Sec-

ond Manassas, and was succeeded by J. Richard
Llewellyn. After the evacuation of Norfolk, May,
1862, the following regiments formed the Second Vir-

ginia Brigade, commanded by Brig. Gen. William
Mahone: the Sixth Virginia (Mahone's old regiment),

the Twelfth Virginia, the Sixteenth \ irginia, the For-
ty-First Virginia, Sixty-First Virginia, and, up to the

battle of Seven Pines, the Third Alabama.
Gen. Weisiger remained colonel of the Twelfth Reg-

iment until after the battle of the Crater. July 30. 1864,

when he was commissioned brigadier general, his com-
mission dating from this celebrated action, in which
he commanded Mahone's old brigade, of which the

Twelfth Regiment was always a part. He was one of

the most gallant officers of the Confederate army, of

great dash and approved courage. He commanded
his regiment, and also his brigade, in many of the lead-

ing battles in which the Army of Northern Virginia

Was engaged. He was in the fights around Richmond
in the summer of 1862. ever in the front of command,
and at the battle of Malvern Hill behaved with con-
spicuous bravery. Gen. Mahone paid him a high

compliment in his official report of that famous en-

gagement.
\t the battle of Second Manassas. August 30, i

when Gen. Mahone was wounded, the command of the

brigade devolved upon Col. Weisiger, who led it to its

most advanced point on the right of the Confederate
lines. At this point he received a severe wound, which
disabled him until the following July. He was suc-

ceeded in command by Col. William Allen Parham, of

the Forty-First Virginia, the latter remaining in com-
mand of the brigade in the battles of Crampton's Gap
and Sharpsburg, and until its return to Virginia. Near
Winchester Gen. Weisiger rejoined his regiment, and,
being senior colonel, was frequently in command of the

brigade. He participated with his command in most
of the battles of the Army of Northern Virginia. At
the battle of the Wilderness, in 1864, Maj. Gen. Rich-
ard H. Anderson being w ounded, and the command of

his division devolving upon Gen. Mahone, whose bri-

gade formed a part of it. Col. Weisiger succeeded to

the command of the Second Brigade. From the Wil-
derness to the close of the war. except when for a few
days he was absent recovering from a wound received
at the (."rater, he commanded his brigade, and was
present in several battles, including those of Spottsvl-
vania C. H., Cold Harbor, the Crater, Johnston's
Farm. Aiken's Farm, Burgess' Mill, Hatcher's Run.
and Cumberland Church. In the battle of Aiken's
Farm, August 19, 1864, he handled the brigade with
wonderful skill when it was nearly surrounded by a
greatly superior force.

1

rt n. Weisiger's dashing and successful charge at

the Crater connects him inseparably with this fight.

He won his greatest distinction here, and became
known as the "Hero of the Crater."

To understand * Jen. Weisiger's part in this fight, it is

necessary to recall the immediate circumstances which
led to Irs famous charge. Disheartened by the failure

of his repeated attempts to break the Confederate lines

by direct assault. Gen. Grant finally approved the plan,

suggested to Gen. Burnside by one of his officers,

Lieut. Col. Henry Pleasants, to construct a mine and
blow up the salient to the right of Blandford Cemetery,
and in the event of its success to force his troops
through the breach while the Confederates were dis-

mayed by the explosion. Grant in the meanwhile
made .1 powerful feint north of James River, which,
however, he meant to turn into a real attack upon Rich-
mond should he find the lines of that city thinly garri-

soned. To meet this powerful demonstration Gen.
Lee had been compelled to detach five of his eight di-

visions north of the 1 imes, which left him. together
with his infantry, with but thirteen thousand men on
the Petersburg front. Grant, finding Richmond se-

curely guarded, ordered the troops he had sent north
1

'i the James to return on the night of July 30 to take
part in the assault, which he had now determined to

make when the mine should be sprung. \t daylight
on the 31st the mine was sprung with terrific explo-
sii m. burying under its debris the whole garrison of the
Elliot saiient.

Undoubtedly had the assault been made by resolute

troops direeteil by determined officers nothing could

have prevented the Federal forces from entering Pe-
tersburg, for Meade had massed for the assault sixtv-

five thousand troops within a few hundred yards of the

doomed salient, while, as has been stated, there were
but thirteen thousand Confederates on the whole Pe-
tersburg front. But the Federal forces were them-
selves demoralized by the terrific explosion, and rush-
ing over the intervening space between the Federal
and Confederate lines, sought shelter under the crum-
bling sides of the Crater, instead of going forward.
This delay enabled Lee to send for two brigades of
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Mahone's division from the right, the Virginia and

Georgia brigades, though to do so he had to uncover

his whole right flank. Under the personal direction

of Mahone, these two veteran brigades came swinging

down the valley in the rear of the Confederate lines,

and entered, in single file, the covered way leading to

the Crater. When within about two hundred yards of

the salient, filing again to the right they began to form

line of battle in the ravine immediately in rear of the

former Confederate position. The Virginia brigade

under Gen. Weisiger formed line of battle facing the

Crater, but just as the Georgia brigade was ready to

move out of the covered way to form on the left of the

Virginians, suddenly a brave Federal officer, who had

gotten his men in and around the Crater well in hand,

called to the Federals to charge.

Then it was that the Virginia brigade, led by the

gallant Weisiger. charged to meet the oncoming host,

and won the day.

FIFTY EXPOSED AS THE "SIX HUNDRED."
Comrade J. T. Tucker, Winchester, Ky., writes

:

I was one of fifty officers taken from Fort Delaware
on June 24, 1864, for the purpose of being exposed to

the fire of Confederate guns. But arriving at Hilton

Point we were anchored about two miles from shore

and confined in the hold of a merchant vessel, guarded
by fifty Federal officers and the boat's crew of fifteen

men. The cooking for

the one hundred and
fifteen men was done in

the hold where we were
confined, and the heat

was intense. We were
there from June 24 un-
til August 3, when we
were exchanged for fif-

ty Federal officers. I

belonged to Gen. Mor-
gan's brigade. Che-
nault was colonel, I was
lieutenant colonel, and
McCreary was major.
I was in the Green Riv-
er stockade fight, when
Col. C h e n a u 1 1 was
killed, and I was one
among those sent by
Gen. Morgan under a flag of truce to demand the sur-

render of the stockade, when the Federal officer met
us with a smile on his face and said : "Lieutenant, if

it were any other day I might, but on the Fourth of

July I must have a little brush first." I knew then
that it was a fight to the death. Previous to this, in

command of four companies, I was ordered to burn
the stockade, and while our boys were setting fire to
it I went around, saw what it was constructed of, and
knew that we could not take it. We were whipped,
and I lost my noble men. Among them was my colo-
nel, Chenault.
The names of the fifty officers are :

Major generals : Ed Johnson, Frank Gardner.
Brigadier generals : J. J. Archer, George H. Steu-

art, M. Jeff Thompson.
Colonels: Norvell Cobb, W. H. Peebles, John A.

Jaquess, Basil W. Duke. R. C. Morgan, W. W. Ward,

COL. JOSEPH T. TUCKER.

M. J. Ferguson, William H. Forney, Benjamin E.

Caudill, James Pell, J. M. Hanks, William M. Bar-

bour, A. S. Vandeventer, James N. Brown.
Lieutenant colonels : J. T. Fitzgerald, Oliver A.

Patten, C. L. Haynes, Phil E. Davant, James F. Brew-

er, Marshall J. Smith, William Lee Davidson, William

M. Parseley, A. C. Smyley, Joseph T. Tucker, D. H.
Lee Martz.
Majors : E. J. Sandern, T. H. G. Smith, J. E. Grace,

J. W. Caldwell, R. E. Nash, Thomas B. Webber,
Charles M. Henry, William H. Manning, T. J. Carson,

Linnville J. Perkins, F. F. Warley, Thomas E. Up-
shaw, H. A. Highley, W. T. Emmet, D. W. Anderson,

Thomas Steele, J. Moore Wilson, Alcee Dupree,

Thomas E. Jackson.

THE POPE AND THE CONFEDERACY.

William E. Curtis, in special correspondence to the

Chicago Record, gives some interesting facts in connec-

tion with the attitude of Pope Pius IX. toward the

Southern Confederacy. While the pontiff never for-

mally recognized the Southern States as a nation, his

correspondence with the authorities at Richmond was
highly considerate, and is very interesting.

The belligerency of the Southern States was recog-

nized by Queen Victoria May 13, 1861 ; Emperor Na-
poleon, of France, did the same on June 10 of that

year; the King of the Netherlands, June 16; Queen
Isabella, of Spain, June 17; and the Emperor of Bra-

zil, August 1. On October 12, 1862, Pope Pius IX.
wrote to the archbishops of New York and New Or-
leans, making an appeal to their "apostolic zeal and
their episcopal solicitude for the happiness and welfare

of their respective people, exhorting them to make
efforts in his (the pope's name, as well as in theirs,

for the restoration of peace, the termination of the dis-

astrous civil war then raging in America, and the re-

establishment of concord and charitable love through-

out the whole country." This letter was of a purely

ecclesiastical character, and had designedly no bearing

on politics. At the date on which it was written, New
Orleans had been captured and Gen. Butler had pro-

claimed martial law there. The prelates to whom the

Pope addressed these letters were Archbishop Hughes,
of New York and Archbishop Odin, of New Orleans,

both of whom complied with his request and ordered
prayers for peace.

Air. Curtis quotes extensively from Dr. Jose Ignacio
Rodriguez, a most learned diplomatist and a recognized
authority on diplomatic history. The latter considers
that "the attitude of the two prelates, especially ofArch-
bishop Hughes, who was a personal friend of Mr. Se-
ward, in favor of the preservation of the Union, is a
matter of historical and diplomatic record." Arch-
bishop Hughes, in writing on the subject, stated : "If

a division of the country should ever take place, the
Catholics will have had no voluntary part in bringing
about such a calamity." He aided the government
substantially when a call was made on the State of

New York for militia to sustain the laws ; the Sixty-
Ninth Regiment was mainly composed of Catholics,
and Meagher's Irish Brigade and Cocoran's Legion
were subsequently raised. He was also sent to Europe
on a diplomatic mission. After the Trent affair, No-
vember, 1861, there seemed probability that the Eu-
ropean powers would recognize the Confederate States,
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and at the request of Mr. Seward and Mr. Lincoln,

Archbishop Hughes went to Europe to use his influ-

ence for the good of the United States. He sailed late

in 1861, and returned to America in August, 1862.

While there he had a satisfactory interview with Na-

poleon III., and did successful work in Rome. Letters

received from Pius IX. shortly after his return show

the effects of the prelate's influence. The contents of

those letters were made known to Jefferson Davis

sometime afterwards, and he opened correspondence

with the Pope, to whom he wrote as follows

:

To His Holiness, Pope Pius IX., Most Venerable

Head of the Holy See and Sovereign Pontiff of the

Holy Roman Catholic Apostolic Church : The letters

addressed by your holiness to the venerable heads of

the catholic clergy of New Orleans and New York
have been communicated to me, and I have read with

emotion the terms in which your holiness has been

pleased to express the profound sorrow which the car-

nage, ruin, and devastation of the present war. waged
by the government of the United States against the

States and the people which have elected me to be their

President, have produced in your holiness. I refer to

those letters by which your holiness directed the prel-

ates above alluded to and their clergy to exhort the

people and the authorities to exercise charity and show
love for peace.

I deeply appreciate the Christian charity and sym-
pathy which inspired your holiness when making such
an earnest appeal to the venerable clergy of the Catho-
lic Church to work for the reestablishment of peace and
concord. It is for this reason that I consider myself
bound by duty to assure your holiness, personally in

my own name, and in the name of the people of the

Confederate States, that we have been very deeply
moved in our hearts by the feelings of love and Chris-

tian charity which have guided your holiness on this

occasion, and to state furthermore that these people,
though threatened with cruel oppression and horrible

parnage, even in their own individual homes, wish, nev-
ertheless, and so they have always wished with fervor,

to see the end of this impious war; that in our prayers
to the Heavenly Father we have expressed the same
feelings with which your holiness is animated : that we
have no ill will toward our enemies : that we do not
covet any possession of theirs ; that we struggle against
them only to cause them to cease to devastate our
country and shed the blood of our people, and that our
only desire is to be allowed to live in peace under our
institutions and laws which protect everybody, not
only in the enjoyment of all temporal rights, but also
in the free exercise of religion.

I pray your holiness to accept from myself and from
the people of the Confederate States our sincere thanks
for your holiness' efforts in favor of peace. May the
Lord prolong the days of your holiness, and keep your
holiness in his holy guard! Jefferson Davis.

Pres. of Confed. States, etc.

To this letter Pope Pius IX. replied December 8,

1863. as follows:

Illustrous and Honorable President. Greeting;: We
have just received, with all proper benevolence, the
persons sent by you to deliver to us your letter of the
23d of September ultimo. We have learned with
pleasure through the said persons and through your
letter what was the nature of the feelings of joy and

gratitude which were excited in you, illustrious and
honorable President, when given information about

the letters written by us to our venerable brothers,

John, Archbishop of New York, and John, Archbish-

op of New Orleans, on the 18th of October of the pre-

ceding year, wherein we made an earnest appeal to their

compassionate feelings and episcopal solicitude, and
exhorted them to endeavor, with fervent zeal and in

our name, to induce the people of your country to put

an end to the disastrous civil war which is raging there,

so as to secure for your people the benefits of peace and
concord and charitable love for each other.

It has been particularly gratifying to us to be in-

formed that you and your people are animated by the

same desires of peace and concord which we in the let-

ters above referred to inculcated in the venerable

brothers of ours to whom they were addressed. May
God be willing to grant that the other people of Amer-
ica, and of the authorities who are at their head, se-

riously considering what a grave thing civil war is and
how much misfortune and wrong it carries with it,

should listen to the inspirations of a calmer spirit, and
resolutely adopt a policy of peace

!

As to us, we shall never cease to address the most
fervent prayers to Almighty God, requesting him to

inspire in the whole people a spirit of peace and charity

and to free them from the great evils which now afflict

them. We pray at the same time to merciful God to

bestow upon you the light of his grace, and cause you
to be attacked to us by a perfect union. Given at St.

Peter. Rome, December 3, 1863, the eighteenth of our
pontificate. Pie IX.

Miss Richard Snead sends an account of the memo-
rial services at Athens. Ala., on Decoration Day:

This occasion was observed with more than usual

interest by a great many people, visitors and towns-
people, and the services were most impressive. The
crowd assembled in the Cumberland Church at three

o'clock in the afternoon, and shortly afterwards the

Thomas Hohbs Camp of Confederate veterans and the

Daughters of the Confederacy, led by the Athens
Rrass Band, marched into the church. The speaker
was Col. Colyar, a gallant Tennesseean, who was a

member of the Confederate Congress. He spoke el-

oquently of the dear dead heroes whom we are glad to

honor. When he had finished his address the pro-
cession marched to the cemetery, where the graves
were decorated. The Daughters have recentlv had
the bodies of the Confederate dead removed to a cir-

cular plat sel apart for this purpose, and in the center
of this it is their intention to erect an appropriate mon-
ument.

Mrs. Street Hudspeth. Randcra, Tex., desires infor-

mation concerning the death of her father. "He was
a Confederate soldier named Harvey S. Fee, and be-
longed to Wright's Regiment. Slemon's Brigade. He
went from Arkansas into Missouri on Price's raid,

and was captured at the battle of Ransas Plains in the
fall of 7864. From there he was sent to St. Louis.
Mo., and has never, been heard of since. One of his

comrades, who jumped from the train at St. Louis,
brought the last news of him. He was slender,
weighed about one hundred and forty pounds, and had
black hair and blue eyes. He was sergeant in his com-
pany."
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STORY OF OUR GREAT WAR (CONTINUED).

By the Late Mercer Otey, of San Francisco.

Friday, September 5, 1862, Gen. Lee crossed the

Potomac into Alaryland, determined to carry the war
into the enemy's country. We had been marching
and fighting ever since we gave battle, on August 9,

to Pope at Cedar Mountain, where our baggage had
been left, so that we had nothing but what remained
on our backs. We were hungry and dirty and lousy,

and the skin was visible through our flannel or jeans

shirts. The first thing I did when I reached the river

was to wash my underwear and hang them on a friend-

ly blackjack bush to dry, while the cool waters cov-
ered my nakedness and cleansed my battle-begrimed
body. "Old Jack" always exercised great considera-
tion for his troops in marching, and division and bri-

gade commenders were instructed to rest the men ten
minutes in each hour.

We were considerably exercised as to our destina-
tion. We thought surely we were headed for Wash-
ington, and naturally were eager to make a dash for

the capital. The contrast of the country we were
marching through was very great to the desolate fields

of old Virginia behind us. Waving corn tassels and
golden sheaves of wheat, with fruit-laden orchards,
greeted us on all sides. We plucked the young ears
of corn and mixed it with green apples and hardtack,
which, when all stewed together in some trying pan,
made a delectable dish that we relished greatly. Ap-
ple butter could be had in abundance, also plenty of
milk and potatoes, with. an occasional piece of bacon
or beef, with an onion thrown in, and we fared sump-
tuously.

The roads over which we marched were macad-
amized, and therefore we suffered but little from dust,
whereas in Virginia the soil being light and the roads
but little worked, the troops suffered greatly. Fre-
quently some staff officers of a division or corps com-
mander attempting to keep up the appearance of a neat
toilet would invite the jibes and jests of the troops,
who, marching patiently in the dust raised by his care-
less riding, would give vent to their feelings in lan-
guage that was not exactly decorous and respectful.
If the offending official was wise, he would return laugh
for laugh, and all would pass off pleasantly. But all

natures are not alike. One aid-de-camp i" remember
well, whom nature had endowed with long curling
mustaches, of which he was very proud, had the bad
habit of continually stroking them with his gauntleted
hand as he carelessly clattered along the column, per-
fectly indifferent to the distressing cloud of dust that
the poor patient infantrymen had to swallow and
snuff, so he was greeted with shouts of "Where did
you get them mice, mister? Pull 'em outern your
mouth. I knows they's there, for I see their tails a
wiggling," etc.

A few days after fording the Potomac our column
reached Frederick City. About half a mile from that
place the column was halted and "Old Jack" sent for-
ward his inspector general, Col. Kidd Douglass, to
select a suitable camp beyond the city. We sat in the
corners of the worn rail fence that guarded each side
of the pike to protect the fields of magnificent corn,
with visions of the beautiful and bountiful things we

were told awaited our entry in Frederick City that had
been prepared by the patriotic sympathizers of "Mary-
land, My Maryland."

I proposed to some of the boys that we go at once
and be the first to enter the city where the fair ones

were waiting to greet us with good cheer. Some of

the boys said that it was impossible to pass the line

of sentinels that "Old Jack" had thrown across the

pike at the head of the column. "Well, boys," I said, "I

haven't been a cadet under 'Old Jack' four years with-

out learning something. If any of you fellows want
to get into Frederick City, just follow me." Fortunate-

ly, I had observed the fields of magnificent corn that

grew on each side of the pike were planted in lines

parallel to the pike and quite thick, so that all I had
to do was to climb the fence when no officer's eye was
on me, and, taking a corn row a hundred yards or so

away, scoot down it past the sentinel at the head of the

column and in a jiffy I was in Frederick City with

three or four of my daring comrades.

What a time we had ! Everything was free, and the

citizens told us to help ourselves. How refreshing

the cool lager beer in the Dutch cellars and the ice

cream and iced drinks of every description ! I was
sauntering along a street lined with handsome resi-

dences, when I was hailed by a gentleman sitting on
a porch with a half dozen beautiful ladies surrounding
him, and was invited to enter. I did so, and, being
asked if I had dined, replied 'No.' I was immediately
ushered into a magnificently appointed dining room,
where I found half a dozen "Johnny rebs" trying to

strike a general average for the many meals missed
since we commenced the campaign. The ladies were
dressed in silks and satins, and were waiting on the

boys with the greatest assiduity. You can imagine
how I felt amidst such charming company when you
consider my personal appearance: my hair was long,

my beard unshorn, my trousers splotched and daubed
here and there with axle grease and tar from the gun
carriage or caisson ; I had no coat, only a light Canton
flannel shirt ripped and torn so badly that my (once
alabaster) skin showed very conspicuously on all quar-
ters of the quadrant. And then after dinner to have a

promenade through the clustering vines laden with
grapes, with a beautiful lady on each arm listening

intently to the blood-curdling tales of battle—ye gods !

certainly this recompense was enough to brave the

anger and punishment that I knew was sure to be
meted to me when I reported to my battery for duty.

Well, all things must end. Within three days some-
how the soldier snuffs in the air that indefinable some-
thing that warns him to get to camp. Playing truant
is jolly fun while it lasts, but "O what a difference in

the morning!"

Well, my fun having spent itself—for I had nothing
else to spend—I hied myself to camp, and found the

battery parked in a lovely grove of trees, where the

good boys were resting themselves in the shade. I

was immediately called before Capt. McLaughlin and
ordered to give an account of my absence. What
could I do but cry: "Peccayi!" Tremblingly I awaited
the sentence that consigned me to sit out in the wheat
stubble field between the guns in the hot sun and to
stand ten hours of additional guard duty. Away I was
marched to the field, one hundred yards from where
my comrades were enjoying their dolce far niente, read-
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ing, and smoking. My siesta in the sun was soon in-

terrupted by marching orders, and, limbering up, away

we went, headed southward, after blowing up the

beautiful stone bridge over the Monocacy River to

prevent the Federals pursuing us too vigorously. The
13th and 15th of September found us investing Har-

per's Ferry, where "Old Jack" had penned up Gen.

Miles and some eleven thousand of McClellan's army,

together with seventy-three pieces of artillery, thirteen

thousand small arms, and a large quantity of military

stores, all of which fell into our hands. Our divi-

sions each occupied Loudon Heights and Bolivar

Heights, with "Old Jack" stopping the bunghole of

the barrel. How our batteries on the heights rained

down the shot and shell on those poor fellows! I

understood then that one of our shells took away the

leg of the commanding general. It always struck me
as strange how quickly news like that was communi-
cated from their army to ours.

Having gotten the infantry penned up. we were told

to not be surprised if their cavalry should make an

attempt to cut their way through our lines. So the

second night of the investment we lay close to our

guns, momentarily anticipating an attack a night at-

tack, of which all old soldiers have a horror, i had

just gotten into a comfortable snooze when bang!

bang! rattlety-plang-plang, and up I jumped, expect-

ing to be sabered then and there, as the Russians at

Inkerman. I saw nothing. I rubbed m\ eyes ; none
of my comrades had stirred. I listened eagerly, and

looking down saw at a glance the cause of my alarm.

It was old ".Monk" Thompson, who, lying on his back
with "fly trap" open, was snoring for dear life. I felt

like giving him a bat, but concluded 1 wouldn't make
a further fool of myself, so turned in and was soon Cast

asleep.

Paroling this large body of prisoners gave us a day
or so more of rest, and by this time, having expiated

pari of my sentence, I enjoyed the shade of tin spirall-

ing oak. Just here happened a funny thing that, little

as it was. may have been the cause of my being to

still in the land of the living.

( )ne of the hoys had been off foraging for fruit,

having borrowed one of the battery horses for the trip.

As he came trotting into camp with two haversacks

filled with pears the brute stumbled, and a dozen or

so of pears went rolling on the ground. 1 and

made a dash for the fugitives, and just as I spread my
right hand for the coveted prize down came a burly

fellow with his knee across my fingers

—

result, a badly
broken finger, and consequent bandaging, This trif-

ling accident kept me out of the 1> ittle of Sharpsburg,
or Antietam. on September 17.

Kind reader, you must not blush at the business I

was engaged in during the bloody battle of Sharps-
burg. ( Iwing to my broken finger 1 was detailed to

remain with the quartermaster's train in Shepherds-
town, a small town on the south bank of the Potomai
You must remember that in time of activity in the field

the soldier has little or no opportunity to look after his

wearing apparel. Consequently nearly all are more or
less troubled with vermin. It is almost impossible to

be free from them. They get into your clothing and
lay their eggs or nits in the seams of your underwear.
that the 01 din i\ boiling soapsuds have little or no
effect upon. The only remedy we found to be effica-

cious was to boil the garments in a strong decoction

of tobacco. Such was my occupation while McClel-

lan, with 87,000 men of all arms, was pressing Lee at

Sharpsburg, whose entire strength was 35,255, of

which the total effective infantry was 27,255.

It may appear that one would congratulate one's self

on being kept out of a battle, but somehow all during

those two days I felt uncomfortable and unhappy at

being compelled to remain away from the battery.

I knew they were in action and were bound to suffer,

but I wanted to be with them.

It was at this battle that one of the cannoneers of

our battery remarked to Gen. Lee as he rode by : "Gen-
eral, are you going to put us in again?" The Gen-

eral turned, and not recognizing him, replied: "I sup-

pose so; but who are you, my lad?" "I am Robbie,

sir," replied his son, Robert E. Lee, Jr., who, from the

heat and dust of battle was scarcely recognizable.

The night of the iQth our army safely recrossed to

the Virginia shore, and I joyfully rejoined my com-
rades, who had suffered considerably in action.

The morning of the 20th. some brigades of the Fed-

erals having followed us across the river, Gen. A. P.

Hill, commanding our rear guard, turned upon them
and drove them pellmell into the Potomac, and there

was witnessed one of the most terrible slaughters of

the war. The surface of the river, quite broad at this

spot, was blue with the floating bodies of the enemv,

their officers reporting a loss from one brigade alone

of three thousand men killed and drowned. This per-

mitted us to quietly pursue our way to Winchester and

go into camp to give the troops the repose so much
needed.
Here I received an appointment from President

Davis as first lieutenant of the signal corps, with or-

ders to report to Lieut. Gen. Leonidas Polk, com-
manding a corps d'armee at Murfreesboro, Tenn.

In sending the name of a new subscriber Comrade

W. C. Lyons, of Kirkwood, Mo., writes: "Mr. Fred-

erick Dings, who now becomes a subscriber, is in his

ninety-second year, and his love for the Confederacy

fresh and warm as it was when he sacrificed his

all for it in the sixties. He was one of the few Ger-

man citizens of St. Louis who espoused the Confed-

erate cause. He sent two sons to the front, one of

whom was killed early in the war: the other served

to the end. When the war closed the father and son

returned to Germany and spent several years, after-

wards entering business in St. Louis." Comrade

Lyons shows his interest and appreciation by sending

the names of two Confederates who are without the

Veteran, and adds: "One has only to read the Vet-

eran to become deeply grateful for the great work

it is doing. The memory of our glorious cause is as

dear to us as he iven."

Comrade T. N. Staggs. Bangs, Tex., wishes to find

some one who can testify to his sendees in the Con-
federate army under Capt. Mires, whose company was
placed under Col. Lay at Louisville. Ark. Later it

was under Gen. Doettry. and was disbanded at Cam-
den at the surrender.
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GEN. DANDRIDGE M'RAE.

Gen. Dandridge McRae was born in Baldwin Coun-
ty, Ala., on October 10, 1829. He was early trained

to the duties of the farm. He received his education
under a private tutor and entered the State University
of South Carolina, from which institution he was grad-
uated in the class of 1849. The same year he removed
to Arkansas and settled in Searcy, where he was sub-
sequently admitted to the bar. He rose rapidly in his

profession, and soon gained an extensive practice. He
served his county six years as County and Circuit
Clerk. In 1861, when the war was imminent, Gen.
McRae was State Inspector General on the staff of

Gov. Rector, and naturally was among the first to go
into the Confederate service. He was actively en-
gaged in organizing troops for the State, and was sent
by the military board to muster in Gen. N. B. Pearce's
Brigade of State troops. Even at that time the Mis-
sourians were driven from the State by the Federal
generals, Lyon and Siegle. Gen. Ben McCulloch, in

command of Arkansas and Indian Territory, issued
a proclamation to the people of Arkansas to go to
the borders and repel invaders. Many companies or-
ganized and reported to McRae, who, at the request of

the General, took command and moved into Missouri
toward Springfield, to make a diversion while the Gen-
eral moved to Carthage to relieve Parsons, of the Mis-
souri State Guard. Upon his return to Arkansas Mc-
Rae organized a regiment of infantry and was made
colonel of the same. He took part in the battles of
Oak Hill (Wilson's Creek), Pea Ridge, Corinth, and
all of the early engagements on the Missouri borders.
He crossed the Mississippi River with his regiment
when the troops under Van Dorn were transferred east
of that river. He remained there for some time, but
was sent to Arkansas to raise another army in theWest,
where he raised a second regiment and aided in re-
cruiting several others. They were formed into a bri-
gade known as McRae's Brigade, and he was assigned
to the command with rank of brigadier general. When
Little Rock was taken by the Union forces the State
was virtually cut in two, the Arkansas River being the
dividing line, and Gen. McRae was assigned to the
command of the department of Northern Arkansas.
He was in the battle of Helena and captured the only
fort taken, also Jenkins Ferry and Prairie Grove. In
the spring of 1864 Gen. Davidson came bv White
River, landed at Augusta with the Third Minnesota
Infantry, and sent out a company of about ninety men
to reconnoiter. This company encountered several
hundred men under Gen. McRae. A fight ensued,.
and the Federals fell back in good order, suffering a
great loss in killed and wounded.
At the close of the war Gen. McRae returned to his

home as soon as the reconstruction laws would permit.
He resumed the practice of law at Searcy, where he
was eminently successful. In 1881 he was called to

assume the duties of Deputy Secretary of State. At
the New Orleans Exposition in 1884 he took personal
charge of the Arkansas display, having been appointed
by the State and by the United States as acting com-
missioner. When the State decided to continue the
exhibit at New Orleans through the American Expo-
sition he was made the State Commissioner in charge.
He served as chief commissioner of the North, South,
and Central American Exposition at London, and as
Chairman of the National American Shipping League
and President of the Board of National Commission-
ers. He compiled a comprehensive pamphlet on the
products and resources of Arkansas, and was Vice

GEN. DANDRIDGE M KAE.

President of the State Bureau of Information. In 1888

he was appointed by the United States Treasury De-
partment expert for gathering information.

Gen. McRae died on April 23, 1899.

John Y. Rankin, Brownwood, Tex., writes of the

late Comrade John H. Blackstone : "He was a mem-
ber of Camp Stonewall Jackson, U. C. V., No. 118,

Brownwood, Tex. He enlisted in the Confederate
service from Jefferson, Tex., at New Orleans, March,
1862, Company H, Twenty-Fifth Louisiana Regiment,
Gibson's Brigade. He participated in the engage-
ments at Farmington, Miss. ; Perryville, Ky. ; Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.

;
Jackson, Miss.; Chickamauga, Ga.

;

Peachtree Creek, Ga. ; Jonesborough, Ga. ; Florence,

Ala. ; and at the Spanish Fort. He was wounded many
times, but bore his suffering bravely, served to the end,

and was paroled at Vicksburg. He afterwards moved
to Brownwood, where he was standard bearer of our
camp, and was a delegate to Nashville to the conven-
tion there. He was our Vice Commander at the time

of his death."

Comrade M. M. Mobley, Company H, Twelfth Ken-
tucky Regiment of Forrest's command, died at his

home, near Trenton, Tenn., December 4, 1898.
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TRIBUTE TO THE LATE COL. J. M. GRAVES.

Lexington, Ky., July 31, 1899.

Editor Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn.

:

My Dear Sir: It has been in my mind for quite a

little while to send you a simple tribute to the memory
of Col. James M. Graves. He was born near Lex-
ington, Ky., December 7, 1834, and died at his home
in this city January 8, 1899. He was more to me than

friend—he was my brother in all the word could mean
except in blood. My companion in earlier life, my
companion in war, and when peace came to us he was
still the sturdy, trustful, manly, devoted friend. It

was my privilege to know him well in every relation

of life—as husband, gentle, tender, and loving; as fa-

ther, kind, considerate, indulgent ; as friend, loyal, sin-

cere, devoted ; and as soldier, chivalrous, brave, dar-

ing. A man of retiring disposition, yet as strong in his

convictions and as fearless to assert them. He lived

in Lexington all of his life save the years of the war.

COL. |AMES M. liKAVES.

He was honored with many positions of public trust.

He was cashier of the Lexington City National Bank
and a director in the Security Trust and Safety Vault
Company at the time of his death, both of which places

he held for many years, and by his strict integrity and
business acumen won for himself the greatest confi-

dence. He was in precept and practice a modest
Christian gentleman, and his inward life bore strong-
est outward evidences of the trusting faith of his soul

in God, and when death reaped the harvest he took
from earth a light that left darkest shadows on many
a loving heart. I bring this tribute wreathed in ten-

derest love as an offering to the memory of him who
in life was true to every conviction of duty, who gave
his early manhood to his country, and when war had
ended, resuming peaceful avocations, he was no less

faithful and sincere in accepting the changed condi-
tions.

On July 25, 1867. he married Miss Addit G. Allen.

of this county, who survives him, and who has been
untiring in her devotion to the Confederate cause.
She held the office of President of the Honorary Con-
federate Veteran Association for several terms, and
was later elected President of the State Association of
the Daughters of the Confederacy. Col. Graves en-
listed at Lexington in 1862 as a member of the Signal
Corps, Breckinridge's Division, Hardee's Corps, Army
of Tennessee, and was in the following battles : Mur-
freesboro, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, the Chat-
tanooga-Atlanta campaign, Jonesboro, Dalton, Frank-
lin, and Nashville. He was surrendered by Gen. Jo-
seph E. Johnston, at Greensboro, N. C. May 1, 1865.
He was the son of Mrs. Polly Cloud Graves, a sketch

of whose life appeared in the Veteran of June, 1897.
This venerable mother was born in this county Februa-
ry 16, 1797. She has passed the century line, and still

lives to mourn with the many the loss of her noble son.
who was never forgetful nor neglectful of his mother.

COL. WILLIAM PRESTON JOHNSTON.

The Louisville Courier-Journal, July 16, has this to
say of the life and the recent deplorable death of an em-
inent Southerner and Confederate intimately associ-
ated with President Davis during the great war.

Col. William Preston Johnston, the eldest son of Al-
bert Sidney and Henrietta Preston Johnston, was born
in Louisville January 5, 1831. His parents were of
Scotch-Irish descent, his paternal grandfather, Dr.
John Johnston, of Salisbury. Conn., having settled in
Mason County, Ky., in 1790, and his maternal grand-
father. William Preston, oi Montgomery County, Va.,
having come to Louisville in the second decade of this
century, where he had a large estate, now embraced
chiefly in the city. At the age of four Col. Johnston
lost his mother, and. his father having moved to Texas.
in- was reared by his maternal relatives in Louisville,
and was educated in the schools of that city. Later
he attended the academy .if S. \ . Womack. iii Shelby-
ville; Center College, 1 >anville; and the Kentucky
itary Institute, at Georgetown. In 1850 he entered the
junior class of Vale College, and graduated with dis-
tinction in 1852. lie was an earnest student and a

great reader, excelling in school and college for schol-
arship, and at Vale carrying off some of the first prizes
in English composition. After graduation he entered
the law school of the University of Louisville, and re-

ceived his diploma in March, 1853.
( >n July 6, 1853, he married, in New Haven, Rosa

K. Duncan, daughter of John N. Duncan, of New
1 rleans, La. He then settled in Louisville and en-
gaged in the practice of law, and except for a short
period, when he lived in New York, resided here until

the war between the States. Being thoroughly South-
ern in his convictions, when President Lincoln issued
his proclamation for troops, which he believed were
for the subjugation of the South, he aided in recruiting
several companies for the Confederate army, and was
appointed major of the Second Kentucky Regiment,
but was soon transferred to the First, with same rank.
The regiment participated in the early operations of the
Army of Northern Virginia

;
but, his health failing, he

accepted, in May. 1862. the invitation of President
1 >avis to become a member of his official family as

aid-de-camp, with the rank of colonel, in which ca-
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pacity he served during the remainder of the war, hav-
ing been captured in company with Air. Davis after

Gen. Lee's surrender, and was imprisoned for some
time in Fort Delaware. His relations with Mr. Davis
were of the most confidential character, contributing

to the strength of the administration by the high qual-

ifications he brought to the trust and the confidence
reposed in him by his chief. It was especially fortunate

for Kentuckians that he held such a position, as he
was able to render valuable service to the officers and
soldiers, both in the field and in prison, never tiring in

his efforts in their behalf.

Upon his release from prison, after a year's residence

in exile in Canada, he returned to Louisville and re-

sumed the practice of law. In 1867, while thus en-

gaged, he was invited by Gen. R. E. Lee, who had be-

come President of Washington and Lee University,

Lexington, Ya., to the chair of History and English
Literature, and removed to that place. During ten years

COL. WILLIAM PRESTON JOHNSTON.

he discharged with ability the duties of this responsible

position, his merit as a scholar arid wide acquaintance

in the South attracting many of its youth, to whom he

was in many instances both instructor and guardian.

During this period he wrote the "Life of Albert Sidney

Johnston," published by the Appletons in 1878. The
task was a delicate one for a son to write the biography
of a father whose prominence naturally involved the

consideration of many questions of personal and offi-

cial controversy. But the calm and judicial cast of his

mind, supplemented by his thorough scholarship, en-

abled him to produce a work which, while faithfully

presenting the cause of the South and the claims of his

father to the distinction he enjoys as a man and sol-

dier, has received the commendation of the most dis-

tinguished civil and military critics both North and
South. In the whole range of biography there are

few more ablv written or more charming volumes.

In 1880 Col. Johnston accepted the presidency of
the Louisiana University at Baton Rouge, and in the
three years during which he held this position he thor-
oughly reorganized the institution and left it in a pros-
perous condition. In 1883, when Paul Tulane, of
Princeton, N. J., a former resident of New Orleans,
made to Louisiana his generous offer to endow a
university, the administrators of the fund, at whose
head was the late Senator Randall Lee Gibson, a Ken-
tuckian and college mate of Col. Johnston, whose char-
acter and qualifications he knew well, invited him to or-
ganize and take charge of the institution to be founded.
To this great work he devoted the remainder of his

life, with a success which has few parallels in the his-

tory of new institutions. The indefatigable zeal and
practical judgment with which he applied himself to

the work attracted to his assistance all the best elements
of the professional and social life of New Orleans and
the State, and the result is shown in the splendid uni-
versity, with its various departments, housed in elegant

new buildings, surpassed by few older institutions.

The number of students for the current year has been
over seven hundred, nearly all of whom are from New
Orleans or the State of Louisiana. In addition to this

he organized the Sophie Newcomb Memorial College,

an institution for girls, endowed by Mrs. Warren New-
comb, which is a part, though under separate man-
agement, of Tulane University. The influence of such
institutions upon the moral and intellectual tone of

New Orleans cannot be overestimated, and is apparent

to all who have noted the progress of these institutions,

before the establishment of which the youth of the city

had to seek a higher education in other States or be
limited to the academic course in the common schools.

Already the graduates of Tulane are filling the highest

positions in every department of life—on the bench,

at the bar, in the pulpit, in the medical ranks, and, with

its excellent art and training schools, in fine arts and
industrial enterprises. No nobler work has been done
by any one for the advancement of the South, and in

the results of his labors, both in the splendid buildings

erected by him and in the intellectual elevation of the

city and State wrought by its alumni, its organizer

and director during its infancy could have no more ap-

propriate monument.
During the heavy labor incident to such an under-

taking, aggravated by feeble health through a number
of years, Col. Johnston has made many contributions

to literature, both in prose and verse, together with lec-

tures and addresses before colleges and before various

literary and other associations. His active mind was
always in touch with the world's literature, and his

fondness for reading never flagged.

On October 19. 1885, Col. Johnston's first wife died ;

and in April, 1888, he married Miss Margaret Avery,

of Iberia Parish, La., a lady of rare worth and culture,

who survives him. His children who were of the first

marriage were : Albert Sidney, who died in 1885, aged

twentv-four ; Henrietta Preston, wife of the Hon. Hen-

ry St. George Tucker, of Lexington, Va., for four terms

member of Congress; Rosa Duncan, wife of George

A. Robinson, of Louisville; and Margaret Wickliffe.

wife of Richard Sharpe. Jr., of Wilkesbarre. Pa. His

eldest daughter, Mary Duncan Johnston, died unmar-

ried in Louisville November 25, 1893; and his young-
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ofest, Caroline Hancock, wife of Thomas C. Kinney
Staunton, Ya., died in Louisville July 26, 1895.
He leaves surviving him a sister, .Miss Henrietta P.

Johnston, of Louisville; a half-brother, Hancock M.
Johnston, of Los Angeles, Cal. ; and two half-sisters,

Mrs. William B. Prichard, of San Francisco, and Mrs.
I >i < >rge J. Denis, of Los Angeles, Cal.

Col. Johnston was a man admirable in all the best
elements of manhood, firmly grounded in principle, be-
loved and admired by all who knew him, and a model
in all his domestic relations. In breadth and tena-
cious firmness of conviction, as in his well-cultured
mind, he was not unlike his father, who, with the stern

qualities of the soldier combined a gentleness and love
of man and nature as rare as it is admirable, and as truly

an attribute of true greatness.

The many friends of Col. Johnston who knew him in

his early manhood in Kentucky, and those who have
learned his worth everywhere, but especially in Xew
Orleans, where he had left the most enduring impress
of his character, will hear of his death with sorrow and
long cherish his memory.

The death of Mrs. Carrie Bell Buchanan occurred
at her home in Louisville on January 10. 1899. Mrs
Buchanan was a spirited and one of the most useful

of the Daughters of the Confederacy, and her chap-
ter, the Albert Sidney Johnston, passed the following:

MKS. CAKK1K BE]. I. BUCHANAN.

"Resolved, That in the loss of our sister, whose pres-
ence was at all times helpful and pleasant, and whose
Sympathy and encouragement was an inspiration to
our work of caring for the indigent widows and or-

phans of Confederate soldiers, we have sustained a
lo-- deeply and universally felt, and while we bow with
submission to the will of the Almighty in taking her
unto himself, we desire to put on record our expres-
sion of the loss we have sustained in her death, and to
entwine about her grave a chaplet of immortelles."

(Continued from page 352.)

I'ls. 01 KTEOUS TREATMENT of A LARGE CAMP.
That the following petition could not be gotten be-

fore the Board of Trustees will illustrate the very
strange actions of the Executive Committee :

At a meeting of Frank Cheatham Camp No. 35, of
Nashville, Tenn., with three hundred and eightv mem-
bers, held on the first Friday in January. 1898,3 com-
mittee was formed to examine particularly into the
status and condition of the "South s Memorial Insti-
tute." especially into its mangement h\ said Secretary.

At a meeting of said (amp. held on Frida) evening,
March 4. 1898. the committee submitted its report, ac-
companied by the following resolutions, which were
fully considered, adopted, and ordered transmitted to
Gen. C. A. Evans, the Vice President of said Institute .

"Resolved, That we mosl earnestly condemn tin
methods adopted b) Comrade John C. Undenv

tan- of the South's Memorial Institute, for tin
purpose of raising money for said Institute, as evi-
denced by his correspondence with Comrade 1 \

Chalaron and the published letters of M a j. William
Mckinley, Lyman Gage, fohn Sherman, and others
The knowledge of this has rilled us with mortification
and shame, and we feel that we have been humiliated
and degraded without cause or exci

"Resolved, That such methods of raising money for
the Memorial Institute 1- a radical and fundamental
departure from the ideas, suggestions, and plan-
mallv adopted to accomplish the end in view. As w<
understand, it has been proposed to erect, at some suit-
able place iii the South, a -rand memorial building,
which shall contain the historical evidences and relics
of a -acred cause, and stand for all time as .1 monument
to tin- daring and valor of the men and the noble =

fices and faithfulness of the women of the South to that
:

that the proffered magnificent donation of
( liarles 1'.. Rouss, a t ate comrade, who
ha- made his home for many years upon a Northern
-m1. toward the erection of such a monument and me-
morial was to b< supplemented by the humble and
loving gifts of those whose heart- and minds cherished
th< -ad memories of that great conflict.

"Resolved, That, in our opinion, the lack In I oiB
l"lm C Underwood of a jusl appreciation and

Correct Vl< W of tile work he has been called to do. and
his inexcusable blunders and improper administration
of the affair- of hi- trust, -tamp him as not the right
man for the place- that it will he impossible for him
ever to command the respect and cooperation of the
people of the South to the extent of making In- work
successful. With all deference to the wisdom and abil-
itj of it- members, we respectfully recommend to the
Board of Trustees that his resignation be asked and de
manded, and another be selected in hi- place and stead.

"Resolved, That a copy of these resolution- he fur
nished Gen. Clement A. Evans. Vice President of the
Board of Trustees of the Souths Memorial Institute,
and that through him they be brought to the attention
of all of the trustee- at the earliest possible moment:
and that we most respectfully ask a iust and fair con-
sideration of these suggestions and recommendations.
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"In testimony whereof the camp has caused these

presents to be signed by its Commander and Adjutant,

and attested with the great seal of the State Associa-

tion.

"M. S. Cockrill, Commander;
"John P. Hickman, Adjutant."

SPECIFICATIONS SENT WHEN REQUESTED.

To Gen. Clement A. Evans, Chairman Board of Trus-

tees, South's Memorial Institute

:

Camp Frank Cheatham, of Nashville, Tenn., some-
time since forwarded to you a series of resolutions look-

ing to the removal of Mr. John C. Underwood as Sec-

retary of your Board, and the appointment of some one
else in his place and stead ; therefore the Camp begs

leave to submit the following specifications in support

of said resolutions, and upon which they were based :

i. The war record of Mr. Underwood does not com-
mand that respect and admiration that it should for

one filling so important a place as he does in this work.
2. His record in connection with the monument

erected at Chicago over the Confederate dead is one of

failure. The association having this matter in charge

was plunged heavily in debt by Mr. Underwood ; and
when the United Confederate Veterans took hold of

the matter there was owing over half of the cost of the

monument, and which was brought to the attention of

the Veterans at the Birmingham Convention. Yet he
arrogates to himself the entire credit of this monument.

3. His course in connection with raising funds for

the South's Memorial Institute indicates a woeful lack

of just appreciation of the sacredness, dignity, and true

aim of this work, as was evidenced by his personal in-

terviews and solicitations of the cooperation of the

members of President McKinley's Cabinet, and his let-

ters pertaining thereto.

4. The results of his efforts are so meager and unim-
portant as to clearly indicate that he has not the proper
capacity and talents for the place of Secretary and gen-
eral agent in this work.

5. He has shown bad management and general unfit-

ness for the place of Secretary and general agent in the

following particulars

:

(a) He managed, in the short time he was located in

Tennessee, to estrange the United Daughters of the

Confederacy, so that they positively refused to coop-
erate with him.

(b) He antagonized the Executive Committee of the

Tennessee Exposition Company, so that they refuse

to pay over a fund of more than six thousand dollars,

being one-third of three days' gate receipts of the Ex-
positioH while the United Confederate Veterans were
in session in Nashville.

(c) He undertook to give a counter show or attrac-

tion during said three days, which was an utter failure,

as it deserved to be. It caused the South's Memorial
Institute to be sued in our courts for debts in connec-
tion with that show, which brought it into disrepute,

and which they should have paid

For these and other causes and reasons which might
be enumerated the said Camp thinks that his resigna-

tion should be requested and another put in his place.

Camp Frank Cheatham feels a verv deep interest in

the South's Memorial Institute, which is so dear to

the heart of every Confederate soldier, and it offers to

your Board its resolutions and these specifications.

without any personal feelings or the slightest malice

against Mr. Underwood. Respectfully submitted.

Robert L. Morris, Chairman.

As testimony in proof of the justice of my criticism,

I copy from report of proceedings by these Confederate

organizations at Nashville, Tenn., August 10, 1899

:

At the regular meeting of Frank Cheatham Bivouac
No. 1, Tennessee Division, and Camp No. 35, U. C. V.,

held on Friday evening, August 4, 1899, the following

preamble and resolutions were offered and unanimous-
ly adopted by standing vote :

"Whereas our most worthy and highly esteemed
comrade and friend, S. A. Cunningham, inspired by
truly patriotic motives, a sense of justice, a dislike of

shams, and a love for all things sacred to the Confed-
erate soldier, has thought it necessary and proper to

criticise in an editorial of the June number, 1899, of the

Confederate Veteran the report of the Executive
Committee of the Confederate Memorial Association,

and the action of its Superintendent and Secretary.

John C. Underwood; and whereas this veteran and sur-

vivor of many notable and bloody battles of the war
between the States (all of the names of these battles

in which he so nobly fought being now difficult to

recall), conceiving that he was grievously injured in

his honor and purse by this editorial, has brought suit

for $50,000 damages in the Federal Court at Nashville,

Tenn., against our comrade, S. A. Cunningham ; and
whereas, believing that the work of the said Execu-
tive Committee and that of the Secretary and Superin-

tendent of the Memorial Association directly concerns
the honor and good name of every true Confederate
soldier, living or dead, that their official acts are open
to fair and just criticism, that no public report made by
them contains such facts as every member of the United
Confederate Veterans' Association is entitled to be
made acquainted with, that our comrade has offered

space in the columns of his paper for a reply, and a

refutation of any untrue or unfair statements, if any
have been made, and that differences of this character

should be fought out in an official organ of the Confed-
erate Veterans' Association and not in the courts of]

the country; now. therefore, be it

"Resolved, That we hereby, as a Confederate Bivouac
of Tennessee and a Camp of the United Confederate
Veterans, pledge our hearty sympathy and moral sup-
port to our brave comrade and brother, S. A. Cunning-
ham, and to his paper, in his contest with said J. C.

Underwood, and beg of him to continue his work until

a full and intelligent showing of all the acts of said
j

Executive Committee and the Secretary of the Memo-
rial Association have been made.

"In testimony whereof the Camp has caused these

presents to be siened by its Commander and Adjutant,
this August 5, 1899.

"F. S. Harris, Commander;
"John P. Hickman, Adjutant."

These proceedings were had while I was absent from

the city and State, and without my knowledge.

A paper from John P. Hickman, Adjutant of the

Camp and Adjutant General of the Tennessee Divi-

sion, on this subject, is to appear in next issue.
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REUNION OF BLUE AND GRAY AT EVANSVILLE.

The National Reunion of the Blue and the Gray, to be held

at Evansville, Ind., October 10,11, 12, 13, is well under way, and

will be the largest gathering of the kind ever held in the

United States. This reunion is under the auspices of Farragut

Post, G. A. R., and the committees are formed from the best

business men of the city. The Transportation Committee is

doing good work, and is promised that very low rates will be

given for the occasion. The reunion was conceived in a patri-

otic spirit and will be carried out on a high plane, to more fully

emphasize and carry into effect the sentiments expressed by

President McKinley at Atlanta and Gen. Fitzhugh Lee at the

Chicago Peace Jubilee. A large number of the I". C V. Camps
throughout the South have already given the committee their

indorsement and promised to attend in large numbers.

Evansville is admirably located for the holding of the re-

union, being, as it is, the gateway of the South, and right on the

banks of the Ohio River, which was once the dividing line, but

is so no longer. Evansville is a city of 70,000 inhabitants, and

has hotel accommodations for thousands of people, as they

have just opened a magnificent new hotel in addition, to the ones

they had. The reunion will be held at the Tri-State Fair

Grounds, which are just at the edge Of the city and accessible

from all street car lines. The committee will also have great

attractions in the city proper during the evenings of the re-

union, consisting of a monster steamboat parade going up b\

the city just before dark and returning just after dark. There

will be a plentiful display of fireworks on the steamboats.

There will also be boat races on the Ohio River, cycloramas,

and almost everything to make the stay of the \ isitor a pleasant

one. The committee in charge have great hop. - that I'resi

dent McKinley will honor the occasion with hi- presence, and

several prominent generals from both Bides of the war have

promised to attend. A monster parade will be another of the

features, and in fact the committee is w 01 king all the time

adding new attractions, and it is safe to say that the coming

reunion will be the largest ever held.

There will also be a large sham battle on one ot the days of

the reunion. Good prizes «ill be offered for competitive

drills.

Mi Kim ky Will See the Blue ami GRAY.
\\ \sih\..ton, D. (.'., Tnly -'.(. 1899,

C. J, Morris, Secretary Blui l

, Evansville, Ind.

The President lias expressed a willingness and desire to

visit Evansville in October, provided he visits 1 hicago. We
feel quite confident he "ill come. We have been greatly as-

sisted by Senator Fairbanks. J.
A. Hi mi nw \n

The city council has invited the President of the United

States to be our guest during the Blue and Gray Reunion in

October. If the President makes his contemplated visit West,

he will come to Evansville. His coming here is therefore a

nable certainty. President McKinley said to the mayor
and the rest of the committee that wen! to Washington to

invite him that he was anxious to come to Evansville again,

and he desired to meet Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee, and other

representative Southern veterans here on this occasion. Con-
sequently a committee, with the mayor at the head, has been

selected to go South and personally extend to a number of

these Southern representatives a cordial invitation to meet

the President and be the guests of this city.

The sentiment expressed by President McKinley at Atlanta

last December, that "every soldier's grave made during the

unfortunate civil war is a tribute to American valor," is the

basis of this reunion. Evansville is about to get the honor
of furnishing the stage, securing a suitable audience, and

bringing the principal characters here for the enactment of

this grand national drama, the theme of which is to be the

honoring of the Confederate dead by formally proclaiming

their valor in conjunction with the Federal dead This will

be the first grand step along the line of adjusting sentimental

conditions between the North and South, The full settlement

of all enmity engendered by the great war should be made
the work of the survivors who were the participants, as they
alone can formally do this. Through a sentiment of honor-
ing, by both sides, the sleeping heroes the innermost cham-
ber of the Southern heart can be opened to the North,

To look upon the Southern people as rebels and consign
their dead to traitors' graves keeps an cpen breach between
the sections. To acknowledge the valor and fortitude of their
soldiers, to give them credit for fighting conscientiously, and
forget the differences which were settled by the war simply
ratifies the example set by Grant when he refused to take
Lee's sword. Fraternity between all sections of this nation
is necessary for its strength and perpetuity, and to preserve
a republic is as grand a work as to establish it.

Our city seeks the enviable reputation of coming to the
front on these patriotic lines. Doing this will bring to us
many of the best people of the nation as our guests. The
work in hand must be properly done, and For 1 el vans
ville will demand the loyal support of every citizen. Our city

government has The occasion is a supreme one.
There are times when citizens must respond to the call of
public duty, and the Courier believes the people of this city

will prove themselves equal to this, her greatest undertaking.
— Evansville Courier, August 12.

CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY.

A Library 01 Confederate States History, in twelve
volumes, written by distinguished men of the South, and
edited by Gen. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia. The Con-
federate Publishing Company, Atlanta. Ga. 1899.

The extensive Confederate publication, in twelve volumes,
bearing the title of "Confederate Military History.'' lias been
brought to 0111 attention bj reports of the Historical Com-
mittee of the United Confide rate Veterans. The purpose of

the undertaking was to present a library of general informa-

tion on the issues involved in the great 1 n the

Northern and the Southern States, and also the military his-

tory of tin I parate Stab
in the first volume Hon, J. L. M. Curry clearly and con-

vincingly discu- onstitutional questions involved in

the secession of States from th< Federal 1 faion as those ques-

tions appeared in the political stilus <>i [860 Co Prol W. R
Garrett, of Tennessei I the task ,,1 portraying

the policy and the action of the South in territorial 1 «ti

sion. with all the benefits which the Union derived from the

of American expansion advocated by the South. Gen.

Clement A. Evans, of Georgia, follows in the same volume
with a full presentation of the civil and political events which
brought on the Confederate movement, and he adds to his

bution sketches of '
I

' abinet,

Vice Presidi I

1 ns, the generals and the lieutenant gen

erals of the Confedi
The next ten volumes contain military history of the

States engaged in defending the Southern Confederacy

against the military forces of the United States: Maryland, by

Gen. Bradley T. Johnson: Virginia. Maj. Jed Hotchkiss;

North Carolina, Prof. D. II. Hill, ,lr
;
South Carolina, Gen.

Ellison Capers; Alabama. Gen. Joe Wheeler; Miss;

Col. Charles E. Hooker: Tern Gov. Porter: Ken

tucky, Col, J. Stoddard Johnston; Missouri. Col. Moore;

Arkansas, Gen, llarrell; Louisiana. Pi if. Ditnitry; Texas,

Gov. Roberts: West Virginia, Gen. Robert White.

The twelfth volume has a most admirable history of the

course of the Southern States during the odious reconstruc-

tion period and the material progress of the South since the

war. This production is from the fair mind of Lieut. Gen.

S. D. Lee. Capt. Parker writes of the wonderful Southern

navy. Rev. J.
William Jours, [). |).. describes graphical!) the

morale of the Confederate armies: and in the same volume
Gen. Evans outlines the military history taken as a whole
Other important features appear in all these volumes

daily the sketches of very nearly all the generals of the Con-
federacy.

This truly great contribution to Confederate literature,

written by devoted Confederates, and edited by Gen. Evans,

of Georgia, surpasses anything yet undertaken on behalf of

the Southern cause, and will be received and preserved as an
invaluable compendium of the records of the most momen-
tous period in American history.
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In our June issue we gave to our
readers a photo of Prof. R. W. Jen-
nings, taken this year (1899). The above
shows his photo-autograph as it ap-
peared forty years ago. At that time
he was head bookkeeper for the whole-
sale house of Gardner & Co., Nashville,
The following testimonials will be of

interest:

Thomas D. Fite, Sr., a retired mer-
chant of Nashville, and who was identi-
fied with the wholesale trade of the
South for half a century, says: "R. W,
Jennings, the proprietor of Jennings'
Business College, was my partner in
the wholesale dry goods trade for six
years, he having exclusive charge of the
couutingroom, and it is needless to say
his work was in the highest degree sat-
isfactory; in fact, he has been for a long
time considered one of the most scien:

tilic bookkeepers this country has ever
produced. I sent mv two sons to his
college for the reason that I knew the
man, and knew that he had the entire
confidence of the business community
for thoroughness and reliability."
Mr. J. H. Fall, of the firm of J. H.

Fall & ( o., Nashville, one of the largest
wholesale hardware houses in the South,
says: "I have known Mr. R. W. Jen-
nings, President of Jennings' Business
College, quite well for many years. His
long identity and close connection with
the mercantile and banking world en-
ables him to conduct a business college
based upon actual experience, and this
feature gives his school, in my judg-
ment, a decided advantage. Several of
our employees were trained by Mr. Jen-
nings, and all, without a single excep-
tion, are methodical, painstaking, and
reliable. I therefore unhesitatingly in-
dorse and cothmend this college to all
who are seeking a business education."

Gen. W. H. Jackson, the distinguished
proprietor of Belle Meade, says: "Hav-
ing known Mr. R. W. Jennings for a
number of years, and being satisfied as
to his business methods and efficiency
as an educator of youth, to prepare
them for practical business, I sent my
sou to his college, and it affords me
pleasure to commend him to all who are
contemplating the sending of their sons
and daughters to such a school."
W. C. Collier. President of the Collier

Grocery Co., Nashville, says: "I have
known Mr. R. W. Jennings since my
curly manhood. His business life has
been prominent, varied, and extensive,
and has qualified him, and eminently so,
to successfully conduct a business col-
lege from actual experience. Mr. Jen-
nings is an extra good judge of business
qualifications of young men, and his cer-
tificates commending his graduates will
be of great benefit to them in their efforts
to get positions. Our head bookkeeper
and three others of our employees were
trained in this college, ancl I can there-
fore, and without reserve, strongly com-
mend this excellent school to all those
needing business training."
Judge Thomas H. Malone, Chancellor

of this division, and Dean of the law
department of Vanderbilt University,
says: "I have known Mr. R. W. Jen-
nings, of the Jennings Business College,
for about thirty-five years. Both as a
practicing lawyer and as Chancellor I
have had occasion to examine critically
his statements of complicated transac-
tions and his expositions of erroneous
bookkeeping. I always rely with great
confidence upon his expert opinions,
and, believing that he, as an expert,
has no superior among us, I think he is

eminently qualified to be at the head of
a business college, and his success
proves it."

Judge H. H. Lurton, who resigned
the position of Chief Justice of Tennes-
see to accept that of United States Cir-
cuit Judge, says: "Prof. R. W. Jen-
nings possesses great skill in all matters
pertaining to the science of accounts,
and as an educator in commercial mat-
ters he has no superior. While upon
the supreme court of Tennessee I had
occasion more than once to pass upon
his work as an expert in unraveling
complicated accounts, and found him
clear and most satisfactory." Judge
Lurton sent his son to this college.
Judge E. H. East, ex-Chancellor,

Nashville, says: "I have known Pro-
fessor R. W. Jennings, Principal of
Jennings' Business College, for many
years, both personally and professional-
ly, and know he has a large and varied
experience in all matters pertaining to
bookkeeping, partnership disputes, de-
tecting forged signatures, etc. I have
consulted with him on these matters
and had him employed by my clients in
the settlements of the books of compli-
cated partnership accounts. He is an
expert in the comparison of handwrit-
ings, detecting the genuine from the
spurious. His business college stands
at the head, and in its management he
is now mainly engaged."

They Speak Out Strongly,

EIGHT GRADUATES IN ONE BANK.

S. J. Keith, President Fourth Nation-
al Bank (capital and surplus, $1,400.-
000), Nashville, says: "I can state with
much, pleasure that I have known Mr.
R. W. Jennings for more than twenty
years, both as a wholesale merchant
and afterwards as the Principal of Jen-
nings' Business College, and that I es-

SUMMER RESORTS.
Many delightful summer resorts are

situated on and reached via Southern
Railway. Whether one desires the sea-
side or the mountain, the fashionable
hotels or country homes, they can be
reached via this magnificent highway of
travel.

Asheville, N. C, Hot Springs, N. O,
Roan Mountain, Tenn., and the moun-
tain resorts of East Tennessee and West-
ern North Carolina—"The Land of theSky"—Tate Springs, Tenn., Oliver
Springs, Tenn., Lookout Mountain,
lenn., Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala.,
Lithia Springs, Ga., and various Vir-
ginia springs, also the seashore resorts,
are reached by the Southern Railway on
convenient schedules and at verv low
rates.

The Southern Railway has issued a
handsome folder, entitled "Summer
Resorts," descriptive of nearly one
thousand summer resorts, hotels, and
boarding houses, including information
regarding rates for board at the differ-
ent places and railroad rates to reach
them.
Write to C. A. Benscoter, Assistant

General Passenger Agent, Southern
Railway, Chattanooga, Tenn., for a
copy of this folder.

J. BAILEY BROWN,

CANDIDATE FOR

City Judge of Nashville.

Subject to Approval Democratic

Primaries.

Election October 12, 1899.

teem him as a gentleman and a business
man, and believe the instruction given
the students in his college will be of
great benefit to them. The Fourth Na-
tional Bank now has in its employ eight
of the graduates of that school. " •

A. W. Harris, Cashier American Na-
tional Bank, Nashville, says: "I take
pleasure in stating that I have known
Mr. R. W. Jennings, Principal of Jen-
nings' Business College, long and in-
timately as a business man, and believe
that the instruction given students in
his college will be of great value to them.
We have now employed in the American
National Bank four of his graduates."
Edgar Jones. President Union Bank

and Trust Co., Nashville, says: "I have
known R. W. Jennings since 1861, when
we were both bookkeepers in the Plant-
ers' Bank of Tennessee, and later as a
wholesale merchant of the highest in-
tegrity, and after this as the Principal
of Jennings' Business College. The
teller of this bank is a graduate of that
school, and so also is one of my sons.
I can therefore commend it to all who
may desire a practical equipment for
the business of life.
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SOUTHERN SUMMER RESORTS.

To one who has seen the mountain
Regions of North Carolina it serins in-

credible that so many thousands of peo-

ple, in quest of pure air, magnificent

Scenery, and healthful surroundings,
should annually Hock totheAdirondacks
of New York and the White Mountains
of New Hampshire. These latter re-

sorts do not compare in any respect

to the North Carolina country. Their
Bo-called mountains are dwarfed by

those of the "Old North State;" while

as for lakes, trout streams, hunting
grounds, and landscapes at once gra-

ions and majestic, there is no approach
to a comparison.

Yet year after year our people journey
in regiments to New York and New
Hampshire, spendingvast sums of mon-
ey for mountain cottages and summer
fare, while within eighteen hours of

Washington is a region infinitely more
attractive in every way — better for

health, for bodily comfort, for outdoor
sports, and for gratification of the ar-

tistic senses. Everybody knows or has

heard of Asheville. Thousands have
enjoyed its wonderful scenery, and have
been restored to health by the life-gh ing

atmosphere and the balsamic zephyrs
Wafted from the mountain sides. But
how few know, or even guess that

there are :i hundred possible Ashevilles

in that sapphire laud some on the

Piedmont plateau, others higher up
and thai magnificent lakes mid clear

Streams tilled with trout abound on
every side. There is a district larger
than the state of Massachusetts, easily

accessible by rail, well provided with
excellent inns and the most picturesque
drh ing r Is. and w ith room for tens of

thousands of summer homes in the -t

beautiful locations imaginable. The
area is us large us that ol Switzerland;
the climate is more equable and w hoi,.

some; the opportunities for healthful

outdoor life i;n- more abundant and at-

tractive.
Norther 1 1 people have begun to recog-

nize the Southern Stales :
,s refuges

from their killing climate during Febru-
ary, March, ami April, and beautiful

residences are springing up '" Aiken,
Thom&SVille, and such points in the in-

terior, while nil along the coasts of

Florida and the Gulf, as far west as
New Orleans, splendid and luxurious
hotels are to be found in ureal numbers.
Hut for the heated period the tide of

travel turns ever northward, with its

concurrent si renin of money, notwith-
standing the fact that in Western North
Carolina then' arc loftier mountains,
more gracious valleys, greater oppor-
tunities for fishing, hunting, and open
air recreations, and the most bracing
and beautiful climate in the world.
This can be accounted for Upon only
one hypothesis that the people gener-
ally know nothing of the unparalleled
beauties and resources of North Caro-
lina.

Virginia has fared much better in re-

spect of Inning her attractions made
notorious. For generations past such
resorts as tin- ohi Sweet, the Greenbrier
White Sulphur. Capon. Orkney. Rock
Enon. and others of like fame and char-
acter have enjoyed a national reputa-

tion, while of later years such magnifi-
cent sanitariums as as the Rath Count]
Hot Springs have taken rank with
Carlsbad and Aix-les-Rains For more
than half a century the Greenbrier
White Sulphur Establishment has been
,i center and a common meeting ground
for the old Southern aristocracy, and
there the best society of that section has
been always typified and represen
The tield of -Virginia health resorts may
be said to be completely occupied. In
North Carolina, with the exception of

Asheville. which has no summer season,
we have simply a magnificent territory

as yet practically unexplored.

—

Wash-
ington Post, July 9, 1899.

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, G. A R.

On account of the National Encamp-
ment O. A. R., at Philadelphia, Pa.,

September 4 !t. the Southern Railway
will sell tickets from points on its lines

to Philadelphia ami return at very low
rates 'tickets will be sold September
i. 3, ami '). limited to return September
IS, 1899. An extension of final limit

may I htained until September 30 by
depositing tickets with the joint agent
at Philadelphia between September 5

and 9, and on payment of a fee of 50

cents.
For further information, call on

Southern Railway ticket agent

l^L GENUINE IF TH ISjgAl

Ionogram
k 1RANB > K

For sale by leading grocers everywhere.

( Does Your Roof Leak? ;
* OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW. Ĵ

5 Tf an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
J* paint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan.
J

Jf one cent is enough; no skill required; £* eosts little, goes fur, and lasts long. Stops ?
* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs. J
J*

Write for evidence and circulars. Agento T* wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co., T
^ 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

jjj

%mmmmmmmn
SALESMEN WANTED.

TRAVELING Mkn desiring a salable side line of
well-established Btaple goods met requiring the
carrying of samples)—commission SO and SO

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. 0. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

•'• Brown's Corn Salve. *
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CORNS. CUTS.

SORES. ETC. Will not el sore while
iisIhl:. If your di 1, s,-nd

ten cents in St.imps 1 • IOZ to

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Indorsed b\ thousands.

ESTABLISHED 1882.

TELEPHONE 1573.

Kodaks,

Premos,

Adlakes,

Vicis, Sunarts, Vives.

FRESH FILMS, PLATES, ETC.

Dury& Finney, Photo Stock House,

205 Union Street, 305 Market Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

I wish every person in the U. S. suffer-
ing with EPILEPSY or FIT- 1,, send
for one of mj large-sized bottles (16 full

ounces 1 TREE. I guarantee t>> perman-
ently cure everj case that will take my
treatment. Where others fall I cure.

Dr, F, E. GRANT, Dept. S.Kansas City, Mo,

.- BUSINESSW
60II6Q6.

M Boor Ormberland Pre«bYt#n&rj Pub. Hons*.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A pnvftcul iKhooi of eetahlisbed repiitAlli

ennT method*,No cAtchpennr metnooo. unsineRS men
mood this College. Write for cinilara.
iioD thin paper. Address

BrjsineRS men rec^nv
Mea-

E. W. JENNINGS pRifccipu.

,8,3 .1 MOXTII.
Pine Solid Gold and Filled-Case Watches, with

Elgin <>r Waltham Movements,
of $5 a month to any honest pel
tn purchaser on ret eipl <>f first payment.

in£. S- FINLEY,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

IF YOU OWN
;

ir have an
nterest in

Texas lam Is. write L. FULTON , Den-
ton. Tex., He will recovei . sell. or buy
same.

™$\kWmmmm
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L.O.VIETT, Prop. E. T. VIETT.Mgr.

• Victt Marble
AND

Granite Works,
Charleston, S. C.

High-GradeMonuments of every descrip-
tion in Marble, Granite, and Bronze.

ARTISTIC STATUARY
a specialty. Correspondence solicited.

F. S. RODGERS, Pres. R. BEE LEBBY. Sec. and Trcas.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY

COMPANY,

Machinery and Supplies.

Engine and Boilers, Saw, Corn, and
Cane Mills, Iron Pipe, Brass Goods,

Fittings, Nails, Belting. Inject-
ors, Shovels, Picks, Wheel-

barrows, and Link
Belting.

213 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Established 1865. Incorporated 1887.

The Cameron &
Barkley Co.,

Phosphate, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Saw and Ginning Mills,

Machine Shops, and Foundry

.-. SUPPLIES .-.

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys, Hangers,
Shafting, Sawmills, Gri6t Mills, Phos-
phate Mills and Crushers, Rubber and
Leather Belting, Oils, Packings, Nails,

and the Largest Assortment of Miscel-
laneous Machine'v Supplies in the South.

Nos.

OFFICE, STORE, AND WAREROOMS'.

km) and 162 Meeting St. and
No. 36 Cumberland St.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

ESTIMATES
FURNISHED ON

^APPLICATION. J

234 N. MAR I

HALF-TON Esf IMBHWUjt **!

ZINC ETCHINGS. TONJNV'
COLOR WORK AND

MAP ENGRAVING.

to-wwe^iiiiiswum*
MSMING*" lllDSIllfniG

CATALOGUES MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPER:

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NofloiMestern
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

PROM

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND JUNCTION, CORINTH, DE-
2ih^l!!I» CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLFJNS VIA meridian, akron,— unL"nJ
BIRMINGHAM, ATTALLA,

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

mimif TIME TO ALL POINTS t- AOTWUIL»r\ via Bristol and Shenan- tflb I

doah Valley.

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

Warren L. Rohr, j. J. Toms.
western p. a., passenger aqt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL. G. P. A„
ronoake. va.

&iowen<
TAILOR
AND

DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.

SSSSSSSSSSSSS^^^^***-

ASK

Ul\llll OLlLI* NASHVILLE. TENN.."'

m
t>
m

1
I
$
1

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and

severe changes of temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific

Railway is the favorite winter
route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-

co, via New Orleans. If you are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to send you some
delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

For Prices.
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§ Che mutual Reserve fund

I Cife Association of n. V,
m

J

i

J
I

V

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy ia paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

*****sss-t*t-fts-»>«-*se-«s-e^*t*«-&e« - -—

»»«« ««*«* CT«re*:fcefcfeetfcEMret:CCO€«fe«E^
Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new Vork, December a, i$97:

Over (300. 1,000 insurance in force
Over $36,000,000 paid in death claims.

Over 310,000,000 in resources.
( iv. i 36,000,000 annual income.

Over 5,000,000 in
( iv, i 1 1,080,000 in nel Burping.

Over 112,000 policj holders.

Flrsl -olass contracts can be secured by producers of
business. For full information call on or address

6. 3. Barr, Hlgr.,
Sackson Building, = = = nasbvillc, Cenn.

I iv write the Borne 1

1

*

m

I

I
m
m
m
m
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The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing, Extreme Durability,

Keel inking. Lightest Carriage,

Bcsi Work, Easy Touch,

Keyboard I.ovk, Phenomenal Speed,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full < ntalojrue "" Application. Igents
Wanted in r tinted Territorj .

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

F-5
ll__^Southcrn^ Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of tin'

South with ils own lines and penetra-

ting all parts of the country with its con-

nexions, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between the East, the North,

the West, and the South.

\V V Turk. G. P. A.. Washington, D. C.

S. H. Hahdwick, A. G. P. A.. Atlanta, Ga.

C, A. BensCOTER, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn.

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-
sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latini, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol : 3 Wlde-Vestlbuled Passenger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted. Steam Healed. Smok-
ing Room in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St.

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and
Jacksonville.

»v For rates, time, and full Information an-
J

2 ply toany ent, or
j* B. B. Blair, T. P, V., Jackson, Tenn.; ;

J J. N. Coknai .' . - E. P, A., No. -> *

^, Comni". e Street, W - AJa.

.

>

4t R. \v. smi i ii. Pass. \ I Mi bile, U
* p. 1 . i.i i dry, 1>. P. A., --ii si. Charles

|

5

Street. New Orb ins, La >

C. M. sin i >ii. I • P. A. Mobile, Ala. 4

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

vffigkWmms EYEWATER

Central Lyceum
BUREAU.

PROPRIETORS:

H. H. Rich, Rochester, N. Y.;

S. B. Hcrshey, Cleveland, O.

Southern Department,
HENRY RiGGS, Mgr.,

Hotel Oxford, Cincinnati, O.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY IN THE SOUTH FOR:

tJ-CTURKRS:
Di 1 rank Bristol,

i Wi Ham H. Crawford,
Profi Thoi 'ii' ''i^re,

Rev. Thos. Dixon, Jr.,
< harles Ht. i

i a^er,

J. DeWitl Miller,
Spillman Ri

Dr. A. A. Willits.

EINTERXAirNt^RS

:

Miss Ida It. • 5

Fred 1 trici 5» >n Bro
Professor S. 11. Clark.

I , I 1 I I T •.. .
.

C. Edmond Nell,
The I halian Dra

i
|

. '«! nclejosh " Pii ture Play.

MUSICAL. :

i
i S Or hestra,

Madam Cecilia Erfinghousen BaJ ley, 1 1

rhi Central J yceum Concert i lompanj

,

Ernest G R
Francis w alker, Recitals,
1 ,oi iti's Bi >st 'ii Mars,
( >xford Musical * lub,

1'ark sisters' Combination,
The Western Stars.

Do not make up your Lyceum list until you
have written for circulars, prices, and dati fbi

"One Country,

. . . ©nc jflag."

The ... .

BEST PLACB

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Militibt Kotipment ia at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
M Nmmmmu Stmt, NEW YORK.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
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C BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bath Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

"Pacific Coast Limited/'

NEW PALACE TRAINS,

To

LOS
ANGELES and

SAN

FRANCISCO.

leaves

ST. LOUS
TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P. M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write i'or rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townsead,
G.P.&T A,
St. Louis. Mo,

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A.. 304 r. Main St..

Louisville. Ky.

SUMMER, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE'* and

•HALIFAX"
Are appointed to leave Boston as follows:

May 13 to June 10.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July i

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July 1 to September 9
Biweeklv, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Saturday and Tuesday.

September 12 to September 23
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and

Tuesday.
Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New England Agent,
290 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARNSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
261 Broadway, New York.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick. warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE

Santa Fe Route
1 [as issued an

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET
Describing its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as to

rates and side rides to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS.

Drop a postal card and you will jret a pamphlet.

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A., Galveston.

It will only cost you 50 cents extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents for a half day). Seated in a

large revolving arm chair with plenty of space around you, you can
enjoy as much freedom and ease as you please. If you are a smoker
you will enjoy the large smoking room with its arm chairs and
couch. The ladies will delight in the splendid ladies' lounging
room, with its lounge and inviting arm chairs, and its roomy dressing

room adjoining. You can have your meals in this car at any hour
you want them ; order most anything you want, from a porterhouse
steak or a spring chicken down to a sandwich, take as long as you
please to eat it, and you will only have to pay for what you order.

TheCottonBeltisthedireet linetoTexas. Its trains run through from Cairo
and Memphis to Texas without change. Direct connections are made at its

junctions for all parts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the Far West.
Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave, and we will

tell you what yourticket will cost, which train to take to make the best time and
connections, and will send you an interesting little booklet, "A TRIP TO TEXAS."

E. W. LaBEAUME, Cen'l Pass'r aid Tkt. Agt.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ff. G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass'r AgL,

211 N. Cherry St, NASHVILLE, TENN. (46)
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BENNETT H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky
Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

from

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tiffon via Georgia
Southern andFlorida R\ ., from Macon

.si < mtral of Georgia Ry ., from

ATLANTA
: ;'./ Western at:dAtlantic R, if., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

r . e .V</>//. ///,-, CiiattaHOOffV, andSt, LOUXS Rv*.

arriving :it

ST. LOUIS
over i'.r Tlltnoii Central R, R, from

.\ artift, Titni.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville- St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

MM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C, R. R.

R. W. SCHOYKR, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H- HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, HI.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., LouUville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TJ/ie Smith iPremier 7Jt/pewn'ter
^Ceads them all.

Jor Catalogue, fPrices, etc., address

{Brandon {Printing Company,
?£/o rvf&r by permission to tAo

Gdiior oftho We/teran.
j/ashvtile, 7>enn,

,^£lkbJ|L_=»

BS°noipw pjp>
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about s

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad feet
ingB I used to have. The doctors called my tn luble dj spepsia. I had it for about
seven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meaL I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day, when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so
that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describo
how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just
try Ki pans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. Aty age is
fifty-one years. *>

\ \>
WANTED: Acue of bad hearth that R-I-P-A'N'S will not benefit Send five cent* to Ripans Chemical Oau

No. 10 Spruce Street. New York, for 10 samples an-l 1,000 testimonials. R-I'PA'VN, 10 fur 6 cento, or 12 packeta fijU cento, may be had of all drurcisto
banian pain and prolong- Ufa. One girm relief.

are willing to sell a standard medicine at a moderate profit. The.
the word B'1*F~A N*8 an the packet, accept no substitute
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION
.

& & TO THE * *

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS.
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS

:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school-

books on the market.

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus brought into close, sympathetic touch with the work done in the school-

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained.

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of assisting children to learn to read, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Every

piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good.

Lee'S Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va., a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. W. Graham, of

Clarksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the happiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive stud} out of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McX. Carr.

Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme-

tics.' Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's books may be returned by merchant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable stock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-

ly, we prefer that he return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays the freight when books are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should be or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a stock on the liberal terms

we are offering, we will All orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easv, practical manner. The
progress of pupils using these books is indeed remarkable. No
series of grammars that has appeared in recent years has proven

so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as Hart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-

bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and

physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

•of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

a beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the

latest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeal's Slant V/ riting Books. ByPio-
fessor G. M. Smithdeal, , practical teacher who I

voted Hi

enman-
sl,i P is s most practical way—hundred: oi
responsible positions in the leading commerci

" pied ! • hii pupils. This a
slant v

I 18 far in advance of any and all others.
Price low

;
quality high.

******

Besides the above, we publish a

large number of high-school books
and popular books for supplemen-
tary work, prominent among them
Manly's Southern Literature, John-
son's Physical Culture, Hillyer's B

ble Morality, Curry's Southern Stairs

of the American Union (for ach anced

students). Little Lessons in riant.

Life, etc.

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a series of text-

books lias been to place in the hands
of the rising generation the verj best

and most helpful text-books that have

ever been issued I ks thai will help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, and strengthening the

body. In commencing to build up a

series of text-books »r had definite

aims and purposes in view, and our

licidks all the way through are calcu-

lated tu help in cultivating the mind,

heart, and body. Our books are not

made simply for profit, bul are built

upon honor; and teachers everywhere,

who have used them, are delighted

with the progress their pupils make.

Write for our new up'to'date Educational Catalogue. Never mind about

sending stamp, A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T. S. Minter, will also be sent free on

application. XX X X X X X X

Address
******

B. F. Johnson Publishing: Company,
QOl, 903, 90S East Main Street,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

MP
%^AILWAW/#*

Finest Passenger Service IN

TEXAS.
TAKE our line at

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORHE, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas, Tex.

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator
OF FACTS

wp

A
B

u
T

T
E
X
A
S

A handsomely illustrated month-
ly publication, 20 pages, engraved
covers in colors, issued by the I.

and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the
matchless resources of and for the
encouragement of intelligent farm-
ing and industrial and general en-
terprise in East, South, and South-
west Texas.

Will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps or
otherwise, to cover postage for one
year; or, of two cents to cover poi
tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, G. P. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas.

^mmmmmmmm

The new and attractive advertisement
of the Jones-Mullen Co. appears in this is-

sue. This company manufactures a sim-
ple device for making an old umbrella
new, by means of the "Patent Adjustable
I'm 1

1
re 11.a Root," and their patrons pro-

nounce them thoroughly reliable.

•r

When

Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

Queen & Crescent

route

24 • 1 Inur Vestibule Limited Train between

New Orleans and Cincinnati, carrying

Pullman Buffet Sleeper. Through sleep-

er New Orleansto New York via Chat-

tanooga, Bristol, Roanoke, Norfolk and
Western, Lynchburg, Washington and

Pennsylvania Railroad. Double daily

service between New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Chicago. Short line to

Texas and Mexico points. Fast

time. Through sleeper. Close

connections.

GEORGE H. SMITH,
G. P. A.

R. J.ANDERSON,
A. 0. P. A.

New Orleans, La.

«ft»

mm A Life-Size Portrait—Crayon, rnrriMLL! Pastel, or Water Color, Mitt!
In order to introduce our excellent work, we will

make to any one sending us a photo, a Life-Size
Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, or Water Color Portrait-
Free of charge. Small photo promptly returned.
Exact likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo at once to

C. L. MARECHAL ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

************¥*******'«****»«******¥***«***

KEEP YOUR MONEY" AMONG YOURSELVES;
BUY GOODS MADE AT HOME.

~~~^ YUWU LK SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

§MMM£M&£&MM£MMMMMMMM*M****«

A REUNITED COUNTRY.

No North, No South,

No East, No West.

National Reunion
OF THE

Blue and Gray,

AT EVANSVILLE, IND.,

OCTOBER 10, 11, 12, 13, 1899

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

FARRAGUT POST, G. A. R.

" Every soldier's grave made during the un-
fortunate civil war is a tribute to American valor.}'

PRESIDENT WM. MoKINLEY.
" I feel that when one section extends the righ|

hand of fellowship to the other it is the duty of
the other to grasp and hold it."

GEN. FITZHUGH LEE.

Northern and Southern Veterans of
the Civil War will meet in Evansville,
Ind., next October 10-13, for a Grand
Peace Jubilee and National Reunion.
Distinguished Generals of both sides will
be there, and thousands of Blue and Gray
veterans will be present. War dramas,
prize drills, military maneuvering, and]
patriotic speeches will be accompanied
by marching soldiers, beating of drums,
rattle of musketry, and booming of can-
non. This will awaken the martial spir-

it and bring back to the veteran the im-
pulse of youth. President McKinley and
Gen. Lee are expected to be present
Cheap rates will be secured from rail-

roai Is and steamboats. Make your prep-
arations to be in Evansville that week.
For particulars or further information

address

C. J. MORRIS,
Sec. Blue and Gray Committee,

50th Tennessee Infantry, C. S. A.,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

f

Fin

i

V

Kn

in

N,

MORPHINE,WI*^r%rnil«&j Whisky habits
cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, "$5. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by phvsicians, ministers,
and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,
free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $1. Estab-
lished iNoj.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin, Tex.
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' Cramps, Croup,

Colic, Coughs,

Colds, Toothache,

Diarrhoea,

Dysentery, and .n

! Bowel Complaints,

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for

these troubles is

Pain-Killer
It is the trusted friend of the Mechanic,

Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and in fact all

classes. Used internally or externally.

Beware "f Imitations. Take none but

the genuine "PERRY DAVIS." Sold

everywhere.

25c and 50c BOTTLES.

T

«*

<r.

m
i

1

I
i

§
**iim*91i-i***-9*+*im-9**

PIANOS ! PIANOS

!

ORGANS

!

A 1 Ini A' sorl il £ Hla
t trumenl

Krell, Royal, Estey,
AND OTHERS.

B . payments.
Write

P. D. CARR,
2io N. Summer St., Nashville. Tenn.

N. B. Special Inducements for midsummer.

POSITIONS SECURED!
We aid thosi

I
i ent j i

-

places under t 'i v 11 Sei
ly appointment War creati

- ees w ithin six monl hs. I ! posi*
pons also secured. Write, Inclosing si

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction,

STATION B, WASHINGTON, D. C.

^
I
MARK C. FARR,

ATTORNEY and $
COUNSELOR,

|
vSETTLEMENTS \\p> Alii i \u % i 5 .|

without Court Litigation, w
\v

9
Suite 612, 145 La Salle St., *

CHICAGO, ILL. %

|* Ci Hi i< i spt indknci Solicited,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecceec

fall's ftiutinedd Helkge,
Cumberland Presbyterian Building,

NASHVILLE, TENN,

i

1 \

4$ly
^v

ALEXANDER FALL. President.

Che Ccadinq.

Cbc Oldest, Che Best, and

Che most Practical.

Thorough training in all -.inches.

lercial

] and Telegraphy. The irse is

nder tli'

GOOD POSITIONS

, when qualified. This college is the only

having the unqualified [l - of all

B I .-, and the U

.

,j i he Legal

graduates of this college in
|

tions in

N \ ille; one thousand seven hundred and

ninel i
'.- I idled

States.

r write for U

Birmingham Seminary, Sweetwater Military College.

Boarding and Day School for

Girls and Young Ladies. XX
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Year Begins September 6, 1899.— Bo
1 ill faculty '

from epidemic,

Kindergarti
.

1 . Write '

LOULIE C0MPT0N, Principal,

Birmingham Seminary, Birmingham, Ala-

Boscobel College Tor ***** Cadi»-

nasnvillc, Ccnncsscc.

One of the Educational Centers cf America,

!

I

Eorest trees; handsoi igs 01 most n

uity se* in I h; ele> en Stati

Terril ori CSSion. Write for

1 " C. A. FOLK, President.

Coeducational. A. Nondcnominational.

1 He rales. I Ifty '

-
.

REV. J. L. BACHMAN, President,

Sweetwater, Tenn.

HARROOSBURG, KY.

Strongest jrlrls' school curriculum in the
8 h, perhaps; and, in essential features, the

tbe best in tbe North. Pour Literary,
nn'i sei

I " ees. Real I niver-
offered in I aim, Greek, i rench,

in, and Spanish wtllunit extra charge,
rvatorj of Music, Miip.

I

Mil ic Director, graduate ol I

[ W I nde (88 t

carcely Burpassed in America for
naiur.'il beauty, Prepares tor the best Ameri-
can ami German universities. Ip now drawing
its students from nearlv twenty States. Terms
reasonable, in. SMITH, \. M„ President
(Alumnus of University ,.f Virginia),

62-PIECE DINNER SET FREE

«P

For the Bale of
24 pound cano of our QUEEN BAKING POWDER
and in order that our agents Trill soil every lady in the

asked to buy, we allow then to s}ive with
: Baking Powder a beautiful pitcher

and • natch Fit Elf. We also hai e I ofl
! iets and Baking Powder offers with

, BUCfa n- Wi l

Sets, Parlor Suits. Mandolins, Lamps Couches, Furni-
ture, Sewing Mai hi nes, etc. W

ti .I.
, \\ 1 it-- us to-d iy and

you. I.ady agents wanted. We pay the freight and
r-llow agents time to deliver goods before paying for

No money require*!.



Potter College

For Young Ladies

is one of the best equipped schools in

the South. It has pupils from 26 States.

EIGHTEEN TEACHERS.

Seven in Musical Department. Accom-
modations are of the highest order. Hot

and cold water throughout the building.

Nine beautiful bath rooms. Steam heat,

gas lighted. For a beautiful illustrated

catalogue and other information address

Rev. B. F. Cabell,

BOWLING GREEN. KY.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
aa Pioneers and Leaders in Their Lit

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 94.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

^WMrtWWWWVWWWJWWWWWWrtWW^t'%.

H. F. Brown

Marble Co.,

.Anything in Cemetery UlorK.

All work intrusted to us will receive

prompt and careful .r.tention. Mail orders

a specialty. Estimates cheerfully given.

4IS Deaderick Street,

Nashville, Tenn.

Jesse Frencf

w Piano &
S Organ Co.,

240 and 242 n. Summer St.,

nasbvil.c, Centi.

MENTION THE VETEH HEN YOU WRITE.

HMrtUC. TIM yEBSSBWOMMVOMM. «IA.
MONTCOMWY. AlA ymjf f.crOWS --"j.

|
N D.

-^rVWrVWWM'M.'JWriWWWWWJVWWMWW^

Best Prescription for Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
It is simply Iron and

Quinine in a tasteless

form. . . . Sold by every

druggist in the malarial

sections of the United

States No cure,

pay— Price, 50c

WHOLESALER.
St. Louis, Mo. , Feb, 6, 1899.

Pabis Medicina Co., City.

Gentlemen:—We wish to congratulate you
on the increased sales we are having on your
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. On exam-
ining our record of inventory under dato of
Jan. 1st. we find that we sold during tho Chill
season of 1898, 2660 dozen Grove's Tonic. Wo
also find that our sales on your Laxative
Bromo-Qninine Tablets have been some-
thing enormous: having sold during tho late
Cold and Grip season 4,2C0 dozen.
Please rush down order enclosed herewith,

and oblige, Yours truly,
MEYER BKOS. DRUG CO.

iPer Scbull,

*CecommeiM*

RETAILER.
Kedkon, Ills.

Pabis Medicine Co.
,

Gentlemen:—I handle seven or eight differ-
ent kinds of Chill ToDics but I sell ten bottles
of Grove's to where I sell one of the others.
I sold 35 bottles of Grove's Cnill Tonic in
one day and could have sold more if I had had
it on hand. Mr. Dave Woods cured five cases
of chills with, one bottle.

Respectfully,
JOHN T. VINYAEO.

First Tasteless Tonic

ever manufactured.. All

other so-called "Taste-

less" Tonics are imita-

tions.. Ask any druggist

about this who is not

PUSHING an imitation.

CONSUMER.
YThitesboeo, Tex. , Sep. 13, 1898~

Pahis Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:—I write you a few lines of grat-

itude. I thinkyou r Grove's Tasteless <;li£I 1

Tonic is one ofthe bestmedicines in the worl'l
for Chillsand Fever. I have threo children
that have been down with malarial fever for 13
months and have bought Chill medicines of all

kinds and Doctor's bills coming in all thetimo
until I sent to town and got three bottlc3 of
Grove's Tonic My children are all well now
and it was your Tasteless Chill Tonic that did
it. I VSBBSt S»v too much in its behalf.

YWIS truly,

JA1IES D. ROBERTS.
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An addressed envelope is inclosed with this Vet-

bran, in tin' hope that each subscriber will write in the

interest of the Veteran and the cause it represents.

The libel suit against its proprietor, to be railed in the

Federal court at Nashville October [6, induces the

special desire to have a general expression of senti-

ment. These answers will he regarded as confidential

unless consent to the contrary is given. General co-

operation in behalf of the Veteran would result in

much good. The Veteran will ever continue faithful.

The annual meeting of the United Daughters of the

icy m Richmond November 9-1 1 is attract-

ing general interest. The various railroads will give

special rates, and the people of that splendid

Southern city are making read] to extend a warm

welcome to their guests and entertain them in true

;n'a .style. ( >n the second day of the convention

the monument to Winnie l>a\is, the Daughter of the

Confederacy, is to he unveiled with appropriate cere-

monies. A visit to Richmond \\ ill lie of interest.
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THE JONES
UMBRELLA'ROOF
ANEW UNION TWILLED 5ILK"R00f"$ l.qo

RECOVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA.
The Adjustable " Roof" fits any frame, requires

no sewing, and can be put on in a minute. You
can re-cover your own umbrella without the slight-

est trouble or moments delay.

Take the measure (to the fraction of an inch) of
your old umbrella; count the number of outside

ribs ; state if the center rod is steel or wood ; send to us with $1.00

and we will mail postpaid, a Union Twilled Silk 25 or 26 inch Ad-
justable " Roof" (27 or 28 inch, $1.25 ; 29 or 30 inch, $1.50). Um-
brella "Roofs" all sizes and prices from 50 cents to $8.00 each,

according to quality. If you are not absolutely satisfied inevery
particular, send the "roof" back, and we will refund the

kv^vx money at once, including stamps you have used for post-
K^sSS^v age. Over a quarter of a million " Roofs " sold.

Booklet, " Umbrella Economy" with simple instruc-

°>?a^^^ tlons necessary with your order.

All first-class dealers sell Jones Umbrella "Roofs."

The Jones-Mullen Co., 396-398 Broadway, New York.

Manufacturers of the highest grades of Umbrellas to the largest stores lo the world.

OTIS I1.HEAN, NY.

^^,f,^,V^fttTTW<TtT«^^^T^Tt^if^Tt^TT«TT^TT*^^TtfT
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Up-

i****99*¥99*

Sterling! Silver Hearts and Bracelets.

SflEftT
50c

25c

*m50c

35c

50c 25c

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

nashville
5~"TENN- eS

j JA S. B. CARR. t

C? MQR.'o

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.

Silver Chain Bracelets, Pure Sterling, Fine.

Silver Chain Bracelets, Baby Size - - - • $ 75 each.
Silver Chain Bnicelets, Misses Size ... 1 00 each.
Silver Chain Bracelets, Full Size - - - . 12$ each.
Sil\ er Chain Bracelets, Heavy Links -

1 50 each.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Address fi. fj. StJCf JCWCll^ (KO. t

404 UINIOIN STREET, NASHVIL.UE, TEININ.

Union Central Life

Insurance Co.
OF CINCINNATI.

Total Assets. December 81, 1898 ....
Total Liabilities, December 31. 1898 . .

Gross Surplus, by 4 per cent Standard .

Total Amount Issuer! in 1898
Total Insurance in force December 31, 1898
Total Number Policies in force, Dec. 31, 1898

$ 21,048,198 30
18,211,945 70
2,836,252 54

37,115.980 09
120,573,687 96

66,118
Total Paid Policy holders since organization 15,190,206 90

GAINS IN 1898.
. . 7.539
. . $ 514,252 99
. . 93,913 46
. . 257,875 67
. . 2,343,068 09

A Gain in Amount of Insurance of ... . 14,056,333 00

A Gain in Amount of New Business written of 1,219,757 00

A Gain in Membership of . . .

A Gain in income of

A Gain in Interest Receipts of

A Gain in Gross Surplus, 4 per cent
A Gain in Assets of

The average interest rate for 20 years on actually invest-

ed assets has been 6.74 per cent, and the death
rate three-fourths of one per cent.

The Receipts from Interest for twenty-five years have
more than paid all the Death Losses.

J. A. YOWELL, STATE AGE^,
28 Chamber of Commerce, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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REUNION OF THE TWENTY'SECOND MISSISSIPPI.

Report by Phil Chew, Secretary, St. Louis, Mo.:

On the fronl page is a group of survivors of the

Twrnt\ Second I ippi Regiment, in attendance

at a reunion of that regiment held at Stafford's Well,

near Winona, Miss., on June _'.}, 1899. This regiment

was mustered into service at Iuka, Miss., early in 1861,

to serve "for three years or during the war." and it

served until the final surrender of all the armies, April

26, 1805, at ( Ireensboro, \ I

In the early part of the war it was in the brigade of

Brig. Gen. John S. Bowen, of Missouri, and although
it was afterwards transferred from his command, yel

an enthusiastic attachment between Gen. Bowen and
the regiment began when it was in his command and
continued until his death. The area of the regiment's

service was in Kentucky. Tennessee, Georgia. Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and North Carolina, and

it was engaged in must of the important battles that

were fought in that territory, among which were Shi-

loh, Chickasaw Bayou, Corinth, Champion Hills, Big

Hack, Vicksburg, Baton Rouge, New Hope Church,
Resaca, Peach Tree (reek, Kennesaw Mountain (July

22), and in all the fierce battles in the Sherman cam-
paign from Dalton to Atlanta. It was with Hood at

Franklin and Nashville in the Tennessee campaign,

and volunteered under Gen. Forrest ,.nd covered

Hood's retreat in the winter of [864 from Nashville to

the Tennessee River. It was under Forrest at Sugar
Creek. Tcnn., and captured a number of Federal cav-

alry horses, which the men rode to the Tennessee

River. This was the last fight Forrest was engaged
in, covering Hood's disastrous retreat, and he gave the

Federals such a good licking that they did not attempt

to follow him again. The good grub, blankets, and

overcoats we captured that miserable, cold winter's

day will never be forgotten by the writer as long as

memory lasts. This regiment was engaged for over

four vears in active service, covering a large territory,

from Louisiana to Kentucky and from Mississippi to

North Carolina : marched thousands of miles, was en-

gaged in over one hundred battles and skirmishes,

where men were killed and wounded, and surrendered

With two hundred and eighteen men out of an enlist-

ment of twelve hundred.
The few survivors of this once formidable regiment

are now scattered over many of the States of the Un-
ion, North and South. At the reunion on June 23 an
organization of the regiment was effected, and the fol-

lowing officers wei d to serve for the ensuing

year: Col. H. J. Reid, President, Vcona Miss.; Maj.

T. C. Dockery, Vice President. Love Station. Miss.;

Judge l.erov B. Valliant, oratoi Eoi next annual meet-

ing, Jefferson ( ity, Mo.;Tobe Wells, Historian of the

regiment, Jackson. Miss.; Phil Chew. Secretary, 14

North Eighth Street. St. Louis. Mo

\
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WIN.V1K D4VIS WO.SUY.

The father of this fair girl, Thomas A. Woosley,
served through the war in the Seventeenth Tennessee
Regiment, with the Army of Northern Virginia. He
was five times wounded. It is a coincidence that at

the Charleston reunion, while riding on the same car
with Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, she noticed "Tennessee"
on his badge, and asked if he knew a Mr. Woosley, of

Shelbyville,who named his daughter for Winnie Davis.

MOSBY AND HIS MEN.

The dedication at Front Royal, Va., of the monu-
ment to the six men of the Forty-Third Battalion of

Virginia Cavalry on the anniversary of the day on

which they were hanged, September 23, 1864, is most

appropriate. Col. John S. Mosby has written an in-

tensely interesting account of it for the Richmond

Times. He states

:

"At the time it occurred I was away from my com-
mand, wounded. Sheridan, with an overwhelming
force, was pushing Early up the Shenandoah Valley.

He had sent Torbert with two divisions of cavalry to

cut off his retreat at New Market. Wickham, in com-
mand of Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry division, had repulsed

them at Milford, and Torbert was retreating down the

valley. Capt. Sam Chapman (the same Chapman
whom McKinley recently sent as chaplain to preach
humanity in Cuba) with, a detachment of fifty or sixty

men went to the valley to strike a blow that would im-
pede Sheridan's march, by breaking his line of com-
munication. ... At Front Royal Chapman saw
an ambulance train under an escort of cavalry coming
down the pike. As he had not heard of Torbert's de-

feat and that he was retreating down the valley, and
not dreaming that a corps of cavalry was in supporting

distance immediately behind it, he attacked the escort

and drove it back on the main body. Having leaped

into the midst of overwhelming numbers, he had to

call off his men and abandon what he had won. A

body of cavalry was sent around to intercept his re-

treat, and formed across his path. Merritt's whole
division was in pursuit. When Chapman's men came
upon the cavalry in the road that barred their way they
opened upon them with their six-shooters and cleared

I

away the obstruction. There was no time to parley
or to t:ike prisoners. The momentum of Chapman's 1

charge swept away all before it. The enemy had at-

tempted to cut off Chapman, and had got cut off; but
six of Chapman's men were captured."

Col. Mosby then quotes from official reports, etc.,

which show that neither Merritt, Torbert, nor Custer \

mentioned the hanging. He continues :

"It was their duty to report the fact, and, if justi-

fiable, to report the circumstances that justified it ; but
none of them were willing to assume the responsibility

and odium or to go on record about the hanging. No
j

matter whether they were active or merely passive in I

the business, their silence gives it a dark complexion. •

A few days later I returned to my command. Many
prisoners had been captured, but the men had taken
no revenge ; they were waiting for me. I determined
to demand and enforce every belligerent right to which I

the soldiers of a great military power were entitled by
j

the laws of war, but I resolved to do it in a humane
manner and in a calm and judicial spirit. I felt in

doing it all the pangs of the weeping jailer when he
handed the cup of hemlock to the great Athenian mar-
tyr. It was not an act of revenge, but a sentence

—

not
only to save the lives of my own men, but the lives of

the enemy. It had that effect. I regret the fate that

thrust such a duty upon me. but I do not regret that I

faced and performed it."

Then follows correspondence which relates to the

hanging of seven of the enemy in retaliation. The
whole affair is most tragic, and the erection of the I

COL. JOHN S. MOSBY.
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monument commemorates an event of deep interest

and of historic importance.
In a letter Col. Mosby recently wrote to a relative

living in Nashville he states :

"I have two sons and four daughters. My eldest

son, Beverly Clarke, is practicing law at Spokane,
\\ "ash., and John S., Jr., also a lawyer, lives at Denver,

, Colo. My eldest daughter, May, was born at Frank-
lin, Ky. She married Mr. Campbell, and lives at War-
renton, \ a., my old home after the war. Another
married daughter, Stuart, named for Gen. J. E. B.

Stuart, lives in Washington City, and two single

daughters arc in Baltimore."

The reunion of Mosby's men at Front Royal, Va.,

September 23, was in all respects one of the most satis-

factory events of the kind that has ever occurred, the

pleasure of the occasion being marred .

only by the absence of Col. Mosby
himself. The special event of the re-

|

union was the unveiling of the mon-
ument erected to the memory of the

seven of Mosby's men who, while

prisoners of war, were shot or hanged
in the streets of Front Royal on Sep-

tember 23. thirty-five years ago ; also

to the memory of another of that fa-

mous hand. A. C. Willis, who was
panged soon after in Rappahannock
County. Va., by Col. Powell. U. S. A.

About one hundred and fifty of Mos-
by's men were present, besides many
other Confederates and their friends.

The thanks of the VETERAN are cor-

dially extended to Mr. II. T. Sinnott

for a vivid account of the event:

"In the cemetery where the monu-
ment to the martyrs had been placed

about five thousand people had gath-

ered. "The services were opened with

prayer by Rev. Sid Ferguson, a dis-

tinguished member of Mosby's com-
mand. Judge Giles Cook presided.

Among the speakers were Judge A.

E. Richards, of Louisville, K\ . and
Hon. Henry M. Downing. ('apt.

Frank W. Cunningham, of Rich-

mond, sang 'Shall We Meet beyond
the River?' as thirteen ladies of the

Ladies' Auxiliary Committee of the

Memorial Association Formed around
the base of the monument and depos-

ited there thirteen laurel wreaths, rep-

resenting the thirteen Southern States.

The Winchester band played 'Dixie,'

after which the drum corps struck up.

and the vast audience dispersed after

having witnessed one of the most im-

pressive services ever held here.

"After the sendees at the monu-
ment Mosby's men met at their head-

quarters and selected the old officers:

Lieut. Ben Palmer, Commander; Pri-

vate John H. Alexander. Lieutenant

Commander; and Rev. Sid Fergu-

son, Chaplain. They passed resolu-

tions of thanks to the ladies and Veteran camp at Front
Royal for their entertainment, and ordered a telegram
to be sent Col. Mosby expressing regret for his ab-
sence and renewing their assurance of love and admira-
tion for him. The camp also indorsed the action of the
committee in locating the monument where it is, and
thanked them for their labors. The next reunion is

to be at Fairfax Courthouse.
"Al together it was a delightful occasion. Among

those present besides Maj. Richards and Gen. Payne
were Capt. S. F. Chapman, who commanded the Con-
federates at Front Royal when the men were captured
who were hanged and shot. Capt. Fountain Beattie.
Capt. Joseph Nelson, Lieut. Frank Rahm. Lieut. Ben
Palmer. Lieut. John Page, and Col. Thomas Smith,
of Warrenton.
"The monument is twenty-five feet high, with a base

. of rough granite, five feel square, with
stars and epaulettes inscribed on the
side and this tribute inscribed on the
base: 'In everlasting honor of Thom-
as E. Anderson, David L. Jones. Wil-
liam Thomas Overby, Carter.
Lucien Love, Henry C. Rhodes, Al-
bert C. Willis, Forty-Third Battalion
Virginia Cavalry, Mosby's command.
( :. s \

'

"Among visiting camps were the
Teb St 11.11

1 Camp No. 56, commanded
bj Col. "I". I). Gold, of Berryville; Sto

rip No. 20, from Strasburg,
Va., Capt. R. D. Funkhouser, Com-
mander: Turner Ashby Camp, Win-
chester, Va., Lieut. Hottell, Com-

ider; and the William Richards, m
rip, of this place. Commander Col.

Gil< Jr. These camps were
well nted, and made a fine ap-
pearance

"

The following comrades were elect-

ed by Dibrell Bivouac No. 12 August
19: B. 1-. Chapman, President; D. S.

Harmond, \\
. T. Jones. Vice Presi-

dents; W. G. Loyd. Secretary
;
S. M.

Snell, Treasurer; Archer Beasley,
Chaplain; J. L. McCrory, Sergeant at

Arms; S. T. Hardison, Surgeon.

MONUMENT AT FRONT ROYAL, VA.

At the last meeting of Frank
Cheatham Bivouac, held on Friday
evening, September 1, 1899, preamble
ami resolutions were presented and
unanimously adopted as follows:

"Frank Cheatham Bivouac has heard
with poignant sorrow of the death of

Mary, the only child of our beloved
1. j. A. 1 rousdale, of

Daniel S. Donelson Bivouac, Galla-

tin, Tenn., and, moved by impulses of

comradeship and admiration for the

noble life of her father, and what we
know of the mother, and their distin-

guished families for generations, ex-

presses its heartfelt sympathy in the

loss that has fallen upon the family."
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JULIUS A. TROUSDALE.

Rev. James H. McNeilly, D.D., of Nashville, writes:

Every Confederate veteran in Aiiddle Tennessee
will feel that the death of Julius A. Trousdale takes

from us one of the noblest men and bravest soldiers

our State has ever produced. It was with great grief

that his comrades laid him to rest. There was in every

heart a feeling of personal loss and that our grand old

commonwealth was bereaved of one of her foremost

citizens. Julius A. Trousdale came of splendid stock.

His forbears were tried men and true in the cause

of liberty. His grandfather was with Washington at

Yorktown. His father was William Trousdale, who
was with Jackson at New Orleans, who commanded
a regiment in the Florida war, and who won a briga-

dier general's commission for gallantry in Mexico,

HON. JULIUS A TROUSDALE.

being desperately wounded at Chapultepec. He was
afterwards Governor of this State. His son was wor-
thy of such ancestry, and it was only his own modesty
and unselfish patriotism that kept him from being
elevated to the highest office in his State. He was
born on the 20th of August, 1840, in Gallatin, Tenn.
After receiving a good education he graduated in law,

and established himself in the practice in his native

town. He was a fine lawyer and commanded a large

practice.

In 1 861 Mr. Trousdale enlisted in the defense of the

South as a member of Bate's Second Tennessee Regi-
ment. In the battle of Shiloh, April, 1862, he was se-

verely wounded and disabled for active service in the

field, but with devotion and courage he served to the

end of the war in the quartermaster's department. His
wound was a cause of suffering to the end of his life.

He was enthusiastic in his love for the Confederate
cause, and was an active member of Donelson Bivouac.

Julius A. Trousdale entered into public life as a Rep-
resentative from Sumner County in the Legislature of

1871. He was elected to the State Senate in 1873.
After this he reengaged in the practice of law. In

1885 and m *893 he again served in the Legislature.

At this last session he was chosen Speaker by a unani-
mous vote, every Democrat, Republican, Prohibition-

ist, and Populist voting for him. This was to fill an
unexpired term. The public school system of Ten-
nessee was successfully championed by him.

In 1880 Mr. Trousdale was married to Miss Anna
Berry, of Nashville. One child, a daughter, lived to

complete her education and to be the pride of her par-

ents. When suddenly, in the very glory of a beautiful

young womanhood, she was taken from earth the fa-

ther's heart was broken, and he followed her in less

than a fortnight. She died on the 29th of August,

1899. He had been deeply depressed by the death of

a favorite nephew and by the long sickness of his only

brother. His health was feeble, and the shock of this

terrible bereavement was more than he could bear.

On the 7th of September, 1899, his noble spirit passed

into the great unseen, to the companionship of his be-

loved child.

The announcement of his death brought gloom to

the whole commonwealth. He was widely known,
and "none knew him but to love him, none named
him but to praise." In his native town business was
suspended by proclamation of the Mayor while the fu-

neral services were held. The bar of Gallatin in a

bodv and the Donelson Bivouac of his old comrades in

arms attended his body to Nashville, where they were
met by Frank Cheatham Bivouac, and the last sad of-

fices of love were rendered as he was laid by the side

of his lovely daughter in beautiful Mt. Olivet.

In the character of Julius A. Trousdale a just esti-

mate must seem like exaggeration to those who knew
him not. He was as open as the day, transparent as

the air, direct, sincere, candid. One always knew
where to find him. He scorned all evasion and trick-

ery; he was a man of the highest principle, and never

consciously wronged a human being. He was brave

in both physical and moral courage, and was true to

his convictions at any cost. He thought carefully and
deeply, and when his judgment was settled he held

firmly to his opinions. He never feared the face of

man nor dreaded the clamor of a multitude. He was
the stuff of which martyrs are made. He was noted

for his charitv. His heart was sensitive to every cry

of need and his hand was opened wide to help. For
fiftv-nine years he lived among his own people, a con-

scientious, faithful, hard-working, earnest life ; and
when he laid down his work and entered into rest he
carried with him the respect and love of every man.
woman, and child in his community. The South may
well be proud of such a son and cherish his memory
forever as a member of that goodly brotherhood.

A young but very enthusiastic chapter is the W. L.

Cabell (Old Tige) Chapter No. 228, of Lockesburg,

Ark. Their first public entertainment was given re-

cently and a nice sum realized, which will be devoted

to the fund for the erection of a monument to the Con-
federate dead at Little Rock.
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dpited 5095 of Confederate l/eterar)5.

The minutes of the fourth annual convention of the

United Sons of Confederate Veterans have reached

the Veteran office in pamphlet, and reflect much
credit upon the organization. Brief account of the

action of the convention was published in the June
Veteran, but the following extracts from the very

creditable historical report will be of interest

:

"Let us at the outset state with all the earnestness,

and with all the emphasis of which we are capable, that

if we accomplish anything it must be done by tireless

and intelligent effort. We may meet year after year

and pass patriotic resolutions, but they will amount to

nothing if we do not work when we return from our

annual reunions to our several homes.

"Is there any real need of undertaking such work as

has been delegated to this committee? We answer

that a deplorable condition, and not a theory, confronts

us. We know that tens of thousands of boys and girls

are growing up into manhood and womanhood
throughout the South with improper ideas concern-

ing the struggle between the States, and with dis-

torted conceptions concerning the causes that led up
to that conflict. This state of affairs ought to be reme-

died, and will be if our O mfederation dues its duty.

"We have asked each member of our committee to

urge upon each camp in his State the importance of

gathering reliable data for the use of the future histo-

rian. Many items of great interest and of prime impor-

tance can be secured now from active participants, if

we make the proper effort. This is a sacred duty that

we owe to the living, and to the dead, and to those

who are yet unborn ; if wc wait till the last Confederate

shall have gone to join the silent majority, many state-

ments will be in dispute forever.

"The establishment of truth is never wrong. When
we realize, as all of us must, that from the gloom of

overwhelming defeat at the hands of superior numbers
a righteous cause arises and appeals to posterity to

render a verdict in accordance with the truth, loyalty

to the memories of our dead, patriotism and self-re-

spect all urge us to go forward in our work till we are

amply repaid for all of our labors by a glorious con-

summation of our undertaking.

"Your committee has made an earnest effort to as

certain what United States histories are used in the

schools of this republic. Wc have corresponded with

school officials in every State and Territory. We have.

so far, not found a single Southern history north of

the Ohio and Potomac Rivers. In the South, thou-

sands of schools use Northern histories. We do not

condemn any work solely on the ground that it is a

Northern publication, nor would we indorse any work
whose only claim to recognition is Southern author-

ship. What we desire placed in the hands of millions

of American youth is a work that metes out exact just-

ice to both sections of our great country, a work that

tells the truth and nothing but the truth. This is al!

we should desire. We should be satisfied with noth-

ing less."

Report by G. K. Renaud, Division Adjutant:

The first annual reunion of the Louisiana Division,

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, was held in

Baton Rouge July 3 and 4, 1899. The meeting was

called to order by Comrade Hugh Waddill, of Camp
Henry Watkins Allen, Baton Rouge. Rev. Mr.
Gresham opened with a prayer. Comrade W. H. Mc-
Lellan was reelected Division Commander.
Among the many entertainments furnished by the

hospitable people of Baton Rouge was a flower pa-

rade, in which the first prize was won by the Sons of

Veterans' carriage. This trap contained Miss Etta

Blouin, sponsor for Camp H. W. Allen, and Misses

Ammis and Williams, maids of honor.
The Louisiana Division is quite young, having or-

ganized on January 19 of this year with a membership
of thirty-two, which has increased to two hundred.
Comrade McLellan. the new Commander, is twenty-

six years old, and is very popular with the Division.

He is general superintendent of one of the largest

knitting mills in the South.
The reunion was successful and delightful. The

following camps were well represented by delegates

:

Camp Beauregard, New < >rleans: G. K. Renaud, W.
H. McLellan,' T. J. Renaud, Alden McLellan, W.
Rogers. William C. Beck, Moise Conrad, Sidney St. J.

Eshleman, Martin 11. Manion, and V. Landry. Camp
P. J. Gilbert, Napoleonsville : John Marks, Eugene
Rogers, L. O. Leland. W. Rogers, Clay Rogers, Rob-
ert Gilbert. Camp Ascension, Donaldsville : M. E.

Maurin, S. St. Martin, Joe St. Martin. Alfred Garbet,

Ravmond Landry. I amp 1 1. W. Allen, Baton Rouge :

W. M. Barrow, H. M. Wax, Robert Shroder, L. V.

Ammis. < i. Jones. S. Baume. Camp Charles A. Brusle.

Plaquemine: lame- V I hiapila, B. V Rodiquez, C.

Hubert. Philip Rostel. C. S. Hebert, W. L. Ewin.

Miss Mamie Fry, of South Boston, \ a., an ardent

Confederate worker, daughter of the late John D. Fry,

who commanded Company C, Seventh Tennessee,

Archer's Brigade, and who was so desperately wound-
ed as to incapacitate him for further active field service.

He was afterwards chief of a division in the Post Office

Department in Richmond until the evacuation.
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MOTIVE FOR CRITICISING UNDERWOOD.

As stated last month, 1 felt that Underwood's ap-

pointment as agent of the Memorial Institute was

providential—if the race is blessed with divine guid-

ance. I was personally and as editor of the Veteran
his earnest friend, and most sincerely sought to ad-

vance the cause in every practicable and honorable

way under his management. I have never neglected

an opportunity to advance the interests of the noble

enterprise when occasion suggested it, and although I

have for a long while felt that each State should have

a collection of its own, I have never before put this

opinion on paper, lest it injure the one place in which

all should take pride, and perform some part, until that

was completed. In this connection I will add that.

considering location specially and the sacred surround-

ings, my instincts were favorable to Montgomery
(Nashville, Atlanta, and Memphis are equally well sit-

uated for it), but that sentiment has never been penned

before; and, whatever may be the verdict in the libel

suit, my conscience approves the assertion that I have

been blessed with ability to consider our entire people,

as I believe I should if awaiting the judgment day.

For a multitude of intensely thrilling considerations

Richmond merits the location; and while it was a

broad, far-seeing patriotism that induced Comrade

Rouss to favor Washington (which was so objection-

able to many for most satisfactory reasons), it was

fitting to consider with earnest favor his own State

capital, and all the more so because he never made a

plea for it. In all the Southland there should be a

thrill at the mention of Richmond ; and no matter how
zealous we may be for other localities for the collection

of Confederate relics, we can well afford to contribute

to the collection already so splendidly begun there by

the women of Virginia. Tennesseeans and others

who subscribed are not taking advantage of the condi-

tions to avoid letting their subscriptions go to Rich-

mond, although they might do so with propriety.

The wording of these subscription receipts may be

interesting in this connection. Mine, for five dollars,

is dated April 1 1, 1896, and stipulates as follows :

The association, as soon as organized, will issue to

the subscriber a certificate of membership upon the
surrender of this receipt. Each dollar subscribed en-
titles the subscriber to a certificate of membership in

his or her name or that of any person designated by the
subscriber. This subscription is made and accepted
with the understanding that if not used within one vear

from this date, for the purpose intended, it shall be re-

turned to the subscriber.

My work covered too broad an area for me to es-

pouse with the Veteran the cause of Tennessee com-

rades, who became so indignant with Underwood's

course as to make official complaint to the President

of the Board of Trustees ; and even when they were so

contemptuously ignored by refusal of the Executive

Committee to present their petition to the Board for

consideration I would not retard the cause by printing

any account of it, hoping on and on that matters would

be righted and that the Southern people might know
eventually what was being done.

As evidence that there was no personal animosity,

it will be remembered that the name of the superin-

tendent was not given, and it was sincerely hoped that

it would not be necessary to make record of his name
in such unhappy connection. If he had not engaged

attorneys as messengers with a written demand that I

retract and that I publish the fulsome praise of himself,

but had furnished a report of what he had done, it

would have been published with pleasure. A report

has long been wanted. Remember that reasonable

space was offered in the Veteran for him and mem-
bers of the Executive Committee, and that the Board

of Trustees was not at all criticised.

Mr. Underwood is evidently mistaken in his con-

clusion concerning the motives for the criticism.

From the time that I regarded the Board so fortunate

in securing him I never had any successor in mind. I

was a delegate to the Charleston convention, and was

anxious to be present in the hall, but I was obliged to

do clerical work at the headquarters established for

the Veteran. My efforts to continue sending the

Veteran to comrades who cannot pay and to widows

of many who are dead compel me to zeal and economy

all the time ; so I never had an hour's outing during

the sessions nor any opportunity to attend them.

I had lost sight of the Memorial Institute move-

ment ; indeed, I was not expecting any report from its

superintendent, having become so utterly discouraged

by his methods and the minority part of the Executive

Committee who had controlled previously, and when

I read the report so adroitly worded as to claim credit

implied of every good thing done in connection with

it I was astounded, and wrote the criticism concerning

the report, as I felt it deserved, in its patronizing tone.

I resented it for every Southern man and woman who
have any interest in the Institute. It was of no con-

cern to me personally, but I saw how Gen. Gordon and

others were so deceived by the report that I felt

obliged to expose it. Acceptance of the report by the

convention would have been reprehensible but for the

fact that proceedings have almost invariably been upon

reports so clear and of such unquestioned merit that

voting has been merely formal. "Whatever they do is
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right" is so generally accepted that action has been in

the main without consideration. Then, when I read

of the extraordinary departure of the superintendent

from the duties to which he had been assigned, and

had the assurance to ask approval of that departure,

and his acclaim that he was giving a lot of portraits

procured by money that he had solicited while clothed

with authority as agent to solicit it for another pur-

pose, I was impelled more than ever before with the

public duty of stopping, if possible, such a procedure.

My conscience so approved tn) course that, serious

as may be the consequences, I maintain a clear

science in the performance of a solemn dun

A member of the Board of Trustees of the Mem
Institute writes Underwood that he regrets that "the

controversy between you and him. representinj

people of Nashville 'in the one hand and the < !onfi

' [emorial Yssociation on thi urred.

This gentleman has ev a faithful friend of the

Veteran, and it
; most cordial good will has ever ex-

isted toward him. I [e means well.

The people of Nashville .ire not responsible for the

controver.-y. The criticism was made from a convic-

tion . if public duty, and there is not a line in it that

Involves the Trustees of the Memorial Vssociation.

They did not know what was being withheld from

them by the Executive Committee two controlling

of the three present—and a hare majority of that com-

mittee was present when it was decided to insult one

of the besl organizations in the brotherhood of Vet-

erans by withholding their official plea from the Trus-

tee- .ii .1 meeting in Atlanta. They should thank the

I i i ran for giving notice that they had been out-

raged by such action involving so important a matter.

It should be remembered, too. to the credit of that

Confederate camp, that its official action against Sec-

retary Underwood imperiled their chances for the

tion. \s proof of this, die Secretary and members of

the Executive Committee who cooperated with him

induced the trustees to locate it at a meeting of the l
T

.

C. V.. without giving the convention opportunity to

discuss the question. That was at the Atlanta reunion.

This comrade states: "It would have been better to

materialize the shortcomings of I'nderwood,

i xist," etc. Does not the comrade realize that

nearly two years had elapsed .n'ter these impropr

occurred, which had been officially made a year and a

half before? If this comrade will reread ood's

that there is a balance

him of $7,715.50, on account of salary and ex-

wdiereas members of the Board.

unsolicited, inform th \\; that there will be

nothing due him until the enti >unt is raised.

1 of tlie Board reail bj 1'resideni \\

Chiple) .it tin Nashville reunion in 1S07 gives the

amount in bank here as $0,410.57. while this superin-

tendent now reports the amount as only $7,292.53.

friend nearh four years ag vere

criticism against Mr. Rouss, which I de< pub-

lish and did not pr - it seemed so unjust and

1 ; lint I did preserve a letter with business feature

in it. See the handwriting of his reply below.

It is grievous that this comrade was nude to believe

that he must espouse the cause of the man who de-

I him against a friend who expected to be loyal

to him in his worth} aspirations t.> all eternity. He
tlh could not have intended his letter for publi-

s%0z^J'(Jft,/ff's

^^-t^t^f /$u*-£ /'p**-*^' ^<^C &^0=£~

~^'%£r/>

<2^_
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cation. His voluntary statement in behalf of Under-

wood borders upon the ludicrous in the light of that

correspondence with the Veteran office in 1895, when
he states : "Since Mr. Rouss's money would be a dona-
tion from a citizen whose home and business is in the

North, and in reality it would be Northern money."

Let the fact not be overlooked herein illustrated that

the Veteran has ever been properly appreciative of

Comrade Rouss in his generous purposes to exalt the

fame of Confederate soldiers and Southern women.

This dear, good friend has simply made a mistake.

He would not "crush" the Veteran, and I am not go-

ing to be mad with him, however much I may regret

what he has done.

comments from various sources.

Col. James D. Tillman, who commanded the regi-

ment in which I served as a Confederate soldier, in dis-

cussing resolutions upon the suit for libel before the

survivors of many Tennessee Regiments at Peters-

burg, said : "I most cheerfully and cordially indorse

the character of my old

comrade in arms, S. A.
Cunningham. He was
an officer in my regi-

ment, a soldier and a

gentleman, a man of un-
tiring energy and con-
stant application to his

duties as a soldier and
officer first, and then to

the preservation of dates

and memorandum of the

incidents of the march
and the battles, which
serve as the foundation
of true history. He kept
the best journal of the

movements of his command that I have ever seen by
one whose position gave him no wider field of vision.

When I wish to know now where we were on a certain

date and what was done and who did it, I consult his

journal or diary, and rely implicitly upon his accuracy
and freedom- from prejudice and partiality."

While I performed the duties largely of an officer in

my company and served much as sergeant major of

the regiment, I never was honored with a commission.

Being small for a soldier, I was permitted to carry a

shorter gun than the regulation, a fine Enfield rifle,

but it was one of the best guns in the service.

The report of that convention is as follows

:

"Resolved by the Eighth Tennessee Consolidated
Regiment, in convention assembled at Petersburg,
Lincoln County, Tenn., in reunion, that in the contro-
versy just beginning by law, wherein John C. Under-
wood, of Chicago, 111., is the plaintiff and S. A. Cun-
ningham, of Nashville, Tenn., editor of the Confed-
erate Veteran, is defendant, that in said controversy
or lawsuit our brother and comrade, Cunningham, is

entitled to all our moral support and sympathy and to

all the financial support that we as individuals are able
to give the said Comrade Cunningham, and that we
invite the attention of the managing committee ap-

COL. TILLMAN IN WAR TLMES.

pointed by the United Confederate Veterans' Associa-
tion to look after this matter and do our Comrade S.

A. Cunningham that justice and show him that con-
sideration which he deserves in this controversy. . . .

We extend to him our greetings and undivided sym-
pathy in said lawsuit. We do further, as a matter of

encouragement to our Comrade Cunningham adopt
the Confederate Veteran as our organ, and do
commend said magazine to all good and true Confed-
erate veterans, to their sons and daughters, and we do
urge them to immediately become subscribers to said

journal, that Brother Cunningham may be the better

able to defend his cause in said lawsuit ; also that a

copy of these resolutions be furnished the Veteran
for publication."

The first response that came from the Trans-Mis-
sissippi : "I am deeply moved at the course things have
taken in reference to the Memorial Institute. I have
read your article carefully, and, regretting as I do, I

know of no other course you could have adopted, see-

ing it as you did and believing it as you evidently do.

The Veteran isihe mouthpiece of the U. C. V.'s, their

sentinel on duty; and if Gen. Underwood has done as

you charge, your sounding the alarm will be approved
and appreciated in the end. ... I do not care to be
involved in any Confederate controversy, but will and
do send you herewith $10 to help you with your law-

yer's fee and $3 for new subscriptions."

A Daughter writes from Columbia, S. C. : "I am
truly sorry to see the trouble you have gotten into in

regard to the Underwood matter, and hope you will

soon have him deposed from the office he so unworthi-
ly fills. Let me assure you that you have the full sup-
port of all the Veterans here. My father is Com-
mander of the camp at , and the Sons of Veterans
have a camp named for him. He is very much inter-

ested in the matter, and has asked his camp to support
you in your position."

A Louisiana veteran writes : "The Underwood edi-

torial in the August Veteran is admirably written,

and will have an excellent effect. The libel suit will do
you good, as do doses of poison in some cases of ill-

ness."

An ever-faithful comrade of St. Louis, Mo. : "I have
read your editorial for June, Underwood's article, and
your reply. I hardly think he will be willing to go
into court with that showing. Next month I shall

send what I can for the Battle Abbey to you."

The President of a chapter in Louisiana, to Com-
mandant F. S. Harris, Cheatham Bivouac : "Your let-

ter received, and attention given it by our chapter;

also the article in July Veteran, and we indorse fully

Mr. Cunningham's opinion in regard to the matter."

The President of The Tennessee Association of Con-
federate Soldiers writes to the Adjutant General : "Cun-
ningham is right, and must be sustained by the entire

moral support of all the Confederate organizations."

A faithful veteran of Lynchburg, Va., writes : "I do
not see how any gentleman or a man with any sense of

honor or self-respect could retain the superintendency
of such a grandly noble enterprise after receiving such
a scathing letter as dear old Comrade Charles Broad-
way Rouss wrote to Underwood."

•
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Rev. A. T. G , Springfield. Term., who a

writes to the point: "The August Veteran throws a

flood of light on the long-delayed Confederate Memo-
rial Institute which every genuine old 'Reb' will thank
you for. We on the outside have been wondering a

long time what had become of that important enter-

prise. I am for you all the way."

Extract from resolutions unanimously adopted by
Camp No. 384, U. C. V., at Prairie I irove, \rk., Sep-
tember 9, 1899:
"Whereas we should be pleasi d at the success of the

undertaking to establish a Memorial Hall, yet we be-

lieve that the success and continued publication of the

Veteran is of far more importance and interest to the

masses of old Confederate soldiers than the Memorial
Hall ; therefore,

"Resolved, That we indorse the Veteran and its

good editor in his course, and desire to uphold him in

his efforts to give the facts concerning the I'nderwood
agency."

\ comrade writes from Fayetteville, Tenn. : "After
reading y< mr article in the June Veteran I think it not

only proper and iust, but that you would have been re-

miss in duty had you done otherwise. Holding as you
do the position as editor of the authorized organ of the

iation everywhere, you have the right to call at-

tention to dereliction of duty on the part of trustees

lind officers."

A friend writes from New < Orleans : "I have seen Un-
derwood's publication. Whatever of sympathy he
might have enjoyed has been utterly destroyed by his

1 publication. In ventilating the ((induct of oth-

ers he has laid himself open to assault."

Albert Sidney Johnsl p No. 802 met at

Martin, Trim., September 8, 1899. The object of the

meeting was, in the main, to consider and take action

in regard to the controversy between S. A. Cunning-
ham and J. C Underwood. Aftei the two articles ap-

pearing m (in CONF] ERAT1 \ ETEH ' (our official

organ) were read and deliberated upon, the following

resolution.- wer< offered by Comrade 11. C. Cowardin

:

"Resolved: 1. That we havi ound in our Com-
rades J. P. Hickman and S. V Cunningham true men
of unswerving integritj . loyal in the great work of per-

petuating the deeds of our Spartan Southrons, and that

we consider the resort to the courts in the matter by J.

C. Underwood a \cr\ serious error, illy advised, and
can only result in dam 1 nr cause, and on its face

shows a feeling foreign to an) one having the sacred-

ness 1 if the cause of the \.ss< >ci ition at hi

"_'. That it is further the sense of tins camp that in

order to reach a peaceable settlement we would rec-

ommend that the Executive Board of the Memorial
Association appoint a committee to thoroughly inves-

tigate the matter and make their report.

"3. That it is the deliberate conclusion of the camp
that if the acts of a public servant cannot be discussed

and criticised in a public way by private individuals or

the press, especially the official organ, such as the

Confederate Veteran sustains to the U. C. V., then

public offices should never be created."

Official: J. T. Wilkes. Adjutant; W. T. Lawler,

Commander.

A comrade from Winchester. Tenn.: "Your article

is nobk in sentiment, admirable in phraseology, and
will please those who know you and those who do not."
The foregoing is in sharp contrast to a postscript

that Underwood publishes. It reads: "I have read
Cunningham's last effort in the Veteran, and think it

puerile in the extreme, and 1 think it will fall far short
of the sympathy that he expects to arouse."
The Adjutant of a Louisiana camp writes :

"1 wish to
express the indignation of our camp at the manner in

which you are being persecuted by tin self-styled mar-
tyr, ' nderwood. You will always have the support
of our camp as an organization, and I think I can say
individually. You will confer a favor by conveying to

Cheatham Bivouac our approval of their action."

The Lafayette McLaws Camp, of Savannah, Ga.,

has taken an active interest in my behalf in the suit for

libel, passing resolutions that gratify me.
A Siate official from Jackson. Miss., wrote on Sep-

tember 18: "I have read with much interest your show
up of Underwood. 1 lost interest in the Memorial In-

stitute r it was turned over to him. You
show him up

1 Carolina writes undes
date of September 1;, : "You certainly did get your fire

up in your las il; and though 1 have only a

few minutes. 1 must wi a line to tulate

you. He cann juments. Von simply
laid him out. ' wed him up to be just the man
I thought he was. lie impressed me that way the

first time 1 ever saw him (at Birmingham'). I don't

think he will want any further roasting, koiiss's let-

ter was sufficient in itself to satisfy all reasonable

thinking men what his object was. You have got all

of the old hoys behind you. They know you are right

on general principles."

REUNION OF TENNESSEE REGIMENTS,

From report by Secretary Goodrich:

The Eighth Tenn onsolidated Association of

Confederate Veterans met in their eighteenth annual

reunion at Petersburg, Tenn., September jo. 21, Col.

J. D. Tillman presiding. Wednesday night was de-

voted to business of the Association, its name was
changed to "Eighth Tennessee Consolidation of Con-
federate Soldiers," including portions of the First,

Third. Eighth. ith, Seventeenth, Twenty-Third,

Thin :

. Forty-First, and Forty-Fourth Regi-

ments. Freeman's rid Carnes's Batteries.

Col. John W. Morton was present, and thanked the

Association cordially for including his command in its

membership. A resolution was adopted cordially in-

dorsing Comrade S. A. Cunningham, editor of the

Veteran, in the controversj between himself and

John C. Underw 1. agent for the Battle \lihev Fund.
Mulberry. Tenn.. was selected as the place of the nine-

teenth annual reunion, in iqoo.

The election of officers resulted as follows: F. M.
Kelso. President; J. IT Thomison and Capt. Ed Doug-
lass. Vice ''residents: fohn M Goodrich, Secretary

;

Dr. A. M. Hall. Treasurer; Elder F. W. Walker,

Chaplain : I '.. M. Buchanan. Sergeant at Arms.
Comrad Cowan addressed the Association

in the interest of the monument at Franklin, Tenn.

The first day was devoted to handshaking, recounting

war incidents, and a social good time generally. Prof.
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Miller, of Elizabeth College, at Petersburg, delivered

a cordial address of welcome, which was appropriately

responded to by Col. Tillman. Patriotic addresses

were delivered bv Col. John H. Anderson, Capt. John
W. Morton, Capt. W. P. Tolley. Judge W. S. Bearden,

and H. T. Childs. Sincerest thanks were voted to the

good people of Petersburg and vicinity for their cor-

dial and splendid entertainment.

A BRIEF BUT PARALLEL STORY,

Children, listen to me. I shall tell you a story. We
have a neighbor who is rich and liberal. He wants to

build a house in which to keep interesting and beauti-

ful things. They are not for sale, but to look at and

talk about. The house will cost $200, and he will give

$100. Well, nearly all the neighbors agreed to try

to raise the $100. Several good girls said they were

going to help, and they did get over $9 subscribed,

and hired me to raise the balance. I found some rich

fellows who don't belong here, and they agreed to give

$42 if I should raise the remainder. Then I got the

promise of $4.50; so, children, I secured the con-

sent of most people to let it be built at a suitable place,

and then, the rich neighbor has agreed to give part of

the $100 when I collect a part. So I have but $46.16 to

raise! That isn't much of a $100, is it?

That is not all. Everybody knows that it is my
business to beg money to do this, so I have gone out-

side of instructions, and have a surprise for you. See

these beautiful pictures? I have begged enough to

pay for some of them, and have decided to keep on

begging money so that I can furnish a lot of pretty

things to go in the building as my donation. / built a

fine shaft in a distant city, and have claimed all the

credit of it so boldly that people think I did it myself.

Our rich neighbor is peculiar—very. Besides giv-

ing the $100, he even offered to pay $6 a year toward

expenses, and he paid fifty cents time and again ; then

he paid $1, and again $2—when he suddenly got cross,

and said that he was going to quit. I tried to make

him believe that he had promised and would have to

pay on just the same ; but he wasn't afraid of me, and

my bold talking and writing didn't do any good. Then

my particular chums said that if I got all of the $100

I could beg on until I got my pay besides ; but I put

my bill in just as if it was to be paid anyhow, and they

have not objected; so if I can keep on begging, I

surely will help myself.

T am one of the captains, and rarely associate with

plain folks, and I get very mad when anybody crosses

me. Not long since an impudent boy dared to criti-

cise me, and in writing about him it was difficult to re-

frain from the use of words not fit to print—and I can

fight to a finish without whining.

Hunter & Welburn will furnish Wyeth's "Life of

Forrest" at $3.20 in Nashville, or $3.40 by mail.

CARD FROM ADJT. JOHN P. HICKMAN.

Editor Confederate Veteran : In the Lost Cause
for July there appears a voluminous article from "Gen-
eral" J. C. L'nderwood, in which he assumes to attack

me. If all the readers of his article knew the '"Gen-

eral" as well as the people of this city, where both he
and I are well known, 1 should not deign to reply.

Until reading his six pages (Underwood vs. Cun-
ningham), 1 did not know I was in the case, but

thought his suit was against Mr. Cunningham, as ed-

itor of the Veteran. In fact, after reading his dia-

tribe, I was very much impressed with the Latin aph-
orism, VOX, ft prat crca nihil.

In the first place, as to my "impassioned harangue"
before the Chancellor, I reply that I was in the court

when the motion to dissolve the injunction was heard
—not there of my own motion, but was sent for by an
attorney for complainant, when I was told by one of

the attorneys of the "General" that he had made cer-

tain charges against me, and which charges were in-

famously false, and I denounced them as such. This

is the extent of my "impassioned harangue." 1 pre-

sume his attorneys told him of my language, and al-

though he has been in our city several days since, and
knows the location of my office, he failed to demand
an explanation.

He is certainly mistaken as to my having made an
active canvass for the position held by him. I remem-
ber to have spoken to Capt. J. B. Briggs on the sub-

ject, and further than this nothing was done. At least

I know I did not interest my friends in my behalf, nor
did I trouble the trustees with my "importunities."

However, I had a right to solicit the position, although

the "General" was in the saddle.

Now, as to my owing the Association $447.60 : In

February, 1896, I wrote a number of prominent Con-
federates throughout Tennessee, calling a meeting in

my office for the purpose of organizing an Associa-

tion to raise funds for the South's Battle Abbey. At
this meeting Gen. A. J. Vaughan, on motion of Gen.

W. H. Jackson, was elected chairman, and I was elect-

ed secretary. When nominated for the position I de-

clined, saying I did not have time to attend to it, as all

the work would fall upon the Secretary, whereupon
it was the unanimous voice of the meeting that if I

would accept I could employ a stenographer, and that

all incidental expenses should be paid, and that I would

receive compensation for my services. This was on
February 15, 1896, and I occupied the position till No-
vember 1, 1896, eight and a half months, and at which

time the Association ceased to exist. During that

time the incidental expenses amounted to $246.95,

leaving a balance in my hands of $200.45. I have

vouchers for the expenses, and among them is $140
for stenographer and typewriter, $57-/5 for printing,

$33.50 for postage, $7.80 for hall in which Col. Robert

White, of the Executive Committee, was to speak,

$7.55 for expressage, and 55 cents for newspapers.

Certainlv my services were worth the $200.45, when it

is a fact that of the $7,294.34 now in bank about $5,000

of it was put there through the exertions of the Asso-

ciation of which I was Secretary.

The General seeks to sneer at and belittle Frank

Cheatham Bivouac, which is Camp No. 35, U. C. V.,

'but I dare say it has as many men of brains and as

good fighting material as any camp in the South. It
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numbers among its members Maj. Gen. (now United
States Senator; William B. Bate, Maj. Gen. W. H.
Jackson, ex-Gov. and ex-Chief Justice Peter Turney,
ex-Gov. John P. Buchanan, Brig. Gen. Tom Benton
Smith (the youngest general in the Confederate army),
Brig. Gen. George Maney, Hon. Thomas Menees and
Hon. A. S. Colyar (members of the Confederate Con-
gress), Cols. John H. Anderson, Thomas Claiborne,

David C. Kelley, George H. Morton and Baxter Smith,
with majors, captains, lieutenants, and privates (of

which I am one) galore, and the bivouac numbers four

hundred and one members, of as good material as ever
belonged to the Confederate army, the best army ever
in any field. Each and ever} member of the bivouac
can well compare records with "Gen." Underwood.
To be a member ot Cheatham Bivouac the applicant

must have been a soldier until the close of the war. i n
shot out in the meantime. A soldier paroled in 1862
could not be a member. John P. Hickman.

The above card should have appeared in the August
[Veteran, but was c/owded out, and is now offered for

publication in this number. Since writing il Mr. Un
flerwood has written another card, in which ho attacks

me, and I therefore add this as a part of my first card.

I told Mr. Underwood personally that i had collect-

ed S447.60 that had nol been turned over to Col.

Wood or himself, but that $246.95 of the amount had
been expended in actual necessary expenses in making
the canvass For subscriptions. Underwood has al-

read) received from Mr. Rouss some $4,500, and from
his report submitted at the Charleston convention the

Association then owed him $7,715.50, making a grand
total of $12,215.50. Now, how much cash lias this

amount secured? From his own reports but little.

hut he does claim to have a number of "promises to

pay"—whether collected or not time Only can tell.

During the time that 1 was Secretary for the fund more
actual cash was raised in Tennessee alone than had
been by the "General" during his entire management.

Mr. Underwood took up his abode in Nashville
about the 1st of September, 1896, and remained here
tbi nit a year and a half. During that time lie succeed-
ed in estranging all of the Confederate associations 111

'the city, and Frank Cheatham Bivouac appointed a

committee to investigate his management of the sacred
duty imposed upon him. The result of the investiga

Bon was that the committee brought in a report criti-

cising ins actions and submitting resolutions demand-
tog his removal, which were unanimously adopted al

its meeting in January. iNqS. These resolutions, to-

gether with the specifications upon which they were
based, weve forwarded to Gen. C. V Evans, of At
lanta. Sometime thereafter the) were returned to the
camp with the information that the Executive Com-
mittee would not hear or consider them. The hum-
blest camp has the right of protest, and that protest

should receive at least a respectful hearing; in fact,

this is a right granted our poorest and humblest citi-

zen. The protest should be heard and civilly an-

swered, although its prayer be not grained. But no!

so thought the Executive Committee: the protest was
returned not even submitted to the Board of Trustees.
Remember, this was in January, 1898, several months
before the Battle \hhcy was located. The camp knew
at the time of the passage of the resolutions that they
would challenge the hatred of Underwood for Nash-

ville, and that he would use his ever) influence to de-
feat the location of the Battle Abbey here. The camp
acted upon principle, regardless of the results and
heedless of the enmity of Underwood.

At the Atlanta convention in 1898. when it was
shown that Tennessee had subscribed in cash about
$5,000 and Virginia only about $30 toward the Battle
Abbey Fund, Virginia was given the Battle Abbey

—

whether through the influence of Underwood with the
committee or not your deponent saith not. This, too,
in the face of the assurance by President Chipley
that no location should be agreed upon until all of the
money was raised, when each competing city in the
South should be allowed to present its claims.

Underwood says in his card that he has n the
August VETERAN, when it was issued and mail
subscribers on the 4th da) of September, his reply
appearing and being mailed on September 2^. This
is strange, very strange, and still more so when it is

known that he has been in Nashville consulting with
his attorneys since the August Veteran was issued.

Why hasn't he seen it? lie certainly has had every
'

1 unity. Max lie. and most probably, he is unable
ti 1 answ i r the mountain of truths piled up by Cunning-
ham; and ii" doubt he will try to keep these truths
from the jury that hears the case of Underwood VS.

Cunningham, but he cannot.
tlen. Chipley, in his report submitted to the Nash-

ville convention in June. 1 S. j—
. reported that Under-

wood had in banl< at Nashville $9,410.57. Under-
wood, jn his report to the I liarleston convention, May,
1S00. reports in the Nashville bank ^j.^tj.^,^. What
has become of this difference of $2,118.04 ? Was it

lost in the battle of the Alamo, or did it go for some of

his innumerable "incidentals," as did 814,000 of the
1 collected for the Chicago monument—the

monument costing onl) Sto.ooo?

Comrade William R. Kenan. Wilmington. N. C,
promptly corrected the statement in May VET]

that Gen. MacRae was killed in battle, but publication

dela) ed. 1 le wrote :

William MacRae. the seventh son of Gen. Alexander
MacRae, was born in Wilmington, N. C, on Septem-
ber 9, 1834. In April. 1 So 1 . lie enlisted as a private

in the company from Monroe, N. C. He was soon
elected captain, and assigned to the Fifteenth North
Carolina Infantry. Being possessed of the highest or-

der of military talent, he was promoted to lieutenant

colonel in April, 18(12. colonel in May, 1803, and to

brigadier general in August, 1864. His brigade, con-

sisting of the Eleventh, Twenty-Sixth. Forty-Fourth,

Forty-Seventh, and Fifty-Second North Carolina In-

fantry Regiments, had already been made famous by
Pettigrcw, but under his leadership the highest degree

of discipline and proficiency was attained, for no posi-

tion was considered too strong to be assaulted if Mac-
Rae ordered it. He surrendered at Appomattox C. H.
on April 9, 1865.

Having received a thorough education as a civil en-

gineer, he was soon appointed general superintendent

of the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, leaving

it in 1870 to take charge of the Macon and Brunswick
Railroad. Afterwards he assumed the management of

the Western and Atlantic Railroad, of Georgia. In-
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cessant labor wrecked his iron constitution, and he
died in Augusta, Ga., on February n, 1882. His re-
mains rest in beautiful Oakdale Cemetery, this city.

LAST FLAG OF TRUCE AT APPOMATTOX.
BY MRS. A. I. ROBERTSON. COLUMBIA, S. C.

Robert Moorman Sims was born December 8, 1836,
and reared in Lancaster County, S. C. He graduated
at the South Carolina Military Academy in 1856. At
the call to arms he was of the very first to volunteer in

.defense of his State, enlisting as private in Capt. John
D. Wylie's Company, Ninth South Carolina Infantry,

commanded by Col. J. D. Blanding. Sims was a gal-

lant and fearless soldier, and was soon promoted to
adjutant and inspector general of Bratton's Brigade,
and through several terrible campaigns he did his full

COL. K. M. SIMS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

share of the desperate fighting, being wounded several
times. Always cool, brave, modest, and unostenta-
tious, he was again promoted to the adjutant generalcy
of Longstreet's Corps. It was his sad duty to bear the
last flag of truce at Appomattox. The following de-
scription of the event is by a soldier of the One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers :

"At a maddening gait a single horseman dashed up
the lane toward the Union lines and struck them imme-
diately in front of the One Hundred and Eighteenth.
As he rode he swung violently above his head an ob-
long article white in color. As he drew nearer a red
border was plainly seen around its edges. It was, in
fact, a towel improvised into a flag of truce, and the
two great armies that for four years had so fiercely

contended for the mastery were at last brought to

terms in this quiet Virginia vale. This towel had been
purchased by Col. Sims a short time before in Rich-
mond for $40 in Confederate money. It is now in pos-
session of Mrs. Gen. Custer."

In a letter written by Col. Sims to a member of the
One Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania Volun-
teers twenty years afterwards in regard to the flag of
truce he stated

:

"I did not exhibit the flag until near your line, con-
sequently was fired upon until I got to or very near
your people. I went at a full gallop. ... At the
head of the column we met Gen. Custer. He asked

:

'Who are you, and what do you wish?' I replied: 'I

am of Gen. Longstreet's staff, but am the bearer of a

message from Gen. Gordon to Gen. Sheridan, asking
for a suspension of hostilities until Gen. Lee can be
heard from, who has gone to meet Gen. Grant to have
a conference.' Gen. Custer replied : 'We will listen to

no terms but that of unconditional surrender. We are

behind your army now, and it is at our mercy.' I re-

plied : 'You will allow me to carry this message back ?'

He said, 'Yes,' and directed two officers to go with me.
We rode back to Gordon in almost a straight line.

. . . Just after I left Custer he came in sight of our
lines. He halted his troops, and, taking a handker-

chief from his orderly, displayed it as a flag and rode
into our lines."

In the political turmoil of 1876, when the eyes of the

world were turned on South Carolina and the tension

was so great that it seemed almost as if our State would
again inaugurate a civil war, Col. Sims came to the

front with the same cool intrepidity he had shown in

battle, and again served his country with his best ef-

forts. He served as Secretary of State for three terms.

His battle of life ended December 9, 1898, when he

bore in his last flag of truce, the white flag of everlast-

ing peace. With him passed "over the river" one of

the old guard, always valiant in times of war, patient

and courteous in times of peace.

A splendid reunion was that of the Joe Johnston
Camp, U. C. V., held in Mexia, Tex., late in July.

People came from all directions within a radius of fifty

miles, and the crowd was estimated to be nearly five

thousand. In writing of the event Col. J. W. Sim-

mons, of Mexia, Tex., states : "We think ours was the

grandest reunion in the South this year. Our camp
is in a flourishing condition. Our reunions pay for

themselves, and we now have about $200 in the tres-

ury." Joe Johnston Camp owns forty acres on Jack's

Creek, including a fine spring of clear, cold water

—

Just the place for such an outing. The programme
consisted of business meetings, addresses, patriotic

music, and songs, all of which combined to make a

splendid success of the reunion.

A. O. Norris, Adjutant, Graham. Tex. : "The annual
reunion of Young County Camp No. 127 was held on
the Clear Ford River August 23-25, and was consid-
ered by all present as the most enjoyable ever held.

The management of the reunion was by the Sons and
Daughters. The camp, after seeing the interest mani-
fested by the Sons and Daughters, and realizing that it

was only a short while that they could hold aloft the
flag they so dearly loved, kissed it and placed it in the
hands of the Sons to care for and hold and cherish."
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT SAN ANTONIO.

The design of the Confederate monument now
being built in San Antonio by the Barnard E. Bee
Chapter, U. D. C, is from the pencil of Mis s

Virginia Mont-
gomery, of New
Orleans. The de-

sign is symbolical

in each exquisite

detail—the stars,

the wreaths of

ivy, the circlets of

laurel upon the

outspread wings
of butterflies, the

square granite

shaft, the sword,

gun, and bayonet

in the furled
"Stars and Bars.'

the Confederate

soldier with up-

lifted arm — all

emphasizing
"Lest we forget"

and "Our cause

is with God." the

inscr iptions on

the monument.
The work of the Barnard L. Bee Chapter in erecting

the first historic monument in the city of San Antonio

is most commendable. In less than thri rs, led

by their indefatigable President, Mrs. A. W. Houston.

the) have, bv tireless efforts, seemed the mean- foi

rearing this beautiful memorial to honor the Confed-

erate heroes wherever they fell. All worked faithfully,

but it is not amiss to mention especially the name of

Mrs |. I' Nelson, who ah me. by her personal endeav-

or, contributed $500 to the cause. As a token of ap-
preciation, the Daughters awarded her a rich and
beautiful medal.

MISS VIRGINIA M«>N 1 BON

Miss \ irginia Mi irtist and designer
-if the monument, is the first Southern woman to have
her name inscribed on a monument, and well deserves
the compliment the Barnard E. Bee Chapter has paid

her in accepting her design.

Miss J
III A ELLA TBAGUB,

Daughter of Col. B. II. Teague, Uken, S. C. Maul of Honoi lo Barnard I

Bee i amp No 84, of Aiken. S. C„ Charleston, S. ('.. Reunion U. C V.,

May, [890.

The annual reunion of the Louisa Camp of Confed-

erate Veterans was held on September i, at Louisa

Courthouse, Va. \mong the visitors were members

of R. E. Lee and George E. Pickett Camps, of Rich-

mond, under command of Lieut. Commanders Joseph

1 1 >ickei si 'ii and Bu tively. I he visit-

ing camps were met at the train and escorted through

the town to a large grcn e on it- western bonier. Com-

mander William Kean made the address of welcome,

and it was brief!) responded to l>\ Lieut. Commander

Dickerson. Congressman John Lamb was next in-

troduced, and made a happ) address, in acknowledg-

ment of the honors paid the Richmond veterans. A
typical reunion dinner was spread under the luxuriant

oaks of that picturesque village, and was heartily en-

joyed. Vfter dinner Lee and Pickett Camps marched

to the residence of Comrade Jesse J.
Porter, of Louisa

Camp, who was confined to his home from illness, and

tendered their grand old comrade their respects with a

iade Seated in a reclining chair, he expressed

his appreciation. \t the request of Mr. Porter, the

camps were escorted into the house and introduced in-

dividually by Col. W. T. Woody. The band played

"Auld Lang Syne," and the veterans bade their sick

comrade adieu. They returned to the grove, where

short addresses were made by Comrades Dickerson

and Lamb, of Lee Camp, and J. L. Shelton and R. L.

Syn< >r. Jr., of Louisa County.
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TRIBUTES FROM UNION SOURCES.

In the Veteran for January, 1899. Mr. I. F. Bush,

who was a courier for Gen. Joseph Wheeler, gave an

interesting and thrilling account of how he captured

Col. James B. Kerr, of the Federal army. In a letter

to the Veteran Prof. Alexander Kerr, of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, and brother of the Colonel, states :

By the merest accident a copy of the Confederate

Veteran for January, 1899, recently fell into my
hands. On page 28 I find an interesting account of

'

the capture of my brother, Col. James B. Kerr, when

he was out on the skirmish line near Nashville, in the

winter of 1862. The writer, I. F. Bush, shows such a

friendly spirit in what he says of my brother that I am
prompted to write in response to his inquiry and to

ask you to forward the letter to him. In Mr. Bush's

story of the capture he omits, no doubt unwittingly,

one or two important particulars, which my brother

told me when he was at home on a furlough early in

1863. The horse he rode was a hard-bitted animal,

that he found impossible to turn, although he exerted

the strength of an athlete with both hands upon one

rein. He had no intention, as I understand, of pur-

suing his man so far ahead ; but when he found himself

unexpectedly in the position so graphically described

by Mr. Bush, he did the only thing that a reasonable

human being could do under the circumstances : threw

up his hands and surrendered.

The generous treatment which my brother received

at the hands of Gen. Joseph Wheeler gives me a thrill

of gratitude even at this late day. Many a man in this

section of our common country rejoices in the splendid

record which the old hero made last year in Cuba.

Mr. Bush touches upon one trait of my brother's

character and brings it out very truthfully. Col. Kerr

had in a marked degree the power of making friends

of all classes of people with whom it was his fortune to

be associated. Hence I am not surprised that Gen.

Wheeler and Mr. Bush combined to do him a favor

in his hour of trouble. During the few days when he

was a prisoner the Confederate soldiers used to crowd
around him. eager to exchange stories and confidences.

His wife's request, that if he were destined to die he

should not be killed in a small skirmish, but in a big,

fair, open battle, was granted. On the 27th of June,

1864, the Seventy-Fourth Illinois, commanded by my
brother, Lieut. Col. Kerr, was in the thickest of the

fight at Kennesaw Mountain. He was in the very

front of the attack. He never asked his men to go

where he did not lead. Col. Marsh had gone to the

rear, owing to ill health and the infirmities of age. The
regiment had been ordered to march into the jaws of

death for a reason which has never been explained

;

but it was composed of men who were accustomed to

obey orders. Col. Kerr was wounded so severely that

it was quite impossible for him to leave the field, and

on the evening of July 3, after six days of intense suf-

fering, talking continually in his delirium of his young
wife and the regiment, he died a prisoner of war in At-

lanta. Months afterwards, in the winter of 1865, I

had his remains removed to Rockford, 111., where a

suitable monument marks his grave.

Tribute to Sam Davis by Wife of a Union Vet-
eran.—Mrs. Ada E. Ryan, of Chicago, national insti-

tuting and installing officer of the Ladies' Auxiliary tol

the UnionVeteran Legion, recently read a paper before
the Ladies' Auxiliary No. 11 (Chicago) on "The Mar-
tyrdom of Sam Davis." The Union Veteran Legion
is an association of Union soldiers who served at least

two years, unless discharged on account of wounds re-

ceived in battle. The Ladies' Auxiliary to this organ-
ization is similar to the Daughters of the Confederacy
and to the Relief Corps of the G. A. R. In her paper
Mrs. Ryan gave a concise history of the tragic and he-

roic death of the young Southern martyr, and wrote
in conclusion : "Toward the warm Southland, where
the Southern sun kisses the blossoms of peace that

breathe a sweet perfume over the graves of dead but

not forgotten heroes, let us turn our eyes for lessons

that may well teach the sage for ages. In the name-
less graves that speak with silent tongue of the awful

pestilence of war let us forget man's inhumanity to

man in contemplation of that sterling manhood which
knew no fear, no selfishness. We cannot build monu-
ments to all our heroes, but for such heroes as Sam
Davis no monument can do justice ; and if it please

Fate to let us stand in the shadow of that shaft, let us

not forget its lesson, but let us tell our sons the story of

Sam Davis, who valued life, but honor more. We have

but one life, yet that is not so precious that we may
prolong it in treachery and dishonor. Rather let it

end, as did that of our hero, where it may sink into the

sleep of ages, clothed in the undying glory of honor,

fidelity, and truth. Mothers, when you go to your
homes to-day call to your side your sons and your

neighbors' sons, and tell them the story of Sam Da-
vis : 'If I had a thousand lives, I would give them all

before I would betray a friend.' A monument is soon

to be erected by voluntary contribution to the memory
of our hero. I say our hero, for surely no section or

people can keep to itself such a heroic spirit."

H

IRS. ADA E. RYAN, LONGWOOD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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DECORATION DAY AT CAMP CHASE, OHIO, I S99.

UNION AND CONFEDERATE VETERANS ASSEMBLED TO HONOR CONFEDERATE DEAD.

Col. W. D. Hamilton, orator of the occasion, said :

"My Friends: It is easy to hate our enemies. It is

natural to retain a spirit of enmity against those who
have injured us. It is the mission of Christianity to

give us lessons of forgiveness, and the Son of God came
from heaven to teach us not only to forgive our en-

emies, but to love them. In this there is an inference

that we ourselves may have given some cause to make
enemies, and that there is something good and lov-

able even in those who differ from us.

"It is not our province to discuss the cause of our

civil war. It is enough for us to know that these men
buried here were innocent. It cannot be traced to the

men who took the field on either side. Its origin was
embodied in the constitution, and grew out of the un-

fortunate existence of slavery when it was formed and

came down to us through nearly a century of bitter

legislative contention, and was finally disposed of in

that bloody court of which we and the] formed a part.

"During all this time the social relations between the

us became less and less cordial and the business

intercourse more and more strained. We cultivated

the habit of belittling all that was good and magnifying

all that was had in each other, so that when the con-

test came it was a struggle between the so-called 'me-

chanics and small-fisted farmers of the North' and the

'domineering slave drivers and arrogant aristocrats'

of the South.
"The war brought destruction and left untold sor-

row, hut it cleared away the obstacles to a better knowl-

edge of each other. Our former impressions were en-

tirely upset by the wonderful courage and nobleness

of character displayed on both sides.

"Never were armies composed of men more earnest

in their efforts, intensified if possible during the last

two vears as the forces of the South were driven back

to become the defenders of their homes against the in-

creasing strength of a powerful invading army. It is

little wonder that the women of the South whose homes
were ruined, and the women of the North whose sons

ittered in unknown graves, should retain a feeling

of bitterness. Heart wounds were given which sad-

dened the lives of a generation and have magnified the

task of conciliation which the best men and women on
both sides have undertaken and which these iloral trib-

utes to the Confederate dead to-day are designed to

promote.
1 occasions like this we feel there is a holiness

in flowers. I the mute companions of our
purest thoughts and give expression to our tenderest

sympathies. They are angels from the realm of nature

employed to bear our mi of affection to the de id,

"The fraternal spirit which prompts our presence

here to-day is the harbinger of a time when the Amer-
ican people will gather annually, bringing the roses of

the North ami the magnolia blossoms of the South as

a tribute to American valor, to strew on the graves of

every soldier who fell in battle or died in prison for a

which he had been taught from pulpit and from

family altar to believe was right.

"We do ii' it need to approve the cause they defended,

hut we honor the courage they displayed. I look upon
our good President. Ml of Ohio, Gen. John

B. Gordon, of Georgia, and Gen. Joe Wheeler, of Al-

abama, as the inspired prophets of reconciliation, and

I will include the honored chairman of this assembly

and the noble company of ex-Confederate soldiers of

Kentucky who recently united in sending a floral shield

mtaining the banner of the stars and stripes borne

aloft by the supporting arms of the blue and the gray

as their contribution to our memorial day.

"It may be that the spirits of those we desire to honor

are far hevond the reach of these little tokens of our

remembrance, but, like the influence of prayer, the act

will serve as a benediction to ourselves and prompt us

in the spirit of that heroic poem at Gettysburg 't.>

highly resolve to dedicate ourselves anew to the work*

of healing the Wounds and cementing the bonds that

unite our common country.

"It should be the mission and first duty of every
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lover of his country to encourage social and business

intercourse between the sections, that we may become
better acquainted with and appreciate the good qual-

ities of each other.

"I have mingled much with the people of the South,
and have a high regard for them. They trace with just

pride their descent from the clans of Scotland, the Cav-
aliers of England, and the Huguenots of France.
Coming down through one hundred and fifty years al-

most unchanged by immigration which they nev-
er courted, they have contributed their full share to

the development of a distinctive type of American char-

acter which leads the Saxon race in courage, oratory,

and invention.

"Their mode of life made them courtly and hospita-
ble; their gallantry and pride made them elegant and
brave. They had been educated to believe that their

peculiar institution was right, that it had the protec-
tion of the constitution and the sanction of the divine

law. When the crisis came they flew to arms to main-
tain their view of the constitution even at the expense
of the Union, while we of the North took up arms to

preserve the Union even at the risk of the constitution.

"We frankly concede to the South all that they claim
in the way of fortitude and courage : that their field

marshals were unsurpassed in history ; that their field

and line officers were gallant gentlemen ; and that the

rank and file of their armies displayed a courage and
endurance which added luster to the American charac-
ter. We do not forget, however, that they were met
on more than a hundred battlefields and finally van-
quished by armies also American, greater and better

equipped, it is true, but composed of officers and men
whose skill and courage were at least equal to their

own.
"The result of the struggle has sealed the fate of

slavery throughout the world, but the greatest blessing
it brought to the South was the liberation of the white
race and the removal of the embargo that slavery had
placed upon Southern development. All classes frank-
ly admit that they would not leave the Union now nor
reinstate slavery if they could.

"The)- met their reverses without humiliation, like

a brave people, and where nothing was left of their

former life they began anew without a murmur, proud
of their pride and their poverty. They never ceased to

be loyal to themselves and their traditions, and cherish

with a natural and pardonable pride the memory of

their fallen heroes and loved ones, and although they
feel, as many of us do, that the extension of the fran-

chise to the ex-slaves was premature and the sore cause
of nearly all their later troubles, yet they have shown
during the Spanish-American war that they are no less

loyal to the stars and stripes than we are. More than
this it would be ungenerous for us to ask.

"For more than one hundred years after the defeat
of the last of the Stuarts on Culloden's bloody field the
faithful Highlanders cherished the memory of their

fallen prince. Their warlike songs even yet express
loyal devotion to royal Charlie. Yet these Highland
clans are among the most loypl subjects to their queen
to-day and her most trusted defenders, and it was
the grandsons of the tartaned followers of the Stuarts
that shattered Napoleon's Old Guard at Waterloo.
"Our brothers of the South are working manfully to

meet the new conditions which confront them. In the
olden time 'cotton was king,' and their ample source
of wealth, their climate and soil, combined to produce
a cotton which gave them the markets of the world.
They feared no competition, and sought no other in-

dustry.

"The vast resources of their heaven-favored land lay

dormant. The magic voice of a hundred mountain
streams had been calling for generations : 'There is a
power in me. Come, build your mills by my side, and
I will spin and weave your cotton at home.' The un-
melted iron in unnumbered hills had been calling:

'There is a power in me. Come with your skilled labor
and build your furnaces and rolling mills, and I will

make your towns and cities centers of industry and
wealth.' The testimony of the marble rock was add-
ed, saying : 'There is a power and beauty in me. Come
with your artists and chisels, and I will help to bring
elegance and refinement to your homes.'
"The weary slave of the cotton field, as he leaned for

rest on his hoe, had no ear attuned to hear these voices.

The easy-going master, as he rode to the hunt or the

races, might perhaps have heard, but he cared not to

listen, and the years went by in wasteful idleness till the
struggle came and all was changed. After thirty years
of bitter training a N South has stepped into tne

arena of industry as our competitor.

Capital and skill have gone to the aid of their new-
born energy. The voices of nature have been listened

to. The music of four hundred thousand spindles is

heard in the cotton mills of Georgia, and a new brand
of goods has been introduced into the markets of Bos-
ton and Liverpool. The furnaces of Alabama are com-
peting with those of Pennsylvania in the market of

Pittsburg. The marble quarries of Tennessee rival

those of Vermont in the markets of the North, and
have recently sent some of their products to the ports

of Italy.

"In the better light of a third of a century both sec-

tions are learning to look upon the civil war not as

heated participants in its events, but rather as thought-
ful students of its results.

"We can now see that God was preparing the nation

through a sacrifice of blood to become his consistent

agent in the difficult task of advancing civilization in

the dark places of earth and in extending Christian lib-

erty among the islands of the sea. It was the training

of the civil war that made the unparalleled achieve-

ments of the past year possible.

"The sons of the blue and the gray fulfilled the

promise of their fathers when they fell into the line side

by side to test the power of Spain. And they have di-

vided the honors of a most brilliant campaign on land

and sea between them. The daring spirit of Lieut.

Hobson, of Alabama, is the pride of the North as well

as the South.

"The dashing courage of Col. Roosevelt, of New
York, with his Rough Riders from both sections, has

won the admiration of us all, and we old soldiers of the

cavalry recognize a gallant brother in Gen. Joe Wheel-
er, that ubiquitous trooper of Alabama, who used to

bother us so much when we wore the blue and he the

gray. And a startled world joins us with uncovered
heads in paying homage to that phenomenal hero of

the Asiatic seas, George Dewey, of Vermont.
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"It is time that we bury the bitterness of the past

when we reflect that in the scales with which anxious
nations arc weighing us to-day not only will these

names be placed, but the character and ability of lv >b

ert E. Lee, Joseph E. Johnston, and Stonewall Jackson
be estimated side by side with that of Grant, Sherman,
and Sheridan, and the soldierly qualities of both armies
will be equally considered in determining the nation's

place among the powers of the earth.

"My fellow-citizens of the gray and the blue, as we
distribute these flowers on the graves of more than two
thousand of the nation's Confederate dead, I feel that

we should thank God that we and they were permitted

to belong to that generation of soldiers who were se-

lected to work out I lis plans, however mysterious, for

the generation of the republic."

COL. HAMILTON IN WAR TIMES.

Col. Hamilton writes of how he acted in the sixl

At your request,.! will state that in the spring of

1864, while my command was stationed at \thens,

Ala., I was ordered by Gen. Sherman to go to Flor-

ence with my regiment, the Ninth < ). V. Cavalry, and
eat up the supplies of corn, bacon, and other products

or. \\ . 11. 11 Amu. roN.

bf that splendid countr) which were of so much value

to Gen. Forrest during his raids into Tennessee.

One evening, two days after my arrival. I found one
of my companies in possession of a large amount of

silverware including valuable family plate marked
with the owner's name. \ sergeant and squad with a

six-mule team in search of supplies had found it in a

cave covered with a pile of corn

I directed that the silver be gathered up and brought

to my headquarters, and next morning 1 sent it back

to a Mr. Key, whose place was about nine miles from
camp on the river bottom, stating how my men had
found it. and suggesting that if he had any other val-

uables hid out he tak< them to his house, where
they would be perfectly safe. He came to camp to
thank me for my unexpected courtesy to a "rebel," as
he presumed I knew he was. After an interesting in-

terview he stated that his wife had authorized him to
invite that Yankee to dinner if he thought him a proper
person to be introduced into their family, and the oc-

ision was fixed for the next day. when I had the
pleasure of meeting Mrs. Key and a family of very in-

teresting daughters.

While at table a servant came to say that there were
soldiers in the yard. This was a surprise both to the
family and to me. The enemy was known to be in

force across the river, but 1 had stationed an officer

and riii\ men without their knowledge in a strip of

timber overlooking the locality. The soldiers, how-
ever, proved to be one of the squads sent out with a
team in search of supplies, and who happened to come
at this inopportune time. The sergeant had simply
called t' ir the ke) s to the smi ikehi >use and com crib !

Mr. Key, who had gon< on;, told him that 1 was in

the house. This, th ant said, made no difference,

as he was acting under orders. After consulting me
the keys were given, and the wagon was loaded with
corn and bacon 1 frankly admitted, on his return

to his seat, that I was in the most embarrasing posi-

tion I ever experienced, having been introduced into

his family as a gentleman, and seated at his table as a
friend, while m\ men were outside robbing his smoke-
house and com crib, and 1 could not say one word to

stop them. I remarked thai twelve teams had gone
out that morning by my orders for the same purpose,

in compliance with my orders from I ren. Sherman, but
I had no orders in regard to silverware or the treat-

ment of family property, and I felt that it would neither

onfederacy nor strengthen the Federal

cause to prove ourselves vandals.

Twenty-five years afterwards f was escorted to that

same table by the youngest daughter, who was a little

black-eyed beauty of four years when 1 was there be-

fore, but now a recent happy bride. She led me to a

m the table, where she had placed a silver cup with

her name (Lottie 1 engraved upon it. "This." she said,

taking it in her hand, "was given to me on my fir:.t

birthday. It was among the pieces taken by your men
ami returned by you. I have placed it at your plate,

thinking perhaps that out of it you might drink my
health.'''

The foregoing. 1 think, Mr. Cunningham, embraces
the main features of that interesting incident as I re-

lated it to you. 1 think 1 also told you of my acquaint-

ance with Hon. ration, of Florence, and of giving

him three good, but "sore-backed." horses for one my
men took, breaking the onlj team he had left while he

was trying to plow corn, and that 1 afterwards called

upon him in Montgomery three days after he was in-

augurated governor of the State, in 1866, and was in-

troduced to the State officials as'a "Yankee who, with

his command, had done more for the Union cause and
to reconcile the people of Northern Alabama to their

defeat than he was aware of. for he taught us that there

were gentlemen in the North."

\.mong other pleasant recollections to which I think

I referred was the acquaintance of the family of Capt.

Coffee, whose only daughter, a bright girl of fourteen

years then, is now the wife of Capt. Campbell, of Flor-
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ence; and the Colyar family, one of whom was Mrs.

McGuire (I think), a young widow then. She after-

wards became the wife of Mr. Colyar, editor of the

Nashville American, whom I remember you said you
knew.

I have written you, my dear sir, at greater length

than I intended, or perhaps the occasion justified, but

I feel the importance of the work needed in bringing

the sections nearer to each other fraternally than they

have ever been, and that conditions were never so

auspicious as now, and anything that I can do will be

gladly done to assist, and this must be largely done
through the press on both sides. Bitterness still exists

on both sides in some quarters, and the press lends its

powerful influence in sometimes publishing stories and
statements which should be more carefully edited.

In closing I would say that if there is anything I

have written or can write that you think of any value

to you, I am "yours to command."

THE SCALES BROTHERS.

Joseph H., James R., Nathaniel M., and Noah W.
Scales, sons of Absalom Scales, lived in Patrick Coun-
ty, on the southern border of Virginia, and were re-

spectively twenty, eighteen, and fifteen years old—the

last two being twins—when the war began. They
were Scotch-Irish, their ancestors having settled in

Rockingham County, N. C, sometime in the eight-

eenth century. The two oldest, Joseph H. and James
R., received their early education at the school of Dr.

Alex Wilson, near the famous old Hawfield's Church,
in Alamance County, N. C. The breaking out of the

great war found them at the Virginia Military Institute.

As soon as the State seceded from the Union, Gov.
Letcher ordered the corps of cadets to Richmond, un-

der command of Maj. T. J. Jackson, where they were
employed for some time in preparing for the field the

raw levies of soldiers as they arrived from the South.

In the autumn of i P6i the oldest of these brothers re-

ceived a commission as first lieutenant in the pro-
visional army, C. S. A., and was assigned to duty as

adjutant of the Fifty-Fourth Virginia Infantry, which
commission he held until the spring of 1862, when the

regiment was reorganized and he was elected captain

MISS DIXIE MAY SCALES.

COL. J. H. SCALES.

of Company H, in which company his brother James
was made first lieutenant. They followed the fortunes

of the regiment until after the battle of Chickamauga,
when the captain resigned and returned to Virginia,

where he was detailed for special duty by Gen. Kem-
per. He remained in this service until the war ended.

The vacancy caused by his resignation was filled by
Lieut. J. R. Scales's promotion to the captaincy, which
office he filled acceptably until the close of the strug-

gle. He surrendered at Greensboro, N. C, under
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. The exposure he suffered

during Gen. Hood's winter campaign in Tennessee
developed consumption, from which he died in No-
vember, 1866. He was a number of times in com-
mand of the regiment as senior captain, and distin-

guished himself for daring and gallantry on several

occasions.

The twin brothers, in the spring of 1861, and when
barely fifteen, joined a company which became a part

of the Forty-Second Virginia Infantry. At the battle of

Kernstown, near Winchester, Va., in April, 1862, Nat
M. was mortally wounded, and died in a day or two,

not quite sixteen years old. Their captain had these

boys detailed as baggage guard, on account of their

tender years, but their ardor could not be restrained,

and they rushed to the front rnd joined their com-
rades. These boys went into the army in affluent cir-

cumstances and came out penniless, but the survivors

have never been known to regret the sacrifice they

made or to doubt the justice of a cause which they con-

sidered holy. Nat W., after the war, went South and
lived in several of the cotton States. When last heard

from he was in Texas. James H. graduated at the

Baltimore College of Dental Surgery in 1871, and is

practicing his profession in Black Rock. Ark.

C. H. Gambill, LaVergne, Tenn., seeks information

concerning the whereabouts or fate of a Capt. Gambill,

who served in John T. Morgan's Alabama Cavalry, in

the Confederate army, or he would like to learn of his

family.
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LOUISIANA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATiOiv

Additional Articles to List Published in July Veteran.

Besides Mrs. Davis' presentation, there have been
added to our collection in the past quarter one hundred
and thirty other relics and documents, presented by
twenty-three different persons. Among these are
many valuable gifts, and the contributors are as fol-

lows: By J. YV. Carnahan, a meerschaum pipe used
through the war by W. H. Atkinson, Company A, Red
River Sharpshooters. By Col. David Zable, for Army
of Northern Virginia, crayon picture of Gen. Zebulon
York, of Louisiana. By Mrs. \Y. 1 i. \<lan,s, one iron
fork, with handle made from a bone of a dead Federal
soldier (given to Bat Barrow, her father, during his
imprisonment in New Orleans in 1863); two orders
from headquarters at Corinth May 2, 3, 1862, signed
by Cen. Beauregard and Gen. Bragg; news of the bat

tie of Manassas, written by J. Hunt ( Collins, By Mrs.
Ida A. Richardson, badge worn by Iter grandfather.
Nathaniel Cox, at a reception given Gen. Lafa\
badge of the Association of the Army of Tenm
Louisiana Division, to Charleston Reunion. By Mrs.
Charles L. Ball, of St. Louis, Mo., a lock oi hair of

Gen. Zollicoffer, clipped by Iter father while the '

eral's body was in the hands of the Federals, who killed

him. By J. \Y. Carnahan, piece of shell fired into

Fort Sumter by the Federals, obtained by him on visit-

ing the fort during the Charleston Reunion. Charles
Smith made a similar gift. By Col. C. W. Kil-

borne, G. A. R., twelve special orders of Gen. Butler

to him when assistant provost marshal in New Or-
leans; plan of the battle of Baton Rouge made at the
time; order from Gen. Bowen, Provost Marshal, Gen.
eral Department of the Gulf, to have \M. llolbrook,
editor of the Picayune, produce a certain paper; pam-
phlet brief in Supreme Court. State of Louisiana, dur-
ing Federal occupation; three printed orders of Gen.
Butler: one printed General Orders No. 1, Adjutant
General's < )ffice, January 6, 1863, about freeing slaves

;

five printed orders from Conscript Bureau, G. S. A.,

Shelbvville. Tenn., Gen. Gideon Pillow, commanding :

eighteen orders from Gen. Butler to him as assistant

brovost marshal; five letters from foreign consuls at

New Orleans ; four intercepted Confederate letters

:

list of Confederate officers captured at Port Hudson
and retained in New Orleans; three papers concerning
Confederate prisoners in New Orleans; notice of sei

zure by Federal authorities of Gen. D. W. Adams'
house; list of Louisiana dead buried at Marietta. Ga.

By Mrs. J. G. Blanchard. photograph of her husband
when first enlisted, and three framed certificates of his

membership in U. C. V. Associations: large photo-

graph of survivors of Point Coupee Battery. By Miss
Katharvn Dykers, one sheet bond paper manufactured
for the Confederate States; one copy of No. 1. Vol. I.,

of Southern Punch, August 15, 1863, published at

Richmond, Va. : the Constitution of the Confederate

States, as telegraphed to the New Orleans Delia, and cut

from said paper; sketch of Rebel fortifications at

Havnes Bluff; map showing the route of the late ex-

pedition commanded by Rear Admiral Porter, U.S.N.,
•in attempting to get into the Yazoo River by the way
of States Bluff; map of operations of the Yazoo Pass

expedition under command of Lieut. Watson Smith,

U. S. N., 18O3. By Airs. J . B. Richardson, on deposit,
uniform coat of her husband, Col. J. B. Richardson,
worn by him during the war, and in which he was mar-
ried to her ; one handkerchief with embroidered Con-
federate flags, presented to him in 1861, and carried by
him through the war (and it was placed on the coffin
of Jefferson Davis while he lay in state at the City
Hall in New Orleans in 1889) ; one engraving of Con-
federate generals ; one cane, cut from a hickory grow-
ing near Andrew Jackson's grave at the Hermitage.

At a late meeting of the Fxecutive Board of the
Confederate Museum at Richmond a touching letter

read from Mrs. Jefferson Davis, presenting sev-
eral valuable articles to the museum. Among them
was a prayer book, which was sent by Mr. Davis when
in prison at Fortress Monroe to his son, Jefferson
Davis, and Miss Davis' Bible, which she used when
at school.

YV >
1 His I'xiform.—Capt. L. M. Davis writes

from Rock Hill, S. C. : "About January. 1865, under
orders from the Secretary of War, Confederate States
Government, I attempted to cross the Mississippi Riv-
er a few miles above Fori Adams. I was detected and
run into a swamp by a detachment of Federal soldiers

from a gunboat lying at Fort Adams, commanded by
Capt. Domini (1 think). My trunks, six or seven in

number, were taken. Two of them contained cloth-
ing of Col. J. P. Jones's wife and children. These were
-cut under flag of truce to Gen. 1-'.. K. Smith's head-
quarters at Shreveport, La., and the others were kept.

One of the latter contained a captain's new Confeder-
ate uniform. If any survivor of that gunboat can give
me any information of what became of the trunks, and
especially the uniform, the information will be greatly
appreciated."

J. V. Harris. M.D., Key West, S. C, writes : 'At
the battle of Shiloh I handled quite a lot of steel breast-

plates, which I found scattered over the battlefield

among the Federal tents. 1 have never seen any ac-
count of the use of breastplates during our great war,
and as it was the only instance of the use of armor in

modern times, I think some mention should be made
of it. The breastplates were of steel (about one-six-
teenth of an inch thick), in two pieces, made to be
worn inside the vest. They covered the thorax and
abdomen, ami looped in front with brass fastenings in

the manner of corsets 1 noticed the word 'Giffany'

stamped upon the back of one of the breastplates. It

seems that they did not work. I examined one which
had a bullet hole through it. It was in the left plate,

iust over the position of the heart."

"Half a dollar in silver for a chew of tobacco!" was
the frequent announcement by a soldier of the Orphan
Brigade (Kentucky) when on retreat from Corinth to

Tupelo. The remark was made to some horsemen,
when one of them took from his pocket a piece of to-

bacco, handed it to the soldier, who accepted it and
gave in return the promised coin. The proffered pay
was declined, and inquiry as to who had been so gen-
erous elicited the name of Cen. Bragg, whereupon the

soldier at once assumed military air. and standing at

present arms, announced : "Serg. Berry, Ninth Ken-
tucky." The incident illustrates the gallant spirit of

the Kentucky Confederates.
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WHO WAS THE OFFICER ?

GEN. BRAGG.

Comrade C. M. McCouley, First Arkansas Brigade,

Little Rock, Ark., writes :

The campaign of Gen. Braxton Bragg in Kentucky
in 1862, the sanguinary battle of Perryville, and his

subsequent and most successful retreat was unprece-
dented, and has never been accorded that importance
in history which it merits. Though Gen. Bragg was
not a favorite with historians, he was a great and an
able general.

It was not the intention of the authorities at Rich-
mond that Gen. Bragg should invade Kentucky with
the intention of trying to hold the State, although that

was made to appear the

sole purpose. The ob-

ject of the invasion was
to relieve the pressure

upon Gens. Van Dorn
and Price in the South-
west and of Gen. Lee in

the Northeast. The de-

feat of Van Dorn and
Price at Corinth certain-

ly hastened the retreat

from Kentucky. That
was no such retreat as

Napoleon's from Mos-
cow, but rather a tri-

umphal marc h with

streaming banners and shouting soldiers. It was indeed

a conquering army returning home bearing all the

spoils of war. In writing of this battle Maj. Gen. Gil-

bert, of the Federal army, characterized it as "the mys-

terious battle of Perryville."

What did Gen. Bragg accomplish? He inflicted a

loss of fifteen thousand men upon the enemy in killed,

wounded, and captured, while his own loss was three

thousand five hundred, including Gen. E. Kirby Smith.

He brought out twenty-five hundred head of beef cat-

tle, a wagon train forty-five miles long well laden with

army supplies, and he burned at Camp Dick Robinson

over three million dollars' worth of the enemy's stores.

The Arkansas brigade at the battle of Perryville

was held in reserve and moved from point to point on
the line of battle, with orders to close promptly any

breach that might occur in our lines. The breach

came one evening after dark, and the Arkansas brigade

moved at quick time through the darkness, smoke, and

dust to within fifty yards of the blazing line of the en-

emy. Then, slackening to common time, we poured

into their ranks the most destructive volley I ever wit-

nessed. Loading as we advanced, two other volleys

were fired, the last being not over five paces from their

lines. The Seventh Arkansas Regiment, which I then

commanded, was fronting the Twenty-Second Indi-

ana, and I have been told that the latter was almost an-

nihilated. Here the Arkansas brigade captured five

stands of colors. The charge ended the battle of Oc-
tober 8. Being slightly wounded, and sickened at the

groans of the wounded and the pale and powder-
stained faces of the dead, I turned to the left and
walked some distance toward the Bardstown and Per-

ryville pike. As I turned to retrace ray steps I heard

the rapid approach of a horseman. I drew my pistol

and awaited his coming-. He was uniformed, and I

think was a staff officer, and he cried out as he came
up : "Here is water for the Indiana Regiment."
I told him his regiment was killed or captured, and
noticed that he must have had about a hundred can-

teens of water about him, some tied to his horse's neck
and saddle. My first impulse was to shoot him, but
I decided to take from him several of the canteens, and
advised him which way to go in order to trace the

remainder of his comrades. He said: "Well, my
friend, I shall take your advice ; and as you have done
me a good turn, I shall do you one. Gen. Buell is but
three miles back of here, with one hundred thousand
men, besides those you fought to-day." I should like

to know who that officer was.

Ben H. Bell was born in Carteret County, N.
C, in 1837. He was the son of William B. Bell,

and grandson of Burton Harderty, a soldier of the war
of 1812-14. His early education was limited, but he
worked his way through school and into Trinity Col-
lege, North Carolina. While in his sophomore year

(June, 1861) he enlisted as a private in the Second
North Carolina Regiment. When the Federals ad-

vanced upon Richmond, via Manassas Junction, his

regiment was ordered to report for duty at that place.

Delay in transportation prevented their arrival in time

to participate in the battle. Soon afterwards he with

many others was sent to the hospital at FYedericks-

burg, where many noble Christian women went to

nurse the sick and wounded. In the fall of 1861 Gen.
Burnside was fitting out an expedition for the coast of

North Carolina. The fort was in command of Col.

White, with five companies from the Tenth North Car-
olina Heavy Artillery. New Berne was under com-
mand of Gen. Branch, whowas engaged in constructing

breastworks on the south side of Neuse River, from
which to defend the town. Early in March following

Burnside, who had taken Roanoke Island, was report-

ed to be entering Neuse River with his fleet, en route

to New Berne. On March 10 Burnside made the attack

with artillery and infantry. The extreme right of the

Confederate breastworks was in charge of militia poor-

ly armed and without military instruction. These
troops soon gave way, and as a consequence the whole
of the Confederate troops were compelled to flee to

escape being captured, and New Berne, with its naval

stores, cotton, etc.. was taken. Fort Macon had be-

come isolated, and Burnside seemed to fear to attack it.

The Federals believed the war would soon end, and

Burnside sought to get possession by means unbecom-
ing a brave commander : he had circulated little leaflets

which fell into Confederate hands, offering pardon,

peace, homes, etc., to all who would abandon the fort.

These means failing, he was forced to attack. Com-
rade Bell was wounded about this time (April 10) in

some infantry fighting, and was unable for duty in the

bombardment. Early in the morning of April 9 Burn-

side opened fire on the fort both from land and sea.

Had the attack been from sen only, it would have been

useless, but the fort was constructed without anticipa-

tion of a land attack. Seeing that all other means had

failed to force surrender, Burnside directed all of his

batteries on the magazine, and succeeded with his cone-

shaped balls in penetrating the walls, thus endangering

the magazine. Early next morning terms of surrender

were agreed upon.
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Not until late in the fall of 1862 was there any ex-
change of prisoners. The Federal line was closely

guarded, and extended from New Berne to Washing-
ton, part of the way through a dense pocoson. Comrade
Bell informed himself of the situation and attempted to

gain way into the Confederacy, in which he succeeded.

Later he was detailed as special scout, furnished with

a fast horse, and all necessary equipments. Being sub-

li 11. BELL.

Btantially aided by his uncle, Rufus W, Bell, a wealthy

Southern sympathizer, and Miss Emeline Pigolt, he

succeeded in conveying to the Confederate camps
much medicine and provisions that were sadly needed.

When Gen. D. II. Hill was in command of I roldsboro

the scout made his way there and was rendered assist-

ance and given encouragement and sympathy, lie

was captured on one occasion by a company of Fed-

eral cavalrymen who had been looking for him. They
confined him in a small house in the woods, from which
he made a wonderful escape.

This ex-Confederate scout and soldier married in

Orange County. N. C, and now lives at University Sta

tion, in that State, with his devoted and talented family.

Interesting historical data is received from Comrade

W. G. Bell, Congo, Ala., who states:

Comrade B. M. Thomas is not wholly correct in his

statements in the May Veteran concerning MEaj. I reri

Joins M, Withers. While the army was stationed at

Corinth a division was organized of the brigades of

Gardner, Chalmers, Manigault, and Patton Ander-

son. Gen. Withers took command of this division,

and continued in command until the army fell back
from Tullahoma to Chattanooga, in July, [863, when
he retired and Maj. Gen. Hindman succeeded him.

The latter retired after the battle of Chickamauga, and
Gen. Patton Anderson commanded the division until

after the Jonesboro fight except in one or two engage

ments, when John C. Brown commanded it. After
the fight at Jonesboro Gen. Edward Johnson took
command and the division bore his name until cap-
tured the second day at Nashville. Then until the
surrender it was not in charge of any one officer con-
tinually. Gen. Anderson's horse was shot from under
him at Jonesboro ; he was wounded in the mouth, mor-
tally, it was thought, but he returned to the armv just
before the surrender. I do not know what became of
Gen. Withers after he left the army at Chattanooga.

The Hiram S. Bradford Bivouac. Camp 426, U. C.
V., held their eighth annual reunion at Brownsville,
Tenn.. July 27. The exercises were held at Johnson's
Lake, two and a half miles west of the town, and a

crowd was in attendance. After a few rousing
Southern songs had been sung, the procession formed
and marched to Cuthbert Memorial Hall, which was
decorated in the loved Confederate colors, and whose
walls are adorned with portraits of some of the most
notable of the Confederate leaders. Seated on the
rostrum were the Forrest Chapter, U. D. C, a number
of distinguished guests, and many old soldiers. The
first address was made by Judge John M. Taylor, of

ngton. after which the people partook of barbe-
cue and "Brunswick stew." Capt. R. W. Haywood,
a well-known attorney, who is a Mexican and civil

war veteran, made an address. Ex-Congressman C.

B. Simonton, of Covington, also made an address.

1 lomrade P. G. Robert, St. Louis, Mo., write-.

I am moved by Comrade John N. Lyle's letter in

the July \ ETERAN to amend my proposed name of the

war. He is right in his suggestion that "The War of

I
',{ inquest" is indefinite. It may be interpreted to mean

that the Confederate States intended to make a con-

quest of the so-called United States. Such a thought,

of course, never entered the brain of any Confederate,

though the enemy did charge us with such intent.

1 laving had occasion of late to refer certain persons

to a Study of Flliott's I >ebatcs 1 recalled to mind, by

the law of association. I suppose, certain facts of sig-

nificance: That the Federalists wished this country to

1 lied "Washingtonia." or "Columbia," proposals

which were rejected, because the delegates were as-

sembled to make "a more perfect union." and not a

nation
; so also that the Federal Legislature should be

called a "Parliament." likewise refused, since they were
an assemblage of the representatives of sovereign-

ties, and hence would provide for a "Congress," and
not such a sovereign body as was and is the Parlia-

ment of England. Again, when it was proposed to

empower the President of this "Union" to coerce any
State which might secede, it was refused on the ground
that they were making a "Union," and not a govern-
ment of force. Therefore when Abraham Lincoln

called for seventy-five thousand men to force the Con-
federate States back- under the powers at Washington
he usurped an authority with which the convention

that framed the constitution refused to empower his

office. My amendment therefore is to call the late

contest "The War of Coercion." which will not only

designate the nun who were invaders, but contain the

germ of the genesis of the Union and the history of

its subversion.
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UNION SOLDIER SLAVE OWNERS.

John E. Rastall, adjutant First Regiment, Eastern

Shore Maryland Volunteer Infantry, writes

:

The First Regiment, Eastern Shore Maryland Vol-

unteer Infantry, was organized at Cambridge, Dor-
chester County, Md., in the fall of 1861, and was com-
manded by James Wallace, Esq., an attorney at law

and farmer. He owned nine slaves, and had some of

them in camp with him as servants. Capt. John R.

Keene, of Company C, also had slaves with him, his

father being the owner of about sixty. Other officers

of this regiment had slaves in camp with them. The
regiment was organized for home service—at least

many of the men were enlisted with this understand-

ing, so that when ordered out of the State into the two
counties of Eastern Virginia there was much dissatis-

faction. Company A (Capt. John C. Henry, of Cam-
bridge) was mustered out of the Federal service, and
many then went South and enlisted in what I believe

was the First Maryland Volunteer Infantry of the Con-
federate army. In the battle of Gettysburg we met
and fought this regiment and wounded and captured

one of our old men of Company A, who informed us

that Capt. Henry and several of our old comrades were
directly in our front fighting us. This on the Federal

right near the base of Culp's Hill. Previously Com-
pany B, when ordered into Delaware, had laid down
their guns and refused to do service outside the State,

but at Gettysburg they served loyally. Company K,
Capt. Littleton Long, also had trouble, and the records

show that a large majority of the company was dis-

honorably discharged. The regiment was never treat-

ed by the Federal government as were other Northern
regiments. It was held back. There were so many
slaveholders in the command that the enlistment of

their servants during the absence of the owners from
home, and consequent loss of service, caused great dis-

satisfaction. The slaves of these loyal men, who lost

their property while away from home fighting for the

Union, were never paid for, though a record of each

slave is kept at the county seats of Eastern Maryland.
The government had agreed to respect the right of

property in slaves on the part of owners who remained
loyal to the Union, but nevertheless while away from
home fighting for the Union these same slaves were
enlisted and freed. I suppose there were similar ex-

periences in regiments of other border States.

Our regiment served three years, and was honor-
ably discharged, many of the men "veteranizing" into

the Eleventh Maryland Volunteer Infantry.

The venerable Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, of New
York and Brooklyn, who for many years has con-
tributed regularly to the Nezv York Evangelist, and
continues to do so since Rev. Dr. Field resigned the

active management of that old and able Presbyterian
journal, and which is now edited by Mrs. Louise Sey-
mour Houghton, and under the business management
of her son, Mr. Henry Houghton, in a recent issue

states that only a half dozen of the old historic Prot-
estant church buildings remain in the lower part of

New York ; that one of them, that stolid stone struc-

ture with its square, stumpy tower was built in 1819,
and that ncr it is where "the heroic young martvr-
spy, Capt. Nathan Hale, was executed. It was then
in Col. Henry Rutger's orchard.

N. R. Oakes, Kemp, Tex., writes of a comrade :

Miley Steele, brother to Dr. I. D. Steele, Nashville,

Dr. Newton Steele, Chattanooga, and Judge Robert
Steele, Tallahassee, Fla., enlisted in Company D, Thir-

ty-Second Mississippi Regiment, in March, 1862. At
that time this regiment was stationed at Corinth, Miss.,

and engaged in many skirmishes that year. The first

battle of consequence was that of Perryville, Ky.
Comrade Steele was in every battle from that to Love-
joy Station, Ga., and was never wounded until the en-

gagement at New Hope, Ga., where he was wounded
in the thigh. He was in our last reckless charge that

broke the enemy's lines at Chickamauga, and wit-

nessed our defeat at Missionary Ridge. He was de-

tailed and often volunteered many dangerous under-
takings, but never counted danger when duty called.

The Confederacy lost one of her bravest when Com-
rade Steele fell dead at Franklin on top of the breast-

works to the left of the pike leading from Columbia
into the town. He was never heard to murmur or
to disobey, and professed great faith in the cause of

the South and in the ability of our leaders. Above all,

he was a true Christian, having joined the church at

Dalton, Ga., a fact which his relatives never knew.

James Montgomery, Elizabethtown, Ky., writes :

I wish to correct the statement of Comrade Stan-
field in February issue, page 61, as to the number of

Morgan's command that escaped with Adam John-
son at Buffington's Bay, Ohio, and Belleville, Va.,
about twelve miles above. Only about one hundred
and twenty escaped, and that by swimming the river.

I was about the last in the column to attempt it, and as

I went in I met Gen. Morgan some distance in the

river, returning to the Ohio shore. He could have
escaped, but preferred to take care of his command.
When about halfway across I discovered no one was
behind me, and glancing back saw the column going
on up the river, and then I discovered the gunboats
were on us. It was a moment of indecision. Like
Randolph's man who had the bear by the ears, "it

was bad to hold on, and worse to let go." Knowing
the danger of turning a horse in a stream, I kept ahead
under fire of the gunboats, which were opposite me
by the time I got over.

A young lady identified with the work of the Con-
federate Veteran was recently a stranger in a great

city, and circumstances forced her to accept a slight

courtesy from a gentleman whom she had but recent-

ly met. In answer to her prompt note of thanks this

courtly Southern gentleman wrote : "No, indeed, you
are not due me any thanks. It is always a pleasure
and an honor to serve a lady, and especially so for me
if she is identified with the loved cause in which my
father gave his life, and which is dear to the hearts ot

all Virginians."

Comrade T. J. Young, Austin, Ark., sends this rec-

ord : "Since the organization of Camp James Adams
the following members have died : Comrade B. C.

Powell. Company F. Fifteenth Tennessee Cavalry, un-
der Forrest. He died March 19, 1898. Comrade
James- V. Choat, who served in the Seventeenth South
Carolina Regiment during the war, died August 19,

t8q8. Comrade T. L. Boyd, of Company H, Sixteenth
Mississippi Regiment, died January 1, 1899."
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GEN. LEE'S LAST OFFICE.

BY REV. J. WILLIAM JONES, CHAPLAIN GENERAL U. C. V.

When our great chieftain, after the close of the great

"War between the States," turned his back upon offers

of pecuniary assistance and positions with large sal-

aries and bright promise of rich emoluments, and went
to preside over Washington College, at Lexington, \ a.,

in order, as he expressed it, to "teach young men to do
their duty in life," he built with the first money he

could secure for the purpose a commodious, neat, and
substantial chapel. In the basement of this chapel was
the college library, the office of his secretary, and Gen.
Lee's own office. This latter was neatly but not ex-

travagantly furnished with desks, bookshelves, chairs,

and especially a large round table at which the Pres-

ident sat in an armchair, and on which he wrote, with

letters, pamphlets, stationery, etc., conveniently ar-

ranged and always kept in that neat order which so

eminently characterized the man.

PROM PH< I 1 I " K AIM) OF UFFKF.

Here he received members of the faculty, students,

or other visitors with the cordial, easy grace which
made a visit to the office so pleasant.

On Wednesday. September 28, 1870, President Lee
was at his post of duty, and after attending morning
chapel service, as was his wont every day, he went into

his office and was busy all the morning with his cor-

respondence, etc. At 3 o'clock he went to his home
for dinner, leaving a half-finished letter on his table.

At 4 o'clock he presided over an important meeting of

the vestry of his Church—Grace Episcopal Church—
from which he did not return home until 7 o'clock,

finding the family waiting tea for him. Me started to

ask a blessing, when he was smitten with the fatal dis-

ease from which he died soon after 9 o'clock on the

morning of October 12.

His office has been kept ever since just as he left it.

The half-finished letter, the inkstand, pens, letter

heads, pamphlets, packages of letters, college reports,

etc., all remind one of the great President who on

that day left his busy workshop to enter so soon upon
his glorious rest.

The visitor to this Mecca of our Southland—the
tomb of Lee and the grave of Stonewall Jackson, "Lex-
ington, in the Valley of Virginia"—will be sure to enter
this beautiful chapel and look with interest on the pew
the lamented President always occupied. Then he will

gaze long and with intense gratification on the pure
white marble just in the rear of the college platform,
in which the genius of Edward Valentine has produced
one of the most superb works of art on this continent
and given us a veritable "Marse Robert asleep."

He goes below and gazes with solemn awe on the
vault in which sleep the ashes of America's greatest
soldier, the world's model man: and then he turns into

office where there are such precious mementos,
such hallowed memories of the greatest college Presi-
dent which this country ever produced.
May the office be ever preserved just as he left it,

and future generations of Students draw inspiration

from the precious memories which cluster there !

August 28, 1899.
The VETERAN has heard that this office furniture,

which is of antique pattern, was a gift from a Miss
Jones, of Raltimorc.

MODEL CAMP IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

\t the annual reunions of the South Carolina Divi-

sion it has been the custom of Gen. Walker, the Divi-

sion I Commander, to invite the Commanders of camps,

regiments, and brigades to meet him and report on the

Standing of their commands. At the late reunion at

Chester, S. C, among many others., a report was sub-

mitted from Tamp A. Burnett Rhett No. 757, U. C. V..

which shows what can be accomplished by the earnest

work of enthusiastic Veterans. For the imitation of

other camps and to show what can be done by live,

active work, we reprint its report

:

REPORT 01 NDER S. C. GILBERT.

"Ch vri eston, S. C, July 25, 1899.
"To Gen. C. I. Walker, Commanding South Carolina

Division U. C. V.:
"Dear Comrade: Camp A. Burnett Rhett was organ-

ized on the 13th of February, [896, with thirty-five

members, with a view of aiding old. indigent Confed-
erate soldiers. Not long after organization we found
that something should be done to establish a burial.

sick, and widows' fund, so in 1807 we adopted the plan
of giving a fair for this purpose. The merchants and
citizens responded very liberally, but the attendance
was not what we had a right to expect for a cause like

this, consequently we did not meet with the patronage
that it deserved, However, it gave us a moderately
g 1 bank account, and since the fair we have received
valuable aid from parties who became interested in this

work of charity in caring for these old soldiers.

"Since organization we have expended the follow-

ing amounts: Burial of old soldier-.. $520; widows of

old Confederate soldiers. $151.51; sick members of

Camp A. Burnett Rhett. $05: other charities, $15.
Total. $771.51. Money on hand and in bank. Si,300.
"(amp \ Burnett Rhett has now one hundred

members, with a good number of applications on file
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awaiting their turn. We have confined ourselves

strictly to the one hundred members, believing that a

larger number of camps in any community will prove

more beneficial than a large membership in a single

camp. We find also that monthly meetings in the

cities are better than quarterly meetings, having tried

both. When our meetings were held quarterly our
average attendance was about eighteen ; since we have
adopted the monthly meetings we find more interest

taken in camp matters, and have an average attend-

ance of forty.

"I would suggest that the Commanding General of

the South Carolina Division select some energetic

Veteran to organize another camp in the upper wards
of Charleston, as there is ample material for this pur-

pose to make a first-class camp, and I think that Maj.

Julius Wagner might be induced to take up this work.

I mention with a great deal of pleasure the material

that composes Camp Rhett. With one exception, ev-

ery man went into the Confederate service as a private

soldier, and ninety per cent of them at the close of the

war surrendered with muskets on their shoulders.

This record we are very proud of, for we all know that

these are the men who bore the brunt of our unequal

struggle for a just cause. We adhere strictly to the

laws governing the U. C. V. in admitting members.
We do not, however, confine our work of charity strict-

ly to the members of the camp, but any old Confeder-

ate in distress never appeals to us in vain, and we have
our latchstrmg on the outside. Our meetings are all

held with open doors, and any old veteran or son of a

veteran will always meet with a warm welcome from
these private soldiers of that sacred cause.

''Respectfully, S. C. Gilbert, Commander."

WELL DONE, GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANTS.

The final meeting of the Charleston Reunion Com-

mittee was held sometime ago, and the following ex-

tracts are copied from the proceedings :

The kind and generous care with which opportuni-

ties were created for the good old veterans to gather

and revive days of hardship and recount the battles,

sieges, and fortunes through which they had passed

were never to be forgotten ; and in the closing years of

the United Confederate Veterans, as in the early days

of the stirring times that made them heroes, these dear

old fellows turn and point with love to Charleston.

Thus in sentiment, the chief aim, a most thorough and

splendid success has been recorded.

T. O. Lea, Treasurer, reported cash received through

F. W. Wagener, Chairman Finance Committee, per

his report as follows :

City Subscriptions.

E. H. Pringle, Chairman : $ 2,526 00

J. R. Read, Chairman 2,056 5 +

C. P. Poppenheim, Chairman 607 00

T. R. McGahan, Chairman 1,637 co

C. Wulbern, Chairman ' 7,102 00

C. Wulbern, Chairman, outside of city 2,388 37

W. K. Steedman, Chairman Committee on Housing
and Quarters, sale of cots 453 20

W. H. Evans, Chairman Music Committee, from
concert 1.001 00

J. M. Connelley, Chairman Committee on Dormi-
tory 61 25

D. L. Sinkler, Chairman Steamboats and Excur-
sions 61 22

Mrs. A. T. Smythe, from unexpended appropria-
tion $ 04

J. H. Averill, Quartermaster, account sale of mate-
rial left on hand 630 76

John A. Smith, Secretary for Committee Housing
and Quarters, sale of cots 257 07

W. H. Dunkin, Chairman Decoration Committee,
sale of sign 25 00

By cash paid for committees on
Amusements, etc $
Auditoriums and Halls
Battlefields

Badges and Printing
Carriages and Horses
Confederate Hotel
Confederate Reunion Dormitory
Commissary
Decorations
Houses and Quarters
Ice Water
Information
Music
Programmes
Receive Visitors
Social Functions
Steamboats and Excursions
Signs
Veterans
Veteran Surgeons
Ladies' Auxiliary Association on Information
Local Camps Sons of Confederate Veterans
Chief Quartermaster
Expense Account
Special Relief

$18,884 45

348
458
30

404
485

1,237

887
4.251

1,690

2,124

103

531
I.75I

65
209
664

253
285

199

78

35
50

1 75
1,632

932

19
01

15
80
17

21

10
08
61

14
64
5o

59
00
28
52
5i

03
65
58
00
00
00
82
87

$18,884 45

The committee records its thanks to Mr. Lea for his

kindly services and for the faithful performance of ev-

ery duty imposed upon him, and for his watchfulness
and care of all expenditures, materially thereby assist-

ing in the grand success of the U. C. V. reunion.

Signed : Charles Inglesby, Chairman ; George B.
Edwards, James F. Redding, Auditing Committee.
The "special relief" account is money turned over to

Maj. Barker after all the legitimate accounts had been
paid. The amount, $932.86, was to be used in a very
novel and most useful manner. Many people made
great preparations for the entertainment of guests, and
on account of the free accommodations by the Exec-
utive Committee losses were encountered ; and Maj.
Barker was delegated to remedy these losses as far as

possible. In pursuance of this purpose Maj. Barker
expended $849.64. It is safe to say that no such wise
and humane expenditure of a convention surplus has;

ever been made before.

Mrs. James C. Gillespie, of Columbia, Mo., would be
gratified to learn something of the fate of her father,

Edwin Rutherford Parker, who went from Baton
Rouge into the Confederate army, and was lost to her

from that time. She heard that he had some position in

Hood's command and was killed : then that he died in

prison. It was even suggested that he was confined at

Dry Tortugas Isle and kept there after the war. but

this cannot be said to have any foundation.

It is a strange fatality that two sons of John Parker,

of Missouri, should have disappeared in this way, the

other being John M. Parker, a young man and single.

It is thought that the latter was captured and impris-

oned in St. Louis, and afterwards made his escape and
again joined the army.
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GEN. McLAWS AND HIS DIVISION.

Maj. Alfred Edwards, Decatur, Tex.

:

Gen. Lafayette McLaws was a Georgian by birth,

and appointed to West Point from that State. After

graduating from that institution he was assigned to

active duties in the army. He was under the com-
mand of Gen. Taylor during the Mexican war, and
participated actively in the campaigns. He married

Miss Emily Taylor, of Louisville, Ky., a niece of Gen.

Zachary Taylor. He went with Gen. Albert Sidney

Johnston to Utah, and saw sen-ice in the Indian wars.

At the breaking out of our civil war he was a cap-

tain in the Seventh United States Infantry, regular

array, and stationed at

Fort Bliss, near El Pasi >,

Tex., which at that time

was several hundred miles

from a railroad. Before

learning of the immi-
nence of the war between
the States he, Lieut. Mai
maduke (afterwards < icn.

Marmaduke, of Missou-
ri), and Lieut. John G.

'

Taylor (afterwards Col. ^^^^^^^z^T
•> \ GKN. LAFAYETTE k.

laylor) obtained leave of

absence and came to the States to visit their families

and friends.

Gen. McLaws, after arriving in Louisville, made all

his final reports, settled his accounts with the govern-
ment, and tendered his resignation, which was ac-

cepted. He went immediately to his native State and
tendered his services to the Confederate government.
I le was made a colonel and placed in command of the

Tenth Georgia Regiment, and sent to the Peninsula

of Virginia under the command of Gen. Magruder.
lie was soon made brigadier general, and after the

battle of Seven Pines was made a major general, and

four brigade's were assigned to his division—viz..one
from South Carolina, commanded by Brig. Gen. Ker-
shaw; one from Mississippi, commanded by Brig.

Gen. Barksdale; two from Georgia, one commanded
by Brig. Gen. Howell Cobb, the other by Brig. Gen.
Semmes. The division was assigned to Longstreet's

Corps, which was known as I orps No. i. Army of

Northern Virginia; and McLaw's division was Divi-

sion No. i, and hence it became Division No. i, Corps
No. i. Army of Northern Virginia. Hood's and Pick-

ett's were the other two divisions of the corps.
1

, ii. McLaws and his division participated actively

in all the campaigns of the .Army of Northern Virginia,

and as evidence that they bore their -hare of the dan
gers and hardships of the war 1 will call attention to

the fate of his brigade commanders. Gen. Kershaw
established a reputation for braver} and courage at the

battle of Manassas, which he maintained throughout
the entire war. Me afterwards commanded the divi-

sion. Gen. Barksdale was killed at Gettysburg; Gen.
Semmes. at Vntietam: Gen Howell Cobb resigned,

and was succeeded in command i >f the brigade by I ren.

T. R. R. Cobb, who was killed at Fredericksburg;
Gen. Humphrey, who succeeded Gen. Barksdale, was
so severely wounded in the Valley of Virginia that hi<

life was for a long time despaired of and he was inca-

pacitated for further service.

Tn an article of this character it is impossible to even

give an outline of the services rendered by Gen. Mc-
Laws and his gallant old division, so I shall only refer

to a few instances that now occur to my mind.
Gen. McLaws was in command of the portion of the

line of the Army of Northern Virginia that included

Fredericksburg before the battle there, and the defense

made by Col. Fiser and his gallant regiment, the Sev-
enteenth Mississippi, against the advance of the Fed-
eral army won for them a fame that will last as long
as time. During the battle of Chancellorsville Gen.
McLaws was detached from the main body of the

army, and. in command of his own and Gen. R. H.
Anderson's divisions, was ordered to Salem Church,
where lie met Gen Sedgewick, of the Federal army,

with a largel) superior force, and drove him across the

Rappahannock River. In the Maryland campaign, at

Frederick, Gen. McLaws. being again detached and
in command of his own and Gen. R. 11. Anderson's
division-, was ordered to take Maryland Heights and

to cooperate with Gen. Jackson in the capture of Har-

per's Ferry. His success in this enterprise is a matter

of public history, but no history can do justice to the

obstacles and difficulties he overcame, and none but

those who were with him in Pleasant Valley—with
Harper's Ferry in his front and the Federal arm\ with

a force largel) outnumbering his in his rear and -

precipitous mountains upon both Hanks—can ever

know bis calm and courageous demeanor, or the quiet

manner with which he reassured his subordinate offi

cers and men. formed his plans, and made disposition

to meet these adverse circumstances

Later in the war Gen. McLaws was transferred from

the Army of Northern Virginia and placed in com
mand of the Department of Southern Georgia and
South Carolina, known as the Department of Savan-
nah. The record made by him and his gallant old

division is a part and parcel of the Arim of Northern
Virginia. No histor) of the stirring times of 1861-65

can be complete without their mention. 1 speak from

personal knowledge. I was first assistant and

wards chief of ordn nee on the staff of Gen. McLaws.

W. II. Stokes writes to the Veteran from Welch,
W. Va. : 1 am compiling material for a catalogue of

the college fraternity, Chi Phi, together with a bio-

graphical record of its members. A chapter or branch
of this society was established at the "Military College,

Nashville, Tenn.," just at the outbreak- of the war.

The records unfortunately became scattered, and we
been unable to obtain any information about two

of the members, Messrs. Craddock and Newton, the

former of whom it is supposed took the records home
with him sometime during the winter of

The Christian names of these gentlemen have been for-

gotten in the lapse of years', and it will of course be

difficult to locate them. Craddock is stated to have

been from the State of Arkansas and Newton from
Louisiana or Mississippi, and they are known to have
enlisted in regiments with the Confederate army from

those States ; t the very beginning of the war. New-
ton is reported to have been living in California a Few

years ago. It has occurred to me thai as your valua-

ble paper has a wide circulation among Confederal
veterans, and as von arc at Nashville, von might be

able to render me some assistance in this matter.

Please advise me if there "re any records now extant

of the old military college."
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COMMANDERS OF DICK DOWLING CAMP.
GEN. C. C. BEAVENS.

Entering the Confederates States service in June,

1861, in Company G, Seventh Louisiana Regiment,

COMMANDER C. C. BEAVENS.

under Col. Harry I. Hays, he took part in the first

battle at Bull Run and Manassas, and in all battles

around Richmond up to that of the Wilderness. He
was appointed color bearer of the regiment at Gettys-

burg, and was captured at the Wilderness in May,
1864. He did not surrender his colors, and for six

months after he was sent a prisoner to Point Lookout,
Md., he retained them, finally returning them to Dixie

by a friend who escaped while being exchanged.
After the war he went to Houston, Tex., where he
carried on a lucrative book business until 1878. He
served as city assessor and collector for two terms, and
also in the Houston volunteer fire department. He
was one of the organizers and directors of the Fire-

men's Charitable Association, and moved to Galves-
ton in 1885. While there he organized Camp Mc-
Gruder, United Confederate Veterans, and several

times served as Adjutant of the camp. Returning to

Houston, he joined the Dick Dowling Camp and has
been twice elected Commander. He was appointed
Quartermaster General of the southeast subdivision of

Texas United Confederate Veterans, with rank of

Colonel, and was afterwards appointed its Brigadier
General.

He has been a constant worker in the United Con-
federate Veterans' Association, and has done many acts

of kindness for needy comrades, and is still an active

man as Reporter of Harmony Lodge No. 861, Knights
of Honor, and Secretary of Protection Council No.
17. Order of Chosen Friends, and has passed through
all the offices in both lodges.

Comrade Beavens was born in Philadelphia, Pa., in

1842, and was reared in New Orleans. He is now in

his fifty-seventh year. He has reared a family of four
sons and one daughter, all born in Houston, where
he was married to Miss Lou Risley March 15, 1870.

FORMER COMMANDER OF THE CAMP.

Comrade Will Lambert died at his home in Hous-
ton, Tex., in October, 1898. Of his character and
honorable career the Houston Post said :

There were few men in the State better known than
Will Lambert. His father was an officer in the reg-

ular army, and died in Brownsville, Tex., when Will
was a mere lad. He entered the army as a drummer
boy when he was quite young, but on account of his

youth he was removed from service by his brother.

Later he enlisted in Col. Rip Ford's famous body of

Indian fighters, and participated with them in some of

the most sanguinary battles of that bloody period.

When the civil war broke out he joined a company
commanded by Capt. Robinson, and served with it dur-

ing the dark days of 1861-65. After the war, in Aus-
tin, Tex., he became identified with the press. He
was chief clerk of the House of Representatives for a

number of years, was a member of the State volunteer

guard and an active worker in the Dick Dowling
Camp, U. C. V., of which he was a prominent member.
He was the first to start the organization of camps of

ex-Confederates in the State, and was also one of the

first directors of the Childs-Drexel Home for Union
Printers, in Colorado. Some years ago he acted as

Secretary to the national convention which met in St.

Louis, and in various other capacities he demonstrated
his ability and the affection and esteem in which he

was held among his fellows.

To know Will Lambert was to be his friend. He
was the possessor of a happy, sunny, jovial disposition,

was always ready to help a comrade in distress, and

had many other traits of character which endeared him
to all who knew him, and they were many.

THE LATE WILL LAMBERT.
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FORCES OF LEE, GRANT, JOHNSTON. SHERMAN,
Comrade W. S. Chapman, Indianola, Miss., writes

:

In the March Veteran I had an article which, from
the best information then obtainable, showed the rela-

i
tive strength of Grant's and Lee's armies at the begin-

ning of the Wilderness-Petersburg campaign, and of

i Sherman's and Johnston's at the beginning of the Dal-

i
ton-Atlanta campaign. The purpose of that article was

i not to minimize the reputation of Gen. Lee and his gal-

I lant soldiers, if such a thing were possible, but to cor-

rect misstatements about Gen. Johnston and the Army
of Tennessee. The May number contains reply of

Comrade Junes.

If Comrade Jones, by quoting Gen. Early, implies

that we are jealous of the fame of Gen. Lee and his

army, 1 deny (he assumption, but claim that the fame
Gen. Johnston and the Army of Tennessee should be
accredited with on merit has never been ''equitably dis-

tributed." So generally has this been recognized that

immediately after the March Yiikk.w was issued I re-

ceived a number of letters thanking me for the article

mentioned. They came from soldiers entirely un-
known to me, who served under Gen. Johnston. Of
these I quote, with permission, the shortest one:

"Springfield, Tenv, April 3. 1899.

"Comrade Chapman: I write to thank you for your
excellent article in the March Con] 1 m rati \ kter-
an, received to-day. Joe Johnston was the greatest

general on either side during our war with Lincoln, and
yet but little comparatively is being said about him and
his campaigns. That he would have beaten Sherman
i" di ath if he had been lei alone, there is nol a shadow
of doubt in my mind. Vnd I am also sure that we lost

our independence by his removal from the command
of that splendid army. I felt then that a fatal mistake
had been made, and I have felt so ever since. Yours
very truly, \. T. < SoODl 01

.

"First Lieut. Co. D, Thirty-Fifth Alabama Reg."

('pen. Lee himself had used .ill liis £real powers and
influence to prevent the removal of Gen. Johnston from
the command of his army, making plea "that if 1

Johnston was not a soldier America had never pro-
duced one; that if lie was no1 competenl to comm
that army, the Confederacy had no one who was."

(Gen. Bradley T. Johnson's "Life of Joseph I John-
ston," page 1 17.)

That was all thai could be said. It implied, in Gen.
Lee's opinion, that no other person in the Confederacy
was so competent to command our army as was Gen.
Johnston.

In perfect harmony with thai opinion stands that

of the great commoner, Alexander II. Stephens, who
said: "Sherman, with a force in front and rear about
equal to that of Grant, commenced his movements on
Atlanta about the same time that Grant commenced
his on Richmond. In front of him Johnston stood at

1 'alton on the 7th of May with an army of about forty-

five thousand. With this, by his unsurpassed masterly
skill and strategy, he succeeded in cheeking and
thwarting Sherman's designs for months, as Lee had
baffled those of Grant." (See Stephens' "School His-
tory of United States," page 458.)

In the short time- allotted to Johnston he had accom-
plished wonders, lie had whipped Sherman in every

direct assault, and had no troops captured in battle, nor
guns or breastworks. The soldiers were buoyant, con-
fident, and courageous. Johnston's loss was trifling;

Sherman's, large. This campaign was not eclipsed

by any of the war, save that of Stonewall Jai

in the Shenandoah Valley in [862, the joint product
of Jackson's skill, strategy, and generalship, and the

military wisdom and prescience of Gen. Johnston, who
sent him there for the purposes so grandly and match-
lessly carried out by Jackson.

To Comrade Jones's declaration. "That the soldiers

of other armies of the Con : only the

equals of their brothers of the army of Northern Vir-

ginia, but the peers of any soldiers that ever marched
under any flag or fought for an) cause 'in all the tide

of time,' " I gn unqualifiedly.

The soldiers of Lee under Pickett and Heth at Get-
tysburg displayed no grander or more desperate cour-

age than the soldiers of Hood under Brown, ( 'leburne,

French, and Walthall, at Franklin. There is this dif-

ference only, the soldiers of I ee had in him tin

implicit trust and confidence.

( omrade Jones is "surprised that an intelligent Con-
federate should quote with seeming approval an

ures or statement given by ('.en, Horace Porter in the

remarkable romance about the war which he published
in the Century." I sought faithfully to find a Confed-
erate account of the strength of Lee's army, and only
quoted Gen. Hora r's statement of the number
of troops at the Wilderness battle—commanded, by
Gen, Lee and Gen. Grant, | : and subsequent

invest convince me that Lee's strength numer-
ically was overstated about eleven thousand.

Comrade Jones says th t Grant had two hundrei

seventy-ti and in all on this campaign, am
from fust to last could not exceed seventy-five thou-

sand. He further says, "that Grant crossed the Rap-
idan with one hundred and fort) nine thousand one

hundred and sixteen immediatel) opposed to Lee,

while Lee had wit bin rail only sixty-two thoUS md : but

only half of that with which he promptly moved on and
attacked Grant's army in the wilderness." I shall be

obliged if he will cite his authority for this statement.

Grant's army immediately opposed to Lee was com-
of Meade's army and I'.urnside's Corps < Mi

April 30 Meade's arm) (official report) numbered 99,-

438. ami Burnside's Corps added, made the strength of

Grant's army as follows: 1 tfficers, 4400: men, 1 14.360.

A total of 118,769, and 274 field guns. ("Battli -

Leaders of the Civil War." Vol. IV., page is

Beauregard places Butler's an Bermuda Hun-
dreds at 30,000; it was probably 36,000. And
careful research I am inclined ' pinion that the

Southwest Virginia column and the \ alle) army com-
bined would not exceed 30,000, ami that Grant's entire

army at no time from the Wilderness to Petersburg

exceeded 200.000.

Col. Walter II. Taylor, in his book. "Four Years with

Gen. Lee," page 136, puts Lee at the Wilderness with

64,000. His reenforcements as follows : At Hanover
Junction, Breckenridge, 2,200 (Gen. E. M. Law
2,700) : Hoke's Brigade of Early's Division. 1,200: and

Pickett's Division. At (old Harbor Hoke's Division

joined Lee, the aggregate of these two divisions Col.

Taylor places at 1 1 ,000. and his total reenforcements
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at 14.400; making the aggregate of all the troops en-
gaged under Lee from the Wilderness to Cold Harbor,
78,400.
To these Col. Yenablc of Lee's staff adds Keitts's

South Carolina regiment, and Finnegan's Florida bri-

gade. To all these add the divisions of Colquitt, Ran-
som, and Whiting, of Beauregard's command, ami the
brigades of Gen. Eppa Hunton, Gen. Bradley T. John-
son, and Col. Elliott, and divers other troops charged
with the defenses of Richmond, and Lee's army would
then approximate close to 100,000. From Gen. Pen-
dleton's official report, Lee had at the Wilderness battle

213 field guns.

In the first day's battle of the Wilderness Lee prob-
ably had not more than 50,000, and Grant about dou-
ble that number present. Three divisions of Lee's and
Burnside's Corps of Grant's army were engaged only
in the second day's battle. The result of the two days'
battle, Gen. Webb states, was favorable to Lee. ("Bat-
tles and Leaders," Vol. IV., p. 152.)

It would stagger the credulity of a man of even or-

dinary judgment to accept without challenge the state-

ment that Lee deliberately hurled 31.000 against 149,-

166 soldiers, and such statement could not possibly
add to his reputation, if true. I am constrained to be-
lieve, from further investigations, and from the unrea-
sonableness of the statement, that Comrade Jones is,

in this, mistaken.

Comrade Jones further dissents as follows : "As for

Gen. Porter's statement that Lee had in January, 1865,

74,408 men present, and present for duty of this ag-
gregate, 61,748, it is so wide of the mark that, as Sec-
retary Marcy said of certain statements made by Gen.
Scott, 'it is really difficult to reconcile this with the

slightest desire to be accurate.'
"

Gen. Porter made no such statement. The quota-
tion of Porter in the March number was inadvertently

extended too far. My figures were taken from Con-
federate sources. I quoted "Strength of the Army
of Northern Virginia, commanded by Gen. Robert E.

Lee, Confederate States army, returns (before surren-

der at Appomattox) January 10, 1865. Present for

duty: Officers, 4,213; men, 57.535; aggregate present,

74,408; aggregate present and absent, 150,554," from
"Confederate Soldier in the Civil War," page 315.
These numbers are the aggregates of divisions, and
certainly approved by Gen. Lee himself. The valley

district cavalry of Wharton's Division was omitted,

which would swell the numbers given.

Comrade Jones hazards the statement that at this

period Lee had only 33,000 men to guard thirty-five

miles of breastworks and to meet Grant's mighty army
of 162,234. If this statement is true, then Lee's losses

were frightful, from casualties or desertions, or both.

On December 20, 1864, the strength of Lee's army at

Petersburg, compiled from official reports, is stated at

66,533 present for duty. Grant's forces December 31,

1864, were 1 10,334. ("Battles and Leaders," Vol. IV,

PP- 593» 594)
Comrade Jones is at fault again when he says "at

that period (January 10, 1865) Sherman was moving up
through North Carolina with a force of 100,000, and
Johnston now had only 18,000 to oppose him." John-
ston was given command by Gen. Lee February 23,

1865, and neither is he nor his gallant army responsible

for the unchecked march of Sherman to the sea. Un-
der Johnston the army was barring Sherman's prog-
ress as effectually as Lee's was barring Grant's.

I am volunteered the information that Grant could
have moved his army by way of City Point and reached
Petersburg fortifications "without losing a man or fir-

ing a gun."
If Beauregard on the 15th of June, 1864, with 2,200

could repulse (8,000, on the 16th with 10,000 repulse
66,000 in several desperate assaults on the Petersburg
fortifications, and on the 17th whip 90,000, capturing
2.000 of the enemy, and on the iSth repeat these suc-

cesses with 15,000, killing and wounding nine to one,
it was good judgment exercised by Grant, it seems to

me, for him to tempt fortune along the overland way
to Petersburg rather than first hurl his army against

Lee's at Petersburg.

Grant and Sherman in 1864 knew that the material

for the armies of Lee and Johnston was exhausted.
Deserters were away to stay. Conscription could
gather in no new subjects. Therefore it was their aim
to kill and maim as many of our troops as possible, and
thereby deplete the two Confederate armies. For this

reason Grant made his mad drive against Ewell's

breastworks on May 12, capturing twenty pieces of ar-

tillery, 2,800 men, with two generals. While the par-

tial victor}' was costly to Grant, it had a depressing
effect on the army of Lee. Gen. E. M. Law ("Battles

and Leaders," pp. 143, 144) says : "So far as the Con-
federates were concerned it would be idle to deny that

they, as well as Gen. Lee himself, were disappointed

at the result of their efforts in the Wilderness on the

5th and 6th of May, and that Grant's constant ham-
mering with his largely superior force had, to a certain

extent, a depressing effect upon both officers and men.
We knew that our resources of men were exhausted,

and that the vastly greater resources of the Federal

government, if brought fully to bear even in this costly

kind of warfare, must wear us out in the end."

R. Y. Rudicie, Trion, Ga., corrects an error

:

I deem it my duty to correct a statement I notice

in the February Veteran. On page 27 you state, in

writing of the appropriation now being made by the

several States, that Georgia was paying or appropria-

ting $195,000 to her veterans. I am sure you are un-

willing to do us injustice, but you were misinformed.
Georgia's appropriations run as follows : To pay
maimed and disabled Confederate soldiers $192,500;
to pay indigent soldiers, $238,000; to the widows of

Confederate soldiers who died in the service or since

from wounds or diseases which were contracted while

in the service, $230,000. These are the figures that

speak the sentiment of a grateful State for the heroism

of the men who placed one of the brightest and saddest

pages in American history. Georgia is devoting to

her veterans $660,500— more than half the other

Southern States combined.
Mr. Rudicie also adds : "We have a roster law in

Georgia, which provides for the registration in each

county, in the clerk's office, of a complete roster of every

soldier who went from the county to the army, when he

enlisted, when discharged, and whether wounded,
killed, or promoted. The State provides the blanks

and each county pays for the work.

;
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TWO OF THE SIX HUNDRED.

A comrade writes from St. Joseph, La.

:

In reading the list of Confederate officers who were
confined under fire of the Federal guns at Charleston,

I am reminded of a very interesting incident that oc-

curred there. Mr. J. Charles Carson, of the Jeff Da-
vis Legion of Cavalry, was captured at Trevilian Sta-

tion in June, 1864, and sent to Johnson's Island. He
and Capt. J. M. Hobson, of North Carolina, were of

the six hundred sent to Charleston under fire of the

Confederate guns. These two gentlemen became
bunk mates, occupying the same quarters. Mr. Car-
son recognized among the officers of Gen. Gilmore's
staff a young lieutenant whom he had known before the

war in social circles in New York. He wrote to this

young officer reminding him of their former acquaint-

ance, requesting an interview with a view to softening

the asperities of the situation ; but the young officer re-

plied that he could not, according to military etiquette,

I

I

M social intercourse with a prisoner of war: but in

lieu thereof he sent Mr. ( arson a box of good things for

a Christmas dinner, among which was a large ham.
Mr. Carson and Capt. Hobson were delighted to get it,

and in casting about as to how they would have the

ham cooked, they decided to get one of the negro sol-

dier guards to cook it. as negroes were good cooks
by nature. So they called upon the negro guard, gave
him the bam to be cooked and returned that evening.

promising to pay him for his trouble. In seasonable

time the negro brought to them a large dish covered
with a newspaper, stating that this was the ham. The
dish was set down before them on the ground, and upon
lifting the paper they discovered that the entire bodj
of the bam had been cut out, leaving only the skin and
bone.

Mr. Carson was so indignant at the robbery perpe-

trated upon him that he cursed the negro thief, abusing

him roundly. The negro was armed, and was about

to attack Mr. Carson, cursing him in turn, when Capt.

Hobson leaped upon the negro, bore him down, and

Ktughl him by the throat, and, being a very powerful

man .md a perfect athlete, he was choking the negro
to death in his fury. Just then the sergeant of the

guard, a powerful negro, came up, and was about to

run his bayonet through Hobson, when the Captain

Bold him that if he touched him be would break the

neck of the man he had down. The negn 1 thief by this

time recognized the superiority of his Anglo-Saxon an-

tagonist, and cried out to the sergeant, "You let us

Done—dis white man and me understands each other,"

and expressed such good nature that Hobson let him
up and peace was made, but they had no ham for dinner

that day.

This Capt. Hobson is the father of the gallant Lieut.

Richmond P. Hobson, who distinguished himself so

magnificently at Santiago during the Spanish-Amer-
ican war. Mr. Carson lives at Natchez, Miss., and
upon hearing of the gallant feat of Lieut. Hobson.
told some friends of this incident during our great war,

in which Capt. Hobson, of North Carolina, was asso-

ciaed. and wondered if Lieut. Hobson could be his son
The papers located the father of Lieut. Hobson at

Greenville, Ala., and Mr. Carson wrote him, asking

if it was possible that his bunk mate under the Confed-

erate guns at Charleston and the hero of the fight with

the negro guard could be the father of Lieut. Hobson.
Captain (now Judge) Hobson, wrote him that he was,

and spoke very feelingly on the adventures they had
endured together.

H. E. Jackson, of Company C, Cobb's Cavalry Le-

gion, has written an interesting letter of the famous

Hunterstown fight, which occurred July 2, 1863. The
letter was addressed to "the three front men in the

Sixth Michigan Cavalry." The following extracts

are given

:

1 was in the front and came near being killed.

Gen. P. M. B. Young came flying down the pike, hat

in band, with your men in close pursuit, tiring at him
constantly, lie ordered a charge, and the two lines

rushed at each other and had a hand to hand conflict.

\ • n three front men made at Col. Deloney and myself,

and soon the left and rear man of these three struck

my colonel over the right eye near the temple, and
he fell paralyzed on his horse's neck. Seeing this,

the middle man gave him a thrust ami would have

killed him, but I knocked his saber up. Meanwhile
tin- third man was lighting me. After my colonel was
helpless I had to combat all three of yon. and narrowly

led death. Pretty soon your men whirled and
ami for several paces the blue and the gray

were mixed up. knocking, cutting, and shooting each

other. Finally we ran into your dismounted men.
who weir on both sides of the road, and into a large

barn on the left. Every door and window was a blaze

of tire, and every man who was with me fell. ... I

looked back, and saw that my nearest men were fifteen

or twenty steps back, and were making to the rear. 1

did likewise, and we went into a piece of woods, where

ceived a heavy shelling from your battery. . . .

When your men first whirled and retreated. 1 ran with

my horse's bead even with the hip of the horse of one of

the three (now rear) men. nearly halfway back to your
dismounted men. 1 could have killed him. but as I

sprang forward to thrust my saber into his back my
conscience said. "No," so I passed him and others for

the boys behind to attend to. . . We rode up
to Hunterstown next morning and found our men ly-

ing here and there at the above-mentioned barn. My
brother-in-law had been killed and his pockets had

been turned inside out. His watch, knife, spurs, and all

be had were gone. His hat lav by bis side with two
in it, made by the ball which had passed through

his bead. Two or three of us were detailed to bury

these men. and we placed them in a corner of a field

near where they fell, under a big cherry tree.

("apt. J, W, Williams, of Greensboro. Ala., recently

took steps to recover his sword, which be surrendered

during the sixties to an officer in the Fifth Pennsyl-

vania Reserves, at South Mountain. Seeing his news-

paper notice in regard to the incident, the surviving

members of the Fifth Reserves have taken measures to

assist Capt. Williams in its restoration.

Capt. Thomas G Carter, of Deadwood. S. D., would
like to correspond with some member of the Pointe

Coupee (La.) Artillery who was with his command at

Nashville December 15. 16, 1864.
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Dr. W. W. Parker, a man noted for his wide char-

ities, scholarly attainments, and brilliant record as a

Confederate soldier, died at his home in Richmond,

Va., August 4. Of his life and military achievements

the Richmond Times states :

In the passing of Dr. Parker Richmond loses one

of its grandest citizens. He was a physician of far

more than local reputation, a Christian gentleman, and

a philanthropist.

He did more charity work than any score of per-

sons in the city. His life and his talents were given

without money and without price to the poor people.

He always had many patients to look after, yet he

found time to superintend the work of many charita-

ble organizations and to attend his church services.

He was a public-spirited man. No one took a live-

lier interest in movements looking to the upbuilding

of the city.

Dr. Parker was born May 5, 1824. He was a na-

tive of Caroline County and was a son of the late Col.

Stafford H. Parker, who held an office at the capital

for some years prior to the war. He came of a proud
and distinguished lineage and had the best training this

country afforded for a medical education. Then his

father sent him to Paris, where he had practical ex-

perience in a hospital under the most noted French
physicians and surgeons.

Dr. Parker had a brilliant war record. Parker's

battery made itself famous. He entered the service in

the infantry and served in the Peninsula campaign.
Returning to the city, he met with Mr. J. Thompson
Browu. who was just back from the fights in West
Virginia. They and some of their friends decided to

organize a new company. At first the plans were to

form an infantry company, but later it was determined

to organize a battery. Dr. Parker secured four guns.

He was made captain and Mr. Brown first lieutenant.

After horses had been secured the question of drivers

came up. J. C. Parkinson went to Charles City and
neighboring counties and got such men as were need-

ed. He became second lieutenant, and served with

great honor and distinction.

This battery was regarded as the finest in the serv-

ice. It went through many battles, dealing death and
destruction to the enemy. He could have become a

general, but he declined promotion, saying it was the

height of ambition to command the Parker Battery.

The battery was with Jackson during a part of his

Valley campaign. It did excellent work at Sharps-

burg, at Fredericksburg, and in the Wilderness bat-

tles. Capt. Parker developed a remarkable genius

for war. He was quick to plan and rapid to execute
his plans. He was allowed to have his way in most
things. During a battle he would often discover a

weak point in the lines and send to the general com-
manding for infantry to assist his battery in gaining

a point of vantage, and his requests were granted with-

out question.

Many anecdotes are told of Dr. Parker's fighting

qualities and of his love for his men. He was the

commander, physician, and often spiritual adviser of

his soldiers. When in camp he spent Sunday in his

tent at worship. Gen. Stephen D. Lee, in a speech

here a few years ago. said that Parker's Battery, which
was in his battalion, had made hi ma general. Shortly

before the war ended Dr. Parker was made major, and
Lieut. Brown was promoted to a captaincy.

When hostilities ceased Dr. Parker resumed the

practice of his profession in Richmond. He was al-

ways a successful physician. He had an extensive

practice, but much of it was charity work. Perhaps
half of his time was given to work of charity. The
Male Orphan Asylum, of which he was President, was
the institution in which he was most interested. He
was the founder of the Magdalen Home, and took an
active part in several other organizations. A portrait

of Dr. Parker was recently presented to the Lee Camp,
United Confederate Veterans.

S. D. Clack (Company D, Third Tenn.) Memphis,
Tex., reports the death, on June 27, 1899, of William

W. Orr, of Company H, Third Tennessee Infantry.

With his brothers he helped organize that regiment at

Lynnville, Tenn., May 17, 1861, and was paroled at

Greensboro, N. C, April 26, 1865. Though twice

dangerously wounded—at Chickamauga and on the

Dalton-Atlanta campaign—he returned to his regi-

ment promptly, and performed the full duty of a sol-

dier until the stars and bars sank in radiant splendor

on the field of Bentonville. After the war he married

Miss Emeline D. Cowden and removed to Texas, where
he amassed a handsome fortune and was highly es-

teemed for his sterling qualities.

J. W. Ramsey writes from Trenton, Tenn. : "Lieut.

Charles A. Elder, of Company F, Fourth Regiment,

Tennessee Infantry, died at Elderly, Tenn., September

5, 1899, aged sixty-one years, and was buried in Oak-
wood Cemetery, at Trenton, Tenn. The Elders are

among the oldest settlers of Gibson County, and no
one was more highly esteemed than Lieut. Charles A.

Elder. He was the father of a large family of refined

and cultured children, all of whom are married except

one daughter and one son."

Miss Nita Menefee, of Washington, Va., died on
December 16, 1898. She organized the Rappahannock
Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy, of which she

was elected Secretary. She was an earnest worker in

the organization, and was actively interested in me-
morial work, especially in the erection of a monument
at Washington to honor the memory of the heroes of

Rappahannock.

Comrade J. S. Kelly. Duck River, Tenn., reports the

death of Comrade John Jewell, which occurred Janu-
ary 1, 1899. He was seventy-three years of age, and
died suddenly at his farm near Duck River. He be-

longed to Company C, Ninth Tennessee Cavalry,

Ashby's Brigade, and was one of the six men who
fought sixteen armed Federal soldiers at Jackson,

La., in 1863.
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Comrade Joe E. Jones.—Readers of the Veteran
and many friends of the Confederate soldier element

will learn with regret that Capt. Joe E. Jones is dead.

This sad event occurred at the home of his nephew.

John W. Jones, at Estill Springs, June _>6. 1899. ' lu '

reveille sounded for our dear old comrade, and in

death, as in life, he answered promptly.

Capt. Jones was born in Franklin County, Tenn.,

August 15, 1834. He enlisted at Austin. Tex., in Com-
pany B, Fourth Texas. Hood's Regiment, in May,
1 86 1 . and served as a private through the entire cam-
paign until paroled April 9, 1865.

Some weeks before his death he was thrown from

a wagon and seriously hurt, and had never fully recov-

ered from it. though lie attended the last regular meet-

ing of the bivouac.

JONl -

1 1 c was an organizer < • i" ability, and prominent in the

affairs of his town and county. No man stood closer

to 1 In- people than "I'ncle Joe Jones," as he was famil-

iarly and affectionately called by his legion of friends,

both old and young.
He was a man .if great benevolence and broad char-

ily, contributing liberally of his means to relieve dis-

tress and suffering wherever found.

He had been for twenty years a trusted employee
of the N., C. & St. L. Railway system at Cowan and
Estill Springs, and the company manifested their es

teem and regret for his loss by making reductions to

all who wished to attend his funeral ; and the large

assembly of people who attended proved the esteem
in which he was held. At his request, be was buried
by the Masons and bivouac conjointly, and was dressed
in his * < mfederate uniform
numerous and handsome.
Comrade Jones left one brother, Hon. W. L. Tones.

former Trustee of Franklin County, and a Mason of

brominence; also two sisters, Mrs. Z. T. Fagg, of

Estill Springs, and Mrs. C. S. Darnell, of Hill Coun-
ty. Tex.

Capt. Jones was President of Turney Bivouac at the

rime of his death, having served in that capacity for six

The floral offerings wen-

years, besides two years as Vice President. He was a
zealou> and active veteran oi the truest type, cooper-
ating earnestly and enthusiastically in every work and
undertaking of the camp.

Officers of other Southern States in the United Con-
federate Veterans' Association will remember his con-
stant and active support as well as his presence at

nearly every meeting from its organization up to the
last one, at Charleston, and with him the last seemed
the most enjoyable. < In Saturday preceding his 1

he was reciting'to his comrades on the streets of Win-
chester the magnanimity of the people of Charleston,
their unbounded hospitality, and of the historic sur-
rounding-.

Hi- last motion before the bivouac was to nominate
and help to elect as sponsor for the bivouac Miss Dana
Slaughter, and to especially request her to attend the
State reunion at Murfn -t this capacity. Alas!
he little dreamed thai her first mission of love would

ive with flowers.

1. Jones was a Mason oi I tndirrg, having
served Estill Sprin . of which h< liarter

member, as Worshipful Master.

JAMES PRANK HEND] RSI '\.

The following tribute is from the Confederate Vet-
erans of Columbia, Tenn.. rade James Frank
I U ndersi >n :

"James Frank Henderson, lat lyville, Tenn.,
who was a membei of Leonidas Folk Bivouac No. 3
and of William Ilem\ [rousdah I amp No. 405. U.
1 . V.. died An.. S99.

"Resolved: 1. That a memorial page in our minutes
be inscribed to the honor of our deceased comrade,
showing his military record in defense of our beloved
Southland, with the following facts from our register
of membership: Comrade Henderson registered as a
member of this bivouac and camp May 3. 1897. lie

was horn < Mober 21, 1826, in Maury County, Tenn.
1 le enlisted in the Confederate States army in 1861 as

a privati in [ ompany E, Third 1 R gim
Infantry. IC was wounded al Resaca, Ga., and also

.11 Jonesboro. Ga. ; was paroled in May, 1865, an '' died
August 9, 1899.

"2. That in the death of ( lomrade Hendersi in am
brave Confederate veteran has crossed over the river

and rests under the shade of the tree-.

"3. That the published in the Co-
luinlii.i new .-papers ami in (lie CONFEDERATE VET-
ERAN and a copy be sent to the family of the dei

a- a testimonial of our condolence and sympathy with

them in the loss we have all sustained."

The resolutions are signed by Comrades J. T. Wil-
liamson. M. B Tomlinson, and W. S. McCandless, and
w . re unanimously adopted.

LTEUT. T. !'.. II' HIKER.

Lieut. T. B. Hooker was a gallant soldier in Tyler's

Twenty-Third Arkansas Regiment, and was often

commended for bravery. His grandfather, Thomas
Wyms, commanded a sea vessel during the war of the

Revolution, and his father. J. F. Hooker, fought bi

ly under Gen. Jackson at New Orleans in 1815. Com-
rade Hooker was fired with the same spirit that

prompted his ancestors, and during the siege of Port
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Hudson with half a dozen men he crossed the fortifi-

cations, crawled a quarter of a mile or more into the
woods to ascertain the enemy's situation, and when
volunteers were called to take charge at a point where
many had refused to go he was among the first to re-

spond to the call. He was standing near Gen. Gardner
when he surrendered to Gen. Banks, who said : "Gen.
Gardner, you are the leader of a brave little band,
worthy of a better cause." Gen. Gardner surrendered
his sword, saying: ''This is no time to discuss causes."
The surrender was made July 9, 1863. The number
of soldiers in the garrison was fifty-five hundred, but
on July 9 there were little more than two thousand
effectual fighting men. Gen. Banks is said to have
had forty thousand men.
Comrade Hooker was sent to Johnson's Island,

where he was imprisoned for fifteen months and eight
days, suffering from cold, hunger, and illness, and be-
ing forced with other prisoners to eat all the rats they
could catch. After the war he returned home, mar-
ried an estimable lady, and devoted his attention to
planting, locating in Delta, Miss. His wife died in

1881, and afterwards he married Miss Marshall, of

Iuka, Miss. He closed his honorable and useful life

on the 17th of September, 1882.

LIEUT. T. B. HOOKER.

JUDGE THOMAS J. PORTIS.

News of the death of Judge Thomas J. Portis was
received with regret by his comrades in many States.

He died at his St. Louis home after a prolonged illness,

at the age of seventy-two years. Judge Portis was a
native of Alabama, and spent his boyhood in Selma.
He was educated in North Carolina, and admitted to

the bar in Cahaba, Ala. During our great war he was
lieutenant colonel of the Forty-Second Alabama Regi-
ment for a time, and was afterwards chief of staff to

Gen. John Adams, who was killed at Franklin, Tenn.
In 1871 Judge Portis went to St. Louis, where he lived

to the time of his death. As a Confederate he was

f «>

JUDGE THOMAS J. PORTIS.

conspicuous for his zeal in behalf of a Confederate Sol-
diers' Home in Missouri. For nineteen years he was
attorney for the Missouri Pacific road, a position

which he filled with honor and ability. He was mar-
ried in 1852 to Miss Emma Stringfellow, of Marion,
Ala., and she and three children survive him. Judge
Portis was a popular member of the Elks, and was a

distinguished and esteemed citizen. He was noted
for his literary tastes and attainments, and took a prom-
inent part in the Duodecimo Literary Club, of St.

Louis. He possessed a fine library.

GEN. A. T. HAWTHORNE.

The Memorial Committee appointed by Camp Ster-

ling Price No. 31, U. C. V., at Dallas, Tex., consisting

of Gen. W. L. Cabell, F. G. T. Kendall, and James
B. Simpson, adopted resolutions on the death of Gen.
A. T. Hawthorne, from which the following extracts

are made

:

Alexander Travis Hawthorne was born near Ever-
green, Conecuh County, Ala., January 10, 1825. He
was reared in Wilcox County and educated in the

schools of Camden, at Evergreen Academy, and Mer-
cer University. Macon, Ga. He graduated in law at

Yale College in 1S47, and soon thereafter enlisted as

a volunteer in the war with Mexico. In 1849 ne 1°~

cated at Camden, Ark., in the practice of law, and in

December, 1850, married Miss Anna Medley, of Ten-
nessee.

In the beginning of the civil war he enlisted as a

member of the City Guards of Camden. He assisted

in organizing the Sixth Arkansas Regiment, and was
elected lieutenant colonel of the regiment during the

Kentucky campaign in 1861. After the death of Col.

Richard Lyon he was promoted to command of the

regiment. He participated in various battles, andi

at Shiloh so distinguished himself that he was made
a brigadier general. He was afterwards transferred
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to the Trans-Mississippi Department, where he par-

ticipated in the battles of Mansfield, Pleasant Hill,

Tenkin's Ferry, and Helena. After the war, in com-

GF.N. A. T. HAWTHORN!

pany with a part) of friends, he traveled extens
in Brazil as the guest of the imperial government, the

policy of the government being to encourage immi-
gration from the Southern States. Returning to the

United States, he came to Texas in 1874. In [880
he was ordained a minister of the Baptist Church,
and continued in the work until failing health forced
him to retire. For years Gen. Hawthorne was a great

sufferer, which he hove with Christian fortitudi

resignation until his death on the last day of May,
1899.

CHARLES J. BOW I B

The death of Comrade Charles J. Bower occurri

his home in Kansas City, Mo., in July. At the time
of his death he was county assessor, a position he
had filled with general satisfaction. Mr. Bower w is

fifty-six years old, and was a native of Chillicothe,
Ohio. 1 [e was a private in the Fourth Kentuck) t 'sn

airy, tinder Gen. Morgan, during the great war. Vftei

ill war he studied law two years at Covington, K\
He then graduated from the Cincinnati Haw School
after which he went to Kansas City, where he rem
until his death. Comrade Bower was proud of his

record as a soldier. He campaigned in Kentucky.
Tennessee, and Mississippi, and was in many notable

engagements, but came out without a scratch. When
the war was over Mr. Bower carried $15,000 in money
with him to Kansas City, and most of it is now in a

safe in his office at the courthouse : he also had frami d

ibove his desk many samples of the Confederate bills

and shinplasters. He was present when Morgan
captured the Union general Hobson and twenty-two
hundred men, and later saw Hobson exchanged for
Morgan. He was with the command when Morgan
was killed. At the close of the war the regiment sur-
rendered to Gen. Hobson, the man whose sword Gen.
Morgan had received in surrender scarce a vear before.

An enlarged picture of Capt. Barrett, who was captain
of his company, hung over his office desk.

John Ring, of Alexander's Company. Fourth Ten-
Cavalry, on the last Sunday evening of August,

1899, had taken a bath and was dressing, when he sud-
denly fell dead. He had been afflicted with dropsy ior

about a year, 1 [e v as a good citizen and kind-hearted
neighbor.

seph Wilson, of T. C. 11. Miller's Company, Elev-
enth Tennessee Cavalry, a neighbor of Comrade Ring,
died on the same day. He was taken sick that morn-
ing. Inn his condition was not regarded serious until

about an hour before his death. He was a good man
in every

Mike K dead. After a protracted illness he
1 away at In- home in Brinkley, Ark., August 19,

1899. lie was born in County Clare, Ireland, in 1836.
During the war he served in the Confederate army,
Anderson's Company, Dobbin's Regiment. Arkansas
Cavalry. Readers of the Veteran will remember the
article written by his old comrade of the sixties. Capt.
B. M. I lord. ,ii Nashville, and published in Januarv,
[894, in which mention is made of his courage and
modesty, hi- sunn) temperament, and lovable quali-

ties as a 1 in. Those who have that number
ding it igain. Mike, as he was

THE LATE MK-IIAEL KE11 I 1 .

familiarly known by companions in arms, was always

ready for duty. Comrades surviving will hear with

sorrow of his passing over.
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SURVIVING CONFEDERATE
GENERALS.

The Veteran acknowledges indebt-

edness to many comrades for informa-

tion from which the list of generals is re-

vised as it appears below, among them
Chaplain J. William Jones, Richmond;
Charles Edgworth Jones, Augusta, Ga.

;

Charles Ritch Johnson, Toledo; Col.

John M. Harrell. Hot Springs, Ark.;

R. D. Stewart, Baltimore; Lemuel P.

Conner, Natchez, Miss.; John G. Nixon,
Prairie Grove, Tex. ; Washington Taylor,

Norfolk, Va.; Maj. Sidney Herbert, the

well-known military writer; Fred Green-
wood, Norfolk; and Miss Annie Grant
Cage, Mississippi.

Some conflicting statements have

been received, and the Veteran ear-

nestly desires further information that

may aid in the preparation of a correct

list.

LIEUTENANT GENERALS.

Buckner, Simon B., Frankfort, Ky.
Hampton, Wade, Columbia, S. C.
Lee, Stephen D., Starkville, Miss.
Longstreet, James, Gainsville, Ga.
Stewart, A. P., Chickamauga, Ga.
Wheeler, Joseph, Wheeler, Ala.

MAJOR GENERALS.

Bate, William B., United States Sen-
ate, Tennessee.

Butler, M. C, ex-United States Sen-
ator from North Carolina.

Fornay, John H., Jenifer, Ala.
French, S. G., Winter Park. Fla.
Churchill, Thomas J., Arkansas.
Heth, Henry, Washington, D. C.
Hoke, Robert F., Raleigh, N. C.
Gordon, John B., Atlanta, Ga.
Law, E. M., Yorkville, S. C.
Lee, G. W. Custis, Burk Station, Va.
Loma, L. L., Washington, D. C.
Lee, Fitzhugh, Virginia (now in Ha-

vana).

Martin, W. T., Natchez, Miss.
Maury, D. H.. Richmond, Va.
Polignac, C. J., Orleans, France.
Ransom, Matt. W., United States ex-

Senator from North Carolina.
Rosser, T. L., Charlottsville, Va.

BRIGADIER GENERALS.

Alexander, E. P., Savannah, Ga.
Armstrong, Frank C, Arkansas (now

of Washington, D. C).
Anderson, G. T., Anniston, Ala.
Bagley, Arthur P., Texas.
Baker, Lawrence S., Suffolk, Va.
Bowles, Pinkney D., Alabama.
Brent, J. L., Baltimore. Md.
Battle, C. A., North Carolina.
Boggs, W. R.. Winston, N. C.
Bell, Tyree H., Arkansas (now of

Fresno, Cal.)

Cabell, William L., Arkansas (now of
Dallas, Tex.).

Capers, E., Columbia, S. C.
Cosby, George B, Sacramento. Cal.
Cockrill, Francis M., United States

Senator, of Missouri.
Clark, John B., Jr., Rockville. Md.
Cumming, Alfred, Augusta, Ga.
Cox, William R„ Raleigh, N. C.
Davidson, H. B., Sacramento. Cal.
Duke, Basil W., Louisville, Ky.

Dobbins, Arch J., Arkansas.
Evans, C. A., Atlanta, Ga.
Ferguson, S. W., Greenville, Miss.
Finley, J. J., Florida.
Frost, D. M., St. Louis, Mo.
Greene, Colton. Memphis, Tenn.
Gano, Richard M„ Dallas, Tex.
Gardner, W. M.. Memphis, Tenn.
Gordon, G. W., Memphis, Tenn.
Govan, D. C, address unknown.
Harrison, G. P., Jr., Opelika, Ala.

Hawthorne, A. T., Camden, Ark.
Hunton, Eppa, Warrenton, Va.
Harris, N. H., now in Europe.
Hodge, George B., Kentucky.
Hebert, Louis, Breaux, La.
Hogan, James, Mobile, Ala.
Jackson, W. H., Nashville, Tenn.
Johnson, B. T, Amelia C. H., Va.
Johnson, A. R., Texas.
Johnston, R. D., Birmingham. Ala.
Johnson, George D., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Jones, Alex C, Japan.
King, William H., Austin, Tex.
Kirkland, William W., New York.
Lane, James H., Auburn. Ala.
Lyon, H. B., Eddyville, Ky.
Logan, T. M., Richmond, Va.
Lowry, Robert, Jackson, Miss.
Lewis, W. G. Tarboro, N. C.
Lewis, Joseph H., Frankfort, Ky.
McComb, William, Gordonsville, Va.
McNair, £., Washington, Ark.
Maclay, R. P., Cook's Landing, La.
Moody, Thomas M., Alabama.
Morgan, John T., United States Sen-

ator.

Munford, T. T., Uniontown, Ala., and
Lynchburg, Va.
Maney, George, Nashville, Tenn.
McCausland, John, Mason C H., W.

Va.
Miller, William, Florida.
Moore, John C, Texas.
Nichols, F. T., New Orleans, La.
Page, R. L., Norfolk, Va.
Payne, W. H. Warrenton, Va.
Pryor, Roger A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pettus, E. W., United States Senate.

Selma, Ala.
Robertson, B. H., Washington. D. C.
Robertson, F. H., Waco, Texas.
Reynolds, D. H.. Arkansas City, Ark.
Roberts, William P., Raleigh, N. C.
Sharp, Jake, Jackson, Miss.
Shelley, C M., Birmingham, Ala.
Slaughter, J. E., Washington, D. C.
Smith, Thomas B., Nashville, Tenn.
Sneed, John L. T., Memphis, Tenn.
Sorrell, G. M., Savannah, Ga.
Stuart, George H., South Bend, Ind.
Tappan, J. C, Helena, Ark.
Thomas, Allen, Venezuela.
Taylor, T. H., Louisville. Ky.
Toon, T. F., Elizabethtown, N. C.
Vance, Robert B., Asheville, N. C.
Vaughn, A. J.. Memphis, Tenn.
Walker, James A., Wytheville, Va.
Wharton G. C, New River, Va.
Wright. M. J., Washington.
Wright, G. T, Griffin, Ga.
Walker, H. T., New York, N. V.
Wallace, W. H„ Columbia. S. C.
Waul, T. N., Galveston, Tex.
York, Zebulon, Natchez, Miss.
Young, W. H., San Antonio, Tex.
Gen. M. J. Bulger, of Jackson Gap,

Ala., is not classed with general officers,
but his commission was evidently issued.
He was the senior of the general officers.
Gen. T. N. Waul, of Galveston, Tex., is

next, and both were at the Charleston
reunion.

Humanity's Benefactor.

Thousands Who Were Afflicted Raise Their

Voice in Gratitude to This Wonderful Man,

Prof. Weltmer, of Nevada, Mo., is doin^ more
for the afflicted than any man known to history. I le

is I he direct cause fur pla-
cing Magnetic Healing on a !

scientific basis. It is con-
,

ceded that his physiological
explanations are lh<j onn
logical ones. Scientists
therefore term his melhoi
Weltmerism. His aba n
treatment, which dispels all

diseases at a distance just
as readily as those brougM
to Nevada, has affected

i t*-««=j\\^ i such marvelous cures thai
*\, '/A ^-^

\ some claim it to be suner-
^ ' * natural, others that there
prof, weltmer. must be a divine force ex-

isting in the Professor, dif-
ferent from others. The mere fact that Prof. \V. li-

mer teaches his wonderful art to others, ami that his
students are just as efficient as himself, disproves:
this belief. Hon. Press Irons, Mayor of Nevada,
was atllicted with kidney and bladder troubles
for ten years, and could find no relief in the usual
remedies. In one week he was completely restored
by Prof. Weltmer. Mrs. Jennie L. Linch, Lake]
view, Mo., was for two years afflicted with heart
and stomach troubles. In less than 30 days she
was cured by the Absent Method. Mrs. M. M.
Walker, Poca, W. Va., suffered severely with fe-
male trouble and eczema, and was entirely restored
by Prof. Weltmer in a month without ever seeing
her. In like manner thousands have been restored!
By writing Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Nevada, Mo,, you
will receive free the Magnetic Journal, a 40 1

1
-

illustrated magazine, and a long list of the mod
remarkable cures ever perform* -d.

TEACHES HIS ART P.
rof

-
We

i
t"?1

!

tea?M
his wonderful art to

' O OTHERS. others, and it is the
grandest and best-paying profession of the age.
Many of his students are malting $10 to $50 per daw
Taught by mail or personal instructions.
For full instructions write to the American

School of Magnetic Healing, Nevada, Mo.

FREE KIDNEY CURE
Cures every disorder of the Kidneys, Lame Back,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bladder Troubles, and
even the hopeless cases of Bright's Disease and Di-
abetes. Trial bottles of this remarkable remedy
are now being mailed free to every sufferer sending
name and address to the Peruviana Herbal Remedj
Co., 640 Second National Bank Building, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Do not delay, but write to-day; it mav
save your life. (6f°)

SEND
16

CENTS
By Mall | ^^ (if your
druggist does not
keep it) FOR A BOX OF...

Townsend's Corn Sato,

Guaranteed to cure,

G. E. TOWNSEND.M. D.,

Bowling Green, Ky.

Photo Pocket Mirror
Latest Parisian Novelty;
perfect mirror on both side*, tra9
par nt, with concealed photo; large
variety; actresses, ete. Red
Hot Seller; Agents Sell 1 to 200
Daily; JSr> Worth ofFun sin.win-
to friends. Samples 10c. Catalogue
of other Fast Seller* FREE.

y. KRUEGER MEG. CO, CHICAGO,

I Make Big Wages
-AT HOME-

I HI r_ «1 »nd will pladly tell you all about my* • # fcs ^m work. It's very pleasant and will
easily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want nomoney ami will u'l „ily send full particalarsto nlls.-nning
2c. stamp. MRS. A. 11. WIUUINS. B„i . Benton llnruor, Jlich.

CDEPTIPI CC atwholesale. Sendwrtu I HuLbd rorcataloe. Affents
wanted. COCLTKEOPTICAL CO. ChleagcUL
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REUNION HYMN.
The sou in I of battle dies along oar brok-

en line,

The roaring of our guns is stilled for
<-\ irmore.

God of our fathers, aid us with thy
power divine;

Bo thou our Captain, as thou wast in

days of yore.

I hear the trampling of the great Con-
federate host,

The marching of the lion hearts who
fought with Lee.

'JViirh us, God, the cause we fought
for is not lost;

Instruct our hearts to know the things
we cannot see.

from out the darkness and the shadow
and the cloud,

Amid our agony and sufferinj

pain
ppeak thou. Jeho\ ah. from thy mi

throne, aloud;
Teach us our fat hi od s not

been shed in vain.

the nation that they wrought for i-

vanished from the e

The fr nloin that they fought fi r « a -

not v.

But the glory of our hopes shall know
anot In r birl a,

I'hat shall lili our hearts to heaven as

the rising of i he sun.

In the coming of the morning, in the
breaking of the d

j

In the building of i he puissant m
people now (o lie:

The shedding of our fat hers' blood the
nation shall repay.

Am I
i n the nation's halls i hei

shall make the nation ft ee.

Ptecl 1 1 1 • >
1 1 . () God, our arm. and n ki

ii si rong and i rue
I" guidi r banded Union I

desl ined goal,
Till the bloody sweat and bitter sorrow

that w e knew
SIkiII melt in human love and make

thy people w li ile— St. Julicn i

KNOW II. 1.1' STI5EET I'AIK AND
TltADK CARNIVAL.

For the oecasi I the Merchant's
tiul Manufacturer's Free Street Fair
lid Trade ( 'ami val at Know i lie. i'eim

.

October I l 13, 18!)!). the Southern Rail-

way will sell tickets i" Knoxvillc and
return :il rale of one fare for I lie round
trip. Tickets will be Bold ( totober 10,

111. and 1'.'. and from points in East Teu-
Inessee on Oeiol.er 13, s me being lim-
ited to return until October 20, 1899.
From points \\ ilhin a radius of 300 miles
of Knowille tickets will be sold for
Isonicihing less than one fare for the
Iron ml trip on October 11 and 12 and for
Imorning trains of O tober 18, limit?

return until i letober 15.

I

An interesting programme will be
carried out each day and very attract-
ive and beautiful exhibits have been ar-
ranged, so that those taking advantage

'of these very low rales will witness one
[of the most beautiful carnivals yet seen
in the i

J n (iiy of I he Mountains."
For further information call on South-

ern Railwa\ Ticket Agent

Drunkenness Cured.

It Is Now Within the Reach of

Every Woman to Save

the Drunkard,

A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.

The R ini'ily < mi Re loon In I , a. I i, hit. ..r Pood,
MiMtlntch :in,l Sicret'v I nriiiu' 1 lip

Patient ill Short Time »illlmi1

II is kino, 1«"1l'. .

Tills cure

i

t uuil-tly and pi rina-

Lo Dr. J. W.

will mail a 1

curely sealed in a plain w rapper, :i 1>. • full dn i

use it, bi i hun-
dreds « ho lie < been cun i .

,]<-.ir to you
from .i ill imate p<>\ ei I

MRS. CHAS, W. ii \i;i;\

II takes i woman i Mrs.
cii.is. \v

. Harry, Vork St., N ew pi u i. ECy., said
t,> our reporter: "1 had for years patiently Dome
Hie disgrace, suffering, misery, :m,l pi

to my Husband's drinking habits. Learning there
was ;i cure for drunkenness which I could givi

i,l aecrefh , I decided to try it. [mixed it in

odorless
and tasteless, he never knew what it was thai so
quickly relieved the »r liquor, lli

to pick up In flesh, his appetite for sen

d

d, he si, irk to his work regularly, nml we
now have a happy home." Mr. Harry was told

about his wife's experiment, and he gives her the
credit of having restored him to Ms senses. It is

certainly a remarkable remedy, cures a man without
his effort, does hlrn no harm, and causes him no

wl itever. Hundreds oi others are re-
ported: even the worst r is, s where the habit

i" h i- e blotted out the last remaining si mi k

of self-respect. 1 heartily advise ill to send tor a
free lri.il to-, lav. It will brighten the rest of your
life.

SOUTHERN AUTHORS COMING TO
THE FRONT.

A short time since, the B. F. Johnson
Publishing Company, Richmond, Va.,
received a cablegram from the Govern-
ment Department of Education in Porto
Rico, notifying them of the adoption of
their Carnefix "PRACTICAL SIGHT-
WORD READING CHART AN I)

PHONIC EXERCISE AND PRIMES
with an order for several thousand

worth of the Charts. There fol-

lowed from the department a letter
from which we following ex-
tract:

WAB DKPAB :

HEADQl &B1
Departmei
Bum *

San J i an. P. I;

B. !•". .inns. , ro.

Your npeted wall all il

- of this isln

oowled

very respectfully,

i

Thus it will be seen that, aft<

amination by educational government
experts, the < 'arnetix ( lhart is pro-
nounced the best for teaching the
damental ; i the I uglish lan-
guage. Tliis is a high compliment to a

Southern author. Miss Fannie 1». < ar-
netix. a teacher in the primary depart-
ment of the ]uililie schools of Roanoke,

ii's of pal
: prepared

I hart, and it is published b;

Richmond house refei red to. Very
soon after iis preparation it was adopt-

n the public scl Is

finia. Since that numerous .

Ii:m e follow,., I. The chart w ill

probablj be adopted for use in < luba and
other Spanish-sp >untries. 'I he

are already negot iat ing
parties in South America in regan
introducing it then.

Besides the above, the B. F. Johnson
Publishing Company issue about sev-
enty text-books, ami have forty or
iiti\ more in course of preparation.
Their wonderful success in the text-

hook line is exceedingly gratifying, and
shows conclusively that whenever South-
ern authors have a fair chance they
come to the front. The text-books pub-

are exclusively by progressive
Southern teachers who are thoroughly

iar w ith the needs of the schoo
the South, and are giving the best ener-
gies of their life to the ed ucat ion and
material advancement of our people.

—

Ex.

ADMIRAL DEWEY'S CELEBRATION.
( In ai count of Admiral 1 lew • \ - Re

ception at Washington, 1> < . Oct
•J and 8, 1899, the Southern Railway will

sell tickets from points on its lines to

Washington and return, at rate of on,-

and one-third fare for the round trip.

Tickets will he sold September 29 and 80
with final limit to return October v

1899. The Southern Railway offers con
venient schedules, and through sleeping
ears to passengers en route to Washing-
ton on i his occasii

m

For further information, call on any
ticket agent of the Southern Railway.
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FREE
BALDNESS

CURE.
Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff,

Stops Itching, and Restores Luxuriant

Growth to Shining Scalps, Eye-

brows, and Eyelashes.

People who need more hair, or are anxio
.'!.

1 1 they have, or from sickness, dandruff, 01

other causes have Lost their hair, should at once
send their name and address to the Altenheim Med-

E>ispensary, SSa Selves Building", Cincinnati,

Ohio, and they will forward, prepaid, by mail a

sufficient free trial package of their remedy to fully

us remarkable action in quickly removing all

trace of dandruff and scain diseases and forcing- a
growth of hair. It also quickly reston s pre

m dure gray hair to natural color, produces lust rous

eyebrows and eyelashes. The remedy lias cured
thousands and no one need fear that it is harmful.
Write to-day for a free trial package. It will be
mailed securely sealed in a plain wrapper so that it

may he tried privately at home.
\lisS i mo -I v. is totallj bald, the hair follicles,

not only upon h.-r head, but upon her epebro
impletely contracted, not the sign of a hair be-

1HE .SOUTHLAND.

MISS EMMA BMOND.

ing found. Ofcourscshe was the object of many
experiments, -ill <>t which failed, and the offer of a
well-known dispensar) to send a free trial of their

remedy was peculiarly alluring to her. She sent
for the free trial, followed -ill directions faithfully,

and soon sin- was rewarded by a growth of hair
v. hich for thickness, quality, and luxuriance was as
remarkable as the result w as gratifying'. Miss
Kmond lives in Salem, Mass., at 370 Washington
Street, ami naturally feels very much elated to re-

I ri >m tol tl baldness. (SSa)

A Rebel of "6i. By Joseph R. Stone-
braker. Wynkoop, Hallenbeck, Craw-
ford Co.. New York and Albany.

In this unpretentious work the author
has told the story of his part in the great

war with a sincerity and an earnestness

that will evoke admiration and interest

from every one of his Confederate com-
rades, as well as from the future students
of Confederate history. In the preface
Mr. Stonebraker states: "I am not one
of those who half-apologize by saying
that we fought for what we believed to

be right. I think we fought for what
was right. ... It is now more than
thirty years since the conflict ended, and
I have never had a regret for any part I

took in the strife.''

$5 A. MONTH.
Fine Solid Gold and Filled-Case Watches, with

Elgin or VValtham Movements, sold on payments
of $; a month to any honest person, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

iAZ. S- F1NLEY,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

BY CLIFFi>l;l> M KI.NNKY 1AYLUI!.

Sweet as the sweep of beguiling sleep

Which closes our wean eyes
Is the blissful rest that tills our breast

When we lounge 'neath tropic skies.

Soft as the air some beautiful fair

Breathes over the ivory keys
- the music which tloats in matchless

notes
From the boughs of the tall pine trees.

And the odor which clings where the

jessamine flings

Its perfumes out to night

Brings rapturous dreams like the hope
which beams

From eyes with love made light.

O give me the bliss, the soft, sweet kiss,

That the Southland brings to me.
And I'll ask no more, while I roam the

shore
Of life's wild murmuring sea.

CONVENIENT AND QUICK SCHED-
ULES TO THE EAST VIA SOUTH-
ERN RAILWAY.
The schedules now offered passengers

en route cast via the Southern Railway
are unexcelled, and afford quick, com-
fortable, and convenient service to par-

lies from Middle and West Tennessee.
By leaving Memphis at. 9:15 a.m., pas-

sengers arrive at Washington !):()") p.m.

the second evening, and at New York
6:23 A. m. This train passes through the

beautiful scenery around Asherille, and
carries Pullman sleeping cars from
Memphis to Saulsbury, and Saulsbury
to New York.
Another train leaves Memphis at 8

p.m., arriving at Washington the second
morning at 7:40 a.m., Baltimore 9:12

\. i.. Philadelphia 11:35a.m., New lork
i:03 P.M. This train passes through
Chattanooga, Bristol. Tenn.. and Lynch-
burg, Va., and carries handsome Pull-

man Drawing Room sleeping cars from
Memphis to Neve York without change,
and through day coaches from Memphis
to Washington. At Chattanooga cafe

observation car is attached, and meals
are served en route as far as Radford,
Va.
Coming via Nashville, passengers

leave Nashville at 9:30 P.M. and arrive

at Washington at 6:42 a.m. second moru-
ing, Baltimore 8 a.m.. Philadelphia
10:15 a.m., New York 12:43 p.m. This
train carries handsome Pullman sleep-

ing cars from Nashville to New York
via Chattanooga and Asheville without
change, and passes through the beauti-

ful scenery of Western North Carolina,

"The Land of the Sky," by daylight.

By leaving Nashvilie at 3:30 p.m. con-
nection is also made at Chattanooga
with train leaving at 10 p.m.. and arriv-

ing at New York at 6:23 a.m. tin' second
morning.
The equipment of this system is un-

surpassed, and elegant dining cars are

operated on Southern Railway trains.

For detailed information, communi-

cate with nearest Southern Railway

ticket agent, or address C. A. DeSaus-

sure. G. P. A.. Memphis. Tenn.; J. P.

Billups, T. P. A.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

••• Brown's Corn Salve. ••

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CORNS. CUTS,

SORES. ETC. Will not make the i,
,

t sore while

using. If your druggist cannot supply you. send

ten cents in stamps for full-size box to

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Indorsed by thousands.

A $25 WATCH FREE
That's What You Will Say

When You See Our Offer.

T
HE watch case is made of Bimetallic Goldine finelv engraved; looks exactly like a Solid

Gold Case, and will last a lifetime. The movement is one of the best manufactured, warranted

correct time keeper, stem winder, guaranteed fur live years. We are manufacturers of
High-Grade Cigars, and in order to quickly introduce our latest cigars we give one

watch fr-e with your tirst order of 50 cigars at price of $3.98. No money required until you
have examined the goods. To order watcli and cigars, send us your address, stating

nearest Express Office, and we will send vou, free of charge, a Gentleman's or Ladies' Watch, as

above described, and 50 cigars; if you will* promise us that you will examine the goods, and, if found

as represented, pay Express Agent $3.oS and express charges, the cigars and watch are yours. If you

want to take advantage of our'offer, order at once; we will ship cigars and watch promptly. If

you send $3.08 with order, will inclose as an extra present a Gentleman's or Lady's Watch Chain free,

and will fill your order without delay. Full satisfaction guaranteed.

G. GARFIELD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
78 and 80 DEAKBOBN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE CONFEDERATE FLAG.

[ Badge of Daughters of the Confederacy.]

Ah, dear olil Hag, how you carry me
back

To the roll of the drum :mil the bugle's

blast,

To the martial tread of the men in gray,

To the brave, bright days of the dear,

dead past.

And like a mirage in eastern skies

The longed-for scenes Hash into view,

And I see once more the long gray line,

As Dixie's troops march strong and
t rue.

I see far off on the distant plain,

Where white tents gleam 'neath the

Betting sun.

The Soul hern < Iross Boat on the breeze.

\iil the soldiers thrill at the echoing
-Mil

Far off to the right in a wooded dale

"The wilderness" light is raging still,

Ami the stars and liars, as they rise and
Boat,

Willi hope and courage the soldiers

lill.

An I rank and lile, as they lire and load.

Look to i hat Hag as their guiding stai

While the wounded warrior, who carried

ii le,

i heers a-- lie sees ii Hashing afar.

In storm ami siege and battle's roar
las floated fair,

An I many a hero a n e his life

1',, uphold ii 9 proud career,

\ nany a woman has pi a\ ed and
« ept.

^s she stitched and stitched » iili love

lied hars and w Idle together,

And stars in the blue abo\ e

An 1 mail} .i H ife ami mother
[las charged her heart's delight

I'm i.ml the Hag from danger
Throughout the deadl} Hght.

And man} a noble Southern lad

1 [as died in the foremost \ an,

Charging for home and honor.
Tin' i onfedem te Hag in his hand.

Ah: well, inn the storm has swepl us,

\!i ' well, bin the da} is past-
Still, out through the rifts in the -on' in

clouds
Gleam colors that glow ami hist

And rolling adow n the a

Wherc\ er bra\ e d Is are told,

Th" Southern Cross all >ve i lie el, aids

Will lloal Till I he >\ orld lt"" s en], I.

Susanna Bryan.

Foil SALE FARM LANDS IX Mil I'll

GEORGIA.

A superior farm of L, 000 acres mora or

less in tin 1 linest farming section in

Southwest Georgia. Contains 600 acres

of cleared land, ami balance of line

mixed timber, mostly yellow pine. Will

or lease. For terms apply to Box

294, Thomasx ille, (,a.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
To get you started as a regular customer we "ill

send yon 1 Gaits richly engraved $8, stem wind
watch the cases are specially made of tine German
silver overlaid, with 14k. gold outside and Inside
making a strong and durable cas*. Fitted wittm
spi cial improved nickel jeweled if plate movement
with extra dust cap, warrant-Mi m rears. i

i

plated chain and charm, l handsome and
shaving set with richly decorated mog, brush* gen*
lune Swedish razor, real horse hide sir

handle* star shaving soap, french cosmetic *.

c mplete in colored box. li

ot sent C. O. D. with privilege of exam
pleased pay the i ntonly <T>0 7Q
and expressage and take ti <DOiI O
COLUMBIA MERCHANDISE CO.. 163 Dearborn St

Established 1880

Chicago, Ills.

Birmingham Seminary, no Best cough candy.

Boarding; and Day School for

Girls and Young Ladies. AA,
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Year Begins September 6, 1899.—Boarding
Limited t'» thirty. Full faculty 01 experienced

. lists. Locality free from 1

solutely healthful. Excellent &u

cutlon, Physical Culture, Modern and
1

1

ftuence. Write for cata-

ind further information to

LOULIE COMPTON, Principal,

Birmingham Seminary, Birmingham, Ala-

TiAPIWTAXTC1 ski ri;i p. raooer

HlIM IINh lnrlultlcili In Lank till l- allluuiuwiiu
secured, or will accept

• '1hmi> board. Car fare paid. No vacation.

Enter am Urns. Openlor t«>tli

DRAUGHON'S

N aalll ill*', Tcllii,

Gall eston, Tex.

Savannah, Ga.
Texaxkaoa, Tex*

Indorsed tu merohanta *nd bankers, Three

tkeeplngwlth us equals six. elsewhere.

timerclal branches taught Forclr
lug " Home Mu.lv Course " addrou "Department A,
For college catalogue, address "Department 1.

HARRODSBURG, KY.

Strongest pirls' school curriculum in the
South, jterhaps; and, In essentia] features, the

i the besl in tbe North. Four Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees. Really Univer-

ourses offered in Latin, Greek, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Music, Mus. Doct.,
Oxon, String Music l tirector, graduate of Royal

q dt Susie, Munich. Grounds [83 acres)
said i" he scarcely surpassed in America for
natural beauty. Prepares tor the best Ameri-
can and German universities. Is now drawing
Its studentB from nearlv twenty States. Terms
reasonable. TH. smith, a". M., President
( Alumnus of University of virgin 1

WTI
, BUSINESSw

60II6Q6.
2d floor Crmberland PreebTterian Pub. House,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A prneticft ' school of estsolJRbed rer-nt*iio».

No cAtchpeDDT methods. BaBioese men recom.
mend this College. Write for cir ulars. Men*
tioa tina paper. Addreas

*^
E. VT. JENNINGS Pan.-ciF.u~

BOWMAN MULLEIN SQUARES
Will Relieve Tickling Coughs.

ASK YOUR ORUGGIST FOR I T. * * *

CHILDREN'S STORE,
324 Cedar Street. Nashville. Tenn.

mooumioi Guide 10 liie Geiiysburg BQiiieiieid

shows I

;

construi larked.

Price. 2 5 Cents. Published by

S. A. Hammond and E. M. Hewitt.

QBTTYSBURQ, PA.

£ \ !

Fine Furniture,

Carpets, Ru^s,

Pictures, Etc

C. W. PATE & CO.,

zio n. college" st.,

Nashville, Tenn.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
.. Pioneers jnd Leaders in Their 1 foe,

I ORG DIS1 \\l I I I I I IHIINP. 94.

>. W . Corner t'nion and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

THE LATEST CRAZE.
"Combination Shirt Bosom.''

| 20 Shirts in One;

of thr
(with fed-
Hot Seller. A $10
daily. Sami Cal

,,] othi r fa

i. Krueger Mfg. Co., Chicago.

••"• Brown's Corn Salve. •••

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CORNS. CUTS.
SORES. ETC. Will not make i lie feci sit.- while

usin;r. If your a"ru ' supply yon, send

ten cents In stamps I ox to

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Endoi inds.
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fall's SliusineM Allege,
Cumberland Presbyterian Building,

NASHVILLE, TENN,

ALEXANDER FALL, President.

Cbe Heading,

CDe Oldest, Cbe Best, and

Cbe most Practical.

Thorough training in all Business Branches.

Complete Coaching in English, Commercial

Law, and Telegraphy. The entire course is

wnder the personal direction of the President.

GOOD POSITIONS

for all, when qualified. This college is the only

one having the unqualified indorsement of all

State, county, and city officials, and the unan-

imous and unstinted support of the Legal Fra-

ternity of Tennessee. Seven hundred and thirty

graduates of this college in good positions in

Nashville; one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-eight scattered throughout the United

States.

Call or write for terms.

One Quarter

Former Price.

We have had prepared an exceedingly large

edition, and by so doing have saved many

dollars on the cost of each copy of the new

edition of X T\, JSC X. -»v

Tissot's Life of Christ.

Full particulars will be forwarded

upon request.

McCLURE TISSOT CO.,

141 EAST 25th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y

r*

Cramps, Croup,

Colic, Coughs,

Colds,

1
*
m

Toothache, *

Diarrhoea, $

Dysentery, and an

Bowel Complaints,

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for

these troubles is

Pain-Killer
It is the trusted friend of the Mechanic,

Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and in fact all

classes. Used internally or externally.

Beware of imitations. Take none but

the genuine "PERRY DAVIS." Sold

everywhere.

25c and 50c BOTTLES.

I

J*»«»*»*3**M**»33***i3*

W. A. BURNS. GEO. JUNGERMAN.

Burns &

Blake,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND
DEALERS IN

Fine Harness,

Saddles, Bridles,

AND ALL HORSE GOODS.

312 N. Market Street,

-PHONE 1110. NASHVILLE, TENN

a*»*»SS*:$;S£S**»e>*SSSS**
m
1
|m
$
t
§k
m
$
i
/i\ .

/(> Suite 612, 145 La Salle St.,

MARK C. FARR,
ATTORNEY and

COUNSELOR,

Settlements and Adjustments
without Coukt Litigation.

\

$ CHICAGO, ILL.

4V Cokkespondence Solicited.



FROM A
WILES. "Babvs Bath:

Nothing is more easily affected by irritation than

the dainty, delicate skin of a young child.

Ivory Soap is healing, cleansing and refreshing. It is

wholly free from impurities, and leaves the tenderest skin

soothed by its mild, creamy lather.

•p

Any person wishing tare may mail to us 10 i

suitable size for framing. THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.. CINCINNATI, O.
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I
Cbe mutual Reserve fund

I Cife Jfssociatioit of H y.

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

******£&« f-*ftM»f SS-frM-fr«fttrffrt -—

-

Offical Statement to Insurance Department '

of new Vork, December 31, i$97:

Over $3iwi. mi. 1. mi insurance in force.
Over 188,000,000 paid iu death claims.

Over $10,000,000 in resources.
Over (6,000,000 annual income.

Over 5,000.1100 in assets.
Over > :. .000 in net surplus.

Over 112,001 ders.

First -plas« contracts ran be seenred by proxlui
nsiiMMB. For full information call on or address

6. 3. Barr, Ittgr.,

Jackson Building, » • • p.ashvillc, Ccnn.
Or write the Home Office.

1wbototiws—aaaaaaswassaiMi^

I

I

I
m
m

t

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing,

Direct Inking,

best Work,

Keyboard Lock,

Exti eme Durability,

i rriage.

Easy Touch.

1 'hi ni imenaJ Speed,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application! Agents
Wanted in C7n supied Territory.

[DWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

^JftL^outhern

5?£. Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Beacliing the principal cities of the

Boutli with its own lines and penetra-
ting nil parts of the country with its con-
nections, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short, line lietween uie East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk. G. P. A., Washington, D. C.
S. II. IIakdwtck, A. G. P. A., Atlanta. Ga.
C, A. Bf.nscoteb, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Term.

**********!

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-

sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol 1 Wlde-Vestlbuled Passenger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted, Steam Heated. Smok-
ing Koom in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St.

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and

Jacksonville.

For rates, time, and full information ap

ply to any i 01

E. B. I'-i UR, I . P. A.I... I

I. \. 1 OKNATZBR, S. 1.. \.. No.

merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.;

( '. W. King, Passengerand Ticket Agent,

Mi bill . Ua.;

R. W. Smith, Pas;.. Agt., Mobile, Ala.;

1 . 1. i.i ii, kv. D. P. A.. m St. Charles

Street, New Orleans. 1 a. .

C. M. Srbpako, <;. P. A.. Mobile, Ala.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B. MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

soW$?Dr\mmm)t cwatcr

SUNFLOWER
CHILL CAPSULES

GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF AND
RAPID CURE.

They Contain the New Druo.
Helantha, the active principle of tin- sunflower

nthus An nuns , and have a diffen nl .<
I

all other anti •chill remedies.
I 'i Hi.' prevention and cure ol Malaria, < lulls

and Vf\ er, 1 i Fever, B
1

. er, or whatever th<

M

LA GRIPPE
ONE OBSTINATE CASE IN LACH DISTRICT

CURED FREE.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

HELANTHA.
i
- also used In Lmmune Tablets, which pre ent

Yellow l ev< r, Smallpox, and all

Malaria Fei CTS.

Scores of physicians used these tablets during'

the epidemic of yellow fever last tall in Louisiana
ami Mississippi. One physician says: "He!
will supi rsede quinine, ami ii i^ the only drug ever

i red tli.it adds to the natural forces I

it her ph\ si. i

will immediately abi t of chills ami
i recurrence is bound to prepare the bl

repel the dread yellow jack, smallpox, or any oth-
er blood disease."'

Price. Each, 50c per Box, by Mail.

THE IMMUNE TABLET CO.,
WASHINGTON, D. C, U. S. A.

"One Country,

. . . ©nc JFIafl."

The ... .

BEST PLACE

fo Purchase .

Flags, Baooers, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military EgrtpMKHT it at

J. A. JOEL * CO.,
88 Naisau Street, NBW YORK.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore. Md.

Subscriptions to Tue Patent Record »1.0U per annum.

ia
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t. O. VIETT. Prop. E. T. VIETT, Mgr.

Victt Marble
AND

Granite Works,
Charleston, S. C.

High-Grade Monuments of every descrip-

tion in Marble, Granite, and Bronze.

ARTISTIC STATUARY
a specialty. Correspondence Bolicited.

F. S. RODGERS, Prcs. R. BEE LEBBY. Sec. and Treas.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY

COMPANY,WV
Machinery and Supplies.

Engine and Boilers, Saw, Corn, and Cane

Mills, Iron Pipe, Brass Goods, Fit-

tings, Nails, Belting, Injectors,

Shovels, Picks, Wheelbar-

rows, and Link Belting.

213 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON S. C.

* Does Your Roof Leak? |
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

Baint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan,
ne coat is enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
wanted. Alien Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I3&&3.933&3&9939M&&&SM

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men desiring a salable side line of

well-established staple goods (not requiring the
carrying of samples)—commission 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

POSITIONS SECURED!
We aid those who want Government positions.

85,000 places under Civil Service rules. S.ooo year-
ly appointments. War creates a demand for 7,000
employees within six months. Commercial posi-
tions also secured. Write, inclosing stamp,

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction,

STATION B, WASHINGTON, D. C.

234 n. market' street,

rnNES. 'NABHwl
ZINC ETCHINGS.

COLOR WORK AND
MAP ENGRAVING.

no-umoompii 1mi"10
D LlSI GN I N G— I LLU STRATTN G]

-rOF^CATALOGUE MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS^ 1

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NonoiK* western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VEST1BULSD TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

PROM

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND JUNCTION, CORINTH, DE-
!!^!ZI1!ILJ CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW flRI FINS VIA MERIDIAN. AKRON,new urn-cana
BIRM1NGHAM) ATTfiLLA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities,

r»llir>l/' TIME TO ALL POINTS r- A OTUUIl»r\ via Bristol and Shenan- C.AO I

doah Valley.
"

~

—~

~

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS,
western p. a., passenger ast.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, G. P. A„
IfONOAKE, VA.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Should go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and

severechanges of temperature. For

this reason the Southern Pacific

Railway is the favorite winter

route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid'service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-

co, via New Orleans. If yon are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and

we will be glad to send you some

delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

tfi
TAILOR

oweny D
-

Ri

323 CHURCH STREET,
y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TEN,a
n .•„• t„ ...........,.,..„,.„,„,,,.„„.,„„ .„,.„, ., I ,,„. I „..,„,„,,,.|.V... .,..,.,.„..,...„.. ,.,.1,111. ,..„!... .....,...m,., 1 ,i.. I .......i.....^.

Flowering Bulbs, Tulips, Frith & Co.,
—j_ Nashville, Tenn.

Hyacinths, Lilies, Etc. ASK POR Pr1CES.
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"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

T/»P
/

%n), RAILWAY/^*'

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORME, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallam. Tex.

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator

OF

A
B

U
T

T
E
X
A
S

*
FACTS

A handsomely illustrated month-
ly publication, 20 pages, engraved
covers in colors, issued by the I.

and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the

matchless resources of and for the
encouragement of intelligent farm-
ing and industrial and general en-

terprise in East, South, and South-
west Texas.

Will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps or

otherwise, to cover postage for one
year; or, of two cents to cover po'.

tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, 0. P. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas.

s^fBkJmmmmvm

The new and attractive advertisement
of lie Jones-Mullen Co. appears in this is-

sue. This company manufactures a sim-
ple device for making an old umbrella
new, by means of the ''PatentAdjustable
Umbrella Roof." and their patrons pro-
nounce thrin thoroughly reliable.

When

Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

Queen & Crescent

ROUTE

14-Honr Vestibule Limited Train between

\,-w Orleans and Cincinnati, carrying

Pullman BuffetSleeper. Through sleep-

er New Orle;insto New York vi:i Chat-

1, llristol, Roanoke, Norfolk and

Western, Lynchburg1

, Washington and

PennsylvaniaRailroad. Double daily

e between New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Chicago. Short line to

Texas and Mexico points. F;i6t

time. Through sleeper. Close

connections!

GEORGE H. SMITH. £
G. P. A. »

R. J. ANDERSON, ff
A. 0. P. A. Jk

New Orleans, La. ff

.+.. J?«%»

/
/"

CDCn A Life-Size Portrait-Crayon, rnrri
rntL! Pastel, or Water Color. TULLl
In order to Introduce our excellent work, w i

m, ike to any one sending us ;i photo. ;i Life Si e

Portrait—Crayon, Pastel, or Water Color Portrait

—

Free of chai Small photo promptly returned.
Exact likeness and highly artistic finish guaranteed.
Send your photo :it once to

C. L. MARECHAL ART CO.,
348 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

***************W****»»»*^*«|*•»•»*>**** -r +*-* *

KEEP YDUR MONEYn
-AMONG Y0UR5ELVE5.

1

BUV GOODS MADE AT HOME.
-" i"

,

RAKIME could notbebetter

nnu/nrn MADEELSEWHERE.

POWDER SATISrACTION CUARANTEEO.

&******************.*******&*£***.*******&&&*

A REUNITED COUNTRY.

No North, No South,

No East, No West.

National Reunion
OF THE

Blue and Gray,

AT EVANSVILLE, IND.,

OCTOBER 10, 11, 12, 13, 1899.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

FARRAGUT POST, G. A. R.

" Every soldier's grave made during the un-
fortunate <-ivil war is !i tribute t" American Valor."

PRESIDENT V7M. MoKINLEY.
" I feel that when one section extends the right

hand of fellowship to the other it la the duty of

the other to grasp and hold it
"

SEN. KITZHVOH LEE.

Northern and Southern Veterans of

the Civil War "ill meet in Evansville,

Intl., nexl October 10-18, for a Grand
Jubilee and National Reunion.

Distinguished I tenerals i>f both sidt swill

be there, and thousands of Blue and Gray
veterans "ill be present. War dramas.

prize drills, military maneuvering, and
patriotic speeches will !»• accompanied

by marching soldiers, beating of drums,
rattle of musketry, and booming of can-

non. This will awaken the martial spir-

it and lirimi hack to the veteran the im-

pulse of youth. President McKinley and
Gen. Lee are expected to be present,

Cheap rates will lie secured from rail-

roads and steamboats. Make your prep-
arations to be in Evansville that week.
For particulars or further information

address

C. J. MORRIS,
Sec. HIuc and Gray Committee,

50th Tennessee Infantry, C. S. A.,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

MORPHINE, Opium, t

"\\ hisky habits
cored at home. No suffering. Remedy, $>. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians! ministers,
and others. Rook of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $i. Kstab-
Ushed 180a,

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin. Tex.
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION

& & TO THE 6 4

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS.
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS

:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school'

books on the market.

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus brought into close, sympathetic touch with the work done in the school-

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained. ^^

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of assisting children to learn to read, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Every

piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good.

Lee's Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va., a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. "W. Graham, of

Clarksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the happiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive study out of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN. Cam
Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme-

tics. Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature. .-,

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's books may be returned by merchant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable stock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-

ly, we prefer that he return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays the freight when books are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should be or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a stock on the liberal terms

we are offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The

progress of pupils using these books is indeed remarkable. No
series of grammars that has appeared in recent years has proven

so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as Hart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-

bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and

physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

a beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the

latest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeal's Slant W riting Books. ByPro-
fessol (.. M. S acher who I

voted the besi years of his ing pupils to write.
The success oi Professor Smithdeal's system of penman-
ship is evidenced in a most practical way—hundreds of

ible positions in the lending; commercial hou
this country are occupied by his pupils. This Be]

slant writing; books is far in advance of any and all

Price low; quality I

Besides the above, we publish a

large number of high-school books
and popular books for supplemen-

tary work, prominent among them
Manly's Southern Literature, John-

Bon's Physical Culture, Hillyer's Bi-

ble .Morality, turn's Southern States

of the American Union (for advanced

students), Little Lessons in riant

Life, etc

OUR AIM.
Our.'tini in preparing i series of text-

books has been to place in the hands

of the rising generation the very best

and most helpful text-books that 1

ever 1 issued—books thai will help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, and strengthening the

body. In commencing to build up a

series of text-1 ks we had definite

aims and purposes in view, and our

books all the way through are calcu-

lated to help in cultivating the mind,

heart, and body. Our books are not

made simply for profit, but are built

upon honor; and teachers everywhere.

who have used them, are delighted

with the progress their pupils make.

Write for our new up'tcdate Educational Catalogue. Never mind about

sending stamp. A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T. S. Minter, will also be sent free on

application. A A A A A A -t.

Address
*#*£#£

B. F. Johnson Publishing: Company,
QOl, 903, 90S East Main Street,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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BENNETT H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky

Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

from

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tifton via Georgia
Southern and Florida Ry.

tfrom Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry.

y from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Rj\,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville- St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting* lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I, C. R. R.

R. W. SCHOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TJhe Smith ^Premier 7Jj/pewriter

jCeada them all.

Sor Catalogue, {Prices, etc., address

Sftrandon {Printing Company,
%£/e refer 6ypermission to the

£ditor ofthe veteran.
Tfashville, Ijenn*

nRoipip^go
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about a

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
Beven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meaL I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day. when clean

water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so

that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe

how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just

try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age ia

fifty-one years.

WANTED :-A case of bad health that RM-P-A'N'S will not benefit. Send five cents to Ripans Chemical 0»,
No. 10 Spruce Street, New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials. R-I'PA-.VS, 10 fur 6 cents, or 12 packets for
U cents, may lie had of all drup^'ists who are willinp; to sell a standard medicine at a moderate profit. Tboy
banian pain and prolong life. One give, relief. Note the word R'l'F'A'N'S on the packet. Accept no substitute
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a BREYER,
3arbcr Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bath Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEW PALACE TRAINS.

To

LOS

ANGELES and

SAN

FRANCISCO.

Leaves

ST. LOUS
TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P. M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townsead,
C.P.&T A...

St. Louis. Mo.

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A. 304 W. SUin Su
Louisville, Kj*

SUMMKR, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD I5LAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships ** LA GRANDE DUCHES3E " and

"HALIFAX"
• Are Appointed t>> leave Huston as follows:

May 13 to June 10.

I

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, 1 (awkesbury, and
Charlottetown r\ ery Saturday

.

June 10 to July i

Blwi'pklv, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Hoston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July i to September o

Biweekly, Host on in Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday and Tu<

September 12 to September 23
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and

Tuesday.
Weekly, Hoston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

I

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

I

For further information, address

J.A. FLANDERS, New England Agent,
boo Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARXSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
201 Broadway, New York.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

. Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch.
Pass. Traffi.' Mgr., A. B. V. and T. A.,

anati, Ohio.

THE

Santa Fe Route
1 las issued an

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET
Describing its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as to

rates and side rides to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS.

Drop a postal card and you \\ ill get a pamphlet.

W. S. KEEN«N. G. P. A., Galveston.

When you go to Arkansas or Texas you can travel in comfort if

you know how. Ask the ticket agent for a ticket via the COTTON
BELT ROUTE and you can ride in a reclining chair car, without extra
cost, and thus avoid the discomforts you would encounter in an
ordinary car. The chairs are arranged so you can have a comfort-
able seat during the day and a good place to sleep at night. Each
car is supplied with a ladies' dressing room and a gentlemen's
smoker. You will not have to hothcr about changing cars, for these
cars run through from Memphis and Cairo to Texas without change.
Direct connections are made at Cotton Belt junctions with trains for
all parts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the far West.

If you are thinking of taking a trip, write and tell 128 where you
arc going and when yon will leave, ami we will tell you how much
your ticket will cost, what train to take so as to make the best time
and connections, and anything else we can that will help make
yout trip a comfortahle one. An interesting little booklet, "A TRIP
To THXAS," will be mailed free to any address.

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

211 K. Cherry St., NASHVILLE. TENN.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Cen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agent,

(43) ST. LOVIS. MO.



Life of Lieutenant General Nathan Bedford Forrest.

BY JOHN ALLEN WYETH, M.D.

[Dr. Wyeth is a native of Alabama, served under

Forrest when very voting, and is now an eminent

surgeon in New York, with international fame.]

This life of Gen. Forrest, published by Harper &
Bros., instantly becomes one of the standard histories

of the Confederate war. The Veteran, desirous of

giving it the greatest possible prominence, will furnish

the book at publisher's price, $4, and give a year's sub-

scription with the order. This may be a renewal or a

new subscription to any address. S,ent postpaid.

The Veteran acknowledges from the publishers,

Messrs. Harper & Bros., New York, a history of Lieut.

Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest, written by Dr. J. A.

Wyeth, of New York, who was a boy soldier under

him in the sixties. The author has done his work wise-

ly and well—wisely in waiting until this late day, when
mutual admiration and respect for the courage and

military genius of an American soldier, regardless of

the color of his uniform, take the place of prejudice.

Maj. B. M. Hord, of Nashville, one of the first to

read it, writes : "If a history of the brilliant strategy of

this untutored genius of war had been written earlier,

there certainly would have been more doubts of the

accuracy of his wonderful achievements; but time has
sifted much of the false from the true, and the latter is

sustained by the official records in the War Depart-
ment, strengthened by the authenticated statements of

surviving members of his staff—officers who rode with

their great and matchless leader from the beginning to

the end of his unparalleled career." The men of his

staff and escort who survived the war have, as a class,

been eminently successful through these intervening

years.

The author has done his work well, with studious

care, accuracy, and impartiality, yet so startling is the

history of the things accomplished that the history

reads like a romance when knighthood was in flower

and when Cceur de Lion led his mailed warriors against

the infidels; yet, as already stated, the official records

sustained his statements throughout and verify the old

maxim that "facts are sometimes stranger than fic-

tion."

It has been questioned by some high authorities on
military tactics whether the genius of Forrest in han-

dling troops was not confined to a limited number, say

a few thousand—when he "could best concentrate rap-

idly and strike unexpectedly." A careful reader of this

history who will study attentively the character of the

man under all the various conditions of his marvelous

career, in triumph or defeat, must admit that the limit

of his ability as a commander was never tested. As a

subordinate officer his steel-blue eyes had flashed with

their fighting fire over some of the most important

and bloody battlefields of the war, notably Shiloh,

Chickamauga, and Franklin, and in every instance his

LIEUT. GEN. N. B. FORREST.
(From frontispiece of the hook. Copyrighted by H.trper & Bros.)

"fighting instinct" saw the opportunity for dealing

deadly blows that either escaped the attention of his

superiors or they were too timid to take advantage of

them. Standing near the river bluff where he had led

his command on the evening of the first day at Shiloh,

and seeing the disorganized condition of Gen. Grant's

troops, he sent word to his commanding officer that

another charge would drive them into the river; but

Beauregard, at his headquarters in the rear, thought

otherwise, and the order was not given. From a tree

into which he had climbed on the evening of the des

perate day at Chickamauga he observed the beate:

columns of Thomas, a mingled mass of fugitive

swarming into Chattanooga, and sent word to Gen.

Bragg that if he would press them he could take the

town and drive Thomas across the Tennessee River

before daylight; but Bragg did not act upon his sug-

gestion. When Hood drew up the most glorious littli

army that ever faced a gun before the impregnabi

trenches of Franklin it was the steel-blue eyes of For-

rest that saw at a glance the great sacrifice of life i

would cost to take them, and modestly suggested tha

Schofield be flanked out of his position by placing h:

command between him and Nashville, rather than ai

sault direct; but Hood decided differently. It was tl

instinct of a born genius for war, fettered by subordi

nation, asserting itself against mechanical skill.

The book should, and doubtless will, have a ve

wide circulation, presenting as it does a full and a

thentic history of this most distinct and original co

mander—a man who rose from a private to be a lie

tenant eeneral. and never knew the manual of arms
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THE

Santa Fe Route
] las issued an

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET

Describing its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as to

rates and side rides to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS.

Drop a postal card and you will get a pamphlet.

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A., Galveston.

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

1>'P PACIFIC

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORME, £. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen, Mgr. C. P. and T. A.

Dallas. Tex.

••• Brown's Corn Salve. *
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CORNS. CUTS,

SORES, ETC. Will not make the feci sore while
using. If your druggist cannot supply you, send
ten cents in stamps for full-size box to

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Indorsed by thousands.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their Line.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 94.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A $25 WATCH FREE
That's What You Will Say

When You See Our Offer.

THE watch case is made of Bimetallic Goltline finely engraved; looks exactly like a Solic

Gold Case, and will last a lifetime. The movement is one of the best manufactured, warranto!
correct time keeper, stem winder, guaranteed for five years. We are manufacturers o:

High-tirade Cigars, and in order to quickly introduce our latest cigars we give on
watch free with vour first order of 50 cigars at price of $3.98. No money required until vol
have examined the goods. To order watcll and. cigars, send us your address, statin]

nearest Express Office, ana we will send you, free of charge, a Gentleman's or Ladies' Watch, a ff

above described, and 50 cigars; if you will promise us that you will examine the goods, and, if founi
as represented, pay Express Agent $3.98 and express charges, the cigars and watch are yours. If yo
want to take advantage of our offer, order at. once; we will ship cigars and watch promptly. J

you send $3.08 with order, will inclose as an extra present a Gentleman's or Lady's Watch Chain frei

and will fill your order without delay. Full satisfaction guaranteed.

GARFIELD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
78 and SO DEAKBOBN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRODSBURG, KY.

Strongest girls' school curriculum in the
South, perhaps; and, in essential features, the
peer of the best in the North. Four Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees. Really Univer-
sity Courses offered in Latin, Greek, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Music, Mils. Doct.,
Oxon. String Music Director, graduate of Royal
College of Music, Munich. Grounds (33 acres)
said to be scarcely surpassed in America for
natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri-
can and German universities. Is now drawing
its students from nearly twenty States. Terms
reasonable. TH. SMITH, A. M., President
(Alumnus of University of Virginia).

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

MARK C. FARR,
ATTORNEY and

COUNSELOR,

Settlements and Adjustments
without Court Litigation.

1
ft

ft

%
I
t
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft Suite 612, 145 La Salle St.,

a CHICAGO, ILL.

ft Correspondence Solicited.

The Best Cough Candy.

BOWMAN MULLEIN SQUAR
Will Relieve Tickling Coughs.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. * * *

CHILDREN'S STORE,
324 Cedar Street. Nashville, Tenn.

. Union Depot, Cincinnati*

No Transfer across the City.

e. o. Mccormick, warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fine Furnitu

Carpets, Rugs

Pictures, Etc

C. W. PATE &

2IO N. COLLEGE S

Nashville, Ti

iOMETOR, &££!
minerals. In a pocket case. Also 1

and Spanish Needles. Catalogue ;

stamp. B. G. STAUFFER, Department
risburg, Pa,

GOLD'
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Confederate l/eterap.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OK CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office :it Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.
Contributors :ir-' requested to nse one side of the paper, and to al I n

is much as practicable ; thesi Ions are important.
Where clippings are sent < "py shouki be kept, as the VETERAN cannot

indertuke to return them.
riisinir rates furnished "ii application.

The date to a subscription is Hlwaj Bgh i n

nrtance, it the Veti h \ be order
I

on mail
list will be December, and entitled to that number.

The "civil war" was too long ago to he called the "late" war, and when
(respondents use that term the word "great" war) will be substituted.

OFFICIA Ll.r REP/; ESBNTS :

United C Vetbr \ns.

United I) my,
ins, and Other Organtzatti

The Veteran is approved and in.i a larger and more
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any otiier publication in exi- •

Though men deserve, they may not win BW
e brave will honor the bra\ . . vanquished none the let

Pbiok. $1.00 per Year.) v«r VI

T

Jingle Copy, 10 Cents. |

VOL" vli NASHVILLE, TEXN.. OCTOBER, 1899. v„ 1,, )8. \. CI NMNotii
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| l'KOPRIKTOR.

Ii was thought thai further space concerning the

Uiuli tw i h rd slander suit would not be necessary, but it

seemed best at a later time to give as much as could be
gotten into four or five p de it necessary

to bold over articles already in type for this issui . Im-
portant among th< • iutes to dead comrades, an
account of tbe monument dedication at Shelbyville,

TcniL. with addresses from Bishop Thomas F. (jailor

and United States Senator T. !'.. Turley, and an ac-

lounl of the Grand I amp of Virginia in its annual

invention at Pulaski I ity, which includes the very
able report read by Dr. Fluntei d hairman.
It will In- given in full next month.
While withholding a reporl of the annual conven-

on and reunion of Arkansas Divisi

Mentions now with pride the selection of V. Y. Cook
as tin- new Commander. It seems fitting to say Gen.
Cook, for he was nol only .1

: but

kmmanded a regiment iti the Spanish war. of which
pinety-six per cent were of Confederate stock.

-

Such meetings of veterans among such a make
who fought for tbeir principles feel that, althi lugh

n « >t triumphant politically, they have succeeded in im-
planting memories that will never die.

A delightful anticipation by thr Nashville Daughters

of the Confederacy is the promised visi: of Mrs. Kate

II Currie, President of the United Daughters of

the Confederacv. and other distinguished ladies from

MRS. KATE CABELL CI'RRIE, PRESIDENT I D. C.

the Lone Star State, en route to Richmond. Tin

to be entertained on Saturday evening t>\ Mrs. Gen.

John C. Brown, an ex- President of the United Daugh-
ind still an active worker in the cause, in her

elegant Nashville home.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF U. D. C.

The Richmond Chapter, Grand Division of Virginia,

United Daughters of the Confederacy, send greeting to

the Confederate Memorial Literary Society, to the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, the Southern

Memorial Association, Veterans, and Sons of Veterans.

The sixth annual convention will be held in Rich-

mond November 8-n. At this meeting many ques-

tions of importance will be brought forward to be

voted upon by the regularly accredited delegates, and

it is expected that each State will be largely repre-

sented. We also hope that many Daughters besides

delegates will be present.

The Richmond Chapter has always felt that to the

Southern Memorial Association too much honor can-

not be given. They preserved the burial places of "our

dead" during the "times that tried men's souls," when
they often had to meet in secret, and not as we do now
with colors flying and our loved cause vindicated. Al-

though they cannot send delegates to the convention,

they can send representaties to whom we will gladly

give place of honor, not only in the convention but at

the unveiling of the Winnie Davis monument, which

takes place November 9, the second day of the meet-

ing. We also request that Veterans and Sons of Vet-

erans send representatives to do honor to the memory
of the "Daughter of the Confederacy."

The railroads, through the courtesy of Mr. W. A.

Turk, General Passenger Agent of the Southern, and
Mr. Joseph Richardson, of the Southwestern Passen-

ger Association, have given us one first-class fare for

round trip over their roads. Mr. Fry, proprietor of the

Jefferson Hotel, which will be headquarters, has made
special rates. He has given the use of his convention
hall, ballroom, and room where ladies from the Bureau
of Information will be present to attend and give in-

formation concerning other hotels or boarding places.

The entire week will be devoted to Confederate
work. The regents of the Confederate Memorial Lit-

erary Society will meet on Monday, the 6th ; the State

convention of the Grand Division of Virginia on Tues-
day, and Wednesday will be the opening day of the

convention of United Daughters of the Confederacy,
which will continue throughout the week.

As Richmond is dear to the hearts of all Confed-
erates, and many will be likely to avail themselves of

this opportunity to see its many points of interest, we
are expecting a large attendance and will bid all a cor-

dial welcome.

Committee on Information : Alabama Division, Mrs.
Theodore Ellyson, 800 Park Avenue, Richmond;
Arkansas, Miss Kate Rucker Lee, Richmond ; District

of Columbia, Mrs. Robert Christian, West Grace
Street: Florida, Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Richmond:
Georgia, Miss Katherine Styles, 104 East Franklin
Street; Kentucky, Mrs. Bland Spottswood Smith, 715
East Franklin Street ; Louisiana, Mrs. Sarah C. Nes-
meyer, 1,200 Florida Avenue ; Maryland, Mrs. Thomas
P. Leary, Jr., Grove Avenue ; Mississippi, Mrs. Mcin-
tosh, 809 West Franklin Street; Missouri and Indian
Territory, Miss Lizzie Townes, '516 East Franklin
Street; New York, Mrs. Preston Moore, 107 East
Grace Street; North Carolina, Miss Manie Robinson,
206 Harrison Street ; South Carolina, Mrs. W. P.
De Sessure, Fourth and Main Streets ; Texas, Mrs.

Charles Boiling, 908 Floyd Avenue ; Tennessee, Mrs.

Clara Nash, 708 East Grace Street ; First Virginia Di-

vision, Mrs. Virginia Hall, 304 North Twelfth Street;

Grand Division of Virginia, Mrs. E. C. Minor, Mrs.

E. P. Valentine, Richmond ; West Virginia, Mrs.

Thomas A. Brander, 100 East Franklin Street.

All letters addressed to members of the above com-
mittee will be promptly answered.

Mrs. N. V. Randolph,
President Richmond Chapter;

Mrs. Joseph Bryan,
President Confederate Memorial Literary Society.

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF GEORGIA DAUGHTERS.

The Georgia Division of Daughters of the Confed-

eracy held their annual meeting the first week in Oc-
tober at Athens, and never has there been a more pa-

triotic or enthusiastic assemblage of Southern women.
The establishing of the Winnie Davis Memorial and
action on several important matters will make the

meeting a significant one in the history of the organ-

ization. At the first convention of the Georgia Divi-

sion after the death of Winnie Davis it was decided

that this division would not only contribute to the

memorial at Richmond, but would erect one on Geor-
gia soil, where the loved Daughter of the Confederacy
last appeared before the assembled Confederate Vefl

MASTER MERIWETHER BAXTER,
Grandson of Mrs. M. C. Goodlett, first President of the U. D. C.
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erans. Since that time active interest has been taken

in the proposed memorial, which culminated in the de-

cision at the Athens meeting that the memorial should

be in the form of a dormitory at the State Normal
School at Athens. This will afford opportunities for

hundreds of daughters and granddaughters of Confed-

erate soldiers, as well as materially aid in fulfilling edu-

cational needs of Georgia girls. Many rousing and

convincing speeches were made before definite action,

and the students of the school were wild with enthusi-

asm when the decision was finally made.

The resolutions introduced by Mrs. M. A. Lipscomb
regarding payment of slave claims of the Southern

States elicited great interest, but were so unexpected

and involved so many important questions that many
sympathetic women in the assembly were intimidated

from doing more than applaud the splendid address.

The introduction by Miss Mildred Rutherford of res-

olutions to the effect that the Daughters of the Con-
federacy petition the next Legislature to return to the

Georgia Normal and Industrial College the appropria-

tion taken from it last year was met with a unanimous
vote of favor.

The preservation of Liberty Hall, the old home of

Stephens, and of Heard House, in Washington, the

scene of the last meeting of the Confederate Cabinet,

were subjects bringing about interesting discussion,

Mrs. C. C. Sanders, of Washington, representing the

claims of Heard House, and Mr. William Sanford, of

Crawfordsville, the interests of Liberty Hall.

Of Miss Mildred Rutherford and her very credit-

able work the Atlanta Constitution states :

That noble work Miss Rutherford has done in this,

that, and the other movements was the observation

always made when that universally popular woman's
name was mentioned. Her report as Historian of the

Georgia Daughters of the Confederacy was an able ef-

fort and a manuscript not only invaluable to that body
but invaluable to all those interested in the history of

the State. It was Miss Rutherford who inspired the

application made by the State Normal School for the

Winnie Davis Memorial, and it was she who inspired

the first enthusiasm in the matter. Still further mani-
festing her unselfish interest in the education of Geor-
gia girls and her determination to work for their inter-

ests in all parts of the State, she introduced the resolu-

tion, unanimously passed, that the Daughters of the
Confederacy petition the Legislature to give back to
the Georgia Normal and Industrial School the $2,500
taken from the annual appropriation some time ago.
this appropriation being necessary to complete the in-

dustrial equipment of the school.
One important question discussed in the convention,

and one most properly having its place there, was the
preservation of Confederate relics, a work that seems
to devolve upon the women of the State. As the
Daughters of the Revolution are doing excellent work
toward preserving Georgia's relics and records, it be-
comes the duty of the Daughters of the Confedcracv
to carry on the same work in the interest of Confeder-
ate history. Georgia has already done an excellent
'.vork in her part of the Confederate Museum in Rich-
mond, and it now seems timely that work for the
preservation of the State's relics be well on the way.
A museum of records and relics is not merely a subject

to interest the people of the State, hut one of universal

interest. The sum of $150 was pledged, and the mat-

ter will be laid before the several chapters, to be acted

on at the next meeting.

MEMPHIS WOMEN TO HONOR FORREST.

Mrs. Xellar Anderson, Corresponding Secretary :

October 13, 1899, the Confederate Memorial Asso-
ciation held a meeting to devise a plan to aid in the

Forrest monument movement, which the Confederate
Historical Association ami Veterans are urging so
strenuously. A final conclusion was reached to assess

ourselves, each lady present pledging $5, and a goodly
sum for this worthy cause was at once entered upon
the Treasurer's books ; and, furthermore, each member
promised to see others and secure cooperation along
this line, and we confidently believe we shall secure a

handsome sum as our contribution. We hope the

day is not far distant when we can invite our friend-- to

participate in the ceremonies of unveiling a fitting

monument to commemorate our inimitable Forresl

At this meeting I was instructed to officially express

to the editor of the t 1 iNFEDERATE Veteran the confi-

dence and sympathy of the Confederate Memorial \s-

sociation in the prosecution fur libel now pending
against him. and our belief in his final vindication.

HISTORY OF THE KNOXVILLE CHAPTER. U. D. C.

BY MRS. |. w. s FKIRR-11N, HISTORIAN.

Nestled in the heart of the Tennessee mountains are

many true hearts which beat in unison with those of

the Daughters of the Confederacy wherever dis-

persed.

Responsive to the efforts of a few kindred spirits,

led by Mrs. Loulie Zollicoffer Sanson, daughter of our
beloved and lamented Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer

—
"first

in the field, and first in the arms of the white-winged
angels of glory"—Knoxville Chapter No. 89, Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, was organized November 17,

1896, with Mrs. Annie Booth McKinney as President

:

Mrs. Loulie Zollicoffer Sanson, Vice President ; Mrs.
Lida Moses Atlee, Secretary, and Mrs. Mary Allison

Frierson, Treasurer.

From the first meeting the chapter has been in a

flourishing condition, and the interest still increases.

Our President, Mrs. McKinney. while acknowl-
edged queen in literary and social circles, never neg-
lects her chapter, and largely to her is due the social

features of our meetings, which add so much to their

real pleasure and attractiveness. She also keeps a

watchful eye on the more enduring features of the or-

ganization, and by leading off with a charmingly told

story of her reminiscences as a little girl, of home life

on a Mississippi plantation during the siege of Yicks-

burg, she established' the unwritten law that every

member must read and deposit in the archives of the

chapter either her personal reminiscences of "war
times" or those of her mother or grandmother as

handed down by tradition. These papers are all en-

tertaining, and some of them of real historic value.

We work in harmony and fullest sympathy with the

U C. V. camps here.

We have recently interested ourselves in inciting in
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the Sons of Veterans an interest in Confederate war

history, with the gratifying result of the organization

of Henry M. Ashby Camp, Sons of Confederate Vet-

erans, which promises to be a large camp.

Apropos of the anticipated meeting of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy in Richmond in Novem-

ber, the following statement concerning the last meet-

ing of Davis's Cabinet, as related by Hon. John 11.

Reagan, will be of interest. Air. Reagan, it is gener-

ally known, is the only surviving member of the Cab-

inet of either President Davis or President Lincoln

during the great war :

The last meeting of all the members of his Cabinet

with Air. Davis was held in Richmond. .Before the

President left the Confederate capital Air. Trenholm,

Secretary of the Treasury, was taken sick and left

Richmond for his home at Charleston, S. C, but found

himself unable to travel farther than Creensboro, N.

C. Mr. Davis and the remaining members of his Cab-
inet left Richmond shortly after. At Danville, Va.,

where we stopped for a time, there was a Cabinet meet-

ing or conference at which all were present except

Secretary Trenholm. When we arrived at Greensboro
another meeting was held. Secretary Trenholm was
in Greensboro, but was too ill to attend the meeting.

He attempted to make the journey with us when we
moved on, but when about twenty miles from Charlotte,

JN. C, he became so ill he could not go on, and there-

upon tendered his resignation to Mr. Davis, who at

once appointed me Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
At Charlotte we all met again with Mr. Davis, ex-

cept Mr. Trenholm. It was while we were at Char-

lotte that Mr. George Davis, Attorney-General of the

Confederacy, came to us and said he was in doubt what
to do ; that his home and property at Wilmington had
fallen into the hands of the Federals, and his children,

without a home, needed his care and attention. At the

same time he did not feel like abandoning the Pres-

ident and his party. When the situation was made
known Mr. Davis and all of us agreed that it would be

better for him to stay and look after his children, and
he was prevailed upon to do so. After leaving Char-

lotte there were with Air. Davis Secretary of State

Benjamin, Secretary of War Breckinridge, Secretary

of the Navy Mallory, and myself as Postmaster Gen-
eral and Acting Secretary of the Treasury. We held

meetings and consultations at Abbeville, S. C.

We crossed the Savannah River early one morning,

and after we had had breakfast we held a conference,

and here Mr. Benjamin left us and made his way out

of the country. Those of us who remained went on to

Washington, Ga., with Mr. Davis. There we held

conferences at which Mr. Davis, the Secretary of War,
the Secretarv of the Navy, and "myself were present;

but theix- was never a full council of the Confederate

Cabinet after we left Bichmond. At Washington Sec-

retarv of the Navy Mallory left us. When Mr. Davis

left he left Mr. Breckinridge there to wind up the af-

fairs of the War Department and me to wind up the

affairs of the Post Office Department, and also to turn

over to the agents of the Richmond banks the money
we had brought alonjr. After this work had been com-
pleted Air. Breckinridge struck out for the West, hop-

ing to be able to rally the remnant of the Southern

army and continue the war. 1 followed and overtook

Air. Davis, and was with him when he was captured.

Before we reached Washington Air. Breckinridge

and myself had advised Air. Davis to disguise himself

in a soldier*s uniform, make his way to the coast and

thence to Havana, where he could take an English

.

vessel for the mouth of the Rio Grande Then he could '

make his way through to the West; and in the mean-
time the plan was that Air. Breckinridge and I should

rally the remnants of the regiments of the Southern

army and be in readiness for .Mr. Davis's coming'to.

continue the contest. At Washington I mingled with

the men a great deal and became convinced that no]

considerable proportion of them would join our pro-

posed movement, and I communicated my observa-

tions to Mr. Breckinridge ; but he was of the opinion

that he could rally an effective force, and left for the

West for the purpose of putting the plan into execu-

tion. The result is known, and perhaps it is better so.

Tribute to a Faithful Commander.—The Abner
Perrin Camp, of Edgefield, S. C, recently held an elec-

tion for successor to Capt. George P. Lake, who re-

moves to Lexington, Ky. Gen. T. W. Carwile presided.

Comrade John Kennerly, who possessed "fitness and

ability," was chosen by the camp as its new Com-
mander. Maj. R. S. Anderson was elected as a Vice

Commander, and O. L. Dodson was chosen to succeed

L. Charton and W. H. Burrel, deceased.

The following was offered by Comrade W. N. Bur-

nett, and adopted

:

"Whereas this camp with much regret accepts the

resignation of Capt. George B. Lake as Commander,
one who took so much interest in keeping up the or-

ganization and devoted so much of his time and energy

toward keeping alive the memories of the trials and

sufferings of the Confederate soldier and cause which

he loved so well and fought so valiantly to maintain,

who never lost sight of the fact that every Confederate

soldier, no matter wdiat his circumstances, was near

and dear to him ; therefore be it

"Resolved, That in the departure of Capt. Lake from

our midst we shall be deprived of the services and in-

fluence of as brave and gallant a soldier as ever went

to battle, as was evinced on many fields, and whose
kind words and advice we shall miss in our meetings;

and that this camp tender to him, together with his

family, our best wishes and earnest prayers for his

success and welfare in his new field of labor."

R. D. Steuart, of Baltimore, corrects the list of sur-

viving Confederate generals as published in the Sep-

tember Veteran : "Maj. Gen. E. M. Law lives at Bar-

tow, Fla. ; he is Superintendent of the Florida Military

Institute. Brig. Gen. George H. Steuart (not Stuart)

lives at South River, Anne Arundel County, Md.
Maj. Gen. Harry Heth and Brig. Gen. A. J. Vaughan
died within the past month."

W. A. Campbell, of Columbus, Miss., wants to know
if Capt. (or Lieut.) Sarvin, of A. J. Smith's command
in the winter of 1864, is yet living. This Federal was

very kind to a lady (now Mrs. F. H. Ervin, of Colum-

bus) who at that time was living in Pontotoc, Miss.,

and she would be much pleased to hear from him.
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.REUNION OF BLUE AND GRAY AT EVANSViLLE, .'.-.-awning, from which the speeches were deln ered. Aft-

! er the speaking the President and Cabinet returned to

'"

From letter of Lieut. M. M. Barnes, Nashville :

It was my pleasure to be present at the reunion of*;

the blue and the gray at Evansville, Ind., on October •

ii, 1899. Company B, Confederate Veterans, of

Nashville, Tenn., received an invitation through Maj.

Eakin, the Mayor of Evansville. ti > attend, and arrange-.

limits were perfected through Marcus B. Toney, a

member of the company.

Company B, with sixty-six nun in line and a drum
corps of seven, under command of Capt. Mark S.

Cockrill, with William Aimison iirst lieutenant and
(

M. M. Barnes second lieutenant, left (or Evansville]

Tuesday night, 10th inst., and arrived at Evansville]

about 2:30 a.m. Delayed by a small wreck between

the depot and Camp Farragut (three and one-half miles

distant), our car was no) switched out until about 4
a.m. ; so the boys did not get but a little <>\ er .me hour's

sleep before reveille was sounded - in fact, .some of

tlieiii did not retire, but remained up, as mischievous

as of old, playing pranks on all who were asleep.

I lie camp was amused early, and many inquired

what command ours was. When told that it was the

Confederate Veterans from Nashville much cheering

resulted. Everybody seemed wild with enthusiasm.

.Maj. William Nelson (U. S. \. retired). Director Gen-
eral of the reunion, sent clown his lieutenant, and as-

jtigned the men to comfortable quarters. Good ti

with a bale of straw to each, were already set up, and

four nun assigned to each tent. There were three

tents ,it 'lie head of the compan) . with cots for tin

feers. ( andles and candlesticks were also furnished.

Late as was the hour, a good hot lunch was served on

our arrival. Nothing was omitted that could add to

our comfort, all of which was highly appreciated.

K\\ i ille, roll call, and guard mount being over, Maj.
"William Nelson sent his lieutenant with an invitation

to the officers of Company B and other officers, t<>

breakfast at his headquarters. It was a very pleasant

gathering and an odd sight to see ex-Federal and ex-

tonfederatc officers seated at the same table, in full

uniform and with their side arms, laughing and telling

over jok IS of the war. It was good for tin soul of

Even man who saw it.

Breakfast over, the officers retired to (heir respective

commands. Our company, the only Confederal

banization present, formed and marched to tin place

assigned them in line. Then came the time for tin

grand love feast, the like seldom if ever seen before.

The 1 i. A. R.'s came l>v thousands to extend congratu-

lations and friendship. Capt. Cockrill had to Open the

ranks of the companj to accommodate the vast throng

who came to extend the hand of fellowship. Men and
women, fathers and mothers and their children, all

wanted a shake of the hand. Finally the ranks were

closed, it being about the hour for the appearam 1

Ms excellency, William McKinley, President of the

United States. The President's salute, which was be-

ing fired from a battery on the grounds, and the move-
ment of tl e unite a military appearance to the

scene. Unfortunately, inst at this time there began a

general downpour of rain, which continued for three

hours or more, compelling citizens and troops to seek

shelter. The President's party occupied a temporary

the city.

The rain ceased about 1 p.m., and the companies re-

turned to their tents for dinner, after which they w-ere

reformed, and the crowd began to collect again for

more handshaking, which continued until we were or-

dered to march to a designati d point to hear a speech

from Mayor Eakin, of Evansville. Many touching

scenes were witnessed while congratulations were be-

ing indulged in. Ex-Federal and ex-Confederate sol-

diers would grasp each other by the hand and shake

with tears in their eyes, and it would probably be a

minute before either would speak a w ird. Many times

good-by was spoken with the injunction: "May God
prosper you and take care of you !" "Gome to the reun-

ion next year at Louisville, Kv.. if you are living, and
we shall meet you again."

The company left Camp Farragut about three

o'clock in the afternoon and returned to the city ; then,

at the reqi est of the citizens, it paraded the principal

<\ was an odd sight to witness a full company
of old ex 1 onfi .

i
1 soldiers in their gray uniforms,

with arms, equipments, and blankets across their

shoulders, marching through thi of a Northern
city. It was an object lesson of actual campaign life

of [861-65, and was appreciated. The portraits of

Grant. Lee. and Dewey were seen along the route.

After a pleasant visit to the armory of the Cleveland
Grays we marched to the depot and took the train for

Nashville. Arriving here at 4 a.m. Thursday. 13th

inst.. we voted, and at 10 a.m. left mi a special train for

Murfn 1 ttend the annual State reunion. We
regretted that our stay at Evansville was so short. All

were highly pleased with the reunion, and wished that

every ex-Confederate soldier in the land could have
ben present. We believe in giving encouragement to

these reunions in the future, as great good will be the

result. We desire to tender our thanks to every per-

son connected with that grand reunion for the eourte-

own, and especially to Maj. William Nelson.

This Confederate company had the pb.st of honor in

the parade, and would ha\ e 1 tCCUpied scats on the plat -

form hut for the rain.

Many things occurred which illustrate the spirit of.

will on both snles. ( "ol. W. A. Hemphill, of the

Atlanta Constitution, who. like the true soldier always

was glad to tell of noble things of his enemies
who were at the front in the sixties, in an impromptu
address mentioned with pride the recoi d made by ( on

federates and their sons in recent months and days.

lie called attention to thi cable about the men pf

the Tennessee Regiment in the Philippines, who had
alread\ served their time and were on the transport,

Indiana, on their return home. Their were

needed in attacking the Filipinos. They immediately

disembarked, and fought ami won the battle of Cebu.

Col. Hemphill stated that as he passed through Nash-
ville the people were making preparations to give this

regiment a glorious welcome on their returning home,
and that they deserved it.

When he referred to Naval Cadet Wood, who was

killed on the Urdaneta. he said that he wanted to tell

them more about this brave Georgia boy. He grad-
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uated fifth in his class at Annapolis, was of splendid

physique and bearing, lie was first ordered to the

Iroquois at Boston. He wrote to the Secretary of the

Navy and told him that he was educated by his country
for service, not for play. This pleased Secretary Long,
who replied that that was the kind of stuff the American
navy was made of, and transferred him to the Philip-

pines. Col. Hemphill stated that he had in his pocket

a copy of a letter that young Wood had written to a

lady friend stating that the Urdaneta was not fit for

service, but that he would not hesitate a moment about
doing his duty, although he felt that he was going to

his doom. Sure enough, before the letter reached
home, he was killed.

( ol. Hemphill was given, on his arrival in Evans-
ville, a reunion badge which represented a Confederate
soldier and a Federal soldier standing with clasped

hands. This badge he had on the lapel of his coat at

the banquet. He called attention to it, and said he
wanted a living picture of the badge. Gov. Mount, of

Indiana, was sitting with the speakers, and Col. Hemp-
hill crossed over and said to uov. Mount: "You did

a brave and generous deed in carrying the Confederate
battle flag back to Texas. When I remember that you
were among the first that crossed the Chattahoochee
under Sherman when he advanced on Atlanta, I am
not surprised at your generous deed. The men who
were in front during that struggle are capable and
worthy of doing these things. I want to extend to you
the thanks of the South for what you have done, and
I want us to make a living tableau of this badge by
clasping each other's hands," which was done in frout

of the audience. The whole audience, hearing what
Col. Hemphill said, and seeing Gov. Mount and him-
self standing with clasped hands, rose and cheered.

Early in the morning, the last thing before adjourn-
ing, Col. Hemphill, in a few felicitous and graceful

sentences, proposed a toast to the ladies who had hon-
ored the banquet with their presence; and his tribute

to "American women, the queens of our homes,
crowned with beauty and radiant with all the virtues

and grace of the highest type of womanhood," was a

perfect gem.

Mr. F. M. Bunch, of Pulaski, Tenn., sends a piece

of poetry which was written by a fellow-prisoner after

the fall of Fort Donelson February, 1862. He would
like to know the author's fate. It is entitled "The Fall

of Fort Donelson."

GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES.
Delay of bringing out the "Game of Confederate

Heroes," which was promised in July, is deeply re-

gretted. The contract for engraving and printing was
placed with the strong and ?mple house of the Brandon
Printing Company, and the work was begun promptly.
All the engravings have been ready for several weeks,
but a lost shipment of material of a very fine grade
has caused the delay. Diligence by wire and mail to

trace it were unavailing, and another supply was or-

dered, which, they assure us, will enable them to sup-
ply all demands within the next thirty days. None of

the multitude of those who have ordered this "Game of

Confederate Heroes" regret more deeply than the

Veteran this unexpected and unavoidable delay.

INQUIRIES BY AND ABOUT VETERANS,
\\ . M. Ives, Lake City, Fla., would like to know

what regiment of Van Cleave's Division on January 2„
1803, it was that, at Murfreesboro, Tenn., advanced in.

front of the iast fighting Confederates in the woodJ
where Preston's Brigade fought; also who was the
Federal soldier on the extreme left of the regiment
which charged in the open field in front of Finley's
Brigade at Resaca, Ga., May 14, 1864. Besides, he
desires the address of any of the Second Missouri In-
fantry and the Sixth Kentucky Cavalry under Capt.
Hines, who surrendered in the blockhouse in Mill

Creek Gap, near Dalton, Ga., October 13, 1864.

E. B. Surface, Glendale, Tenn.: "My father was a
private in the Confederate army, Company F, Thirty-
Sixth Virginia Regiment, Smith's Brigade. In June,
1864, at the battle of Piedmont, a little town below
Staunton in the Valley of Virginia, the Confederates
under Breckinridge, Davis, and Jones were defeated

by the Federals under Hunter. As the Federal line

came up a 'little man' kindly took up my bleeding
father, assisted him to a spring, performed some addi-

tional act of kindness, told him good-by, and hastened
on. I should like to learn, if possible, who it was that

performed this magnanimous deed, of which I have
heard my father speak so often."

Dr. J. N. Boyd, Cooper, Tex. : "D. Sturdevant en-
listed in the Confederate army in 1862 near Nesbitt,

Miss., in the Forty-Second Infantry. He was captured
at Gettysburg and died in prison. His widow lives

near here, and is in destitute circumstances. She de-

sires to apply for a pension from the State of Texas
under the law lately passed, but knows of no one by
whom she can make proof of her husband's service.

She does not remember his company nor his captain's

name. Perhaps some reader of the Veteran can give

the desired information. Letters addressed to me will

be promptly answered."

S. Avery, Aspermont, Tex. : "In the Battle of the

Wilderness I was a member of a squad composed of

about fifty men under Capt. Ham, of Company A,
Forty-Seventh Alabama Infantry, McLaws's Brigade.
We were sent to the left, up the branch, and halted in

about half a mile, lying down in the branch. I was
sent forward to reconnoiter ; went about seventy-five

yards, but saw nothing and returned to the line. Just
as I reached it a line of the enemy appeared and com-
manded us to surrender. Being on my feet, I made
my escape, though a storm of bullets were sent after

me. I have never seen nor heard of any of the squad
since, and would like to hear from Capt. Ham or any
of the members surviving."

J. H. Gray, corner Fourth and Vine Streets, Cincin-

nati, Ohio: "I was a cannoneer in King's Brigade at

the battle of Chickamauga. We fought Saturday after-

noon in the woods east of Brotherton's and in the field

south of that place against Bate's and Clayton's Bri-

gades; also against Fulton's and Gregg's Brigades.

Sunday morning we fought Woods's, Bate's, Clayton's,

and Brown's Brigades across the Poe field; also the

Eufaula Battery. As I wish to write the history of my
brigade in that battle, I should like to hear from any
one in the above organizations who will give me their

experiences or recollections of the battle."
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LEAVE US OUR DEAD.

Leave us our dead! for they alone are ours;
"They died for us!" And so we claim one day

To scatter on their graves our woodland flowers,
In memory of a country passed away.

Touch not our closing wounds with salve of gold,
Else would they bleed afresh, recalling youth.

If we are "rebels" yet, our dead we hold
As blessed of God! We cannot barter truth.

You called them "traitors"—they who calmly rest

Beneath our cypress hung with mosses gray,
As tired children on their mother's breast
Await the dawning of the perfect day.

If they were "traitors" so are we, forsooth.
And flattery cannot soothe our fearful guilt away.

If it be treason to defend the State
And hold the faith our fathers held of old

—

If this be treason, we have borne the weight
Of Northern taunts and obloquy. Insult us not with gold!

Restore the dead! Then can we stoop to hear
The charmer's voice, so subtle and so sweet;

Bring back the brave, the true, the ever-dear,

Who gave up life in sacrifice complete;
Or blame us not if to our tear-dimmed eyes
Your stripes seem dyed in reddest Southern blood,

While the fixed stars in marshaled order wise
Shine on us from the conquered banner's rood

—

As on our heroes' graves we blossoms lay

Sweet as the memories of Ioiil; ago
Not for the purpose of a grand display.

But just because we loved and prized them so!

Washington, l>. r. Judith Gray.

SPIRIT OF LOUISVILLE FOR THE REUNION.

The following extract from a speech delivered by

Col. Bennett H. Young) of Louisville, Ky., at a mass

meeting of the people in thai rii\ i (ctober 6, illustrates

how the people of Louisville and Kentuck) regard the

coming reunion of the United Confederate Veterans:

The men who come to this reunion will be in

every way worthy of your hospitality and honor.
Whatever else may he said of the Confederate soldier.

all will admit that he w -I in his convictions, he

was true to his allegiance, he was brave in the defense

of his land, and he exhibited a .self denial and a heroism
which are not surpassed in the annals of the world.

The time has long since passed when wise i r patri-

otic people seek to belittle the valor of the men who
wore tlie blue or the gray. The glory of the one, from
whatever source, only magnifies the glory <>f the other,

and as we uphold Southern courage and chivalry we
add laurels to the brow of the men of the North who
overcame such valiant foes. The American war has

produced history which will he read with absorbing
mteresl in all ages to come. Tt lasted 1.504 1

During this time there were 2,261 engagements, and in

these and by the resultant influences of war 304,000
men died on the Federal side and nearly 200,000 on the

Confederate side \A Inn the awful struggle ended
mere were still a million men with stead) and meas-

ured tramp marching upon the armies of the South,

and there were scarcely more than 100,000 Confeder-
ates left to face this tremendous array.

These dreadful years of war, these serried hosts in

deadlv combat in 2,261 engagements, created a cour-

age, a patriotism, and a chivalrous devotion which has

never been surpassed. Such long-continued carnage,

such wide and universal battle and conflict, produced a

generation of men who were brave, self-reliant, and
10*

patriotic, and who have written in fadeless characters
the story of American manhood and courage.
Once a year these men who wore the gray meet to

renew the love and associations of common suffering
and common sacrifice and to pledge anew to each other
the affection and the admiration which was die out-
growth of the sad and dreary experiences of those dark
and trying days. They come this year to Louisville.
The Confederate Association of Kentucky, the people
of Louisville, all the men and women of the State, have
bid them come and be our guests, and we are to give
them a Kentucky welcome.

Fellow-citizens, these men will justify all you can do
to render their stay pleasant, and you will do wisely
and well to plant in their hearts kindly and generous
remembrance of the people who have thus bid them
come to their homes. They will gather from the East,
the West, the North, and the South. There will be
some in that throng who on that fatal day in July, 1863,
charged the heights at Gettysburg, and on its uplifted

plains and rocky sides wrote in letters and lines of blood
the superb gallantry of the Confederate legions. Oth-
ers will come with the marks upon them of the awful
carnage at Chickamauga. that most terrible of all mod-
ern battles, where in great heaps of gallant slain and in

crimson-dyed waters the world read in undying figures

the heroism and courage of the American volunteer
soldier. Some will be with us who in the darkness of

dreadful night at Franklin waded the ditches flowing
with human blood and clambered with feet stained

with its red impress upon the breastworks, to which
they only found access over the heaps of their slain

brothers, who had already sprung to death amidst a
destruction so dreadful that the devils in hell smiled as

they witnessed its terrors. < Ithers will be here who
stood in the angle at Cold Harb 1 and received, only
to slay, the flower of the Federal army as many times
as they essayed to take those works, behind which,

with a grim, immovable courage, the men of the South
stood to welcome them to a death which was indescrib-

ably terrible, because it slew as brave men as ever

rushed to meet a foe. Some >'f those will be here who
charged at the "Hornet's Nest" at Shiloh, and made
most heroic assault in the effort to destroy Prentiss

and his hosts, who defied the - attack of the

men who followed the knightly Albert Sidney John-
ston as he died pointing them toward the foe. Men
will be here who were with the immortal Stonewall

Jackson, and by their splendid endurance and match-
less devotion made his fame eternal—men who re-

ceived from their association with him a crown of glo-

rious immortality. There will he here some who rode
and fought with the peerless, fearless Forrest, and
who on that terrible da\ ,M Tishomingo Creek sabered
and slew many of the multitude who had been sent to

destroy him, ami followed that untutored soldier,

whose brilliant strategy and magnetic leadership won
for him the world's appl tuse. Vnd, fellow-citizens,

you will have here the men who followed our

brave and matchless Breckinridge across the bloody
valley at Murfreesboro, and who rode with the gallant

Morgan on his amazing marches and matchless raids,

which stamped this magnificent Kentuckian as one of

the superbest cavalry leaders in the world.

Surelv Louisville will be proud to receive heroes

like these and extend to them the heartiest welcome.
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CHAMP FERGUSON.

BY B. L. RIDLEY, MURFREESBORO, TENN.

A typical mountaineer—such was Champ Ferguson.

The times in which he lived called forth physical en-

ergy, egged on by passion. The acts of his adversa-

ries prompted his motives, and raging war made his

career in the strife of 1861-65 an epitome of blood.

Champ was at his home, a citizen, when the tocsin

was sounded, and stayed there until his own precincts

were invaded. A rabid fire eater passed his house with

a troop of Blues. Champ Ferguson's little three-year-

old child came into the porch waving a Confederate

flag. One of the men in blue leveled his gun and
killed the child. O anguish ! how that father's heart

bled ! His spirit welled up like the indomitable will of

the primitive Norseman. In a moment of frenzy he

said that the death of his baby would cost the "blue-

coats" a hundred lives. And it did. One hundred and
twenty is believed to be the number he put to death.

He took to the woods, and for four years his war
upon them was unrelenting and vengeance was never

appeased. It increased with the raging torrent as

his family and friends were much vilified and abused.

In the Cumberland Mountains clans formed and ter-

rorized the section by petty warfare until the caldron

of fear and apprehension invaded every home. It grew
with the years, and Champ became the terror of the

Northern side, while Huddleston and Tinker Dave Beat-

ty were that to the Southerners. The acts of the latter,

because they belonged to the victorious side, are buried

in the tomb, and the government perhaps honors their

memory; but the acts of Champ Ferguson, because of

the misfortunes of war, are bruited as the most terrible

in history.

If the sea could give up its dead, and the secrets of

men be made known, Champ Ferguson's actions as

bushwhacker, in comparison, would excite only a

passive and not an active interest. Champ was a

mountaineer ; rude and untrained in the refinements of

moral life, he had entertained that strict idea of right

that belongs to the mountain character. His nature

had instilled into him the strongest incentive of wreak-

'

ing vengeance for a wrong. His method was indis-

creet, his warfare contemptible ; but, in palliation, how
was it compared to the open murder of starving out

our women and children, burning our houses, and pil-

laging our homes? Champ Ferguson was well to do
in this world's goods when the war began. Had he

been let alone, a career of rood citizenship would have
been his portion. Had he lived in the days of the

Scottish chiefs, the clans would no doubt have crowned
his efforts; but now, since his flag has fallen, history

marks his career as more awful than that of John A.

Murrell, and caps it with a hangman's noose. The
times in which he acted must be considered, the provo-

cation, the surroundings, and then let history record

Champ's actions.

Tn his zenl for the South to win he became hardened:

and the more steeped in blood the more his reckless-

ness increased until irritability occasioned bv treat-

ment of his home folk drove him to maniacal despera-

tion.

In encountering- these mountain bushwhackers it

became the armies of both sides to help them when
called upon to wage the war of extermination. A com-

rade has given me an account of the killing of Hud-
dleston, the Federal bushwhacker, whose company was
afterwards commanded by Tinker Dave Beatty. I

mention it to show the madness of these mountaineers
toward each other. This soldier friend says: "My
recollection is that we traveled around Lebanon, Ky.,

on the night of December 25, 1862, and the next day
we went to Columbia, Ky., and it was then that Capt.

Ferguson went to Gen. Morgan and asked for two
companies to scout with him that night, having heard
that they were going to bushwhack Morgan's rear the

next day. I did not know that Capt. Ferguson was
with us until we had traveled several hours and we
went into a house where they were having a Christmas
dance. This was a short distance from Capt. Huddle-
slon's house. When he reached it he was upstairs

shooting at us. The house was a new log one and not
completed. It had no floor upstairs, but a few plank
on the joists. I thought that it was an outhouse where
no one was living, and that he had gone there for pro-

tection. One of my companions got Capt. Huddle-
ston's horse after they had run him to the house from
a thicket near by. The animal was a splendid bay mare
and could run very fast. While Huddleston was shoot-

ing out of the window upstairs, and we were respond-
ing, some one ordered the house burned; but I was
close behind a small meat house, and told him to come
down—that we would give him quarter. He replied

that he was true blue himself and would not come
down. Then the house was set on fire, and some one
in it put it out with water. About this time Capt. Hud-
dleston was shot, and fell between the joists down-
stairs. He was brought out of the house, and Capt.

Ferguson shot him afterwards. At the time Huddle-
ston was shot some one in the house said : 'You killed

him.' There was but one other man in the house, and
he claimed to be sick. Ferguson killed him. We then

went about three or four miles farther to a house,

where two bitter enemies of Ferguson were in bed

in a room by themselves. Capt. Ferguson went in

advance to this house and into the room, pulled his

dirk out of his boot leg and fell in bed with them and
commenced cutting them. He killed one in bed and
shot one as he went out the door, and our company
captured the third man after he came out of the house.

One of my companions was guarding the prisoner,

when some one told him that he would guard him, and
took him off. In a few minutes Cant Ferguson came
up and asked where the prisoner was, and said that he

would have the man shot who turned him loose. This

seemed to frighten the guard, and he asked me what to

do and said that he thought Capt. Ferguson was the

man who took the prisoner from him. I told him T

had no doubt of it. and that T thought he had killed

him and was then talking for effect. We then went to

Creelsboro, on the Cumberland River, reaching there

about daylight after the hardest, coldest nifdit of our

lives, and joined the command near Burkesville."

In the "History of Morgan's Cavalry" Gen. Duke
says : "The great opponent of Champ Ferguson in the

bushwhacking' business was Tinker Dave Beauty. The
patriarchal old man lived in a cove surrounded by high

hills, at the back of which was a narrow path leading

to the mountains. Surrounded by his clan, he led a

pastoral life which must have been fascinating, for

many who entered into the cove never came away
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again. The relentless ferocity of all that section made
that of Bluebeard and the Welch giants in compar-
ison sink into insignificance. Sometimes Champ Fer-

guson, with his band, would enter the cove, carry off

old Dave's stock, and drive him to his retreat in the

mountains, to which no man ever followed him. Then,
when he was strong enough, he would lead his hench-

men against Champ and slay all who did not escape.

He did not confine his hostility to Capt. Ferguson.

There were not related of Beatty so many stories il-

lustrative of his personal courage as of Ferguson.

I heard of the latter, on one occasion, having gone into

a room where two of his bitter enemies lay before the

fire, both strong men and armed, and throwing himself

upon them he killed both, after a hard struggle, with

a knife. Beatty possessed a cunning and subtlety

which Ferguson , in a great manner, lacked. Both of

the men won- known to have spared life on some rare

occasions. Champ caused a Union man to be released,

saying that he did not believe him to be a bushwhack-
er. Subsequently, after a fit of silence, Ferguson said :

'I have a g I notion to go back and hunt that man.

I am afraid I have done wn mg, for he is the very best

shot in this part of tin- country; and it he does turn

ashwhacker, lie will kill a man :it every shot.'
"

Such is the story, in part, of the feats of ( lhamp Fer-

luson, a bushwhacker of the mountains of Kentucky
and Tennessee. He was hanged by the Federals at

-llr .ill. 'i ili,' war.

Tinker Daw Beatt) and Champ Ferguson's men
were the terror of either side throughout Eastern Ken-
tucky and Tennessee until the close of the war.

The Republican Bantu > . published al Nashville, ed-

ited b) Henry Watterson ami Minn I' dated

October 21, 1865, contains tin charges against Fergu-

fcn read at the gallows. The war had ceased, and
Ferguson had been promised hi-- life to surrender; but

passions were up, and bad faith led him to his doom.
"< ol. Shafter read aloud the charges,

and findings of the 1 ourt. Ferguson listened intently,

his head askance ami Ins eves fixed musingly on his

loots. The list \\a^ long and bloody, embracing
twenl\ three Si.

; ---how the prisoner about

to be executed had out the throats of the wounded
soldier-. \eaim how he had murdered an old father

whilst the arms of his daughter were flung about his

neck; how In- had pursued a victim and killed him.

sa\im'. 'That'? ninet) seven of th< Yankees gone.

and I'll go and kill (lire-,' more to mike it an 1

hundred ;" how he bad mangled wounded men with

Blives: how be bad murdered citizens as well as

soldiers, running through four years of desperate cru-

elty and wrong- were clearly read by Col. Shafter,

embracing over one hundred and twenty human be-

ings. Champ nodded approval to ten of the charges.

To one lie said: '1 could 'ell it better than that.' Col

Shafter replied : 'No doubt you could, E >r you saw it.'

"When be bad finished reading the charges Col.

Shafter said : 'Well, Champ, you hear what these say

ami f am about to carry them out and execute you.

I hope you bear me no malice for the discharge of

my duty.' Champ renlied : 'Not the least—none in the

world.' The Colonel then said: 'Do you want to say
anvthtno-?' 'No,' replied the prisoner, 'That is. T can't

say what T want to sav here, and maybe it's no mat-
ter anyway.' 'Have you no last request to make?'

'Well, I don't want to be cut up by anybody ; and when
you've done with me I want you to put my body in

that coffin and give it to my wife. She'll take me home
to White County, on the Calf Killer. There I wish to

be buried—not on such soil as this. There is a little

graveyard near my house ishe knows it), and 1 want
to lie there. If 1 had my own way, I'd be there now,
and not here. I wish you would wipe my face be-

fore I go.'

"The Colonel did as requested. The wife and daugh-
ter remained near by. Almost unconsciously, the

daughter said after the execution: "1 hope they are

satisfied, and that now we will be let alone.'
"

CHAMP 1 1 k 1 . 1
s .\ . , \ 1. 1

1
. 11 I ).

The article thus winds up :

" That ( !hamp Ferguson's
.lei' 'im "i bl' iod se< ins r \ idem . but he

tin.' nerve, if he did no agnanimity, of

manhood; and the same courage, fortitude, and pur-

pose, directed by education and -..oil intent, might
crowned a noble life instead of a death upon the

gallov

Capt. S. J.
Johnston, ,.f the Confederate army, in

sending me the picture of Ferguson, says: "This pic-

ture was taken in Nashville jusl before Ferguson was
hanged. My farm and home were once owned by
Champ Ferguson. Me is buried near my home, in

White County, Tenn., on tin Calf Killer. I can stand
011 my front piazza and see the tall gray tombstone.

that was cut from rock in the mountain not over a

mile from his grave."

"The dead should lie sacred in peace let him rest—
Nor trample in scorn o'er the prayer hallowed sod;

The green turi is holy that covers his breast;
(in e his faults in 1 lu- past, leave his soul with his God
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HEROINES OF THE CIVIL WAR.

Mr. John L. Kirby, Assistant to the Book Editor, M.

E. Church, South, writes of the patriotic labors of

Southern women in the dark days of our history, their

loving ministries in garrison, camp, and field, and of a

typical hospital matron in the Army of Tennessee

:

It is no detraction from the world-known valor of

the men who fought the battles of the South to affirm

that during that memorable era sublimer deeds of hero-

ism were not performed than those wrought by noble

women in the various lines of service to which they

committed themselves so unselfishly and so untiringly.

On the contrary, this averment will not fail to meet
with eager response in the breast of every true South-

ron. While on both sides of the dread conflict woman
was ever conspicuous in offices of love and mercy and
rare courage, to the matron and the maiden of our dis-

tressed Southland were assigned the broader field for

the exercise of those gentle ministrations and acts of

fortitude which so largely tend to assuage the horrors

of war. In the loving and dauntless spirit of their

ideal examplars, Martha Washington and her colonial

sisters, who cheerfully sacrificed their own comfort and
braved all dangers to relieve the wants and save the

lives of the faithful defenders of their country, these

peerless women of the South consecrated themselves

and their all to the sacred cause which they held dearer

than life. Nor can it be doubted that their high places

of honor in the great valhalla.of our sunny land will

be guarded with affectionate care even to the latest

generation of their race.

Among the varied functions that occupied the good
women of the Confederacy, none were more important

than those pertaining to the army hospitals. It there-

fore gives me pleasure to comply with the request of

the editor of the Veteran for some account of the ex-

perience and observation of my revered aunt, Mrs.

Susan (Kirby) Smith, who magnified her position as

hospital matron in the Army of Tennessee throughout
the war. She will stand as a fit type of that host of

"angels of mercy" by whom the sad lot of the soldier

was often happily mitigated. Not long after the war
closed, at the importunity of friends, her journal of

four years' hospital life was issued in book form, un-

der the title of "The Soldier's Friend." It is a thrill-

ing narrative, and possesses no slight historical value.

The work has long been out of print, but I will let the

author speak from its pages. First she tells of the

initial measures taken by mothers, wives, sisters, and
sweethearts at home to furnish forth the intending war-

riors for camp and battle :

"The women of the South, no less patriotic than the

men, formed themselves into societies for the purpose
of contributing to the wants of the soldiers in the field.

Mv home being in Memphis, I joined with the benevo-
lent and patriotic ladies of that city in this work of

love. As the 'Rebels' were to be whipped out in ninety

days, we found it necessary to be very prompt in our
movements. What we did—such as making clothing

of every sort for the soldiers, scraping lint, preparing

bandages, etc., with all the paraphernalia pertaining

to camp life and a state of war that women were capa-

ble of producing or making—had to be done speedily.

"In March, 1861. young Mr. Stewart, of the Bluff

City Grays, One Hundred and Fifty-Fourth Tennes-

see Regiment, requested me to make him a military

coat, which I did. I was afterwards informed that it

was the first 'Rebel' uniform coat made in Memphis
by a lady. Very soon after this the ladies of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church (Wesley Chapel) held a meet-

ing and organized an association, calling it the 'Ladies'

Military Sewing Society,' for the purpose of making
up clothing for the soldiers. A large number met there

daily for at least two months, if not longer, and worked
with an energy and will that impressed one with the

idea that they expected to make clothes enough to last

the boys during the entire war. So it seemed to us;

but we were novices in war affairs then, and knew not

the fearful magnitude of the approaching conflict.

But soon the ladies were relieved of that responsibility,

MRS. SUSAN SMITH.
[From a pen sketch by Mrs. Lulie Kirby Parrish.

|

for the making of soldiers' clothing was assumed by
the government, a small sum being paid to those who
chose to do the work for pay ; and those good ladies

who were willing and anxious to do the labor and help

the brave boys were deprived of that pleasure, not

wishing to receive pay for what they could do for the

cause.

"But ere long another opportunity was presented for

our women to lend a helping hand and show their de-

votion to the cause of liberty and Southern independ-

ence. A hospital was fitted up as a place of refuge for

the sick and wounded soldiers, and a society, styled

'Southern Mothers,' was organized to minister to the

wants and demands of those who might need their

services, of which society I remember Mrs. M. E.

Pope was the projector, with Mrs. Law as president.

The second hospital of the kind was established in the

'Irving Block.' The blessings and benefits of these in-

stitutions were gratefully acknowledged by many a 1

sick and weary soldier who found comfort and relief

therein.
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"On the 26th of March, 1861, my son and only liv-

ing child [James N. Smith, now of Memphis], a youth
of seventeen summers, volunteered his services in de-

fense of his country, and became a member of that

old and well-known regiment, the One Hundred and
Fifty-Fourth Tennessee. To give up my only boy, the

idol of my heart and the hope of my declining years,

was a task almost too great for me to endure. None
but a mother placed in similar circumstances can un-
derstand my feelings and appreciate the sacrifice. But
love of country and the righteous cause he was about
to espouse gave me strength to bid him go, with a

mother's warmest blessings and a mother's prayers.

Soon after, my son and the regiment to which he was
attached went into camp at Fort Pickering. The
measles appeared among them, and the surgeon. Dr.
Mitchell, conferred upon me the honor of nursing his

first patient, who was sent to the city. The patient,

whose name was Rhodes, remained w ith me two weeks,
when he reported for duty and joined his company,
which had been transferred to Randolph, or Fort
Wright, as it was later called-—Gen. Wright being the

first to occupy it with troops.

"I mention the foregoing incident as a mere intro-

duction to the detail that may follow of my experience

and observation while connected with the hospitals

during the war, which will prove that I was not an idle

spectator amid the trying events which occurred in

that great struggle for Southern rights. My labors

began with the opening of hostilities, and closed when
the last patient hail left the hospital with which I was
connected, after the final surrender of Johnston's army.

"The regiment to which my son was attached left

Memphis some time in April, 1861. O with what
buoyant spirits and sanguine hopes did they bid fare-

well to loved ones at home and march to the battle-

field, with the foe near at hand ! The small remnant
that returned well indicates the sanguinary and deter-

mined struggle through which the gallant old One
Hundred and Fifty-Fourth Tennessee passed.

"On the 10th of June my husband [J. R. Smith]
volunteered under Capt. William Jackson, of Jackson,
Tenn., commanding 'Jackson's Battery;' and on the

[ 3d of July he departed with the company, which was
! temporarily commanded by Lieut. Stewart—after-

1 wards captain on the staff of his brother, Maj. Gen. A.

I

P. Stewart. Thus I was left alone, as were thousands
1 of other women, to battle with the world as best I

could. Many can appreciate my utter loneliness

—

those who have passed through similar trying ordeals;

but I had absolute confidence in that God who had

J

ever watched over me, and felt that he would not for-

sake me in this my time of great need.

"I shall never forget the sympathy manifested by
several of the company to which my son belonged
when I came to bid him farewell—telling me to be of

good cheer, they were as a band of brothers, and.

should my son fall,- they would take care of him. It

was then I learned that a true soldier was a true friend

and gentleman, and that he did not cast aside his hu-
manity and finer feelings when lie buckled on his ar-

mor to go forth to the field of carnage. From that day
the members of the One Hundred and Fifty-Fourth
Tennessee Regiment were endeared to me almost as if

they had been my own children, although my son was

in a short while transferred to the battery to which his

father belonged."
Young Smith became a sergeant in this famous

Jackson Battery, and with it participated in all the

great battles fought in the Southwest, from Corinth
and Perryville to the final duel with Stoneman's Divi-
sion at Salisbury, where he was taken prisoner. It is

said that he fired the last gun in Johnston's army. The
narrator continues

:

"No events of a special character took place in the
ladies' department until the battle of Belmont, Novem-
ber 7, when our labor of mercy was very much in-

creased ; not only in the 'Mothers' Hospital,' but at

many other points where the wounded and suffering

soldiers were placed. There we all had abundance of

work to do. Many died, and were decently interred

by the good people of Memphis in the soldiers' bury-
ing ground, and their places of rest plainly marked.
After this battle, renewed efforts were made by both
sexes for the accommodation of the suffering soldiers.

The well-known Overton Hotel was also thrown open
for the reception of patients from the first battlefield in

our district ; in fact, every place of reception was pleas-

antly fitted up for their comfort. It was appalling to

behold the mangled and disfigured bodies of those who
had fought the first battle, in this department, for the

rights of the South. It was a new era in our lives, and
our hearts almost failed us on approaching the bedside
of the wounded and bleeding defenders of our homes;
but love of country and a deep sense of duty nerved us
to action.

"Both hospitals were kept up until Christmas, when
the two were consolidated, and the Overton House
alone continued. This was in operation until near the

time the Federals occupied the city. Sometimes the

hotel was filled to overflowing. I shall never forget

the vast number of sick and wounded who occupied
the building after the evacuation of Island No. 10 and
Fort Pillow. It was heartrending indeed thus to see

so many gallant sons from all parts of the South suffer-

ing and dying.

"The wounded of Fort Donelson were sent elsewhere
to be cared for, although the people of Memphis would
have taken pleasure in binding up the wounds and
ministering to the needs of those heroic boys, who per-

haps had done harder fighting against greater odds,
and endured greater suffering, than the soldiers in any
battle of the war. The heroes of that eventful but dis-

astrous combat in February, 1862. will ever be held in

grateful remembrance by all lovers of true manhood.
"When Donelson fell Columbus could not be held

any longer by the Southern troops, and it was there-

fore evacuated about the 1st of March. On learning

that my husband and son had reached Humboldt, I

hastened to meet them: but I could do them no mate-
rial service, placed as they were in camp awaiting
marching orders for Corinth, where a great battle was
impending1

. For eitrht weary days after that bloody
battle T labored under the deepest anxiety and solici-

tude for the fate of mv husband and son. both having
been in the conflict. At the expiration nf that time T

received the joyful tidincrs that they w_re both safe,

which removed a mountain from my heart and begat
an unutterable impulse of gratitude to God. However,
I relaxed not an effort in behalf of the wounded, who
were hourly arriving from the field of blood. The
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Mothers' Home was again fitted up to receive the

wounded, and the Overton Hospital was soon crowded.

We divided our time between the two houses as best

we could. In each 1 found many of my old acquaint-

ances' and neighbors' sons, and it gave me great pleas-

ure to be able to attend them. But many a precious

life ebbed out within those hospital walls, and the un-

conscious sod now covers many a Southern soldier's

remains in the Memphis cemetery.

"After the battle of Corinth many of us were hope-

ful that our loved city would not be occupied by the

Federals ; but about the ist of May our dreams of safe-

ty were fearfully dispelled, with the realization staring

lis in the face that Memphis too must fall, and, as

a natural consequence, many began at once to leave

the city for different points farther South."

Mrs. Smith's first charge on leaving Memphis June
I, 1862, was the Newsom Hospital, Columbus, Miss.

Thereafter she shared the varying fortunes of the

Army of Tennessee in all its brilliant campaigns from

Murfreesboro to Salisbury. Her hospital and camp
experiences in Georgia and Tennessee were vivid repe-

titions on an enlarged scale of what she has already

narrated. The story is one of absorbing interest, but

it cannot be given here. Of the final scene she writes

:

"I served in the Hill Hospital for nearly two years,

and remained there until the last of the inmates left,

some for their homes and others for Macon to be cared

for by the Federals until able to go home. Many were

the kind wishes and blessings pronounced on me when
taking leave of the last of the suffering patriots. Need
I say I was most deeply affected when parting with

those for whom I had for so long tried to do all in my
power? Had the struggle closed favorably for us, the

parting would have been different ; but now, when we
saw that all the hardships, privations, suffering, anx-

iety, and hopes of friends, and loss of property, instead

of proving beneficial, had resulted in our entire ruin,

our feelings could not be described.

"As a humble participant in the great struggle for

Southern independence, in the sphere allowed for my
sex, I can say with perfect sincerity of heart that I

have never regretted any sacrifice I made in behalf of

our cause. I am only sorry that I was able to do so

little good for my country. Had I the same field open

before me to-day, how gladly would I make every pos-

sible effort, in all possible ways, to further the noble

cause, by relieving, as far as I had the power, every

pang of suffering of the defenders of our country."

One chapter in Mrs. Smith's book is devoted to a

minute description of the manner in which the hos-

pitals were fitted up and conducted. The system is

shown to. have been admirable in every detail, and of

the highest possible credit to all concerned with its

management.
Matron Smith was in daily receipt of letters from

soldiers in the field, of different States, divisions, bri-

gades, regiments, and companies belonging to the

Tennessee Army. No clearer evidence of the grateful

remembrance and appreciation of these soldiers could

be manifested than is expressed in their letters. Many
of the epistles are reproduced in the book, and they

constitute a rich fund of personal and army incident

and adventure, besides revealing much nobility of

character in the writers. Their benefactress was lov-

ingly addressed as "Dear Mother" or "Dear Grandma"

Smith. Occasionally among these letters is one from
a bereaved mother, acknowledging her gratitude from

a bleeding heart for. the tender care and holy consola-

tion given her patriot-son while yielding up his young
life for home and native land.

The good and brave Christian woman whose notable

career is thus faintly outlined died suddenly of neural-

gia of the heart in 1872, while temporarily residing at

Nashville. She was in the fifty-third year of her age.

As she had specially directed, her remains were laid

to rest beside those of her long-departed children at

the old home in Fayette County, Tenn.

A BLESSING FOR GEN. FORREST.

Rev. J. H. McNeilly, a Confederate chaplain :

The impression prevalent about our great cavalry

general does not credit him with much religious senti-

ment, yet there were many things in his career which
showed a deep reverence for genuine religion. One
of his most trusted officers was Col. D. C. Kelley, a
Methodist preacher, who maintained his Christian

character consistently all through the war, and who
was one of the wariest and most dashing of his subor-

dinate commanders. For Col. Kelley he had the pro-

foundest respect, recognizing his sincere piety as well

as his splendid courage.

A little incident told me directly after the war will

illustrate the tender side of Gen. Forrest's nature. It

was told to me by members of my grandfather's family.

My mother's father lived six miles south of the little

village of Charlotte, in Dickson County, Tenn., on a

farm which was granted to his father for services as

captain in the Revolutionary war. He was nearly

ninety years old at the beginning of the civil war.

Though he had loved the Union devotedly, he deeply

regretted that he could not fight for the South. He
believed in her cause with all his heart. He had his

old rifle cleaned and placed where he could lay his

hands on it, should occasion arise for him to use it

against an invading foe.

On one of his expeditions into Tennessee—I think

it was on the way to Fort Donelson in 1863—Gen.

Forrest spent a night at my grandfather's, and, by his

considerate attention, won the old man's heart. The
next morning, when the General and his personal at-

tendants were ready to start, the old gentleman, though

nearly blind, must needs accompany him part of the

way. So, taking his staff in his hand and one of his

grandchildren to lead him, he walked along by the

General's horse until they came to the main road at

the edge of the farm. When the General stopped to-

bid his host good-bv the escort rode on. The old man
asked him to get off his horse, which he did. He then

asked him to kneel down. Then, laying his hands

on the General's head and lifting his sightless eyes to

heaven, the old patriarch solemnly invoked the bless-

ing nf Gnd nn Gen. Forrest, on his men. and on the

cause for which he was fighting. The General's face

was bathed in tears as he remounted his horse.

In a vear my grandfather was laid in his crave. Gen.

Forrest lived to win many victories durinsr the war,

and afterwards he became a humble Christian. It

mav be that praver was one of the influences thrUkept

him safe through manv dangers and finally led him to

that Saviour in whom the old man trusted.
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DR. JOH \ N SMOI ' l

DR. JOHN N. SMOOT.

John Neffe Smoot, M.D., son of John N. and Eliza-

beth H. Smoot, was born July, 1840, in Huntingdon,
Tenn., and was educated there. He enlisted in the

Confederate army at Camp Beauregard, Ky., October,
1861, in Company C, Twenty-Second Tennessee Regi-
ment. In the battle of

Belmont, Mo., November
6, 1 861, he did faithful

service ; and in the fight

at Shiloh, or Pittsburg
Landing, Tenn., April 6,

1862. he was severely

wounded and carried
from the field by an older

brother. He was con-
veyed to his home in

Huntingdon, w here he
was cared for by his wid-

owed mother for several

months. During this time

the Federal soldiers fre-

quently entered the town,

and on one occasion
came verv near capturing

young Smoot. Fortunately, he saw them at the gate,

and, though unable to walk, he jumped out of a win-

dow, falling about eight feet into high grass and weeds.

He escaped by crawling on hands and knees(, dragging
his wounded leg) at least three-fourths of a mile, part

of the time in a ditch containing much mud and water.

As soon as practicable, he reported to Col. I. A.
Napier, who commanded a regiment of cavalry under
Gen. Forrest and operated 111 Humphreys County, on
the Tennessee River. 1 his command did much to an-

noy and harass the Federal transports as they ascend-

ed the river. While connected with this work young
Smoot was commissioned lieutenant, ami assigned

command in the Second Tennessee Cavalry under
Gen. Lyon. In a fight at Hopkinsville. Ky., his horse
was killed under him, and he was captured, carried to

Bowling Green, Ky., and put in jail. From there he
was taken to Louisville, I\y., pul in prison, and ad-
judged a guerrilla, or bushwhacker, notwithstanding
he showed his commission, which proved he was a reg-

ular officer in the Confederate army. While Lieut.

Smoot was at Bowling Green the weather was intense-

ly cold, and the prisoners suffered for lack of clothing

and bedding. Fortunately for him, his oldest brother,

Rev. R. K. Smoot, of the Southern Presbyterian
Church, resided there, and was permitted to supply
him with these necessities. When In- was sent to

Louisville Dr. Smoot was allowed to follow him, and
was ordered to "reporl al the Federal prison." Winn
he arrived there he found personal friends to aid him
in averting the terrible fate which threatened his

brother.

Vice Presideni Elect Andrew Johnson had been a

warm personal friend of the Smoot family before the

breaking out of the war on account of certain favors
shown him by them during bis contest for the govern-
orship of Tennessee. Havjng expressed himself as

anxious to reciprocate this friendship a hasty inter-

view with him was sought, which resulted in the final

release of Lieut. Smoot on a parole. He left Louis-
ville, and spent sonic time with a friend in Indiana.

The severity of the campaign through which he had
passed, and exposure and suffering during his impris-

onment, aggravated the old wound received at Shiloh,

and by the time he was able to return to duty the war
had closed.

He took up new duties after the war with a brave
heart. He opened a drug store in Huntingdon, and
while engaged there he read medicine and subsequent-
ly graduated at the Jefferson Medical College, in Fhil-

delphia. He practiced his profession in Huntingdon
for several years, and then moved to Fulton, Ky..

where he was married to Miss Alice M.. daughter of

Rev. Dr. Patterson, of that place. A few years later

his health failed, and he went to Austin. Tex., in the

hope of recovering: but he died soon after reaching

Austin. He was a brave and faithful Confederate sol-

dier, a consistent and honorable Christian gentleman.

In the death of William Dinsmore Smith. October
14, 1899, at Edwards, Miss., another beloved Christian

gentleman an<] lerate soldier entered into rest.

Comrade J. J. Hood, of Meridian, makes a pli

Mississippi authorities in behalf of the dependent Con-
federates in that State. He makes the alarming as-

sertion that in another decade there will be more suf-

fering among this class than in all the preceding thirty-

four years, and that ninety per cent will have crossed
over the river. This statement would seem extrava-
gant, and yet the "Last Roll" of the Veteran gives

evidence that is alarming. Comrade Hood makes
earnest plea that a liberal pension be granted all who
are in need.

*i

Ml* MKEN, S. C,
Sponsor for Barnard E. Bi >lina Division, U. C.

V., at Charleston reunion, Daughter •i Lieut. Wymai party K,
Eleventh South Carolina Infantry, C. S. A.
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So profound concern is manifested for the Veteran
in the suit brought against it by John C. Underwood
that the occasion seems opportune to explain condi-

tions which have occasionally seriously hampered it.

Its unprecedented success results from the unanimity

of sentiment in its support. Its limited resources and

the ordinary ability of its founder and editor make this

success all the more remarkable. True, he has kept

the faith and labored with unremitting zeal to achieve

the best that is possible for comrades in the Confeder-

ate cause. No other calamity so far has been com-

parable to that of the little competition which has now
and then sprung up and tried to get a hold. An illus-

tration is given in which the loss to the Veteran was

perhaps $1,000. An offer of $200 was made to the

Daughters of the Confederacy in Atlanta if they would

add five hundred subscribers to the list. They began

in earnest, sending out a strong circular letter, and had

secured about seventy of the number when the Ex-

Confederate Messenger was launched. It was a shoddy

affair—did not equal the average country weekly in

that State—but the Atlanta papers gave it a "send off,"

and the noble women who had accepted the Veteran
offer found a sudden inactivity on the part of Confed-

erates, as Atlanta was "to have a Confederate journal

of its own." The Atlanta camp made it official organ,

and its files were kept conspicuous at the reunion head-

quarters. The comrade in charge expressed friendly

concern for the Veteran, and when its editor went to

Atlanta, making a journey of nearly six hundred miles

specially to attend Washington's birthday ceremonies

at Decatur—an adjoining county seat a few miles dis-

tant, and reached by electric cars—this comrade cor-

dially expressed a desire for his companionship on the

journey. Unhappily the home editor was on board,

and, while cordial words were spoken, not an introduc-

tion was made on the journey. At the meeting in a

church at Decatur, when Hon. Mr. Carlton, a Confed-

erate and a Congressman, was making a fine tribute to

the Confederate flag, a beautiful small silk flag was

handed to the Atlanta comrade, to be sent to the

platform, when the speaker gave the Atlantian credit

for it, and he accepted the compliment. Subsequently

he whispered that he wanted to get it back to keep him-

self. Then another was produced complimentary to

him, but this renewed evidence of fraternity did not

move him.

To follow the birthday services there was to be a

Confederate gathering in the county courthouse,

which was soon to be destroyed for a new building.

The splendid stone columns had been given the

Daughters of the Confederacy to go in a Confederate
monument there. A photographer had been called

from Atlanta to make a picture for the Veteran, and
request was made of this comrade to announce that all

the Confederates present who were going to the meet-
ing do him the favor to wait in front of the building
until the picture could be made. His reply was : "You

make it." The announcement was
made by the editor of the Veteran, but it was manifest
that he seemed to be an intruder.

Heavy-hearted, he returned home, after spending
several dollars and giving a day and two nights in the

hope of adding to the interest of the approaching re-

union in Atlanta. This is not to criticise that com-
rade, but to show the calamity of being so hampered
by local claims. Such is always embarrassing, and
rarely ever of benefit.

All honor to the noble women of Atlanta—the

Daughters of the Confederacy—who replied to appli-

cation to take official cognizance of the little sheet

.

"We have an official organ that is satisfactory to us,

and we shall stand by it." They knew how steadfastly

the Veteran had labored to create a powerful organ-
ization of the women of the South, and that it has ever
been ready to help that organization (the Daughters
of the Confederacy) in their noble work. All honor
to them still, and special honor to the venerable Mrs.
Helen Plane for her noble words at a recent meeting
of the organization ! The Veteran can now afford to

claim merit over any publication North, with its

million of veterans, who distribute $150,000,000 an-

nually. It is because the people have stood together

for it.

The Veteran is not all it ought to be, and those who
are quickest to complain are generally the most at fault.

At all public meetings the Veteran ought to be dis-

cussed, and it should be praised or censured. The
Southern people ought to unite upon that subject as

they do on nothing else.

Lieutenant General J. B. Gordon.—The author

of "Game of Confederate Heroes" accorded to our gen-

erous and eminent J. B. Gordon the rank of lieutenant

general, and, having learned that he was really but a

major general, applied to the Veteran for informa-

tion, hence the query was sent direct to Gen. Gordon,
and his reply is as follows : "I was informed by Gen.

Breckinridge, Secretary of War, while my corps was
at Petersburg that I had been appointed lieutenant

general. Like a great many other cases at that period

of the war, my commission never reached me. I was,

however, accorded the rank in assignment, but was
waiting for my commission to the last before signing

officiallv as lieutenant general."

Mr. W. T. Rogers, of the N. C. & St. L. R. R., sends

this interesting item : "At the reunion in Charleston

last May Mrs. T. R. Handy, who had six brothers in

the Confederate army, accidentally met a veteran

named Jackson, who was one of another six brothers

who fought for the Confederacy ; and also a Mr. Whit-

tle, who, with his five Confederate veteran brothers,

was attending the reunion."
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AFLOAT—AFIELD—AFLOAT.

Notable Events of the Civil War (Continued).

BY GEORGE S. WATERMAN.

I still see the huge dark hulls of the Federal fleet

"reposing on their shadows"' as during the fall and
winter of 1864. Mobile was fast losing her commercial
supremacy, although for a time she vied with Charles-
ton and Savannah. What the great orator of the South
said—that though her soil might be overrun, the spirit

If her people was invincible—was true of the fair me-
tropolis of Alabama.
The day after the great battle of the bay—August 5,

1864—Capt. Bennett, with his force from the late gun-

;

boat Gaines, received orders from Commodore Far-
rand to take charge of Battery Buchanan (located near
Choctaw Point), upon the famous "Shell" road leading
long the bay below Mobile. I found on reaching
Buchanan that it mounted two heavy rifles, and there

was demand for the professional services of our blue-

water sailors, with their sheers and block and tackle,

to raise properly the two ten-inch columbiads, so that

they might be settled down upon their carriages.

Buchanan was a sightly place. Battery Missouri was
to. the left, and on the right Fort Albert Sidney John-
ston.

I shall always remember the wonderful engineering
lavished upon the defenses of Mobile. There were
three continuous lines of earthworks around the city.

The first was constructed by Capt. C. T. Lieurner in

1862 at an average distance of three miles out from the

main streets, with fifteen redoubts: and when Vicks-

burg fell, in 1863, Mobile felt that her 'lay was coming,
and Gen. Danville Leadbetter buill tin -croud line of

works, nearer the city—in fan. running through the

suburbs and inclosing sixteen redoubts: then, in 1S04,

the third line was projected by Lieut. Col. V. Sheliha

bout miclw i\ between (he two lines already built, and
it included nineteen heavy bastioned forts and eight

redoubts. So that .Mobile had as bulwarks fifty-eight

forts and redoubts, witli connecting breastworks. The
parapets of the forts were from fifteen to twenty-five

feet thick, and ditches through which tide water flowed
about twenty feet deep and thirty feet wide—rendering
the defenses so formidable that it had been estimated a

garrison of ten thousand effective men could hold the

cit\ six months against a besieging army of forty thou-

pnd. It was garrisoned by about nine thousand men.
Deluding the troops on the east side of the bay and a

thousand negro laborers subject to the command of

the engineers. During the summer of 1864 Maj. Gen.
Franklin K. Gardner was in charge, and he was later

Bicceeded bj Gen.DabneyH Maury. Then, in the fall,

Lieut. ( leu. Dick Taylor commanded the entire depart-

ment until the end. Gen. Taylor served a considerable

time under Maj. Gen. E. Kirby Smith, who had almost

pteregal sway beyond the Mississippi, personally con-
ferred upon him by President Davis, and which he

exercised nobly and wisely until the close of the war.

Born ni .mil appointed from the State of Maine to

a cadetship at West Point Military Academy. Gen.
Danville Leadbetter devoted from [853 to 1S57 to his

engineering talent, which gave him third place in the

front rank of the five star graduates in 1836. Before

the civil war he w as State Engineer of Alabama, located

10**

around Afobile, and then he entered the army of the
State that had made him one of her sons. Fort Mor-
gan was repaired, Fort Gaines was built, also the Mo-
bile customhouse, under his superintendency, and
keep alive his memory even more than a line of fortifi-

cations. He died in Canada in [866, an exile from kin-

dred and from the State of his adoption, aged 54 years.
In the harbor below the city were one water, two

floating, and five stationary batteries, respectively
named Water Battery (manned by a part of Gaines's
crew), Gladden, Tilghman, Canal (or Camel), and
Mcintosh—all commanding the channels approaching
Mobile and guarding the entrances to the rivers flow-
ing into the head of the bay. Long rows of piles had
been driven to obstruct the channel ; and here and
there was left an opening through which vessels might
cautiously pass, yet the) would almost have to rub the
muzzles of heavy guns.
The position of the more remote defenses, on the

east side of the bay, are described on a subsequent
page. On the eastern shore of the bay vessels could
pass up the- \|ipal.ichee River and come round through
the Tensas, arriving in front of Mobile, clear of the
obstructions before mentioned. But to close this rou f e

Batteries linger and Tracy had been built on low
ground close to the river, and piles had also been driven

1
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across the channel: and in different parts of the bay
many torpedoes had been planted Thus was Mobile
Bay grimly girt for battle.

I was detached to take charge of the water battery

at the lower obstructions, just outside of the army lines.

I had selected thirty-five men, and was accompanied by
Assistant Surgeon W. W. Graves I found one ten-

inch columbiad and one twenty-four pounder how
itzer. More than one hundred negroes were at work
day and night filling in sand within the spiling in its

front. Here I remained two months, some seven hun-
dred yards east from Buchanan. From my water bat-

tery Gladden lay to the northeast five hundred and
Mcintosh eight hundred yards, respectively. After-

wards I returned with my men to Buchanan as soon as

the enemy proceeded to "take, occupy, and possess"
things. It was here that my twenty-first birthday oc-

curred.

ONE SOLE LEAP YEAH OF THE WAR.

By chance, the usual way, one word led on to an-
other, and it still remains a wonder—who of many
were prime factors of this product of fun and senti-

ment? Army and Navy had by turns their fair adher-
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ents. Service afield competed with service afloat. We
"levied" on three boats for the day ; then they drafted

attendance to a charming play at the Mobile theater;
thence we proceeded under the well-known signal,

"make the best of your way into the port" of home
under light of the loveliest eyes "and dance by the light

of the moon."
The launch and first and second cutters from the

battery were rocking at Government Street wharf,
ready (notwithstanding the hostile squadron in the
harbor to the southeast). Into the launch (whose cap-
tain was "captive at the helm") stepped its quota of

fair raiders
; Mrs. Carrie P. Tilton, Miss Elise Rushton,

and Miss Eliza Greenwood, of New Orleans; Mrs.
Betty Oliver Hagan, Mrs. James Battle, and Samuel
B. with his excellent banjo ; Miss Augusta J. Evans,
Eugene May, George Foster, Samuel P. Blanc, Miss
Lily Troost, Past Assistant Surgeon O. S. Iglehart.

In the first cutter Midshipman Eugene Phillips held the

tiller cords and received Mrs. Octavia Walton Le Vert,
with her daughters ; Mrs. John Forsyth, Miss Gertrude
Ravesies, the Misses Fowler, Miss Alabama Russell,

Francis S. Parker, Cecil Fleming, and Paul Ravesies.
The second cutter, commanded by Acting Master's
Mate Avery S. Winston, received : Miss Virginia
Oliver, Miss Chandler, Mrs. Laura Forsyth, Miss
Sprague, the Misses Bingham, Miss Annie Battle, Mrs.
Mary Ketchum, Thomas Carver, L. M. Wilson, John
Scott, T. K. Irwin, and Page M. Baker. Capt. Ben-
nett, commanding the Nashville, sent regrets to the
fair deputation and, mindful of the honor of the invita-

tion, urged the ladies to grace with their presence the
ship of their country which, he reminds them, is eagerly
awaiting their coming—"drest almost to death."

There was the zest of adventure for this eager, in-

trepid group of ladies
—

"they were out for all day"

—

and there was no telling at what moment a bolt of light-

ning might strike promiscuously in the harbor, at-

tracted by boats philandering in and out among bat-
teries and armed vessels. These fair citoyennes of the

beleaguered city brooked no other guides than their

own little sweet wills. So, with imperious gesture and
a smile or two, they directed the "serfs" at the helm to
give way and steer to the Nashville. Keep your eye
on the flag. The visitors were received aboard this

Nashville with all honors. The progress of her
plating, her spotless decks, the glitter of arms, the pon-
derous guns, the alert crew, and well-appointed boats
—all were noted. This vessel of war was a powerful
side-wheel boat, and nearly equal to the late flagship
Tennessee of Admiral Buchanan. Her length was
268 feet, with 75 feet beam. She carried two engines,
and made from twelve to fifteen knots an hour. Her
armament embraced two bow guns, throwing two hun-
dred and ten pound shot, and eight seven-inch rifles.

Her favorite projectile was punch-head shot. Her iron
plating was six inches thick from bow back to wheel-
house, formed from transverse bars six inches wide by
three in thickness. The Nashville carried one hun-
dred and fifty men.
"Dear Captain," said one of the ladies admiringly to

Capt. Bennett, drawing from her reticule a newspaper
cutting, "are you the executive officer mentioned here
by Capt. Pegram, of the cruiser Nashville?"

"I must see," says Capt. B., reading aloud : "In con-
clusion allow me to express the very high opinion that

I hold of the services rendered the Confederacy by
Lieut. J. W. Bennett, the executive officer of the Nash-
ville, and to mention that I feel personally under many
obligations to him for his valuable counsel and assist-

ance in maintaining the discipline and efficiency of the
ship."

This cutting went on : "The Nashville sailed out of

Charleston, 'bound on a cruise,' with Lieut. Fauntleroy
her executive officer. Before reaching Southampton,
England, in December, 1861, the splendid clipper ship
Harvey Birch was captured and burned. The officers

and crew were taken to England and released by Capt.
Pegram. The latter detached Lieut. Fauntleroy on
business for the Confederacy, and Lieut. Bennett suc-

ceeded him. The Birch was in ballast. The second
capture was the Robert Gilfillan, with her assorted
cargo of provisions. She was fired and burned. The
cruiser swept into Beaufort, N. C, in a blaze of tri-

umph, February 28, 1862, and Capt. Bennett never saw
her again. Charleston parties bought her for carrying
cotton through the blockade into Nassau. Such was
her fame for speed and good luck that the enemy bot-
tled her up in the Ogeechee River, Georgia, for more
than eight months. Admiral Dupont had her block-
aded by the gunboats Wissahickon, Seneca, and
Dawn. Fort McAllister, on this river, sheltered her
with its guns. She disappeared up the Ogeechee for

a time, and then came down thoroughly fitted out for

privateering. In November, 1862, she was commis-
sioned as the Confederate privateer Rattlesnake. Tor-
pedoes and stakes kept her safe from boat attacks.

Early in 1863 Commander Worden (of first Monitor
fame) came down with the monitor Montauk, and
found her, in the night of February 27, aground. He
went up with the gunboats early on the first anniver-

sary of her glorious return. The latter enfiladed the

fort, and Worden, within 1,200 yards, shelled her to the

last. About 9 a.m. the cruiser was set on fire forward,
aft, and amidships. At 9:20 a large pivot gun abaft

her foremast exploded from the heat
; 9 140, her smoke

chimney went by the board
; 9 :S5, her magazine ex-

ploded with terrific violence, shattering her into smok-
ing ruins. After ten o'clock nothing remained of the

gallant cruiser of the Southland."
From the quarter-deck of his noble ship Capt. Ben-

nett charted the way of the water and the lay of the

land and afforded the best glasses for eager glimpses
of the hostile fleet as also glasses better adapted for im-
bibing allegiance and enthusiasm with witching eyes

and daintiest sip. We made Gladden next in his indi-

cated list. Lingering at the ladder till the boats were
reladen, the ladies felt several thrills of adventure. No
fears of hostile guns opening on Mobile; but there

might be shots and possibly a shell sent across the bows
of these venturesome boats. "No telling, girls." At
last they were keyed up at G-ladden. They stepped

upon the soil at Gladden; their fair little despot heels

were on thy shore ! Whereupon Capt. Richard C.

Bond, Capt. Richard Agar, and Lieut. Louis Colomb
esquired the dames around the battery, and, suiting the

year to the deed, the esquiresses darned these gentle-

men into the boats, to be all-day hostages of fortune.

This battery numbered one hundred men and mounted
seven seven-inch guns. Nearly opposite Gladden, and
distant three hundred yards, was Battery Mcintosh,
which had one hundred and fifty men and eight guns

—
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four ten-inch and four seven-inch smoothbores. The
second point touched was the Huntsville and Tusca-
loosa, but with no time to board. These were floating

batteries, rather than gunboats, running about four

miles an hour and carrying four guns each. The wav-
ing kerchiefs of Lieuts. Joseph Fry and Julian Myers,
the respective commanders, greeted the excursionists

;

and now the cry was for "the outer wall."

Pulling beyond the fortifications just within the

outer obstructions, a little west of the main channel
(open to Mobile to all but heavy seagoing vessels)

the ladies saw the line of vigilance. Over there, four

miles to the eastward, rocked the huge, dark hulls of

the hostile fleet, with swaying spars and flying signals,

and but a short distance from Spanish Fort. To the

northward lay Government Street wharf, four miles

away. Mme. Le Vert, who had visited Europe with
her father (Gov. Walton, of Florida, under President

Jackson), pointed out with conciseness and beauty the

majesty and attractiveness of Mobile, compared with

the great seaports of the Continent. It was her good
fortune, nine years before this, to represent Alabama at

the Paris Exposition. During this period ex-Pres-

ident Fillmore stood in her balcony with its American
flag, and these two patriots waved their welcomes to

Victoria and Prince Albert riding in the barouche with

the Emperor and Empress of France along the Boule-

vard des Italiens toward the Tuileries and tlie World's
Fair. At the grand ball the Empress, the last world's

Queen of Fashion, was dressed, like her Quest, in pure,

simple white. Mme. Le Vert writes in her republished

"Travels" of her longing then to have something

—

even a cotton seed from the snowy fields of Alabama

—

at the great Paris show. \\ ho then dreamed of the
genie of wealth imprisoned in the seed of this staple

in the kingdom of cotton, and who saw then "the rich
olive" complexion of French oil adulterated a laAmir-
icaine?

A year and a half before this leap year party Augusta
J . Evans stood out bravely upon a parapet of Sumter,
in the harbor of Charleston—under fire—and smiled
as she pointed to a rent in her scarf made by a frag-

ment of a passing Federal projectile. She looked
through an old-fashioned spyglass which for many
years served Commodore Tattnall in Chinese waters

—

the Peiho—during a British attack upon the Celestials.

She had the honor the following day, at Savannah,
to hear the Commodore himself relate the origin of a
famous phrase—it was just used by some of his man-
of-war's men who had excursioned off to the British

boats hard beset; and they bore a helping hand at the
guns, "shinnying." in fact, on the side of John Bull

:

"We thought as how blood was thicker than water."
Miss Evans said she felt she was seeing Dame His-
tory's self at work while the noble Georgian related

incidents by sea and land.

Choctaw Point fell a victim to the alert pencil of the

sketcher of the expedition, and all looked askance at

the obstructions and torpedo lines two hundred yards
away; for here was the jumping-off place, the last line,

the outermost point of Mobile's defenses. The tor-

pedo lines were explained to the ladies. These projec-

tiles had "come now to ifter the destruction of

the monitor Tecumseh by one of them. They con-
tained each one hundred pounds of powder, and were
planted across the mouth of Dog River, and thence at

\&

DESTRUCTION CS. CRUISER NASHVILLE.
( LATER " RATTLESNAKE "

)
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an angle of ninety degrees to the middle channel of the

bay, a distance of one and a half miles.

Dame Music was now invoked, and two guitaresses,

reenforced by Sam Battle's banjo, tuned up as the

water battery was reached, and we all proceeded
ashore. The excellent "blockade coffee" monopolized

by our navy department displaced, on this occasion,

time-honored tea in the esteem of the ladies. This fra-

grant Brazilian "Santos" berry, browning, threw an
aromatic charm on this, a romantic spot. Delicious

oysters, not two hours out of their beds, were baking

in the shell, while the contributed viands from the four

quarters of Mobile made this the happiest of al fresco

feasts. The first song of the afternoon was

:

" O dearest Mae! you're lovelier than the day;
Your eyes so bright they shine at night when the moon am
gone away !

"

The battery was duly inspected. It had been arranged

to show the ladies how we "go into action." There was
just the least bit of trouble here. A poem was inspired

as the sunset gun was fired and the colors drooped at

sundown. Before returning to Mobile and the play, it

was arranged to render the old song, "Roll On, Silver

Moon," as our boats neared the Huntsville and Tusca-

loosa. The alert officers soon found their voices, and
fluttered their handkerchiefs. What else could a hand-

ful of brave men do than to surrender to the winsome
faces of the young "quadrennials" going abroad to

conquer hearts?

" Roll on silver moon, guide the trav'ler on his way
While the night-ingale's song is in tune;

Oh I never, nev-er more with my true love will stray

By the sweet sil-ver light of the moon!

As the hart on the mounting my lov-yer was brave,

So handsome and manly to view;
So kind and sincere—and he loved me so dear;

Oh my Edwin—[my 'Joey,' my 'Jimmy,' or 'Billy,' or
' Sammy ' according to circumstances,
accompanied by a significant glance.

Oh my Edwin—no lov-yer was ever so true! "

O ye ante-bellum days! when the young, gay past

midshipman, radiant from half round the world, his

gallant face wearing its professional bronze, held the

hands of at least two lovely maidens, all seated in the

nook of a stairway, while the parlor echoed with the

joyous throng below ! . The eyes of these officers of the

two armored ships twinkled at the apt selection of this

charming song of other days—from Portsmouth, "of

the old Granite State," down to Newport, Norfolk, and
all down the coast around to Mobile and to New Or-
leans. The singers of this barcarole could but sug-

gest the pet "front name" in this song. They knew
(these serenaded officers) that the ladies knew they did

know, and scenes were conjured up of stairway and
window curtain comedy of olden days "on leave."

Steering for Gladden, we hove to, and received a

fine speech from Capt. Bond when he stepped ashore

with his comrades. Now we rendered : "Oft in the

Stilly Night;" then "Dixie," "My Maryland," and
"Bonnie Blue Flag That Bears a Single Star." Soon
Government Street wharf was reached. Here the

ladies escorted the gentlemen to the theater in groups.

The play was "Lady of Lyons."
There was a decided hit (which Pauline gives to

Claude) by the star of the stage : "Dost like the pic-

ture?" After the play a deputation of three reminded
me that a majority had contrived, while down at the

water battery, to declare, in the name of Our Lady of

History and her liege subjects of Mobile, that that point

of this leap year's party must henceforth be known as

"Battery Waterman." As each lady parted from her

cavalier she quoted Mme. Pauline D. Melnotte's ques-

tion : "Dost like the picture of to-day down the bay, I

say?" Whereupon the reply was breathed, soft an<|

low : "I dostest ; adieu !" With a full choir, "Fare yon
well, my lady!" was rendered, and thereupon the leap

year of 1864 vanished into the mingling August moon-
shine.

(Continued in November.;

COMMANDS IN ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.

F. F. Bowen, Esq., of Danville, Va., responded

promptly to a claim from North Carolina in the fol-

lowing letter. (Cause of delay in this office.) Com-
rade Bowen served in Company B, Forty-Third" Vir-

ginia Battalion, under Mosby

:

Editor Veteran: I notice on page 207 of the May
Veteran a claim made on behalf of North Carolina

that in the battles around Richmond in 1862, "seven

days' battle," North Carolina furnished one-half of the

men and probably did more than one-half of the fight-

ing, etc. I have no complaints to make of North Car-

olina, but some of her partisan sons claim altogether

too much. Their having been the first to fall in the

civil war was answered well by W. R. Hall in the

July Veteran. It seems that in our struggle for in-

dependence "there was enough glory for all," without

claims on the part of some which the facts of history

do not sustain. We should state only historic truth.

In Series I., Volume XL, Part II., page 483, of

"Rebellion Records," I find : "Organization of Confed-

erate Forces During the Engagements around Rich-

mond," 1862, "Seven Days' Fight."

The following forces were furnished by the several

Southern States

:

North Carolina.-—Infantry : 34 regiments, 1 battal-

ion. Cavalry : 1 regiment, 1 battalion. Artillery : 4
batteries.

Virginia. — Infantry : 46 regiments, 3 battalions.

Cavalry : 6 regiments, 1 battalion. Artillery : 52 bat-

teries.

Mississippi.—Infantry : 9 regiments, 1 battalion.

Alabama.—Infantry : 14 regiments, 1 battalion.

Georgia.—Infantry : 37 regiments. Cavalry : 1 le-

gion, 9 battalions.

South Carolina.—Infantry: 14 regiments. Cavalry:

1 legion, 3 battalions.

Louisiana. — Infantry : 9 regiments, 3 battalions.

Artillery : 4 batteries.

Arkansas and Tennessee. — Infantry : 3 regiments

each.

Maryland and Florida.—Infantry : 1 regiment each.

The foregoing is condensed from Comrade Bowen's

report. Commenting upon his figures, he states

:

"In the above the Washington Artillery (La.) Battal-

ion is put at four batteries and the Virginia Regiment

of Artillery at ten batteries. The number of batteries

in these two organizations is not given in the report.

I compile this statement (E. O. E.) in the interest of

no particular State, but with only the desire to have the

truth. If this is not the truth, let some one who can

correct it."
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REUNION AT CLARKSVILLE, VA.

The seventh annual reunion of the L. A. Armistead
Camp, Confederate Veterans, was held in Clarksville,

Va., on August 25. The splendid weather, a large at-

tendance, and an interesting programme made the

meeting one of the most successful ones in the history

of that camp. The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: Thomas D. Jeffress, Commander;
Edward B. Goode, Henry Wood, Howell S. Nelson,

Lieutenant Commanders ; Richard T. Tisdale, Adju-
tant; James T. Alexander, Quartermaster; Robert J.

Montgomery, Treasurer.

South Hill was chosen as the place for the reunion

in 1900. An appropriate address was made by the

Commander to the camp,
and some addition was
made to the monument
fund. The members seem
now to have a higher ap-

preciation of the organ-
ization and purposes of

the camp, and it is in

excellent condition, with

better attendance and
more promptness in pay-

ment of dues. The mem-
bership is about one hun-
dred and forty, but every
year the ranks are de-

pleted by death. New
members join at every
meeting.

The picture represents

the Confederate Monu-
ment erected by I.. A
Armistead (amp on the

Courthouse Square at

oydton, Mecklenburg
County, Va. The gran
ite is highly polished,

and cut nil one side is

the inscription, "To the Confederate Soldiers oi Meck-
lenburg ;" .m another, "From Bethel to Appomattox;"
ami on another. "1861-1865." The fourth side is for a

future inscription. The monument needs only the

statue of a Confederate soldier to complete it. The
man seen mi top is John Bowen, of the Third Virginia
Cavalry, who 1 >s~1 his arm at the Wattle of Yellow Tav-
ern, in May, 1N11}. With a ladder he ascended to the

top of the monument, ami stood with empty sleeve, old
rivalry hat and a musket by his side, and let the artist

photograph him. The picture is unique and typical of

the old Confederate soldier.

tt'VMJMto liftiutltoJw?!

INQUIRIES BY AND ABOUT VETERANS.

P. V. D. Conway, Fredericksburg. Va. : "In the July
(

:') \ 1 iKK w you publish ( Jen. Scth 1'.. Barton as being
dead. He is a 'li\ i 1\ irpse,' residing in this city."

Information is wanted concerning Col. James F.

Pagan, of the First Arkansas Regiment. Will any
one who knows address P. J. Flack, McGregor, Tex.?

Fred R. Trier. Fayetteville, Ark., asks for informa-
tion 1 oncerning the grave of his brother. Louis Trier.

He was a Confederate soldier, enlisted at Nashville or

Chattanooga, was taken prisoner by the Federals, and
died at some hospital.

J. C. Hemphill, Charleston, S. C. requests addresses
of or information concerning Maj. Melton and Capt.
Boyce. who were connected with the commissary de-
partment of Van Dorn's command, and were stationed
at Macon, Miss., in 1863-65.

Mrs. M. J. Field, Lorena, Tex., widow of the late

Rev. J. Staunton Field, wants to find some comrades
of her husband in the Confederate army. He enlisted

at Covington. Va., Sixtieth Virginia Regiment, Com-
pany D, with G. W. Hamilton as captain.

Communication is desired with some comrade of D.
Studevant, who enlisted near Nesbitt. Miss., in 1862,

in the Forty-Second Regiment of Mississippi Infantry.

He was captured at Gettysburg, and died in prison.

His widow now lives at Cooper, Tex., and answers
should be addressed to her

Comrade E. M, Hicks, Wisner, La., would like to

hear of William Swayne, of the First Louisiana Reg-
iment, who was captured at Winchester in 1864. He
writes: "Comrade Swayne and 1 were on a scout at

night, and I was lying close to the ground in the weeds
when he was captured. I have never seen or heard of

him since."

W. Higginbotham, Calvert, lex. : "For the bene-
fit of Mrs. Scott I ask that any reader of the VETERAN
who can will give some data of the service of Comrade
R. G. Scott. His old servant says that he enlisted in

the Fourth Alabama Regiment, and was on Gen.
Whiting's staff. Information establishing his record
will be of benefit to his widow."

W. H. Bledsoe, Houghton. La. : "Let me tell you
something, and yon will say ; 'That is remarkable.'
My old messmates, Paul Lawrence, T. II. Lawrence,
M. W. Haughton, W. F. Lister, and I left Bossier
Parish, La., for the war in [86l. * >ur company (B,
Nineteenth Louisiana") was in all the battles from Shi-
loh to the surrender, and all five of us are now living,

but all more or less dilapidated—one leg, stiff leg, etc?'

E. B. Surface. Glendale. Tenn.. makes this inquiry:

"My father was a private in Company F, Thirty-Sixth

Virginia Regiment, Smith's Brigade. At the battle of

Piedmont, in the Vallej of \ irginia, the Federal
forces were commanded by Hunter, and the Confeder-
ates were under Breckinridge. The Confederates
were defeated, ami as the federal line came up a small

soldier kindly lifted my bleeding father, assisted him to

a spring, performed some additional acts of kindness.

told him good-by, and hastened on. 1 am exceedingly
anxious to learn who that soldier was."

R 1 1. Steuart, 213 North Carey Street, Baltin

Md., in preparing a sketch of his uncle. Capt. Harrv A.

Steuart. of the "Black Horse" Cavalry, has been una-
ble to procure certain data concerning his militat

reer, and will appreciate anything on the subject from
comrades or friends. Capt, Steuarl was killed in the

Old Capitol Prison in May. [862. A full account of

his death may be found in Marshall's " American Bas
tile-" and in Mahoney's "Prisoner of State." He was
captured .-t the residence of 1 \o\ I arroll, in St. Mary's
County, Md.. while returning from a visit to Baltimore
to procure medical supplies for the Confederate arm v.
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S. L. Conner, Denver, Tex., wishes to hear from any

old comrades of Company A, Forty-Ninth North Car-

olina Regiment, Ransom's Brigade.

D. W. Brodnax, Rockdale, Tex., wishes to commu-
nicate with any member of the Medical Board who was
at Lewisville, Ark., in the winter of 1864-65.

J. M. Moss, of Clinton, Ky., asks information of

William A. or Benjamin Meader. When last heard

from he was in some Western Texas regiment.

J. Frank Peterson (Company E, Twelfth Louisiana

Regiment), Lisbon, La., would be greatly pleased to

hear from any member of his old company or regiment.

J. T. Key, 912 Lischey Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.,

would like to hear from any member of Company D
(Capt. Charles Carter), Sixth Mississippi Cavalry, in

which he served.

G. W. Nichols, of Jesup, Ga., is anxious to learn of

D. A. Tibbs, who served in an Alabama regiment and

was wounded in the battle of Fredericksburg, Decem-
ber 13, 1863, and had his leg amputated near the body.

Mrs. A. V. McTee, Marion, Ky., inquires of F. H.
Marquess, who was last seen in New Orleans, La., in

March, 1875. He would be about fifty-four years old

now. He served through the war with a company
from Boone County, Ky.

J. W. Moorman, Maysville, Mo., inquires of the reg-

iment that Capt. G. G. Savage served. It was on the

eastern shore of Virginia, Accomac and Northampton
Counties. He also desires some one to give a short

history of the company, number of regiment, and what
division it was with.

Capt. Frank B. Gurley, Gurley's, Ala., inquires for a

piece of war poetry, and tells this story of its author :

When I was confined in the Nashville penitentiary

seven prisoners were brought there, and one of them
placed in the cell with me. His name was Robert A.

Davige, and he was from Hopkinsville, Ky., where he

had a widowed mother and a sister. Some time pre-

vious he had gone to Texas, and had enlisted from that

State in the Confederate army. He had been cap-

tured in Middle Tennessee with six comrades, all of

whom were hanged. He could see that his chances

for escape were poor, and he wrote a long letter to

Gen. Rosseau, who was then in command at Nash-
ville. This probably saved him, as he was not hanged.

One night when the white moolight was shining in the

one window to our cell he asked me for paper and pen-

cil, which I gave him. Next morning I found that he

had written the lines I refer to. A few days later he

died in the pesthouse of smallpox, and two years aft-

erwards I happened to see the poem in an Eastern pa-

per over another signature. I should be glad to have

a copy of it. I cannot recall all of the lines, but among
them are these

:

"A prisoner sat in his dreary cell,

Marking the spot where the moonbeams fell;

And as he sat on the cold grav floor.

With rock o'erhead and rock under feet,

Nothing but rock the eye to greet,

Rock and the iron bands on the door

—

While on his hands the cruel steel

Clanking harshly made him feel

His wrongs and burn with ire."

L. M. Graham, Grahamville, Tenn., writes : "During
Hood's march into Tennessee I was a member ofc;

Bate's Division. S. B. Dunlap, in a recent article,; 1

says that he did not get to Spring Hill until daylight

November 30, 1864. Our command camped at Spring;

Hill the night of November 29, and we could hear the

tramp of the Yankees all night long. We wondered"'

why Hood did not try to head them off. The next?

day we went on to Franklin, and got there about
four o'clock. Afterwards we were sent with Gen,i

Forrest to take Murfreesboro, and later were ordered
back to where Gen. Hood was, near Nashville. Mji
brother, W. B. Graham, was captured at Baldwin,!

Fla., in 1S63, and I should like to hear from some one
who knew him. He was imprisoned at Fort Delaware,
and died there just before the war ended. He be-'

longed to what was later known as the Ninth Florida^

Regiment.'"

Comrade W. H. Tondee, Lumpkin, Ga., makes in-

quiry as to what became of a Federal soldier who wafi
wounded on the left and near the plank road at the'

battle of the Wilderness (Virginia), May 5, 1864. He
was shot in the thigh, and asked the aid of some onej

to get in an upright position behind a tree, as he wasi

in danger of shots from his own men. Mr. Tondee
writes : "I gave him the required assistance

#
, and as we}

did not come out of that battle in that direction I never
saw him again. If he lives and should happen to see

this. I should be glad to hear from him. I have in my
possession a Federal canteen bearing on the mouth-
piece the initials 'J. E. C, Company K,' which I should

be glad to return to original owner."

E. K. Bryan, who was adjutant of the Thirty-First

North Carolina, writes from New Berne, N.C. : "At the

battle of Cold Harbor, Va., June 1, 1864, while acting

on the staff of Gen. Clingman (his entire staff being
either killed or wounded), I was conveying an order

from the General to the Sixty-First North Carolina

Regiment, when I was shot, and fell some forty paces

in the rear of our breastworks on a high hill. I lay;

there, unable to rise, and the bullets were flying thick

and fast around me, and I was in danger of being killed

any moment. Suddenly a brave, gallant fellow rushed

out on the hill, and, catching me by both hands,

dragged me in under the breastworks, thus saving my
life, as I believe. If any survivor of the Sixty-First

can tell me the name of that soldier and his home, if he

lives, or that of his family, I shall greatly appreciate it.

My impression is that he was a member of Company I,

Capt. Choate's company, but of this I am not certain."

Comrade B. F. Ellis, Bells, Tex. : "During the war
three Confederate calvarymen were making their way
through the country, and chanced to stop for the night

with a wealthy old man who loved money more than

he did his country. He fed his guests very scantily

on corn dodgers, fried bacon, and homemade coffee,

and when asked for the bill he said it was thirty dol-

lars ; this was ten dollars each, one dollar less than a

soldier got for a month's services. The spokesman
of the little party leveled his 'six shooter' at the head
of his host and commanded him to eat the three ten-

dollar bills. The miserly coward did not stop, for the

pistol was not lowered until every piece of the bills had
been eaten. The host has long since died. Are any
of the three soldiers alive?"
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REPORTS FROM VARIOUS REUNIONS.

The Zebulon Vance Camp, U. C. V., at their last

monthly meeting expressed their disapproval of the

term "veteran" being applied to the participants in the

late Spanish-American war.

Comrade G. N. Barr, Adjutant of Camp Stonewall,

U. C. V., at Aspermon, Tex., sends notice of their reg-

ular monthly meeting, which was held on July 22. M.
V. Guest was elected Captain ; Adjt.Barr was reelected.

At the regular meeting of Camp Pat Cleburne No.

222, of the Texas Division, the following officers were

elected: Captain, Stephen Turner; First Lieutdnant.

\\ . C. Dodson ; Second Lieutenant, Dr. J. C. J. King-
Adjutant, W. T. Coleman; Quartermaster, John
Moore ; Surgeon, Dr. D. R. Wallace.

George Thornburg, Adjutant, writes from Little

Rock, Ark., September 7: "The newly elected officers

of Omer R. Weaver Camp are : L. C. Balch, Com-
mander; W. F, Wright and A. J. Snodgrass, Lieuten-

ant Commanders; George Thornburg and Charles S.

Collins, Adjutants ; Charles F. Penzel, ft 1 asurei : J. G.

Leigh, Color Bearer; J. T. Hughes and G. M. Strong,

Color Guards ;

<

'. I',. Moore, ( ihaplain ; R. B. Christian,

Surgeon. The camp is prosperous."

( hie of the most pleasant reunions of the season was

that of the Britton Lane, at Denmark, Tenn., under

the auspices of the John Ingram Bivouac. Nearly

fifteen hundred visitors attended, and the day was

spent in the mingling oi comrades and friends and in

listening to appropriate addresses. Among those who
spoke during the day were Rev. M. V Matthews, (apt.

John W. Gates (who assisted as master of ceremonies),

Hon. A. W. Stovall, and Mr. Mathison, the most
youthful orator of the day.

At a recent meeting the Stonewall Jackson Camp,.

U. C. V., at Charleston, W. Va., inaugurated a move-
ment to purchase a suitable cemetery lot in the local

cemetery and the erection of a monument to the mem-
ory of the Confederate soldiers to be buried there. At
the same meeting the following officers were elected:

J. W. Vickers, Colonel; D. C. Gallaher, Lieutenant

Colonel; J. Q. Dickinson. Major; Joseph N. Broun,

Adjutant; Dr. J. W. \ylor. Surgeon; Dr. A. S. Pat-

rick, Chaplain; Dr. J. W. Wilcox, Treasurer; W. H.
Lynn. Sergeant Major. Executive Committee: J. Q.
Dickinson, C. C. Watts, D. C. Gallaher.

Company A of the First Maryland Cavalry was given

a splendid dinner on their reunion day by their com-
rade, Mr. Edwin Warfield, at his handsome country

home, Oakdale, near Baltimore. The affair was con-

ceived In- Mr. Warfield to honor and entertain his

friend, Mr. John R. Kenly. who was the youngest
member of that troop of Confederates, and incidentally

lo rommemorate the careers of Mr. G. W. Warfield

and Mr. A. G. Warfield, Jr., brothers of the host, who
. were very young soldiers for the Confederacy. In

addition to the members of that company, there were
representatives from other regiments, both cavalry and

• infantrv, and a number of distinguished invited guests.

Oakdale was built in 1786. and has always been the

home of tin- Wavfields. An interesting feature was
the roll call of the company. At noon the men were
lined up in a double file by Gen. Frank V Bond, the

last commander of the company, and Mr. M. Warner
Hewes, of Baltimore, the Secretary of the company,
called the original roll. Many of the survivors have
achieved marked success in various vocations in life.

Among these may be mentioned Mr. James Clark,

President of the Drovers' anil Merchants' Bank; Gen.

John Gill, President of the Mercantile Trust and De-
posit Company: Mr. John R. Kenly. General Manager
of the Atlantic Coast Line ; Mr. Fielder C. Slingluff , a

successful lawyer and financier ; and several others.

James Pitman's Grave.—The following appeared
in the Larue County Herald, of Hodgensville, Ky., near
Elizabethtown, and was sent by Comrade S. H. Bush,
of the latter place : "Out in the wood on Mr. John
Bell's farm, just east of town, is an interesting grave,

and one that but few people know anything of. It is a

soldier's grave. When Bragg's army passed through
here in 1863, on its famous march, a gallant young sol-

lier, tired, worn, and exhausted, surrendered in the

battle of life and passed over the river into a land of

rest. Two comrades waited on the dying soldier.

They were unacquainted with him, and tried to find

out something of his past life, but«he was too weak to

tell them more than that his name wis James Pitman.
However, a few minutes before he expired he turned

to one of the men and murmured. 'Tel! Nellie'—but
the message was never completed. They bore his body
to a pretty spot in the wood, and in the presence of

Mr. Bell they buried 'somebody's darling.' His name
was roughly carved on a tree at the head of his grave,

and it can be traced to-day. Nellie may have been his

sweetheart, may have been his wife, and in some South-
ern home to-day Nellie may be mourning for him."

How an Error in a Letter Misled.—Some in-

teresting correspondence has been made public

through the misuse of a letter in a name. Col. J. L.
Power, of Mississippi, Secretary of State, was made to

say that Gen. Lee gave the title "Stonewall" to Gen.
T. J. Jackson. Eugene M. Bee, of Brookhaven, Miss.,

in correcting Col. Power, or rather the printer, writes:

"Gen. Lee was not at Manassas or near there at the

time. The Confederate lines were being broken.
Gens. Bee, Bartow, and Jackson were bearing the

brunt of the whole fight. Gen. Bee rode over to Gen.
Jackson to find out what he was going to do, and he
told Gen. Bee that be was going to hold his position.

Bee's and Bartow's Brigades were wavering. Gen.
Bee shouted to his brigade : 'There stands Gen. Jack-
son like a stone wall. Let us do the same or die.'

Gen. Bartow got up on a rail fence with his brigade
flag, and, waving it, told his men that if they loved him
they would rally around him. The brigade came back,

and did rally, but Gen. Bartow was shot to death.

Barnard Bee lived through the tight, and the Federal
troops were falling back and the fight about over when
a stray bullet struck him over the left hip, passing
through his intestines. He lived twenty-four hours
after being shot."

Gen. Clement A. Evans, Atlanta: "I have a very
deep interest in the Veteran, as you know. I want it

to grow as the medium through which we can make a

great historical reservoir."
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THE MONUMENT AT CHATHAM. VA.

. W. C. W. Merchant, Secretary, writes :

Owing to the illness of the President of the Rawley
Martin Chapter, U. D. C, the unveiling of the monu-
ment was postponed from April 21 to June 8, 1899. It

was a beautiful and ideal June day, and the population

of Chatham, a little town of about a thousand inhab-

itants, was more than doubled. Very early the people

began to arrive from all directions, and at ten o'clock

the procession was formed by the Chief Marshal, J.

Hunt Hargrave, and his assistants, Dr. Langhorne
Whitehead and Messrs. Foote Wooding and Harry
Coles, all attired in gray suits with broad red-and-

white sashes, and on gayly decorated horses. Headed
by a brass band, the procession proceeded by the resi-

dence of Miss Mattie Martin, where Maj. John W.
Daniel, the orator of the day, and Dr. Rawley Martin

were entertained, a carriage awaiting these gentlemen.

Hon. Claude A. Swanson, Lieut. J. W. Whitehead,

Col. Hairston. and Rev. Chiswell Dabney headed the

procession in carriages ; then came the Confederate

Veterans on foot, followed by carriages in which were

the young ladies who were to remove the veil from the

statue ; and after them sponsors for St:ites and officers

and members of the U. D. C. and the Memorial Asso-

ciation. Upon arrival at the platform by the court-

house, near which the monument is erected on the

Public Square, prayer was offered by Rev. Chiswell

Dabney, after which Dr. Martin introduced Maj. Dan-

iel, ''Virginia's silver-tongued orator," who was at his

best, and delivered one of his ablest orations. At its

conclusion the veil was lifted by Misses Xellie Mar-

tin, Rebecca Tredway, Parke Whitehead, and Ada
Carter—all daughters of gallant Confederate soldiers.

The platform for speakers had been beautifully dec-

orated in Confederate colors, flags, and pictures of

Gens. Lee and Jackson, President Davis, and Capt. W.
W. Tredway, originator of the plan for the monument,

and who was captain of the Chatham Company in the

Confederate army. Conspicuous among the decora-

tions was a State flag presented by the ladies of the

town to the company when it left for the war in June.

1 861. Faded and torn, its gold fringe tarnished, it yet

is the most precious possession of our chapter.

Adorning the platform more than all else were the

bright faces and attractive dresses of the young ladies

who unveiled the monument, and the sponsors, the

former in spotless white and the latter in white dresses

with red scarfs and white hats with red roses. All the

veterans were presented with a reproduction of the

Company I badge as worn at their first reunion, twen-

ty years ago. This consisted of the red-white-and-red

ribbon, embroidered with the letter "I."

After the conclusion of the exercises at the monu-
ment, which were interspersed with music by the band,

the ladies served refreshments in a building near by.

The .tables were placed in the form of the Southern

cross, while the same idea was followed in the decora-

tions of the building. Here the sponsors were in

charge, and the lunch was served elegantly by their

fair hands.

The States were represented as follows : Virginia,

Miss Nellie Lucke; North Carolina. Miss Nellie Car-

ter; South Carolina. Miss Maude Carter; Georgia,

Miss Lizzie Watson ; Florida, Miss Belle Gilmer; Ala-

bama, Miss Nellie Dyer; Mississippi, Miss Riddle;

Louisiana, Miss Alice Coleman ; Texas, Miss Pansy
Corbin ; Arkansas, Miss Lizzie Coleman; TennesseeJ

Miss Nellie Jones; Kentucky, Miss Mamie White;!
Missouri, Miss Lucy Dabney.

Comrade George H. Moffett, Parkersburg, W. Ya.,

sends this gratifying letter: "In sending you $2 on
subscription allow me to congratulate you upon the

success you are making of the Confederate Vet-
eran. It is a publication that fills a proper place in

j

the history of the country and has found lodgment ir

the hearts of the veterans. I am gratified to say that

our camp (Jenkins) is in a flourishing condition. Now
j

and then a comrade drops by the wayside, and, as these

are vacancies that cannot be filled, our ranks grow
thinner each year. Still the survivors close up and '•

keep step to the old music. September 30 we gath-

ered^ the city park in a jolly reunion."

Comrade J. M. Spencer, who was a private in Pick-

ett's command, writes of an act of heroism to which he

was witness: "My company was commanded by Capt.

(later Col.) Randolph Harrison, who now lives on hi?

farm in Virginia. He was very handsome as he led us

down to meet the enemy at Gaines's Mill and drive

ihem from what seemed an impregnable position. Col.

Harrison was ever brave on a battlefield. Before the

close of that memorable seven days' fight his leg was
crushed, and the surgeons prepared for amputation.

When the chloroform was brought he said 'No.' and
the operation was performed without it. His men
were ever enthusiastic in their admiration for him."

Monument to Both Sides in the Great War.—
Comrade W. D. Connor, Cave Springs, Ga., writes to

the Veteran under date of April 14 (the communica-
tion had been inadvertently overlooked) : "Capt.

George H. Blakeslee, of Lomax.Nebr., belonged to the

One Hundred and Twenty-Ninth Illinois, which com-
posed a part of the First Brigade, Third Division,

Twentieth Army Corps, which made the attack near

Resaca when it was defended by Stevenson's Division

The main point of attack was defended by Corput's Bat-

tery, supported by Gen. John C. Brown's Brigade,

which consisted of the Third, Eighteenth, and Twenty-
Sixth Tennessee Regiments. Capt. Corput's Battery,

having been placed about seventy-five yards in front of

the infantry line, was captured by the charging col-

umns, and it was a noted event, because it was the only

loss sustained by Gen. Johnston in the campaign from
Dalton to Atlanta. The attack was a gallant one. the

brigade being under command of Gen. Benjamin Har-
rison, afterwards President ; and the defense was no
less gallant, led by Gen. J. C. Brown, afterwards Gov-
ernor of Tennessee. Capt. Blakeslee proposes to erect

on the site occupied by Corput's Battery (from con-

tributions from his brigade, Corput's Battery, and
Gen. Brown's Brigade) a memorial stone, one side

dedicated to the Union forces, and the other to Con-
federates. T take this opoortunity to request that the

members of Brown's Brigade confer with Capt.

Blakeslee. at Lomax, Nebr., on the subject. It would
be a grand tribute to the American manhood and the

American valor displayed by these two commands in

this battle, and I sincerely hope to see this project put

into execution."
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George H. Blakeslee sends data from Lamar. Xeb.:
Maj. Alexander Bear, of Norfolk, Neb., who was a

Confederate surgeon in our great war, delivered the
address of welcome to the Grand Army Encampment
last February, which was greeted by cheers and a

rising vote of thanks. He said:

"Whatever may be the difference about the war and
its causes, no brave or generous person can deny that

it was made up of deeds of desperate valor, great mili-

tary strategy, unparalleled endurance of hardship, and
patriotic heroism on either side. You, my friends, felt

that republican government and liberty itself were
gone if the Union of the States was dissolved. The
Southern soldier believed in the sovereign rights of

the States and the Union with only certain delegated
powers and guaranteed rights, and defended his home
and his property from invasion. The ardor with which
both siiles rallied around their respective Hags and fol-

lowed them through sacrifices, through danger and
death, was equal, and proves their conscientious patri-

otism. Each soldier who laid down his life on either

side for his country thought that he died for a holy

cause. Both sides believed they were right. Self-

sacrifice unto death for what a man believes is heroism,

and heroism that deserves immortality— yes, more
than deserves it : carries immortality in his breast. It

is given us now to see that high motives were not all

ranged under one banner: that that sublime devotion

that leads a man to leave wife and home and mother
for the hardships of battle and the crown of death was
displayed on both siiles. To underrate the courage,

the endurance, and the heroism of the men who wore
the gray is to dim the luster and tarnish the tune of

the men who wore the blue. The heart of every lover

of his count i \ swells with just pride at the thought that

the men of [86l [865 "t the North and of the South.

who displayed such skill and such bravery in battle,

such endurance and patience through years of priva-

tions and sufferings, SUCh manhood in defeat, and such
in ignanimity in victi >r\ . w re < me pei >plc."

Capt. F. S. 1 [arris writt s of a >mrades as f< illows :

At the dedication of Chickamauga Park a squad of

gentlemen were standing on the top of Snodgrass
Knob, when a gentleman walked up to them and said:

"I commanded the Regiment in the Federal

army, which was driven from this point by the impetu-

ous charge of a Confederate regiment. The colonel

led the charge, sword in hand, and next behind and
close to him was a young boy carrying the Hag. The
boy planted his banner just here in the midst of our
men as we broke and fled. \< ro I should be delighted

to see that colonel."

"Shake bands with him." said an erect, military-

looking man with a scholarl) face. "I am Col. \be

Fulkerson, of Bristol, Va. and Tenn."
After a warm greeting the stranger said: "And who

was that gallant 1" »y ensign
?"

"There he is." said Col. Fulkerson. pointing to

biank A. Moses, of Knoxville, Tenn.

Miss Duvall's "( Jueen of the South" w is successfully

rendered at Plant ( "it\ . Fla., July 4. under the auspices

of the Ladies' Society of the Baptist Church, and ten

per cent of the net proceeds was very kindly donated to

the Sam Davis Monument Fund.

THE "BONES" OF THE STAR OF THE WEST ;
',

BY F. W. MERRIUS, PLANT CITY, FLA.

The short but deeply interesting career of the ocean
steamer Star of the West during the early days of the

Confederate war, beginning with her effort and failure

to land reinforcements and supplies into Fort Sumter,
on the 9th of January, 1861, and then quickly followed
by other historic events, terminating with her capture
by a Confederate gunboat and being towed into New
Orleans as a Confederate prize—these events have been
often related: but the final ending of this noted ocean
steamer has a history romantic and interesting. With
man) the query may remain as to just where and how
the Star of the West ended her career. To do this

properly, however, a brief recital of some war reminis-
cences connected therewith may be found interesting

to the readers of the Veteran, and especially those

who participated in some of the events here related.

The disastrous battle of Corinth in the fall of 1862,

followed by the occupation of the Memphis and
Charleston railroad from \lahaina to the city of Mem-
phis, as also the Mississippi ( 'entral as far south as the

Yocona River, about thirty miles from Grenada, by
the Federal armies, put things in bad shape for the

Confederacy in this field. Such was the situation of

affairs in November. tSoj, and this movement of

Gen. < Train has ever since been regarded as his first

scheme to get in the rear of Vicksburg, by steadily

forcing his way down the line of the Mississippi rail-

road. But that sensational event of history known as

"Gen. Van Dorn's dash into Holly Springs," then
Grant's base of supplu -. guarded by a strong force,

and resulting in the thorough defeat and rout of the

Federal forces, and complete destruction of immense
quartermaster, commissary, and ordnance stores.

very effectively called a halt on that movement, and its

results were marvelous. Grant's advance lines on the

ma Fell back pellmell to Memphis, and "the 01

der of going" has never been recorded or explained.

But so ended the first movement of Gen. Grant to

flank Vicksburg.
\ second movement was inaugurated during the

winter of 1862-63. which was to send a fleet of gun-
boats and transports through the Mississippi bottom
by means of the Yazoo Pass into Moon Lake, thence

into the head waters of the Tallahatchie River, and
down that stream into the Yazoo River proper, which
would carry the tied to the rear of Vicksburg, in ef-

fect. This scheme was ^< •, on Foot with strong pur-

pose to carry it out in the early spring of 1863, while

an existing overflow of the great Mississippi seemed
to favor the project.

The Mississippi levee at the Yazoo Pass, a short dis-

tance below Memphis, was cut away, and quite a large

fleet of gunboats and transports were passed into

Moon Lake, and thence into the bayou leading into

the head waters of the Tallahatchie River. Here the

work' of cutting away the abatis of fallen timbers be-

gan in earnest, and it progressed with a steady rapidity

that not only surprised bul alarmed the Confederate
officials, who saw at once that the fleet would certainly

reach the Yazoo River unless vigorous measures were
used to prevent it.

Then it was that the work of constructing Fort Pem-
berton (called bv some very properly "Fort Loring")
was commenced, Gen. Loring being in command of
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the forces watching this movement. The site for the

fortifying line was most admirably chosen, it being a

neck of high land scarcely a half mile wide, above over-

flow, lying between the two rivers, the Yazoo on one
side and the Tallahatchie on the approaching side.

The latter river, however, makes a detour of some fif-

teen miles or more, where it unites with the Yalobusha
River, making the head of the Yazoo.
Now the part which the Star of the West plays

in this sketch comes in, and a very important ally it

proved to be in the defense of this point. The huge
vessel was then lying in port at New Orleans. Later

on she was moved higher up the Mississippi River, and
finally up the Yazoo River.

In whose fertile brain originated the wise thought
of sinking this huge ocean ship across the channel of

the Tallahatchie River is not known to the writer, but

it was well accomplished. The great vessel was towed
up to the head of the Yazoo and then into the Talla-

hatchie to the site of the fort. Here it was swung
squarely across the channel and sunk to the muddy
bottom of that noted muddy stream, and there its

wreckage, in part at least, remains to this day. (This

writer is informed that the old hulk of the noted vessel

is chopped all to pieces by relic hunters.)

Rifle pits extended from the fort to the bank of the

river at the point where the vessel lay in silent determi-

nation to stop Grant's approaching fleet at that point,

and so she did.

In the meantime work on the fort was pushed with

all possible dispatch, including the mounting of two
or three heavy guns, and also the famous "Lady Rich-
ardson," captured and brought off from the battlefield

of Corinth by Loring's division, and a few lighter field

pieces connected with the division of Gen. Loring.

The heavy pieces' had an open front of the Tallahatchie

River for about a half mile from where the ship lay, up
the river.

But these preparations were none too soon gotten

into partial shape even when the curling smoke from
the Yankee fleet could be seen rising high above the

cypress and sweetgum timber, indicating their steady
approach. A few days later the largest gunboat ad-

vanced into the open space in the river, followed by
two or three others, and the battle of Fort Pemberton
began in earnest, and continued for two days. An oc-

casional shot was fired into the Star of the West, which
had the effect of settling her down deeper into the mud
and sand. The heavy guns in the fort did good serv-

ice too, and held the enemy well at bay. The evening
of the second day's battle was a hot one, and as the

darkness closed the conflict the situation of affairs in

the fort and on our line was not encouraging by any
means. The ammunition for the heavy guns was well-

nigh exhausted, while the effects of the enemy's guns
had told sharply on the fort and its surroundings.
The night wore away, with a good deal of solicitude

on the part of officers and men as to what the morn-
ing light would develop, when lo and behold, the gun-
boats had withdrawn up the river out of sight. A
brighter sun never arose after a darker night's gloom
than did the sun on that morning to the defenders of

Fort Pemberton.

The enemy had evidently made a thorough recon-
noisance of the situation of our silent ally, the Star of

the West, blocking their way and preventing the fleet

from getting into the Yazoo River even should the

fort be silenced.

A few days were then spent in looking for some pos-
sible way to flank the position with land forces, but

all failed, and the Yazoo Pass expedition, in a few
days more, took the back track, and made its tedious

return through the Pass, where it had entered some
weeks before ; and so ended the second expedition to

get in the rear of the invulnerable Vicksburg.

Reese Bowen, of Tazewell County, Ya., sprang from
a race of soldiers. During the dark days of our civil

war he was a boy just entering his teens. His young
heart swelled with emotion when he heard of the gal-

lantry of his brother, Maj. Tom Bowen, then a soldier

under Lee. His bosom heaved with pride when he
listened to the stories (old but ever interesting) of his

great-grandfather. Col. Reese Bowen, who led his reg-

iment at King's Mountain. He was no less proud of

the old story that Col. Bowen, who stood six feet six

inches, was once attacked by a bear. Being without
gun or knife, he had but one recourse : to carry the war
into Africa. He actually "hugged the bear to death."

Reese gained his mother's consent, and with her

blessing became a soldier. We shall let Maj. Thomas
Bowen tell the story: "Reese came to my camp one
night when everything was perfectly quiet. No one
could possibly have known less of war at that time than

he. Early next morning, without warning, the Yan-
kees dashed into our camp, cutting right and left.

Reese had a gun. and was in the thickest of the fight.

A big Yankee made a dash at him with uplifted saber.

Reese squared himself, bringing his gun up, and said

:

'If you hit me with that thing in your hand, I'll kill

you.' Reese was like George Washington : he could

not tell a lie. He still wears a deep scar on his head,

but was responsible for there being one less Yankee
on their muster roll."

During the great war there was a battle on a hill-

side overlooking the quaint and beautiful old town of

Lewisburg, Va. (now W. Va.). Near this spot are in-

terred the bones of about sixty Southern soldiers who
fell in battle. The little cemetery is inclosed in

primitive style, but it faces the Virginia mountains.

The soldiers are buried in trenches dug in the form of

a cross, making a lovely and impressive picture.

A POOR OLD SOLDIER,

H. B. Daviss, Judge of Freestone County, Fairfield,

Tex., writes concerning a worthy old soldier

:

There is an old Confederate veteran, emaciated,

worn-out, and destitute, now being maintained at our

county poor farm because he is unable to make proof

of his sendee to the Confederacy, which would entitle

him to admission into a Confederate home. I have

talked with him frequently and fully, and am satisfied

that he did perform the service he claims, and did it

well ; and I have volunteered my services in the effort

to discover and establish the proofs which will guaran-

tee the recognition to which I earnestly believe he is

entitled, and secure for a worthy veteran sorely in need

of the actual necessaries of life a comfortable home and

a competency for his few remaining days.

John Maney is an Irishman. He was a baker by
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trade, and left the mother country for America, "the

land of the free and the home of the brave," in quest

of employment and fortune. Arrived here, he went
from place to place, not realizing his bright dreams.
Early in 1861 he sought employment in New Orleans,

and thence he went to Shreveport, La. Not finding

employment at his trade, he took a job as a farm hand
in the country, where he worked until August, 1861.

Hearing of the war, he enlisted in the service of the

South, and on the 18th of August, 1861, was sworn in

as a member of Company K, "Shreveport Rebels." A
few days later he was sent to New Orleans, and thence

to Camp Moore for training. Here his company was
cd into the Eleventh Louisiana Regiment. He

participated in the battles of Belmont, Shiloh, Corinth,

Chickamauga, Atlanta, and many others, and was
wounded several times. After the battle of Shiloh his

regiment, together with the Twelfth and Thirteenth

Louisiana, was reorganized and became part of the

Thirteenth Louisiana Regiment. After the battle of

Chickamauga he was conveyed to the hospital at Ring-
gold, where he remained for several months. Regain-
ing his health, he again joined his command, and
fought in every battle in which it engaged until the fall

of Atlanta, where he was captured. Thence he was
conveyed to Camp ('base, and hen 1 until the

surrender, being released in May or June, 1S65. lie

served under the following officers: Capts. Shafner,

Honeysuckcr. and Harper, Mai. Butler, Cols

Jenkins, Marks, anil Gibson, Bi \.dams, and
Maj. Gen. John C. Breckinridgi thus into de-

tail that some fact here delineated tnaj 1 itch the .

an old comrade who will cheerfully reporl it.

The M illie E. Moore Davis Chapter, Daughters of

the Confederacy, has begun a movement to erect a

monument to the two hundred and thirty-one Confed-
erate soldiers buried at Tyler, Tex., the home of the

chapter. These ladies desire information concerning
the commands camped at Tyler, and are anxious 1

the names of the nun who died there. Be diligent,

comrades, to aid them in this wav.

CONFEDERATE MILITARY HISTORY.

A singular omission occurred in the Veteran's no-

tice of the above elaborate work in twelve volumes, in

that mention was not made of the Georgia volume.

The editor of the entire work, Gen. Clement A. Evans,

is from Atlanta, and Prof. Joseph T. Deny, who has

prepared the military history of Georgia, is a native of

that State and a graduate of Emory College. He was

a member of the Oglethorpe Infantry, of the First Reg-

iment of Georgia Volunteers ; served in Virginia, Ten-

nessee, on the Georgia coast, and in the Atlanta cam-

paign ; was captured at Kennesaw Mountain, and for a

year was a prisoner of war at Camp Douglas, Chicago.
He is a teacher and an earnest historical student, and
was for several years Professor of Languages at the

Wesleyan Female College. Macon, Ga. He is the au-

thor of a school history of the United States and "The
Story of the Confederate States."

All the authors of the various volumes have records

establishing their merit to the important work under-
taken.

Pickett and His Men.—Mrs.LaSalle Corbell Pick-

ett, widow of Gen. George E. Pickett, has recently

published a volume inscribed to the brave men of her

gallant husband in the following terms

:

"To my husband, the noble leader of that band of

heroes whose deeds are sparkling jewels set in the

history of the great Army of Northern Virginia, 1

would gladly inscribe this book, to him alone, to

whom my life has been dedicated, but remembering
how often, in the humility of his great soul, he has
said, "I did not do it—my men did it all," I feel that

he would be better pleased to know that the brave men
whom he led through those four long dark years have
held a high place in my thought as I have written.

Hence,
"To the men of Pickett's Division, who yet clasp

hands with me in the friendship that was cemented in

blood to grow stronger through all the passing years,

and to the memory of those who have gone from our
sight to be ever present in our hearts and on the most
glorious page of our country's history, this volume is

lovingl) 1."

Mrs. Pickett, in her characteristic graceful style, has
simply written the story of a great and a loyal love

—

the love of a heroic man and a sweet-natured and
briliant woman, set against a background of historic

truth. As a contribution to the historical literature of

the South the work possesses little of value, since the

brave deeds ami the daring and intrepid spirit of

Pickett are a part of Confederate history, and .Mrs.

Pickett has information from those who
shared with him his victories s, but the

author has pictured as no other could h ne the

home life and the hom of one of the Confed-
eracy's gn I the hook has all the inter-

est of a beautiful, pathetic romance, around which
glows the halo of truth.

The press has been universally complimentary of

Mrs. Pickett's work, and the sale of the books will

doubtless be very large. A reviewer in the Philadel-

phia Times, after quoting extensively from it, writes :

"It is such pictures as these which give character to

the story Mrs. Pickett has told with so much feeling.

It would not be difficult to find, perhaps, thousands
of incidents like these in the records of the war whose
pathos and pain was not always of the battlefield and
the hospital, but which have their last appeal from the

hearts of women which broke with sorrow and were
refilled with uncontrollable joys. But the sorrows of

the war only then began for Mrs. Pickett.. It was
deemed expedient for her husband to escape to Can-
ada, and he started in disguise, with instructions for

her to follow him at his summons by telegraph that

he had crossed the frontier. He succeeded easilv, but
her own efforts to join him were marked with peculiar
difficulties, which shows the harsh features of war
when fighting was over. She tells her own story, not
that of the war, and she pays a loving tribute to her
husband's memory—one sweetened by hallowed wom-
anliness. That she has not told more of the war
events is not to her disadvantage. We know the story
of the civil war and its heroes. Eyes less dispassion-
ate than hers have placed Pickett the soldier on his
high niche. To his brow this dear lady lifts a finer

wreath than the laurel that rests there—the glorious
tenderness in a true woman's heart."
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CONFEDERATE ROLL OF HONOR.

The Confederate Memorial Literary Society of

Richmond, Va., seeing the need of perpetuating an en-

during memorial to the individual soldiers and sailors

of the Confederacy, sent out to camps a long time ago
a circular stating

:

As it is impossible for any one association or society

to know the names of more than a small number of the

heroes who composed our army, the Confederate Me-
morial Literary Society has established a roll of honor
—open to all who loved and followed our flag.

Those who have themselves borne the brunt of bat-

tle can best judge of the individual character of that

body of men who gloriously yielded up their lives on
the fields, in the hospitals, or in prison.

Any number of blanks will be sent on application.

It is urged that each member of your camp fill out

one of these blanks himself, and give such personal

sketch as he may deem proper under the head of "fur-

ther details," and it is also asked that the camp verify

his membership.
It is expected that the camp will rouse its members

to the duty of filling these blanks for their deceased

comrades, whose reputation rests in their hands, so

that from generation to generation their children may
point with pride to this record of their matchless deeds.

The camps are also asked to send their rosters.

The books will be kept open until the year 1900, and
it is earnestly hoped that this appeal will obtain your
prompt and hearty cooperation.

This roll of honor will be kept filed in the Confed-

erate Museum, under the charge of the Confederate

Memorial Literary Society.

Signed : Mrs. James N. Dunlop, Chairman Memo-
rial Committee, 307 W. Grace Street, Richmond. Va.

MAGNIFICENT WORK BY THE WOMEN OF MISSOURI.

Mrs. B. S. Robert, President of M. A. E. McLure
Chapter, U. D. C, St. Louis, tells of the work being

done by that chapter

:

Will the Veteran kindly give us space to tell of the

work the Margaret A. E. McLure Chapter is doing in

Missouri, that by bringing the knowledge of our un-

dertaking to our sister chapters we may "provoke
them" to like "good works?"
Some years ago the Confederate Memorial Literary

Society of Richmond sent out to the various camps a

circular asking for aid in securing a complete roster

of the Confederate army and navy. Alas ! but few

have been the responses, though the blanks were of-

fered free to the camps and also to individuals through

their camps, and the society realized that their report

would be very meager.
Last June the M. A. E. McLure Chapter, of St.

Louis, offered their aid to do the work for Missouri.

After some little time and correspondence, the offer

was accepted and permission given to use their form
of blanks, the Missouri Chapter furnishing same at

their own expense. Mrs. Annie Washington Raplev
was made chairman, and has most fully demonstrated

her fitness for the work. By the middle of October
ten thousand blanks, filled out, will be dispatched to

the Richmond Chapter, and yet the good work is but

just begun. All the U. D. C. Chapters in Missouri

are cooperating, and we have had most valuable aid

from the D. O. C. Chapters in the State. We began
this work with the intention of having as complete a
roster as any State, and we intend to see that it is made
so. \\ e should be glad to secure names and records
from all reliable sources, and do not confine our re-

ports to Missouri soldiers only, thus placing in the roll

of honor all who have served our loved cause now liv-

ing in Missouri.

We trust this work will be taken up by the various
State Asociations of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, as so, and so only, will it be accomplished.
The President of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy writes me: "I will take your blanks to our
State Convention, and perhaps Texas may follow in

your footsteps. I am so proud of the good work of

your chapter." This from our President encourages
us greatly.

CONFEDERATES BURIED AT ASHWOOD CHURCH.

Inscriptions on gravestones at St. John's Church,
near Ashwood, Tenn., are as follows

:

Private John Du Bose, wounded November 29.

1864; died in December, 1864.
Col. Robert F. Beckham, Chief of Artillery, Stephen

D. Lee's Corps, born at Culpeper, Va., May 6, 1637:
mortally wounded near Columbia, November 29, 1864 ;

died December 5, 1864.

Brig. Gen. O. F. Strahl, of the Confederate army
from Tennessee; born in Ohio June 3, 1831 ; killed at

Franklin November 30, 1864.

Lieut. J. H. Marsh, of Hardeman County, Tenn..
aid to Gen. Strahl ; killed at Franklin November 30,

1864.

J. A. Seymore, born February 17, 1837; died No-
vember 21, 1864; Earless Company, Forrest's old reg-

iment.

Lieut. John Harper, Company K, Thirtieth Ala-

bama Regiment ; wounded in the battle near Colum-
bia; died at St. John's Church Hospital December,
1864.

A. J. Comer, private in Captain Higg's Scouts ; born
September 15, 1837; killed near Ashwood.

Col. Young, of Texas ; killed at Franklin November
30, 1864.

A few of those who were buried there originally have
been removed. Of the number is Gen. Granberry,

whose body was sent to Texas a few years ago.

Dedication of the Franklin (Tenn.) Confed-
erate Monument. — On November 30, 1899, the

Franklin Chapter, United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy, will unveil a monument to Confederate soldiers

on the Public Square in Franklin, Tenn. For years

the good people of Franklin have been working for this

monument, and success has at last crowned their

efforts. A large gathering of Confederates and friends

is expected on this most important occasion.

At the regular meeting, on the evening of August 4,

the following officers were elected for Camp Pat Cle-

burne, at Waco, Tex. : Commander. Stephen Turner

;

Lieutenants, W. C. Dodson and Dr. J. C. J. King;
Adjutant, W. T. Coleman; Quartermaster. Tone

Moore; Chaplain, Frank Page; Surgeon, Dr. D. R.

Wallace.
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J. P. Beaird, a Confederate veteran, died at his home
in Tyler, Tex., at the age of sixty-nine. He was born
in Bibb County, Ala., and moved to Smith County in

1855, enlisting from Tyler soon after the war came on.

J. C. Porter, of Company K, Forty-Seventh Tennes-
see Regiment of Infantry, died at Rutherford, Term.,
on August 11. A comrade write?: "He was a good,
true soldier to the end of the war, a fine citizen, and a

loyal friend."

.Formal announcement has beei ived from the
Confederate Veteran 1 amp of New York of the death,
on July 10, of Comrade William L. Cox, formerly of

the Twelfth Virginia Regiment, [nfantry.

R. B. Coleman, McAlester, Ind. T.. reports the de ith

of Comrade William Owens, who was a member of

Company B, Twenty-Sixth Arkansas Infantry. He
died at his late home in White County, Ark.

V S. Reaves, Secretary Barksdale Bivouac, sends
notice of death of a comrade at llartsville. Tenn.

:

"Our Comrade W. T. Petway, formerly of Companj
G, Second Tennessee Cavalry, and a highly esteemed
member of Barksdale Bivouac, died on December 31,
1S0S. In war he was a good soldier and in peace a
good citizen."

Maj. Augustus Henry Drcwr\ died "ii July <> it St.

Luke's 1 lome for the Sick, in Richmond, Va. Hi

1" 'in 111 thai citj on November 6, 1817, and was edu-

cated in the old Richmond Vcademy under Prof.

Burke, and entered the mercantile business about the

year 1836. In 1845 he married Miss l.avina E. \n

der-. hi. of Chesterfield County, and soon after pur-

chased the farm including what is now known as

Drewry's Bluff, where he resided until the elose of the

war. He was deeply interested in agricultural ad-

vancement, and was for many years Presidenl of the

Virginia Agricultural Society. In 1861 Mai. Drewry.
witli Capt. James P. Jones, of < Ihesterfield, raised and
equipped an artillerj company, which, at In

request was stationed at Drewry's Bluff, Maj. Dp
foreseeing that in the event an attack was mad
Richmond the bluff would be a most impregnable
point. IK' urged upon the Confederate authorities the

ssity for improving the natural conditions of the

bluff and con\ citing it into a fort. This was done,

and, true to his predictions, in the spring of [862, aftei

the evactuation of Norfolk and the sinking of the Vir-

ginia (or Merrimac), the Federal Heel moved on Rich-

mond, and passed all forts until Drewry's Bluff was
reached. Mere Maj, Imvuin turned his battery upon
them and forced the Northern invaders to turn back

after a hard-fought battle, which badlj crippled their

fleet. During this fight Maj. Drewry was conspicu-
ous for his gallantry. Mounted on the fortifications,

he commanded and encouraged his men during the

entire engagement, directing the fire of his guns with
such skill that success was assured. He refused to

heed the earnest and repeated pleading of his men to

come down from his dangerous position, and calmly
allowed the shot from the enemy's batteries to fall like

hail around him. This was a most decisive battle so

far as the attempt to attack Richmond by way of the

river was concerned. A water attack was never at-

tempted again during the war. This being the first

effective check to the Union fleet of this character, it

gave great eno luragement to the Confederates and es-

tablished the reputation of Maj. Drewry as a man of

courage, coolness, and resource. After the close of

the war Maj. Drewry bought Westovcr, one of the

most beautiful and picturesque estates on lames River.

After moving to Westover Maj. Drewry again de-

voted himself to his favorite pursuit of farming, and

soon the fertile estate blossomed like a rose. Success

crowned his every effort, and Westover became
famed far and wide for its magnificent crops. In Sep-

tember. 1896, although then in his eightieth year, a

compliment was paid to Maj. Drewry's energy and

ability by his un inimous election as President of the

\ irginia Navigation Company, which position he held

up to the time of his death. Mai. Drewry was a fine

type of the old \ irginia gentleman. He was a man of

intellect and business acumen, his advice being sought

by his friends Upon all questions where tact and

judgment were required.

Comrade R. M. Collins died at his home in San \n-

tonio. Tex.. December 10. [898. A committee from

Sul Ross 1 amp published a sketch of his life, from

which the following is taken :
"< lur brave comrade and

friend was born in 1838 in Bradley County, Tenn.. and

while a very small bo) his parents died, leaving him

without means and no one liable lor his care and pro-

tection. He was bound 10 a Mr. Lane, who brought

himt. in 1852. Mr. Lane died in Eastern Tex-

as leaving him without a home or an acquaintance m
the fourteenth vear of his age. At this time the county

of Wise was being organized, and the boy's courageous

spirit directed and assisted him through an unsettled

country one hundred and fifty miles into Wise ( ounty.

When he arrived then', homeless and a stranger, a

,,,.„,. |. D. White, gave him a home and one

. schooling tree of charge. His manly bearing.

nduct, and moral habits and qualifications at-

tracted the only merchant in Wise County, who ten-

dered him a position in his store. This he tilled with

honor unti] the 15th of March, [862. \> this date

rade Collins joined Capt. G.B. Pickett s Company

of Volunteers, which became a part of the Fifteenth

Texas Cavalry, with Col. George H. Sweet m com-

mand The regiment was sent on the 1st of May to

Bluff \rk , when Comrade Collins was elected

first lieutenant of his company. His first active engage-

ment occurred about July 1. 1862, near Batesville.Ark

with two hundred and fifty Federal soldiers, in which

the company lost several men and was defeated.

\bout the middle of lulv of that year the Fifteenth

! e as Cavalry was dismounted, and Comrade ( ollins
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served until the end of the war in the infantry. Jan-
uary 10, 1863, he was at the battle and fall of the Ar-
kansas Post, and did valiant fighting. He was cap-
tured, and after much exposure and suffering was sent

to Camp Chase, where he was kept until exchanged
and returned to Richmond on May 10, 1863. Here
Comrade Collins was put into Col. R. Q. Mills's Reg-
iment, which belonged to Pat Cleburne's Division,

lie was in many severe battles under J. E. Johnston
and Hood. Comrade Collins was devoted to the or-

ganization of Confederate Veterans, and was among
the first to join Sul Ross Camp. At the time of his

death he was serving as Assistant Quartermaster Gen-
eral on the staff of Brig. Gen. Van Zandt, commanding
the First Texas Brigade, Texas Division, U. C. V."

BLEDSOE OF MISSOURI.

BY JOSEPH A. WILSON, LEXINGTON, MO.

Col. Hiram Miller Bledsoe ("Old Hi Bledsoe"), the

hero and ideal of Missourians, died at his home, Pleas-

ant Hill, Cass County, Mo., February 7, 1899, aged
seventy-three years. Born in Kentucky, he came to

Missouri when young and settled near Lexington,
where he was early identified with political and other
important events. He served in the Mexican war with
Doniphan's famous cavalry, whose prodigious marches
and dashing combats adorn the brightest pages of

American history. In 1865, being, like most of our
prosperous farmers in the river counties, a slaveholder,

he was deeply interested in the struggle over the fate

of Kansas. In those stirring scenes preliminary to the

irrepressible conflict he took an active part, leading a

company from this county to the seat of war on the

plains of Kansas. In 1861, when Federal troops occu-
pied St. Louis and Gov. Claiborne F. Jackson called

for volunteers and militia to guard the State Capitol,

Bledsoe, with thirteen men, took passage on a steam-
boat for the scene. On the boat he got three recruits,

and, picking up others along the river, organized a
company of mounted rifles of some sixty men at Jeffer-

son City. They drew Mississippi rifles from the State,

and some had pistols and knives. He set to work to

drill and discipline his men, but they had no horses.

At this time Gov. Jackson and Gen. Sterling Price,

commanding the Missouri militia, returned from St.

Louis, after concluding a kind of truce with Gen. Har-
ney, who was at the head of the Union forces. In this

matter our officers overreached the Union leaders, and
made terms very favorable to the secession cause. But
Jefferson City was then filled with secessionists, nas-

cent warriors ready for battle, and, hearing that the
fight was off, they conceived the idea that Gen. Price
had betrayed them and the cause. They swarmed
about the Capitol by thousands, with cries of "Trai-
tor!" "Sold out!" "Hang him!" etc. Gen. Price, who
never seemed to have any idea of personal danger, was
facing the mob almost alone, when Bledsoe, hearing
the tumult, came down at double-quick, and, forming
his company, held the crowd at bay while Price made
them a red-hot speech. This same crowd afterwards
formed a part of the army which followed "Old Pap"
to victory, to defeat, and to death.

From Jefferson our "army" came to Lexington,
where we found three pieces of artillery : a bronze
nine-pounder captured by Missourians in Mexico, an

iron six-pounder cast in Lexington, and a brass six-

pounder taken from the arsenal at Liberty, Mo. The
nine-pounder, "Old Sacramento," was bored out and
converted into a twelve-pound howitzer. The chase
was turned off smooth, thus reducing the thickness of

the metal, which gave the piece a peculiar sound when
fired, and soon it became familiar to "Rebs" and
"Feds" alike. The gun had been lying around in Lex-
ington for years, used for Fourth of July salutes, etc.

It is said that the Mexicans used a quantity of silver in

casting it. Bledsoe was with some difficulty persuad-
ed to take temporary charge of these guns, and thus

they became one of the most famous and effective bat-

teries of the war.
His men were
sworn in for the

war ; s o m e said

for life. At Day
Springs, Car-
thage, Drywood,
Oak Hill, Lex-
ington, Sugar
Creek, and E 1 k
Horn that three-

gun battery was
an object of spe-

cial interest to the

enemy, who made
many attempts to

capture or silence

it. Except when
a supply was cap-

tured, their am-
munition was
mostly home-
made. Cartridge

bags were sewed, canisters cut and fixed, and ammuni-
tion prepared by men and officers. Whoever had the
skill and could get the tools did his share. In lieu of
grapeshot, canisters were filled with iron slugs, trace
chains—anything a country blacksmith shop could
supply. This was called "scrap shot." Some of the

boys had heard of shrapnel, and thought it was all the
same. Most of the shells and solid shot were spoils

of battle, nearly every engagement furnishing a sup-
ply for the next. I have seen them prime with a pow-
derhorn and fire with a heated nail rod or a live coal.

And they shot to kill.

Mustered into the Confederate service at Memphis
in March, 1862, Bledsoe received four new guns with
caissons and equipment. He served under Beaure-
gard at Corinth, and was mentioned in general orders
for distinguished services in covering the retreat. Un-
der Bragg it was made a six-gun battery, but again
reduced to four, as were all others. At Iuka, Corinth,
Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Resaca, Kennesaw, At-
lanta, and all through that long series of bloody en-
gagements, night vigils, heart-breaking work in the

trenches, and toilsome "marching through Georgia"
Bledsoe was ever at the post of danger. Prompt, en-
ergetic, full of resource, every general under whom he
served placed implicit reliance on his skill, fortitude,

and judgment to execute any plan or to hold any post,

iLwithin the limits of human power. On Hood's dis-

astrous campaign the battery suffered severely at Al-

toona. Nashville, and Franklin, but was able to do

COL. H. M. BLEDSOE.
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good service with Forrest's Cavalry in covering the

retreat. To follow their career in detail would make
this article too long. A history of Bledsoe's Battery-

would be a history of the war, at least as far as the

armies of Tennessee and Mississippi are concerned, to

say nothing of earlier work in Missouri and Arkansas.
Some late writers and talkers seem proud of repre-

senting Bledsoe as an ignorant rough-and-tumble
fighter. He was not that. A born soldier he was, but,

trained under skilled officers, he read history and
studied war as a science. In theoretical instruction

commissioned and noncommissioned officers of the

Army of Tennessee had to be proficient. We studied

the same tactics the Federals did, and I have seen Bled-

soe and his lieutenants conning in their books the les-

sons in which daily practice on drill ground or battle-

field made them all but perfect. An ignorant man
could not have drilled a battery as he did nor made the

men so proficient as to fire six effective shots a minute
from each piece, as they did. He sometimes had a

listless air in camp, and was prone to relax discipline

or leave its details to subalterns, but in action he was
alert and energetic always. His tall figure, rather un-

gainly on foot, made a splendid appearance on horse-

back, and in his voice of command there was no uncer-

tain sound. Trailing along in column of pieces with

the skirmish line at Elk Horn, defending his cotton-

bale breastworks at Jackson, charging with the in-

fantry, or holding a sodden mud fori at Vtlanta, he

was always the same—the self-confident, skillful mas-
ter of his wi >rk.

His company compo ioys from his old home,
toughs from the cities, polished gentlemen, scholars,

farmers, merchants, boatmen, bull whackers, from
North. South, East, West—required firm, judicious

management. But Bledsoe was equal to the task, lie

could be kind and sociable, yet maintain his authority,

and all his men i him. In the pri

of his superior officers he was dignified and court
without servility In his soi ou felt the presence

gentleman—a gentle mo
Bled oi lunel in the State guard, command-

ing the artiller) of Price's army; Hi captain in

lie Confedei ti via Hi '-red at Ham-
burg, S. C. May i. [865. The battery then consisted

of four twelve pound Napoleon guns. \u,t the war
; ved me tei m in the State Senate, and could have

had almost any office in thi pie, but he
loved a qui< t life on his farm, where his home was the

favorite rendi of his old soldiers and other
friends; and he never turned away even the idle and
shiftless, who sometimes imposed on him. lie had
many warm friends among the Union veterans, and
often disenssrd old limes with them, lie was appoint-

ed b) Gov. Stone and screed as commissioner to locate

the positions df the different commands at Chicka-
tga Natii ma! 1

' irk-.

I'lii
1 writer belonged to another battery, hut some-

times had the honor of beinsr in action at Bledsoe's
side. I lis very presence seemed to he an incentive to

id ci mduct under fire.

Col. George McDuffie Miller died at his home near
Ninety-Six. S. ("., July 12. 1801). after a long and useful

life. His death caused a loss to his community, the

Church, and the State. He was an officer in the

Church for forty years. On February 28, 1865, he
was married to Miss Virginia Griffin, who, with eleven
children, survives him. ( if these Mrs. W. W. Ed-
wards resides at Abbeville, S. C, Prof. A. G. Miller at

Thomasville, Ga., Miss Mai\ Miller is a teacher in

Laurens, S. C, and the others are at home.
Appropriate burial services were had at the grave by

Camp J. Foster Marshall. U. C. V., of which he was
Commandant. Rev. David J. Blackwell (Presbyte-
rian) read the burial service, and Rev. M. M. Brabham
(Methodist) led the prayer, after which Capt. W. H.
Frazier, for Camp J. Foster Marshall, U. C. V., read
its beautiful service, including prayer by Rev. S. O.
Curtis, of the Baptist Church. Rev. \V. L. Wait pro-
nounced the benediction.

Comrade Robert R. Hemphill, Abbeville, S. C, was
sergeant major of ( irr's Rifles from March. 1804, until

the surrender at Appomattox, and was near Col. Mil-

ler in the battles of 1864-65, when he commanded the

regiment. He writes: "In camp 1 looked after the

regimental papers for him, on the march slept under
the same blanket with him, and in battle walked by his

side. Our relation 50 confidential that I often

signed his name to papers of importance. I was one
of his groomsmen at the w edding in 1805. He was the

last gallant command famous Orr's Rifles.

He was the son of Allen Miller, born August 2, 1830.

He was elected major of a militia regiment that mus-
tered at Drake's old field, near Donalds. At another

time he was judge advocate. In i860, when it became
evident that South Carolina would secede, an organiza-

tion of minute men was effected for immediate defense,

and Col. Miller joined the company as a private, and
went with it t >

' ton. The company, under com-
mand of Capt. James Penan, a \ n oi the Mexican
war. reached Charleston in time to assist in the reduc-

tion of Fort Sumter. ["hi longer a ne-

cessity for the pn linute men around
Charleston, they were discharged, and all returned to

their homes, except a sufficient number to make up
several companies which went with Col. Maxcy Gregg
to Virginia. Col. Miller came home and raised a com-
pany, which was mustered in for 'three years or the

war' at Sandy Springs July 21, [861. This company
was first known as the Marshall Riflemen, named in

honor of J. Foster Marshall, who won laurels on the

battlefields of Mexico, and when mustered in became
Company G, Orr's Regiment of Rifles, the first

nlisted in Carolina 'for the war.'

Hon. James L. < )rr was elected colonel. I >. VI
ter lieutenant colonel, and J. W. Livingston, m
The company of Capt McDuffie Miller was

designated as ( < impanj 1
'•. md he \\ as seventh in rank-

in the line of captains. The company made a glorious

record, ami the fact that a man was a member of Com
pany G is until tin passport to the confidence

and esteem of all survivors. The-. were
conspicuous at Mechanicsville, and they opened the

great battle at Gaines's Mill, carrying into action five

hundred and thirty-seven men. At the beginning of

the Chancellorsville campaign Capt. Miller had risen

to the rank of major, and was soon promoted to the

lieutenant colonelcy. The command colonel was dis-

abled, so Lieut. Col. Miller had command of the regi-

ment until the close of the war. He led the regiment
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in the battle of the Wilderness, and on the second day
won imperishable honors. After the splendid conduct
on this day Gen. Lee sent a staff officer to compliment
Col. Miller and salute the colors of Orr's Rifles. Gen.
Kershaw, who was going into the battle, was so thrilled

with the warlike bearing of Col. Miller and his men
that he also sent his compliments, and his staff officer

took off his hat and bowed low over his horse's neck
to their colors. Gen. Longstreet followed suit, and
all were proud of Col. Miller and he was proud of his

men. At Spottsylvania he led the regiment into the

'bloody angle' of the Horseshoe Bend, and was in the

hottest of the battle until wounded. He returned to

duty as full colonel, for Col. Harrison had resigned

because of permanent disability. In the operations

around Petersburg and on the north side of James
River Col. Miller did noble and constant service, for

his men had unbounded confidence in him. In the

winter of 1864 the Bellefield expedition was the sever-

est service required of the regiment. As sergeant ma-
jor I was always around regimental headquarters dur-

ing the winter of 1864-65. But few of the gallant men
who then sat around the camp fire with Col. Miller are

now living. On March 31, 1865, Col. Miller com-
manded the regiment at the battle of Gravelly Run, be-

low Petersburg, and handled it with skill as it advanced
with him in one of the most gallant charges made dur-

ing the war. As the regiment went forward at double-

quick Col. Walter H. Taylor, of Gen. Lee's staff, rode

out in front of the line, waved his hat, and cried : 'Come
ahead, men ! God bless you ! I love every one of you

!'

Gen. Lee sat on his gray horse in the rear and to the

left, and watched the gallant regiment as it disappeared

in the smoke of battle in its onward march. Col. Mil-

ler was captured April 3, 1865, near Sutherland's Sta-

tion, was sent to Johnston's Island, and did not reach

home until August. At the burial but five survivors

of Orr's Rifles were present : T. F. Riley, G. W. Speer.

and Joel W. Lites, of Company B, and Charles A.

Botts and Robert R. Hemphill, of Company G. He
was an upright man, a patriotic citizen, gallant soldier."

Miss Mary L. Hemphill, editor of the Abbeville (S.

C.) Medium, sent a beautiful floral tribute.

CAPT. JOHN Q. MARK, KILLED TUNE T, l86l.

Mr. William A. Marr, of Chicago, writes

:

Capt. John Quincy Marr. the first soldier killed in

the civil war, born in Warrenton, Va., May 27, 1825.

was the second son of John and Catherine Inman
(Horner) Marr. His elder brother, Robert Athelston,

U. S. N., lost his life in the Caribbean Sea, with the

entire crew of the U. S. sloop of war Albany, October.

1854. A younger brother was Thomas Scott Marr, a

well-known and highly esteemed citizen of Nashville,

Tenn. His ancestors were among the pioneer settlers

of America, his great-grandfather Marr having served

under Washington, and, with a few others, survived

Braddock's defeat. His grandfather was in the Revo-
lution and his father in the war of 1812. His maternal

grandfather. Capt. James Scott, during the Revolu-

tion, raised and equipped a company at his own ex-

pense, and died early from exposure in the field. His
grandfather, Dr. Gustavus Brown Horner, when quite

a youth enlisted in the Continental army, but was aft-

erwards commissioned sureeon's mate, in which ca-

pacity he served until the war closed. At the battle of
Brandywine he assisted in dressing the wound of Gen.
Lafayette, and sat up with him during the night. The
incident was recalled by Lafayette himself when on a

visit to Fauquier C. H., in 1825.

Capt. Marr had fine educational advantages, and
held different positions of public trust in Virginia for

a number of years. In the spring of 1861 he was
elected, by the largest vote ever polled in the county,

a member of the Virginia State Convention which met
in Richmond and passed the ordinance of secession

He left the convention for the field. "Warrenton
Riflemen" was at first a volunteer company, of which

CAPT. JOHN Q. MAKK.

Marr was unanimously chosen captain ; it afterwards

became Company K, 'Seventeenth Regiment of Vir-

ginia Infantry.

In person Capt. Marr was strong and tall, with black

hair, dark eyes, and perfectly smooth face. He was
good-natured and witty, a popular speaker, a pleasant

companion, and a ready helper to those in distress.

The ladies of Warrenton made and presented a beau-

tiful flag, which he accepted in graceful terms, and his

company left Warrenton April 16, 1861. They were

sent in turn to Dumfries. Fauquier Springs, Bris-

tol Station, Centerville. and Fairfax C. H. Gen.

Gregg was stationed at Centerville, and the Warren-
ton Riflemen, being in the very front of the infantry,

were pushed forward to the courthouse—the post of

honor and the post of danger. May 31 the troops

were reviewed by Gen. Bonham, of South Carolina,

and the Riflemen pronounced the best drilled company
on the field. About 3 o'clock on the morning of June
i. 1861, the Riflemen were aroused by one of the

guards stationed on the Alexandria turnpike rushinc:

in saying: "The enemy's cavalry are approaching!"

The company formed very quickly, and Capt. Marr at

once marched them into a clover field to make a stand

against the enemy. At the moment Capt. Marr said,
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"Halt,'' a body of cavalry rushed through the lot, and
amid the intense darkness shots were fired by both par-

ties. Capt. Marr was killed immediately, and the com-
pany scattered without a leader. Lieut. Withers, as-

sisted by ex-Gov. William Smith, who happened to be

in town that night, was bringing the men into position

when Col. Ewell, who had arrived the night before, as

commandant of the post, took command, and the men
repulsed the Federals three times, fighting like vet-

erans, and finally drove them off. Of the Confederates

Capt. Marr was the only man killed. After the repulse

of the enemy the question, "Where is Capt. Marr?"
came from many a quivering lip ; but no answer came.
The company being divided by the passage of the Fed-
eral cavalry, each part thought he was with the other.

About 9 o'clock Saturday morning, after a long, dili-

gent, and anxious search, his body was found by his

faithful colored body servant.

Capt. Marr had been commissioned lieutenant col-

onel by Gov. Letcher in May, but the commission
never reached him. An immense concourse of people

attended the funeral services on Sunday afternoon at

Warrenton. The spot where he fell at Fairfax C. H. is

marked by a stone, and his friends and comrades reared

a marble shaft above his remains. Every spring his

grave is brighl with flowers placed there by loving

hands. His life as a soldier was very brief, but it cul-

minated in a blaze of glory.

Hon. Frederick William Mackcy Holliday, ex-Gov-
ernor of Virginia and member of the Turner Ashby
Camp Confederate Veterans, died at his home in Win-
chester, Va., May 29, 1899. Gov. Holliday was the

son of Dr. Richard J. McKim and Mary C. (Taylor)

Holliday, and was born in Winchester February 22.

1828. He was graduated with distinguished honors
from Yale University in 1847. graduating later from
the University of Virginia in law. political economy.
and moral and mental philosophy, lie was selected

as "final orator" of the Jefferson Davis Society of that

institution. He entered upon the practice of law in

his native town,
and when quite
young: played an
important part in

politics. Within a

year after coming
to the bar he was
elected common-
wealth's attorney

for all the courts

of Winchester and
County of Freder-
ick, and continued

to hold this posi-

tion, by successive

reelection, until
die breaking out
of the civil war,

when at the ear-

liest sound of con-
flict he abandoned
all else and went
with the first

troops to Harper's Ferry, where he was appointed aid

to Gen. Carson, then in command there. Returning to

GOV. K. \v. M, HOLLIDAY.

Winchester to arrange for a prolonged absence, he was
tendered the command of a choice company of infant-

ry, of which organization or its desire he had no knowl-
edge until they marched in a body to his door. He ac-
cepted command of this company and devoted himself
to its discipline and drill. Early in the war the com-
pany was employed in detached service, and during
this time Capt. Holliday was offered a position on the
staff of Gen. Stonewall Jackson. He declined, how-
ever, to surrender his company, which was soon as-

signed to the Thirty-Third Virginia Infantry, Col. A.
C. Cummings's "Stonewall Brigade," and by successive
promotions Capt. Holliday attained command of the
regiment.
"As a field officer," states the Richmond Times, "Col.

Holliday exhibited fine military perception and judg-
ment, and was conspicuous for his gallantry, partici-

pating in all the encounters in which his command was
engaged, including the sanguinary battles of Kerns-
town, McDowell, Winchester, Port Republic, and
those around Richmond, without being; absent from
duty a single day until August 9, 1862, when at the
battle of Cedar Run, or Slaughter's Mountain, he lost

his right arm. This injury entailed long suffering and
unfitted him for service in the field. He was then
elected to the Confederate Congress, of which body he
continued a member until the close of the war."

After the war Col. Holliday took first rank as a
lawyer and as a man of learning and ability. Many of
his published speeches and addresses excited the ad-
miration of eminent scholars.

Col. Holliday was ( ommissioner for Virginia at the
United States Centennial Exposition held at Philadel-
phia, and was Democratic Elector at Large for the
State in the presidential canvass of 1876. Subsequent-
ly he was elected Governor of Virginia, and entered
upon his duties as such January t. 1878. He served
with eminent fidelity.

Gov. Holliday traveled extensively in his own and
11 lands. Once he visited Nashville, and en route

Right Rev. C. T. Quintard became a fellow-passenger
and seat mate. They chatted about the University of

the South at Sewanee and of education generally, when
the Virginian became so interested that he interrupted

the other, saying. "May T have the honor of knowing
whom T address?" "I am the Bishop of Tennessee,"
was the reply; and in turn he said. "May T have the

honor of knowing whom T address?" when the answer
was. "1 am Governor of Virginia."

This story was told the writer by the P.ishop and
repeated by him to the Governor months afterwards,

while on a visit to Richmond, when lie cordially invited

the Tennesseean to lie his guest in the mansion.

J. S. Kelly. Duck River, Tenn.. reports the death of

John Jewell, of Company C. Ninth Battalion Tennes-

see Cavalry, A.shby's Brigade, on the 1st of January,
iS 1. Comrade Jewell was une of the six men who
fought sixteen Federals at Jackson, La., in 1863. He
was readv to do his part at all times. His death oc-

curred suddenlv on his farm, near Duck River.

The necessity for holding several tributes to fallen

comrades for next month is regretted.
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CURRENT SENTIMENT CONCERNING SUIT FOR SLANDER.

The Federal Court convened at Nashville October 16. The

criminal docket cases are being tried as this Veteran goes to

press, so the result of the Underwood libel suit cannot be known

in time for this issue. The consistency remains that he does

not withdraw the suit as against the Methodist Publishing

House, which concern is as innocent as any printers in the land,

and he knows that the grounds upon which he brought suit

against me are erroneous. Friends of the writer and of the

Veteran are reassured that the publication was, and is, emi-

nently proper, and that, being so, no concession is considered.

Extraordinary statements are being published by Under-

wood concerning recent "successes" in raising Confederate

Memorial Institute funds. The Dallas (Tex.) News publishes

a telegram from him dated at New York, October 4, as follows

:

"Assets in dollars: Rouss subscription, $100,000; other sub-

scriptions, $65,000, of which $54,000 collected and in bank ; Mu-
seum property in Richmond, Va., $60,000. I will certainly

raise all money. Of my proposed outside donation of twenty

magnificent portraits there are finished those of Gens. Lee,

Johnston, Jackson, Forrest, Hampton, Gordon, and Breckin-

ridge." Then, again, there is furnished a Nashville paper the

statement, under date of October 17, that he has cash sub-

scriptions (certain), $92,965.86; promised contributions, $21,-

000; cash contributions on deposit, $17,687.35; relics, $4,000.

He includes Mr. Rouss's $100,000, as usual, and real estate in

Richmond, ?6o.ooo.

In August he reported "deposited" with various banks and

strong financial concerns $35,825, and cash in Fourth National

Bank at Nashville $7,294.34; amount reported deposited by

Tennessee Centennial Exposition and reported deposits

locally throughout the South, $17,681.60. So that he seems to

have collected in cash since August $5.70. See the figures.

His reported collections in the nature of "deposits" from

those who subscribed the $42,420.25 conditional to the whole

amount being secured would suggest the impropriety of an ap-

peal having been made to create prejudice against me. Any-

how, it is remarkable that those conditional sums have been

paid. However much he may accomplish subsequently, the

fact remains that the comment was upon the report at Charles-

ton. It is impossible to tell satisfactorily from all of his re-

ports the status of the fund. In this connection the Veteran

reiterates its loyalty to the sentiment of just such a Memorial

Institute as Comrade Rouss would have erected, but it is un-

qualifiedly opposed to any questionable methods in securing

the funds.

An illustration of Underwood's methods is given in his send-

ing to Mr. Rouss a letter from an official of the Confederate

Memorial Association to him. It was evidently intended as

private, and is in bad taste. The letter is dated 1895.

My typewriter will assist you in finding among my papers a

letter' from Mr. Rouss (marked private, I think), in which Mr.

Rouss takes the ground that if you should collect funds in the

North to cover his (Rouss's) subscription of $100,000, that it

would not be complying with the terms of his subscription,

which meant that the funds were to be collected in the South

—being satisfied on receipt of this letter from Mr. Rouss that he

(Rouss) was hunting a hole to escape his subscription of aid

and assistance to the Confederate Memorial Association, I

made up my mind not to be worrying myself about this work
if Mr. Rouss was going to back out of his subscription, so I

resigned and went to for a much-needed rest.

Mr. Rouss has evidently shared more abuse than any other

benefactor in the history of those who do great deeds for their

fellow-men. This expressed lack of confidence was manifest-

ly confidential, and it was very wicked of Underwood to so

insult and annoy the Confederates' greatest benefactor—by
deeds already performed.

The following extracts are from voluntary letters. The omis-

sions are mainly criticisms of Underwood not consistent with

the usual tone of the Veteran :

The Abner Perrin Camp, Edgfield C. H., S. C, enacted the

following, according to published report

:

The controversy between S. A. Cunningham, editor of the

Veteran, and J. C. Underwood was taken up and discussed,

and the following preamble and resolutions offered by Adjt. W. ']

D. Ramey were adopted:
Whereas this camp has heard with unfeigned displeasure of

an action of libel being brought in the Federal Court at Nash-
ville, Tenn., by John C. Underwood, Secretary and Superin-
tendent of the Executive Committee of the Confederate Me-
morial Association, against S. A. Cunningham, editor and pub-
lisher of the Confederate Veteran, a monthly magazine pub-
lished at Nashville, Tenn., in the interest of the Confederate
soldier, and which periodical has been made the official organ
of the United Confederate Veteran Association, laying his

damages at $50,000, claiming that by reason of an editorial

in the June number of the Veteran, in which Mr. Cunning-
ham saw fit to criticise the report made by the Confederate Me-
morial Association through J. C. Underwood, its Secretary and
Superintendent, and to expose some of the inaccuracies and in-

consistent statements therein contained, he, the said John Un-
derwood, claimed that said editorial seriously reflected upon
his character as Secretary and Superintendent of said Associa-
tion ; and whereas the honor and good name of every true Con-
federate who wore the gray, whether dead or living, is con-
cerned in the work of this committee, which is intrusted with the
raising of funds for the erection of a suitable memorial build-
ing, to be the Battle Abbey of the Confederacy, in which the
archives and records of Southern valor for four long years of
suffering and endurance, both at home and on the tented field,

may be preserved ; and he has the right to be made acquainted
with the actions and doings of said committee. And if Mr.
Cunningham has made any unfair or unjust statements or any
derogatory insinuations in his article above mentioned concern-
ing report of said Secretary and Superintendent, the proper
channel through which such differences should be fought and
settled is in the columns of the official organ of the Confeder-
ate Veterans' Association, where Mr. Underwood could refute

any slanderous insinuations or misstatements derogatory to his
actions as such Secretary and Superintendent, where he could
have the opportunity to vindicate his injured character or sus-

tain his reputation for integrity and fair dealing, and not resort
to the Federal courts for a redress of his imaginary wrongs

;

therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the Abner Perrin Camp,
U. C. V., at Edgefield, S. C, assembled, do hereby sympathize
with Mr. Cunningham, and pledge him our hearty and moral
support, and sustain and indorse him in his contest with J. C.
Underwood in exposing the actions of the Executive Commit-
tee and the Secretary and Superintendent of the Memorial As-
sociation, and beg him not to stop in his good work, but to keep
the light turned on until a full, fair, and intelligent showing of
all the doings of said Secretary and Superintendent are shown
up and made public. And this camp scorns with contempt,
and considers it as an insult to every true Confederate soldier,

the shameless and insolent effrontery of J. C. Underwood in

proposing to give whatever damages he might recover in his

suit against S. A. Cunningham to the Battle Abbey Fund, after

deducting his attorneys' fees and expenses, and had rather let

the memory of their gallant deeds of heroism and sufferings

be perpetuated and enshrined solely in the hearts of the Sons
and Daughters of the Confederacv and their children for gen-
erations yet unborn than in a building erected in part from such
funds.

Comrade J. A. W., Summer's Mills, Tex. : "I am deeply
moved at the course things have taken in reference to the Me-
morial Institute. I have read your article carefully; and. re-

gretting as I do, I know of no other course you could have
adopted. If the public press, and especially the official organ
of any association or party, is not allowed to criticise its officers

and show them up in their true colors, then I think we had bet-

ter never again claim the liberty of a free press. You arc the

ex-Confederates' sentinel : and if you don't sound the signal of
danger, you will betray the confidence reposed in you by our
dear old comrades who are fast passing over the river and an-
swering the last roll call. We have ever found you true and
faithful to principle, and so long as you continue to advocate
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our cause and defend our rights and sound the signal of dan-

ger we shall rally to your support. I think that ninety-nine

per cent of the comrades in Texas fall into line and say with

one voice : 'Well done, good and faithful servant !'
"

J. M. W., Quenemo, Kans. : "I have read your statement of

the controversy between you and Mr. Underwood very care-

fully and without any prejudice, and I am heart and soul with

you. The only real representative publication the South has

ever had since the war (excepting The Land We Love, pub-
lished by Gen. D. H. Hill for a short time) is the Veteran.
I can readily see how you have held off from making these

matters public till there seemed to be no other remedy. It is

very mortifying to me to see any one claiming to be a Confeder-
ate soldier do a dishonorable act ; and I feel that a man is cer-

tainly destitute of pride and Southern manhood to make an ap-

peal direct to those who have little if any sympathy for our
undertaking, and to see him take unto himself all the well-

earned labor of a number of others. I have seen for some time
that (here was something wrong, in the way the work dragged
and the turning over to the Richmond Historical Society so

many things that I thought the Battle Abbey was the more ap-
propriate place for. I do hope it will not cmbarass you finan-

cially, but I say fight him to the bitter end. The impudence
and gall of the fellow are only equaled by a fraud and hypo-
crite who has sought to rival the Vetei \\. using the same old
Frank Leslie and Harper plates that we often captured during
the war. You will certainly have the moral support of every
old <

'"ii ii ilrrat whose blond surged through his veins from
1861 to 1865 and who knows the truth."

At a regular meeting of William C. Hancock Camp No. 944.
Tennessee Division, U. C. V.. at Auburn. Cannon County,
Tenn., September q, 1809, the following preamble and resolu-
tions were unanimously passed :

Whereas our comrade S. A. Cunningham, editor of the Con-
PEDErate Veteran, which is published by the Methodist Pub-
lishing House of Nashville. Term., thinking that the report of
the Executive Committee of the Confederate Memorial Asso-

ciation .i- read by its Superintendent and Secretary, John C.
1 lnd( rwood, at the reunion at Charleston, S. C, was not what
it should have been, criticised said report in the June Veteran;
and whereas the said Underwood, becoming offended by this

editorial, has brought suit for $50,000 damage against our com-
rade. S. A, Cunningham, and the Methodist Publishing House;
and whereas, according to the best light before us, we believe
that Cunningham was right in making said criticism; there-
fore be it

Resolved: t. That we, the above-named camp, do hereby
pledge our sympathy and moral support to our comrade, S. A.
Cunningham, and the Confederate Veteran in his contest with
said J. C Underwood, and beg of him to continue his fight until

said Secretary makes a satisfactory report.

2. That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our min-
ute book and a copy sent to the Frank Cheatham Camp No. 35.

J. R. Dougherty, Commander; R. R. Hancock, Adjutant.'

An able lawyer in Louisville, Ky. ;
"1 read carefully and

with attention your article in reply to Underwood's grievance.
I have known him for a long time, and I am not much sur-
prised at the facts stated by you in your article."

R. I, B.. Grassdale. Ga. : "I most heartily indorse your edi-
torial of some months ago in to Underwood. He
certainly merits - u gave him. Let tin

bran continue on the .-one line it has heretofore pursued, and
we shall have each month from 1 the most concise his-

tory of thi » .11 that could po siblj 1"- collect! d
"

R. D, b\. Maurerton, Va.: "I love the Veteran, and read
every line in it. and consider it faithful and clear in every par-
ti alar, ... I think it di the earnest and loyal sup-
pi 'ii of .ill true Southern people."

W. II. C. Lonoke, Ark.: "I have been a reader of the VET-
BRAN foi some years, and consider it a mouthpii South
and of the old Confederate soldiers. I believe the criticisms of
Gen. Underwood are just and right, and we of the South
should Stand by it and bold it up in the cause of right. I am
for the VETERAN as long as it pursues its present course."

A prominent lawyer of Memphis: "I have read the articles

regarding your controversy with Gen. ( ?) Underwood, from
which I am satisfied that you are in the right. Without regard
to the exposure of him in said articles, from your well-known

character I should have been convinced that you were right

when you took such a position in such a controversy. I hope
and believe that the result of the suit will sustain you."

E. G. S., Wynn, Tenn. : "The August Veteran gives a
flood of light on the delayed Confederate Memorial Institute.

I have wondered what had become of that important enterprise.

Old Confederates in tins section are with you to the end."

Comrade A. B. H. Memphis, Tenn. : "Stand by your col-

ors as you have always done, and expose every fraud and act
of dishonesty coming to your knowdedge. no matter on whom
the charge may fall, and every honest, intelligent Confederate
throughout our Southland will stand by you. You have done
more, in my opinion, to perpetuate the noble deeds, great trials,

sufferings, and heroism oi tin soldiers of the Confederate
cause than any other man living. I believe so strongly in jus-

tice prevailing that I am confident of your success."

E. E. S.. Woodstock, Va. : "I read with profound interest

your editorial critique on Cnderwood in the August Veteran.
It is but to speak it mildly when I say 1 most heartily approve
your timely excoriation of his doubtful course and conduct
and unhesitatingly indorse your exposition as given. It is dig-

nified but incisive, well written and strongly put, and you have
not hit him a lick amiss. 1 believe you are right, and ought to

be and will be sustained by the Veterans throughout the South.

Underwood will pale away into utter insignificance under the

scathing rebuki administered bj the caustic letter of our good
and noble comrade. Charles B. Rouss, the philanthrop

F. A. D., Delmar, Mis-..: "You will come out all right, for

you have right and justice on youi side. It was your duty
to publish and expose anything that might be detrimental or in-

jurious to the cause. I have known for some time that Cnder-
wood was not sincere and honest in his works and dealings

in the Battle Abbey movement. He is all for show and noto-

riety, and nothing else. I have talked to several veterans of
my county, and all express indignation and regret at the way
in which you have been treated. All the soldiers here are with
you. It is strange that all the camps do not unite and depose
him and put an honorable and upright man in his place."

The Shelbyville (Tenn.) Chapter of the Daughters of the

Confederacy indorse the June number of the Confederate
Veteran, and extend best wishes to Mr. Cunningham.

Mrs. M. L. : "Your work in the Confederate Veteran is

the best since John Bunyan wrou 'Pilgrim's Progress.' You
are right in all you have done, and the whole South should
stand by you now and always like a stone wall."

W. T. B., Congo, Ala. : "I indorse your action in the matter.

Rouss's letter is enough to down him all along the line. We
can't afford to give up the Vl PERAN for the Abbey, and a man
who will use and abuse such an institution for his own good is

not worthy the honor of the position. The trustees should ap-
point a committee and order an investigation of his actions;

and if they won't bear the light, he ought to be ousted at once."

Mrs. S. J. R.. Siloam. Ga. : "I have been a constant reader of
your prized magazine for over five years, and if ever an
gave satisfaction that of Ml that could
have been done under the trying ordi gh which he has
passed to give truth, justice, and honor to wdiom it is due has

nlj bet n dour."

Dr. J.. Cottonwood Point, Mo.: "1 regret exceedingly that

you had sufficient cause to show up I u have,

yet 1 approve of your course in so doing. Vou should and
will be sustained by all true Confederate soldiers."

A Maryland comrade writes from Baltimore: "I do not think
that you have anythini From tin- 'General's' bluff The

ins. I am sure, will stand by you. In exposing fraud you
are simply doing your duty."

J. M J . Marlin, Tex.: "I very much regret your unfortu
nate difference, but. since it has ari-m. I feel that it is a duty
you owe tin Veterans to sift the matter to the bottom and let

the world know the truth of it. As for myself. I feel assured
tlv* ><>u never would have -aid what you did without ample
justification, and 1 hope that the usefulness of the Veteran
will in no way be impaired."

C. I. C. Jones Valley, Tenn. : "As for the Cnderwood case,

I know you are right."
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Comrade R. H. McF., Pine Bluff, Ark. : "At a meeting of

our camp a resolution was unanimously passed condemning the

course of your prosecutor. We all indorse your noble stand,

and hope you will win."

Mrs. S. P. D., Sulphur Springs, Tex. : "I wish to assure you

that the sympathy of the Joseph Wheeler Chapter, U. D. C, is

yours, and they trust the Veteran and its noble proprietor may
triumph over all difficulties."

J. P. G., Sherman, Tex. : "I am very sorry indeed that your

Veteran and your unselfish devotion to the cause of all ex-

Confederates has involved you in litigation, and sincerely hope

you will come out of it unscathed."

B. H. B., of North Carolina : "The Veteran for many years

has most nobly and devotedly upheld Southern sentiment. It

has all along been engaged in a great and glorious cause dear to

every true Southern citizen. In the recent controversy it has

my sympathy and support."

Dr. M. S. B., Winchester, Ky. : "Let me assure you of my
readiness to help sustain you in this controversy in every way
practicable, for I am sure you are right."

W. S. A., Lockhart, Tex. : "I am deeply interested in your
Veteran, and hope that those who are trying to injure you and
your work will utterly fail. I have been a subscriber since

1896, and am always glad when the Veteran comes, and should

be very sorry indeed if its work should be crippled in the least

by any cause, more especially by one whom I think so unwor-
thy of the position which he has occupied."

Dr. W. A. Smith, Adjutant, reports the following:

At the regular monthly meeting of Leonidas Polk Bivouac

No. 3 and William Henry Trousdale Camp No. 495. U. C. V.,

held in Columbia, Tenn., October 2, 1899, after a lengthy de-

bate the following resolution was unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That this bivouac and camp most heartily indorse

all legitimate and proper efforts upon the part of Comrade
Cunningham through the Veteran in exposing wrongdoing
upon the part of any and all persons handling funds of the Con-
federate Memorial Association, and that our confidence and ap-

preciation of Comrade Cunningham and the Veteran are as

strong and unshaken as before suit was brought against him.

The following resolution was offered at the regular meeting

of Lafayette McLaws Camp No. 596, U. C. V., of Savannah,

Ga., on the evening of September 19, 1899:

Resolved, That we hereby, as a Confederate camp of the

State of Georgia, and known as Lafayette McLaws Camp No.

596, U. C. V., pledge our sympathy and moral support to our
comrade S. A. Cunningham and to his paper in his contest with

J. C. Underwood, and ask him to continue his work until a

full and intelligent showing of all the acts of said Executive

Committee and the Secretary of the Memorial Association have
been made.

C. H. Chesnutt, Commander; A. K. Wilson, Adjutant.

Fulton-Zollicofer Chapter, U. D. C, at Fayetteville, Tenn.,

sends the following by its Corresponding Secretary

:

Whereas suit has been brought in the Federal Court at

Nashville by J. C. Underwood, Superintendent, etc., against

the worthy and much-beloved editor of the Confederate Vet-
eran, S. A. Cunningham, for alleged injuries and misrepre-

sentation in criticising the report of the Executive Committee
of the Confederate Memorial Association in an editorial which
appeared in the Veteran for June, 1899: therefore be it

Resolved: 1. By the Fulton-Zollicofer Chapter, U. D. C,
of Fayetteville, Tenn., that we deeply deplore the action of the

said J. C. Underwood as an act unbecoming an ex-Confederate
soldier, and that we do most heartily indorse the course of Ed-
itor Cunningham, which has been in the interest of the truth

and the enduring fame of the Confederate soldier in presenting

to the world and the rising generation his heroic fortitude and
unexampled bravery in the war between the States.

2. That we indorse the Veteran, and commend its editor to

all good people desiring to know the truth, which is so dear to

the hearts of true Veterans and sacred to all the Daughters of

the Confederacy.

A. M. B., Plant City, Fla. : "Your motive for criticising, and
right to do so, no true Confederate can for a moment doubt.

All true lovers of a good cause will support you in every way
they can."

J. J. H., Meridian, Miss. : "I have every confidence in any
statement you would make either with tongue or pen. I be-
lieve you are sincere and honest in the noble work in which you
are engaged, and I cannot but believe that the old Veterans will

sustain you in your present controversy and suit. The success
of the Veteran is of greatest importance to all Veterans."

B. B. H., Friendship, Tenn. : "You wish expressions in re-

gard to the Underwood matter. We are for you, and I think
that Joe E. Johnston Bivouac, of eighty members without a
dissenting voice, if the roll was called, would speak in your
justification as editor of the Confederate Veteran."

J. C. M., Cole's Creek, Miss.: "I indorse the Veteran to the
fullest extent, and hope you will have the greatest success."

H. A. L., Pittsboro, N. C. : "I commend your course in the
Underwood matter, and hope you will come out all right."

J. H. W. and R. C, Prairie Dell, Tex. : "Rest assured that
you have the sympathy and moral support of all right-thinking
and worthy Confederate Veterans and their friends in the suit

against you by the vainglorious 'Gen.' Underwood. We are
sure there would not be a dissenting voice if our camp were to
come together and express their sentiments."

R. A. D., East Prairie, Mo. : "Hurrah for you ! I am glad
that you fought for the South in 1861-65 and are yet alive to

continue the fight. Any one can see that Underwood's object
is to estrange and create discord in the corps of the Veterans."

A comrade writes as a "copyrighted joke" that John C.

U was omitted from the list of Confederate generals, and
adds: "If his attention is called to this, he will increase the
amount of his suit to $75,000."

S. L. R., Coakley, Va. : "I assure you that you have the deep-
est sympathy of an old Veteran."

J. C. S. T., Mt. Nebo, Ark. : "In your controversy with Un-
derwood you certainly have the sympathy of all Confederate
Veterans, and, I may add, of all fair-minded people. 'A Brief
but Parallel Story' is good."

Dr. J. H. J., Plum Branch, S. C. : "You have done nothing
more than your duty, and I pray that the courts, as well as the

Confederate Veterans, will ably sustain and support you."

A venerable Tennesseean of eighty-four years writes that

he has been a regular subscriber to the Veteran from its be-
ginning, and values it far above any other periodical he reads.

Concerning the libel suit, he states: "His impudence is simply
stupendous."

T. N. T., Savannah, Ga. : "I agree with you in your criti-

cism of the work of Gen. Underwood. . . . When I heard
him at Charleston speaking and showing the portraits he pro-
posed to furnish the Abbey I thought he was a most liberal

and wonderful man, as I understood he would pay for them

;

I did not think he was soliciting contributions to pay for them,
when he should have been attending to the collections for the

Abbey, which he was paid to do. I do not see where he has
any case against you."

Comrade K., Jackson, Tenn. : "I fully and heartily indorse

all of your articles in regard to the funds that shall purchase
the Battle Abbey, and also the manner in which they are to be
raised. I believe now, as I have from the first issue of the

Veteran, that you have been extremely conservative in your
views on all subjects concerning the welfare of those matters
which lie closest to the hearts of all Confederate Veterans. If

the Battle Abbey is to be erected to perpetuate the memory of
our fallen heroes and the patriotism of our Southland, then let

it be a freewill offering from loving hands and sympathizing
hearts."

Comrade J. J. C, Tyler, Tex. : "I have been a subscriber to

the Confederate Veteran from Volume I. to the present time.

I have been a close observer of everything that has ever ap-

peared in it, and I thank and commend you from my heart for

all you have said and done in the Underwood controversy."

Mrs. G., Fayetteville, Ark. : "I do hope you will not suffer

from the libel suit, but will continue the publication of the

Veteran, which all true Southerners do enjoy."

Comrade T. S. H., Louisville, Ky. : "I think you only did
your duty in regard to the Underwood matter, and should be
backed by us all."
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A comrade who was a prominent official in the Chicago

camp writes: "But for such men as 'Gen.' Underwood the ex-

Confederate Association of this city would be alive and doing

good to-day. How much he may have made out of the monu-
ment here no one knows, and I doubt if he himself could tell."

J. R. S., Jasper, Tenn. : "Relative to 'Gen.' Underwood and

committee, I believe their actions, Underwood's especially,

merited more harsh handling than the grievances complained

of. I have ever doubted his sincerity and devotion to our

cause."

A comrade from Eutah, Ala. : "I have read the Veteran

for several years, and regard it as being edited in a spirit wor-

thy of the cause and purpose for which it was instituted. I

believe your object is to treat all parties on both sides with

justice and fairness."

F. S. L., Tyler, Tex. : "Believing you to be right in the expo-

sition of the "Underwood matter, I most heartily indorse your

action concerning same, and hope you will have the entire moral

support of all Confederate organizations."

W. S. R.. Dc Queen, Ark. : "I think you have done nothing

but your duty in your expose of the 'General.' You have the

support of our camp, and will receive report of its action."

G. S. G., Detroit, Mich.: "I most heartily indorse its [the

Veteran's] principles, and I shall always take pleasure in up-

holding its publisher and his interests."

M. W. H., Dublin, Miss. : "I and the Veterans of my ac-

quaintance indorse your course in your efforts to give the facts

concerning the Underwood agency. I consider it your duty to

call the attention of the Veterans to any wrongdoing on the

part of officers or trustees.

"

Comrade M. W. B., Roscdale. Ala.: "I approve of your
course in the Underwood affair, and don't see how you could

have acted otherwise and have been true to our noble cause."

A noble Confederate Daughter and author writes from Ala-

bama: "It seems to me that a full statement from Mr. U
and the committee would have settled everything. The con-

tributors to the fund and our generous donator, Mr. Rouss,

have a right to demand such a statement. Truth never fears

the light."

N. L. N., Austin, Tex.: "If the facts justify the resolutions

being published by several of the U. C. V. camps, it seems
hardly possible fot anj irregularities to escape censure. I have
full confidence in your sincerity of purpo and believe the

course of th( VET! RAN in this unfortunate affair was shaped
solely by its sense of duty as an official organ."

G. W. K. B., Gaylesville, Ala.: "1 would not exchange my
file of VETERANS for any history of the great war that I have
<iin ... I expect to bequeath them to my sons. The
Veteran stands for the rank and file, or the men who made the

history of which we are all proud. I fully indorse your action."

W. P. H.. Mt Juliet. Tenn.: "I indorse everything you have
done, and think every man who wore the gray will do the same."

R. E. Lee Chapter. U. D. C. at , fully indorses Mr.
Cunningham's action in the matter.

A comrade from Bellefontaine, Ohio: "I have not the least

doubt that your version of the matter is entirely correct. I

can't sec hui that in the end you will prove to the entire satis-

faction of the courts and our old comrades that you were right

in youi expo e and that you will be doubt} honored for your

stand in the matter. You have my heartfelt sympathy."

The Winthrop College Chapter. U. D. C. Rock Hill, S. C,
desires to extend its sympath} to Mr. Cunningham, and it also

indorses the action taken by the Confederate Veteran in its

contest with John C. Underwood.

The Walker Gaston Camp, 821, U. C. V.. Chester, S. C.

Resolved, That the Walker-Gaston Camp indorses the Con-
federate Veteran and Comrade S. A. Cunningham in his criti-

cism of the report of the Executive Committee of the Confed-

erate Memorial Association and the action of its Superintendent
and Secretary, John C. Underwood.

W II. Harden. Commander;
V. G. Atkinson. Adjutant.

Maney Chapter. U. D. C. writes its cordial indorsement of

the Veteran to Cheatham Bivouac.

0. W. Blackball, of Kittrell, N. C, whose father, Col. C. C
Blacknall, was killed at Winchester, Va., September 10, 1864,

writes his approval, and states : "It was simply in the line of

your duty as an honest man and a loyal Confederate, and espe-

cially as the editor of the Confederate Veteran."

W. A. L., Springdale, N. C. : "I heartily indorse the course

you have taken. I shall endeavor to extend the circulation of

your magazine ; I think it ought to be in every Southern man's

home. ... I wish you the greatest possible success and the

support of the very best people in the South."

J. H. S., Black Rock, Ark. : "The only objection that I can

see to your course in the Underwood affair is that you delayed

making known the facts in the case long enough for him to run

up an account of nearly $8,000 against the trustees of the Me-
morial Association, and enabling him to receive and squander

so much of Mr. Rouss' s money obtained in a discreditable

manner."

J. E. D„ Ivanhoe. Tex.: "I wish to express my hearty ap-

proval of your timelv criticism of the redoubtable 'Gen.' John

C. Underwood, that self-styled builder of the Confederate

monument at Chicago, that 'ex volunteer aid-dc-campof the

Confederate arm'.' that 'ex-prisoner of State and war,' etc.—
many 'titles' made famous (?). If there were no other

evidence of the correctness of your course in this matter. I

should still know that you are right because you are so ably

sustained by the good people of Nashville, by Frank Cheatham

Bivouac, and bv old veterans like Col. Tillman, who know you

so intimately and well. . . . I am not a littl d that

some have expressed regret at Underwood's exposure. It

should never trouble anj good man to know that a wolf has

been caught in sheep's clothing. As I see it, there is nothing

gret about the libel suit, . . . Again, why does the

'General' bring his suit in a federal court?"

1. D. S., Nev pert. Tenn : "You have the sympathy of my-

self and every Confederate in this part of the State."

J. R. B., Gatesville. Tex. : "At a regular meeting of the ex-

Confederate Association of Coryell County, Tex., by unanimous

vote the action of the I e Veteran was indorsed with

reference to the work of John C. Underwood as Secretary of

ition, and as a camp we pledge our hearty

sympathy and moral support to our comrade, S. A. Cunning-

ham, and his magazine."

W. I
7

. I-. Lakeland, Fla.: "Whether or not the courts justify

you in expi i' comrades and the WOrli

tainly will lov< poui courage
"

H. F. R., Oregon. Mo . : "Hope you will come out all right

in the suit. You did right in exposing him. and the old Con-

federates have no use for him. You have my best wishes.

Keep up the fight."

\Y. F. C. Toltec. Ark.: "I congratulate you in your course

against Underwood in loto. I hope that you may have the en-

tire influence of the ' terans wherever and who-

ever they may be. I hope the Board of Trustees will appoint a

committee to investigate the deficit ncy, if .any. in Underv

bank account of the Memorial Fund
"

L. S. F., Number One. Tenn.: "I honestly think Under-

wood should be kicked out of the organization, if reports are

true."

W. Y B. Monticello, Ark.: "I heartily
1

if the

course you ha\ i taken

A. P. S., Magnolia, Miss.: "1 believe that any subscriber

can indorse anything published in the Vl 1

1

B. S. W., Dallas, Tex.: "Your article exposing Underwood

meets my approval That inj om with his wai record should

have gotten such a place is a mystery to me. !f any Veterans

can stand him after the letter from Comrade Rouss. they should

sever connection with the U. C. V
"

\ M.. Martel. Tenn.: "I have not words to express my
feelings of contempt for Underwood. T feel that you were

perfectly right in exposing the whole matter as you did
"

J. J. D.. Snrin; rk. : "I am in hearty sympathy with

von in your libel suit. You need not fear the result, with the

rank and file of Confederate Veterans at your hack."
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A. J. P., Hector, Ala. : "According to what I have seen of the
unfortunate, and on his part disgraceful, Underwood matter,
there was but one course in justice to yourself and the brother-
hood for you to pursue, and that was expose him. Any man
who will use his ex-Confederate professions as a cloak, and by
his duplicity injure or bring reproach on the cause, is desti-

tute of the noble traits of a true man. There was no law or
obligation forcing Mr. Rouss to give one cent, and when in the
fullness of his blessed old Rebel heart he made the liberal offer
he proved his loyalty and devotion beyond question."

J. M. McG., Dyersburg. Tenn. : "I fully indorse your posi-
tion in the Underwood affair, and hope you will come out all

right."

A lady from Covington, Ga. : "As to the matter between
yourself and Mr. Underwood, I am only a woman, and of
course my opinion is of little worth; but there is not the slight-
est doubt in my mind that you are entirely in the right, except
that he should have been exposed sooner. I believe that right
will triumph. Mr. Underwood is not the only one in the
wrong, and he should not have been allowed to go on ; those in
authority should have done their duty."

L. G. H., Hickory. N. C. : "I read with interest and admired
your article in the August number in reference to the conduct
of Gen. Underwood ; and, while it must be disagreeable, you no
doubt have the sympathy of every Confederate Veteran."

J. L. P., Jackson, Miss. : "I have read with much interest
your show-up of Underwood. I lost interest in the Memorial
Institute project after it was turned over to him."

H. B., Naches, Tex. : "I have read every word you said in
the Veteran about it, and I do not see how any true Confeder-
ate could take such action for so just a criticism. You waited
long for a report from the Board, and I think you were very
conservative when it became your duty to state facts; and you
riave my sympathy and shall have my support so far as I can
assist you. and I believe you will have the support of every
Confederate soldier who has the good of the cause at heart."

Comrade W. W. M., of U. C. V. Camp at Jackson, La. : "I
have been a subscriber to the Confederate Veteran for several
years, and warmly approve of your course all the way through,
with one exception : you did not show up the notorious John C.
Underwood soon enough. His acts have done more damage to
the Battle Abbey cause than those of any man living.
You have my heartfelt sympathy in your cause of right against
the wrong."

Comrade J. B. M., Louisville, Ky. : "I must say that I fully
indorse all you have written in the Veteran. As I have read
Underwood's charges and the responses in the Veteran, I am
surprised that a man supposed to have enough sense to fill the
position he has would deny the right of any man to criticise a
public report made to the U. C. V.'of the whole South."

W. H. H. C, Goldsboro, N. C. : "We highly appreciate your
efforts in behalf of the Confederate soldier, justice, and right.
May you win your suit, and continue to be the thorn in the flesh
to all evil doers and traducers of the Southern cause !"

Comrade J. S., Altamont, Tenn. : "I am with you in this con-
troversy with my whole soul, mind, and strength, and I have
yet failed to find an ex-Confederate who is not."

W. A. W., Rockdale, Tex.: "I hope and pray that you will
win and let us have a new start and have a true Confederate as
manager."

A. G W., Baird, Tex. : "I have been a constant reader of the
Confederate Veteran for years, and consider it a very profita-
ble journal for the present and a very effective means of col-
lecting and preserving valuable materials for an unbiased his-
tory of the Southern Confederacy and its noble struggle for
Southern rights. I fully indorse your course in the Under-
wood matter."

Dr. J. N. B.. Cooper, Tex. : "It is greatly to be regretted that
The commendable enterprise to erect a Battle Abbey should be
in the hands of those who appear to be governed by such un-
worthy motives. I wish you success in your labors for the
truth of history and the honor of a noble and gallant people
who fought for a principle, and in defeat showed a heroism un-
paralleled in history."

Capt. J. H. G., Howell, Tenn. : "It gives me pleasure as an
old comrade and officer of your regiment to know that you are,

as of bygone days, battling for justice, right, and honor. This
has always been foremost in you, whether pertaining to the
defense of individuals or to the Confederacy and its defenders.
In the matter of Mr. Underwood, or any other person assum-
ing the responsible position he has, the Veteran would be un-
true to its supporters and the cause it represents not to expose
the perfidy of such unscrupulous acts. I most heartily approve
of the course of the Veteran."

H. H. R. : "As Commander of Elmore County (Ala.) Camp
No. 255, I desire to say to you that we heartily indorse your ac-
tion in the Underwood exposure. We stand ready to assist

you in every way possible. You are right, and will be sus-
tained by all Confederate organizations."

J. L. W., Dyersburg, Tenn. : "Your 'Brief but Parallel Sto-
ry' on page 396, September number, is worth a year's subscrip-
tion itself. You are doing your full duty, and in an exceedingly
courteous manner, taking all things in consideration. I in-

dorse everything you have said about the Underwood fiasco."

I. N. B., Woodland Mills, Tenn. : "I heartily indorse the ac-
tion of the Veteran in the Underwood suit. The interest of
our cause demands his resignation."

REVIEW OF DR. WYETH'S LIFE OF GEN. N, B. FORREST.

Life of Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest. By John Allan
Wyeth, M.D. Harper & Brothers, New York and London.
8vo., pp. xx, 656.

Rev. J. H. McNeilly, who was a Confederate chaplain, writes:
In this noble volume we have in captivating style a trustwor-

thy biography of one of the most remarkable characters and
probably the greatest military genius developed by the war be-
tween the States. The career of the man who rose by his merit
alone from a boyhood of poverty to be a lieutenant general is

told in these pages with the skill of the novelist and witli the

truthfulness of the historian. The author, who is now an emi-
nent physician in New York and an accomplished writer for
the press, was himself a soldier of the Confederacy; so he is in

thorough sympathy with the great leader of whom he writes.

But he has not allowed his sympathies to warp his judgment;
he has evidently taken great pains to verify every statement of
fact and to present only the truth. To this end he has exam-
ined carefully the official records of both the Federal and Con-
federate governments and the numerous articles and books pub-
lished since the war by the men who were engaged on each
side in the various campaigns of Gen. Forrest. He has also
corresponded with or interviewed a multitude of those who
participated in these campaigns as officers or privates. He has
sifted all the evidence and presented it so clearly that the reader
is in position to form a just estimate not only of the hero of the
story but of those who opposed him in the war ; and, while the
wonderful skill of the great commander is manifest, due credit
is also given to those able lieutenants—Buford. Chalmers,
Rucker, Starnes, Bell, Dibrell, Jackson, Kelley. Morton, and
others—who by their courage and faithfulness helped him to

win his glorious victories.

The first chapter of the book gives account of Gen. Forrest's
ancestry and early life. Born on July 13. 1821, in circumstances
of poverty in a backwoods settlement of Middle Tennessee, he
was at sixteen years of age left, by the death of his father, to

take care of his mother and a large family of brothers and
sisters. The mother was a woman of very strong character,
from whom this son inherited his most marked traits, and to
whom he was deeply devoted. The narrative shows how these
traits overcame poverty and hardship and won success in busi-

ness, until he became one of the most prominent men of his

section. His courage, energy, industry, and common sense
were exercised for the benefit of his family, and he was able
also to help his brothers to success. With the exception of his

mother, his wife was the most powerful influence in forming
his character.

But it was the civil war which was to furnish a sphere for
his peculiar talents and to show on a wide field the marvelous
talents of the man as a commander of men. his masterful per-
sonality, his fertility in resources amid difficulties, his skill in

directing battles, his power to create armies and win victories.

In the limits of an article like this it would be out of place
to attempt a summary of a book which is literally packed with
stirring events, all tersely and graphically told. The style is
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clear, easy, flowing, animated often in describing battles, throb-

bing with life, and in setting forth character distinct, vivid,

brilliant.

The author's narrative justifies him in ranking Gen. Forrest

as one of the world's great captains, and his judgment is amply

sustained by the quoted opinions of many distinguished sol-

diers, such as Gen. Lord Wolseley, commander in chief of the

British army, and Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, the great strategist

of the Confederate armies. Certain chapters indicate clearly

his great ability as a soldier and most vividly present his char-

acter as a man.
The third chapter gives the story of the surrender of Fort

Donelson, and shows how Forrest led his regiment out and es-

caped, and that had his advice been heeded the most of the

army could have been saved. Incidentally Gen. Pillow is nobly

vindicated from unjust censure because of his refusal to sur-

render.

In the fifth chapter the capture of Murfreesboro, considered

by Lord Wolseley his most brilliant exploit, gives us an insight

into that remarkable system of tactics, that combination of

craft and "bluff," so often afterwards effectively used upon the

enemy.
Chapter VI. tells of the winter raid of 1862 into West Ten-

nessee, with its capture of prisoners, including the noted Col.

Ingersoll, its destruction of railroads and stores, and its won-
derful strategy, by which Gen. Forrest, after figln

whelming numbers at Parker's Cross Road-;, extricated his

command from the surrounding hosts of the enemy and brought
11 safely a. ro the Tennessee Kiver.

The pursuit and capture of Col. Streight and his raiders,

seventeen hundred strong, by Forrest with less than six hun-
dred men. is the brilliant episode which fills the ninth chapter.

Probably no engagemi nt of the war has been so malignantly
and persistently misrepresented as the storming of Fort flllow.

Northern writers havi the horrors of the so-called

acre." The fourti enth chapter of tins book is a complete
vindication of the Confederate troops and their commander,
and this vindication is sustained by ample and unimpeachable
evidence.

Among the things recorded in the following chapters, the

most wonderful exploits of the "Wi ard oi thi Saddle" are his

victory at Brice' 1 he routed and destroyed
a force twice his own in numbei r XV.) : his bold raid

into Memphis, which turned hack a la ral army, as told

in Chapter XVII., and his capture' and destruction of trans-

ports, in.l ions at Johnsonvilli ed in Chap-
ter \ l\. Probably the service which most manifested hi

eralship was his holding Gen. Thomas's immense army in

slii cl and .0 in" 1 .> n Hoi id' > armj
of Nashville, in December, t8 4. a told in 1 hapter XX.

The book tells how after the war Gen Forrest faithfully dis-

charged his dutii 1 cil en under the new conditions, and
how he turned F01 strength and consolation to the religi

Christ, becoming a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church; an. I when the final summons came thai sti

closed in peace with God and man.

The author has given us a clear, consistent portrait of a

great soldier and a great man. Here we see his attention to

details, his personal magnetism, his superb courage, his

his craft, his quickness to see even point, hi; boldness and
"bluff." his powers of combination and concentration.

Moreover, we are shown the man with his faults, his tierce

Missions, his harshness and sternness. yet withal his love for his
men his rare for them, his love for children, his devotion to his
wife, his cleanness of |i(V. his reverence for religion—a heart
lovinc and tender and true

This hook shows us how slow the Confederate authorities
were to recognize Gen. Forrest' m ri Hi was hampered
ami restrained by the petty malignitj of Gen Bragg. Vet he
never faltered in his devotion to tin cause, finally all came to

gnize him as able l<> command am army.
The dedication of the volume to Emma Sanson, tin- heroine

of St 1 eight's raid, is appropriate.

One or two faults are to be noted. Of course there nia\ he
errors in some of the details of the work: but there should be
more and better maps, both of campaigns and of battles—t. c,
a good map of West Tennessee and North Mississiopi; also

there should le a full index to so valuable a work. The chap-
ter headings are scarcely snfficicnt.

It is for sale by Hunter & Welburn. Nashville. Tenn.

ORDERS THROUGH THE VETERAN FOR LIFE OF FORREST.

The most liberal response yet made to an otter in the Vet-
eran comes through the orders lor this excellent work. A
year's subscription to the \'i 1 1 1; in and the book postpaid for

thi 1 ice of tile hook all me. $ (..

Another proposition is now made: The book will be sent

postpaid to any subscriber who "ill secure six new subscrip-

tions. These six persi ins, m ighbors, might all read the book.

That and the Veteran a yeai foi one dollar! Won't j

the six names and own the boi

Dr. F. E. Daniel, editor of the Texas Medical Journal, at

Austin, Tex., has in book form his "Recollections of a Rebel

Surgeon," being personal reminiscences of army life in camp,
field, and hospital during the "war of secession" and of subse-

quent events, both humorous and pathetic. It will be hand-

somely bound in gilt, embossed linen covers, and illustrated.

Price. Si. 10, postpaid.
The American Journal of Surgery and Gynecology, St.

Louis, says; "To anj one familiar with the Doctor's good qual-

ities as a story teller the mere announcement of the appearance

of the book will be sufficient; to others it may be said. It will

be a 'daisy.' It is unnecessary to predict that this hook will

have a tremendous g physicians of the South, and

doubtless manj hundreds will find their waj into the

North, for Dr, Daniel's rep a writer is as wide as the

land, and m 1 me.li> al 1

' mnd who v, ill not
,

gooil wor.l l"i tin k when issued."

One of the most creditable among the year's books issued

by the B. F. Johi ' mpany, of Richmond, Va.,

[ampton and II is Cavalry in 1864," by Edward L. \

of Charleston. S. C. The ce is a handsome half tone

engraving of Gen. Hampton. The illustrations throughout
are of excellent quality, the type is modern and pleasing, the

paper of superior qui the binding substantial and at-

tractive. The dedication is "To Confederates living and dead,

and to all other true soldier-, whatever their flag or faith, who
would fight to the death in a righteous cause, this book is

ted." The subject matter itself cannot fail of deepest

dedica
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odei i powers in thousands
ivni permanently i

offering, I "ill send

to nil sufferers Irom Asthma, Consumption, '

'-

,
, md nervous diaeasi -, tin- reclr* .

,l!

im'Ii, ..I' Kn<-!i."ti. with !nl lip th.ti- pn
.,.„,„.. 3, ,,i by mail. Address, «nli stamp,

., . . ,,- A XV ..... .I'll. B^BOH 111..CK.paper,
i . N" V

.

X. v 920 Powers Blocl

ONE-CENT RATE FOR REUNION
AT SAVANNAH.

For the Annual Reunion U. C. V.,

Sons of Veterans, and Daughters of the

Confederacy of Georgia, to be held in

Savannah, November 22-24, 1S99. The

Plant System will sell tickets from all

stations on its line within the States of

Georgia and South Carolina, at rates one

cent per mile distance traveled, tickets to

be sold November 20, 21, and 22, with

final limit November 26, 1899.

THE LATEST CRAZE.
"Combination Shirt Bosom.'*

Entirely new. 20 Shirts in One;
saves laundry bills. Cut shows a few
of tin- 20 beautiful stylish patterns

(with corners turned back). Red-
Hot Seller. Agents make $10
daily. Sample 25 Cents. Cata-
logue of other fast sellers Free.

r. Krueger Mfg. Co., Chicago.

shows the location of every Monument, Murker,
and Tablet mi lite field, with the various Roads and
Avenues. Also showing the Confederate Avenues
constructed and Confederate positions now marked.

Price, 25 Cents. Published by

S. A. Hammond and E. M. Hewitt,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

$5 A MONTH.
Fine Solid Gold and Filled-Case Watches, with

Elgin or Waltham Movements, sold on payments
of $=; a month to a:iy honest person, and delivered

to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

iAZ. S- FIN LEV,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

J»S5X SEND
ALVF, 16

CENTS
By Mail | \J (if your
druggist does not
keep it; FOR A BOX OF...

Townsend's Corn Salve,

Guaranteed to cure.

G. E.TOWNSEND. M. D.,

Bowling Green, Ky

.

MORPHINE, Opium, Cocaine,
Whisky habits

cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, "$=;. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc..

free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $1. Estab-
lished I&JS.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin. Tex.

^iBummmmmm

THE SWORD OF THE SOUTH.

BY JUNIUS L. HEMPSTEAD,

How thy polished blade leaped

From its warlike sheath!

Like a simoon it swept

From mountain and heath;

And the slogan's shrill cry

From hamlet and glen

Pierced the echoing sky

And rallied thy men.

Drawn forth for right.

Thou scabbardless blade,

Though conquered by might,

By nations betrayed,

Thy" cause in liberty's name
Shall live when ages are old,

And thy illustrious fame
Will glitter in letters of gold.

Sword of the Southland, no more
Shall victory leap

From thy blade; the eagles that bore

Thee no more shall keep
Step. Each broken shield

Pillows each hero's head;
Their lips are sealed

With the seal of the dead.

No more shall thy legions in gray,

With shout of exultant thrill,

Sweep onward in battle array

—

Resistless, defiant—until

Victory rang from each stroke,

And the mad battle fell

Where the lines grimly broke
Midst the carnage of hell.

Rest, O sword, in thy sheath,

Rest! but never shall rust

Tarnish thy wreath,
Nor memory's dust

Lie thick on thy blade;
But fame's immortelles

Shall bloom in Mnemosyne's glade,

Where deathless eternity dwells.

On liberty's altar

This sword shall be laid.

Let no history falter.

'Twas the knightliest blade

Ere drawn by a knightly race

—

Drawn in liberty's name.
No time can deface
From the chaplet of fame

Its renown.

Let minstrel bard weave
For the heroes to-day

Some paean; let him retrieve

From the years now gray
The prow-ess, that knew not defeat,

Of the ranks that went down

—

That ne'er knew retreat

—

Sing of their daring renown.

Farewell, thou glittering blade!
Hang from dear memory's wall.

The part you so nobly played
Shall surely and truly enthrall

With history's unvarnished page
Brave truth; and. forsooth,

The year's pilgrimage
Will be the bright Mecca of youth.

New Orleans, La.

LIQUID WHEAT, the great health drink. $1,

JflTS ESSENGE, for the weak and nervouB. $1. Sam.
iles free. National Institute, C. F. loy. Masonic Temple,
Chicago.

BLOOD
CURE.

An Offer Proving Faith to Sufferers

from Blood and Skin Troubles.

Ulcers, Cancers, Eating Sores, Painful

Swellings, Effects of Blood Poison, Per-

sistent Eruptions, that refuse to heal un-

der ordinary treatment are quickly cured

by B. B. B." (Botanic Blood Balm), made
especially to cure all terrible, obstinate,

deep-seated Blood and Skin troubles. Is

your blood thin? Are you paler All

run down? Have you Eczema? Pim-

ples? Blotches and Bumps? Skin or

Scalp Humors? Boils? Eruptions? Skin

Itches and Swollen? Aching Bones.'

Rheumatism? Scrofula? Catarrh? Then
you need B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),

because it drains from the blood ami en-

tire system all the poisons and humors
which cause all of these troubles, and,

the cause being removed, a permanent
cure follows.

The following two pictures (from pho-

to) show the remarkable effect of B. B. B.

in healing Ulcers on the leg, leaving only

a scar.

Mr.L. H. Sewall, of Atlanta, Ga., » rites :

"The first bottle of B B. B. caused the

sore to open and run very freely, and llie

use of three more bottles had healed ihe

sore, and to-day it is well. B. B. II. ac-

complished for "my leg what doctors, hos-

pitals, and other remedies had made
worse. B. B. B. is a glorious remedy ."

Everybody says that B. B. B. i> the

most wonderful Blood Purifier of t he

age. Thoroughly tested for 30 years and

never known to" fail. For this reason

our faith is so great in B. B. B. that we
will send to any sufferer a Trial Bottle

Free, so they may test the medicine at

our expense. No conditions attached to

this offer, as we know what B. B. B. can

do, and all we ask is for you to try it. If

you are satisfied that B. B. B. is what you
need.you will find large bottles at all drug

stores for $1, or six large bottles, (full

treatment) $5. For free trial bottle ad-

dress BLOOD BALM CO, 77 Mitchell

St., Atlanta, Ga., and bottle and medical

book will be sent, all charges prepaid.

Describe your trouble, and we will in-

clude free medical advice. Write to-day.
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A BUSINESS EDUCATOR WITH A NATIONAL
REPUTATION.

From the Nashville Christian Advocate; Forty years a book-

keeper without intermission and with an honorable record is

purely something out of the ordinary run of business careers,

especially when this course is an interesting one. R. W. Jen-
nings, founder of Jennings' Business College, Nashville, closed

his fortieth year with the close of the month just past, and he
finds himself to-day possessed of a reputation for capacity as

an instructor, and for integrity in all bis dealings, thai should
serve as a In. iron light to young men seeking a business call-

ing. As an expert examiner he has been engaged by some '>f

the largest institutions of the country, and it is said that he in

variably enters upon these examinations with the understand-

ing that if the result shows up to the disadvantage of those

who have employed him his statement will be made a.

inglv. This has become so well understood by the business

public that Mr. Jennings's testimony is sought in the courts of

Justice with uncommon frequency, anil on all occasions involv-

ing large concerns and great sums of money, lie is just now

engaged upon the books of a large establishment in Nashville

with a view to offering bis testimony as an expert in an im-

portant suit at law. lie is also an expert at detecting forgeries,

ami has many times been before the courts as a witness in

tases of that kind, and it is said that his judgment is nearly

al w ays correct.

Mi, Jennings is a native of Edgefield, S. C, where he was
born in 1S38. At the age of sixteen, in January. 1855, he be-

came bookkeeper for the Trion Manufacturing Company, at

Trion, Ga. In 1S57 he came to Nashville and became book-

keeper for the old firm of Gardner & Co. Thence he went to

the Planters' Bank. In 1S64 he was engaged for an extended

period in the examination of the books of A. T, Stewart & Co.,

New York, at that time the largest merchantile firm in the

world.

This firm afterwards offered Mr. Jennings, then
but twenty-six years of age, the position of assist-

ant general manager of their countingroom, on a

salary of tsj.c > » 1 per annum, but this was declined
with a view then in prospect ot entering as a part-

ner in a wholesale house in Nashville. In

we find him toller of the Falls City Tobacco Bank,
Louisville, Ky., and shortly afterwards a pari

and head of the countingroom in the two firms ol

Evans, Gardner & Co., New York, and Evans,
Fite & Co., of Nashville. lie was aftervv:

partner and head of the office from iN;j to 1SS4 in

the wholesale houses of Jennings, Goodbar a

Jennings, Dismukes 62 Woolwine, and R. W.Jen-
nings & Co., all of Nashville, lie subsequently
organized the Business College that bears his

name, which is now in a flourishing condition, as

shown by the brilliant success of its graduates,
who arc- filling lucrative positions throughout the
country.
The New TTorh Sun says: "Thirty-five vcars

ago R. W.Jennings, now the principal of Jennings'
Business College, Nashville, Tenn., was employed
by the great firm of A. T. Stewart & Co.. ot New
York, to examine into and report upon their books.

This w as successfully and satisfactorily performed,
and gave him at once a reputation as one of the

expei t bookkeepers of this country."

WORK OK AN F.XPERT.

Editor Hoss, in the Nashville Christian Advocate^
-.\\~: " We notice that our friend, R. W. Jennings,
of the Fennings' Business College, in this city, who
has great reputation as an expert accountant, has
just completed a delicate and difficult piece of work
for Vanderbilt University, Involving an examina-
tion of all its monetary transactions since 1875, and
the making of a complete schedule of its present
assets and liabilities." And a note from Bishop
Hargrove, President of the Board of Trust, says;

"Mr. R. W.Jennings, the head of Jennings' Busi-

ness College, Nashville, has rendered valuable

serv ic e to us as an expert bookkeeper in adjusting

the books of Vanderbilt University, and was se-

lect,,! for his eminent fitness for such work."

FROM BISHOP FITZGERALD.

My knowledge of Mr. R. \V. Jennings as a business man of

unblemished reputation, and exceptionally full knowledge ol

business affairs, and my knowledge of his success at the head

of his Business College prompt me to commend him and his

excellent school with emphasis and without reserve.

O. P. Fitzgerald.

Btshop Fitzgerald's sen Oscar, who is a irraduale of this school, is new a

teller in lice- American National Bank, Nashville.

A BIG COUNTINGROOM IN NASHVILLE,

Wlinu BOOKK1 I I'FK.s AKI KMl'LilVI I> BY THE DOZEN.

The countingroom of the Cumberland Telephone Companv
in this city is by odds the largest in the city, if not in the South.

It is located nil the first tloor of their building, running back

to the- rear, besides two additional offices on the second tloor,

w here are employed more than a dozen bookkeepers and assist-

ants. Ten of this number came to the company from Jennings'

Business College, where they had been instructed by that vet-

eran business educator, R. W. Jennings, and where two or

three months' training did the work. This college has no va-

cation and no classes, every pupil getting individual instruc-

tion. Enter now, so as to be ready for work on January 1, 1900.

For circulars of this noted school, address

R. W. JEiNiNHNaS,
Nashville, Tenn.
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION

& & TO THE & £

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS,
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,

AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular schooL*

books on the market.

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus brought into close

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained.
^

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of ;issisting children to learn to read, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Every

piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good.

Lee ' s Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va., a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. w. Graham, of

Clarksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the happiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive study out of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN. Carr.

Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme*

tics. Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's books may be returned by merchant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable stock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-

ly, we prefer that he return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays the freight when books are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should be or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a stock on the liberal terms

-we are offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The

progress of pupils using these books is indeed remarkable. No
series of grammars that has appeared in recent years has proven

SO beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as I larl's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-

bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and

physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

a beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the

litest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeal's Slant Writing Books. By Pre-
deal, h practical teacher who I

s " ,, '' 1 "" ' '

" ms pupils to write.

of Professor Smith
ship is evidenced in a most practical way—hundreds of

immercial ho
this country atr occupied by his pupils. This si

slant writing books is fur in a.l-. and all others.
Price low; quality high.

Besides the above, we ]ml>lish a

large number of high-school books
and popular books for supplemen-
tary work, prominenl among them
Manly's Southern Literature, John-
son's Physical Culture, Hillyer's Bi-

ble Moralitj . Curry's Southern Males

of the American Union (for advanced
students), Little Lessons in Plant
Life, etc

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a series of test-

books bas lieeii to place iii the hands
of tlie rising generation the ven best

and iiuisi helpful text-books thai have

ever been issued books that will liel|>

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, and strengthening the

body. In commencing to build up a

series of text-books we had definite

aims and purposes in view, and our

books all the way through are calcu-

lated to help in cultivating the mind,

heart, and body. Our books are not

made simplj for profit, but are built

upon honor; and teachers everywhere,

who have used them, are delighted

with the progress their pupils make.

Write for our new up^-to^date Educational Catalogue, Never mind about

sending stamp. A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T, S, Minter, will also be sent free on

application. X X X X X X X X

Address
******

B. F. Johnson Publishing Company,
QOI, 903, 90S East Main Street,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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2,400 Dozen Pairs

Fine Hosiery FREE

Wh:i ve secured at forced sale 2,400 dozen pairs of ladies'
fine hose which we propose to clear out within six weeks by
giving them away wUh our Illustrated Fashion Journal in
order to advertise &, introduce it into new families. The
Old reliable Fashion Journal of New York is a Complete
family journal in every particular, thefashiondepartment
is unexcelled; with every issue we give beautifully illustra-
ted patterns all latest styles with complete instructions free
—contains household hints, fascinating storks & stands in
first rank:among- metropolitan journals- 1 be hose are heavy
warm, well-made fashionable goods, in fast colors. All
popular shades, cardinal, navy blue, seal brown, black,
Blate, tan, in fact colors & styles to suit ail tastes. There
is no need of paying from 25 to 75 cents for a pair of fall
& winter hose when you can get a dozen for nothing.
Positively, theentire lot (2,100 dozen p-urs) to be given
awav during next 60 days for regular subscriptions.
Or Ratter Still* we will send the Illustrated Efasbion
Journals montlist'ree to 2.400 persons who will answer this
advertisement at once& s< -n I us t be address of 20 newspaper
readers from different families. We are determined to lead
theracein useful premiums, hence this liberal inducement;
it'sacolossal offer& will notappear again. If you accept it

gendlOetw. silver or stamps to helppaypostage, mailing,
etc., and your order will be filled same day it'sreceived.
Address Illustrated Fashion Journal,
Station D. Box 35, Dept. -V-M . New York City.
N.B.—A dozen gent s' host- given if desired in place of ladies.
When you w rite be sure to mention size & colors wanted-

C BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Beth Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

| Does Your Roof Leak? §
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

Saint it with Allen's Auti-Kusi Japan,
ne cat is enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1>

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Mkn desiring a salable side line of

well-established staple poods (not requiring the
c.-irrymp; of samples)—commission 20 anrl 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

POSITIONS SECURED!
We aid those who want Government positions.

85,000 places under Civil Service rules. 8,000 year-
ly appointments. War creates a demand for 7,000
employees within six months. Commercial posi-
tions also secured. Write, inclosing stamp,

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction,

STATION B, WASHINGTON, D. C.

234IM.IVIAR.,

HALr-TONEsT HASHYJLLE. *mm
ZINC ETCHINGS, XJXIM./

|> COLOR WORK AND
'"-- MAP ENGRAVING

DCSMIMi*»- > " '
I J l I M U l„LLU LJ I J.Vrj.l I H Gj

TOR CATALOGUES MAGAZINE5 AND NEWSPAPERS'.^"
SIMTING

TIME saved;
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

nohoik* western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULBD TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND UNCTION. CORINTH, DE-
!Li^!I2 CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW 0RLF1NS VIA meridian, akron.IILH unLL,4no
B | R h, ING ham, ATTALLA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

EASTnillPW TIME TO ALL POINTS
UUIl/lA via Bristol and Shenan-

doah Valley.

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

Warren L. rohr, J. J. Toms.
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn. Knoxvilue, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, G. P. A„
RONOAKE, VA.

Invalids Seeking

Milder Climates

Shctlld go by routes where they

will not be subject to sudden and

severechanges of temperature. For
this reason the Southern Pacific
Railway is the faz'orite winter
route to the Pacific Coast and the

Southwest. Through trains and

Splendid service to California, New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Mexi-
co, via New Orleans. If you are

thinking of going anywhere for

your health or for pleasure, write,

inclosing ten cents in stamps, and
we will he glad to send you some
delightful descriptive literature.

5. F. B. MORSE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

NEW ORLEANS.

fii
TAILOR

'owen,
D
-

ER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

• NASHVILLE. TENN.

t;l,,,,,, I„ II , I,„ IlItII1Y^

I Flowering Bulbs, Tulips, FrMh * Co '
[

i .. . j_ t ..,. PA Nashville, Tenn. 1

I
Hyacinths, Lilies, Etc. ASK POR PR .CES.

f
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"Pacific Coast Limited."

NEWPALACE TRAINS.

To

LOS
ANGELES «"d

SAN
FRANCISCO.

Leaves

ST. LOUS
TUESDAYS and

SATURDAYS
8 P.M.

VIA

Iron Mountain Route,

Texas & Pacific, and

Southern Pacific Railways.

Equipment brand-new. Finest trains

on wheels. Fastest schedule through

the Sunny South to sunny California.

Write for rates, descriptive literature,

etc.

H. C. Townsead,
G. P. & T. A.
St. Louis, Mo,

R. T. G. Matthews,

T. P. A. 304 W. Main St,

Louisville Kw

SUMMER, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

"HALIFAX"
Arc appointed to leave Boston as follows

!

May 13 to June 10.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury,
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July 1

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday ami
Tuesday.

WeH-.lv, Hoston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July 1 to September o

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax. Ilawkeshurv, ami
Charlottetown every Saturday and Tuesday.

September 12 to September 23

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

"Weekly, Boston to Halifax. HawUeshurv, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday,

September 23 until Further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, llawkeshury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New Knpland Aernt,
290 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FAUNSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
_•!.[ Broadway, New York.

Photo Pocket Mirror
Latest Parisian Novelty;
perfect mirror "ti both si<ir>, trans-

par- -nt, with concealed photo; large
varh't v , net roaaos, etc. Itecl

lint Seller: Agent!' Sell 1 to 200
Daily; ftfiWorthofFun showing
to Mends. Samples 10c. Catalogue
of other Fast Sellers FREE.

r. KRUEGER MFG. CO,, CHICAGO.

56 PIECES FULL-SIZE,
For Families.

M»jfy prysrtn answering this advert isementcan pet a Hand-
Gometv Decorated S r. absolutely free—we mean it, A
Btralgnt-forward.hooertijn^.njaraliaWeHo^t^dveTHM
Hs bu-itirv», fVtrcvrrvliody toaecrr>t. WeaskNO MOM.1
with yoor nnmo, send at once post-office address & nearest

. i; -hi I' : H 1
n'-erev'-ryonecanhave

I!., ;r . hoi Of Bn alcnut, I>mner or Tea Set Free. All b*ta

. |.oied&packedatourexpenso. lyNooiieisbaTred
out of this oiler—positiv.tr w.u not k&back on iu «p " «
whatitco^tans. FASHIONS COMPANY
Kew York City, Dint. ? 1 ©, 1\ 0. Box '2ei7.

y/A
When

Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

Queen& Crescent

route

a 1 -Hra.r Vestibule Limited Train between

New Orleans and Cincinnati, carrying

PullnuaBufretSleeper. Thromghsleep-

,r New Orleansto NewYork r\ i

1, Bristol,Roanoke, Norfolkand

Western, Lynchburg, Washington and

PennsylvanlaSailroad. DouMedally

.- beta n New Orleans, St.

I Chicago. Sliort line to

Texas and Mexico points. Fast

time. Thrcragh sleeper. Close

connecti'ns.

GEORGE H. SMITH
G. P. A.

R. J.ANDERSON,
A. G. P. A.

New Orleans, La

4|*

^ ik ik titfc it ta)va>tt/ ili ii it/ >1/ it v*»ii <fc ti it >»<* >t< >fc >><* <(-

R. Borgnis & Co.,
{

Manufacturers of *r

Umbrellas,
Parasols, I

and eancs. |
Re-covering1 and Re- £

pairing prompt, a5-inch fr

Gloria Silk covers from fi>

S 75 cents up. Covers sent by mall, sr

I 888 N. summer St., NASHVILLE, TKWT. |
^r«^^r«^lflrJlrnVfr|lr«rnrnV^r«Vr«^*«7»^raf

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food aud aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing (lie exhausted digestive or-
<.an<. It is the latest discovered digest-
a ii land tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves .mkI permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHcadachc,Gastralgia,Cranips,and
all other results of i mpei f< scl d i trest ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWItt cXCo., Crjlcago.

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

EUGENE
FIELD'S
POEMS,
A $7.00
BOOK.
The Book oi the

Century. Ii

somely Illustrated

the World's
1 Vrtists.

Given Free
1 1 . each person inti n >i 1 d

in subscribing to the I u

fenc F ield Monument
ouvenirFund. Sub

any amount desired.

scnptions asl< »w as$i will

entitle donor to this dain-
tily artistic volume,

"field flowers"
(cloth bound, Sxn .

certificate of subscription
'. B01 >k contains .1

select I 5 bi Si

and most representatii <

works, and is ready for
1I1-1 i \ cry.

But for the noble con-
tribution ol the world's
book could not have been

i. hired for less than $7.
'l lie fund en

ilu- family of the late Eugene Field and the

fund for tin' building of a monument to the
memory of the b< poet of childhood, A d

dress
EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND,

1

. 180 Monroe St.. Chicago.

If you also wish to sent postage, inclosx

\l. niion Yi ti K\\, as t his adv. is inserted .

contribution.

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator tS^r

OF FACTS
A A handsomely illustrated month-
ly ly publication, 20 pages, engraved
D covers in colors, issued by the I.

A and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the

j. matchless resources of and for the

U encouragement of intelligent farm-

T ing and industrial and general en-

terprise in East, South, and South-

-p west Texas.

i Will be sent to any address on

fc receipt of 25 cents in stamps or

Y otherwise, to cover postage for one

j year ; or, of two cents to cover poo

A tage on sample copy. Address

S D.J. PRICE, O. P. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas.

CDCPTIPI FCntwholesalo, Sena
Ortll mULC»(,.r,iu;iioc.A(rent3
wanted. I'OILTBBOFTICAI. CO. cble«o,llU
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I
Cbe mutual Reserve fund

Eife Association of n. V,
m

I

i

*
i

Writes all modern polides at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new Vork, December 31, mit

feSfef
•"".Si
jimifllilttlXE

?IEGBB1E

Over fcjuii.iuin, -ur.cnCL' in force.
Over (36, .< paid in death olaims.

Over $10,000,000 in resources.
Over 16, annual income.

Over ;,.i»iii.i!i«i n, assets.
Over -

1,1 90,000 in in -i surplus.
Over 112,000 policy holders.

First-class contracts can be secured by producei-s of
business. For full information call on or address

a. 3. Barr, Ittgr.,

Jackson Building, » - « Itasbvillc, Cenn
Or write the Home Office,

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing, Extreme Durability,

Direct Inking, Lightest Carriage,

Best Work, Easy Touch,

Keyboard Lock, Phenomenal Speed,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken an Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application. Agents
Wanted in Unoccupied Territory.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

Southern

Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of the

South with its own lines and penetra-
ting all parts of the country with its con-
nections, oilers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between .ne East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk, G. P. A., Washington, D. C.

S. II. Hardwick, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.
C, A. Benscoter, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn.

»
»

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-
sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,
and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-
bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol'd "Wlde-Vestlbuled Passenger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted. Steam Heated. Smok-
ing Room in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St.

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or-

le.ins, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and

Jacksonville.

For rates, time, and full information ap-

ply to any railroad agent, or

E. B. Blair.T. P. A.Jackson, Tenn.;

J. X. Cornatzer, S. 1^. A., No. 2 Com-
merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.;

G. W. King, Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Mobile, Ala.;

1!. W. Smith, IViss. Agt., Mobile, Ala.;

I . 1 . Guedry, D. P. A., 201 St. Charles

Street, New Orleans, La.;

C. M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known -mprovements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, K.y.

saaB

SUNFLOWER

CHILL CAPSULES
Give Immediate Relief and Rapid Cure.

DIRECTIONS.—Two capsules at night preced-
ing a chill. Two next morning', and one about M ••

lime the cliill is due. Repeat before another atlacfl
if necessary. Children half the dose.

They Contain
Helantha, the active principle of the sunflow
( 1 lelianthus Animus), and have a diffi rent at Lion td
Quinine and all oilier antichill remedies.

FOR THE PREVENTION AND CURE CF

Malaria, Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague, Denguq
Fever, Bone-Break Fever. < 'hagres Fever, or what-
ever the local name be for Miasmatic Poisoning, also-

La Grippe (Malarial Cold).

One Obstinate Case in Each District Cured Free.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTEO.
Indigent Confederates communicate with us i;

suffering.

HELANTHA
is also used in Immune Tablets, which, prei ent

Yellow Fever, Smallpox, and all

Malarial Fei ers.

Scores of physicians used these tablets during
the epidemic of yellow fever last fall in Louisian
and Mississippi. One physician says; "Helanthi
will supersede quinine, and it is the only drug evi ij

discovered that adds to the natural forces of thq
body." Another physician says: "A drug tha
will immediately abort desperate cases of chills and
prevent recurrence is bound to prepare the blood tq
repel the dread yellow jack, smallpox, or am
er blood disease."

Pries, 50c per Box, by Mai!

THE SMMINE TABLET CO.,
WASHINGTON, D. C, U. S. A.

"©ne Country,

. . . ©ne SHag.

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase • .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Bells, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipment i. at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
68 Nassuu Street, NEW YORK.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

LADIE
easily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money ami will gladly send full particulars to nil sending
2c.Btamp. SHIS. A. 11.W1UUINS, Box 53 Benton Harbor, fflictu
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BENNETT H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky

Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

and the Hay Express over the

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tiflon via Georgia
Southern and Florida Ry. t from Macon

via Central oj Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
ria Western andAtlantic R. It., from

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
viti the Nash* ill , ' haitana , and St* Low's Ry.

%

wtt'w ing at

ST. LOUIS
over i'.r /.'.;' Central A*. R. from

Martin. Tent*.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCEN IC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting Unes In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full Information as to

schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They w ill also sell you tickets and advise

you as to rates.

\YM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, 1. C. R. R.

R, W. SCHOYER, - * - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, HI.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TJhe Smiih ^Premier Ui/pewriter
jCeada them ail.

&or Catalogue, ^Prices, etc., address

ffirandon ^Printing Company,
%l/& refer 6ypermission to tAo

Editor ofihe Woteran.
Tfashville, Z7enn.

^wwm? Pj °
T felt better from theverj Bret one I took. I had taken (hem for about*

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the had feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. 1 bad it lor about
Beven years, and had never in all my lit. 1 n able to eat rich food or a very

heart v'ineaL I often wondered why I should have so much d\ spepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or live times a 'lav when clean

water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something

terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that

would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so

that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would sav: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe

how I felt was "just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad

everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just

try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

fifty-one years. •*>

'WANTED: A case of bad health that R-1P-ANS wilt not benefit. Send live rents to Ripans Chemical Oov,

No. lOSpru.eSlreet. New York, for 10 samples an. I 1.000 testimonials. ETPA S-8, lOfor B canto, or 12 packets far

15 cents, may I* had of all drupiriste who are willing to sell a KUuniar-l medicine at a moderate profit, Tbssr

banish pain and prolong life. One glros relief. Note the word E'l'I-iN'S on the packet. Accept no subsUtot*.



JAS. E. SLOAN. J. A. SLOAN.

Jas. E. Sloan & Co.,

Granite and marble monuments,

Importers of Statuary.

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON APPLICATION

922 Church St., Nat Union Depot,

Nashville. Tenn.

PO^ITTON^ Secured. May deposit
I l/UlliUm) money for tuition in bank
till position is secured, or will accept notes.

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No va-
cation Enter any time. Open for both
sexes. Catalogue free. Write to-day.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

BUSINESS^

Indorsed by merchants and bankers.
By far best patronized business colleges
in South. Three months' bookkeeping
with us equals six by the old plan. All
commercial branches taught. For circu-
lars explaining '-Home Study Course,"
address "Department A," For college
catalogue, address "Department Y."

NASHVILLE, TENN.
St. Louis, Mo. /ft Galveston, Tex.

Savannah, Ga. ^Q Texarkana, Tex.

Dandridge £ Boyers,
Mani pacttjrbrs and Jobbers of

Harness, Bridles, Saddles, Etc.

~wi^

DEALERS IN

y/p^

Buggies, Surreys,

Road Wagons, Etc,

30a North Market Street,

Telephone 160. NASHVULE, TBNN.

Agents

Wanted

for

Every-

where.

Write

Sterling Silver Hearts and Bracelets,

&«T

?

50c

25c

u§ 50c

35c

50c

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

NASHVILLE
fr-TENN7~3
JAS. B.CARR

25c

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.

Silver Chain Bracelets, Pure Sterling, Fine.

Silver Chain Bracelets, Baby Size - - - - $ 75 each.
Silver Chain Bracelets, Misses Size - - - 1 00 each.
Silver Chain Bracelets, Full Size - - - - 1 25 each.
Silver Chain Bracelets, Heavy Links - - - I 50 each.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Address B. R. Stief Jewelry go.,

404 UINIOIN STREET, NASHVILLE, TEININ.

In order to advertise our paper we will, for a

limited time, send free, postpaid, book of 100
pages, containing 13 of Gov. Taylor's Love Let-
ters, to all who will send 50 cents (regular price-)

for six months' trial subscription to The Illus-

trated Youth and Age, Nashville, Tenn. They
are addres^ '<- »T Sam. Politicians, Boys,

T R Tate Feb 1900 rs, Fiddlers, Fishermen,
J _._ ... ....„, vaimniates, Sweethearts, Sports-
men, and Teachers.

/ Gov. Taylor's letters are well illustrated, and are
( considered the best literary work that has ever come
from his gifted pen. His reputation as a "writer,

humorist, orator, and entertainer is as wide as the

country itself.

The Illustrated Youth and Age is a semimonthly,
16 to 32 pages, $1 per year. Devoted to Fiction, Poetry, Adventures by Sea ami
Land, Wit and Humor, History, Biograpliv, Travel, Science, and General Information.
Departments: Women, Children, Helpers, Authors, Knowledge Box, etc.

Only high-grade illustrated literary journal of national circulation published in the

South. In order to take advantage of this special offer you must send your money
directly to The Illustrated Youth and Age, Nashville, Tenn.

LOVE

LETTERS

Book of

100 Pages

FREE ^f%^"

is the finest thing

you ever saw to make....OLIVEEN
THIN PEOPLE PL UMP!

Your Money Back if It Don't.

Sent Anywhere, Prepaid, on Receipt of $2. Address

Morns Chemical Works, Chicago.
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Hymns, New and Old, for Missionary and

Revival Meetings and Sabbath Schools.

Edited by Geo. D. Elderkin for Chaplain McCabe,
John R. Sweney, }\'n\. J. Kirkpatrick, the Whyte Bros.,

of Canada, ami F. A. Hardin.

Cbe Bow of Promise*
The Bow of Promise is a lilting companion to Finest

of the Wheal Nos. 1 and 2, and more than two million
voices aitesi their great superiority.

Price, 30 Cents, Postpaid.

.$ 3 00

. 35 00

12 copies, by express, not prepaid
100 copies, by express or freight, not prepaid.

FINEST OF THE WHEAT No. i.

FINEST OF THE WHEAT No. 2.

Single copy. No. 1 or No. 2, postpaid $ 36
12 copies, by express, not prepaid ''• 60

100 copies, by express or freight, not prepaid. . . . 30 00

FINEST OF THE WHEAT Nos. I and 2 Combined.

Single copy, postpaid $ 50
12 ropies, by express, not prepaid 5 40
100 copies by express or freight, not prepaid. ... 45 00

R. R. McCABE & CO., Publishers,
i66 SOUTH CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

,,„„„„„,„„„„„,„„„„„„„„„„„„ ettnitiittuHfViVii'rfitir'^

Christmas presents
|

Ordered from STIEF 'S £

A.re Sure to Please.

The
B. H. Sticf Jewelry Co.,

IN THEIR NEW QUARTERS,

404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.,

arc better prepared than ever before to till all orders fj
tor the approaching Holidays.

LARGEST STOCK. GREATER VARIETY, AND VERY MODERATE PRICES, I

Diamonds, Jewelry, |

Watches, Clocks,

Cut Glass, Silver,

Novelties, Kodaks,

OPTICAL AND FANCY GOOOS.

Write us if you are worried about what to get, am
we think we can help you out with suggestions.

MENTION THE VETERAN. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 5?

%M\nmmm\>?ffmmHmm.'mff^wrwwwMWMftWwwwww 1!^

Union Central Life

Insurance Co,
OF CINCINNATI.

Total Assets, December 81, 1898 $ 21,048,198

Total Liabilities, December 81, 1898
Gross Surplus, by 4 per cent Standard .

Total Amount Issued iu 1898
Total Insurance in force December 81, 1898
Total Number Policies in force, Dec. 31, 1898

18,211,945 70

2,830.252 51

37,115,980 08

120,573,687 96

66,118

Total Paid Policy holders since organization 15,190,206 90

CAINS IN 1898,
A Gain in Membership of . . .

A Gain in income of

A Gain in Interest Receipts of

A Gain in Gross Surplus. 4 per cent
A Gain in Assets of

A Gain in Amount of Insurance of

7,.

,253

.913 46

rs 67

,068

.333

A Gain in Amount of New Business written of 1,219,757

i 514,:

93.!

257
2,343,i

14,056,:

The average interest rate for 20 years on actually invest-

ed assets has been 6.74 per 'cent, and the death
rate three-fourths of one per cent.

The Receipts from Interest for twenty-five years have
more than paid all the Death Losses.

J. A. YOWELL, STATE AGE^,
28 Chamber of Commerce, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use one side of the paper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Yi [-KRAN cannot

undertake to return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
The date to a subscript ion is always given to the month before it ends. For

instance, if the Vktekan be ordered to hegtn with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber i> entitled to that number.

The "civil war " was too long ago to be called the u late" war, and when
correspondents use that term the word "great* 1 (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY' REPRESEXTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of tub Coni sdbracy,
Sons of Veterans, tND Othev Organi ittof-

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officii '! ,r and more
d patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, the} may not win sui

file br.lv e v. ill honor the br.i\ e, vanquished none the less.

PKIOB. $1.00 PKK VEtK.I v \tril

SIWUI.ECOr-r. lOCKNTX.i V UL" V" NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER, 1899. No. 11.
IS, \. I'l'WIM.IIA*,

f KOrKIRTOK

Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General, sends

from the headquarters of the United Confederate Vet

brans various general orders, from which the following

notes arc made :

Maj. Gen. John Boyd having resigned as Com
Blander of the Kentucky Division, on account of im-

paired health, it is reluctantl) accepted bj the General
Commanding. II is administration of the affairs of tin

Kentucky Division was successful and highly satis

factory. Upon his recommendation, and the unan-

pnous indorsement of the Executive < ommittee of the

Confederate Veteran Association of Kentucky, Brig.

Ben, J. M. Poyntz, of Richmond. Ky.. is appointed

Major General of the Kentuckj Division.

Gen. Poyntz's staff arc: James B. Clay, Lexing
Brigadier General Commanding Fourth Brigade Ken
luck) Division (vice Brig. Gen. J. M. Poyntz, pro-

moted*, to serve until a regular election is held in the

Kentucky I livisiori.

Upon recommendation of Lieut, Gen. S. D. Lee.

Commanding Amu of Tennessee Department, Brig.

Een. George W. Gordon, Commanding Fourth Bri-

gade Tennessee Division, is promoted to Majoi [

oral Comanding, vice the lamented Maj. Gen. \. J.

l/aughan, to serve until the next regular election is

held in the Tennessee Division.

\i the request ol Maj. Gen. t lenient \. Evans,

Commanding the Georgia Division, and upon the rec-

Immendation of Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee, ( ommanding
the \im\ ol ["ennessee Department, the General Com-
panding subdivides the Georgia Division into Eoui

Brigades Gen. Evans will make the subdivisions

lamed above in whatever manner his judgment de

bdes is best for the good of the dr\ ision, and will report

his action to these headquarters for confirmation. Gen.

Evans will also select four Brigadier Generals to com
mand the brigades until the next regular election of

the Georgia Division; and when his selection is in-

Borsed b) Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee, Commanding Army
of Tennessee Department, orders will be issued from
these headquarters confirming his appointments, and
commissions will be issued accordingly.

At the requcsl of Maj. Gen. George W. Gordon,
Commanding Tennessee Division, and upon the rec-

ommendation of Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee, Commanding
Arm\ of Tennessee Department, etc., the General

Commanding announces the following appointment, to

wit : John M. Taylor, of Lexington, Tenn., Brigadier

General Commanding Second Brigade, Tennessee
Division, vice Brig. Gen. George W. Gordon, pro-

moted, who is appointed to serve until the next regular

election is held in the Tennessee Division. Brig.

Taylor will immediately enter upon the duties ol his

office, and will be obeyed and respecti d acordingly.

Miss s \l I it BUCHANAN,
Eoi Camp Simonton \ i, 6oj, i.e. \ ., .

. t Plantersvillc, at

Tupelo Reunion.
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All these appointees are urged to push the organiza-

tion of camps m their respective brigades vigi in msly.

General Order Xo. 221 states that "at the request of

Maj. Gen. V. V. Cook, commanding Arkansas Divi-

sion United Confederate \ eterans, and upon the rec-

ommendation of Linn. Gen. W. 1-. Cabell, command-
ing Trans-Mississippi Department United Confed-
erate Veterans, etc., the General Commanding ap-

points James A. Reeves, of Camden. Ark., Brigadier

General Commanding Fourth Brigade, Arkansas
Division, vice Brig. Gen. C. C. Scott, who resigned

after election at the annual reunion, Brig. Gen. Reeves
to serve until the next regular election is held in the

Arkansas Division, and that Brig. Gen. Reeves will

immediately enter upon the duties of his office and be

obeyed and respected accordingly. Also the Brig-

adier Generals named are urged to push the organiza-

tion of camps in their respective brigades vigorously."

Proceedings of the convention in Arkansas, also of

Georgia and other States, are necessarily deferred to

the Christmas number of the Veteran.

FLAG PRESENTED BY LADIES OF FRANKLIN.

An interesting relic will be exhibited at Franklin
when the Confederate Monument is dedicated,. No-
vember 30. No more fitting relic of the war may be
anticipated by those noble women than the exhibition

of the flag of the Thirty-Second Tennessee Infantry

It was presented to the regiment, largely raised and
recruited from Williamson County, of which Franklin
is the county seat. The streamers indicate "Col.

Cook's Thirty-Second Regiment, Tennessee," and
"Presented by the Ladies of Franklin."

This flag was found by accident in the 'hands of Mr.
Theo C. Lindsey, a Union veteran at Dayton, Ohio,
who held it as collateral, and the treasure was procured
from him. It is doubtless the finest flag that was ever

borne by a Confederate ensign in service. A photo
engraving of this magnificent banner appears on the
title-page of the Veteran for July, 1898.

R. T. Moore writes from Tullahoma, Term., that

"the flag was presented to the regiment while we were
camped at Bowling
Green, Ky. It was car-

ried by me with the reg-

iment to Russellville, and
then via Clarksville to

Fort Donelson, and into

the fight on the hill out-

side of the works on Sat-

urday morning, Februa-
ry 15. 1862. when we

|j
were ordered to capture

fflnjl a battery that was severe

|| upon us with shot and
shell ; but we failed to

take it. Some think that

the blue battle flag only
was carried into the fight

in the woods on the hill,

but this same flag was
with the regiment until

it surrendered, February 16, Sunday morning. When
it was known that we were prisoners, or soon would be,

I pulled the flag off its nice cedar staff, rolled it up, and

R. T. MOOKE.

put it in my bosom, where I kept it concealed for sev-

eral days. While on the Ohio River, just before reach-
ing Cairo, Col. Cook, having learned that I had it,

asked for it, whereupon I delivered it to him. The
flag was never captured nor surrendered, but 1 am mid
that it was stolen from Col. Cook."

Mrs. Cook wrote from Franklin, November 16. con-
cerning the flag: "Col. Cook told me he had the flag

taken from the staff at the surrender of Fort Donelson
and put it with his clothes, thinking it would be safe;

but he lost both on the way to Fort Warren, some-
where between St. Louis and the prison. . . . The
white stripe was not of my wedding dress. The
material was all new and bought especially for this flag.

I have never seen it since it was made. So far as I

know, I am the only one now living who helped to

make it."

MISS AUDlE M. iSAKAAKU,

Maul of Honor for Georgia at Charleston Reunion, 1S99.

In connection with the monument dedication at

Franklin, Mr. J. W. Baugh writes for the Williamson

County News: "And now my pen falters in the feeble at-

tempt to pay tribute to Williamson's soldiery and her I

fallen heroes. On every battlefield, from Palo Alto to]

Resaca de la Palma, and from Sumter to Appomattox.
the soil has been drenched with the blood of martyrej
heroes. The soil is consecrated ground ; it is be-

sprinkled with the blood of human sacrifice. Man) of

the early settlers were volunteers of the Revolution
and in the various wars and engagements with the In-

dians, from the earliest settlements to their final ex-

pulsion, while the war of 1812, the Mexican war, the

civil war, the Spanish-American war, and the Philip-

pine war have all been recruited largely by volunteers'

from her borders."
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DATE OF THE GENERAL REUNION, U. C. V.

Maj. Graham Daves, of New Berne (N. C.) Camp
No. 1,162, U. C. V., gives the following as the reason
for changing the date of the reunion :

The General Reunion of the United Confederate
Veterans held in Charleston in .May last adjourned to

meet next year in Louisville, but leaving the date to

be selected by the proper authorities. The 10th of

May, the day of the meeting in Charleston, well-chosen
in other respects, has one drawback to which I beg to

call attention. That day, the anniversary of the death
of "Stonewall" Jackson, is the one set apart by the
Daughters of the Confederacy and the local organiza-
tions of Confederate veterans in North Carolina,
South Carolina, many parts of Virginia, and elsewhere
in the Confederate States as ".Memorial Day." It has
been so observed with appropriate ceremonies in the
various localities for more than thirty years. If, there

fore, the same day is to be commemorated hereafter

by the General Reunion, it will interfere sadl) with the

local observance by many camps, as was done, to the

knowledge of this writer, by the meeting in Charles-
ton. Naturally all veteran- wish to attend the Gen-
oa! Reunion, and it is usually those who do go who
are ni' 'St active and zeal' ius w ben pres< nt in the home
celebrations.

I take the liberty, then, of suggesting to those who
have the matter in charge the 3d of June as an ap
propriale date for our ne\t reunion. It will not con-
flict with any local celebration that 1 am aware of.

it is probably as convenient as an) other date, and it

is the anniversary of the birth of I 'resident Jefferson

Davis. If the da) fall on Sunday, the ceremonies of

the reunion might be opened with some fitting reli-

gious services for that da) I hope a change will be

made.

' ii i\ F. R. Lubbock. Austin, Tex. :

"< >n page 35; of

the August \ 1 11 u\\ a writer, in giving an account of

what took plaee at the battle of Gaines's Mill, says,

anions other things: 'We continued firing for a few
minutes, when Gov. 1 .ubbi ick came al< nig 1 iur line and
told us to fix bayonets, for we were soon to charge. ' 1

Beg to say that, while it would have been a gr< at h\ >n< ir

to have participated in that magnificent battle, I was
not there, but was in Texas performing my duties as
Governor of the State. There was no other Gov
Lubbock." [It is very important that contributors he
careful to have their statements correct, as it is not

practicable to have them verified before publication.
Important errors have been published in the VETERAN
which might have been avoided through vigilance of

contributors to he accurate.—En.]

Experience of hit Six Hundred. -Comrade C.
R. Ezell, Huron. Ga., who was one of the "six hun-
dred." writes: "Our rations from the fust day of Janti

ary until February 12, 1865, were corn meal and pickle.

The meal had been ground in 1862, and was full of

hugs, worms, and spider webs, We were compelled
to eal housi cats and r its, and man) died from disease

None who were sent to (lie hospital ever returned

The) were buried somewhere on the island. I hope to

meet with the comrades in Louisville next year. Coil

bless them all
!"

P. \Y. Shearer, Vicksburg, Miss. : "In the list of sur-
viving general officers of the Confederate army pub-
lished in tiie September issue there is an omission to
which I call attention. Brig. Gen. James Argvle
Smith, now a resident of Jackson, Miss., was at the
commencement of the civil war a lieutenant in the U.
S. army, having been appointed to the Military Acad-
emy from Mississippi. He promptly resigned his
commission and cast his lot with his own people. The
writer is not thoroughly familiar with Gen. Smith's
military history in the beginning of the war, but early
m [864 he was attached to the division of Maj. Gen.
1'at Cleburne, commanding a very fine brigade of
Georgians, previously known as Mercer's Brigade.
I fpon the death of Gen. Cleburne, at Franklin, Tenn.,
1 .011. Smith became division commander, which he re-
tained until the surrender of Gen. [1 's army, at

Greensboro, X. ('.. April 26, [865. He was a genial
gentleman and skillful officer."

J
1'. Deaver, I ashier of the Bank of Springi

Springdale, ML. seeks information m behalf of T. I.

ly, who served in ('apt. John Cotton's battery of
artillery, which was organized or recruited at Mil-
ledgeville, '.a., and was a |,.,rt of Capers's Battalion.
Mr. Deaver writes tli.it ( omrade Pedd) is not able to
support his family, consisting of a wife and three chil-
dren, two of whom are little girls, l in a help-
less condition, and could get a pension from the State
of Arkansas if he knew of a living membei ol his com-
pany to whom he could refer for proof. Mr. I 'eddy

is that he fn st \ olunteered in < unpany 1 >.

Georgia Regiment, served out his time, and was
charged. I hen he, James Tharp, Henry Fagan, Da-
vid Carrel, and Henry Norman joined (apt. John Cot-
ton's artillery company, and served until the war
closed. The address Oi an) ol his comrades who can
furnish the desired proof will be appreciated.

J. 11. Malone, Gallatin. Tenn.: "I wish to know if

Dr. DeLoach, a surgeon m tin Confederate Army
from Texas, but who was serving either as surgeon of
the Second Tennessee Infantry (Bate's Regiment) or
on the medical staff of Lucius Polk's Brigade at the
Battle of ( hiekamauga. is vet alive, and if so, his 1

deuce: if chad, something of his history since the war.
This information will be greatl) appreciated by one
whom he bore from the field of Chickamauga, and who
considers him the bravest man he ever knew."

Mrs. F. L, Livingston, Galveston, Tex, < Vvenue R,
between Thirty-Second and Thirty-Third Streets'),

wishes to hear from a former comrade of Edward Liv-
ingston, who was .-ii officer in Joseph E. Johnston's
imp He studied law with Mr. Wilmit D. Destature

harleston, S. C, in (859; taught school with Mr.
R. R. Cam '11. of Charleston, S. t .. in the same year at

Georgia Station. S C., and may have enlisted from
that plaee

Jas. M. Marshall, of Hartsville, Tenn., administrator

of Susan Earle, deceased, is anxii ius t< 1 learn of a
(
'apt.

Earle who was captain of a Missouri company in the

Confederate army. It is thought that his father. Miles

Earle. moved from Hartsville to Henry County. Mr.
Marshal! will appreciate any information that can be
given of Cnpt. Earle.
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CONFEDERATE HbTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

At the meeting of the North Carolina Confederate

Veteran Asociation, Judge Walter Clark, reporting the

progress made in securing histories of the various regi-

ments and commands, stated

:

At the meeting of the association five years ago a

resolution was passed appointing me a committee of

one to secure one soldier from each regiment and bat-

talion to write a brief history of his command, with a

view to publication of the complete series by the State

in one or more volumes.
The task proved more difficult than any one could

have imagined. The leaden hail of time in the thirty

odd years since the close of the war has made wider

gaps in our ranks than the musketry and grapeshot of

the battlefield. Competent men in many commands
were hard to find. Among those many were diffident

of their capacity, and some were too engrossed with

the business and needs of the present to assume the

duty. I have written more than fifteen hundred let-

ters in an effort to execute the trust confided to me,

and I have succeeded in securing a historian for nearly

JUDGE WALTER CLARK.

every regiment and for several battalions. As to the

Seventy-Third and Seventy-Fourth Regiments, which

were Senior Reserves, the youngest living member
would have been nearly eighty years of age when my
work began, and it was impossible to get any historian

for them. Fortunately a sketch of the Seventy-Third,

written many years ago, has been found.

To add to the correctness of these sketches, there-

fore, the idea was conceived of having each sketch

published in the newspapers circulating most largely

in the section where that comamnd was principally

raised, with a request that the survivors might send in

suggestions, corrections, and amendments to the regi-

mental historian, who might make all needed changes
before the sketches were finally issued in book form.

The press of North Carolina, with characteristic

public spirit and patriotism, readily responded to this

call, for which this association owes grateful thanks.

The following is a list of the sketches received to

date, with the name of the historian of each :

Adjutant General's Department, Maj. A. Gordon.
Steamer Advance, Capt. James Maglenn.
Blockade Running, James Sprunt.

"Bethel" Regiment, Maj. F. J. Hale.

First Regiment, Col. H. A. Brown.
Third Regiment, Col. \V. L. DeRosset and Capts.

Cowan and Metts.

Fourth Regiment, Col. E. A. Osborne.
Fifth Regiment, Maj. J. C. MacRae and Lieut. C. M.

Busbee.
Sixth Regiment, Capt. N. W. Ray.

Seventh Regiment, Maj. J. S. Harris.

Eighth Regiment, Prof. H. T. J. Ludwig.
Ninth Regiment (First Cavalry), Gen. R. Barringer

and Col. W. H. Cheek.
Tenth Regiment (First Artillery), Col. W. J. Saun-

ders, Capt. J. W. Sanders, and Capt. A. B. Williams.

Eleventh Regiment, Col. W. J. Martin.

Twelfth Regiment, Lieut. W. A. Montgomery.
Fourteenth Regiment, Col. R. T. Bennett.

Fifteenth Regiment, Capt. H. C. Kearney.
Sixteenth Regiment, Lieut. B. H. Cathey.

Seventeenth Regiment, Lieut. Wilson G. Lamb.
Eighteenth Regiment, Lieut. T. H. Sutton.

Nineteenth Regiment (Second Cavalry), Gen. W. P.

Roberts and Maj. W. A. Graham.
Twentieth Regiment, Gen. T. F. Toon.
Twenty-Second Regiment, Maj. Graham Daves.

Twenty-Third Regiment, Capt. H. Clay Wall.

Twenty-Fourth Regiment, Lieut. W. N. Rose, Jr.

Twenty-Fifth Regiment, Adjt. G. S. Ferguson.

Twenty-Sixth Regiment, Dr. G. C. Underwood.
Twenty-Seventh Regiment, Capt. James A. Graham.
Twenty-Eighth Regiment, Gen. James H. Lane.

Twenty-Ninth Regiment, Gen. R. B. Vance.
Thirtieth Regiment, Col. F. M. Parker.

Thirty-First Regiment, Adjt. E. K. Bryan.

Thirty-Second Regiment, Henry A. London.
Thirtv-Fourth Regiment, Adjt. T. D. Lattimore.

Thirty-Fifth Regiment, Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn.
Thirty-Sixth Regiment, Col. William Lamb.
Thirty-Eighth Regiment, Col. G. W. Flowers.

Thirty-Ninth Regiment, Adjt. T. F. Davidson.

Fortieth Regiment, (Third Artillery), T. C. Davis.

Forty-F'irst Regiment (Third Cavalry), J. B. Hill.

Forty-Second Regiment, Maj. T. J. Brown.
Forty-Third Regiment, Col. T. S. Kenan.
Forty-Fourth Regiment, Maj. C. M. Stedman.
Forty-Sixth Regiment, Lieut. J. M. Weddill.

Forty-Eighth Regiment, Capt. W. H. FI. Lawhorn.

Fortv-Ninth Regiment, Lieut. Thomas R. Roulac.

Fifty-First Regiment, Maj. A. A. McKethan.
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Fifty-Second Regiment, Adjt. John II. Robinson.
Fifty-Third Regiment, Col. James T. Morehead.
fifty-Fourth Regiment, Capt. J. Marshall Williams.
Fifty-Fifth Regiment, Capt. C. M. Cooke.
Fifty-Sixth Regiment, Capt. Robert D. Graham.
Fifty-Eighth Regiment, Col. J. H. Bailey and Maj.

G. W. F. Harper.
Sixtieth Regiment, Capt. T. W. Patton.
Sixty-Third Regiment (.Fifth Cavalry), Col. John

M. Galloway.

I Sixty-Fifth Regiment (Sixth Cavalry), Capt. M. V.
Moore.
Sixty-Seventh Regiment, Col. R. W. Wharton.
Sixty-Ninth Regiment (Thomas's Legion), Maj. \Y.

W. Stringfield.

First Battalion, Col. R. W. Wharton.
Second Battalion, Col. Wharton J. Green.

Sixth Battalion, Adjt. M. P. Taylor.

Eighth Battalion, Capt. Woodbury Wheeler.
Salisbury Prison. Rev. A. W. Mangum.
Total written, sixty-three sketches.

SKETCHES IN PREPARATION.

The following have been promised by
' Second Regiment, Capt. Matt Manl)

Thirteenth Regiment, Capt. John R. Webster.
Thirty-Third Regiment, Maj. J. V.Weston
Forty-Fifth Regiment. Serg. < . B. Watsi n

Forty-Seventh Regiment, ( apt. J. 11. Thorpe and
Lieut. J. Rowan Rogers.

Fiftieth Regiment. Capt. I. C. Ellington.

Fifty-Seventh Regiment, Col. II. C. Jones.

Fifty-Ninth Regiment (Fourth Cavalry), Capt. R

| ( laddy.

Sixty hirst Regiment, ( apt. X. A. Ramsey.
sixty-Second Regiment, Col. G. M. Clayton.

Sixi\ Fourth Regiment, B. T. Morris.

Sixty-Sixth Regiment, Adjt. George M. Rose.

Seventieth Regiment (First Junior Reserves), Lieut.

Tol. C. W. Broadfoot.

Seventy-First Regiment (Second Junior Reserves),

,\djt. R. M. Furman.
Seventy-Second Regiment (Third Junior Reserves).

bl. J. W. Hinsdale.

Seventy Fifth Regiment. Lieut. W. F. Barker.

First Artillen Battalion, Lieut. T. \ McNeill.

Tenth Battalion. Lieut. C. S. Powell.

Wery's Battalion, Maj. A. C. Avery.

Medical Staff Surgeon General, P. E. Hines.

Engineer Corps, < 'apt. <
'. B. Denson.

Conscript Bureau, Capt. Pulaski Cowper.
Total, twenty-three sketches promised, but not yet

vritten.

NO HISTORIAN FOUND.
No historian has yet been found who will undertake

o write the record of the following brave regiments:

[Vent) First, Thirty-Seventh, Sixth-Eighth, and
Siarr's Battalion. There are some other battalions of

vhom I have not found any survivors. It is desired

hat some survivor of these gallant commands, on see-

ng this report, will come forward to discharge this

liti ii 'tic duty.

It is to be regretted that this work was not begun
ooner. Our comrades are falling "like leaves in win-
rv weather." ( )f the eight v odd historians selected al-

ready, four have died since finishing their sketches

—

viz.. Capt. N. W. Ray, of the Sixth Regiment; Gen.
Barringer, i t the Ninth ; Col. W. J. .Martin, of the Elev-
enth; Capt. II. Clay Wall, of the Twenty-Third; and
two others—Col. J. V. Jordan, of the Thirty-First, and
Capt. M. E Carter, of the Sixty-Fourth—unfortunately
died In fon completing theirs.

When all these sketches are in they wili constitute

01 [,200 pages of invaluable and authentic mate-
rial, which will perhaps make two volumes. The Leg-
islature of [899 directed that these sketches should be
printed b) the State, it defraying the cost only of paper,
typesetting, and printing, the material and editing to

be furnished w ithout am expense to the State.

The work of printing would have been begun before
now. but has been held up waiting for the sketches
which have been promised but which have not been
sent in. It is earnestly desired that the delayed
sketches should be at once written and sent in. \s

they need not be over ten or fifteen pages each, any old
soldier should be' willing to give the required time to

embalming the glorious memon of the regiment in

which lie served and of the gallanl men with whom he

marched and fought. It is to be hoped that no regi-

ment will be omitted from this volume, which is to be
a perpetual record of the glor) and valor of North
I 'an ilina's peerless si ildiery.

Mad care been taken to have similiar sketches of

each of our regiments in the revolutionary and other

wars written by participants, it would be exceedingly
interesting and valuable: but North Carolina, always
making history, In- been careless in recording the

died- of her heroic son>. More than two thousand
•

• irs ago, 1 'ericles, in his 1 'ration over his countrymen
who bad fallen in a great war. said with prophetic
truth: "Tin whole earth is their sepuleher. and in all

times whenever there 1- speech oi great deeds they
shall be held in remembram

A Federai Losi His Discharge from a Haver-
sack.—Oleasar Hull, who was first sergeant in <

pany 1. First New Jerse) Volunteers, in the great war.

writes from the Soldiers' Home, Kearney, N. J.

:

On May 6, 1864. at the Wilderness, Va." Private

ph Hobson and 1 orporal 1 harles F. Hopkins.
both oi in\ company, wer< taken prisoners, and were
sent to Andersonville, 1 la., in August following. They
were transferred to I lorence, S. C.. in box cars. 1 In

this trip I lobson exchanged his ha\< >r a loaf of

bread with one of hi-, guards I I 1 haversack contained

two discharges, one belonging to Hobson. lie forgot

thai the discharges were in the haversack. He was
subsequently accused of stealing the discharge of Cor-
poral Hopkins, and, at Ins suggestion to the sergeant

in charge of the guard, Hobson was tied up by the

thumbs to make him confess, which he could not do.

After gelling to Florence he remembered that they

were in the haversack when exchanged for the loaf of

bread. The stigma of theft still remains on Hobson.
M\ idea in writing this to you is, as your paper has a

circulation throughout the South, that some one who
was in the guard may remember the occurrence and
will send a statement to me and thereby enable me to

vindicate Hobson and possibly restore the lost dis-

charges.
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THE LIBEL SUIT BROUGHT BY UNDERWOOD.

The action of the court on the demurrer in the case

of Underwood vs. Cunningham and the Methodist

Publishing House

:

It will be seen that the court holds, as a matter of

law, that the publication was a conditional privileged

communication, and the action cannot be maintained

unless express malice is proved.

OPINION BY JUDGE CLARK, OF THE UNITED STATES

COURT.

I have carefully studied the questions raised by the

demurrer to the declaration in the light of authorities

upon the subject. It would serve no useful purpose

now to go into much detail, and, as the burden of the

case is still ahead, it is probably best not to do so.

The defense in the case, as the discussion shows,

and as is clearly apparent from the pleadings, is one of

privileged communications. The publication on its

face, without more, is clearly libelous, and it is not in-

sisted that it is not so. Defendants' proposition is

that the criticism was in relation to the plaintiff's con-

duct as Superintendent and Secretary of the Confed-

erate Memorial Association; that it did not go be-

yond the bounds of fair criticism ; that it was made in

good faith, or without express malice. This defense

is what is called a conditionally privileged communi-

cation in contradistinction to that large class of pub-

lications absolutely privileged, such as the pub.ua-

lion of the actual proceedings of Congress, the Gen-

eral Assembly of the State, or of the courts in public

trials. This qualified or conditional freedom of publi-

cation depends on its having been made within the

range of fair comment and without malice.

When we get close to the subject of evidence in

such cases it is interesting to note how the burden of

proof changes. In the first place, the introduction of

the libelous publication established a prima facie case

or of implied malice or malice in law, the facts and

circumstances being then introduced which make the

occasion a public or privileged one, such as the crit-

icism of public official conduct, rebuts this presump-

tion of malice in law, and it then becomes necessary,

in order to recover, for the plaintiff to go further and

show that the publication was not a fair comment on

undisputed facts and that the publisher was actuated

by malice in fact or express malice as distinguished

from implied malice. The question whether or not

the occasion on which the publication was made was

a privileged occasion is one of law for the court, and

there could be no doubt in this case that the occasion

is a privileged or public one. This being so, the re-

maining issue will be whether the criticism was a fair

comment and whether it was actuated by malice in

fact ; and these are issues of fact for the jury, and not

for the court to determine, in the light of all of the

facts and circumstances surrounding the publication.

Now the declaration in this cause distinctly alleges

malice in fact. The publication says: "It will be very

fine when he gets the twenty portraits painted, valued

at $3,000 each. 'to be placed in a Confederate memorial

building. Of course the superintendent gets no con-

cession from this price."

The declaration inserts an innuendo on this part

tiie publication, and attaches to the same vario'

meanings, among which, the fifth (5J, is as follows:

"And, finally, and with a maliciously refined irony,

that he would falsely 'state' the cost of these twenty

portraits, have them valued to the Association at

$3,000 each, while obtaining them himself at a 'con-

cession from this price,' and thus dishonestly and cor-

ruptly abuse his trust to his personal advantage."

It is obvious without comment that (aside from

other matters) whether or not the publication would
be regarded as a fair comment will depend upon the

meaning which this language must carry before the

jury.

If, in the light of all the circumstances of the case

and of the whole publication, this was intended and
understood by those who read it to charge corruption

and dishonesty on the part of the plaintiff, it would

pass beyond the limits of fair comment and would be-

come personal defamation. Fair comment is justified.

howrever severe, but to impute personal corruption and

dishonesty is quite a different thing. The issue of fact

as to the true meaning of this language and the issue

of express malice are such as in the nature of the case

cannot be settled by demurrer. The text-books upon

the subject all lay down the proposition substantially

that the defense of conditionally privileged communi-
cation is one which can be relied on only by plea.

It is consequently well settled that where a publi.alion

is libelous, and the declaration avers it to be false and

malicious, the defense that it was proper criticism of

the plaintiff as a public officer, or as a candidate for

public office, and for that reason privileged, cannot be

made on demurrer. It was so held in the early case of

Cooper vs. Stone (1840), 24 Wend. (N. Y.) 434, and in

the late case of Tipke vs. Times Publishing Company
(1897, Supreme Court of Rhode Island, 37 Atlantic

Reports, 1031), the opinion being by Matteson, Chief

Justice. These cases are directly in point, and ai

decisive of the question submitted on demurrer.

As I have already intimated, the publication does ,

not and could not negative the charge of express mil-

ice, if such an objection were open to be taken by de-

murrer. The demurrer is consequently overruled, and

it will appear bv an examination of the cases referred

to. and others, that the issues of malice and of fair

comment must necessarily go to the jury, and I hope

the pleadings will be made up at once, accordingly, to

that end.

*

The point raised by the court is completely met b\

the fact that Underwood was making a gift. This if
;

not onlv shown- in his speech and in the declaration

but is relied on as the main ground or cause of the in-

iurv in the publication. It was his proposed donation

What the article did was to charge Underwood witl

a misuse of his time in raising money to pay for tlii

pictures—time that he had sold to the Association.

Additional testimonials of approval of the course jl

the Veteran are strong and abundant from all sec-:

tions of the country, but under advice of counsel

withheld for the present.

ifc

[.'
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PROVING A STATEMENT BRRONEOI S.

Mr. John C. Underwood criticised me in the Sep-
tember and October numbers of the L— C— , and, de-

siring my reply should appear in the same paper, in

order that it might be read by the people who read
his articles, I sent my reply to it. Immediately on its

reception I received an acknowledgment saying that

my reply should appear in the November number. It

did not appear; but 1 received, after much delay, the

following letter from the managing editor

:

Capt. J. P. Hickman, Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Sir: I find, on going to press, it will be impossible

for me to get your article in L C . I have delayed my
journal two weeks, waiting on Gov. Underwood, expecting
him to take a page and a half or two pages. But he has
over eight pages. So I am compelled to add more pages to

the journal and cut my own matter down; and, as his matter

is well paid for, I must show it preference.

So I cannot answer charges in the paper that pub-

lishes them unless I "pay well" for my answer.

Further, in the November number of the -

monthly appears an articli nderwood's signa

hire, given on authority I Baxter Smith, one of

pis attorneys in the libel suit, stating thai I had offered

a resolution at the Murfreesboro convention of i

federate soldiers on October 11, 1899, indorsing Mr.

Cunningham as against Underwood, and that the

resolution "was very promptly voted down." On
ing it I immediately called on Col. Smith and de-

bounced it as untrue, saying that neither I nor an

else ever offered any resolution at that convention in-

dorsing Mr. Cunningham, and therefore it could nol

have been defeated; whereupon Col. Smith gave me
as his authority Capt. Robert D. Smith, and said p
ably he might have gotten the information from Maj.

W R. Garrett. I called up.ni Maj. Garrett, and he

unhesitatingly pave me the following statement:

Cm 1. J. P. Hickman, Nashville, Tenn.
< Sir: In reply to your inquiry in reference to any

acti'Hi taken by the Tenm
diets in it 1

- last meeting at Murfreesboro relative to the libel

suit of Underwood vs. Cunningham, 1 give below th<

lowing statement:
I was upon the platform during the entire time of the

business meeting. No resolution or motion relating to the

libel suit of Underwood vs. Cunningham was brought before
the association or discussed at the meeting.
Very respectful!>. W. R. 1 1 vvrett. President.

1 also wrote Capt. Smith, who 1. plii .1 as follows:

Capt. J. P. Hickman, Nashville. Tenn.
Sir, I am afraid that . . . Smith is get

me "confused and confounded" with some other Smith, for

I do not recall any such conversation with him—certainly

not one in which I would indorse Underwood in preference
to Cunningham, for Mr. Cunningham is my personal t'riend.

I am under obligations to him for many favors and courte-

and sine rely wish him success—so much so that it will

give me pleasure to go to the next meeting of the U. C. V.
« liit 1 , an to assist him.

No such resolution as you state iii your letter was pre-

sented to the conv< nti in while I was present (and I was there

nearly all the time"), hence I could scarcely have made the

Statement that one was presented and defeated.

Very truly yours, Robekt D. Smith.

I have also been handed the following by Col. Smith:

Capt. J. P. Hickman, Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Sir: You have called my attention to a statement of

Gen John C. Underwood in a recent communication to the

L— C at Louisville, wherein he states thai I had recenth
before that written him that you had. in behalf of Frank
Cheatham Bivouac, presented a petition to the State meeting

11*

at Murfreesboro indorsing Mr. Cunningham in his contro-
versy with Gen. Underwood, which was voted down.

I wrote wliat I did upon what I recollected was told me
by gentlemen who were present at the first day and wit-
nessed the proceedings. I have recently seen and written
these gentlemen about the matter, and they do not bear me
cut in the matter, and I am satisfied now that I had a mis-
taken impression in regard to the matter and that what I
wrote was incorrect. Not wishing to do you or any one
else the slightest injustice. I write you this correction of my
former statement on the subject.

Testimony might be given all over Tennessee in

Cunningham's favor. 1 happen to have resolutions

passed recently by the Frierson I lamp and Bivouac at

Shelbyville, Tenn., and by the Nashville Chapter of

the Daughters of the Confederacy, which I submit.

\t a regular meeting of William Frierson Llivouac

Xo. 8, held in Shelbyville November 4. 1800. the fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted :

"Whereas our comrade and friend. S. V Cunning-
ham, editor of the Confederate Veteran, having
been born and reared in our mid>t, and having known
him all his life, and many members 1 A this bivi >uac hav-
ing served through the entire Confederate war with

him, and knowing he was a true and brave soldier, and
having full confidence in his honesty and sincerity of

purpose : ther<

"Resolved: 1. That we, the members of William Fri-

hundred and ninety-three strong,

rebj offer our sympathy and moral support I

friend Cunningham in his contest now pending in the

al Court.
"2. That a copy of f olutions he spread on

our minutes and a copy si 1 \ 1 1 eran."
At a regular meeting of the Nashville Chapter, U.

., held on November 2, [899, the following pre-

amble and resolution were presented bj Mrs M. C.

idlett, and unanimous! ed :

Whereas we have heard with sorrow that Mr. John
1

". Underwood has broughl suit in the Federal Court
tsl Mr. S. \. Cunningham, the Confederate

Veteran, and the Publishing House of the Methodist
Church for 850,000 for libel; there!-

Resolved, That the Nashville Chapter No. 1, U. D.
mpathy and moral support to Mr.

Cunningham, with the hope that he may win the suit

and < 01110 out ot the litigation unharmed.
By order of the ( h.ipter.

William Hume, President;

Miss M \rgaret Eakin, Secretary.

loom the above it will he seen that Underwood's
statement, in large letters, turns out to have been a
myth. John P. Hickman.

P. K. Bailey, Esq., Primghar, Iowa, writes assurance

of his entire sympathy in the libel suit : "I believe you
are in the right. I have been taking your exci

publication [01 md have now four

volumes bound, which 1 prize very highly, although I

was 1 'Yank' in the greal war. I served in the One
Hundred and Eighteenth < )hio from [862 to 1805. and
was on the Federal side at Franklin. Our country has

no marble or granite rich enough to do honor or credit

to the Confederates who fought at Franklin. Tt was,

as von say, the valley of death, and when I last visited

that memorable spot my heart was moved as I looked

upon the thousands of graves where lie buried the flow-

er of American braver \ and manhood."
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AFLOAT—AFIELD-AFLOAT.

Notable Events of the Civil War (Continued ).

BY GEORGE S. WATERMAN.

With Forts Morgan, Gaines, and Powell in their

hands, the Federals had absolute control of Mobile Bay.
They made no attempt for the time being to move
against the city itself, which was defended by an inner

line of works, the principal of which was old Spanish
Fort and the modern McDermett (on the eastern

shore) under command of Col. Isaac W. Patton and
Capt. Samuel Barnes. Other defenses were : Fort
Blakely, commanded by Gen. St. John R. Liddell

;

Batteries Huger. Maj. Washington Marks; Tracy,

Capt. A. A. Patsmier; .Mcintosh, Maj. W. C. Capers;
Tilghman, Lieut. H. S. Quisenberry, of Green's Ken-
tucky battery; Gladden, Capt. Richard C. Bond; naval

battery, Midshipman George S. Waterman, part of the

crew gunboat Gaines; lighthuuse battery on Choctaw
Point; Battery Missouri, Capt. James Gibney ; mortal

battery: Battery Buchanan, Lieut. 1'. U. Murphy. C
S. N., crew gunboat Gaines ; Fort Albert Sidney John-
ston, and a line of piles and torpedoes athwart the

channel. We all thought when Fort Morgan surren-

dered that the enemy would push on up to the city

Maj. Gen. Franklin K. Gardner assembled a force of

nine thousand men, of whom only three thousand had
ever been under fire. Brig. Gen. Edward Higgins, of

the Twenty-Second Louisiana Infantry, commanded
the harbor defenses. Gen. Higgins achieved much
reputation in checking Gen. Sherman at Haines Bluff,

on Yazoo River, in December, 1862. I was glad to

meet the General, for we had met aboard the St. Mary
(Lieut. Hilary Cenas commanding), which played an
important part during the Sherman attack.

All the male residents capable of bearing arms were
organized into military companies, and the city was
placed under martial law. The people were still full

of confidence in the future, and when the theater re-

opened the first week in September crowded houses
witnessed every performance

—
"lending eclat to the

occasion," as the reporters had it.

Commodore Ebenezer Farrand, who had been in

charge of the naval station at Selma, Ala., was assigned

to command in place of Admiral Buchanan. It gave
me much pleasure to see Gen. Gardner in command at

Mobile, because I had served under him at Port Hud-
son during the first or naval attack, in March, 1863,

and admired his heroic resistance to the land and naval

attacks in the following June and July, when I was in

the field around Vicksburg. Maj. Gen. J. M. Withers
was in charge of all the reserves of Alabama ; Col. A.

S. Herron was charged with the duty of organizing the

Louisianians and the battalion of employees, while

Col. T. J. Judge was over all other troops responding

to the call of Gov. Thomas H. Watts. (Col. Judge
beat his cocked hat into a tall silk one and entered the

Supreme Court of Alabama as Judge by name and
profession, on the return of peace, under Gov. Lewis
E. Parsons.) In January, 1865, Lieut. Gen. Richard
Taylor took command of the Department of Alabama,
Mississippi, and East Louisiana, at Tupelo, with Maj.

Gen. Dabney H. Maurv in command of the District of

the Gulf, at' Mobile. Col. S. H. Lockett, Chief En-

gineer, Department of Alabama. Mississippi, and East
Louisiana, was noted for his skill and intrepidity in

posting and conducting troops to the main points of

a battle—particularly at Shiloh, under the eye of Gen.
Sidney Johnston.

The squadron left to Farrand was nominally formi-

dable. It consisted of the Tuscaloosa, the lluiusville,

the Nashville, the Morgan, and the Baltic. The first

two were ironclads, and were intended to be vessels on
the same general plan as the Tennessee, although
smaller ; but they were only partly armored, and their

engines were still more defective, while neither had a

full complement of guns. The obstacles that impeded
the Confederate Government in construction and
equipment of men-of-war grew daily in magnitude, and
it was sadly out of the question to complete these two
ships. The Nashville was a side-wheel steamer, with

some iron plating upon her. The Morgan had been
Commander Harrison's old ship in 1864, and the

Baltic was a turtle-back ironclad, a small river boat.

At the Mobile wharves were two uncompleted gun-
boats, on which work never progressed beyond their

hulls.

With the opening of spring the enemy was enabled

to spare from other fields any number of troops and
ships for the final attack upon Mobile. Fort Fisher

succumbed to Federal artillery, while Wilmington, Sa-

vannah, and Charleston were taken months before Mo-
bile. Indeed, Galveston and Mobile were the last

ports to float the flag of the Confederacy.

Rear Admiral Henry K. Thatcher commanded the

Federal fleet off the city. He had an imposing

fleet of fifteen monitors and gunboats, among which

were the Milwaukee, Kickapoo, Winnebago, Chick-

asaw, Osage, and the double-ender gunboats Octo-
rara and Metacomet. The Stockdale (tin-clad) was.
the flagship of the admiral. Gen. Canby, in com-
mand of the Army of the West Mississippi, was given

fifty thousand troops with which to undertake the in-

vestment of Mobile by land.

March 21, 1865, the movement against Mobile by
land and water was begun, it being first directed against

Spanish Fort on the east side of Tensas River, the siege

lasting until April 8, when the garrison was bombarded
and assaulted and forced into evacuation. Gen. Maury,
in an account written within the past few years, says:

"The defense of Spanish F'ort was the death grap-

ple of the veterans of the Confederate and Federal ar-

mies. They brought to it the experience of four years

of incessant conflict, and in the attack and defense of

that fort demonstrated every offensive and defensive

method then known to war. It is not too much to

say that no position was ever held by Confederate

troops with greater hardihood and tenacity nor evac-

uated more skillfully after every hope of further defense

had gone."
Spanish Fort was garrisoned by 2,100 men, and

Fort Blakely, five miles above, by 2,600. Nearly

30,000 Federal troops were engaged in the siege of the

former, and when it was evacuated (midnight of April

8) they were joined by 12,000 more, and the whole force

proceeded to attack Blakely, which was bombarded,
assaulted, and captured April 9.

Maj. Gen. Maury, commanding the district of the

Gulf, had most ingeniously arranged for the safety of

the garrison of Spanish Fort when it should become
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untenable, by constructing bridges across the marshes
and streams between them and rater, so thai

when the abandonment was made necessary the troops
Irere marched by this route to where steamers were
held in readiness to transport them to Mobile.

I lie Confederate gunboats were unable to render
much service in these op< rations on the eastern side of

the Mobile waters, but they kepi along the slim,

did occasional execution against the intrenched lines

of the enemy. In this work the Nashville and Morgan
w< i

. conspicuous. Hie Federal craft wereverj active-

ly employed, and no less than eight of them were sunk
by torpedoes March 28 the monitors Winneb
Osage. Kickapoo, Chickasaw, and Milwaukee, and
the gunboat ( tctorara steamed up Appalachee River to

within about a mile and a half of Fort McDermett, and
the Winnebago and Milwaukee threw eleven-inch
shells at one of our transports. While returning to the

fleet the Milwaukee struck a torpedo, and in three min-
ute- reached the bottom in ten feel ol water. All her
people escaped to the Kickapoo. She was one of the

largest and strongest of the ironclads, having two tur

retsand two fifteen-inch and two eleven-inch guns. The
next da\ the effectiveness of the Confederate torpedo
serviee was proved upon the Osage, a turtle-back iron-

clad, which was sunk on the edge of the channel. Five
her crewwere killed and twelve wounded, two fatally,

The destruction of these hea\\ ships caused much ex-

ultation among the 1 Confederates, which found expres-
sion in salutes from Spanish Fort and the guns of the

Nashville. To the Federals the two disasters, follow-

ing so closely, were depressing. \s they had swept
the channel for torpedoes regularly, and had taken up
one hundred and twenty within a few days previous,

they concluded that those which had wrecked the Mil-

waukee and Osage were floating instruments of de-

struction let loose from below the Confederate obstruc
tions to sweep down with the tide; and with this fresh

peril confronting- them they doubled their vigilance, a

detail of boats being constantly on duty as to-
ilers. Notwithstanding these precautions, how-

ever, the ironclad Rodolph was sunk on April 1,

while towing with apparatus for raising the
Milwaukee, and four of her iiew were killed and

unded. Subsequent to the surrendi

bile, the gunboats Ida. Sciota, and Althea, a launch
of the monitor ! incinnati, and a second launch

blown up by torpedoes while on search duty,
then combined losses amounting to fourteen killed

and wounded. Thus, beginning with the destruc-

tion of the recumseh, the < onfederate torpedo

ice 111 the Mobile waters made the remark.

ord of sinking nine vessel-, large and small, of the

enemy, and of killing one hundred and forty-five men
?nd wounding thin one, in addition to the five killed

and eight wounded in handling the torpedoes dredged
from the channel just subsequent to the capture of

Fort Morgan. Nowhere else in the Confederate ports

did tin- service accomplish such remarkable results.

During this wintei (Februan 15-18) the celebrated

State Convention was held in Mobile, occupying the

theater for several days. Gov. Hiomas II. Watts
led. The Governor had resigned the office of

Attorney-General in President Davis's cabinet

was elected in 1863. \i first blush my sympathies
were aroused, for among the demands of the peo
pie of Alabama at this critical juncture was the

restoration of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston to the

maud of the armies operating against Gen. Slier-

man. As 1 had served a lawful time in the battery

known as "Fenner's Louisiana" around Vicksburg in

[863, my admiration for this general then command-
ing the Confederate forces there was natural. But al-

ii giance to the Confederacy most justly required all

due re-peel to I're-ident Davis's rulings, despite the

personal predilection mentioned, and 1 was at length

gratified when this expression of the State of Alabama
met with his Excellency's hearty cooperation. Gen.
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Johnston (February 25) resumed his masterly move-
ments against Gen. Sherman in the campaign of the
Carolinas, renewing the brilliancy shown through
Georgia, until the end at Raleigh on April 26, 1865.
At Hospital Beulah the untiring efforts of the fami-

lies of Mobile in behalf of the sick and wounded were
noble. It was a pretty compliment paid by the citi-

zens to Miss Augusta J. Evans and her father (for the
pair were indefatigable in their visits and labor among
the invalids) to have chosen the title "Beulah" from
one of the most attractive volumes from her pen. At
the same time Mrs. Octavia Walton Le Vert and
daughters were equally constant in their care for the

sick and wounded. To this lady was given a keen
foresight of the war and its close, owing to her studies

of American history in this country and Europe and to

her association with the representative men of all sec-

tions at Washington City. Her attention to the suf-

ferers was unfailing.

There never was a craft that elicited such great re-

gard as that bestowed by Mobile upon her famous
blockade-runner Heroine. I had the felicity of seeing

the almost spectral progress of this famous craft while

I was on duty aboard the gunboat Gaines in the lower
bay of Mobile. She was a marvel of speed and alert-

ness, with almost complete disappearing powers, and
I could liken her only to the famous "Skimmer of the

Seas" as she rushed through the night on her perilous

way, very much like Fenimore Cooper's vessel in the

bay of New York in colonial days.

I was out one night a mile and a half from Fort
Morgan "picketing"—putting the runners of the

gantlet on their guard ; for on the issue of the cruise

depended lives of invalids and wounded men, and fam-
ilies looked to the incoming vessel of mercy for health,

relief, and comfort, and to her alone. A generation
shall pass away before the terrible destitution of the

South in that last year and a half can be forgotten.

Relentless were the blockaders, and unavailing were
the losses inflicted upon the merchant marine by our
Alabama ; the latter could not draw off from blockade
duty a single vessel. There was hardly a household that

did not lack even the simplest remedies, hardly a hos-
pital even fairly eqivipped with surgical appliances and
medicine. I was aboard the Gaines's launch, locating
positions of Federal ships and watching their launches,
so as to put runners for the open sea on their guard.
The Heroine, flying past, hailed us. She was an ap-
parition, as startling as a ghost to a believer in ghosts.
"Boat, ahoy! What boat is that?" "The Gaines's
launch, sir!" "Any changes?" (referring to any new
positions taken up by the lighter Federal vessel, of

which notice must be passed to the adventuring craft

before she took her flight). "No changes—all's well."

Then the "Skimmer" bade us good-by, and away she
flew.

[To Be Continued.]

T. M. Daniel, Forney, Tex. : "The widow of John S.

Butler would like to find some one who can vouch for
the honorable service of her husband in the Confed-
erate ranks. John S. Butler enlisted near Bloomfield,
Mo., and she thinks he was a member of Capt. Coop-
er's company. Col. W. L. Jeffers's Regiment. Mrs.
Butler's address is Forney, Tex."

HEROES OF EIGHTH ALABAMA INFANTRY.

S. W. Vance, Birmingham, Ala.

:

Comrade A. L. Scott, Eighth Alabama Regiment,
Wilcox's Brigade, Army of Northern Virginia, is

j

asking about his old comrade, Tom Hollman. On
July 3, 1863, Wilcox's old brigade supported Pickett's

Division in the Gettysburg charge and participated in

the fight. I belonged
to Company G of the .

Eleventh Alabama,
Wilcox's Brigade. In
falling back, early in

July, 1863, I came
across a Capt. or

Lieut. Scott, of the

Ninth Alabama, who
was badly wounded.
Shot and shell were
falling around us
thick and fast, and he
called me to assist

him. I first thought
he was a Federal, so
devoted my attention

to other wounded
Confederates. The of-

ficer still pleaded with me to stop and help him, saying
he belonged to the Ninth Alabama. I gave him water
and bandaged his wounds, and he suffered intensely,

begging me to cut his leg off with my pocketknife.
As soon as I got to the line I sent some of his men to'

him, and he was immediately removed from the field.

Capt. or Lieut. Scott will doubtless remember this in-

cident, and myself in connection with it.

I went into the army very young, and served to the

end. The badge of honor was bestowed on me at the
battle of the Wilderness, and I remember the morn-
ing well. Wilcox's Brigade was at the head of the

division, had marched early and late, and breakfasted'-

by the light of the morning stars. I think it was Feath-
erstone's Mississippi Brigade that had the day before

held Gen. Grant in check until Longstreet could get

up, but in doing this had given up about two miles of

the woods on the plank road a little faster than Gen.
Lee liked. Gen. Grant, the new commander of the

Army of the Potomac, was "pushing the Rebels on to

Richmond" with the belief that he could not be
stopped. Gen. Grant had about 120,000 men and Gen.
Lee about 55,000. Perhaps the latter was a little un-
easy. He was sitting on his horse in the road when
the Eleventh Alabama passed, and when Gen. Long-
street rode up to him he said : "Something must be
done or the day is lost." Wilcox's Brigade was or-

dered to the left of the plank road, while Hood's Texas
Brigade formed on the right. Both moved forward
over the remains of the troops who had borne the brunt

of the battle the previous day. Our men took position

on the crest of a little ridge in the thick woods, and the

sharpshooters were thrown out to meet the victorious

enemy. We knew the bluecoats were coming, and
every man did his duty bravely. Soon after we were
in line we heard the Federals giving the order to for-

ward. Our sharpshooters checked the advance of the

enemy, but they were later compelled to fall back to

the line. William Berry, a tall vidette, stood up in the'
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rear and, fired until shot dead ; and my uncle, Joe Shut-
tlesworth, also stood in the rear and shot over our
heads until mortally wounded. As the Yankees ad-

vanced our men poured volley after volley into their

lines before their hitherto victorious progress could be
stayed. Finally they faltered and began to give way;
then the yell and charge. We drove them back three

miles and recovered all the ground lost the day before.

Next morning Gen. Jenkins, of South Carolina, was
killed, and Gen. Longstreet wounded ; and but for

these unfortunate incidents, which stopped the advance
for several hours, I have always believed that Gen.
Grant would have met the fate of his predecessors.

The delay gave them time to reform the lines and bring

up their reserves. On that morning Gen. Woods-
worth, of the Federals, was killed, and we got his

sword, a very handsome one.

The Wilcox Brigade made a fine record at Frazier's

Farm, where they captured sixteen of the finest guns
in the Federal army. The loss in officers and men was
severe and the righting terrific, many of our most val-

uable soldiers being killed or wounded.
Joe Shuttleworth, known in the regiment as "Joe

Shuck," was a young sharpshooter, weighing aboul
one hundred pounds, with sharp features. He stood
up bravely in the rear of his company until he was
mortally wounded. 1 le was borne from the field to the

hospital. 1 got permission to sec him late in the after-

noon, and found him in a dying condition, though lie

talked cheerfully and told me this story, which was
verified by one of the litter bearers: As the ambu-
lance corps was taking him from the battlefield one of

the bearers of the litter was wounded and fell, letting

his suffering burden fall to the ground. Sitting on
his war horse. Traveler. Gen. Lee witnessed the inci-

dent with manifest tenderness and sympathy. Lifting

his hat, Joe said : "Don't be uneasy. That is the Elev-
enth Alabama, Wilcox's Brigade, and they arc filling

the road with dead Yankees." Gen. 1 ee answered:
"T know they arc. my brave buy." Just then the Rebel
yell burst forth, and Toe said: "I told you so." Tic

died in the hospital that night.

John F. Dexter, Pine Lake. Cal.: "Referring to the
article in the Jul) \ i m ran from Col. Lindsey, of

Louisiana, on the ietre.it of Hood's army from Nash
ville, 1 do nnt wish to detract anything from Gen. Gib-

bon's brave men, but give the follow ing : ( la\ ton's Ala-

bama Brigade, commanded by Col. Bush Jones, of Mo
bile, on the first night out from Nashville was entirely

surrounded by the Yankees. The brigade was formed
in hollow square. The Yankees charged, bui were
driven back- with the loss of ten battle flags. This pul
a stop to the fighting for the night. The enemy cap-
tured their ordnance wagon

;
Clayton's men recaptured

it. This information is from my brother, who Was ad
jutant of the Thirty-Eighth Alabama. He is now
County Treasurer of Wilcox County, Via. \l>out this

time 1 was under a flag of truce with Capt. \Y. T. Mc
Call (of the Fifty-Third Alabama) to Gen. Sherman,
near Savannah, Ga., bearer of dispatches from Gen.
Joseph Wheeler: also had Gen. Kilpatrick's cap. which
the Eighth or Eleventh Texas had captured a short
time previous. Now- let some of the Eighth or Elev-
enth Texas tell about this cap and the brave artillery

officer who led the charge."

MAJ. GEX.
J. M. POYNTZ.

MAJ. GEN. J. M. POYNTZ, RICHMOND, KY..

SUCCESSOR TO GIN. JOHN BOYD AS COMMANDER OF KENTUCKY
DIVISION U. C. V.

J. M. Poyntz was born in Scott County, Ky., March
22, 1838, of Scotch-Irish ancestry ; was educated in the
common schools and an academy, and graduated in

medicine from the University of Louisville. He en-
tered the Confed-
erate service Au-
gust 20, 1861, as

a private in Com-
pany A, First

Kentuck y
Mounted Rifles

;

in January. 1862,

he was promoted
to assistant sur

geon, and pi.

in charge of the

hospitals atPres
tonburg, Ky.,

1 ieti. 1 lumphrew
Marshall's com
mand ; was latei

transferred ti
•

I Kpartmcnt o I

South western
Virginia, where
he served until

the final surren

der, in Max

.

[865. He has
1 successfully

engaged in the practice of his profession since the war,

ami was for nine years on the State Board of Health.

He 1- First \ ice President of the Kentucky State Med-
ical Society, President of the Comity Hoard of Health,

President of his Count) Medical Society, and elder in

the I irst Presbyterian Church of Richmond, Ky. He
tppointed Lieutenanl Colonel, U. C. V., April 20,

[894, and Brigadier General Maj 1. [897. Comrade
itz has always been in sympathy and has heartily

cooperated in all movements to succor the needy Con-
federate veterans

The members of In- staff an Thomas
Thorpe. Major and Chief of Staff, Richmond; James
R. Rogers, Ma \djuiant General, Paris; Alex
Tribble, Major and fnspector General, Danville Junc-
tion; J. M. Higginbotham, Major and Quartermaster
General, Stanford

;
Joe T. Jones, Major and Commis-

sary General, Silver Creek; James TI. Hazelrigg, Ma-
jor and Judge Advocate General, Frankfort; Ben B.

Bigstaff, Major and Chaplain General, Jackson;
Charles Mann. Major and Surgeon ( ieneral. Nicholas-
villc ; W. N. Offut, Captain and A. D. C, Georgetown.

W. V Campbell, Columbus, Miss.: "I should like

to secure from any reader of the Veteran in South
Carolina who can give it information concerning the
death ami burial of Lieut. A. B. Coffee. In the spring
of 1865 he was on a scout with some twelve or fifteen

men. and about dark ran into the advance of a Yankee
column, thinking it was a small scout like his own.
Finding his error, he started into the woods, but was
shot and killed. This was near a small town in South
Carolina."
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GRAND CAMP OF VIRGINIANS PULASKI CITY.

The reunion and convention of the Grand Camp of

Virginia Confederate Veterans was one of the most de-

lightful and profitable ever held. Reports from the

proceedings are herein lacking; but the entire report

of the History Committer, delivered by Dr. Hunter

McGuire, is given. That report, while it deals with

local matters briefly, is one of the most thorough

presentations of the great question (history of the

country) ever presented. The address of welcome by

Capt. I. H. Larew is as follows:

Mr. Commander: I most highly appreciate the dis-

tinguished honor that has been conferred upon me by
James Breathed Camp. Others might easily have
been found able to speak more eloquent words of wel-

come to our guests, but I challenge the world to pro-

duce a heart that responds more fully than my own to

every sentiment that should be cherished by an honor-

able man in connection with our sacred cause. The
proudest heritage I shall leave to my children, modest
and humble though it be, is my record in the Confed-

erate army.
Ladies and gentlemen, in the name ofJames Breathed

Camp I am bidden to welcome the representatives of

the bravest and most chivalrous, the grandest and most
glorious, brotherhood known to history. You to-day

enjoy the privilege of meeting face to face men who
were partakers in a struggle that, whatever you may
think of it, was in their opinion a struggle for the right

and was the most patriotic, heroic, and devoted strug-

gle for liberty ever made. They come now from the

farm, the workshop, the mine, the office, to* touch el-

bows as they did in the early sixties. They come from
every vocation and walk of life, from everywhere but

from the prison and the poorhouse. Thank God. I

have never heard of a Confederate soldier living or dy-

ing in the poorhouse ! King David wrote in one of

the Psalms that he had never seen the righteous for-

saken, nor his seed begging bread.

All of the soldiers of the Confederacy, like the cause

for which they fought, will soon have passed into the

realm of history, but I do not fear the verdict. When
future generations shall read that Russia burned Mos-
cow in order to defeat the victorious legions of the

great Napoleon they shall also read that the devoted

sons and daughters of the Confederacy trampled under

foot every element of material prosperity, sacrificed

the necessities of life, and continued the struggle until

their beautiful Southland from the Potomac to the Rio

Grande was made a wilderness, in defense of their

homes and constitutional rights. The brave soldiers

of the Confederacy defended for four long years an

unprotected frontier of five thousand miles against a

large and well-equipped army and navy five times their

effective military strength.

The name of Pythias shall go sounding down the

ages while time shall last, because he pledged his life

for his friend and remained faithful against every al-

lurement brought to bear to induce him to prove un-

true. It is recorded in Holy Writ as the supreme test

of friendship that "a man lay down his life for a friend."

Our sister State of Tennessee is the proud mother of a

hero in the presence of whose record the standard set

up in Holv Writ is commonplace and the story of Da-

mon and Pythias tame. Sam Davis died of*his own
free will and accord the infamous death of a spy, that

he might keep faith with one who had trusted him : and
there is not an old Confederate who has not t> niched
elbows with another Sam Davis if the opportunity had
only come to him.

The heroes of the Revolution, in winter quarters at

Valley Forge, hobbled from hut to hut barefooted and
left their bleeding footprints on the ice and snow. The
"foot cavalry" of the Valley left their quarters in the

dead of winter and, half naked and barefooted, fol-

lowed their intrepid leader on a march of forty miles

to Romnev. I challenge history to produce from all

the annals of time a single instance of heroism, braver) .

self-sacrifice, endurance, or chivalry that cannot be

paralleled or excelled from Confederate records.

The crowning glory of our achievements is that we
withstood such a foe as we met for four long years. I

have no patience with those who discount the bravery

of the American Union soldier. The descendants of

Cromwell's heroes, who overturned the kingly power
of Britain and made the only break in their records for

a thousand years, were not cowards. They were the

same bone and muscle of ourselves, inspired by high

and noble impulses, and nerved by the same heroic

devotion to what they believed to be right. They be-
,

came foemen worthy of our steel, and the soldiers of

the Union army constituted the bravest and most de-

voted body of men that were ever organized to meet a

foe. except the foe they met. And they are. and have

been since the day of Appomattox, our best friends. It

is true that there have been a few among them, as there

have been among us, who were ready and willing to

make merchandise of their records in the army.
Doubtless they who managed to keep well to the rear

When the hour of danger came are they who have made
a great noise by maligning and traducing us. . . .

Do you wonder that my heart is filled with pride

when I am bidden to welcome such men as these to

your midst? No introduction is needed. You have
put off the old army blouse, and have left the canteen

and the haversack at home: you have stacked arms, i

hope forever : you are here in the disguise of store

clothes, but you can't deceive me. Like myself, you
are all "wearing of the gray." I don't recognize you as

the stalwart, lithe, active men who fought by my side

at Mechanicsville, Gaines's Mill. Cold Harbor, Fra-

zier's Farm. Malvern Hill, and Cedar Mountain, and

a score of other fields, or the men with whom I

marched and fought in the mountains of West Vir-

ginia, or with that grand old hero, Tubal Early, in the

campaign of sixty-four, or While guarding the coasts of

the Carolinas : and I don't think that if "Mars Robert"

was here he could pick out any of you for a forced

march or picket duty or sharpshooters or even to police

the camp ; but I do believe if he were here looking for

friends whom he could trust at all times and under all

circumstances, he would choose you all, and feel like

opening his arms and clasping you to his bosom. It

is such a welcome I extend you to-day. On behalf of

the gallant soldier whose name this camp bears I bid

vou welcome ; on behalf of all our dead, wherever they

sleep. I bid vou welcome ; in the name of every member
of this camp and of our wives and children, I bid you

welcome

—

Welcome to our hills and valleys.

Welcome to our hearts and homes.
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GRAND COMMANDER JAMES MACGILL.

GRAND COMMANDER
JAMES MACGILL.

Comrade James Macgill, the

new commander of the Grand
(amp, lives at Pulaski City,

and has : een active in all I

federate matters. The James
Breathed Camp has prospered

under his leadership, and a

Commander of the Grand
( amp he will not fail to ad-

vance its highest and best in

terests. He is a Marylander.

son of Dr. Charles Macgill

i the war they n

Richmond, and in 1S70 James
Mar-ill married Miss Belle

Pierce, a niece of J. E. B.

Stuart.

The remarkable of

1I1, James Breathed ( 'amp. U.

C. V., in all of the purposes fi n

which it was organized has

due lai gel) to the zeal of

its efficient commander.
MISS ANNlt STUAR1 MMdlLL,

Maid "I Honor for Virginia, at Charleston

Maj. Edward ( hven. Commander of the Confederate

Veteran Camp cf New York, send- out a circular letter

to members of the camp statin- thai the tenth annual

banquet of the camp in honor of the memor) of Gen.

Robert E. Lee will be held in the large dining hall at

the Waldorf Vstoria on Friday, the lotli of January

next. The last annual dinner, at the Windsor Hotel,

with ladies proem, was such a grand success in every

particular that it is proposed that ladies be again in-

vited to dine with the camp and join in the festivities

and song, if a sufficient number of comrades approve.

A SCORE OF YOUNG LADIES FROM STONEWALL JACKSON INSTITUTE, ABINGDON, VA.,

Attended the annual convention of the Grand Camp Confederate Veterans, and heard Dr. Hunter McGuire lecture on Stonewall Jackson. The last day

of that meeting Col. Henry, of Norfolk, tendered them a vote of thanks for coming, and read a beautiful letter that Gen. I.e. wrote about the school

not long before his death, in which he heartily recommended it to veterans. A central figure in the uroup in black dress is Miss Kate M. Hunt,

Princii al.
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United Daughters of the Confederacy, the Veteran
greets you with pride and gratitude. It witnessed •

your creation, and has ever sought to aid you in ad-

vancing the noble principles and purposes that in-

duced you to organize. It has witnessed with amaze-

ment the growth of your body and the power already

at your command.
In your recent great undertakings, the principal of

which is to complete the Jefferson Davis monument,

you may depend upon its unstinted aid. In this con-

nection, however, the Veteran proposes a scheme

that must evidently be adopted. It is the blending of

the Davis monument and the Memorial Institute.

The city of Richmond could not give a finer site for

the Confederate Memorial than has already been do-

nated to the Davis monument. It is central and will

continue so to the city of Richmond for ages to come.

It is in all respects admirable for both. The Davis

mansion, the "White House of the Confederacy"

—

all honor to the noble women of Richmond in securing

title to it and making it fireproof as a receptacle for

Confederate relics. But those who know the building

and its location realize that it is impractical to make
additions to it commensurate with the broad plans of

Mr. Rouss and other contributors to a "Battle Abbey."

The extensive advertisement cf "Confederate Mu-
seum, valued at $60,000," gives credit to that structure

as a part of the Confederate Memorial Institute which

is utterly impracticable. You can go ahead raising

money, as it will be needed, however much may be

secured for the Battle Abbe, ; but don't fail to con-

sider the above suggestion. All of you who were at

the Richmond convention will evidently agree to the

suggestions. It is impracticable to use that building

with its narrow, winding, iron stairways.

The next number of the Veteran will be largely

devoted to the proceedings at Richmond, and the

printing of reports of State Divisions will become an

important feature. The undercurrent of manifest ap-

preciation from all sections inspire the Veteran
afresh in the determination to honor the memory of

our dead Confederate men and women, and to aid as

far as possible all undertakings to ground into the pub-
lic mind true history, and to help all who are so unfor-

tunate as to be helpless and in need.

Mention is here made that in December the Vet-
eran will propose to chapters an enterprise whereby
all can add to their fund in a way that will be pleasing

and profitable.

WITTICISMS OF CHILDREN.

A gifted Southern woman, Miss Julia B. Reed, has

been induced to compile for speedy publication the

bright sayings of American children. This collection

of the quaint, wise, unique ideas of little children will

undoubtedly prove the most entertaining book of the

century and be of universal interest for all time. Ur-
gent request is made that the mothers and friends send

at once the witticisms, with the other desired data con-

cerning their little ones, to Miss Reed, care of the

Confederate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn. They
should give national descent, age. State, county, and

post office. The Veteran heartily indorses Miss

Reed's purposed work, and will cheerfully render all

practicable aid in its achievement.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT, SHELBYVILLE, TENN,

The Confederate monument unveiled at Shelby-

ville on October 17 is located in the center of the Con-

federate square at Willow Mount Cemetery, where lie

six hundred of those who wore the gray. The base is

of granite, and is surmounted by a marble shaft with

inscriptions on each side which exemplify the devo-

tion of the dead heroes to the cause for which they

died. The figure surmounting the shaft is that of a

private soldier standing at parade rest, and is well-nigh

perfect in every detail. It is carved of white marble.

It has long been the desire of the people of Shelby-

ville and Bedford County to show their respect for

the Confederate
cause by raising

a monument ; but
little progress

was made until a

chapter of the
Daughters of the

Confederacy was
organized in

Shelbyville about
a year and a half

ago. This chap-
ter, under the
able leadership of

its President,
Mrs. Henry C.

Whiteside, began
at once the task

of raising the

money. To Mrs.
Whiteside's untir-

ing interest and zeal the credit is largely due. Mrs.

Whiteside was Miss Agnes Lipscomb, both family

names of merited distinction. In the bitter war period,

when the town was called "Little Boston," these fam-

ilies were faithful to the Southern cause. The sketch

and picture of Mrs. Whiteside were sent by Mrs. W.
G. Evans, of Shelbyville.

The dedicatory exercises consisted of a prayer, pa-

triotic Southern songs, and able addresses by Bishop

Gailor and United States Senator T. B. Turley.

MRS. H. C. WHITESIDE.
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BISHOP GAILOR'S ADDRESS.

It is my high privilege, on behalf of the Daughters
and Sons of Confederate Veterans, to present this

beautiful monument, erected here almost entirely by
the efforts and zeal of the local chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, to the survivors on the South-
ern side of our civil war, and in doing so to assure

them of the unfailing honor in which we hold them and
their comrades.
With a full heart and with mind kindled by the sol-

emn and to me ever-glorious memory of a father who
fell at Perryville, and who sleeps to-day, like these
heroes, among the unknown dead on that distant bat-
tlefield, I pledge you on behalf of ourselves and our
children that your names shall not be forgotten, that
your fame shall not be dimmed, that your honor shall

not be injured by the waste of time.

We are here to-day as Americans—citizens of one
common country, that knows no East nor West, no
North nor South ; subjects of one government and rev-

erencing one Hag, that floats from Maine to Texas,
from Porto Rico to Manila. Above all and beyond
all other political loyalties, we are Americans and chil-

dren of that great republic now known and honored
throughout the earth. The past two years have splen-

didly vindicated the patriotism of our people, and the
President of the Union has made public mention of the

conspicuous gallantry of the soldiers from Tennessee.
The world knows to-day that no bitter recollections

have been permitted to weaken or restrain the enthu-
siastic loyalty of the section of Bagle\ and llobson
and \\ heelei and Fitzhugh Lee. The men and wom-
en of the South arc second to none in their rejoicing
over the achievements of their fellow-countryman and
tellow-citizen of Vermont, the greatest naval hero of

this generation, And win should it not be so? The
South gave the world the Declaration of Indepnid
nice; the South won the war of the Revolution; the

South gained the victory of Xew i Irleans ; the South

j

acquired the great Stair of Texas: the South, through
her sons, did more than all the other sections of the

i country put together to create our government and es-

|

tablish our institutions—and it is with just and proper
pride that the people of the South are glad and grate-

ful for the ever-increasing power and renown .if these

!
United States.

There shall be. then, no doubt of our patriotism be

tause we gather here to unveil this monument and pa)

our loving tributes to the men who fought and died in

the service of the Confederacy. We are not atheists;

we believe in God. And his purpose for this nation

has been made plain. That is our sufficient answer to

the old question of secession. But let us never be

afraid to say. and to believe it. that these men. whose
dust to us is sacred ami whose memories shall be ever

precious to our children, were loyal men and true pa-

triots Let us repudiate now and always the partisan

blasphemy that calls them traitors. Lot us maintain

that the surest love of country begins with love of one's

native place, as true charity begins at home; tint I03

alty to one's section is the mother of that loyalty that

feels for the whole country, for Washington loved

America because he first loved Virginia. Every one

knows that the great leaders of the war of the colonies

against Creat Britain loved and revered England and
11**

her institutions, and that love was no less real because
they resented the tyrannies of her existing government.

There are few to-day that are not ready to admit that
the old South had an institution that was inimical to
the welfare of the white man, and that in common jus-
tice and common self-protection sooner or later that in-

stitution would have had to be removed ; but all the in-
genuity of political philosophers and all the arguments
of so-called historians from now till the end of time
will find it hard to make noble or entirely just the man-
ner and method of that change. It is one thing to
write and speak and labor for the remedy of what you
regard as an existing evil ; it is quite another and a dif-

ferent thing to attempt to coerce your brother by force
of arms to submit to your opinions. This was the bur-
den and the problem of that older generation. It had
its day ; it did its work ; it fought its battle ; it has g, ,nc
on to judgment. As between the opinions and the
methods and manners of the men who composed it on
either side of the great struggle, we have a right to
make and express our choice without yielding .me inch
in our loyalty to our country; and who shall blame
us if we love our fathers ami our fathers' cause? Who
that knows the story and has a heart that feels would
not despise us if we did not take our stand by the side
of those who sleep beneath this sod and over whom
this monument shall be the mute, enduring witness
to those that shall come after us of our love ami honor
for the true, the noble, and the brave.

The cause for which they fought and died failed, but
the motive that inspired them and the heroism they
exhibited shall never fade from the memories of their

people. God in his wisdom decided the battle against

them, and God in his greal goodness has made their

love and sacrifice and courage a heritage of imperish-
able glory to their country.

( )ver the bitterness and pain and cruelty of that

dreadful war lei the curtain of oblivion forever fall.

Let no memory of outrage and shame stain the bright-

ness of our enthusiasm fur our reunited and victorious

government. Rather let the love and honor that we
pay to .lav t<> these h< r< » - • >i the past bring home to

our hearts some lessons of patriotism and self-sacri-

fice in the midst of problems and perplexities that

confront every American and demand solution.

Surely it must be an inspiration to us as we stand

by these quiet graves to think that there was a time

when all over this land self-sacrifice was the fashion—
when young men in the freshness and vigor of life and
old men gray with life's decline, when women old and

young, women who were mothers, sisters, daughters,

wives, counted it a privilege to surrender everything

for that which they believed to be the cause of right-

eousness. It is this that consecrates that four years

with a glorv that cannot die and stirs our blood as we
stand with bowed heads and reverent memory over the

graves of these unnamed dead. We too have our du-

ties and responsibilities, our problems and our dan-

gers. Let us pray God that we may have grace to face

them with the faith and courage, the simple, unques-

tioning devotion to duty, that characterized the men
and women of the old South; and we may not doubt

that their God and our God, to whom all the nations

of the earth are as small dust in the balance, and who
in the history of men and movements hath often re-

vealed through apparent failure the most splendid vie-
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tory, will bless our faith and loyalty with abundant
blessing beyond all our human dreams and hopes.

i he past is gone. The old forms and the old ideals

are vanished. Through the veil of the years move
mi 'iv and more shadowy and indistinct'those gray bat-

talions that once at double-quick marched eagerly like

a line of flame in the iron hail of battle. Faint and
fainter yet sound the moans of suffering and the shouts
of victory. Away, far off to us younger men and
women, like phantom troops with muffled tread and
silent drums on time's horizon, pass the armies of

Lee and Johnston. Soon to our children they will be
but names and dreams and stories read in books. Only
what they were and what they did in love and faith

shall last. It shall be built into the permanent and
abiding life of our people ; it shall be woven into the

fair tapestry of our civilization—for when all other
things pass and crumble into dust love and the deeds
of love remain—love of God, love of truth and right-

eousness, love of one's native land.

SPEECH OF HON. THOMAS B. TURLEY, U. S. SENATOR.

The unveiling, the dedication, of a monument in-

tended to commemorate the virtues, the devotion, the

gallantry, and the achievements of Confederate sol-

diers is an occasion, a scene, which has no precedent
in history. Grateful governments have in all times

and all ages kept green and fresh the memory of the

soldiers who have died in their defense. In every cap-

ital on the globe are monuments perpetuating achieve-

ments of its armies ; in every great city and on every
battlefield are shafts of marble and granite erected as

national tributes to those who have given their lives at

their country's call. But there is no government to

perform this sacred duty for the dead Confederates.
There is no capital in which cultured shafts of lofty

monuments can be erected to their memory. There
is no nation to rejoice in the recollection of their gal-

lant deeds nor to preserve in fitting memorials their

great achievements. The government they fought for

went down in the struggle in which they gave up their

lives, and its capital has long since ceased to exist.

The nation they sought to create went out with their

dying breath. Their monuments are erected by their

surviving comrades and by the devoted women of the

South who still so tenderly cherish their memory.
Their epitaphs spring from the affectionate hearts and
are written by the loving hands of their old associates.

Their devotion, their loyalty, their courage, their

deeds, have never been recognized in resolutions of an
appreciative and grateful Congress, but they have
lived, and live to-day, in the hearts of their comrades,
and will continue to live—brighter, fresher, purer—as

the years go by in the affections and recollections of

those who inhabit the country for which they fought.

This monument will, as long as it stands, speak in si-

lent eloquence of the Confederate volunteers.

What mind can contemplate, what tongue can speak
without emotion of that gallant volunteer army which
came forth at the great call of nature, of honor, and of

their country? It is impossible for their countrymen
to recollect them but with tenderness, with affection,

with tears. They counted not the cost ; they were not

deterred by the knowledge that they were to contend
against overwhelming odds and inexhaustible, fully

organized resources. Thev remembered onlv that a

great issue was involved, a great cause was at stake, a
great principle was to be vindicated with their fortunes
and their lives. Glorious men ! This monument may
wear away with time, its foundations sink in the earth,
but their memory shall not be lost; it will live on and
on forever ; and whenever in all future times a heart
may be found which beats responsive to sentiments of
patriotism and love of liberty, that heart will cjaim kin-
dred with their spirits.

Some of you stand to-day where you fought thirty-

eight years ago. How like and unlike are these scenes
with those ! The skies are the same, the sun shines as
brightly now as it did then, the gentle rains still fall

alike on the just and the unjust. . . . But how dif-

ferent, my comrades, it is with us ! Then we were in

the first flush of young manhood, our hearts fresh and
our hopes high. Using the ideas and, to some extent,
the language of one of America's most patriotic sons
in describing the founders of one of our sister States,

we may say : "What the Confederates saw and felt,

their sons shall not see and feel ; what they achieved, it

may be denied their posterity to even attempt. But if

the younger generation now rapidly coming into con-
trol in the South and those who come after them wish
to perpetuate in their purity and simplicity the free in-

stitutions of our country, God grant that when they
carry their affections and recollections back to the dark
days of the civil war and the years that succeeded it

they may be able to arm themselves with something of

the stern virtues which supported their Confederate
ancestors in their hours of peril and exposure and suf-

fering ! God grant that they may possess that uncon-
querable resolution, stronger than bars of brass or

,

iron, which strengthened their fathers' hearts—that pa-

triotism and love of virtue and freedom which, with
eyes fast fixed upon their country's good enabled their

ancestors to trample even in defeat and despair every
corrupt and selfish thought beneath their triumphant
feet!"

It is well on occasions like this to trace the history

of our country from the downfall of the Confederacy to .

the present time. When the conflict closed, and the

Confederate survivors, worn out with civil war and dis-

pirited and defeated, turned their faces homeward, what
was it that lay before them ? Lonely chimneys marked
the site of once prosperous and happy homes ; families

were scattered; helpless women and children filled the

land ; decaying cities, idle factories, desolated fields,

everywhere; and, worst of all, millions of slaves but

recently turned into freemen seemed ready to inaugu-

rate a reign of vengeance and terror. Law was impo-
tent, and anarchy, devastation, and ruin held high car-

nival in a land that had been the most prosperous and
civilized on the face of the globe. The old South, to all'

appearances, was doomed. Distrusted by the Federal

government, and without aid or help from any source,

the returned Confederates entered upon the task of.

vindicating themselves and their dead comrades, of re-

habilitating and building up the land of their birth.

Verily the task to which they addressed themselves

when they took up arms in 1861 was but trivial in com-
parison with the task which presented itself in 1865.

Howr well they succeeded the present condition of our

section attests. Once again it is filled with a happy,

successful, and contented people ; once again its broad

fields yield year by year abundant crops ; once again its
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bosom is dotted with magnificent cities and filled with
happy homes. It is still the old South, born again,

more prosperous, more beautiful, and mure lovely than
of yore. Great as the Confederate was in war, still

greater has he proved himself in peace.

Again, when we turn to history, we find that in all

previous civil wars the defeated have been utterly pro-

scribed, the lives of their leaders have been forfeited

to the vengeance of the conqueror, and all participation

in the government of their country has been denied
them for generations and generations. Even among
our Anglo-Saxon ancestors civil wars were always
followed by executions and exile, confiscation and
proscription. How different with us! When the war
ended and the last Confederate laid down his anus
almost if not quite one million of our foes were still in

the field, with unlimited resources, and we were help-

less in the hand- of our conquerors. Yet, in less than
ten years, the State and 1< h :al g >\ crnments in the entire

territory embraced in the Confederacy were irrevoca-

bly in the hand- of the ex-Confederates; ex-Confeder-
ates filled seats in the House of Representatives and
represented their States in the Senate of the United
States. Confederate soldiers could be found on the

Federal bench, and later on in the Cabinet of the Presi-

dent. And now. when little more than a third of a

century has passed, at the close of a foreign war the

last vestige of the bloody chasm is filled, the last scar

of our bloody conquest is healed and obliterated.

Confederate generals have but recently led the armies
of the Union to victory. The annals of the Confeder-
acy and the Confederates have become among the

brightest pages of the history of our common country.

Forrest is no longer in the North denounced as the

butcher of Port Pillow, but is there recognized and es-

teemed as the greatest cavahw leader of American his-

tory, and in every heart, from the shores of New En-
gland to the Rio Grande and from ocean to ocean, the

memory of R. F. I.ee is enshrined as the purest and
greatest American since the days of Washington.
We have proved that in the final estimate the glory

and honor of every nation and every people are the

crystallization of the great deeds .a' all it- s,,ns. no mat

ter where performed or by what cause inspired. The
brightest pages in the history of France record the

achievements of its great emperor who went down in

defeat ami died m exile. Manv of those who are now
recognized as among England's greatest heroes pel

islieil on the scaffold or died in prison. What it has

taken centuries to accomplish in Other countries we
have accomplished in a generation

Such results could only have been reached under in-

stitutions like ours, where the long enjoyment of free-

dom and liberty has broadened the character and sof

tened the passions of the pet 'pie.

The scenes of the world may change, the conditions

which surround us may vary and alter, but the attri-

butes and qualities which make men and nations great

and successful remain the same These attributes and

these qualities find their highest exemplification in the

citizens and soldiers who supported the fortunes of the

Confederal . Tn the valor and patriotism of its men.
in thi' exalted character and unselfish devotion of its

women will be found the virtues and principles which

constitute the foundation of all free republics

And what shall be said of our cause, tnv comrades,

for which so much gallant blood was and which
was upheld and supported by a great and noble peo-
ple? In tl 11 ui Appomattox it seemed lost ut-

terly, and - its immediate objects—the mainte-
nance of the right of secession and the establishment
of an independent government—were concerned it was
lost forever; and, in the light of experience and as the
result of calm reflection, we can all sa) il is well that
these purposes did fail. But the grand principles upon
which that cause was based—love of liberty, devotion
to constitutional freedom, and adherence to the right

of local self-government—live on. and will live as long
a- our system of government lasts. Those principles

for which the Confederates fought have been accen-
tuated and emphasized by Confederate valor and gal-

lantry. Their importance to our institutions, an im-
portance once well-nigh lost sight of, has again be-

apparenl to all, and those principles which in-

duced us to take up arms have since the war preserved
the right of the States against all the centralizing in-

fluences and have become a bulwark to our theory of

government. Verily the cause which went down in

defeat at Appomattox has become a precious heritage
to a reunited pel 'pie.

from the history of our civil war and the contempla-
tion of the men who acted and fought therein we can
for years to come gather the necessary wisdom and ex-
perience to solve many questions which will arise in the

progress of our country, and we can now draw from
thesr sources a lesson which is especially pertinent in

view of tin- growii nent that we should have a

large standing army and become a great military pow-
er. I say, friends and fellow-citizens, that we have been
for a century a great military power, and that without
a large standing army. Every citizen wdio acknowl-
edges allegiance to our flag and looks to it for protec-

tion is a soldier, ready when needed to give up his life

under its folds.

Great is the renown of Leonidas and his three bun-
died, of Xenophon and his ten thousand, of the Mace-
donian phalanx, of the Sa< r< d Hand of Thebes, of the

legions of Rome, of the squares of the Old Guard, and
of the infantry that followed Wellington from Spain
to Waterloo; but where are the soldiers in all history

who were the superiors of Forrest and his men and of

that magnificent, incomparable infantry which fol-

lowed Lee and Jackson, Johnston and Hood? For
more than a quarter of a century the world has won-
dered at their valor and endurance, and as long as his-

tory- lasts their great deeds and achievements will be

preserved in song and storj and remembered with

honor and admiration. And yet not one among them
was a professional s,.ldier. Our strength consists in

the fact th it every true citizen feels that he individu-

ally is responsible for the safety of his country in war
as well as in peace. This fact is the last and ultimate

foundation of our government. Situated as we are

without any strong power on our continent to threaten

us. and separated by the oceans from all the other na-

tions of the world, we have no need of a large standing

army. We have successfully fought four foreign wars

and one civil war. the greatest and bloodiest known to

history, with our citizen soldiers. Why should we dis-

trust them now? \ great standing army might nro-

tect us against foreign foes, but in the end it would in-

evitably deliver us over to a domestic tyrant or despot.
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SCHOOL HISTORIES IN THE SOUTH.

The entire South is interested alike in the history of

each Southern State. Comrades and Daughters of the

Confederacy in some sections are more zealous than

in others, while advantages are varied. To Virginia

special credit is due in this cause. The Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans inaugurated a rigid investigation, and

the Veterans responded promptly and earnestly. So
have the Daughters of the Confederacy, of course.

At the recent reunion of Virginia Veterans at Pulas-

ki City Dr. Hunter McGuire read the annual report of

the Grand Camp Confederate Veterans, and, while it

was to the Virginians, it is quite as appropriate to all

Southerners. It so merits the sincere concern of us all

that much of it is herein published. Dr. McGuire,

Chairman of the Committee, read the report to a large

assembly, comprising all delegations to the Grand
Camp and a multitude of friends. The report was en-

thusiastically adopted without a dissenting voice

:

The work assigned to your History Committee has
been done according to our ability. The various his-

tories and geographies authorized to be used in the
schools of the State were assigned to the various mem-
bers for examination. At a called meeting the differ-

ent reports were read, discussed, and are herewith sub-
mitted. They are marked by ability and conscientious
work, and should have a place in your transactions.
The list is as follows :

Freye's Elements of Geography; Freye's Complete
Geography—Col. John J. WiH'_ms.

Cooper, Estill & Lemon's "Our Country"—Rev.
S. Taylor Martin.

Fiske's History of the United States—Rev. B. A.
Tucker and Capt. Carter R. Bishop.

Lee's Primary History of the United States—R. S.

B, Smith.

Lee's Brief History of the United States—Capt. M.
W. Hazlewood.

Lee's Advanced History of the United States—Dr.
R. A. Brock.

Jones's School History of the United States—Hon.
James Mann.

Montgomery's Beginners' American History—T.
H. Edwards.

Judson's Young American (civics)—W. H. Hur-
kamp.

Morris's Advanced History of the United States

—

Col. John H. Hume.
Myer's General History—M. W. Hazlewood.
In preparing the committee report I have felt at lib-

erty to use any or all of the individual papers. The
committee appointed by the general citizens' and sol-

diers' meeting, held in Richmond, October 17, 1897,
made a second report confirming and explaining the
report of 1898. That also is herewith submitted. One
member of that committee, Mr. John P. McGuire,
made a special report on the whole subject which has
been incorporated in this paper.

It was supposed some eighteen months ago that the
History Committee of the Grand Camp of Virginia,

successful in the efforts of that period, had finished its

labors and had no further cause for action or reason
for existence. We imagined that books, hostile to the
truth and dishonoring to the dead and living of the
South, had been driven from our State, and that with
them would go opinions derived from them and of like

effect, and therefore debasing to those who held them.
The actual situation is such that we consider it wise

to begin this report with a brief description of our posi-

tion at home and of the forces arrayed against us. It

should serve to guide and concentrate our own action.

It ought to secure the vigorous cooperation of all the

Confederate camps in the South.
We were in error in supposing our work done. We

are not altogether rid of false teachings, whatever may
be said of the purposes of our teachers. Because of

newly aroused thought, the opinions alluded to are less

prevalent than they were; but they are still heard from

DR. HUNTER M GU1RE.

young men who, during the last thirty years, have been
misled as to the characteristics of our people and the

causes of the "war between the sections," from some
who, "looking to the future," as they phrase it, foolishly

ignore the lessons of the past, and from others who,
thinking themselves impoverished by the war and be-

ing greedy of gain, have neither thought nor care for

anything nobler. There are a few older men who think

that the abandonment of all the principles and convic-

tions of the past is necessary to prove their loyalty to

the present. There are some who dare to tell us that

"the old days are gone by and are not to be remem-
bered ;" that "it is a weakness to recall them with ten-

der emotions." To these we reply: "Put off the shoes

from off your feet, for the place whereon you stand is

holy ground." Young or old, these men are few, but

they are ours, and their children inherit their errors.

Those not already aware of it will be surprised to

learn that there are teachers in the South—high in po-
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sition but, as we think, very ignorant of our history—

-

who accept the Northern theory that "slavery was the

cause of the war," and must accept the dishonoring
consequence that its preservation was our sole object

in that struggle—the favorite position of the Northern
advocate and the last support of his cause. This posi-

tion they take in spite of the fact that the quarrel be-

tween the North and the South began when slavery ex-

isted in all the States. That writers or readers should
ignore the proofs of this is surprising. We cite, for

instance, Washington's stern order issued to the army
before Boston in 1775, promising exemplary punish-

ment to any man who should say or do anything to

aggravate what he called "the existing sectional feel-

ing." For that feeling in that day we cannot find cause

in slavery, for the good people of Xew England shared

our Southern guiltiness. Nor is it to be explained ex-

cept as springing from the old jealousy of Puritan and
Cavalier, and the resentment of the Virginians against

the New Englanders fur tailing to help them in the

Indian war; whence, according to some authorities,

the epithet "Yankee" sprang.

At a later day, in 1786, Mr. Jay recommended to

Congress that, in exchange for a favorable commercial
treaty witli Spain, we should yield to her condition that

"no American vessel should navigate the Mississippi

below the mouth of the Y.izoo." New England, caring

nothing for tin' distant Mississippi, supported this

narrow and selfish policy; exciting, saj contemporary
writers, "the fierce indignation of the South, and espe-

cially of Virginia, to which State Kentucky then be-

[onged. We quote in substance from Mr. Fiske's

"Critical Period of American History." He recites the

fact, but sees no connection between the incident and
the sectional war.

So of New England's pursuit of separate interests

in 1812, the tariff iniquity of [828, and the nullification

struggle, all of which so intensified the general bad

feeling. These an- matters of commonest knowledge
and the gravest import, ["he) are, nevertheless, ig-

nored by many Northern writers as causes of war.

<me prominent writer, Mr. b'iske. very briefly men-

tions the Hartford convention of 1814. Even our old

enemy. Mr. Haines, gives the list in a line print note.

The fact is. these matters do not serve the purpose,

as none of them could he depended upon to enlist the

sentimental sympathy of the world against the South.

Slavery and Southern action thereupon must be, for

these historians, the cause of the war. There are peo-

ple at home who. with these men, ignore all this his-

tory and accept and support their view. We are glad

that they are few. but the) exist ; and. therefore. Vir-

ginians do not feel as they did when at the touch of

hostile spear the shield of the State rang true: when.

at the call of honor, the State of Virginia stepped to

the front to stay to the end of the war. For all of us

there is cause to fear that our success in suppressing

the mote flagrant evils has lessened our watchfulness

against subtler forms which may prove harder to ex-

pel: reason to apprehend that our people of Virginia

and other Southern States may sink' down into a blind

content with a situation which is still full of danger.

If you will look over the lists of books allowed in some
of our States, you will In- amazed. The artifices and

corruption that secured their adoption would furnish

a curious subject for a student of human nature.

Here in Virginia our hope is in this Grand Camp,
with its allies among the scholars in the State, and in

the men upon whom the law has laid the heavy respon-
sibility belonging to our State Board of Education.
We are glad to know that these are good men and true

;

that they have on the whole given the public schools of

Virginia by far the best set of books they have ever
had. So we are glad to acknowledge the good work
they have done for the State, however strongly we may
dissent from and protest against some of their conclu-
sions. With respect to the situation abroad, it de-
scribes it not unfairly if we say that the reasons for the
existence of our History Committee are, in a modified
form, the same that in [861 brought into existence and
moved to actii in the armies of the South.

In the "section :1 war" (Hot die "civil war," for that

title accords with the extreme national conception and
admits that we were not separate Stales) we were
called upon to resist an invasion of soldiers, armed and
sent into our country by the concurrent purposes of

several] fairly distinct parties then and now existing in

the North. They came seeking our injury and their

own profit. A new invasion, with like double purpose,
is being prosecuted by the lineal successors of some of

these parties. Two of them chiefly concern us and our
work. The one came—or sent representatives to the

war—bent upon the destruction of our Southern civili-

zation, the eradication of the personal characteristics,

opinions, thought, ami mode of life which made our
nun different, antagonistic, and hateful to them. The
other preferred war to the loss of material prosperity,

which they apprehended in case the South should at-

tain a position beyond the reach of Northern lawmak-
ers and Northern tax collectors. Mr. Lincoln repre-

sented the latter, when, in reply to Mr. John Baldwin
and Mr. A. II. 11. Stuart, who— as representatives of

the Virginia Convention then in session—urged him to

delay the action that opened the war, he asked, "What
• is to become of my revenue in Xew York if there is a

ten per cent tariff at Charleston?" The following inci-

dent points to the former: About the year 1850 a dis-

tinguished Northern statesman said to a party of

Southern Congressmen: ' \ on gentlemen will have to

go home and beat your plowshares into swords and
your pruning hooks into spears, for the Northern
schoolmistresses are training a generation to fight the

South."
No longer concerning ourselves with the sentimental

Unionists and honest abolitionists—whose work seems
to be over—we still struggle against the two parties we
have described. These exist in their successors to-day

—their successors who strive to control the opinions

of our people, and those who seek to make gain by
their association with us.

Cooperating with these and representing motives
common to them all is a new form of another party,

which has existed since sectionalism had its birth; the

party which has always labored to convince the world
that the North was altogether right and righteous, and
the South wholly and wickedly wrong in the sectional

strife. This party is to-day the most distinctly defined

and the most dangerous to us. Its chief representa-

tives are the historians against whose work we are es-
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pecially engaged We are enlisted against an invasion

organized and vigorously prosecuted by all of these

people. They are actuated by all the motives we have
described, but they have two well-defined (and, as to

us, malignant) purposes. One of them is to convince

all men, and especially our Southern children, that we
were, as Dr. Curry expresses their view, "a brave and
rash people, deluded by bad men, who attempted in an

illegal and wicked manner to overthrow the Union."

The other purpose—and for this especially they are

laboring—is to have it believed that the Southern sol-

dier, however brave, was actuated by no higher motive

than the desire to retain the money value of slave prop-

erty. They rightly believe that the world, once con-

vinced of this, will hold us degraded rather than

worthy of honor, and that our children, instead of rev-

erencing their fathers, will be secretly if not openly

ashamed.
They seek to carry out their purposes, not now by

the aid of armed soldiers, but through the active em-
ployment of energies, agencies, and agents who are

as the caterpillar and cankerworm for destructiveness

and as the locust for multitude. The whole force of

journalists, poets, orators, and writers of all classes is

employed in their cause, especially the Northern his-

tory makers, whose books have been and are now, to

some extent, in the hands of Southern children.

The character of the work has been in greater or

less degree such as might have been expected. By
everv varietv of iffort, from direct denunciation to faint

praise, by false statement and more subtle suggestion,

by sophistrv of reasoning and unexpected inference,

by every sin of omission and commission, these writers

have labored since the close of the war, as the'r prede-

cessors had done before it, to conceal or pervert the

facts of our history. In the past they have been, to a

great extent, successful. Up to the war our people

were as unknown as if they had lived on another planet,

or known only to be condemned. The world has

grown wiser. Therefore these men, hopeless of retain-

ing in the high court of the future the packed juries

and prejudiced judges before whom they have hereto-

fore urged their cause against us, gradually despairing

of final success in distorting facts as touching either the

legal aspect of the case or our military history, still re-

tain the hope, and now bend their energies to the task

of convicting us all—leaders and people—of such mo-
tives as shall appear to the world and to our children

as proof of dishonor, and rob statesman, faithful cit-

izen, and soldier alike of the admiration now justly

accorded.

Hon. J. L. M. Curry has lately stated that "history as

written, if accepted in future years, will consign the

South to infamy." He further observes that "the con-
querors write the histories of all conquered peoples."

Whether or not the records of mankind show this last

statement to be true, it is not true that all conquered
people have so learned the story of their fathers' deeds

;

nor can it be shown that the conquerors have habit-

ually sought to force such teachings u on them. Wiser
statesman have known, with Macaulay, that "a people

not proud of the deeds of a noble ancestry will never

do anything worthy to be remembered by posterity."

He is a stupid educator who does not know that a boy
ashamed of his father will be a base man. Such a

direct attempt to change the character of a people has
been almost unknown. It is true that traces of the

Latin language show us where the Roman legions

marched. Xormau French was the court language in

England alter the conquest, and entered our English
speech. These results, long resisted by patriotic men,
came by natural assimilation. The relentless and re-

morseless "man of blood and iron" did—as a last meas-
ure of utter subjugation—attack- the minds of the chil-

dren of Alsace and Lorraine through the books or-

dered for the schools. Through dire penalties those

orders were enforced ; in hopeless despair these prov-

inces submitted. The Prussian is not entirely alone,

and doubtless had thought of retributive justice in

mind. For the demon Corsican, in his day of sweeping
conquest, compelled conquered provinces to submit to

French school laws. The most recent history furnishes

one more example. Undet" date of June 28. 1899, we
find an order of the United States Provost Marshal
General in Manila compelling the attendance of all

children between six and twelve at the reopened pub-
lic schools and ordaining that "one hour's instruction

per day shall be devoted to teaching the English lan-

guage." We have not yet heard what history of the

present war the Filipinos are to study. It is not ex-

actly in point, but it is interesting to note that the

schools of France to-day use histories that teach the

children how entirely Frenchmen won the American
war of independence. Doubtless an instance may be

found here and there of compulsory study of the hisr

tory of a conquest by the conquered people. When
occurring, it has been the conqueror's final and, to his

mind, most radical expedient, applied by and with re-

lentless force, and with deadly intent to change the

minds and characters of the new subjects.

It remained for these, our Southern States, with this

State of Virginia leading and guiding the others (as we
fear the record shows), to present the first instance of

voluntary submission to this last resort of the crudest

conquerors. The history of the human race furnishes

^no like example of men who, by their own action, have

so exposed their children ; of men, who, unconstrained,

have dishonored the graves and memories of their

dead. Our own people have aided and are still aiding,

with all the insistence of damned and daily schoolroom

iteration, in the work of teaching those malignant

falsehoods to Southern children, in the work of so

representing a brave people to the world of to-day and
the ages to come. How amazing the folly ! How
dark the crime

!

This folly or crime, for the State of Virginia, is pri-

marily chargeable to the men who, immediately after

the war—when our hearts if not our intellects might

have been on guard—brought Northern men and

Northern histories into our schools and for years em-
ployed them to teach us why and how Southern men
fought against the North. Certain honest efforts have
been made to expel these books and their teachings.

Differences of opinion should not, and do not, induce

us to impugn the motives of faithful men ; but we re-

gret that these efforts have not been entirely successful.

The general views so far expressed have been pre-

sented before. The situation seemed to us to require

their forcible repetition. Now, however, and by the

last remarks with respect to the histories, we are
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brought to the special work expected From your com-
mittee of this year, the examination of the book;, al-

lowed for use by the last ruling- of our Board of Educa-
tion and now in use in the "public" and some of the
private schools of the State.

To begin with, and in general as the result of OU1
examination and such scholarly aid as we have been
able to secure, we have to report the positive conclu-
sion that no Northern author has yet written a school
history in which it is not easy to trace one or more of

the purposes we have described and denounced. All

that we have seen are for this reason unfit for use in

Southern schools. Nor do we hesitate t" ( ixpress the
opinion that, standing as these people do to the truth
of history, conscious that their section is on trial with
respect to the sectional war, and well aware of the
growing signs that theirs is to be the lost cause at last

—human nature being imperfect— fair history cannot
be expected of Northern authors unless they be of the
rarest and boldest, wortln lo rank with the inspired
historians who wrote the simple truth. If they imi-

tate these great writers, they conquer self to an extent
impossible for simple mortals, offend their own people,
and fail .if their market. They cannot do the first, fear
to do the second; the third their publishers will not
allow, [gnorantly or knowingly, seeing with the

blinded eyes of prejudice, or intent thai others shall not
see, they are constrained to falsify the record in fact or
in effect; otherwise, they must be silent. They have
not been silent.

Without enlarging upon the point or using the

abundant material to i,, had from English ami Vmer-
ican literature, we Stop a moment for one <<v two evi-

dences that these writers have need to plead their cause
by such means as they can devise. The chairman of

this committee on om occasion, being in England,
heard a number of British officers of high rank, espe-

cially engaged in the stud) of military history, express
their opinion—-which we rejoice to recognize, and
which these Northern men die. id as the world's final

verdict—thai while Washington, Lee, ami Jackson
were of the great leaders of the world's history, the

North had never produced a great commander; that

Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan were not to lie thought
of; that the renegade Virginian, Thomas, was the only

Federal who had approached that rank. • hi another
Occasion, traveling in New England, he encountered
a gentleman who declared himself a student of history,

and desired to be told how it happened that in ever}

crisis of the country's history he found five times as

many Southern men as Northern prominently mana-
ging affairs, lie knew, he said, tint the time would
come when, utterly wrong and unjust as he thought it,

all the romance and glory of this war would gather

around Lee and Jackson, and not around Grant and
Sheridan ami their like. The passing years already

prove the soundness of his judgment. Well may they
dread to appear at the bar of their own consciences.

With respect to their latest act of war. giving the suf-

frage to the blacks—a deed unsurpassed for hypocrisy
as lo purpose, malignant intent, and disastrous effect

upon all concerned—these writers know that their best

men arc uniting to condemn it and will ere long con

fess that it was indeed conceived in iniquity and born

in sin, and is now itself yielding a legion of devils

armed to torment the State. Alas that teachers in our

ern Stales should, through any mistake of judg-
ment or counsel, join the North in teaching tl

as we are sufferers, we reap the due reward of our
deeds

!

fxske's i KV."

Now. to return and deal with the particular hooks

we were set to examine :

First in order is Mr. John Fiske's "History." This
book has been very carefully examined, noting the

changes appearing in the edition ,,f Sum. Rev. Dr.
Fucker's and .Mr. Carter A. Bishop's report- upon I

have already been submitted. The work done by both
of these gentlemen is able and conclusive. To read
their reports would, of course, overrun our time.

It is evident to all of us that Mr. Fiske is an able

man and a student of history. 1 le has seen, more plain-

ly than any other perhaps (what the Northern orators
and writers are silently or openly yielding), that every
claim of the South, of such sort as naturally resis upon
categorical fact is already res adjudicata in our favor

at the bar of the world. He knows from the writers

around him (Mr. Lodge and others) that our claim to

the right of secession cannot be resisted; that right of

coercion cannot be maintained; that the superior pet

sonal and military character of our leaders is beyond
dispute; that, estimating Americans, foreign mercena
lies, and the negroes in their ranks, the average type

and quality of their private soldier was far below ours,

and their numbers so far superior that the Southern
victories set the world wondering. lie knows, too,

that the records made up along the track of armies and
their own statistics of deaths m prison have forever

proved our higher civilization in war. So he foresees

ami dreads the day of doom when, as already proph-

esied, historj is to declare the truth triumphant and his

the "Lost Cause." I lis writings, the others as well as

the history, prove his consciousness that there remains
to his section onl\ this last resort, to make the world

believe that our m< >ti\ es w ere base, a (barge which they

hope will be answered with more difficulty, inasmuch

as it rests upon unsubstantial and intangible interpre

tation of facts, and not upon facts themselves.

ELI o VNCl oi on i li iN.

With elegance of diction and wealth of knowledge
sufficient to blind and interest a multitude of rcadii-.

he devotes himself to this object. lie is an advocate

seeking to procure pardon for the wrongdoings of his

own section by persuading the world of the guilt of

ours; 1>\ convincing all who read or stud) his book
(our own children among them I that, in defiance of all

reasons to know the wrong of slavery, we argued be-

fore the war and fought in it, not from conviction of

duty or loyalt) to our constitutional rights and those of

our children, not even from insulted and outraged

manhood, but simpl) to hold the negro in possession.

We do ii. >! as-erl his insinceritv . It may well be that

he believed what he said on that point. He is, then

fore, the more dangerous as teaching falsehood with

all the force that belongs to the conviction of truth.

It will go far to establish our proposition as to Mr.

Fiske's inabiliu to see the truth when slavery and the

war enter his field of view and the consequent entire

unfitness of his "History" for school use. if we briefly
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examine other noted writings that have come from his

hand. It is a maxim laid down by a famous philoso-

pher and writer that children are more influenced by

the spirit and the unexpressed opinions of the teacher

than they are by the words they chance to hear from
his lips. We therefore examine Mr. Fiske. His per-

sonality is in his history; the chapter and verse crit-

icism of that book is in the able reports of Capt. Bishop
and Rev. Dr. Tucker. We turn to the latter half of

the one hundred and ninety-first page 01 his much-
lauded "Old \ irginia and Her Neighbors." It con-

tains matter which will not only prove our criticism

just, but furnish us occasion for much astonishment.

Speaking of the slave trade and abolition, Mr. Fiske

tells us that George Mason in his lifetime denounced
the "infamous traffic in terms which were to be re-

sented by his grandsons when they fell from the lips

of Wendell Phillips." All this we quote literally. A
handsome antithesis and well-proportioned sentence,

you will observe. The author is not careful to present

(we avoid saying that he is careful not to present) the

true point of contrast. George Mason denounced as

"infamous" the sale of free men into slavery and the

horrors of the middle passage, and argued r.gainst

slavery in Virginia on economic and social grounds.

Wendell Phillips denounced the South and Southern
slaveholders. Mr. Fiske's readers do not learn from
him that this was the offense that we resented, and that

with a just indignation which Mr. Mason would have

shared to the full had he been alive. The inference that

Virginians of the two periods were not of one mind,

both as to the slave trade and Yankee interference, is

absolutely false, and should not be suggested to South-

ern children.

UNSAVORY WORDS.

On that same page 191 Virginians are told that

that there was once "a short-lived emancipation party"

in their State, but that, "after the final suppression of

the slave trade in 1808 and the consequent increased

demand for Virginia-bred slaves, the thought of eman-
cipation vanished from the memory of man." The
same offensive suggestion is made in almost the same
language, "the breeding of slaves . . . such a profit-

able occupation in Virginia" in his "Critical Period,"

etc.. page jt,. and again on page 266, where we are

told that when the inventions of Arkwright, Cart-

wright, and Whitney so greatly increased the value of

cotton there resulted a great demand for slaves "from
Virginia as a breeding ground, and the Abolition party

in that State thereupon disappeared, leaving her to

join in the odious struggle for introducing slavery into

the national domain." In both passages we quote him,

perhaps, a little roughly. In his pages all this is hand-
somely expressed, for Mr. Fiske's style is very fine.

It would, however, be difficult to discover anywhere
pen pictures so advantageously incomplete—advan-
tageously incomplete because a statement of the facts

would not have represented, as do these most slander-

ous sentences, a mere race of slave breeders easily sac-

rificing their convictions for the value of slave prop-
erty, and ready to fight for it when occasion should
arise.

UTTERLY UNRELIABLE.

It is impossible to consider these passages without

becoming convinced of the utter unreliability of this

historian when speaking of slavery, the causes of the
war, or the rights asserted by the South. It was to be
supposed that in writing Virginia history he would at

least consult Virginia documents. He should not as-

sume that all Virginians are equally careless or as ig-

norant of Virginia history as the record proves him to
be or as charity compels us to assume that he is.

Eighteen hundred and eight is his date for the disap-

pearance of all thought of emancipation in Virginia.

Selecting from a mass of documents, he might have
read two of Air. Jefferson's letters—one to Mr. Coles,
another to Mr. Jared Sparks, urging his views and
plans for emancipation and deportation to Sierra

Lecne, etc. ; one dated August 25, 1814, the other Feb-
ruary 4, 1824. (See Vol. IV., "Jefferson's Correspond-
ence.") But chiefly, and utterly overthrowing all title

he may have to credit when writing of these subjects,

we have, and he might have had, Mr. Thomas W.
White's volume, published in 1832, containing the

great Deportation and Emancipation Debate in the

Virginia Legislature in January and February of that

year; the debate enlisting the strongest speakers of the

State and consuming a great part of those two months ;

a debate pending which, as will be remembered, the

Virginia House of Delegates, under date of January
25, 1832, passed its resolution declaring it "expedient
to adopt some legislative enactments for the abolition

of slavery ;" and made in that behalf a most vigorous
movement, which was finally defeated by a very small

majority—and that only because no man could say
where the necessary means to deport the free blacks

could be found, and none could suggest any other wise

and safe disposition to be made of the slaves when set

free. The recent Southampton insurrection had
strengthened the hands and added to the number of

those who wished to get rid of the negroes altogether.

It is to be observed that the Virginia arguments were
not of the hypocritical, sentimental variety; nor were
they the vehicles of covert hatred for anybody. They
expressed the views long held by the leaders of public

opinion here as to the best social and economic condi-

tions for Virginia and Virginians. It is further to be
said, and that with great emphasis, that the character

and conduct of free State populations as exhibited in

our subsequent history, and the strongly contrasted

character and conduct of our Southern people, bring

into the very gravest doubt the wisdom of out fathers

in these opinions; which opinions we admit, and (as

against Mr. Fiske's statements) claim that they held

and acted upon long after his date of 1808.

We return to say that when our fathers tried to find

out how to get rid of the blacks it did not occur to

them to solve the question as our Northern friends

had done, by sales to the South. Nor could we
further imitate them in contemplating with indif-

ference such consequences of abolition as now con-

front us. The fact that all this history of date subse-

quent to 1808 is omitted in both of the books quoted

proves that it is not an accidental result of Mr. Fiske's

misleading love for a rounded period. Our teachers

should not allow our children to think of this venerable

State as a mere negro "breeding ground,' or of her

people as won from other thoughts while gloating over

the money value of the black.
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Mr. Fiske apparently does not know that during
these very years the African Colonization Society, la-

boring to effect these very objects, had among its vice
presidents Gen. John Mason, of Virginia, son of

George Mason and father of Senator James M. Mason :

also Gen. Charles Fenton Mercer, of Virginia, who,
about the year 1825, introduced in Congress the reso-
lution declaring the slave trade "piratical warfare."
and, at his own expense, visited various European
courts seeking to have them reach the same decision.
These gentlemen should hardly be denounced as mere
slave breeders.

In Mr. Fiske's country he is not very familiar with
individual acts of emancipation; nor does he know how
many Virginians, long after 1808, manumitted their

slaves; among them John Randolph, of Roanoke,
whose executor (Bishop Meade) located them in the
beautiful region where now stands the town of \enia,
Ohio, giving them good homes, of which the neigh-
boring whites shortly dispossessed them. Many, man}
such eases marked the lime to the "titties." when, :is

all men know, the end of emancipation in Virginia
came about through the "pious" interference of tin

Northern abolitionist; in consequence ol which a Vir-

ginian, manumitting his slaves, in effeel gave the

weight of his influence to the sentiment reprea
by (he destroyers of our peace, and so felt that he
must at least suspend his purpose, lest lie should lie

come an ally of the enemies of the State. This is the

exact truth of the situation with respeel t>> that matter.

Mr. Fiske's writings teach us the opposite. < )ur chil-

dren, taught by him, would neither learn it nor readily
believe it. Our conviction is that this halt page.
though taken from his "( >ld Virginia," to say nothing
of his yet more objectionable "Critical Period," is

enough to banish from Southern schools Mr, fiske's

"History" and everything else thai he evei wrote. We
quote indi ffen ntlyfrom other books than the "History,

'

as we are merely engaged in proving Mr. Fiske's unlit-

ins, as a guide for Southern readers, even it the North
is content to follow him. We therefore turn again to

the "Critical Period of American History." lie is

speaking of the successive ratifications of the Consti-

tution of 1787. ( m page 330, speaking of "amendments
offered by Massachusetts," he says: "It was not in-

tended that the ratification should be conditional." [n

pages 336-338 he is telling of the triumph of Madison
and Marshall in seeming Virginia's ratification by a

narrow majority of So to 79. lie goes on to use these

Words: "Amendments were offered, after the example
of Massachusetts." We appear from his statement to

have acted after that example. It is perfectly true that

both States, after ratifying the Constitution, did rec-

ommend certain notable amendments. Nol one word
is there to indicate any different action at all. We
necessarily suppose that here too "it was not intended
that the ratification should be conditional." Would
any uninformed or unsuspicious reader imagine that

while the Massachusetts act was a simple acceptance.

there occurred in the body of the Virginia act of ratifi-

cation the following emphatic declaration? "We, the

delegates of the people of Virginia, . . . do, in the

name and Ik half of the people of Virginia, declare and
make known that the powers granted under the ton
stitution. being derived from the people of the United

States, may. be resumed by them whensoever the same
shall be perverted to their injury or oppression, and
that every power not granted therebv remains with
them and at their will," etc. Mr. Fiske evidently did
not think this worth mentioning. The effect of the
point of view upon the historic perception is simply
wonderful.

tS MISLEADING.

In speaking of the Xew York ratification, page 344.
he says that Hamilton, fighting over the question
whether Xew York could ratify the Constitution con-
ditionally, reenforced himself with the advice of Mad-
ison -The question was: "Could a State once adopt
the Constitution and then withdraw from the Union
it not satisfied:-" "Madison's reply." he says, "was
prompt and decisive." "Such a thing could "never he
done.

. . . There could he no such thing as a consti-
tutional right 01 secession." How much' of this he in-
tends to give as direct quotation from Madison's lips

does not appear. The letter itself our readers will find
m "Hamilton's \\ orks," Vol. 1., or more conveniently
in Henry's "Patrick Henry." Vol. II., page 368, where
will also he found some interesting comments there-
upon. It (the letter) does not contain Mr. Fiske's
exact words, hut it cannot be said that he overdraws
dial individual paper. It loses none oi its force in his
hands. ( Hu- author, however, thus presenting Mr
\ladison to his readers, deals unfairly in failing to avail
himseli ot tlie opportunity to give certain very impor-
tant counterutterances of esman. We think
that in fairness to him, and in order that readers might
be more truly informed, a few lines might have been
added, setting forth the fact that Mr. Madison (with
Marshall and Nicholas) procured the passage of the
\ irgmia act that we have quoted, and was himself the
reputed author of the "Resolutions of [798." That
being done, Mr. Madison's absolute concurrence with
Mr. Fiske as to the whole question might not have
been so clear. The quotation actually given would
have at least lost much of its force, as an unbiased
reader would have thought Mr. Madison singularly
at variance with himself, if not with Mr. Fiske. Let
teachers at least tell tin- whole story.

It is enough to say further that Mr. Fiske, writing
Virginia history, makes no allusion to the Virginia
resolution, joining the Union in language which the
concurrent debate 1 Elliott, Vol IF, pp. 625, 026) proves
to have been understood as a condition of right to with-
draw—not universally, of course (nor, perhaps, by ex-
treme Federalists), but so far as to secure its adoption,
and so far. be it said, as forever to debar any other
parties to the compact from any question as to the

terms upon which we entered the Union. This is Vir-

ginia (and United States) history as it is. but not as
Mr. Fiske sees it and teaches it to Virginia children.

Even the extreme Federalists supported this view by
implication, if not in direct terms. Mr. Madison, on
one occasion, replying to Mr. 1 lenrv's charge that they
were constructing a consolidated government, declares

that "the parties to the Constitution are not tin- people
(of the United Stales) as eonipi ising one great body,
but the people as composing thirteen sovereignties."

Mr. Nicholas uses the words
: "The conditii n is part of

the compact." At any rate, the resolution which we
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quoted i though not from Mr. Fiske's account)
1 the Virginia Legislature and was law until the

! April, 1865:

With respect to New York the untrained reader
would necessarily infer that the failure of the condi-

in that State was complete, while from the same
"Elliott's Debates" (Vol. L, pp. 327, 329) we find the
language scarcely less emphatic than that of the reso-
lution; to some minds even more emphatic.
We are not ourselves attempting or professing to

give that whole story of both sides of the debates which
fair history would require. But Mr. Fiske is writing
history, or professes to be. Our duty is to inquire
whether he has given us such history as should be
taught. We believe and claim that the contrast be-
tween his pages and the full records show that he has
given but one side, and so has presented a picture unfit

to be shown to our schools.

OFFENSIVE DOCTRINE.

We return to the most offensive doctrine of the

books that we condemn : the charge that the Southern
soldier fought for slave property. If this charge be
just, let the truth be taught. It is false. The answer
to it is on every page of our history, and the books that

make it should not be used in our schools.

We all remember how many Virginians of 1861,

knowing that the blood thirst of Naseby and Marston
Moor was unslaked, yet weary of the blood feud that

had antedated the Revolution ; tired of sectional strife

recurring with every question of general interest; sim-
ply weary of quarreling; convinced by the election of

Lincoln that the quarrel never would end—went into

the war in hope of conquering peace, and before going
gave their negroes leave to be free if they chose. The
attitude of one or two prominent fighters with respect

to slave property will be sufficient for our purpose.
"The Campaigns of Stonewall Jackson," by Col. G. F.

R. Henderson, of the British Staff College, Chamber-
ley, England, should be read by every man, woman,
and child in the South. It would help the Northern
people to a knowledge of the truth. On page 108,

Vol. I., of that great book, we find the following extract

from a letter of Gen. Robert E. Lee: "In this enlight-

ened age," wrote the future general in chief of the

Confederate army, "there are few, I believe, but will

acknowledge that slavery as an institution is a moral
and political evil. It is useless to expatiate on its dis-

advantages. I think it is a greater evil to the white
than to the colored race, and while my feelings are

strongly interested in the latter my sympathies are

more deeply engaged for the former. The blacks are
immeasurably better off here than in Africa—morally,

socially, and physically. 'Hie painful discipline they
are undergoing is necessary for their instruction as a

race, and, I hope, will prepare them for better things.

How long their subjection may be necessary is known
and ordered by a merciful Providence. Their emanci-
pation will sooner result from the mild and melting in-

fluence of Christianity than from the storms and con-

tests of fiery controversy. This influence, though slow,

is sure. The doctrines and miracles of our Saviour
have required nearly two thousand years to convert
but a small part of the human race, and even among
Christian nations what gross errors still exist ! While

we see the course of the final abolition of slavery is
still onward, and we give it the aid of our prayers and
all justifiable means in our power, we must leave the
progress as well as' the result in His hands who sees
the end and who chooses to work by slow things, and
with whom a thousand years are but as a single day.
The abolitionist must know this, and must see that he
has neither the right nor the power of operating except
by moral means and suasion; if he means well to the
slave, he must not create angry feelings in the master.
Although he may not approve of the mode by which
it pleases Providence to accomplish its purposes, the
result will nevertheless be the same; and the reason
he gives for interference in what he has no concern
holds good for every kind of interference with our
neighbors when we disapprove of their conduct." On
the same page Col. Henderson quotes from the lips of
Mrs. Jackson like opinions held by her husband. Thee
are opinions expressed before the war. Do they indi-

cate that Lee and Jackson fought to preserve slave

property? I myself know that at the beginning of the
war Gen. Lee, wise and far-seeing beyond his fellow-

men, was in favor of freeing all the slaves in the South,
giving to each owner a bond, to be the first paid by the

Confederacy when its independence should be secured ;.

and that Stonewall Jackson, while believing in the
scriptural right to own slaves, thought it would be
politic in the white people to free them. He owned
two. One was a negro man, whose first owner, being
in financial difficulties, was 'compelled to sell. The
negro asked Gen. Jackson to buy him and let him
work until he accumulated the money to pay the Gen-
eral back. He was a waiter in a hotel, and in a few
years earned the money, gave it to Jackson, and se-

cured his freedom. The other was a negress about to

be sold and sent away from Lexington. She asked
Jackson to buy her, which he did, and then offered to

let her work as the man had done and secure her

freedom. She preferred to stay with the General and
his wife as a slave, and was an honest, faithful, and af-

fectionate servant. Gen. Joseph E. Johnston never
owned a slave. How much of the fighting spirit and
.purpose of the South were in the breasts of Lee, John-
ston, and Jackson? Do the facts recited indicate that

the desire to retain slave property gave them nerve for

the battle?' Does any man living know of a soldier in

this State who was fighting for the negro or his value

in money? I never heard of one. The Stonewall

Brigade of the Army of Northern Virginia was a fight-

ing organization. I knew nearly every man in it, for

I belonged to it for a long time, and I know that I am
within proper bounds when I assert that there was not

one soldier in thirty who owned or ever expected to

own a slave. The South fighting for the money value

of the negro! What a cheap and wicked falsehood !

MOTIVES OF ACTION.

Finally—and this deserves a separate paragraph

—

with respect to the motives of action, we should be •

glad if Mr. Fiske, or any other Northern author, would I

relieve us of the mental confusion resulting from the I

contemplation of the facts that Robert E. Lee set free

all of his slaves long before the sectional war began, and

that U. S. Grant retained his as slaves until they were
made free as one of the results of Lincoln's emancipa"
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proclamation. "Few, perhaps, know that Gen.
Grant was a slaveholder; but the fact is that he had
pveral in the State of Missouri, and these were freed,

like those in the South, by the emancipation procla-
mation. 'These slaves,' said Mrs. Grant, 'came to him
from my father's family, for I lived in the West when
I married the General, who was then a lieutenant in

t the army.'
"

Soldiers and gentlemen, we accepted in full faith and
honesty the arbitrament of the sword. We are to-day

Sail that may be honorably meant by the expression
"loyal American citizens." But we are also loyal to

the me*mory of our glorious dead and the heroic living

of the Confederacy, and we will defend them in our
poor way from the false and foul aspersions of North-
ern historians as long as brain can think or tongue and

,
pen can do their office. We desire that our children
shall be animated by the same spirit.

Mr. Fiske furthermore teaches our children that but

for the war the South would have reopened the slave

jtrade. He tells, without quotation of authorities, .1

certain ston of slave ships landing their cargoes in the

! South. Those of us who were men in the later fifties

will rexnember a rumor that about that time a vessel,

called "The Wanderer" and commanded by a South-
ern man, brought a cargo of Africans into a Southern
river. Tt was also rumored that one or more ships

[owned and commanded by Northern men were en-

gaged in the same work. The stories may or may not

have been true. Granted the truth, the fact thai one
Of more Yankee slave traders had returned to the sins

of their fathers does nol prove that 20,000,000 of them
ere about to do so; nor does the purchase of such
cargoes 1>\ half a dozen Southern planters prove that

ROOO.OOO of them had determined thus to strengthen
their working forces.

WIIA VI Klo, ik-.

lii his work Mr. Fiske overlook- the fact that the
Confederate Government, at the first meeting of its

Con-re--, incorporated into its constitution a elans,

which forever forbade the reopening of the slave trade.

I beg. you to consider the following contrast, George
III. forced the \ irginia 1 Governor to veto our Virginia
act .11

1 769 prohibiting the further importation of slaves.

Mi Fiske tells us that "in Jefferson's fust draft of the
Declaration of Independence this act (of the king) was
toade the occasion of a fierce denunciation of slavery,

but 111 deference to the prejudices < ,f South Carolina
and Georgia the clause was struck out 1>> Congress."
The different impressions made on different authors

by the same facts is to be observed. Mr. Georgi l.unt,

of Host on ("( >rigin of the Late War"), understood Mr.
Jefferson to show that the omission was very largely

due to "the influence of the Northern maritime Stales."

Mr. Jefferson wrote the passage and describes the inci-

dent. To us it appears, from his account, that this de-
nunciation was of the king, not less—perhaps more
—than of this traffic to which we Virginians were
so much opposed. As to the omission of the passage,
he gives Mr. Fiske's statement as to South Carolina
and Georgia: but adds the following, which Mr. Fiske
omits: "Our Northern brethren also, 1 believe, felt a

little tender under these censures; for. though their

people had very few slaves, yet the\ had been pretty

iderable carriers of them to others." Of coin's,

nans cannot say everything—must omit some-
thing. We could wish, however, thai our authoi
displayed a less judi< ious taste in omissions. Be it un-
derst 1 thai we ourselves omit many things that we
would say but for theiact that we are only seeking to
supply some of Mr. Fiske's omissions, and so estab-
lish our proposition that our children cannot get true
pictures from this artist's brush, and thai his book
ought not t,, he in our sell, iols

UNHOLY CONTRIHUTIOW

Chi "I Irigin of the Late War," published by the Ap-
pletons in 1S00. Inn out of print for lack of Northern
popularity, is a book preeminently worthy of reading.
Its author. Mr. George l.unt. of Boston, in Mr. Fiske's
Own State of Massachusetts, tell- us thai an unholy
combination between Massachusetts Freesoilers anil

Democrats to defeat the Whigs, with no reference to
an\ principle at all, sent Sunnier to Congress and ma-
terially contributed to the cause of ihc war parti)
through tip' Preston Brooks incidenl which Mr. Fiske
s,> unfairly describes. "Slavery," this author observes.
"was the cause of war. just as propert) is the cause of
robbery." If Mr. Fiske will read the Lincoln an,!

I (ouglass debat s of the time before the war; if he will
i'l> preconc.eived opinion and read the emanci-

pation proclamation itself, he will see that not even for
I. inc. In himself was slavery the cause of action, or its

abolition his intent; that emancipation was simple a

war measure, not affecting, as you know, the bordei
States that had no; seceded; even excluding from it-

operation certain comities of Virginia . simpl) intended
to disable the fighting State- and more thoroughlj to
mule the rabid abolitionists of the North in his own
deadly purpose l" overthrow the constitutional rights
of the States. Just before the battle of Sharpsburg,
from which, as you remember, he dated his abolition

proclamation, be very clearly indicated his view of the
<aiise or purpose of the war on his part. "If he could
save the Union," he said, "by freeing the slaves, he
would do it ; if he could save it by freeing one half ami
keeping the other half in shivery, he would take that

plan; if keeping them all in slavery would effect tin

object, then thai would be iiis course." Further, with
respeel to the provocation offered to the South that

led to the war— so far as slaver) was its cause—Mr.
Webster, in his speech at Capon Springs in 1851. used
thes« words: "I do not hesitate to sa\ and repeat that

if the Northern States refuse to carry into effect tint

pan of the Constitution which respects the restoration

of fugitive slaves the South would no longer lie bound
to keep the compact." Mr. Lunt and Mr. Webster
were Massachusetts men. like Mr. Fiske. Mr. Web
ster was a great constitutional lawyer. Mr. Lincoln
was President. Yet we do nol learn from Mr. Fiske
that any of these heresies or mistaken purposes had
currency in Massachusetts or in the Union. ITe would
teach all nun that Mr. Lincoln claims immortality as

the apostle of freedom. He is the coworker with the
orator of their absurd Peace Jubilee, who latch pro-
claimed thai the flag of Washington was the flag of

independence; the flag of Lincoln, the flag of liberie.

"Demands of slaveholders," "concessions to slave-
holders"

—

these and the like are the expressions our
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author uses to paint a picture of an aggressive South
and a conciliatory North. Through and through this

author's work runs the same evidence of preconcep-
tion as to the causes of war and predetermined purpose
as to the effect his book is to produce, the same con-

sciousness of the necessity laid upon him and his co-

laborers, the same proof of his consequent inability to

write a true history of the sectional strife, the same
proof that his book is unfit to be placed in the hands
of Southern children.

A curious observation is to be made. Just where
we ourselves would say that slavery was the cause, or

at least the occasion of the outbreak of the war, Mr.
Fiske does not see the connection. He would have
us take even his own statement on that point with a

very marked limitation. "Slavery was the cause," but

only in so far as the action of the South made it so,

and by no means in consequence of any act done by the

North or by Northern men. That is the doctrine that

we must teach our children. Even the John Brown
raid is outside of the group of causes. That was be-

yond question an overt act of Northern men. There-
fore the incident is to be minimized in history and
effect. Those of you who remember the situation, and
possibly marched to Harper's Ferry on that occasion,

will be surprised to note that Mr. Fiske says "he
[Brown] intended to make an asylum in the mountains
for the negroes, and that the North took little notice

of his raid." There is no occasion for answering such

a statement. We know that Brown and those who
sent him here, aiding him to buy his pikes, etc., pur-

posed war, intended that his fort should be the head-
quarters of an insurrection of the negroes, and pur-

posed that his pikes should be driven into the breasts

of Virginia men and women. All of us remember the

platform and pulpit denunciation of our people, the

parading, the bell tolling, and other clamorous manifes-

tations of approval and sympathy which went through
the North and convinced the people of Virginia that

the long-threatened war of the North against the South
had at last begun. In this sense, perhaps, it was not of

the causes of the war; it was the war. I myself saw the

demonstrations of the Northern people on that occa-

sion. Happening to be at that time living in Philadel-

phia, it was instantly plain to me that I was in an

enemy's country. The Southern students around me
saw it as plainly as I did. It took but a dozen sen-

tences to open the eyes of the least intelligent. It was
only to say, "Come on, boys ! let's go !" and three hun-

dred of us marched over on our own side of the line.

The war for us was on, and I know that the State of

Virginia knew that was what the North meant. Just

how Mr. Fiske enables himself to make the statement

quoted we cannot understand. We only see another

proof that his point of view distorts the picture in his

mind to such an extent that he ought not to be em-
ployed as a painter for us or our children.

Much has been said of Mr. Fiske's elegant style.

We will only observe that the sugar coating of a pill

does not justify our administering poison. The Trojan

horse may have been a shapely structure, but in its

belly were concealed the enemies of the city. It has

been said, perhaps untruly, that the rounded period

marks the unreliable historian. There have been nota-

ble examples of it. And it is certainly true that an in-

convenient fact does sometimes give pain to a writer

who is in the habit of testing his sentences by his ear.

This is the apparent explanation of some of Mr. Fiske's

observations as to slave breeding in Virginia.

ONE MORE POINT.

One other point remains. The statement has been
made, and denied, that this book was adopted on the

recommendation of the Citizens' Committee of 1898,

indorsed by the Grand Camp Committee of the same
year. However the impression as to that recommenda-
tion arose or was made on the mind of any member
of the Board of Education or anybody else, we are

prepared to prove by the text, and by a recent report

of the same committee, that they recommended only

two books : the Jones and Lee histories.

The second book to be noticed, also erroneously

supposed to have been recommended by the commit-
tee for 1898, is the Cooper and Estill history, "Our
Country." The effective detailed criticism of that

work also is handed you in the able report of Rev. S.

Taylor Martin. Like the last, this needs only a general

criticism as a basis for the resolution we shall offer for

your adoption. If you will read the "Introduction,"

you will see that the author proposes to write such a

book as will serve to cultivate a large patriotism and
eradicate sectionalism. This is doubtless a worthy
motive. But a preconceived purpose in writing is the

bane of the historian. The great Scripture models in

dicate no purpose; they simply tell the naked truth.

Reading the so-called history these gentlemen have

given us in the light of their own announced intention,

we shall find that it has led them again and again so

to present incidents antagonistic to their purpose that

the real truth is not told. Many paragraphs in support

of this statement may readily be selected. We respect

their purpose ; but it has far misled the authors ; so

that, to put it briefly, the book is simply not a history

of the country.

CAUSE OF STRIFE.

The preconceived purpose to write a book that will

cultivate a large patriotism has led these authors so to

deal with the elements of strife between the North and

South as to make it appear that no guilt or blame at-

tached to either party; that all differences arose nat-

urally and innocently ; that the war itself was the log-

ical outcome of circumstances of growth and develop-

ment for which the parties engaged were not respon-

sible ; and that it was not the result of any such hostile

feeling on the one side as any principle required the

other to return in kind. The "Preface," to which allu-

sion has been especially made, and such paragraphs

as 416, 519, etc., for example, sufficiently illustrate our

meaning. The book is clearly in error as to some very1

important matters, as, for instance, in 550; but it is

with respect to and in consequence of the effort to

carry out the apparently commendable purpose with

which it is written that we are compelled to say that

it presents a picture utterly inconsistent with the truth

Its principal errors thus concern matters of right

and principle, as to which it is of the first and last

importance that our children should be rightly in-

formed, and so they absolutely forbid its use in our

schools. The book is all the more pernicious because

its authors pose as Southern men. Such may be the

v

I:
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[truth, but they certainly do not teach the truth of his-

Itory. This so-called history does not anywhere men-
Ition the names of Gens. Ewell, Hill, Cheatham, Mc-
ILaws, Wheeler, Gordon, and Stephen D. Lee. Nor is

[there any record of the battles of Ball's Bluff, Gen.
[Lee's West Virginia campaign, Drewry's Bluff, Chan-
hilly, Shepherdstown, Forrest's battle of Murfreesboro,
[Salem Church, Ewell's defeat of Milroy at Winchester.
[The defense of Fort Sumter for three years, the battle

f.of Trevillian's Station, and numerous other heavy en-
gagements are considered unworthy of notice by these

[Texas authors. The affair of the Merrimac and Mon-
litor is misleading and inaccurate. The story of the

[campaign of Lee and Grant in 1864 is a model of inac-

'curacy. In fact, it is difficult to believe that such a

compilation could be the work of Southern men.

I.EE AND JONES.

Finally, with respect to the Lee and Jones histories.

They have been reexamined by members of the com-
mittee, and while we still regard them as the best so

far published, we are glad to know that new editions of

them have been or are to be issued, and we recommend
to the authors and publishers such careful improve-
ments in style and arrangement as their great merits

deserve. A much improved edition of the first has just

conic to hand. We regard both of them, however, as

insufficient for the higher classes in our schools and
colleges.

Accordingly we offer for your adoption the follow-

ing resolutions:

"Resolved: s. That this committee, after due exam-
ination and consideration of the merits of the several

histories recently put upon the list by the State Board
of Education for use in the public schools of Virginia,

earnestly protests against the retention on the list of

the history by Prof. John Fiske, of Cambridge, Mass.,

and of Cooper, Estill & Lemon's 'Our Country,' and

urge that the said histories be eliminated from said list.

"2. That we likewise earnestly urge that the his

tories objected to above be not taught in the private

Schools of the State, and that we appeal to the parents

of the school children of Virginia to aid in securing

their exclusion.

"3. That, in our judgment, we cannot now use

Northern histories in Southern schools; and in action

port this resolution we invite the cooperation of the

other Grand Camps of the South.

"4. That it is recommended to our 'Confederate

Lamps' to inquire into the cost and expediency of pub-

lishing and circulating throughout the State such 1

sketch of the errors that have been and are now being

promulgated in Virginia as will rouse the young peo-

ple falsely taught during past years to attempt their

own reeducation.

BOOKS I" READ.

"5. And. as a suggestion to the library committees

of our various camps, that we recommend the read-

ing of the following books and papers: 'The Origin of

the Late War,' by Air. George Lunt, an attorney of

Boston, published in [866 1 \ppleton & Co.), a book-

to be read by our people, even at cost of steps to be

taken to secure its republication ; Lieut. Col. Hender-

son's 'Campaigns of Stonewall Jackson,' the new edi-
tion of which, it is hoped, will be easily within our
reach; Hon. J. L. M. Curry's 'Southern States and
Constitution ;' and also some of the very valuable
works of Mr. John Ropes, of Boston.

"6. That the Grand Camp of the United Confederate
Veterans of Virginia earnestly appeal to all the other
camps in the South to demand the elimination of all

false histories frompublicand private schools ; that they
appoint committees, whose duty it shall be to see that
this is done ; to urge the Sons of Veterans and Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy to cooperate with them in this

holy work, and to remember that unless the effort is

made the curse that belongs to those who dishonor
father and mother will belong to them.

"All of which, is respectfully submitted.

"Hunter McGuire. Chairman."

Maj. Graham Daves. Member of the Historical Com-
mittee United Confederate \ eterans for North Caro-

lina, asks publication of the following:

At the annual meeting of the United Confederate

\ eterans, held at Charleston, S. C, m May last, it was
resolved that a committee of three be appointed from

each Southern State to have the supervision of the

school histories in use, or to be introduced, in the
schools of the several States.

The duties of that committee of three are set forth

in the following extract from the last report of the

Historical Committee of the I'nited Confederate \ et-

erans, viz.

:

"To this end we recommend that this committee be
empowered t<> appoint m each State a subcommitt e

of three, whose duty it shall lie to examine every school

history taught in the schools of the State, with especial

reference to ascertaining whether said books contain

incorrect or inaccurate statements or make important
. miissii ms of material facts or inculcate narrow or par

tisan sentiments. If any such defects should be found
in any of the histories used in the schools, it shall be

the dutj of such subcommittee to enter into friendly

o hi esp, mdence w ith the authors and publishers of such

books with a view to correcting such errors or supply-

ing such omissions, and it shall further be the duty 1.1"

each subcommittee annually, one month before each

reunion, to make a report t.i this committee, showing

what histories of the State and of the I'nited States' are

used in the schools of the State, and funiier to make
such suggestions with regard 10 school histories and
with regard to the teaching of history as the subcom-

mittee may think proper to set forth."

The authority for theappi lintment of the mem I ers of

the committee in each State was delegated to the mem-
ber for the State of the Committee on History of the

Cnited Confederate \ eterans. and by virtue of the au-

thority the following have been appointed for North

Carolina: (.'apt. Samuel A. Ashe, Raleigh ; Maj. Henry
A. London, Pittsboro : Mr. F. A. Sondley, Asheville.

J. E. Boyett, Chico, Tex., desires to learn the where-

abouts of Maj. T. W. Ellsberry, of the Fifth Arkansas

Regiment, who was in prison with him in Louisville,

Ky.. in the spring of [865.
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MOSBY AND HIS MEN-THE SEVEN MARTYRS.
An oration delivered by Mai. A. E. Richards (now

a lawyer of Louis\ ille, K\ .) September 23, 1899, at tne
unveiling of the monument at Front Royal, \'a., in

memory of Mosby's men who were executed after sur-

rendering. 1 It was not received in time to appear in

the Veteran containing picture of the monument.)
During the war between the States there was organ-

ized as a part of the Confederate army the Forty-Third
Virginia Battalion of Cavalry, familiarly known as

Mosby's Command. It had for its base of operations
the counties of Loudoun and Fauquier. During the

latter portion of the war that section was almost en-
tirely surrounded by the Federal armies. The lines

of the enemy could be reached in almost any direction

in less than a day's ride. There was only one avenue
of communication opened between them and the ar-

mies of the South, and that was along the eastern
slope of the Blue Ridge Mountain. Such were the
surroundings on the 22d of September, 1864.

On that day a force of not exceeding eighty men all

told, under the command of Capt. Samuel F. Chap-
man, started to the Valley of Virginia in search of the

enemy. They bivouacked for the night only a few
miles from this beautiful city. Before the break of day
its commander, with two companions, rode up the

Luray Valley to see what the Federal cavalry was do-
ing. While overlooking their camp he saw an ambu-
lance train, escorted by some one hundred and fifty

men, move out toward Front Royal. He at once deter-

mined to attack them, not knowing there was any
other command to follow. Galloping back to his men,
he soon made a disposition of his forces with a view to

attack simultaneously in front and rear.

Just as the sun was peering over the peaks of the

Blue Ridge Mountain the charge was made. The en-
emy were driven back upon their reserve, when Chap-
man found that he was fighting the whole of Sheridan's
Cavalry. It was the command of Maj. Gen. Torbert
returning from the Luray Valley, composed of two
•divisions, embracing five brigades. So soon as Chap-
man discovered the strength of the enemy he attempted
to recall his men. They were flushed with the victory

of their first onset, and hesitatingly obeyed the order
of their commander to retreat ; but they soon realized

the necessity of the movement, and, alternately charg-
ing and retreating, pressed on all sides by overwhelm-
ing numbers, they made their way back to the foot of

the mountain, where they found a detachment of the

Second United States Regulars, under command of

Lieut. AlcMaster, directly across their path. Clus-

tering together for a final rally, they charged through
this obstacle, killing a number of the Federals, among
them the officer in command. In these various en-

counters six of Chapman's men were unhorsed and
captured. After the fight was ended four of them were
shot and two were hanged, with a label pinned upon
them bearing the word's : "Such is the fate of all of

Mosby's men."
It was then thought that this was done by order of

Gen. George A. Custer, as the citizens reported he
was seen at the time passing through the streets of the

town ; but from the disclosures in the official record of

the war we are of the opinion that he had nothing to

do with it. Both Gen. Torbert, the commander in

chief of the cavalrv. and Gen. Merritt, the division com-

mander, repent that it was the reserve brigade of Mer-
ritt's Division thai was engaged in the tight. The
ecords show that this brigade was commanded by

Col. C. R. Lowell, Jr., and was composed of the Sec-

ond Massachusetts, the First, Second, and Fifth United
States Regular Cavalry. We also find the official rec-

ord of Col. Lowell's report of the engagement, while

it is not mentioned in any of Custer's reports. It was
Lowell's Brigade that was engaged in the fight. The
officers and men who were killed on the Federal sid|

were members of his brigade. He was personally in

command at the time, and we may reasonably conclude
that it was under his immediate supervision, and not

Custer's, that our men were executed. Neither Col.

Lowell nor Gen. Merritt nor Gen. Torbert, in reporting

the engagement, mentions the fact that our men were
executed after they surrendered, but content them-

selves with the statement that they were killed.

In less than three weeks thereafter Col. William H.
Powell, commanding a brigade of Federal cavalry,

crossed the mountains into Rappahannock County. A
detail of Mosby's men was at the same time escorting

some Federal prisoners to Richmond, when they en-

countered Col. Powell's command. One of them, A.

C. Willis, was captured. Under the order of Gen.

Powell he was hanged on the following day.

Be it said to the credit of American manhood that

there was not one of the seven but who met his fate

with the calm courage of a hero. Even he from

around whose neck the loving arms of a mother were

unclasped that he might be led to his execution never

faltered in his patriotism nor trembled as he faced his

martyrdom.
This monument is to be unveiled in memory of those

men who were thus executed as common criminals.

The history of the world scarcely recalls a parallel.

We had gallant men and officers, scores of them, who
fell in the thickest of the fight, and yet we have erected

no monument to them, but it is to the memory of these

men who suffered martyrdom that the survivors of

Mosby's command are gathered to do honor to-day.

It is grand to die in battle,

Serenaded by the rattle

Of the hissing shot and shell

;

While the flag, rent half asunder,

Gleams above the sullen thunder
Sounding ceaselessly thereunder

—

Ah, to die like this is well

!

Yet how terrible to meet him
When with shackled hands we greet him,
With no weapon to defeat him

—

Such the ending that befell

Those whose names we breathe again

:

Martyrs seven of Mosby's men.

But why were they thus made to suffer ? Was their

execution the result of sudden heat and passion or of

some fixed policy determined upon by the Federal

commanders for the extermination of Mosby's men.
There was nothing in the personnel of the command
that required such cruel measures. They were the

young men of the South, educated and reared as are

the young Virginians of to-day. They had never tor-

tured or executed their prisoners. We must, then,

look in another direction for the causes that culminated

in this terrible tragedy. What had they been doing

that made the extermination of their command justifi-

able in the eyes of their opponents? We find that they

had first attracted the attention of the whole country
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by penetrating to the heart of the Federal army and
capturing its general, with his staff, and carrying them
off as prisoners of war; that they had fought beneath
the very guns that protected the Federal capital ; that

they had crossed the Potomac into Maryland and cele-

brated the Fourth of July by the victory at Point of

Rocks ; that when Sheridan was driving Early up the

Valley of Virginia they had constantly raided his line

of communications and captured his outposts. \\ e

find from the records of the war that it required as

many men to protect from Mosby's attacks the lines

of communication from Fredericksburg to Washing-
ton, from Washington to Harper's Ferry, from Har-

per's Ferry to Winchester and Strasburg, as Gen. Sher-

idan had employed in fighting Early's army in his

front. We learn from these same records that the

Federal government had mapped out a plan of cam-
paign that contemplated driving the Confederates up
the Valley of Virginia, then repairing the railroad from

Strasburg through Front Royal to Washington, so

that the victorious troops of Sheridan could he quickly

transferred to cooperate with Grant whenever he

should he ready to make his final assault upon the Con-
federate capital. It was a great and comprehensive
plan, and if it could have keen carried qut would have

resulted in the downfall of the Confederac) before the

snows of winter had again descended. Until the pub-

lication of these official records we never fully appre-

ciated the pan Mosby's Cavalry played in defeating

these plans; we never knew the connection between

the execution of our comrades and the great military

movements around us. What then seemed to us but

the crime of an individual officer reeking vengeance
upon his helpless captives before tin- excitement of the

battle had worn away we now know to have been in

strict compliance with an official order from the com-
manding general of the Federal armies. If it were not

for the revelations of these records, the survivors of

the command to which the men who lie buried here

once belonged might hesitate in speaking to this gen-

eration to connect tin deeds oi their dead comrades
with the defeat of these great military plans: but the

history of those times is so written by both friend and

foe. We find the pages of that history, both immedi-

ately before this tragedy and immediately thereafter,

filled with dispatches that recount the deeds of Mos-

by's men in connection with the movements of the

armies. They are from Gens. Stephenson and \ugur

and Averill and Torbert and Sheridan and Grant and

Halleck, and even from Stanton, the Secretary of War.
We find Gen. Stephenson telegraphing that he can-

not send subsistence to the army in front without a

guard of one thousand infantry and five hundred cav-

alry for every two hundred wagons, and tint escorts

with dispatches had to cut their way through and often

lost half their men. We find the commandant at Mar-

tinsburg telegraphing that scouts with dispatches re-

port they cannot get through to Sheridan because

driven back by Mosby's men. We find Secretarv

Stanton complaining of a lack of information from

Sheridan of his movements, who in reply excuses him-

self by saving: "I have been unable to communicate

more fullv on account of the operations of guerrillas in

my rear." We find Secretarv Stanton telegraphing

Gen. Grant that in order to reooen this railroad to

Manassas, which was to prove so important a factor in

their campaign, it would be necessary ''to clean out
Mosby's gang of robbers, who

'

so long infested

that district of country ; and I respectfully suggest that

Sheridan's cavalry should be required to accom]
this object before it is sent elsewhere. The two small

regiments (Thirteenth and Sixteenth Xew York) under
Gen. Augur have been so often cut up by Mosby's band
that they are cowed and useless for that purp

But what were the immediate events that led to the

issuing of that order for the execution of Mosby's men?
It seems that the movement- of this little band of cav-

alry had become so important as to be the subject of

almost daily bulletins from army headquarters. On
August 9, t8o 4 . Sheridan telegraphs. "Have heard
nothing from Mosby to-day;" but before the day
closes Col. Lazelle reports a detachment of his cavalry

attacked ami routed. ( In ^.ugusl 1 1 1 Jen. Weber re-

ports "Mosby's command between Sheridan and Har-
per's Ferry." and on the 12th Sheridan sends the Illi-

nois cavalry to Loudoun with instructions "to extermi-

nate as many of Mosby's gang as they can." < >n the

[3th occurred the memorable battle of Berryville,

where Mosby, with three hundred cavalry and two
small howitzers, attacked an equal number of the ene-

my's cavalry and a brigade of three regiments of in-

fantry — three thousand in all — under command of

Prig. Gen, John P. Kenley. dispersed the cavalry, rode

roughshod o\ er the infantrj . captured the entire wagon
train they were escorting, unhitched and drove away
the teams, burned the wagons, captured as many pris-

oners as he hail men. anil killed and wounded a number
of the enemy. Although the loss of this train caused

Gen. Sheridan to fall back from his advanced position,

he failed to report the extent of the disaster to his su-

periors. Nevertheless the Secretary of War heard of

it through other sources, and wired him on August 19

asking if it were true. ( leu 1 .rant also heard of it. and

on \ugnst Hi he sends the fatal order to Sheridan,

which closes with this ominous command : "When any

of Mosby's men are caught hang them without trial."

Then came the tragedy on the streets of Front Royal.

Why should the members of the Forty-Third Vir-

ginia Battalion have been singled out as the victims of

such a cruel order? Their mode of warfare did not

depart from that of civilized nations
;
the prisoners cap-

tured by them had alwa\ s been humanely treated ; their

men wore the same uniform that covered the breasts

of Stonewall Jackson's veterans: their officers were

commissioned by tin- same government as those who
at the command of the matchless Lee stormed the

heights of Gettysburg; the) fought under the same

battle flag as waved over the plume of Jeb Stewart,

the embodiment of chivalric honor. And yet, al-

though captured in a gallant charge of less thai

hundred against ten thousand, they were executed Si rte-

cause they were members of Mosby's command.

Other executions, no doubt, would have quickly fol-

lowed had not our commander, with the approval of

Gen. Robert F. Pee and the Confederate Secretarv of

War. retaliated by the execution of a like number of

Federal prisoners who were hanged on the Valley

turnpike. Sheridan's highway of travel. An officer was

immediately sent with a flag of truce, bearing a

from Mosby to Sheridan informing him that his men
had been executed in retaliation for those of our com-

mand, but that thereafter his prisoners would be treat-
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ed with the kindness due to their condition, unless
some new act of barbarity should compel him reluc-
tantly to adopt a course repulsive to humanity. Thus
did we then, with the approval of Gen. Lee and the
Confederate government, register our protest against
the execution of these our unfortunate comrades. It

proved a most successful protest. The order to exe-
cute Mosby's men was from that day a dead letter on
the files of the War Department.

It is not with pleasure that we recall these terrible

tragedies ; it is only because justice to the memory of
our fallen comrades demands that these events should
be truthfully recorded. As we look back upon them
through the dim vista of thirty-five years they seem to

us but the shadow of a frightful dream. The promi-
nent actors in them have nearly all passed away. Col.

Lowell himself was killed the succeeding October gal-

lantly charging a Confederate battery. Gen. Custer, a
witness of the tragedy, was himself massacred by In-
dians, though not until in his last rally he displayed a

heroism of which every American is proud ; and Grant
too has passed away, but he lived long enough to know
personally our gallant commander, who won his ad-
miration and undying friendship. There is not to-day
a surviving member of Mosby's command who would
not gladly place a wreath upon the tomb of Grant.

Let it not be supposed that we desire to rekindle the
passions of sectional strife. There is no longer any
bitterness between the soldiers of the North and the
soldiers of the South. Whatever of prejudice may
have been engendered between the two sections while
the war lasted has ceased to exist. When the Confed-
erate soldiers surrendered their arms and accepted
their paroles they became in good faith citizens of the

United States. They turned their hands from the im-
plements of war to the implements of peace. They de-

voted their energies to the upbuilding of their country,

that had been laid waste by the contending armies.

They cultivated their fields, they developed their coun-
try's resources, extended her railroads, erected facto-

ries, built up her educational and financial institutions,

until the whole country is justly proud of our South-
land ; and the Southerner of to-day heartily unites with
his brother of the North in proclaiming Webster's glo-

rious words : "Our country, our whole country, and
nothing but our country."

Our patriotism has long since refused to recognize
any sectional lines. It is gratifying to know by the

statement emanating from the office of the Adjutant
General of the army that during the recent war with
Spain the South furnished more volunteers in propor-
tion to its population than any other part of the coun-
try. And who was the central figure around which all

chivalrous sentiment first rallied but our own Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee? Who was it emerged from the fierce

conflict of battle as the real hero of Santiago but
"Fighting Joe" Wheeler, of the South ? But, above
all, it is most appropriate that we should to-day recall

the fact that the gallant officer of Mosby's command
who led the charge against the Federal forces when
these men fell in the streets of Front Royal, thirty-five

years ago, was himself, during the Spanish war, a com-
missioned officer in the army of the United States, and
there was not one who bore his commission with more
honor, with more patriotism, with more devotion to

his country's flag, than did our own comrade, Capt.

Sam Chapman. Therefore we want it known that in

recalling the scenes which occasioned the erection of

this monument we do not in the least abate our patriot-

ism nor do we surrender in the least our claim to our
country and our country's flag. It is our country re-

united. Its people are reunited by ties more lasting

than ever bound them heretofore : they are reunited by
the ties of commerce ; they are reunited by the marriage
and intermarriage of our sons and daughters ; they are

reunited in our legislative halls, where the statesmen
of the North, together with the statesmen of the South,
make the nation's laws. And wherever our flag floats,

whether upon the land or upon the sea, "it bears the

stars of the South as well as the stars of the North."
When we reflect upon the present we cannot but ex-

claim, How changed is all this since the deeds we com-
memorate to-day were enacted! It is true the same
skies are above our heads, the same mountains lift

their blue peaks around us, the same beautiful river

flows at our feet by day and reflects the stars of heaven
by night ; but all else, how altered ! You hear no more
the roar of cannon from Fisher's Hill and the heights

of Strasburg; the bugle call and clashing sabers of con-

tending horsemen no longer disturb your morning de-

votions ; the smoke and conflagration of battle have

been wafted away on the wings of time ; and this beau-

tiful valley, every foot of whose soil has been made sa-

cred by the stirring deeds of her noble sons, is smiling

to-day in peaceful prosperity,

While love like a bird is singing

From out of the cannon's mouth.

Thus, indeed, has time made a fit setting of harmonious

surroundings, amid which we are to pay this tribute to

our comrades. It cannot be better pictured than in

the language of one of Kentucky's sweetest poets

:

Patriot sons of patriot mothers,

Banded in one band as brothers,

One task only of all others

Calls us here to meet again !

—

Calls us 'neath the blue of heaven,

Here to praise and honor seven

Heroes, martyrs: Mosby's men.
Lit by memory's sunset tender,

See. their names shine out in splendor,

Each our Southland's stanch defender.

Minstrel's song and poet's pen,

Sing, write, and tell their story,

They who passed through death to glory

—

Heroes, martyrs : Mosby's men.

Rise. O shaft, and tell the story

Of our comrades ! It was glory,

And not death, that claimed its own.
While with tears our eyes grow dimmer,
We behold their dear names glimmer

On thy consecrated stone.

Rise while prayers and music, blending.

Greet thee as some soul ascending
Where life's smiles and tears have ending

Close beside the shining throne.

Rise ! the cry goes up again

—

Love's last gift for Mosby's men.

Ladies of the Warren Memorial Association, permit

me, in conclusion, to address a few words to you in

behalf of my comrades. The survivors of Mosby's
command are few indeed. Their ranks, sadly thinned

in battle, have been still more depleted by the ravages

of time. Those of us who were but boys during that

war are now, as you see, gray-haired old men. Though
some of us have been spared to erect this monument,
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the last of us will soon have passed away, and to the
care of others we must commit this shaft. It is to your
loving hands and hearts we would
intrust it. Through all our con-
flicts on the battlefield, through all

the trials and disasters of our de-

feat, through all the glorious up-
building of our country, the lov-

ing patriotism exemplified by the

women of the South has been our
guiding star. It is, then, with an
abiding confidence that we intrust

tfthis monument to your gentle

keeping. To us it is a consecrated
column, a voice from the storied

past; to future generations may it

prove a silent reminder that "it is

sweet and honorable to die for

one's country!" MAJ a. e. richards.

RECUMBENT FIGURE OF GEN. R. E. LEE,

The recumbent figure of Gen. R. E. Lee in the

Chapel of Washington and Lee University, Lexington,

Va., as illustrated elsewhere, is one of the most noted

works of art in this country. The engraving was made
months ago, but held over for a suitable sketch.

The Lee .Memorial Association was organized very

soon after the General's death (which occurred Octo-
ber 17, 1870), and at Mrs. Lee's request Mr. Edward
fV. Valentine, of Richmond, was chosen to model a de-

sign, and she suggested the recumbent figure.

On June 23, 1871, Mr. Valentine exhibited a model
of the proposed figure and sarcophagus, and estimated

the cost at $15,000. When the work was completed
Students of the Richmond College requested the privi-

lege of taking it to Lexington and bearing the expensi

of its transportation. The generous offer was accept-

ed, and it was transported by canal. Nine of the stu-

dents went to Lexington in charge of it. Mr. J. T. E.

Thornhill turned it oxer to the committee with a pleas

ing and appropriate address, and Gov. Letcher re

sponded. Contributions to the fund were prompt and
liberal. Mr. W. W. Corcoran, of Washington, D. C,
gave $2,000; C. 1!. McCormick, Chicago, $500; Mr.
Moro Philips, of Philadelphia, $500; Mr. W. II. Mc-
Lellan, of New Orleans, $500; then several, $100 each.

A mausoleum design to cost $45,000 was discus

and cities joined individuals in raisins;- the neci

amount. Ladies of Baltimore sent $1 .310.82 ; Charles-

ton sent $1,167.11 ; New Orleans, $1,548: and Mobile.

$539.65. Mr. J. S. Sullivan sent in subscriptions

$500 from Texas. The design proved to be too elab-

orate for the funds procurable, so that a more modest
one was adopted.

In 1882 $23,000 had been secured, which was within

$5,000 of the amount necessary by the changed plans.

Mr. J. Crawford Neilson. of Raltimore, offered to pre-

sent a design for the mausoleum, which was gratefully

accepted. The ceremony of laying the corner stone

took place November 20. 1878, under the direction of

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, assisted by Hon. J. Randolph
Tucker.
The work of construction had so far advanced in the

spring of 1882 that it became apparent that the $23,000
would fall short as much as $5,000 of the necessary

funds. This supplementary sum was furnished by the
trustees of the University upon a contract that the Uni-
versity is to hold the mausoleum in perpetual trust, and
the great work was completed after a dozen years.

Engraved handsomely upon the structure are these
simple words only: "Robert Edward Lee, born Jan-
uary 19, 1807; died October 12. 1870."

The great oration of Hon. John W. Daniel at the
dedication is as complete a history of "Our Lee" as the
world will ever need.

The following description of the recumbent figure is

from an exchange

:

"An air of massive grandeur and sublimity of Doric
simplicity and severity pervades the entire work, which
well accords with the simple and serene grandeur of

- character. The impression made upon the mind
is one of pleasant surprise at beholding, as it were, the
reclining warrior, nol dead, hut sleeping, peacefully
dreaming, with a smile upon his lips

;
and so perfect is

the illusion that one imagines he can see the figure
iter, e and breathe. It is as he was in life. There is

nothing of the repulsive or awful presence of death
about the face, the form, or the position. The triumph
of the art mplete and his fame secured. His

will be admired while the memory of Lee is

vered. and his name will go down to latest posterity
with the calm. Christian soldier whose history he has
so well stamped upon the beautiful marble—impel
ble. as it is well protected in the splendid chapel. That
picture of pea - exquisitely the genius of
the artist and the greatness of the soldier. It is a
work of which tin South may well he proud. 'Like
another \dam fresh from the Creator's hand, Robert
P.. Lee lies with the drapery of his conch about him.'
He seems, indeed, to be only waiting for the breath of

life to be restored, that he may again stand erect in his

greatness a -t\
"

* ^^

Miss ALTA MARTIN, of SUTTON, ARK.,

Who delivered an address of welcome to Confederal!- Veterans at iheir re-

union at 1 lolly Springs, Ark.
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Gen. George Moorman sends out from Headquar-
ters United Confederate Veterans, New Orleans, La.,

October 2, 1899, General Orders No. 216, concerning

the death of Gen. A. J. Yaughan, in which he states:

"The General Commanding joins with the gallant old

Veterans of the Volunteer State and with brave men
everywhere in mourning the loss of a splendid citizen,

one of the bravest and noblest wearers of the gray, and
one of the most chivalrous characters of our time. A
Virginian by birth, and by adoption a Mississippian

and Tennesseean, either of these great States will be

proud to claim him as her son and to bear his name
upon her shield, for in the diadem of brilliant names
which cluster with a halo of glory around the history

of these proud commonwealths few jewels sparkle with

more resplendent luster than the name of the maimed
old hero, Maj. Gen. A. J. Yaughan. Brave, chival-

rous, and devoted to the South, he rose by merit alone

from private to general of a division in the Confederate

armies. For conspicuous gallantry he was promoted
by President Davis to the rank of brigadier general

upon the fateful field of Chickamauga, and with forti-

tude and valor unsurpassed he wrote his name in fade-

less letters in the story of the great battlefields of Bel-

mont, Shiloh, Richmond. Perryville, Murfreesboro (or

Stone River), Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga, Mis-

sionary Ridge, and in all the fights and skirmishes from
Dalton to Vining's Station, and in all the battles of the

West fought by Gens. Polk, Albert Sidney Johnston,

Braxton Bragg, and Joseph E. Johnston."

DEATH OF CAPT. SULLIVAN.

Another of Forrest's invincible troopers has been

summoned to the "bivouac of the dead." Capt. John
E. Sullivan died suddenly of heart disease at his home
in Springfield, Tenn., the 7th of September. He was

a brave and faithful soldier, a true Christian, and a

useful citizen. On the breaking out of the war, in 1861,

he enlisted in the Confederate army at Memphis, and

became a member of the Fifty-First Tennessee In-

fantry, then under command of Col. Browder. Seven

months later he was transferred to Col. R. V. Richard-

son's Twelfth Tennessee Cavalry, which was after-

wards and until the end of the war a part of Gen. N. B.

Forrest's command. Private Sullivan was soon pro-

moted to the rank of captain, and thenceforward served

as such, except for six months when in command of

his regiment as acting lieutenant colonel. He partici-

pated in most of the bloody operations directed by

Forrest, and was several times wounded. His body

carried into the grave one of the enemy's bullets that

came near leaving him dead on the field. Capt. Sulli-

van was paroled at Memphis in June, 1865. The next

ten vears he spent at Springfield, and the following

twenty years at Sheffield, Ala., and Nashville, engaged

as a contractor and builder. In 1897 business inter-

ests caused his return to Springfield. As a member of

the Masonic Fraternity Capt. Sullivan stood high.

He successively took the degrees of Master, Royal
Arch, Royal and Select, and Superexcellent Mason.
The impressive burial service of this order was per-
formed over his remains. Capt. Sullivan was born
near Brownsville, Tenn., May 14, 1834. He leaves a
wife, son, and two daughters to mourn the loss of a
devoted companion and father.

H. H. Matthews. Quartermaster of the Soldiers'

Home, Pikesville, Md.. reports the death of J. W.
Cross on October 8. Comrade Cross was a member
of Company B, First Tennessee Infantry. He was a
Tennesseean by birth, but after the war went to Mary-
land and resided near Hancock until he was admitted
to the Home, in January, 1S96. He was in his ninety-

second year, and was, as far as can be learned, one of

the oldest of any inmates of Confederate Homes. He
claimed to have a son living near Hancock, Md.. but
he has not been found. He was buried in the beautiful

Confederate lot at Loudon Cemetery, where over a
thousand Confederates sleep. The cemetery is about
eight miles from the Home, in the suburbs of Balti-

more, and the funeral cortege was by trolley. The
Maryland Home first inaugurated trolley funerals.

Comrade Cross was a quiet, uncomplaining man, and'

was well liked by all his comrades.

.TAMES M. SUTTON.

Comrade James M. Sutton was born in Dade Coun-
ty, Ga., August 24, 1841. He enlisted in Company B,

Sixth Georgia Infantry, at Yorktown, Va., July, 1861.

He served faithfully to the end of the war, being once
badly wounded.
Ke was married on the 22d day of February, 1866,

to Miss Mary E. Carmichael, and died August 4, 1899.

He was seriouslv ill only about three weeks. He left

a wife and five children, all living in Chattanooga.

After the war he held several countv offices in his

JAMES M. SUTTON.
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native county. Coming to Chattanooga twenty years

ago, he became employed as passenger agent of the

Memphis and Charleston Railroad, serving that road
under five different administrations, and was consid-

ered one of the most faithful and competent official-,

in the employ of the company. His business brought
him in connection with people from every point of the

compass, and he made friends with all who nut him.
His eldest son, H. H. Sutton, holds a similar position

with the Cotton Belt Route to that so long held by
Comrade Sutton with the Memphis and Charleston
Route.
A little verse that went the rounds of the newspa

pers some years ago gives an idea of how lie was
thought (if. Some of you may remember it. It was
headed "Jim Sutton,'' and ran this wa\ :

What! never heard of Jim Sutton
He's known from the East to the West.

If a traveler presses the button
Why, Jim will take care of the rest.

Aiiv place that you m. iv want to ^o to.

To the sea or to Florida's bowers,
He'll say just how much it will cost \ou,
And the distance, and how main hours.

Chattanooga Inst a good citizen when Jim Sutton
died : his family, a loving, devoted husband and father;

and Forrest Camp Inst one of its original members,
who was always ready and willing to work for the

gi it nI of the organization,

Comrade Sutton's health began to fail about a

ago, so that be could nm perform the amount of work
that he had been accustomed i<> do. 1 In- fretted him
into nervous prostration, so that be literally wore him-
self out doing nothing. Requiescat i<i pace.

GEN. I . WALKER KILLED l\ BATTLE.

The following sketch is b) John C. McDonnald,
Augusta, ( la.

:

( leu. William 1 lenry Talbot Walker was born in the

city of Augusta, Ga., November 20, 1816, and was
killed in the battle of Atlanta July _'_'. [864, He was
the sun of Hon. Freeman Walker, a lawyer of em
inence in 1 ieorgia, and at one time a member of th< 1

S. Sin. ite. \\ illiam Henry left the Richmond ^cade
my of Augusta, < la., at the age 1 ii si <teen, ti 1 attend the

West Point Military Academy, from which he grad-

uated in 1837. He was immediatel) appointed to the
Sixth [nfantry. The go\
ernnnnt was at that time

engag d in hostilities w 1

the Semini ile I ndians in

Florida. The regimi nl w: -

then in command of Bri ;.

(leu. (stlbsequentl) I 're-

dent ) Zachary Tax It ir. <
'•

1

Christmas da) . 1837, in th

battle ut ( )keet hobee
y< rung \\ alker wis several

times severely wounded.
In speaking of this battl -

the . Irmy and Navy c '/trow

kle of February 1. 1838,

after giving a list 1 if partici

pants, adds : "All these of-

ficers showed the greatest

gallantry in the fight. An-

drews was severely wounded, and Walker, of the Sixth,
was literally shot to pieces, four balls having pa
through him, and several others grazed him. II is

fast recovering, however, and is as manly under his

si vere wounds as he was brave in receiving them."
In 1847 Walker took part in the Mexican war, con-

ducting himself with his usual gallantry, and with
battle fought by him built up brevets for himself.

brevet major, August 20, 1847, '"' gallant and m< 1

rious conduct in the battles of 1 lontreras and 1

busco; and again brevet lieutenant colonel September
8, [847, for unexcelled bravery in the battle of M
del Ray, in which engagement he was supposed to be
mortally wounded. ( len. Scott remarked that it w
have killed an) one else save Walker, whose strong
will power Kept him alive. I [e was nearl) a y< ai bed
ridden from this wound. In 185 1 he was ap]

Commandant of the Corps of Cadets al West Point
and Military instructor, which office he filled with sig-

nal ability for two years. He resigned immediately
at the opening of hostilities between the States, and put
on the gray. When he tendered his resignation he
was associated with a splendid command, the Tenth
[nfantry. Col. Edmund B. Alexander. Lieut. Col
Charles F. Smith, Senior Maj. W . II. T. Walker, Junior
Maj. E. R. S. Canb) were the field officers. Among the
eaptams were B. E, Bee, of South 1 arolina, Harry
lleth. of Virginia, and Alfred Dimming, oi Georgia.
In all ibis list there is not to-day a name that is not

olent with military glory.

I .en. Walker's rei ord is well know n to all ( lonfedei

ates. His division was foremost in all the battle- oi

the army under Gen. Johnston during the spring and
summer of 1864 until the desperate struggle befon
\tlanta July _'_'. While at the front of his troops h<

had so often led against the enemy and which he was
about to lead again in an attack, Georgia's noble son,
her loved flower of chivalr) . fell.

In the battle of < hickamauga Gen Walker com
manded the reserve corps of the army, consisting of
his own and Liddell's Divisions, and bore the brunt of
the first day's fight. Gen. Joe Wheeler was pleased to

sa) of Cen. Walker: "It is unquestionably true that
he lived a centur) too soon in the world's his

for his type of man to 1" full) appreciated. Cen
Walker never did an ac I which was not consistent with
and which did not emanate from a soul Tilled with
truth, honor, generosity, and courage. His death
upon the battlefield at the head of a part of Ins com
niatid. which he was about to lead in person upon the

enemy's works, was a most fitting end to a life of such
soldierly nobility."

Gen. Walker married Miss Mary Townsend, of \l

bany. X. V'., sister of (lens. Franklin ami Frederick
Townsend. who served their Slate conspicuously in

time of war and peace. She is buried by the side of

her gallant husband in the old Walker burial ground,
near the Augusta arsenal. Two sons and daughters
are now living. Tt will be gratifying to the General's
old comrades to learn that bis grandson, Hugh Mac-
Lean Walker, is now a cadet at Ann apolis, having won-
a competitive examination put up by Congressman 1

Fleming, of the Tenth District,
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THK LATE CAPT. THOMAS H. >\1IIH.

Oiaplain J. H. McNeilly writes of his comrade:

The city of Clarksville, Term., had no citizen whom
she honored more than Capt. Tom Smith. In civil life

he manifested the courage, faithfulness, and sound
sense which distinguished him as a soldier of the Con-
federacy. His old comrades will be glad to recognize

his face in the Veteran and to recall the man whom
they all loved and trusted. Born in Virginia in 1831,

brought up in Kentucky, and journeying two or three

times across the plains to California, he finally made
Clarksville his home. Thither he brought his bride,

Miss Withers, of Lincoln County, Ky., in 1858, and

there his children were born and reared ; there he began
and ended his business life.

In 1861 he enlisted in the Confederate service as a

private in Company A of the Forty-Ninth Regiment of

Tennessee Infantry. He was with his regiment in the

fierce fighting at Fort Donelson in February, 1862,

until it surrendered, and he was taken a prisoner to

Camp Douglas, at Chicago. The regiment was ex-

changed in September, 1862, and in the reorganization

he was elected captain of Company H, Which he com-
manded during the remainder of his active service.

Capt. Smith was in many engagements during the

following two years, and he was conspicuous for his

coolness and dashing courage in action. No excite-

ment could cloud his judgment, and he seemed a

stranger to fear. He was never known to shirk any
place of hardship or danger. He was devoted to his

men, and would make any personal sacrifice for their

comfort or protection, and they were devoted to him

;

but in battle he expected every one to follow wherever
he led, regardless of danger.

In the terrible battle of Franklin, where his regiment

was almost annihilated, he was desperately wounded,
and was captured as he scaled the enemy's breastworks.

He was taken to a Federal hospital, and so far recov-

ered that he was exchanged in April, 1865, but was un-

able for duty.

After the war Capt. Smith returned to Clarksville to

begin life anew and to make a living for his family. In

this he was successful. For twenty-seven years the

hardware firm of Fox & Smith enjoyed the confidence

and the patronage of all that section. In business

Capt. Smith was the soul of honor. He discharged
faithfully every duty of citizenship, encouraging his

Comrades to take up life's work hopefully and show in

peace the noble qualities they had established in war.

Capt. Smith never lost his interest in the Confederate
cause nor his love for Confederate comrades. He gave
liberally of his means to help the disabled veterans; he
also gave his time, influence, and effort to secure State

aid for them. He was earnest and efficient in his work
both for the Soldiers' Home and for pensions. He
was a member of the Forbes Bivouac, and served as its

President. He also served as President of the State

Association of Confederate Veterans.
The city of Clarksville placed him in various offices

of trust. He served as Chief of the Fire Department,
as alderman, and as Mayor of the city. He died July
8, f893, in his sixtv-second year. The funeral was
largely attended. By request of the Mayor, business
was suspended during the funeral service. Forbes
Bivouac and the city officials served as escort. The

pastor of the Christian Church, Rev. Mr. Growden,
paid fitting tribute to the life and character of the man
who had long been a pillar of the Church.

CAPT. THOMAS H. SMITH.

I knew Capt. Smith intimately for many years. We
endured together the hardships of the war, and togeth-

er suffered its privations. In the face of manifold
temptations he maintained his character as a humble,
consistent Christian in the army and also during the

trying times after the war. Every surviving member
of the old Forty-Ninth Regiment will, I am sure, agree
that his name deserves permanent record in the Vet-
eran. Such men do not die ; they only "pass over the

river to rest under the shade of the trees."

JOHN T. ECKLES.

Comrade Eckles was born in Dalton County, Ga.,

1840. He was a gallant member of the Eleventh Geor-
gia Infantry, Gen. "Tige" Anderson's Brigade, Long-
street's Corps, in which he served for two years. At
the expiration of his first term of service he reenlisted

in the Fifth Georgia Cavalry, under Col. I. W. Avery.
During the Chickamauga campaign he contracted

rheumatism, which led to his discharge from service.

This disease clung to him through life, and superin-

duced his death, which took place at his home in High-
land Park March 8, 1899.

T. L. YARRINGTON.

Comrade Yarrington was born at Marion, Perry
County, Ala., September iy, 1843. He enlisted in the

Confederate army at Union Springs, Ala., April 27,

1861, being under eighteen years of age. He was a

private in Company D, Third Alabama Rifles. He
received his baptism of fire at the battle of Seven Pines.

He passed through the battles of Chancellorsville and
the Wilderness without a scratch, but was wounded ined in I
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the battle of South Mountain, Md. He was afterwards

engaged in the battles at Gettysburg, Cedar Run, Mine
Run, and numerous skirmishes on to Appomattox,
where he surrendered with the army. His military rec-

ord was clear. Comrade Yarrington held the position

of car accountant in one of the railroad offices in Chat-

tanooga. He led a Christian life, and was faithfully de-

voted to his family. He was attacked by that dreadful

malady, cancer, last winter, which developed with

frightful rapidity, causing him great suffering, which

he bore with heroic fortitude. His faithful wife nursed

him devotedly until his death, June 5, 1899.

EDWIN H. DOUGLAS.

The death of ('apt. Edwin 11. Douglas, of franklin,

Tenn.j which occurred recently, was a painful shock to

his multitude of friends, lie was of fine constitution,

and by his active out-of-door life was strong and splen-

didly developed. The picture herewith presented rep

resents him as he appeared in war times.

Edwin II. Douglas was honi at Fayetteville, fun.,

May, 1840, son oi Byrd ami Mary Bright Douglas.

The) Hiiio\ ed to Nashville

in 1847, and Edwin n

ceived his education under

Edwin Paschal al Kim-
berly and at the Western

Military School at N

ville. graduating in [859.

He then entered promptly

into business life.

In [86l he enlisted for

the South in ('apt. Ed
Baxter's Battery, and was
appointed gun sergeant.

That batterj w is the first

in action at fishing Creek.

under Zollicoflfer, and took

part at Iuka. nd in

the b a 1 1 1 e of Shiloh

Douglas was elected lieu-

tenant wlun Freeman be-

came captain. The battel
5

was transfer! ed to Bragg's

command at Chattano
was afterwards attached to

Murray's Brigade, which crossed the Tennessee River

at Bridgeport and captured Stevenson, Ala. flu

tery was next transferred to Wheeler's Cavalry at

1 !olumbia, I enn., and attached to Forrest's command.
It participated in the battle of Parker's Cross Roads
and in the severe tight near Thompson's Station.

where it was captured by the Fourth United States

Regulars and ("apt. Freeman was killed, togethet

with others of his battery who could not keep up with

retreating Federals guarding them. Lieut. Don-
las and other members of it escaped. The battery was

with honest at the battle of Chickamauga. and was aft-

erwards in most of his raids until the close of the war

After the war ('apt. Douglas entered the commis-
sion business in Nashville with Douglas, Sons & Co.

In the early seventies he married Miss Bessie McGav-
ock, of franklin, Tcnn.. and in 1S75 began the life of

farmer and stock raiser on the Met iavoek farm, which

KJ
aK

1*
**,^2J

I p\\ IX H. DOOl I \s

he purchased. His wife died after two years of mar-
ried life, and several years later he married Mrs.
Electra Woodfin, who survives him with two daugh-
ters. He was brave, and famously generous and kind-

hearted. Gen. Forrest paid to him the high honor to

say that he had no braver or more determined soldier

in his command than Ed Douglas.
His generous nature caused ardent devotion by his

friends. He died at the residence of his brother, Dr.

Richard Douglas, in Nashville, to whom he came for

consultation. Mr. Byrd Don-las. of Nashville, a
her, was part of the time a member of his battery.

The material for "Game of Confederate Heroes" is

now m hand, and all who have sent for the game may
expect it before the holidays. Remember that the

game and silk flag
—

"Stars and Bars"—will be sent to

an) address for one dollar.

Various persons are very anxious to procure com-
plete editions of the \ 1 rERAN for landing. Perhaps
there are subscribers who would part with their issues,

and, though not complete, maybe the office could sup-

ply deficiencies. The • would be pleased to

he. u from such friends.

Every subscriber to the \ 1
1 vi n is far as

1, ma) expect his cop) for December dur-

eek.

Invitations to the unveiling of the Confederate

monument al Franklin, Tcnn.. November 30, have

issued b) the Franklin < haptet (No. 141 U. D. C,
osl worthy, patriotic seal the noble

sti ucture has

The engraving on front of the recumbent
statu. R. E. fee in the chapel at Lexin

Va., is from ,1 photograph b) Mr. M. Miley, of Lex-

ngton. Mr. Mile) lias photographs of various sizes

of il and of 1 ien. Lei fffice, illustrated in the \ugust
.

1 1 1 1,w. A lai
g (graph of the statue, ah iut

20 by 24 inches, he sells for $2.50. Mr. Mile) al

photographs of the ' ieneral taken during life and other

interesting memorials of our beloved chieftain.

AGENTS WANTED- IDEAL SPOON HOLDER.

Combine both novelty and merit. Every house-

keeper or cools will appreciate this article. Is made
of steel, heavily nickel plated, and will last for years.

Is a money coiner for agents, as you can sell from one

to twelve in each
I

Sample by mail. 15 cents;

one dozen, postpaid. Si. 15. Send for free catalogue of

2O0 women and children specialties.

Venus Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.

WEPY0URM0MEYn AMONG YOURSELVES."
BUY GOODS MADE AT HOME.

" ""'RAM NT [0ULB NOTBEBETTER

nnu/nrn MADEELSEWHERE.

POWDER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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. { it,

isrj the form
!•. ib an i [«>i manenl

acinus. Catarrh,
,

•

!

CtiuB
i. I :.ll Nervous ' ' mplaints.

: its wonderful cumtiTe powers So tliousnnds

desiring to relieve hw . 1 ""''1

,
.

,, rge I- all who wish il this reciue, in Ger-
. Inglish, wiili full ' prepar-

ng, Seattrj If b) sddn Bsine, with

paper, W. A. K yes, 820 rowen Block,
', x. V.

GAME IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 24.—The shoot-

ing ».':is"ii in this Stale will begin No-
rember 1. It is safe to say that not in

many years have there been more par-

tridges. It was feared by many persons
that the extreme cold weather and the

deep snow last February would destroy
them. The birds are in all that, part of

the Male east of the Blue Ridge and ex-

tending to the tier of counties oordering
the sounds. From Danville to Greens-
boro, thence as far west, as Mbrganton
and eastward to Goldsboro, there are

birds in abundance. Granville County
irl and so does Per
re ai i.s last sessii mi i n-

ac ' a law for a number of counties.

hunters to have the written
permission of landowners when hunting
on 'lie latters' lands. This was aimed

'pol hunt t*s." In parts of the State,

mainly in the High Point and Hickory
mis. Northern sportsmen, t<> a very

large extent, pay the taxes on the 1 nds
and have all the privileges. East of

Guilford County this is not done. The
large landowners make things particu-

larly pleasant for sportsmen.
i tsmen from the Baltimore section

will lind good shooting in Randolph
County. It is evident that, the plan of

securing hunting rights by paying the

comparatively trilling taxi's on lands
will he widely extended.

THE •COMPANION'S" NEW
CALENDAR.

The Youth's Companion Calendar for
1900 is unique in form and beautiful
in design. The oval centerpiece, in high
colors and inclosed in a border of flow-

ers, represents "A Dream of Summer,"
and is supported on either side by an
admirably executed figure piece in deli-

cate tints. The whole is delightful in

sentiment and in general effect. Larger
than any of the Companion's previous
Calendars, it is equally acceptable as a

work of art. As an ornament to the
home it will take a preeminent place.

The Calendar is published exclusively
by the Companion. It cannot be ob-
tained elsewhere. It. will be given to all

new subscribers for 1900, who will also
receive, in addition to the fifty-two is-

sues of the new volume, all the issues
for the remaining Weeks of 1S!I!), free
from the time of subscription. Illus-

trated Announcement Number, contain-
ing a full prospectus of the volume for
1900, will be sent free to any address.

The Youth's Companion,

203 ( 'olumbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

^m%mwmmmw

A CHARMING LITTLE BOOK.

UNCLE Isaac, or Old Days in the
South. By William Dudley Powers.
B. F. Johnson Publishing Company.
Richmond.

In this charming little volume, in its

blue and gold binding, liie author pic-

tures life in the Old South in truly

Southern style, with a pleasing blending
of pathos and wit. With the exception
of the prefatory sketch. "When and
Where Uncle Isaac Lived." the work i

in verse, and the many appropriate and
excellent engravings add both beauty
an.! interest.

THE EMPIRE OF THE SOUTH.

The First Edition of the "Empire of

the South" having been exhausted, a

Second Edition is now- ready for dis-

tribution.

It is a handsome volume of about 200
i

i descriptive of the South and its

vast resources, beautifully illustrated,

and regarded by e lilies as the most com-
plete production of its kind that has
ever been published.
Persons wishing to secure this work

will please inclose to the undersigned
15 cents, in stamps or otherwise, for

each copy.
Address all communications on this

subject to W: A. Turk, General Passen-
ger Agent. Southern Railway, Wash-
ington, D. C.

ilEMTiS! HI,
arc caused by Impure Blood and cured by B. B. B.

Bottles sent free to Confederate; Yi.ii k vn read-

ers. On Hie theory that "seeing is believing,"

Blood Balm Company wants every one to try their

Blood Balm (B. B. B.) remedy for the cure of rheu-

matism and catarrh at their expense. For that

reason they propose to distribute 5,oco free sample

bottles among all Confederate Veteran read-

ers sending their addresses.

It is the deep-seated, obstinate cases of catarrh

and rheumatism that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)

cures. It matters not what other treatments, doc-

tors, and remedies have failed to do, B. B. B. al-

ways promptly reaches the real cause and roots out

and drains from the system the specific poison in

the blood that causes rheumatism and catarrh.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is the only remedy

strong enough to search out the poison, not only in

the blood, but the bones, mucous membrane, and

entire body, and eliminate or drive out the last ves-

tige of the disease, so that there can never be areturn

of the symptoms. If you have been disappointed in

sprays, liniments, medicated air, snuff, blood puri-

fiers, etc., don't give up hope, but try B. B. B. (Bo-

tanic Blood Balm). It has been thoroughly tested

for the past thirty years, and has never failed to per-

manently cure obstinate Blood Discasesas Rheuma-

tism, Ulcers, Catarrh, Eating Soros, Cancer, Scrof-

ula, Pimples, Eczema, after all other treatments

had failed. B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm or 3 B's).

For sale by druggists. Large bottles, $1; six bot-

tles (full treatment), $5. B. B. B. is an honest

remedy that makes real cures. So you may test

Blood Balm, we will send a TRIAL- BOTTLE
free on request, and prepaid to Confederate

Veteran readers. Personal medical advice free.

Address BLOOD BALM CO., 77 Mitchell Street,

Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALl:-i.vk.u LANDS IX

SOUTH GEORGIA.

A superior farm of 1,000 acres more or

less in the finest farming section in

Southwest Georgia. Contains 600 acres

of cleared land, and balance of fine

mixed timber, mostly yellow pine. Will

sell or lease. For term- appy 1 1 Box
204, Thomasville, < ">a.

GOLUMBUS, OHIO.
Beautiful picfnru] History. Five Confeder-

ate Cemetery Scenes of the present day,
Southern i'ioral Offerings, Camp Chase
in 61-85, Old "Four Mile House, onl> pic-

ture extant of Confederate Prison During-
Civil War. Over l.'iO scenes, past and present.
Bound in cloth. 100 large page-. Postpaid, $1.

The Johnston Publishing Go*9
GoSumbus, Ohio.

THE DASSY YVA.ST.
Combination Skirl, Waist, and
Stocking Supporter in one gar-
ment. Agents making ?." lo $10
daily. For boys, girls, and misses.
Agents wanted everywhere. Cat-
alogue i'i ladies' ami children's
specialties free.

EDWARD J. WEST MFG. CO.,
Dept. C. Chicago. III.

ChrSsim^s llVB&ney.
Boys and Girls Earn Money.

for yours.. If and friends if you
\\ ill ai 1 as ouragent in vour town.PRESENTS

We will send you for 10 cents sample of Dewey
Sword Pin—Hill of Cold Acid Test Metal, Made o*f

steel, warranted never to tarnish, with large illus-

trated catalogue and particulars.

Quaker Novelty Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

r. 0. BOX 4V,

Califorma
an( Mexico

undeniably possess ideal fall and winter cli-

mates. Extreme changes of temperature, bliz-

zards, and like inconveniences are unknown to
the dwellers in these favored vernal sections of
the continent. If one has never been to the
Pacific Const or Mexico, one should by all means
make the trip. If one has become acquainted
with the attractions of California and Toltec
Land, suggestion is unnecessary.

T^ Southern

Pacific Co.,
SUNSET ROUTE.

Offers a Superb Through Daily Seroice

Willi Standard ami Ordinary Pullman
Sleeping Gars.

Via NEW ORLEANS.
For literature and information apply to

S. F. B. MORSE.
Ass't. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Houston, Tex.

si'iicl 111 rents for cony "Tliroiijrh Storylaml to

Sunset Seas.':
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In order lo advertise our paper we will, for a

limited time, send free, postpaid, book of i o

<$£& pages, containing 1 .".
• ( &0T. Taylor's Love Let-

MprTl ters. to all who w ill mhJ 50 routs (regular price)

for six months' trial subscription to The Illns-

Tl.e.v

Boys,
shermen,

Mothers-in-Lmv, Candidates, Sweethearts", Sports-

men, and Teachers.
Gov. Taylor's letters are well illustrated, and are

considered the best literary work that has ever

from his gifted pen. His reputation as a : titer,

humori. . |
and entertainer is as wide as the

country itself.

atcd Youth iin,/ Age is a semimonthly,

16 to 3'J pages, $1 'per year. Devoted to 1
Lam/, Wit and Humor, Hisi

ments: Women, Children, Helpers, Ai niORS, k-
Only high-grade illustrated literary journal onal circulation published in the

South, [n order to take advantage of this special <
'

»ust send your money
directly to The Illustrated Forth ami Age, Nashville, Tcnn.

Book of

130 Pages

9/^ \y«=^ tratcd Youth and Age, Nashville, Tenn.
"'4. 4/ 1/ are addressed to Vnclo Sam. Politicians,

*J£l^ f \ Girls. Bachelors, Drummers, Fiddlers, Fislu

FREE

mJAS. B. SLOAN. J. A. SLOAN.

Jas. E. Sloan & Co.,

Granite and marble monuments,

Importers of Statuary.

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

912 Church ft., Near Union Depot.

Nashville, Tenn.

THE

Santa Fe

Route
"WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN! THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
OR GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Piego to Alaska (including the Klondike},

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Vgent 0:01 j^i\<- you information as

to rate* nonneetionfl and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agbnt,
GALVESTON. TEX.

.o^mDr^eifioHRJOffjEYEWATER

catarrh. 1 The Missouri Pacific
BUMCHARD'S

Hard Rubber Pockel Inhaler,

Antiseptic Catarrh Powder,

and Blanchard's Catarrh Jolly Is an

EXCELLENT TREATMENT.
..1 amended byEn

I

hysi

editors "i 1' ading periodicals.

Cures < ttarrh. Cold in the 11. id, Headache, Neu-
H I

Bron-

chitis, and Irritation of thi \ P sage

.

1 Rlsoof great value in Croup ami IntUniation of

thi I arynx.

1 ordered from you a few weeks ago an Inhaler

outfit, It helped me wonderfully. I went home

LWo v. ,
1 d found my son suffering

1 j ,,.,!, o 1
1 him my inhaler. I >v.ini you lo

send n..' another one. Find enclosed postage for

same. I believe it will cure me."
W. V. DaVi]

Market St.

Price ol Complete Outfit. Postpaid. $1.

Every bos contains .1 guarantee lo be as

larrh or money refunded to pur-

1 baser.
Get two oi your friends to order |TD[*Ir

with you, remit us $.-. and we will
| |\|_|_

in. iil you one Inhaler

Blanchard Mfg. Co.,
16 Tennash Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

RJULtWJLY.
Fastest Through Service.

St. Louis to Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Points Beyond.

Leaves St. Louis 9 v m. daily, an
Denver 11 l.m. second morning (26

hours) \i:i Missouri Pacific and Rock Is

land Route. Through Pullman Sleepers,

Evening Train leaves St. Louis 9:15

p.m. daily with through Pullman Sleep-

ers and Free Reclining Chair Cars via

Missouri Pacific i" Pueblo, Denver, ami
all points West.

TOR ALL POINTS IN ARKANSAS AND
TEXAS TAKE THE

Iron Mountain Route
From St. Louis and Memphis-

Only route operating three f:i-i trains daily,

with Pullman Sleepers and Free Reclining

Chair 1 at b.

Write for descriptive literature, rati'-, etc., to

H. C. TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, T. P. A.,

304 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.
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WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL

and Holiday Goods

ALL KINDS . . ENORMOUS STOCK . . ALL PRICES

OUR ANNUAL DISPLAY NOW ON
Stoves

Ranges
China
Glassware
Queensware
Tinware
Wooden Ware
Hollow Ware
Mantels
and Grates

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.

toy importers

Nashville, Tenn.

A visit to our Art Goods Department will prove a revelation of

profit and pleasure. . . . Write for Catalogue of any Department.

Ueteran match Premiums.
The most popular premiums ever offered clubs of sulv

scribers to the VETERAN are the 2CXCXXXXX

Beautiful Watcbes
with goiaVfilled cases. It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieces, with guaranteed movements,

can be furnished for so small sums as are required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN.

For 20 subscriptions we will send a Lady's Gold*

Filled Watch, standard movement; and for 18 sub'

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, of same quality and

movement. It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscript

tions a neat chain will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned, A still cheaper watch was offered,

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches,

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented.



After.
THE BATH.

Dainty dollies and fender -skin

Need pure .soap to wa-sh them in.

Nurse and mother must be Jure
Cabyj bath is -sweet and pure.

A child fresh from its Lath in clean dainty clothes

is a suggestion of Ivory Soap. All dainty wash-
able things may be restored to their original

freshness without injury, by use of Ivory Ooap.

swtmmn
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BENNE1T H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at Law.

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky
Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

from

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tiftott ii'a G*
Southern audJr/ortda /m tfJrom Macon

vi,i Central oj Georgia Ry.% from

ATLANTA
i !a Wtsttrn andAtlantic R. A'., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via the Nashville
x

< 'hattanooga, anJ St. Louis Ry.t

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the lllinoii Ccntr-il /'. ,7

Miir/in, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over tins

SCENIC L INE.
Tickrt agents of the .lacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to r;itrs.

\VM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division l';issenuer Agent, I. C. R. R.

R. W. SCIIOYKK, - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G 1\ A., LonUvllle, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL KAILHOAl>.

TJhe Smith {Premier TJypewriter
jCeada them all.

Jor Catalogue, {Prices, etc., address

ufrancton ^Printing Company,
\?£}a ra/or 6ypermission to /Aa

Gditor ofiJio 2^ot*oran.
9/asAviMe, TJenn.

_J§£jk. ^L

IJv? LPFW
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about %

month, and was feeling so much better that I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ingB I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about
Beven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very
hearty meal. I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I Call waterlirash sometimes four or live times a day, when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach thai

would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders ami legs and all over me so

that I would wish I was dead. I would Bend lor the doctor, and when he came
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt was just to say that, everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is troubled with their stomach ought to just

try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

fifty-one years.

WANTKP; A case of bud health that R'1-P-AN'S will not benefit. Bffld five cents to ltipans Chemical Oe,
No. 10 Sprues Street, New York, for 10 sainiilrs an.l I, (too testimonm!?. ll-I'I'A-.N'S, Id for S oentB, or U jm. kets for
IS cents, may l>e had of all druggists who are willing to tell a suuulanl medicine at a moderate profit. Tbej
banish pain end prolong life. One giree relief. l*ote the word hvl'l"A N-3 on the packet. Accept no subsUtut*
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION

& & TO THE £ £

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS.
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS

:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school*

books on the market.

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers ai

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained.

thus brought into close, sympathetic touch with the work done in the school -

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of assisting children to learn to read, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Every

piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good.

Lee's Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va„ a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. W. Graham, of

ClarksviLle, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the happiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive study out of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN. Can-.

Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme-

tics. Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's hooks may be returned by merchant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable stock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-

ly, we prefer that he return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays the freight when hooks are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should be or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a slock on the liberal terms

we are offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The
progress of pupils \ising these books is indeed remarkable. No
series of grammars that has appeared in recent years has proven

so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as Hart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-
bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and

physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

a beautiful band as plain as print, and the work is done on the

latest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeal's Slant Writing Books. Bv Pro-
fessor G. M. Smithdeal, a practical teacher who has de-
voted the best years of his life to teaching pupils to write.
The success of Professor Smithdeal's system of penman-
ship is evidenced in a most practical way—hundreds of
responsible positions in the leading commercial hoi
this country are occupied by his pupils. This s.

slant writing- books is far in advance of any and all others.
Price low; quality high.

******

Besides the above, we publish a

large number of high-school books
and popular hooks for supplemen-
tary work, prominent among them
Manlv's Southern Literature, John-
son's Physical Culture, Hillyer's Bi-

ble Morality, Curry's Southern States

of the American Union (for advanced
students). Little Lessons in Plant

Life, etc.

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a series of test-

books has been to place in the hands
of the rising generation the very best

and most helpful text-books that have

ever been issued—books thai will help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, and strengthening the

body. In commencing to build up a

series of text-1 ks we had definite

aims and purposes in view, and our

books all the way through are calcu-

lated In help in cultivating the mind,

heart, and body. Our hooks are not

made simply for profit, hut are built

upon honor: and teachers everywhere,

who have used them, are delighted

with the progress their pupils make.

Write for our new up'tcdate Educational Catalogue, Never mind about

sending stamp, A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T, S, Minter, will also be sent free on

application. A A A A X X X X

Address
******

B. F. Johnson Publishing' Company,
QOl, 903, 90S East Main Street,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator iSp
OF FACTS

A A handsomely illustrated month-™
ly publication, 20 pages, engraved

B covers in colors, issued by the I.

A and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the

y. matchless resources of and for the

U encouragement of intelligent farm-

V ing and industrial and general en-
" terprise in East, South, and South-

<r> west Texas.
' Will be sent to any address on

E receipt of 25 cents in stamps or

V otherwise, to cover postage for one

A year; or, of two cents to cover poo

A tage on sample copy. Address

S D. J. PRICE, G. P. and T. A.

,

Palestine, Texas.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests tbe food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeW't t & Co., Chicago.

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

PACTTTAMC Secured. May deposit
l VOlllVilk) money for tuition in bank
till position is secured,or will accept notes.

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No va-

cation Enter any time. Open for both
sexes. Catalogue free. Write to-day.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

BUSINESS^

Indorsed by merchants and bankers.
By far best patronized business colleges
in South. Three months' bookkeeping
with us equals six by the old plan. All
commercial branches taught. For circu-

lars explaining '•Home Study Course,"
address "Department A," For college
catalogue, address "Department Y,"

NASHVILLE, TENN.
St. Louis, Mo. /t\ Galveston, Tex.

Savannah, Ga. vD Texarkana, Tex.

^mmmmmmm

&owen
TAILOR
AND

V DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
y. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.

!?0*Ns|jv5>

/corai'sauveN

^CBKNS,WA«rs«c
i

SEND -1/2 CENTS
216By Mall | T^ (if your

druggist does not
keep it) FOR A BOX OF...

Townsend's Corn Salve.

Guaranteed to cure.

G.E. TOWNS END, M.D.,

Bowling Green , Ky

.

It will only cost you 50 cents extra to ride all day in a Cotton

Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents for a half day). Seated in a

large revolving arm chair with plenty of space around you, you can
enjoy as much freedom and ease as you please. If you are a smoker
you will enjoy the large smoking room with its arm chairs and
couch. The ladies will delight in the splendid ladies' lounging

room, with its lounge and inviting arm chairs, and its roomy dressing

room adjoining. You can have your meals in this car at any hour
you want them; order most anything yen want, from a porterhouse

steak or a spring chicken down to a sandwich, take as long as you
please to eat it, and you will only have to pay for what you order.

The Cotton Belt is the direct line to Texas. It s trains run through from Cairo
and Memphis to Texas without change. Direct connections are made at its

junctions for all parts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the Far West.
Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave, and we will

tell you what your ticket will cost, which train to take tomake the 1,est Time and
connections, aud will send you an interesting little booklet, "A TRIP TO TEXAS."

E. W. taBEAUME, Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agl.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
W. 0. ADAMS, Trav. Pass'r Agt.,

211 N. Cherry St., NASHVILLE, TENN. (45)

Agents Wanted—100 Per Cent Clear Profit

ON A BOOK THAT SELLS AT SIGHT.
WEBSTER'S VEST POCKET PRONOUN* ING DICTIONARY and Manual

1 by 2 1-2 inches

of Parlia-

mentary Practice. Containing alr-n Rules for Spelling; Interest L»ws; Rules for

Punctuation, Forma, etc., making a book of ly-i pages. Size, 5 1-2 by
Full leather, L'llt edges, ind< xed, 20 cents.
SEND 2."> CENTS N< >w foi the book bound in full gilt If-ailier, and tbe dm.

between tins price and agents' price will be allowed on your first order of IL' more
copies. Wewill alsoaend von lull particulars of our Argument Settler, tbeGermao-

I,. English-Germanj French-English, English-French, Spanish-English,
English-Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian Dictionaries, Writing Desk Books. Com-

, ; v on International trundaj Bel I Lessons, and other Wsl Pocket Editions,

mi which \ "u can mak-j big money. For terms, exclusive territory, etc., addi »s,

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher,
277 MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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SUAliVlES;^, IS99.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

"HALIFAX"

Are appointed to leave Boston as follows:

May 13 to June 10.

Wee kly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July 1

Biweekly. Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July 1 to September 9
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax. Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Saturday and Tuesday.

September 12 to September 23
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and

Tuesday.
Weekly, I$oston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown » very Tuesday

.

September 23 until further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New England Agent,
2yO Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARNSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
261 Broadway, New York.

I Does Your Roof Leak? 5

I!

234 N.M^RKr?PSTRrXT,

w-tgn^ N*SHV,L£- , fM
ZINC ETCHINGS. ILNhL fi

COLOR WORK AND /!
«r^ MAP ENGRAVING. • -""

j\

PHOTO- LIT H G RARH I N G f'0R LETTERHH LADS

.

U

ag DCS! GN I N G «• I LLU ST'RATtN G
rafcCATALOGUES MAGAZINES AND NEW5 PAPERS'.^-

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

On"
coil

• If an old leaky tin. iron, or plonl roof,

unt it with Allen's Anii-Kust Jftpftn.

Jno cnat is enough; no skill required;
costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops

v* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
l" Write for evidence and circulars. Agonls
>* wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Cn.,

U 41j Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

I
m

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men desiring a Balable aide lmcof

wrll-rstnhlisiiccl staple goods (not requiring i lie

tarrying of samples)—commission 20 and SO—
address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 183.
Covinirton, Ky.

POSITIONS SECURED!
We aid those who want Government positions.

85,000 places under Civil Sen ice rules. 8,000 year-

ly appointments. War cn itcs a demand Eor 7,000

employees within six months. Commercial posi-

tions also s< cured. Write, inclosing stamp,

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction,

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NonoiK*' western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPER8

Fwo:

MFMPMK VIA GRAND J'JNCflON, CORINTH, DE-
HESLEH CATUR. HUNTSVILLE. AND

NFW flRI F iNS VIA MERIDIAN. AKRON,
5£3 StSaSaa Birmingham, attalla.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

STATION B, WASHINGTON, D. C.

LADIES
1 Make liig Wages

AT HOME

—

iiinl will irlaalv Ml v 10 'ill ibout IDS
work, H - vny pti u it. I and n ill

easily pny $1H wepkly, Tld* i- no flea 1 tion. I wnnt no
monpy uid will (tlartiy send full particulars to nil

2c. fltlimp. BRS. A. ILWIUQ1NS, Boi 58 H*nl«n Hnrt.or.Hicti.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

ruuntc TIME TO ALL POINTS trACTUU I O r\ via Bristol and 8henan- lMo 1

doah Valley.

All information cheerfully furnished. Bleep-
ing1 Car reservation made.

Warren L. Rohr, J. J. Toms,
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn, Knoxville, Tenn.

VV. B. Bevill, G. P. A„
RONOAKE, VA.

EUGENE
FIELD'S
POEMS,
A $7.00
BOOK.
The Book of the

Centur v. Hand-
somely Illustrated

.
t the VVorld's

1 Artists.

Given Free
i. . each person Inti •

1

in subscribing to 1 he 1

gene F icld Monumi m
enir Fund. Subscribe

t del it. >i. Sub-
scriptions as low as$] win
entitle donor to this dain-

I ic \ olume,

"field Tlowcrs"
(cloth bound, 8x11),

certificate oi subscription

to fund. I'" m '

<

selection of Field's besl

and most represental h 1

works, and is read;

delivery,
Bui tor Ihe nobli 1

tribution of the
book could not hai 1

1 artists thi:

manufacture d for l«-ss than $7.

The fund cn att d - qually betwi en

the family of the late En 1 d and the

fund for the building of a monument to the

oi the 1" loved poetol 1 lldh I. Ad-
dress
EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND,
(Also il B 1 1 s.) 183 Monroe St.. Chic go.

If you also w ish to sent postage, Incli

Mention Vetbf an, :ts this adv. is inserted asou:

ntribul i

a BREYER,
Barber Shopr Russian and Turkish

Bath Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

Frith A Co,, \

_ Nashville, Tenn.
|

i Hyacinths, Lilies, Etc. ASk TOr prices.
|

! Flowering Bulbs, Tulips,
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Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new Vork, December 31, i$97:j Cbe mutual Reserve fund

1 Eife Association of n, V.

I

E

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-balf your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

%
m

i
Over ¥300,000,003 insurance in force.

Over $36,000,000 paid in death claims.
Over 810,000,000 in resources.

Over $6,000,000 annual income.
Over 5,000,000 in assets.

Over S;,(ioo.O(io in net Mirplus.
Over 112,000 policy holders.

First-class contracts can lie secured by producers of
business. For full information call on or address

0. 3. Bair, ttlgr.,

Jackson Building, » « » nasbville, Cenn.
Or write tlie Home Oflice.

M «3«*3*-J*i3**«:3>3S*»«**4**33-3-*S»

I
m

*

m

I
*

The Williams Typewriter.

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing, Extreme Durability,

Direct Inking, Lightest Carriage,

Best Work, Easy Touch,

Keyboard Lock, Phenomenal Speed,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application. Agents
Wanted in Unoccupied Territory,

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

Southern

Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of the

Smith with its own lines and penetra-

ting all parts of the country with its con-

n. ".-lions, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between uie East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk, G. P. A., Washington, D. C.

S. H. Hakdwick, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

C, A. Benscoter, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn.

***********************

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-

sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

SolM Wlde-Vestlbuled Passenger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted. Steam Heated. Smok
ing Room in all F : rst-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or
leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St.

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and

|ackson\ ille.

For rates, time, and full information ap-

ply to any railroad agent, or

E. B. Blair, T. P. A., Jackson, Tenn.;

J. N. Cornatzer, S. E. A., No. 2 Com-

merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.

;

G. W. King, Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Mobilr, Ala.

:

R. W. Smith, Pass. Agt., Mobile, Ala.;

F. E. Guedry, D. P. A., joi St. Charles

Street, New Orleans, La.;

C. M. Siiepakd, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Bend for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

»lDrl5MWK0HJEYEWATER

"©nc Country,

nc fflag.

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase • •

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipmemt ii at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

^ltHl/Vtil|/llilli\llllnt/lintMlMlMl/\l/<t/>»MtniMt/llMlM»l,l'4.

R. Borgnis &Co.,
|

Manufacturers of fr

Umbrellas,
Parasols, I
and Canes. |

Re-covering and Re- e-

pairing prompt. 25-inch fe
Gloria Silk covers from £•

ers sent by mail. &
f '2'2'2 Iff. Summer St., NASHVILLE, TEW. f

Monumental Guide 10 me Genysuura Battlefield

shows the location of every Monument, Marker,
and Tablet on the field, with the various Roads and
Avenues. Also showing the Confederate Avenues
constructed and Confederate positions now marked.

Price, 25 Cents. Published by

S. A. Hammond and E. M. Hewitt,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

$5 ^1 MONTH.
Fine Solid Gold and Filled-Case Watches, with

Elg-in or Waltham Movements, sold on payments
of $5 a month to any honest person, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

1a£. S- FINLEY,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

MORPHINE, $&Q
5iB

cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, '$5. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $1. Estab-

lished 1*02.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

CDCOT1PI CC atwholesale. Send
OrCu I HuLCO rorcatalop:. Auents

Jwanted. COULTEBOFTICALCO. CWenso.UU
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THE

Santa Fe Route
lias issued an

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET

Describing Its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as 1

rates and side riiles to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS.

r>rup a postal card and you will get a pamphlet*

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A., Galveston.

"No Trouble' 9

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P'P
4^\1raii.way£#>

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORNE, £. P. TURNER,

V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas. Tex.

*•• Brown's Corn Salve. ••'•

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CORNS. CUTS.
SORES. ETC. w ill nol make the (•

.
I

using. It your druggist cannot Buppl^ \

ten cents in stamps for full si < boa to

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVlLLli, TENN.

Indorsed l>\ thousands.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
-Pioneers and Lejdcrs The

LONG DISTANCE TELKI'Hom: 94.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A $25 WATCH FREE
That's What You Will Say

When You See Our Offer.

Tiii watch case is made of Bimetallic Goldine finely engraved; looks exact!} HkeaSolid
Gol * i. and will I i;. i

i i .Mil. best manufactun
correct timi keeper, stem Wean manufacturers of
High-Grade Cigars, and in order to quick our latest, cigars we give our
watch fri c u ith your first ordci at ]

i
I $ ;,< S, N*o 1 LI

have examined the goods. To order watch and cigars* send us yi staung
est] and we will send yi » fr e, .1 Gentleman 1 or 3 W

above desi its; if you will promise us that you will examine the goods, and. ii I

as represented, pay Express Agent $3.9 the cigars and watch are y< 1

want to take a order at once) we will slip cigars ami watch promptly, H
or Lady's "V* at* h. Chai

and will fill your order w ithoul delay. 1

C. GARFIELD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
;s and BO DElKBORX ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRODSBURG, KY

.

Strongest girls' school curriculum in tiio
South, perhaps; and. in essentia] features, the
peer of tbc besl in the North. Pour Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees. Really I niver-
:M\ 1 oursee offered in Latin, Greek, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Mubic, Mue. Doct.,
Oxon, String Music Director, graduate of Royal
College of Music, Munich, Grounds [33 a

said to be scarcely surpassed in America for
natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri-
can and German universities. Is now drawing
its Btudents from nearly twenty States. 3

reasonable. Til. SMITH, A. M., President
(Alumnus of University of Virginia).

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.

MARK C. FARR,
ATTORNEY and

COUNSELOR,

Sbttlbmbnts \.m> Adjustments &
" r Court Litication. w

to Suite 612, 145 La Salle St.,

£ CHICAGO, ILL. %

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

/V COKHRSPONDKNCE SOLICITED. $
fegfegg«*«*t?gg*-g;g«vc<:< :<:<:<:<<y

The Best Cough Candy.

BOWMAN MULLEIN SQUARES
Will Relieve Tickling Coughs.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, > *

CHILDREN'S STORE,
3 24 Cedar Street. Nashville. Term.

HAO TWIAitTO BECDBKtt Mai deposit mom
rliM IIIMN 1,

,

r in. nun in lank tm
1

l VU1UVIIU ummul nr will nccplit notes.

money
... jltton i»

secured, or. will iccepl notes.

Cheap boam. (,ir fare paid. No vacation.

Enter anj time. Open for both Bezes.

. Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

e. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch.
Ptfs. Traffic Mgr., P. nod T. a .

Cincinnati, < >hio.

DRAUGHON'S

N:i^ll\ ill«>, Tcilll

Galveston, Tex
Savannah., Go*
Texarkana, Tex*

Indorsed by merchants and bankers, niree

Rkeeplug with us equala six, elsewhere.

Allcommercial branches taught FOTchroularo explain-

ing •• 11 mi 11- stud] Course." addreBS " Depaitment A,
For college c 1

" Department y."

for locatinglOMETOR,
'..!.! 1M1 . \

[ .
. dies. Catali

1; G. STAUF1 1 .11, Dcpnri111.nl 11

Pa.

(ill W minera,s> '" * p"r ''' * c*se"



%ife of lieutenant general Jiathan Bedford Jorreat.

BY JOHN ALLAN WYETH, M.D

Rev. Dr. W. R. L. Smith, Richmond, Va., reviews:
Here is unquestionably a new and fascinating Con

federate classic. Xot in a long while has
so delightful a contribution to military bi-
ography been offered to the American pub-
lic. It may be safely affirmed that not one
of our Southern heroes has ever been mi re

worthily and charmingly presented to the
admiration of the world. To a multitude
of old soldiers this book will prove a kee
delight, reviving memories of a magnificent
struggle and bringing into larger recogni-
tion the merits of one of its most remark-
able and romantic personalities. The au-
thor. Dr. John Allan Wyeth, has done his
work exceptionally well. It shows no signs
of haste or immaturity. Evidently it is the
product of a patient, exhaustive, judicial,
and unprejudiced examination of the facts
as preserved it: the military records of the
war and in the memories of many of the
distinguished participants. A wide confer-
ence was had. in its preparation, with many
of Forrest's surviving officers and men, and
also with not a few of those who served in
the Union armies. The book is eminently
fair and perfectly free from even the sus-
picion of bitterness. The honor, sincerity,
and courage of federal soldiers are gen-
erously recognized. ....
The story is exceedingly well told, and in

a style pure, clear, and uniformly pleasing.
The author took ample space (655 pages)
in which to draw his portrait. Its value is

enhanced by the introduction of fifty pic-
tures of the General's subordinate officers
and a good map of the whole field of his
operations.
The career of Forrest is phenomenal, and, it is sal

to say, without parallel in our country's history. Born
in humble poverty, reared without schooling, he man-
aged, by dint of native force, to amass a fortune ana
achieve highly honorable standing in Memphis, his
adopted city. At the age of forty, the war began, and
he volunteered as a private. At the war's close he was
a lieutenant general. Such rapidity of promotion is a From "

marvel. Not by favor of commanding generals or of
the government at Richmond did it come.
He was totally unacquainted with military history and

military science, and yet no other name in our civil war is

irradiated with the glory of such a practically unbroken series
of victories. He was a born soldier, he was an organizer of
man. He was a superb tactician on the field and a splendid
strategist in the projection of campaigns. He performed
prodigies of valor at Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Murfreesboro,
Chickamauga, and on a hundred other fields. His personal
daring has never been exceeded. His marvelous escapes were
the wonder of his men. Twenty-nine horses were killed un-
der him, and as many as thirty Federal officers and men fell

dead or wounded at his hand in those awful encounters
which he seemed positively to welcome. One is not sur-
prised that, in the biographer's estimate, Nathan Bedford
Forrest is one of the great soldiers of history. Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston so regarded him. At. Dalton. Ga., in 1864, he
begged President Davis for Forrest as leader of all his cav-
alry. The nobleness of Gen. Wheeler, then holding that very
position, was never more in evidence than when he heartily
indorsed Johnston's appeal. In fact, the suggestion orig-
inated with Wheeler. After the strife was over Gen. John-
ston said: "Forrest was the greatest soldier that the civil war
produced." Gen. Sherman, too, was candid enough to say,

in an interview with a Confederate general, several years after

the war: "After nil, I think Forrest was the most remarkable
man our civil war produced on either side." Gen. Wolseley,
commander in chief of the British army, wrote of him: "He
was verily nature's soldier."

fay Harper & Bmlhera.

Review by Forrest's Chief of Artillery,

Capt.
J.

W. Morton, who was Gen. Forrest's chief of artil-

lery during much of the war, and who won imperishable fame
along with his chief in that department, has written a fine

review, from which the following notes are made:
The work has been a labor of love, a tribute of sincere

homage of a faithful soldier to the transcendent genius of
one of the most fearless, resourceful, and inspiring command-
ers who ever kindled the spark of battle or fed the baleful

fires of war. Survivors of Forrest's Cavalry had for months
been acquainted with the purpose of the author, through his

efforts to secure their best recollections of tragic scenes in

which their chieftain was the leading actor. These scarred
and grizzled veterans of these peerless rough riders of '6i-'6s

will be delighted to know how well the work of their comrade
has been done. Dr. Wyeth was a youthful private in Rus-
sell's Fourth Alabama Regiment of Cavalry, which was with
Forrest in his greatest campaigns. The Wyeth story of For-
rest is to be cordially greeted, because it throws many new
and clear lights upon the unique character of the man, giving
the reader who did not fight with or against him the best

approximate comprehension of the essence and filler of the

essential and distinguishing traits of his manhood—a man-
hood too extraordinary to be taken as a specimen, because
in strength, both of mind and body, and in power of will

he was and will remain the greatest phenomenon of successful

leadership tried by any war.

Cbis splendid work and tbe Ueteran'one year for the price of the book only, $4*
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GI IRGIA 'S MONUMENT TO H i; CONFEDERATE I'l.M).

Mr. Albert K •in, of Dayton, Ohio, semis phi

graphs of the Georgia ami Kentucky monuments in

phickamauga National Military Park, and writes:
I Ins great battlefield grows in interest ever) yeai

Monuments ami markers arc being built continually.
These monuments are i if enduring quality, and \\ ill for

png years appeal to the sentiment and pride of Amer-
icans. Near the eastern edge of the Poe field rises the
stately shaft that the State of Georgia erected recently
in memorj of her sons. The figures ami tablets are

n bronze. On the northwest tablet is this inscription :

'To the lasting memory of all her sons who fought on
this field those who Fought and lived, and those who
fought and died : those who gave much, ami those who
feave all- Georgia erects tins monument." The other
tablets give the infantry, artillery, and cavalr) com
inands in tin- battle, and the names of commanding
officers. It is one of the most striking ami effective

KEN 1 I . k V s MONT MINI o. HI r PATRIOT DI Me

monuments in the entire Park, ami does credit to He
Male within \\hos r borders tin -i. at battlefield lies.

I hi Stati utuek) .
li.i\ ing had troops on both

sides, has most appropriate!) placed a monument to
both. It is a square shaft, and stands on the Lata
road near the junction with the roads leading to Craw-
fish Springs or to Alexander's Bridge, and north of the

northwest corner of Kelly's farm. The figures and
panels are in bronze, the main panel containing this in-

scription • "Erected by the State of Kentucky in man-
ors oi her suns who fought and fell on this field. \s

we arc united in life, the) are muted in death. T.et one
monument perpetuate their deeds, and one people, for-

getful of all asperities, forever hold in grateful remem-
brance all the glories of that terrible conflict which
made all men free and retained ever) star on the flag."
The other panels contain names of the regiments from
the State in the battle.



JAS. E. SLOA h. r J. A. SLOAN.

Jas. E. Sloan & Co.,

Granite and marble monuments,

Importers of Statuary.

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

922 Church St., Near Union Depot,

Nashville, Tenn.

THE

Santa Fei

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN: TH3

UNITED STATES.
WHERF. DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
0R GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego (o Alaska (including the Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give you information as

to rates connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

^®p«pKOH)E/EMrER

In order to advertise our paper «c will, for a
limited time, send free, postpaid, book of ico

,, pa - s, containing 13 of Gov. Taylor's Love Let-
1

tei'S, to all who will send 50 cents (regular price)
',< for six months' trial subscription to The Ilitis-

tratcd Youth and Age, Nashville, Tenn. They
are addressed to L'ncle Sain. Politicians, Boys,
Girls, Bachelors, Drummers, Fiddlers, Fishermen,
Hothers-in-Law, Candidates, Sweethearts, Sports.
men, and Teachers.
Gov. Taylor's letters are well illustrated, and are .

considered tile best literary work that has ever come
from his gifted pen. His reputation as a -vritcr,

humeri. .', orator, and entertainer is as wide as the
country itself.

The Illustrated Youth and Age is a semimonthly,
10 to 32 pages, $1 per year. Devoted to Fiction, Poetry, Adventures by Sea and
Land, Wit and Humor, History, Biografhy, Travel, Science, and General Injornmlien,

Departments: Women, Children, Helpers, Authors, Knowledge Box, e'.c.

Only high-grade illustrated literary journal of national circulation published in the

South. In order to take advantage of this special offer you must send your money
directly to The Illustrated Youth and Age, Nashville, Teun.

LOVE

LEITEBS

Boolt of

103 Pages

SENT

FREE

$^2.98" T^REr-;PRlZES-FHE:&

jTointroduceournewTPMDCL"Cd*l?AK*fl&©MPM ntft«D0t°©TerysmokerintheU.S.i?fcoenjoy8g
a B HK&fchUflEiliSBVStPl blBAKotMsofterior

fin niive g\m v|
i Send your name and address and DU UHl W U11LI |

I a Uooil Cigar we make

we will forward you express paid these pooiis tore

—

__ ation:One3oxofOurI«eTyThreeGnardnrnent';»>ft!r9,ful!

|

"^^ size and weipht; onegent's or boys* size stem wind, band engraved WATCH. The eases nreraade os
14k. Gold on the outside and inside over plate of line quality nickel silver. A case that wi 11 last a lifetime.

Fitted with good (Trade American Lever Works well finished and a perfect timekeeper. One Rolled Gold-
plotc Dickens' Chain.fulUengthwitlibaranddrop. OnelntaeUoStonet'harmwithrolledgoldmountings
Lookelikeo I Looksilkea

[
GUARANTEE FOR JO YEARS I All &% fif!

$50 WATCH. I $20 CHAIN and CHARM. I Goea with Every Woteh. | for *D/e3«
Ladies* size Watch with Fine Loriniette Guard Chain and Box ofCigars $3.48.
The whole lot sent C. O. D. wi»h privi lege of examination, exprens all paid. It satisfactory pay express

*f?ent *3.98 our introductory price. This offer costs money but it should b due us 100,000 newcustomers.
Try it, you c ftq make money selling oor goods. W. HILL MERCHftHDISE CO. h -St -118 STATE ST.. CHICAGO.

CATARRH.
BLANCHARD'S

and

Hard Rubber Pocket Inhaler,

Antiseptic Catarrh Powder,

Blaachard's Catarrh Jelly Is an

EXCELLENT TREATMENT.
Endorsed by physicians, and recommended by

editors of leading periodicals.

Cures Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Sore Throat, Hay Fever, Asthma, liron-

chilis, and Irritation of the Air Passage.

Is also of great value in Croup and Inflamation of
the Larynx.

" I ordered from you a few weeks ago an Inhaler

outfit. It helped me wonderfully. I went home
two weeks ago and found my son suffering with
catarrh, so I gave him my inhaler. 1 want you l<>

send me another one. Find enclosed postage for

same. I believe it will cure me."
W. V. Davidson,

905 Market St.

Price of Complete Outfit, Postpaid, $?.

Every box contains a guarantee to be as repre-

sented, to cure catarrh or money refunded to pur-

chaser.
Get two of your friends to order !*[)["["

with you, remit us $2, and we will | |\f
mail you one inhaler

Blanchard Mfg. Co.,
1216 Tennash Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Missouri Pacific

Fastest Through Service.
St. Louis to Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Points Beyond.

Leaves St. Louis 9 A.M. daily, arrives
Denver 11 a.m. second morning (20
hours) via Missouri Pacific and Rock Is-

land. Route. Through Pullman Sleepers.
Evening Train leaves St. Louis 9:15

p.m. daily with through Pullman Sleep-
ers and Free Reclining Chair Cars via
Missouri Pacific to Pueblo, Denver, and
all points West.

FOR ALL POINTS IN ARKANSAS AND
TEXAS TAKE THE

Iron Mountain Route
From St, Louis and Memphis,

Only route operating three fast trains daily,
with Pullman Sleepers and Free Reclining
Chair Cars.

Write for descriptive literature, rates, etc., to

H. C, TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A.,

St, Louis, Mo.

R. T. G. MATTHEW'S, T. P. A.,

304 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IX THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERAT E VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter
Contributors are requested to use one ide of the paper, ind to ihbreviate

J much as practicable; these luggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as Ihe Veteran cannot

|
undertake to return them.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
I The dale to a subscription ib always given to the month before it ends. For
Ilnstance, if the Veteran be ordered to hi gin with lanuarv, the date on mail
|
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled lo that number.

The "civil war" was too long ago to be called the "late" war, and when
(Correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) will be SubstitUl

OFFICIA LLJ- REPRESENTS

:

United Co . ^s
I'niii d Daughters of the Confederacy,

S " V1 '" v
' br Organizations.

T '"' approved and indorsed officially by a larger and
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication 'in existence.

Igh men deserve, they may not win success,
The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Pkioe, 11.00 pkr Year.; v vi ,

litaLi Copt, 10 Cents. (
VOL

-
NH NASHVILLE, TENN., DECEMBER, 1899. w

] 2 IS. A. II NNINtiHAM,
• -

I l'Krll-RlFTOR.

M i I HODIST
e Sees. I ntrdnce to Veteran i iffice.

•I Bl ISHING HOUSE, N. E. CORNER PUBLK SQUAR1 .

Read the review of the \ etj ran on editorial page

544. Let every friend of the publication consider the

benefit of united cooperation, and don't let "hard

limes" nor personal hlisfortune interfere with that

interest. If on any account your subscription must

be discontinued, find some one to take the place, so

that instead, of holding to 20,ooo as the issue you maj
help to make il 50,000. Interested persons can easily

do thai during the coming month. With such co-

operation the Veteran mighl be eminently the first

tnagazine of the country. It has alread) the most de-

voted patronage, and with such a new "send off" there

would be an increased respeel for the cause it repre

sents, which would be of greater influence than can be

readily conceived. Veterans have ever been faithful.

the Daughters are advancing in power and influence

amazingly, and plans are proposed for their coopera-

tion that promise ureal results; while the Sons of Vet-

erans are organizing better than ever, and during the

coming year they will take more pride than ever in

their eligibility to membership. See article from ex-

Commander in Chief R. A. Smyth. Let all others do
their part, and the \ 1 rERAN will likewise contribute to

the honor of the noble men and women of the sixties

and what they have .lone since, all that its manage-
ment possibly can. Let the one sentiment. "Our Vet-
ER w." take hold of e\er\ Southern patl

In forging to the front with this issue, in the sincer-

esl hope that the advance on da) of publication will

continue to improve, many omissions have been neces-

sary. They include reports from State conventions of

\ eterans, proceedings of divisions and chapters of U.
1

I I
.
and determined advance oi Som in their organ-

izations. These could not be avoided, and. what is

most deplored, delay of many tributes to our noble

and sacred dead. Among articles promised for this

month and necessarily omitted "Afloat— Afield —
Afloat" is mentioned.

I lure is so much requiring space that plea is made
to c< mtributors to condense, so as to give most of truth

Don'1 forget that important fact.

Review of Sam Davis's career is given because of
demand for hack copies that cannot be Supplied, and
because that subject will be a topic ol deepened inter-

est until the propose. 1 monument shall stand on the

superbly beautiful hill, surmounted by the handsome
1 apitol building of his native Tennessee. The

Male Legislature designated a committee of promi-
nent and mainly venerable men to take charge of the
fund and erect the monument. They are expected to

organize before this VETERAN will have been read, and
friends everywhere will be kept posted each month as

to the progress made. The Sam Davis Calendar for

1900 has been issued by the Vl 11 RAN, and will be sent

to all who remit for a year's subscription or more dur-

ing January. A small volume may be expected dur-

ing the coming year at a small price, which will con-
tain account of Sam Davis's life and the names of all

who contributed Si or over to the monument fund.

The little calendar is very neat, and will be sent free

with every subscription, if requested, until supply is

exhausted.



632 Confederate Veteran.

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY,

Proceedings at Annual Convention, Richmond, Va,

The Daughters of the Confederacy of Virginia as-
sembled in Richmond early in November and began
their labors on the 6th for the preparation for the
events of the week. An important ceremony of the
day was the presentation to the Confederate Museum
of the shaft of the ironclad Virginia. It is placed in

the rear of the Museum, and rests on two granite
bases, each of which supports a dais. A brass plate,

giving the history of the famous ironclad, is to be
placed on it as the contribution of the Franklin-Buch-
anan Camp of Portsmouth, \'a. Very appropriate ad-
dresses were delivered by Mr. Virginius Newton and
Col. Richard Ramsay on the navy. The Grand Divi-
sion delegates received their credentials at night, and
a business meeting was held on the morning of the
7th. On the morning of the 8th the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy assembled at the Jefferson Ho-
tel Roof Garden, and the meeting was called to order
by the President, Mrs. Kate Cabell Currie. Mrs. N.
V. Randolph, President of the Richmond Chapter, in

a witty and graceful speech welcomed the Daughters
to Richmond, and was followed by Mrs. E. C. Minor,
who read the address of welcome prepared by Mrs.
Joseph Bryan, President of the Confederate Memorial
Literary Society, who could not be present. Mrs.
Currie responded very appropriately in behalf of the
U. D. C. An incident of the opening ceremonies was
the presentation by Mrs. James Y. Leigh, of Norfolk,
President of the Virginia State Division, of a gavel
made by a Confederate soldier from a tree under which
Gen. Lee made his last speech to the Confederate sol-

diers. After delivering invitations to delegates pres-
ent, the meeting was adjourned till four o'clock for the
purpose of attending the unveiling ceremonies at St.

Paul's of the tablets to the memory of Miss Winnie
Davis and other children of our President.

These most impressive ceremonies were conducted
by Rev. Landon R. Mason. D.D., rector of Grace Epis-
copal Church. Rev. George W. Peterkin, Bishop of

West A/^rginia, delivered a beautiful address, in which
he paid high tribute to Mrs. Davis, Miss Winnie, and
all Southern women. Music by the vested choir was
singularly appropriate and beautiful, and as the sad.

sweet notes of the "President Jefferson Davis Funeral
March," composed by Mr. Jacob Reinhardt. pealed
forth from the organ, Jefferson Hayes Davis, grandson
of President Davis, released the veil covering the tab-

lets. The tablet to Winnie Davis has a bronze bas-re-

lief of Miss Davis, and rests on a slab of colored mar-
ble. The inscription is: ''Daughter of the Confeder-
acy, Varina Anne Davis. Born July 27, 1864 ; entered
into eternal life September t8, 1808. 'Blessed are the
pure in heart : for they shall see God.' " The tablet to

the children is to the memory of the four sons of

President Davis : Samuel Emory, Jefferson, Jr., Joseph
Evan, and William Flowell Davis.
The afternoon session of the convention was taken

up by the reading of papers on different subjects. Mrs.
Crawford, of Athens, Ga., gave an interesting account
of her children's chapter, and talks on the subject were
made by delegates from other States. A pretty inci-

dent was the singing of "Dixie" by Mrs. N. V. Ran-
dolph, which was received with great enthusiasm.

Miss Kate Mason Rowland presented a proposition
of Col. Scott, nf Warrenton, to raise funds tor the |i

|

ferson Davis Monument. Col. Scott offered his book
"The Republic as a Form of Government, or the Ev-
olution of Democracy in America," to the U. D. C. to

be republished for the benefit of the monument. It

was offered through the Seventh Regiment Chapter <

Alexandria, Va. Col. Scott has the matrices, fro!

which the book can be republished at $1 a volum
He states: "The manuscript was shown to President
Davis, sent to him at Beauvoir, every page and sen-
tence bore evidence in marginal notes and observa-
tion of the careful attention with which the manuscript
had been examined by the President. The examina
tion of the right of secession received his unqualifiec
approbation." Col. Scott offers as many copies of the
work as the Daughters of the Confederacy desire to
publish to help along in the completion of the Jeffer
son Davis Monument.
An elegant and very brilliant reception was given at

night at the Jefferson Hotel by the Richmond Chapter
to the U. D. C. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Hayes assisted
in receiving.

Two business meetings were held by the Daughters
on the 10th, but the event of the day was the unveiling
of the monuments in Hollywood Cemeterv. All na-
ture seemed in hearty accord with the beautiful, im-
pressive services by which the monuments to the loved
ones of a dead nation were unveiled. There were pres-
ent many thousands. The parade was headed by Gen.i
Fitzhugli Lee, with Maj. T. A. Brander as chief mar-
shal, and his staff. In the line were regimental bands,
camps of Confederate A'eterans, Daughters of the Con-
federacy, and a long line of friends. The exercises by
the graves were opened by Rev. James P. Smith. D.D.,
editor of the Central Presbyterian, who invoked the di

vine blessings on the work. Gov. J. Hoge Tyler then
introduced the orator of the day, Hon. Beverly B
Munford, of Richmond, whose appropriate address was
well delivered.

The venerable John H. Reagan, Postmaster Gen
eral and last surviving member of President Davis
cabinet, made a brief address. He said : "This plac

and the occasion which brings us together call u
many thrilling memories of the past, but it is not o
these that I shall now speak, but of a man who nobly
served and grandly suffered for a whole people. W
stand in the presence of the bronze representation of

one of the wiset, purest, and bravest men the world has
produced. These qualities were illustrated by him
through a long and brilliant career in the military serv-

ice, in the legislative councils of the country, and in

the performance of the highest and most difficult exec
utive duties. I have lived to a good old age, and much
of my life has been spent in the public service and in ac-

quaintance with distinguished men of our country.

While some of these may have been the equal or even
superior to President Davis in some one department
of the duties of life, taking together all the elements
which make up the character of a great man, I have
never known the equal of Jefferson Davis. He was a

man of extensive learning and much study, of superior

capacity, of the highest order of legislative capacity, a

most eloquent debater, and with an unsurpassed execu-

tive ability, as proven in the discharge of the duties of
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the highest and most difficult executive offices. He p< is

fessed a combination of great qualities rarely equaled,
•and never surpassed. And in addition to these .ureal

[ualities he possessed the most unselfish character I

lave ever known and the most humane and merciful
isposition, with a gentleness in domestic and social

life which commanded the admiration and respect of

all who knew him. And to all these he added the char-

acter of a devout ( Christian. My estimate of his char-

acter has been formed from a persona] acquaintance of

a good many years and from close personal and official

relations with him during the four years of the war be-

tween the States. While the cause of which he was

THl WINNIE DAVIS MON1 MINT.

the highest and truest represcntativi Failed of success,

he carried to his gra\ e a sincerity of respi Ct, an enthu-

siastic devotion of the people lie served and represent-

Id unsurpassed by any ever shown to am successful

I or conqueror; and the future will show, when the

Bonds of passion and prejudice shall have passi d awaj

.

ih. ; die cans.' and principles he represented were just

ased on the true principles of constitutional go\

eminent, local self government, and civil liberty. God
ss his memory !"

said lie would not conclude Willi- mt

east a reference to the last resting place of Jefferson

bavis, Jr., marked 1>\ a broken column. The loss o\

this promising young lite in the service of others was a

point in which the speaker delected a strong resem-
blance to the father.

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee was then introduced. He did
nol speak at length, but his remarks were appropriate
and well receive. 1. 1 ie concluded with a tribute to the
life partner of Mr. Davis, "she who was as faithful to
him in the hours of tribulation as in the days of his
greatest joys and triumph."

Dr. H. M. Clarkson read an ode to the Daughter ot
the Confederacy, and at the conclusion Jefferson Hayes

I >a\ is pulled the d 'ids holding the veils over the mon-
uments. The design of the monument to the memorj
of Winnie Davis is very artistic. The pose is good,
and there is a strength and spirit that gives it life. It

represents a seated angel, and is carved in ('antra mar-
f the best quality. This is well called the "Angel

of Grief," and is extending a wreath, as if about to

place it on the grave. It is mounted on a hammered
granite pedestal, with . in front. The statue
is over life-size, and m< little more than seven
feet. The granite pedestal is two and a half feet

high, three and a half feet wide, .and two and a

half feel deep. The coping is six feet long, two feet

wide, and fifteen inches high. The inscriptions had
not been placed on the pedestal, but are to be en

They will he as follows. On the front: "The
beli '\ :d child of Jeffersi m 1 1 \ is. President of the ( on
federate States of America, and Variana Howell I 'a

vis." On the right side : "Horn in the Executive Man-
sion, Richmond. Va. ; died September (8, iXciN, at Xar
ragansett Pier, Rhode Island." ( hi the back : "In the

flower of her beauty, rarely gifted in intellect, this no
ble woman trustfully rendered up her stainless soul to

the God who gave it. Brave and steadfast, her loyal

spirit was worth) of her people's glorious histon
• hi the left side : "The whole ci luntry, touched by her

blameless and heroic career, mingled its tears with

those who knew and loved her 'lie giveth his be-

lovi d sleep ' "
\t the base of the statue w ill be these

words: "In memon of Varina Anne Davis, Daugh-
ter of the ( ionfederacy."

A reproduction of the statue in plaster of Paris will

be placed in the Royal \rt < 1 dl.rv of Bucharest, at the

requesl of the officials of that gallery.

The monument is a freewill offering from a people

who desired to pay tribute to a noble woman. The
movement was started 1>\ the Richmond Chapter, end

without solicitation contributions came pouring in

from all over the South \s is shown in the picture,

the base of the monument was bank' d in llowers. and

some of the designs were verj beautiful.

The bronze figure of President Davis is not pleasing.

I Ie sculptor explained, according to the press, that he

sought to combine the principles and conditions in-

volved \ perfectl) natural figure of Jefferson Davi

would have been far bettei

hi

a'

\t the second morning session of the convention

Mrs. Currie reviewed tiie work of the U. D. C. for the

past year, showing something of the prodigious work
performed by her. She was followed 1>\ Mis Hick-

man. Recording Secretary, who read her annual re-

port \ letter from Mrs. Davis was read by Mrs.

Hayes in presenting Mrs. Currie with a beautiful min-

iature of Winnie Davis. This was from the Dallas

Chapter of Daughters, of which Mrs. Currie is Presi-
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dent, as a loving gift and in appreciation of the fact that

she was the originator of the Daughters of the Con-
federacy in Texas.

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Hayes were made honorary
members of the U. D. C, and Master Jefferson Hayes
Davis made an honorary member of the Children of

the Confederacy.
The report of the Treasurer, Mrs. J. Jefferson Thom-

as, showed a balance of $1,347.69 in the National
Bank of Atlanta. Miss Mary F. Mears, Correspond-
ing Secretary, made her report, and then reports were
read from the States of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,

Georgia, and the District of Columbia.

At the night session reports were heard from the

other States, and then Col. Mann, of Petersburg, a

gifted and ardent member of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, spoke in regard to the erection of a memorial
to Confederate women. He stated that a resolution

was passed at the meeting of the United Sons of Con-
federate Veterans in Charleston, S. C, to appoint a

committee for that purpose. Mrs. N. V. Randolph
expressed herself as opposed to that movement before

the erection of a memorial to President Davis. Mrs.

J. J. Thomas favored a memorial in the form of a

school or college for children of Confederates.

The morning session of the 10th was the most im-
portant yet held by the organization. A proposition

was submitted for the Daughters to take in hand the

Jefferson Davis Monument movement, which, after

much discussion, was accepted. A committee of one
from each Southern State is to be appointed to formu-
late plans for raising funds for the monument, which
will cost $50,000, toward which about $22,000 has al-

ready been subscribed under previous management.
A committee of five from the Davis Monument Asso-
ciation, with Hon. J. Taylor Ellyson as chairman, will

cooperate with the Executive Committee in this work.
During the recess the ladies visited the Soldiers'

Home, and were entertained at luncheon. This was a

delightful occasion. The convention reassembled at

5 :30 p.m.. and reports of standing committees were
made. Miss Mildred Rutherford, of Georgia, made
the report of the History Committee, commending in

high terms the histories of Lee, Jones, Field, and Han-
sell. Reference was made to the historical value of

monuments in the South, and Mrs. McKinney, of Ten-
nessee, called attention to the fact that Henry Timrod,
the sweet bard of South Carolina, had no monument
to mark his grave in Columbia.
An enjoyable reception was given at night by the la-

dies of the Confederate Memorial Literarv Society at

the Museum, at which pictures of Gen. R. E. Lee, Gen.
Bryan Grimes, Miss Winnie Davis, and a facsimile

of the seal of the Confederate government were pre-

sented to the Museum. The picture of Lee was given

by Col. and Mrs. F. M. Colston, of Baltimore ; the seal

was presented by Miss Sallie Sawyer Avers, of Wash-
ington, D. C. : the picture of Gen. Grimes was given by
the Washington Grays Chapter of Children of the Con-
federacy of Washington, N". C. : and the picture of Miss
Winnie Davis was from Mrs. Mollie Macgill Rosen-
burs', of Galveston, Tex.—each presentation being
made in the proper room of the Museum.
At the morning session a plan was presented for the

purchase of Beauvoir, the old home of President Da-

vis, and to make of it an industrial home for Confeder-
ate soldiers, which was indorsed by the Daughters. At
the evening session this indorsement was recalled for

the purpose of making further investigation.

Mrs. E. G. Weed, of Florida, was elected President
for the ensuing year, with Mrs. William \Y. Read, of

New York City, as First Vice President and Mrs. S.

T. McCullough, of Staunton, Va., Second Vice Presi-

dent. The following were reelected: Recording Sec-

retary, Mrs. John P. Hickman, of Nashville, Term.;
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Mary F. Mear^. m
North Carolina ; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Jefferson Thomas,
of Atlanta, Ga.
The convention declared its sympathy with a move-

ment on the part of Alabama to establish a Jeffi

Davis Museum and Library in the house occupied by
the then President in Montgomery.
A design for the Cross of Honor to be presented to

veterans was adopted. Twenty-five hundred are to

MRS. N. V. RANDOLPH AND DAUGHTERS, RICHMOND.

be made and kept in the custody of Mrs. M. C. Good-
lett, of Nashville, Term. The idea is for the chapters

to purchase such as are desired for free distribution to

veterans. The offer of Col. John W. Scott to give the

matrices of his book for the benefit of the monument
fund was accepted, and the matter turned over to the

Monument Committee.
The convention adjourned just at midnight, ending

one of the most enjoyable meetings yet held by the

association. They could not have been entertained

more royally, and the reputation of Richmond for hos-

pitality was enhanced. The receptions tendered the

Daughters were especially brilliant. In addition to

that at the Jefferson, they were entertained by the

Westmoreland Club and by the Daughters of the

American Revolution at the Commonwealth Club.

The next convention will be held at Montgomery.
The Veteran" is expected to print reports of the

State Divisions from time to time.
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THE BATTLE OF MILTON OR VAUGHT'S HILL.

BY B. L. RIDLEY, MURFREESBORO, TENN.

Laurence Sterne's old soldier, Uncle Toby, in

'Tristram Shandy," had a hobbyhorse: the siege of

Namur and the Army of Flanders. Many of us old
soldiers are now hobbyhorsical on battles and incidents
in the war between the States. History not only re-

peats itself, but incidents are parodied by soldiers of

to-day with those of yesterday. My yre.it hobbyhorse
is my first battle. You recall, no doubt, how you Eelt

in your first regular engagement.
My baptism was at Milton, March 20, [863, fourteen

miles from Murfreesboro and fifteen from Liberty.
Morgan's Cavalry was stationed at Liberty, twenty-nine
miles east of Murfreesboro. to guard the right winy
of the Army of Tennessee, my regiment, Ward's Ninth
Tennessee, among them. Rosecrans, with brigades of

infantry and cavalry, almost ever) week, from his

at Murfreesboro. would disturb the pleasure of our
dreams—sometimes raiding for forage; often trying to

intercept, and then receding; at times driving us, and
then being driven. The cavalry was "e\ irs of

an army." Just back of Liberty was Snow Hill, our
retreat when raiding parties wei avy, and after-

wards made famous ],, cause ol M01 gan's "Sin >w Hill

stampede." After our posts hai ck to
within a few miles 1 A 1 .iberty, » ren. Morgan came from
his headquarters at McMinnville on the afternoon of

March rcj, and ordered us to be in readiness to n

againsl thi nexl morning. Quirk's Scouts, in

front, tin ik tlii Libei ty-Milti m Mui
Duke. Johnson. Grigsby, Martin Smith, par
Ward's, Gano's, Breckinridge's, and all of Morg
Cavalry, except Cluke and I henault, detached. The
distanci from l iberty to Auburn was ten miles ; from
Auburn to Mild in, live mil

The Federal commander, < ol Hall, in charge of

raiders, soon saw that Morgan's "beehivi tirred

up. He about-faced and beat a relr nfantry in

double-quick, his cavalry confused and agitated. The
pursuit was exciting, Quirk trying to force him to bat

tie before he could gel help from his base. Murf
boro. Hie pike from Liberty was crowded
horsemi n \t first they moved in a

lop, and then a run. After the speed of ten mile-

suiting in the I at of jaded horses and weakly
mounts, we passed Auburn amid waving of handker-
chiefs, yells of soldiers, tl mall arms,

and the booming of c mnon in I i< di I im < Wound-
ed horses wen ng to the rear, Quirk's n

among them, bleeding from three of four balls:

ided men b< spattered with mud. bareheaded v

en and children, urging us on in all the flurry and
citment of hot pursuit. I Iccasionallj the orrl

down the lines : "Close up !
1 '"1 \ or Gen. B to the

front! Open ranks!" Morgan and staff

through The pursuit 1 ger.

Thai m< irnt'ng v\ as full 1 if incident. We pursued
party so closely that they'd rtop and cl

A mile west of Milton we forced a fight with about two
thousand infantry and five hundred cavalry, inclu

Stoke' rent valrv, made up around Liberty,

and commanded by Blackburn. The enemy was then

fourteen miles from his base, and we had run him fif-

teen from ours. Ourworkv is tobedone quicklv for

fear of reinforcements. When we had passed Milton

we counted off tours, held horses, and formed line of
battle. A hill selected by the enemy could not have
been better; it seemed impregnable,. The gradual
slope was heavily covered with woodland, including
cedar bushes so thick that o d not see a soldier.

The line advanced, its flanks barricaded b) nature with
rugged boulders and undulations ending in sudden
g rv.es. In the distance could be seen a few bluecoats
on the pike at the crest, along which was evidently the
line of battle. When we got to the base a volley
belched forth from the enemy, and at the first fire

Lieut. Cates, of Carthage, immediately on my right,

had his fingers shot off. < in the right of the pike Gen.
Morgan was running up "his artillery right into the

m o u t h of the

crest. A little or-

derly (\ believe it

was Jimmie Win-
tersmith), on his

rushed up
with 1 Tilers from
i .en. Morgan di-

recting Ward's
Regiment to sup-
port the battery.

Boom ! boom

!

from the

enemy's guns on
the I )n-

w a r d we went,

1 iur pieces unlini-

bered, the little

"bull pup" how-
itzers were g

ten ready, and,

like Capt. White
at I [artsville in

protecting Mor-
gan's retreat at

1 iver, tin

der was given.
" Canno
your post! Fire!"

and the b In the lull whil< g into

line and until we got to tl 1 the hill 1 1

thou. ights. Morgan was in the zenith of his

fame. 1 was inoculated with the idea that his judg-
ment was unerring, and th; iuld do no
wrong." In the n n 1 never for once

if trusting in God for safety, but wholly relied

upon ihn Morgan.

the battery advanced, and en the regiment
1 parallel, into the ambi ted the cavalry.

ckinridge con I the brij n the

y, Smith 5, commanded by
n the left of the pike, ddie fight became

:, the enemy, in his lair, keeping up a vigorous
fire until we v 1 ise quarters, ah iuj - me hundred

apart. Another little, - orderly, Jack Brown,
mounted on a pony, rode up and encouraged us. say-

ing: "dive it to "em. boys ! thei burned mj father's

house." He was about thirteen years old, and the

bravest boy 1 eVer saw. The whole line was then or-

I to take trees. All got behind trees hut my cap-

tain. Charley Cossett, and n .cured protection

behind a stump. I remarkecT to him that he was an

I 1 MM i I WINTERSMITH.
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officer and 1 a private; he could give me part of the
stump if he wished. The poor fellow got up to share
it with me, when a hall struck him just above the heart
and lodged in his lung'. It popped like hitting a tree.

I asked if I should take him off the held. The reply
was: "The firing is too hot." I placed his head be-
hind the stump, and used his gun alter getting mine
clogged. The cedars were SO thick that I could
see no enemy in front, and fired at random, enfilade,
although shots were coming from my front. After
firing about forty-five rounds Breckinridge gave way
on the right—out of ammunition. It became evident
that our line was giving to,,. Capt. Cossett was bleed-
ing inwardly, and begged me not to leave him. He
threw his arm around my shoulder, and the trial of my
•life was to stay by him. He could not get out of a

walk, and the whole Yankee line seemed to take us for
a target ; yet I clung to him and brought him off. He
was mortally wounded, and died that night.
The fight lasted three hours, and was both' contest-

GEN. JOHN MORGAN.

id. Our loss was three hundred. We went there to

win : the enemy stood there to keep us at bay, and cav-

alry fight as it was on our part against infantry, there

was no stage in Chickamauga or Murfreesboro or

Gaines's Mill severer for the time it lasted. Just about
the time of this break Grigsby gave way on the left,

having shot away all of his ammunition. His men
were near the battery in an effort to capture it. Heav-
ens ! the cry for cartridges for the carbines! Ah, it

lost to us the battle. Morgan's passion went off like

gunpowder at the failure of ordnance. The clatter of

couriers after it could not quiet the impatience of the

commander. In a few moments more the artillery

would have been captured and the enemy made pris-

oners. After the lines were withdrawn and we reached

Milton, our long-looked-for ammunition and four

pieces of artillery, under Lieut. Lawrence, arrived from
McMinnville, after killing two horses. Morgan turned

to attack again. Lawrence opened up with his artil-

lerv, and the enemy, whose ammunition was evidently

getting scant, responded at intervals. In a short time
Capt. Quirk, whose scouts were re-sent to the enemy's
rear on vidette, reported reenforcements from Mur-
freesboro. This was confirmed by tremendous \ells
from the top of the hill, and our hope of bagging twen-
ty-five hundred raiders was gone.

Notwithstanding his reenforcements. when we re

tired the enemy did not pursue. Both sides had
enough lor that day. My regiment in that light was
commanded by Capt. John D. Kirkpatrick, afterwards
the Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick, of the Cumberland l'resl>\-

terian Church, now deceased. Col. Ward being off on
detached duty. Had our ammunition lasted until the
ordnance from McMinnville arrived, the results at

Hartsville would have been repeated, a brigade of in-

fantry and a regiment of cavalry captured, and am >iC r

wreath of victor) added to John Morgan's military ca-

reer. Gen. Morgan's clothes were torn with balls in

that battle, and Grigsby and others were wounded.
Capts. Cossett, Cooper, Sale, and Marr are of the offi-

cers buried there. The enemy went back to Murfrees-
boro that afternoon, and Morgan, with his two thou-
sand cavalry, to Liberty—the former rejoicing over es-

cape, the latter in chagrin over the disappointment.
Among the bravest deeds of that day were those of

the little orderlies. They were the pets of Morgan's
Cavalry. He had four of these orderlies in his career :

William Craven Peyton, Jack Brown, Jimmie Winter-
smith, and Henry Hogan. The heedless dashes of

these Lilliputian soldiers were re*garded with much ad-
miration. Billie Peyton was killed at Hartsville.

Wintersmith died ten or twelve years ago. He was
once sergeant at arms of the Lower House of Con-
gress. Brown also died at Gallatin. Hogan is living

at Lexington, Kv.
The happiest recollection of my soldier life is that I

stayed by my captain in that trying hour.

Reminiscences by Elder J. K. Womack.—When
I joined Capt. Phillips's company, Eighth Tennessee
Cavalry Regiment. I was about seventeen years old.

I was just recovering from a spell of measles, which
had settled on my lungs, and was scarcely able to ride.

It was thought at the time that I would not live very
long, but my health began to improve on the rough
fare and fresh air of camp life. The first time I even

heard the whistle of Aankee bulLts was between
Readyville and Woodbury, Tenn. A company of the

Fourth Ohio Cavalry (regulars) had been for several

days making raids out from Readyville toward Wood-
bury. Our regiment determined to undertake their

capture. Cue morning a little before day we were
ordered to fall in line, and moved quietly down Lock's

Creek in platoons of four, led by Col. Smith. In a lit-

tle while we came in sight of the pike, and on an eleva-

tion to our left I observf d a line of blue facing us. \\ c

began to fire in the direction of this line, and I had

never before heard so many bullets whistle through

the air. As soon as the Federals had emptied their

guns at us they drew their sabers, formed in single file,

and dashed among us. Jack Luck, of our company, a

strong man and brave, tried to stop the enemv by

physical force, but one stroke of a Federal saber felled

him to the "round with b'ood running from his month.

They went through our lines like sheep jumping out of

a lot one a time, until I thought they were all gone.
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"Old Paul" Anderson, talking and cursing through
his nose, came galloping up with the other half of the

regiment; but he had come too late: the birds had
flown. Somehow— I have never known how—some
five or six Yankees were captured that day. In this

KLHKU J. K. WOMAI K.

battle Capt. J. M. Phillips was captured. 1 was told

that we pressed the enemy so hard they were forced to

leave their prisoners. It was not for want of bravery

that Paul Anderson, our lieutenant colonel, was not

there in time with Ins half of the regiment. A cooler

or braver man never rode a horse.

A SOUTHERN WOMAN'S STRATEGY.
BY JULIA B. REED.

"Run, Marse Bob! Run, Marse Bob! De Yanks
air comiin' down de Lexin'ton road as fas' as dey kin I"

The words rang through the hall, and Pompej 's ashen

face and frantic gestures reiterated the news from the

cabins.

"Pompey, take care of her." closely the General

folded his wife, "and defend her with your life."

"Dat I will, my marster
;
yer kin 'pend on dat."

"Julia"—his words were scarcely audible
—

"can you
detain them here thirty minutes? If you can, 1 am
safe."

Proudly dinging her head from her husband's shoul-

der, her eyes Hashed into his her lips' answer :
"1 will."

"( ..id bless you I" A quick kiss, and he was gone.

Willi hand upon back of chair, Julia stood plan-

ning her campaign, ami as the command "Surround
the house!" sounded over the fence her nerves were

steady with, purpose and her soul calm with fore-

shadowed victory. At the front door she met the

Union soldiers. Pompey standing behind her. Def-

erentially were doffed the caps.

"Madam," spoke the lieutenant in command, "I

trust that you will pardon the intrusion. Gen. Sher-

man has dispatched us for the General. We are in-

formed that he is in the house."
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The regal-looking figure, each moment growing
taller, bereft him of words. Disdainfully she pointed
to the steps. "Go to Gen. Sherman and tell him that

the wife of the General forbade you to enter."

A quaint smile played for a moment over the young
lieutenant's face. "Madam, a soldier has no choice
save obedience ; even to force he must resort."

"Then you shall not enter !" and she barred the door-
way with her rounded arms, from which fell back the

filmy lace ruffles.

"Under the bars, boys," was the low command.
With a wild shriek and quick spring she was at the

sitting-room door, clutching it fiercely. With com-
mingled admiration and pity the men regarded her;
she caught the gleam of pity. "As ye are men and
husbands, have mercy upon me!" She was upon her
knees, her hands clasped in grief's intensest agony.
"O, you haven't the heart

!"

Tears were coursing down her cheeks as she sunk
to the floor, her hands falling lifeless in her lap. The
men turned their eyes away, and the lieutenant's hand
trembled as it lay upon the knob. Like a frightened

child, she glanced over her shoulder as the men stum-
bled into the room behind her, then sped down the

long hallway to the back door that opened on the

broad piazza from which there was a private entrance

to the second floor. The men heard her fleeing foot-

steps and dashed through the double parlors just as she

had planted herself firmly against the only rear exit.

"Back ! back !" she cried defiantly, flinging her long
arms right and left. "1 )are not come here!"

A fighting Rizpah she stood and held them at bay.

At last the lieutenant caught the slender hands, strong

in frenzy, while with a whoop his men rushed through
the open door out into the yard, peering into the barns

and stables.

"Off!" she cried with a skimp of her small foot

and eyes like burning coals. Instantly the encircled

hands were unclasped.

"Pardon; your resistance made it necessary."

A Federal at the smokehouse spied the back stair-

way, and with a shout, "The rebel's hid up there," led

the charge.

With the bound of a tiger Julia was up the front

staircase. locked the chamber door and dropped the

kc\ in her pocket before the men burst into the hall.

Calmlj she spoke: "If there is a gentleman in this

party, this room will not be entered. It is mine. Those

rooms across the way, gentlemen, are at your service;

this is my boudoir." . . .

"Sergeant, take the kej from the lady's pocket.

Your pardon, madam." spoke the lieutenant as he

again seized those fair hands."

She followed :1h soldiers into the room and stood

with her back against the mantel, as Vesta might have

done when the vandals sacked Rome. The search was
both- pressed within and behind massive mahogany
pieces, into the open dressing room, through the adja

cent nursery.

She glanced at the clock forty minutes since that

good-by kiss! Her eyes swam in soft tears of tri-

umph. The lieutenant was gazing at h
"Madam, you have played your part well." To his

men : "Go down ; back to camp." A low bow, and the

last bluejacket quitted her apartment.
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SAM DAVIS,

A PAPER BY S. A. CUNNINGHAM, EDITOR VETERAN.

(Read before the Tennessee Historical Society, and

reprinted from the American Historical Magazine.)

Introductory to a paper on Sam Davis, the writer

mentions that he had never heard of him until after the

Confederate Veteran was established, and then,

when a school oration was submitted for publication,

he was inclined to reject it, feeling that there were so

many equally worthy heroes it would hardly be fair to

print this special eulogy. The fearful trial of the

young Tennesseean was not then comprehended.
Later on, when returning from a reunion on the battle-

fields of Shiloh in April, 1895—participated in by the

veterans of the two great armies engaged in it—two
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ENGRAVING FROM A BUST OF SAM DAVIS.

ex-Federal soldiers who witnessed Davis's death on
the gallows at Pulaski, November 27, 1863, recited the

details of the event ; and when they said "the Federal
army was in grief over it" he resolved to print the story,

and reprint it until that typical hero should have as full

credit as the Veteran could give him.

The story in brief as told by his enemies was sub-
lime, while every additional fact in connection with his

career demonstrates all the stronger his merit to im-
mortality. The record now submitted to the keeping
of this noble society contains extracts from some data

that has been published ; but (he concise collation, it is

hoped, will be treasured rind preserved for the edifica-

tion of generations to come after us.

Samuel Davis was born October 6, 1842, near Smyr-
na, Rutherford County, Tenn. His parents had emi-

grated from Virginia. Upon the tablet of a beautiful

marble monument erected by his father in the garden

of his good country home are these words : "He laid

down his life for his country. He suffered death on
the gibbet rather than betray his friends and his coun-
try." The monument is surrounded by an iron fence.

Within that inclosure are buried father, mother, and
maternal grandmother.
When the South and the North rushed to arms, Sam

Davis was attending a military school at Nashville, un-
der the direction of Bushrod R. Johnson and Edmund
Kirby Smith. Soon these teachers were commissioned
to positions in organizing the Confederate Army, and
both were promoted to important commands. Many
of the cadets were sent out as drill masters, while Sam
Davis enlisted in the First Regiment of Infantry as a

|

private soldier. His record was so good that when
General Bragg directed the organization of a company
of scouts, in 1863, Davis was chosen as a member.
This company was under the leadership of Capt. H.
B. Shaw. It is said that Captain Shaw, disguised and
called "Coleman," posed as a herb doctor, and in most
successful ways used deception as a spy, but his heroes

wore Confederate gray with pride and independence.
This command of scouts was organized under the per-

sonal direction of Gen. B. F. Cheatham, who took

first into his confidence Captain Shaw and John Davis,

the older brother of Sam.
These scouts slept in thickets, where devoted friends,

mainly ladies, underwent the peril of going to them by
night to feed and inform them of all they could learn

about the status and movements of the Federal forces.

Sam Davis was one of the coolest and bravest of the

command, a young gentleman whose integrity of char-

acter was as near faultless as can be conceived, with

a patriotism that induced him to suffer any privation

and any peril. About the 20th of November, 1863,

having been supplied with reports as complete as it

was possible to procure and a note from Captain Shaw
("Coleman"), he started on his perilous journey

through Federal to Confederate lines.

Gen. G. M. Dodge had an army of 16,000 men in

that vicinity, with his headquarters in Pulaski. He was
much disturbed by the efficiency of these scouts, and
determined upon desperate measures to stop them.

The noted "Kansas Jayhawkers" (Seventh Kansas
Cavalry) were scouring the country, and they captured

Sam Davis with these important documents upon his

person. There is no evidence of treachery upon the

part of anybody. The patrol of that region was so

complete the wonder is that any of the scouts escaped.
* Capt. Shaw was captured, but so kept his identity con-

cealed that he was taken to prison. I have seen his

autograph, with rank and position attached, in a book
belonging to his fellow-prisoner, A. O. P. Nicholson,

a Tennesseean, written at Johnson's Island. While it

has been impossible so far to ascertain whether Davis

knew of Shaw's capture, the belief is that he did, and
that he referred to him when he said the man who gave
him the information was worth more to the Confeder-

acy than he was. Joshua Brown, who was in jail with

Davis, states that he (Davis) knew Shaw was in jail.

Mr. Brown wrote at length upon the subject, and from
his paper several extracts are made :

"Gen. Bragg had sent us. a few men who knew the

country, into Middle Tennessee to get all the informa-

tion possible concerning the movements of the Federal

army ; to find out if it was moving from Nashville and
Corinth to reenforce Chattanooga. We were to re-
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port to Capt. Shaw, designated by us as 'Coleman,'

who commanded the scouts. We were to go South to

Decatur and send our reports by a courier line to Gen.

Bragg at Missionary Ridge. We were told that the

duty was very dangerous, and that but few of us might
return ; that we should probably be captured or killed,

and we were cautioned against exposing ourselves

unnecessarily. After we had been in Tennessee about
ten days we watched the Sixteenth Army Corps, com-
manded by Gen. Dodge, move up from Corinth to Pu-
laski. We agreed that we should leave for the South
<in Friday, the 19th of November, [863. \ number of

our scouts had been captured and several killed. We
were to start that night, every man for himself; each

of us had his own information. 1 had counted almost

every regiment and all the artillery in the Sixteenth

Corps, and had found out that they were moving on

Chattanooga. Late in the afternoon we started, and
ran into the Seventh Kansas Cavalry, known as the

'Kansas Jayhawkers,' and when we learned who
captured us we thought our time had come. We were
taken to Pul iski, ab mi fifteen miles awaj .

and put in

jail. Davis was one of the number. I talked with

him over our prospects oi imprisonment anil escape,

which were very gloomy. Davis said they had

searched him thai day and found some important pa-

per- upon him, and thai he had been taken to Gen.

e's headquarters. They had also found in his

saddle seat maps and descriptions of the fortifications

at Nashville and other points, together with a n

of the Federal army in Tennessei . and the) found in

his boot this letter :

"'idles County, Tenn., Trusday Morning, Novem-
ber 18, [863 Col. \. McKinstry, Provost .Marshal

General, Army of ["enm & ! hattanooga. Dear Sir:

1 send you seven Nashville, three Louisville, and

Cincinnati papers, with dates to the 17th- in all ele\ en.

1 also --end for Gen. Bragg three wash balls of soap,

three toothbrushes, and two blank books. I could not

gel a larger size diarj for him. T will semi a pair of

sho 5 and slippers, some more soap, gloves, and 501 ks

soon. . . . Dodge says h< knows the people arc

all Southern, and does noi ask them to -wear to a lie.

All the spare forces around Nashville and vicinity are

being sent to M'cMinnville. Six batteries and twelve

Parrott guns were sent forward on the 14th. 15th. and

r6th. It is understood that there is hot work in front

where. Telegrams suppressed Davis has re-

turned. He tells me the line is in order to Summer-
ville. T send this by one of my men to that place.

" T am. with high regard, olem \x._

iptain Commanding Scuts'
"

It was evidently not known by "Coleman" when
writing to whom he would intrust the papers and arti-

cles. W. T-. Moore was tirst directed to carry them,

but his horse required rest.

Davis's pass

:

"Headquarters Gen. Bragg*s Scouts. Middle Ten-

nessee. September 25, 1863.—Samuel Davis has per

mission to pass on scouting duty anywhere in Middle

Tennessee or south of the Tennessee River he m;

proper. Bv order of Gen. Bragg.

"E. CoLEM \x. Captain Commanding Scouts."

"The next morning Davis was again taken to (

Dodge's headquarters," Joshua Brown continues, "and

this is what took place between them, which Gen.
Dodge told me occurred :

" 'I took him into my private office, and told him
that it was a very serious charge brought against him ;

that he was a spy, and from what I found upon his

person he had accurate information in regard to my
army, and I must know where he obtained it. I told

him that he was a young man. and did not seem to real-

ize the danger he was in. Up to that time he had said

nothing, but then he replied in the most respectful and
dignified manner: "Gen. Dodge, 1 know the danger of

my situation, and 1 am willing In take the conse-
quences." I asked him then to give me the name of

the person from whom he got the information; that I

knew- it must Ik some one near my headquarters or

who had the confidence o) ike officers of my staff, and
repeated that I must know the source from which it

he should tell he firmly

declined to do SO. 1 told him that 1 should hai

call a court martial and have him tried for his life, and.

from the proofs we had. they wou >i be compellt

condemn him ; that there was no chance for him unless

he gave the source of his information, lie replied:

"I know that I will have to die. hut I wilfnot tell where
the information, and there is no power on earth

that can make me tell. Y< ling your dutj a- a

soldier, and 1 am d tie. If 1 have to die. 1

feeling that 1 am doing my duty to God and my coun-

try." 1 pleaded with and urged him with all the pow-

er I possessed to give me some chance to save his life,

for I dlSi 1 eat lie was a mOSl admirable young
fellow, with the highe ler and strictest integ-

rity. He then said "It is useless to talk to me. 1 do

not intend to do it. You can court-martial me. or do

anything else you like, but 1 will not betray the trust

reposed in me." He thanked me for the interest 1 had

taken in him, and I sent him hack to prison. I imme-

diatelv called a court martial to try him.'
"

"The following is the action of the commission,

which has been furnished me b) I ren I > idge :

" 'Proceedings of a military commission which 1

1 at Pulaski, Tenn., by virtue of the following

.d order

:

" 'Headquarters Left Wing Sixteenth \rm\ t orps,

Pulaski. Tenn.. November jo. [863. I ieneral 1 )rders

No. 7-\ A militarj commission is hereby appointed

to meet at Pulaski, Tenn.. on the 23d inst, Or as soon

thereafter as practicable, for the trial of Samuel Davis,

and such other persons < ma] he brought before it.

Bv order of Brig ' ien I l \1 Dodge.
"

'J.
W. Barnes, Lieut, ami ./../. G.

" 'Report of the Commission :

"'The Commission do therefore sentence him. the

said Samuel Davis, of I oleman's Scouts, in the serv-

ice of the so called Confederate States, to be hanged

bv the neck until he is dead, at such time and place as

the commanding general shall direct, two-thirds of the

mission concurring in the sentence. Finding and

sentence of the Commission approved, the sentence

will be carried into effect on Friday, November 27,

1863, between the hours of 10 A.M. and 2 P.M. Brig.

Geti. T. W. Sweeney, commanding the Second Divi-

sion, will cause the necessary arrangements to be made
to carrv out this order in the propel manner.'

"Capt. Armstrong, the provost marshal, informed
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Davis of the sentence of the court-martial. He was
surprised at the more humiliating punishment, expect-
ing to be shot, not thinking they would hang him ; but
he showed no fear, and resigned himself to his fate as
only brave men can. That night he wrote the follow-
ing letter to his mother

:

" 'Pulaski. Giles County, Tenn., November 26, 1863.—Dear Mother : O, how painful it is to write you ! I

have got to die to-morrow morning—to be hanged by
the Federals. Mother, do not grieve for me. I must
bid you good-by for evermore. Mother, I do not fear

to die. Give my love to all.

' 'Your son, Samuel Davis.
' 'Mother, tell the children all to be good. I wish I

could see you all once more, but I never will any more.
Mother and father, do not forget me. Think of me
when I am dead, but do not grieve for me. It will not

MONUMENT AT SAM DAVIS S GRAVE ERECTED BY HIS FATHER.

do any good. Father, you can send after my remains
if you want to do so. They will be at Pulaski, Tenn.
I will leave some things, too, with the hotel keeper for

you. Pulaski is in Giles County, Tenn., south of Co-
lumbia. S. D.'

"After his sentence," concludes Mr. Brown, "he was
put into a cell in the jail, and we did not see anything
of him until on Thursday morning, the day before the

execution. We were ordered to get ready to be re-

moved to the courthouse, in the public square, from
the jail. Davis was handcuffed and brought in just

as we. were eating breakfast. I gave him a piece of

meat that I had been cooking, and he, being hand-
cuffed, was compelled to eat it with both hands. He

thanked me, and we all bade him good-by. The guard
was doubled around the jail.

_

"The next morning, Friday, November 27, at ten
o'clock, we heard the drums, and a regiment of in-
fantry marched down to the jail, and a wagon with a
coffin in it was driven up, and the provost marshal
went into the jail and brought Davis out. He got into
the wagon, stood up, and looked around at the court-
house, and, seeing us at the windows, bowed to us his
last farewell. He was dressed in a dark-brown over-
coat, with a cape to it, which had been a blue Federal
coat, such as many of us had captured and then dyed
brown. . . ."

Upon reaching the gallows Davis got out of the
wagon and took his seat on a bench under a tree. He
asked Capt. Armstrong how long he had to live. He
replied

: "Fifteen minutes." He then asked him the
news, and Armstrong told him of the battle of Mis-
sionary Ridge, and that our army had been defeated.
He expressed much regret, adding: "The boys will

have to fight the battles without me." Armstrong
said : "I regret very much having to do this. I feel

that I would almost rather die myself than do what I

have to do." Davis replied: "I do not think hard of

you ; you are doing your duty."
Gen Dodge still had hopes that Davis would recant

when he saw that death was staring him in the face, and
that he would reveal the name of the "traitor in his

camp." He sent Capt. Chickasaw, of his staff, to Da-
vis. He rapidly approached the scaffold, jumped from
his horse, and went directly to Davis, placed his hand
on Davis's shoulder, and asked if it would not be better

for him to speak the name of the one from whom he
received the documents found upon him, adding: "It

is not too late yet." And then, in his last extremity,
Davis turned upon him and said : "If I had a thousand
lives, I would lose them all here and now before I

would betray my friends or the confidence of my in-

former."

Davis then requested Chickasaw to thank Gen.
Dodge for his efforts to save him. but to repeat that he
could not accept the terms. Turnine to the chaplain,

he gave him a few keepsakes to send his mother. He
then turned to the provost marshal saying: "I am
ready," ascended the scaffold, and stepped upon the

trap.

The theory that the papers were secured by a negro
and that Davis sacrificed his life because of the prom-
ised confidence to the black man, while very pretty, is

not consistent with the letter from Capt. Shaw (Cole-

man), in which he itemized the things sent, and Davis
evidently would not have failed to report any impor-
tant information to "Coleman" that he might have se-

cured before starting, who would have mentioned it.

and he evidently was making the best possible speed to

get away after leaving his chief. Another theory that

certain papers were secured from a Federal officer

through his wife, who was intensely concerned for the

Confederacy, is not now believed. Divest the event

of all fancy ideas, and credit the solemn fact of Davis's

self-possession and his immovable courage when the

awful test came, and that is glory enough.

Manv pathetic incidents have occurred in connec-
tion with it. Only a few weeks ago one of his execu-

tioners came to Nashville, and, having expressed a de-

sire to visit the grave. I went with him to the place.
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He was received kindly and treated courteously by the
families of a brother and sister. After dinner we went
to the grave, accompanied by Oscar Davis and family.

The guest placed some Mowers upon the monument,
saying, "He was the best friend I ever had," and
stepped away speedily. Recovering himself, he said

:

"You must excuse me." During the day he visited

other members of the family, and all treated him with
real hospitality. The circumstances called for their

courtesy and kindness, painful as it was through the

declaration that he had prepared the hangman's knot
and that he sprung the death trap. Theirs was the

philosophic acceptance that a soldier is obliged to

obey orders, but that hardly excused the act, consider-

ing his own statement of the devotion that had grown
up between them. It is believed that if he had ap-

pealed for exemption from the service he would have

have been excused. In this connection the Federal

survivors are reminded, however kindly they may have
felt, that, with the

law to "execute be-

tween the hours of

10 a.m. and 2 p.m.,

they might not have
been so hasty as to

have him on the

way to the galli »v\ -

at ten o'clock. Such
haste was not nec-

essary, and is not
creditable to his ex-

ecutioners. It is a

strange coinci-

dence, too, that the

gentleman referred

to above, Who kept
his participation in

the execution from
his wife for a quar-
ter of a cenl ui

j

should have given
it to the public here on the occasion I it his visit, lie re-

ports having become reckless after that execution and
engaging in a similar service to the United States gov-
ernment. Davis would plead for him to stay with him
at night as late as practicable.

All efforts to secure a picture of Davis have failed.

but a gifted sculptor, coming to Nashville for work
upon the Tennessee Centennial Exposition, brought i

letter to me from Mis. V- Jefferson Davis, and he un-

dertook to make a composite portrait of Davis, using
photographs of ids brothers, and taking poses from a

sister, pome (if whose features were said to be much
like his. With these guides, and counsel from some
gentlemen who well knew the dress and general out-

line of a Confederate soldier, a bust portrait was se-

cured, which, whether a good likeness or not, so well

represented the character that it gave great comfort to

admirers of the hero. This sculptor was richly cred-

ited through his promise to present a copy of the bust

to the monument fund. Unhappily that promise is

unfulfilled.

R. B". Anderson, of Denton. Tex., who was a mem-
ber of Shaw's Scouts, writes that Davis was captured

under the bluff at Bainbridge (Ala.) Ferry, on the Ten-

nessee River. When he realized that he must sur-

>AJI ll.WIS 8 FATHER.

render he threw his package of papers as far as he
could into the river, but a Federal followed them down
until they floated near enough for him to get them.
This was told by the ferryman. Davis was taken to
Pulaski by Lawrenceburg, at which place the captors
divided, and one of the detachments captured Capt.
Shaw on the way, who claimed to be an "ex-surgeon
of the Rebel army." After Shaw's capture Alex
Gregg was placed in command of the scouts.

Mr. \nderson states that cm April q—the date of
Lee's surrender—he was passing Gen. Wheeler's head-
quarters, when he was hailed "by "an emaciated old
man," whom he soon recognized as Capt. Shaw. This
was soon after Shaw's exchange, and Mr. Anderson
adds: "I could not help shedding tears when he told
me how Sam Davis died to save" his life, and how he
pleaded with him to save his own life by telling. Da-
vis replied to Shaw, moreover, thai if he should tell,

'Dodge would murder them both.'
"

After the war Capt. Shaw returned to Tennessee and
reengaged in steamboating, taking John Davis with
him. the father of the Davises, John and Sam supply-
ing largely the money to buy the boat. In an explo-
sion soon afterwards on the Mississippi River the loss

was total, while Shaw and Davis were of those killed

outright.

TRIBUTE? TO THE HERO.

It is now four years since the heroism of Sam Davis
became a theme
in the Veteran.
At the January
meeting, [896, 1 if

this society I re-

pi irted the move-
ment 1 had re-

solved upon to

raise funds for a

m o n u m e n t to

him. and the un-

expected yet

thrilling account
of Mr.' John C.

Kennedy, who, as

a friend of the

family, had gone
to Pulaski, ac-

companied by
I tscar Davis, se-

cured the body,
a n d brought it

home. He told

of the deference

paid him on his

mission by the

provost marshal at Pulaski ; of the voluntary offer of

eral soldiers to exhume the body, and how rever-

ently they stood by the grave, their assistance not be-

ing necessary. He told of the special order given at

Columbia by the commander of the post to have a fer-

ry boat transfer his team, and how the Federal soldiers

there volunteered to ease the wagon down an embank-
men, and, putting their shoulders to the wheels, pushed
it up the steep grade across the river, and how they

walked away in silence with uncovered heads as he
turned to thank them.
A Federal officer gave a succinct account in the

SAM IlAVIS S MOTHER.
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Omaha Bcc of April 13, 195, of Davis's heroism, and re-

cites that when the offer was sent to him at the gal-

lows ''the boy looked about him—he was only twenty-

one years old, and life was bright and promising. Just
overhead, idly swinging back and forth, hung the

noose ; all around him were soldiers, standing in line,

with muskets gleaming in the bright sunshine ; at his

feet was a box prepared for his body, now pulsing with

young and vigorous life; in front were the steps that

would lead him to a sudden and disgraceful death, and
that death it was in his power to avoid so easily. For
just an instant he hesitated, and then the tempting of-

fer was pushed aside forever. The steps were mount-
ed, the young hero stood on the platform with hands
tied behind him, the black hood was pulled over his

head, the noose was adjusted, and the drop fell, . . .

and thus ended a tragedv wherein a smooth-faced boy,

without counsel, standing friendless in the midst of

enemies, had, with a courage of the highest type, delib-

erately chosen death to life secured by means he
thought dishonorable." And that Federal officer add-

ed : "Of just such material was the Southern army
formed."

Gen. G. M. Dodge paid tribute to Sam Davis
through a letter of sev-

eral columns in the

Yeteran, and inclosed

his check for $10 for

the monument. He
gave a history of the

conditions in the de-

partment under his

command. and then

of Davis's extraordina-

ry courage, concluding-

with the following: "I

appreciate fully that

the people of the South
and Davis's comrades
understand his soldier-

ly qualities and pro-

pose to honor his mem-
ory. I take pleasure in

aiding to raise the

monument to his mem-
ory, although the serv-

ices he performed were
for the purpose of injuring my command, but given

in faithfully performing the duties to which he was
assigned."

THE SAM DAVIS OVERCOAT.
Rev. James Young, to whom Gen. Dodge referred

in his letter as chaplain in the Federal army, and Sam
Davis were much attached to each other. In a letter

to the Veteran, May 22, 1897, he wrote a description

of the overcoat, in which he said : "Before we left the

jail he gave his overcoat to me, requesting me to keep

it in remembrance of him." In a subsequent letter the

venerable clergyman stated that, while still apprecia-

ting the gift, he regarded "the remembrance fairly ful-

filled," and added : "I am in my seventy-third year, and
cannot reasonably expect to care for it a great while

longer, so you need not return it. I have cut one of

the small buttons off the cape, which I will keep. The
night before the execution Mr. Davis joined with us

in singing the- well-known hymn, 'On Jordan's stormy

banks I stand,' in animated voice." Chaplain Young

m a
SAM DAVIS S GRANDMOTHER.

died a few weeks after sending the coat. He had used
it to cover his children in winter.

The overcoat was received just as the Nashville
Daughters of the Confederacy opened their first meet-
ing in Ward Seminary (U. C. Y. reunion headquar-
ters), and when they had recited the Lord's Prayer in

unison the recipient of the coat called attention to

what he wished to show them, stating that he did it at

once as a fitting event to follow "that prayer." Miss
Mackie Hardison, Assistant Secretary of the chapter,

wrote in the min-
utes : "Whe n it

was shown every
heart was melted
to tears, and there

we sat in that sa-

cred silence. Not
a sound was heard
save the sobs that

came from aching
hearts. It was a

time too sacred for

words, for we
seemed almost
face to face with
that grand and he-

roic man, the no-
blest son of the

South and our
o w n Tennessee.
Never have we
seen hearts melted
so instantaneously as were these the instant this treas-

ure was revealed. In a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, with one accord we wept together ; and then
Mr. C quietly stole away, taking this sacred relic

with him. It was some time before we could resume
business and hear the minutes of the previous meet-
ing."

This coat—now at the A'eteran office in a cedar
case furnished by the generous W. B. Earthman—was
procured by Oscar Davis only a few days before from
a deserter of the Union army, and it had been dyed by
the mother.

This sketch must be concluded with the merest men-
tion of a memorial service held at the Davis home, at-

tended by some fifteen hundred persons. One-third
of the assembly went from Nashville on a special train.

The service consisted of sermons, songs, and addresses

—all appropriate.

Determination, after much reflection, to undertake
the erection of a monument to Sam Davis resulted in

quick and cordial approval.from all sections, North as

well as South, and there has been already subscribed

over $2,000, the greater part of which is invested In

United States Government bonds, drawing, in the

main, four per cent interest.

SCRAP FROM SAM DAVIS S VIST.

Edward Reese, Itasca, Tex., wishes to procure a list

of Company K, Twentieth Louisiana Regiment, of

which he was a member. Comrade Reese has had the

misfortune to lose his left hand and the sight of one

eye, and the other eye is affected. He is seventy years

old, and feels it necessary to apply for a pension, which
he can get only by establishing his record as a soldier.

Comrades of that regiment who remember him may
confer a favor upon him in responding.
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REPORT BY EX-COMMANDER IN CHIEF, ROBERT A.

SMYTH.

We are glad to announce that since the last reunion
a great deal has been accomplished by Commander in

Chief Colquitt, of Atlanta, and his able staff.

The following is the list of camps chartered since

the Charleston reunion :

Camp Phil Cook No. 141, Albany, Ga.

Camp Singletary-Pettigrew No. 142, Washington.
N.C.

Camp Gen. Micah Jenkins No. 143, Summerville, S. C.

Camp Charles A. Brusle No. 144, Plaquemine, La.

Camp Sterling Price No. 145. St. Louis, Mo.
Camp J. L. Coker No. 146, .

Camp David ( ». I 'odd No 147. Austin. Ark.
Camp Beirne Chapman No. 148, Union, W. Va.
I lamp Sam Davis No. [49, Ardmore, Ind. T.

Camp Joe Wheeler N .
1
51 1, 1 >a\ is, Ind T.

Camp T. N. Waull No tenville, Tex.
Camp Holman Boone X> . [52 eville, Tenn.
Cam]) Tnui Green No. 153, San Antonio. Tex.
I amp Tatnall No. 154, Reidsville, Ga.
Two others are in process oi tion, making

sixteen since las! May.
The follow ing is the staff

in Chief Colquitt : Adjutant Crucial, L. D. Teackle
Quinby, Atlanta, Ga. ; In pectoi ' reneral, T. I S

ton, Jacksonville, Fla. Quartermaster General

Leslie Spence, Jr., Richmond, \

eral, John I \iooi e, \.she\ tile, V C.; Judge
ral, John Marks. Napoleonville, La.; Sui

ral, Dr. Mike Hoke. Atlanta. Ga.; Chaplain Gen
eral. Rev. J. 11. McCoj Huntsville, Ma.: W
Adjutant Generals: Robert W. Bingham, I

Kv. ; W. Scotl Hancock, St. Louis, Mo.; J. W
man. Clarksville, Mk.: Hamilton M. Branch, Savan-

nah, Ga.: Wayne S. Ray, ^sheville, N, •

thews. Ocala, Fla. ; Litti m ! [ickman, Nashville, Tenn.

;

11. G. Robertson. Tyle P H. Mell, Auburn,
Ala. ; D. \. Spiv< ay, S. <

1 H. Will
mi City, Miss.

The Commander in Chief lias also a] p I the

standing committees for the year, retaining Col. Will-

iam F. Jones, of Elberton, Ga., as the chairman of the

Historical Committee, llis work certainly deserves

the commendation of all those intei 1 the pres-

ervation of the history of the Confederate war Hi

has labored earnestly and faithfully, realizing thai his

department is the most important of the Confedera-

tion's objects llis report to the last con
well worthy of careful reading by every one. Tt is be-

ing circulated in pamphlet form.

The Louisiana Division held an enthusiasts

largely attended reunion at Raton Rouge soon after

the reunion at Charleston. The efficient Division

Commander. Mr. W. Tl Mcl.cllan, of New Orleans.

was unanimously reelected. There were over one
hundred Sons present. The division was then less

than six months old, and the actual strength less than

two hundred. It certainly was gratifying. Com-
mander McLellan has appointed the following staff

and issued valuable instructions. He makes an ear-

nest appeal for the zealous cooperation in the upbuild-

ing of his division : G. K. Renaud. Division Adjutant

General, New Orleans, La.; L. V. Landry, Jr., Divi-
sion Inspector General, New ( hdeans, La.; Oscar Du-
gas, Division Quartermaster General, Napoleonville,
La.; Hugh Waddill, Division Commissar) General.
Baton Rouge, La.; E. Maurin, Division Judge Advo-
cate General. Donaldsonville, La. ; Dr. Laurens T.
Postel, Division Surgeon General, Plaquemine, La.;
Rev. J. Wilmer Greshem, Division Chaplain General,
Baton Rouge, La.

The Georgia Division also held recently a fine re-

union at Savannah, and is now thoroughly organized
for work, and at the Louisville reunion will make a

splendid showing. Commander U. H. McLaws, of

innah, who was unanimously elected, has gone
irk enthusiastically for his division.

Looking back upon the few months that have
elapsed since the Charleston reunion, it is most grat-

ifying' to see tin' continued growth of the Con
ill) its branching out into new tl.

We now have Missouri. Indian Territory, \rkan
and West Virginia interested, and by the next reunion,

if the progress keeps up at the same rate, there will be

several hundred camps on its rolls.

Commander in Chief Colquitt and his Adjutant.

1
'1 imrade 1 fuinby, certainly deserve credit for the man-

ner in which the\ have carried on the work.

Through the determination to have this VETERAN
mailed before Christmas several articles intended for

number are deferred to the January numl

J. Wan 1 r, Columbus,
. wdio served in tli Sixth Alab -airy,

desire to hear from tie ral Kentucky cavalry-

captured by them at Etowah River near ( lassville,

that he lived

where Gen. Zollicoffer was kill

J. S. Durham, Hood's Landing. Tenn.: "1 wish to

ct an error in the October Veteran, page 456.

\ communication from W. O. Connor gave the regi-

Brown's Brigade as the 'Tint

when it should 1

Thirl v Second, ami

Twenty-Sixth being directly in reai en's Bat-

tery, I saw the whole engagement. I am heartily in

favor of (apt. Blakesl position as to a monu-
at Resaca."

Mai. Sidney Herbert, Of M. ntland. Fla., the well

known military writer, made corrections in list of I on

ite generals as published by the Veteran si

time since, and earlier attention should have been giv-

en. The 5 follows : George B. Hodge,
of Kentucky, died at 1 n >d. Fla.. several

3

ago; S. G. French, of Winter Park. Fla.. now li\

Pensacola; Harry lleth, A. J. Vaughan, and A. T.

Hawthorne died this year; E. P. Alexander does not

live in Savannah, Ga., but has a surburban home on the

of South Carolina; the names of Lomax and

ley were incorrectly spelled; M. C. Butler is

ex-Senator from North Carolina, but from South Car-

olina, and his first name is not Marion; W. W. Kirk-

land is an invalid at his daughter's home in West Vir-

einia.
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
•ons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

THE VETERAN SEVEN YEARS OLD.

Seven eventful years! In January, 1893, the first

number of the Confederate Veteran was launched,

hardly with the hope of so much good as has been

achieved already. It was at once accepted ; and, al-

though but forty-seven subscriptions were received in

response to a prospectus, the first edition of five thou-

sand subscriptions was soon exhausted, and the de-

mand was such that a less number was never printed.

Concerning circulation, the following averages are

given: 1893, 7,683; 1894, 10,137; 1895, 12,916; 1896,

13,444; 1897, 16,175; 1898, 19,100, and for 1899 it is

20,166. The aggregate issue for the eighty-four num-
bers is 1,195,452 copies. At the present weight of

copies there would have been 459,787 pounds of paper

used, and many thousands of dollars have been ex-

pended for engravings and for postage.

In these eventful years the founder has been blessed

with health, so that he has supervised every page and

paragraph in every number throughout the seven

years. Ah, how many contributors have fallen asleep !

If those who have files will turn through the editions,

they will see the names of many, very many, who have

"crossed over the river to be with Jackson" and the

host of just men made perfect largely through sacrifice.

In this concluding number of the seventh year some

candid words to friends seem necessary. While they

may consider with pride the fact that no periodical of

its kind in the third of a century has been so long

maintained, that none has ever approximated its cir-

culation, and certainly, as well, its influence, they

should not forget its responsibilities.

The seven years of dignified and conservative meth-

ods have not overcome the repugnance of general ad-

vertisers, so that it continues to be obliged to rely

principally upon subscriptions. How much depends

on each one, therefore, may be presumed. Some good

people write that, as much as they regret it, they must

be discontinued for the time being ; others will refuse

to pay after receiving it a long while. Sometimes

heirs of veterans who die and who were loyal to it will

give crisp notice to stop it, as if there were no further

considerations to be given the cause they should re-

vere sacredly, and some refuse to pay arrearages.

In the seven years' service the Veteran has been

loyal to every interest of Confederates. It has been

not only faithful but unceasingly zealous for the people

who revere its name. It has been faithful to the pri-

vates first, and then to the officers. It has been as im-

partial as possible between the different armies and
different sections of the South. While it has been
presented in the best spirit, and as elaborate as possi-

ble for the subscription price, it has been far from
what it should have been. Every person who helps in

its business helps more than he may suppose to make
the Veteran what it should be.

Every man and woman who appreciates it should

exercise diligence in its behalf. Each subscriber

should see that his or her date on the list does not get

behind. Now, in the close of the year, won't each one

see to this? It is not necessary to write for a state-

ment, but simply go by the date with name. Each
dollar pays for a year; so, if the date be March, 1898,

for instance, $2 will pay to March, 1900. Send dollar

bills in the mail. This may be at our risk.

There is not, and never has been, a publication of as

much importance to the Southern people as the Vet-
eran. In its support the unity of the Southern peo-

ple should be maintained. 1 It is not a mercenary en-

terprise ; its founder is willing to spend his all, at all

times, for its success. Let your New Year resolve be

to contribute to its continued usefulness.

No article has ever been willfully withheld or con-

densed beyond what seemed necessary. Justice has

been its rule to all men and to all sections, as nearly as

possible, with the best of good will for all who are true

to their professions.

One of the most extraordinary mistakes ever made
in the Veteran was in naming Comrade James Mac-
gill, of Pulaski City, as the new Commander of the

Grand Camp of Virginia. The error will be corrected

next month, when explanation will be made. The ed-

itor of the Veteran makes haste to state that he is

wholly to blame for it, but innocent of intended mis-

representation.

Report of the Confederate monument dedication at

Franklin, Tenn., November 30, is of general interest,

especially to those who participated in the battle there,

thirty-five years before. This report is to occupy lib-

eral space next month.

The Game of Confederate Heroes will have been

mailed to all purchasers before Christmas. It will de-

light every owner. Remember, the game (fifty cents)

and the Stars and Bars, silk (fifty cents), will be fitting

Christmas presents. •

The suit for libel against the Veteran, it is expect-

ed, will be tried in the Federal Court next April.

Just a word to subscribers : It is the rule to continue

a subscription until notice is given not to send the

Veteran longer, in which case it is expected that all

arrearage will be paid. If discontinuance is wished at

expiration, a notice to that effect on postal card will

have attention, and such notice will do away with an-

noyance over the subscription being continued longer

than is wanted. Send notice direct, as the agent is lia-

ble to overlook it in making report. Notice date of

expiration on label of your copy.
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FLAG OF TERRY'S TEXAS RANGERS.

An event well worthy of elaborate mention is that

of the return of the battle flag of Terry's Texas Ran-

gers, Eighth Texas Cavalry. Comrades H. W.
Graber, George B. Littlefield, S. B. Christian, W. D.

Cleveland, and R. Y. King, a committee from the Ran-

gers, and J. J. Weiler, now of Texas, petitioned for its

return, setting forth that it was lost by their command
during an engagement near Coosaville, Ala., October

13, 1864, and found by J. J. Weiler, of the Seventeenth

Indiana Regiment, and turned over to the State of In-

diana. Gov. James A. Mount, of Indiana, attended

by a committee of Union veterans, went to Dallas,

where he was met by Gov. Sayers and Confederate

associations of Texas. The ceremonies attending the

return of this flag were interesting and in every way
creditable.

The return of this flag was all the more cordial be-

cause of the return, a few years ago, of the flag of the

Fifty-Seventh Indiana Regiment, captured by Cor-
poral W. M. Crooks, of Texas, in the glare of carnage

at Franklin, November 30, 1864. Comrade Crooks
was greatly honored by the men of that regiment at

its formal return, an account of which appeared in the

Veteran for July, 1897.

It is a coincidence that at this sitting a letter comes
from, a prominent member of the Woman's Relief

Corps of Indiana, who writes of having spoken to

a friend, prominent in that State, about the use of

the word "rebel" in describing the flags in their State

capitol. He replied to her that it was 'lone many
years ago, that it ought not to be so, and thai he would
see to having it changed. All these things show the

virtue of persistence in righting things that will be of

increasing importance as the decides pass.

In his address Gov. Mount said : "We come to-day

to return to its original owners a flag which was once
borne bravely in bloody conflict. We come bear-

ing the flowers of love and of peace, returning this

flag that it may be a testimony and a symbol of a re-

united people, reunited in fact, reunited in heart, in

sympathy, and in brotherly love."

To Gens. Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson he

paid a splendid tribute, feeling and tender and manly.

Gov. Mount read a poem by Frank L. Stanton, of

Atlanta :

But now I'm in (lu- Union. I see thi

'I'lic flag our Fathers fought for; her rippling rills of red

All glorious .iinl victorious; the splendor of her stars

—

Ami I say: "The blood of heroes dyed all her crimson bars."

I'm for that flag forever, 'gainst foes on sea and shore.

Who shames her? \\ ho defames her? Give me my gun once

lore.

We'll answer when they need us—when the war tires light tin-

night;
There's a Lee still left to lead us to the glory of the fight.

We're one in heart forever—we're one in heart and hand;

The Hag's a challenge to the sea, a garland on the land;

We're united—one great co'untrj ; freedom's the watchword
still; . , ,

There's a Lee that's left to lead us—let the storm break where

it will.

"Rejoicing in this union that will henceforth be de-

fended by the brave Texans as valiantly as by Indian-

ians, clo'thed with authority from the Legislature,

which is expressive of the voice of the people, it be-

12**

comes my pleasant duty to return to your excellency

this battle flag, so gallantly carried in war by Terry's

Texas Rangers, braver men than whom never drew
sword in battle. Take this flag, and may it henceforth

be an emblem of unity and good will between the great

States of Indiana and Texas and a seal Of their fidelity

to the national Union."
.After music, Gen. Cabell introduced Gov. Sayers,

who said

:

"Cold indeed would lie the heart that could not be

warmed by such a scene as this. A short time ago the

President announced that the time had come when it

was the duty of the nation to care tor the graves of the

dead heroes of the South as well as for those of the

North. From Maine to California and from tar-away

Washington to the remote borders of Southwest
Texas—all over this country there went up a shout

of approval from the people as with one voice. From
the mountain top and from the valleys came words of

commendation and indorsement.

"You, my ex-Confederate comrades, have listened

to the words of eulogy by Gov. Mount of your gal-

lantry and devotion, and on this point let me bear tes-

timony. For fourteen years I represented this people,

in part, in Congress, and while during that time in

the debates and speeches many bitter and acrimonious

things have been said, 1 never, during all those years,

ver fierce passu m might burn, heard fall from the

lips of a Northern soldier one word, one syllable in

disparagement to th< Southern soldier.

"I will tell you what is going to happen. This is but

the forerunner of other scenes like this. The day is

not far distant when all over this country the survivors

of the war will meet and celebrate their victories to-

gether. 'The war cost us much. Everything worth

having costs labor, anxiety, and oftentimes blood and

death. The government, North, East, and West,

strong in resources, m chivalry of the South.

Four years of weary, bloody strife ensued, the most

gigantic contest of the ages, and finally Appomattox

came and Lee surrendered, the great, heroic, magnan-

imous Grant refusing to take his sword. And then

Gen. Grant issued his order that rations be distributed

ing Lee's starving followers, and that the men take

their horses home with them for use on the Farms.

In what land, under what sky, after four years of death

and desolation, could you witness such a scene as this.

save in our country: Judge Reagan, the last living

member of President Davis's sits on this

1 to-day. ifederates have sat in the House
and in the Senate of the Congress, have been members

of the council chamber of tin President and ambassa-

dors to represent the republic at the courts of foreign

nations. In no country, with no people under the sun,

could such a thing as this have taken place, save in

our country.

I only arose to be the organ for the transmission of

this flag to these brave nun. but my feelings would

not permit silence.

"I lov. Mount and staff, when you go home you will

take with you the best wishes, the earnest prayers, and

the heartiest ^<>od will of all this people."

The band played the "Star-Spangled Banner," the

entire audience standing and cheering the glorious old

anthem.
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Gen. H. W. Graber then introduced Hon. James F.

Miller, of Gonzales, President of the Terry Rangers'

Association, who, on the part of the Rangers, re-

ceived the flag.

I would add, in regard to this last flag of my regi-

ment, that it was presented to us by Miss Flora Mc-
Iver and her sister,

and was made out

of a silk dress of

ante - bellum days.

John M c I v e r

brought the flag to

us when we were
returning from the

last great raid made
by Gen. Joseph
Wheeler in Tennes-
see in the fall of

1864. The Rangers
saw this flag for the

first time when pre-

paring to recross

the Tennessee Riv-

er near Florence,

Ala. We w ere
charmed with its

beauty, and vowed to defend it, remembering the no-
ble ladies who gave it.

We only had the flag about a month, when it was
lost in passing through the woods on the day of the

engagement with Gen. Wilder's Cavalry, October 22,

1864. When lost the flag was wrapped in an oilcloth

case, which slipped off the flagstaff unknown to our
standard bearer, Commandant Jones.

MISS FLORENCE MYERS, DENISON,
Sponsor for the N. E. District of Texas, 1S99.

L. W. Jernigan, in a series of letters to the Winches-
ter (Tenn.) News-Journal, tells of his service as ensign
of the Twenty-Third Tennessee Infantry until he was
wounded in the battle of Chickamauga. Then he
joined the cavalry. He recalls the severe wounding,
at Peachtree Creek, near Atlanta, of Thomas B. Tur-
ley, now United States Senator from Tennessee. He
gives an account of Gen. Wheeler's tour of Tennessee
about the ist of September, 1S64. The Texas Cavalry
Brigade, composed of the Eighth and Eleventh Texas,
the Third Arkansas, and Fourth Tennessee Regi-
ments, was commanded just then by Paul Anderson.
Sixty well-mounted men were detailed to capture a

stockade under command of Lieut. Phillips, and ex-

pected to surprise the garrison, quartered outside of

the stockade, but in that they failed. In that charge
Lieut. Phillips was wounded. The same detail of sixty

men was next sent by Sewanee to surprise the force in

a stockade at the tunnel near Cowan, but failed to cap-

ture the garrison there. He gives interesting accounts

of his personal experiences in the service.

Prof. Henry E. Chambers, Boys' High School, New
Orleans, La., would be pleased to have the name and
address of every survivor of Sibley's New Mexican
Expedition; also of every member of Gen. Tom
Green's Texas Brigade now living, particularly those

having a distinct remembrance of the battle near
Franklin, La., and of Capt. John W. Taylor, killed in

the ensrasrement.

SIXTEEN 1H CtCEGIA AT FFIII1 UUWC
A. A. Timmons wrote from Graham, Tex., August

23, concerning the Sixteenth Georgia Regiment:
I notice in the July Veteran a letter from the Rev.

Mr. R. K. Porter detailing the circumstance of Gen.
Thomas R. R. Cobb's death at Fredericksburg, in

which he has done great injustice to the Sixteenth

Georgia Regiment. It is a fact that will admit of no
denial that the Sixteenth Georgia Regiment constituted

a part of Cobb's Brigade, but the Rev. Mr. Porter says
that "Gen. Cobb had with him of his brigade only the

infantry of Philips's Legion, the Eighteenth and
Twenty-Fourth Georgia." This statement leaves the
Sixteenth Georgia out of the fight altogether. The
fact is that the Sixteenth Georgia was detached and
sent under command of Col. Bryan to the pontoon
near the mouth of Deep Run, where the enemy were at-

tempting to cross. Finding they were strongly posted
and commanding the pontoons with a sufficient force

to overwhelm the regiment, Col. Bryan took a posi-

tion on Deep Run which offered some protection

against their artillery. As the heavy columns of Fed-
erals pressed forward the regiment slowly retired, dis-

puting the onward progress of the enemy until the

morning of the 13th, when the fog began to clear

away, and the keen crack of the sharpshooters' rifles

and deep roar of cannon told that a desperate struggle

was at hand. The Sixteenth Regiment was then or-

dered in double-quick back to the brigade, and took
position on the right with the Eighteenth Georgia
Regiment in time to meet the second as well as the last

charge on Marye's Heights. While we mourned the

loss of cur gallant chieftain, Thomas R. R. Cobb, who
had been mortally wounded, a shout of victory went up,

adding greater consternation to the fleeing Federals.

I hope the Rev. R. K. Porter will correct the error

by giving the Sixteenth Georgia credit for having done
its whole duty at the battle of Fredericksburg.

GALLANT MISSISSIPPIANS AT CHICKAMAUGA.
A writer in the BooncviUc Banner recounts a heroic

incident of the battle of Chickamauga, in which several

soldiers of the Thirty-Second Mississippi, Cleburne's

Division, figured. Gen. Cheatham's forces had been
charging the Yankee breastworks, but were unable to

take them. Gen. Bragg rode up to Gen. Cleburne and
explained the importance of taking the Federal posi-

tion. Cleburne replied that he had the men who could

take the works. He ordered a charge, and a terrible

battle ensued, in which Maj. F. C. Karr fell wounded.
About the time Maj. Karr fell Cleburne's column fell

back two hundred yards to get ammunition. Gen.
Mark Lowrey came down the line and cried out

:

"Boys, you have left your major on the field, and he is

still exposed to danger!" Five men immediately vol-

unteered to bring the wounded major from the field.

They were D. W. Rogers, Jesse Cheves, Serg. Hanks,
Serg. Crabb, and W. P. Hammons. The Federals

were still pouring a deadly fire into the field, and shot

and shell were plowing the ground in every direction

around the wounded officer. The five men walked
across the field without faltering for an instant, and had
secured the Major and were bringing him back to

their line stretched on a blanket, when a bomb explod-

ed among them. The brave fellows all fell in a heap,

with shattered limbs and bodies. Thev were rescued
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by other comrades, but all were maimed for life. Maj.
Karr died several days after. Meanwhile Gen. Cle-
burne again assaulted the works and took them.
Reading the above, I am reminded of the year 1870,

when Rev. John B. McFerrin, who during the great
war was a chaplain in Bragg's army, preached a ser-

mon in Marshall County, Miss., and spoke of how he
had nursed the sick and administered to the wants of

the wounded and offered consolation to the dying sol-

diers, and spoke specially of the gallant Maj. Karr,
whose acquaintance he formed early in the war, and
whom he found to be a brave and honorable man in

every respect. When he heard he was wounded he
went to his assistance as soon as he could, and found
him mortally wounded. When asked about his future,

his Christian and patriotic reply was: "My way is

clear; all is well, and I could willingly give my life for

my beloved Southland and be buried in these wild

woods if I only knew my good wife and dear little ones
would be kindly cared for."

For the benefit of his friends and the surviving com-
rades of the dashing Thirty-Second Mississippi 1 wish

to say that his wife and children were happily situ

after the war. His widow married John M. Thomas,
Esq., a most estimable gentleman of Marshall County,

ide a kind husband and father, and the

children ever had the watchful care of a Christian

mother. Maj. Karr left one son and two daughters.

The son is a valuable citizen in his community and a

worthy representative of his noble father. His daugh-
ters married well. They would be glad to hear from
i!i- gallant heroes who went through shot and shell

to the f their father, and from any survivors of

allant Thirty-Second Mississippi, by all of whom
he w as I' »ved and to all < >f w hi >m he w as greatly devoted.

A LETTER WHICH CAUSED A DESERTION.

D. Turner, of Washington, D. C, sends the follow-

ing very pathetic story. Tt has been published, in sub-

Btance, before, but this direct account will be read with

much interest. Its n perusal will bi

At a political gathering at Tuscumbia, Ala., Gen.

Cullen A. Battle related the following pathetic story:

During the winter of 1863-64 1 was president of one

of the court-martials of the ConfederateArmy of.North-

ern Virginia. < hie bleak December morning while the

snow- o i\ ered the ground and the winds how led around

the camp 1 wandered for miles along uncertain paths

and at length arrived at Round Oak Church, where

the court was to be held. It was our duty to try the

gallant soldiers of that army charged with violations

I

of military law ; but never had I been greeted by such

anxious spectators as on that morning awaited the

ipi ning of the court.

At length the case of "The Confederate States vs.

Edward Cooper" on the charge of desertion was called.

A low murmur arose from the battle-scarred spectators

as a young artilleryman rose from the prisoners' bench,

ami, in response to the question, "Guilty or not guilty?"

answ ered. "Not guilty."

The judge advocate was proceeding to open the

prosecution, when the court, observing that the pris-

oner was unattended by counsel, interposed, and in-

quired of the accused: "Who is your counsel?" He

replied : "I have no counsel." Supposing that it was
his purpose to represent himself before the court, the
judge advocate was instructed to proceed. Every
charge and specification against the prisoner was sus-

tained. The prisoner was then told to introduce his

witnesses. He replied: "I have no witnesses." Aston-
ished at the calmness with which he seemed to be sub-
mitting to what he regarded inevitable fate, I said to

him: "Have you no defense;- Is it possible that you
abandoned your comrades and deserted your colors in

the presence of the enemy without a reason?" He re-

plied: "There was a reason, but it will not avail me
before a military court." 1 said : "Perhaps you are mis-
taken. You are charged with the highest crime known
to military law. and it is your duty to make known the

cause that influenced your actions." For the first time

his manly form tri and his blue eyes swam in

tears. Approaching the president of the court, he pre-

sented a letter, saying as h( did so: "There, General.

is what did it." 1 opened the letter, and in a moment
my eyes tilled with tears. It was passed from one to

the other of the court until all had seen it : and those

stern warriors, who had passed with Stonewall Jack-

son through many a battle, wept like little children.

As soon as I sufficiently recovered my self-possession,

I read the letter as the defense of tin r. It was
in these words

:

1/1 / j
' ,n-,i .

1 have al >ud of you, and
since your connection with tin ; ite Army I have been
prouder it you do anj thing

wrong for the world, but before God, 1 1
come

.list die. 1 asi night

crying. 1' I said, " What's the matter, Eddie
.1. 1 1 mamma, I'm so hungi . 1 d« ard,

your darling I ucy; die aevei complains, bu1 she is gri

thinner and thinnei everj day, and :
I [ward, un-

less you 1 e we musl die. Vol 1; M akv.

Turning to the prisoner, I asked: "What did you

do when you received the lei He replied: "1

made application for a furlough, and it was rejected.

Again it was rejected. The third time 1 made applica-

tion, and the request was denied; and that night I was

wandering backward and forward in the camp, think-

ing of my home, with the wild eyes of Lucj looking up

to me and the burning words of Mary sinking in my
brain. I was no longer the Confederate soldier, but

the father of Lucy and the husband of Mary, and I

would have passed those lines if ever) gun in the bat-

tery had fired upon me. 1 went to my home. Mary ran

out to meet me. 1 ler angel arms embraced me. and she

wdiispered : 'O Edward, 1 am so happy ! 1 am glad you

our furlough !' She must have felt me shudder, for

she turned pale as death. '1 lave you O «me without your

furlough? O Edward, Edward ' Bet me and

my children go down together to the grave; but O.

for heaven's sake, save the honor of our name!' And
here I am, General— not brought here by military

power, but in obedience to the command of Mary, to

abide the sentence of your court."

Every officer of that court-martial felt the force of

the prisoner's words. Before them stood the beatific

vision, the eloquent pleader for a husband and fa-

ther's wrongs: but they had been trained by their great

leader. Robert E. Lee, to tread the path of duty, and

each in turn pronounced the verdict: "Guilty!" For-

tunately for humanity, fortunately for the Confederacy,

/
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the proceedings of the court were reviewed by the com-
manding genera], and upon the record was written :

Headquarters A. N. V.
The finding of the court is approved. The prisoner is par-

doned, and will report to his company. R. E. Lee, General.

During the second battle of Cold Harbor, when shot

and shell were falling "like torrents from the mountain
clouds," my attention was called to the fact that one
of the batteries was being silenced by the concentrated
fire of the enemy. When I reached the battery every
gun but one had been dismantled, and by it stood a
solitary Confederate soldier, with the blood streaming
from his side. As he recognized me he elevated his

voice above the roar of the battle, and said: "General,
I have one shell left. Tell me, have I saved the honor
of Mary and Lucy ?" I raised my hat. Once more a
Confederate shell went crashing through the ranks of

the enemy, and then the hero sunk by his gun.

In Point Lookout prison a number of Confederates,

by special arrangements with the officers in charge,

secured a house used for cooking and gave concerts
three times a week. In this company was a flute player

who was a very superior artist. It is well known that

Sidney Lanier was confined here a number of months
previous to the close of the war, and that after the war
he, before accepting the professorship in Johns Hop-
kins University, was a flute player in the Peabody
Symphony Orchestra in Baltimore. A. I. Miller, of

Pulaski, Va., brings up the question as to whether Sid-
ney Lanier was the flute player of the prison company,
and it is hoped some member of that company will give
some account of the concerts in prison.

Joe VanRonkel, Greenville, Tex., wants to know
what company, battalion, or regiment it was which
carried Gen. Prentiss's Brigade as prisoners of war
from Memphis to Mobile. He was one of them, but
lost all papers and fails to recall these comrades.

P. A. Blakey, Alto, Tex. : "Efforts are being made
to raise funds for the purpose of erecting a monument
to the memory of the Confederate dead of Cherokee
County, to be located at Rusk, the county seat."

A. B. Gardner, Commander of U. C. V. Camp No.
985, at Denison, Tex., seeks information of George W.
Stephen, of Company F, Forty-Sixth Mississippi In-
fantry. Any comrade who served in that company
and knew him is requested to reply.

John Logan, of Logan, Lawrence County, Mo., de-
sires to correspond with Capt. William Muer, who was
a prisoner at Alton, 111., during the year 1864. He
was beef inspector in that prison.

P. J. Flack, McGregor, Tex., inquires about Col.

James F. Fagan, of the First Arkansas Infantry Regi-
ment. He was colonel at another time of the First

Arkansas Cavalry.

Any one who knew Coleman D. Crowder, of Din-
widdie County, Va., during the great war will please
communicate with his son, John F. Crowder, care of

general delivery, Petersburg, Va. The object is to
find what company and regiment he belonged to.

COL. D. H. LEE MARTZ.

SERVICE OF COL, D. H, LEE MARTZ.
D. H. Lee Martz was born in Rockingham County,

Va., March 23, 1837, and received a common school
education and engaged in the mercantile business prior
to the war. He was pres-

ent at the execution of

John Brown at Charles-
town, Va., in December,
1859, being then a mem-
ber of the Valley Guards,
a volunteer company
from Harrisonburg. He
entered the Confederate
service at the commence-
ment of the war between
the States, April, 1861,

as orderly sergeant of his

company, which after-

wards became Company
G, Tenth Regiment Vir-
ginia Infantry. He was
elected lieutenant and
then captain of his com-
pany while at Fairfax Station, in the latter part of 1861,

and was in command of his company at the battles of

McDowell, first Winchester, Port Republic, seven
days' fight around Richmond, Cedar Mountain, sec-

ond Manassas, Fredericksburg, and Chancellorsville,

as well as numerous small engagements. Having
been wounded at Chancellorsville, he missed the cam-
paign in Pennsylvania. He was in the battle of Hatch-
er's Run, the assault upon the enemy's lines on March
25, 1864; was in charge of the picket line when as-

saulted by the enemy on April 2, 1864, but was driven

back to the main line. He was promoted to the rank
of lieutenant colonel after the battle of Chancellors-
ville ; was with his regiment in the battle of Mine Run
in the Wilderness, May 5 and 10, 1864, and was cap-

tured, with the larger part of his regiment, May 12,

1864, when Gen. Ed Johnson's Division was captured
by Gen. Hancock. He was taken to Fort Delaware,
and from there down South to Hilton Head, S. C,
with forty-nine other Confederate officers (a list of

these officers has appeared in the Veteran), where
he had a severe attack of illness. He was exchanged
August 3, and landed at Charleston, whence he went
home. He rejoined his command in the Valley under
Gen. Early, participating in several skirmishes and also

in the last disastrous battle of Cedar Creek, in 1864.

Col. Martz led the last assaulting party that at-

tempted to regain the captured works under orders
from Gen. C. A. Evans. He was with Gen. Lee at

Appomattox, when his command, Terry's Brigade,
fired their last volley in defense of a Confederate bat-

tery which was charged upon by the enemy.
Col. Martz was also in command of the Tenth,

Twenty-Third, and Thirty-Seventh Regiments of Vir-
ginia Infantry, and surrendered with them April 9,

1865. He was the only survivor of six field officers of

the Tenth A^irginia Infantry at the surrender. S. B.
Gibbons, first colonel, was killed at McDowell; Lieut.

Co. S. T. Walker and Maj. Joshua Stover were killed

at Chancellorsville; Col. E. T. H. Warren and Maj. I.

G. Coffman were killed at the Wilderness May 5, 1864.
He has been Commander of S. B. Gibbons Camp since

its formation, in 1893.
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ORGANIZING A SIGNAL CORPS.

BY THE LATE W. N. MERCER OTEY, SAN FRANCISCO.

Sorrowfully I bade good-by to my comrades of the
Rockbridge Batttery, for I felt it was farewell forever
to many. I laughingly reminded Capt. McLaughlin
that I should be unable to stand those ten turns of

extra guard duty for my Frederick City escapade, and
started to foot it to Lexington, over one hundred miles

up the valley, where I knew loving hearts and willing

hands awaited me. While in Frederick City I was pre-

sented with a pair of fine boots that had hardly been
off my feet since I put them on. After the first day out
from Winchester I came to a beautiful stream of cool
running water that looked so inviting 1 could not resist

the temptation of refreshing my feet by a half hour or
more of soaking. It was delicious while it lasted, but
alas ! I had not thought it would terminate so unfortu-
nately. When I had rested sufficiently long I found to

my dismay my feet had so swollen I could not possibly

get on my boots. They refused to yield. Here was a

pretty pickle ! Several score of miles of a macadamized
pike to traverse with naked feet ! So off I started with
boots tied together and swung over my shoulders.

When I reached Staunton my feet were badly cut

and bleeding from the flinty pike. I had no money, and
felt unequal to footing forty miles more in my condi-

tion. I had an officer's revolver that I had brought
from Tennessee ; this might aid me. I went to the pro-

prietor of the American Hotel, where was also the stage

office, and a bargain was struck. He allowed me $40
for my pistol in exchange for supper, lodging, break-
fast, and a seat on the stage to Lexington.
A rest of three weeks, and I turned my face for the

Army of Tennessee, where I reported for duty to Gen.
Polk, at Murfreesboro. Here I found an order from
the Secretary of War, James A. Siddon, authorizing

me to organize a signal corps, with a carte blanche to

detail any man from any branch of the service who
might be found eligible for so important duty. Great

care had to be exercised in selecting the men; they

must be bright, intelligent, and, as far as possible,

acquainted with the country topographically.

Many complaints were made by regimental com-
manders when they were called upon to detail their best

men. In a short time I had around me as fine a body of

bright and brave fellows as I ever saw. A few weeks'

practice made them proficient in the signal code, and
the flags from mountain peak by day and the torch by
night soon demonstrated their utility in transmitting

intelligence that could be accomplished by no other

method than the slow and tedious one of couriers.

It could not be expected but that some would be
found to criticise and condemn any innovation. One
of Gen. Bragg's staff I remember as particularly hyper-

critical. Col. Oladowski, Chief of Ordance to the com-
manding general, was a gallant old-school soldier of

Poland, who had cast his fortunes with our cause. He
dubbed us the "flip-flops," on account of the movement
of the flags when signaling according to the Morse
code, so many flag waves to right and left designating

dots and dashes for letters of the alphabet. One day
he was standing near a group of officers while I was
a few steps distant sending a message to a station some
miles away on a mountain top. "Ah !" he says, "watch

those flip-flops; they go dis way three times and dat
way three times (imitating the flag with his handker-
chief), and de lieutenant he say now, darn you, you
get on your horse and ride to that man on de moun-
tain and tell him what I say !"

Of course the efficiency of this service depends upon
the topography of the country, and little benefit can be
derived in a low, flat field, but in a hilly or mountainous
country it is very efficient.

It was while stationed at Murfreesboro, Tenn., in

the first week of December that Gen. John Morgan
captured a brigade of Federal infantry at Hartsville,
commanded by Gen. Willich (?), and marched them
to Murfreesboro to be paroled. Among the number
that I attended was a lieutenant colonel who was badly
wounded. He seemed very much gratified at his treat-

ment, and desired to express it to me in a more sub-
stantial manner than words. As he would shortly be
sent North, with little or no probability of being fit for

field duty, I finally accepted the gift of a fine pair of

cavalry boots that just fitted, and which proved of great

service for many months. 1 used to sit with him and
chat about where he had been, etc. I related to him an

hat befell the Twenty-Second Indiana at

the battle of Perryville, Ky., October 8, and with whose
Lieut. Col. Tanner Gen. Polk had such a queer experi-
ence, and which I had heard Gen. Polk relate as one
of the narrow escapes of his life and was as follows in

substance : It was quite late, and the dusk of evening
had commenced to gather so as to render objects at a
little distance off quite difficult to recognize. Gen.
Polk was quite in doubt as to the identity of a body of

troops that were firing fiercely into our lines on the left.

His personal staff was away on other parts of the field,

when, riding up to my brother-in-law, Gen. Govan,
commanding a brigade of Arkansians, he remarked
that he thought he was firing on our own troops across

in the woods in front of him. Govan said, no, he
thought it was the enemy; so, commanding him to

hold his fire until he could reconnoiter, he started off

on his faithful old roan, Jerry, to investigate for him-
self. Fortunately, his gray uniform was concealed by
a linen duster, and, favored by the gathering gloom,
he rode to the officer standing a little to the right of the

line and inquired : "What troops are these?" Promptly
the officer replied : "The Twenty-Second Indiana,

Lieut. Col. Tanner commanding!" Gen. Polk was
staggered only for a second, when he at once replied:

"Colonel, cease firing; don't you see you are firing into

your own troops over there?" pointing to Govan's
Brigade. "But who are you that gives this order?"

inquires the Colonel. Bending over his horse's neck,

he seized the Colonel roughly by the shoulder and re-

marked in his imperative manner: "Cease firing this

instant, sir, or I will have you arrested and court-mar-

tialed for disobedience of orders in the enemy^s front
!"

This so staggered the Colonel that he instantly gave

the order: "Cease firing!" Gen. Polk then, with re-

markable presence of mind, rode slowly down the line

of the regiment till he gradually zigzagged his way
back to his own lines, when, approaching Gen. Govan,

he cheerfully remarked : "General, I've reconnoitered

those fellows over there. They are the enemy. Give

it to them." Subsequent reports state that the com-
mand was nearly decimated.
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I once asked tue General how he felt when he was
riding down the line of that Indiana regiment. "Well,

my son, I felt like a thousand centipeds were traveling

up and down my backbone." He was ever a fearless

commander, and seemed to bear a charmed life, going
wherever duty called, though often remonstrated with

by his staff for unnecessarily exposing himself. When
looking back after the lapse of years, I am more than

ever impressed with his magnificent Christian charac-

ter. A graduate of West Point, his father had intended

him for the army, but his predilections carried him into

the ministry, where his preeminent qualities placed him
at the head of the diocese of Louisiana as its bishop.

'Tis sad to think that his end was so sudden and that

he fell in that manner that all during his life he had
prayed to avert : "From battle and murder and from
sudden death, good Lord, deliver us !"

Within eighteen months thereafter, June 12, 1864,

a solid shot tore through the body of this grand char-

acter, this noble Christian, and on Pine Mountain, in

Georgia, he gave up his life for duty and principle.
' I was particularly endeared to Gen. Polk. Our fam-

ilies were closely associated all their lives, and I felt

that the tie binding me to him was more than an ordi-

nary one. He and my father had spent the best years of

their lives in the service of their Master, and had de-

voted their time and talents to educational purposes

of the South in a marked degree, leaving behind them
a monument in the University of the South at Sewanee
that will live long after them and their posterity.

Our sojourn at Murfreesboro was brief, as Rose-

crans was rapidly concentrating his army at Nashville

for an onward movement. I kept very accurately in-

formed of Gen. Rosecrans's movements through two
of my signal men that visited Nashville almost daily,

and as fast as information reached me the same was
promptly furnished headquarters. These young men,
coming and going into Nashville, were born and raised

there, and knew not only the people generally, but were
familiar with every hog trail and sheep track, so that

they found little or no difficulty in their ingress or

egress.

It was just about this time that they brought infor-

mation that the Federals had captured two officers,

Capt. Orton Williams and Lieut. Peters, and they had
been tried as spies and condemned to be hung at

Franklin. Williams was highly connected with one of

that name in the United States War Department, and
friends of influence interested themselves in his and
young Peters's behalf, but to no purpose. They were
promptly executed.

Gen. John. A. Wharton was actively engaged with his

celebrated Texans in scouting and scouring the coun-

try under that indefatigable and dashing cavalry com-
mander, Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler, who, when Rose-
crans began his advance on December 26, gained his

rear, and, destroying several hundreds of wagons loaded

with supplies and baggage, and having made the cir-

cuit of the army, rejoined our army on the left. I was
ordered out to Triune one morning, bearing dispatches

to Gen. Wharton, then guarding our front on the

Nolensville pike. It was Christmas day, and the Gen-
eral was extending the hospitality of the occasion

through a large bowl of eggnog presided over by that

genial Texan, Capt. Dave Terry, ably assisted by

Royston, Botts, and others of Wharton's military fam-
ily. An hour spent in such genial company, and I re-

traced my steps through a blinding snowstorm to head-
quarters.

December 31 found us in line of battle about two
miles from Murfreesboro, stretching transversely

across Stone River. The left wing of our army was
commanded by Gen. Polk, whose headquarters had
been established at a large frame dwelling standing on
a conspicuous eminence that commanded a fine view of

the field of battle. As Rosecrans seemed disinclined

to commence the attack on the 30th, orders were given

Maj. Gen. Frank Cheatham to engage the enemy early

on the morning of the 31st, which was promptly done.

The ground immediately in front of our headquarters

was an open field extending for a half mile to the

Nashville pike ; the country lying north was densely

covered with a cedar growth that made the progress of

the troops slow and difficult. When the battle had
fairly begun the enemy realized that we had made a

stand for a general engagement. It seems that in all

previous fights, by a singular coincidence, Cheatham's
Division happened to always have in its immediate

front that Federal division commanded by Maj. Gen.

Alex McD. McCook. On this occasion among the

first prisoners captured and carried to division head-

quarters were some of Cheatham's men. McCook had
not completed his morning toilet nor his breakfast.

With his face half-shaved, he asked of the prisoners

before him : "Whose command do you belong to,

boys?" Instantly they answered : "Frank Cheatham's,

sir !" Dropping his razor, and with the shave unfin-

ished, McCook dashed to the front, for he knew that

he had his hands full and that hot work was ahead of

him. Stubbornly all day the Federals contested every

inch of ground, while slowly but surely we forced back

their right wing to a right angle of their first line of

battle beyond the Nashville pike.

During the earlier part of that morning Gen. Polk,

to utilize when practicable for a charge a portion of the

ground in his front, sent his aid-de-camp, Col. William

B. Richmond, ordering the regiment of infantry to pull

down a rail fence which was an obstruction to the

movement of the troops. Col. Richmond rode to the

officer in command, Col. Stanton, of the Twenty-Fifth

Tennessee Infantry, and transmitted the order. Some
words passed that led to blows, and though the bullets

were flying thick and fast, here was seen the ludicrous

spectacle of two officers engaged in a personal fight on

the battlefield. Stanton had got Richmond's thumb
in his mouth, while Richmond was gnawing away at

Stanton's ear. Finally wiser counsel prevailed, and the

interference of friends parted the belligerents, when
they at once resumed their respective posts of duty.

During the heavy fighting in a sedge field a scared

rabbit jumped from its hiding place, and with its little

white tail elevated scampered to the rear, while a long,

lean Georgian paused in firing and loading, gazed wist-

fully at the little animal, sadly remarked: "Go it,

Molly Cottontail, go it ! I'd run too if I didn't have a

reputation to sustain." [Zeb Vance has been accorded

authorship of this story.

—

Editor Veteran.]
The night of the 30th closed with every advantage

in our favor. The weather was intensely cold, and the

wounded suffered greatly. Night, however, gave
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needed rest and opportunity for rival commanders to
take stock of the day's loss and gain and reestablish
their shattered lines.

The morning of the 31st opened with the sharp crack
of the skirmish line, gradually feeling the way to the
regular line of battle. The old' Cowan house, standing
on the south side of the Nashville pike, made a splen-
did retreat for a body of the enemy's sharpshooters.
It was located halfway between the surging lines, and
if possible, had to be destroyed. A charge was made
for it by our troops, ami in a few minutes we saw the
smoke curling, then the forked tongues of flames leap-
ing from window and roof that soon rendered it un-
tenable. Rosecrans was thundering a hundred guns
from where his chief of artillery had judiciously m
his batteries, and made great gaps in our lines. I

W. W. Carnes was out in an old corn field, and fought
stubbornly against odds too great to warrant such a
sacrifice. Gen. Polk, with a quick glance, took in the
peril of the position, for we had no bal 1 lose.

I was directed to the brigade commander with
to have Carnes's Battery withdrawn.

During this fierce cannonading the supporting bri-

gade had taken advantage of the protecting banks af-

forded by Stone River for a breathing spell until the
moment should arrive to charge that little cedar knoll

and clear from their fronl those annoying guns. \

perfect hail of grape and canister swept over that old

corn field. Could 1 get to the brigade commander ere

it was tm 1 Lite? Would horse and rider run the -ant
let of that iron-sheeted field. As fast as my little

i

mare could travel I rode over the ground. I

to fly through space. The half mile was covered and
my order delivered to the brigadier, who look'

vain for some of his staff to send oul to Carnes, a quar-
ter of a mile m his front, with the order to "limber up
and retire;" but not an aid even was present. Turning
to me disconsolately, he requested that I just ride out
and so instruct the one of his staff

were available. I reminded him that my dut) ceased
when 1 had delivered my general's order, and. turning
my little mare's head fen- the race homewards to 1

quarters, I soon saluted my chief with the report th

his orders had been delivered. Impatiently 1 watched
the result, to he soon -ratified by the sight of a horse-

man dashing furiously for the battery, and later to see

it safely withdrawn—the general of the brigade had
delivered his order in person and had returned in

safety.

The heavy firing on our right soon told of the dread-

ful carnage raging there under Breckinridge and I [an

son, with their gallant Keiituckians. who forced 1 1

!

-

charging columns of fearless Federals across Sinn
River with a terrible loss.

From one of the officers we captured we learned that

Gen. Rosecrans's chief of staff, Col. Jules P. Garesche.
had his head taken off by one . f our cannon shots

while riding by the side of his chief. He was of one of

the old French families of St. Louis, and was universally

admired and esteemed for the qualities that make the

gentleman.
Night found us victors, with over 6,000 prisoners,

thirty pieces of artillery, 6,000 small arms, a num-
ber of ambulances, horses and mules, and a large

amount of other property, the result of the engage-

ments of the past few days. There was a doubt in the
minds of Gens. Bragg and Rosecrans as to which had
been victorious, and each was retreating from the
other after the close of the battle. Soon Gen. I

crans made the important discovery, and. turning his
rear guard into the vanguard, permitted us to with-
draw unn 10 Shelbyville, s.ime twenty miles
farther South. Here we rested and recruited our
army for some months, until the enemy, having
recovered from the staggering blows of Stone River,

more began an advance that gradually forced our
retirement to Tullahoma.

1 l'<
1 Be Continued.)

mrade A. C. Oxford, of Birmingham, Ala., is so
popular that it is said no m >r child knows
him who doesn't love him. The Veteran could not
claim a mon :calous, and unselfish

1

*<

MAJ. A. C. OXFORD,

In much vain
:

1 endered it through the past

ai s not a penny in remuneration has ever been
accepted. \s a citizen and Confederate Veteran he
merits the esteem he po 1

Comrade 1 Ixfi ird en-

d at Columbus, Miss., in the Pope-Walker Battal-

ion of Cavalry. I [e served during the entire war. and
paroled at Columbus, Ga. His battalion belonged

to Gen. \\ heeler's command, and in the battle of Shi-

loh Wheeler commanded, as colonel, the Nineteenth
Alabama. Soon after that anized the cavalry
of the Tennessee Army, and the Pope-Walker Battal-

ion was made a part of the Eighth Confederate Cav-
alry. Comrade Oxford is now Corresponding Secre-

tary of Camp Hardee, of Birmingham, and also holds
position on Gen George I'- Harrison's staff, with the

rank of major. Soon after the Charleston reunion he
was stricken with paralysis, hut is now much improved.
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GEN. ROBERT HATTON.
BY REV. D. C. KELLEY, NASHVILLE.

Patriot, hero, Christian ! In every important crisis

of his life, a life lived in the greatest crisis of our na-
tional history, Robert Hatton stands out preeminently
the man of principle, in striking contrast with the man
of party—the hero of right predominant over expedi-
ency. His father was a Methodist itinerant preacher
of great purity, and at times distinguished for remark-
able pulpit power. Born in Charleston, S. C, and
reared in Kentucky, he spent his early ministry in Penn-
sylvania, where at the age of twenty-three he was mar-
ried to Miss Margaret Campbell, a woman of singular
completeness of character, refined, gentle, strong. In
1835 we find Rev. Robert C. Hatton preaching in

Nashville, where the son begins his education. Thence-
forward the life of father and son became a part of the

history of Middle Tennessee.
In the following extract from a letter to his widowed

sister, Mrs. Mary E. Peyton, a woman of great beauty
and strength of character, the matured man tells in a
few sentences the secret of his success in life : "To my
being forced to work hard in Long Hollow I attribute

in a great degree my little success in life. Whatever
faults I may have, of one thing I can boast : that is that

since I was fourteen years old I have never spent a

month in idleness. In the Hollow I learned to work,
to stand the sun and the winter's winds, to do what was
exceedingly painful to me at the time—I learned to

endure hardship. Your boys must be taught this.

This is essential to their success in life."

The labor to which he refers in Long Hollow, Sum-
ner County, was farm labor. Later we find him. clerk

in a store in Gallatin, then a school-teacher. He entered

Cumberland University in Lebanon, only partially pre-

pared, but, as is testified by Prof. Lindsley and Prof.

Stewart (the latter afterwards lieutenant general, C. S.

A.), he graduated two years later at the head of his

class, entered the Law Department, and again bore off

the first honors of that class. Soon we find him with a

large and lucrative practice at the Lebanon bar. The
bar there at that time was composed of some of the

first lawyers in the country. Robert L. Caruthers, who
enjoyed a national reputation as a statesman and jurist,

and who adorned the supreme bench of Tennessee

when the judiciary of this State commanded the first

order of ability, was then at the head of the bar with a

full practice. (Judge Caruthers was elected Governor

by Confederates.) Judge John S. Brien, Hon. Jordan
Stokes, Hon. William L. Martin, Judge Joe C. Guild,

Hon. Charles Ready, and Col. John K. Howard were
practicing at the same bar. Of this bright galaxy in

the legal sky of Tennessee none shone with more luster

than young Hatton.
In 1848 Robert Hatton was selected to canvass two

Congressional Districts in behalf of the Washington
Monument. Elected to the Legislature, he was made
chairman of the Committee on Rules at the opening of

the session ; later was chairman of three of the most im-

portant committees in the House. With far-seeing

wisdom he gave his full strength during the sitting of

this session to a bill creating a normal school. He was
subelector for his district on the Scott-Graham ticket

in 1852, and he was unanimously elected as elector on
the Fillmore-Donaldson ticket in 1856.

In 1857 he was nominated unanimously by a State

convention of his party as a candidate for Governor.
In this canvass he earnestly advocated a far-sighted

measure which would, if carried out, have saved Ten-
nessee from years of financial disaster and put her edu-
cational interests on the securest basis. The measure
was a distribution of the public land to the States. He
thus illustrated the benefits : "Illinois but a few years
ago was upon the eve of repudiation. She was with-

out credit, without railroads, arid without public
schools ; her citizens were oppressed with taxation.

What is her condition now? Gen. Harris, when in

Congress, voted to that State near two million acres of

what he calls swamp lands, but which were among the

best lands in that State. By another bill Congress
gave her five million acres for railroad purposes. She
has now a railroad running from one corner of the State

to the other, with branches extending to every part of

GEN. ROBERT HATTON.

the State, affording to her people commercial facilities

almost unequaled. Last year she received $147,000
out of the proceeds of the roads, which went into her

treasury to assist in defraying the expenses of the State

government. It is estimated that there is still about

$30,000,000 worth of those lands undisposed of." He
sought for Tennessee like benefits.

In 1859 he was nominated for Congress against

Hon. Charles Ready. In that canvass Gen. Hatton
displayed such masterly ability and energy, and in-

spired his friends with such enthusiasm, that he was
elected by nearly two thousand majority. Resolutely,

nobly, and gallantly to the very last hour of that tur-

bulent session we find him in consultation with such

men in the Senate as Crittenden and Douglass ; in the

House with such men as Etheridge and Nelson—seek-

ing to devise some plan to give peace to the nation and
perpetuity to the Union. His speech was one of the

last in Congress in behalf of the Union. In this speech
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his invectives against the actors on either side who
sought to precipitate the dissolution of the Union were
withering in the extreme. His appeal to the better

judgment and the higher nature were the broadest and
noblest.

On his return home he spoke once more for the
Union. It was about the last speech made in Tennes-
see with the Union as its theme. Finding that nothing
availed, in the hour of danger he stepped boldly for-

ward to offer himself as a soldier in defense of his

native State. We here quote from an oration by
George A. Howard, adjutant of the Seventh Tennessee
Regiment, delivered at the erection of the monument
to Gen. Hatton's memory, January 24, 1866

:

"I feel that an abler voice than mine could not do
justice to Gen. Hatton's history as a soldier. His spir-

it and courage belonged to the age of chivalry. The
survivors of his old regiment all well remember the

speech he made us at Huntsville, Ya., at the com-
mencement of our first campaign, in which he said that

he would rather that his bones should bleach upon the

mountain sides at whose base he stood than ever return

to his home with the slightest stain upon his lienor or
the slightest blemish upon his escutcheon. His first

campaign was the ever-memorable one in the moun-
tains of Western Virginia. Gen. Lee was in command,
and a warm friendship se between these noble
Christian soldiers, lie next followed the fortunes of

our glorious Stem wall Jackson in his celebrated expe-
ditions to Hath and Romney. It was in the dead of

winter, but his spirit never for an instant flagged; and
on a bleak, cold night in the month of January he led

his men to the banks of the Potomac, the stream filled

with floating ice. and but awaited the command to

march through it and attack the enemy upon their own
soil.

"Wherever lie was placed Ilatton was known to his

leaders, and whenever courage, energy, and celerity of

movement were requisite Hatton was called for. He
first joined the Army of Northern Virginia at York-
town, just before Gen. Johnston retired upon Rich-

mond. In that celebrated movement, for the first time

in command of a brigade, he was assigned to the post

of honor, and so satisfactorily did he perform his duty

that ere we had reached the vicinity of the capital the

President had tendered him the appointment of brig-

adier general. He received his commission in May.
1862, and at sunset upon the last day of that month he

fell while heroically discharging his duty in his first

great battle.

*'It is proper that such a mind should thus depart

from these scenes of worldly trouble. It is just that a

bright exhalation which has shone so brilliantly should

disappear thus suddenly, ere it begins to fade : that the

fire of so noble an intelligence should not diminish and
gradually and slowly go out amid decrepitude and

physical decay.

"Eminent as a lawyer, a statesman, and a soldier, we
now come to view him—a hero still—in the last grand

tragedy that closed his life. The rains had descended

like a A )od upon the earth, and dark clouds obscured

the sun that ushered in the day upon which he died.

The treacherous Giiekahominy, suddenly swollen,

spurned its banks and sent its angry waters through

field and forest, but their roar was unheard and lost in

the great din of that conflict which was staining its wa-

ters with blood and ushering many a noble soul into

the presence of its God. Until a late hour Hatton's
Brigade was held in reserve, and only when the for-
tunes of the day were most doubtful was he ordered to
the front. President Davis, Gen. Lee, and noble Joe
Johnston were together on the field. In their imme-
diate presence Gen. Hatton formed his line, while they
anxiously awaited the result of his expected charge.
Mounted upon a splendid horse, which seemed almost
inspired with the spirit of the rider, he passed along
his line, encouraging the weak and securing the confi-
dence of the most intrepid. In the uncertain light of
that closing day and smoking field his gray gabardine
and gleaming sword marked the way for the line

which followed him, while loud upon the gathering
gloom of his last hour sounded the full, round tones
of his voice: 'Forward, my brave boys! forward!'
The little field was crossed, and, struggling through a
marsh among fallen trees and rank grass, that devoted
line passed from the view of our noble President and
glorious chieftains; passed many of them, alas, from
the high achievement of a soldier's life to a soldier's

glorious grave. There Hatton fell."

Tn the Legislature, Congress, and the army alike his

letters to his wile constantly refer to his churchgoing,
with pithy criticisms of sermons, also to his Bible
reading and his purpose to stand for what he be!

to be right, cost what it might. His last letters to

mother, father, ami wife express tenderness, heroism,
and manly fortitude

:

"Camp of Tennessee Brigade,
1
in n, \ \., May 28, 1862.

"My Dear Wife: My brigade will move in an hour
from its encampment, en route for Meadow Bridge, on
the Chickahominy. We go to attack the enemy on to-

morrow beyond the river. A general engagement be-

tween our forces and tin ei dl along our entire

line is expected to ensue. May the God of right and
justice smile upon us in the hour of conflict! The
struggle will no doubt be bloody. That we shall tri-

umph, and that gloriously, 1 am confident. Would
that I might bind to my heart before the battle my wife

and children ! That pleasure may never again be
granted me. If so, farewell; and may the God of all

mercy be to you and ours a Guardian and Friend !

If we meet again, «e'll smile;
If not, this parting has heen well.

"Affectionately your husband, R. Hatton."

"A word to my dear mother: I go early to-morrow,
mother, en route for the field of battle. A terrible and
bloody fight is promised us. In the midst of the con-

fusion of getting ready I sit down to say to you, dear
mother, God bless you ! You have been to me all a

mother ever was to a man—loving, kind, unremitting

in your efforts for my comfort and happiness. If I

should not return, be a mother to my wife and chil-

dren. God bless you. my own dear old mother

!

"Affectionately. R. Hatton."

"A word to my dear old father: God bless you, my
dear father! A tenderer, more loving father never

lived. To me you have been the best of fathers. If I

never return, let all your affection lavished in the past

upon me be transferred to Sophie and her children.

Let her never be left alone, but be comforted and
cheered by the company of my parents.

"Affectionately, R. Hatton."

Gen. Hatton's widow has never put off her deep
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mourning, but the sunshine of her noble, useful life

ever gives cheer and manifests best good will to those

who may be in her presence. There were three chil-

dren : Emily Peyton, who is married to Rev. W. E.

Towson, many years a missionary in Japan; Reilly,

the son who died before reaching his majority; and
Marie. The latter is teaching in Nashville. Mrs.

Hatton was for four successive terms (eight years)

Tennessee's State Librarian, but subsequently went to

Japan, and has been coworker with Rev. and Mrs.

Towson as missionary and in the cares and joys of her

three grandchildren. They have been in America
(now in Nashville) for several months, because of Mrs.

Towson's ill health, which is much improved.

In connection with this sketch of Gen. Hatton, a fit-

ting addition, and one of important historic value, will

be the publication of a letter by him while a member of

Congress to Hon. W. B. Campbell, an ex-Governor
and leading citizen of Tennessee, and also a personal

letter from Millard Fillmore to Mr. Hatton, which is

herein first given to the public. The two letters illus-

trate vividly the intense interest of representative men
of both sections in that most critical period :

"House of Representatives,
''Washington, D. C, January 10, 1861.

"To Hon. W. B. Campbell.
"My Dear Sir: I thank you for your letter of the

31st ult. It was received several days ago, and would

have been answered at once but for the fact that it

found things in just such a condition here that I did

not know what to write.

"The vote upon suspending the rules to permit the

introduction of Etheridge's resolutions produced a

great deal of bad feeling, being construed at the time

as an indication on the part of the North of a purpose

to do nothing. The resolution of Adair, of New Jer-

sey, coming immediately after, increased the excite-

ment, Southern men declaring that it meant immediate

war. This, though ridiculous, had the effect of get-

ting up a great storm in the House and in the Senate

and throughout the city. Each side, North and

South, seemed to bristle up and show fight—nothing

but fight. A number of us who have been at work-

day and night endeavoring to get up some plan of ad-

justment did not feel like giving up. We have been

again at work, and I have some hope—a good deal

more than I have had for several weeks—that we will

still secure from the North something like the Critten-

den proposition, or, what is about the same thing, the

propositions reported by the committee of the border

States. Leading Republicans, at least, tell us that

they believe something of the sort will be conceded.

Etheridge is hopeful ; says he is confident of getting

something of the sort. Much depends upon the

speech of Mr. Seward to be delivered on Saturday. It

is impossible to get at what is his real position. We
have been able onlv to guess at his position. His

speech will show, all decide, what we are to look for.

So I think. My information, received from men whom
I could relv on (being about that communicated in

your letter), as to the state of feeling in Tennessee I

have pressed with all the earnestness and ability I

possess, the verv considerations suggested by you, as-

suring the Northern men that if they did not do some-

thing we would be 'overrun by the violent and pre-

cipitated into rebellion, civil war, and a Southern Con-

federacy. ... I have written this scroll in the
midst of a noisy session—confusion over news from
Charleston, S. C. Hope you may be able to make it

out. Remember me kindly to your family.

"In haste, your friend, R. Hatton."
"Buffalo, December 18, i860.

"To Hon. Robert Hatton :

"Sir: I have your letter of the 13th, and have
reflected seriously on your suggestion that I should
address a letter to my Southern friends against seces-

sion and in favor of the Union, and have come to the

conclusion that it could do no good. If arguments
could avail, they have been presented in a much more
forcible manner than I could hope to present them. I

could say nothing but what has been better said be-

fore. If my mere opinion be worth anything, that

they have in my action in the discharge of the highest

official duties. In 1850 I approved and executed the

fugitive slave law, because I thought the constitution

required it and that it was necessary to restore peace to

the country. I am happy to say that it had that effect.

The consequence, however, was that I was sacrificed

at the North and not sustained by the South. But for

this I have no regrets ; I find my reward in the con-
sciousness that I did my duty and at the close of my
administration left the country in peace and prosperity.

"In 1856 I saw the gathering storm, and did what I

could to allay it. Without the least prospect of bene-

fit to myself I stood between the contending factions,

North and South, and received the poisoned shafts of

both ; but I believe very few thanked me for that.

Nevertheless, it was an evidence of my devotion to the

Union more decided and convincing that anything I

could now say.

"While, therefore, I decline to write anything for

publication, I must say that I look with horror upon
the approaching conflict. It will be terrible for us at

the North, but" more terrible for you in the South.

Ours will be a civil war, but the horrors of a servile war
will probably be added to our brethren in the South,

and the last hope of human freedom will perish with

our institutions. May God avert this terrible calam-

ity ! I write in haste, but am
'

"Trul v vonrs, Millard Fillmore."

In the earlv morning after Gen. Hatton's death a

Col. Prvor, of the LTnion army, was walking back and

forth by his bivouac on the battlefield, and espied a

pistol in the mud, which proved to be Hatton's. He
sent it to his home in New York. Thirty years later,

in conversation with Gen. Roger A. Pryor, who was a

Confederate, he told the story, and said it would please

him to restore the relic to Gen. Hatton's family, which

was done promptly on procuring the address, accom-

panied by a kind and gracious letter.

The "Winnie Davis Chapter, Daughters of the Con-

federacy," was organized in July at Lake Charles,

La., with a charter membership of thirty-one. With
such a satisfactory beginning the "Winnie Davis"

cannot fail of success.

A. B. Hill, Memphis, Tenn., inquires for Jimmie

Gardner, a drummer of his company, who was captured

at Fort Donelson, exchanged at Vicksburg, and sent

to the hospital from Port"Hudson in January, 1863.

He has not heard of him since.
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RELATIVE FORCES OF LEE AND GRANT.

On Their Summer Campaign o 1864.

BY J. WILLIAM JONES, RICHMOND, VA.

1 have neither time nor inclination to have a pro-

tracted controversy with Comrade Chapman, of Mis-

sissippi, and I shall ask therefore for only a very brief

space in your crowded columns for a vindication of the

accuracy of the numbers I gave in the May issue of the

Veteran in reply not to Comrade Chapman but to

the figures he quoted from "the romance of Gen. Hor-
ace Porter."

My authorities for the figures I gave are : (i) A care-

ful study of the field returns themselves ; (2) the report

of Secretary E. M. Stanton; (3) Gen. J. A. Early's tri-

umphant reply to Gen. Badeau in the Loudon Standard,

republished in the 'Southern Historical Papers," Vol.

II., pp. 6-21
; (4) Col. Walter H. Taylor's "lour Years

with Lee;" (5) the address of Col. Charles S. \ enable,

Lee's able chief of staff, before the Virginia Division,

A. N. V. .Association, published in full in Jones's

"Army of Northern Virgini rial Volume;" (6)

Gen. R. E. Lee himself, who wrote Col. Taylor that the

statement of "our effective strength at the chief battles"

—which was prepared for Col. Taylor by Mr. Thomas
White, chief clerk in his adjutant general's office

—

"appeared to me larger at some points than 1 thought."

I shall not quote as fully as 1 might do from these

indisputable authorities [Comrade Chapman quotes

chiefly from "I '.attics and Leaders of the Civil War,"
without specifying the particular writer, when much
contained in that book is utterly unreliable], but, re-

ferring those interested to the books themselves, I

shall only indicate what they show.

Early takes the official reports of Stanton and Grant,

and show s that ( rrant began the campaign with 141,160
oil 1. ei i and men under his immediate command, 42,000

in the Department of Washington, 5,627 in the Middle

Department (at Baltimore), 59,139 in the Department
of Virginia and North < larolina, and 30,782 in the De-
partment of West Virginia—making "a total force of

278,832 immediatel} available fi »r his 1 ampaign, b<

what could be drawn from other quarters where there

was no hostile force to confront." Early then shows
conclusivelj that all of re sent to the

front before Grant reached his lines about Petersburg,

and that 85,000 "hund men," tendered by the

Governors of < mio, Indiana. Illinois. Iowa, and Wis-
consin, were used in supplying the place of garrisons

of veterans who were sent to the front, or some of them
by their own choice went to the front themselves. (See

"Southern Historical Papers," \ ol. II., pp. II, 12.)

Early also shows conclusively that Lee had only 50,-

OOO men "within call" when the campaign opened, and
that the reinforcements he received before reaching

Petersburg barely a ivered his losses, and did not at all

compensate for the detaching of Ewell's I 'orps (under
Early) and Breckinridge's Division to meet Hunter at

Lynchburg-.
In his unanswerable reply to Badeau's estimate of

Lee's strength Early says : "The word of that gallant

gentleman and Christian hero [R. E. Lee], to those

who knew him. is as indisputable as Holy Writ, and he
has invariably asserted up to the time of his lamented
deatli that the force with which he encountered and

fought Grant in the Wilderness was under 50,000 men,
including all that Longstreet had brought up. In a
letter from him which i have, and which was written
on the 15th of March, 1866, he says, 'It will be difficult

to get the world to understand the odds against which
we fought ;' and he has since in person assured me that

the estimate I made of his force in a published letter

written from Havana in December, 1865, and in my
published account of my own operations for the years

1864-65, which was 50,000, exceeded the actual effi-

cient strength of his army." ("Southern Historical

Papers." Vol. II., pp. 15, 16.)

Col. Walter H. Taylor, Lee's able and efficient adju-
tant general, in his invaluable book, "Four Years with
Lee," gives (p. "the total effective of all arms"
of Lee's army at the \\ ilderness- i. e., during the sev-

eral days of battle there—infantry, 48,500; cavalry,

8,000; and artillery, 5,000—making a total of 61,500.
But, as we have seen, Gen. Lee insisted that this esti-

mate was too large, and placed it himself at less than
50,000. On page 154 Col. Taylor gives Gen. Lee's
statement to Gen. Meade, after the surrender, that he
had along the Richmond and Petersburg lines before

the final break up "33,000 muskets," and Col. T;

confirmed his estim d on page 160 of his 1

. in his table of returns for April 1. 1865, infantry

36,000, cavalry 3.500, artillery 4,000—making a

of 43,500. Remember that Gen. Lee pronounced
these figures too large, and that they evidently include

all of the troops then in Virginia and some who had
been sent under Wad; et Sherman.

I find that I have not at hand loaned it to a
friend, who lias failed to return it) Col. Venable's ad-

dress on the campaign of 1864, but my very distinct

impression is that he fully confirms the estimates of

Gen. Early, Gen. Lee, and Col. Taylor.

As for the criticism of Comrade Chapman on Gen.
Lee's rashnes eking Grant's whole army with

31,000 men, I have only to reply that I did not
make that statement, but only that as soon as Grant
crossed the Rapidan Lee. with only halt of his army,

iptly moved on and attacked Grant's army in the

Wilderness." Of course not all of Grant's army had
gotten up, and Lee sought to concentrate as rapidly as

possible the whole of his own available force; but the

object of the attack (which was a brilliant success, and
Webb's statement that the two days' battle was

"favorable to Lee" is decidedly tan to detain

Grant in the Wilderness until Lee could concentrate

his whole army across the road to Richmond, and he

was willing to take considerable risk in accomplishing
this great obji

There are other points to which I might reply, but I

shall not lengthen this paper by doing so now.

Northern writers have exhausted their ingenuity and
skill in seeking to lessen Grant's numbers, and increase

Lee's, on this great campaign in which our grand old

chief showed his vast superiority in military genius to

the man who "never maneuvered." and who expected

to win. and did finally win. by "mere attrition" (by
swapping three men for one), and thus wearing away
the Army of Northern Virginia until ("not conquered,
but wearied out with victory") 7,Son Confederates, with

arms in their hands, surrounded by 100,000 "brave men
in blue." stacked at Appomattox their bright muskets,
parked their blackened guns (nearly every piece of"
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which was wrested in battle from the enemy), furled

their tattered battle flags, and wept bitter tears because
"compelled to yield to overwhelming numbers and re-

sources." Those of us who belonged to that army are

proud of its record, and cannot but regret that a gallant

comrade of another noble Confederate army should
feel called upon to join even temporarily the ranks of

those who would disparage the achievements and mar
the glory of Robert Edward Lee and of the army he led.

ABOUT THE BATTLE OF SHILOH,

BY JAMES A. JONES, WOODBURY, TENN.

I was a member of Company H, Twenty-Third
Tennessee, Gen. Pat Cleburne's Brigade. Ours was
the last brigade to leave Bowling Green, Ky., during

the battle of Fort Donelson. The Federal troops were
firing their artillery at us from Baker's Hill, across the

river, as we left town. When we reached Nashville

the city had been surrendered, although no Federal

troops were there. We went by rail to Murfreesboro,

where we remained for some time, then "footed" it to

Huntsville, Ala., and there took the train for Corinth,

Miss. We remained at Corinth until we were re-

enforced and prepared to make the attack on Gen.

Grant at Shiloh. The first night after we left Corinth

Gen. Cleburne addressed our regiment, telling us that

we were soon to be engaged in a great battle, and that

if we did our duty as good soldiers he was satisfied we
should gain a great victory, and that we should regain

Tennessee and be in a measure restored to our families

and homes. He said that we, as Tennesseeans, had
more to fight for than he or his own Arkansans, as we
were to make the "fight for our homes and firesides."

"Old Pat" was an eloquent talker when aroused, as
well as a good fighter when the battle was on.

We arrived within a few miles of Pittsburg Land-
ing on Friday evening, and had our first skirmish with
the Federal cavalry, who had pursued Gen. Clanton's
Alabama Cavalry until they reached our brigade, when
we repulsed them. We camped near where we had
this little fight, and so near were we to Gen. Grant's
main army that we could plainly hear the drums and
their regimental bands playing at night. On Satur-
day there were several cavalry skirmishes, and we were
formed in line many times, expecting a general en-
gagement. On Saturday night we camped still nearer
the enemy, but we had no camp fires, and made as little

noise as possible. We had cooked three days' rations

before leaving Corinth. It has always been a wonder
to me how our army could stay in hearing of the drums
and brass bands of the Federal troops for nearly two
whole days and nights and the fact never be known to

them.
On Sunday morning by daylight we were in motion,

and before the F'ederal troops had eaten their break-
fasts we were upon them. The battle raged with
fierceness from about sunup till nearly five o'clock in

the afternoon. We drove the enemy slowly all day.
They formed lines of battle only to be driven back, and
again formed with the same result. The last stand was
made by Gen. Prentiss. Gen. Cleburne called for

sharpshooters to go up on a ridge in front of us to pick

off and worry the Federal artillery. I volunteered,
and went up on top of the ridge and got behind a
forked oak. The troops under Gen. Prentiss were in
full view. I had been on the ridge but a short time
when I saw Gen. Leonidas Polk's Division attack
Gen. Prentiss upon his right. The battle raged fierce-

ly for some time, but the artillery fire from Gen.
Prentiss's command and the musketry caused Polk's
Division to waver and fall back. This was no sooner
over than Prentiss was attacked on his left. I have
never known whose command made this attack.
Polk's Division rallied, and was moving back on
Prentiss when our brigade attacked him in front. His
men" made a gallant stand, but, seeing he was attacked
from three sides, he ran up a white flag and surren-
dered. Gen. Prentiss came up in front of our regi-

ment and said : "I am Gen. Prentiss, gentlemen."
Lieut. Col. M. M. Brier, asked him if he was George
D. Prentice. He replied no ; that he was "an elder
brother, and the smartest man of the name." Brien
thought we had captured George D. Prentice, of the
Louisville Journal. Whether Gen. Prentiss had a broth-
er by the name of George D., and thought Brien was
alluding to him, I don't know. I soon learned that he
was not a brother of George D. Prentice, of the Louis-

ville Journal, as they spelled their names differently.

As soon as Gen. Prentiss surrendered, the gunboats
commenced shelling us from the river. The first shot
knocked down about nine men in our regiment, but I

think none were killed—only shocked and stunned by
the explosion. Soon after this shelling by the gun-
boats commenced we were informed of the death of

Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston. For nearly an hour
we remained near where Gen. Prentiss had surren-

dered. Why we did it, when we had nothing to do but
to advance a few hundred yards and capture the entire

Federal army, has always been a mystery to me. If

Gen. Beauregard, who was next in command, knew
Gen. Johnston's plans, or if he did not know them, he
must have known that the enemy was defeated and
waiting to surrender. Why, then, waste over an hour's

daylight with a defeated army in his front, and give

them all night to reorganize? It is well known that

Gen. Buell was on his way to reenforce Gen. Grant,

and this loss of time and failure to take advantage of

the situation was the turning point in the fortunes of

the Confederacy. Gen. Buell crossed the river that

night with about twenty thousand fresh troops, and the

next day's fight was a drawn battle, with the advan-
tages in favor of the Federal troops. But if we had
captured Grant's army, as we should have done but for

resting on our arms after the battle was won, we should

have chased Buell back into Kentucky and retaken

Nashville and the State of Tennessee. Let the result

of such an event at that particular time be imagined.

However, it may be better as it is. The God of bat-

tles was against us, and we were defeated, but not dis-

honored nor disgraced. We returned to homes in

ruins, our fortunes gone, and nothing left but honor,

pluck, and energy. Without money, and with only

brain and muscle and energy left, we have rebuilt our

homes, repaired our waste places, and regained much
wealth. The passions and prejudices engendered by
the war are gone. The blue and the gray meet an-

nually to deck the graves of the victors and the van-

quished and commemorate the memory of as gallant

an army as ever went to battle.
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MILITARY CAREER OF GEN. BRYAN GRIMES.

Bryan Grimes, major general of the Second Corps,
Army of Northern Virginia, was born November 2,

1828, and died August 14, 1880. He graduated at the

University of North Carolina in 1848, and led for a
time the quiet life of a planter. He was a member of

the North Carolina Secession Convention, and was
commissioned to rank as follows : Major Fourth North
Carolina Regiment of State Troops, May 16, 1861

;

lieutenant colonel same regiment, May I, 1862; colo-

nel same regiment, June 19, 1862; brigadier general,

May 19, 1864, and major general, February 15, 1865.

He participated in nearly all the battles fought by the

Army of Northern Virginia. At Seven Pines, as lieu-

tenant colonel of his (Fourth) regiment, he led proba-
bly the bloodiest charge of the war. His horse was
killed, and in falling pinioned him to the ground.
Upon being extricated, he seized the flag, all the color

guards having been killed, and planted it upon the

enemy's fortifications. In this charge over three-

..1 BRYAN GR!

fourths of his men and every officer except himself

were killed or wounded. In 1862 he commanded the

"Bloody Fourth." and also from November, 1862, to

February, 1863, he temporarily commanded the "Iron-
sides Brigade." At Cold Harbor Col. Grimes led a

victorious charge, carrying the colors on horseback
until his horse was killed under him. At Boonsboro,
though incapacitated fur duty, he had himself placed
on his horse, and commanded the regiment until this

horse was killed, when he continued on foot until from
sheer exhaustion he had to be carried from the field.

Gen. Grimes had seven horses killed under him in

battle. The first and second days at Chancellorsville

Col. Grimes fought his regiment with desperate valor,

and on the third day charged his regiment over backs
of troops who refused to go forward and crossed bay-
onets with the enemy. At Chancellorsville the regi-

ment had 46 killed, 157 wounded, and 58 taken
prisoners out of 327 officers and men, over sixty-two

per cent killed and wounded. Col. Grimes com-
manded the advance. into Pennsylvania, and went on
picket duty eight miles from Harrisburg, a point far-

ther north than was reached by any other Confederate
regiment. At Gettysburg his regiment, under his

command, was the first to enter the town, and drove
the enemy to the heights beyond, capturing more pris-

oners than there were men in his command. On
May 12, at Spottsylvania C. H., Col. Grimes led

Ramseur's Brigade, recapturing the Horseshoe and
retaking Johnston's lost guns, taking many prisoners

and killing more of the enemy than the brigade num-
bered men. Gen. Lee rode down and thanked him in

person, saying that they deserved the thanks of the

country ; that they had saved his army.
On May 19, near Fredericksburg, Col. Grimes

handled the brigade with such efficiency that Gen.

Rodes said : "You have saved Ewell's Corps, and shall

be promoted, and your commission shall bear date

from this day."

Gen. Grimes shared Early's varying fortunes in the

Valley, and from Cedar Creek. October 19, 1864, in

which battle he had two horses killed under him, he

commanded Rodcs's Division to the surrender, al-

though he did not receive his commission as major
general until February*. 1864. On November 22,

1864, Grimes's attenuated division by itself routed four

thousand of Sheridan's formidable cavalry. At Pe-

tersburg his division held over three miles of the

trenches, and at Fort Steadman captured the enemy's

works, sending to the rear as prisoners a general and

li\, hundred men. At Remus Salient, on April 5,

Grimes'*- Division successfully held the enemy in

chcrk. On the 7th his division recaptured the lines

from which Mahone's Division had just been driven.

At Appomattox Gen. Grimes, commanding all the in-

fantrv, actually engaged the enemy and drove them

nearly a mile, taking a qreat number of prisoners and

several pieces of artillery. This was the last effort of

the expiring Confederacy.

THE LAST VOLLEY AT APPOMATTOX.
BY H. A. LONDON, PITTSBORO. N. C.

In the Confederate Veteran for August Capt.

William Kaigler, of Dawson, Ga., insists that the last

volley at Appomattox was fired by the sharpshooters

of Evans's Division under his command, and not by

North Carolinians. This closing incident of the great-

est of modern wars is of such historic importance, and

is so creditable to those participating therein, that it is

not surprising that they should be proud of it and

claim as much of its glory as truth permits.

In the Veteran for November, i8q8, Capt. Kaigler

first claimed this honor for his command, and in the

Veteran for February, iSqq, he is answered and con-

tradicted by Capt. James I.'Metts, of Wilmington, who
quotes statements (sustaining him) made by several

North Carolina officers, among them being Gen. W. R.

Cox, whose brigade, they say, fired the last volleyat

Appomattox. In his last communication Capt. Kaig-

ler says that Gen. Cox is liable to be mistaken, because

his statement "is only from recollection after thirty

vears have elapsed " In this statement Capt. Kaigler

is himself mistaken, for this statement of Gen. Cox is
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exactly the same written by him and published, in 1879,
in "Moore's History of North Carolina."

It was my privilege to have been an active partici-

pant in that memorable morning's scenes at Appomat-
tox as one of the staff of Maj. Gen. Bryan Grimes,
and it fell to my lot to carry the last order on the field

of battle, immediately preceding the surrender. All

the incidents of that historic occasion are still fresh in

my memory, and as an eye-witness I unhesitatingly

testify that the last volley at Appomattox C. H. was
fired by Cox's North Carolina Brigade of Grimes's
Division. But, to put the matter beyond all doubt
and to cite the best evidence possible, I will ask your
readers to consider what was said about this contro-

verted question by the witness best qualified to know
—Gen. Bryan Grimes-—who planned and commanded
the last charge at Appomattox.

I inclose, therefore, the following extract from Gen.
Grimes's own report, or statement, published in 1879,
and never questioned before his death. As stated by
him, he was given by Gen. Gordon the divisions of

Walker and Evans in addition to his own division,

which was composed of Phil Cook's Georgia Brigade,
Battle's Alabama Brigade, Grimes's old Brigade, and
Cox's Brigade. I-t is proper to state that Gen. Grimes
was not in the rear, but was with the line of battle,

and narrowly escaped being killed.

All soldiers know how hard it is for an unmounted
officer at one end of a long line of battle to know what
is done at the other end. Hence it does not disparage
Capt. Kaigler's veracity or courage to assert that he,

who was on the extreme left, could not know what was
done on the right as well as mounted officers who were
riding all along the line and had full opportunity of

seeing all that was done.
This statement of Gen. Grimes (who died in 1880) is

so clear and explicit that it should be accepted as con-
clusive of the facts mentioned, and, being of peculiar
historic value, should be carefully read and remem-
bered. [It w'as published in the Veteran some time
ago and corroborates the above communication of

Maj. London.

—

Editor Veteran.]

R. O. Holt, Washington, D. C, wrote October 31 :

I have just received the following communication

from T. L. West, Ellerscn, Va., which I send for pub-

lication, as it may be the means of revealing to friends

or relatives the resting place of a Confederate hero :

"Dear Mr. Holt: I went down to Walnut Grove
Church yesterday and got the name of the Confederate
soldier which I spoke to you about. It is H. W. Ra-
gon, Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment, killed in battle

June 26, 1862. I suppose he was killed in the battle

of Gaines's Mill, as he is buried at the church, which is

about one and a half miles from there. Many others

are buried there, but his slab, which is of heart pine, is

the only one now standing."

In the account of the dinner given to Company A,
First Maryland Cavalry (October Veteran, page 455),
an error was made in stating that Mr. Edwin Warfield
was a member of the company. He simply gave the

dinner to the company in honor of his two brothers,

who were members. Mr. M. Warner Hewes is Sec-
retary of the Association of Surviving Members of

Company A, First Maryland Cavalry, C. S. A., not of

the company itself.

RETROSPECTION.
The soldier who was with Bragg, Johnston, and

Hood in the Georgia campaigns of 1863-64, and espe-

cially he who was at Atlanta in August, 1864, will have
a sympathetic feeling awakened in his heart as he reads

the following stanzas. The severe campaign through
Georgia against Sherman had reached the Chattahoo-
chee, and the circumstances of the Army of Tennessee
before and in Atlanta were anything but comforting
and encouraging. Imagine a disconsolate old soul

sitting in the camp and thinking over the situation, and
that will introduce the following, taken almost without
change of a word from an old pocket blank book :

Sweetly I cherish the dear recollection
Of home and the scenes of the beautiful past;

My heart gathers fullness at that retrospection,
And I sigh as the then and the now I contrast.

Away in the brightness of life's sunny morning,
Whose soft light, so peaceful, ilumin"d the land,

Each face and each feature so sweetly adorning,
I see the loved forms of the family band.

There rises the tower of strength in my father;

In mother, love, gentleness, goodness, and peace;
While round each dear sister and brother does gather
Some treasured remembrance time cannot efface.

I see them collected about the bright ingle
That blazes so cheerfully over the hearth.

While feelings the purest and tenderest mingle
In the holiest joys which bless this sad earth.

Of troubled expression there comes not the shadow
To mar the enjoyment that cheers the loved band;

O'er household and house, o'er orchard, field, meadow,
Serenely smiles peace as the queen of the land.

who could not dwell on so lovely a vision

Until he were quickened to rapture divine;

While fancy transports him to that earth-Elysian,
And mix once again in the scenes of "Lang Syne?"

And memory images associations
Other than those of my childhood's fond home

—

The schoolhouse, my teacher, class, books, recitations;

Low hills and green valleys where pleased did I roam.

Again I behold, in its proud elevation.

The front of my old Alma Mater so dear;

1 hear the old bell as its rich intonation

Is wafted abroad on the soft atmosphere.

Before my professor once more am I standing.

And testing the virtue of vigorous toil;

Most pleasing the task, though my powers commanding
On science and letters which slight labor foil.

In kindness and dignity, head of the college,

Presiding, and guiding the studious mind.
There sits the loved President, doctor of knowledge,
Dispensing rich treasures to all unconfined.

But richest and rarest the impress of features

That waken emotions where memory reigns,

I gaze on the gentlest and sweetest of creatures

That this world has ever contained or contains.

In whatever place, or in whatever station.

Religion's bright haloes distinguish her life;

With rapture in wedlock, most holy relation,

I claim her my loving, true, beautiful wife.

Atlanta, Aujjust, 1864. M. B. DeWitt.

Dr. DeWitt was one of the most active and zealous

chaplains in the Army of Tennessee. In the hottest

weather and on the hardest marches he would alight

from his horse to give rest to some weary soldier.
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GEN. HENRY HETH.

Gen. Henry Ucth was born in Chesterfield County,
Va., December 16, 1825; graduated at West Point

July, 1847, and was assigned to the First Infantry,

then serving in Mexico, as brevet second lieutenant.

He was promoted to second lieutenant of the Sixth In-

fantry, and mentioned in orders for gallantry at Mata-
moras. He returned with his regiment to Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., in 1848, and was promoted to first lieu

tenant June 0, 1853. He was regimental quartermas-
ter from November -'4, 1854. to March, 1855. He was
ordered with his company to Fort Atkinson, Santa Fe
Trail, in 1855. having resigned the position of quar-

termaster to tak( charge of Ins company at this ex-

posed post. In 1 S 5 5 . when the army was men
Heth was selected by M r. I )a\ is as one of the captains

of the Tenth Regiment, a merited promotion to a mer-
itorious officer. Soon after this his company was
mounted, and ordered to join Gen. Harney in the

Sioux campaign. It was Heth's company tli.it firsl

engaged the Indians and succeeded in getting be-

tween them and their village, when the terrible slaugh-

ter was made that broke the spirit of the tribe.

In 1858 he was with his company in Utah. In

he made with his company the remarkable march fri 'in

Fort Laramie to Fort Snelling, Minn., over an unex-
plored trail and through an intensely hostile Indian
country. About this pi ite a book on "Tar-
get Practice and Skirmish Firing," that was adopted
by the army. Capt. Heth resigned his commission in

the United States army April 25, 1861.

His military record in the Confederate army is well

known. On reporting to the Governor of Virginia he
was made major and quartermaster of the State, and
was employed in equipping troops. He soon applied

for more active duty, and was appointed colonel of the

Forty-Fifth Virginia, Floyd's Brigade. He organized
this brigade, and. in fact, he conducted the retreat from
Carnifax Ferry.

In January, 1S0J. Maj. Hctli was made brigadier
general, and assigned to command in Wesl Virginia.

In June he joined F. Kirby Smith in Knoxville, and
moved into Kentucky. He here commanded a divi-

sion of infantry and a brigade of cavalry, and had
reached the suburbs of Covington when he was re-

called. In February, 1863. he joined the Army of

Northern Virginia, was assigned to Field's Brigade.

and had charge of it in the battle of Chancellorsville.

A. P. Hill being wounded, he took charge of the di-

vision, and he also was wounded. After his recovery
he was promoted to major general, commanding a di-

vision in Hill's Corps. He opened the fight at Gettys-

burg on the first day, and was again wounded. His
losses in this fight are recorded as the heaviest in any
one division during the war. On recovery from his

wounds he again took command of his division, and
participated in all the battles and campaigns of the

Army of Northern Virginia, and surrendered with the

army April 9, 1865.

Gen. Heth was fortunate in attaching friends to him,

who, without reference to politics, came to his support

at the time of his great need in the dark days that suc-

ceeded the war.

Among his classmates were Gens. Orlando B. Wil-

cox, John S. Mason, James B. Fry (provost marshal

general), A. P. Hill, Ambrose E. Burnside, John Gib-

bon. R. B. Ayres, Charles Griffin, Thomas H. Neil, and
William W. Burns—all of them bis intimate friends.

Through their influence with Gen. Grant, who had
been in his regiment, lie obtained a position under the

government as revenue inspector in Texas, and con-

tinued in the different departments until appointed one
of the commissi' iners of the \ntietam battlefield, which
work being completed was his 1 isl sen

MAJ. GEN. HENRI III Til.

His home life was beautiful in itself. His disposi-

ng hi was as gentle as thai ol a woman ;
ii ter he

was courteous and chivalric. He had no enemies.
Mis old friend, Bishop Wilmer, of Alabama, went to

him to perform thi Last sacraments of the Church, a

great consolation to his family and friends

At a meeting of the I on \ eteran Associa-

tion. Camp No. 171, United Con federate Veterans of

Washington, D. C, the following resolutions were
adopted, November 2, [899:
Whereas in the providence of < Jod our beloved com-

rade, Maj I ien. Henry Heth. has been removed from
among us by the hand of death ; therefore,

Resolved: t. That in the death of our comrade, this

distinguished soldier, we have lost a friend and co-

worker.

2. That as his comrades in the cause of the South, for

which he so bravely fought, we in no uncertain tone
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proclaim our high appreciation of his noble qualities,

manifest at all times and under all circumstances.

3. That as an unselfish friend he was always conspic-
uous for his willingness to help others with his large-

hearted charity and his boundless sympathy.
4. That we have lost in him a wise counselor, who

with his earnest sympathy always advised for the best,

and who was faithful and true in all the relations of life.

5. That in our future work we shall miss his counsel
and advice, his courteous bearing, and his kindly dis-

position, and we shall ever cherish the memory of these
as a legacy left by him to us.

6. That these resolutions be spread upon our min-
utes, and a copy sent to his family, with the assurance
that we all tender to them our deepest sympathy in

their bereavement.
Franklin H. Mackey, Commander;
Charles C. Ivey, Adjutant.

CAPT. JACOB T. MARTIN.

Rev. James H. McNeilly, Nashville, Tenn., writes :

One of the best features of the Veteran is that its

pages preserve the memorials of so many true Confed-
erate soldiers, from private to general. Among the

hosts of brave men who upheld our glorious cause

through those years of

sacrifice and suffering

not one was braver or
more devoted than
Capt. Jacob T. Mar-
tin, of the Eleventh
Tennessee Cavalry,

who died at his home
near Thompson's Sta-

tion, Tenn., November
12, 1897. It was my
privilege at one time
to be thrown with him
quite intimately. I was
so impressed with his

sterling integrity, his

absolute truthfulness, his transparent sincerity, and
withal his remarkable modesty, that my heart went out
to him at once. He represented some of the noblest
characteristics of the old-time Southern gentleman.
He was a patriot incorruptible ; a knightly soldier

"without fear and without reproach ;" a friend and
neighbor delighting in kindness ; a husband and father

devoted to his family—above all, an earnest, humble
Christian, a worthy' example for his generation. It

may gratify his old comrades to have a slight sketch of

the man whom they so often saw tested and who al-

ways stood the test, whom they all loved and respected.

Jacob T. Martin was born near Dixon Springs, in

Smith County, Tenn., July 17, 1829. He received a

common school education, but his father's death while
he was yet a boy made it necessary for him to help in

the support of the family. In 1852 he came to Nash-
ville and secured employment. In 1856 he was mar-
ried to Miss Sue E. Drake, of Williamson County,
Tenn., and it was a singularlv happy marriage. His
devotion to his wife and children for more than forty

years was the most powerful earthly influence in form-
ing his character. In 1859 they moved to a farm near
Thompson's Station, which his wife inherited.

'

CAPT. JACOB T. MARTIN.

When the civil war came on, in 1861, Mr. Martin
with enthusiasm espoused the cause of the South. He
raised a company of cavalry in his neighborhood num-
bering one hundred and forty. He was elected cap-
tain of the company, which afterwards became a part
of the Eleventh Tennessee Regiment. Capt. Martin's
military service was arduous and brilliant. For a con-

siderable time he served under Gen. Forrest, and he
won the confidence of the great cavalryman. He took
part in the celebrated capture of Col. Streight and his

.raiders. He was intrusted sometimes with difficult

and dangerous missions which required not only cour-

age, but coolness, prudence, and skill. He never
failed to discharge them to the satisfaction of his su-

perior officers. In June, 1863, to the north of Shelby-
ville, Tenn., he was cut off from the main army, and ex-

tricated his command with such military skill that he
gained the admiration of his chiefs and his fellow-

officers. He served with distinction in the desperate

battle of Chickamauga, in September, 1863. His reg-

iment was then on service under Gen. Longstreet in

East Tennessee. In that severe campaign they suf-

fered intensely from cold, being poorly provided with

clothes
;
yet he set an example of uncomplaining faith-

fulness and unselfish modesty. The brigadier general

had been wounded ; the colonel of his regiment was in

command of the brigade, and he was urgently recom-
mended by the officers of the brigade for a commission
as colonel, but he refused to accept it. He would not

agree to be separated from the boys of his company,
who were devotedly attached to him. While as senior

captain he commanded the regiment much of the time,

and did it with notable skill, yet he refused promotion.

He, with his regiment, was under Gen. Wheeler during

the campaign of 1864 in North Georgia.

When Gen. Hood undertook his disastrous expedi-

tion into Middle Tennessee the Eleventh Tennessee

was again under Gen. Forrest. They participated in

the hard fighting of that campaign in the advance upon
and retreat from Nashville. They made the last des-

perate stand under their great leader around Selma,

Ala. ; and then when strength was gone and hope was
dead they surrendered the remnant of their magnifi-

cent regiment, having done everything that brave and
honorable men could do.

Capt. Martin came back to a desolate home. Al-

though he had never done a cruel act to the enemy
nor allowed any violation of private rights by his men,
yet in the fall of 1864 a Federal force turned his wife

and children out of doors and burned their house and
destroyed all the supplies they had. He set himself to

repair the ruin as best he could, determined to fulfill

every obligation of good citizenship. He built a log

cabin for his family, and without a murmur went to

work. He subsequently came to Nashville, and was
here able to make a living and educate his children.

In his later years the family went back to "Happy
Valley," where the infirmities of age came upon him.

and he also suffered from the results of exposure dur-

ing the war. But he enjoyed the kindly ministrations

of his loved ones and the social intercourse of his neigh-

bors and the consolations of religion until the final

summons came.
His letters written to his wife during the war are

models of pure English, of lofty sentiment, and manly
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devotion to his loved ones. A cause which could com-
mand the loyal and enthusiastic service of such a man
as Capt. Martin was worthy of success, even though
success did not crown it.

JUDGE REGINALD HF.BER THOMPSON.

Judge R. H. Thompson, of Louisville, Ky.. eminent
in his city for good deeds, died April 10. 1899. He
was born in what is now West Virginia, October 31,
1836. His father, R. A. Thompson, was a distin-

guished lawyer, and was a member of Congress in the
years 1848-52. Reginald Thompson was educated at

~
m = :

JUDGE K. II. THOMPSON

the University of Virginia, and studied law with his

father. He went to California in 1858. At the out-
break of our great war he recrossed the plains and en-
listed in the Thirteenth Arkansas Regiment. He was
made a captain for gallantry at Shiloh, and later ap-
pointed lieutenant colonel of the regiment, which po-
sition lie held at the close of the war. He married
Miss Elizabeth Howison Thompson in r866, and soon
afterwards moved to Louisville.

Judge Thompson was a high Mason, and devoted
much time to the welfare of dependent persons. [lis

zeal for young boys induced him to become President
of the State Children's Home Society, an important or-

ganization for securing homes for friendless children,
and he founded the Louisville Newsboys' Home.
Judge Thompson was, of course, zealously loyal to

Confederate memories. He was an ardent admirer of
the heroic Sam Davis. By his sudden death the ten-
derest sympathy went out for his devoted wife, who
has. as well as she could in a woman's sphere, taken up
the works of charity in which he engaged. She is

President of a chapter of Daughters of the Confeder-
acy in Louisville.

JOSEPH B. ROBINSON.

F. W. Merrin, Plant City, Fla., sends the following:
Comrade Joseph B. Robinson, a member of Hills-

( amp No. 36, United Confederate Veterans of
ida, died October 23. 1S99, at his home in

v. Fla. His record is that of a true Confeder-
soldier, a good citizen, and Christian gentleman.
rade Robinson was a native and almost lifelong

resident of Georgia. His war record abounds with
daring deeds and faithful services rendered in Florida.

!
I. served in the command of Gen. J. J. Dickison, the
1 orresl ot" Florida," and was an active participant in

of the hard marches and the brilliant dashes in
the battles fought by Gen. Piekison's command, who

truly the "Florida Defenders." Brother Robin-
son was in the battle of Palatka, and witnessed the af-

ng scene of Gen. Dickison bearing his wounded
son off the battlefield after the enemy had retreated to
•heir gunboats, carrying him in front of him on his
horse, the brave boy dying in the father's arm- jusl as
they reached a place of safety. 1 le was also a partiei-

m the battles of Olustee, Gainesville, and other
less noted battle- and skirmishes which constitute the
brilliant history of Gen. Dickison and his men. I

>ickison was always proud ,.f Comrade Robinson, and
was a frequent visitor at the Robinson home.

B. F. WHITE.

Benjamin Franklin White was born in New Kerne.
V C., and finished his education at the Western Mili-
tary Institute, at Nashville, Tenn. Immediately after
the declaration of war. in May, t86l, he resigned his
position as Assistant Secretary of the Memphis Gas
Company and raised a company of infantry, the Ten-
nessee Guards, by whom he was elected captain. This
company left Memphis m Col. Neely's Regiment, of
(
'.en. Pillow's command. After serving in the infantry

tor some time, Capt. White joined the cavalry under
Cen Forrest, who detailed him to raise a company of
light artillery. This he did, and commanded it until
the battle of Chickamauga, when he was promoted on
the field and given command of a battalion of artillerv
in Gen. Wheeler's Cavalry. Capt. White took part in

every fight in which his company was engaged, but was
never wounded, though he had several horses shot
under him and numerous bullet holes made in his
clothes. He was captured at the battle of Murfrees-
boro. but was so ill from rheumatism that he was
placed in a private house under guard. From this

place, with the aid of his faithful negro servant, he
made his escape.

When Gen. Stoneman was captured near Macon,
Ga., Capt. While was in command of the artillery of
Wheelers Division, and was presented with a hand-
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some pair of field glasses by the artillery officers under

Stoneman. These glasses are now in possession of

B. F. WHITE.

Mrs. Charles B. Ryland, his daughter, residing in San
Jose, Cal. A few months before the final surrender

Capt. White was so crippled from rheumatism that he

was assigned to post duty and made commandant of

the post at Albany, Ga.

He was married at Dalton, Ga., in January, 1864, to

Miss Fannie Owings Ballard, of Memphis, Tenn..

daughter of the late S. O. Ballard, collector of customs

at that port at the time of his death. Capt. White re-

turned to Memphis, where he lived a number of years,

removing thence to .San Francisco, Cal. His death

occurred February 14, 1897. He left a widow and

five children.

DANIF.L RATHER.

R. A. McWilliams, Adjutant of Camp Kitt Matt No.

23, U. C. V., Holly Springs, Miss., reports the death of

Daniel Rather on October 19. Comrade Rather vol-

unteered in Company G.- Seventeenth Mississippi In-

fantry, in April, 1861, and participated in all the battles

of the Army of Northern Virginia from Bull Run to

the first battle of Fredericksburg, December, 1862, in

which engagement he was seriously wounded. While
still suffering from unhealed wounds he returned to

duty with his command, and bore his part in all the

hardships and perils of the succeeding campaigns of

the war from January, 1863, to its close. He was in-

deed a true, conscientious soldier who did his full

duty and performed every obligation imposed with a

moral courage undaunted.

As a citizen Comrade Rather bore himself in the

same quiet, courteous, and courageous manner that
distinguished him as a soldier. He never recovered
from the wound received at Fredericksburg, and
eventually submitted to amputation of the injured
limb. Blood poison followed the operation, and for

two years he suffered uncomplainingly, looking for-

ward to the rest " 'neath the shade of the trees."

Among the resolutions adopted by his camp is "that
in the death of Comrade Rather this camp drops from
its roster the name of one who justly deserved the ap-
pellation of 'Confederate Veteran,' with all the honor
which should attach thereto."

COL. WILLIAM A. MORGAN.

James B. Averitt, in his "Memoirs of Gen. Turner
Ashby," pays high tribute to Col. W. A. Morgan

:

Col. William A; Morgan, of Jefferson County, Va.,

commanding the First Virginia Cavalry, upon several

occasions after the death of Gen. Ashby was assigned
temporarily to the command of the brigade.

At a meeting to organize the Ashby Memorial Asso-
ciation, October 25, 1886, Col. Morgan was an invited

guest, and when he entered the room all the officers

of the brigade, then .in council, instinctively, as a mark
of affection and respect, received him standing. They
will ever remember his chivalric and soldierly bearing

upon the occasion. He looked every inch a soldier.

His gallant service with the Laurel Brigade (Ash-

by's), to say nothing of his conspicuous heroism

throughout the whole of his military career, justifies

extended notice of him as a tribute to his modesty and
worth.

Col. Morgan was the oldest of three brothers, all of

whom leaped into the saddle at the first call of their

COL. WILLIAM A. MORGAN.
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State to protect her safety and honor. They were the

very first to reach Harper's Ferry (only ten miles dis-

tant from their home), where the bloody fray began,

and they all continued faithful unto the end.

The one next younger than the Colonel, Daniel H.,

was buried the day of the surrender at Appomattox,
having died the day before of wounds received on the

retreat of the Confederate forces from Petersburg ; and
thus, by a remarkable coincidence, the sun i if his hopes
and that of the Confederacy, for which he suffered mar-
tyrdom, rose and set at the same time.

Col. William Augustine Morgan began his career as

captain of the Shepherdstown troop, which was in-

corporated with the First Virginia Cavalry, then <

manded by Lieut. Col. (afterwards general) J.I
Stuart. T his regiment became famous not only for its

prowess in battle but also for ha\ ing been commanded
by Stuart, William E. Jones, Fitzhugh Lee, Drake,
ami Morgan. Morgan was its last colonel, and for

his personal and soldierly qualities was beloved by the

whole regiment. He always sustained its high reputa

ti • hi in the field. Col. Morgan participated in

thr& hundred battles and skirmishes, .and had four

tiled and wounded under him,

the last one falling at historic Appomattox a few min-

utes Inf. ire the order w as given to cease firing. B

in command of Paym '- Brigade at the time (that offi

cer having been wo suc-

! in cutting his vva) through the serried columns
of the enemy and escaped safelj with his command to

Lynchburg, \
I afterwards disband

I'.n route home with his aber,

and pistol i Ise, including his diary and
private papers, having been destroyed

at i. bis sabei v as sti ilen fi i im him in i

ing at New Canton Ferry, on Jai r. When
.1 part) of I ederal soldiers forced him to

them his pistols, and thai night his horse was
i by some thief,

insignificant loss, being a new acquaintance mai

the battlefield al Appomattox after his own
stricken dow n; but the sab n his

tried and faithful companions throughout all his cam-
paigns.

On Col. Morgan's beautiful estate in 1

County is the famous Morgan Spring of Revolu-

j memory, referred to so eloquently by the Hon
A. R, Boteler in thai brilliant and p h de-

livered by him in the United States < longress just be-

fore the breaking out of the sectional war.

Col. Morgan was upon re] ns intru

with commands of the highest importance, ami he was.

From first to last, assigned to the command of almosi

all the Virginia brigades of cavalry in the Vrmy of

Northern Virginia. ! '\ and Rosser compli-

mented him in the highesl terms for gallantry and

more than once recommended his promotion to highc
command, and Gen. Breckinridge, then Secretary of

War. ordered his commission to be made out. but it

did not reach him, owing to the speech- reti

government from Richmond. His bearing during the

trying hours of the retreat from Petersburg was su

perb, and will long be remembered by the survive rs oi

the .army engaged with him as commander of the rear

guard.

MONUMENT FOR OWENSBORO, KY.

The success attending the recent unveiling of the

statues to Jefferson Davis and Winnie Davis in the

cemetery at Richmond, Ya., has given a strong impe-

tus to and fired the enthusiasm all over the South for

the erection .and completion of the many
Confederate monuments. Richmond Chapter of U.
D. C. in erecting the beautiful memorial to the be-

loved Daughter of the Confederacy, has inspired the

chapters uf tlii with renewed zeal to honor
temory of the brave men of the great civil strife.

As an instance,

t h e chapter at

ky..

whose energetic

President, Miss
Rosa S h e 1 1 1 \

1 odd, was a del-

e-ate to til, \a
tial Convi

tion. and wit-

taneous outburst
of enthusiasm

. i iiti -

ful statues un-
veiled at Rich-
mond, has

thused her ch

ter that a special

[ mil;' of i

Join,

inrid

I .
I

i. C, at I

e n s b o

held, ami they

e their loiig-cherislied pur-

a fitting monument. The monumei
mally art; inimation

and life -the chai if the Conic'
ll-propoi

nmment will be unveili

the 2ist i of the

great battle of Chickainaug nument i

mittee, wh
Mr~. J. W. Whitehead, and Mis Long, of < >w

ensboro, K\ . will act in conjunction with a commit-
nted by tl < Iraves Camp and D

mtv Confi iation.

FII.CK I "N I 111 PED1

\t a late meeting of the city council of Jacksonville.

an ordinance was passed changing the name of

St. James Park to Hemming Park, in honor of tin

lant (
i Hemming, who ly erected the

beautiful monument in the park to the memory of his

Florida comrades. Mr Hemming was a member of

the Jacksonville Light Infantr} erved with dis

tinction. The ordinance was introdu ' bj Dr. R. B.

Burroughs, a prominent comrade of Jacksonville.

Remember that Wycth's "Life of Gen. \T
. B. For-

» would be a suitable present; and a -

subscription to the Veteran will be given with it.
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THE LATE ROBERT LEWIS DABNEY, D.D., LLD.

Robert Lewis Dabney was born in Louisa County,

Va., March 5, 1820. He entered the sophomore class

at Hampden Sydney College in 1836, and the following

year he left the college, having completed the junior

course. He professed conversion during that period

and joined a Presbyterian church.

After teaching a country school for two years he en-

tered the University of Virginia, at Charlottsville, and

graduated in 1842: He subsequently graduated from

the Union Seminary, and was licensed to preach in

1846. After a pastorate of six years he became a pro-

fessor in the Union Theological Seminary, which posi-

tion he held until 1S83, when, on account of bronchial

troubles, he removed to Texas, and was given the

chair of mental and moral philosophy in the State Uni-
versity at Austin. He held that position until 1894,

although he became very infirm and suffered the utter

loss of sight. Such, in brief, was Dr. Dabney's occu-

pation, except that during the great war he served part

of the time as chaplain in the Confederate army in Vir-

ginia and with Virginia troops. In 1862 he became
chief of staff to Stonewall Jackson, and was valiant in

service. After the war he was active in methods for

supplying bread to the desolate.

Dr. Dabnev was a prolific writer. In 18=;^ he wrote

the "Life of Francis S. Sampson." and in t866 he pub-

lished Dr. Sampson's "Commentary on the Epis-
tle of the Hebrews." In 1866 Dr. Dabney
brought out his great "Life of Lieut. Gen. Thom-
as J. Jackson," and later on he published other
books, principally on theology.
An elegant memorial to Dr. Dabney has been

published by his sons, Charles W. Dabney (Pres-

ident of the Tennessee University), Knoxville,
Tenn. ; Samuel B. Dabney, Victoria, Tex., and
Lewis M. Dabney, Dallas, Tex.
Dabney's "Life of Jackson" has been consid-

ered "out of print" for some time. It has not
been in the market for years, but the Veteran
has found a limited number of copies, which will

be furnished for $3. (It will be supplied, postpaid,

with a year's subscription to the Veteran for

$3.50.) It will gratify those who knew Dr. Dab-
ney and his intimacy with Stonewall Jackson to

have the opportunity of procuring from his able

and loyal pen a life sketch of Jackson written so

soon after his death, just at the close of the Con-
federate war.

In his preface to the book Dr. Dabney states:

"My prime object has been to portray and vindi-

cate his Christian character, that his countrymen
may possess it as a precious example and may
honor that God in it whom he so delighted to

honor. It is for this purpose that the attempt was
made so carefully to explain and defend his action

as citizen and soldier in recent events. Next, it

was desired to unfold his military genius as dis-

played in his campaigns. The prominent char-

acteristic of Gen. Jackson was his scrupulous

truthfulness. This life has been written under
the profound impression that no quality could be

so appropriate as this in the narrative which seeks

to commemorate his noble character. Hence the

most laborious pains have been taken to verify

every fact and to give the story in its sober accuracy

and with impartial justice to all. I am well aware that

perfection is not the privilege of man in any of his

works, and hence I must be prepared to be convinced

by the criticisms of others that I have not been wholly

successful in this aim ; but I trust I have been so far

successful as to receive credit for right intentions ; and

especially would I declare that, in relating the share

borne by Gen. Jackson'? comrades and subordinates in

his campaigns, I have been actuated by a cordial and

friendly desire to do justice to all. If I shall seem to

any to have done less than this, it will be my misfor-

tune, and not my intention. If my story presents the

hero without any of those bizarre traits which the pop-

ular fancy loves to find in its especial favorites, it is

hoped that the picture will be, for this reason, more
symmetrical, and, if not so startling, more pleasing to

everv cultivated mind. The reader may at least have

the satisfaction of knowing that it is the correct pic-

ture, save that no pencil can do-justice to his devoted

patriotism, his diligence, his courage, and the sanctity

of his morals."

T. W. Breedlove, 4 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md.,

desires to hear from Capt. John T. Palmer, who was of

Companv I. Fiftv-Sixth Virginia Infantry until Mav.

T862 ; also from Sergt. Wyatt Cardwell, Company A,

who was wounded severely at "second Manassas."
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1 atarrh in a kindred ailment "l i sumption, long cnn-
sidered incurable; and yet there m one reined; i lot tvn

positively cure catarrh in auj ol its • igi - Pol uimim
years thia remedy was uaed bj th lati [)i

widely noted authority on nil diseases ol the throat no
lungs. Having tested its n ierful curative powi rs in

thousand .
. .

- ind d< eve (111111:111 buI.
fering, I "th send Iree ofciiarge to all sufferers I n-

larrh, asthma, and nervi u d 11
1 es, Lhh recipe, in (Jei

man, French, or English, wiih lull direcl
ing and using. Senl '

naming 1 hie paper, u
. \ . Noyes, >:» Pu

,
N . V

.

I

" MY (iARDEN WALK."
IIV WILLIAM PRESTON JOHNSON,

"My Garden Walk" is the attractive

title of Col. William Preston Johnston's
volume of poems, with its exquisite ded-
ication tc his daughters, th« "fair buds"
whose
GentL heads in sorrow long have hung,
Catohing love's perfume sweet from par-

adise,

Immortal message of a vanished saint,

Along the "Garden Walk" are Buds,
Blossoms, Rathe Primroses, Wildwood
Flowers. The Rose Marguerites, Lau-
rel and Myrtle, Bramble and Berry,
Violets. Pansies, and Asphodi
A dainty "Blossom" is "The Co-

quette," with its tripping measure; a

"Primrose" truly, "La Ghana," through
which rings "the light tambourine" to
the dancing feet of the "swaying, glid-

ing, bending, singing La Ghana."
"Mam'selle Guillotine," a gay, rol-

licking song to hide the pain of life, is

the spray of Myrtle through which
glimmers a Laurel leaf—a strong man
Breaking a sob w ith .1 la ugh. 1 1 mi

the beautiful pathos in "Her M.n
, sailors and soldiers boo

"

In "Defeat," "The Gettysburg Dead,"
and "The Patriot South" glows the ar-

dor of the son of a great nation.

"The Thane's Saying" springs up like

a wild Violet by the "Garden Walk."
with iis dewy freshness and brea
thiny from other fields

In Johnston's soul lingered many .1

mystic note from "Poe's seraphic
and "murmurous melody" of "Lanier's
harmony divine."

But we pass down the "Garden Walk"
between these r >w 5 of sweet bli

fair with one Bud, one Bramble in

our hand "The Broken Bough," "The
Masti 1

11 1 .ire ours in keep and to

hold, "The Broken Bough" is the -4..1 y

of
That curse

Whiioh makes sweet love our anguish.
and which drives

O'eir flowers and pastures to the sacri-

fice

of tihal mysterious law which makes
life's highest joy. life's '! 1 i" ; pain

—

1
1

.! edy. Bui the 11 aged) w hich ol .ill

is the saddest, the tragedy which
nol hai i' l" dy for the la< i- ol a

word.
Ami 'twas the stem lh.it

queenly "Bud" that became the "Bram-
ble" stronar. < ) the might, the maj
of "The Masterl"
What honors crowned his works with

w r.iliii and praise?
Patience and faith and love- filled all Ins

1 I V

Vnd when he died what victories had he
won ?

Hone and humility—his work well done.
William Preston Johnston did not

misread life; he opened his eyes to trag-

edy; he saw in it the true blessing, "our
opportunity to grow strong." Had Wil-
liam Preston Johnson « ritten only " The
Broken Bough" and "The Master," he
might have lain down to pleasant dream.-
with the sense of "work well done." hav-
ing left the world richer, wiser, better.

These two we hide in our heart-. VVe
praise the others; these, we love.

"Bobbie," by Kate Cairns. From the

1'ressis of B. F. Johnson Publishing

Co., Richmond. Va.

"Bobbie" is a simple, wholesome love
story written "in memory of the days
that are no more." belonging to that

01 1 1.- winch m.n .11 the
sitting room table open to the youngest
as well as oldi

hold. It is a little melody pdayed upon

the strniK ith touch so delicate
ami artistic thai all through it w<

spi i. -tarred w ill) d lisies and
dandel 1

M .- ' iias entered that di\

nine into rank and
ho are culling facts for fiction from

dl history- the Con-
tt( Sine oi \merica, the nation

• ut with \

and of this brilliant background
Cairns has eh. 1

nil sketch an exquisite

ginia \.,lle\ She cTirne- li

well, one's inten 1 1 S'ng from
the 1 irly morning bareback

bi : w sen Bobbie and Petea B
In- "alter ego," to thi just

as Christmas eve merges into Christ-
mas morn, of the young Confederate
soldier in the ha! tried, faded suil oi gray
that told of "valuable si the

nl, loving 1 >orothy.

The heart of the story 1- in Chapter
V. It is October, t86o The war cloud
banes low over "Whiti Point" and

y Cliffs." Bobbii ; ei

l< iu ti undei the odd

ing tree to tell her that which is so hard
her—that he must go to the front

to fight for home and right, and -he

losing al! ,-ense of self in the sentiment
r devotion to another, presses the

tears back heart and answers
with a smile: "And who knows but I

may yet have a major, or a colonel, or
a brigadier general" for a husband?"

"1 ou shall have one who is every
inch a Southern soldier." he said, taking
the upturned face in his hands.
"And 1 cm have nothing greater than

that," she added proudly, and the moon
rested lovingly tor a moment on their
hen! head-, and only the winds heard
the vows

I to be true to their
cause, come wdiat may, come what
might."

1 is written just to tell

that the world hold- nothing no
truer than a Confederate soldier. The
day is coming when the book ot 1

ne martyr- will -land side by -Me
with I .ok of English Mar:

|

Ranked by the Bible and '

Progress.' In that day a call will be
the heroic type oi all ages. In

immortal bronze will In- cast the statue
ot .1 iii.ni who died m .111 o

, gray
with buttons all brass, and on a pede-t.il
a little lower the image of the Soul

ni whose love made him strong to
do an
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THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY EN-
TERS SAVANNAH, GA.

The congratulatory sentiment of

Georgians by the entrance of she great
Southern Railway into Savannah is gen-
eral. Its management is popular. In a

business sense the time is opportune, as

the season for Southern travel is just

beginning. Now by the Southern and
the Plan! System passage from the na-
tional capital into our most tropical

clime is easy and very quick. In con-
nection with this enterprise the Atlanta

Constitution states that there will be three

fast Southern trains leaving New York
every Jay by way oi Washington, Co-
lumbia, and Savannah, for Jacksonville
and St. Augustine, with connections for

Palm Beach, Miami, and Tampa. These
trains will comprise the newest and
finest parlor and sleeping cars, and they
will be pulled by the largest and fastest

locomotives in the world. Third Vice
President F. S. Gannon is directing an
inspection tour. The parly consists of

First Vice President A. B. Andrews.
Traffic Manager J. M. Culp, General
Passenger Agent W. A. Turk, General
Superintendent Barrett, and others.

The Southern is the sixth largest rail-

way system in the world, and the second
largest in point of mileage lying wholly
east of the Mississippi River. Of its

own lines it operates 6,300 miles, and
with its allied lines has upward of 7.500

miles. This is the South's greatest sys-

tem, reaching from Washington to

Memphis and Greenville on the Missis-

sippi from Louisville on the Ohio to

Mobile on the Gulf, and Brunswick, Sa-

vannah, and Charleston on the South
Atlantic. It traverses eight States with
one-fifth of the population of the entire

country. With two, or more, excep-
tions, the Southern touches every im-
portant city south of the Potomac and
Ohio. In earnings it stands well up
near the head of the 1,800 railway com-
panies in the United States. Only nine

systems were ahead of it in passenger
earnings last year. The Southern's
management has spent millions of dol-

lars the past five years on the track,

roadbed, cars, and locomotives, one of

the main objects being to offer the fast-

est, smoothest, and most luxurious serv-

ice possible in order to save an hour or

two of extra travel between Washington
and St. Augustine and other Southern
points. The Southern has in the last few
months built a cut-off thirty-one miles
long in South Carolina, just south of

Columbia. Practically all the company's
main line is ballasted with rock, and has
block signals.

The 1.050 miles from New York to

Jacksonville will be run by the New
York and Florida limited in twenty-five
hours, which is a much faster schedule
than anv between New York and Chi-
cago. This is the Southern's first en-

trance into Savannah with its own line,

and gives that port a new outlet and
connection for the Carolinas, Virginia,

and the North. This entrance 'has been
accomplished by building the new line

mentioned above and by purchase of

other lines. From a commercial stand-
point, the system's extension to this

great cotton, turpentine, and lumber
seanort is a matter of special interest

jnd importance to all this southeastern
section of the country.

RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY DISEASE

A. 25 c S-AJvOT^E BOTTLE FOK lOc.

DOCTORS INSIST that their patients use "5 DROPS" for

etc. Read
the follow-
ing letters:

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: When I wrote you for a sample bottle of "5 DROPS" my
wife was suffering terribly from Rheumatism and was very discouraged, as I had tried every-
thing the doctors prescribed, even sending her to Richfield Springs, etc. My doctor is very much

surprised at the progress my wife is making, and she is so well that she
refused to keep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing. The
doctors insist on her taking "5 Drops" and assure her that it is now
only a matter of a few days and she will be entirely cured, and as we are
very well known here, the "5 DROPS " is receiving considerable atten-
tion and praise. F. E. PRICE, Jersey City, N. J. Oct. 13, 1899.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: I suffered terribly with Kidney
Trouble for years, aud after using less than two bottles of "5 DROPS"
lam now entirely well and I give "5 DROPS" the praise for my cure. I
could not find anything that would give me the slightest relief until I
tried this remedy, and I recommend it to evervbodv as a permanent cure

(trade mark) for Kidney Disease. MARY A. CARBAUGH, Black* Gap, Pa. Aug. 22, '99.

He npriPC'' is the most powerful specific known. Free from opiates and perfectly harmless.
*J l^I%\^r w ft gives almost instantaneous relief, and is a positive cure for Kheumatlami

Sciatica, Xeim-alKia, HyNpepMa, Kackache, Asthma, Say Fever, Catarrh, La Gri|>i»e»
Croup, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Nervous aud Neuralgic Headaches, Earache, Tooth-
ache, Heart Weakness, Vrnpsy, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, etc., etc*

Of\ n A VQ to enable sufferers to give "5 DROPS" at least a trial, we will send a 35c sanmle bottle,OU %Jn I O prepaid hy mail, for 10 ets. A sample bottle will convince you. Also, large bottles (300

doses) MOO, 6 bottles for to. Sold by us aud agents. AGENTS WANTED la Sew Territory. WRITE US TO-DAY.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CUKE CO., 160 to 164 Lake St., CHICAGO, 11,1,.

DROPS

MUSIC CHEERS EVERY HEART

!

Make Your Home Happy.
mi us $2 and we will Bend you tin- beautiful Roller Organ H <

i

-

1 .nation. It is the newest, chi
i. Pleases better than 5100 Pai lor' >i

. Waltzes. Polkas,
plava "V. i i.i

and mattes ;«!-" Hieall populai
irch music. Anj child can piny it, hut: 1

ii" evening i'v supplying mu ..! party.
Nothing better can be found con

ng French or Swiss M tsi si -in...

v..,, win be astonished and delighted. The VI

have steel pine (.not papei and
I J _ _ tins instim iient in beautiful carved case with :; music rolls for

._I_J_
F

: '- You can send us $2 with, order, 1 ible on receipt,
"" A fine imported PocketUnife with 2 blades, cork

screw and glass cutter, it vou Bend SO with your or-

der. Agents wanted. Big nav.

k B. C Richter importing Co . 1 5 7 Washington St.. Chicago

FREE

Cahfornia
ant Mexico

undeniably possess ideal fall and winter cli-
mates. Extreme changes ol temperature, bliz-

zards, and like ineon a eniences are unknown to
the dwellers in these favored vernal sections of
tin* continent. If one has never been to the
Pacific Coast or .Mexico, one should by all means
make the trip. II one has become acquainted
with the attractions of California and Toltec
Land, suggestion is unnecessary.

THe Southern

Pacific Co.,
SUNSET ROUTE,

Offers a Superb Through Daily Service

Wnii Standard anil Ordinary Pullman
Sleeping Cars.

V.a NEW ORLEANS.
For literal nre and information apply to

S. F. B. MORSE.
\— l. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Houston, Tex.

send lti rents for copy "Through Sloryland to

Sunset Seas."

AGENT WANTED. $ioo per month. Easy,
s;ifc, sure, fast seller. Big profit. Reliable men or
w < mint to sell pn commission. Send i ^c for sample
and particulars. D. Bullock, I*. < >. Box No. 7,

East Lake, Ala.

New Enterprise

Stoves
Arc the Lowest

Priced

and

Best

Thousands of happy homes use them with
ideal satisfaction. They are perfect in every
detail, and save money coustantly by econ-
omy m fuel. Avoid disappointment by
studying the Nezo Enterprise before buy-
ing. Ask your dealer for them, or write
for Catalogue of different styles and sizes.

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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STRONG INDORSEMENT FROM STRONG MEN.
Rev, Dr. J. L Cooper and Maj, Hamp,

J. Cheney testify to the Wonderful Merits of the Oil Cure
in the Cure of CANCER and ALL SKIN DISEASES.

"It takes a shadow off my path and makes the future brighter.

1 am grateful to God that you have been led to such a discovery."

" I have personally met a great number of people who have used

the Oil Cure with such gratifying results that they have been un*

able to find words to express their gratitude."

i;i \ . DR. .1. i . < uiii'ii;.

I tired "i < lancer bj the Oil I ure after all othei remedies hadjfailed,

No specialists in the world are at mplishing so great a work hi I

lief of suffer)na and the cure ol disease as the Drs. Re} uolds. discoi i
1

1 i

of i lie famous Oil ( Sure remedies for Cancer, Lupus, Ftstnli, Tnnor, Eczema,
Ulcers, Sores, Catarrh, Plica, and ever} known disease ol Lite skin and
Mucous Membranes. In theii practice ol ten years, seven rears of which
have been e-peu I in Nashville, the} have cured thousand's of cas<
ever} cure has been perm a neni

.

Thousands of letters on Ble in their offices leatif} to these n !

press i lie lasting gratitude of those u bo have been saved from death oi lift •

long suffering and disfigurement . Thej make no failures, and theii feme
-lie- have been proved to be the greatest discoveries in the hlstorj ol

meil kcine.
Rev. Dr. J. U Cooper, one of the most widel} known and beloved nun

latere In the < uinberlaud Presb} tei tan rtt n at ion, n as cured ol cancel
b} the Oil < ure. the wonderful remedies discos crcd by the Drs. Reynolds,
after suffering Ave years and exhausting all other known remedies, sub

a stcr of the gospel, Dr, Cooper, writing Lo Drs. Reynolds of his re-
covery, reverontl} rieciares: " i am grateful to God that you have been
led to such :i discover}

."

v 1

1

< r- his cure had been permanent!} effected, he wrote the follou ing to
the greai specialists who, had restored him to health:

GRATEFUL TO GOD FOR THE DISCOVERY.
''Drs. Reynolds, Nashville, Tenn: Your Oil * are has proved n perfect

success in mj case. Nearl} live years ago n small ulcer or sore ap-
peared "ii in \ left cheek, and refnserl to heal. \ 1

1
>t using man} remedies,

it continued to grow larger, and began to ve mi pain. Ai t five
weeks ago I began vour Oil treat ment. I did not And the White Oil eu-
tlrel} painless, which l used onl} Bis da} -. The Brow n Oil gave me no
pain. The ulcer i> entlrelj healed, and but :i small scar remains to show
that 1

1 ever existed. Mj reco^ ery takes n shadow offmy path and makes the
future brighter, t am grateful to God that you have been led to
discover} (Prov\ 8:12), and t shall Bpare uo pains to direct suffering hu-
man! t) to you ii you desire to use ibis as :i testimonial to my friends
ami to the world, you can do so, as I shall be e than glad for them lo
have the information, i am, Birs, grateful!} yours,

J. 1.. COOPER."
Concerning Dr. < coper's cure, the editors "i the "Cumberland Prcsbj -

berian, the official organ <»f the » hurch, had the following ti

REJOICE IN HIS RECOVERY.
-\\ e rejoice thai Dr. <

the oldest and most lion

whose life has been one prolonged blessing to those who have been touched
by n : and we trust that through the kind offices - i these skillful doclore
ami b} the blessing of the great Physician he maj be spared
ni;i n i mi. .] e j '-.-i rs ol labor.

EDIT* >RS I l M BKR1 W l> PR] SB! TI RJ W"
HUNDREDS OF AFFLICTED.

Rev. Dr. Cooper has never ceased to sing the praise of the Oil Cure, and
since h

I e has referred to the Drs. Reynolds several hundred
Hi cancer and various diseases of the skin auri n -

membranes, all ol n horn hare been treated with entire sat isfacl ion to the
. -nit- in these ca aes. Re p. Dr. Coop" ecent iy

. a greai man} r 'ii icted to Drs. Re} nolds
i M i he p i*s, with utmost
Tho Iiai i been effected in the most malignant forma oi

skin diseases bj the Oil edies, and the wonderful results
eople and the pn

\ < w men in i lie South arc a i leli i- no\i n and hi cted as
Maj. it i mn -i - l henej . nnd none has been e frequently and great lj

honored bj his fello He served with unusual distinctio
i a'te soldier, rising to the rank of majoi . nnd enjo} - the confidence

and love ol his comrades everywhere. In p
i

-< Cheney has re-
ceived repeated honor; ami evidences ol trust fr I

Itizens,

bt aring the unusua >n nl never having been defeated for public
; as postmaster at Xasln ille under Pres

dent « lovelnnd, was State Senator in the t ennessee Legislatures here he
]' i most crcdiiab e record, and wao recenllj elected City Comptroller

ol Sashville in one of the most remarkable races in the hlstorj »>i munici-
pal h i!

i ion "i w hich he i- now i he incu mbent.
't'ln- indorsement of such a man can come onl} where merited, and once

given li in foi doubt o\ rurther comment. \\ hile postmaster
"i Sashville Foi r years, the numerous Inquiries made concerning
the work "i the Drs, Reynolds, I he celebrated < ad skin

.I iui < >il i lure i emedies, i<--t Maj.
|. ( i

- iual nvestigatlon foi I he benefit ol I lie afflicted,

ifllce. I mpressed wit i> his i »fflcial

res] sibil ity, Maj, t henej made the investiga verj exhaustive, per-

meeting the greai specialists nnd h great man} <>f the people
whom thv\ hud cured, and extending a search) ngiuqi lies

ad discovered. Maj Che " ept in close touch with the

work "i" the Drs. Re Ids. and here ia what lie has rn -a\ of It:

iper ha been restored to heall h. He is oni ol

red of our ministers, a pastor and a t«fl

M U. II \Mf J. CHENEY

'» While I was postmaster of this city (font rears mani inquiries were
madi atrtnit the Oil Cure as developed bi Drs. Reynolds, and I was led, in

the interest ol the afflicted, !« fnlh investigate, it gives me pleasure to

state that I found them thorough gentlemen, skinful physicians, not
claiming more tor their discoveries than their merits deserved; and i

wish to sa} briefly that t have personall} inel a greai manyi pie who
have used the Oil Cure with nclt gratifying results thai the} have been
unable to And words to express theii gratitude.
^ You can safel} refer these remedies to vour friends who are suffering

fr anj ol those diseases to which the Oil I w- is applicable, with pei

rect confidence of beneficial results. I have used the Prcdigestive Ollsaa
.i tonic i \ i; i\ w Mb great satisfaction.

•• n. J. « HENEY, Nashville, Tenn."

Write or Call
about your <:i-<' and rrrriv , n .

.

it: \ s w he :ni- suffer! rtu i rnm t l:i i

wnsultatinn'and advice. For a limited time the Drs. Reynolds
era, Tumors, Dicers, Eczema, or any skin disease, ad* ice ;n offl

offei all i eailers ol the V t r-

e or by mall absolutely free.

Drs. Reynolds, 83 1 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.
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Cured of Drinking.

A Woman's Secret Method Whereby She

Cured Her Husband, Who Was a Terrible

Drunkard, by Mixing a Remedy in His

Coffee and Food, Curing Him with'

out His Help or Knowledge.

\IK\ i HAS. \\ . HAKKY.

It takes a woman to overcome obstacles. Mrs.
Chas. \V. Harry, 020 York St.. Newport, Kv., had
for years patiently borne the disgrace, suffering,
misery, and privation clue to her husband's drinking
habits. Learning there was a cure for drunken-

ness which she could
giveher husband secret-
ly, she decided to try it.

She mixed it in his food
and coffee, and as the
remedy is odorless and
tasteless, he never knew
what it was that so
q u i c k 1 v relieved the
craving for liquor. He
soon began to pick up in

flesh, his appetite for
solid food returned, he
stuck to his work reg-
ularly, and they now
have a happy home.
Mr. Harry was told
about his wife's experi-
ment, and he gives her
the credit of having re-

stored him to his senses.
It is certainly a remarkable remedy, cures a man
without his effort, does him no harm, and causes
him no suffering whatever.

Dr. Haines, the discoverer, will send a sample
of this grand remedy free to all who will write for
it. Enough of the remedy is mailed free to show
how it is used in tea, coffee, or food, and that it

will cure the dreaded habit quietly and permanent-
ly. Send vour name and address to Dr. J. W.
Haines, 132S Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
he will mail a free sample of the remedy to you, se-

curely sealed in a plain wrapper, also full directions
how to use it, books and testimonials from hundreds
who have been cured, and everything needed to aid
you in saving those near and dear to you from a life

of degradation and ultimate poverty and disgrace.
Send for a free trial to-day. It will brighten the

rest i»f your life.

Bald 25 Years
Remarkable Effects jxohi the Foso

Method of Curing Baldness.

Mr. J, W. Collins, a well known and hiprhly esteemed
citizen of Hovtnn. Ky., after passing a feneration of

MR. J. W. COLLINS
baldness, now has au entire new growth of hair of natu-
ral color and vigor. The remedy which caused Mr. Col-
lins' hair to grow also cures itching and dandruff, sure
signs of approaching baldness and keeps the scalp
healthy and vigorous. It also restores gray tmirto natu-
ral color and produces thick and lustrous eyebrows and
eyelashes. By sending your name and address to the
Altenheim Medical Dispensary. 105 Rutteriield Building,
' inrinnati, Ohio, they will mail you prepaid a tree trial
of their remarkable remedy.

^mummmmwm

'•OLD DAYS IN THE SOUTH."

"Uncle Isaac; or Old Days in the

SouCh," is written by William Dudley
Powers, a Virginian, who, living all of

his early life in Virginia, and among the
scenes which belong to Virginia's happy
past, is eminently qualified to bring back
those recollections of the South's glo-

rious days in a pleasant story to those
who have come into life later. It is from
the presses of the B. F. Johnson Co..

Richmond, Va.
"Uncle Isaac" begins with a romantic

but true sketch of the days when the

old darky lived in Virginia, and the
author allows the old man to tell his

story in his own way.
He tells his young "Marse Charley"

and his "Mis' Kate" of what sort of a

Christmas they had in the days that are

gone; of how his "Mars Ran' got kilt"

'

1
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UNCLE ISAAC.

in Pickett's charge at Gettysburg. He
glorifies the "Powhatan Troop," and so

trie Fourth Virginia Cavalry, remem-
bering especially in his talk the Major
and others. He tells them also of Gin'-

rul Stuart, "de fines' cav'lry gin'rul dat

dis worl' did eber see," and he recalls

seeing Gen. Garnert fall.

TG CURE A COLD IN ONE DA Y
Take Laxative Bvomo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. \Y . Grove's signature is <>n eacli in>\. 25 cts,

AGENTS WANTED- 100 PER CENT CLEAR PROFIT

ON A BOOK THAT SELLS AT SIGHT.
WEBSTER'S VEST POCKET PRO-
NOUNCING DICTIONARY and Man-
ual of Parliamentary Practice. < on-
tainine also Rules tor Spelling; In-

terest Xaws ; Rules for Punctuation,
Forms, etc., making a book of 194

pages. Size, .

r
> 1-2 by 2 1-2 incheB.

Pull leather, gilt edges, indexed. 15c,

SEND 25 CENTS Now for the 1 k

bound in lull gilt Leather, and the dif-

ference between this price aii'l n^rnis"
price will be allowed on your lii-.| >>i -

aer of 12 more copies. We will ftl.no

send yon lull particulars of our Argu-
ment" Settler, the German-English,
English - German, French - English,
English - French, Spanish - English,
English.Spanish, Swedish and Nor-
wegian Dictionaries, Writing Deali
];....!, i, i 'tuiiiMi'iitMi-y on International

Sunday School Lessons, and other
Vest Pocket Editions, on which you* can make big money.
For terms, exclusive territory, etc., address,

GEORGE W. NOBLE, PUBLISHER.
277 Madison Street, ._.,., fts**-. Chicago. III.

FREE KIDNEY CURE
Cures Every Disorder ofthe Kidneys, Lame Back,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bladder Troubles and
Even the Hopeless Cases of Bright's Dis-
easeand Diabetes—A Trial Bottle Free.

To the thousand- of unfortnnnte people w ho are sick
and despairing with weak kid rh« luna-
tic pains, irritated blai ea*e or l)in betes
a free trial bottle of Pemvii new and wonderful
remedy, will be sent by mail absolutely free as tx trial.

MRS. REV. B. TRESENRIDEH.
It cured the Mrs. Rev. Tresenrider. and she writes us

as follows: "Dear Sirs:—! have been badly afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble which our family

i hy-
sician tailed to cure after almost three month- 1 1 < ai-
ment I then sent for the Peruviana, have taken one
and a half bottles, and I feel that I am cured ot the ter-
rible disease. I haven't had a symptom for five weeks.
Am truly thankful to you for your kindness, will rec-
ommend it to the afflicted, do all 1 can for the sale of
the Peruviana. Very respectfully yours. Mrs. Rev B.
Tresenrider, 208 S. Grand Ave.. Columbus, Ohio."
Hundreds of cases given up as hopeless, have been

quickly cured. Don't waste valuable time wondering'
it tlie remedy cures, but send vonr name and addr.-- to
the Peruviana Herbal Remedy Co. 779 Second National
Bank Building1

, Cincinnati,Ohio, and by return mail pre-
paid they will forward a free trial bottle, enough to
t*bOW the action on the kidneys and afford a most com
fi>rting feeling that here is a remedy that promises re-
storation for diseases heretofore declared hopeless and
necessarily fatal.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
11

n. it Je we I ed s nringnel
lent, in a genuine 20- 1 1 i

teed i i-Kaeat GoId-Pi lie
i

• .i watch which can no
(honied :ui\ \\ here for lea

in 820. We have a sample
of these watches left, nud

1
1 sell i hem as long as the
last foi on Ij Sti.flO.

Be n d v " n r name and
nddri ss, and we will ship
atch for examination, if

ttisfied that this- is the big-
sl bargain, pay $ti 90 and
tpress chai s»es; ni lierwise
ni'i take ! KKF.—amag-
ific« nl chain and charm, if

rou -'',( '-ill cash with or-

dei Mention if lady's or
j. in '

• watch is wanted.
Excelsior Watch Co..

ntral Bank Bldg., ' l.icago.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Beautiful pictorial History, five Confeder-

ate Cemetery Scenes of tin* present 'lay,

Southern Floral Off* rings, Carnp Chase
in 61-65, Old Four Mile House, only pic-
ture extnnl ot Confederate Prison During
Civil War Over 150 scenes, past anil present.
Bonml in cloth. 100 large pages. Postpaid, ?1.

The Johnston Publishing Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

SEND16
CENTS

By Mail | \£ if your
druggist does not
keep it; FOR A BOX OF...

Townsend's Com Salve.

Guaranteed to cure.

G.E. TOWNSEND. M.D.,

Bowling Green, Ky.
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BENNER H. YOUNG,

Attorney and
Counselor at LawB

Louisville Trust Company Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Practises in the State and Federal

Courts in Louisville, and in the Kentucky
Court of Appeals at Frankfort, Ky.

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tifionvia (•

Southern andrforida Ry^from Macon
: i.i ( 'entrai oj GeOTA •< R) •• from

ATLANTA
via Wt •.'< •a a dAtlantic R, R.^front

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via the jYo.s/i :://<-, Chattanooga , and St, Louis Ry. r

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
aver the IlJinoit Central R. R. from

Martin. Teno.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and a^mts of connecting lines In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full Information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division l'assenger Agent, [. C. R. R.

R. W. SCHOYER, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, 1. ( . K. 1 ;

.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL KAIi-TlOAD*

Tjhe Smith ^Premier vt/pewriter
JLeada them all.

Jor Catalogue, iPreces, etc., address

Brandon {Printing Company,
%£s*o refer 6ypermission to tAo

Gatitor of t/i<? ^/otoran.
V/ashviiie, TJenn.

m°wwm?w6
I felt better from the very first one I took. I had taken them for about a

memth, and was feeling so much better thai I had forgotten about the bad feel-
ings I used to have. The doctors called my in iuble dyspepsia. 1 had it for about
seven years, and had never in all my life been able to ea< rich food or a very
hearty meal. I often wondered why I should have so much d\ spepsia. 1 would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or live times a day, when clean
water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that
would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so
that 1 would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say : "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe
how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter \\ ith me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody who is In ml. led with their stomach ought to just
try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

fifty-one years.

WASTED: A case of bad health that RM-P-A-N'S will not benefit Send Ave cents to Ripans chemical Oo-
No. 10 Spraos Street, New York, for 10 samples an' I I.0O0 testimonials. R'PPA nte, or 12 packet* fa*
18 cents, may pe had of all dnircists who are willing to sell a standard medicine at a modernto profit. They
banian pun and prolong Ufa. One glTee relief. Note the word B-I'l-iBfl on the packet, accept no siilisUuita
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION
& & TO THE & 4

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS,
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school'

books on the market.

POPULAR BECAUSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus brought into close, sympathetic touch with the work done in the school -

room, and the greatest possible progress is thus attained.

Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of assisting children to learn to read, and by their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Every

piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good.

Lee's Histories. fly Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va., a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics, By Prof. J. W. Graham, of

Clarksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the happiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive study out of an uninteresting one.

Carr's Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN# Carr.

Combine all the latest and best features in a series of arithme-

tics. Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's books maybe returned by merchant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and the money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable stock. If a merchant cannot dispo.se of them prompt-

ly, we prefer that lie return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays the freight when books are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Johnson's text-books should be or-

dered through the regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a stock on the liberal terms

we are offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced.
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The
progress of pupils using these books is indeed remarkable. Xo
series of grammars that has appeared in recent years has proven

so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as Hart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-
bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and
physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

a beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the

latest and most improved principle.
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Smithdeals Slant Writing Books. By Pro-
fessor G. M. Smithdeal, a practical teacher who has de-
voted the best years of his life to teaching pupils to write.

The success of Professor Smithdeal's system of penman-
ship is evidenced in a most practical way—hundreds of
responsible positions in th< commercial houses of

this country are occupied by his pupils. This scries of

slant writing bi ii ks is far in ad\ ance of any and all others-

Price low; quality high.

Besides the above, we publish a

large number of high-school books

and popular 1 ks for supplemen-

tary work, prominent among them

Manly's Southern Literature, John-

son's Physical Culture, Hillyer's Bi-

ble Morality, Curry's Southern States

of the American Union (for advanced

students). Little Lessons in Plant.

Life, etc.

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a scries of text-

books has been to place in the Lands

of the rising generation the verj best

and most helpful text-books that have

ever he, -n issued books thai w ill help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing tlic mind, and strengthening the

body. In commencing to build up a

series of text-honks we had definite

aims and purposes in view, and our

books all the way through are calcu-

lated to help in cultivating the mind,

heart, and body. Our hooks are not

made simply for profit, but are built

upon honor; and teachers everywhere,

who have used them, arc delighted

with the progress their pupils make.

Write for our new up^to-'datc Educational Catalogue. Never mind about

sending stamp. A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T, S. Minter, will also be sent free on

application, *v »v -», *«• *%> *-v •»«- ~v

Address
$$$£$£

B. F. Johnson Publishing Company,
901, 903, QOS East Main Street,

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
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| Che mutual Reserve fund

i Dfe Association of n. V,

I

IT

Writes all modern policies at a saving of from

twenty-five to forty per cent below all other

leading companies. In the event of total per-

manent disability one-half your policy is paid

while you live. Ten per cent of the face of the

policy is paid to the beneficiary pending official

examination of proofs of claim.

Offical Statement to Insurance Department

of new Vork, December 31, mi-.
Over $800,000,000 insurance in force.

Over 836,000,000 paid in Uealb claims.
Over 110,000, in resources.

Over $6,1 ,000 annual income.
Over 5,000,000 in assets.

Over S3, ,000 in net surplus.
I >\ n 112,1 poiicj liolders.

First-class contracts can be secured by prodncerc ol

m

5

jvJ i!
.', hi til 4 lift, ffl-fi.*" SSt5b Im-nii— . Fur full infiiriiiuiiiin rail on oi- address

fff«HfffffftKttf&«f»«-=-ff«-ff'- s

5 ,i«i hi iti t« P= |B .fee ri Ef ggF!.T

6. 3. Bans Hlgr.,
riackson Building, « » » nasbville, Ccnn.

Or write the Home Ollice.

«S««««i*M3JJ*»««1iJi3**i^

The Williams Typewriter. (********************* j

New Model No. 2, Just Out.

Visible Writing,

Direct Inking,

Best Work,
Keyboard Lock,

Extreme Durability,

Lightest Carriage,

Easy Touch,

Phenomenal Speed,

Permanent Alignment, Superior Manifolding.

Old Machines Taken in Part Payment.

Full Catalogue on Application. Agents
Wanted in Onoccnpied Territory.

EDWIN A. HARDIN CO.,

Southern Dealers, Atlanta, Ga.

Southern

Railway.

The Popular Line to

St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Kan-

sas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Cai-

ro, Memphis, Birmingham, Mont-

gomery, Jacksonville, Sanford, Pa-

latka, Ocala, Thomasville, Jasper,

Dupont, St. Augustine, Tampa,

and Port Tampa. Nashville,

Chattanooga, New Orleans, Mo-

bile, and all points

North, East,

West, and South.

Sol'd Wide-Vestibuled Passenger Trains.

Pintsch Lighted. Steam Heated. Smok
ing Room in all First-Class Coaches.

Through Pullman Sleepers between St

Louis and Mobile, St. Louis and New Or'

leans, St. Louis and Montgomery, St

Louis and Thomasville, St. Louis and

Jacksonville.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching the principal cities of the

South with its own lines and penetra-

ting all parts of the country with its con-

nections, oilers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between ae East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. TDBK, G. P. A.. Washington. D. C.

S. H. Hakdwick. A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.

C, A. Benscoteb, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn.

For rates, time, and full information ap-

ply to any railroad agent, or

E. B. Blair, T. P. A.Jackson, Tenn.;

J. N. Cornatzer, S. E. A., No. 2 Com-

merce Street, Montgomery, Ala.

;

G. W. King, Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Mobil.-, Ala.

;

R. W. Smith, Pass. Agt., Mobile, Ala.;

F. E. Guedry, D. P. A., 201 St. Charles

Street, New Orleans, La.

;

C. M. Siiep.vrd, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

IenCPTAPI CC at wholesale. Send
drtb I RuLCS rorcatalog.Agenta
wanted. COI'LTKBOPTIUAL CO. chieaso.UI.

SUMMER, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD I5LAND.

PLANT LINE
Steamships " LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

•HALIFAX"
Are appointed to leave Boston as follows;

May 13 to June 10.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July i

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July 1 to September 9
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Saturday and Tuesday.

September 12 to September 23
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and

Tuesday.
Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New England Agent,
290 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARNSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
261 Broadway, New York.

"©ne Countrg,

. . . ©nc fflag.

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to Purchase . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipment ii at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

SEND FOE PRICE LIST.

C, BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

B?th Rooms,

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St
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POSITIONS
Secured. May deposit

money for tuition in bank
till position is secured, or will accept notes.

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No va-

cation Enter any time. Open for both

sexes. Catalogue free. Write to-day.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

BUSINESS-^ fcpa},

Indorsed by merchants and bankers.
By far best patronized business colleges

in South. Three months' bookkeeping
with us equals six by the old plan. All

commercial branches taught. For circu-

lars explaining '•Home Study Course,"
address "Department A," For college
catalogue, address "Department Y."

NASHVILLE, TENN.

St. Louis, Mo.
Savannah, Ga. $

Galveston, Tex.

Texarkana, Tex.

"BIG FOUR,
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.

. Union Depot, Cincinnati

No Transfer across the City.

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator uP<?

OF FACTS

A
B

U
T

T
E
X
A
S

ioREl^s Dr ISAACTHOMKOfc EYEWATER
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Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

E 0. MCCORMICK. WARREN J. LYNCH.
I

1

iss. Traffic Mlt .
A G. 1'. and T. \ .

Cincinnati, Ohio.

A handsomely illustrated month-
ly publication, 20 pages, engraved
covers in colors, issued by the 1.

and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the

matchless resources of and for the

encouragement of intelligent farm-
ing and industrial and general en-

terprise in East, South, and South-
west Texas.

Will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps or
otherwise, to cover postage for one
year; or, of two cents to cover pOT
tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, Q. P. and T. A..

Palestine. T- v .

It will only cost you 50 cents extra to ride all day in a Cotton

Belt Parlor CaF6 Car (25 cents for a half day). Seated in a

lar^e revolving arm chair with plenty of space around you, you can

enjoy as much freedom and ease as you please. If you are a smoker
you will enjoy the large smoking room with its arm chairs and

couch. The ladies will delight in the splendid ladies' lounging

room, with its lounge and inviting arm chairs, and its roomy dressing

room adjoining. You can have your meals in this car at any hour

you want them; order most anything you want, from a porterhouse

steak or a spring chicken down to a sandwich, take as long as you
please to cat it, and you will only have to pay for what you order.

TheCotton Beltis the direct line toTexas. Its trains run through from i 'Mir.)

and Memphis toToxos without change. Direct 1 e made at its

junctions for altparts of Texas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma and the Par West.
Write ;iml (.11 us where you are going and wh< n you n ill leave, and we will

toll you whatyourticket will <•< ,st
. which train to take tomake 1 1"' best time and

connections, and will send you an Interesting little booklet, "A TRIP Til TEXAS."

[. W. laBEAUME. Ctn'l Pass'r and Tkt. AJt..

ST. LOUIS, MO.
W. C. ADAMS, Trav. Pass'r »{t.,

211 N. Cherry St., NASHVILLE. TENN. (45)

HARRODSBURG, KY.

Strongest L'ivls' school curriculum in the
South, perhaps; and. in essential features, the
peer of the best in the North, Four Literary,
and several Musical, Degrees. Keally Univer-
sity « ourses offered in Latin, Greek, French,
German, and Spanish without extra charge.
Director in Conservatory of Music, Mus. Poet.,
t »\<>n. String Music Director, graduate of Royal
College of Music, Munich. Grounds [88 acres)
said to lie scarcely surpassed in America for
natural beauty. Prepares for the best Ameri-
can and 1 .ennan universities. Is now drawing
iis students from nenrlv twenty States. Terms
reasonable. TH. SMITH, A'. M., President
(Alumnus of University or Virginia),

fti
TAILOR

owen, DR
-

R ,

323 CHURCH STREET,
V. M. C. A. BUILDING, •

NASHVILLE. TENN.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. 1 1 i s the la test d i scovered digest-
ant and tonic, No other preparation
ran approach it in efficiency. It In-

stant]] relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all otherresiiltsof imperfectdigestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWiu &Co.. Chdcago.

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

I fllllPQ
1

-"ATHO^^
65

11 I A Uld will elii-lly toll you nil about my
Eat I I L# I bjb %J \vrk. It I v.-ry plesSUll and WUl
easily pay £1H weekly. Thie is no deception, 1 want no
morif>y and will eladlyaend fnll particulars to all sending
SO. Stamp, UUS. A. H.WUHMNB, Boi ;

livnton llarhnr, 311th.
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GENTSf'
OR

MJAU^kky^rs^

Warranted

S4.97 BUYS ALL! CHEAPEST HUU^E IN IHt WtiRLO.
fogel new agents and customers we send for the nexi 80 days folio? ing goods for free examinat \

magnificent Uk double gold-plated hunting case or open race watch, witn high grade 7-jcwel etem-\i iml
ivement. 20 Years Guarantee— actual value i- |10j uul looks and keeps jn-t :is good time as as i

K ch; h $1 latty's or gent's chain and charm; l brilliant stud—sold In others for $2; l gohline gcarl pin,
: l ilk gold p|. initial ring, si: 4 rolled KQld collar buttons, 20c; i pair volleil gold cuff buttons. 25c; 1

u ii Sheffield razor. $1.25: 6 electro silver teaspoons. 5rc, and ;i box oi lull size, extra fine cigars, worth
,S5. foil exai e everything al express office, aud ii the biggest bargain, pay W.97 ami express chai pes.
noi satisfied, clonM pay one cent. 1

1 no smoker, you can sell cigars and -mum- nf the other articles, and
itch. etc.. will.cos) von nothing. Agents Wanted." < >rder now. State nearcsl express office, and il row
mi lady's or gent's watch, w i: sknd bi mam prepaid if honey comes with orpkr.
L. R. KING HARVARD CO., 163 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P»P
^Ni.HAILWAYi^

VV

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas, Tex.

POSITIONS
SECURED. May deposit money
for tuition in bank till position is

secured, or will accept notes.

^lieap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Open for both sexes.

DRAUGHOIM'S

Nashville, Tenn,
Galveston. Tex.

Savannah, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.

Indorsed by merchants and hankers- Three
months' bookkeeping with us equals six. elsewhere.
All commercial branches tautrht. For circulars explain-

ing "Home Study Course," address " Depaitment A,"
For college catalogue, address " Department y."

••'• Brown's Corn Salve. ••'•

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CORNS. CUTS,
SORES, ETC. Will not make the feet sore while
using. If your drut^ist cannot supply you, send
ten cents in* stamps for full-size box to

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Indorsed by thousands.

TIME SAVED! THE

TRAVEL V,A BRISTOL AND THE SdOtd Fe ROtltC

Norfolk* western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

FROr

MEMPHIS VIA GRAND rJNCTI °N, CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLFANS VIA meridian, akron,
BIRMINGHAM, ATTALLA.

1 las issued an

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

the SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

nillPK' TIME TO ALL POINTS nAOTUUH-irX via Bristol and Sbenan- tAb I

doah Valley. ~~^~"~~

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

Warren L. Rohr, j. J. Toms,
western p. a., passenger agt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn, Knoxvil-I-e, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL, G. P. A„
RONOAKE, VA.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO,,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their Line,

LONG DISTANCE TELETHONE 94.

S, W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

85 A. MOXTM.
Fine Solid Gold and Filled-Case Watches, with

Elgin or Waltham Movements, sold on payments
of $5 a month, to ;nv honest person, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

1a£. S- r=IjNI_rBY.
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET
Describing its line to

CALIFORNIA,
With full information as to

rates and side rides to

CALIFORNIA, NEW MEXICO, and

COLORADO RESORTS.

Drop a postal card and you will get a pamphlet.

W. S. KEENCN. G. P. A., Galveston.

5**S*SSS£***£*SS*SSSS*S:

MARK C. FARR,
\

ATTORNEY and $
COUNSELOR,

Settlements and ADJUSTMENTS Z
without Court Litigation. w

$
* Suite 612, 145 La Salle St., t

CHICAGO, ILL. %

Ik.

Correspondence s ' 'I H ITI.I). m

Be Your Own Boss!
Many Make $5,000.00 a Year.
You have the same chance. Start .i Mail Order
Business at hum.'. We tell you how. Money coming
in daily. Enormous profits. Everything furnished.
Write at once for our "Starter" and FREE par

ticulars. V. KRUEC.ER CO., 155 Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

jOMETOR, Invir^I IS
minerals. In a pocket cast-. Also Rods
and Spanish Needles. Catalogue. 2c

stump. B. G. STAUFFER, Department CV, Har-
risburg, Pa.

GOLD
4
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Gbristmas presents
Ordered from ST I EF 'S

Are Sirre to P/ease.

ft "

V

The Bartlett cure is taken at home, with-
out publicity or detention from business,
saving time and expense. No hypodermic
injections used. The treatment is self-

administered under constant instructions

The
B. H. Sticf Jewelry Co., || RARTIFTT

IN THEIR NEW QUARTERS, J *^ *~ * *\ "* *^ »-4 •• -^-

DRINK

CURE

IN THEIR NEW QUARTERS

404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.,

are better prepared than ever before to Mil all orders
for the approaching Holiday -

LARGEST STOCK. GREATER VARIETT, AND VlRT MODERATE PRICES.

Diamonds, Jewelry,

Watches, Clocks,

Cut Glass, Silver,

Novelties, Kodaks,

OPTICAL AND FANCY GOOOS.

from Dr. Bartli

plying to each indi-

vidual The
cure is permanent,
and the general

1 is benefited by
removing the diseased

conditions which cause

the desire for stimulants.

Write ns if you arc worried about whal u> get, and
we think we can help you oul \\ ith suggestions.

MENTION THE VETERAN. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. ?
RMWWMrWWrWW^^

L. s. cm I l\. Prcsldi n( ol Hi'- Railroad Ti mpi ranc 1

Association "i America, says, "Dr. liartlett's work Is almost
miraculous.11

Write for full particulars. Dr. Bartlett's
new book on alcoholism, mailed free in plain
-,. rapp( 1

D. C. BARTLETT, M. D.

155 Washington St., Suite 135, Chicago.

**»*v*.***»w****»**»*».*wr4

Ueferan (uaict) premiums.

w $y w
M' '/

A ! IP
A

The most populai premiums ever offered clubs of sub'

scribers to the VETERAN ere the XXXXXXX
Beautiful Watches

with gold'filled ccscs. It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieces, with guaranteed movements,

can be furnished for so small sums as arc required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN,

For 20 subscriptions v.e will send a Lady's Gold'

Filled Watch, standard movement j and for 18 sub'j

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, cf same quality and

movement. It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscript

tions a neat chain will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned. A still cheaper watch was offered,

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches.

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented.



COL, GRACEY CHILDERS, Commander of First Tennessee in the Philippines.
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The First Tennessee Regiment received the commendation of the President of the United States and of the Secretary of War for its patriotic

and faithful service, and was a credit to the American soldiery for the gentlemanly deportment of officers and men. Col. Childers merits the

thanks of his State for that discipline which so redounds to its credit.

A handsome souvenir of this regiment—an elegantly printed booklet just twice the weight of this Veteran, containing many elegant

engravings, a roster of the men, etc.—will be sent free to every person who will send a new subscriber to the Veteran.
The book is for sale at 2$ cents through Maj. E. C. Lewis, Chairman of Reception Finance Committee, Nashville, Term.
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